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[JunHTf. U8«J ■ ALL THE TEAE BOUND. ■

iffecUtion of distresi, " a child's qneBtiona 

we SB many-headed as the hy^: yon 

dispose of one only to find tiro spring np 

in its place. Benue flaz, pet, is flax of 

which yon can't make linen ; not a snrplice, 

even," he said somewhat bittetly. Bat he 

regretted this sarcastio leferenca to Fred's 

unfitness for the ministry in the moment 

of making it ; for he was more tender of 

May's feelings than of those even of her 

mother ; and May also idolised Fred. He 
turned towards her with a world of tender- 

ness in his eyes. " I am cross and npset, 

dear; bat a white elephant is an upsetting 

visitor, yon'll allow." ■

"I tmok, fiither, Fred felt bonnd to ask 

him in retam for Mr. Gower's having had 

him at his place last term," May urged 
timidh', ■

" liat's only sapporting the elephant on 

the tortoise^" he said, smiling at ber, and 

referring to the Hindoo idea of the world's 

resting on an elephant, which rested tn 
tam on a tortoise. "I wish he hadn't 

accepted an invitation which he knew he 

could not adequately retnm; indeed, to 

tell yon the truth, I wish he had steered 

clear of Mr. Gower altogether." ■

He did not give his reasons for objecting 

to Fred's friendsbip with Mr. Gower ; bnt 

he left May under the uncomfortable im- 

pressiou that they were graver than a 

mere objection to the disparity of tbeir 

social positions, and to the risk mn by the 

earthen pipkin in swimuing down stream 

with the golden one. . , . ■

As the Yicar rose from t^q '49^14 ^ 

caught a glimpse of the thon^tfu tMnble 

In her usually bright face. " My d^^' fa^, 
said, as he stooped to kiss her, "^tff >d»' 

too young to take the cares Of/all the, 

world on yonr shonlders. You h'ltvv&aite' 

enough on your hands with Mrs. t'irth anj 

Mr. Spratt to keep in order." ■

Here the Vicar was kflling two birds 

with one stone — May hersdf, and Mr. 

Spratt, his curate. He classed Mrs. Firth, 

an incorrigible old drunkard, whom May 

oouveited to total abstinence every other 

week, with the ezasperatingly exemplary 

'Mi, Spratt, who had probably an orthodox 

side for getting out of bed in the morning ; 

and be represented both as under the iron 

rule and rod of May. ^lere was a good 

deal of truth, too. In the representation, 

so far, at leas^ as Mr. Spratt was con- 

cerned, as he worshipped May with a dog- 

like devotion ; he apostatised, for her sweet 

sake, from what appeared to be the essen- 

tial principles of the Christian faith, that ■

is, ohidn or benches in the place of pews 

In the body of the chureh, and a surpliced 

chou: of boys in the chancel in place of a 

galaxy of girls, whose ribbons killed the 

colours in the stained-|^ass window above 

them in the west galleir. These girls and 

pews were very terrible to him ; but he 

gave up worrying his Vicar about them in 

deference to May's remonstrances. ■

May, herself, we most admit, had de- 

ItcioQsly decided "views" of hei own — 

whatever her fother believed was, not true 

only, bnt the only truth; whatever her 

father did was, not merely right, but the 

one right thing to do. Herein she was 

much more of a Papist than the Pope, for 
her father was the last man in the world 

to lay claim to infallibility. ■

But to return to the Vicat's breakfast- 

tabla His harnessing Mrs. Firth and Mr. 

Spratt together 'under her whip of course 

made May smile, as it was meant to do. ■

" Mr. Spratt has broken out again," she 

said, as though he wets Mrs. Firth. ■

" Be-pewing t " asked the Vicar in real 

anxiety, for his life b&d been made a bur- 

den to him about these pews. ■

" No ; snrplices — not a surpliced choir," 

she hastened to say in answer to the cloud 

of worry which was gathering on her 

father's brow ; " but his own surplice — he 

cannot conscientiously preach in a surplice 
that bnttons." ■

"What should it do! Hookt" asked 

her father, with a " what is truth " air of 

enquiry. ■

• ^"It B^apld have no fiutening and no 

Cipenil]^,V/cept for the head to go through." 

' ".Sa long as a head goes through it, I 

tlj>tC^fbtnk It matters much — for preaching 

-7how _ ifs made," her father replied ■

' ' "1 lAippose he may have it, then," sidd 

May, as thongh she were interceding with 

her mother for an indulgence to Kathleen. ■

" As yon please, my dear ; bnt I should 

say what yon say to Mrs. Firth ; ' total 

abstinence — there's nothing like total ab- 
stinence for folk who cant control them- 

selves ; ' give them one glass and there's 

no stopping theoL Look at Ferrand I " ■

Ferrand was the weak-kneed Yicar of the 

next parish, who had been led on into what 

he himself considered all kinds of High 

Church excesses by an enthusiastic church- 

warden, who assured him that each suc- 

cessive change was to be the last. ■

" I wish, Oeorge, you would manage 

Mr, Spratt yonrself," stud Mrs. Beiesford 

querulously, moved chiefly by jealousy of ■
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Mav. She was inteneely jealom of h«r, 
both with her father and hei brother. 

"It's really ridicaloas how he runs to bei 

aboat everything," ■

"Now, my dear," niged the Vicar re- 

monateantly, " I don't interfere between you 
and Kathleen." ■

" He doesn't think himself a child at all 

— or her either," she added significantly ; 

for the Vicar always postponed all aaggea- 

tions of heart entanglement foi May, on 

the groond that she was only a child ; 

whereas she was eighteen, and old for her 

years. Besides, she had been secretly and 

desperately in love since she was ten 1 ■

Her father in the early days of his 

ministry ehed ont a miserable mainten- 

ance, called by antiphrasis "a living," by 

taking pnpile. It was the living he still 

held — Hammersley in the West Biding — 

which had, however, been angmented very 

considerably since then by the falling in 

of a lease, and the sale of some of the land 

(which had been so locked np) for building. 

In these early days, however, Hammersley 

was worth leas than a fonrtb of its present 

valaa ; and its Vicar, who was a sound and 

distingniehed scholar, was glad to prepare 

pupils for the University. Among these 

was a youth named Hugh Grey, a harum- 

ecarnm yontb, who at school was alfraya 

either just in or jnst 0'.it of a scrape, 

and who, at Hammeisley, was at home 

everywhere, and with everything and 

everyone, except in the Vicsr^e stndy, 
and with boon. He just worshipped the 

Vicar (thongfa in this He was hardly singu- 

lar, for George Beresford's pupils dl loved 

and honoured him) ; bat even the Vicar'd 
ntmost efforts and influence with him failed 

to make Hngh take kindly to stndy. The 

study door once closed behind him, how- 

ever, his dulness seemed to drop from him 

like a cloak. He was blight not only in 

disposition bat in intelligence — outside the 

world of books, the most genial, lively, 

alert, and adroit lad that ever gladdened a 
bouse. ■

Now in these days Fred was at school ; 

Kathleen was unborn ; the other pnpil, 

Harcourt, was a superior young person ; 

and only Hugh therefore remained for 

May. She used to wait and watch for 

him near the study door like a dog ; and 

like a dog she was takcin out by him, on 

his release, into the woods to be initiated 

into all kinds of sporting mysteries. Hugh 

was one of those born sportsmen, who 

seem to get into the habits and ways and 
even into the confidence of wild creatures ■

almost by instinct. He never seemed to 

bait & trap or a hook in vain, and what he 

choss to catch and keep he could tame 

with incredible quickness and completeness. 

Of all his pets (and he had a perfect Zoo 

of them in an out-honse) and of the master 

of them all, May was made mistresa She 

could make him do anything she chose ; 

but, as she choie generally what he liked, 

and because he liked it, her yoke was light 

as a chaplet. She had a natural taste and 

aptitude for running wild in woods, and 
came soon to be able to cross fords and 

fences, climb trees, and thread thickets 

like a boy, but never, somehow, like a 

torn-boy. She did all with a girl's graoo, 

without the least roughness, or loudness of 

speech, or of manner ; in part through ine- 

radicable natural refinement, and in part 

through her companion never foKetting 

for a moment that shewasagirL If Hugh 

bad been aboy onlyafew years her senior, 

he might have treated her as a boy, and 

made somethingof aboyof her j but being 

seven years her senior, and the most chival- 

rous of yonths besides, he showed her that 

sheltering tenderness and deference under 

which feminine graces grow, as the violet 

ondor the shadow of an oak. Her being 

but a child only made him more tenderly 

protective of her, and he might have 

Bpoiled her by his " observances," bat for 

her mother, who mortified her wholesomely 
as occasion ofi'ered. That her mother wit^ ■

this way, would have been unaccoantable 

to any one unaware of Mrs. Beresford's 

belief in the immaculate chivalry of the 

well-born. If Hugh Grey had not been 

excellently connected. May's mother would 

have considered her running wild with 

him very bad form indeed ; but, as he 

happened to be of high family, she was 

perfectly satisfied of its propriety. ■

"He is one of the Hogshire Greys," 

she wonld say in a tone that awed to 

silence the listener through the fear that 

speech would betray a vulgar ignorance ofthe 

very existence, not to say of the greatness, 

of the Hogshire Greys. May, who was 

passionately fond of such story-books as 

were steeped in poetry — Hans Andersen's 

or Hawthorne's Tales, for instance — and 

who loved also such poems as she could 

understand, fancied that the " El«'g; " must 

have been written by one of these august 

Hogshire Greys, became of her mother's 

continual reference to them as though they 

were the only Greys in existenao. ■

■=&= ■
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Hogfa, however, npon beiog appealed to, 

doabtod this on the general ground thit 

the gloiy of the Hogahire Greys seemed to 

conaUt In never having done anything of 

ASf kind within the memory of man. 

" They h&d always been dances and duffers, 

aa far as he knew," he sud, and added 

with a langh, that "he was not likely to 

disgrace them." ■

if ay's discovery that the poet's name was 

spelt differently hardly sot the matter 

at rest, since "in those days," Hugh sud 

— as thongh speaking of the days of 

Cffidraon— "no one knew how to spell, 

and certainly not his people." ■

It will be seen that Hugh was not a 

literaiy person ; bnt he was so far, thetp- 

fote, from despising learning that he had 

for it the proverbial respect given to the 

unknown ; and May's precocioas know- 

ledge he regarded aa especially prodigious. 

This the young lady was not long in di«- 

covering and turning to her account She 

would read up bits of natural histoty for 

the mere purpose of springing them upon 

Hugh to his amszemtnt, when on their 

expeditions. ■

It was to her, for instance, that he was 

Indebted for the receipt for putting to 

flight the moat savage dog in the moment 

of its felleat fury : ■

"Let but the fagitive," she read out for 

him firom a book called " BaUly'i Pets and 

Pfstsof the Farmyard," "let bat the fugitive 

halt in mid flight, bend double saddenly, 

and look back ateadily between his oat- 

stretched legs with flxed look of defiance at 

the faiions brute, and it wilt be arrested in 

a moment, as though turned to stone ; its 

ears will droop, its tail be tucked be- 

tween its legs and, nttering a prolonged 

and melancholy howl of amssement and 

dismay, it wUl turn to fide in fear faster 

than it had pnisued in fury, This has 
never been known to fail." ■

This mode of speaking of it as a time- 

honoured experiment was calculuted to 

encourage a much less enterprising person 

than Hugb, who, it should be remembered, 

was but seventeen, and young for his years. 

Nothing could prevent him testing the 

thing forthwith. There was a churlish 

farmer in the neighbontbood, named Maw- 

eon, who had effectively protested sgainat 

the claim of a right of way through one 

of his fields by keeping a bull in it for a 

good pait of the year, and, in the bull's 

absence, by letting loose a bull-dog apon 

trespassers. Upon this dog, Hugh must 

needs try the great experiment, in spite ■

of May's tearful remonstrances. The girl 

regretted greatly the (illy vanity of her 

parade of learning when it had auch a con- 

sequence ; bnt nothing she could say would 

divert Hugh from Uie enterpriee. The 

lad had all the confidence of ignorance in 

anything printed, and no little confidencs 

in himself besides, with a better warrant ■

Certainly it was not Ihe fault of bis 

nerve or pluck that the enterprise mis- 

carried somehow, as it did. 'Whether he 

fonud a difficulty in fixing a look of 

defiance on his face when upside down, 

or in levelling the look upwards and back- 

wards from between hta knees, we cannot 

say ; but the buU-dog, instead of turning, 

first, to stone, and then, to flight with a 

melancholy howl of amazement and dis- 

may, took the unfair advantage of so in- 

viting and defenceless an attitude, to bury 

its teeth in the calf of Hugh's leg. ■

The incident is worth record only in 

illustration of May's heroic devotion to 

her hero. Perched securely on the top of 

a wall, she had been watching the experi- 

ment in hearUick anxiety and terror ; bnt, 

no sooner was Hugh attacked by the dog, 

than she forgot ul fear in as excess of 

fear, so to say. She dropped from the 

wall, rushed, shrieking wildly, to the dog, 

and seizing the brute with both hands 

round the neck, tried to tear it from ita 

grim grip. Fortnnately the farmer, coming 

up almost at the same moment, saved her 

from being torn savagely herself. ■

Even the surly farmer was moved by 

her heroism, and by the hysterical way in 

which she clung sobbing to Hugh while 

his wound was being bound op — both 

arms about his neck, and her face hidden 

against his cheek from the sight of his 
blood. ■

"Th'art a leal little lasa; th'art for 

sewer 1" he said j and Hagb no more for- 

got the words than he forgot the devotion 
that evoked them. "Th'art a leal little 

lass ; th'art for aewer 1 " recurred to him 

thousands of times daring all the rongh 

years since his parting from May. ■

For Hugh never even attempted to enter 

Oxford. He stayed a year with the Yicar, 

and would deligntedly have stayed longer, 

if his tutor had allowed him; but Mr. 

Beresford, greatly to his own regret and 

to May's desolatioD, felt bound conscien- 

tiously to give him up in despair. ■

" It's no use, my boy," he said, putting 

his hand affectionately on Hugh's shoulder, 

" youll never make anything of Greek or ■
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"I'm affdd not, Bir," Hugh answered In 

his minlf and modeet way. ■

" Yoa shontd hare lived in those days," 

aaii the Vicar, pointing to the " Homer" 

they had joat closed. " You'd hare beaten 
the beat of them." ■

And, indeed, Hagh found his phtce 

where only Homerio rirtnes stood a man 

in good abead. He went to Ameiica, and 

spent years of wandering in its ron^heat 

regions, taking to strange trades and still 

stranger companions, yet escaping oncon- 
taminated. His remembrance of the " leal 

little lass," and of her father also, had 

mnch to do with protecting faia mind 

agunst oormption. ■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND. ■

Thomas Tusser, the poet of Queen 

Mary's time — who has left as in his rsrses 

a clear insight into the cnstoms which pre- 

vailed in the past — recommends the &rmer, 
in hia "Fire Hondred Fointa of Good 

Hosbaadry," to pmne his trees of their 

snperflaoiu bonghi in the month of January, 

that the cattle may browse upon them. For 

aheep, he advised the fanner to use myrtle 

and iry at food. The difficoltiea of seep- 

ing beaats throngh the winter are tiixu 

expressed ; ■

Fiom Chrutnui titl lifky be well eotered in 
Soma oattle wax faint, and look poorly aad thin ; 
And cbCefl; when prime grua at first doth appear, 
Then ntoct it the danger af all the old year. 
TkJce verjnioe and heat it, a pint for a cow, 
Bay lalt a handful, to rub tongue — ye wot bow ; 
That done with tbe salt, let her drink oS the reat, 
Tt^ many tamea raitath the feeble ap beast. ■

The first day of note after New Year's 

D^y is Epiphany, or Twelfth Day, January 

the sixth. In the Eaetem Chonji, Chiiat- 

mas and Epiphany are deemed bnt one and 

ttie same feast, thongh oar yoong pe ' 

only know the latter as Twelfth Day. ■

The cake, which in most places formed 

an important part of the entertainment on 

this day, was known, as it is still known, 

by the name of Twelfth Cake. This coke 

was oorered with figares representing a 

King and Qaeen and a nnmber of grotesqae 

characters made of sagar and eggs. Tnis 

was cat ap on the Vigil of Twelfth Day. 

A bag, containing a nnmber of tickets with 

figares on them corresponding to those on 

the cake, was passed round, and each drew 

one and received as a prize the piece of cake 
which bad a similar character on it A 

great deal of mirth was occasioned by the 

distributi(Hi of the prizes. ■

The old calendars state that on this day's 

vigil "Kings were created or elected by 

beans — otherwise, by drawing the chief 

prise on the cake— and thus the day was 
denominated ' the Festival of Kings ' " — a 

term still retuned in Spain. ■

Herrick, the quaint historian poet, de- 

scribes the festJrities of Twelfth Night in 

the following lines : ■

Now, now, the mirth oomes, 
Witb the cake full of plume. 

Where Bean's the King of the sports bete ; ■
Ba^des we miut know ■

Tbe Fea also 
Moflt tevel ae Queen in Ihe Court here. ■

Beein then to choose ■

Thu night as ye nsa. 
Who eball, lor the present delight here, ■

Be a King by the lot, ■
And who shall not 

Be a Twelfth Day Queen for the night here. ■

Which known, let us make ■

Joy sops witb the cake ; 
And let not a man then be seen here ■

Who, unurged, will not drink ■
To the base from tbe brink 

A health to the King and the Queen here. ■

Neil crown the bowl full ■

Of (centle lamb's wool. 
And SHUT, and nutmeg, and gioKer ; ■

With store of ale too. ■

And thns ye mnst do 
To make the wassail a swii^sr. ■

Give, then, to the King ■

And Queen wassailing ; 
And though with ale ye be wet here. ■

Yet part ye from hence ■
Ab free from offence 

As when ye, innocent met here. ■

Robert Baddeley, the comedian, who 

had been cook toFoote, left by will suffici- 

ent money to provide cake and wine for 

< the performeia at Dniry Lane Theatre on 

Twelfth Night, a custom still continued, 

but witb more magnificence than the 

fonnder ever anticipated. ■

In Qloucestershire, according to Radge, 

all the serrants of erery farmer assemble 

on Twelfth Day Ere in one of the Gelds 
that has been sawn witb wheat. At the 

end of twelve lands they make twelve fires 

in a row with straw, around one of which, 

made larger than ihe rest, they drink a 

cheerful glass of cider to their master's 

health, and success to the future harvest; 

then retaming home they feast on cakes, 

made with carraways, soaked in cider, 

which they claim as a reward for past 

labour in sowing the grun. ■

The "Gentleman's Magazine," February, 

1791, records a aimular custom in Here- 

fordshire : " At the approach of the even- 

ing the farmers, with their friends and 

serrants, meet together, and about six 
o'clock walk ont to the field where wheat ■
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ia growing. In the hlghBst put of the 

gronnd twelre small firea and one large 

one are lighted ap. The attendants, head&d 

by the master of the familf, pledge the 

company in old dder, which circulates 

freely on theie occasions. A circle ia 

formed round the large &re, when a 

general shouting and hallooing takes place, 

which ma; be heard answered from all the 

adjacent villagea and fields. Sometimes 

fifty or sixty of these fires may be seen all 

at OBce, This being finished, the company 

all return home, wnere the good house- 

wife and her maids are preparing a good 

supper. A large cahe is always provided, 
with a hole in the middle. After supper 

the company all attend the baUiff (or head 

of the oxen) to the wain-house, where the 

following ceremony is observed. The 
master at the head of hie friends fills the 

cup (generally of strong ale) and stands 
opposite the first or finest of the oxen ; he 

then pledges him in a carious toast, the 

company follow fais example with all the 

other oxen, and address each by his 

name. This being finished, the large cake 

is produced, and with much ceremony is 

put on the horn of the first ox, through 
the hole before mentioned. The ox is then 

tickled to make him toss hia head. If he 

throw the cake behind them it is the mis- 

tieas's perquisite ; if before, in which is 

lermed the "brosy," the bailiff himself 

claims the prize. The company then return 

to the house, the doore of wluch they find 

locked ; nor will they be opened until some 

joyous song be sung. On their gaining 

admittance a scene of mirth and jollity 

enaaes, which huta the greater part of the 
nidit" ■

In the South Devonshire bama ^hamlets), 
on the Eve of Epiphany, according to the 

"Gentleman's Magazine," February, 1791, 

the farmer and his workmen, with a large 

pitcher of cider, go to the orchard, and 

there encircling one of the best beaitng 

trees, drink the following toast several 
tiroes — ■

Here's to thee, ■

Old apple tree. 
Whence thou mny'st Cud, xad wheucs thou may'at ■

And whence thou rony'Ht bear applea enow] 
H»U ful! ! 

Cai» full I 
Buahel, buabel ! 

Sftck!> full I 

Aud uy pockets full, too [ 
HuzMb ! ■

This done ihfy return to ibe house, the 

doors of which they are anre to &ad 

but!e<l by the females, who, be the weather ■

what it may, are inexorable to all en- 

treaties to open them till some one has 

guessed at wQat is on the epit, which ia 

generally some nice little thing difficult to 

be hit on, and is the reward of him who 
first names ib The doors are then thrown 

open, and the lucky olodpole receives the 
tit-bit as hia recompense. ■

The " Natural ffiatory of Staffordshire," 

(1660), page 434, tells of a curious Twelfth 

Day custom at Faget's Bromley, in Stafford- 

shire, which has now ceased to exist A man 

came along the village with a mock horse 

fastened to him and with which he dancer, 

the while making a snapping noise with a 

bow and arrow. He was attended by 

half-a-dozen or so fellow- villagers, wearing 

mock deer heads, and displaying the 
arms of the several chief landlords of the 

town. Thia party danced the "hays" 

and other coontry dances to music, 

" amidst the sympathy and applause of the 

mnltituda" There was also a huge pot of 

ale, with cakes by general contribution of 

the village, out of the very surplus of 

wbich they not only r^piired their chureh, 

but kept their poor, too ; which charges, 

eajB Dr. Flott, "are not now perhapa so 

cheerfully borna" ■

According to " Strickland's Lives of the 

Qneens of Sootland," voL iv., page 20, it 

appears that on Twelfth Day, 1563, Mary 

Queen of Scots celebrated the French paa- 

time of the King of the Bean at Holyrood, 

but with a Queen iostead of a King ae 

being more appropriate, she being a female 

aovereign. The lot fell to Mary Flemui^ 

Her Majesty's attendant, and the mietreas 

good-naturedly arrayed the girl in her own 

robes and jewels that she might duly sua- 

tain the mimic dignity in the festivities of 

the night The English resident, Randolph, 

who was in love with one, Mary BetoD, 

another of the Queen's maids of honour, 
wrote in excited terms about this festival 

to the Earl of Leicester. "Happy," said 

he, " was it unto this realm that her reign 

endured do longer. Two such eights m 

one state, in so good accord, I believe was 

never seen, as to heboid two worthy 

Queens possess, without envy, one king- 

dom, both upon a day. I leave the rest 

to your lordship to judge of." ■

Amongst the Royal observances held on 

this day was that the King and Queen, 

preceded by heralds, pursuivants, and 

the KoightB of the Garter, Thistle, and 

Bath, in the collars of their retpective 

orders, proceeded to the Chapel Royal, 

St. James's, where gold, frankincense, and ■



myrrh, were ofiered in imitation of the 

ofihiingB of the Eutem Magi to the infant 

Savioar, The eiutom has ceased ; bnt two 

gentlemen from the Lord GhamberhtiD'a 

office still carry the gold and apices in 

a box, ornamented at the top with a star, 

the which they deposit on an alms'-dish. ■

With the Dmids, Twelfth Day was the 

fint day of the year. ■

It is only in remote country districts 

and large mansions that any observance is 

now made of Twelfth Day, thongh Twelfth 
Cakes are still common. ■

On "Kock," or "Saint Distaff's Day," 

January the seventh, Christmas festivities 

with oar maternal ancestors were aapposed 

to have quite terminated, and epinniiig was 

to recommence on the part of the females 

of tfas family. That work was resnmed 

in but a half-hearted fashion, however, 

seems evident from the following lioes by 
Herrick : ■

Fartif mnk nod putly pU}-, 
You mint cm Sunt Dutaff 'a Dny ; 
From the plough loan fne your U-a 
Then come home and fother tlioni. 
If the maids a spinaiDK gn, 
Bum the fl>x and fire the ti>w 

Bring in puis of water then, 
Let the muida bewaih the men ; 
Give Saint Dirtaff alt the ri^ht, 
Then bid Ouistmai sport gonJ night. 
And next moiroir everyone 
To bil own vocation. ■

The custom above referred to was, that 

the men set the flax a bnming, in rstnm 
for which the maids soosed the men with 

water. The qnaint poet-historian now goes 

on to touch upon a bit of superetttion : ■

Down with the romnary and so, 
Down with the bavi uid miatleU>e. 
Down with the holly, ivy all. 
Wherewith ye dressed the Chri^tinsK ha.ll ; 
And so tbe superstitions End 
No one least branch there left behind. 
For look, how many leaves there bo 
Neglected there, maids, trust to me, 
So niiiny gublins you sWl see. ■

A wild saturnalia nsnallj brought the 

long-drawn-out festivity to a close on this 

night ; and one cannot bat think it would 

be a welcome close, too, after all its romping 

and rioting. ■

Aa Saint Distaff's Day conclnded the 
Christmas festivities for our female an- 

estoTs, BO did Plough Monday mark the 
end of tho festival for oar male ancestors. 

This is the first Monday after Twelfth 

Day, and was the day fixed upon for 
husbandmen to return to the duties of 

agrioalture. A plough, gaily decked with 

ribboDS, was drawn along the conntry 

roads, sometimes by oxen, but more coie- 

monly by sturdy rustics, dretsed up with ■

shirts over their jackets, and hats and 

shoulders aflame with ribbon stieomers, 

before whom went one more gaudily at- 

tired in women's clothes, who was Galuted 

by his comrades aa "Bessy." The duty of 

this individual wu to rattle a money-box 
and solicit contributions from those whose 

houses the procession passed. Very few 

refused the demand, bat some did, and 

these fared bat badly. ■

In such cases Bessy rattled his box, tbe 

ploughmen came up and started dancing, 

country lads blew bullocks' horns or 

shouted with all their might. If this 

failed to make any efftct on the obdurate 

ones, orders were given by one of the 

company who acted as leader ; the ploagh- 

share was driven in the ground in front of 

the house, and the whole of the men were 

yoked to the plough, and in a short time 

the ground was as ridgy as a new- 

ploughed field. ■

Time has nearly worn out the Ploagh 

Monday celebration all over the country, 

ni'.h its rostic donees. In all proba- 

bility it is to this that the Morris dancers 

of the North owe their existence, as they 

sometimes drag a plough from door to door 

soliciting " Flongh money " to defray the 

expenses of a party and a dance in the 

evening. ■

When a echoolboy, I remember seeing 

a band of farm men and lads, decked out 

in all manner of grotesque devices, parad- 

ing tjie streets of Leicester as "plough- 

boys," and capering about, bnt with no 

plough accompanying them. Tosser'a 

" Husbandry '' tells us that ■

Before leaving Plough Monday I must 

refer to a custom observed on the morning 

of this day amongst rural men and maids. 

These always strove the one to be up and 
dreseed before the other. If tbe men were 

up and dressed by the side of the fireplace 

with Eome of their implements of husbandry 

before the maids oonld pat the kettle on, 

the latter were under fine to provide a fowl 

for the men next Shrovetide; or, as an 

alternative, if aoy of the plooghmen, re- 

taining at night came to tbe kitchen hatch 

and cried "look in the pot," before tbn 

maids could cry "look on tbe dunghill," 

they incurred the same penalty. ■

Saint Fillan, whoee day is observed on 

the ninth of Jannary, was one of the most 

famous of Scottish miracle-working saiDte. 

For many years Saiut Fillan was "Abbott 

of the .Monaslcy" ot Pittenween, during ■
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the Mveotb centary. In the new statis- 

tical accountB of Scotland, it ii lecordod 

that "at StrathfiUan there is a deep 

pool, called the Holy Pool, vbere, in 

olden tiraei, they weie wont to dip 

insane people. The ceremony wa> per- 

formed after Boneet, on the firat day of 

the quarter, Old Style, and before aun- 

rise next morning. The dipped persona 
were instmoted to take three atones horn 

the bottom of the pool, and, walking three 
times ronnd each of three cairns on the 

banks, throw a etone into each. They were 

next conveyed to the rnina of Saint 

Fillan's Chapel, and in a corner, called Saint 

Fillan's bed, they were laid on their back 

and left tied all night. If next morning 

they were fonud loose, the cure was deemed 

perfect, and thanks returned to the Saint." 

The record goes on farther to say, and it 
shows of how little note a saint is in his 

own coontry : " The pool is still vluted, 

not by parishioners, for they have do faith 

in its virtnes, but by people from other and 

distant place?." ■

The next aainl's day is four days remoTed 

from this — Sunt Hilarios, Jannary the 

thirteenth. Beyond the fact that this saint 

gives the name to one of the English Law 

Terms — the first m the year — he possesses 

little note. The Law Term is called 

"Hilary," and the i aintissometimes wrongly 

called "Saint Hilary." Hilarins lived in 

the fonrth century, and was bom of dia- 

tiDgniahed parents at PoitierF, in Gaul. 

Bom a Pagan he was converted to Ghrii- 

Uanity, and in the year 354 was chosen 

Bishop of hia native plaea ■

In the year 356, be sacceasfuUy defended 

the doctrine of Athanasins, condemned by 

the Connoil of Ailea three years previously. 

He wrote a number of works, his principal 

one, written in Fhrjsia, whither he bad 

been banished after being deposed &om 

his buhopric by Gonetantinns, being in 

twelve books, on " The Trinity," On the 

death of the Emperor in 361, he was re- 

stored, and died in 368. SnbseqnenUy he 

waa oanonised. The Hilary I^w Term 

begins on January the eleventh, and lasts 

onto the end of January; daring that 
time the Law Gonrts are aaid to be held 

in " Banco." ■

Saint Hilary'! Day bas a bad reputation 

as being the coldest day in the year, colder 
even than the fouiteentb, which is some- 

times decoribed as an exceeding cold day. 

This belief is at least as old as the year 

1205. 

In eommemoration of the flight into ■

Egypt, the fonrteenth of Jannary wm 

observed in olden times, in a carnival sort 

of manner, by die leading of an ais, on 

which was seated a girl holding a child to 

her breast, through the principal atreeta. 
The ass tatd its burden were then taken 

into the principal ohuroh and placed near 

the high altar, while a suitable service was 

performed. In place of the usual responses 

the ooDgregation imitated the braying of an 

asi, and at the end of the service, instead 

of the usual benediction, the priest brayed 

three times. On this day, which was also 

known as Mallard Day, it waa oustomary 

to sing this song at All Souls' GoUege, 
Oxford. ■

Griffin, bustard, turkey, capon. 
Let other hungry mortals Kapa on ; 
And on the booea their itooiBcha foil hkrd. 
But let All Soula' men hnve tfaetr mkllard. 

Oh ! by the blood of King Kdward 1 
Oh I by the blood of King Edward ! 
It WAS a swapping, swapping mallard ' 

Beoaiue he aared, if some don't fool m, 
The place that's called the Head of Tolu>. ■

The poeta feign Jove turned a swan. 
But let them prove it if they can ; 
As for onr proof 'tis not at all hard, 
For it waa a swapping, swapping mnltard ! ■

Chorus. ■

Therefore let lu ling aod dance a gallard. ■
To the remembrance of a mallard. ■

And as the mallard dives in a pool, ■

Let ue dabble, dive, and duck in bow! ; ■

Oh 1 by the blood of King Edward 1 
Oh I by the blood of King Edward < 
It was a swapping, swapping mallard I ■

It is said that tbe institution of this 

festival took place in the year 143T, conse- 

quent upon the finding of an overgrown 
mallard In a drain when tbe foondation 

for the college building waa being dug. ■

The festival of Saint Peter's Ghaii, cele- 

brated on the eighteenth of Jannary, is 

one of the grand days of the Ghorch of 

Bome, and tAkea place under circumstances 

of the greatest solemnity and splendour. 

It is of very andent date, and celebrates 

the founding of the Ghnrch of Rome. 

Lady Morgan in her " Italy " give a vivid 

description of the munificent scene in 

Saint Peter's on this day. ■

Sunt Agnes is next, on Jannary twenty- 

first; she was martyred in the tenth per- 

secution, and her day is considered pro- 

|»tioas for the working of love-charms. ■

We now come to January the twenty- 

second, Sahit Vincent's Day. This saint 

was martyred some time in the fourth 

century by order of the Pro-consul Dacian, 
under tortures of the most barbarous 

character. He was first broiled over a fiie, 

and then put into a dungeon, bound in ■

-=8= ■
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■toclcB, and left to itarra. In thii ud 

condition he wu Tinted and comfoited by 

angelr. The bones of the aaint are still 

preserred with the atmoit veneration, to 
one of the chorchea of Franca Old ireather- 

wice people naed to aay : ■

Remember, on Sunt Vincent's Vaj, 
If that tbe aun bU beuna diaplaj. 
Be mre to mark the truuient beam — 
Which through the cuemeDt sheda k gleun : 

• F<ir 'tU e token bright and oleu 
Of ptoeperoiu wnttner ftll the year. ■

Let as hope the ttrenty-aeoond maf 

always prove bright and clear, if Uie pios- 

petitf only follows. ■

The last aunt's day in this month. Saint 

Paul's, kept on the twenty-fifth, ia a 

festival alike of the English and Bomao 
Catholic Churches, ■

Sunt Paul aeema to be more the patron 

saint of weather than of anything else, at 

any rate to our forefathers, tor with them 

fair weather on Saint Paul's Day nsed to 

forebode a proaperoni and fortunate year. 

Snow and rain on this day betokened a 

dear year and unfmitfol; clouds, great 

mort^ty among cattle ; winds, the fore- 
runner of war. Tneir beliefs in verse 

were thus rendered : ■

Then will be dear all kinds of grain ; 
If cloada or miata do dark the skia. 
Great atore of birda and beaates shal! die ; 
And if the windea do flie aloCt, 
Then war Bballa vexe the kingdom oft. ■

In "The Beaaties of England and Wales," 

itia recorded that "on this day the buck 

and the doe were brought by one or more 

servantB at the hour of the proceBsion, and 

tbroagh the midst thereof, and offered at 

the high altar of Saint Paul's Cathedral ; 

after which the persons that brought the 

back received of the Dean and Cbapter, by 

the bands of their Chamberlain, twelve 

pence sterling for their entertainment; 

bat nothing when they brought the doe. 

The back being brought to the steps of the 

altar, the Dean and Chapter, appareled in 

copes and proper vestment;?, with garlands 

of rows on their heaila, sent the body of 

the buck to be baked, and had the bead 

and horns fixed on a pole before the Gross 

in their procesdon roond about the church, 

till they issued at the west door, where the 

keeper that brought it blowed the death of 

the buck, and then the horns tlut were 

aboat the dtyanswered him in like manner; 

for which they had each of the Dean and 

Chapter, three and fonrpenca in money and 

their dinner ; and the Keeper, dnriog his ■

stay, meat, drink, and lodging, end five 

shillinge at his going away, together with 

a loaf of bread, having in it the picture of 
Saint Paul." This costom arose from an 

obligation incurred by Sir William Brand, 

in 1376, when he was permitted to enclose 

twenty acres of ttte Deau'e land, in con- 

sideraraon of presenting the Clergy of the 
Cathedral wiui a fat buck and doe yearly, 

on the day of the Conversion and Com- 
memoration of Saint PauL ■

It is stated in the "Chronicles of the 

Qrey Friars of London," that "on Sb 

Paul's Day there was a general procession, 
with the chUdren of ul the schools in 

London, with all the Clerks, Carates, and 

ParaODS, and Yicars, in copes, with their 

crosses, also the choir of St. Paul's, and 

divers Bishops in their habits, and the 

Bishop of London, with his pontificals 

and cope, bearing the Sacrament under a 

canopy, and four prebends bearing it in 

their grey ' amos.' And so up into Lead- 

enhall, with the Mayor and Aldermen in 

scarlet, with their cloaks, and all the 

crafts in their best array, and so came 

down again on the other side, and so to 

St. Paul's i^un. And then the King, 

with My Lord Cardinal, came to St. Patil s 

and heard Masse, and went home again. 

And at night great bonfires were made 

through London, for joy at the people 

that were converted, likewise as St. Paul 

was converted." ■

If the twenty-fifth January proved bad 

in Garmany from a weather point of view, 

the common people used to drag the images 

of Saint Paul and Saint Urban to the river, 

and give them a good docking as a aort of 

derisive punishment. ■

NOT PROFESSIONAL. 

IN TWO PARTS. PAST I, 

Dr. Walter's afternoon rounda had 

seemed to him long and wearisoue, and 

be was more than nsaally glad to get out of 

his carriage at the door of his own house in 

Kensington. It was a cold runy evening, 

and the dripping umbrellas of the few 

people obliged to be out, with the pave- 

ment shining under the gaa-light with rain, 

gave a depressing aspect to the street. Dr. 
Walter's face showed that he found it de- 

pressing, as he went up the steps and 

let himself in. The light in his hall was 

turned low ; the fiia had been allowed to 

get low too; and it felt chilly even after 

the bitter outside air. He bnng ap his ■
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coat impatiently, and, sharply opening a 

door on his left, vent through his con- 

snlting-rootn into a small room opening 

from it, where he spent most of hie leisare 

moments. The otnet rooms of hia hoose 

were, as he often stud, too large for one 
man. ■

The little room he entered was fnr- 

niahed with that attention to comfort 

first and appearance afterwards, which 
is much oftener a characteristic of men 

than women. Thet« were as many easy 
chairs of varions forms as the size of the 

room wonld allow ; two long bookcases, 

in whiuh was a great deal of light 

literature, and the writioK-table, which 

stood on one side of the Ire, contained 

every appliance of comfort and luxury, 

The fire here weli brighter; ringing for 

lights. Dr. Walter drew a chair close to 

it, and aat down. He was tired, and 

gave himself up for a few momenta to 

the pleasure of doing nothing mentally 

or physically. ■

He stretched out his hand for the new 

novel lying on the shelf of the bookcase 

nearest to him, with which he meant to 

spend the half-honr before dinner, only to 

lay it down again instantly, however, as 
there came into bis mind the remembrance 

of a letter which had been brought to him 

jost as he went oat — too late for him to be 

able to answer it then. Knowing that it 

must be anairered that evening, he rose, 

and, going to hia table for it, read it again, 
with a frown on his face. ■

It was from a Mr. Meredith, speaking of 

his daughter's serious illness, the result of 

a carriage accident, and asking if Dr. 

Walter would he willing to hold a con- 
sultation with — and it was this that 

deepened the frown as be read It — "Dr. 

Mary Chasten, who has attended my 

daughter for the last two years." A few 

polite words as to tho way in which Dr. 

Walter's name had been mentioned to biro, 

and a reqaest that, if it wero possible, 

sometime in the afternoon of the next day 

might be fixed for the consultation bronght 
Mr. Meredith's letter to an end. ■

On his fir^t ha^ty reading of it in the 

afternoon, Dr. Waltei'a only thonght had 

been of refusal. He, in common with many 

other membeis of his profession, entirely 

objected to women doctors. His had been 

one of the strongest voices when several 

professional rrieods, with whom he some- 

times spent an evening, had thoroughly 

talked over the question, and had decided 

that, to their minds, her entnuice into the ■

profession was placing woman in an un- 

natural position, and would, inevitably, 
harden the woman who became a doctor to 

an extent which most take all womanliness 

from her. ■

The qaestion of hei competency had 

never been discussed, though probably only 

because there was perfect unanimity of 

feeling among them on that part of the 

subject. Still, thongh the remembrance 

of his words was very strongly before 

his mind, he did not at once begin hia 
note. He la^j in front of bis table 

thinking : first, that he had no very 

definite reason for refusing; of course he 

could plainly have stated his feelings about 

women doctors, but, though he hardly bad 

confessed it yet, they were beginning to 

yield to a strong curiosity to see for him- 

self a woman who, it seemed to him, must 

have lost her most attractive character- 

istics ; also, he was not without anxiety, 

though be would not have said it in so 

many words, to see what a woman was able 

to do in the profession to which be had 

given so mnch of his life. He was too 

practical, besides, to lose a chance of doing 

anything which was "good for the practice ' 

if possible. ■

This Mr. Meredith, thongb unknown 

parsonally to Dr. Walter, was, he well 

knew, the centre of a large circle of pe^le 
to whom he would like to be known. But 

there came to him, as be had nearly de- 

cided, the natural dislike and fettling of 

something like humiliation at meeting a 

woman on the equal footing a conenltation 

would imply ; and the other considerations 

nearly faded from bis mind before it. They 

reasserted themselves, however, with great 

etreugth in the last of two or three turns 

lie took up and down the room in front of 

tha fire^bis favourite way of thinkbg out 

n. difficulty — and he finally wrote a short 

note of acqniesoence, making an appoint- 

ment for three o'clock the next day. ■

"After all," he said aloud, as be threw 

bimself again Intohiseaay-chair, "itwillhe 

an experience — I need never repeat it if it is 

a disagreeable one — and I can stand half- 

an-hour, for once, of short hair, angularity, 

and spectacles, I think." ■

The next morning as be drove about the 

thought of three o'clock occurred, at iu- 

tervids, to hia mind with a sort of un- 

expressed wish that the consultation were 

over; he disliked the thought more than 

he had done on the night bfnore ; and once 

or twice thought that, liad it been possible, 
he would evea now have refused. But he ■
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came back to his former dedaion, ftnd it 

Vfts with rather a sarcastic imile at his 

vacillatioD oi the morning that he left his 

own hoose to keep the appointment 
The hooae at which he arrived had abont 

it the odd hoeh which illness always 

gives, familiar enongh generally to Dr. 

Walter ; bnt to-day it seemedto lum almost 

oppresBlve, and the entrance of Mr. Mere- 
diUi was a welcome break. ■

After a few words of greeting, and some 

mention of his daughter, Mr. Meredith, 

laying, "Tan will aOow me to introduce 

yoa at once to Dr. Mary Ghaston," rose. 

Dr. Walter mechaoicatly rose and followed 

him through folding doors into a large 

drawing-room, where a lady stood by ule 

window. Dr. Walter's eyes fell on her at 

once aa be entered the room, and by the 

time Mr. Meredith was introducing him, 

he had had time to regain some of the self- 

possession which the first sight of her had 

taken away. The slight, toll figure, dressed 

very well but severely, in grey, was bo 

different foou anything he could have 

imaginedj that he felt almost prepared for 

the face he looked at when Dr. Mary 
Cbaaton turned towards him — a face not 

pretty, not with any especially good 

feature about it, but with a broad forehead 

over deep-set, keen blue eyes which would 

have looked hard, bat for the wonderfully 

sympathetic expression the whole face 

wore. It was plainly that of a woman to 

whom life hod been earnest, to whom it 

had brought patience, and tenderness ; yet 

it looked to Dr. Wdter young still— cer- 

tainly not more than thirty-three or four. 
Tha hand which rested on the back of a 

ohair as she spoke, was long and very firm, 

and expressed nearly as much character as 
ber face. ■

As Mr. Meredith lef^ the room, she 

tamed to Dr. Walter, and the look of her 

keen blue eyes gave him a curious sensa- 

tion of being seen mentally aa well as 

physically, while she gave him clearly and 

concisely all the technical details of the ■

He listened, throwing himself thoroughly 

into what she was saying, growing more 

interested every moment, and losing, under 

the influence <^ her simple, direct manner, 

the bewildered surprise which hod been his 

at first. So completely was this the case 

that he felt himself in a perfectly natural 

poution, and one to which he had long 

been accustomed, when, a few minutes 

later, be followed her into the room where 
all tiie interest of the hooae was centred ■

— where the girl lay, whose life Dr. Walter 

saw at hie first glance was nearly over. ■

The room was full of deep red light 

from one of the intensely brilliant sunsets 

which were frequent through that winter. '■ 

It shone with a onrious glow on the white : 

face of the girl, and once Dr. Walter saw ! 

it catch and seem to l^ht up Uie great ten- I 

demessnowin the blue eyeswhich could evi- i 

dently, at times, become the hardest feature I 

of Mary Chaston's face. The light had not | 

faded, only grown deeper, when they came 

back into t£e long drawing-room, and it 

fell on them as Uiey stood together in the 

window, while Dr. Walter said that he 

oonld only confirm the worst view of the , 

case, and tell the father to whom his 

daughter was plainly the brightest thing 

in life that very few were left of the days 
for which she could be with him. ■

Qnietiy and very gently Mary Giias- 
ton walked towards Mr. Meredi^ when 

he came into the room to hear the 

decision which meant so mnch for 

him. There was, to Dr. Walter, some- 

thing about her intensely voman^ 
OS she stood there saying the words 

which brought such sorrow with Uiem. 

He acquiesced in them with a voice 
and manner which had lost much of his 

usual calm, piofessional stoicism; nor bod 

he entirely regained it when he put Dr. 

MaryChaaton into her carriage at ^e door 

five minutes after, and, raieing his hat, 

walked quickly in the direction of his next 

patient. ■

A clock sinking four as he passed 
almost made him start : it seemed more as 

if a day hsd pa »e(t than only an hour 
since he stood at Mr. Meredith's door. ■

All the rest of the afternoon he was too 

busy to think, for mors than a moment at a 

time, of what alteration — if any — this first 

experience of them bad made in the views 
of women doctors. ■

He was very tired when he got home ; 

perhaps that was partly the reason that, 

though he tried to think the question over 

oalmly and corefolly in the light of his 

afternoon's experience, be could give no 

fresh argument for or agtunst women as 

doctors. He was not converted, by any 

means ; bat he was persoaded by the 

woman he had seen, that it was possible for 
women to undertake the work without 

necessarily pntting themselves into a falsa ■

rition ; and his last decided thought before grew too sleepy over his dgor to think 

coherently, was that he would not afford his 
firiends tiie amusement he had intended ■
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befbnhand for them from his occoont of 

the fint ooDBoltation ^th a voman, bat 

vonld beep the afternoon's experiesce to 
himaelf. ■

It was brought before hia mind a daj or 

two later very vividly ; for, as he read the 

" Timea " over his breakfast, his eyes glanc- 

ing over that first column which men read 
none the less became of their sarcaam over 

women's liking for it, his eyes fell on the 
short notice which told of the death of 

" Florence Meredith, only daughter of J. 

Meredith, Esq." — he laid the paper down 

beside him and his thonghts went back to 

Dr. Mary Chaston. ■

He wondered if she felt the girl's death tn 

proportion to the grieved look which he had 
seen on her face when his own worda told 

her he thoaght it a hopeless case. It atmck 
him for the first time how litUe he himself 

had cared at any of the times when he had 

watched death end his work, apart from a 

feeling of vexation that the skul on which 

he pmed himself had proved nseless. 

The feeling gradnally grew npon him all 

that day, and daring many Jays to come, 
that it was with men and women he had 

to deal, not " cases " only — men and women 

whose death or life meant everything in 

many cases to those whom they left behind 

or stayed witL It altered him greatly; 
and a tenderness which had never before 

been his, and which could never be his per- 

fectly nntil he fnlly realised what wonder- 

ful work his daily fight with death was, 

began to come to him, often nnconacionsly 

strengthened by tha sndden remembrance 

of Majj Ghaston's face when she bent over 
the dying girl in the sonset ■

A serious epidemic broke ont in the end 

of the winter — the weather was unusually 

damp and hot — and it gave Dr. Walter 

aevere, almost inceaaant, work and thoaght, 
before it could be at all snbdued. ■

One evening, as he walked from a 

patient's house to the street when he had 

arranged that his carriage shoald meet him, 

he was thinking very earnestly over some 

sanitary meaanres which had occurred to 

him aa likely to prevent a fresh outbreak. 

He was so much engrossed in these thoughts 

that he did not notice, nntil he was close to 

it, the small crowd on the outskirts of 

which he was passing. He gave a hurried 

glance at it, and, seeing that the centre of 

it waa a carriage more or less " amaahed," 

he waited a moment that he might find 

ont if anyone wm hurt ■

At that instant the crowd moved that a 

lady might come through it on to the pave- ■

ment, and, looking in the aame direction 

aa everyone else. Dr. Walter saw, walking 

slowly, with a face which, though not 

alarmed, waa very white, Mary Ghaiton. 

Be made his way through the people to 

her instantly, and said : ■

" What can I do for you t How can I 

help you 1 " ■

"Thank yon," she answered, evidentlv 

knowing him again at once, " the man will 

do all that ie poaaible ; and I — I will, I 

think, walk straight home." ■

But the rather uncertain aoond of her 

voice made Dr. Walter, without ceremony, 

put her hand on hia arm, saying : ■

" No — ^you will let me drive you — my 

carriage is near." ■

" Thank you," she aaid once more. ■

When they reached hia carriage, he put 

her in careMly, asked her address, and, 
after a look at the wtiite face which leant 

back against the dark cushions of his 

hansom, aaid : " Tou will let ms see yon 

safely home," and got in beside her. They 

drove in silence, which she only once broke 

to tell him how the accident had happened 
and to excuse herself for what she called 

her " very unprofessional weakness." ■

He answered lightly, and then ailently 

watched the familiar atreets as they passed 

with a carious feeling of keen pleasure in 

the help he bad been at band to give, which 

made him try to place the rugs still more 

cuefully round Uie slight figure beude 
him. ■

They reached the address she had given 

—one of thoae dark, gloomy-looking houses 

which seem, by force of contrast, to apeak 

of a bright interior, and having seen her 

safely into her own house he left her, 

aaking first if he might call to aasure him- 
aelf that ahe was not hurt ■

On the next afternoon he came to the end 

of hie work, and gave hia coachman Dr. 

Mar; Ghaston's address, with mixed feetinga 

— of hesitation to which nothing would have 

induced him to give its real name of shy- 

ness; and of pleasure at the thought of 

seeing again the face which had been much 

in hia thoaghts since the evening before. 

He was shown npaturs on readung the 

gloomy-looking houae into a room of which 

the only characteristics he could distinctly 

remember afterwards, were a strong Ecent 

of violets, and a long, low, chintz-covered 

couch near the fire, in the corner of which 

Mary Chaston was sitting reading. She 

rose to meet him, and aa ahe came nearer 
he aaw that some of the violets — white 

onea — were in her dress. They sat down. ■
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and she thanked him for hu help with a 

sort of gracioas eamMtnese which made 

him feel it impo«dble to find strone eoongh 

words to dtBelum the idea of hkviDg done 

aoyttiing worthy of it ■

The spring eTenings were cot very long 

yet ; ID the rather dark room the firelight 

iMcame qnickly brighter than the daylight ; 

and this perhaps helped to m&be Dr. 

Walter feel it utterly imposeible to do or 

aay anything conTontional. Tho feeling 

grew stronger every moment ; ha could, it 

fleemed to him, take np none of the 

ordinary nibjeats with which he was 
accoBtomed to " make converBation " to the 

women he met on the rare occasionB when 

he diced ont His anawera to her were 

very little more than moDOsyllabic, and yet 

he did not want to go ; this woman made 

him long to talk to her, and at last, in 

desperation, he did what he had determined 

nothing ahoald indace him to do with her 

— he began to talk of the case over which 

they first met He toached on it only at 
first ; bat she took it np at once, and in a 
minute or two she had roused herself from 

her half-leaning poBilion with a quick 

energetic movement, and every line of her 

still white face was distinct in the firelight ■

Ver^ earnestly she answered his half- 
hesitating sentenceB, and to Dr. Walter's 

own intense Bnrprise, when he came to 

think of it afterwards, the^ had in a moment 

hegira a discngaton on a dispnted scientific 

point which was just then exciting the 

medical world. Dr. Walter forgot utterly 

that he was talking to a woman only. It 
was as mnch as he could do to maintain 

the ground on which, when ha had cursorily 

thought over the point on seeing it atlnded 

to in a medical paper, he had thought him- 

self so firmly established. He found he 
had met a woman who knew far more about 

this particular point, far more about things 

not technical, than he himself did; and 

when their argument ended he finnkly 

owned himself wrong. The ten minutes 
it had taken had made them know each 

other better than ten months of ordinary 

intercourse ; and when she went on to talk 

of profeesicmal difficolties aiul discourage- 

ments, and the rare eucsesses which, to her, 

seemed amply to make up for them, it did 

not once seem strange that she shonld be 

saying all this to him ; he only felt as if he 

suddrady saw a new world — a world where 

the ^lory of their common work lay, not in 
the intellectual triumphs it hrongbt them, 

but in its power to lighten some of the 
heaviest darkness in life. The words ■

which, as she said them, brought a fdnt 

colour into Mary Chaston's face — "The 

profession seems to ma, most nearly to 
touch the ideal life, one in which it ig 

possible to live for those who are here with 

us " — HO filled his mind that he could say 

nothing to her in answer, while she walked 
towards a bookcase for a scientific book 

she had promised to lend bim. He took 

it, thanked her, and said good-bye — still 

thinking. ■

On reaching his own room the firat thing 

that caught his eye lying under his reading 

lampgwas acyaieal novel he had been read' 

ing late the night before. Two or three of 

the cutting epigrammatic sentences he had 

enjoyed then came before his mind now ; 

and, feeling as if the book represented the 

hardness he had never before recognised in 

himself, he fiung it with a furious impulse 
into the fire. ■

For long after this his work seemed to 

him impossible almost, the ideal Mary 
Ohnstons words hod shown him was 

always with him, and, in the light of it, 

the self-contempt with which he looked at 

his own life strengthened daily. At inter- 

vats the hard, narrow view which had 

been his for all these years seemed enoogh, 

but only at intervals. He could not settle 

again into the callousness from which he 

had been roused ; and, as each day's work 

forced on him the knowledge that his 

view of life and the higher one that sha 

had shown him were incompatible, the 

conflict, from being half unconsdous, be- 

came intensely earnest. ■

THE DEAD. 

Only to touch once more t 

Only once more the Bilenoed voice to bear, 
Only to know the hovering ahuie ia ne»r 1 

Though the bliknk veil, no mnn can undeiatand, 
F&IIb between us, and tbe mysterious land 

Where they nra dwelling whom we hold so dew. 
Our gc»nted prnyer would crush, the doubt, tba ■

That twinos in sorrow's cord the bitterest strsnd ; 
So, from tho viii^l o[ the sheeted Dead. ■

^u, from the t^ave with all ita tended Saner*, 
Tho wailing frcim tho hearts uncomfurtod. ■

Goes up to Heaven through all life's ionely hours: 
As soft BB daw the nnewer from above. 
" Fur theo I lived. I died, wbosa name is Lovs." ■

TBE (EDIPUS EEXATCAMBEIDGE. ■

Always, when I am sitting in the littie 

Theatre Ro^al, Cambridge, waiting for the 
pUy to begin, I try to fancy what the old 

plays nere like which were acted in the 

OoUege Halls ; ay, and at King's, in tbe 

ante-chapel ; at Jesus, in the chapel itselt ■
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Somebodf with leisure, and witli the 

UuiyatBity library at hand, ought to write 

a book OD the Gubject I do not remember 

mnch in Mr. Mullinger'a volames; in 

Willis and Clark the record is very meagra 

One asks, for instance, vrhat miracle plays, 

if anr, were popular at the Unirerdty I 

Coinwall had its favonrites, some of 

which are atill extant in the old tongne 

of " West Wales." Coventry had a large 

repertory : the town where enterprising 

publicans still manage occasionally to get 

up a L&dy Godiva show was for many 

years the chosen seat of miracle playa. 

These, however, were acted by the clergy 

for the people ; what went on at t£e 
Universities would rather be for the 

students for their own amusement, just as 

the benchers, at the Inns of Ooart, used 

to dance, not to please their clients, but 
to warm their own toes. ■

The " CbambisrdekynB," who at Oxford 

and Cambridge lived foni or five in a room, 

poring all day over crabbed MS. books, 
pawning their cloaks for a little "subsist" 

oat of the step-motherly University chest, 

in the hope that by a remittance from home 

tliey might redeem them by Saint Soholas- 

tica's Day — these poor lads were not likely 

to act anything that the public would like 

to- hear. Theu plays would probably con- 

tain a good deal of logic-chopping, and 

would pretty certainly be altogether in the 

dog Latin of the schoolmen. If they tried 

anything for the public, it would most 

likely be in the Long Vacation, aa they 

wandered home, picking up a living along 
the way by conjuring tncu, viol-playing — 

anything that would earn a " poor scholar" 

welcome and hospitality. ■

Of this early time there are absolutely 

no records. At the great fair at Stur- 

bridge-by- Bam well — in which suburb the 

A.D.C, immortalised by Mr. Barnand, used 

to act — s fair that is still kept up, though 

sadly shorn of its glories, there were pro- 

bably, aa at other like places, miracle plays. 

But what the UmversitieB were then domg 

in the way of plays is not recorded. The 

records b^in later, when the drama was 
growing ntahionable, and the Inns of 

Court used to present plays to the Ring or 

Queen, ■

A few items may be interesting. Feter- 

honse began to act plays in 1571. The 

bursars' accounts for that year contain ; 

" pro duodecim libris candelarum pro 

comedia" (for twelve pounds of candles for 

the play) "ii,B. vi.d." ■

In I5i&, Protector Sometset'a and also ■

the Ridb's Companies acted in the Hall of 

King's College, six shillings being in each 

case handed to the players (ludionibus) as a 

gratuity. This was in summer ; the usual 

time was Christmas, when, in 1577, "a 

comedie was played publicklie in the 

hawlle " of Jesus, the college paying the 
cost of setting up the stage. At Trinity, 

the annual performance of plays in hwl 

dnring the twelve days of Christmas is 

enjoined in Queen filizabetfi's statutes 

(1659). The head lecturer (primus lector) 

is to represent a tragedy or a comedy; the 

other eight lecturers are to give four pUjrs 
between them. Any lecturer failing u 

this duty ia to pay ten shillings fina ■

The admirable order wilJa which the 

present race of " undergrods " listen to the 

plays was not observed by their predeces- 

sors. The windows suffered. A regular 

entry in the junior buraar's book is : ■

" Item for aettlnge in of Ivi. qnarrella of 

glass which were broken at ye plaies, iiij.B. 

viii.d. Item for reparioge the ball after 

the plaies ended, xjj.d." ■

At last a watch was set for the offenders, 

the coat of keeping it being ooneiderably 

heavier than that of setting in the 

" qasrrells : '' ■

"Item. Given to those that watched 

the glasse windows one comedie night, and 

for torches which they used, vis." ■

At Queen's, there was a special room 

for the play acting, It was rebuilt in 1€38, 
when the bursar's book contains entriea 

for "timber and tiles for the new stage 

house." lo the Muniment Room, over toe 

entrance gate, is still preserved the press 

" for the Acting Cioatha" What were these 

like 1 How ^i did the gownamen, when 

they acted Terence or Plautus, go in for 
classical costume 1 ■

There must have been some splendonr 

of decoration, for Bt^er Ascham, writing 

In 1 560 from Antwerp to his friend Edward 

Riven, Fellow of St. John's, and trying to 

impteas on him the magnificence of that 

city, aajs : ■

" It surpaaaes all others that I ever eaw, 

as much as oar haU, when dressed np for « 

Christmas play, surpasses its ordinary ap- 

pearance." ■

At Saint John's in 1618, a play called 

Stoicua Vapulwas (the Stoic who gets a 

flogging) was so well acted aa to call 

forth the lively admiration of Sir Symonds 

d'Ewes. Three years earlier, at Trinity, the 

celebrated Ignoramus and other plays were 

acted before James the First ; and at that 

ige play - acting went on (I diink ■

r ■
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enn undet the Puritan rule) till the end 

of the aeveoteenth eentnr;. Gr&nd Daks 

Coamo of Ttucuiy, who wme ovot in 1669, 

wai regaled with a play in the " Comedy 

BooKL ' — " rather amall than ap&ciooB," he 

says in his TraToIe. TJie college wenu to 

hare felt the space was too limited, for 

next year there is an item for maUog " two 

doors iato the acting-room out of the aadit 

chamber," which Utter thiu became almmt 

apartof thetiieatra.* Part of this "Acting 

Boom " itill exists in the Master's Lodge, 

to which Bentley was, among many other 

high-handed prooeedinga, chatted with add- 

bgit In 1724, Dr. Pame tells how in 

his nndergradaete days, " they used to 

hare to keep Christmas. The eenor Sophist 

and Bachelor were masters of the reveh, 

and ordered all things in college. One 

came in with drams, the other with tram- 

pete before hun. The fellows dined and 

sapped promiacaonely with the scholaT^. 

There was a pole or cole-ataS, called the 

Stang, OD which the servants and scholars 

were carried by way of ponishmeiit, the 

latter chiefly for missing chapel, and pat 

in " Stangate hole." ■

This is very different from oar Uni- 

versity plays, one chief feature of which 
is the intense earnestoess with which 

the undergradaate part of the aodience 

enter into the affair; listening with 

bated breath, staying till the end of each 

act, even for the well-deserved applause 

which they are burning to give, No fan 

now at the Greek play ; what fun there is 

is confined at Oxford to Commemoratioa, 

where the men shout themselves hoarse by 

cheering " the ladies with the pink bon- 

nets," the ditto nith the green, and so on ; 

though, nowadays, the fashion of hate has 
somewhat modified the traditional formola. 

At Cambridge it centres chiefly in the 

Senate Home at the giving of Degree^, 

when that big wooden spoon is along along 

a rope and passed A;om one gallery to the 

other, and at the proper moment, solemnly 
lowered on the head of the last in the list 

of Wranglers. That is all that remains of 

the days when the "Tenfe filiue," (a sort 

of University privileged jester) aaed to 

blurt oat his coarse personalities agunst 

townspeople and college dignitaries, Milton 

l&ed plays, and no doubt took a part in 
them "when Jonson's learned sock was 

on " ; Ignoramus may have been acted over 

again in his day. Now it is impossible 
to read what was then the admired master- ■

* Perhaps it mu used ui the " attyrii^ chamber " ■

piece of Gteo^e Buggle, Fellow of Glare. 

I shooid say a reproduction of that play ii 

simply impossible. Pegasus, with ass's ears, 

and a ht^ged mane, and a big white spot 

close to its tail — a cross between a donkey 

and a tinker's piebald nag, would nowadays 

scarcely win a laugh from the rowdiest 

small college man; and what would the 

Qirton girls think of him 1 That kind of 

tlung is left to the children and the panto- 

mimes, a>d to the doss of adults who are 

amused at a clown grinning through a 

horse collar. And who would langh when 

thia absurd Pegasos, called on for a pro- 

logue, sings out "Qaan | do I qui | dem," 

as if he was saying " hee-haw ' ; and when 

the groom, under pretence of fornislimg him 

with a pair of spectacles, dexterously puts a 

pair of blinkers over his eyes, and a bit be- 
tween his teeth t Nor is there much to call 

forth a smile in Lawyer Dallman, the chief 

character (except, of coarse. Ignoramus him- 

self), whose brother sends him a letter in 

Ciceronian Latin, beginning : "If you're 

engrossing dooamenta, 'tis well I am 

engrossing documents." What wit, again, 

is there in saying to a woman, how- 

ever unattractive, "you've got the face of 

an old cow. Yoa call yourself Rosabella ; 

your name does not agree with your re- 

cord. If I gave you a name I should call 

you Hag or Hobgoblin "1 And, besides the 

dulness, the coarseness, fit for the Court in 

which Lady Essex, dressed as a page, held 
her lover's horse while he and her husband 

were ^hting. If most of the learned 
Boinelier plays were like Ignoramas, one 

cannot r^ret that with the seventeenth 

century the practice of play-acting died out 
alike at the Inns of Court and at the 

Univendties. Then the mantle of dulness 

fell on Oxford and Cambridge ; Cambridge 

men got wholly sodden in audit ale. Wt»t 

intellect they hod spent itself in epigrams. 

Some of the Latin and Greek ones are good. 

These, in English, are not bod. ■

Of a Trinity College don who had ai 

trick of getting under the table between 

dinner and bed-time, one of his comrades 

wrote : ■

Here lies a Doctor in Divinity, ■
A FeUow, too, of Trinity. ■

He knows about oa much divinity ■

A* other Fellowa do— ol Trinity. ■

And this is not hxd, on tiro dons of 

JesBs College, called Sheepshanks : ■

The Satyra of old irero monstars of note 
With the head of a man and the shanba of a goat ; 
But the Satyrs oE Jesus all S3.tyra nurpasa. 
They've the ihaolis of a ibsep uid the h«ad of an ■
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Oxford meanirhile — which KtiU kept up 

its Connina QaadragesimBliK, Shrove tide 

verses — kept up a manndering sort of 

Jaoobitiam — v«ry manndoriDg, bat enongh 

to make Qeoi^e the Second tend a troop 

of horse there, at the time he waa giving 

" the King's Libraij" to Cambridga* ■

Well, I have only got Willis and Clark, 

and a little vfUnmboand copy of Ignora- 

mas, date 1630, "as acted the second time 

the King cametoCarabridge." Bat I hear 

that Cooper's " Annals " is the book, if any 

one likes to go deeper into the antiqaarian 

branch of the subject; aad there is Mr. 

Burnand, with his pleuant Mconnt of the 

A.D.G., and what aifficultiei th^ had ia 

being allowed to act ■

We have changed all that now; we do 

not act Ignoramns or The Stoic 0«tting a 

Flogging, nor yet the things in which Mr. 

Buroand and his fellows delighted. And 

instead of trouble with oar dons, we have 

them helping na. Here, on the Committee 

of the Greek Play, are a Protestor, the 

Public Orator, and half-a-score of Fellows. ■

And what was the play which tbia year 

they delighted to honour 1 Simply ^e 

most repalsive story that Greek art ever 

consecrated. No wonder there were only 

men actors ; last year's pleasant innovation 

— when Miss Citse, a Girton gir), played 

Athene, the patron goddess of the violet- 

ciowned city, and looked so grandly lovely 

in her glistening robes with her cegis on her 

arm — being changed back to the old costom. 

Why these repalsive Greek stories are what 

they are, who knows I They are sorvivals, 

says Mr. Andrew Lang, in his very interest- 

ing "Myth, Ritual, snd Religion," from 

savage times. In all of them he finds traces of 

the old savagery. Even Artemis, " Qaeen 

and hantiess, chaste and fair," appears in 

the old mf ths— that ia, in those connected 

with the Ephesas Temple — as a monstrous, 

many-breasted deity, worshipped with bear- 

dances, just oa Red Indians dresa them- 
selves in the skins of the animal whose 

feast they celebrate. ■

So at some feasts of Dionysus, the god 

ia whose honour these Greek plays were 

acted, instead of the stately Choios walking 

solemnly around the altar in the orchestra, ■

* On tbis tbe Cunbridge epignuD waa : 

Our King to OiEord sent a troop of hone, 
For Tories own no ftrgument but force ; 
To CambridRa bookB with equal Benie he Mnt, 
For WhigB obey nn force but argument. ■

I calmot remenibeT the Oxford uiawer ; it WH verr ■
clever. The hut liaa ii : ■

Tbe EiDg sen t tbem tbe booka, beoaoie he clearlyssw ■

Hov much tbot \ofel body wanted learning. ■

and the actors by their staid reserve lifted 

above the ordinary level of hnmanity, 

there wae a wild rout of frenzied worship- 

pers who, in their excitement, tore live 

kids or dogs to pieces and wrapped them- 

selves in the bleeding fkins. In the oldest 

myths his incest comes in as matter of conrse; 

and that such a play as CEdipus the King 

abonld have taken the highest rank io the 

Greek drama — that the (Edipus story 

shonld have been the most popular of any, 

shows that, though such things had by that 

time come to be considered very shocking in 

practice, to talk about them did not call up in 

the Greek mind of Pericles's day the load- 

ing which it does among uf. We do not 

reckon TitSs Andronicus or even Pericles, 

Prince of Tyre, as the highest producUons 

of English genius ; we prefer not to believe 

they are Shakespeare's ; for when such a 

story is acted, one feels the horror of it a 

great deal more than when one reads it, ■

Of coarse one has to bear in mind that, 

according to the Greek idea, whatever 

happened, happened by the fate of the 

gods; and the gods, even when the old 

myths about them had been pruned of 

most of the original eavagery by the refine- 

ment of later times, were not a moral set 

When " it was fated " that a man should do 

a hateful thing, the Greeks thought he was 

rather to be pitied than otherwise for doing 

it (Edipas, therefore, when he murders 

his father and marries hia mother, does so 

by the working of a doom, from which there 

is no escape, and which has been pro- 
nounced OD him before he was bom. ■

Laius, his father, son of Ltbdacaa, de- 

scendant of Cadmus, the Phcenician Prince, 

who, according to legend, bnilt a wall round 

Thebes, drawing the stones oneonanotherto 

the music of Harmonia's lyre, was thriving 

but childless. Like other childless parents, 

he went to ask the god at Delphi if he had 

any hope of oflTspring. Tlie answer he got 

was : " Best so remain ; for if thou hast a 

child, that child will slay thee." Well, 

fear is strong, but passion is sometimes 

stiDDger. Laius at last has a child ; but 

as soon as it is bom, the dread of the 

doom comes over him, and he thinks to 

avert it by putting the babe to death. He 

is not hanleued enough to do this himself, 

or to have it done in his presence. He 

adopts the plan which till Chrietian times 

— ^perhaps later— was the common way 

among the Greeks of getting rid of a child 

whom the father did not wish to bring 

up. He gave it to his herdsman to be 

" exposed " on Mount Cithteron. ■
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Inftnticide Beemi to lu a beinons sin ; 

it ia committed, like other aiiu, even in 

nineteenth-cestiiry En^^uid. In Chink, it 

ii Bftid to be very eommoD. " What's the 

nse," argaes the Chinaman, " of bringing 
In another month where there'i not meat 

enongh for those who are there already t" 
The deed does not touch his moral sense 

at aU. So among the later Greeks, a man 

might be patriotic, warm-hearted, a good 

husband; and yet, whether or not he 

should rear np his new-born babe, he wonld 

think was a matter abont which he, and he 

alone, was qualified and enUtled to jadg& ■

It was mncb the same among the 

Bomans, tbongb they bad not the Greek 

objection to Targe families. Unless the 

fitther took the newly-bom babe in his 

anus and held It np to heaven, he was 

■apposed not to have admitted it into 

the family, aad in that case it probably 

disappeared. ■

Well, LuQs'e herdsman was strack with 

pity; he did not like to leave the poor 

yonng thing to die on the monntain. 

Ita nthec had already ran a skewer 

throagh the tendons of the heels, so that 

it might be carried head downwards like 
a hue or rabbit. So the herdsman 

showed it to the herdsman of King 

Polybns, of Corinth, whose cattle browsed 

on the other slope of Cithieion. " Give it 

me," said his comrade. " Oar Qaeen has 

just lost her child ; ten to one she'll be 

glad to rear it instead." So Laius's babe 

became the son of Polybas, whose wife 

never told bim of the exchange. The 

■eara in the heels remained, and ac- 

conut for the name (Edipns ("Swell-foot"); 

but the boy grew into a man of whom 

any parents roight be prond, and lived 

happUy with iiis lupposed parents, till 

one day at a feast, a fellow who had 

too much wine on board said to him; 

"Yoo're no son of Polybns, yoong man; 

BO don't yon think to be playing king over 

TU." Stang to the heart, the lad appealed 

to Merope, his supposed mother ; bat get- 

ting no satisfaction from her, he went to the 

nniversal inquiry office at Delphi He had 

better have stayed away, for the god flatly 

refneed to tell him his parents' names, at 

the same time warning him of his doom to 

be hia father's slayer, his mother's husband. 

Laioa, too, nncertain abont the fate 

of the babe he bad " expoeed," was 

going to Delphi to learn about it; and 

the two met wnere three roads meet, and 

the King's charioteer rudely called out to 

the traveller to clear the way ; and when ■

(Edipus indignantly walked on without 
badging an mcb, he whipped his horses 
and tried to ride him down. But the 

young man tatned upon him, and met the 

old King's angry words with a blow that 
burled Mm lifeleia from the chariot. He 

then tamed on the attendants and slew all 

but one, who, escaping to Thebes, excused 

bis cowardice by saying they bad been set 

on by a party of robbers. ■

(&iipus took the King's car and horses, 

drove them to Corinth, and, giving them 

as a parting gift to Polybus, turned his 

back for ever on liis old home, hoping 
thus to avert the doom of which he had 

already unwittingly fnlfiUed half. His 

wanderings brought him to Thebes, where 

he found the people in great trouble. The 

Sphinx, a man-eating monster, half woman, 

half lion, had been sent by the gods to 
afflict them. It had a riddle : ■' What 

creature goes on all fours in the morning, 

on two at midday, and on three in the 

evening t " ■

Daily it came near and asked an answer, 

and, as no answer was forthcoming, it 

made a duly meal off their young men and 
maidens. ■

No wonder the Thebana had not set on 

foot any great search after their lost King; 

their own mise^ was too crushing, de- 
population stated them in the face. Creon, 

brother of Laius's widow, made proclama- 
tion that whoBO should solve uie riddle 

should be at once crowned King, and also 
should have his sister Jocasta to wifa ■

CEdipus heard this, thought for a 

moment and then walked to the hill 

whence the Sphinx used to propound her 

riddle, and said : ■

" Man crawls in infancy, stands upright 
in full age, leans on a stick in the evening 
of Ufa" ■

The monster threw herself headlong 

over a rock, and the stranger was salatea 

King and married his father's widow. Long 

and happily they lived together ; they 

bad two strong sons and two lovely 

daughters (one, Antigone, the poets have 

idetdised into the perfect woman ; tender 

In heart, yet strong as steel in affection). ■

Who among the Kings was like unto 

(Edipus, the honoured of all, the deliverer 

of tiie great cityt Who so proud of 

him as Jocasta, she whose flrat wedded 

experience had been so onhappy t But 

though "the mill of the gods grindeth 

slowly, it grindeth very sure. ' ■

At last the doom began to work. A 

blight sptead over the lands ; it wm not ■
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only that the cropa failed, the com lnj 

onripened rotting in the fturowB. The 

pUgaa was on the cattle, too ; and on the 

women, whose babes died before they 

were boTTL Of conise, Apollo at Delplii 

WWB appealed to; and grim and homble 
came the answer : ■

" Blood ; the land is defiled with Luna's 

blood. That is calling for vengeance, and, 
till the man who shed it ia slain or driven 

forth, the jplagne will continna" ■

That ia how the play openi. Mr, VfUiera 

Stanford's weirdly- beantifol Wagnerian 

overtare is almost finished ; the curtain 

rises ; and grouped round the altar in 

front of CEdipos's palace are priests, and 

old men, and youthr, and boys, each with 

his boagh of supplication — oUve, it should 

have been, box did instead — wreathed 

with white wool To them comes forth the 

King; andthePriest of Zens explains why 

they are there ; and wiiilst the King is 

telling how be has sent his brother-in^aw 

to Delphi, Grflon retnms and reports the 

answer, and (Edipus solemnly adjures 

everyone to help him, and lays the bitterest 

of all bitter caraes on him who, knowing 

aught of what befell Laius, faUs to teO 
what he knows. ■

Then Tireeias, the famous blind seer, 

whom hehad sent for some time before, is led 

on die stage ; but the moment he confronts 

the King, the spirit comes over him and he 
knows him to be the murderer. This is one 

of the grandly dramatic situations of which 

the play — the most dramatic of all the 
classical dramas — is so foil. (Edipns, 

blind thronghoub^hie mental blindness be- 

ing often inexplicable to the audience, who 

know the whole story — cannot understand 

why Tiiesias wants to hurry away. He 

gets angry, insults the old seer, and 

though the Chorus of Theban elders begs 

him to desist, will not leave him alone ; tUl 

at last, losing patience, the seer says ; 
" Thou art the man." ■

"II" replies the Sing, " Ah, what 

will not greed of wealth and power prompt 

men to do ! " He thinks it is a plot — 

Creon, eager to gain the kingdom ; Tireslas, 

like another Balaam, hungering for the 
reward of divination. So he will hear no 

more, and goes into the palace, leaving 
the seer to tell his tale to the astonished 

elders, whose politic answer is : "A seer is 

but a man after alt King CEdipus saved 

our city ; we stick by him till Apollo in per- 

son gives UB cause to change our views." 

Then there is a quarrel between Greon 

and QEdipus — the weakest part of the ■

Cambridge ^rformance; for, the ^nS 
scolded, and it is very hard in such a scen^ 
even for the best of actors to avoid doing ■

Jocaata, saddened with the foreboding 

of evil to come, appears as a pesoem^er ; 

and she and her hasband sift the matter, 

with the result that CEdipus is stricken 

with a sudden fear that he did kill I^ui, 

his only hope being in that saying of the 

escaped attendant: "It was an armed 

party that set on m." ■

This attendant, therefore, who has taken 

to cattle-tending, must be sent for. Jooasta 

pleads against further inquiry ; her mind is 

divided, she has a strange presentiment, and 

yet the facts of Laios's death seem to give 

'ie to the oracle. "Iwon'tbelieveit,"Blie 

cries; "oracles are but vain words." And 

in this " impiety " she is strengthened, 

when a messenger Jrom Corinth announces 

that Folybus is dead. "There I Why, thon 

watt doomed to slay htm," she exolaims. 

But soon (Edipus's dose croia-questioning 

brings out the truth. " Polybns was not 

thy father, O King," says the messenger. 

"I was when young a herdsman on 

Citbseron, and i receiv^ thee from a herds- 
an of Laius," ■

Jocasta at once sees the truth, and on 

her knees, in the moat pathetic scene in 

the play — and wonderfully well Mr. Flatts 

filled the terribly difficult part — implores the 

King to question no further. He, thinking 

she dreads to find him of lowly birth, wiU 

go on; and she, in agony, rushes into the 

palace to hang herself. Meanwhile the 

Chorus rattles out a jocund strain. 

(Edipus, found on Citbsaron, must be son 

of a wood-nymph, whom some god — great 

Pan, perhaps Apollo himself— ^has honoured 
with his embrace. ■

The sanguine elders are thus rejoicing 

when the escaped attendant comes on. ■

"Yes," says the messenger from Corinth ; 

"that is the very man who gave me the 
babe." ■

"And whose babe was it I " cries 

(Edipns. ■

" Oh, master, don't ask me," cries the 

attendant, grovelling at the King's feet ■

But the trath is extorted from him; 

and at last (Edipus feels that Tiresias was 

right. Casting his croira to the ground, 

he rushes away. After a ehoric song, a 

messenger comes on and tells of Joceata's 

death, and of his having blinded him- 

self OS unworthy to look on the eaitb. 

This is the plan in the " classical drama " 

— to tell, by word of month, things too sad ■
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to Mt, ' ' It weakena a pUf ; " bat the other 

parte of CEdipns the King are bo strong, 

that tiis weakening is not felt ■

The cloung aoene, where the blind K.ing 

staggera forward groping his way, and bega 

Creon for a few momenta' speech with hit 

daaghtert befoni he goes forth a wanderer, 

is more stagey but less pathetic than 

the change that comes over Joeasta 

when, in the compass of a few lines, her 

scorn of oracles and sach like gires place 

to the certainty that (Edipns is her son. ■

Such is the play, one which, perhaps, 

nerer ooght to have been attempted, and 

to act which woold test the powers of the 

best trained artistes. At Cambridge, some 

say it was a glorious failure. There was 

not, indeed, the b*ght and hope which shone 

over BO many scenes in "The Furies" two 

years ago. It was tragedy withont the 

slightest relief ; bnt still, even apart from 

the grand triumph of tSi. Stanford's maslc, 

it was a anccesa The whole thing proved 

that onr age is certainly better than 

that of whi^ Ignoramus was the stock- 

piece. ■

ENGLISH PLAYS ON FOREIGN 

STAGES. ■

It Is a snfficiently well-known fact that 

our managers, during a period by no means 

limited to the last balf-centnry, have been 

indebted for many of ^eir most snccessfol 

hits to ad^tationa, more or less literal, of 

pieees originally produced at one or other 

of the Parisian theatres. Formerly, in the 

days when Mr. Jeffs, the recognised por- 

Teyor and retailer of dramatic novelties, 

flourished in the Burlington Arcade, his 

litUe shop was constantly resorted to by 

writers of various capabilities, eagerly on 

the look-out for the latest importation 

from across the Channel, and striring to 

anticipate their rivals in the acquisition 

of the coveted treasure. Some of them, 

whose knowledge of the Gallic vernacular 

waa comparatively limited, were content, 

with the help of a dictionary, to torn into 

questionable Engliab the material before 

them, without giving themselves any far- 

ther trouble ; of which class of playwrights 

the individual described by Albert Smith 

in his "Scattergood Family," nnder the 

name of Bodge, is a not altogether exag- 

gerated specimen. ■

Others, gifted with more tact and talent, 

like the late Mr. Planch^, while retaining 

the maJD incidents of the original piecp, ■

skilfolly adapted them to the taste of 

English playgoers, by the suppression of 

unnecessary details; carefully eschewing 

anything resembling a literal copy of their 

model. Latterly, indeed, mere translation 

has entirely gone out of fashion, and, with 

few exceptions, plays derived from foreign 

■ooroes luve been so altered and arranged 
in accordance with BriUsh ideas and habits 

as to be scareoly rec(^;nisable. ■

It is, however, worthy of remark that, 

notwithstanding the extent of onr obliga- 

tions to French dramatists, our neighbours 

have hitherto been aingularly chary of re- 

turning the compliment ; wheUier because 

they b^ve sufficient materials of their own 

without borrowing from others, or because 

our native productions are not precisely 

appreciated by them, matters little. Shake- 

speare has certainly figured, althongb not 

to his advantage, on Uie Parisian boards ; 

neither the garbled version of the Acade- 

mician Ducis, nor the more intelligible 

adaptations of Othello by Alfred de Vigny, 

ana of Hamlet by Alexandre Damas, 

havirg succeeded In popularising the Bard 
of Avon on the banks of the Seme; while 

George Sand's Comma n Yooe Plaira — 

As Yon Like It — although interpreted by 

the beat actors of the Com^die Fraofaise, 

proved a disastrous fulure. ■

One of the earliest Instances of an 

English play having been transplanted to 
the French boards dates as far back as 

1760, in which year the songwriter and dra- 

matist Charles CollS produced an imitation 

of Dodsley's The King and the Miller of 

Mansfield, under the title of Le Eoi et 

le Meunter, subsequently altered into La 

Partie de Chasse d'Henri Quatre. This 

comedy, the cast of which included the 

celebrated Pr^ville and his wife, was very 

successful, and became a stock-piece of the 

Tb6Atre FraD9sis. In the same year an 
indifferent version of Rowe's Fidr Penitent, 

called Caliste, met with a cold reception, 

and only ran ten nights; "more," as a 

contemporary writer pithily remarks, " than 
it deserved. ■

In September, 17S3, Blanche et Goie- 

card, feebly imitated by Saurin from 

Thomson's Tancted and Sigismunda, was 

listened to with profound Indifference, and 

disappeared from the bills after the third 

Tepresentation. The same Saurin, how- 

ever, was more fortunate five years later ; 

his Beverley, adapted from The Gamester, 

obtained a signal triumph, mainly owing 

to the admirable acting of Mol4 in the 

title-part; and, although temporarily in- ■

d by Google ■
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terrapted by the death of Queen Muie 

Leczinska, was afterwards levlved with 
siiailsr succeis. ■

Coming nearer to onr own day, it may 

be mentioned that the only play of Shen- 

dan which, to my knowledse, baa fienied 

oo the French stage, is the Sohotu for 

Scandal, produced early in the present 

century, onder the title of L'Ecole de la 

M^disance, and sommoilly withdrawn. No 

better fate awaited the late Lord lijitaa's 

Money at the Th^&tre Historiqaej poorly 

translated and indifferently acted, it failed 

altc^ether to interest the spectators, and 

was speedily consigned to the limbo of 
oblivion. ■

Before praceediDg farther, it may be as 

well to state that in thus recording some 

of the dramatic prodactiona — operas not 
included — which have been tranauted in a, 

more or less mutilated form from oar 

boards to those of tbe "gay city," I by no 

means pretend to give a complete list of 

them, merely jotting down those I have 

read of or seen actod ; and this being pre- 

mised, any inTolontary omission on my 

part will hare been satisfactorily accounted ■

One. very successful and still popnlar 

"adaptation," with which many of onr 

readers may be familiar, was that of Jack 

Sheppard, at the Forte Saint Martin, 
transformed into Lea Chevaliers dn Bronil- 

lard (The_ Knights of the Fog), and re- 
modelled in accordance with French ideas 

of life in London dating the last century. . ■

Ai&eworth — at that time qiuetly vege- 

tating in his retreat at Hurstpierpoint — 

was specially invited to witness Uie per- 

formance, and very much astoniahed he 
was when he did so. It was next so im- 

possible to recognise a trace of the original 

drama in this extraordinary imbroglio. 

One scene followed another without any 

apparent connection, and who the different 

personages were, or what businesa they 

had there at all, remained a profound and 

unexplained myateiy. ■

When Greorge the Third, desirous of 

making Jack's acquaintance, actually visited 
bim in prison, the audience evidently 

regarded ttie incident as a trait of nation^ 

eccentricity ; and, when a gauze curtun 

was drawn across the stage to simulate a 

Metropolitan fog, and everybody behind 

it tumbled about and jostled each other, it 

was at once accepted as an exact reprodne- 

tioo of a normal London atmosphere. ■

Nevertheless, no money having been 

•pared in getting up the piece, the general ■

effect was exceedingly picturesque and 

striking. Much cannot, indeed, be said in 
favour of the representatives of "Jonathan 

Vild " and '< limise Danell ; " bat their 

Bhortcomings were more Uian redeemed by 

the really admirable acting of Madame 

Marie I^aurent, who was altogether eo 

attractive a highwayman that, at the close 

of the drama, when, by an unauthorised 

violation of historical truth, extenuating 

circumstances were found for the culprit, 

and a reprieve granted, Ainsworth — as he 

afterwards told me — applauded aa v^o- 

rously as anyone in the theatre. ■

A version of No Thoroughfare at the 

Ambigu, nnder the title of L'Abtme, proved 

highly successful, and as much may be 
said of Miss Multon, the plot of which 
was taken — with the usual hberties — &om 

Mr. North Feat's translation of "East 

Lynne," called Lady Isabel. It is bat 

fair to add that the latter piece was chiefly 

indebted for its favourable reception to 

the very remarkable personation of the 

heroine by Mdlle. Fargaeil. ■

In September, 1863, when Charles 

Mathews appeared at the Vatl^t^s in 

Cool as a Cfucumber, metamorphosed into 

Un Anglais Timide, tiis first night's ven- 

ture was by no means plain sailing Hie 

early portion of the piece went ezoeedingly 

well, but it drw;ea horribly towards tita 

close ; nor was ^ introduction of a patter 

song — with guitar accompaniment — of 
which the audience understood not a 

single word, a happy inspiration. At one 
moment murmurs of discontent were dis- 

tinctly audible, and the faroe would in- 

evitably have been consigned to the tomb 

of the Capniets, had not the actor's pre- 

sence of mind opportunely come to the 

rescue, and by hastening the " d^ooue- 

ment," triumphantly brought down the 

curtain. " On the second night," to quote 

Mathews' letter to a London joornal, 

'< after wholesale cutting, it went off with 
one roar.' " ■

I now come to a long-forgotten piece, 

also of Britannic origin ; any menUon of 

which, not on account of its intrinsic 

merits, but because of a curious circum- 

stance is connected with it, I have pur- 

posely reserved until now. As far back aa 

the year 1810, the bills of the little Theatre 

St. Antoine announced the performance of 

"L'Abba^e de Penmareh," by Messrs. 
Tournemine and Thackeray. Stmok by 

the latter name, a popular English dra- 

matist, then residing io Paris, naturally 

imagined that the author of "Vanity ■
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Fur" night posriblf be reaponsiblo for 

the novelty ; bat ascertained, on enquiry, 
that the real Simon Pare waa no other than 

Mr. Thomas James Thackeray, a relative 

of the novelist, who had already coutri- 

bated several dramatic prodacUons to the 

London stage. Moreover, he discovered 

that the piece hod been not over-skilfuUy 

adapted from the " Innkeeper's Daughter," 

an old melodrama, by George Soane, 

fonnded on the well-knovn ballad, "Mary, 

the Maid of the Inn ; " and, his cariosity 

satisfied, troubled himself no farther about 

the matter. ■

On the publication of a bibliography of 

William Makepeace Thackeray a few years 

sgo, " L'Abbaye de Penmarch " having in- 

advertently been included in it, this aup- 

poeed production of his pen necessarily 

became an object of interest to collectors 

of his works, and every remaining copy of 

the piece to be found in Paris was im- 

mediately bought up by an eoterpriung 

London bookseller, and readily disposed of 

at prices varying from ten shillings to two 

gnineas, each pai chaser congratulating 

himielf on so precious an acquisition. 

Unfortunately, as it turned out, some 

incrednlouB person took it into Ma head 

to institute a searching inquiry, the result 

of which completely changed the aspect of 

afFurfl ; BO that the once coveted rarity is 

now a worthless drug in the market, and 
its possessors are left to console themselves 

as best they may for the loss of their 

money. ■

Daring a stay at Heidelberg in 1858, I 

witnessed there the performance of a clever 

adaptation of Cumberland's Jew, and also of 

the Orphan of Lowood (Jane Eyre) ; and 

to these may be added — althongh I never 

saw them played — successful versions of 

Palgrave Simpson's Second Love, and All 

for Her, besides Oxenford's farce, A Day 

Well Spent, arranged for the Viennese stage 

by the actor, Neatioy. Once,however,inthe 

course of my sojourn in the little university 

town, I unexpectedly fell in with an old 

acquaintance. On taking my usual seat in 

the theatre, and glanciog at the bill, the 

chief it-m of which was a comedy with an 

nncomioonly long name, signifying "He 

has done the right thing at last," I calmly 

awaited the risiDg of the curtun, and 

before ten words had been spoken, found 

myself listening to "je vous le donne en 

mille^" the irrepressible Paul Fry. The 

representative of the hero, whose concep- 

tioD of the character wa; , to say the least, 

peculiar, and who emphasised every sentence ■

he uttered with a flourish of the traditional 

umbrella, was nevertheless quaintly, if some- 

what ponderously droll ; while the yonog 

lady who personated Phcehe, established 

in the coarse of the evening a claim on 

my gratitude by kindly forbeuing to 

distarb my reooUecfions of her predecessor 

Veitria, and Tiot sm^g, " Cherry Bipe ! " ■

RED TOA?^ERS. ■

Bi ELEANOR C. PEICE. ■

JnOar of " Otrald," " AUxia." do., (tr. ■

PART I. ■

CHAPTER IL OWLS. ■

Outside in the garden all was coolness 

and stiUness. The woods hardly rustled 

that c[aiet evening, and all their living 

inhabitants aeemea to be asleep. The old 

red-brick house lay dark in the moonlight ; 

its rather fantastic towers and chimney- 

tops standing out clear ; its long rows of 

windows sbmingj its ivy and Virginia 

creeper hanging in silvered masses. On 

the lawn there were spaces of clear light 

and deep shadow, and the great dark cedars 
stretched their arms motionless. ■

Even ontside here, in the free air, with 

his old Mend, Paul seemed to find it diffi- 

cult to go on with his subject. Colonel 

Ward smoked his pipe, as they walked up 

and down, and waiteil for him as long as 

be could. At last he sud, with real 

anxiety in hts voice : " Talk away, my boy. 

What is all this about t Hang it, Paul, 

yon are not in earnest, are yon t " ■

"Yes, I'm in earnest" ■

"But nothing positive— nothing settled, 
of course t " ■

" Well, yes, it is settled ; at least I hope 

to. Yes, Colonel, it was settled just before 

I went abroad ; but we agreed to say no- 

thing about it. I suppose everybody will 

know soon now. I don't see why they 
shouldn't" ■

" Why didn't you tell me before ) " sud 

Colonel Ward rather sharply. ■

"You must not mind about that, you 

know," the young man answered qnickly. 

"Mrs. P<;rcival wouldn't let me say any- 

thing, and, of courae, I had to do aa they 

wished. She wanted me to wait till they 

«ame here ; it would make such a lot of 

talk at Woolaborougb. I am going to 

Woolsborough now, though — ^hnt I cuae 

here first — partly on purpose to tell you." ■

From Paul's manner, and rather hurried 

way of talking, it was plain that he did ■
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not expfui his old friend to be much ■

S leased with the news he had to tell him. lolonel Ward listened to him gravely, and 

did not speak qnite at once. ■

" Ah I Then I may be enpposed to 

know who it is," be aaid preBently. " Mn. 

Percival — well, there may be some excuse 

lot her. Women don't always know at 

once what view to take, and, no doobt, ehe 
foond she had to do with an obBtinat« 

roang fool. Bat Percival was very wrong. 

He onght to have interfered. He onght to 

have pat a stop to the thing at once. That 
is what an hononrable man would have 

done." ■

"I don't see why," said Paul. 

"Yon would see plainly enough in 

another man's ca^e. Percival was yonr 

guardian. A year ago his wife's niece 

came to live with him — a girl whose 

patents were good-tor-nothing, and who 

had been badly trained in every way." 

"Look here, Colonel, yon always eay ■

what you like " ■

" Yes, and I mean to do ao aUll." 

"You muBt remember that you don't 

know Miss Darrell. You have only seen 
her once." ■

"I know all about her," said the Colonel. 

"IgrantyonsheisaveryprettygirL Clever 

too ; I haven't a doubt of that. Bat she 

has nothing, and for that and twenty other 

resHons she is not the right match for you. 

And the Percivals ought not to have 

listened to such a thing for a moment 

They were bound in honour to reeist the 

very notion. A young fellow with a good 

property like yon, with your talents, and 

a grand future before you 1 Why, hang 

it, Paul, you might marry anybody. What 

the deuce was old Percival thinking about t 

I always knew he was a fool, but bang me 
if I knew he was a knave." ■

" He coaldn't have prevented it. Hi 

had nothing to do with it," said Paul. ■

"My dear fellow, that's nonsense. I 

wonder at Mrs. Percival. But I suppose 

she took the sentimental view ; she always 
was soft-hearted. And this is not the lirat 

mistake she has made, I am sorry to say. 

How long has this affair been goiog on t " 

" For a year. Ever eince I firtt saw bor. 

But I said nothing till I went down from 

Oxford the other day. And you are 

awfully unfair to the Percivals, yoa know, 

Colonel. Mrs. Percival thought at first I 

was too young ; and then she wouldn't have 

anytbiug said about it all the summer." ■

"I see nothing in that, i( she allotted 

the thing to go on at all," paid Colonel ■

Ward dismally; he was torn between 

loyalty to his old love and faitfafulnesB to 

the interasts of Paul Romaine. "Do you 

write to the young lady t " ■

' Of course ; we are engaged," eaid PauL 

And do yoa mean to tell me that no- 

body knows anything about it 1 " ■

* ' Canon and Mrs. Percival ; nobody else. 

They have not even told Yincent." 

■'Why not I" 

I don't know. The Ie» people the 

better, she tlioughb And I think Vinoent 

i^n't always the pleasantest feUow in the 

world ; and as he was to be there all the 

Bummer, perhaps it was better for her that 
he shouldn't know — because he and I don't 

get on particularly well. He might have 
made himself disagreeable. But of coorss 

Mrs. Percival did not tell me any reasons 

like those ; I have only guessed them. She 

said it was best that only she and the 

Canon should know. And it was easy, as 

I was going abroad." ■

" If the thing was allowed at all, I see 

reason for keeptog it secret," said Colonel 

Ward. "I shall ask her to explain that 

to me one of these days." ■

Then he and Paul walked the whole 

length of the lawn, past the cedars, from 

light to shadow, and back to h'ght agun, 

without saying anything mora The Colonel 

in his honest old heart was very unhappy. 

Though he would not exactly aay ao, he 

thought Mra Percival had done very wrong. 

There could be no doubt, really, that the 

whole thing was her doing. With a penni- 

leea niece on her bands, of course she had 

encouraged Paul. A young fellow at college, 

open, enthueiasUc, simple-hearted, he was 

ready to fall in love with anybody; and 

Alias Darrell was a very attractive girl. 

All the unhappy history of her father and 

mother had been told to the Colonel by 

Mrs. Percival herself; the girl was friend- 

less, homeless, penniless. The chance of 

such a marriage aa this for her was no 

doubt a great temptation to her aunt ; but, 

to Colonel Ward's mind, a temptation 

which ought at all costs to have been re- 
sisted. He was a man of strict notions 

and high old-fashioned ideas; his prejudices, 

therefore, were strong ; and Mrs. Fercival's 

niece was just the kind of girl who always 

made him reflect on the degeneracy of the 

age. He did not like her ; and the news 

of ber engagement to Pant seemed to him 

worse than any news he bad heard since 
Sir Paul Romaine died. ■

The Colonel was hurt, too, though he 
did not wish to show it-. Under his stiff ■
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grey oatsida there waa a great deal of 

mzm affeetion, with the sensitiveneas which 

ii ita mong side. He had thought that 

there was always a perfect confidence be- 

twaoD himwlf and Paul, whom he loved aa 
if he were hie soa. He had flattered him- 

aeU that all Panl'a tastes, and waya, and 

weakoesaes, were known to him, as they 

would have h«en known to Paul's father ; 

and he had never really much dreaded the 

inflooDBe of the Percivals, though he talked 

aboat it; feeling sore that Panl was Ma 

own boy in spite of them. It was some- 

thing of a ehock to him to find how far 

that influence had now extended itaelf ; 

that Panl, body and soul, was to belong all 

his life to the Percirals; and that this 

Uiing bad been going on for a whole year 

past, while he, the blind old friend, had 

thooght that Fan! waa only too mach 

wrapped np in readins for honours. ■

" And this is a setued thing I " said the 

Colonel at last. He apoke sadly, bat not 

angrily; after all, yoang people must be 

joang, and it was not Panl with whom he 

was angry. Ho himself had remained un- 

married alw^B for the sake of a fooliah 
woman. " No hope of any alteration I " he 

went on, perhaps hardly speaking to Paul ■

"No fear of any," said the young man, 

smiliDg. " Look here. Colonel, it makes 

me awfully happy, you know, and you moat 

congratulate me." ■

" No, I can't do that," said the Colonel ■

" Yon will when yoa know Celia a little 
better." ■

The Colonel shook his bead. ■

" I won't deny, my friend," he said, 

" that thb news of yours has startled me 

ccmsiderably. I can't talk to you abont it 

now. I must go home and think it over. 

Good-nighk" ■

"No, Colonel, I won't lot you," aaid 

Paul, taking hold of his arm. " Yon must 

be convinced ; Pm going to argne with yon." ■

"You may as well argue with the owls, 

my boy. I'm a kill-joy, I know. I'm a 

prophet of evil : but I don't like this 

engagement of yours. Miss Darrell is 

pret^; in fact, she cornea as near being 

beautiful oa any woman I ever saw; and 

no doubt she has taking manners. But 

even if she had money as well, she would 

not be the wife I should choose for you, 

I believe in heredity, and she cornea of a 

bad stock. Her tendencids are horsey, and 

I hate horsey women. Her father was an 

idle, dissipated chap, never to be seen ofi'a 

raoe-conree ; and her mother, poar thing I 
was as weak as water." ■

At that moment the silence of the night 

was broken by a wild " Tu whit, tu whoo 1 " 

and an owl flew slowly acroas, in the moon- 

shine, from one great tree to another. Paul 

was in fact aigning with the owls, it 
seemed. ■

" I know all that," he sidd, in answer to 

the Colonel. "Bat I don't know why she 

ahoold be made reaponaible for their sins." ■

He mieht yon well have been angry ; 

but he had a philosophy of his own, wtiich 

at this time took the form of perfect troat. 
In bia mind he knew and trusted Celia so 

entirely, that his old friend's fears and 
prejudices were only worth a amile. He 

could not quarrel with him about anything 

so cbUdish, knowing how easily Celia wonld 

captivate the Colonel, when she saw him 

again. ■

*' Don't you think it wtU be a very good 

thing, Colonel," he went on, "if she knows 
more about horses than I do t " ■

" Well, yea ; you are a muff about horses, 

certainly, Paul," Colonel Ward waa obliged 

to confess. "Ton wonld get into endless 

scrapes in that line, and be cheated right 

and left, if you hadn't Ford and me to 

look after yon. It is a miracle that yonr 

father's son should be so ignorant." ■

'' She will manage all that," aaid Pan] in 

hia low pleasant voice. "She is very 

clever ; she will look after everything. 

And she Is tremendously kind and chari- 

table, yon know — and good — a thousand 

times too good for me. Why should I be 

obliged to marry a woman with money 1 

This other arrangement seems quite right 
to ma" ■

" To you — bat to nobody else, my boy," 
said Colonel Ward. ■

Slowly, under Panl's influence, bis indig- 

nation waa melting away. It was plain 

that the lad was very happy, very much in 

love; and he wu engaged; and of conrae 
there was not the smallest chance of his 

breaking off his engagement now; the 

Colonel could not expect or wish him to do 

that. The only feeling most be renet and 

deep vexation ; but still, if Paul really 
knew anything about Mias Celia Darrell, 

a little hope might creep in. She mlKht 

make him a tolerably good wife after all. ■

" Why, Panl," he aaid, " you talk aa if 

yoa were a millionaire. You're not, you 
know." ■

" We shall do very well," siJd Paul 

quietly. " We shall live here ; and by- 

and-by, if you push me on, I may try for 
Parliament. That is tin. Percival's idea." ■

"She is quite light, perfectly right," ■
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Hid the Colonel, highly pleaaed ; and with 

this prospect he forgot all abont Paal'e 

bad news, and began building all sotba of 
eaatlei in the air. This was the future he 

had always fancied for Paul ; fearing all the 

time that he was too Xazj, too refined, too 

■tudiouB, too artistic, even to pat hlmielf 

in the way of it It even, occuired onoe 
to the Colonel's mind that a roirited 

woman, if she was really worthy of Paul, 

might be hii greatest help in a political 

career. Pouibly, in Celia Darrell, her 

fathei^e redtleasness might take the form 

of a oonrage worth Bomething. The 

Colonel was afraid not; for when he had 

seen her, and heard her talk, dislike had 

been mixed strongly with his admiration ; 

but he began to ttunk that he might hare 

done the girl injaatica ■

So, instead of saying " good-night" early, 

and going home an^y to his cottage. Colonel 

Ward ti&ed politics with Panl for another 

hour. Panl, to tell the truth, was tired 

and bored, and wished that be had said 

nothing abont Parliament At last he took 

adranbige of apanse to chanee the anbject 

suddenly. "I euppose the puce will want 

thoroughly doing up all round," he said, 

looking up at his old towers. ■

" Nonsense I It ii In perfectly good 
order." ■

" I know it isn't tumbling down ; bat it 

Is not half smart enough. People make 

houses beautiful in these days, don't they 1 

Mrs. Perciral's house is awfully pretty. 

Of coarse this has a character of ite own ; 

bat it is reiy old-fashioned ; all the things 
In it are old-fashioned." ■

"Ifonsense, Paul I They were good 

enough for your mother." ■

" Ah I but that was long ago. Well, 
she must look at it all when she comes 

here. There will be Uie serrants to settle 

too — but Mrs, Pertnval will tell me all 

abont Uiai" ■

"It is not to be a long engagement, 
theni" said Colonel Ward, wiUi aome- 

thing like a sigh. ■

"Why should it be »" ■

"Whyl Beoaase yon are very yoang ; 

too young to know jour own mind." ■

" I have known it for a long time," ■

" Well, about the servants. Of course ■

you must have things correct I koof 

nothing. I have been oat of the wotU 

too long. Mrs. Percival wHI tell yon, ss 

yoa say. One thing I feel pretty snre of 

— you will have to part with the Sabini." ■

"No; why should I do tbati" ezdumed 

Paul almost angrily, ■

" Mrs, Sabin has been used to hsving 

ber own way far too long; she won't 

knock nader. And Sabin — to tell you the 

truth, I hare not been satisfied with Ssbin 

for some time past He is too familiu; 

his manners are shocking. To-night, at 

dinner, I thought he was vulgar; broad 

grins the whole time. He has been a 

faithful servant, no doubt; but you will 

have to part with htm; your wife will 
never endure him. She will like to have 

her own way in the house." ■

" Poor old Sabin I I never noticed 

anything wrong. He always does what I 

tell him. Of course, if Ceua doesn't like 

him and his wife, that will be another 

affair; but I think she will They are 

sure to be awfully nice to her. It would 

be a horrid bother to part with them." ■

"You will find a good many horrid 

bothers in store for you, my boy, Yoa 

had betterhave been contented as yon are." ■

" Why, Colonel, it was only this after- 

noon that you told me I ought to marry a 
sensible woman." ■

"I didn't mean what I said," answered 

the Colonel boldly. ■

It was near midnight when Paul walked 

with him ap the dark avenue, and across 
the road to bis own house. Under the 

arch at tiie door. Colonel Ward shook 

hands with him and muttered a few words. ■

" My best wishes, my boy. God bleu 

you !" ■

Paul went back to Bed Towera, and 

walked restlessly about for another hoar in 

the moonlight. He felt as if he must go 

to Woolsboiough to-morrow ; it seemed 

very hard of Mrs. Percival to put him off 
for a week. It was easier to live witfaoat 

Celia in Switzerland than here, with onlj a 

few hoars' r^way between them. ■

The owls in the wood seemed very reat- 

less, too ; they hooted dismally now and 

then, as if to condole with their yoang 

Squire on the cruelty of ' ' ■
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CHAPTER II. i. DECLASATIOIT. ■

Four or five yeaw after Hngh's de- 

parture, May's goTiimess married, and 

' was ancceeded by a young lady of hor 

mother's choosing. Misa Pirn's chief 

recommendation in the eyes of Mrs. 

Beieaford was her coming direct from a 

baronet's family. For the rest, Hiss Pim 

was the merest porterecs at the Gate of 

Knowledge, who never entered herself the 

door »he opened for others. She eonld 

translate coherently French and Qerman 

words into Eoglish words, but they passed 

through her brain without leaving a trace 

of the ideas they expressed behind them. 

She was, in fact, an even exceptionally 

mechanical apedmen of the host of teachers 

of hotii sexes, whoAiesembla nothing so 

much aa the money-changer at Charing 

Cross, who spends the day exchanging 

foreign money tuto English and English 

Into lore^, accurately and honestly, with- 

out pnTflhaning anythiiigwith the coin which 

passes and npanes through his hands 

continually. It must be said, however, in 

ISim Pim'e defence, that she regarded 

goveniei^g aa a mere "point d'appni" 
for matrimony. She eat very lightly and 

loosely to her work in her assurance of 

speedy promotion ; and she had all the airy 

•areni^ and security of the bird in Victor 

Hugo^s exquisite inu^ : 

Boyoni eomme I'oiiMa posd poor m tniUnt ■
Snr des nuoaaux trop f r^ttt* ; 

Qni leiit trembtoc 1& bnuuhe, nutia qui chant pool- 
tant, ■

Baohuit tpi'H a del mIm, 

Her head was as full of day-dreama, 

Bovela, and romantic matches, as that of ■

any other prude — for prude she woe, of 

course. Having as a governess to be 

decorous, she ovEidid so unnatural a part, 

and would fain have brought up May 

in the itraitest sect of social _ binding. 

But here the good Yicar, who, if he did 

not see through Miss Pirn herself, saw at 

least through her system, counteracted her 

daily and wholesomely. ■

Con O'Neil, the old Irish gardener, on 

the other hand, saw through Miss Pim 

herself with a clearness probably due to 

that young lady's persistent efforts to 
convert him to Protestantism. As the 

current Curate happened to be Evangelical, 

Misa Pim became zealously anti-Catholic, 

and Con got the benefit of her zeal Mr. 

Winslow, the Curate of that day, had com- 
municated to her the shock he had himself 

received from the discovery that the Vicar 

of the parish hod a Bomau Catholic in his 

service; and Miss Pim had begged from 

the Curate tracts, to be administered to 

Con for his conversion. It was about as 

hopefid a task as to endeavour to convert 

a sheep into a goat by feeding it on ivy. ■

" I bear you're a Bomon Catholic, 

O'Xeil t " she began, in the manner of a 

magistrate administering a caution to a 
criminal not to criminate himself. ■

" Me, miss I I'm a gardener, miss ; that's 

what I am," Con replied dourly, to suggest 
that this was the sole relation in which he 

stood to Misa Pim, or with which she had 

anything whatever to do. In extenuation of 

the temper Con displayed in the interview 

we are leoording, two things abonld be 

remembered. In the first place, all attempta 
at proaelytism were assooiated in his mmd 

wiuk what is bDown in Ireland as " son- 

perism" — that is a base and abominable I 

system of making "conversion "a condition J 
of relief in eaaea of desperate destitution. I ■
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And, in the next plsce, Con retentod Mill 

Pirn's peraiatent BttemptB to prevent May's 

osnol daily cbat with him. Erer since she 

eonld ta)k and toddle, May had bullied Con 

abjectly, in the loving way in which we bully 

a pet dog ; and indeed Con had all a dog's 

devotion to her. The chief pleasure of Ub 

day was a talk with the child, and this 

Miss Pirn was bont on preventing, as 

nothing was more vnlgarising than talldng 

with servants or low people. How amazed 
Miss Pirn would hare been to hear that she 

was herself an incomparably more vulgar- 

minded person than Con I ■

Aa Mils Pirn was not the sort of person 
to take the hint that Con to her was " a 

gardener " and nothing more, she expluned 

condescendingly, "I meant about yoni 

religion, O'Neil." ■

" And what about it, miss I " Con asked, 

striking his spade into the sronnd with the 

defiance of a challenge and looking up at 

her doggedly with his hands on the bandle 
and his chin on his hands. ■

" I was asking you only what it was," 

Miss Pirn replied indignantly. ■

"Heaven known wnat it is," answered 

Con equivocally, leaving her to infer, either 

that it was a matter of small account, or that 

it was a matter of account only to Heaven. ■

" Bat yon are a Roman Catholic ! " re- 

iterated Miss Pim with wooden persistence. ■

" I'm what my father afore ms was, and 

what my childhre will be afther me, like 

yoorseli, miss — barrin' the ohildhre." Con 

thus corrected lumself with an emphasis 
that left in no doubt hia assurance that 

Miss Pim would die an old maid. ■

This hint Miss Pim ignored, and re- 

plied only to his suggestion that one's 

religion was a mere matter of the aceident 
of one's birth. "We should think for 

ourselves." ■

" It's little harmm that '11 do ye, misa," ■

" Bat it's not thinking for yourself to 

take your religion from — from others," 

cried Miss Pim, fearing to say "from your 

priest." ■

" I'd not be for takin' it from thim that 

hasn't much of it to spare, anyway," re- 

torted Con, adding, as though it were an 

after-thought, " an' more betoken, it's 

thim that's ^ways for thmstin' it on ye," ■

" If you mean me " ■

" Ah, thin, miss, how could it be yon I 

wor manin', whin divil a wan o' me knows 

what religion ye're of at all, at alL I 

hadn't the bad manners to ax ye 1 "• ■

Miss Pim had so little idea of this being 

a rebuke that she took it for an apology. ■

"I belong to the Church of Enghuid, 

and, of course, as a Rosum Catholic, you'll 
think me a heretic." ■

" I beg your pardin', miss, but who told 

ye I wor a Catholic t " ■

" Bat you are, aren't you t" cried she in 
amazement, ■

"Ax the master, miss, an' I'll go bail 

he'll tell ye what I tould ye meself— Uiat 

lama gardener," Con replied doggedly; 

and then he proceeded to do his work 

as though Miss Pim were non-existent. ■

At last it dawned on her that Con her»- 

by intimated the impertinence of her cate- 
chism. If the Vicar considered Con's re- 

ligion no concern of his, how much more 

should she refrain from any interference 

therewith) To the Vicar he was a gar- 

dener only, and he might well, thareforei 

be a gardener only to her. It took her 

some little time to understand this, yet 

even then she returned with the .dogged- 

nesB ot dulneis to ttie charge. ■

■■ But yon have time when your work is 

done, 0'14ei], to think of more important 

things than gardening 1 " ■

"But it's gardenin' I've got to do now, 

miss," replied Oon, too vehemently busy to 

look up even, ■

" Of couiee ; but when you've done, I 

mean, yon might, perhaps, read some of 

theee tracts at nome," she said nervooaly, 

producing a batch of tracts on the Bomish 

controrersy tiom her reticule. ■

Con, thinking her incorrigible, worked 

on fiuionsly in ulenoe. ■

Taking his lilenoe for aisent, however 

sullen, she added, "I shall leave them hare 

on your coat, O'Neil, ao that you mayn't 

fo^et them." Then, having sown this 

huodful of the good seed on the hopeful 

soil of Con's coat, which lay on a seat 

near him, she tripped triumphantly away. ■

Con straighten^ himself, took his haod- 

kerchiet from his hat to mop his forehead, 

looking after her the while and muttering 
"thraeks" over and over in a tone of 

withering scorn. Then, throwing his hand- 

kerchief violently into his caubeen, and 

clapping that upon lus head impatiently, 

he took out his pipe from his waist- 

coat pocket in order to solace with a smoke 

his outraged feelings. Having chopped a 

bit off his Limerick twist, minced it, mbbed 
it well between his hands and filled ther&- 

with his pipe, he lit it, flung away 

the match, and said between the first 

violent sncks and puffs neoessary to get it 

going: ■

"Begona — she'd — 'ould — a match — to ■
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shoir — ^tbe ana-— bia eoone — she wonld— ■

Upon this idea o{ the arrogance of the 

proselytising Protestant, aa represented 

by Miu Pirn, he mnaed whilst be smoked, 

with the reaolt that, when his pipe 

wu done, he took "tb« thrachs," tore 

them to thread-papers and osed them, ti^ 

to string, for frightening away the birds 
from some seed he bad sown. ■

While he was in complacent contempla- 

tion of this good work, and mattering to 

himself with a grin — " I're convarted 

thim, anyway" — May joined him. The 

chDd spent much of her pocket money, 
when ber brother Fred waa not at home 

to absorb it all, in baying Con, of all 

tilings. Limerick twist ! ■

Now ordinary tobacco is to this fearful 

drag " aa moonlight is to sunligbt, and as 

water is to wine," and May had all a 

smaggler's anxiety to undergo in buyii 
this contraband article from the amaz< 

Tillage shopkeeper and in conveying it as 

■wif lly aa posBible — that bei hand or frock 

might not be drenched with the stench 

thereof — to her beneficiary, Con. Con 

had had to give np long ago all attempts 

to disanade ber from making him so contra- 

band and compromisiog a present, since 

May had discovered that a pipe of Limerick 

twist was the greatest pleasure of his life. 

He took it now always with much demon- 

atration of delight, and repaid her indi- 

rectly, not only by working overtime in 

her apecial garden, but by stocking it with 

the choicest of her favonrite flowers, wbicb, 

he osaored her, were given him by a friend 

in Leeds, thongb, as often aa not, be had 
to bOT them. ■

" T<^ of the momin' to yon, Miss 

May." ■

'Tve broaght yoa some tobacco, Con. 
Do have a smoke." ■

"Heaven bleas ye, misi. It's just the 

wan thing I was sick for this moment; 

think of that now I" cried the rascal, 

taUng oat the pipe still hob from his 

last smoke. "Tlutnk ye kindly. Miss 

May," he said at he took from her hand 
the tobacco. ■

He chopped a bit off, and minced it fine 

Terj deliberately, and took an onuaual 

time to fill and light bis pipe; for be 

was revolving in bis mind some effective 

way of preventing the child from making 

him any more anch presents, not only 

becansa he had mncb rather she spent her 

little allowance on herself, but also because 
he foresaw Mias Pim'a inevitable dis- ■

covery, aome time or other, of May's con- 

traband trade, and the inevitable prohi- 
bition thereafter of all intercourse between 

him and the child. ■

When he bad at kit got the pipe to 

draw, be puffed out a vast volume of smoke, 

heaved a heavy sigh, and said as be scratched 
his head : ■

Ah, begorl That's the laaht bit o' 

bacoy you'll smoke, Con, for long enoagb — 

long enough." 

" "Why, Con ! " 

It'a the hearrt, Miu May," he replied, 

placing his baud where he supposed that 

organ to be : a little above his lef B hip. 

" You s ee, miss, the smoke sets the 

hearrt flutberin' like a bund in a cherry 

an* the docther, he says to me — 

Djcther Doyle they call him — ' O'NeiJ,' 

he aaya, ' it's amotherin' yere hearrt wid 

amoke, ye are,' be saya; ' that's what's 

the matther wid yon,' he says." ■

" Bat I didn't know you were ill, Con," 

May cried in deep concern. ■

"Ah, it ishn't what ye'd call ill. Miss 

May; only the hearrt gets dbrownded in 

amoke, an' wallops aboat a bit thryin' to 

breathe ; that's how it is, misa." 

This did not sound reassoring. 

" Ob, Con," she cried, in keen distress, 

" do give it up ; do." ■

"'Deed thin. Miss May, I must; but I 

can't ahtand the sight of it, misa; an' I 

saya to the doctber, I says, ' there's Miaa 

May, Crod bless her 1 will be bringin' me a 

bit, doctber, an' I most amoke it, if I 

dhropped; I most as,' I says. "To be 

sure, he saya, ' you can't refuse the likes 

of ber,' he aaya ; ' but sorra another ounce 

she'd bring you, if she knew it was gallopia' 

vere hearrt to death ; an' that's just what 

It's doin', O'Neil ; an' I'm not goin' behind 

^eie back to aay it,' he aaya" Tbia fine 
imaginative dialogoe had an effect on May 

that Con had little reckoned |on ; for the 

child realised so vividly the danger he had 

lightly suggested that ahe burst into teara. 

" Oh, Con I " ahe aobbed, " I'm so sorry. 

Throw it away, oh, do throw it away," 
And before he ooold answer ahe had taken 

the tobacco from him and flung it over 
the wall ■

He was so mncb shocked and tooohed 

b^ her tears that he at once pitched the 
pipe titet it. ■

"Yeria, Miss May aathore, whisht wid 

ye ! Sure, nobody minda what Docther 

Doyle aavB— not wan. It's always wbiaUin' 

for death, he ia, if ye'd a pain in yere 

finger." ■
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This pictore of thu doctor with death, 

like a dog, at hia call, wu hardly com- 

foiting to May. ■

" Yon don't feel like that now, Cod, do 

font" she asked ffi^b a wistful anxiety 

which waa really as tonchlog as it seemed 
to Con to be. ■

" I, miae t Not I, misa ; I niver felt 

bether in my lifp. Sure I'm as sthrong as a 

hoTse, Miss May ; and the docther, be aays, 

'O'f^eil,* he says, 'if yon give up smokin',' 

be saya, ' your hearrt '11 go shteady as a 

clock,' he says, ' for fifty year an' better/ " ■

" Do give it np, Coa" ■

" I will, miss ; I will." ■

"And yon oughtn't to work till yon get 

well, Con. I'll ask papa to let yon stay at 

home till you're better." ■

"Sure, that 'nd be the death of me 

Intirely, Misa It{ay," Con hastened to say 

in some trepidation. "It's wonk that 

keeps the blood goin', and the blood keeps 

the hearrt gotn', like a wather mill, miss." ■

Con's versatile physiology completely 

imposed npon May, who waa of an age 

and of a character to accept implicitly 

everytbiug a friend told her. Con'^ great 

strength and weakness was tbe amazing 

imaginative power and readiness of bis 
invention of reatons for alt he did and 

eicnsea for all he left undone, which 

tuually were so plausible and ingeniona 

ae to impose even on the Vicar for the 

moment Indeed, it is hardly too mnch 

to say that Con'd pleasure in inven- 

tion waa HO keen, and bis ethical esti- 

mate of truth BO light, that he would 

prefer a false, but inzenious, reason or 

ezcnse to an equally adequate one which 

was true, but common-place. Candidly, 

Con was an incomparable and incorrigible 

liar, without being in tbe least degree 

mean, tricky, or cowardly. That a man 

shonld ,be a liar without these nsoal 

eharacteristicB of a liar would, perhaps, be 

impossible In tbe case of a matter-of-fact 

Saxon ; but In the case of an imaginatiTe 

CeR, it is pOEsible enough, and even com- 

mon enongh. ■

However, May's trust in Con was abso- 

lute, for it takea eome time and many 

impositions to sap a child's trustfulness, 

and May was an unusually ttnatful child. ■

" Where is she, Miss May 1 " asked Con, 
to tnm the conversation. ■

" Who, Con I Miss Fim t She's gone 

to visit her district," May anawered, aa ahe 

dried her eyes, ■

" I wish yon'd ax the master, Miss May, 
to let her lave me ont of her dishtluic'. ■

She's been thryin' to make a aoaper of me 
all the morniu' ! " ■

" A what, Con ) " ■

" Wan of thim, miss, that sells their 

sowla for a snp o' soup— an' it's a small 

sowl ye'll buy for that, I'm thiukin' 1 " ■

As May's only idea of sach a transaction 

waa derived from "The Bottle Imp," a 

gmesome German story that made her 

fiaih ereep, she could merely look her 
amazament. ■

" She's been giviu' me thracke, miss, to 

convart me," Con added in explanation. ■

"Oh!" ■

" ' You're a Catholic, O'Neil t ' says sh& 

' I am, thank Cod,' says I. ' Il's little 

you've got to be thankful for,' says she; 

'There's tbim that has less,' says L 

' Monin' me ) ' says she. ' You, miss 1 ' 

says I. 'Sure it's the other way wid yon,' 

saya I. 'How's that, O'^N^eil t " says she. 

' Yon've so much religion that ye're givin' 

it away, miss,' says I, pintin* wid the rake 

to the tlkracks. ' They're for you,' says she. 

'I wouldn't rob y?, mies,' says I. 'Oh, 

they coat nothing,' says she. 'They're 

worth it,' says I. ' They'll do you no harm 

anyway,' says she. 'I'll be bound they 

won't,' says I. 'Tbi'n you'll read 'em!' 

saya ahe, haudin' tbim to m& ' Thank ye 

kindly, misa,' says I, 'I'll make good use 

of 'em,' Bays I. 'And so I did, Mies May, 

for there they are I ' " pointing with a grin 

to the fluttering fragments of tbe tracts 

strung on string. ■

May having digeated this veracions 

version of Con's inDerview with Miss Fim, 

naturally took a schoolroom view of it. ■

" Oh, bu^ Con, sho'll question you ( 
them 1 " ■

" Ab, thin, Misa May, 'lisn't my govern- 

ess she ia I " Thia being just the sort of 

idea that would strike a child as irreaiatibly 

droll. May laughed delightedly. "Faix 

it's canin' me she'll be nexaht," added Con 

Ingnbriousty, to keep the joke up, for no- 

thing pleased him more than to make May 

langh, ■

" No ; she'll put yon in the comer. Con . 

— iu the water-barret," she added ia high' 

delight, after looking round tbe garden 

for the comer best adapted for « pfml- 

tentiary. ■

Into this childish fooling Con entered 

with the keenest zest, capping each ang< 

gestion of May's with sometblng still more 

grotesque, till tbe thin jest was thiesbed 
threadbare. ■

" Bat really, Con, yon mustn't mind 

about the tracts ; for, now that ahe'a got ■
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a diatriet, ahe'JI be always out in the 

aft«:noon, and I can Talk with papa, and 

taUc to yon, and climb the pear-tree, and 

everything." ■

" She'll not honld an, Mias May," Con 

prophesied dismally, with b shake of the 

head ; " she isn't that sort" ■

" Oh, bnt she will ; I'm anie she will 

She promised Mr. Winslow she would 

take it for a year," ■

" Oh ! " cned Gon in a tone which ex- 

pressed that light had broken in npon 

him, and then he muttered to himeelf 

compassionately, " Ah, thin, Heaven help 

the poor yonng man that daren't say ' No ' 

to her 1" thereby, with one blow, striking 
at Mill Pim'a frowardDeas and Mr. Wina- 

Iow'b sheepishnese, which mutt resnlt in 

hie being led by her, eTentnally and in- 

evitably, to the attar. ■

" Con ! " ■

" Yes, Misa May." ■

" Yon mnatc't mind if I don't come to 

see you every day." ■

" Of coorse not, mis3 ; there's yonr 
IcBsona to lam." ■

" It isn't that, Con ; bnt gness who's ■

Master Fred t " ■

" Hagh; Con 1 Mr. Grey I " ■

" Miather Hugh I More power to him 1 

Ah thin, Miaa May, didn't I tell yon he'd 

coma back to yon, like a swallow to the 
sommer 1 I did so." ■

<- He's coming to stay a week, Con." ■

" Hell shtop more nor a week, miss, 111 
be boond." ■

"Bnt be has only a month to stay in 

England, altogether." ■

" Arrah, Miss May, what in the worrald 

brings him to Amerikey, wfd land of bis 

own at home t " asked Con, taking a 

thoronghly Irish view of emigration, as 

only the desperate resort of the evicted 
victims of landlordism. ■

" He goes to aeek adventiireB, Con," 

May replied in a anperior and olmoat 

reproving tone ; for she delighted In and 

devonred stories «! adventure, and retailed 
them sometimes to Con. ■

" Adventures ia right enough in a shtoiy, 

bnt, bedod, there's eonid comfort in 'em in 

unest. I like liahtcnin' to a shtorm in 

bed, miss ; but I'd be long sorry to go to 

■ay to hear it ; I wonld so/' 

' "Mr. Hugh is different," May replied 

tnperbly. ■

"Different from the likes of me, miss 1 

Sare there isn't the like of Mr. Hugh in 

the oonnthry I " ■

" Oh Con I I'm so glad he's coming ! 

Do yon think he'll remember me t " ■

" Remember ye, miaa I ' Con,' says he 

to me the day before he wint away, ' Con,' 

■ays be, 'yonll look aftfaer Miaa May's 

rabbits an' guinea-pigs,' says he, ' an' give 

'om green shtnff, an' keep 'em clean an' 

tidy,' «aya he. ' Yerro, Misther Hugh,' eaya 

I, ' Borra a bit of heurt she'll have for 'em 

when yon're gone,' ' Ah Con I ' he says 

wid a aigh, he says, ' ohildhres' hearrts is 

like them slips,' he sayn, ' asy transplanted j 

they've no roota like onld folks,' he says, 
as if he was as onld as an oak. ' It isn't 

BO ould ye are yourself, Misther Hagh,' 

EAj!; I, laughin' at him, for mony'a the rise 

he tuk ont of me ; bnt there waahn't a 

wink of a langh in him whin he answered, 

' I'm ould enongh to know my own mind 

an' hearrt. Con, ha says, 'an' 'tis rooted 

ahe is in 'em,' he aays j ' an' the deeper she'll 

grow in 'em every year,' he Bays." ■

Certainly no one, from internal evidence, 

would have considered this highly figura- 

tive and effusive speech to be Hugh's; 

but, probably. Con, like Tbncydides, con- 

sidered that an historian had the pic- 

tnreaqne right to clothe his hero's known 
sentiments in dramatic and rhetorical 

speeches. Anyway, Con's rhetoric was 

effective, for of coarse May believed in 

the literal accuracy of the conversation 

thus reported, ■

"How could he think that I should 

forget himt" Bhe cried, with flushed face 

and the testra in her eyes ; " I could never 

forget him, not if I lived till I was ever, 
ever so old." ■

"Misther Hugh, do you mane, misst" 

asked Con with sncb seeming stupidity 

that May looked at him in surprise, ■

"Yes." ■

" Bedad, miss, I thought you'd forgotten 

him by thia." ■

May stared up at him in perplexity, for 

Hugh was an ever- recurring subject of 
conversation between them. ■

" I mane, mUs, that you didn't think 

as much of him as you used to do " ■

"I think more of him," she answered 

with almost indignant eameBtness, and 

then added, with SH the impressiveness of 

retrospective old age : " I was only a child 

then, and never ttiought how kind, and 

good, and generous — there never was 

anyone so good. Oh, Con ! I wonder will 
he be like that atiU 1 " ■

■"Deed then, misa, you mnst ax him- 

self," anewered Con, grinning up at aome- 
(me behind her. ■
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Ma; tamed roand to find henelf fiwe 

to face with Hagh — big, Iwown-beaided, 

but Hagh still, in right of his Urge, soft 

blown eyes — brighter throng the sodden 

moisture that had Bpnmg to them — and 
his frank amlle. ■

" Oh, Hugh 1 " aha cried as he took her 

np in his arms and kiued her. ■

" I have been irondering the same thing 

about yoQ for a month or more, ' Will ahe 

be like that still 1 ' And yon are, and yon 

aren't," he stud, holding her from him, to 

take a critical survey of her happy face. ■

Con, seeing him at the comer of the 

small conservatory, had made signs of 

ailenoe to him, over May's nDConscious 

head, BO that Hugh had heard her whole 

declaration from "I could never forget ■

THE OUTCASTS' HAVENS. ■

All waifs and strays from the etreets, 

picked np here and Uiere and brought in — 

now by a policeman ; now b^ some stray 
Samantan; or perhaps by pitting house- 

holder, whose doorstep has served aa a 

conch for the poor little wanderer ; but 

here they are in harbour anyhow : boys on 

one side, girls on the oUier ; each with a 

great bowl of hot tea to the front, flanked 

with an equally satisfactory trencher of 

bread and batter. Yes, it U tea-time at the 

Outcasts' Haven ; the great bell has rang, 
and the clatter of hondreds of hob-nailed 

boots on the wooden stairs has resounded 

through the lofty building, and here is 

the ship's company all present, a poor, 

shipwrecked ciew indeed, and only jaat 

&aved|from the cruel raging sea. ■

From all parts of the country come the 

waifs and strays. They have drifted up to 

London by varioas ways and from many 

quarters, to dnster around the stony- 

hearted stepmother ; bat the greater part 
are no doubt London-bom. Some nave 

never had a home, however wietohed. 

Brought mto the world in a workhouse, 

or perhaps a common lodging-house, and 

knowing no other shelter during their 

^oit Uvea, with the street aa nursery and 

school Others again have been carefnUy 

reared for a time, nave had careful, indus- 

trious mothers, and honest, bard-working 

fathers. Bat mother died, and father took 

to drink. All was lost for the little family; 

turned into the streets, they drifted hither 

and thither; bat one saved ont of the 

number and brousht to the Haven at last. ■

The Havens for Oatcasta are at Lime- 

houae, not far from the Docks, and are aar- 

roanded hy a poor and struggling popula- 

tion ; bat they are not dedgned especiaUy' 

for the benefit of Limehoase, but for all 

London round, wherever its lights may 

twinkle, and wherever boys and girls may ba 

cast away upon Its streets. It has happwied 
that the trade of Limehouse has declined 

of late years, and here was a roomy ware- 

house to let, which was secured by the 

head of the London Cottage MIsiioQ and 

skilfully adapted to its present purpose : aa 

a home for the homeless, that is, and a 

refage for poor children neglected by all 
the rest of tJie world. ■

An outside view shows a square aab- 

stantial building, standing comarwise be- 
tween Dod Street and the Burdett Road — 

that lon^, level Burdett Road, which, pass- 

ing by wharves, canals, warehouses, and 

dams, unites the river-aide districts with 

the more inland regions of Mile End and 

Bow. Being at the Limehouse end of 

the Burdett Road, there is a breezy kind of 

feeling in the air, and the guata of wind 

and rain fall upon us as if freah from the 

tarn' cordage of sbipa and barges. ■

lite doora of the Haven stand wide open 

for all homelesa little ones, but in a metsr 

phorioal and not a literal sense. Actually, 

the entrance is through a well-secured 

door, which, with its little wicket for 

scrutinising viaitora, reminds one some- 
what of a convent door. But there is not 

conventual atillnesa within. Lideed, there 

Is something of an uproar : shrill, childish 

voices, and yet not quite childlike voices ; 

shriller laughter and cries of glee, which 

still are not altogether mirthful It is the 

children's play-hour, and the little giils in 

their play-room are jumping and romping 

about— not without need of being helped 

and encouraged a little; for, sooth to say, 

the notion of play seems altogether strange 

to many of these littJe creatures, and there 

is a sudden galvanic movement about 

them, aa if the springs of joy and laughter 

in their frames had grown rusty and out of 
use. ■

But we must begin at the beginning. 

How ia the little wai^ cold, wet, and hungry, 

with only the iiard atonea for a bed, to 

gain adnussion I Well, here is the first 

rale of admissioQ — tidings of joy, surely 
to all who fiave hearts to feel for the little 

ones: ■

" Any outcast boy or girl, up to the age 

of sixteen, without parents, guardiana, or 

friends, and who haa no home or bed but ■
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the stxMta, will b« admitted at onoa, tt any 

hour of the day or night free, and be pro- 

Tided with a Mtb, warm clothes, food, and 
abed." ■

And to aid in the work of raeoe, earde 

are dittrfbnted amone the poUoe eontidning 

the addreu of the Uatoaats' Havens, and 

the neeeHary blanks for partieulan of the 

eiee ; that is, name, age, and where foand. 

Bat, indeed, anyone finding a child in this 

nd condition, may bring or send it to the 

Haven, theaddresa'of wEiehsboold thus be 

oatefnltr noted, as lA, Dod Street, and 311 

and 313, Fnrdett Hoad, Limehoose, London, 

£, The pUoe is well known now among 

the f<ffoe, and the policeman on his beat 

who finds some poor ootcast shrinkiDg 
from the flash of his lantern, Is no longer 

compelled to hopelessly bid it move on, 

Imt Knows ezaoUy where to send it for 

warmth, shelter, and kindly care. ■

Here then a light is always baming, a 

beaeim light in the wildemeaa of mieery 

and despair ; here a door ia always ready 

to be opened ; at the cry of real distress 

all is prepared for the reception of the 

onknown gaests. Tanks of hot water beat 

the bnilding and afiord a warm bath at 

any moment The ootcast child is washed 

and pnrified, its rags are taken away to be 

disinfected and desiccated; it is <^othed, 

fed, and pat to bed, apart &om the reat, tUl 

the doctor's fiat prononnces it free from 

infeetioas disorders, and permits it to 

share in the daily life of the Havens. ■

And so ^e buemonb of this great pile 

of boildiogs is devoted to the general ma- 

<dunery of warming, cooking, cleaning ; to 

baths and washhoases ; to lockers, where 

the scanty belongbgs of the inmates, a 

few shiq>e1e88 rags for the most part, are 

numbered and pat away. Then there are 

store-rooms fall of clothing. Each girl hat, 

in addition to all necessary nnderclothing, 

a new warm ^ck of blue aei^e, a warm 

nlater for out of door», a waterproof hat. 

The boys, too, wear a neat uniform of bine 

ie^e, and some of them asnime quite a 

Kiuurt and military bearing. ■

Then there are three fioors above, eon- 

talning spadons and airy rooms — play- 

room, dining hall, dormitoriee, one over the 

other; the girls' part being, of course, quite 

distinct tiom the boys', lUthoagh they as- 
semble in the aame room for meals and 

prayers. The duly life is varied and 

active enough. All of the proper age are 

sent to the neighboaring Board Schools ; 

there are workahopa close by where shoe- 

making and tailoring are done; with wood- ■

chopping and other tight labours. Some 

of Uie boys have been placed in offices and 

warehooses as office boys and messengers, 

coming back to the Haven every night ■

All kinds of strange little beings are 

brooght to light in tbe draught of this 

great net. Sometimes it is a runaway who 

has really a home if he choae to go to it, 

and he is qiUckly packed ofT to hia anxious 

relatives; but a large proportion of the 

little waifs have absolutely nobody belong- 

ing to them, and in this refage have, for 

the first time, learnt that the words father 

and mother had any significance, as im- 

plying fatherly care or motherly love. ■

Here ia one Uttle fellow, brown and 

dark-eyed, who cannot spe^ a word of 

Engli^ — he is a Breton boy, and haa, per- 

haps, some sorrowful story concealed in hia 

impassive bearing. Many of the children 

were foand in Trafalgar Square, and were 

rescaed by Mr. Austin from the terrible 

acenes of want and ndsery which were wit- 

nessed on the bleak wet nights, when hun- 

drods of the destitate were lying crouched 
on the cold wet etonea. Some of the 

children had enjoyed no other home for 
weeks and months. There stands a child 

whose mother was fonnd sitting upon the 

stones exposed to all the rain and wind 

with only one ragged akirt for clothing, 
beneath which clustered her half-naked 

babes seeking such warmth as her poor 

chilled frame could give. Even now, all 

comfortably clothed and sheltered, the 

little outcasts bear upon their pallid &ces 

the traces of those long nights of misery 

and privation. These Trafalgar Square 

boys [and girls, however, seem to feel a 

kind of pride of origio, and, indeed, the 
circumstances of their rescue have a Savour 

of adventure about them. It was Mr. 

Austin who drove up amoi^ the ontcaabs 

with a waggonette loaded with bread for 

their relief, and who then filled the vehicle 
with the children who came within his 

scope. ■

The story of many of the lads is simple 

enough: mother died, and father went 

away. Sometimes there is actual desertion 

by the parents, and, in other cases, early 

orphanage. The last resource of the boys 

ia selling matches ; they earn threepence or 

fourpence a day perhaps, enough for food 

but not for lodgings, and thus the street is 

the nightly refage. A casual job brings tn 
sometimes sixpence or even eightpence, and 

then the lad enjoys the luxuries of the 

foarpenny kip, or lodging-bouse for the 

ijght, to tarn out on the streets agun ■
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next day. Other boys come fiwtn the 

conntry. Here ie one, a nice bri^t-looking 

Ud, smart enough in hit blue anifonn, who 
shall tell his own tale. ■

" I'm fro' Manifield in Yoihahira Oh, 

;ep, I had a comfortable home, only father 

and mother died, and we went to live with 

granny. Oh, she wasn't that bad ofC" A 

pardonable gleam of family pride lights op 

the boy's face, " She'd agaardea and two 

pigs ; she's got my little brother now ; bat, 

says I, ni shift for mysen. And I went 

off and sold things about the conntty, 

Lincoln, Nottingham, and most ererywhere. 

Then I comes to London, thinking I shonld 

do fine, and then I lost my trading money 

and got into troubla First of all it was 

two tatars. Me and another boy, we cut 
a hole in a sack and took two 'tators : and 

that was aeren days. And then I came 

out barefooted and I took a pur o* boots. 

That was three months ; and then I got a 

fortnight for begging. And arter that I 

went in the Square — Trafalgar Square, and 

then yon fetched me away, Mr. Austin, 

you know." ■

A likely boy is tbi^, with all his wits 

about him and with plenty of good in him, 

in spite of his troubles. He is in an office 

now, and his master knows all about the 

bootn, and has no misgivings as to the 

safety of his own. And yet, but for the 

helping hand at the light moment, this 

boy would have probably gone to swell the 

criminal population ; and, from the lowest 

point of view, would probably have cost 

the country a heavy score in the future. ■

But if the condition of the lost, homeless 

boy is lamentable enough, what must be 

said fur the girls — exposed to every kind 

of contamination, and yet retaining the 

capacity of suffering, and a painful con- 

scioueneHs of degradation 1 And the stories 

belonging to the girls, of which many can- 

not be Inlly told, are enough to wring the 

heart, and bring tears to the eyes of those 

most unaccustomed to the melting mood. 

Here is a girl with a soft delicate face, which 

might, under other oiccomstanceB, have 

been full of refinement and charm, a girl 

of fourteen yeari or so, who was found 

hiding herself from the light of day in 

some half-ruined outhouaa Clothing had 

she none, except an old newspaper wrapped 
about her loins. Want andprivation had 

reduced the girl almost to a skeleton ; and 

for many days she could only partake of 

nourishment in small and repeated doses. 

Questioned about those former evil days, 

she can only reply in sentences inteiupted ■

by choking sobs. It is ai if she had fled 

from some inexpressible cruelty and degra- 

dation, which it breaks her heart to recall. 

But she is safe now and in good hands, and 

the oil of loving-kindneas is poured upon 
her wound a. ■

Here is a more cheerful witness, A nice 

bright-eyed Irish lassie this — Irish in blood 

that is, for she has not had a chance of 

picking up the brogue. "Please, sir — 

Father was a soldier once, in the Third 

Buffs, and got his discharge ; and then be 

was a postman in the County of Kent; 

But he got paralysed, did father,[^and ooald 

not woiK, and mother started to go back 

to Ireland, and we walked and walked, and 

came to London, and here mother leti me." 

The remembrance of it brings a bnrat of 

irrepressible tears. Here the matron cor- 

roborates the story; she remembers the 

poor mother and the little tribe of children 

with bare and bleeding feet, and how tear- 

fully thankful she was to leave this one 
little maid in safe hands, " And mother 

had written — oh, yes, she had written 

from the workhouse in Liverpool — in the 

workhouse after walking two handred 

miles " — and here the child could not help 

crying i^ain, for the soldier's little daughter 

had her feeh'ngs, mark yoa I — and somehow 
it seemed hard. ■

And this little story reminds us of 

another excellent feature of the Havens, 

as to which we may quote the public DOtioes 

that are posted all about. " Any parents 

with large families who hare homes desti- 

tute of tuiniture, or who have no home at 

ail for their little ones, can, on applyisg, 

after a few simple formalities, have their 

children lodged and fed for a limited time, 

on payment of one penny per night for 

each child, or in exceptional cases, free of 

all charge whatsoever." It may here be 

noted that nearly all the cases prove to 

be exceptional, and that there is no great 

flow of pennies into the cofi'ers of the 
Havens. ■

Still another regulation of the Havens 

deserves mention, quoting i^tun from the 

same public notice. " Any mother daring 

her confinement, having no means of sup- 

porting or attending to her Utile ones, can 

have her children lodged and fed for the 

time being," on the same favourable terms 

that ia, for the nominal penny a night, 

which is designed rather to save the 

applicants from the feeling of being 

panpetised, than with the expectation of 

raising a revenue from such « source. ■

The advantage, to a poor and crowded ■
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oeighbonrhood, of inch offers u these, ia 

kbondvitlj eridenL The poor are helped 

in their most pressing straits, uid sre left 

^e to Btmggls for the means of liv^elihood, 

while the family can be at once recoD- 

atitated, when the immediate pressure is 

over. For different U the parochial sfstem 

o! relief nnder the Poor Laws, when the 

home mnst be broken np, and the bread- 

winners, &a well as the helpless ones, in- 

carcerated in a gloomy workhouse. Indeed, 

it strikes us very strongly that in this 

matter it is the nation and its legislators 

which have gone hopelessly astray, and 

that onr hard-working friends in the East 

have got bold of the right c'tie, and are 

tmly lowing the way ont of this terrible 

labyrinth of misery and woe. ■

And now what could be in greater 

contrast with the wet sloppy streets oat- 

nde, and the miserable conch of stone that 

awaited the homeless boy or girl, than the 

warm, well-lighted and ventilated dormi- 

tories, with theirrowB of cosy beds, all ready 

for their occupants, with their white sheeta 

and bright rugs, and soft pillow?, invitiDg 

sleep t The wind may howl and iho rain 

patter agunst the windows ; all the more 

the children may hug themselves that no 

longer they are expnacd to the cold blast 

and biting rain, niiti the prospect of a 

doorstep for a pillow. Some of the little 

fellows have been put to bed already, not 

Ul, only wearied and exhanated with hard- 

shipa undergone, little pallid faces, and 

bright qnestioning eyes shining from the 

pillows, but not fretfal or complaining, 

bnt rather penetrated with a sense of 

eomfott and peace. ■

Another glimpse is of a lighted dormitory 

with rows upon rows of neat white beds, 
bnt all now tenanted with the tiniest of 

little girls. The raising of the gaslight 

raises from the pillows half-a-bnndied little 

heads, not asleep yet or even pretending to 

be, but calling ont in childish glee at the 

nnexpected light and the sight of well- 

known faces. There are early heads and 

lint-white locks, and faces dark and lank ; 

bat all seem happy and content, and raise 

their voices in shrill gieetiog. Then at a 

tigo from the matron, they are aU silent, 

the U^ht ia extingoiafaed, and they are left 
to their slnmbers. ■

And snrely for the sake of a common 

humanity, theae little waifs and strays will 

find friends and protectors all over the 

land. There is no possibility, aately, that 

the work of rescaing the littlo ones will be 

left to laogidsh for want of necessary lands. ■

There can be no question aa to the bene- 

ficence of the work ; the Havens are not 

surrounded by a costly staff, like our work- 

honses and prisons. Whatever we contri- 

bote to their support, goes directly to the 
benefit of the little ones. The cost of the 

maintenance of each child may he put down 

roughly at five shillings a week, or thirteen 

pounds a year — add three ponnda a year 

for necessary clothing, and it will be seen 

at what cost a human sonl may be rescued 

from misery and degradatioa ■

HOT PROFESSIONAL. 

IN TWO PARTS, PART 11, 

The summer was long and hot Dr. 
Walter fonnd it was as much as he could 

do to get every day's woik well done in 

the heat and lack of energy which was the 

result of it. Two or three difEeult csaea, 

which ho could not leave to anyone else, 

kept him in town long after the time when 

he had hoped to get away. Ha grew very 

tired, and there was, it seemed to him for 

the firiit time, a loneliness and emptineaa 

in his life. Ho grew to hate the evenings 

which he spent, chiefly sittiog thinking in 

his room, in the long sammer tirilight, 

which is often, when spent in solitude, far 

more depressing thun the gloomiest day in 

winter ; and when at last, UCe in August, he 

found himself able to get away, and obliged 

to decide definitely where to go, he 

thought he would claim a long-standing 

invitation given him by som! cousins to 
come to them when he could, and for as 

long as he liked. He went down to their 

home in Wiltshire on a Saturday evening, 

and got ont of the tr«n at the pretty little 

country-station, wondering whether any- 

one would meet him, and how he should 

get his luggage taken from the station to 

his cousin's house, which was, as far aa he 

remembered, about three milea away. He 
had not more than an instant to wait in 

uncertunty. Two girls at whom he had 

looked as the train came in, but without 

recognising tbem, came quickly up to 
him. ■

"Cousin Tom, this is you, I suppose. 

It ia so long since we met, yon know, you 

must forgive me for having forgotten you 

— Frank ia outside with the carriage. We 

came in to find you, aa he could not leave 

the horse. This ia Kitty, as you will have 

guessed." ■

Dr. Walter turned from hti elder cousin, 

in whose bright face he began to recognise 
the same be had known u much rounder ■

Tf= ■
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and more cbUdishly pretty, to the younger 

and shorter of the tvo, who wa« a ctuioiu 

contrast to her eiater. She was dark, very 

darb, with bright, really black eyea, which 

seemed the centre of the rather coqnettiah 

expression of her whole face. Dr. Walter 

took the hand she gave Mm, saying 

smilingly : " Yes, I shoald have guessed, 

that's just it. I ehooldn't haTO known, 

you are both so altered." ■

" Of course, Tom," said Madge Carlton 

laughing.. " Why, I'm rapidly becoming an 

old woman. These years haven't altered 

you so much as I thought at first, though. 

Is that your portmanteau 1 Will you make 

the man bring it to the carriage 1 Frank 

will be wondering where we are, Ob, 

thank yon "~— as he picked up a red sun- 

shade which fell suddenly — "that Is Kitty'e. 

You careless giil, yoo will lose your be- 

longings some day.'' ■

" Very llhely," said Eitty nonchalantly, 
as she took the aunahade from Dr. Walter 

and thanked him, as it seemed to him, a 

little carelessly. ■

They found their brother outside. There 

was no renewal of acquaintance to be 

made between him and his cousin, for 

Frank Carlton was in London at rather 

frequent intervals, and rarely failed to do 

what he called "look up" Dr. Walter. 

Haifa n- hour's drive brought them to the 

pretty, old, red-brick house, covered on 

one side with loses; white roses which 

tluwered nearly all the aummei. Inside 

the rooms looked cool, hot though the 

afternoon had been — really rooms to rest 

in Dr. Walter found them, not daety, and 
full of concentrated hot air like those he 

had gladly left to his housekeeper'a care 

that morning. And it was evident that 

his cousina meant that he should test, and 

enjoy himself. ■

Over the tea, which woa carried out into 

the garden, Madge Carlton suggested many 

plane for the next week, which met witli a 

ready assent from her brother and Eitty. 
The three bad lost their father and mother 

very eaily, and the two girls had lived 

with their brother ever since they bad 

grown up. The next day was Sunday, 

and in the evening they all strolled across 

the fields to a tiny village church. They 

had not gone far on their way back, when 

they found that Eitty was not, in her usual 

fashion, slowly coining behind them, making 
fnn of the odds and ends of conversation 

she could catch. Madge wanted to go 

hack and look for hei, out Frank, saying 

with an irritated tone in his voice, " She'll ■

turn up, and escorted all right, don't be 

afraid,' mode them come home. ■

They were standing in the drawing-room 

waiting for supper before Eitty wai to be 

seen in the garden dragging down wiUi 

her sunshade bits of the climbing rosea 

over the aummer-house, whUe a boy — only 

the name would have hurt hia feelings — 

gathered them for her. Five minutea later 

she slipped into her place beside Frank 

at the supper table, with one of the roses 
in her dress. The miachievoua smile with 

which she looked up into hia face was her 

only answer to Frank when he said : ■

" Eitty, you are late again. Waa that 

one of the Vicarage pupils in tJie garden I 

I will not have them hanging about like 
that. You are not to let them walk home 

with you, unless you make them come into 

supper reasonably. " ■

After sapper, Frank and his oousin 
went in to toe garden to smoke. It woa 

quite dark outside, and the light in the 

ball mode Eitty'i figure stand out bril- 

liantly as she stood on the steps under the 

lamp in one of the red dresses she almost 

always wore. Wonderfully pretty she 

looked, with the Ught on her little piquante 

brown face, as she called : 

' " Where are you and Tom, Frank ! I'm 

coming to you for a cigarette, I Ukink." ■

She oame to Dr. Waller's side, uid walked 

up and down with tbem. The gross grew 

slippery with dew. Kitty'a thin aboes pre- 

vented her having a very steady footing, 
and when Di, Walter offered hia arm ane 

took it langhingly, and every time they 
came to the end of the walk turned so 

determinedly back for another turn that 

Madge at last called to them from the 

dtswiug-room window in desperation, to 
know when they were coming in. ■

It was too hot on Monday to do any- 

thing hut sit in the garden with books ; 

much too hot, Eitty declared, to make a 

call, to pay which, Ma^go finally bad to set 
out alone. ■

"Much too sedate and prim for me 

the Wilsons are," she confided to Dr. 

Walter. " I never can be sedate, yoa 
know." ■

Dr. Walter laughed, and looked at the 

little figure beside him, swinging in & 

hammock in anything but a sedate attitude, 
with a look not unmixed with admiration, 

" They are jast Madge's sort of girla," 

she went on : " very sensible, very good, ■

and " ■

" Well, what more do you want ) " said 
Dr. Walter. ■

Digmzcd by Google ■
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KitCf gave one of those indies that gave 

het faoe a look for which bewitoluDg ia the 

only term. ■ i-»j ■

" Oh, yon can answer that for yonrself 

to-morrow. The; will go with as for the 

water picnic, and yon can etody them all 

day and tell me." ■

Dr. Wdter did not have mnch ohanoe or 

tnocti time, however, to study anyone bat 

Kitty daring the long day wiuah thay 

■pent either on the river or loonging on 

the banke, He foaod none of it so plea- 

sant aa the hoar he spent lying on the 

grass smoking, ander a tree, with Kitty 

sitting on one of its very lowest branches 

tormentingly throwing at him bits of 

Btick and anything else she conid find. ■

He retarned them at intervals, when he 

felt eoergetic enoagh ; and Kitty's face, as 

she laoghingly and akilfnlly defended her- 

self with her hat, and threw more at him 

" to teach him to aim better," was fascinat- 

ing enongh to make him fail to realise how 

late it was growing. The damp grass, and 

the fact that the voices of the others began 

to soond far away, made him aaddanly 

jamp np with an exclamation at the 

lateness of the hoar, to which Kitty 
answered : ■

"Ob, didn't yon know thati I did. 

Madge called as a qaarter of an hoar ago ; 

bat I thoaghtibwaan'tgoodTor her to have 

what she wanted so qnickly, and I didn't 

answer. They've only walked on to the 

inn, yoa know, for the carri^es. Come 

along, we shall be comfortably in time to 

get into one of them, which is the great 

thing," and she slipped her hand into hia 

arm as they walked np the bank leading 

into the dark plantation. ■

Dr. Walter took the little brown hand 

and drew it farther into his arm. He was 

beginning to feel "Kitty's ways," as her 

friends ouled them, very fascinating. ■

The days slijpped away bo qaickly and 
so pleasantly for Dr. Walter, that the 

end of a fortnight found him most anwill- 

ing even to think that he mast sooo go 

back to hfs work. But by way of making 

himself realise that it mast be so, he said 

one morning at breakrast that he oaght 

to be back with his patients again. ■

Frank and Madgeremonstrated, of coarse, 

and Kitlry strnckln hastily : ■

" Wall, Frank, yon mast let as give that 

dance yon promised, and then, Tom, you 

most stay for it, and that will ba a little 

longer." ■

Dr. Walter lifted his eyes to meet 

Kitty's across the table, looking at him from ■

under her dark lashes with what seemed 

to him a very entreating glanoft Ha liked 

dantnng, and the thongbt of watching 

Kitty's thoroogh enjoyment was decidedly 

attractive. Ho eoald not resist il^ so be 
said: ■

"Wall, since yoa are determined to 

make me hopelessly idle and dissipated, 

I most ^ve bi. I can arrange for a few 

more days." ■

" Well, Madge, to-morrow week. Will 

that do, do you think t " cried Kitty, her 

eager face looking prettier than ever as 

she leaned on the table, playing with the 

sugar-tongs. " If yoo don't seise the op- 

portunity, Frank mil change his mind and 

say we can't have it Frank," — taming 

to him hastily — " who will yon ask down 

here for iti An^ of ^le men we had In 
the winter t Mind they're men who can 

dance — who won't want to shoot all day 

and pretend they're tired in the evening." ■

"Well, I'll promise yon they shall be 

oseful as well aa ornamental, Kitty," said 

Frank. "Madge, I suppose yon could 
find room for four t " ■

" Yes, certainly. Who will you ask ? " ■

" Well, MsTsbam Brown certainly, and 

perhaps. Jack and Charlie Qraham ; you'll 

saa to the people about here ; if we most 

we must, and yon'U make it go all right ;" 

with a smiling, confident look at hia elder 

sister, on whose powers of arrangement he 

knew he might depend. So to Kitty's 

enthusiastic delight, which she showed by 

hanging round Frank's nook till ha laogh- 

ingly shook her off, it was settled. ■

Frauk's guests arrived on the evening 
before the dance. The (me of whom he 

had nioken— Mr. Marsham Brown — had 

stayed with them before, bat not for some 
time. ■

Kitty announced at breakfast next day, 

that she shonld be far too busy to have 

any tennis or to " waste any time in the 

garden," as she put it. ■

Dr. Walter looked, what he felt, disap- 

pointed, but he determined to spend the 

day in a walk to a rain near, which he had 

long wished to aee. ■

It waa a lovely early-autumn day, with 

that carious, heavy stillness over every- 

thing which is, after a little while, almost 

saddening. ■

Tha wonder which came to Dr. Walter 

aboat the middle of the day, aa to what 

the lively household he had left behind 

were likely to be doing, was followed by a 

sigh, when he thongbt of the life to which 

he must so soon go back. Tha weary ■

T!= ■
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sense of lonelioew which had mighed on 

lum befote he left town, uid which he 

had hoped waa the reaolt of physical and 

mental fatigue, only came upon Mm now 

more stroDgly than erer. * His work, of 

coniBo, was there, and he told hiniBelf 

that it was and mntt be quite enough 

fcr him. But to-day there seemed a 

sort of background of drearineu — dreary 

erenings and momingi — the thought of 

which he did not like to face ; and for the 

first time, rather to his own aurpTise, it 

struck him that a wife might make every- 

thing very difierent for torn. With the 

thought of a lady's presence in those dark 

dusty rooms of hu, suddenly Kitty's bright 

ways and looks came before him. He 

wondered if she could alter his lonely life 

for him; if, were he to ask her, she would 

bring Into his life, which seemed to him 

to-day terribly empty and dull, that inde- 

finable something which it wanted. ■

He went on and on, forgetting Uie object 

of bis walk altogether — all his thoughts 
were taken up with this new idea which 

had come to him. Finally be Uionght he 

would try to find out, perhaps that evening, 

if Kitty were really shle todo ^ this for him. ■

It was late when he gnt in. Madge was 

in the drawing-room, and gave him tea 

before he went up to dress. When he 

came down again an hour later, it had 

grown nearly dark, and coming out of the 

dim passage he could not eee when he first 

pnshed a^e the cortain over the doorway 

who was in the drawing-room, only one 

end of which was as yet lighted. In 

another moment he saw under the lamp 

Kitty, dressed, with a garnet necklace 

loond her pretty neck, which caught 

the light in flashes as she moved. Mr. 

Marsham £rown was standing beside her, 

an empty box in his band. Her pretty 
bead was bent over the white fiowers she 

was fastening oarefolly into the front of her 

dress. Neither of them saw Dr. Walter, 

and the strong sweet scent of the violets 
came to him at the same moment as he 

heard Kitty say : ■

"Yiolets, too, which no one else will 

have — I don't know how to thank you — 

you know how I like them — from yon." ■

She lowered her voice to say the last few 

words, and looked up into the face of the 

man who gazed so admiringly at her, with 

a look that evidently meant much to him. 

Dr. Walter tnmed abruptly from where 

he stood just inside the doorway, and went 

straight out through the open hall door 

into the darkest of the garden paths. ■

He no longer saw Kitty or the drawing- 

room ; the scent of the flowers had brought 

back to him another room, and ano^r 

woman with white violets in her dreoa — ft 

woman whom be suddenly longed to see 

with an overpowering longing. How had 

he been so foolish, such an idiot t Love 

Kitty I marry Kitty 1 Why had he not 
known all these months what he knew with 

sudden certainty now, that Mary Ghaston's 

love was the only thing that could fill up 
the want in his life ! He felt all at once as 

if it was impossible to get through the boors 

which must pass before he oould tell her so 

— for tell her he must, whatever she said ■

Up and down the grass he walked, and 

when he went in to meet Frank's inquiries 
as to " what in the world he had bean 

doing to make him so latel " he had to put 
some force on himself to make Ids answer 

coherent, and his conversation to the ^irls 
he danced witb either sensible or a m usmg. ■

He made one of the letters which he 

found when he came down the next day, 

an excuse for leaving his cousins that after- 

noon, in spite of their remonstrances. ■

Yet, when he reached home, a feeling, 

that he could not define, made him wait 

till nearly the evening of the day after, 

before he went to her. He walked slowly 

towards her house, though he would not 

let himself think of what he would say ; 

he wanted what she had to give too nnch 
to think how he woohl ask for it. He 

went up into the same room in which he 

had seen her before, and wuted a moment 

or two before Mary Chaston came to him. 

She had only just come in and was wear- 

ing her hat still. Bather surprised he 

fancied she looked, but she only apologised 

for keeping him waiting and said smilingly : 

" Did yon like that book I lent you I You 

never told me when you sent it back. Are 

you come to prove yon did by letting me 

lend you another of his t " ■

" 'No," he answered, " that isn't what I 

want." Something in his voice apparently 

prevented her from speaUng lightly again ; 

for saying quickly that it was very chilly 

and that she should indulge in a fire, she 

threw off her hat and, taking a matchbox 

from the mantet-ahelf, knelt aown and lit 

it herself. ■

Dr. Walter watched her firm hands for 

the moment she did it, and longed to take 

them into his own, but he waited till she 

rose and stood facing him, with one hand 

resting on the mantel-piece, to say : ■

" No. I have oone to ask yoo aqoeetion ■
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irtiieh I hudly know how to pnt into any 

wordi. YoD fa»Te shown me what life ooght 

to be ; will yon corns into mine and help 

me to lire it ) Will yon love me t " 
She had tamed towards the fire at hi* ■

first word her fingers tightened over ■

the tiny ornament ^e held, with a giaip 

whidi grew every instant mote intense, and 
Dr. Walter conld see how she was trem- 

bling. Still her face was turned away, and 

she said nothing nntil — at lait— he ve^ 
gently touched the hand nearest Um with 

his own, whm she suddenly tamed, held 

oat both handa and lifted her face to his, 

only to hide it again the next instant, bat 

this time on bis shonlder, as she said 

"Will II— I do love yoa." ■

VILLENELLE. ■

Whila tha w ■

And the dead leavea are throwD ■

Dry, ddfted, and eera, 
In tbe wood walks alone, 

Tbe old da^a we bave known ■
All nnstained by a teat ; 

White the winds sob uid moan, 
DreiBed in aeeming long ifpna. ■

Hover Mv'iDg and near. 
In tbe wood walks alone. 

The Bteat branches groan ■
Like to mort&ls in fear, 

While the vinda aob and moan; 
For the months are laid prone ■

On thoir black, sadden bier. 
In tha wood walks atone. 
Whila tha winds eob and moan. ■

A SOETHUMBEIiN FOETEESS. ■

Thzbe is a story told of a North country 

parson who, making a purchase in Watling 

Street, London, amszed the salesman who 

asked him if he could send the parcel any- 

where, by answering : ■

" Yes, if yoQ like to send it, you may. 

I lire iu this street ; bat I don't wa&t to 

pay the carriage." ■

" Fay the carriage 1 " exclaimed the 

dealer, "there won't be any carriage to 

pay if, as yon say, yon live in onr street" ■

" Well," Eud tbe jocular parson, " I do 

live on the Watlii^ Street, two hundred 

and r^ghty miles away, in the county of 
Dorbam." ■

Iq the same way the writer, arriving at 
tite lone Northumbrian fortress which is 

the subject of this paper, astonished one of 

the few occnpants of the place, who asked 

bim whence he come, by replying : ■

" From Eochester, on the Watling ■

Street, about three hundred and twenty 
miles oB." ■

" But tioB is Eochester, and the WaUing 

Street rins yander," said the naUve won- 

deringly, and could only be made clear on 

the subject by the production of a map and 
the indication of oar Kentish Rochester on 

the southern extremity of the same old 
Eoman road. ■

High Rochester, our lone fortress, stands 

in the midst of a wild, sequestered country, 

so full of historic, and legendary, and ro- 

mantic interest, that it seems strange that 

in this all-expIorlDg age, it should remain 

an almost unknown country, except to that 

most inteUigent, indostrious, and enthosi- 

astic body of gentlemen, tbe Northumbrian 

antiquaries. ■

Yet so it is. The nearest riulway station 

ia ten miles away ; but within half-a-mUe 
of it rans the direct coach-road from New- 

castle to Jedburgh in Scotland — the same 

old road along which Sir Hwiry Percy 
marched with his nine thousand men, on 

the eve of that fatal Saint Oswald's Day, 

1388, to wrest from the proud Douglas the 

pennon which the latter had won from him 

under the walla of the " canny toon." Yet 

visitors are fewand far between ; and lonely, 

and all but deserted, the old fortress stands 

on its qnadrangtilar eminence, once the 

most important Roman stronghold in the 

North — now a poor shadow of its former 
self. ■

To the explorer who arrives at the 

soathem gateway, or, rather, at the huge 

stones wmch represent ir, after having 

tramped mile after mils along that famous 

old Watliiig',Street, so irritatiugly straight, 

yet with a fascination of its own, High 

Eochester does not seem to present many 

objects of interest He fiuda himself in the 

midst of a quadrangle, two sides of which 

are occupied by commonplace • looking 

farm-buildings, and the other two sides 

open to every wind which blows. ■

Twenty years ago, we ore told, on the 

site of the present cottsges, there still re- 

mained two very perfect specimens of the 

old Borderland domestic lortrese, known as 

Pele Towers." For, after the last Eoman 

legionary had harried away homewards to 

protect his own enervated and decaying 

metropolis, it was not likely that so strate- 

gically perfect a position, commanding tbe 

main road and on the foeman's border, 

should long remain unnoticed and unappro- 

priated. All is BO perfectly calm and peace- 

ful here on this fair October morning, that 
it is hard to realise wbat terrible scenes ■
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moit have bran enactfld id and abont tfaii 

old ,quadraDgle of half-hidden b tonal, 

daring the centorieB which followed the 
Koman exodas from Biemeniam. Britons 

and Saxona mii«t have fooght manv a 

bloody fight for its pocHeuton ere the dajs 

of Border warfare between Eagliahman 

and Soot aet in ; and, aa if to preeerve 
the tradition of bloodshed aetociated with 

the place, High Rochester — we are in- 

formed b; an old Matiny veteran who 

Uvea in one of the oottagai — after the final 

eztingoiahing of Border war, became the 

local place of execntion, and even now ia 
sometimes spoken of as Gallows Hill. ■

Many and many a death-fray mast bare 

rolled up and down the slopes of the 

green feU on which the atalwaii sbepherd 

now watcbofl hia floct, and along that old 

canseway now merely marked by a bank, 

and in and abont that triple line of ditch 

and vallnm, which guards the fortress on 

the north ; when Redesdale tamed ont to 

greet Teviotdale, or Liddeidale, or, as often 

as not, when, in defanlt of any other fos- 

man, one Ee deed ale dan foaght with 

another — Hall against Potter, Hedley 

gainst Fletcher, Reed against Charlton, 
^e old walla of the fortress have, of 

coarse, snBered from the ravages of 

eighteen centuries, bat still more from 

the hand of man, who foand in them ex- 

cellent bnilding material, as the village 
of Kochester itself down below on the 

road, and every wall and shepherd's cot- 

tage in the neighbourhood, testify. Bat 

here and there, amidst thelnxuiiantandet- 

growtb we may still admire the skill of the 

old Roman builders, in the linea of evenly 

sqnared, firmly set stones, whilst with the 

■aperpoBition of a few stones ws may al- 

most bnild the western gate as it was. 

The comers of the camp, it may be noted, 
are roanded. On the hills west of the 

little barn which mns at the foot of the 

eminence are the extensive remains of 

another camp, probably a snmmer fortress ; 

and aboat a mile eastward, along the coarse 

of the Watling Street, are traces of a ceme- 

tery, from which several circalar and orna- 

mental " cippi " have been unearthed. ■

We have only to look at the map and to 

take into consideration the physical peca- 

liarities of the sarronnding country, to 

appreciate the importance attached by the 

Roman generals to the fortress of Bre- 
meninm. It commanded what was then 

the only road to Scotland, where the chief 

danger Isy, in this part of the coantry ; for, 

althoagh there was probably always a track ■

over the Carter Fell that also ran within a 

few hundred yards of the fortress, and wai 

easily defended, and all aroand was either 

pathless morau or wild fell, admirably 

adapted for the swift, silent, and bidden 

movements of the barbarians who, withoat 

an outlying fort as an obstacle, and as a 

means of keeping np communication, could 

easily sweep down upon Hadrian's Wall, 

some five and twenty miles to the soatL 

Moreover, betweeu High Rochester and 

the Cheviot Hills, were, at least, three 

other campa— one still retains the name, 

"Ad Fines;" a second is of trapezoid shape 

near the Cottonshope bam ; and the thud 

was just oat of High Rochester. Along 

the line of these oampi, intelligence of an 

invasion eonld pass far swifter by th« 

sound, solid WaUing Street to Rochester, 

and thence to the Wall, than ooold on in- 

vadiog army ^et over the Carter, and along 
the rough native track. ■

Hence High Rochester occupied to 

Roman Britain in this part of the country, 

much the same position that Dover has 

always occupied on the southern coast — 
that of a sentinel and a base of communi- 

catioa. But with Rochester taken, the in- 

vaders would have gone on, only to find 

another hard nut to crack at Habitancum, 

near the modem hideous little village of 

Woodbam, not to speak of camps on 

almost every prominent fell-top. Bat we 

imagine Rochester to have been well-nigh 

impregnable, if we may judge by the 

character of its remains and its ootlying 
defences. ■

But after all, perhaps, to the romantic 

explorer the greatest interest of H^h 

Rochester lies in the country immediately 
around it. ■

If we follow the line of hills running in 

a south-easterly direction, past the gaunt 

moss of Shittleheugh Pele Tower, we reach 

a spot almost sacred to all lovers of onr old 

English baUod literature— tiie field of 
Otterbam. ■

Near the Greenohester Form are lines of 

earthworks — erroneously, we are told, con- 

sidered to be Roman, although we confess 

to having held that belief—said to mark 

the Scottish camp which Sir Henry Percy 

surprised whiUt its occupants were at sup- 
. But the centre of the battle was further ■

, just about where Otterbam Castle now 

stands; and, to reach the most interest- 

ing spot of all, we must descend to the road 

near the National Schools, and enter a 

small plantation. ■

Here, amidst appropriate larroundings ■
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Id the shape of battwed, ragged, ever- 

moaning pines, standH a mde Btone moon- 

meot. Here, tradition uys, lies the body 

of the &erce Douglas, and here was en- 

acted that pathedc incident when the 

victor, Lord Percy, took the dead man by 

the band, and paid an onaffected tribute of 

regiet to the chivalrons hero, whoee name 

atUl clingi to the monmnent. The very 

lonelineiB of the Bttnation, the very neglect 

apparent, lend a charm to thia old-world 

relic which we feel would be lacking were 

more fau made about it. IE Douglas Cross 

were within reach of London, it would be 

formally paled round ; the grata at ite foot 

kept trim and neat ; the very atone itself 

probably touched up and titivated, and a 

charge made for admiaaion to view; bat 

hare ita aimplicity; its sndiagulMd an- 

tiquity; the utter informality of the ap- 

proach which ia by a winding path through 

ahin-deep grass, adapt tbemaelves exactly 

to the feelinga inspired by a recollection of 

the glorioufl old atory of ita why and 
wherefore, ■

Porsuing our course along the' toad we 

arrive at the pretty little village of Otter- 

barn, a famous angling centre, bat other- 
wise aa anobtrueive and unremarkable a 

place as one could look for. ■

Yet we are hsie in the heart of Redes- 

dale, not very many years ago the wildest 

and moat lawlesa |diatrict in England, 
the inhabitanta of which bore such an evil 

reputation for their poaching, drinking, 

gambling, and Sghting habits, that amongst 

the ancient Corporation statutes of New- 

castle is one which forbids any employer 

taking aa apprentice a native of Bedsadole 

or Tynedale. The modern inhabitanta, who 

follow purely pastoral and agricultural 

putsnita, are lemaikable for their steadi- 

DCBS, their religious tendencies, and, above 

all, for their high standard of education ; 

and it ia hard to believe that they are the 
lineal descendanta of such wild outlaws un- 

til we find that the old clan names atUl 

exist, and that in many caaea properties 

have not changed hand a for centuries. ■

About half a mile due west from Otter- 

bum, on the Watling Street, is Troughend 

Hall, associated with another baUad almost 

aa famous as that of the Battle of Ottet- 

bum — namely, the Story of Farcy Reed. ■

Parcy Reed, of Tronghend Hall or Tower, 

aa it waa then called, was a sort of warden 

for thia part of Redesdale, and in his 

magisterial capacity had hang a notorioua 

freebooter from the Soottiih side, by name 

Croaier. Ihereapon, as was the genial ■

custom of those days when the quarrel of 

one man waa taken up by all his relativM, 

a feud was sworn agunst Reed of Trongh- 

end by the Crosiers. ■

One morning Parcy Reed went out to 

hunt, accompanied by three neighbours of 

the name of Hall, from Giraona&eld, At 

Batinghope, "when the ann waa sinking 

low," they baited to rest, and Paicy Reed 

went to aleep. Whilat asleep, five of the 

Croeiera, burning for revenge, came up. 

The Halls awakened Parcy ; but he found 

that, during hia sleep, they had ■

Stown tlie bridle off hU Bleed, ■

and, to add to their treachery, they refused 

to help him, so that he was killed by the 

Crosiers. Long after this event the Hall 

family were known in Redesdale as "the 

fauae Ha's of Giraonafield " ; and there may 

be some now who believe that the ghost of 

Parcy Reed still walks the banks of 

Fringle Haugh burn. ■

Etisbaw was a noted rendezvous of 

gipaiea ; and WuUy Faa, the gipsy King, 

here held wild and lawless coart, when 

the aathoritles over the Border made 

Kirk-Yetholm, the gipay-centre, too hot 

for him. Here, too, when Lord Crans- 

toan was owner of the place, Wull 

Allen, and hia still more famoua son, 

Jamie, bewitched the native ear with the 

strains of the Northumbrian bagpipes ; 

but for their skill in mnaic, as well as in 

ogling, readers may be referred to the old ■

Lay of the Reedwater Minstrel." It 

may be remarked here that in no manner 

can a stranger more deeply offend a 

patriotic Nor^ambrian than by confound- 

ing the bagpipes of hia country with those 

of the Scottish Highlanders ; and we have 

heard that great umbrage was given some 

time ago when the pipers of the North- 

umberland Militia were arrayed in the 

large Scottish ahepherd'a plaid instead of 

the small white and black check plaid of 

the old ToBson pattern. ■

Northward from High Rochester stretch 

the glorious fells, which so charm the 

South - countryman by their complete 

realisation of the phraae, " romantic 
solitude." In them are blended the 

grandeur and wildnesa of the Devon- 

shire moorland; the historic romance of 

the chalk uplands of Wiltshire and Berk- 

shire; and the sweet open breezineaa of the 

Saasez South Downs, combined with other 
oharacterisUcs — the outcome of clinutte. ■

•*= ■
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He who Bconie the ud of the pocket 

compass is very soon brought to his reckon- 

ing here, for one may wander honr «fter 

hoar wilhoat seeng a sign of human life ; 

and, indeed, almost ahat away from life of 

any kind bat that of the wild birds. Ytt 
there are abnndant evidences that ones 

these moorland solitndes must have been 

fairly well populated. Road tracks run 

across the short, crisp gnst, which are etJll 

nsed, bat which were traced long before 

t^e first stone was laid of High Bochestet 
Foi tress. ■

On hill-topB innumerable we may note 
the circnlai ontlinei of old Britislf towns 

and settlements, strange, colossal remains, 

which still preach to ns sermons on the 

matabUity of humaa greatness, with ex- 

amples drawn from a long-past dead life. 

Earthworks, religions circles, cairns, and 

barrows abound; and so utter is the silence 

that the most nnsentimental of explorers 

most, amidat snch sarronndings, be im- 

presEed with the feeling of travelling 

through a dead world. ■

Small wonder, then, that the land has an 

enormons spiritual population of ghosts, 

elves, and fairies. Not that the inhabi- 
tants themEolvea have an atom of senti- 

ment or poetry in their composition. They 

are far too hard-headed and practical for 

such possessions, and their unirersally 

high standard of education has made them 

thinkers rather than dreamers ; bnt old 

traditions and legends die hard in a land 

to which, as yet, metropolitan influences 

have scarcely penetrated, and so the old 
stories are told more from habit than cie- 

dulity ; and, little as the narrator believes 

in them himself, it is not always wise for 

the stranger to ezpreas his unbelief in too 

contemptuous terms. ■

Amongst the many extraordinary changes 

wrought amongst this stalwart, industrious 

people in a comparatively short space of 

time has been the completo burying of the 
hatchet of war between them and their 

neigbbouTB over the Border. And Has is 

the more lemaTkable, when we remember 

that for many hundreds of years the dif- 

ferences and distinctions between the Eng- 

lishman on one side of the Carter Fell, and 

the Scotsman on the other, were more 

strong than are the differences and die- 
tlnctions between the modem Saxon and 

the modern Irishman. Intermarriages and 
constant commercial intercourse have 

blended the two peoples at this point so 
^lat there is &■ much Scottish as North- 

umbrian in the dialect spoken, and m ■

many Scottish an English names on ahop- 

fronta and cartrboards. Some sparks of 

the old intomational rivalry may break 

forth at the annual games held at Wooler 

and Rirk-Yetholm, and "Jeddart," when 

the "wrestlin"' comes on; but there are 

none of those petty rivalries, and jealonsies, 

and spitts, which we would imagine most 

survive bo many years of constant warfare ; 

and the stranger should be very careful not 

to ridicule things Scottish in Redesdale 

nor things English over the ObeviotF. 

One social featuie— a very pleasant one 
— still survives as a characteristic aa 

much of the present aa of the past, the 

strict observance of the laws of hospi- 

tality.. No student of the past need be 

told that even daring the darkest and 

bloodiest periods of Border warfare, the 

stranger who asked for shelter and food, 

no matter who he was, was never turned 

from the gates, in obedience to a law as 

sacred amongst the wild Borderers as it 

is amongst the desert Arabs of to-day. ■

So it is now in Badcsdale, The writer 

has tramped hundreds of mUes, in all 

directions, over the country lying north 

of the Roman Wall, and in no single case, 

except, of course, when the house was an 

inn, was payment accepted from him fat 

the bread and cheese and milk, or whisky, 
set before him. This rule obtains alike in 

the lowliest shepherd's hut and the sub- 
stantial farmhouse. Another remarkable 

feature in the local character is the almost 

universal intelligence concerning matters 

historic or antiquarian. As a rule, in 

Kent 01 SsBBex, the visitor knows more 

about the local rain, or camp, than the 

oldest inhabitant, whose stereotyped reply 

to questions generally takes the form of 

" Banno, sir, I'm sure," and who cannot 

for the life of him conceive what possible 

interest, for anyone, there can be in a line 

of entrenchments, or a bit of crumbling 

masonry, or a curious church. Bat in our 

northommost counties it is vory different. 

Out guide over the Field of Otterbnm was 

a giant from the plongh-tul, but he knew 

all about the famous fight, and if he did 

exaggerato the English prowess a little it 

was pardonable in a man, hundreds of 

whose ancestors had, perhaps, fallen be- 

neath claymore and liochaber axe. ■

We had remarked the same local int«- 

rest in local history during a pilgrimage, a 

few days previously, along the Roman 

Wall, from Newcastle to Bowness on the 

Solway, and we found it a few days after 

on Flodden Field. Aa for country clergy ■
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man, Bqoires, and men of eduration, they 

we almoat, withont ftzeepUon, enthnriuts ; 

and no Mcpenditore of time or trouble is 

deemed by them too great to ahow and 

explAin to the itranger what i« locally 

iotereBting ; bo that, if the explorer misaea 

points of inteiest, it is certunly not the 

fault of those in vhoaa eoontry be finds 
himself ■

THE CONTENTED MIND. ■

SouE years ago, a great 

blew a load and clanging blast apon his 

trumpet, declaring that, bat for the tendency 

towards discontent, men woold never have 

emerged from the btnte condition, provok- 

ing by this utterance of his a long-continned 

and clattering tattoo on ttiedram ecclesiastic 

in reply. Then followed a long and brain- 

perpfexiDg SQCsession of Beplies, and Re- 

joindere, and Last Words, and More Last 

Words, and Sympoaiame, and other terrible 

weapons of printed dialectic I never read 

more than the titles of any of them, and I 

ihoold probably have gone down to my 

grave withont tnithei illiimination in the 

matter, if the divine onder whom I 

legolarly sit had not taken upon himself 

one Sunday to bring in his morsel to the 

collation of controversy. " The man who 
coold talk la anch a strain aboat the virtue 

of contentment," he affirmed, " maat be an 

Infidel. There was no reason why an 

Infidel should spsak Truth, rather than 

Falsehood ; therefore the whole of the pro- 

feasor'a contention was neoeuarily falE&'' 

The conclosion, I fancied, might not be 

foond to Sow naturally from the premises, 

if aabjected to a levere examination ; but 

it sounded splendidly when given out from 

the security of the pulpit. I had a lurking 
idea that there waa a bit of the trath 

bidden away aomewhwe under the crude 

outside of the professor's utterance ; and it 

puzzled me rather to fathom the cause of 

the fury with which the clerical mind was, 

in this instance, affected. At last it came 

into my remembrance how, when I was a 

little boy, I once firmly believed that 

"money b the root of all evil," because 
I had written oat the above sentiment come 

hundred times, as a writing exercise. 

Doubtless, I reasoned, the reverend 

gentleman, in his school days, was once 

condemned to write out as an imposition, 

the maxim, "A contented mind Is a con- 

tinual feast," and has ever since suffered 

from an exaggerated reverence for the lo- 
oalled virtae of contentment. ■

Aa I turned the matter over in my mind, 

I soon came to the conduaion that the pro- 

feMor had not spoken a hit too strongly. I 

felt likewise that he might have given his 

message sooner to the world. Preachers 

and poets have had UiingB too much their 

own way, and have gone on preaching and 

tinging the bleBaings of contentment till 

man has learnt to regard it aa the most 

precious heritage he poaseesea. Content- 

ment has established itself firmly as a 

virtae in our domestic Bonctnaries, and has 

become a word of power in the mouths of 

parents and guardians counselling wiadom ; 

but, somehow, their counsel docs not seem 

to atrlke deep. Englishmen are not 

remarkable for letting things be as 

they are. Most of them, perhaps nncon- 

Bciously, take the profesBor's view rather 

than the preacher's. If it be not so, how is 

it that the grumbling Englishman has 

become a proverbial personage t How is it 

that the Anglo-Saxon race, instead of reat- 

ing within the bounds of its tight little 

island, has overflowed to the uttermost 

parts of the earth t ■

With snob as these, the uncomfortable 

stimulants of adversity have, no doubt, 

operated to minimise any prejudices in 

favour of contentment; but I can call to 

mind a dozen inetances of men who might 

Burely be content to ran along smoothly in 

the groove into which they have been 

dropped by Fortnne, but who, instead, 

beat their winga inceeaantly against the 

gilded bars of tneir cages. ■

To show how deep-seated this tendency 

to rebel against their aurronudings is in 

some natures, I will quote the cose of my 

friend Philip. Philip waa bom of good 

old yeoman stock. Hia forefathers of the 

past three or four generations — prudent 

men living in good times — had added field 

to field, until the eatate, which lay round 

about their comfortable house, waa aa large 

as that of many of the duly recognised 

squirea, and in incomparably better order. 

His people, with the old-faahioned pride of 

their class, shrank resolutely from anything 

like an upward move into the social grade 

above them ; but Philip, when he came 

into his inheritance, found himself, from 

the operation of various causes, in a posi- 

tion difi'ering widely ^om that occupied by 

any of Iiis predecesaors. ■

To begin with, he waa an only child — 

the child, moreover, of an ambitions 

mother. No member of the family bad 

ever yet gone to the University; but 
PhiltD waa sent to Oxford, where hia ■
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cueer vaa most aatiafacitory. He acquired 

enough of learning to make him wish for 

more, and thiu quaU£ed himself for that 

life which, in the judgement of many, ia 

the happiest of all — a life of lettered ease. 

He sncceeded early to his inheritance, and 
■oon after married. Two fair children 

were bom to him, and then came the one 
adverse etroke that Fortune ever dealt 

him — Ml jonng wife was taken from him 

by death. For a season it seemed to him 

that his whole life was wrecked ; bnt, 

great as was hie loss, it did not fall upon 

him without compensation. Some natnrea 

a heavy grief will deform and mar; others 
it will refine and stimulate to monnt to 

higher and serener regions of beiui; ; and 

FUb'p, happily for himself, haa been 
fashioned in the latter mould. He left hia 

home for a time, seeking consolation in 

foreign travel, in the world of books, and 

in the society of hii more sympatbetlo 
frieode. In nis travels he followed the 

model of the "grand tonr," rather than 

that of the contemporary personally con- 

dncted. He lingered as long as he liked 

in any place which took his fancy, and he 

spent his time in acquiring the language, 

and exploring the literature, and not 

in chattering touriBt commonplace with 

chance Englbh folk at the hotels, and 

in visiting the stock-sights aa a matter of 

duty. Ha came back with a weU-storsd 

mind, and an intense craving for literary 

employment, and possible fature fame ; so 

he bought his bottle of ink and ream of 

paper, and set to work. After receiving a 
few of the rebuffs which are the almost 

inevitable fate of those who offer such 

wares as be had on hand, he secated a 

position as occasional contributor to a 

periodical, the reputation of which stood 

high enough to allow any of its staff to 

speak of his dealings therewith without any 

ring of apology. ■

Since this start he haa written a novel, 

which had a marked success; he has 

biongbt oat a play which ran for fifty 

nights ; and he has published a volume of 

efsays which were the talk of the town, on 

account of their freshness and vigour. 

His children are delightful in every way. 

He has a neat little home in Majfair, to 
which he betakes himself in the winter and 

spring, [when the ways are miry, and the 
trees bare in the Midlands. He has friends 

in plenty, and of the sort he cares for at 

every turn. He lives as well as he wants 
on two-thirds of his income. If he liked 

he could marry anyone of half-a-dozen ■

charming women of his acqauntanoe; and 

yet, with all these good gifts, Philip, Uke a 

certain popular comedian, is not happy. ■

In quoting the case of Fhihp, I feel I am 

putting a sharp word into the hand of any 

possible adversary. Here I am bringing 

out a man blessed far beyond the mean 

of worldly beatitQde,aodui^appy, notwith- 

standing. I may be told how much better 
it would have been for him had he been 

mulcted of two-thirds of his good fortune, 

and, in exchange, have been endowed with 

that contented mind which has proved sncfa 

a priceless possession in numberless cases. 

Plulip, in short, is debarred from the 
oontinual feast because he has not the 

contented mind. ■

Before giving judgement in the matter, 

it may be wefi to consider whether this 

strain of discontent, in giving to Ptiilip'e 

life a sliade of unhappiness, may not per- 

haps have made a better man of him than 

he would have been had he been gifted to 

the full with the contented mind, and 

tasted the continual feast amid inch sur^ 

roundiugs as wait upon the average oonntiy 

gentleman. The chief dishes in this 

banquet, I take it, would have been his 

enrolment in the Oommitiion of the Peaoe 

for the county, and the numerous most 

useful, though not very elevating, duties 

appertaining to the office. He would have 

tempered justice with mercy at the meet- 

ings of the Board of G-naTdianfl. He might 

have taken to farming in a small way, 

and have learnt how gentlemen in his 

position are always expected to buy in the 

dearest market, and sell in the cheapest. 

He would have become a diligent reader 

of the county paper ; less anxious to open 

the " Times," a day old ; and possibly quite 

ignorant of such high-class journals as the 

"Plain Liver" and the " High Thinker." 

On the walls of his library most likely 

would have been ranged " Hume and 

Smollet'e History," " The British Essayist," 

"Alison's Europe," "The Worka of 

Josephns," and many other volumes of 

light and entertaining reading. What a 

contrast is this ideal picture to the reality of ■

his dainty library in C Street I There ■

we shall find a few of the philoBophic 

historians and certain volumes of religions 

controversy ; but if we are to forecast the 

dominant mood of Philip from the con- 

tents of his bookshelves, we shall decide 

that it is in agreement with those poets, 

essayists, and critics, who maintain that 

such controversy brings with it an atmo- 

sphere which they cannot breathe. I often ■
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wonder whether Philip, ttaongh he goea 

regnlulT to chnreh, haa joiaed the rauka of 

tboie wlto are nue of nothing ; and, if ha 

hai, whether this adhesion is the canae of 

hie discontent ■

Aa numy people rate happiness, Philip, 

BO doob^ wmild have been happier had he 

■buk altoMther to hia garden and bia 

sugiiteriu dotiea, and bronght natbing 

else vwij from Oxford except the letters 

which he might, when he bo willed, write 

after his nama Bat when we begio to 

tiworise about happinem, we most not for- 

get that Mr. Carljle has left as thirty 
Tolomes fall of exhortation that man was 

not sent into the world to be happy, bat 

to be good ; to polish himself as near per- 

fbctioa as possible, ao as to be meet to 

stand aa a worthy atone in the great temple 

of humanity. ■

OiUM, when payiog a vimt to my friend 

at lus hoaae in the ooontiy, I spent aome 

portion of my time in investigating eertain 

det^ls of life in Arcady ; details which I 

oonld eoarcely master by merely looking 

out of the etady windows of the Manor 

House at the pretty Tillage grouped at the 

bottom of the pastare. From the reports 

of certain Special Commiaaioneis I had 
been led to believe that contentment no 

longer reigned in Arcady, and I resolved to 

■ee for myself how far the atory of this new 

progress of discontent might be tnie. ■

On the ontakirta of the viUage, on the 

fkce of a hil), with a lovely view over the 

winding valley beneath and the wooded 

rise beyond, stood an old thatched cottage, 

one of the few which had eacaped the hand 

of the sanitary reformer. It was in fairly 

good repair ; a petty garden, with boney- 
sDcklee and hoUybocks, beehives and 

poultry, all after the pattern of ideal 

cottagea, lay roond it It was, indeed, by 

&r the most ]»ctiiresqae object I met with 

in my walks abroad ; and every time I paaa 

it, I noHoed a venerable old man with 

■nowy hur and a peaceful countenance, 

sitting in a sonny comer, with hia handa 

folded on the top of hia atick, clad in a 

real smock frock, and evidently on the 

look-out for a gossip with any passer-by 

who might have the time to spare for a 
chat ■

I soon became on speaking terms with 

Bobin Dykes — for so wss the old man 

called — and our conTeraatioa iuvariably 
followed the lines of the lite and adven- 

tures of Bobin Dykes, his paat experiences, 

and his present condition ; varied now and 

then by anecdotes of the sayings and ■

doings of other and more ventoreaome 

spirits, who had been companions of his 

youth. Many an hour did I spend with 

Bobin ; and it wUl be almost necessary to 

add that I heard all his atoriea afresh at 

each sitting. It was, as he lambled along, 

that I first conceived the idea of investiga- 

ting the claims of Content to be nnmbraed 

amongst the virtues. Bobin was bleased 

with the contented mind ; and, so complex 

is the working of haman nature, he waa at 

the same time profoundly diacontonted that 

every one else was not contented. Thos 

either from Content or Discontont, he 

managed to get a bite at the con^ual 

feast ; and I would be the last to grumble 

01 to try and sweep away hia very fimgal 

banquet by callmg to life denrea after 

something more derated. "Quieta dod 

movere," is a maxim which ahould possess 

some sanctity now and then, even to the 

most ardent reformer; and in cases like 

that of Bobin Dykee I am quite vrilling 

to let things ran along as they were. I 

merely wish to . enter a humble proteat 

against the once glorification of Content, 

and will try to show that a world, made of ■

giople who talk and think like Bobin ykes, would not be a profitable or a 

pleasant world to live in. ■

Without much trouble I managed to 
extract from Bobin his notions of the 

theory of life, and to realise what things 

he had classed as good, and what as bad, 

in hia journey through life. In spite of 

hia viewa aa to contentment, my old friend 

was by no means free from the common 

belief of elders, holding that things in 

general were in a very poor way compared 
with what he remembered when he was a 

young fellow. ■

" TheiB don't 'pear to be no life a-stonia' 

about tbaae parts nowadays, sir, like as 

there waa when I waa a yoang chap. My 

Uncle Ben — him as lay o' the left-band 

aide o' the church path aa you go in — he 

wur* the master-boy for a bit o' fun, he 

wut*. Why, I ha' heard htm aay as he 
vnu' summoned afor' the bench at Willf ord 

nine times in one year for gettin' drunk. 

And his son. Black Ben they called him, 

did more nor his father, and got sent away 

to Botany Bay ; and they do tell me that 

his son is notr a rich man, with aa many 

sheep aa would reach from here to Hardte- 

bam Church, if you put 'em all in a line. 

Bub, lawk-a-masay, folks tell such a sight 

o' lies nowadays, that there's no believin' 

'em; and, even if 't be true, young Ben had 
better ha' been at home a-drlvin' of a ■

IF ■
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team o' honet oa the land; for wbkt't 

the good of hftvin' a lot o' iheep, 

if a man ha' got to live in Anatraley, 

and get eatea ap hj the Blacka, perhape. 

And then there was alias lota o' poaohin' a 

goin' on : and my Uncle Ben nwd to do a 

tidy stroke o' that. He waa one o' that 

party o' yoang chape as took all Squire 

Bnllin'B pheasants oat of the long wood 

down yonder the night afore they was to 

be shot. The keepers, they was there; 

but they nerer expected saoh a strong 

party, else they wouldn't ha' showed fight 

Tim Belden, the head keeper, got a crack 

o' the sknll as he never got over ; and 

Harry Thompson, one o' the poacbin' chaps, 

got his thigh broke with tumblin' into a 

clay pit, and was on the parish thirty years 

and more. They beat toe keepers off and 

got a matter o' two handred pheasants, 
and sold 'urn to a fellow as drove a fish 

cart, 'twizt Settleby and Barton Crown. 

The game all went to Lnnnon by coach, and 

my Uncle Ben and the other chaps was 

dmnk off and oa for a fortnight with the 

money they earned that nighb Ah, sir, 

yoang fellows don't get chances like that 

nowadays. The place 'pears to be asleep, 
and there's nothin' sbirrin'." ■

To hint to Kobin Dykes that any benefit 

had flowed from the operation of any one 

of the Dameroas Acts of Parliament, with 

which oar legislators aretrying to coddle oar 

raral^pnlation all throagh the seven ages, 
waa hke showing a red rag to a bull The 

remembrance of life, aa it was in his prime, 

famished him with an ideal ; and, know- 

ing of nothiog more to his taste, and caring 

not to search, he wonted all meo to be 

groand in the same mill as he himself had 

passed throngh. ■

"Wby can't they let ns alone 1 We 
don't interfere wi' them. There mnat be 

rich folks and poor folks," was his com- 

ment on every fresh act of administrative 

activity. ■

In the days when I first met him, the 
edacational anthorities in the rnral district 

had not been stimulated into fall operation'; 

but even then, they had done enoagh to 

provoke Robin's criticism, and some of his 
remarks on what he called "skewlin"' 

were very comical : ■

"A boy may learn to read hie book, sir; 

but that on't fill his belly nor teach him 

how to manage a hoes. There's that boy 

Tom, my fcrandaon. I got bim pat on 

onder Bill Emery, Mi. Morton's head team 

man ; bat he luidn't been there a week 

afore Mr. Morton came to me, and he said, ■

said he : ■ Eobin, that there boy Tom U 

no better nor a fool,' ' Well, sir,' I said, 

said I, ' that ain't to be wondered at How 

should the poor boy know anything, 
seein' as he ha' been at skewle all hii 

life!'" ■

One day I tried to get ont of Robin a 

good word on behalf of a new row of very 

pretty cottages which my friend had jast 

built after the most approved plan ; bat I 

might as well have talked to the Bock of 
Gibraltar. ■

" Model cottages they call'enL" Bobin 

pronounced the obnozions adjective some- 

thing like " maddle," and I fancied after- 

wards it might have been a grim joke of his. 

" I wish them as built 'em had to sleep 

in 'em I lodged for a year or more in one 

of 'em along o' my son-in-law, and I waa 

almost fruz to death with cold, 'cos the 

squire had made a role as all three o' the 

roonu should be occupied. So I and the 

boys slept in one, and the galls in another, 

and my darter and her hnaband in the 

other ; but when the winter came on there 

was no standin' the cold, and we all had 

to git bother again as wd did in the old 

cottage. Ah, air, they make a sight o' fuss 

about new things ; bat when you come to 

be as old as I am, you'll see as the old 'uds 
will beat 'em holler. ■

"Yon're a stayin' at the Manor, ain't 

you, sit 1 Master Philip is a tidy young 

chap ; but. Lord, you should ha' seen his 

grandfather. He was a sharp man o' bosi- 

neas; but fond of a frolic, for idl that 

I don't suppose as he ever cam back 

from Settleby Market sober ; and one year 
he rode two bosses to death with the 

honnda He didn't waste his time goin' 

to college and leadin' books like this young 

chap ; bat folks ain't the same nowadays, 

as tiiey was forty years ago." ■

And so Bobin would "moral on the 

times," and pass his remarks on all the 

whole range of the social state that lay 

within his narrow ken. Bobin was, it is 

trae, but a leaf in the breeze, a straw on 

the stream; bat his discourse may serve 

as a fair sample of what comee, if the 

virtne of contentment be intemperately 

pursued. His was the contented mind dF 

the maxim which men prmae in such un- 

thinking, meaningless fashion. If a parallel 

mood had reigned in the beginning of 

things, it is doubtful whether life would 

ever have burst the limits of the primordial 

molecule. Certainly, if at Bobin'a birth 

all meo had stood npon the same lines aa 

his own, the social conditions set forth ■
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and commended by the poor old ■

inch artleis wise would atill be raging ■ror old : ■till be 

uoimd us unchecked. It will not setre for 

tbo contempomy preachers uid teachen 

of contentment to afBrm thet, if they h&d 

lived and worked amongst those shocking 

lorronndiDgs which gave no offence to 

Robin Dykes, they would have gone in 

for discontent tbemselrea, and luted np 

theii voices to cry for reform. ■

With this bent of mind, which proclaims 

itself in all their ntterancee, the argnment 
in fsvoor of "laissez faire" wonld hare 

■wayed them just as strongly then as bow. 

The contrast of the better and porer state 

of things in which we now lire — the har- 

vest, as it were, of dtsoontent — would not 

have been at hand to throw np the squalor 

of their BQtroonding conditions, and to 

shock their consciences into reforming 

activity, and they themselres wonld have 

cried out with BoUd, "Why can't they 
let ns alone 1 " ■

Habin is now near the end of his pil- 

grimage, BO he may be left in peace ; the 

hour when he might have been with profit 

stimulated into discontent, struck long ago ; 

bat it will hardly do for as to act afier the 

Bpirit of his favourite maxim in diiectiog 

the footsteps of those who are just setting 

out on their tifu's journey. ■

Bt ELBANOE C. PRICE. ■

AiMer iif " Otrald," " AUxia,' <((., ttc ■

PART L 

CHAPTER IIL— KIVER GATE ■

Cakon Percival, in bis own line, was 
a much cleverer and wiser man than Colonel 

Ward pretended to think him. ■

He was by no means a fool : he had a 

remarkable faculty for sticking to his point 

and having his own way. He had done 

everything he wanted to do in life, so far. 

Hie authorities of his college were reason- 

ably proud of him, and had given him 

one of their best livings. Saint Martha's, 

in the city of Woolsboroagh ; a cnnoury 
in the CaUiedral bad followed. He had 

married early in life, carrying off a prize, 
whom two at least of his friends envied 

him. He had pleasant manners, and 

managed his Gorates and his parish 

very well ; he was also very friendly 

vrith his brethren of tiie Chapter. Some 

enl-diqM»«d people laughed at him, though 

he vu » good-looking dignified . mas; ■

perhapa because be was a little too dignified 

sometimes, and they said he was ambitions, 

and wanted to be a Bishop. There were 

also people who disliked and distrosted 

him ; no one, perhaps, liked him heartily ; 

and yet no one had anything really to say 

against him. ■

He was not a lich man; but he was 

careful and prudent, and managed to live 

very comfortably in his beautiful old house 

close to the Cathedral. Every one liked 

Mrs. Pereival, and was charmed to go to 

her parties, which had been msde more 

attractive than osual, this summer, by the 

presence of her soldier son from India, and 

her pretty nieoe, Miss Darrell. ■

River Gate was a large square red hotise 
at the south-west comer of the Close, It) 

tall stately door and rows of windows 

looked north, fronting rows of elms and 

the Chapter-house, and then the Cathedral. 

To the west and south of the house, a fine 

old garden in terraces sloped down to the 

broad river, which was the charm and 

life of Woolsborough. Under the lowest 

terrace of the garden was an ancient arch- 

way, crumbled by time and overgrown 

with ivy, where one could turn in liom the 

towing-path and mouut up by steps into 

the Close, and bo on, by narrow walled ways, 

past fragments of old towers and defences, 
to the west front of the Cathedral. This 

river gate, widch gave its name to Canon 

Percival'a boose, was also a private way, by 

a flight of steps with a locked gate, fjrom 

his garden to the river. ■

Mis. Perciv&I was alone in her drawing- 

room on Saturday afternoon. Outside, on 

the high gravel terrace with its red flower- 

pots, the aun was shining with a soft 

September brilliancy; but the three tall 

west windows were darkened, so that there 

was a deep lestful shade in the room. 

There was al«o a delightful scant of flowem, 

and a great deal of varied colour, for which 

Mr?. Pereival had such a fancy that the 

Cuion had been heard to remark, "This 

room is scarcely ecclesiastic^" There 

were several little dogs, and a tea-table, 

and a slight general confusion, as if people 

had been there not long ago. And this 

was the case, for some visitors had just 

gone away with Canon Pereival into the 

Cathedral; their laige carriage was klill 

driving round and round the Closa ■

Mrs, Pereival appeared to be a little un- 

easy in her mind, and disturbed fnnn her 

usnai amiability. She snubbed the little 

dogs when they begged of her, and told 

them they were greedy. She walked roand ■
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the room, poibed the cbain ftbont, vent 

oat on the terrtc^ listened, uid tried to 

look Dp the river ; bnt trees, aod walla, 

aod hootes prevented her leeing mtiob. ■

"I wonder if I have done right," she 

muttered to heiaalf, taking a quick torn 

along the terrace ; " but knowing Vincent 

BO well, poor d«ar — I wonder if I ought to 

have put him off till Mondajr. He ia sure 
to come now — atill the train must be late. 

G^Kid gradouB, here he ia I " ■

With both hands atretehed out, and the 

sweetest smile, and all the pretty grace 

that belonged to her, she harried back into 

the drawing-room to receive Paul Bomaine. 

"Here 70a are, my dear I I had almost 

given you up. 80 glad to aee ytm. How 

well you are looking 1 " ■

Paul was glancing quickly round the 

room, the dear old room, bright and sweet 

as ever. Ked Towers was certainly dismal 

by contrast But where was his own 

particular poasessiot), who was going to 

make Bed Towers the most brilliant place 
in the world t ■

" Thanks so much I Where's Oelia 1 

he said, smiling and half-ehy. ■

" Yei, of course she ODght to have been 

here to meet yoo. Try not to be ' 

patient; she mil be in very loou. Sit 
down and have some tea," ■

" Could I find her 1 " said Paul. 

He had been unreasonable, no doubt ; 

but somehow he had expected to see Celia 

on the platform at the railway station ; and 

when she was not there, he made aura that 

she would be under the archway at the 

entrance of the Oloae ; and then he had 

told himself, " No, she wouldn't like that, 

she will be here in the hall ; " but no one 
received him in the hall. Even the draw- 

ing-room was empty, till, after the first 

instant, Mrs. Perelval came in. And he 

not seen Oetia since the end of June, when 

he went abroad, immediately after bis en- 

gagement ■

Paul had been patient enough : he had 

allowed Mrs. Feroival to put him off on 

one ezcuae or another, untaY>abled by 
doabta The time was to come which 

woold make amends for everything ; and 

now it was come, and had broaghVnothing 

but disappcHntment. Paul took no notice 

.of the litUe dogs who were jumping upon 

him, or of Mrs. Percival's kiod advice and 
«ffer of tea, He walked aorosa to the 

window. ■

"li she anywhere in the garden) 
said. 

There was a oerti^n saored spot in the ■

garden, where one evenioE*, more than two 

months ago, Oelia had let him worship her. 

Everyone else was very proud of his Uni- 

versity honours ; but she only amiled and 
looked at him with a shade more interest 

than before. He had known well enough 

&at these things made no difeience to 

her ; bat atill he had worked with all his 

strength, partly from natural love of the 

work, partly to make himself in his own 

eyes more worthy of her. Some people 

aaid that Celia flirted ; but she had never 
flirted with him. Her manner was even 

cold. Whatever Colonel Ward may have 

thought, PanI had not had much of what 

is commonly called encouragement Per- 

haps ahe knew that a look, a amile, a word 

now and then, was enongh to keep Paul 

where she chose him to be ; and, if so, she 

was a wise girl not to give him any more. 

Anyhow, when he could be kept within 

doe bounds no longer, she let him speak, 

and smiled in earnest, and very sweetly 

accepted htm, and Ked Towers, and all the 
rest of it ■

Mrs. Peieival was, of course immeniely 

pleaaed. She had a great respect for 

Celia's talents, and thought she woold 

moke a very good wife for Paul For Celia 
herself what could be more desirable I One 

may fear that Colonel Ward's notion of 

anything dishonourable in the arrangement 
never even occurred to MraL Ferdvml's 

mind ; and yet she was not quite at 

She was troubled, at first, by three 
anxieties : that their summer at Woola- 

borough woold be quite spoilt by tiresome 

gossip, cariosity, and congratnlations (Celia 

disliked this prospect as much as she did); 

that her son Yincent, who did not like 

Paul, and scoffed at him, and was very 

meddlesome, would in some way spoil the 

whole thing if he knew it; that Celia hod 

engaged herself to Paul without caring for 

him in the least For Mrs. Percival, though 

she might be worldly and calculating, was 

soft-hearted, too, and sincerely fond of 
Paul, ■

The two first anxieties were diaposed 

of by Celia's wise resolution, that no one 
but her uncle and aunt should know of her 

engagement till they left Woolaborough 

in the autumn. As to the third, irhen 

her aunt murmored a few cnresBing words 

on the subject, she answered calmly : ■

" Oh, Paul is a dear boy, I always love 

boys," ■

"Will he find that satisfying 1 " suggested 

Mra. Percival, lifting her eyebrows with a 

faint^- dismayed amile. ■
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"Don't b« aDxious aboat bim; ho fa 

quite happy," aaid Celit ; uid she added 

after a moment, " If I wait to many till I 

am in lave, dear, I shaU aerar manr at all. 

I don't know what it u. I haven t got it 
in me." ■

"Oh, Celial" Mn. Perdral nniled a 

little mora, and ceased her remonBtrancea. ■

Bat sinee then, throaghout the anmmeT 

months, ahe had often been visited by 

troableaome thongbta, doubting whether it 

would not have Iwen the best policy, after 

all, to tell the whole truth at once — to the 

Bi^op, the Chapter, the ooonty, the city, 

the honBfihold — and more especially to 

Captain Peroival, ber soa He — his long 

idle boon passed perpetually with Celia, 

intimate, Mendly, admiring — was in fact 

his mother's one great towering anxiety. 

Words of warning had been on her lips 

MTsral times, and then the truth wonld 

oertainly have slipped oat j bat than she 

remembered Oelia's cool worldly wisdom, 

and Vineent's expressed conviction that in 

these days a man mast marry money, or 

not at all ; and the Canon, when she hinted 

something to him, asked her smiling 

whether either of these yoang people was 

a fool ; and ao she kept to her intention, 

and now, in September, Celia'a wgagement 

to PanI Eomaine was still a secret. Only 
Mrs. Feroival wished in ber heart that she 

coald have kept Faol, for his own sake, 

away from Woolsboroagh a few days longer. ■

She looked at him anxioosly, as he 

moved t«stlesdy to the window. In old 

days abe had always been able to manage 

Paul : bis affectionate, unsospicioas nature 

had given her no troable ; but tbia sudden 

ehiU (rf disappointment, this eager pain, 

which made him turn away suddenly from 

her now, seemed for a moment almost 

beyond her diplomatic powers. She felt 

angry with Ceua, who had known quite 

well what time Faol was eouing. Bat 

perhaps it was Vinoeot's fault. She wished 

that they had not gone out together on 

this paitieolai aftmiocHi. But Vincent 

was going away on Monday, and would 

have been dreadfoUy injured if Ms coosin 

had tiioog^t it neoaasary t» stay at home 

to-day. ■

" I am vary sorry Gelia is not in, Paul," 
•aid Mrs. Fannvsl in her aweetest tones. 

" I know abe meant to be bwe. But 

Vincent wanted her to go ont in the boat 

wiUi him — he leaves us on Monday — and 

as be knowa nothing, yon see, it may have 

been a litUe difScnlt to bring him back in 
timn. Ton mustn't be annrv with Celia." i ■

" Angry t Nothing of the sort," said 

Paul. He laughed, and came back to the 

table, and quietly took bis cap of tea from 

Mrs. Percival, who looked up smiling into 

bis eyes. " I rather wish everybody had 

known about it from the first," he said. ■

"Do yoo!" she answered. "But it 
woald not have made much difference to 

yon, dear boy, aa yon were away all the 

time. And we had our little reasons, yoa 

know. But now, after next week, of coarse 

everybody may be told. We think of 

moving to Holm in about a week's time." ■

" May I stay here till then V asked Paa). ■

" Of course. I thought you would. And 
now tell me abont Switzerland." ■

"There's nothing to tell you, except 

that it waa very jolly," ■

"And what have yon been doing aaeo 

yon came home I " ■

"Shooting, There are really a great 

lot of bicds this year. The Colonel and I 

have had aome capital sport." ■

" The Cdnon will be glad to hear that," 
said Mrs. Ferdval. " Ajid how is the dear 

old Colonel 1 So you told him our news — 
and bow did be take itt Was he the 

least bit hart that yon had not told him 
before ) " ■

" Well, perhaps he was," Paul confessed. 

He looked on the floor, slisbtly confused, 

for certainly he coald not teU Mrs. Percival 
bow Colonel Ward took the news. ■

" I was afraid of that," said she. "He 

is a little touchy, poor dear 1 " ■

" He soon got over it," said Paul, " He 

thinks it's a good thing that Celia knows 
more about horses than I do. And I was 

talking over servants and things with him, 

you know— and he thinks it won't do to 

keep the Sabins." ■

" Why ! " aaid Mrs. Percival with her 

pretty laugh. " Doea he think Gelia will 

want a dozen powdered footmen t Old 

baohelora are not the best judges, are they 1 

Bat there will be plenty of time to settle 

all that; you need not bother yourself 

about ohanees just yet. In fact, if I were 

yon, I would begin quietly — because yoa 

are not making a great match, yon know, 
PauL" ■

I think I am," he said in alow voice. 

He always felt very stupid, when a pretty 

speech seemed to be demanded of him, and 

generally rushed on to something else as 

fast as possible. ■

" When do yon think she will let it b«, 
Mrs. Percival 1 " be asked. ■

You muit ask her. But you are both so 

yomiK that there need be no harry." ■
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" I hate wtiting," laid Paul. " What Ib 

tbe tue of drag^g through misenljla 

days withont any reaBon t It's a vaate 

out of one's life — don't yoa know it is 1 " 

' "Well, ao. I most say I was rery 

happv and comfortable wnen I was en- 

gaged. Aithnr, to be Bore, wai jnat aa 

ridicoloas as yon are now. Bat then be 

had some reason for it, became I was not 

anch a good steady girl as your Celia," ■

" Ah, I know," said Panl, smiling aa he 
looked at her. "The Colonel haa nerer 

got over it" ■

Mr& Ferciyal smiled too, looking qnite 

GonccionB, and pretty, and young, though 

she was past fifty. Her hair was brown 

still, frizzed and cnrled nnder a moat be- 

coming cap ] her complexion was soft and 

white; she had lorely bands; and her 

brown eyes had a way of smiling and 

shining which was irresistible. ■

"Poor dear! I do wish he bad married 

somebody," she said. "And yet I don't 

know; he is veiy happy in that nice little 

house of yours. By the by, yon most 

always ^o on asking his advice, Panl, or he 
wOl be mjored" ■

" Tmst me for that. Besides, I shonld 

be a fool if I didn't; he knows snch a lot 

of things." ■

" Yes, BO he does. And he is as good as 

gold, dear old fellow I I wonder now, 

Paol, whether he means to leave yon hli 

money." ■

" His money 1 Colonel Ward t I never 

thonght about it," said Paul vaguely. 

"Has he got any! Not much, I £ould 
think." ■

" His uncle left bim at least three or 

four thousand a year," said Mrs, Percival. 

"Do you mean to say yoa didn't know 
thati Of coarse he has lived all these 

years on three or four hundred." ■

"Beally 1 Well, I never thought about 

it," repeated Panl " Leave it to me 1 Of 

course not Why should he 1 " ■

" He has no relations ; and I believe he 

likes yon better than anybody else." ■

"Incept you. Ton are his fiivonrite 

person in the world. I don't believe yon 

could do anything the Colonel would tlunk 

wrong, strict as be is. It's beanlafbl, yoa 

know, tbe way he talks about you, and the 

way he looks when one mentions your ■

They went on talking about. Ci^oliel 

Ward for some minutes, till ' the Canon 

came In with his rather grand air of 

welcome. After a few speeebee to Paul, 

he began talking to his wife about the 

visitors who had jost driven away; and 

then Paul, leaving them together, went 

out into the garden, and ran down to the 

lower terrace, and out under the oU. gate- 

way to the towing-path, to watch for 
Celia. ■

It was a atill, oppresnve evening. Away 

across the deep green meadows, beyond 

the river, the tun was going down into a 

bank of cloud and fog, all snffosed with a 

red light, which made the slow broad 

onirent jlowwithasortof bumisbed aplen- 

donr. Blue evening mists were beginning 

to hover ab<mt the river, and to creep 

up the steep, old, irregular streets which 

wound down to the quay, between the 

Cathedral and all its bnildingB, and the 

bridge a few hundred yards above. There 

were boats about the bridge, and children 

playing and screaming, and the river came 

sweeping down under the three wide aichee, 
but Paul did not see the boat he was look- 

ing for. After all, he did not know 
wheUier Vincent Percival had taken his 

coasin up or down the river ; Mis. Percival 

could not tell him. So he looked ap to- 

wards the bridge, and saw nothing ; and 

turned ronnd, and walked a little way in 

the other direction, towards a distance of 

willow-trees and far-stretching meadowi^ 

with houses and gardens here and there, 
the southern outskirts of the town. No 

boat,noCelia: tbe sun was almost obscured 

now, glimmering, a dim red ball, in the 

midst of the clouds, and the mists were 

gathering over the water. It was almost 

twilight ; and still Paul paced np aod down 

the towing-path, under the old river gate 
and the dark liaU-mined walls with tb^ 

heavy toessei of ivy. It simck him that 

he might go np to tbe tffidge, to the man 

who had charge of the boats there ; he 

would know it they had passed ; and then 

it wonld be very possiUe to take a canoe, 

and go to meet ttiem. But some mysteriotu 

instinct said ; "Cellawonldnotlike that;" 

and so he stayed where he was, loitering 

about the archway, straining his eyes one 

way or tbe other, as the minutes dragged 

on and the twiBgbt deepened. ■
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a baby now," MiM Pim replied, Bhntting 

down the bkaket with a snap and handiog 

it to the maid. "Tell Mr. Grey that 

lusch will be ready for him presently in 

the dining-room." ■

" Yee, miw." ■

"May I tell himt" pleaded May. ■

" And that Miu May hat her leasona to 

learn," added Mies Pim to the mud, there- 

liy answering May without deigning ts 

take direct notice of her request. ■

Meanwhile Con was ezpatiatuig to 

Hngh upon Hay'e meritf, and particnlarly 

npon that merit of heri which was freshest 

in his mind — her generosity. He told, 

with rhetoricid ferronr and exaggeration, 

of her smnggling such frequent supplies of 

tobacco to him, that he had, as a last 

resource, to assume heart-disease to pre- 

Tent her wasting all hei allowance upon 
liim. ■

"But afore I knew where Iwor.Misther 

Hugh, she was cryin' ber eyes out, < Oh 

Con,' she says, ' tluow it away ; throw it 

away at onsh^' she says between her sobs, 

an' she pitched the bit of baccy over tha 

wall, an the pipe an' the matches afther 

it. 'Do ye feel yera hearrt now)' she 

Bays, wid her face like a lily bate down 
wid the rain. 'To think that it's bUlin' 

ye I've been!' she saja. ' Yeira, whisht 

wid ye, Miss May,' I says, ' killin' I ' I 

flays, ' faix I'll dance at yere weddin' yet,' 

I says, ' a jig with Miss Pim,' I says, to 
rise a shmile on her — for Miss Pirn's a 

dbragon, begor I but eorra a shmile I 

could rise on her till I axed, ' An' who's 

the bridegroom to be, miss 1 Misbher 

Hugh, I'll be bound now I' Ye should 

seelier thin, Misther Hugh, wid her eyes 

ahinin' till they dhried the tears ou her 

face, like the sun on a red rose in the 

momin'. ' Oh Con,' she says, ' I'm so glad 

he's comin' ; an' ye mnstn't mind if I niver 

come next or near ye wliile he's here. Con, 

for be can shbay only a week, an' I'd like 

to be always wid him, if he'll have me,' 

she says ; ' but I'm afraid he'll have for- 

gotten me,' she says, lookin' ap at me as 
Boletnn as tlie moon. There is'nt her like 

in this coonthry anyhow," Con concluded 
with moch fervour. ■

"Nor anywhere else, that Pve seen. 

Con," replied Hugh heartily, in his genial ■

"See that, now 1" cried Con exnltingly, 

" an' he all through Amerikey ! Ah, thb>, 

Misther Hugh," no added with deep re- 

liffions feeling, "ah, thin, Misther Hugh, 

il^ a gran' thing to bare the prayers of a ■

child like that eoverin' ye all over in 

forrin parrtf — it ia so. Aii' Maggie tells 

me she never laves ye out of mi little 

prayers, night or moinin'." ■

Con rubbed the comer of his eye with 

his grimy knuckles, for he was exceed- 

ingly floit-hearted, and there was a sus- 

picion of moisture in Hugh's eyes also. ■

" God bless her 1 " he said. ■

" Amen," responded Con devoutly. ■

At this point|ths maid appeared, saying, 
" Please, sir, Miss May has to learn ber 

lessons; but lunch will be ready in the 

dining-room in a few minutes." ■

"That's Miss Pim," Con «ud, rather 

positively than interrogatively. ■

" Yes," replied the maid, amazed at Con's 

freedom before the stranse gentleman. ■

" I'll be bound it was,"^ Con said. ■

" Who is she, Con 1 " he asked, when 

the maid had departed. ■

"It's a new governess we've all got, 

Misther Hugh," reidied Con drily. ■

" Oh ! " ■

" Faix, it's yourself she'll be larnin' the 

road to Amerikey soon. She's lamin' 

Mils May to be a lady 1 " he added with 

a sarcastic bitterness which was the highest 

possible compliment to May. ■

"I suppose it would be no use lijing to 

rescae her," Hugh a^id irritably. ■

'■She'll not say 'No' to you, whatever 

you ax her, I'll go bail," Con answered 

with a chuckle nnintelligible to Hugh. ■

I think I'll venture," Hugh said, as 
much to himself as to Con. ■

You've but to ax ber, Misther Hugh, 

an' she'll not only let Miss May go, but 

she'll go herself wid ye, to take care of 

yese both." ■

"I shall not trouble ber to do that. 
Con." ■

As Hugh walked away towards the 

house, Con followed him with his eyes, 

while he leaned upon his spade-handle 

Boliloqaising : ■

"Faith, thin, I wouldn't put it pasht 

ber. She's wan of thim that coorses ivery 

hare, an' kills none " — not a bad descrip- 

tion of a flirt, since the metaphor — sug- 

gested by Con'a runs with the Clare 

harriers — refers to the hounds turning 

aside to comae every fresh hare that 

crosses the trail, so that none is killed at 

the close of the day. ■

As far as Hogh was concerned anyway. 

Con did Miss Pim no injustice, for that 

young lady lost her facile heart to him at 

ouoa Sagfi was superbly handsome — in 

tha Hector, not tibe Paris style — aud was ■
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u nnconsdouB of hia leonine beauty sb 

beroefl of this rugged sort to often ue. 

Hftvbig lived for some yetn among 

■avagea, he hid that profonnd leipeot for 

the sex which hu ceased, at least in oar 

day and conntiy, to be a note of oivil- 

iaatioa Perhaps, leopect fel6 for women 

by Americans generally, and eapeeJally by 

Americans in oat-ef-the-way regions, is 

doe in eoms degree to the mx being 

at a premium on that continent, where- 

as in Earope there ia a glut in the 

market. Anyhow, thoie who hare lived 

in America for some time, and par- 

Ucolarly in the American hackwoode, 

recover the old deference of the days of 

chivalry for women. Bat, indeed, Hogh 

WBB bom with it, and wonld have retained 

mnch of it to hia life's end, even if he bad 

lived all his daja in English sodety. ■

On his retnra to the hoase he asked to 

see Miss Pim, and when that lady appeared 

— after some delay at her toilet- 
most deferentisL ■

" I want you to ^ve May a holiday for a 
ramble with me. Miss Pim." ■

"I do not know whether her mother 

wonld like it," Miss Pim replied with a 

shy and winning hesitancy, which showed 

Hugh that the battle was won. ■

" Bat yon have no idea what old friends 

May and I are. I assure yon, Mi?s Pim, 
that Mra. Beresford would not hare the 

slightest objection to onr taking one of our 

old rambles together." ■

" If yon will take the responsibility then, 

Mr. Grey, we shall venturp," rejoined Miss 

Pim, with an engaging smile and a shy, 

npward look into his face that would 

have said to a coxcomb, " yon are itre- 

sistiblfr" To Hugh, however, it said 

only, " She ia very accommodating, hang 
it!" ■

Oon was right. What on earth was to 

be done t A ramble with May, pins Mist 
Pim. ■

" It can't be helped, I suppose," he said 

mefhlly. ■

She shook her head. 

"It will bo like going to chnrch — I 

mustn't speak unless spoken to, or walk 

fast, or stop, or torn in my toes, or any- 

thing. And you mustn't put your bandt 

in yonr trousers pockets either,''^ the added 

to Hogfa, with a delightful return to her 
old dictatorial manner, ■

Hugh laughed, and suggested that at 

least they might look round their old 

haunts about the yard, and where they 

had kept their pets, whUe Miss Pim was ■

arraying herself. For Miss Pim, expect- 

ing him to lanch in the house, would 

probably take some time to get ready. ■

Aa they passed through the garden. Con 
BUd : ■

Didn't I tell you, Miather Hi^h, you'd 

get over harl Faii it's you that 'ud 

whishtia the borrd off the bough I " ■

" Ob, but she's coming with na. Con," 

cried May distressfally. ■

" I tould him that, too," Con rejoined 

drily. ■

" We shall be somewhere about the 

place if she's looking for us, Con." ■

" Well, miss, I hope she'll find ye," re- 

plied Con, with a grin that suggested he'd 

no more guide Mias Pim to them than he 

wonld a procets-server to a victim. ■

When Mbs Pim appeared presentiy, in 

evident search of them, Con asked : ■

"la It Miss May yon're looking for, 
miss t " ■

" Yes ; where are they ) " 

" I thought you were looking for 'em," 

Con died complacently, as having made a 

sagacious guess ; " Mias May ahe lajs to me, 

' Con,' she says, ' Miss Pim is going to take 

us for a walk,' she says, ' an' if you tee her, 

you can tell her we'll be somewhere about 

the village,' she says. 'I will, miss,' I 

says." ■

"She bad no business," began Miss Pim 

wrathfully ; and then she turned suddenly 

away, and walked off in hot haste to over- 

take the rnn agates. ■

On Hugh and May's return soon after, 

through the garden, Con was amazed. ■

" Ah, thin. Miss May, you're not gone 
after all t " ■

" Gone I So ; we're waiting for Miss 
Pim." ■

" See that sow 1 An' I tould her ye 

were gone. But ye'll asy overtake her, 

miss, if yell take the short cut through 
Seed Fold." ■

This was the direct way.not to the village, 
but to Mawaon's. ■

Hugh strongly suspected Oo&'a mae, in 

spite of his perfect acting; but May, not 

having the least auspicion of it, waa in 

troubled haste to overtake Mits Pim, whose 

just wrath she dreaded. ■

As it turned out, however, Con took the 

entire blame upon himselL He explained 

with plausible volubility that he had under- 

stood May to say, " somewhere about the 

THlBge," when she had really said, " some- 

where about the place ; " and that, ae he 

thought they had taken the village only on 

their way to Mawton's, he alto thought ■

"fr ■
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MIb8 Piiii, to overUkfl them, would nuke 

direct for Mamon'd b; the ihott cat through 
Seed Fgld. ■

May and Hugh made breathleaa haste 

nutil it became certain that, if they hod 

been on Miis Pim'« tiack, they vonld bare 
oveitaken her. ■

" I'm afraid she baan'c come this way," 

May said at last. " I'm sore she hasn't. 

Sbe'Jl be very angry." ■

" She cau'i be angry with yon. I fancy 
Cun will catch it" ■

" Do yoa think we ought to go back, 

Hught" ■

" Indeed, I do not. Da you think yonr 

father and mother would miod yoor coming 
here with me t " ■

" Mind ic ! " exclaimed May. ■

"Tnen Miss Pirn may — keep her hair 
on." ■

" May what 1 " ■

" Loave your hair on, if she polls it — 
doea ebe 1 " ■

May's dignity was hereby hnit, for she 

somehow wished to seem grown up more 

to Hugh than to anyona ■

" I'm not such a baby ! " ■

"No; I was always the baby. How 

stapid yon used to thick me, and find me, 

too I Do yoa remember how long it took 

you to teach me those verBea abont the hunt 

ID " The Lady of the Laki I " I have said 

them over many hundred times since ; and 

once, when I ihonght it was all up with 

me, I couldn't get them or you oat of my 
mind." ■

May, who waa holding his hand after 

her old habit, pressed her cheek against it 

— greatly moved. Presently she aiked In 
low and rather tremulous voice : " Was it 

that time with the bear I " ■

" So. I was thinking only of the bear 
then. It was some time after that when I 

interrered, like an aas, in a row not of my 

making, and got badly hit, and waa given 

ov^r. Do you know I thought of you 

more than of any one, little woman, and of 

onr old days, and walks, and talks to- 

gether; and whether you would mind it 

much when yon heard about it, and think 
sometimes of me aftorwarda" ■

As May remained silent, Hugh glanced 

down at hei and found her crying quietly. ■

" May dear 1 " he cried distressed, as ne 

stooped and kissed her with exceeding 
tendemesB. ■

" Ob, Hugh I Don't go out there again I 

Stay at home ; do stay at home I " ■

" I'm in for it for a few years more any 

way, but after that I'll coma home for ■

good. Yon see, May, I am good for no- 

thing in a civilised community, as yoor dear 

old lather used to say ; bub I can hold my 

own f^ly well out there," continued he. ■

" Indeed, Hugh," she cried with intense 

earoestDCBB, -'father never said that of 

yoa There never waa any one he liked so 
much — never." ■

" It was beoause he liked me he said it ; 

and he only said what yon have said to me 

a hundred times yourself — that I waa a 

dance," Hugh answered, smiling down upon 

her archly. ■

"I waa horrid, I know. J have often 

thought of (he pert things I used to say to 

yoa, and how good you were to me, Hugh, 

about them, and about everything." ■

"I hope that new governess is not 

putting theae notions into yoar head. I 

■hoald hate yon to change in any way. 

Do yoa know. May, I waa wondering all 

the way coming home if it waa the old 

May I should see, or another person 

altogether.'' ■

Here tbe child looked up with so bright 

a smile, Bhining throagh tears which had 

not yet cleared away, that Hagh added : ■

" Yes, it'a the old May still ; but what 
will it be when I come bock in six or 

seven years t I know. It will be the tips 

of tbe fingers, and ' How do you do, Mr. 

Grey I How changed you are 1 I shonld 

scarcely have known yoa' " ■

At this preposterons picture Mny laughed 

delightedly — a laugh which Bounded to 

Hngh like aunlight set to music. ■

"Ob, well, yoa may laagh, bat yoall be 

a younij; lady then of Misa Pirn's mana- 
faotore " ■

'' Like Miss Pirn I " cried May, langbing 

still more at thia climax of the joke ; but 
then she said with sadden seriousness : 

" Really though, Hugh, yoa don't think that 

I could ever be a young lady to you I I 

mean really," she reiterated incredulonsly. ■

" I don't know, or you don't know, what 

you'll be In six or seven years; but if I 

thought you would change to me, I 
ebonldn't have the heart then to come and 

see yoa at «U — or to come back at all, for 
that matter." ■

There oould now be no donbt of bis 

aeriouenesa ■

" Hugh, I conld never change to yoa. I 

shall alwaya like you better ihan any one 

in the world, except fatber, and Fred, and 

mamma," she aatd. ■

" Th'art a leal little lass," he sud only, 

but in a tone that expressed even to May 
a world more than the worda ■
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" Bat, oh, Hogb, I viih 70a weteu't 

goiDg back thore 1 " she cried wutfolly. ■

'- It can't be helped now, Uay ; I'm in 

for it — for six yeuf, anyhow, when I shall 

have made mj fortone, or loat it." ■

Six jean ueming to May an eternil?, 

■be fell into a melancholy tilenoe. ■

H«, too, remained ulent for a little, 

looking down apon her with the pnra pro- 

tecting lore of early manhood. ■

A yonng man's love, area for a woman 

of, or near, his own age, is pare in preeiae 

proportion to his numliaeao. Now the 

anmlic pntity of aach a man'i love for 

a child uke May is itill more etherealised 

and inteosified by the chivalroos im)tective 

inetinct, which u aa mncti the ttlttiaate 

Bonrce of a man'i pttre love for a woman 
as it ia of a woman's love for her child. 

The clinging, appealing helplecaness of the 
woman, or of the child, addreseei itself 

to the same precise instinct of protective 
love in the man and in the moUier. But 

wlien, as in May's cose, the giil is also 

a child, this appeal is intensified in its 
force when made to a natore so chivslroos 

as Hugh's. His pare, protective love for 

hia old playmate, nursed through yean of 

absence, bamed with a smokelesa and in- 
tense fiame now that he had met and foond 

her all that he had imagined. On her 

side. May worshipped him with that strange 

passionate love, which, long before the dawn 

of passion, children of either sex feel somo- 
times for their eenion. ■

Thns they were, Areadians In Arcadia, 

really as mnch in love with one another as 

though the six years ahead were behind 

them. Bat they were in love in a cnrionsly 

and charmingly noeontciotu way. When 

the talk — after wandering back and linger- 

ing long npoQ old days and scenes, 'scapes 

and scrapes — tnined natarally enoagb 

ttpon the present reign of Miss Pirn, 

May cried, almost irritably, "She is so 

tiresome. I can never say or do anything 

ri(^t all day lon^ I mustn't climb, or 
run, or talk to Con, or Sarah, or wrtm 

about you I I was in di^raoe all the 

momiDg for saying ' I was so glad yoa w 

coming/" ■

" Bat why 1 " asked Hagh in amaze. 

" She said I mustn't talk that way about ■

Sotlamen, that it was very unladylue and proper, and all sorts of things. 

" You most have said something more 

than that," Hugh rejoined laughbg. ■

"But I didn't, indeed, Hugh," May 

urged eameatly. "Maggie was talking 

about sweethearts — she's always talking ■

about sweethearts — and she asked me who 

was mine, and I said ' you were,' — joking, 

yon know — and thatyou were coming to-day, 

and that I was so glad ; and she told Miss 

Pim, and I got such a scolding 1 But 

when I asked papa about it, he was very 

angry with her, and called ber a dirty 
broom." ■

What the Vicar had really muttered waa, 

"Using a stable-broom to sweep achanoeL" ■

BACON AND TRAVEL. ■

How completely the times have changed 

since Bacon penned his Essay on Travel I 
I do not mean that our nodes of loco- 

motion are different, though what eaa be 

in more marked contrast than the slow, 

anxious passage through county to county 

on a paekhorse or in a lumbering chaise — 

witb, for variety, the inevitable ^pping of 

a shoe or breakage of a wheel in impos- 

sible places — and oar own famous electrical 

rash through a dozen counties in the time 

the paekhorse would demand for one 1 No ; 

the mind of the nation has changed even 

more than onr methods of locomotion, and 

the solemn injunctions of Lord Bacon to 
the man whom lack and his own In- 

elinaUons were sending to the Continent, 

are now the commonplace instincts of 

millions where formerly there were tens. ■

" Travel, in the younger sort. Is a pait 

of education ; In the eliur a part of ezpe- 

rienc&" No doubt it ought to be so, if 

all things worked to their proper purpose ; 

bat who in the world imagines that the 

tens of thonsauda of the youths of the 

various nations, who for a few brief weeks 

In the year scamper into the countries 

adjioent to their own country, give a 

thought to the educative chances that are 

open to them I The times have changed. 

We get enough education at home, I sup- 

pose j and, therefore, the man who avers 

that alwoad, also, he visits the churches 

tot their arohitectore ; the theab«B and 

concert-halls, that he may weigb foreign 

art and tones against domestic ; the woods 

and fields, to compare their grasses and 

cereals with oars ; and holds oouvetsation 

with all the pretty women who come in his 

way, in order that be nay judge of Lavater 

in the concrete, or improve himself in 

foreini tongues — ancb a man, I think, 

would be regarded as a hombug. ■

Education is labour; and travel iteelf 

Is but another word for travail, or mnch 

toil. What, then, have edaeation and ■
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tnvel in the literal seiue to do with th« 

{deunre-trips which are th« fashioB in 

ooraget ■

Bacon ncommenda the youth of hb 

ctntur; to travel under we euort of 

"aome tator or grave aerrant," one who 

liad a certain knowledge of the language 

of the country, and a personal acqnaint- 

ance with the things and people beat 

worth seeing on the jonmey. Oonceive 

the ordinary modem traTeUer travelling 
under these excellent conditions. But it 

woald, of conrse, be impoBsible ; and 

as for the langaage, in what would the 

fan of foreign jaunts consist if the vaiioas 

" contretemps " which proceed from such 

ignorance were wholly obviated 1 ■

Blanco White, in hia " Letters from 

Spain," glvee an iltoatration of this. On 

first entering London, knowing very little 

English, he saw the words " Gannon 

Brewery," on a building at Knightebridge. 
" So I" said he to himself. " The verb 

ezpressire of the making, or casting, of 

cannon is here, in Engluid, 'to brew';" 

and he straightway entered Uiia bit of em- 

pirical knowledge in his note-book. ■

Anon, he drove past Knightebridge, and 

got into the region of pro^stional flower 

gardens, to wit "nnrieries." His sorprise 

was great when he had counted four or 

five of these large-boarded announcements 
— Nurseries. ■

" What 1" he exclaimed, when the num- 

ber briskly increased ; " surely the English 

ladies have gone a step beyond tiie un- 

natural practice of devolving their first 

maternal dntiea upon domestic hirelings. 

Here, it seems, the poor, helpless infanta 

are sent, to be kept and snckled in crowds 

in a decent kind of Foundling Hospital" ■

With a full comprehension of the 

myateiies of a French menu, one would 

be spared all those delightful antiei- 

pations which are part and parcel of 

a dinner at the Oafi Royal or Boon's. 

And, with all due reverence for Lord 

Bacon, one would alao loee many acquaint- 

ances who, from sheer sympathy and inte- 

rest, are attracted to us, as they certainly 
voold not have been had we been aUo to 

talk the langnage with never a single 

ridicoloua, and, therefore, langhter-ptovok- 

ing slip of the tongue. ■

Balzac speaks of the intimacies of travel- 

lers as easy and briskly formed, because on 

both sides there is positive assurance that 

they will be abruptly and soon ended. ■

"Every ship is a romantic object, except 

tlut we sail in," says pensive Emetson. ■

But where is the rontaneo of a fellow- 

traveller if he be able to talk to yon aa 

readily as you can talk to him t ■

Thu would be an appropriation of 

the passing vessels, with tim result that 

all tiieir fanciful good qualities would In- 

fallibly be proven to be dust and aahes. 

The imaginaUoQ must be dandled and 

eoaxed, but seldom gratified. ■

Pesrimists are pessimists simply and 

solely beeanae they will never trast their 

poor bnaginaUons for a single moment 

The doll must be torn to pieces, be it ever 

so gay a doll, with ever so fair a colour In 

its cheeks. It is the same in travelling 

through countries the language of which 

yon speak to perfection. All their foreign 
illnsions become reasonable and matter-of- 

bet ■

In short, nnlesB you wish to develope 

into a Imnefnl man of the world, who has 

struck the word "mystery " from his dic- 

tionary and scheme of life, do not beeoma 

polyglot. * Rather, go abroad with a free, 
simple air, and accept all things for what 

they seem. In such a case, however, keep 

your money in an inner pocket, and be 

ready in case of need to behe yoor affecta- 

tion of simplicity. ■

Lord Bacon says nothing positive about 
the amenities of conduct that best befit 

a traveller. He warns the -youth that 

quarrels are "with care and discretion to be 

avoided ; " and that he must beware "how 

he keepeth company with choleric and 

qnarrelsome persons." But such admoni- 

tions were more necessary in Bacon's time 

than now. Then, every spark in France 

was an accomplished swordsman and a 

" rou6," to whom a foreign life oi two were 

but so many additional feathers in the cap 

of his Importance. ■

How different it is now t The French- 

man of quality is now sa reserved as then he 

was free-spoken and free-handed. He waa 

then to be detected at once by the nameless 

signs of physiognomy, deportment, and 

manners. Nowadays he is remarkable for 

his gentlemanly self- obliteration. He ia 

still polite. But in his courtesy, as in all 

other externals, he is less demonstrative 

than the most modest of English noblemen. 

What has he b common with the excited, 

uncontrolled dghtaeer, who wonders to all 

the world what he wUi see next, what lua 

next dinner will oonilBt of, and whether 

he will be made to pay at his next hotel 

more or less than, to his londly-«xpressed 

disgust, he was made to pay at the last 1 
Even Lord Baoon would not have eon- ■
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Bidered looh oontaot daogeroiu. The rer; 
Uwa of ntian coinbtna to make it im- 

poauble for the well-bred mtn of the world 

to qiuirfil with the tonoit (^ tiie nine* 

teenth oentary. ■

Nothing ia more gratnitoos than the 

good coniuel which u often giren to a 

toareller, u to his beh&rioar abnxtd. If 

he be a traveller of experieooe, he knowi 

all abont it experimentaily. If not, he 

caimet help being foolish, fifty timoi ia the 

day, in hu attempt to act opon auch 
ootuuel. ■

(Gentle words, hat in hand, coat nothing, 

and are oeoeptable.) The saying comaa 

from Henry the Foar^, of France, the 

merry Henry of Narane. This King waa 

a terrible ubertine, and not wiie aa a 

■orereign; yet his aubj'eota adored him, 

and, like other libertines, he waa the pink 

of caortesy, ■

Tbia fair eaying of Henry of Nararre's 

may be matched dj the Spanish proverb, 

"Gorteiia de booa macho vale, y poeo 

eaesta " — lip oonrteay ia worth moch and 
oosta little. No one who has not been 

ttiroDgh Iberian lands, aad mixed with high 

and low ia them, can have an idea of me 

importance of thia brief maxim. The 

Spaniarda are a gradons people : we can- 

not compare with them in the nutter of 

cjfility; bat their oivili^ must be met 

with civility, or it qoickly develc^s into 

hateed of Me moat bitter kind, which we 
all know as the outcome of a mark of 

eonterapt. Of coarse, where this civility 

goes beyond a cerbun point, it mast h« 

takro at a reasonable Tuoation only. No 

me, for example, will conatme a Spaniard 

to the letter when he lays, with » 

bow : " My hoase ia at yoar disposition," 

liiese are merely conventional ooartesiea 

which signify that the atterer of them 

has a regard for yon, and will gladly 

give yon a glasa of wine, or a cop of coffee, 

and a c^arette, if yoa call some after- 
noon, and find him with nothing better on 

his handa However, it is well not to be 

too ready to reciprocate national ooartesiea 

in kind. The yoong Englishman who 

thoncht to oat-do Spain by offering his 
wat£ and chain, aaituiR the action to the 

word, to the Spaniard who admired it, had 

no jost grievance when the other took it 

vith a bow and a " mnchaa gradaa" — many ■

A man onght to act ap to the Inatinete 
of his birthright. He may be ooamopoll- ■

tan, if he pleases ; bat with mongb of 

national patois for his identification. ■

Dr. Kitchener, who wrote on " Cooks " 

and "Ailments," and otiier cnrioas sabjeets, 

in hia "Travellers' Oracle" lagKeeted, and 

wisely, that " Yoa will eTerywnare mnch 

more readily obtain yoar wishea, and keep 

oat of danger, by Patience and Fair Words, 

than by Impatience and opprobrioas Lan- 

gaage. Keep yoar rank among ^e great, 

bat disdain not to stoop to the peasant, 

when charity dictates. A respectfal and 

hamble carnage is a mighty advantage to 

gun knowledge ; it anlocks the heart of 

every one." I dare say it does, or rather 

did, when Dr. Kitchener wrote. But as 

the acquisition of knowledge is not now 

one of the pnrpoies of travel, one may 

better onderatand why " respectfal and 

humble carrii^s" are not generally cha- 

racteristic of people who go abroad. ■

But of all Loni Baoon a advice, none la 

less obsolete or more adapted for etemi^ as 
well aa time than this — " Men shoald nuke 

diaries ... let him carry with him also 

some cards, or books, describing the coantry 

where he travelleth, which wul be a good 

key to his inquiry ; let him keep uso a 

diary." Thia is traly comforting in onr 

age of books of tnvel and Bcedekera. 

Advice, aa a mle, la something to be.treated 

with contempt Natnrally, beeaose it im- 

plies an inferiority in as to the person who 

takes it npon bimself to advise us. Bat 

the diary will never fail Have I not seen 
it In active use on some of the famous sites 

of the world — on the Acropolis of Athens ; 

the field of Marathon ; at Waterloo ; with- 
in the Cathedrals of Sunt Paul and West- 

minster; over the bones of the great 

Bonaparte; at Washington of the States ; 

on various monntains, aaob aa Suowdon, or 

the Peak of Teoerlffe ; among colleges and 

aohoola ; in courts and private-hoosea 1 

>poae, that grows i 

Tor can ft be wholly re- 

' " es it is wholly 

{rritating and oStnulvo, It ia good for 

tiionght, and It is good for oommense. This 

and this alone, perhaps, constitutes the 
incidental element of education which 

modem travel carries with it. The writer 

is forced to think, and his subject is thus 

Involuntarily retained for a while in his ■

It were useless to reoommend the modem 

^veller to take hia jonmeya in solitnde. 

"How, then," he might a^ In despair, 

" can I get what I want, or know what I 

onght to see I Beside^ I like to talk, and ■

is a enirtom, I anppoae, that grows with 

e&oooragement. N( 

piobatea, altbongh ■
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I can't talk to foreigners ; and — and, I 

ehould mope to death." Bat, for tlie dia- 

cipline'a sake, it might hare done him 

good. "A man," says Sidney Smith in 

one of hia letters, "can do withont hia own 

approbation in much society, bat he mast 

make great ezerUons to gain it when fa* 

lives alone ; withont it, solitade is not to 

be endnred." 2immermann and others, 

who have written largely on this fascina- 

ting theme, all work towards the ume 

moral. A preacher mast not always ba 

expected to practise what he preaches ; 

else one might upbraid ZJmmermann for 

committing suicide in his solitade. We 

muit take sermons and advice in general, 

and be thankful, without inquiring into the 
source of their manufactore. The little 

boy, who finds pleasure in jujubes, would, 

perhaps, find leas pleasure in them did he 
out know that they are made maiuly of 

gristle and other kinds of animal meat. ■

Yet I am led to think tbit this solitary 

travelliDg, which la so distasteful in idea to 

most men, is really a softening of the 

manners. Doyoa know what Da Stendhal 

said of the Eogliah early in this century 1 

lie had teen much of the world, aud had both 

fought with Ifapoleon in Russia and served 

id diplomacy at Berlin and elsewhere, 

"Nothing,'' he says, "can equal my admi- 

ration of the Eoglith legislature, unless ft 

be the repuliion I feel towards English 

society. If yon make advances to an 

Englishman, he avails himself of It to put 

on a great air of dignity. Timid in society 

towards every one whom they consider a 

superior, they are almost insolent towards 

kll who have the ur of bending to them ; 

they are the most unsociable of beings; 

I»rhapa for that reason the least happy. . , 

Tu be held in consideration by an Eogliah- 

man, the most perfect air of coldness must 
be assumed." ■

Is not this biting } It galls, because it 

Lt so true, I am afiraid. . A man who 

travels alone reflects on these matters, and 

ii very dull or depraved if he cannot profit 

by his teflectione. An Eogllshman, "in the 

abstract," is, I believe, welcome in most 

parts of Europe ; but that nation or people 

is very long-snffsring who approve of the 

ooocrote Engliahman, as they approve of 

the " genus " in the abstract. May I be 

forgiven if I say that we are, with all oar 

innumerable virtuea— it is necessary to 

make a vaunt about them, to gild the pill — 

diabolically conceited, and rather thiclc- 

headed I By do other supposition can I 

accjuat for our idiotoy atooad, and our ■

reluotanoe to acknowledge that the merit of 

foreigners, in "every toanch of eveiy- 

thing," may be equal to — if it does not 

surpass — our own merit. One may speak 

treason for patriotic purposes. Similarly, 

one may surely say unpleasant things with 

a good intention. ■

" Travel." is a lai^e subject. It has 
countless by-ways of influence as well as 
of amusement and instmctioa And 

whether we agree with the elder Dumas 

that " it is with scenery aa with men — we 
must not examine the details if we wish 

to admire the whole;" or, whether we 

hold with the " ologists," that it is to the 

details of life — the birds, beasts, insects, 

flowers, and ao forth — that one must go to 

fully appreciate the charms of onr globe ; 

we may easily contrive that pure pleasure 

shall be the outcome of our investigations 

or contemplations. ■

In conclusion, this I dare afBrm : that 

travel, if it lessens one's belief in the perfec- 

tibility of mankind, deepens and vitalises 

incredibly one's interest and even enthu- 

siasm about the enigmatieal destiny of the 

human raca, and makes a nan as a factor 

of good or evil among his fellow men ia- 

calcolably more potent. ■

NIDDERDALE AND THE DALERSl ■

" You wish for a complete change, 

Dolly t So yon must join the great tourist 

caravauBeral, daah acrofs Europe in an ex- 

press train; climb mountains with a motley 

crowd of English and third-rate Ameri- 

cans; and rhapsodise over the beauties of 

nature to the accompaniment of a brass 

b.ind and negro dingers I ' Lo, what fools 

these women be !'" Aud my tmde threw 
himself back in his chair with a sardonic 

smile, which would have been irritating to 

an angel, and was aimply maddening to 

two poor mortair, worn oat by a vain 

attempt to arrange a tour, combining the 

maximum of pleasure with the minimum 

of expense. ■

" Perhaps, Uncle Fred, yoa would advise 

our going to Mirgste," observed Dolly, 

with adelicate sarcasm which was completely 

wasted upon the thick-skinned individnsi 

against whom it was levied. ■

" You might do worse, my dear. Margate 

has many s^vantoges, only yon would find 

rooms rather expensive there ; still, yon 

might do worse. I thought, though, that 

you were resolved to eschew watering- 

places, and go up some river 1 " ■
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Now this ms podtirely «rael : for 

monlhi put we had been dreammg of an 

expedition up the Duinbe, and it wai only 
lack of mean! that had forced oa to re- 

lioqiiiah oar pro j act ■

There was a long pauio, and then Uncle 

Fred started Dp as if atmck with « mdden 
idea. ■

" Now, girli, I have it ; jon wiih to 

explore a liver, why not go ap the Nidd t 
Yoa wiah ' to shake off the fetltia of an 

effete cinliiation.' I'll promise that yoa 
will find no fetters in Nidderdale." ■

At first we hnng back : who had ever 

heard of the Nidd 1 But it was Impossible 

lo resist my anole's enbbasiasn). Some 

forty years before, he had beeu with a 

shoo ling-party into Nidderdale; and, from 

the pensiye look that came over his f&ce 

when he spoke of those dayp, wo had alirays 
decided that he had met there some fair 

Daler who bad helped htm to while away the 

dolneas of the long evenings; bat,aUhoDgh 

he spoke ragnely of people who bad been 

kind to him, and declared that the month 

he had spent in Nidderdale bad been the 

happiest in bis life, beyond that be would 

tell OB nothing. He was evidently resolved 

that we shoiUd go. Each difficulty as it 

arose he combated so visoronsly that, in 

the end, he aacceeded in inspiring ns with 

an ardour equal to hia own ; still we were 

considerably disappointed when we found 

that no argamenta or persuasions would 

induce him to accompany us. " No, no," 

was all be would «ay ; " it ia all very well 

for yon, bat Nidderdale is no place for 

worn-out digestions or one-legged men " — 

he had lost a leg in the Crimea — so we 

were obli^d to start alone. ■

Following my ancle's directionSjWe made 

our way through Craven to Pateley Bridge, 

where, when we arrived, we found a steady 

rain falling, and the valley enveloped in a 
mist BO dense that wo could not see a dosen 

yarda in front of us. The prospect was not 

cheering, and I would fain have stayed for 

finer weather before continning our journey; 

but we had arranged to make Middlesmoor 

our first halting-place, and Dully, scouting 

the idea of ezperfenoed travellers being 

delayed by a shower of rain, insisted upon 

engaging an old broken-down fly — the only 
one that could be found — the owner of 

which promised to take as as far as possible 
In the direction of Middlesmoor. ■

He smiled irhen I asked him why he 

wottld not drive us the whole way. " Loike 

that would be hard to fettle," he observed 

with a look of infinite amusement at my ■

simplicity; but, in spite of this hint^ we 

started, for Dolly held it as a prime 

necesri^ for a sneoesafal tour never to 
consider the future. ■

The farther we advanced Into the valley 

the heavier became the rain, the thicker 

the mist The bouses — if there were any 

— we could not diatiagnisb from trees, the 

trees from sheep ; but etill the old chaise 

rattled on for honraftfr hour, and we never 

met a souL Evidently Nidderdal", what- 

ever might be its charms, was not a much- 

frequented region. ■

But all things muit have an end. E was 

just composing myself for a dulicioas sleep, 

wbeu an imperative voice called out : 

"Hey, ye man turn out 'er*'." Tarn 

oat into the drenching rain and thick dark- 

ness 1 In vain we entreated, expostulated, 

threatened ; the old man stood there with 

dogged obstinacy imprinted on every line 
of h» face. Come outofthe chaise we mast. 

Once out, however, hia brow cleared, and 

be declared bis intention of accompanying 

UJ on our way. ■

The reason of bis refusal to drive as 

farther was soon made clear. There was no 

roadleading tothe town we had fixed upon 

as oar be ad -quarters. The only approach 

was a tough, ill-defined foot-path, up 

which, perchance, a donkey might amble ; 

but as for driving a carriage there, you 

might as well have tried to fiy. The wind 

was BO strong that it drove as back ; the 

rain ran down oar faces and blinded as ; 
and we stnmbled and fell from stone to 

stone as we climbed up the side of a high, 

steep rock. Ob, how I wished mjself back 

in the regions of railroads and omnibuses ! ■

At length, just as we were all at the end 

of our strength, we espied a solitary light 

burning in the distance. It was scarcely 

nine o'clock; but not another was to be 

seen in the village ; and a few minotes 

more found us safely housed in the little 

inn, with the landlady, her husband, and her 

dangbtera standing around as, calling oat 
In chorus : ■

" Weal, we ne'er thoagbt ye'd come In 

t' middle o' t' night 1 " ■

The next morning, when we awoke, the 

sun had already driven away all signs of 

the gloom of the previous night; the sky 

was without a cloud, and the great hills 

lay stretched around as in all their majesty. 

We wandered out through the little village, 

with its dark stone houses as closely 

pressed together in tiny rows as if In the 

centre of a great manufacturing town. It 

was a desolate spot : not a fruit tree, not ■
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& flover ; Boarcelf a leaf waa to be seen. 

The chuTcli, built in the fourteenth centui}^, 

was of the Bama dark atone as the hoiuei, 

and, though bare and hard, it Eeemed to 

harmoniae with its aarroundingf. Surety 

it must have been in viltagea like thU that 

the Btern Purilana of tba early ages found 

their direllingB. ■

Middleemoor atanda on the Bummit of a 

bleak, barren hill, which luns up the centre 
of the Dale to within aoma four or five 

miles of the end, dividing it into two leaaeT 

valtejB. At the head are the three Wheni- 

sidea, the highest of which, the Great 

Wberoaide, ia daik and gloomy, aa if 

under the spell of a curse ahuiting it out 

from all eunahine and light. Let the ann 

be where it may, its rays never fall on this 

tDOuntain, which seema to caat a sinister 

■badow over the Dale, so lowering is its 

aspect Little Wheinside and its fellow 

are lean futbidding, though all the three 

are baiien and dreary. The Coverdale, 

■Wenslejdftle, end Craven Hilla run at right 

angles to the Whetnsida range, and form 

the light and left bonodaries of the Dal& 

These are lovely hills, rising and falling 

with gentle, well-rounded cnrves ; the upper 

part covered with the delicate green of 

pasture, which becomes greyer and more 

Bcanty as you mount until you reach the 

enmmit, which ia clothed with the purple 

splendour of heather and ling. The heather 

on these hilla ia quite different from that 

which grows on the lowlauds. It aeems to 

be of a thousand varying shades and colijars, 

from the palest grey to the darkeat purple. 

It never appears for two instants the same, 

but changes with every passing cloud and 

breeze; no wonder that it is the despair 

of all artiste who attempt to paint it ■

The sides of the hUls are divided by 

hedges into fields so small in size, and 

eccentric in form, that they would drive 

a political economist wild ; that they can 
be cultivated seems little thort of a miiacla 

There is little wood farther up the valley 

than Pateley ; two or three small oak 

plantationa, and a few clumps of larches 

form the whole of the trees. Still, as we 

stood in the little cborcbyard at Middlea- 

moor, and looked up the valley, we were 
forced to confess that Uncle Fred waa 

right ; Nidderdale is beautiful, though its 

beauty is of a strange, weird kind that I 

have never seen elsewhere, for, as if to 

throw into stronger contrast the gloom of 

the Great Whernaide, the Kidd, moat 

elfish and skittish of streama, darts out of 

the mountain aide, and begins ita capricioua ■

career with a^contemptnooscurl of acotn at 

its dark parent. It flickers, and springs, 

and darts, and jumps in the wildest man- 

ner ; collecting in its course other atream- 

leta aa untamed as itself, and then, just ae 

it is hecoming important enough to take 

its place as a respectable well-ordered river, 

it darts underground, and ia seen no more 

for nearly three milea The efi'ect of this 

phenomenon is the more ttartliug becaoie, 

as if to deceive observers, it goes along 

with an admirable steadinesa and propriety 

for some little time before it begins its 
subterranean course. It enters the hollow 

bate of a aolid rock some twenty feet in 

height, banging ovtr the chasm, which 

goes by the name of Goydoa Pot-Hola 

There are several huge detached blocks of 

stone l>iug about the mouth of the cavern, 

and, as iheee somewl at impede the entrance 

of the stream, it lifts itself up, and, as if 

lashed into fury at their impeitioent inter- 

ference, it raises itself, and springs npon 

them foaming, and hissing, and saanming a 

terrific appearance in its anger. If it be a 

dry season, the river only fiows at one tide 

of the cave, and then, at the cost of a 

thorough wetting and a splitting headache, 

you may accompany it some short diatance 

on its course. An old goose is said to have 

gone the whole way, and to have come out 
safe and sound where the Nidd condescends 

again to become a terrestrial river, some 

balf-a-mile beyond Lofthouse. The Dalers 

are immensely prond of the Nidd and its 

freaks ; one of them, an old farmer, once 

said to me enquiringly : " Happen in t'parta 

ye cum fra t' waiter stays above t'grund i " 
And when I was forced to confess that such 

was the ca«a, his snifiT of scorn for "sic 

loike parts " was inimitable. ■

Aa if to compensate for the disappear- 

ance of the Nidd, during the time it ia 

underground, one of ila tributaries, the 

Stean, assumes an unexpected impoitanca 

Judged by the volume of its water, it is a 

mere streunle^ and yet, in some mysteriooa 

way, it contrives to impresa yon with the 

idea that it is an important river. Perhaps 

this ia, in some measure, owing to its ■

SDsition. By one of those freaks which 'ature, in chalk districts, deh'ghta to in- 

dulge in, qnita suddenly, in the midst of 

the valley, there rises a high rock, throngh 

tba centre of which runs a fissure, some- 

times fifty yards wide, at others so narrow 

that you can step across it This fissure 
forms the bed of the Stean. The sides ol 

the rock are covered with the moat 

eiquisita verdure, ferns, lichens, and wild ■

F ■
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flowera of every deacriptioii, which ife 

thrown into briDlaiife relief by the ahup 

■tony peaks that, irom tim« to time, ^rce 
throngh them. Along the aidei of the 

■tream are cavemB, through which, if only 

yon have the courage, yon may make yoni 

way to Goydon Fot-Hole, abont a mile di>- 

tant. One of the pecnliaritiea of these carea 

ifl, that they are arranged in two itoreya, 

one above the other, and Id some cues 

have qoite the appearance of rooms hol- 
lowed oat of the rock. Can these be the 

nnaidod work of Nature, or mnat we 

indeed give credence to the legends that 
Nidderdale was one of the homes of the 

eavem-dwellers 1 ■

From Lofthonie, the NiddflowBonita way 

with many graceful corves, paasea through 

the little hamlet of EamsgiU, the birthplace 

of Eugene Aram. We were amnaed to 

find that, in Nidderdale, qnite a different 

version of Eagene Aram's tragic tale pie- 

vails to that given either by the novelist 

or the poet. The people of Bamsgill, as 

they point ont the house in which ne was 

bom, never fail to inform yon that he was 

a much injared man, who, innocent of all 

crime, fell a victim to the machinations of 

the true mnrdeiers, and paid the penalty of 

their crima Nowhere is the valley of the 
Nidd more beantifQl than betwaeu Ranu- 

gil l and Pateley Bridge : there the grim 

Whemsides are hidden from view, the 

pastures are rich, the foliage lazniiant, and 

fruit, and flowera — things nnknown in the 

upper part of the dale — reappear. Pateley, 

dear, sleepy, little town that it is, seems 

admirably suited to its snrroandinga. Its 

inhabitants think themselves quite fashion- 

able — miles in advance of the true Dalers, 

who live a few houre' walk away. On 

and on goes the Nidd, sometimes dashing, 

sometimes crawling, past Raven's Gill — 
one of the sweetest nooks Nature ever 

made — on to the far-famed Brimham 

Bocks, and then to Ripley Castle, the home 

of the Ingilbys. It was here that Crom- 

well, with a company of bis Ironsides, came 

to pass the night, after Marston Moor had 

been fonght and won. They came with 

no aigna of joy or triumph; stern, hard men 

of war as they were, their hearts were 

bowed in grief, for their leader, that day, 

had rendered his due to the gods — young 

Oliver, his nephew, whom he loved aa a 

eon, lay dead, slain in the battle ; and the 

great Oliver, as he mourned, thought the 

victory dear at such a price. ■

The Lady IngUby, stem and silent aa 

themselves, with two great pistols in her ■

girdle, stood in the hall to receive tiiem. 

At a sign her domestics showed the soldiers 

where they night retire, whilst she led the 

way to the great hall, where she and 

Cromwell sat watching each other In 

silent anger the whole night long, both, 

perhaps, brooding on the lost ones whom 
this cruel war bad cost them. The next 

morning, as they started on their way, 

Cromwell, with rough sarcasm, bade us 

hostess compare the conduct of his sol- 

diers with that of her Cavalier friends, 
and remember that the castle and its 

inmate bad suffered no wrong from hia 

party. The lady, nothing dannted, drew 

out her pistols, and with a significant 

smile, remarked that it was well for him 

and bia that It was sa ■

Then on goes the Nidd to Knares- 

borongh, moat wicked of wicked little 

towns, and the favourite btinting-gronnd 

of Scotland-yard agents, when any chance 

criminal is missing. Its wickedness, how- 

ever, detracts not one iota from its charm. 

Perched high on the top of a rock which 
rises almost sheer from the banks of the 

river, with great tall houses, and narrow 

winding etieets, Knaresboroogh resembles 
more one of those old fortified German 

barge than a Yorkshire town. The castle, 

now a ruin, but once a strong fort that 

overawed the neighbourhood, helps to 

strengthen this impreasion. The place 

ia fnU of delightful rsminisoenoes of the 

past Of course, there is one of Robin 

Hood's caves, and, what is still more inte- 

resting, a little room hewn oat of the rock, 

in wmch Mother Shipton lived and com- 

posed her prophetic rhymes. ■

By this time the Nidd has left off its old 

elfish tricks, and continues its conraawttha 

dignity worthy of Its age. Onitgoespast 

the Piumptou Bocks — ^eat masses of hme- 
atone that stand here like giants with oul^ 

stretched necks and arms, and present an 

insoluble problem to geologists, alike on 

account of their form and position. The 

river skirta past ICarston Moor — perhaps, 

on that day, more than two centuries ago, 

Cavaliers and Ronndheada, side by side, 
washed their wounds in its waters. Is it 

the remembrance of what it witnessed 

then that makes it, from that point, wend 

its way so sadly I There is something 

strangely human in this litUe river; In its 

frolicsome youth, with all its quirks and 

pranks ; in the vigour of ita prime ; and, 

nibre than all, in the piteous sadness with 

which it drags out its later course, and 

falls moumfuUy into the Onae. When we ■

■^= ■
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saw it become absorbed into the greater 

stream, it iraa aa if we hod loat a mend. ■

Nor did we find the Dalers lets intere«t- 

tng than their Dale ; they are a race apart, 

distinct firom any people I erer met else whercL 

An old legend ia handed down 'bjthe nativea 

that, before the Boman invasion, Niddei- 

dale wan inhabited by a Keltic tribe, the 

Brigantef, who worked the tin mines. 

The Bomans came and settled amongst 

them, and liked their qaarters so well that, 

when the legions were withdrawn that they 

might defend their own country, those who 
were stationed in Nidderdale hid in the 

cares until their ooontrymen were safely 
out of the coantir. ■

If the legend be troe, it acoonnti for 

soma of the pecaUaritieg of the Dalers, 

as those of we present day would be 

the descendaota of the mingled Keltic and 

Boman races. Perhaps it is to this fact 

that they owe their shapely noses ; £rom 

first to last, I never saw a native of 

Nidderdale, man, woman, or child, who 

had not a dearly-cut well-formed nose ; 

for, be the reason what it may, the flabby, 

nondescript noses that charaoterise tiie 

English people are things unknown in 
this district. The Nidderdalers are a 

comely race, with a quiet, innate dignity of 

their own, whluh is singularly attractive 

Their manners, too, are peiiect — simple 

and sincere, but softened with the truest 

friendliness. No Boman matron, in her 

stately villa, ever received her guests with 

more calm self-possession than thesefarmers' 
wives welcome chance visitors, ■

lieir hospitality is nnbounded ; no 

matter at what door yoa may knock — 

though it be only to make aome chance 

enqiuiy — yon are at once invited to enter, 

and the moment you have crossed the 

threshold, yoa become the honoured guest, 

the friend of the family ; for no Arab chief 

could hold more firmly to the creed that 

the rights of strangeiB are unlimited, than 

they. If a meal be in progress, you are 

Invited to partake of it; if not, oat-cake 

and milk are at once produced. ■

This hospitality of the Dalers once led 

to a strange encounter. It was the last 

day of our stay in the upper valley. We 

had gone out early, and had been wander- 

ing abont for some hours npon the moors. 
In oar search for ferns and mosses we had 

wandered far from Middlesmoor, and 

although we could still see the little hamlet 

stan'liag out cold and bare from the to|uof 

its barren hill, 3 et it looked so many mUea 

awa;, bhat our hearts sank at the thoaght ■

of returning there without bite or snp^ 

FortnnateJy, we descried a farm-honae, 

standing on a hill-«ide, abont a quarter of 

a mile away. A more desolate spot for 

building a house I never saw, and the house 

was aa desolate as its situatfoa A square, 

ngly building : the architect had evidently 

been told he must deugn a shelter, firm 

and strong, able to withstand rain, wind, 

and snow, and that there his duty ended. 

The house waa well -boilt and substantial, but 

so grim and grey, that the most hardy 

lichen refused to ding to its surface, the 
moat heroic bird to build on its roof. ■

We were at once taken into the great 

stone-floored kitchen, where a peat fire, 

welcome and beautiful in spite of the Sep- 

tember sun, was casting its thoosand 

sparks and flickers in the air. The farmer 
and his wife advanced and bade as 

welooma He was a tall, finely-formed 

man, who, in spite of his aeventy yeats, 
hdd himself as erect as a Qoardsman. Hia 

manner was grave, almost solemn ; but 

that detracted nothing from the heartiness 

of bis greeting. His wife and sister were 

not less friendly than be, and in a few 

minutes we were all sitting around the 

farmer's hospitable board. ■

Dinner over, the real business of eonver- 

satioo began. The Dalers are utterly free 

from any touch of that ultra-refinement 

that prohibits the atkiog of questions. On 

the contrary, they would think they had 

failed in the primary duty of a host if 

they had neglected to inform themselves 

oonceming the comings and goings of their 

guests. It is eaay for people, who are 

seeing strangers every day of their Uvea, 

to pass them by unoared for ; but in these 

lonely regions, where a newspaper is 

never seen until well worn with age, 

and where the postman's visits are 

few and far between, passers-by are too 

rare a luxury to be slighted. When 

the table was cleared, the farmer sat doim 

with the evident intention of learning 

something of the outside world. Many 

were the questions that were asked, per- 

sonal and relative ; bat It was Impossible 

to take offence, the real friendly interest 

of Uie questioner was too apparent ■

At length, after an elaborate deecrip- 

tioa of all we luui seen, and an explana- 

tion of onr reasons for visiting the Date, 

the farmer fixed his eyes upon us with a 

curious expression of blended amazement 

and reproaeh, as he said : ■

" An' ye be nobbnt coom 'ere to took 

about ye ! " ■
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It wu the tinth ; what could we uj t 

An intaittre knowledge of what wu pus- 

lag tfaroogh his mind prompted me to ■

" A poor loit of life onn, Ua't it 1 " ■

It I expected Farmer Verity to oootra- 

dkt me, I ihowed my ignorance of hia 

cbaractar. He looked at me fixedly for a 

moment, ai Juhu Kuoz might have looked 

at some fickle worldling, then, shaking bii 

head mote in sorrow than in anger, he said 

sternly : ■

" Ye be right Ib'i nobbnt a poor loart 

o' loife, to paai jer time a lookin' abont 

ye." ■

He seemed qoite reltered when we ex- 

pUioed that it was only for one month in 

the year thkt we followed this deplorable 

ooorse ; thongh, more tian once, I heard 

him repeat to Idmsalf : ■

" A whole month every year ! " ■

Jost as we ware leaving, the farmec's 

niter eroseed over to my aide, and, after 

scanning my featorea carefolly, inquired : ■

" What might be your name I " ■

Until that moment all my attention 

bad been fixed upon the farmet and hia 

wife ; and now I was atartled to find what 

a noble face it was that was peering into 

mine. Too stem, perhaps, for feminine 

beanty, it might have been the face of a 

Grecian god, so perfect wai the short upper 

lip, the delicately-formed nose, and the 

enrve of titt low, foil brow, around which 

soft white bail fell in graceful waves. The 

c^es, large and dark, were eunken and 

weary, aa if with miuh weeping. It was 

prood and hard ; not the face m a happy 

woman J but when yonng it must have 
been beautiful as a dream. ■

" What might be yer name I " she 

repeated. ■

" Annie Carmichael" ■

Old woman thongh she wa*, a bright 

flnah spread over her cheeks, and her 

Upa trembled with suppressed emotion. ■

" Did ye say Annie Carmichael t " called 

ont the old farmei. " Now, happen thirty 

or forty years ago, a smart young chap, 

a sort o' officer — do ye moind, Mary t 

Ye kenned him, too." ■

" Na, oa, John ; it's na loikly." ■

But abe lud her hand on my shooldtr 

and looked eagerly into my face. ■

" My Uncle Fred, Major 0«rmiGbaeI, 

was here," I began. There was no need 

to add another word. The delight of tbe 

farmer and hia wife was nnboDnded ; I 

thought they would never tire of shaking 

OS by the hand. " To think that ye be ■

Fred Garmichaera nieces and we didn't 

know it I And ye ao like him, too, now 

isn't she, Mary 1 " ■

But Mary was standing, white and 

motionlesB, her eyes fi^rod with a far-off, 
absent look out (rf the window. Waa ahe 

thinking of that time, forty years before ! 

Had it been the happiest time she, too, 
had known 1 Was it for the sake of that 

Soathem lad that Mary Verity, the Nid- 

derdale beauty, was Mary Verity atilll 

In sooth, one never knows ; constancy and 

all aorta of old-faabioned virtnea linger on 

up in the Dales. Jait as we were going, 

she drew me towards her, and kiating me 

solemnly on the brow, she said, in a tone 
in which stemnesa and tenderness were 

atrorgely blended : " Te can tell Fred 

Carmichael that Mary Verity has na for- 

gotten him — na, and never will." ■

My ancle, too, baa never married, She 
smiled when I told her so. ■

FRENCE COESAIIta ■

The French are very prond of their 

corsairs — sea-wolves is tbeir pat-name for 

them. Jean Bart is the hero of Dunkirk ; 

and all aloDg tbe north coast his name ia a 

favoarite one for barques ; indeed, even the 

French navy has seldom h(eu without a ship 

christened after him. Hie townipeople are 

very prond that, plebeian though he was, he 
rose to tbe rank of Commodore and Com- 

mandant of Hia Majesty's ships all along 

tbe Goaat of Flanders. Jacques Gassatd 
has his statue In front of tbe Bourse at 

Nante?, aa Dugnay-Trouin has hia in tbe 

Place at Saint Malo. And there are many 

more whose exploits are unknown, and 

whose names, it kcown, are mere names in 

England. It ia so on land as well. Eicb 

nation remembers its victoriea, and forgets 

its defeats. Walk through the Vereaille* 

pictnre-galleriep, and yon will sea scores of 

battles of which our school histories, at any 

rate, tell tu nothing. What wonder, tben, 

that tbe mnniug fight of the "Oudpe" 

aguDst three seventy-four gund, and two 

fifty-gun frigate?, when she kept them at 

bay till her Captain and twenty-five of her 

■eventy-two men were killed, maoy of the 

rest being ao badly wounded ttiat the 

English boarders had to strike her flag 

for her, ia talked of by French eailors, bnt 

never mentioned by an Eoglisbman ; and 

that Thurok's exploits are in France 

cherished as heroic, thongh the Captains of 

the tiiree diipa that at last captured hia ■
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one, got the tbuiks of the Irist) Parlia- 

ment for aiiDihilatitig the pirate t ■

The French navy is a somewhat modem 

vteatloD. Qara dates, like other good 

things, from Alfred; bnt, though Lonia the 

Ninth tried hard to take his troops to the 

Crusadea in French bottomi, even he had 

to hire from Italy. Chatlea the Fifth, 

hoirever, bad a decent fleet, Norman, 

Breton, and Caatilian, which won a great 

victory over as at Bochelle. Under his 

BQCceisor, this fleet vaa to have landed a 

large army in England ; but storms, wbieb 

helped us so notably against the Armada, 

and afterwards against Hocbe's armament, 

almost wholly deatcoyed it Francis the 

First played at ehip-bnildiDg. The Dacbeas 

Ann of Brittany had the " Belle Corde- 

li&re," and he matched it with the 

" CaraqnoD," rivals of onr "Big Harry;" 

bat the former was aiuk by ear ships, and 

the latter bnmt Then the French navy 

went down again ; and when Richeliea was 

blockading ns in Rochelle, he had to hire 

his ships from the Datcb. ■

Richeliea felt tbii deeply, and worked 

hard at improving the navy ; bat Colbert Is 

its real fonnder ; and he, moreover, gave a 

great impulie to privateering. His maxim 

was: "Commerce is wealth, and wealth 

the ainewa of war;" and by issolng letters 

of marqae to daring e^ors, he aimed at 

crippling oar commerc^ and (if Captain 
NormaiTB figures are right) so far snc- 

oeeded that, from hia time onward, for 

every French trader taken by us, the 

French have taken eight of oars, ■

Jean But, one of hia moat aaeful 

oorsaiis, was bom at Conkirk in 16S0, 

while the town, which waa then a bona of 

contention between French, Spanish, and 

Eogliah, waa in French hands. He came of 

a privateering stock, In a desperate fight 

with a Dutch aqnadron, hia mother's father, 

Michel Jacobsen, had fired the powder 

magazine, blowing up himself and the 

boarding patty, which had almost captured 

bis little vessel Only two of hi^ crew 

escaped, one being Lnc Bart, Jean's fuiher's 

father. Natorally, yoang Barb took to the 

sea, embarking with YalbuS, a brave but 

very brutal man; his mother sending 

Saaret, bis father's boatswain, to teach and 
take cars of him. His first introduction 

was rather diahearteniog. Among hia ablp- 
matea was a Hugnenot, Lanoix, whom the 

rest, Valbu^ especially, were always teac- 

ing on account of bis teligion. One day 

Valbu4 flung & can at his head; the 

Hugnenot appealed to "the judgments of ■

Oleron " — the corsair code, of " eye for eye, 

and tooth for tooth " severity. ■

"Master, the judgments say that the 

Captain should treat his crew fairly and be 

just in bia dealings." ■

"You lay down the law, doK of a 

heretic I Take that," shooted Valbn6, 

flinging a marlin spike at the speaker. ■

Lanoix retorted ; there was « row, in 
which he stabbed the first man who tried 

to pinion him, and wounded Yalba^ in the 

right arm. The "Oleron Gods" was 

carried oat on the poor felloip: bfs arm 

was gashed, and then, despite th& protert 

of Bart and Saaret, he was bound to the 

dead man's body and flung into the sea. ■

This horrible scene made Bart determine, 

if he ever got the power, to improve the 

state of corsair law; and, to the poor 

Huguenot's mnrder is directly due the Oode 

Maritime, which pat corsairs under the 

ordinary naval raies. ■

Their material fnterests, too, were cared 

for. A fatal duel, in which Thnrot bound 

up the wound of the survivor, led to the 

edict that any crew of eighteen men and over 

must have a aurgeon on board ; while the 

"Inscription," which bound all French 

sailors to serve on the King's abipi in case 

of need, provided them. In return for a 

small yearly anbacription, with a pension 
for themselves and their familiea. ■

Well, Bart too did not lose by the part 

he took in protesting against Talbni'a 

brntali^. The Siear da Imheville, Naval 

Intendant at Calais, to whom the maider 

was reported, asked him if he would like to 

convey the Marquis d'Harcourt and some 

other French noblemen on board De Rny- 

ter'a ship. They were anxious to sea the 

fight that was to come off betireen him 

and Monk, as soon as the wind allowed 

the latter to get oat from Qneenborougb. 

Bart, overjoyed at the Idea of meeting a 

real Admiral, gladly accepted the task ; 

and, anxious to make agood impression on 

De Ruyter, he took the sea-sick coartieia, 

helpless as they were, In his half-decked 

boat, up within sight of Monk's fieet, the 

number and armament of which he leisurely 

counted, and then dropped down with the 

ebb till he came alongside the " Seven 

Provinces," with its ^ded poop, huge 
bronze lanterns, and Admiral's flag flying 

from the top-gallant. With the ofBcer of 

watch, Bart was ofT-banded enough. " Pas- 

sengers from Calais sent by the Intendant," 

was his way of introdncing the coartien. 

But before De Rayter all his coolnesa 

vBuiahed. Falling at the Admiral's feet ■

i ■
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he begged to be allowed to aerye on hU 

■lu|i. This TU in I6G6 ; eight years 

earlier be bad von GoHrarCa pnae for 

artillery practice, and had the certificate in 

faia pockel De Eafter needed no other 

recommendation. He at once shipped 

Bart (»nd at hie entreaty, Sauret aleo) on 

the *' Seven Frovineea " ; aod in the fights 

with Monk, Bart so far jaitified hii opinion 
that when in 1672 Looia declared war 

againat Holland, the young aeaman waa 

tempted by oBers of high peiferment to 

remain under the Dutch flag. Patriotism 

prevailed; and he gave np his promiaing 

poaition for that of aeaman on a Donhirk 

eortair. In two years be got a ship of hla 

own, a little " chaaae-mar^e," with two 

gona and thirty-gtx men. With this he 

captured six piizea, containing aomething 

of all sorts, from Spanish wine to five 

hsodred pairs of English knitted stockings. 

So the Dunkirk merchants, whose ventnrea 

tiieae eorsaira were, promuted him in the 

antnmu to a teo-gnn brigantine, and, before 

tia winter, he had brought in fonr more 

Datchmen ; while, next year, he took hia 

first war-ship, a twelve-gnn brig, convoying 

a timber fleet from Norway, ■

For five years this sort of work went 

varied only by remonstrances from the 

French AdminJty, whose hard • and - fast 

rnle waa that all prizee ehonid be bronght 

into por^ and handed over to theaathorities ; 

whereas Bart often very sensibly ranaomed 

ahipa whoee Captains could give good secu- 

rity, instead of wasting time in coming home 

and risking capture by weakening hia own 

ersw in order to man his prlaea. In one 

ease the crewa of his seventeen prizes ex- 

ceeded two hnndred and fifty, and they 

would ondonbtedly have risen and re- 

eaptored their ahips had not Bart, by 

ransom, got rid of nearly two hnndred of 

them. Bart's tactics were aimpla : aa soon 

as he got within reach of a merchant fleet 

he would lay his ship alongside the convoy- 

ing warship, while his little consort over- 
hauled the merchantmen. The next move 

waa to board at the head of bii best man, 

while hia gnus crippled the enemy, and 

markamen np aloft harassed them with 

mnaketry. Some of hia boarding exploits 

were astonishing ; for one in which, with 

hia little frigate of twenty-four gnna he 

eaptnred a Dutch man-of-war, he received 

a gold chain from Colberts His great 

exploit, however, while in what we may 

•all " the nncovenanted service," was the 

eafitore of the bigate "Sberdam," which 

nude anch a desperate defenes (only haul- ■

ing down hei flag wh«n fifty-seven of her 

ninety-four men were kilted) that hia oini 

■hip WM wilii great difficulty bronght into 

port. ■

Thia gallant fight enabled Colbert to 

put preasure on the King, and to get for 
Bart a commission as Lieutenant in the 

navy. For some lime he was employed 

ozainat the Barbery pirates ; but in 1689, 

£Vance being at war with every state in 

Europe, be again fell foul of the Dutch, 

capturing, after a deaperate fight, the " Sea- 

horse," a frigate double hiaownsiae, which 

had valnlytried to playoff on him his board- 

ing trick. While bearing np for Boulogne 
with the " Seahorse " and nine of the ships 

which she was convoying, he fell in with an 

English CTuiser, which boarded him before 

he could fire a shot. The Knglisb were 

swept hack and their own ship boarded in 

return, and for an hour thia to-andfro work 

went on, till the better gunnery of the 

French prevailed, and the cruiser was annk, 

nearly carrying down with her Birt's ship, 

much crippled with the two eng^ements, ■

Bart was only a Lieatenant, though com- 

manding the bigger of the two little ahipa, 

the other being in command of Captain 

de Queimont, who was content to let Bait 

manage everything. Next voyage, how- 

ever, he got a very different kind of 

Captain, the Chevalier de Forbin, brave 

and daring as Bart himself, but full of that 

acorn for " the lower orders," which the 

French nobleaae have generally shown in 

the most galling way. " What has this 

riff-raff of little seaport towns got to do 

with commanding KM. ahipaV such 

men were always aeking; for the navy, 

even more than the army, was an aristo- 

cratic preaerva And they were always 

carping at Colbert, himaelf, only a "ro- 

tnrier," or at moat one of the " noblesse 

de robe," for giviuf; commissions to low- 
bom adventurers. Colbert had a hard time 

of it all round ; for Loui#, though not so 

blind to plebeian merit as tbeDanycana, and 

Moinerie Miniacs, and Forbina, and other 

Breton and Gascon lordlings, was so wrap- 

ped up in hie army that he could hardly 

be got to give time or money to keeping a 

fleet togeUier, much less to working stead- 

ily for that maritime aopremacy which waa 

bis Prime Minister's pet project. But, 

though Forbin, in hia memoirs, treats Bart 

moat unfairly, assigning all the dory to 

himself, they did what Frenchmen have not 

always done — worked well together in the 

face of the enemy. He and Bart, for in- 

ataace, while eoavi^ing thirty merohanfc ■
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Hhipi froin H&Tre to Breit were atUoked 

hy the "NoDinch" and toother EugliRh 

frigftte, far oatweighting them in metal and 

outBOmberiDg them in crews. They made 

auch good fight that the thirty got safel; 

into port, and that when Bart's ahip strncV, 

every ofBcer on the " Nonsach" was killed 

or woonded, and the boatswain received 

Bart's sword. Forbin and Bart, both 

bad); wounded, were taken into PI; month, 

whence, by bribing a Flemiah doctor, and 

making a rope of their bedclothes, they 

escaped, crossing to St, Malo In an open 
boat. ■

Bart's next exploit was to capture the 

" Rose of the Sea," with four hundred and 

firty of William's troops on board ; and, 

soon after, he greatly helped de Tourville 

in his barren victory off Beachy Hfad, 

thongh he is not even named in that noble 

Admiral's ditpatchea. Batt wriihed nndtir 

the Adnural's eopereilioainceB, and made 

a strong appeal for a whole squadron of 

Bwift-BaOiug crafts under picked com- 

manders, specially oommlesioned to deatioy 

the Dutch and English oommeica Ac 

last, Pontchar train, the new Miniitet ot 

Marine, broke through the aristocratic 

traditions, and put Bart in command of 

quite a flotilla. ■

Benbow was blockading Dunkirk ; but 

Bart gave him the slip, and began by 

snapping up four English merchantmen and 

a fifty-four-gun frigate, along with a lot of 

Dutch crafts. His eight hundred prisoners 

fae landed in Scotland ; and then put 
Forbin — who had consented to serve under 

him — ashore at Tynemouth, to plander till 

our |>eaple bad collected a ttrong forca 
Forbin managed the re-embarking so 

cleverly as to lose only one maa The 

booty was immense — over a hundred 

thousand pounds and the captured ships ; 

ftud Patonlet, the Intendant of Dnnkirk, 

choosing to imagine that Bart had appro- 

priated some of it, sent an Admiralty agent 

on board his ship, to see that the lansom- 

monies were duly accounted for. But Bart 

bad a temper, and put the agent in irona 
Of course he was sent for to answer for him- 

self at Versailles, where his transparent 

honesty so stiack both King and Mlniater, 
Uiat the former said to him at a lev4e : ■

"Jean Bart, would to God I had ten 

thousand like yon 1" ■

"I'm sure I wish your IidCajesty bad," 

replied the simple-minded sulor.* ■

* His Fune bad gone before him. On nukcbing 
Vei»kiUea, u it wh too early to aee the King, 
he began unoking in the aoteohamber. "Yoa ■

A« they were parting, the King gave 
him an order for a thousand crowns on 

J£ Pierre Gruin, of Uie Treasnry. When 

he called, Qmin, who was dining with 

some friends, read the order, dropped it in 

banding it back, and said: ■

" Call again tbe day after to-morrow," ■

" No snob thing," retorted Bartj " I can't 

wa' te lime among landlubbers here. So jnat 

pick np that paptr and pay at once," and 

be put his hand significantly to his cutlsss. ■

"Thai's Jean Bart," pnt in one of tbe 

guests ; " fae'a not a man to joke with." ■

So the Treasury clerk picked up the 

order, took Bart into his office, and began 

weighing his bags of sQyer. ■

'i'm nutamule; I must have It in gold," 

said Bart ; and he got it too. ■

Having shared in tbe defeat of La Hogue; 

having belptd Tourvil'e to capture our 

Smyrna fleet off Cope Silnt Vinct-nt; 

having beaten successively I wo Datcb 

Admirals, and thereby iwcuing two fleets 

of corn-ships, of which France was sorely 

in need ; having defended Dunkirk 

against an English bombardment ; Bnrt at 

last, when only fifty-two years old, died 

of a pleurisy, caught while working hard 

to get his aqnadron in order for the war 

which followed the short peace of Byswlck. 

Under our milder doctoring he would 

probably have recovered ; but cupping and 

blistering were then the rule, and ha waa 
killed " secnndom artenL" ■

The story that, in the midst of a 

desperate fight, he had his son of fourteen 
lasbad to toe mast while the round shot 

whizzed by, "that be might get used to 

that kind of music," is probably apocryphsL 

Anyhow, Bdrt was a man of whom any 
nation might be proud. ■

Cassard, the hero of Nantes, never wrote 

a word about himself. We are, therefore. 

In the dark about his early career ; but it 

moat hare been famous, or de Pointis 

would not have chosen him at twenty-five 

(1697), to command a bomb-ship in the 

expedition to Cailbagen». ■

De Pointis, aided by twelve hundred 

West Indian filibusters under dn Casse, 

drove the Spanish from foit to fott, and 

at laat the citadel surrendered, leaving 

the city to its fate. That fate waa ■

mustn't da that," said a cbamberlain. " It'i a 
habit I got in Hia Majesbjr's Berviea,aiid IihallgooD 
till be stop* me," waa the reply. Wordwu brouj;ht 
to IiOais that ■ sailor insixted od Bmaking in the 
palace. " Why, it muat be Jean Bart ! ' cried tin 
King. " Bring him in :" and he greeted the braie 
man with the words : ' Jean Batt, you're the only 
man to whom t give leave to amoke in my booae. 
Uont 1st any of yoor friend* try it on." ■
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M bad u Khat befell Badsjoz dnring ihe I 

P«iiiiisiilu War, oi Inm during the fint 

Cailiat W&r. De Polntu was poweilesB ; he 

uid da Caase had been qnarrelliiig, and the 
latter would not interfere. At lut Cusard 

got together three hundred of hia Breton 

eonntr^men, ewept the Btreete, aearched 

the honaee, and, after hard fighting, 

tttODght back the filibaftten to Bomethiug 

like diadphne. Caasard'i behaviour bo 

■tmek de PoihUb that he strongly re- 

eommended him for a commiaBion ; but 

elaaa prFJtidioes were too Btrong, and the 
brave Nantais had to be content with a 

coraair, fitted ont by Nantes merchants. 

In hie firat cruise he captured an English 

1»ig and three merchantmen, and bo, at 

laat, won his Lieutenant's fpanlette, the 

King giving him two thonsaud ponnda to 

enable him to maintain the poaition. ■

For some time, however, he did nothing 

but ooraairing, haunting the Irish cosat, 

and, by running up false colours, inveig- 

ling traders within gunehot. At last he 

fell in with a big Dutch frigate, for whose 

ninft-pooaderi his eight little gana — the 

heaviest a tbree-ponnder — were no match. 

Casaard, however, determined to board; 

cleverly threw his ship into the Dutch- 

man's forechaina, and dashed on board, 

while his three- poundera awept the enemy's 

deck with chain-ahot, and six of bis 

Bretons seized a Datcb gun, and running 

it inboard, fired at short range into the 

vrowd. A second round from this gun 

decided the day, for, of one bondred and 

thirteen Dutchmen thirty - seven i 

dead, and fifty-one badly wounded. ■

Again, France in 1709 was in danger 

of famine; and the Marseillea merchants 

persnaded Caasard to fit out at his own 

eoat two shipe to convoy the Mediterranean 

oors-fleet. The English fleet was on the 

watch ; but Cuaeard managed to evade it, 

sending the com-ahips home with his con- 

sort, and himaelf keep'ng up a running 

fight with the English, under whose sterna 

he managed to eacape, badly hulled, into 

Porta Faring Here the Tunis pirates 

helped him to refit ; and on bia way back 

he picked up a couple of English priiea ; 

bub the nnscruputons Marseilles men re- 

fused to stand by their agreement, because 

Cttssard had not himself brought in the 

corn-ships ; and when be appealed to Court 

after Court, they managed to influence the 

judges. Caaaard thus lost ten thoasand 

ponnda for having saved Maraeilles from 

famine and filled the pockets of her 

knaviab speealatonL ■

Next year the Government set him to 

do the very Bame work — to convoy tfae 

corn-ships from Syracuse. Again he evaded 

the blockading fleet, attacking the ships 
which were left to watch while tbe rest went 

to Port Mabon for water. After a furious 

fight he took the "Pembroke" and "Falcon," 

and brought ofT the com-sbipB. ■

He then formed and carried oat a plan 

for capturing the Cape Verde Islands, 

which gave him little trouble, and much 

treasure ; and next (1712) attacked 

Surinam, which paid a ranaom of three 

hundred thousand pounds, and fifteen 

thonaand bogaheods of engar, Montserrat, 

Antigna, B«rbice, Esaeqnibo, and Cnra^oa 

next fell into bia hands, the capture of the 

last beiag a very difficult task. This done, 

be sailed for Martinique, only to find 

that his enemies had got him aapereeded, 
and that the fleet was ordered home under 

the command of a noble Lord. On their 

way they sighted an English squadron. 

The French Commander signalled: "Keep 

out of the way;" but Caaaard, saying, 

" My duty to my King overrides that to 

my Admiral," bore down, signalling to his 

comrades to follow. A partial engagement 

lasted till nightfall, Cassard capturing two 

small English ships. The Admiral, of 

course, made a strong charge against his 

subaltern, and Cassard was summoned to 

Versailles ; but L9uia the Fourteenth was 

near his end, and the courtiers had it their 

own way. Honest bluntnesa was now at a 

discount ; and Caaaard, too, was shyer than 

Bait, and bad been soured by the cheating 

of the MaraeiUese. He was accused, too, 

of having secreted part of the West Indian 

spoils, and, on this pretext, was left out in 

the diatiibution, and thrown on the world 

penniless. Naturally, under the Regency, 
such a man would have no chance. For 

years he hung about Versailles — as many 

a poor Cavalier did about Saint Jamee'i 
alter the Beatoration — a broken-down man 

in shabby "capitaine de vaiasean's" nni- 

form, with many scars, and the Star of 
Saint Louis. At last he button-holed 

Cardinal Fieury, and wag pouring into hia 

ear the tale of hia wrongs, when the 

Cardinal rudely pushed him aeide, and 

Cassard, in a moment of anger, retorted 

with wild words. That night be was 

arrested and lodged in the f ortreas of Ham, 
where he died iu 1710. This much- 

wronged man is said to have brought seven 

millions sterling into the treasury at 

Martinique. 

Duguay Tronb, of Sunt Malo, was born ■
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in 1673, a year after Caaiard. He was to 

have been a prieat ; bnt when his clerical 

teacher tried to chastise him, he broke his 

head with his own mler ; and thenceforth 

he was left free to follow the profession of 

his forefathers. Boarding was also his 

method; and more than once when a young 

man he was nearly squeezed to death, the 

ships B wingin g apart and hull grinding against 

haO. In his first ship, the " Danycan," he 

pursued some merchantmen into the Shui- 

non, landed, ravaged Lord Clare's property, 

and when a regiment came against him 

from William the Third's army at Limerick, 

their commander, seeing only fifty men, 

feared au ambuscade, and allowed Troain 

to draw off unmolested. His next exploit 

nearly cost him hia freedom ; for, attacking 

two Englieh frigates in charge of the West 

Indian fleet, he wai, while boarding one, 

boarded by the other, and only saved from 

captore by the sudden arrival of his consorL 

But danger was not yet over, six Eng- 

lish men-of-war came up as he was bear- 

ing np for Saint ^lalo with his two frigates, 

and twelve out of the thirty West India- 

men ; and he only escaped capture by run- 

ning amongst the dangerous reefs of the 

Br^bats. Many more En^ish war-ships 
and merchantmen did Tronin take, till, in 

1693, he was surpriaed in a fog off the 

Scillies by Sir David Jlitchell's squadron, 

and taken after a desperate attempt to 

carry one of the English Bhips, by board- 

ing. Trouin was woUD'^ed in the groin, 

hia ship raked by fivo Eaglisb ships, and, as 

he lay insensible, his crew lowered their flag. 

At Plymouth, Trouin, who was permitted 

to receive friends of either sex, was helped 

by acountrywoman of hia and her admirer, 

a Swedish Captain, and enabled to escape 

in an open boat. A most tempestuous voyage 

of fifty hours brought him and his party 

to Treguier, where with Breton faith, they 

all went straight to the village church to re- 

turn thanks ; and before long Tronin came 

across a fleet of West Indiamen convoyed by 

two men-of-war, one of them being that 

" Nonsuch," which some years before had 

captured Bart. Hs took them both, recover- 

ing the commissions of Bart and Forbin, 

which were hanging in the " Nonsuch's" 

cabin. After a long ran of successes, mostly 

against Englieh and Dutch, Trouin draw 

out a plan for the csptare of Rio, where 

dn Clere had juat failed badly, tkad per- 

suaded Pontchartrain to adopt it. Bio, 

after all its forts were taken, ransomed it- 

self for six hundred thousand crusadoa and 

five thousand cases of sugar ; and though ■

the ship on board of which was nearly all 

the money foundered on the retam voyage, 

enough loot was left to give everybody 

plenty of priza-money, and to pay ninety 

par cent to the company which had found 

the funds ; for the expedition, like so many 

at that time, though carrying Qovemment 

troops, was partly a joint-stook affair. ■

At hia death, Dugnay Tronin was Lien- 

teDant-General of the King's navies — a rare 

instance of lowly birth winning its way in 
the moft aristocratic of the aristocratic 

profeuions. ■

Perhaps the mcst interesting of French 

oorsaira is Tburot, who, hora at Noiti in 

Bitrgnndy, and brought up as a surgeon, 

ran away because he had stolen from hit 

aunt to help his suffering mother. ■

For years he scoured the Channel, cap- 

turing English merchant-abipi and now 

and then having a few rounda with one of 

our frigates; but the landing which he 
was ordered to effect in Ireland in order to 

draw off attention from the main invading 

fleet under Condana was thwarted by da 

Flobert, commander of the twelve hundred 

grenadiers who were on board his ships. 

De Flobert tampered with the other Cap- 

tains, and went ao far as to order foot 

grenadiers to arrest Thurot, who only 

saved himself by reading the King's com- 

missioa This quarrel limited his succeaa 

to the capture of Corrickfergua, de Flobert 

flatly refusing to push on to Belfast. As 

he was leaving the Lough three English 

frigates bore down upon him; his two 

consorts deaerted him, and after a two 

hours' fight be was killed and bis ship ear- 
rendered. The noblesse exulted in hia 

death — "a lesson," they said, "nottogivo 
these low fellows impoitant commands " — 

but the class from wnich he, and Bart, uid 

Tronin sprang sud rightly that he was a 

victim to aristocratic jealousy. Of the 

corsairs of the Revolution, I can only 

mention Leveill6, of Dunkirk, who did oar 

trade a deal of mischief, besides capturing 

In one fight three of oar cruisers — one a 

full-rigged ship ; and Snicouf, of St. Malo, 

whose career luted till 1637, and who, 

had he been properly supported, would 

have destroyed our commerce in the 

Indian Ocean. As it was, tlioogh thwarted 

continually by the authorities in the Isle 

of France, he captured the "Triton," and » 

number of other Indiamen — ships which 

in those days carried from one hundred 

and fifty to two hundred men, and often 

as many as twenty-six guns. The capture 
. of the " Kent " has become lustoric. In ■
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our McoontB, Suroonf ii seemed of grnng 

no quarter; the French argue that ai 

oat of the " Kent's " compleroeDt of three 

hnndred oiilf eleven were killed and forty- 

fonr wounded in an engagement of nearly 

two hours, this cannot be the fact. The 

Captain of the "Kent," Kivington, son 
of the then St. Panl'a Chnrchvard book- 

seller, fell, cryiDg : " Don't gire ap the 

ship." The "Gentleman's Magazine" 

talks of "Qeneral St. John's lovely wife, 

daughter to the Margrave of Anapach, 

and her three charming daughters being 

victims to the lawless exceesea of a savage 

banditti ; " whereas Snrcouf carefoUy placed 

■entries over the ladies' cabins and in every 

other possible way secured their comfort ■

Like other corsairs, Surconf quarrelled 

with his superiors ; Napoleon made him 
second in command of the French East 

Indian Fleet, but he would not serve under 

Uie incapable Admiral Linois, and kept to 

the Channel till Linois and his ship were 

captured. He had an idea of seizing 
AostraUa — the marvel Is that the French 

should then have bo neglected their 

opportunity. Happily for us they knew 

little of what then was truly " terra 

Aostoalia Incognita;" and Sorconf took to 

picking up rice-ships off the Sandheads, 

and afterwards to running " free labourers " 

from Madt^ascar to Bourbon. He was the 

last of the French corsairs, of whom there 

are two things to remark : first, that they 

fought on the whole far better than the 

regular naval officers — coming mostly of a 

sealaiing stock, whereas the others were 

often like the Captains of Charles the 

Second's time, as described by Macaulay — 

noble, brave, no doubt, but wholly ignorant 

of their business. Secondly, that they 

"struck at Fngland through her commerce, 

and that, if we are ever again at war wi^ 

France, and Admiral Anl»'s plan of bom- 

barding onr watering places is carried out, 

corsairs will play, as of yore, an important 

part in the work of " hurjing John Ball" 

How much mijchief one snch corsair may 

do was proved to the present generation by 

the Alabama's feats during the American 
War of Seceesion. ■

ItED TOA\rEItS. ■

Bt ELEANOR C. PBICE. ■

AuOitr tf " arrali," " AUxia," tie., lit. ■

PART I. 

CHAPTER IV, CELIA. ■

Cblu Dabrell was a woman of i 

happ J disposition. She was always amused ■

u tiiej say, all was firii t^at came to fan 

net. She was, indeed, a deh'ghtful girl, 

wiUi excellent health, high animal spirits, 

and a great love of admiration, or, rather, 

of being liked ; for, with all her beauty, 

she was not vain. And everybody did 

like her, women as mnch as men, except a 

few prejudiced, old-fashioned souls like 
Colonel Ward. ■

How conld anyone help liking a girl 

with such pretty manners, always ready to 

Join in any fun, eojoying the dullest party, 

and being kind to the stupidest people 1 A 
woman liice Celia need never fear that she 

will not be liked. The only danger is — 
but that will not matter to her — that some 

rash creatures may allow theraselves to like 

her too much, to trust her too far, and then 

find out, with more or less pain, how very 

little worth is love or friendship from a 
character like hers. ■

Bat it waa most natural that people who 

loved Celia should idealise her, for her 

sweetness and charm were very real, and if 

they sometimes bestowed themselves in the 

wrong place — no one can be quite perfect I 

If, when the man to whom she was engaged 

arrived hot and tired from hia journey, with 

no thought in hia mind but that of see- 

ing her again, of finding her waiting 

for him, she was lingering over her tea 

in perfect peace in the garden of an old 

inn, three or four miles up the river, 

laoghing with Iier cousin Vincent as if she 
had no interest in the world bnt him — 

well, perhaps, this only showed her perfect 

confidence in herself and Paul, and her 

splendid power of keeping a secret ■

The old Qaeen's Head was a long white 

building, with a brown porch all overgrown 

with purple clematis, standing liigh on 

the river's bank. Boating people often 

stopped there ; It was reached by flights 

of red -brick steps in the garden, which 

was all brilliant on this autumn day 

with dahlias, and nastortiums, and clove 

pi oka —a varied mass of deep-coloured 

flowers. Half way up, off the steps, there 

was a little quaint wooden sammer-houBe, 

veiT quaint and shady, with a peaked top 
and a weathercock. ■

The smiting girl of the inn had brought 

down tea there for Vincent and his oonsin, 

by no means for the first time that summer. 

Their boat was Ijiog at the foot of the 

green steep slope below the steps; swallows 

were twittering and gathering in rows on 

the roof of the old inn ; the ebadowa grew 

long very early now, and the dewy nights 

were cold ; they were no donbt talking of ■
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their near deputure, which aeemed to 
troable them mach mora than Viacent's 

troubled him. ■

There wu aometfatng by no me ana 

pleasant or conteoted, however, in Captain 

Percival'ii face, as he aat there and looked 

at hia amiliDg coaain. Ho was what people 

call a haodaome nan; from his looks he 

night have been a hero, but he was not a 

hero. He was a very practical man; ho 

knew excellently well how to enjoy him- 

■eir, and how to make himself acreeable to 

ether people, if he wished it ; bat he did 

not know how to Emile, and bad never yet 

been known to deny himself anything for 

anybody. After all this, one is inclined to 

aay that he and his consin, Oelia, ware not 

badly matched. Perhaps he might have 

thought so himself, for different reaaona, if 
the course of the world had been different. 

Celia bad been a delightfol companion all 

through these snmmer weeks; she had 

made Bivsr Gate and the dnll old society 

of Close and neigbboorhood quite endur- 

able. They had chaffed each other from 

momiog tiU night, and he had let her drag 

him abont where she pleased, pretending 

to be very laey, and unwilling to move. ■

Mrs. Fcrcival had been grateful to Celia, 

till she began to be anxious, for Vincent 

was a difficult person at home, very hard 

to please, and giving himself tjie tremen- 

dous airs of which Colonel Ward complained. 

He was only in England for six months at 

this time, and Paul had seen him at Easter, 

when they naturally found nothing at all 

to aay to each other. When Paul camo 

down from Oxford after taking his degree, 

Vincent happened to be away, so that Paul 

had those few glorious days, which ended 

with bia engagement to Celia. And Paul 

believed that Celia loved him; and he 

went abroad, because they all told bim he 

had better, and lived on her not very satis- 

fying letters all the summer, and believed, 

and trusted. Well, after all, Celia had no 

Idea of deceiving him. ■

She quite meant to marry him by-and- 

by, and to enjoy life with plenty of money; 

at present she was enjoying her tea, and 

the warm sireet idr of the old garden, and 

the lovely lights on the water, and her jokes 

with Vincent, though he was hardly so 

agreeable as usual that afternoon. Eer 

clear pale akin waa burnt a little by the 

sun, but the colour waa becoming; It 

suited the fair hair which, with a tinge of 

reddish gold, curled under the brim of her 

B^or hat. Her eyes were very pretty, 

cloudy blue grey, with dark lashes ; they ■

caold be very cold and Indifferent, and then 

thsy were only grey ; bat with any excite- 

ment they became blue, and wonderfully 

ezpresaire. They could smile quite distract- 

Ingly, whUe the rest of her face was still ; 

they were smiling now, aa ahe looked at 

Vlueent, and she had altogether what bs 

amnaed himself by calling her "electric 
look." ■

YInoant had all along said anything in the 

world he pleased to tnia pretty plaything 

of a cousm : lately he h^ been a little 

angry at finding out how much he really 

admired her; but this was anch hopeleaa 

nonsense that ha kept It quite to himself, 

and meant to go on with their easy chaffing 

intimacy to the end. ■

" Don't look so oross," aald Celia in her 
aoft voice. " Is the tea too bad I Or are 

the midges hegtnniiig to hite you t Or b 

there anything dreadfully wrong with my 
hat I" ■

One of Celia's advantages over other 

people was her way of speaking, clear, 

deliberate, and alow. It waa impossible to 

Ignore what she said. Her voice waa 

mnsical, though ahe knew nothing ot 

music ; a littie high-pitched, and plaintive j 
her enemies said It waa an affected voice. ■

"Nothing wrong with your hat; it'aa 

vary pretty bat," sud Captain PetdvaL 

" Of coarse the tea is beastly, and so ai« 

the midget. They will he worse on the 

water ; but you can pull, and I can 
smoke." ■

" They never bite me," aud Celia, look- 

ing at her handa ■

"Nothing ever bitea yon, I ahonld think," 

said her cousin. "And you are never lU, 

are you — never even a fiuger-ache 1 I 

auspeot you don't know what pain means." ■

" That would be saying a little too much, 

perhaps. I used to tumble down and hmrt 

myself, when I was a amall cliild. But I 

have never been ill. I suppose I don't 

really know what pain means." ■

"The worst of people like you is," said 

Vincent rather viciously, 'that they can't 

feel for anybody else. Nothing make* any 

impression upon them." ■

" You are quite mistaken. I'm not so 

heartless. I Uilnk it is very horrid of the 

midges to bite yoo." ■

Vincent twisted hia moastaohe, looking 
rather croasar than before. ■

"I'm not chaffing," he said, " I'm sarioos, 

do you know. I believe yon hare no more 

feeling than a stone. Did anything ever 

happen In your life to make you onhappy 1 " ■

Celia gased at bim, her eyes growing ■
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■iuil«, for she perceived that be wai in 

auneiL Fi>r the firat time in that long 

■nmmer flirtation, their talk was going a 
little below the Borrace, It was not ber 

doinfc. ■

" Why do 70a uk me euoh ftbaoid quel- 

tfenst" bIw laid. "And wb; do joa 

think I hare no mora feeling than a atone t 

Do ;on know, I am rery glad yon are not 

generally nrioDS." ■

yincent made no reply at once. He was 

not looking at her now, but away toward* 
the river. ■

"Now do lometbiog to please me," she 

aaid,after a moment'of really uncomfortable 

silence, ' Wait till we get home, and 
then ba serioiu with Uncle Tom in the 

stady. Or wait till to morrow ; that will 

be better still ; to-morrow is Sonday. Will 

yoQ, Vincent 1 '' ■

After a minnte he answered, rather 

roDghly wad saddenly, "I don't know 

whether you are a witdi, or a baby." ■

Vincent's manner was really pozzliog. 

She had very often eeen htm oat of 

temper ; the naaal calm of Eirer Gate was 

seriooBly disturbed now and then by his 

nnreasonablen eases ; but these bursts of 

Tags were generally concerned with his 

dinner, or his clothsfi, or mistakes of ser- 

vant!, or fancied insults and neglects from 
his devoted father and mother. Cflia had 

never been the object of thess herself, and 

bad al<va;a succeeded in bringing p'tace 

back directly. She could not imagine why 

he should be cross now, or what she had 

done to injure his feelings. Perhaps she 

had a right to be injured at his asking ber 

whether she had ever been unhappy : the 

toucfaea of black on her white dress might 

have kept him from forgetting that a year 

had not long passed since her father died ; 

and if she had never loved any one else, 
ahe had loved her father. ■

Tbere were few enough moments in 

Celia's life when she had any deep feeling, 

either of joy or sorrow ; and still fewer 

were the moments when such a feeling 

found its way into words. In fact, she was 

baidor and cooler than moat young women 

of her age and kind ; and yet she did not 
like Vincent to call her a stone. But she 

did not contradict him any further at that 

time, and seemed to deserve the character 

he gave her, To her quick instincts, after 

the first surprise, his unusual earnestness 

was a danger signal, and she had no wish 

to find herself among any troublesome ■

rocks. Bo far, she bad suled with him 

over a smooth sea ; for every reason, she 

wiibed their present terms of easy cousin- 

fibip to continue to the end ; and, indeed, 

80 did he ; hub he was a little off his guard 

that afternoon, and man is not always 
master of his fate. ■

For a few minutes they sat in ^noa : 

a moat extraordinary thing for them. Vin- 

cent was still staring away up the river, 

frowning fiercely. Celia, having slowly 

lowered her eyes from bia handsome, sulky 

face, plajed a little tune on the table, and 

tried to look grave too. The state of things 

both bored and amused her ; she was also 

conscious of an odd little excitement, which 
made her heart beat rather faster than 

usual Celia was nothing if not practical ; 

she was never afraid to face facts, or their 

consequences either. ■

"He and I in love with each other I 

What an awful business 1 Oh, nonsense ; 
how can he be such a fool I " ■

This thonght flashed through her mind, 

while her fingers tapped the table im- 

patiently. Glancing up again for an 

instant, she knew that life would have been 

a different thing if such a man as Vincent 

had been in Paul's place, "The tiionght 

was not quite new; she bad crushed it 

down before, as she crushed ft now, at 

once and without pity; but to-day there 
was this to be said in excuse for it : Vincent 

bad never before given it a right to exist. ■

" Isn't it time to go I " she said presently, 

in her gentleit, coolest manner, "Those 

dearthingawiU be getting anxious about ns." ■

" Sick of it, are yon 1 So am I," said 

Vincent savagely, as be met her blue eyes 

looking at him in a sort of eveet mockery. 
"The sooner it's over the better. This 

sort of thing is unbearable, you know." ■

" Weak tea, and midges that bite one's 

nose," said Celia. "Yes,I agree with you; 

the sooner it's over the better. Only do 

try not to be so cross about it. Bemember, 

it is our last afternoon, except Sunday, 
which doesn't count for much. Next 

Saturday you wilt be ever so far away." ■

"And much difference that will make 

to you. You will sleep just the same on Mon- 

day night, and laugh and play tennis with 

some foola all day on Tuesday, and never — 

well, never give me another thought, after 

all these weeks we have had together. And 

now you tell me not to be serious. It's 

the ttntb, Celia — I was thinking just now 

that, in spite of all our jolly time together, 

you wouldn't care one straw ff you heud I 
was dead." ■
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So Celia fonnd heraelf among the rocka 

In earnest ; but her power of Bteerjng waa 

B^ eqoal to the occasion. She anawered 

him very qoistl;. ■

" Please don't say what is not trae. I 

shall miss yon very much; but le Ihkt 

a reason why I should make yon and 

myself unhappy by being dismal before- 
hand 1 " ■

At the same time she knew that Yinceat 

was right in his forebodings of her be- 

hanonrnezt week, only — poor Vincent! — 
with the addition of Panl. His last bitter 

words, " yon wouldn't rare one straw if yon 

heard I was dead," she could have answered 

effectively in certain lines from " Chaste- 

lard," which had been copied out for her 

once opon a time by a friend who knew 

her well, and lored bei with a romantic 

girl's love in spite of it. ■
Naf, deaf, I ht,it 

No tonn in me ; I never ahall weep muob, 
I think, in »11 ray Kfe ; I have wept for wrath 
Sometime!, knd fur mere p>in, but for love's pity 
I cumot weep at all. I would to Qod 
YoD loved me leae ; I give yon all I can 
For all tbia love of yours, and yet I am sure 
I iball live out the sorrow of yonr death 
And be glad afterwards. ■

Bnt Celia was not at a'l inclined now 

to mn into any poetical exaggerations, or 

to think of the fiitnre, even the near fntnre 

of next week. The present, with its sadden 

and strange deTslopemente, was qnlte 

enongh to occupy her. She was no longer 

amoaed now, bnt vexed and astoniahed, 

Vincent had changed so nnacconntably, 

while she bad not changed at all : it was 

really moat provoking. She had believed 

that they were both ont of reach of 

violent feelings of any sort She saw 

reason why their anmmer should not end 

as pleasantly as it had l»giin ; 'tt her 

reproaches would have been absolately 

laaghable, if they had not been nospeak- 

ably tiresome, and had not brought with 

them, like an echo, the ellghtost sting of 

regret, the faintest shiver, making her fancy 
for a moment tiiat she herself was as 

foolish as Vincent, and that a sort of dark 

cartain was drawing down over her world, 

flowery garden and stealing river, becsdse 

he was going away. ■

Bat she was only weak for a moment, 

and proceeded to behave with all the calm 

good aenie for which her annt gave her 

credit She looked np at him agidn, this 

time leaving all mockery and chaff ont of 

the qaestlon. ■

" Don't be siny," she said, " and don't 

be nnjust" ■

"I beg yonr pardon, Celia," he sidd. ■

brought bach suddenly to reason by a 

stronger nature than his own ; and then 

she laughed a little, and he smiled rather 

queerly. ■

" I Itad better go and pay for thii tea," 

he said. " We may as well start : it will 

be getting foggy." ■

" Very well," nid Delia ; and while he 

went off up to the house, she strolled 

down to the boat, atopping on the old 

red-brick steps to gather clove pinks, 

almost black in the shadow, hot ncher- 

scented than ever after the sunny day. ■

Then she stood looking into the water 

till Vincent came, wirlitng, a little too 

late, that he knew of her ongagecoent. 

At for telling him, she did not feel in- 

clined to do anything so disngreea'ble, espe- 

' illy as Paul was now at Woola borough. 

le was sorry now that she had not told 

Panl to stay away till Monday, not that 

she coutd not keep bim in perfect order; 

bnt Vincent's netvly -discovered feelings 

wonld make bia eyes nnnatarally sharp, 

she knew, and a scene before be went 

was a thing very much to be avoided. ■

She took the sculls on the way down, 

and he sat in the stem, and smoked 
and watched her as she rowed The 

autumn afternoon was already growing 

misty and dim; those mounting clouds, 

which Paul saw from the towiog-path at 

Woolsborough, were slowly climbing in the 

west ; the red, suffused light of the sun as 
he descended made the broad calm river 

glow like polished copper. - There was no 

sound, but a faiot splash agatntt the bank 

here and there ; a ripple about a fallen trep, 

showing how fast that silent current ran ; or 

the rising of a fish auddenly. Vincent and 

Celia startcil on their last little voyage 

In silence, but she put out all her yonng 

strength, and the boat went dying down 
the stream. She rowed as if she were 

anxious to bring this chapter in her etory 
to on end. At fint Vincent did not tnter- 

fer<>, but he very iron ^egan to show that 
this wish was ro^ his ■

" Easy now," he sait*. " "What's the nae 

of a pace like that t The stream will take 

as down quite soon enough." ■

"I don't think BO, do you know," she 

answered. " It will be nearly dark when 

we get home, and Annt Flo wQl be anxiona 
about no." ■

" Celia, how false yoa are I " ■

" Vincent, yoo are very disagreeable." ■

" No," he said gravely. *' I can't go on ■

chaffing for ever, like you, bat I am sever ■

disagreeable. I'm in efovest, and I'm un* ■
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■elfish, which ia an &wfal thing to have to 

b& Some people can do that aott of thing 

chMtfollf, bat I oan't. The; are sither 

cold-blooded, like fiah, or else they are sunta 
I am nnther one nor the other." ■

" Yoa are rerr myiterioiu," sud Celia, 

pnUiog a little narder than before, " I 

never miqwcted 70a of being a saint, bat 

Uien— I didn't eren knoir jou were un- 

■dfiih." ■

" I do&'t enppoae yoa did. That ii yoar 

coldness. As cold as a fish, as hard as a ■

stone " ■

" What a oharacter 1 " she said, with a 

little laogb. " Falsot cold, hard. It is a 

pity yoa hare foand oat all thatc We 

might as well have parted iriends." 

'"Look here^ Change places with me.' 

"So, thanks. I would rather stay 
here." ■

" I( yoa don't, I shall aptet the boat," 

uid Tineeot qoi^y. ■

She hesitated a momenk On any after- 
noon before she would hare dared him to 

do It ; bnt to-day his temper seemed a little 

dangerons, and she did not eren care to 

proToke a dispute with him. After all, 

what did it matter t Celia had one great 
secret of encoeie in life. She ooold see the 

reUttve importance of things. She had no 

small hnntonrs and obstinaoies, and knew 

when she had better give in. On this 

occasion, the Gbange woold only mean get- 

ting home rather, later ; nobody woolabe 

angry, and nobody, except Paol, would be 

anzioaa So they changed places, and 

Vincent almost immediately shipped the 

sonlb and lighted anoUier cigarette. Celia 

settled hersuf very comfortably among her 

cnahions in the stem, and wrapped a warm 

shawl roond her shoulders. They went on 

drifting slowly down the stream. Damp 

mlsta were gathering ; the red glow was 

bMoming stiU more larid and dim. ■

" So yoa did not know I was unselfish %" 

said \^ceat presently. ■

" I really don't believe I ever thought 

about It," Oelia answered languidly. ■

She was half angry with bim, and in her 

heartsheBsId, "Whataboreyouaiel" But 

the voice that spoke, in its otter sweetness, 

ooldnesfi, and indifference, might have 

belonged to the classic nymph, who reigns 

over Uiat river, and might have warned a 

daring mortal tio venture no fartlier. If 

Oelia had spoken like that to Panl Itomaine, 

nothing more would have been beard of him 

or his pretensions; but Captain Fercival 
was not so sensitive. ■

" After all," he began, " Celia, don't yon ■

ttunk we may as well understand each 

other before I go away t " ■

"Al>oat yoar unielfishness, do yoa 

meant" sud his cousin, in the same 

langdd tone. ■

If she conld still keep off the evil 

moment she would ; ana yet with ber 

vexation a little feeling of triumph mixed 

itself. That Vincent — selfiBh, woridly, 

mercenary (but she only called it prudent), 

with his faultless taste, and his tremendous 

admiration for himself — shoold be reduced 

to making love to his penniless consin, and 

to breaking all his fine resolves to leave Eng- 

land a free man unless ten thousand a year 

happened to fall at his feet — it was too 

fnnny, really. Oelia was sorry, of course ; 

but she was nob altogether displeased. 

Imagine the feelings of Aunt Flo and Uncle 

Tom ; could they ever have suspected their 

munificent son of such a thing I ■

It would have been better, after all, to 

Bpoil the fan of the summer by letting the 

world and Vincent know of her stapid en- 

gagement Muat she tell him now ) No, 

she could not. There were plenty of 
obstacles without that She must write 

to him next week, or make Aunt Flo write 

for her ; a letter might catch bim at 

Gibraltar. But even now, in B[rfte of his 

strange talk, she coald hardly believe that 

Vincent absolutely meant to ask her to 

marry him. If so, it was a pity indeed 

that the thing was impossible ; for though 

she was not actaally in love with Vincent 

any more than with Paul, she admired 

V&cent more than any man she had ever 
seen. ■

" Yes, about my nsselGBbneee, if yoa like 

to pat it in that way," be said. " I want 

yoa to understand that. There's nothing 

else in the way, that I know of. Don't 

yon know what I should do, if I were 

selfish, Celraf" ■

Riddles are far too much trouble," she 

said. "As yoa are not selfish, and can't 

do it, why should I bother myself to 

guess t" ■

" Very true," said Vincent. " I should 

ask yon to marry me." ■

To this Oelia made no answer at all. ■

"You have made a conquest, you see, 

dear," her cousin went on. " Well, we both 

know it is no nse thinking of it. The 

Oanon does not see his way to making me 

a larger allowance, and a man can't very 

easily alter his tastes, or his way of living. 

Yon would hate poverty just as much aa 

I shoold ; in fact, I conld not expose 

yon to it. Now, Delia, perhaps yoa under- ■

=f ■
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sUnd that goiog away ia aomethiog of a 

giiod,'' ■

A long silence followed. The light wat 

fading fast now, and the wooded iMtnka 
loomed daik above the water. Vincent 

seemed to feel that he moat do something ; 

he nnihipped the ecoUa again, and began 

TowiDg gently. He looked at Celia, Bitting 

diirk and muffled in the atern ; her face 

wai turned away from him, a little towards 

the hank, and looked very pale. ■

"Can't yon lay anything, Celia 1" he 

said at last. " Of course it la for my own 

misery that I love yoa I didn't mean to 

tell yoa — but it could not be helped." ■

" Why did yon tell me 1 I don't quite 

know," she sud. " What do yon want me 

to Bay t I can only say I am very Borry." ■

"Yon see what I mean, don't youl 

You lliink it Is impossible t " ■

" Perfectly imp<A!ible." She was going 

to add — "for more reasons than one, ' but 

ehe stopped herself, fearing to briDg od 

worse esplanations. ■

At the ssme time, YloceDt'e words, and 

the tone of his voice, gars her more In- 

tense pain than she had thought possible, 

and she WdS angry with herself and with 

the pido. But it only made hei own voice 

colder and harder when the spoke again. ■

'' I cannot imagine why you told me. 
What could be the use of it 1 " ■

"It did seem useless," Vincent con- 

fessed ; " but put yourself in my place, 

and yon won't wonder so mooh. Going 

away for years, and leaving yon, and not 

knowing what might happen ; and then 

the thought that somebody else might 

turn up — of course he will ; and, CeHa, am 

I goiog beyond the truth when I say that 

you like me better than the rest of the 

world ; that buth yon and I are never so 

happy as when we ate togetherl Yon 

will miaa me, I know, though, of contae, 

not so mnch aa I shall miss yon." ■

"Have you forgotten that I am hard, 

and cold, and false)" said Celia; "or that 

I am to play tennis and enjoy myself more 

than ever next week, when yon are gone 

away ) " ■

" Nonsense I I only said all that becanse 

yon provoked me, and I wanted to see 

what you wouM fay. Now listen. We 

can't know anything about the future, 

hang it I but, dear, will you be engaged ■

to me I Some day I shall get an appoint- 

meut which will enable me to marry, 

or I shall leave the service and go into 

trade, or something. Anything, so that 

we shall belong to each other. "Wtll yoa, 

darling 1 " ■

la spite of all Oelia's common sense, for 

a minute ot two she wavered terribly. It 

was a good thing that Vincent could not 

see of what she was thinking, or know 

what a thrill of pleasure his words sent 

through her whole nature, strong and cool as 

it was. It was a good thing, too, tliat ^ey 

were in a boat, where he could not behave 

nnressonably. In the few moments before 

she spoke Celia reviewed the pros and 
cons in her mind. This was a man she 

could love — but he would soon cease to 

love her. She knew him too well to 

deoeive herself aboat that Poverty, dis- 

content, repentance, to follow on a little 
romance unnatural to both of them. 

WhOe Panl Bomaino and Bed Towers 

would be always the same, always bw 

own, and life would be what she chose to 
make lb ■

"I would not be so nnkind to yon, 

Vincent," she said. " No ; please say no 
more about it. Your father and mother 

woa!d be awfully vexed, and it would be 

rain to yon. I am not nnselGih, don't 
think so. You are rather mistaken abont 

me — at least, yon wer« more right in wbat 

yon said before. I am a very cold person, 

I dateaay. Anyhow, I couldn't do thia. 

And yoa have astonbhed me so utterly, 

that I feel sure it is not my fanlt," ■

After that the boat flew down the river 

again, and was aoon passing by old red 

honses and gardens full of fniit-trees, and 

then flashed with dangerous speed under 

the railway-bridge, and over many broken 

reflections of the lights of the town, and 

then under the other bridge where the 

boats were, and np, at last, to the landing- 

place at Biver Gate. There, in the dark, 

Paul was standing, and Celia, who had 

steered through the last half hour in some 

fear of her life, caught both his bauds so 

joyfully that he was repaid for faia wai^g. 

She laughed and talked excitedly as she 

walked np throagh the garden. Panl, 

too, was in the highest spirits ; but they 

did not let out their secret to Vincent, 

who fbUowed them silently. ■
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CHAPTER IV. " ALNASCHAR " ■

"How are yoa to-daf , Con t " asked the 

Vicar cheerily, oq the momtDg after Hitgh'a 

arrival Miy, having terrible riaions of 

Con dropping dead enddenly of heart- 

duease, had decided to hint to her father 

hie need of leet and advice. Acbitig npon 
this hint the Vicar had come ont ^ler 

breakfut to enquire into the state oE 
Con's health. ■

' Ho IT are yon to-day, Con 1 " ■

" Finely, yere rivirence." ■

" Miaa M&y is worrying bereelf aboat 

yon." ■

"See that, now I" cried Con in adoii- 

ration of May's eolicitnde about him. ■

" She thinks yon're killing yontself with 

work," said the Vicar, laughiag. ■

" I'm in dhread the crowner 'ill niver 

being it in that, yere rivirence," Con 

rejoined, with a responsive grin, while 

shoving his old canbeen aside to ecratoh 
hie head. ■

" What put it iDto her bead that yon 

weren't weD, I wonder t " ■

"Well, yere rivirence, to tell ye the 

thratb, it was meiolf. She was always 

spindin' her bit o' money in bayin' 'baccy 

for me, and I tonld her me hearrt had a 

touch of the asthma, an' the docther was 

agin me shmokin' — that's how it was, 

yere rivirence." ■

" I wish yon hadn't told her aaoh a 

story, Con." ■

" Faix thin, yere rivirence, ye don't 
wish it more nor meself. I've to shtale 

ivery whiff I take, in dhread of her seein' 
me." ■

'■ It waa for that yoa nearly smoked as 

out of the dining-room last night, burning 
those weeds ! " ■

"It was BO," replied Con with perfect 

eomplacenoy. " Bat ye'll say nothin' abont 

her bnyin' bite o' 'baocy for me to Mies 

Fim, yere rivirence ) " he added anxiously. ■

' ToMisi Pimt" ■

" Sbure she hardly lets her nexsht or 

near me now, at all, at all. If she sees 

her pass the time o' day to me she colls 

her oQ, as if I'd the small-pox on me. 

She's in dhread of her catohin' Popery of 

me, I'm thiukin' I " cried Con, with biting 
bitterneBS. ■

"I don't think she knows what your 

religion is. Con," the Vicar answered 

soothingly. Ha waa disgnsted with Miss 

Pim's snobbery ; bat he could not well 

say BO to Con. ■

" 'Tisn't complainin' I am, yere rivirence. 

Sorra a bit I'd mind if she rained paptshts 

an' Bhnawed thraca an me all day. May- 

be, il'e for the good of her own sowl she s 
doin' it, an' divil a ha'porth of harmm she 

does mine. But here's where it ia, yere 

rivirence, axin' yere pardon for the freedom 
I'm takin'." ■

As Con paused here for sncouragement, 
the Vicar said : ■

'Tut I Con, wo're too old Mends to be 

afraid of offending one uiother at this time 

of day." ■

Con was exceedingly gratified by this 

compliment — the highest that could he 

paid him, ■

''Ttiank ye kindly, yere rivirence," he 

replied, touching his canbeen hambly, to 
show that if the Vicar chose to overlook 

his position as a servant, he did not 

bimwlf forget it, "It's Miss May, yere 

rivirence, I wu thinkin' on. She's tjiryin' 

to clip the nathui out of her, like mat ■

7 i H III! ■ ' r, i r w , -■1., 1 'u.^ iMii ■
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three," be said, poiatiBg to » boUvbnab 

which WM clippod till it lookod like » 

mop. "Sh*" bflioc, of coarse, MEu Pirn. 

" She it so. MiM Mmj, Heaven bleu her I 

ran QO man hrip bein' » lady nor a roae 

um faelp Bmellin' ; and Miilher Hugh ujb 

to me, 'Gonl' u;a he. 'Yes, Misther 

Hagb.'Bay bI, 'I'vebeeuall orer theTrormld, 

Con,' Bays he, "an' oeeii as many aowrts 

of ladies as there's flowers in this KUdin',' 

aays he, ' but I've niver seen wan tnat was 

mora to Miaa May nor a daisy's to a rose, 

says he. ' There isn't her likes in this pant 

of the oonnthry anyway,' says I. ' No,' 

aays he, ' nor in LnnnoD, nor Amsrikey ; 
an' Borra a wan 'ill be fit to honld a candle 

to her when she grows np either, in spite 

of Miss Pirn,' sayB he. 'Ah shnre, lifiauer 

Hngb,' says J, ' Miss Pirn's coom to lam 

her to be a lady,' says I. ' Lam a lark to 

sing wid a whiahtle I ' says he ' Miss May 

wants no lamia' to be a lady, an' it iehn't 

from Miss Fim abe'd get it, if she did,' 

says he." ■

The Vicar wondered within himaelf bom 

what germ of a remark of Hagfa's Ooo had 

developed, after his manner, this highly 

florid, figurative, and nn-Hneh-Uke con- 

versation. Hngh had certainly said aome- 

tbing, for Con bnilt always apon some 

base; bat it was little likely that Hagh 

woald discnaa Miss Pim so freely to Con, 

even if hs had known enough of her to 

apeak in this decided way. He determined 

to soond Hugh upon the aabject, in the 

hope of Indncing him to use bia influence 
with tbe infatuated Mrs. Bereaford to dis- 

enchant her with Miss Pim For Mrs. 

Beissford bad an even higher opinion of 

"the HogBhire Greys" than of Miss Pim's 

last employers. It was a very delicate 

sabject to broach, perhaps, even to such a 

friend as Hugh ; but their common interest 

in May seemed to justify the confidence. 

Accordingly, as they set out for a walk 

together through the woods — leaving May 
to Miss Pim'a tender mercies — the Vicar 

began: ■

"Poor May looked aa piteous as Fan 

used, when yon were oS to the woods in 

old days, and had to leave ber behind." ■

Fan was a setter, and an incorrigible 

poacher. ■

"I was just goin^ to ask yon to get 
that governess to grve ber — and me — a 

holiday during my visit. I assure you, I 

looked forward more to seeing her than any- 

one in England — even of my own people," ■

The Vicar was greatly pleased, and 

toocbed, too. I ■

" Well, she has j^ved Elaine to your 

Iianoelot," be said, having the school- 

naater's habit of quotation and allttslon. 

"There waa hardly a day in which she 

did not speak of yon ; a&d aQ bar land- 

marka in every walk we take are idacea 

where Hugh did this, or that, or the 
other," ■

Hugh remained silent. Presentiy tlw 
Yicar said : ■

" I'm afraid this new govemesa is rather 
a trial to her." ■

" I was goin|; to speak to you about her, 
sir, if — if I might take the liberty," Hugh 

replied beaitatively. ■

" And I waa going to take the liberty to 

apeak about her to yon," rejoined the Vicar, 

langhing. " I waa going to ask yon to use 

your influence with my wife to change her 

governess." ■

" My inflaenee ! I'm afraid Mrs. Berea- 

ford wonld think no better of my opinion 

about teaching than you used to think, dr. 
You remember I " ■

" Ttiare's no better judge of the kind of 

teaching I mean than yoarsejf, Hugh — the 

teaching of what I may call nice-minded- 

nen. Now I have a strong snepidon that 

Miaa Pim is nice-minded only in the aense 

Swift meant when he said, ' A nice man ia 

a man of nasty ideas.' She's rather like a 

fussy and slatternly maid, who soils with 

her grimy hands the perfectly pure cup or 

platter she seta about to clean. I mean 

that ahe's likely to put aUly, or worse than 

silly ideaa into a child's head nnder pre- 

tence of taking them out — eh t " ■

" It was something like that I was going 

to say to you myself, sir." ■

" Why t How did you manage to take 
her meaeure so soon 1 '' ■

From some things May told me ; and 
from the fuss Miss Fim made about our 

walk together yesterday." ■

" Just so ; she Bpoke as if you bod quite 

compromised the child 1 " ■

" I fancy she'll not apeak so again, sir," 

Hugh said, smiling at tbe recollection of 

the biting sarcasm wherewith tbe Vicar had 

reproved Miss Pim. ■

" I was wrong to get into a rage about 

it ; bnt there have been so many things of 

tbe same kind of late that I was quite out 

of patience with her. However, I apolo- 

gised to her afterwards. The fact is, ahe 

can't help beraelf ; uid to scold her ia like 

tbe boy's upbraiding of the frog he pelted, 

' I'll lam you to be a toad I ' " ■

" It's a pity for May, though." ■

"Of coarse it is; and that ia why I ■
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want yon to help me to diaeocbaut rav 

wife with Miei Pirn. She had aach high 

teBtimoniftls from Bach high people that 

mj wife will hardly trust the evidBDoe of 

ba own eyes or ewe, Aa for mo, she 

thinki me prejudiced becauee I object to 

tile young lady's appropriation of my 

C urate. However, I fancy that a combined 

assault from yon and me together wonld 
be effective," ■

" I'm afraid Mre. Beresford woold think 

my interference a piece of impeitiaence." ■

"She would think nothing an imperti- 

nence from yon ; and she knows, besides, 

your deep interest in May." ■

Hen Hugh said a sarprising thing, snr- 

priuDg to the Yicar and even to hinuelf 
afterwards. ■

"I don't think that either she or yon 

know how deep it is." And then, after a 

pause, he added : "I hope one day to win 

her, rir, as my wife." ■

The Yicar stood still, stnick dumb for 

a moment with astonishment, and then 

exclaimed, " My dear Hugh 1 " ■

"I couldn't help telling yon, sir, as it 

didn't seem right, somehow, to think of 

each a Uiing without letting you know." ■

"Bat she's so mere a child, and there 

may be so many changes of all kinds 
before she's a woman." ■

" Of comae, sir, I meant only that I 

should never change about this. I have 

had It in my thoaghta every day since I 
left here, and I shall have it in my thoughts 

more than ever when I go back. Bat I 

know that the chances are all agauut her 

coming to care In that way for me when 

aha grows up — even the way she cares for 

me now is against it Still it ia the thing 

I mean to live for, and work for, and I 

can only take my chance when the time 

comes. Yet, I shall never change abont 

this, as, never." Hngh spoke with a 
ferronr and determination which meant 

so much from him that the Vicar was con- 

vinced of the force and constancy of his 
reeolntion. ■

" Well," he replied presently, " I cannot ■

imagine her, nor could I ever bear to ■

imagine her, as anything bat a child. ■

However, as the time most come, I snppoae, ■

when she will leave me for some one or ■

ike other, I can say with all my heart ■

that I wonld rather it were for yoo than ■

(or any one else In the world." ■

** Thank yon, tor." ■

There waa then rather a long rilanoe ■

wUch Hngh at last broke. ■

" I'm wraid, sir, yon feel that I ought ■

not to have spoken, or even bought, of 

sach a thing 1 " he said patiently. ■

" No, Hngh, no : I was startled, that's 
aa" ■

You see, sir, I have thooght it over 
and over so often that it baa become almost 

part of myself J and I tbtnk that if yon 

know how the thought has kept me straight 

in many and many a temptation you would 

be glad that I lud iL" ■

" I can't realise it ; that's all, my boy," 

rejoined the Yicar with a sigh ; and he 

then changed the conversation. ■

Presently, however, he reverted to the 

snbject abraptly and irrelevantly. ■

"I'm afraid yon will think that I'm 

jealoQs of you about May, Hugh ; and 
periiaps thue's something of this at the 

bottom of my feeling in tbe matter; bat, 

besides, it was a kind of shock to me to 

imagine such a thing. You can under- 
stand." ■

Of course, sir; bat I didn't think it 

ri^t somehow, to have this always in my 

thoughts, without telling you about it, I 

suppose, too, that I've got so osed to look- 

ing forward to it, that it has ceased to be 

strange to me." ■

" Wa\l, Hugh, I conld not wish anything 

better for her, or for yon eitlier, if I may 

say BO ; but it's too far off, even to think 

aboat~-at least, for me to think about," he 

added, smiling. ■

Nevertheless^ he thought a good deal 

abont it without venttuing to take his good 

wi(e into his confidence. Shewould certunly 

be shocked, and probably be annoyed, and 

even offended, with Hugh. Great, there- 

fore, was his amazement when the firat 

thing she said to him, in their usual nMitly 

conference before ale^ii^, was : ■

" Did you ever see anything like Hngfa'a 

infatuation for May 1 He is jnat over luad 
and ears in love with her." ■

'■ What I with a child like that I " ex- 

claimed the diplomatic Yicar. ■

" He's just Uie sort of man to be more 
in love with a child than with a woman. 

He's very nice, I don't think he conld be 

nieer ^in any way, bat he's a Don 

Quixote kind of man," ■

"Yon mean he's in love in ttte old 

chivalrous way," said the Yiear, aetonisbed 

by his wife's penet r ation, both into Hugh** 

secret and into his character. " Yea ; 
he would ahnoat fidi In lova with a woasui 

only because she waa helpless, or because 

he bad saved her, or aometbing ; and then 

he woold love her in that superfine, Don 

I Quixote way, as if she were a goddess," ■

■*= ■
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"He'll have a reiy fine property, too, 

when bU father din, tuid there's no better 

famil; in fiagshire I " ezclumed his wife 

eDthnuaaticdllf. ■

" Which have yoo arranged for first — hia 

father's faneral, or bis marriage to May t " 
asked her haaband. ■

" I'm alwayi wrong, of coarse 1 Bat, as 

sure ai your name's 0«orge Bareeford — if 

ha lires and Msy lives— he will come back 

one of these days to propose for her 1 " ■

"So he says himself.' ■

"What!" ■

"So he told me to-day, himself. He 

said he hoped, if he lived, to coma back to 

propose for her." ■

" He told yon that 1 " ■

" I don'c see why yon shonld be so anr- 

priaed at it, my dear, since yon have just 

told it to me yonnelf." ■

" Was be asking your consent t " ■

" No, not exactly ; be thoDght it right 
to tell me what was in bis mind." ■

"It would have been in better taste to 

have Fpoken to me abont it," cried Mia. 

Beresford, whose mlingmssion was j'eoloasy. ■

"Ob, noniensel He conldn't have 

brought hinuelf to speak abont it to 

yon.'' ■

"I don't see why." ■

" If yon don't see why at onoe, all the 

words in the world won't ezplun it to 

yon." ■

"WeU, I don't" Then, after a pause, 

she asked : " Did he speak abont it to 

Mayt" ■

" Speak about it to Hay t If you conld 

snppose that he'd speak to May abont it, 

yon might well suppose he wonld q>eak 

about it to yoTL Of conrse he conldn't 

snggeet snch a thing to the child. On the 

contrary, he's exceedingly angry with that 

kitchen-maid-minded Mise Pim, for trying 

to fasten the idea into May's head." ■

" Miss Pim 1 Why, I heard her myself 

give May a long lecture for having it in 
her head I " ■

"Did yon ever try, my dear, to brush 
fine out of fnr with a clothes' brnsh T The 

harder yon brush it, tbe closer it sticks. 

Here's a jest about a sweetheart that lies 

aa light aa flue on the child's mind, to be 

blown away by a breath ; and that woman 
with her ooarse brnsh does all she can to 

drive it well in. She's a thoroughly vnlgar- 

minded woman, and Hugh is as uneasy aa 

I am about the efi'eot of her influence upon 
the child." ■

" He's making very sure of her." ■

"He isn't at all He fears that she'll ■

never coma to care for him in any other 

way than she does now ; but he doesn't 

want her to grow up a Miss Pim all the 
sama" ■

After a tongh battle over Miss Pim, in 

which Mrs. Beresfotd fought so ^tfnlly 

on the side of tbe governess, that it was 

plain her own faith in her was shakan — for 

a prejadice is always most violent at the 

moment of its being exorcised. After this 

Pytthie battle, Mrs. Beresford crowed ^e 

Yicar asleep with pnans upon her own 

amazing penetration into Hugh's feelings 
and intentiona. ■

Thus the Vioar, his wife. Miss Pim, and 

even Hugh himself, for diff'erent reasons, 

thought it wrong for May to have it pot 

serioosly into her head that Hogh meant 

one day to make her his wife if he could. 

Not so Con, who, on the whole, when 

May's character is considared, was really 
the wisest in this matter. ■

" Ob, Con, smoking I " May cried in a 

pathetic tone of remonstrance on snrprising 

that wily diplomatist next morning coweting 

beneath the shelter of a staek of pea- 

stakes to suck away at his pipe with the 

voracity of a famished farmed-out baby at 
its bottle. ■

"Jn8tadhrass,Mi8a May. The docther 

he says I mustn't give It np all at wanat ; 

annything enddint, he says, might be after 

civin' a shock to the bearrt. ' Con,' says 

he, 'yon mnst take a dhrass of it three 

times a day afther a male,' says be, ' to let 

the bearrt down usy,' says he j ' for it's a 
suddint shock that cracks the heairt like a 

hollow nnt,' says he." ■

This prescription of a "dhrass," to be 

taken three times a day, after a meal, 

sounded snfficiently medical to impose upon 

May, who said only : ■

"But yon mustn't smoke more than 

that, Cod." ■

"See that now I That's just what the 
docther laid. ' You mushn't smoke more 

nor that, Con,' he said," Con cried vrith an 

admirable assumption of amazement at 

May's sagacity. ■

" Here is the name of the orchid Mr, 

Hngh gave yon yesterday, to try to grow 

for me. Con," May aud, reading out the 

name from a slip of paper — "Cattleya 

gigas." ■

Now, Con never pleaded direct igno- 

rance of anything; least of all, of his own 
buuness. ■

" I thonght it was wan of thim sowrt, 

Miss May," ■

" You know it, Con 1 " ■
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"Share it^B ui orchid, it is, miaa," 

teplied, u If it were hoi a imftll matter 

tor him to know all about >o umple a 

tiling. ■

" Mr. Hagh didn't think y oa'd know 
it" ■

'• Odi I Enow it I It's wan of thim 

fbrrin ordiids ftom Amerikey." ■

" Ytm; be bnnuht it from America." ■

" WhiriTer he M-ooght it from it's an 

Ameriean orchid, u the name 'ad tell je, 
ntiw." ■

" It's Latin, Con," May said with some 

pride. " I wonder why they give all 
flowers Latin names t " ■

"It's this way it is, miss. Latin is as 

onld as the fiowen Is, and thc^'Te kep' the 

names Adam geV 'em," Con explained, 

knowing that his Bible was in Latin. 

Fearing, however, that he was getting a 

bit ont of his depth, he hnrried on to say : 

"What do ye think, Miss May, I've bought 

for Misther Hngh to plant wid his own 
hands t " ■

"What, CmiI" ■

" A shlip of an orange three, misa 1 " Ooo 

answered, grinning signiGeantly. "An' 

it's onr own orange blossoms we'll have 
when he comes home for the weddin'," ■

" What wedding 1 " ■

" ¥onr weddin', miss, to be sore 1 When 

I says to liim, ' Ah, thin, Misther Hagh,' 

I says, ' it isn't married ye are yet 1 ' he 

Bays, ' I'm too yonng to think of that, Con, 

for six or seven years yet.' 'Six or seven 

-years!' I says. 'Miss May'll be grown 

np by thin/ 1 says, ' and there isn't the 

likes of her,' I says, ' In this connthiy any- 

where,' I says. ' No, nor anywhere else,' 

be says. ' I've never seen the likes of her, 

an' I niver will,' he says. 'She's worth 

waitin' for,' I says, 'Ay, Heaven bless 

her 1 ' he says, ' Amen,' says I. ' Heaven 

bless her^and spare her wad yoa to fuch 

other, as' me to daaee at yere weddin',' 

Ijsays." ■

May was too yonng to see anything 

extraordinary in Ilogh s thus unbosoming 

himself to Oon, and too yoang even to have 

discovered Con's weakness and strength — 

the amasing imaginative forcing power 

by which he developed the faU-olown 
flower of a convenstiou oat of the 

merest seedling. But she had a better 

basis for the fntnte day-dreams of her life, 
in some indiscreet words of h«r mother — 

spoken long after Hugh's return to America 
— which convinced 3ie child that he had 

spoken to her also of his intention one day 
to daim her as his wifp. ■

AN IMPRISONED DIPLOMATIST. ■

Mk. Washburnb was, in 1869, sent as 
United States' Minister to France. He 

was hand-in-glove with the Emperor and 

Empress, ana judged that the former was 

"a great deal better than the Mmisters 

who surrounded him ; though his ' coup 

d'etat' must go down in history as one of 
the blackest crimes that ever smirched the 

ruler of a great people." The Empress — 

who interfered too much in politics, and 

was ttie instigator of the Mexican, if not, 

also, of the Franco-Pnusiau war — made a 

great deal of the American ladies ; " their 

beauty, grace, and splendid toUettes added 

so much to the brilluncyof herf€tes." In 

fact, the last grand dinner at the Tuileries, 

just a month before war was declared, was 
in honour of the United States' Minister 

and Mrs. Washbame. But what gives 
freshness to Mr, Waahbume'a versiou of 

the oft-told tale of the two ueges, is the 

fact that all the G^ennan States begged the 

United States' Mhiister to take cha^e of 
the Germans in Paris. He was thus, for a 

long time, when Paris was shut inside a 

ring of iron, the only communication — ex- 

cept balloons and pigeons — betweeu the city 
and the outer world. Count Bismarck, 

exceptionally civil, allowed him to get his 

letters and newspapers, and to send oat 

letters and sealed despatches, though he had 

refused to allow the rest of the diplomats 

to send out any but unsealed docoments. 

True, the German Premier used some* 

times to keep him several days waiting for 

his bag, when anything had happened at 

all favourable to France, while he took 

care that the mnch more frequent news of 
French disasters arrived to the minute. ■

Mr. Washbame had earned the gratitude 

of the Germans, of whom, when the war 

began, there were over fifty thousand in 
Pdfis alone. It was as it is now in London. 

If you went to have your hair cut, yon 

found the operator was a German j if you 

dined In a Palsii Royal restaurant, ten to 
one the waiter was a German. Numbers 

of them, men and women, were servants 

and nurses; numbers more served in the 

big shops. The French, maddened by 

reverses, which their lying Government 

had represented as grand successes, began 

to look on all these as spies. The Germans 

naturally wanted to get away; they 
were afraid of a massacre — afraid that 

some French Titus Gates would accuse 

them of a "plot," But the French Govern- ■
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meat did not wish to Btrengthec the 

enemy'a handa ; for nearly kll tkase itntp- 

ping f ouug waiters, and hurontten, and 

oomet-playare, and eonaUr-jiimp«n, oired 

military wmce, and would be at moe 
enxoUed in one of the Glennan armier. So 

Ur. Waahbome'i " pawea " were at first 

confined to old men, women, and cbUdien. 

Of these there were plenty j and, teirified, 

pinched with hnnger (some of them had 

been boycotted for weeka), they tlu-onged 

to the United Statea' Legation in aneb a 

pitiable state that, beaidea a " paaa," Mr. 

WaebbtiiHe gare each of them thirty franoa 

for their ezpenaea to the frontier. Uf 

conrse, it waa not hia own money; the 

German GoTemmsnt gave him fifty thoo- 

•and thalera for the porpoae ; but tM pain* 

he took were onwearied, and the amount 

of good he did was enough to reward him 

fiw any amount of pMne. ■

Very aoon Frendi feeling twanged ; the 

coning aiege began to throw its shadow 

orer ^ city; the "Figaro" — alwaya one 

of the vileet of French papns — b^an to 

call for the immediate expulaion of thoae 

whom lately they had reJ^ed to let go. ■

On 13th August, the Doke of Gramwit 

'' discorered " aomething at the Frasiian 

Embassy, and at once sent off the arohi- 

teet, the maltre dliotel, and the porter 
and his wife; ■

Upon this Mr. Washburae pbced the 

bonae in cha^ of two stout-hearted yoong 

Americana, dwiring tham to put the United 

States' seal on everything, and in case of 

thieats to " display the American flag." ■

Very soon General Tioohu iaaoed a 

general order for all foreigners to leave 

Paris ; but nothing waa done in the way 

of expolsiou till VM siege really began. ■

Mr. Washburae, however, was in con- 

stant request for other mattertL When a 
German flu of truce was fired on — the 

Gennanji said thia waa done several times 

— Bismarck sent his c(»npUint not to the 

French direct, but to the United States' 

Lej^on, to be transmitted to them. ■

When any (4 the French Emperor's 

family wanted to pot their valuables m safe 

keeping, they wxnld send them to the 

same place. ■

One night Mr. Wasbbnme slept with a 

big bag of Prince Lnden Mnrat's gold be- 

tween his mattresses. Such things were 

not always safe ; tme of Mr, Washburne'a 

German pets, whom he had been feeding 

for two months at the Legation, disappeared 

with a lot of property, among it a valu- 

able watch and diamond ring which an ■

American lady had placed in her Muister'a 

olurga, The fellow had wormed hinuelf 

into eveiybody'a oonfideuoe, and had found 

oat where the cash and jewels were locked 

up. ■

Then, when Victor Hugo came back ml 

6th September, he stoiyped to make a 

speech under tha "stars and alripea," 

wd told tha pec^le that flag waa a sign 

how easy miracle* are to a people 

fighting for a great principle ; uid 
before the middle of the month no less 

than twenty-<ma deputations had "ad- 

dressed" the United States' Miniat«r, 

thanking the United States for its prompt 
reetwnition of the New Republic. ■

All this time the French "mobiles" 

were in a state of ahameful panic and de- 
moralisatioa Not an effort did Troehu 

make to hinder the Pruaaians from snr- 

rouoding the city. Well may Mr. Wa^- 

bame say of him: "He was the weakest 

and most incompetent man ever entrusted 

with Buch great affairs, as weak as the 

Indian's doe who had to lean against a 

tree to bark," Under the old BepoUic 
such a man would have been cawiered 

in a week, if not shortvied by a bead; 

but the patieuce of the Faiisians in 1870 

is as rem'arkable as the wretched way in 

which their troops were held in till ihe 

iron ring was fast welded, and then were 

recklessly flung againat Kmpp batteries, 

and kept on icy plateaux till soores of th«n 
were frozen to death. ■

£ythaend<rf September, the spy scare was- 

again in full v%oar. An American hospital 

doctor was seized and brought to the Lega- 

ticoi to identify himself. All the Goasols 

of small States, South American midnly — 

the Ambaaaadora, except Mr. Washbont^ 

had all gone long before — oame to put them- 

selves under the United States' flag. An 

Anuiican clergyman, just come up from 

Marseilles, was aitUng on a Champs Eiys^ea 

seat, jotting down ia his pocket-book the 

price of his last dinner, when he was seized 

as a Prussian and thrust into a filUiy look- 

up. There were pluity of real spies. Mr. 
Waahburne saw one whosa baid "make- 

up" could — he thought — have deceived 

nobody ; " a youth with nnmistakeably 

German face, dreved in the uniform of the 

<dd Invalides." Not till tlw middle of 

October did the many Germane — mostly 
domestic servants who had remained 

behind, begin to get into trraible. Then, 

afber being shut up for a month, the 

French began to feel that famine waa 

within measurable diatMiee ; many, there- ■
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tan, tamad off their aerrwits, whom, 

if thsy mn QemuuQB, the aatboritiee 

dieted faito prison. Mr. Washbnnie foand 

agnBtw-fmr in Sunt Lszue ; Indeed, he 

WM Mmyi either finding Germane, or 

befiag foand ont hj them, llie Govern- 

rnent of Natioiutl Defence bdutved Tery^ 
Tell: Gambetta — of whom Mr. Waahbnme 

■peaks in the higheet terms, npeetting, from 

pwaonal knowledge, iba slander abont his 

bang a Inznrioos spendthrift of pnblie 

mon^— paying to send them ont of France, 
■0 that toe German thalera were rSBerred 

Utt feedii^ those who, through sicknesa or 

othfff otHiaes, were unable to go. Of these 

there were hj mid-December over eleven 

hondred, some of tiiem in the last stage 

of misOTy. ■

Here were noble, bat rare, initancee of 

kindness on the part of the French. A poor 

German died soon after giving birth to « 

sixth chfld ; an old Hogaenot minister and 

ins wife ondertook to provide for all the 

six. For those who stUl kept going away, 

Mr. Washbnnie provided " passesT' viadd 

their pasaports, and gave ont cards which, 

W an arraneement with the railway, en- 

abled the holder to go thnmgh Belgium to 

the German ^ntier. He also gave money- 

help to those who coold not pay their own 

w»y. In this manner he sent out over thirty 

thoasand ; while many kept staying on, 

azpeeting the siege would be very soon 

over, and nnwillmg to break up their 
homes. ■

Every now and then, Bismarck did some- 

thing specially exasperating. The French 

ships eaptored a great many German 

mettibast vessels, and kept their crews 

prisoners of war. " Seize the principal 

men in all the towns we occupy," said the 

man of blood and iron, " and hold them fast 

Ull onr sitilors are nnoonditionally dts- 

misaed." That was like his having the 

Mayor and his deputy driven wildly up 

and down on a railway engine, when franc- 

tireors were supposed to be hiding in any 
town. ■

Alt(^ether the French behaved very well ; 

tho wonderful order, the way in which the 

pc^ce were managed astonialied the Ameri- 

can, accnatomed to the New York rowdies 

and " hoodlums " and the normal insecority 

of life and property in some parts of the 

empire city. No gas, no 'buses, no cabs ; 

and yet ' ' nowhere a morder, theft, robbery, 

or oven a row. Ton may go everywhere 

at all hoars of the night with the most 

perfect sense of eafbty." The only riot 

tiiat Mr. Washbnme heard of, was jost at ■

the beginning, vriien a wine shop in the 

Avenne dftalie was gutted because a 

wounded soldier who had asked for a glass 

had been charged ten sous for it. All 

tbroi^h there was abundance of wine, and 

till the very last there was plenty of bread. 

Not till after the middle of January did 

the rationing begin — three-fifths of a pound 

for each adult dally; half that for each 
child over five. ■

Black, miserable stuff, chiefly oatmeal, 

peas, beans, and rice, and as heavy as a 

pig of Galena lead," says Mr. Washbnme. 

He never ate any of it. All through he 

managed to ^et fresh eggs (he had a hen 
or two in hia garden) ; and the menu of 

some of ilia dinners — " oj^ter soap, leg of 

mutton, roast duck," and turkey on 

Tiianksgiving Day — is a decided contrast 

to the fare of the Parisians in general 

To the last chickens could be bonght; 

they went up to forty francs apiece I 

Batter in November was twenty francs a ■

Sound; eggs, seven and a half francs a ozen ; a cat, dght francs ; a rat, two ; 

dop, from two to three francs a pound. ■

Mr. Washbume says nothing of the 

lectures and locitations (all the actors and 

actresses helping gTatia) : so strange they 
must have been m the dark candle-lighted 

theatres. Bat he notes that all through 

there were twenty-three daily papers — 

publishing, perhaps, the bi^est amount of 

rabbish that has ever been poured upon 

the world ; and he also notes the strange 

fact that the " Journal Offioiel," and other 

high-class papers, took to publisliing essays 

on Oondorcet and Vauban, and giving the 

correspondence of Lee and Wasldngton I ■

What astonished bim most was that, up 

to quite late in December, the horses — ca- 

val^, artillery, and all — were in wonderfully 

good order. They fared better than the poor, 

among whom by that time the mortality be- 

camefrightful. One does notwonderthatthe 

"Red" papers called loudlyfor a rationing 

of everybody, and a con&scation of the 

private stores on which people Uke the 

Rothschilds made good cheer. ■

Had this been done, nudoubteiJly the 

city could have held out till the Oermans 

were forced to break up the siege ; for, 

thoQgh, had they attacked at once they 

might have got in without much trouble — 

" as easUy as the ConfederatoB might have 

got into Washington after Bull Run " — the 

defences had, by the end of October, been 

so strengthened as to be almost impregnable. ■

Stranger even than the good looks of 
the horses seems to an outsider the absenoe ■

11= ■
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of all attempta on provluon shopi. The 

people, when fuel grew scarce, pnlled down 

the bo&Tdingg roond r&eant apaoet ; the 
Oovemmenti cat down all the treei in the 

Champa and along the avenoea ; bnt only 

oneday after the armistice had began woi the 

great central market broken into and every 

thing looted ; the sellers had ref nud to lower 

their pricea, and the people were atarving. 
Till then it had seemed aa if men of ^ 

views had made op their minds to gink 

their differenoee, and poll together in face of 

the enemy. Wotdd they coald have gone 

on doing so dnring the Commane I As it 

iraa, there were two or three attempts by 

the £eds to tnm oat the Government ; bat, 

when they failed, not a man was pnt in 

prison, and no one thought of pnttbg any 
one to death. ■

Of the fighting, one eannot even now 

speak without horror — so many valoable 
bvea worse than wasted; for every defeat 

made things more hopeleea Tne French 

foaght desperately — raw troops moat of 

them. Mobiles and National Guard. In the 

fights at the beginning of December, one 
regiment loat twenty-three ofSceis. Some 

of these. Commandant Franchet! and 

General B«nanlt, were men whom the 

country could ill spare; ■

There is nothing thrilling in Mr. Wash- 

bame'a story, except for tn(»e who read 

between the lines, and who have imagination 

enough to picturo what it means to be 
cut off from the outer world for over foor 

months (yoar only papers being the frag- 

ments found on German prisoners), with 

news of fresh dieaaters constantly coming 

in, and the psor suffering and dying in 

silence. Well may the United States' 

Miaister,aa he gives the "menu " of the good 

things he had for Christmas, say he aoes 
not know how he could have endured it 

for a week had he been a FrendimaiL 

Then came that apiberul bit of " bounce " — 

the German occupation ; and then ill feeling 

againat the resident Germans — of whom 

Mr. Washbume was now feeding two 

thousand nine hundred — got stronger. 

Seventy more Germans had managed to 

come in without leave, some bringing money, 

etc , to their country people, and the police 

had much ado to protect them from the 

F»risians, and send them off to YersaUleB. ■

The Gommnoe soon followed, its sue- 

cess being dne to tha seizing by one of the 
National Guard of the cannon at the 

Butte Montmartre. Insurgenta who have 

not cannon cannot hope to do much in 

these days. ■

mni , ■

the Conunaae ; he apeaka of its members 

aa " wretched creattuee, who (oond th«n< 

aalvea the d^wdtory of ao inaorrectionary 

and lawless power." Yet he owns that it 

was at the onteet immensely popular ; over 

a hundred thonaand pe(^ took part at 

the installatioD. Everybody beliered that 

Thiers would make terms; almost cmry 

city in France begged him to do so. But 

he preferred war " k outranoe " against 

his countrymen, while the Pnissians were 
at Saint Denis. ■

Everybody knows Uie Oommiuie'a career: 

shells bofsting in the streets ; the terrible 

fire of Mont Yal^rien mowing down tiie 

National Guard as they tried, day after 

day, to come to grips with the Yersaillee 

troops; the overthrow of the Venddme 

Column, " because the Commune, having 

at heart the common welfare of all people, 
could not stomach a monument which de- 

tailed the triumphs of a tyrant over oon- 

qaered nations ; " the burning of the 

guillotiaa in front of Voltaire's statne — 
what a mad dance 1 ■

Surely Thiers, who had not been shot 

up for four months, might have had a little 

pity for his count^men whom the sudden 

break-up of the iron ring had thrown into 
Buch wild effervescence. ■

"All the npper part of the Champs 

EiyE6ss completely deserted for fear of 

the shells," says 3Ir. Washbume, on the 

nineteenth of April. And, all the while, 

Thiers's bolletina were things to break a 

feeling man's heart. Instead of listening 

to any overture for peace, that little man 
of adamant — far harder than Bismarck^ 

amused himself, and edified his country 

readers (I was then travelling in Tooraine 

and Anjou, and read his posters in every 

village) by calUng the Communards bad 
names: ■

" Those tigers in human form, those 

'bS:ea fanvea,' made another desperate 

attack ; bat our brave troops hunted them 
back into their den," ■

What a war I ■

Mr. Washbume waa soon at his old 

work, getting Germans out of Paris. Only 

this time they were not real Germans, bat 

Alsatians and Lorrainers, who preferred 

going home and living aa German subjects 

to staying in Paris with the chance of 

being enrolled in the National Gaaid and 

sent out to be shot by the Yersailleae. 

Throughout he was treated with marked 

respect. When he went to Maaw, to see 

the imprisoned Archbishop, he took him ■
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some neirapftpen and a bottle of old 

Madeira — both against the rnlea — but the 

Goremor let him do aa he liked. Again, 

on the twenty-firat of May, Baonl Rigault 

gave him an aatograph order admitting 

him to see the Archbiahop jiist a few days 
before the latter was shot. ■

Here, again, Thiers's fieadiah obstinacy 

coat " the hostages " their lives. Blanqni, 

the famous Communist, was a prisoner at 

Versailles; "Send him to us,', swd the 

Communaids, " and instead ve'll give you, 

not only the Arahbishop, but PreeiJent 

Bonjeau and the vhole lot of them ; " bat 

Thiera would not ; and so " the hostages " 

remained in prison till, when the Versail- 

leae were in the city, and the Communarda 

were fighting leaderlesa with the despera- 

tion of rata in a hole, a band of ruffians 

came round and killed them "in Tevenge." 

And no one can wonder; for the cold- 

blooded bmtality of the other side, Uie 

cynical cruelty of Marquis Gallifet, the 

sbootiogs at the Orangeri**, left them plenty 

to revenge. Any day for more than a 

week before^ bad the Versaillese shown the 

least dash, they might have come in and 

saved " the hostages," and prevented the 

burning of the HOt«l de Ville, and almost 

every other bit of mischiel But they had 

not a particle of da«h; they lay outside 

pounding away with their monster guns — 

Mr. Washbume thinks the battery of 
Montretout was "the most terrible the 

world has ever seen ; nothing could live 
nnder its Gre and that of Mont Val6rien " — 

throwing in fifty shells for every one that 
the Prussians had thrown. The Tuileiies 

were just in the line of fire, and were pro- 

bably destroyed by the Versaillese shelli. 
No one can tell. ■

It was a worse reign of terror than 

Bobespierre'a ■

Every child who was in the streets carry- 

ing a milk-can was shot down aa a petroleum 

carrier. There were a few real p^trolenses, 

DO doubt; the famine of the first siege; 

the brutal hardness of Thiers ; the hope- 

lesB disappointment of all the grand ex- 

pectations of a reign of justice and brother- 

hood had maddened some poor creatures 

up even to that pitch. Bat to talk of an 

organised plan and an enrolled army of 

petroleum women is simple folly. A little 

kindDeBC and management at the beginning 

would have given a very different turn to 
aUthla. ■

Mr. Washbnme's account shows that the 

Commune was not so easily beaten after all. 

l^ere was quite a week of desperate street ■

fighting. The Vergaillese would never have 

ventured in had not a servant, one Ducatel, 

in the office of the Ponts et ObauBaSes, 

gone out on the tw«nty-first of May, and 

hoisting a white pocket handkerchief, told 

the Versaillese there was nothing to stop 

their coming in near the St. Cloud gate ; 

he brought them id, in fact, and they at 

ones occupied the Pont du Jour, and be- 

gan attacking the barricades. ■

The Communards had expected that 

they would try to come in along the Arc 

de Triomphe road. I remember the enor- 

mous barricade jast by the Place de la 

Concorde, Every passer-by bad to atop 

and throw a spadeful of earth on it. 

Mr. Washbume sajs that it took thirty-six 

hours' hard fighting to beat them oat of 

that big barricade, although they were 

taken in flank and rear. How many 
fell on both sides will never be known 

— and all that little Thiers might be 

Preadent, till MacMahon kicked him 

ignomiuioutly out Mr. Washbume saw 

children, the oldest not fourteen years of 

age, dead in the Avenue d'Antin. They 

had been taken for petrole um- throwers ; 

but, as he admits, " the innocent and the 

guilty snfi'ered alike." One remembers how 

nearly the correspondent of the "Daily 

News " was carried off to the Orangerie — 

Le., to certain death; happily, he aaw in 

the crowd a Belgian attache whom he 

knew, and shouted to him to tell the 

officers who he was. " I saw five hundred 

men, women and children, who had been 

arrested indiscriminately, being marched 

off to Versailles. The people hooted them 

as they passed ; a well-dressed woman left 

the gentleman she was walking with, and 

stmck many furious blows at some of the 

female prisoners. Large numbers of the 

National Guard were summarily executed." 
Several Americans were arretted. The 

Versaillese swore that a shot had been fired 

out of an American board ing-houae on the 

Boalevaid Haussmann ; the soldiers borst 

in, and seized a Miss Herring, a Mrs. Crane, 

and others, only refraining from shooting 

them because it was plain they were not 

French, An American merchant^ Mr. 

Carter, waa mistaken for a Communud, 

and captured by a howling mob, crying, 

" £ mort 1 " Fortunately an officer recog- 

nised and rescued him. And so, after 

seventy-one days, thiq second siege — far 
more terrible than the first — ended in 

blood and fire; the filing of some of the 

Dobleat buildings ; the blood of uncounted 

Communards — over eighty thousand were ■
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arrested, of whom all who were not lent to 
New Caledonia were shot. ■

Mr. Washbniiie has, u I said, no lyiii' 

path7 with the coble aspiratiODB of each 
members of the Commune as Gustave 

Flonrens. He does not STen mention the 

brothers Eeclna, men of edence, for whose 

release, when captnied by the Versaillese, 

all the learned societies in Earope pe- 

titioned. He is obliged to note the high 

sense of honour with which Beslay pro- 

tected the Bank and preeerved the national 

credit. Bnt worse than his want of sym- 

pathy is the bad taste with which he de- 

Bcnb«8 his interview with Paschal Grouaaet, 
Miniater of the Interior ; ■

" I shall never forget what strange im- 

pressions came over me in finding myself 

in relations with sncb a man holdiDg such 
an ahsnrd and ridicolona title to conside- 

ration." ■

Why more absurd than that a raU- 

splitter should become United States 

President 1 It ia strange how conservative 

many Americans become when they go 
abroad. It is stianeer how fierce a hatred 

against anything uke Commnnism has 

grown up among the edncated Eepnblicana 
of the Union. ■

Gronsset was a highly-educated man, a 

young Corsican newspaper writer. He 
was Victor Noir's second when Peter 

Bonaparte shot him dead. Thiers and 

Ooizot had both begun life in the same 

way, and, as to the Commune being " the 

tyranny of a few," Mr. Washbnme con- 

fesses that, to his amazement, " the vast 

majority of the Parisians were not only 

in sympathy wilh it, but abetted and 
sustained it in its career of crime and 

blood." ■

Other writers have seen less " crime and 

blood " in the career of the Oommnne thaa 

in that of its destroyer Thiers. Certainly, 

the greater part of the bloodshed was 

directly due to him and to his fatuous and 

pitiless obstinacy. He wonld not make 

peace ; he was determined to strike terror 

and to punish to the attermost. Heavei 

forbid that, if such things ever happen 

among us, we should have men in power 
like bun ; for his destruction of the Com- 

mune did not end the struggle. ■

" Force is no remedy ; " and, by-and-by, 

unless "capital" makes due conceEsions, 

and submits to the passing of a Poor law 

— " that Communist institution," as Con- 
tinental CouHetvattves call it — there will 

be more fighting in Paris, and perhaps a 

repetition of the wild work of 1871. ■

APPEENTICES IN EAST LONDON. ■

A CENTITRT or two ago, and who were 

more in evidence than the London 'prentice 

boys, always ready to defend their privilegca 
and immunities t The careful and m- 

dustrioos apprentice we all seem to know ; 

he marries his master's daughter, and is 

greeted eventually as " my Lord Mayor" ; 

while for the idle one there is nothing too 

bod ; from pitch and toss, he rises by 

gradual degrees to the summit of wicked- 

nesa ; for him the fetters of Newgate, and 

the rope that hangs from Tyburn tre«. 
Bat with the efflux of time the race of 

apprentices has declined. The true appren- 

tice, bound to a master in hia oriut, by 

valid indentures, and who will become 

himself a master, in virtue of good work- 

manship and without reference to the 

capital at his disposal, is but an isolated 

survival of an organisation of labour which 

has now well-nigh perished. And the 

great importance of early technical instmc- 

tion, in the practical way of making things 

that are sold in the open market and in 

workshops where the practical wonts of 
customers are studied as well as artistic con- 

siderations I all this has led to a desire for the 

revival and encouragement of apprentice- 

ship, as avital and definite means of technical 
instruction. And hence has aristti the 

Apprentices' Exhibition, which baa found 

quarters at the new People's Palace in the 

east, where excellent technical classes in 

handicrafts of various kinds have already 
been established with much succest. ■

No longer, then, we seek the London 

apprentice in Cheapeide or Comhill ; bnt 

Inrther to the east, where trades and 

industries are growing up, which may help 

to check the abnormal growth of povttty 
and destitntioD. ■

There is a good deal to be learnt at the 

East Endj and nothing can be more 

strange and characteristic than the aspect 

of Whitechapel and the Mile End Boad 

on this morning of Boxing Day, when 

dozens of street attractions compete with 

those of the People's Palace, and the 

Apprentices' Exhibition. Mile End is a 

marvel in itself, that broad open road, in 

itself wider and more imposing than any 
of the famous streets of the weat of London, 

Here is a causeway as wide as an ordinary 

road, with a great border of waste ground 

on which a perpetual fair and market ia 

going oa Halfway across the street stands 

out an old-fashioned wooden pnblic-houM ■
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with fl BgittflfB uid lulliurdB nttliiuc in tho 

cold wint«t Tiod, Md the whole ertent aC 

ouuMra; and wutebordwis ciowdedufwr 

u the eje can ue with & moTing, awsjing, 

animated ciowd of tlie moat heiuogeneona 

oompocdtion : bst,taheo aa whole, of a dark 

and dingy oomplexion. And yet there aie 

WOBBD gay in ^parel, and with hats and 

boBBata of aatonuiung richnsii and colour ; 

tken are dashing ooatermongem with a 

kll-gipey pictnrfBqoeneBB in Uis rich ailk 
ken£iaf and tall sombre hat of thw 

Sunday attire ; there are flaunting placardi, 

tM, from the boothi and atalk ; bat still 

Uw general effect ia dark and grimy, a study 

in bUek and white, with tbs white part left 

ooL With all this crowd upon tba feetive 

aide of the street, the " trottob" oppoaite 
ifl ^most deserted. ■

Along the road between, then nua on 

wbada a traffic aa strange and raried aa tkat 

at the casiaway : donkeya and barrows daah- 

ingalong at fiul speed ; baaraei and funeral 

toaine; sportiDg dog-oarts and batobett' 

taana, mingling with tawdry blue br&m-oars 

and parti-coloored omnibtueii Aad ban, 

bj all that is iemarkiJ)le, eomea an equi- 

page, the like of whi^ oonld noirtisre 
«lae be aeau. A aeon or nore of Itttte 

OKhina, ragged, unkempt, and hmpf, 

hare chartered a pony-eart all to tham- 

aalTOs. In age they range from four to 

fourteen, and the drirsr is not one of the 

yet«rans of the par^; the old coster's 

cart is brimming orer with the little imps, 

bnt the pony doaa not aaem distressed — 

they nm pretty light, these little gamins ) 

YoD might pat a dozen of them in a sack 

and they woold not oatweigh one stont 

Norfolk farmer or Eiaex pig-dealer. ■

Dense as tbe esowd may be, it 

good ■ tempwed and oelj seeks to ke 

amoaed. Lond ia the laughter at any 

little contretemps. The thiee-card i 

have an eager and attentive gaUory of 

qpeotators; ue purae-trick men are gtasted 

with good humour and raillery. Orange 

peal litttta the eaiweway is prahtsioB, and 

great bairowa of oranges, and traya of 

oysters, whelks, and erery variety of shell- 

fish form the light refreshment of this 

great East-end "at home." From one end 

to another of this great trowdad ihtava^- 

fare, aa far as the eye can reach, there is 

•0 sign of a poltoemui's helmet There 

ace dark, damp cooits and alleys opning 

eat fe>m the great highway, where quar- 

reb and disputes are tife, and where 

half-tipsy eombataats may be seen rolling 

together in the gutter ; but nobody at ■

to mind them : sndi ai^ita and sounds are 

too common to excite aitlMr cariosity ta 
amusement ■

Of pabUo-kooaet there is no end— or of 

chapels eitlter; the entranoes to which 

are curiously intermixed, as well as the 
annonncementa of services at the one and 

of drinks and amusraoents at the other. 

Here and there are solitary paved courts 

surrounded by old-fashioned almahooses, 

which, when they were first planted there, 

no donbt were qoiet and raral retreated 

with only a paseing stage or mail eoacb 

to break in npon their banquillity. ■

The attraotiona of the atrest are some- 

what powerful, it must be owned : the 

hoane Jcriee of the knock - 'em - downs ; 

the rows of grotesque figures, whose 

battered maska tall of the inherent plea- 

sure of bashing and smashing, so tiuA 

to hit an inofiensive old guy on the head 
with a wooden ball afi'ords a more intense 

delight tlian the gaining of oranges or 

cocoa-nuts. Qreat, too, are the attractions 

of the sly little lotteries ; of the portaUe 

gaming tables, which oftni ^tpear and dii- 

appear in the twinkling of aa eye, alwa^ 
surrounded on the instent with a denae im- 

paaaable crowd. But in sfiite of all thaae 

vicdent delights there is a ■trooc and ateady 

stream of people of all elaaaet mrected to « 

narrow gateway, where one ootode is callJi^;, 

in the true showman's dialect, " Walk in, 

walk inj tiie charge is only threepenoe. 

Threepence admits to all the attraotiom ; 

walk in, if you please, to Uie Peopk's 
Palaca" ■

Foremost, of course, among the attrac- 

tions is the Apprentioes' ExhiUtiMi. 

There ia mads gnng on in the great 

hall ; there wiU be a gymnaatio show pm- 

sently, with a concert to follow ; dissolving 

views ; and a general round of amasunaata. 

Bat for steady old stagers who have been 

apprentices themselves oace upon a tias, 

there ore long galluiea filled wilii excellent 

but unassnmins work, oontributed by the 

held 'prentice lads of London, Not titat 

all the oontributom an fbmally appven- 

tioes, for, as has been alnady hinted, 

the ^vtem of apprentioeaUf has ratber 

gone to decay ; out anyhow they an all 
learners of one kind or another — a fair 

proportion, indeed, have been aotwl^ 

apprantiead by ttie Jewish Board of 

Guardians, a voluntarr asaooiation of tiw 

Jewish eommanity, which \o6kB after the 

poor of the race with a mal and jodge- 

ment worthy of all emalation, and eaiM at 

the roots of panperiam by putting oat its ■

'»= ■
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poor Ifuts to uiefol trftde& The Bystsm 

vas ODce, indeed, pnotiaed by Gentile 

Boards of Gnardiaiu ; but what it came to 

in their hands ia told without mnch exag- 

geration in the pages of " Oliver Tirist." ■

Bat beie aie the young printerfl first in 

evidence, with specimena of their settinEi 

composing, and printing ; and lithographic 

printers too, and artiata in the same walk, 

with deaigiiB and drawinga of merit. 

Another set of leameri ahow the pro- 

ceaaea of wood engraving ; and other jonng 

engraven follow suit with apecimena of 

copperplate, music, heraldic, bank-note, 
and other methods whether commercial or 

artistic. ■

Then there are bookbinden, ahowing all 

kinds of dainty covers for all aorta of booka 

in vaiione states and stages. And for the 

best of all these specimens — in which the 

progieis of a book may be traced from its 

tint appearance as a printed sheet to ita 

final apotheosis in Tellnm, roan, morocco, 

roaaia, or calf, or to its more modest des- 

tiny in cloth or boards — there are appro- 

priate rewards in the way of prizes, and 

stimnlating certificates of merit. ■

Then there are the decorative arts, which 

have experienced of late years sach an 

energetic revival, and which offer to the 

skilful and indaatrionB apprentice inch 

prospects of solid reward u the fntore. ■

Here appear the works of engravers on 

metal, and of wood carvers, with thote of 

art decorators, and designers, with neo- 

phytes far too limited in number for the 

demand of the workshop. ■

And with them come plaaterers and 

potters, and glaaa atainera and glaas em- 

bossers and writers, with ornamental glass 

painters, and glaaera of the same, while 

the hnmble but usefdl craft of sign writ«r8 

and ticket writers affords apecimena of the 

show and blazonry oE modem advertising 
efforts. ■

Of a distinct and distinguished grade are 

also the corps of instrament-mi^ers for 

philosophical, mathematical, or sorgioal 

purposes — the latter grim and cruel-looking 

enough, merciful aa their object may be — 

and these last lead naturally to crutches 

and wooden less, from a contemplation of 

which it is a relief to escape to the speci- 

mens of instruments constructed by young 

optieians. Musical inatrumenta come next, 

with specimens of organ and pianoforte 

work as well as the rollicking banjo and 
the martial drum. ■

Aa important as any ia the clasa of cabi- 

net makers, with specimens of all kinds of ■

fomiture; and chairmakera and nphola- 

terers, with many of the apeoial varieties of 

the class from makers of perambolaton to 

deaignera of coffins, have each a niche in 
the Exhibitioa ■

General metal-work, too, is promising in 

the works of its alumni ; and the jewellers 

and workers in precious metals have a claaa 
to themaelvei. Watch and dock-makers 

in embryo display marvela in movements, 

wheels, and escapements. And then we 

come to a display leas artistically inviting, 

but which haa its interesting side for the 

philosopher. " Model of a pair of panta- 

loons — Horse Quards Blue," gives the key- 

note oi the young tailor's ambition — or, 

perhaps it ia a tuloreas. for in tbis depart- 

ment female handiwork takes its place. 

Then we have hatters, furriers, weavers, 

dressmakers and milliners, all of whom 

have specimens of their entt to exhibit. ■

Carriage-building, hamess-maldDg, the 

great engineering corps, with machine- 

makers of variooB kinds, show 'pratttioe 

work of high merit. Then we have 

draughtsmen and architects in the budding 

stage, with the building and wood-working 

trades — of high importance in London, and 

subject to more violent changes in the way 

of prosperity and diatreas than any other, 

perhaps ; but here are those who mean to 

be the beat workmen of their clasa ; and for 

such there ia never lack of employment. 

Coopera and boat-builders are represented, 

too. Finally, electricity has, juatly, a class 

to itself with ita inatrument- makers, for 

whom the future, no doubt, haa much io 

atora. The young woodtuTnen>, too, have 

theii little show ; with theae a number of 

minor tradea and crafts, each with aome- 

thing to ofier in the way of 'prentice work. 

But the mo«t taking part of the exhibition 

was contributed by the Falaoe 'prentices 

themselves, being a portion of an artistic- 

ally-famiahed drawing-room — cosy, com- 

fortable, and attractive, all done from the 

deaign of the iustructor of the class, and 

executed by those under instruction at the 

Palace : a piece of excellent work all round , 

which promises well for tbe future of the 
technical classes. ■

But everything comes to an end, even a 

Boxing Day morning ; and with a glance 

at the fine Qaeen'a Hall, where an interested 

crowd of East-snders are watching the 

feats of a well-drilled troupe of amateur 

gymnaats — they are old friends from the 

Polytechnic, which has given the new 

Palace a friendly lead — with the notea of 

the piano, and the clash of sabies echoing ■

'^' ■
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in the ear«, we find our way inlo the tor- 

moil of the Mile End Road, where all the 

Am of the fab in prooeedio^; a« before. ■

^A CENTURY OP NEWSPAPERS, ■

1688—1788. ■

In tiie year when the timely advent of a 
Prinee of the Home of Nassan delivered 

OB from Popery and wooden shoes, the 

"Orange IntolUgencer " was inaagnrated 

by the Government of the day for the 

promolgation and support of their policy. 

PrectBely a hundred yean later, January 

the first, 1788, appeared the £rat namber 

of the "Timea"; the oenttuy of news- 

paper history, the more aalient character- 

iitics of which will heie be briefly noticed, 

lies conveniently marked by boondariea 

thOB elearly defined. ■

The "Universal Intelligencer," Decem- 

ber, 1688, was, in tmth, but a meagre 

production : it boasted only two advertise- 

menta ; a. brief paragraph described the 

selEOre of Jeffreys attempting to make hia 

(scape from hu enemies; sixteen lines 

were devoted to Ireland ; half as many to 

Scotland ; and it was annoonced how, on 

the sevenUi of the month, the Prince of 

Orange, making his way from Toibay to 

the metropolis, slept at the Be&r Inn at 

Hnngerford. Within a period of four 

yeara, however, no fewer than twenty-six 

newspapers made their appearance; the 

rapid increase being dne, to some extent 

at all events, to the additional facilities 

afforded by the Post Office, which, originally 

eatablbhed by Charles the First, bnt inter- 

rupted by the civil wars, was pot upon an 

improved footing when they came to an 

end, and still further extended in the reign 

of William and Mary. Bot no sooner was 

the Press emancipated from censorship at 

the close of the Revolution, than the 

Government itself fell under the censor- 

ship of the Press, and the resilt of the 

criticism, which politicians on both sides 

had to endure from their adversaries, be- 

came manifest in increased moderation 

when in cfSee, and diminished acrimony 

in opposition ; the Press, at length, ceased 

to he savage. The reign of Queen Anne, 

commencing March, 1702, witnessed a 

great development of Press activity; a 

Lw was passed granting copyright to 

kulbors; the first daUynewspaper appeared; 

persons of position began to contribute to 

the public prints ; bnt a stamp was imposed ■

on all newspapers, and a duty upon every 
advertisement. ■

With the reign of Anne, the power of 

cuiing the King s Evil ceased to be claimed 

and exercised by English Sovereigns. An 

advertisement was actually inserted in the 

"Public Intelligencer," May, 1644, to the 

effect that, from June to Michaelmas in 

that year, the Xing would diecontinae, what 

ii presnmptaously styled, "the healing of 

hia people," so that all were in this man- 

ner warned not to come up to London in 

the interval, and be put to needless trouble 

and expense. Bat though the ceremony 

of touching ceased, in this country, on the 

death of Queen Anne, the " Flying Post," 

April, 1738, announces, under the heading 

"Bologna," tbat the "Chevalier de Saint 

Geoi^e Hill " performed the ceremony in 

his chapeL Dr. Johnson — when a boy of 

five years of age — was brought to town 

from Lichfield, and, with two hundred 

otherx, received the Royal touch, thirtieth 

of Match, 1714; but bis recollections of 

the ceremony in after life were, as may be 

imagined, somewhat vague. ■

When the country began once more to 

breathe freely, and Protectant ascendancy 

was established under Dutch William, the 

true valae of advertising appears to have 

first dawned upon the public mind. In 

the " New Observator," seventeenth of 

July, 1689, appears the following announce- 

ment, bearing on the politics of the time. 

" Orange cai^a representing the late King'd 

reign and expedition of the Prince of 

Orange, namely : My Lord Jefferies in the 

West hanging of Protestants ; the ordinary 

raasB-honse, palling down and burning by 

Capttun Tom and hie mobile ; the Jesuits 

scampering, etc., with many other remark- 

able passages of the times, and effigies 

^f our gracious King William and Queen 

Mary, curiously engraven in lively figures. 

Sold by Duncan I^ewman, printer and 

publisher of the ' New Observator,' " a 

journal whose editor was Burnet, the great 

Protestant Bishop, who wrote the " History 

of the Reformation," and of his own " Life 
and Times." ■

The earliest daily paper which had any 

lengthened existence was the " Daily 

Conrant," which appeared about the year 
1703. In the first number it excused ita 

■mall size on the ground tbat it was 

deugned to give all material news as soon 

as every post arrived, and thai it waa con- 

fined to half the compass of other jonrnala 

in order to save the public at least half ths 

impertinence of ordinary newspapers. ■
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Ab eaxly u Jane, 1695, the " Poitboy " 

had been atotted u a daily paper. Bnt 

theoa early attempts appear to have been 

by no means saccessful; and, in 1721, there 

were but two duly newi|)aperB in existence. ■

In the papers of this period the foreign 

inteUigence is the fnlkst and best re- 

ported; home news consists of vagoe 

nunonrs, bints, and obicare illasions, thue : 

" 'Tib said the Czar of MuscoTy was at 

the Flayhoiise on Saturday to see the 

Opera." "I hear the revel in the Temple 

wiJl end on Friday next, at which time 

there will be a masqnerada" "They con- 

tinue to say that we shall bombard Sallee 

in the spring, and so destroy that nest of 

pirates." — " Postboy," January, 1697. ■

The cause of this state of things was to 

be found, probably, in Eaar of the law, and 

painful remembrance of the ear of the 

censorship, rather than in any lack of curi- 

oaity or public interest in domestic affairs. ■

Strange titles were not unfrequently 

adopted. Thus, in the year 1700, a weekly 

newspaper was commenced under Uie title 

of the " Morning Mercury ; or, a Farce of 

Fools ; " and some years later i^peared the 

" BritJsh Apollo ; or, Curious Amusements 

for the Ingenioos, to which are added the 

most material oocorrenoea, Foreiga and 

Domestic. Performed by a Sodety of 

Gentlemen" — a paper upon whicb the poet 

Gay comments as specially recommending 

itself to notice by dedding wagers at cards. ■

Quaint titles are to M found, indeed, 

much later in the ceatory, for, in 1749, 

appeared a newspaper called, "All Alive 

and Merry; or, the London Daily Post," 
• characteristic feature of which was the 

jests which appeared in its columns ; not, 

indeed, that they were of a very high 
order. ■

In 1765 newspapers appeared under t^ 

extraordinan titles oE the "DeTil," 

"Man," "Old Maid"; sod later still we 

find the " Prater," the *' Crabtree," and 

the " Busybody." ■

Among distingoished political cribios of 

this period was the author of " Robiaeon 

Crusoe," which was first given to the 
world in the columns of the "London 

Post," and within forty years went through 

as many editions. ■

In 1702, Defoe was sentenced to die 

pillory for pabliabing a pamphlet entitled, 

"A Short Way with the Dissenters." It 

was, while confined in Newgate on account 

of this satirical pnblicfttion, that he started 

a weekly newspaper, printed on four 

quarto pages, entitled the " Review of the ■

Affabs of State " — a journal which be 

maintained until the imposition of the 

newspaper tax some nine years later. ■

Early in the century i4>peared also tlu 

first of a group of publications which, 

though they contained advertisements, 

gave occasional intelligence of paiaine 

events, snd, when the stamp was imposed. 

Buffered equally with their political rivals, 

yet would not at the present day be ac- 

counted newspapers. Of such as the 

"Tatler" — cmnmenced in 1709 by Addison 

and Steele, in which the latter wrote many 

papers under the signature of "Isaac 

Bickersteth," contributing, indeed, one 

hundred and uxty-eight ont of two hun- 

dred and sevuily-one papers of which the 

work consist^ and in imitation of which 

the "Female Tatler," {nvfessing to be 

edited " by Mn. Crackenthorpe, a lady 

who knows everything," speared the 

same year ; others of this otasa were the 

"Spectator," "Guardian," "Englishman," 
and the " Freeholder." ■

Swift used his ready pen on behaU of the 

Toriea In the columns <d the "Examiner"; 

and Addison sought^ throu^ the influence 

of the " Freeb<udcr," to neutralise the 

injury inflicted on hk party 1^ the fierae 
invectire of the Dean of Saint Fatrick'a. 

As a result of this continued war of words, 

the whole nation became politicians, and 

"our island whicb," says the "Freeholdoi," 

" was formerly a nation <d saints, may now 
be called a nation of statesnken." ■

The "Spectator" (No. 462, 1712) thus 

dilates upon the general thirst for news 

which had been created and inflamed by 
the recent wara " You must have ob- 

served that men who frei^uent coffee-houses 
are pleased with everything, so it be what 

they have not heard before. A victory 

or a defeat is equally agreeable. The 

shutting of a oardinal's mouth pleases them 

one post, and the opening of it another. 

They are glad to hear the French Court is 

moved to Marli, and are afterwards as 

mnoh deUghted with its return to Versailles. 

They read the advertUunenta with the 

same curiosity as the articles of public 

news ; and are as pleased to hear of a pie 

bald horse that is strayed out of a field 

near lalington, aa of a whole troop of horse 

that have been engaged in any foreign 
adventure." ■

The year 1712 was of great importance 

in the newspaper wuld of the day, when 

a duty of a halfpenny on every hidf sheet 

and a penny tmevery whole aheet — besides a 

shilling for each advertisement — was im- ■
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nwed upon all newspapen and pamphleta. 

The baTOc oomnuUed among exuting 

p^MTS was vary great, and many wore 

imiDediately slopped. ' 'A facelions friend 

of mine," said Addison, " who lovea a pan, 

ealla this present mortality among authon, 
the fall of the leaf." The authorities were 

however, disposed to extend favour to 
some of those who wielded the new sonrce 

<rf power ; aod Steele, who had commenced 

life as a soldier, was rewarded with the 

Bitaation of Commissioner of the Stamp 

Office. Despite bis assertions to the con- 

trary, it has been suspected that Swift may 

have saggested to the Government the im- 

position of this tax apoD the Press. ■

After the first year or two, this duty was 

not exacted, and the Stamp Aet may per- 

haps, OB the whole, be regarded u living 

had a wholesome effect in purging the 

Pieu, and confining its management to 

men of character and responsibility. 

Among papers of note which were ex- 

tinguished by the operation of the Stamp 

Act was the " New Obeervator," the editor 

of which, John Tatchin, had soioe years pre- 

Tionsly fallen under the displeasure of 

Puliaiment) and whose enemies eventually 
bad recourse to violence in order to make 

away with him. For sympathy with Uon- 

mouth's rebellion, Tutchin bad been sen- 

tenced by Jeffreys to be whipped throngh 
all the market toinu of Dorsetshire. ■

" He is a young man," said the ju 

" but an old rogoe." Jeffreys raged at him 

so, that "no Billing«gata woman could 

scold worse." " I understand, sir," thun- 

dered he, " that you are a poet ; pray, sir. 

let you and I cap verses." It was in 
reference to the brave manner ia which 

Tatchin bore his frightful flsgtjlatioos— aa 

Defoe bore his punishment in the pillory- 

that Pope wrote : — ■

£&rleu OD high itood niuJMihed Drfoe, 
And Xntcbiu Bsgr&nt from tbe soonigs belov. ■

When Jeffreys was committed to the 

Tower by the Lord Mayor, his former 

ptie(Hier visited him and enqoired of him 

where his conscience was when he passed 

that fearful sentence upon him in the 

Weat } Soon aiterwarda a barrel of oysters 

was sent as a present to Jeffreys in the 

Tower; bat when they were turned out 

upcm the Uble, a halter fell out witii 

them, which " so palled his stomach that 

he ooiild eat none of them." The present, 

it was said, came from Tutchia ■

About this period, caricatures began 

find their way into the coontry, and the 

eaiiiest Engluh carieatore on the Soath ■

Sea Company is advertised in the " Post- 

boy," Juae 21, 1720, under the title of the 

" Bubblers Bubbled, or, the Devil take the 
Hindmost." ■

These were days when every conceivable 

thing was put up to raffte, and thus we see 

advertisements headed, " a SLZpeuny sale 

of lace ; " "a penny adventure for a great 

pie;" "threepen^ sales of houses;" 
gloves, chocolate, Hungary water, Indian 

goods, lacquered wore, (atm, eta, were 

notified to be thus dispoeed of, and the 

mob of ihe fur was called together to 

draw their tiekete by the same means. 

Playful announcements, redolent of humoor, 

appeared in tbe "Tablet," thus: "any 

ladies who have any particolor stories of 

their ocqnuntance wluoh they are willing 

privately to make public, may send tiiem 

by the penny post to Isaac Bickerstaff, 

Esq. : enclosed to Mr. John Morphen, 
near Stationera' HalL" A lion's month 

truly wherein to drop morsels of BoandaL ■

The brutal character of tbe customs and 

amusements, too generally prevalent, may 

be gsthsred from paragraphs oontaintng 

the intelligence of the day. ■

Skittle grounds, in and about Weetmina- 

ter were cloeed by order of the Middlesex 

Magistrates, as tending to induce servants 

and apprentices to idle away their masters' 

time and embezde their money. Cook 

matches sometimes lasted a week, and 

there are references to bull-baiting, and, 

worse still, to dreesing-ap mad hullB with 

fireworks, in order that they might be 

worried with dogs. ■

Here is a cmsracteristic annonneement, 

at the close of the year 1712, nucheoked 

by tbe duty charges: "This is to give 

notice that there is a young woman bom 
within 30 miles of London will mn for 

£50 or XlOO, a mile and a half, with any 

other womui that has lived a year within 

the same distance ; upon any good groond, 

as the parties concwned may agree to." ■

PabUc combats between women were 

likewise extubited ; the precaution that 
each should hold bolf-a-orown in her 

hands being][exacted, in order to prevent 

scratching. ■

Between the years 1680 and 1766, when 

the slave trade was abolished, tbe in&moos 

traffic in negroes tore from their homes and 
transferred to Jamaica alone no fewer 

than nine hundred and ten thousand Afri- 

cans ; as a result, negroes became quite 

oonunon in England, and altogether dk- 

placed thar Oriental or Moorish pre- 

decesMna. In the "ToUet," 1?0», a ■

"* ■
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negro boy is thus offered for eale : " A 

black bo;, twelve years of age, fit to wait 

on a gentlemaD, to be dispoied of at 
Dennia' eoffee booie in Finch Lane near 

&e EoTal Exchange :" and nineteen yean 

later, the home trade was still fionriahing, 

forthe"Dail7 Journal," September 1728, 

announces : " To be sold, a Negro boy, 

aged eleven years. Enqairs of the Virginia 

Coffee-house, Tiireadneedle St., behind the 

Royal Exchange." ■

Notices of marriage were in the days 

whereof we write pablished in a form 

which would astoredly excite astonishment 

at the present day. For example, in the 

year 1731, we are informed that "the Rev. 

Mr, Staines, of York, twenty-six yean of 

age, had been married to a Leicestershire 

lady, upwards of eighty years old, with 
whom he was to have X8000 and X300 a 

year, and a eoach and foor daring life 

only." It will be remarked that several 

important points are in this announce- 
ment left undecided. ■

The following obituary notices are like- 

wise of contemporary date : " Died, last 

week at Acton, Gfeorge Villeas, Ex] , 

formerly page of preference to Queen 

Anne, said to have died worth £30,000. 

— Mr. Ridley, a paymsster Serjeant, as he 

was drinking a pint of be^r at the Savoy. 

— On Friday, Mr. Feverel, master of the 

Bear and Rammer tavero, Crerard St, who 

was head cook to Xing William and Qaeen 

Anne, reputed worth £40,000." ■

In 1731 appeared the first number of 

the " Gentleman's Magazine," which still 

exists as the oldest periodical in the British 

Empire, or, probably, in the world. At 

the period of its £rst issue, the actnal 

number of jonrnals published in London 

was twenty-two, and in the provinces, 

twenty-three, and it was started by Edward 

Cave, printer, of Saint John's Gate, Cleik- 

enwell, an intimate friend of Dr. Johnson. 

If we except the meagre reports which 

appeared from about the time of the seces- 

sion of George the First, down to 1737, in 

" Boyce's Register," the " Gentleman's 

Magazine" was the first pnblication in 

which — and only then after the close of 

each sesuon — appeared a record of the 

debates in Parliament Gavb, with one or 

two friends, obtained admission to the 

Houses, and took notes of what they 

heard, snbsequently adjonming to a neigh- 

bouring tavern to compare and amplify the 

record. The work of reprodncing speeches 

from these cnide memoranda devolved npon 

other hands ; and in November, 1740, Dr. ■

Johnson — himself bat onoe in the gallery 
of the Hooae of Commons — succeeded 

Guthrie, who wrote a history of England 

which nobody ever reads, as writer of 

Parliamentary speeches for the "Gentle- 

man's Magasine ; " aa he was himself fol- 

lowed, March, 1743, by a saocessfal stadent 

of his style. Dr. Hawkeswoith. These 

reports of the proceedings of Parliament 

were headed, " Debates in the Senate of 

Lillipnt ; " and saoh waa the risk attendant 

on their prodaction, that they were an- 

nounced as pablished by the printer's 

nephew. ■

The story, told by Sir John Hawkins, 

relative to Johnson's report of a speech by 

Pitt, mast not be passed unnoticed. John- 

son, Wedderbam, Francis, and a party of 

gentlemen were dining one day with Foote, 

when a particular speech of Mr. Pitt was 
referred to as the beit which he had ever 

delivered, Aa the choros of praise sub- 

sided, Johnson remarked : "That speech I 

wrote in a garret in Exeter Street 1 " The 

company were lavish in their compliments, 

one, in particular, extolling Johnson's im- 

partiality, remarked, "that he had dealt 

out reason and eloqaence with an equal 

hand to both parties." " That is not quite 

true, sir," said Johnson. " I saved appear- 

ances well enough ; bat I took care that Ihe 

Whig dogs shoold not have the beat of it I " ■

We have now arrived at the era 

distinguished in the newspaper history 

of the period by the appearance of 

Henry Fielding, "the prose Homer of 

human nature," as a writer — zealous in 
defence of the House of Branswick — in the 

columnsof the"TruePatriot" Hismerci- 

less ridicule of the Jacobites, and vehement 

advocacy of the claims of the reigning 

dynasty, to which he was heart and soni 

attached, procnred for him the appoiut- 

ment of Magistrate at Bow Street. Fielding 

died at Lisbon, October, 1764, at the com- 

paratively early age of forty-seven, a victim 

to the irregularities of earlier life. On the 

day on which he quitted London for Portu- 
gal, he records, in his Jonmal, how the 

most melancholy snn he ever beheld arose 

and found him waking. " For by the light 

of this sun," he continaee, " I wa", in my 

own opinion, last to behold and take leave 
of some of those on whom I doted with 

mother-like fondness, unhardened by all the 

doctrines of that philosophical school where 

I had learned to bear pain, and despise 

death. I sobmitted endrely to Nature, 

and she made «s gr«at a fool of me aa she 

had ever done of any woman whatever; ■
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mider pretonee of giving me Irara to enjoy, 

ah« drew m« in to ■offar, tba c0miMkn7 of 

my little ones doiii^ eight boon ; and I 

dmibt wliether, in tfukt time, I did not 

nnde^o more than in all my diatemper." ■

The yeai 1715 witnesaed the commence- 

mant of the " General AdTertinr," a mc- 

ceufnl attempt to lely for support apOQ 

advertisemento alan& Tiisatrea now began 

to make tbenuelrei more oona^caoiu, for 

thii was the dawn of the era of Foote, 

M ae k l ip , and Garrick. Bat people had 

bean thoron^y frightened by the great 

eartfaqoabe at Lisbon; maaqnerades had 

been forbidden by law; puppet shown, 

rope-dancing, and china auctions grew 

■career and scarcer, ao that theeaietiea and 

follies of the town ceased gradually, from 

this time, to proclaim themelres through 
the medium of advertisements. ■

In November, 1758, Johnson devoted a 

number of the " Tatler " to an essay on the 

newspaper people of the day. The journals 

who opposed the "great Cham's" party 

bad gained an amount of inflnenea very 

distasteful to upholders of absolutist 

doctrinee, Qaoting the sarcastic definition 
of the functions of an ambassador as a 

"man of virtue, sent abroad to tell lies for 

the advantage of bis country," he adds an 

antithesis of his own, to the efiect that a 

" Newft-writer is a man without virtue, who 

writes lies at home for profit." " Journals 

are daUy multiplied," continues the Lsxico- ■

?-Bpber, " without increase of knowledga he tale of tha morning paper is told in 

tha evening, and the narrativea of tha 

evening are brought again in the morning, 
■o that the most eager pnrsaer of news is 

tired before he has completed his labour ; 

and many a man who enters the coffee- 

hoose in his nightgown and slippers, is 

called away to his shop, or his dinner, 
before he has well considered the state of 

Europe." ■

" Lord Bute called on me," says Bubb Do- 

dlngton in his Diary, " and we had much 

talk about setting ap a paper ; " the result 

of this conference was that May twenty- 

ninth, 1762, Smollett, author of "Boderick 

Random" and of the continuation ofHnme's 

History of England, brought out a news- 

paper called the "Briton," and it was no 

secret that the funds for its support were 

s'ipplied by Lord Bute, who was at the 

time Prima Minister to George the Third. 

Eight days after the appearance of Smol- 

lett's paper, tha " North Briton " came out 

under the editorship of Wilkes, supported 

by Lord Temple, and by Cburobill, the poet. ■

Era six months elapsed, the first-named 

journal ceased to exist, but the latter made 

its way gradually until in the celebrated 

number forty-five, Wilkes declared that 

falsehood had been uttered in the King's 

speech on the opening of Parliament, 1762, 

upon which a generu warrant was issued 

against the aathors of the libel. ■

Churchill entered Wilkes' room at the 

very moment when he was being appre- 

hended, and only escaped in conseqnence 

of the presence of mind with which Wilkes 
addressed him. ■

Good morning, Mr. Thompaoo," aaid 

tha quick-witted prisoner ; ' ' how does Mrs. 

Thompson do I Does she dine in the 

country I " ■

Churchill was quick to take the hint. ■

"Mrs. Thompson," he replied, "is wait- 

ing for ma, and I only called for a moment 

to say, ' how d'ye do 1'" ■

The poet retired into the country, and 

escaped all search. After a long debat«, 

general warrants were declared illegal, and 

the Law Courts gave heavy damages 

against those who bad arrested Wilkes, his 

printer, and publisher, under the insufficient 

authority of a miniaterial order. Horace 

Walpole, in one of his letters, relates a 

pillory scene in connection with tha " North 

Briton." "Williams, the ex-printer of the 

' North Briton,' ' he says, " stood in tha 

pillory to-day — February the fourteenth, 
1765 — in Palace Yard. He went in a 

hackney coach, the number of which was 

forty-five. The mob erected a gallows 

opposite him, on which they bung a boot 

— a jack boot, alluding to Lord Bute's 
Cbriatian name. A collection was tiien 

made for Williams, amounting to near two 

hundred pounds, and the money placed in 

a blue bag, trimmed with orange, the 
colours of the revolution." ■

The two fotloffing advertisements ex- 

tracted from papers of the period, may be 
commended to the attention of those who 

are in the habit of expressing opinions as 

to tha decadence of the British soldier, 

and the peculiar unpopularity of modem 

military service. ■

" Deserted, from tha 16th regiment of 

Dragoons, William Bevan, aged 16 years, 

about 5 feet 6 inches high ; stoops a good 

deal as be walks, and but vary indifferently 

made ; whoever apprehends him, shall 

receive," etc, ■

" The Royal Regiment of Horse Guards, 

commanded by lught Hon. Marquis of 

Granby, is willing to entertain any young 

man under 23 yeara of age, having a good ■
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oharactar, itnight, and well iud«. Appl^ 

to tlis Qoutenauter, et&" ■

Shortly after the middle of the lait 

oeuttir;, the " FabUa Ledger " wm ituted 

by Newbery, of St, FaqI'i Chorohywd, 

tooa to namber among ita contribntors, 

nndei the name " A Citizflo of the World," 

a literary man, no len dutlngniahed bhw 
Oliver Goldsmith. Chattertou wrote for 

both political partiee; bat the Mma the 

hapleu yoath received for newspaper work, 

aa ahown by memoranda found in hie pocket 

book after hla deceaae, were small enough, 

thus : — Eaceived, " Foreign Journal," two 

shillinga ; " Middleaex JotuiuJ," eight 

shillingB and aizpence. ■

The excitement connected with the 

" North Briton " was followed, a few yean 

afterwards, by a feeling no leu intente, 

ronoadby thaletteraof "Joniaa." At this 

time leading articles appearing, as we now 

see them, ponctoally day by day, were an- 

knows, and unpaid volunteers who com- 

mented boldly on political events, adopted 

a ugnat^iuV' ■

"na first of this series of seventy letters 

appeared in the " Public Advertiser," on 

the twenW-third of April, 1767 ; and the 

laet on the second of November, 1771. 

Though there is, even now, no absolute 

certainty aa to the author, the opinion is 
all but oniveraal that the writer was Sir 

Philip Francis. Lord Campbell considered 

the evidence in favour of the identity of 

"Junius" with Francis to be so strong 

that any jury would pronounce a verdict in 

his favour ; and Macanlay and Brougham 

have alike recorded their convictirai that, 

if Francis be not the anther of the letten, 

no reliance can ever be placed upon cir- 
cumatantial evidence. ■

In connection with the name of JaniiiEi 

oocnrB that of Henry Woodfall, printer of 

the " Fablic AdverUser," who, when only 

five years ot age, received half-a'Crown 

from Pope in approval of tiie correctness 

with which the boy read to him a page of 

Homer in the original Qreek. ■

Qarrick was one of the ehareholdere of 

this paper, and Nichols, speaking of it in 

hia "Literary AnecdoE«B," aays that it was 

regarded as freehold estate, and that shares 

in it were sold by auction aa regularly as 

those of the New River Company. Be- 

tween Janaary, 1769, and December, 1771 

— during which period the Junius letters ^i- 

peaced — the circulation rose from seventy- 

four Uiousand eight hundred to eigl^y- 

three thousand nine hundred and fifty. 

These were the days when Fleet marriages ■

smd tb« seandab 

were in foil swing, and 'a 

Weekly Jownal^ stBt«that: ■

"After an innOTtioB of marriage 

regiaton^ kept wittain Uka nlei of the 

Fleet Prison, no las tlno thirty-two 

couples ^ipeand to hare bem j(^ed 

together within four days, Uiongh the Aet 

of Parliament assigned a penalty of two 

hundred pounds <hi every minister so 
ofTeoding, aad one hundrw pounds eac^ 

en penona thna married in oontnveiiti<m 

of the rtatate. It is reported thkt one 

clei^yman, at least, niakea five hundred 

pounds per annum of IHrinity jobs after 
that maimer." ■

The following is a bir specimen of the 

kind of advertisements puUlshed by these 

gentlemen : ■

'■ G R— At the True Chapel, at the (M 

Bed Hand and Mitre, three doors up Fleet 

Lane, and next door to the White Swan, 

marriages are performed by authority, by 

Rev. Mr. Symson, educated at the ITnl- 

versity of Cambridge, and late Obaplain 
to the Earl of Rothea. N.B.— WiUtout 

impoution." ■

Dramatic criticism only found its way 

into the newspapers in the days of Foote, 

whose sketches of contemporary joamaliBm, 

as for instance in The Bankrupt, The 

Capuchin, and the Patron, are exaggerated 

with much bttteinesa of temper and gross- 

neas of caricature. Prior to 1770, indeed, 

editors paid — in one case, at least, as much 

as two hundred pounds animally — for in- 

telligence as to what was going on at the 

respective houses, and would reward the 

messenger who fint brought them the copy 

of a playbill with a shilling or half-a- 

crown. It is said that when doly-qoalified 

representatives were first sent by news- 

papers to the pit of the theatre and to the 

Bedford Coffee Hotue, tiiey were received 

with implacable hostility. ■

In 1782, Sheridan, nine yean after his 

marriage with Miss Linley, " the fair maid 

of Bath," started a weekly newspaper called 

the " Jesuit," with the object of holding up 

to ridicule the Tory administration of Lord 

Shelbume, a course which resulted in an 

action for libel b«Dg Inonght against the 

printer. The Government, meantime, re- 

signed, and the party which the " Jesuite' 

supported succeeded to power, Sheridan 

himself filling ihe office of Secretary to tiie 

Treasury. The prosecution was neverthe- 

less suffered to prooeed, with the result that 

the printer of the "Jesuit," who had nothing 

whatever to do with writing iixe incrim- ■
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iiutod article, vm impriaoned &» twstr* 

monUiB whlwat noeiving sympathy or 

attfloUon of any kind from Sheridan or hU 

party, irho were in the pleaitode of political 

power. But it ia time to annooDce the 

pablioatiou of tbajoomaJiwboH appearance 

w«a to he the goal of thii present notice,and 

record the isioa, First of January, 1788, of 

the first number of the " Times," by John 

Walter, of Printing House Square, in oan- 

tinnation of the " Daily Unireml Register," 

Di which nine hundred and tidr^-oine 

Bamben had jaeTionaly appeared. With 
the object of diminidung the number 

of orthognqihioal errors, b^ papers were 

fainted logographiedUy, that ia to say, 

stereotyped words and portioBS of wtvds 

were used instead of separate metal letters. 

Much merriment was indulged in at the 

expenae of the new plan; it was obvious 
that an aasoitmant of words suitable for 

tiie produotion of a rolumne of sermons, 
for mstanee, woold not avul to print a 

work on geogra^y or a series of philoso- 

phical transactiooa, and it was said that 

orders sach as the following would be sent 

to the type founder, "please forward a 

hundredweight, made up mseperateponnda, 

of " honourable gentlemen, loud chews, 

gracious majesty, fearful calamity, alarm- 

ing explosion, etc, etc" The new venture 

mMe no sensation in the world, nor gave 

any indication of future power ; indeed, for 

fifteen years snbsequent to its first appear- 
ance the circulation did not exceed one 

thousand copiea daily. Although there 

was a notice of the previous evening's per- 

formance both at Dmry Lane and Covent 

Garden, foreign as well as home intelligence, 

poetry, shipping news, and paragraphs of 

gossip, some of them somewhat doubtful in 

GharaietH, there was not a line in the shape 

of a leading article, nor was there any 

review of Iraoks. This advantage, how- 

erer, over contemporaty journals the 

"Times" always bad, namely, that its 

price was threepence, while only twopence 

half-penny was charged for the others. ■

An admirable description of the "folio 

of four pages," the newspaper of his day, 

about 17S8, isgivenby thepoet of Oluey.ia 

the "Ta>k," with which the present notice 
era eludes. ■

Catorncte of declamation thunder here ; 
There foreBta of nu msaning spread the page, 
in which all compreheDBioD wander loet ; ■

He re«t appears a wilderaesa of HtrangB 
Bat gar ooofiuioD ; roua tot the cbMie, ■

And lilies for the biom of faded iga ; 
Teeth for the toothlew, riasleta for the bald. 
Heaven, earth, and ooean plundered of Uieir i* 
Neotareous eaaenaea, OlTrnpian dewi. ■

liED TO"V\rERS. ■

Bt ELEAKOB 0. PRICE. ■

JnUor itT " Qtrafil," "' AlEiia." Ms., t(c ■

CHAFTER V. — CELIAS LOVER. ■

There was a small dinner-party at River 

Gate that svening. It was not a very 

happy evcaiiog to any me o<Hicemed, except, 

perhaps, to the Canon, who liked ginng 

dinner parties, Mrs. Feroival was pain- 

fully aware that her son Vincent had come 

back from his boating in a very bad temper. 

At first she suspected that this must be 

beeaoie of Paul, and that the secret of the 

engagement had leaked out somehow. 

But she soon percuved that Vinoent and 

Paul were quite as little interested in each 

other as they had been at Easter. They 

were both watching Galia, to be sure : 

Vincent silently and sulkily; Paul silently 

and sadly : be had not yet bad a chance of 

speaking to her alone, and thought this 

party a real piece of barbarity. He anp- 

poeed they thonght that he was made nf 

patience. Then hia meditationa took the 

form of an admiration of Celia, which grew 

more ecstatic every moment How won- 

deriulty good she was I How nnielfish; 

bow kind! How prettily she talked to 

the old men ; how sweetly she amased the 

old ladies ; bow amiably she listened to 

that awful ass young Jackson, the new 

Minor Canon, and even played his accompa- 

nimentwhile he sang a song full of "Darling" 

— the horrid fool — looking at her all the 

time. It bored her to tears, that was plain; 

for she got up instantly, hudly wfuting to 

be thanked by the hopeless idiot, who was 

left standing by the piano, and came 

straight down the room, and slopped where 

Paul was planted behind a table. It waa 
overed with some of Mrs. Perrivat's moat 

preciooa curiosities, which he had been 

carefully examining one by one. Celia 

lingered a moment by the table, and looked 

up at him, smiling. He little knew what 

bis lady-love really was, or the trouble in 

her heart just then, and he looked at her 

as if he cued to know nothing bat his own 

love, and pride, and delight in her. ■
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"It iin't all for monef," thought the 

strange giil, trying to explain herself a 
little. " He ia anch a dear fellow. But he 

has stolen hia eyes from aome woman. Hit 

mother most have been lovely." ■

It seemed to her tiiat she had fbrgotten 

Paul's face in the weeks he had been awaf , 

and had only remembered hia other poi- ■

" I ahall be very happy," ahe thought, 
while he looked at her. "I wish this horrid 

worry had never happened." ■

" Whatareyon doing all alone hersi" 

she said to him lofcly. " Why don't yon 

sing, or play, or Bomething 1 Do — juat to 

show that poor little man what tinging ia.'' ■

But a triumph over Mr. Jackson seemed 

to Paul quite auDeoessary. Unlike many 

musical people, he was generous about 

other peoples musie. ■

" He's not 80 bad — except in his style 

of songs," he aaid. ■

"And I dared to play before yon — I, who 

can't play two right notes. Poor thing, 

how yon must have suffered I Why didn't 

yoD come and do it for me ] " ■

" Next time I will, if it's Jackson," aaid 

Paul ; and Gelia langhed. ■

"Do 20 and talk to Mrs. Arch- 

deacon," ahe said, and waa moving away, 

but be stopped her. ■

" I have a hundred things to say. Will 

you come out into the garden to-night, 

when they are all gone 1 There ia a moon 

— joat for a few minutes," he added qniokly, 

for it waa easy to see that ahe did not 

mean to say yes. ■

A sort of pained anxiety seemed to put 

ODt the light in his face. ■

"Am I never to have a chance of speak- 

ing to you t " he said in a whisper, leaning 

on the table, while ahe turned half airay, ■

"Oh, don't yon be unreasonable," ahe 

said, with an emphasis he did not under- 

stand. "You must trost me — I thought 

you did ! " ■

" I would trust yon with my soul ! " ■

" Then don't bother aboat the garden," 

said Celia lightly ; but her look and smile 

were quite reassuring, and scattered his 
troubles at once to the wind. ■

After all, he did not know what they 

were. The engagement was atill a secret ; 

therefore Celia was of course quite right. 

Some girls would have defied the chance 

of being found out ; the talk of servants ; 

poaaibly the prowlings of that odious Vin- 
cent. His noble Celia was too wise for that. 

She had left him now, and was laughing 
with the Archdeacon over the cartoon in ■

"Ponch." The light fell on her fur, bright 

bead, and flashed in little sparkles on the 

shiny ornaments of her black dress, which 

made her pretty arms and neck look ovea 

whiter than usnaL Her eyes amiled on 

every one ; but ao unaffected and uuoon- 

scions was she in her happiness, that no one 

could have gneued that she knew how 

desperately two men in the room were in 
love with her. The Archdeacon cettunlv 

thought himself her chief admirer, though 

he half auspeoted a rival in yoong Jackson. 

That youth, evidently, waa not good 

enough for her, and he himself was married. 

However, there was no harm in spinning 

out the interest of " Punch " as long as 

poaaible. Meanwhile Paul, a little shamed 

by the nnselfishneas of hia love, left the 

table of "objets d'art," and went to talk to 

Mrs, Archdeacon, who received him kindly, 

and asked questions about Switzerland. ■

Poor Fdul ! Celia might well ask him 

to trust her, for altogether she treated him 

very bidly that first evening of hia retom. 

She wiabed him good night before every- 

body, and went upstairs with her anut 

And then hia disappointments were not 

quite over, for when he wandered out, In a 

very sentimental frame of mind, to the 

moonlit terrace under her window, he found 

that some one waa there before him. 

Vinoent, sitting in a garden-chair, smoking 

Considering that the night was by no means 

a summer night, and that Vinoent was a 

shivery Indian, Paul thought thia the most 

ridiculous sight he had ever seen. Peibape 

Vincent suspected something, and did not 

think the match good ouough for his cousin ; 

besides, it was plain enough that he did not 

like him Anyhow, there would be no 

peace or freedom till Vincent was gone. 

Paul walked quietly away, giving up his 

hour on the terrace. Bat, thinking of the 

afternoon, and putting things together, he 

began to dielike Vincent as cordially as his 
kind nature could. ■

The next morsing thinga were rather 

better. The respectable, old-fashioned 

world of Woolsborongh was waked by its 

chiming bells to a Sunday of glorious gun- 

shine, still, serene, and veiled in golden 

mists wliich rolled off gradually, ■

Paul ran down the broad old atatrcase at 

River Qate ; all the doorv were open, and 

the home waa fbll of sweet morning air, 

and amelling of rosea, though a little of 
autumn too. ■

The tall dining-room windows atood 

open on the terrace. As Paul came into the 

room, Celia too came in from that outside ■
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FutulUe of soft light and flowers. She 

wu draised in white that mornmg, with a 
knot of red eunationB fastened at her 

throat Paul's momeot had come at last ; 

and he coold uy : " Now yon ara all my 

owi; I " withoot being interfered with or 

heard by any one bnt his lore herself. 

She was not demonstrative, certainly ; bnt 

he thonght nothing of that at the time. ■

"Why were you so cmel to me last 

night t " he said ; bnt then she freed the 

hand he was holding, and poihed him 

gently away with both of them, and would 

hardly give him one of her red carnations, 

though he begged for it humbly. ■

"Dear, how beautiful you arel" said 

Panl, when he had got his carnation, and 

had became a little more reasonable, as 

Celia called it. "And I let you send me 

away for the whole summer ! You wUl 

never do that again." ■

" Hash ! " she said, for the footman was 

coming in with a tray. She was sitting 

now in a large chair by the window, and 

Paol was standing opposite to her; she 

had refused to go out into the guden. 
She did not herself think that she was 

looking at all pretty that morning ; even 

Cella, as she rashly trusted to natnre to 

keep hei beantif ol, could not be qnile proof 

against the ravages of a bad night. Bat 

then, she never had a bad night : this was 

her first experience of such a horror, ex- 

cept the night after her father died. ■

" What are you going to do to-day t " 

■aid Paul " Cathedral^ day, I suppose 1 
I shall ask old Chanter if he will let m« 

play this afternoon," ■

Dr. Chanter, the Cathedral organist, a 

genius in his way, and an autocrat, was 

Paul's chief friend at Woolsborough. ■

"Will you give up the Cathedral to- 

day," said Celia, when they were alone 

again, " and do something for me t " ■

She was looking at him anxionaly; s 

ahadow of trouble had found its way into her 

eyea that morning, as Panl now began to see. ■

" What is the matter, dear 1 " be asked 

with sudden e^emesa. "Ofooniwl What 
cui I do } " ■

"Oh Paul, you will think me snch an 

odd girl," she sud. "I am going to treat 

you so badly. I want you to go ayoy to- 

day, to go off somewhere for a long walk, 

I mean, and not come back till the evening. 

Will you do this to please me, without my 

telling yon why ) " ■

One need batdlv say tliat Oelia knew 

the nature she had to do with ; she knew 

that an appeal like this would touch its ■

higheet point. StUI, it was a hard thing to 

ask of her yonng lover, who had been 

banished from her all the summer, and had 

scarcely yet seen or spoken to her since he 

came to Woolsboroagh. Paul looked at 

her imploringly; her eyes as they met his 

were mysterious, and told him nothing, 

except that she meant what she said. He 

made a little movement towards hei ; bat 

then the Canon's dignified step was heard 

slowly coming downstairs. ■

"Do you love me, Celia t" said Paul 

If yon do, it is all right, and I will give 

you my life itsell" ■

"Don't make conditions,'' she sud. "I 

don't want your life. There is another red 

pink for yon." ■

And then the Canon came creaking 

in, with his satisfied smile, and his hal^ 

confidential " Good morning, yonng 

people I" ■

Then came Mrs. Fercival, really kind, 

happy and smiling, and breakfast was very 

pleasant, though Celia had just turned 

Panl out of Paradise. In her presence, 

Paul was a little shy with the elder 

people, and she herself that morning did 

notseemiQclinedmnch totslk; bat Vincent 

did not appear, so that there was nothing 
discordant. ■

Afterwards Paul went off through the 

garden, and across the ferry, without a 

word to any ono of his intentions. ■

When the Cathedral bells had nearly 

done ringing, and Canon Perciral, looking 

very handsome in his surplice and college 

cap, had started off across the broad snn- 

shine of the Close, Oelia came down and 

overtook her annt at the door, Vincent had 

not yet appeared; but his mother had 

seen him, and explained that he had a 
headache. ■

"I felt rather angry with him last 

night," sud Urs. Percival " He kept yoa 
out too late on the river. It was hard on 

Paul He behaved like an angel, though." ■

"He is angelic," said Celia quietly. 
" But Vincent didn't know." ■

"No; very trae." As Mrs. Percival said 

this, she determined in her own mind that 

she would tell Vincent before he went away. 

"And where is Paul nowt" she asked. 

" Not escaped to Dr. Chanter already i " ■

"Paul! I can't exactly tell you where 

he ie now. He Itas gone off n>r a long 
walk somewhere." ■

" Beally, Celia 1 How odd I how very 
unlike him I " ■

"Between oorselves. Aunt Flo," said 

Oelia rather haughtily, and with a slight ■
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effort, " it WM not hia owa wiab. I aent ■

" Yoa eent him 1 Why t " ■

"Yon uB clever enough to gneia my ■

" YoQ think Vincent will goeas if he 

sees too mnch of PaqL Well, my dear, if 

be does, I think that it iroold be better w 

than that yoa ehoold make a aacrifica of 
PauL" ■

But as she ipoke thera ipnng a keen 

snapicion into an. Fereival's mind. Waa 

there anything nndethand in Gelia's affairvl 

Could anythint; powibly be going on be- 
tween heraud Vincent aboutwhich the eldera 

knew nothing ) He certainly had come in 

rery dismal from the riTer,and hia behavioar 

all the eveniog had been aingnlar in ita 

rodeneu. She quite beliered that he 

knew nothing of Celia'a engagement ; bnt 

had Celia mialed him in any way on that 

anbject t Naturally, perhaps, Mrs. Percival 

felt sure that her son, and not her niece, 

mnat be the injured person. Women, she 

would have argned amilingly, can always 

take better care of themadves Utan poor 

dear men. Howerer, as the deep shadow 

of the Cathedral pordL received herself and 

Celia, Mrs. Percival reaolved to say no- 

thing more till the evening ; and then, if 

things led up to it, to have an explanation 
with her son. ■

Meanwhile, Panl bad left the city and 

river far b^uod him — Cathedral, and organ, 

and chapter; old elma in the Close; red gate- 

ways ; beetling old windowa ; narrow streets 

fnll of smart ehop-people in " Smiday gar- 

ments glitteringgay"; back lanesand courts, 

where dirty men and women erouched on 

doorsteps, nntouohed by the grand religious 

influeocea which for so many oenturiea had 

governed the town, deaf to the meaning 

of the bells that clanged from a dozen 

steeples in rivalry of tbe deeper chune of 

the Cathedral — the Woolaborongb Sonday 

was left behind, only ita bells following the 

troant for miles, that still autumn day, and 

the scent of the River O-ate garden going 

with him always in Celia'a red fiowera. 

He was not thinking of much besides Celia, 
as he walked westward acroes meadows and 

through the green lozuriant lanea where 

blackberries were ripening, and leaves 

beginning to be tinted with the last glories 

of the year. He was not unhappy, and it 

never occurred to him to be angry with 

Celia, though she had sent bun away from 

her for a whole long day. He was one of 

(Jiose 'people <rf a dreamy disposition, wbo 

can always be happy alone. The strong ■

passions and exdtementa of life, which they 

share with other human beings, seldom 

come to people like this without bringing 

them pain, all the aharper for their seem- 

ing indifference : these aleepy natures suffer 

terribly when they are awaked, but they 

enjoy intensely too. Still they seem to 

Bad their true happiness — perhspa content 

is the right word — in fdlowing their own 

putsnits quietly. ■

Before Paul fell in love with Oelis, he 

used to tosse Canon Penuval a good deal 

about those dwellera in the baek lanes of 

Woolaborough. He wished very mnch to 

talk to the Dean about it, and to have 
a Minor Canon aent out from the 

Cathedral, with a few chosen choristers, to 

hold an open air service on the quay, at the 

foot of a certain steep daik street running 
down to the river. Then he saw in his 

mind's eye a procession headed by these 

choristers, in which all sorts of strange 

beings would be led gradually up the street, 

on across the Close, into the Cathedral 

itaelf. Why was that great chureh bath, 

if not to gather sools like these ! But 

Paul'a arguments did not commend them- 

selves to the Canon, who smiled blandly, 

and remembered an engagement Mrs, 

Percival was much more aympathetic, and 

sighed over impoaaibilitiea. Celia, when 

she came, gave no sympathy at all. She 

would not even liaton to such dreams, bnt 

quietiy put herself in place of them. ■

Paul walked on across country, that 

Sunday morning, in a sort of vague golden 

atmosphere made of thoughts of Celia. 

He understood pretty well that he was sent 

out of the way of tlut snlky Vincent. He 

thought it was rather a pHy, and could not 

quite see why the thing ^ould have been 

hidden at all. If Vincent did not like it, 
what could that matter ) It was no affanr 

of his. Ceha was not his sister ; the &ct 

that his fathw and mother had been very 

good to her, did not give him a right to be 

consulted. Paul's reason told him all this, 

but he would not have expressed it to 

Cells. He was obeying ber wish, and that 

was enough ; the time of trial would soon 
be over now, ■

Paul walked on tiirongh that peaceful, 

pastoral ooontry, never lonely, though eo 

atUl. The vill^er, which he avoided, lay 

torightasdleftof him; the deep meadows 

were foil of cattle, feeding; the old red 

farmsteads lay half-aaleep in the snn, in the 

middle of tiieir loaded on^iarda ; and the 
ofatB<b Mlt uMweied each other across the 

stretches of shiniDg, shadowy plain. He ■
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bad started before tan o'olook, and two 

boon' walking brought liim to oas of the 

most pictareoqaa riUagos in the countrj. 

Then was nothing new to be Been there ; 

the honwB, aet, aa it aaemed, in masses of 

maoy-coloaied flower*, were all bnilt of 

grej atone, a few whitewaahed — nearly all 
Toofod with beantifnl old thatch. The 

ebnich and chnrcbyaid were set on the 

dde of a hill ; Ha email wooden steeple 

was lilent when Paul got there, for (ervice 

waa going on. The hand at reatoration 

bad tODched thia cfaorch very gently, only 

helping it to bear its weight of yean ; for 

it was one of the oldest, and, to aome 

people's eyes, the moet be&atifnl, in all the 

conntry-side. Same one had planted a rose 

by the porch, which waa now climbing all 

orer the roof, mixing with the ivy it fonnd 

there. The small, sloping chniohyard waa 

fenced with a atone wal^ lovely in itself, 

with a yellow and gieen embroidery of 

moaa ud fern. Two old yewa laid their 

heavy ahadow on the gravea, e^cially tiie 

older onea; ont in a patdi of stuuhine 

were the newer glares, with fresh wreaths 

npon them. Behind the village, above the 

chnrehyard, the country snddeuly changed 

ita character, breaking into a ridge of hills, 

from the highest of which — a wild sheep- 

walk, partly clothed with bracken, and 
crowned with fir-trees — one looked down 

flrat on a very great house, in a park, be- 

longing to a certain Sir John Lefroy, and 

then on a wide westerly view beyond, 

bounded by bine hills which suggested 
Wales. ■

Paol waa rather hot and tired when he 

reached the little villaga He crossed the 

stone stile into the churchyard, and walked 

s<rftly on the grass to the entrance of the 

low, dork porch. He had heard the people 

ainging as he came along the road ; they 

weze ainging still, not very mosicslly, to 

the groaning of an organ badly played. 

Presently, as Panl lutened, they stopped, 

and the swmon began. Paul knew some- 

tbing of the nice old Vicar of the place, 
vhoee sermons matched his chnri^ excel- 

Iratly welL Bat this morning a harsh, 

new voice startled him nnpleasantly. Some 

■trange clergyman b^an preaching on the 

Creeds of the Chnroh. Their days were 

numbered, in his opinicm ; bat be spoke of 

them with a kindly ur of patront^, and 

advised hia hearers — the old blacnmith, 

the carpenter's wife, the waggwier and his 

&mily — to bear with them for the prewnt : 

" till yoo and I can make something better 
for ourselves." ■

Paol, though a young Oxford man and a 

thinker in his way, turned impatiently 

from the church door, and was crossing the 

path on hia way to the npper stile, when a 
man came out of the church with such 

hasty strides that he ran against him and 

neaiiy knocked him down. ■

" Uilte pardons, monsienr I " he ex- 

claimed in great confusion, adding thus to 
Paul's amazement. He recavwed himself 

instantly, however. ■

" It is I who must apologise," Paul said 

in English. "Yon naturally did not ex- 

pect to find me there." ■

"Mon Dieu, nonl" ■

Panl was glad to find himself under- 

stood He looked at his new acquaintance 

with some interest and curiosity, as they 

both turned ofF across the grass in the 

^ame direction, passing open windows, 

tbrongh which the advanced doctrinea of 

the preacher still fell upon their ears. By 

mutual consent they were silent till they 

had climbed the slope to the stile beyond 

the church, which led to a path crossing 
IhehiUs. ■

The Frenchman walked on a pace or 

two in front of Panl, who remembered, as 

he followed him, that the Lefroya were 

R(»nan CatJiolies, and had a good many 

foreign oonnections. Thia might account 

for what seemed at first such a steange 

phenomenon. ■

This foreigner was a good deal older 

ihan Paul ; a man of forty, or rather more. 

He was dressed in an English suit of light 

tweed, in which be looked odd, somehow. 

Bui he was nnqaeslionably a good-looking 

man ; tall and broad, with a short, .fsir 

beard and fierce moustache, and particularly 

amiable, gentle blue eyes. In his younger 

days he had been considered the hand- 

somest man in Paris, In fact, he owed 

his wife to bis good looks and charmin* 

disposition, for he was a poor man, thongh 
the head of one of the oldest and noblwt 

familiea in Prance, ■

When tbey had reached the top of the 

hU), he tnnied ronnd smiling to Paul, and 

began to make another apology, this time 

in Englidi, which he spoke r«narkably well, ■

" I am perfectly desolated and crushed 

by my mdeness," be said. "I alto dis- 

torbed the poor dear congregation, who 

were listening like the best of sheep to that 

oversetting sermon." ■

" They could not understand it, I should 

think, luckily," said Panl " I came in for 

a few sentenoei^ which seemed to me very 

ignorant nonsense." ■
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" Well, I am glad we agree. Yoo ue 

perhaps a Cutbolic, sir I " ■

" No ; not in yoni leaie," uud PaoI. ■

"Well, forgive me. I ehall imdentand 

in tima My catastrophe to^ay wu a 

panishmeDt, I moat tell 70a. Let me 

explain. I am staying at the Hall dovn 

there— with lort of consini, the L«froys 

Bat yon are acquainted, no doubt 1 " ■

" Tbia ia not my coantry, I only know 

Sir John Lefroy by nam&" ■

"Ah — patdon — well, yesterday evening 

there was a party at dinner, and a very 

cbarmiDg English lady was kind,enoaeh to 

inform me about the Church of England, 

which she said was purely and simply 

another branch of ours. She bogged me 

to attend the eerrices ttnlay, and to judge 

for myself. We had oar own mau this 

morning, of eonrse, in my cousin's chapeL 

Afterwards I kept my promise, and visited 

the village church. All I will say is that 
I do not see much resemblance." ■

He smiled pleasantly, and shrugged his 
shoulders ■

"Bat you muet not judge by what you 

beard this morning," said FanL "That 

gentleman is one of oar new lighte, I aap- 

pose. To me they ate all rather illogical 
— but he is worse than that." ■

'' Many people will not believe in a creed 

of bis mining t " ■

" I should think not — bat I suppose he 
will bo satisfied if he believes in it himself." ■

"And it is all like that. Then my 

pretty friend was mocking ma" ■

"Nq; I don't think so," said FauL ■

It was a puzEling position to be placed 

in Boddenly, the position of apologist for 

the English Cburcb. However, Paul was 

good at argument : and be bad not to do 

with a bigot or a specialist, but with an 

amiable, liberal, and perfectly courteous 

man. They crossed the stile and slowly 
climbed the bill. Under the fir-trees at the 

top ihey sat down, and talked for a long 

time. Presently they heard the chatter 

and tramp of the congregation coming 

out of chnrch, but no one came their way ; 

they sat in the hot, still shade — there was 

not even wind enough to make music in 

the branches above them — and they talked 

on, parsing from religions questions to 

politics, and then to more personal matters, 

till they had actually talked themselves into 

a sort of friendship. It was, of courae, the 

Frenchman's doing; he was the most 

friendly and sociable of men ; and he had ■

taken a fancy to Paul in the moment that 

they met so stnmgely at the church-door. It 

was not Ter7 wonderfoL Paul was oolti- 

vated, he was tboagbtful and clev«, he 
#as a little old-fashioned in bis manners 

and talk, and he was not limited by any 

suspicion of foreigners. He liked older 

men than himself, and bad preferred 

Colonel Ward, till now, to any of his 

younger friends, of whom in fact he had 

not many. With such men, if they suited 

him, he was not boyish aod shy, as women 

often found him ; or odd and dismal, as 

some men thought hinL Paul, at his best, 

was a young mau worth knowing, and 

worth taking to; but not v^ many people 
were aware of this. ■

Before they parted, Paul had told the 

Frenchman abou^, bis old home in Surrey ; 

and the Frenchaian had toll him that he, 

too, had an old house of his own down in 

the west of Francs, bat almost toa ruinoaa 

to be inhabited, except in the height of 
summer. He also told Paul that his wife 

had died aereral years ago, and that he had 

one child, a daughter of fourteen ; but 

Paul's confidence did not go quite to thia 

lengtti, and he said nothing about Celia. ■

At last they were diaturbed by the 

clanging of a bell from the great house in 

the park. ■

" I must go," 8ud Paul's new friend ; 

" but first, my dear sir, let us know each 

other's name," and he handed Paul a card 

on which the intcription looked very 

splendid. " Mis. de la Tour-MontmiraiL" ■

" Thank you very much,'' said Paul " I 

haven't got a card. My name is Bomune — 
Paul Komaine." ■

"Ttiat is not hard to remember," said 

Monsieur de Montmirail. "And you are 

staying at Woolsborongb t I hope we 

shall meet agun." ■

He bowed, and then took Paul's fingers 

for a moment, smiling : then bowed again, 

and walked off with rather careful steps 

down the rough side of the hill, ■

Paul sat where he had left him for soma 

time longer, gazing at the wide blue view, 

thinking of the queer encounter and all 

they had talked about Then he suddenly 

found out that he was very hungry, and he 

left his hill-top and went down into the 

village, where he got some bread and cheese 

at the little inn, before starting off by a long 

roundabout way back to Woolsborongb. 

If he did not reappear before six o'clock, he 

supposed Oelia would be saUsfied. ■
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CHAPTER V. 

CHARACTERISTIC CORRESPONDENCE. ■

After these tbree ohaptera explaimng 

ihe kind of informal engagement between 

May and Hagh, vq retarn to the date at 

which oar story opens. ■

Why shoald the worthiest women wor- 

ship 10 often the moat worthteas of men t 

A little girl often prefera a bald, broken- 

nosed, wooden wreck of a doll to all her 

exqniaitely - drasBed and featared "men 

of wax," and she grows up to show the 

same morbid preference for the mostworth- 

lesa of her admirers, ai a maiden j and 

of her sons, as a mother. ■

Anyhow, we hare no better reason than 

this to gire for the worship which his 
mother and sister lavished on Fred 

Beresford, an irredeemably worthless yoatb. 

Perhaps it was their worship which caased 

his woithlessnesB, and not his worthiess- 

nees which evoked their worship — or, in 

a word, perhaps he was spoiled. And so, 

no doubt, he was; hnt spoiling, if it makes 

a man selfiih, does not make him mean and 

sly, as Fred was, in spite of his genial, 

fr^nk, and pleasant manner. Btiside^, 

spoiling could hardly make him more sel- 

fish than he was by nature. Such as he 

was, however, he was worshipped by both 

his mother and sister, who set down those 

of his faults which they could see to 

the thonghtlessness of youth, and even to 

its generosity ; for Fred bad a happy 

knack of inventing such generous or affec- 

tionate reasons for his most selfish acts, as 

took in completely these ingenuoas wor- 

shippersL ■

"Trinity College, Gambridgei 

"Drar Old May,— Thanks, awfully, 

for the money, which took me oat of an 

ugly hole. I hope it didn't cost you 

another dress, as I want yon to look your 

best for Gower, who is already in love with 

your photo 1 1 fancy it was the sight of 

it that made him so keen about coming, as 

I wasn't at all pressing in my invitation, 

for I knew that the 'gov.' would cut np 

rough about it He seems to think I can 

live in College without knowing any one, 

or spending anythTng; bat a fellow must 

he as alow as a snail to live in his shell here, 

and that, you know, is not in my line at 

all I can't help making friends ; and, of 

course, I have to be friendly in turnj 

though this, to tell yoa the truth, wtts not 

my only — or my chief — reason for asking 

Qower down. I thought he would put a bit . 

of life into the house, and amuse yon — I am 

sore you want it, with no one to speak to 

but that dismal little Spratt, who is as 

slow as a hearse horse ; so I asked Gower 

as the moat likely of onr lot to enliven you. 

Watch your chance, like a dear old womsn, 

to coax the ' gov.' into sending me some 

money, as I am frightfully hard np, and 

really hardly know how Pm to get home. 

It wouldn't do to ask Gower for a loan, as 

it would look too like demanding payment 

for his lodging ; wouldn't it 1 Yet I really 

don't know ho w else to raise twenty pounds; 

Idon't iudesd, Icannot tell you how mean I 

felt in having to ask you again for your 

alloWaoce ; and I shall be just miserable till 

I can pay you back. Now, twenty poande 

from the 'gov.' would lighten a little of this 

load, as well as free me bete and trank me 

home. Do coitx him into sending it. Mar, 

dear. He can't refuse you anything. Who 

conld I Ever, dear old May, your very 

affectionate brother, Fred Beresford." ■
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It mmld not nquia * dwp kaowkdftt 

of Fncta charactei to^aggeit t» uaf one 

wbo ind tUb kttep— ta mtj on* bat kte 
mother Mid Aim — tlHt Ms DOMlfiih nm- 

•ons tot tridng Qotot wd necdiog twenty 

povnda ven cantiDg tfter-thowghti. Hoj, 

nowercr, fa«d not the ahadow of k doabt 

&at one sf his motiTea for ukiog thia iit. 

Oowm- ms oonsideratien ftr her; nidtluit 

one o£ hie motivee, if not hie nnin motiro, 

t«t eoTetiBg thb twenty ponndi, ww hie 

longing to per ^ ^^ ^^^ of ^t^ ^«t 

Mey tud been taken in hnndrada (^ timee 

Itefoie by thia planrible Fred, who, for a 

young nun, wea lingnluly proficient in 

the art of paaeing bate coin for gold in 

this canting way. ■

Garioaaly eno^, Fred himself came to 

belisTe in theae epnrioiie coina aftw ha bad 

■nccMdad for loma time in paiaing them. 

When lie had alleged aome nnaelfiah motive 

for a pieee of pore selfiihneu two or three 

timea, he began to believe that thia metire 

really had had aomathing to do with in- 

Bi^ring the act, and he wonld then accept 

May's or hia mother's acknowledgement 

of hia magnanimity aa hia doe. ■

Od the other hand, no one was more 

keenly aliv9 to the shortoominga of othera 

toward himaelf. Like all thoionghly 

thankkse awl selfish folk, he waa incessant 

In hia complaints of tho monatrona thank- 
leasneaa and selfishness of otherr. ■

May received this letter of his two 

days after that wherein Gower'a visit had 

b«en announced to her mother, and nearly 
a week before Fred and his friend were 

due at the vicarsga She conld not help, 

aa she read it, giving a aigh aa she thoa^t 
of her ahabby bonnets and frocks, which 

Fied's appropriation of two quartern' allow- 

ance in sncceasicm had prevented her replac- 

ing. Ifot being by any means above a love 

of finery and a abame of shabbiness, she 
would have liked to look her beat to this 

grand friend of Frad'a. However, thia waa 

bnt a light ttonble compared with thab of 

poor Fred In debt and donned, and with- 

out enough money even to get home. He 

conld not help making friends, as he said, 

and he was so afi'ectionate and generous 

that ho could not help either returning 

their kindness at an expense which pinched 

and harassed him in this nnbappy way. 

What was to be done 1 She hardly dare 

a»k her father, who already had had to tup- 

pigment sgain and again the very liberal 

allowance he had made to Fred, until hie 

patience, and Us purse atao, were 

exhaoated. May knew how much her ■

fatber had denied himaelf to make Fred 

the allowanee he did; and how little waa 

left to him to give up in order to aatiafy 

than eternal demanda for more. Poor Fred, 

she snapected, was thoughtleea — a mere 

bey realty — and bad ao httle idea of tiie 

amount of his own expenditure and of hia 

father's income, that he fancied hia fatber 

waa atinting hiia — inatead of himself — nn- 

reaaonably. Bat she, knowing bow much 

the other way it was, could not bear the 

idea of asking her father for Uiia twenty 

pounds, which he could not spare at sll 

probably, eertidnly not without extreme 
inoenvenienee. ■

With theae thoughts in het tronbled 

mind, May decided to apply firet to her 

mother, who was always pinching and 

BciapiDg to make a privy purse of her own 

for Fred to draw upon. She found that 

good housewife in the best bedroom which 

aha waa having arranged already for Fred's 

distinguished friend. ■

"Mammal" It is perhaps worth noting, 

aa ugnificant of the difference between die 

nature of May's regard and relation to her 

father and to her mother, that she called 

her alwaya " Mamma, "^ whereas she called 

him by the far friendlier, fuller, and more 

confidential title of "Father." " Mamma, 

have you got any money 1 " ehe asked in 

her direct way. ■

" Money 1 " exclaimed her mother, tam- 

ing round to look her surprise, ■

" For Fred. He'a worried ao about 

money." ■

"You got your allowanee last week, 

May, if you are ao anxious to help him." ■

"It's all gone," May answered loyally, 

ailent as to where it had gone. " But I 

thought that, perhaps, you might have 

enough to spare him ; he wants it ao. He 

haan'c enough, even, to bring him home." ■

" Do you mean that you've spent your 

whole quarter'a idlowanoe already 1 " cried 

her mother In iucreduloua aurprise. ■

" Yea, it's all gona Bat I'd pay you 

out of my next, if you could lend me aome 
to send him." ■

" That's all nonsense. May. Yon know 

perfectly well that if I had it I should send 

It to him myself. But all I had I sent 

him last week. How you managed to ■

spend I Yon sent it to him I " she ■

cried sharply, with a spasm of jealousy. 
She had almoet rattier that her idolised 

Fred should have lacked the money, 
than that he ahould have owed it to 

May. ■

"Yea," replied May simply. "But it ■

Tf= ■
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mm't aumgh. He hat bM« pnt Ut^y to 

ft gnat deal ol ezpanH wUoh he oonldit't 
ftToid." ■

"I wkh, Mftj-, yon would be more 

■tnifptkforinunL Yoa m good u uid 70a 

lud aent hisi nothing," rejoined bar aoibar 

pAtobndy. " Doei M n^ he hxHit nooey 

to bring hin home t " ■

" He wanti mote than tbit rm afraid 

he'i ft UUle in debt," Mxj aoswered 

hedtatiTelf , with a troaUed faee. ■

" Bear 1 He is thonghtleas I " cried li« 

mother aitting down hslidefldy to think 

tiiu over. After a little, she aaid witli a 

«gh : " Wdl, 70a had better aik yonr 

mher fi>r it, aa lie faaa written to yoa ; " 

alleging thia reaaon, pwtly in ptq[ii8 at 

Fied'a emfiding his difficultiei to Hay 

Bather than hwaalf, and partly Uirongfa 

mwiUiDgiMaa to admit May'a inflnenea 

with her father to be greater than her 
own. ■

Haring thus washed her banda ol the 

tSaii, Mn. Bnedord dJamiwad Hay by 

linng and affecting imtant abaorption in 
her book. ■

May, vith a beary heart, prooeeded to 

seek her f^ither in the stady. ■

" Well, my dear 1 " he aaid, looking np 

from hie book with a welcoming ar " 

" Well, my dear, what ie it now — ttie great 

enrplice question, to buttoa or not to 
iMitton 1 " ■

Bat May did not retom his BmQe. 

" I tiad a letter from Fred to-day, father," 

sba said, standing at one side of her fathei^i 

chur, a little behind it, and resting her 
hand on bis abonlder. ■

" Wantine money 1 " he asked quickly, 
with clondea brow. ■

'* He haa so maay fitlendi " began ■

May. ■

"Toa aent him yenr aOowanae !" her 

father intermpted her to a^ ; for he knew 

she would not have oome for money to 

him while abe poaaeaMd a patmy e< hi 
own. ■

"I didn't want it, father, really." 

He remained ailant for a little, iriiile he 

pot hia arm roond her to draw her eloaa to 
vande. ■

"Aad it'anot the fliat time yoa have aent 

it either, May. I snppoae 70B liara been 

wearing all aorta of shabl^ ibiofp, though I 
nerer notioed them ; furl neTar^ fnrtfaer 

than yoor f ac^ dear," he said with a tender* 

nees which made the speech Inexpreasibly 

deepw aad dearer than a mere eompliment. 

** I shall have to go back ten years and 

take 70a by the hud to the dreaem^er'a, ■

aad trust yoa only with enough money to 

buy Con tobaooa" ■

" Yon give me ao mnofa, father; aomaoh 

more than I want, really ; while Fred baa 

all kinda'of expenses wtdch he cannot help." ■

" So that he cannot help robbing you ! " 

be cried, with a sodden Hsd aniooked 

for outburst of bitterness which he seemed 

to regret in the moment of ottering 

it; for he added, in a tone of eztieme 

gentleness : " May, dear, I must aak you 

■ot to do this again." ■

" It isn't as yoa tiunk, father," May 

pleaded eatneatly. " He would not have 
taken it if I had wanted it It waa 

altogether my own doing." ■

" It's not only for you I am thinking, 

dear, but for him. It is no more kindness 

to him, than it would be to give a drunkard 
driak." ■

" I don't think it'a extravagance, father; 
but he has to return the kindnesses he 

receives." ■

" He'll never min himself in that way," 

answered her father. " No, dear ; it's ex- 

travagance, and extravagance of a bad kind. 

He has taken to gambling, May; and to 

ive a gamUer money is to feed a fever. I ■

ave said nothing to your mother about it, 

as it woold only worn her to no purpose ; 

bat I ahould be glad if you would uae youi 

hiflnence with him, dear. I have none, 

and he cannot treat your mother wiUi ■

Here even May had nothing to aay for 
Fred, who showed hk mother more than 

even the uaual aaiennt of that oontempt 

which k the aoknovledgemwt a apoiled 

eUld makea to hia worahippera ■

Aa fat the charge of gambling made 

against Fred, May eould judge of ita 

Boiousneaa only from t^e aerioBaneas of 

her father'a manner. Flunly he thought 

it exoeediiq[ly grave. ■

" Did he aak yon to ask me for money I " 

her father enquired irfter a ahort ailmcfc ■

" He eeemed in great need of it," ahe 

relied evasively. " He had not raoogh 

to Ining him home." ■

" I ean aend him so much and no mora 

I woald not send him more, even if I had 

it to spare ; but I haven'^ and he moat 

know that I haven't I can give you 

five pounds for him. May ; and you may 

tell um from me tiiafhe most know why 
I cannot aend him mere— and tiad it hard 

to spare that," be said, with a significance 

wUch left May in no doubt that be had 

lately paid a large sum to, ot for, Fred. 

I She ranoved her hand from her father'a ■
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thoalder to pat her um aronnd hia neck, 

while she etooped to press her cheek 

oaiaBgiDglj against his, ■

"Dear old father]" ahs said with an 

emotion out of proportion to its apparent 
cauie. ■

"I am greatl; to be pitied I" he an- 
swered in a tone and with a caress which 

ezpreased how much she was to him. ■

On her way ta her room to aniwer 

Fred'aletter,Uay was intercepted — cuoally 

it seemed — by her mother, who said wi^ 

ill - concealed impatience and anxiety, 
" W«U I " ■

"Father has given me fire poonda Ua 
him." ■

" Wai that all be wanted I " ■

" He wanted a little more, bat &tlMr 

coaldn't spare it." ■

Her mother was taming away with a 
troubled face when it occurred to her to 

ask, "Did you tell yonz father you had 

sent him your allowance 1 " ■

"¥ei; he asked me." ■

" Yoo were very ready to tell liim," re- 

joined her mother. ■

" I only told him as I told you, wben he 

asked me, mamma," May answered indig- 

nantly ; but her mother had ah%ady tumu 

away. ■

Mrs. Beresford, if not overwiie, was 

naturally an amiable womao; but the milk 

of human kiadness was soared in her by 

jealousy, whenever that passion came into 

play. ■

May was really angry at the charge of 

carrying favour with her father at Fred's 

expense, and it was some minutes before 
she had so far recovered her asoal sweet 

composure, as to be Mt to ait down 
and write her letter. ■

"Deakest Fred,-~I am so sorry to be 

able to send you only five ponnds ; but 

father cannot spare more, and be bids me 

say that you will yonraelf understand why 

he has so little to spare. He never says 

anything about it ; but I know that he is 

very poor at present from the way he 

denies himself everything'; and he seems 
at times BO much worried and in such low 

spirits. I do feel so soriy for him, and so 

would you, Fred dear, if yoa were at 
home and saw bow troubled he seems to 

be sometimes. I have no doubt at all that 

want of money has a great deal to do with 

it I know how generous you are, dear 

Fred, and how you cannot bear to receive 

kindnesses from all your many friends 

without returning them; but I ^ow, too, 

that if you had an idea how pinched and ■

harassed tor noney father has been lately, 

you would tliink more of bim than even of 

year friends. ■

" Dear old Fred, don't be cross with me 

and say I am always preaching, because I 

tell yon only what you wonld see and feel 

for yoorself if you were here. Being out 

of sight and at a distance makes such a 

difi'erencej but if you ware at home and 

saw bow changed father ia of late, and 

knew how mach want of money had to do 

with it, I feel sure that yoa would deny 

yonmlf, and even your friends, to make 

things easier for hioL ■

" I am afraid yon will think this a dis- 

mal answer to a letter with the good news 

of your coming home in it ; but you know 

bow glad I am, and how I joBt long to see 

you again, dear old Fred, even if you come 

only to seold me ! Ever, dearest Fred, 

your loving sister. May.' ■

On reading her letter over. May was 
not satisfied with it at al). Nevertheless, 

she could think of no gentler way of ex- 

pressing what her father bad suggested — 

and her own heart approved — that she 

should say to her Uioughcless brother. ■

ALL THE YEAR BOUND. ■

This month derives its name from the 

Februa, or Feralia, sacrifice! offered to the 

Uanes of the gods at this season. Until 

the time of Numa Fompilius it was the 

last mouth of the year, but he placed it 

second, and dedicated it to Neptune, the 

god of water, a not inappropriate deity. 

According to Ovid's " Fasti," ■

Id knaJent times purgktioiu hsd the name ■

Of Februa ; Tiuious cuKtomB prove tbe eanie. 
Id short, with whataoe'er our hearts wo hold 
Are purified, was Febriia tf rmed of old f 
Lustrations stb from hence, from haooe the nama 
Of this our month of February came. ■

The Saxons termed February "Sprout 

Kele," from the sprouting of cabbages 

during the month, and " Sol Mouath " 

(pancake month) from the cakes offered to 

the sun at this time. Sol, or sool, sigoified 

food or c&kea. The Zodiacal sign of the 

mouth is Pisees, or The Fishes, thus referred 

to by Spenser : ■

Then came cold Febmaty, Bitting ■

In an old wagon, for ba could not ride — ■

Drawn b; two tisbea, for Cbe Beoion fittiog ; 
Wbicb through the flood before did aotfl; slide. ■

The month proved in the past a fruitful 

source of inspiration of tbe rhymes of 

weather prophets, A thoroughly wet Feb- ■
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niu; wu hailed as the welcome foreranner 

of a Goe aammerj lo that an abundance of 

snow or rain was not only expected bat 

anxiooilf deairad daring this month : ■

If Febnni7 giie much snow, 
A £ne Bummor it duth foresfaaw. 

FebraaTy fill djke be it black or be it wh[ta ; 
But if it be white it'a better to like. ■

A aimilar spirit inipirei the proverb 

which (ays: "When gnats dance in Feb- 

mary tha haibandman becomes & beggar." 

The Scotch also lay that "For every aong 

the mavis sings in Febmsrj she'll lament 

ere apring be over." ■

Fobraary has seren onlacky daye, namely, 

the sixth, sarenth, tenth, seventeenth, 

eighteenth, and twenty - eighth, spread 

pretty freely over the twenty-eight days 

allotted to it. These may, however, be 

warded off in a measare by wearing an 

amethyst, which is a prescriptive against 

violent passions and drookenness. ■

C«ndlema9 D<ty, or the Purification of 

the Blessed Virgin (February second) 

stands as a holy-day in the Charch of 

England Calendar, and is observed in all 

Catholic coontriea with great pomp, 

observance dates from a very early pe 

in the Christian era, and probably was one 

of the fast days of the Pagans, In very 

early days the snowdrop was called the 

" Parifioation Flower," or " The Faire 

Maid of Febraary," beoanse it is generally 

Id bloom at this season of the year. 
Candlemas is sud to derive its name from 

the circamatance that, before mus was 

said on that day, the Church blessed the 

candles for the whole year, and a proces- 

sion was afterwards formed, in which the 

futhfnl carried candles. It is to be noted 

that, from Candlemas, tlie ase of tapers at 

Vespers and lataniea, which prevailed 

thronghoat the winter, ceaied, ontil the 

evening of All Hallowmass. ■

There was formerly an almost nniversal 

belief that if Candlemas Day were ton- 

■hiny, hard weather wonld follow; if 

cloady, a mild season would ensne : 

If Caadkmu Day be Gn« uid clear 
There will be two wintera in one year. 

This was not a very prophetic prophecy to 

make, seeing that, as. the year commenced 

with winter, so it likewise ended with the 

same seasonable weather. But the poem 

went on to say : ■

Bat if CuidleniM Day bring clouds and n 
Winter ia gone, and will not come again. 

A foTiher couplet told our forefathers, 

as it also tells as, that. ■

When the wind'i in the east on Gaodlema* Day, ■

Them it will stiok to the aecODd of May. ■
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Candlemas Eve is the proper time for 

the removal of all evergreen decorations 

from charches and houses ; forcible reasons 

for which are given by Herrick, to whom 

we are indebted for an acqnsictance with 

many of the old and curious customs which 

prevailed with our forefathers. ■

Down with the TDBemuT, and mt, 
Hawa wEth the b»ys and miatletoe ; 
Down with the holly, ivy, all 
Wherewith ye dreued the Christmas hall ; 
That so the superstitioua find 
Not one least branch ba left behind— 
Vor look, how many leaves there be 
I4eg)ected there, maids, trait to me, 
So many gobUns a«e shall ;ee. ■

In Scotland, on Candlemas Day, a 

cnstom known at Briids bed was practised. 

The mistress and servants of each family 

took a sheaf of oata and dressed it up in 

woman's apparel, pat it in a large basket, 

and laid a wooden club by its side. The 

whole of them then cried " Briid is come 1 

Briid is come I Briid is well cornel" 

When they rose the next momiag, they 

looked among the a^es on the hearth, 

expectiag to aee there the impression of 

Briid's dab, which, if foood, was con- 

sidered the precursor of a good crop and a 

generally prosperous year. If there was 

no mark, it was an ill omen. ■

Another Scotch custom was known as 

"Candlemas Bull," peculiar to the High- 

landa The meaning of the term is lost ; 

bat on Candlemas morning people saluted 
each other with "ma nase choil oaet" — 

my Candlemas bond upon yon. Who- 

ever succeeded in first using these words, 

was entitled to a gift from the person 

saluted. ■

The next day, February the third, is the 

festal day of ^int Blaise, tbe patron of 

wool combers and wool staplers. This 

saiat was a Bishop of Sebaste, in Armenia, 

and sufTdred martyrdom in 316, for which 

he was canonised. Formerly at centres of 

the woollen industries, there were Bishop 

Blaise processi<ms. ■

February the fifth is the day of Saint 

Agatha, who occupies a place in both 

euendais. Yery little is known of Saint 

Agathsj and her day, for many generations, 
has not been observed in England, though 

formerly it was observed as a rigid fast 

day. She is the patron saint of Catalonia, 

and by the people of that country it is 

eapposed that her veil, which is preserved 

as a most sacred relic, is a good defence 

against the eruptions of Mouut Eio^ 

According to a legend, the lava runniog 

down the mountain, ad, 252, the year ■
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afier Samt Agatlu's mftrtyrdom, turned 

uide at her tomb. In the terrible eruption 

of lG6d, when the bunung Ut« wu poor- 

ing domi in torrents to the son, this ucred 

reil yrM carried in proceselon, and pra- 

MDted to the fie^ flood, vhich thereupon 
retired and apared the cttr. The fact Uiat 
in 1693 the church was bnried nnder the 

lava, and twenty thooaand people periahed, 

does not appear to have destroyed belief in 

the virtnei of the miracQlona veil, which 

woald doabtleaa have laved the city if it 

conld, 80 that the fault miut not be attri- 

bnted to it alone. ■

Collop Monday has long since cEated to 

have any special signification ; and it takea 
its name from the fact that on it onr fore- 

fatheiB were in the habit of cutting their 

meat into strips or collops, that it might 
be kept in salt until the season of Lent had 

passed. In some parts of Englwd a trace 

of the onstou is foond in the eating of 

collops of bacon on this day. CotI<^ 

Monday is the day immediately preceding 

Shrove Tuesday. In Yorkshire and Lan- 

eaehire, the chUdien go from door to doer 

with the demand, "gie's a collop or a 

penny," evidently a oorruption of the 

andent petition : ■

To-day U CoUop Monday, 
QU'b a ooUop Mid let iu away. ■

February the fourteenth is this year a 

double festival — Shrore Taesday and Saint 

Valentine's Day. Each of these feasts 

has already been given.* It Is, therefore, 

not necessary now to say much about 
either. ■

Shrove Tuesday Is the first moveable 

feast of the year, snd has for centuries 
been a solemn fast of the Koman Catholic 

and English Churches, preparatiny to the 

religious rites of the ensning forty days. 

Many superstitions practices have asso- 

ciated themselves with this day. ■

The custom of cock-fighting and cock- 

throwing practised on this day was most 
barbarous. In the latter case the unfortu- 

nate bird was tied to a stake, and sticks 

and ebmes were freely hurled at it until 

death pat an end to its enfleiiiigs, the 

Urd being regarded as an emblem of 

impety. ■

Jn an old broadsheet preserved in the 

British Museum, and dating from the year 

1660, Shrovetide is depicted aa a poff- 

panncbed moneter, mounted upon a Cit ■

ox bedecked with good cheer, and tliua 
addresMd Lent : ■

Them st.y'it thou'll eaie the coiAea, the cookes could ■
wuh 

Tbee bo^I'd, or bioyl'd with all thy froathy fi>b. 
For une fish dinnflr takes mare paine* and co«t, 
Than tbrea of fleah, bak'd, roaat, or boyl'd, almoat. ■

A curious old custom prevails among 

the qnarrymen of tba Isle of Forbrck, on 

this day, generally obsemd at Corfe Castie. 

There is among Uie qoarrymen a charter, 

beuinff the date of 1651, which is rif^- 
onsly obeyed, in order to keep the working 

of the stone quarries in the Isle of Parbeck 
in the hands of the freemen. To be able 

to talM up one's freedom, it is necessary to 

be the legitimate son of a freeman. He 

must be twenty-one yean of age, up to 

which time his wages belong to hie pareota. 

Once during each year the qnarrymen 

meet at Corfe Castle Town Hall, and there 

read the charts, and on this occasion, 

namely, ShroveTuesd ay, "Free bojs" dum 

and ti^e up their "freedom." Each man 

has to sign the roll of freemen, pay a fee 

of six shillings and eightpence, provide a 

penny loaf, made on purpose by the baker 

of the place, and to buy a pot of beer. 
The man thus sworn in becomes his own 

master. Should any of the freemen desire 

to marry during the next year be baa to 

pay the stewards a "marriage shilling," and 

should he neglect to do this his wife after 

his death loses all interest in the quarry 

and cannot take an apprentice to work for 
her. After the above business is transacted 

the ceremony of " killing the b^ " is com- 

menced. The bdl is provided by the man 

who was last married among the freemen, 

and is presented in lieu of tiie " mwrisge 

shilling." If it should happen that no 

freeman has married since the i^evions 

Shrove Taesday, an old football is nsed. 
The ball is taken from the Town Hdl to 

a field at Coife Castle, and ^re kicked 

abont by any one irito wishes. These pro- 

ceedings are terminated by the bdl, and a 

pound of pepper being taken to the lord of 

the manor tm as acknowledgement to him 

in respect of the right of way to the Biver 
Ower. ■

A few words as to the origin of Saint 

Yalentine's Day, The saint who gives It 

its name was Bishop of Borne, and was 

martyred in the third century for his 

adhesion to the doctrines of Otmsttaiiity. 

In his " Illostrations to Shakespeare," Mr. 

Douce says : " It was the practice in ancient 

Bome, during the great part of the month 

of February, to celebrate the Luperratia, ■
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whioh wsr« feaato in honour of Fan and 

Jano, wbenca the latter deity was named 

Febroala, Febnialis, and FebrolU. On 

tlUB oocauon, amidit a varietf of cere- 

monies, the names of yonng women wwe 

pnt into « box, from which the^ were 
drawn by the men as chance duected. 

The pastora of the early Christian Chnrch, 

by every possible means, endeavoored 

to eradicate the vestjges of Pagan snper- 

atitions, and chkfiy by some commutations 

of their forms, eubaUtnled, in the present 

initanee, the names of particular aainte 

instead of those of women; and ai the 

feedvale of the Lnpercalia held commenced 

about the middle of Febroary, they appear 

to have chosen Saint Talentine'a Day for 

celebrating the new feast, becaose it occurred 

nearly at the same timet This is, in part, 

the opinion of a learned and rational com- 

piler of tiie ' LiTOB of the Sunta,' the Bev. 

Alban Batler. It woald seem, however, 

that it was utterly impoaaible to extirpate 

altogether any ceremony to which the 

common people had been much accustomed 

— a ClMlt whioh it were easy to prove by 

tradng the origin of various other popular 
superstitions. And, accordingly, the out- 

line of the ancient ceremonies was pre- 

aerved, but modified by some adaptation 

to the Chiiatian eystem. It is reaumable 

to suppose that the above prKclJce of 
choosing mates would gradaally become 

reciprocal in the sexes, and that t^ persons 

BO ehoaen would be called ' Yalentine's,' 

from the day on which the ceremony took 

place." ■

Ash Wednesday, or the "Head of the 

FaaV' which Uiia year falls on Fubniary 

the fifteenth, derives its name from the 

fact that on this day the priests in the 
Somiah Church blessed the ashes which 

were made of the branches of the palmi 

consecrated the previous year, and put 

them on the heads of the people. ■

Ash Wednesday marks the coramenoe- 

ment of the great and primitive fast of 

forty days, instituted by Noah, as an 

et^ial benison to future ages of the 

providence of God in the preaervation of 

;the world. After our Saviour's resurrection 

thia institution was very happily blended 

with the more glorious event, by His 

dieciplea. For centuiiee it was regarded 
aa 80 solemn a season that theatres were— 

tiBtil quite recently — dosed for the day . 
and this House of Commons shortened its 

sittings when in session. ■

It is said that Pope Felix the Third, in 

487, first added the four days preceding ■

the old Ijeat Sunday to raise the number 

of fasting days to forty ; and that Pope 

Gregory, in 590, introduced the eprinklinc 
of ashes on the firat of these four additional 

days, hence the term "dies cineium," or 

Ash Wednesday. The custom of sprinkling 

the ashes was abolished at the Beformation, 

as being a mere shadow or vain show. ■

To wbatevca; part of the world we torn 

our attention — Uiat is to say, the civilised 

worM — ^we find traces of castoma peenliar 

to this solemn season, and in all cases ao- 

companied with more or lese fasting. From 

the days of Noah, right down to the 

present day, forty days, at one season oi 

anoAer, have been set i^art for the pur- 

pose of solemn prayer and siqiplioation. In 

England, the customs connected with Lent 

have been many and vuied, eepecially 
before the Beformation. BoUt CathoUoa 

and Protestants — more especially the 

former — have i^arded it as a psriod for 

fasting and special religious services; in- 

deed, in this respect, it is very doubtful if 

ever Lent was more serioosly observed than 

in our own time. In mediteval times they 

were, no doubt, stricter in the matter of 

fiah and the rejection of flesh ; but to the 

majority, as to the wife of Bath, the peni- 

tential aeaaon must hftve called np qnite 

other thoughts than those of self-mortifica- 
tion. ■

During the season of Lent an officer, 

denominated the King's Cock Grower, iax- 

merly crowed the hour every night within 

the precincts of the Koyal reaidenoe, instead 

of, as ou other occasions, proclainung it in 

tha ordinary manser. The dalaes were 

abolished on tha accession of George the 

Fint to the throne ; but not the office and 

salary, which were continued until the 

time of George the Fourth. ■

Other Lent customs are dealt with under 

various heads; but the names of the vorioas 

Smulays during the season may be here 
enumerated aa : ■

Tid. mid, uid miwtv 
Carling, Palm, Fue Egg da;. ■

The meanings of the first three days are 

hopelessly lost, though probably connected 

with obsolete servioes for the daya The 

others are dealt with under separate 
heads. ■

February the twenty-fourth is Saint 

Matthias's Day, a festival of the Protestant 
and Boman Catholic Churches. It is also 

the first ember day of the year. The 

twenty-second and twenty-eighth are like- 

wise Ember days. 

[ This year being Leap Year, Febmary has ■

Ti= ■
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tweoty-Dine dajR, In the time of JulitiB 

Csejar, the Sofu- ytu vas fixed at three 

hundred uid sixty-five d&js, six hoan, 

which wu aapposed to compriae the period 

from one veiaal eqainox to another. The 

six hoars irere reckoned once every fonr 

years, when an extra day was added to the 

year. The extra day waa placed a day 

before the twenty-fourth of Febmary — the 
sixth of the calends — which was reckoned 

twice; hence the term, " biuextile," or 

twice Btxth. By this aTrangement the year 

is three minntes longer than the astronomi- 

cal year. Thii, however, is corrected by a 

very simple plan : All years whose index 

number is divisible by four, are Leap Years, 

unless (s) their index number is divisible 

by one hundred century years. In this 

case they are not Leap Years, unless {b) 

their index number is divisible by four 

hundred. Thus, 1900 and 2100 an not 

Leap Years, while 2000 and 2400 are. 
In we countries where the Greek Church 

holds sway, the Julian Calendar is in force, 

and every fourth year is regarded as a 

Leap Year. Knssia and Greece will count 

1900 as a Leap Year; and after February, 

1900, the difference of twelve days now 

existing between the Julian and Gregorian 
Calendars will be increased to tmiteeo 

days. ■

A FABISIAN BOARDING HOUSK ■

Our pension was, of coarse, no mere 

ordinary pension — what woman ever yet 

acknowledged that anything that was hers 

was ordinary 1 — and very proud we all 

were of, what we considered, ita uniqae 

position. ■

Parisian boarding-houses are, as a role, 

bot-beds of lasiness and gossip ; but, from 

oar establishment, fiivolons conversation 

was banished, and a serious occupation 

in life was a necessity for obtaining 

a footing amongst as. There was one 

question that oar Lady Prindpal never 
failed to address to new comers : " To 

what do yon intend to devote your time 
whilst in Paris 1 " and woe be to the on- 

happy individual who had the courage to 

acknowledge that her bent was pleasuie. 

A rod of iron seemed, by some mysterious 

power, to glide down the backbone of our 

chief ; the smile vanished from her lips ; 

the dulcet tones from ber voice, as she 

explained that her establishment was for 

the bees, not the batterflies, of life. "Iliere 

are in Paris," she would temaik, with a ■

condescending wave of the hand, " pensiona 

where pleasure-seekers will no doubt be 

welcome ; but it is my privilege, the object 

to which I devote my life, to make a 

'home'" — this word she always gave in 

English, and by a subtle intonation, she 
contrived to show how well she knew all 

that it implied — " for ladies having serious 

occupations necessitating their presenoe in 

the French capital." ■

At the end of this discourse, tha frivo- 

lous worldling was gently led to the door. ■

Thus we, the fortunate twenty, who 

were admitted into Madame'a Home, stood 

dignified— or branded, as you will — by the 

tide of " women with occupations." ■

Perhaps it waa the knowledge of this 

that gave to most of us that air of depres- 

sion which waa one of oar distinguishing 

characteristics I could, I remember, 

scarcely repress a shudder, when I first 

glaoceddowntbelong, nam>w,dining-table; 

tliere waa such an utter absence of simple, 

wholesome, human joy in the faces of the 

women who were sitting around it Young, 

old, middle-aged, all were there ; all women 

of means — yoa don't find the comforts of 
a home in Paris for a trifle — most of them 

women of reGoement and culture; but how 

strangely desolate and sad they seemed I 

How rarely one heard a laugh, or a light- 

hearted jest within those walls 1 What can 
induce such women to leave their own 

land t A man may stand the test of isola- 

tion; butawoman, separated from her kiUi 

and kin, seema to lose half the ohann of 

womanhood. ■

We lived in one of those great white 

bouses which have sprang up like mush- 

rooms aroand the Arc do Triomphe, the 
sort of house an advertisement describee as 

replete with every modern convenience. 
And so it was : we had bath-rooms and 

lifts ; the grand saloon was a perfect model 

of artistic beauty ; whilst our little private 

dene, is which we were supposed to work 

during the day, were quite charming. The 

dinoets, too, were luxurioos, and every 

efi'ort was made to render easy the lives 

of the ladies with occupations. ■

From eight e.ra. to seven p.m. if we 

were indoors, it was by courtesy taken for 

granted that wo were hard at work : 

after that we might relax from our ptusoits 

without exciting remark. Thus the 

evening waa our only time for becoming 

acquainted with our fellow-workers. ■

From the first day I was in the home 

Uie people that most excited my interest 

, were an American lady and her son and ■
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daaghter. An itl-Mrted, inoongraoiia 

puif one might have been tempted to uf , 
if their teadeinoBg for each other bad be«i 

laaa apparent. As it w», no matter which 

was speaking — mother, ion, ot daughter — 

he or ahe leemed inBtinetively to glance 

at Uie two others for sympathy. ■

The mother, Mis. Meredith — a dunty 

little lady of abont fifty — must, in her 

youth, have been singolatly lovely ; even 

when I knew her, I ooDsidered her one of 

the moat attraotive women I bad ever met. 

Elba was alwayi drsaied to perfection, and 

in the latest fashion : her gloras and shoes 

were nurrels of beaaty, and I have seen 

bar positively ihodder as she glanced at 

the caTfileiB attire of her daughter. We 

all — from the eldest to the yoongeat — were 

her devoted slaves; bat she accepted oar 

homage as an absolnte matter of conne. 

fividantly from her cradle she had been 

aeeostomed to the incense of adorers. ■

The most hamble of her worshippers 

was hw own son, a great, burly piofsssor, 

with kindly eyes, an honest faee, and a ahy, 

awkward manner; he always seemed to be 

too intent apon knowing what was passing 
under the earth to trouble himself abont 

tbose who lived on its aorfaoe — always 

excepting his mother and sister, whose 

slightest movement he watchsd with won- 

dering admiration. It was one of the 

protlieafc sights in the world to see his 

ragged face soften, and the dall, abjtiaet 

expression of his eyes melt with tenderness, 
when either of these ladies entered the 

room — the whole man seamed to bs 

transformed. Evidently he hsd come 

abroad simply to sot as his mother's escort 

— it was in this capacity he had been 
admitted into oar feminine establlahment — 

and in sooth his CFffioe was no sinecure. 

From early morning to late at night he 
most dance attendance ftom Le Bon 

March^ to the Lonvre ; the Bois to the 

Opera; for, 'in epite of bu fifty years, 

Mn. Meredith's taste for gaiety was 
insatiable. ■

When the weather was fine, her son 

accompanied her without a murmar ; but 

when winter set in, and east winds were 

blowing, and snow was falling, both he 

and hii aiater straggled hard to keep the 

volatile little lady within doors. Thongh 

ahe was fragile as a Sower, this was no easy 

task ; and it was often difScolt to repnas 

a smile at the novel spectacle of a mother 

almost tedaoed to tears, because her hard- 

hearted children would not let her go to 

some scene of dissipation. They were very ■

sweet and gentle with her; and, iinleae 

the danger was really great, Mrs. Meredith 

generally, in the end, carried her pMnl 

Bat I have seen her daughter fix her sreat 

mournful eyes upon her with a look of db- 

atterable perplexity, as if her mother were 

some wondarfol bird or flower, which she 

loved and tMided, bat strove vainly to 
understand. ■

Dr. Meredith's love for his mother 

seemed only to be surpassed by his devo- 

tion to his sister, Mrs. Shilleto. When he 

spoke to her there was always a touch of 

reverential awe, mingled with the tender- 

ness of bis manner. Evidently she was, 

for him, a being apart, far removed from 

all petty haman frailties and cares. I 

think we all, thoogh we knew not why, in 

a more or less degree, shsred Dr. Mere- 

dith's feeling. Although I could chatter 

with an easy mind the veriest nonsense — 

as my pnrduit was art>, my frivolity was 

pardoned — to Mrs. Meredith, my words 

died on my lipi, and I stammered like a 

sehool-gtrl if her daughter drew near. It 
was not that Mrs. Shilleto was hard or 

stern, far from it ; the gentle courtesy of 

her manner was exquisite; and no one 
oould look into her face and doubt the 

sweetness of her natura Still, tbera must 

have been an indefinable something in her 

that froze up the font of human iater- 

course ; for, as I soon observed, I was not 

the only one who suffered when she was 

near. Bat if we all instbctively shrank 

away when she approached, it was not with 

rapngnance, but rather with awe, as if we 

knew we were in the presence of one upon 

whom some great affliction had fallea ■

The only thing she seemed to care for 

was music; and whilst her mother was 

wandering off in search of amusement, she 

would pass whole days at the plana She 

was a tall, slight woman, about five-and- 

twenty, with delicate featoret, and a clear 

white skin which looked as if, in some far- 

hack age, it bad been tinged with rose. Her 

hail, which most have been of that light 

fluffy, eolden sort which stands around a 

face like a halo, wa«, when I knew her, 

perfectly whitej not a touch of colour 

in it, not even a streak of grey. 

Her eyes, large and beanUfally-fcffmed 

thongh they were, had the dull, absent 

look yoa find in the eyes of the blind. 

Even when she was speaking their 

expression never varied ; it was as if the 
nerves that should unite them with the 

brain had been snapped asander. There 

was something painfolly weird in this ■
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yonUtful, elegant fonn and lovely fkce, con- 

tnating with snow-whita hair, and dnll, 

dead ejei. The remembruice of it li«iBt«d 

me df^ and nigbt ; bo that it wm witfa 
almoat & sense of relief I heard that the 

dootors had ordered her to the 3onth. ■

The most eamal obeerver eonld not 

doubt but tfact her life had been a tragio 

one ; bat it was jean befoie I knew what 
had blanched her hair and driven life md 

hope from her faee. ■

Wfailat in Switseriand, on her hoM^- 

moon, ahe and her hnalnMd one day set 

oat tOKether for a walk. Seven honn 

later, Msa. Shilleto rushed into the hoUd 

alone, wild, nay mad, with grief and 
tenor. Her hosbend was fonnd the next 

day at the bottom of a de^ ravine, dead, 

and mangled ahnoat beyond reoognitaon. 

What had really happened was never 

known, for Mis, ShiUeCo was raving mad 

for montha; and even when, six years 

later she was calm and sane, none dared to 

question her conceining that fearfal day. ■

The Rqibud Coontesa Olga, with her 

strange, wild animal natnre, iotweated me 

scarcely lees keenly than Mrs. SbUleto. 

Her mother, the widow of some distin- 

gniehed geceral, finding little time in the 

midst of Court gaieties to think of a 

daaghter whom the doctore bad prononnced 

too delicate to live in St. Petenbiarg, 

had Bent her down to a large estate she 

owned on the Polish border, and then, for 

some years, had forgotten her existenoe. 

Donbtleas, at the same time, she aent 

teachers and governors to fit the little 

Goanteaa to play her part later in tbe gr^at 

world ; bnt these must either have failed 

in their duty or fonnd their task an impot- 

sible one, for, when tbi ConnteES Olga waa 

summoned home that her education mi^t 

receive its finiahing toachei>, and that she 

might be presented tothe world, and married 

to the man her mother had selected, she 

spread woe and dismay in the family circle, 

^e bad been brought up earronnded by 

semt-barbaiians, peaianta, and serfs, and 
seemed to have foimd in her own nature 

more affinity with them than with the 

spedCB of man with whom ahe waa brought 
into contact in her mother's faouaa ■

The geatle, doole invalid her family had 

been prepared to welcome had developed 

into a fierce, aggiesaive reformer, with a 

keen sense of her own wrongs and of the 

wrongs of the people amongst whom she 

had lived, and with a firm determination 

to avenge tbem. ■

Her mother and brothers, shocked and ■

startled bv her wild words and waya, Mttt 
her to a hahionaUe edncatioaal eataUirii- 

nent, where they hoped that, saiToanded 

by companions of berovraageand poeltkm, 
she would aooMre at least tbe outward 

forma of civihntlon. But the well-hor« 

Western girk ahiank with equal repug- 

nance fi«m Olga's careaaes as from her 

violesoe, aod, flblfting het from the first, 

they employed all tJM arts of tbej^ smaller, 
Meaner natnna to render her life nnbeai^ 

aUe. ■

After one or two Menea of nnparallded 

virienee, the Principal was forced, lot the 

sake of peace, to resign the hoiwar <A 

having a Bosaian Oountees under her can, 

and poor Olga waa sent away. ■

The experiment waa repeated again end 

Mgmn, always with the same result ; until 

tbe gbl was about twenty, when, aooom- 

panied by a sort of keeper, she joined oar 

establishment. By this time riie had be- 

OM&e eompsTatively tamed ; ahe had 

developed a decided talent for noeic, aai 

great hopei were entertained as to tbe 

soothing effecta this might have upon her. 

I think we were all ra&er afraid of her, 

and certainly her appearance was not cidcu- 

lated to arouse any gentler sentiment. 

Five feet ten, at least, in height, she had the 

fignra and walk which one is more prepared 

to find in a guardsman than a yonng ladj. 

She had a well-formed nose, low, straight 

brow, and a firm jaw, which, mudi too 

square and heavy for feminine hoautj, waa 

indicative of an iron will. Her eyes were 

small and deeply set; her oomptexion 

perfectly oolourlee*, nay, sometimea almost 

blue from intensity of its pallor : in a 

word, she, the descendant of one of the 

moat ancient familiea in Eoropr, would 

have been a god-«end to any artist BOeking 

a model of the Nihilist type. Leaa care- 

fatij watched, she would have joined one 

of thoBA secret sodetiee, for which she 

never disguised her sympathy. fTor would 

she have been a drone in their hive ; 

unless her face belied her, she would have 

[Oiived an invalnable instrument in the 

bands of an unscrupulous, or reddess 
leader. ■

Having made one or two alight attenpta 

to gau the good-will of a pretty English 

girl, who had not a thought, or an idm in 

her head, and having met with no response, 

die Gountees Olga stood completely aloof 

in otir little social gatherings. She would 

sit for the hour together knitting her browa, 

and frowning down upon us, in a way that 

was rather trying to the nervea of our ■

■=9= ■ r ■
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weaker «•*«»; bat, bsy«nd tbst, aad ut 

oooaaimMl dangROOi ^anw, cbe did no 

barm. As I wak^d bar mOTfeg a^Mt 

amongiA na, wibh our little gilded obafra 

and taU««, and bits of moleia famy-work, 

•hs aeeiaed to ne la a htiag frem anft^«i 

■pbne, perbapa act a higbw, but one at 

least wbiree «n and graeos an anknomi, 

and wh«i» men and women apeak and act 

M ^ir natniea prompt. SniMy U ii ttoia 
■Boh tm A» that Zola and hla aebool take 

tbeb trpe ot woraanbood. " Btts fiMre," 

Z onee beard adidnty Pariaian call her, and 

I wiB abnck hf tin fitnesB of the title. 

Yea, aho bad all the fieroe nasBioD of the 

mimal raoe,itB wild,aneontrollable impnlae, 

ite inslinetive lovee and hates; bat ehe 

had, too, a bonndlesfl fond of self-merifidng 

devotitHi, if ever she met with one worthy 

to eall it into play. I always think of her 

H nte td thoee great Uons tiiat, in narrow 

s^es, mar out their Ures with restless 

pacing. It seems a hard fate that eon- 

demns her, with her strong freedom-loring 

aatnre, to Aa eonrentionu fetters of her 
class. ■

Mies Maria Blake was another of the 

inmates who attracted no small amount of 

atten^D in oar little "r4aniona" She 

was on AmertcBn, who had come to Puis to 

study art Some one hsTing onee told her 

titat she resembled Bosa Btmhear, it be~ 

eame, from that moment-, one of the great 

objects of her life to aecentnate the lesem- 

Uaaee: stroigbtway her hair was cut 

diort, the semi-mascaltne attire of her 

BodcJ was adopted, and all the little 
mannerisms and eeeentricitiea of the 

great animal punter wMe fBtthtally n- 

prodneed. Still, in B|rfte of all her affec- 

tation and fidly, Maria Blake was a lar^e- 

hearted gaBeroos woman, always ready, 

with kindly wotd and helping hand, 

to come to the rid of those in need ; 

and when her great pictnra was hnng 

eti tbe walls of the Salon, we all rejoieed 

as bewUly as if her tttamph were onr own. ■

Her fellow-oonntrywoman, Frederiea, or 

Donna Qoizote as we named her, waa 

scarcely less popular ; rich, handsome, 

twenty-three years old, with perfect health, 

and a nerer^faiUng flow of good spirits, if 

erer a mortal were content, em«ly it 

shoold hare been die. Bnt, far from this 

being the ease, her whf^e tife was spent in 

a TMn endesvoar to rectify the workings 

of ^OTtnne, at least in so for as they 
affeeted her sex. She had come to Paris 

for the purpose c^ studying the position 

of women with regard to the eiiminal , ■

eode : the bad tried London fiist, hnt had 

deswtod tint city in disgnst at, what ehe 

styled, " the slarery-Iovfaig nature of the 

wonen," What she was ^iog to bring 

about I eonid never 'quite diseoTer, though 

she would talk for the boiu together of 

her miasifm, which, in seme myaterions 

way, w*8 to lead to the regenevation of 

fei^ine hnmani^. Sbv certainly worked 

harder than any mill-hand in the kingdom. ■

Our third AmericftB bdonged to a rery 
different class. She huled nom the Far 

West, whare her father had just strack oil, 

or some other commodity eqnally dollar- 

prodacing. Thoogh ignorant of the simplest 

elements of learning, she was wril Tersed 
in the sotenee of life. Whan she was seven 

years old her mother died, and from that 
moment she seemed to have taken fall 

command of her hther'e hoosebold, store, 

children, and all ; and in tJie course of her 

eareer as gmeral manager, she bad aecaran- 
lated a vast fond of wise maxims on men 

and manners, which she gave forth at all 

times and season?. She looked about thirty 

when she came to Paris, but was probably 

yonnger, though there were no traces of 

yonth or good looks in her honest, resolute 
face. "I kalkilate t'will take me two 

years," she said to me one day, " to leara 

all ye know, and then 111 make me way 

back'to tfa' old man and fbaims, and we'll 

tak oar ^ace wi' th' best o' 'em." And, if 

industry and determination go for any- 

thing, she must have achieved her object 

before this ; for she worked from early 

morning to late at night, whilst professors 
and teadters vied with "coiffears" and 

"modlste8,"in fitting the American heiress 

to play her part in fuhtonaUa society. ■

She looked rery weary sometimes, but 

she straggled on. "When I've gotten 

edteation," she used to say, "I can help 
t'bdms. I should like t'baimB to start 

fair," " Tbaima " wore her brothers and 

sisters. ■

Then there was a beautiful girl who had 

been sent out of the way, lest she should 

interfere with the matrimonial prospects of 

her plain-looking elder sister. ■

Another, a silly, golden-hatred beauty, 

who was supposed to be studying Frsndi 

literature, whilst the divoroe court was 

deciding the fate of her equally siUy, golden- 
haired mother. ■

Three languid, colourieas girls, who were 

wafting fur the return erf their parents from 
India. ■

These, and many another, pass through 

my mind as I think of that tall, bare house. ■
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with Ha lon^ monotouona row of gieat 

otaring windowt, ander the shade of the 

Are de Triomphft ■

But two fignrea stand out more dearly 
than the lest : the Faniu we need to call 

them. They were oolj children — a boy of 

fourteen, and a girl a year yoanger; but 

beautiful and bright, beaming with life and 

happincEB. It waa a pleaame to look at 

them; they were snch perfect tmblema of 

the sweetnesa of youth. They were never 

cTOBi or tionbletome, aa other children are; 

the amile never left theb lipa, a olond 
waa never seen on their brows. We were 

all very proud of ench model childieD, for 

they made no noiae and were never in the 

way ; bat an old philosopher, who had 

paaied hia life atndying his kiud, cbanoed 

one evening to dine in the honie. I saw 

him looking at the boy with evident inte- 

rest, I asked him why. Instead of reply- 

ing to my qneation he inqpired if I bM 
read "Transformation." The book hap- 

pened to be fresh in my mind, aa I hi^ 

come actoaa it only a few days befoi«. I 

taidao. i^Ji ■

" Then don't yon ace the likeneia 1 " he 

aaked, pointing to the boy. " He ia Don*- 

tello, the FaoD, tninos, of course, the ■

The old man waa right. Aa a revelation 

it darted through my mind that I had 
never seen those childieo abed a tear or 

show one tonob of homan feeling. Smiling 

aa aweetly on the lateat comer aa on their 

own father, natoial affection, moral re- 

apoDiibility waa, aa their after-life proved 

for them a dead letter : they were Fanna, ' ■

THE HERBALIST. ■

Who knowB much about the herbaliat, 

except aa an irregnlar praclitioDer of the 

art (» healing — irregular, that ia, inaamiub 

as he holds no degree or diploma, and yet 

often a skilful man in hia way, who haa 

acquired the tmat and confidence of the 

conntry-aide, and whose fame haa travelled 

far and wide in a noiaeleaa, aubterranean 

fashiont There is a deep-eeated, hereditary 

faith among simple country folk, wbit^ 

turoa towards the herb-doctor aa the pre- 

sumed repository of the healing gifta of 

Nature— especially if the herb-dootor be 
some wise man who haa inherited the lore 

of hia foiefathera ; or, if the doctor be an 

old woman, the faith la perhapa atill the 

greater, aa holding to some possible con- 

nection with more potent charms. ■

In towna, too^ and in great citiea, even in 

the Uetropolia itself, the berh-doctor lives 

and thrivea ; but here heahadea off inaenubly 

into the advertising owner of pills and 

nostmms, although thera is no lack of 

veritable herbaliata dealing in all kinda of 

medidnal herbs, and giving aoch advice 

aa they may without incurring the penalties 
of the Medical Acta. ■

A certain charm atill dmea to the 

ancient lore of herbs and aimptes — a lore 
which retains a leaven of andent ritea and 

fond bdiefs, with pleasing auperatitiona 

that stUl linger in the ahady plaoea of the 

world. " Physic withont Astrology boing 

a lamp without oyl," according to an an- 

dent harbdist, it may be expected that 
thoae who are wise in herb-lore should alao 

know something about znling the atari. ■

With these feelings, it waa a red delight 

to come acroaa a qoite modem pamphlet, 

"The Family Domeatic Herbalist," pnb- 

liahed in the present decade, where the 

following information ia given, in all good 

futh, reapecting the oaem herb Worm- 

wood. "It deanaeth the body of choler 

(who dare say MaiB doth no good 1)." The 

allusion here is, of course, to the theory 
that tiie various herbs of the earth are 

all goremed by the planets of the oelestid 
worid. Nor doea it detract much from 

the obann of the thing to find ^t the 

passage ia taken straight from the 

" Engiiah Phyddan Enlarged," of Xicbolas 

Cnlpeper, pnblidied in 1663. The origind 

author, indeed, has » great deal more to 

say about thia particular herb — whole 

pagea of rhodomontade, as it seems to us, 

about Mara and Saturn, with Venus and 

the rest; bat, then, we are not "illu- 

minati," and there is an esoteric meaning, 

if we may believe our author, in all this 
skimble-skamble : " He that reads thia and 

nnderatandeth what he reads, he hath a 

jewd more worth tiant a diamond. There 

liea a key in theae worda. ... I have de- 

livered it BO plainly aa I dorat . . . thia 
shall live when I am dead . . . wisdom ia 

juatified of her children — and ao much for 

Wormwood." ■

There ia a morsd of folGlled prophecy 

here that attracta attention — of prophecy 

like Sbakespeare'a " Not marble nor the 

gilded monnmenta of prineea shall outlive 

uiese powerfnl rhymes." And although 

there are few to paroie the treatises of 

Cnlpeper at the present day, yet they 

atill live in the popular handbooka of the 

herbaliata, which, for the most part, like 

tlM one just alluded to, are only Cnlpeper ■

11 ■
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ftbridged. In onr " Family Uctbftlut" all 

the utrological AUmionB are cat out, except 
in the ftbove article on Wormwood. To 

one ac<|Tuinted with the original t«it thia 

exception ceems ugnifioant. Might it be 
read aa an intimation that the author or 

Adapter of the neir handbook believed 

himaelf to be the poeaeuor of the jewel 

wwth more than a diamond — the key 

to tbe dark aajingB of the astrologer t 

Anyhow, it would be worth a little trouble 

to find out some one who had atill a genuine 

belief in planetaiy influence. ■

The reault of the search ii, perhaps, a 

little disappointing. There is a certain 

pictureBque element indeed about the 

herbalists shop, placed in the narrowest 

part of what was once a main oOBching 

Toad out of London. The low, steep-roofed 

hooses, the multitude of taverns, the narrow 

muddy road, the high caaaeway — not high 

•ooI^[h to eave the foot passengers from 

being splashed by the wheels of the High- 

flyer coach, or m the dashing, cbaise-snd- 

fonr — all these show imt a gndoal change 

and decay. In a corner which might easily 

be passed without notice, is the narrow 

bow-window ol a shop where packets of 

herbs are displayed, with labels or bills of 

simile remedies, losenges forwinter ooughi, 

balsams, sslves, and ointment s foridl the ills 

(hat flesh is heir to. Everything about the 

place is nest and tidy : the b'aas plate on 

thedoor shines with peouhar lustre; abaize- 

eoToed inner door noiselessly swings back, 

•ad admits to s neat old-fashioned room, 

nuthet shop, nor office, nor study, and yet 

having a look of any of these. Here is a 

desk, a chair, an old bureau covered with 

books and pamphlets, a few oases filled 
with the varions articles that are advertised 

in the windows, the herb-cheat, neatly 

filled with packets of all kinds of herb& ■

In the sanshine that filters through the 

herbs and balsams in the window, sits the 

herbalist reading the "Dsily Telegraph," 

an elderly man with a roay dear complexion, 

which is itself a reasonably good testimonial 
to the wares he deals in. But then be ia 

altt^ther too reasonable and unenthnsi- 

astic to represent the typical herbalist. 

Ctrtainly, he speaks of the allopathists 

with mild contempt, and has no good word 

for the Colleges, whether of Surgeons or 

Phys'cisDB, and in this last respect he 

resembles his famous predecessor, Culpeper, 

who, no matter what topic he was discuss- 

ing, could never refnun from a fling at the 

" monopolising upstart London Colledgsa." 
Bab he is not one to roam about the fields ■
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gathering herbs and fiowers, obsetving the 

planetary hoiir, and the planet that rules 

the particular plant. No, when he renews 

his stock of ^rbs, he takes the train to 

Farringdon Street, and buys them off the 
wholesale dealer — for there are wholesale 

herbalists who have herb gardeners and 

collectors in their pay, and who dry and 

preaerre the herbs, and sell them made up 

in neat packets to all the herbalists and 

herb-doctors in the country. And about 

Farringdon Street these dealers are chiefly 

to be found, along with the great adverUs- 

ing vendors of patent medicines and 

specifics. ■

This neighbourhood was always noted 

for aitrol<^erB and herb-doctors ; the 

cunning men of Cow Lane, mentioned by 

Ben Jonson ; those who cast uaUvities and 

predicted the future in addition to prescrib- 

ing pilla and poUons for such as sought 

tbem out and pud them well for their 

mystic labours. But with such charlatans 

our herbalist hai no connection by descent 
or otherwise— his astronomical views are 

thosa of the day ; and, as for the allusion 

to Mara in the " Fandly Herbalist," well, 

the work ia no doubt a reprin t of a popular 

manual which had its origin a couple of 

centuries ago, and in which the Qod of War 
was an accidental survivor. ■

And yet, notwithstanding such dis- 

claimers, it ia pretty clear that the herbalist 

of to-day is connected by well-defined links 

with the astrological, fantastical enthusiast 

of other days. ■

It ia quite possible that the College 

of Pbysicians, with all its prestige and 

influence, may have- something to learn 

from the humble herbalist. Certainly 

some progress has been made since the 

solemn practitioners of old — with their 

powdered wigs and gold-headed canes — 

prescribed powdered mummy and the fat 

of tkoss who had sofi'ored on the gallows, 
and drew all their notions from old-world 

treatises of Galen or Hippocrates. The 

Fhaimacoposia has been enlarged indeed 

by the discovery of new regions with their 

vegetable pioducta. We owe quinine to 

the Jeauita, and sundry other useful 

remedies to botanists and explorers — bat 

wbat do we owe to the physicians them- 

selves t And the wisest physician is often 

compelled lo own the superior efficacy of 

old women's remedies in simple cases 

over his own more elaborate prescriptions. 

And apart from those personal remedies 

with which our physicians — as blindly 

groping, perhaps, as their predecessors — ■
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fttteek the disfuea of the day, it there no 

Tirtue in our old Ecglish hetbtt And 

were tlwee old qaacke who loved uid 

•tndted them — who "made jolep*, and 

ejTnps, and deooctiona,ofntm6iitB,plaiBters, 

and pnltiiaw, with trochee, loohea, pills, and 

powdera," all from the prodnoe of tiieir 

old-faahiened herb gardens — v«ib all their 

romediei bat fooliehnesa and impoatare 1 ■

Tbat a good deal of the old popular 

medical ait aUll larTiTci — althongh in an 

impetfeot and fragmentary etate — is evi- 

denoed hy the conttant demand for the 

packeta of herbi which are the chief 
stock-in-trade of om berbaliat ■

There ib a printed liit of tbeie which 

eontaina the namea of many eommon and a 

few rare EngUah herbs, the appearance 

and properties of which were familiar to 

onr great grandmoAen, bnt which few 

bat the professional herb-gatherer would 

now recognise. There are Agrimony, 

Balm, and BQrdo<^ — those pleasant English 

names ! for sweeter on the tongne than 
those horrible Latin combinations — Cam- 

momile and Celandine ; Ctivers — the fame 

of which for emptions on the face is still 

high, and which Cnlpeper styles " Cleavers 

or Goose Qrais" and of which he says, "it 

is familiarly taken in broth, to keep them 

lean and lank tbat are apt to grow fat" ■

Then we have Comfrey and Coltsfoot, 

with CranesbiU and Dandelion, the cara- 

tire properties of whii^ arc known in every 

langnage and dime. Tlien there is Feather- 

few, a herb onder the role of the pUnet 

Vennfl, and of qnite marvelloos cspadties 

in vations emargendes ; nor is Darnel want- 

ing, nor rank Fumitory, with Ghoand 

Ivy, and Cardtias Benedictas or Holy 

ThiaUe. Horefaound, still in high credit 

for throat and langs ; Marsh Mdlow and 

Meadowsweet, with Magwort, Nettle*, and 

Pellitory. Pennyroyalis another frell-lmown 

herb; and Rosemary, better known by 

reputation than to aotaal experience. Then 

there is Roe again — the chosen partner of 

the last — a f amons popular antiseptic; 

and there is S^e, which aaggests roast 

goose, bat which has snch a number of 

"vertnea and uses" that happy maat be 

he who eats plenty of atufGog With 

these are Scabioae and Sonthemwood, and 

herb Johannis. "This is called Saint 

Johanee Woite " j to qaote an old black- 

letter treatise, " the vertse of it is Ihos, yf 

it be pat in a naone's hooae, there ahall 

come no wycked spirit therein," ■

The list comes to an end with Tansy, 

Vervain, Wormwood, Woodsage, and Yar- ■

row. The list altogether oomprisei atmie 

sixty spedea of Engli^ Medioioal Herbo, all 

of which form part of ^ herbalist's ngolai 

stoek-in-tnde, and tm whieb tkare ia a 

constant and r^alar demaad wbieh shows 

how deeply rooted in popular afleotioa an 

these dmple ranadies. ■

Other herbs them are mote potent and 

dangeroDs, whidi the heAaliat BOst keep 

apart for spedal oeeds, and ean only retwl 

wiUi dne preeantioBS. These am Ft^ore, 

asd the Deadly Nubtshade, and the Hem- 

lock, the jaice of wnich is m fatd now aa in 

the days of Bocratas, with Aconite of 

pusoBOos fame, and others with noxious 

properties, and tm£tted tor general okenla- ■

In oontiMt with the modest pretsnsioBs 

of the herbalist of the present day, we mi^ 

pay an imaginary visit to one of (be 

fraternity who flonrisbed more than a 

couple of oentories ago, and whose w(»^ 

sa we have aeeo, are sttU in oradit among 

the craft — namely, "one Nidiolsa Colpeper, 

gent, Student in Astrology and Physiok^ in 

Spittlefields, next door to tihe Bed Lyoa" 

No Teitentble-bsanlad sage ia lie, bat 

yonng, dark, and handsome^ with fieresly- 

caried moastaehe, Irag IoTel(Mks, and lai^ 

soft, dark, and magnetic eyes. A fine 
embroidered ccdUr seta off his dark carliag 

ringlets, and his bUck silk doublet aad 

grand silk cloak hung nptn him in jatinty 

bMonuDg folds. If an inkfaom hangs at 

his girdle instead of a scaUsard, and if be 

fingers the pages of a treatise instead of the 

hilt of a rapier, it is beeaoae snob ia Ui 

homonr, and the fashion of the time, It is 

the Commonwealth, mark yon, and royster- 

ing blades are out of faahlon. ■

Bat Maater Nicholas is fitlly instiuoted 

is all the lore of the aBtrol<^ers and thaa- 

maturgiste : to oast your nativity, or divine 

your horoscope, ia bnt child's play to him. 

He ia concerned, too, aboat the fate of 

nations. For him, yoang as he is, tbe 

universe holds few secrets, ndther the 

elementary world nor the celestial world, 

and he has an eye for the secret essences, 

not only of the animal, but also the vege- 

table kingdom. For there are gboete of 

plants, he will tell you, as well as of once 

living BOD Is. ■

"For, indeed, though a plant be burnt 

to ashes, yet, by a secret and wonderful 

power of the Almighty, whereby he.teaefaea 

wisdome to the sons of wisdome, it retains 

stUl tbe same form it had before, though 

not visible to the eye of tbe vulgar." ■

And if the planets ruled, in Iheir ioez- ■

=B= ■
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OTftble nnj, tho deatiniw of every Hving 

thing, thej tiao preaided orer every orgkn 

of tiie hnmui fr&me, mad over every herb 

of th« field, hotrever humble ; and, having 

once settled under what planetary inflaence 

mch a herb might groir, ita virtaes for 

that part of the haman Byatem which \ru 

rated by (lie Mine planet, might aorely be 

infen-ad. Bat for the reat, he had a 

vonderfiil knowledge of the varioaB native 

herbs, and an excellent power of deacrip- ■

Maater Colpeper died in the very prime 

of life; bat he left behind him hia nniven&l 

lemedy, the Anmm Potabilo, which cores 

ftll diaeaaea, inannnch as it exhilarates the 

heart and vital apirita ; and which, with 

the sale of hia treatises, aObided material 

eonaolation to his widow, Alice. The 

widow, however, ia edttiog hia writings, 

eompluned that die had been forestalled by 

anaathorited edidons of hia latest worka, 

which were alt<^ether apoiioos and worth- 

leaa, addacfng among other proofs of tbe 

same, the following morsel of internal 

evidence : " Neither can it be thoaght that 

in each a solemn valediction, he conld 

possibly foi^t hia wonted respects to the 

College of Doctoara" la the gennine 

beatise he by no means forgets to ehow 

his contempt and dislike for the " apstart 

OoUedge," and leaves the enjoyment of 

these uelinga as a legacy to hia Euocessora 

— k beqaest of which the fraternity of 

herbalists seem to have taken fnlladrtuatage, 

even to the present day. ■

TOLTEOS AND AZTECS. ■

Man is, and always has been, a strange 
mixtnre. There is a deal in Mm of the 

tiger, or the monkey, or both. He haa, 

for instance, always been great at killing. 
The old Axtecs did it wholesale as a 

religions ceremony, never slaying any one 

hi battle if they coold help it, bat carrying 

off their prisoners by the hundreds to be 

sacrificed to tho gods. The modem 

Europeans do it equally wholesale, when 

the snarling of French again&t German 

becomes anbearable, or when it suits the 

Czar's pleasure to take away another in- 

stalment from the " Bick Man's " property. 

If a man dies, it does not very mach 

matter wfaetiier he is eangbt and fastened 

by the leg on the Aztec " gladiatorial atone" 

— ^yoa can see one of ttiem in the new 

mnsenm at Mexico — and armed only with 

• wooden sword, set to fight champions who ■

had Obaidtan blades as sharp as lancets, or 
whether he is atrack down with a rifle 

ballet and left to die amid the snow of 

the BalkanB, or trampled into clay daring 

one of the desperate m$16aa at Plevna, or 

torn to piecea with Kiupp'a ahells at 
Gravelotte. ■

No one defends human sacrifices, while a 

greet many defend aggressive war ; that is 
one difference. Another ia that the Aztecs 

believed the most glorious of til deaths, 

and that which ensured the quickest 

paasBge to the realms of blica, was to be 

offered up to one of the goda, whereas few, 

except Mahomedans, have believed any- 

thing equivalent about those slain in 
battle. ■

Bat, besides killing, man has almost 

everywhere gone in for building. From 

Baalbec and Palmyra to Euter Island, 
from Java and Cambodia to the "mound 

cities " of Ohio, the earth is foil of his worka; 

Sometimes, as in the case of the " mound 

cities," and the areniiea of nide granite pillars 

at Kamac, in Brittany, the builders cannot 

even be guessed at. Sometimes, aa in the 

case of the Mexican pyramids, and temples, 

and palaces, we know their name, but are 

wholly in ths dark aa to their parentage. 

It was the Tulteca, humane, civmsed pre- 

deceasors of the Aztecs, who, the latest 

arcbtBQlogiata asaure na, filled the Mexican 

upland valley, and Yacntan, and other 

parts of Central America, with vast 

Btructnrea, often covered with most elabo- 

rate carving. ■

But who were the Toltecsl And why 

are some parts of Mexico and the neigh- 

bouring countries full of their work, while 
in others there is no trace of themt A 

sQggestion towards answering this last 

query may be the absence or presence of 

suitable stone. That to a great extent 

determines the architecture of a coantry. ■

In England, along the oolite, every 

farm-house is a miniature Tudor mansion, 

while on the clay Unds, hoaaea of the same 

class, being brick, are aa ugly and common- 

place as the others are picturesque. ■

So through a great part of China — the 

land is as atoneleaa as a Kueaian steppe — 

houses, pagodas, all are of wood, and were 

the " yellow raca " to migrate or die out, in 
a short time almost all traces of Chinese 

colture would have passed away. ■

To answer the first question, yoa 

naturally compare the' building and the 

carving with that of other nations. And 

the resemblances are so many and yet so 

alight, that yon soon give up in despair. ■
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The pottery of the Tolteos, forinatuice, hu 

a general likeneu to ihat of the old Pein- 

vUds ; bat then many of the vubb have a 

Greek look — Bome leeembling those dug by 

Dr. Schliemann, io the lower strata of that 

Bucceuion of cities, oue of which waa Troy; 

Bome M graceful a« the most purely 

" claasicol '' forma Then, agair, they built 

pyramidB, as did the old EgyptiaoB. Sat a 

Toltec pyramid is almost alwa) a tmne&tod, 

the top being often the site of a temple, 

placed there to be seen afar off, or it may 

be to avoid the floods to which, in pre- 

historic timoB, the Mexican valley may 

have beoD subject. ■

Have they any conneetion with the Ohio 

"mounds"! Seemingly none, for, while the 

Toltec structores are truncated stone pyra- 

mids, the monnds are of earth, roughly 

shaped like coloual beaverf, bisons, and 
other creatoies. ■

Lastly, them is the sculpture. This is 

sometimes as fresh aa if done yesterday ; 

for, in those buildings which the Spaniards 

occupied, they were careful to plaster over 

the "idolatrous" voik, that their most 

Christian eyes might not be offended 

thereat So that explorers like M. Cbarnay, 

who, following np Stephens, Waldeek, 

Maudsley, and otheri, has been working 

this still only half-touched field have only 

to carefally pick out the covering and take 

a " squeeze " of what lies below it ■

Wei), some of this carving — that on the 

"nunnery" at Chichen-itsa, columns and 

capitals in the " caitillo " of the same 

place, coTuiceB and fsfidea there and in 

other places — is Bingalarly Romanesque in 

character. Sometimes there is the luzenge- 

diaper woik and the dog-tooth moulding 

which we cUl 'Norman;" sometimes ihi 

cable work — tike interlacing serpents — 
which is seen alike on Iiiah croises and 

NoTBe monuments. ■

Seme, again, have round their sides 

thoroughly croBB-legged figures with tur- 

banB, Hindoo in character ; while several 

of the statues found at Tlascala are, in 

head-dress and type of face, strangely like 

the earliest Egyptian work 1 ■

Again, M. Charnay aets tide by side the 

Temple of the Sun at Falenque and a 

Japanese temple, showing that in shape of 

roof snd manner in which it is supported, 

the two are identical A good deal of the 

decorations in the Palenque niches and 
corridors is as like the carved work at 

Nikko as It is possible for stone work to be 
like wood. ■

Another point is that all the liooi are ■

horizontal, as those of a Greek temple : no 

idea of the arch ; nothing to "lift np the 

thoughts," as thoy say the vertical Unaa of 
the Gothic do. ■

Lastly, a great deal of the carving is 

like what an architecturally-minded child 

invents aa filling up for its cathedral 

fronts, etc. These foliated crossef, with 

figures covered with bracelete and neck- 

laces and weaiiog feather helmets stand- 

ing near them, certainly belong to the baby 

stjle of ornamentation. The explanation 

ie that, for figures of the gods and sicred 

inscriptions, and euoh like, there was a con- 
vtnUonal method from which the artist was 

not allowed to d^put. Anyhow, in every 

case, mocb better and wholly different 

work lies dose by. ■

One thing strikes everybody : these 

Toltecs — if each they were — had remark- 

ably receding foreheads. One notes that 

on the medallions, which are as great • 

feature of the room cornices at Palenque as 

they are of those in a French Renaissanoe 

cb&teau, sometimes the hair is dressed much 

the aame as in the French ; but the fore- 

head always slopes back unnaturally — most 

of all in the figures of the gods, who, with 

their Roman noses and full, heavy jawa, 
are not nnlJke a certain type of Mediteval 
ecclesiastic One thinfas of the Flat-head 

Indians, and wonders if similarity of custom 

shows identity of race. ■

According to the old Spanish writers, 

this forehead - flattening was confined to 

priests and nobles, and they have pretty 

well died out, though ws must not forget 
that still to be a true-blood Indian is an 

honour. He ranks not only above Mesti- 

zos, Mulattos, and other hybrids, but 

above the descendants of the Spaniards ■

These Toltec^, then — we are as much at 

Eea about them as ever. Were they a pait 

of that race which carved the huge images 

on Eastfr Island, and sculptured the 

earliest monomenti in Bindoatan, and 

carried its arts into Egypt, where aiti, as 

well as workmen, underwent a notable 

change I Was there ever anch a race ! 
Who knowB t ■

Tradition tay* that tVa Tolteca cime in 

from the north-west, whic^ makes it leem 

aa if some of them came from farther Aua, 

by way of Polynesis. ■

Their cirilisers may htve done eo ; for, 

as the Peruvians had their Manco Gapac, 

BO they had their God of Wisdom, virgin- 

born Qoetzalcoatl, who taught the arte of 

life, and then disappeared, vowing he 

should come again. The expeotation of ■
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hu coming greatly helped Cortez, It gkve 

him aIUh among Tla^calani, and others of 

Toltee race, whom the inrading Aiieca bad 
CTCuhed down. For them it was the most 

natural thing in the world that the gode 

•hotild coma among them in the ItkenesB 

of men. They eame in hnge living canoes, 

which, with white wings, were able to 

more of themselves. They had the light- 

ning and the thunder in their grasp. 

What most undeceived them was pro- 

bably the vnlgority of these very earthly 

divinities; for — as in India nowadaya— 

yonr native is very clever in finding out a 

gentleman. ■

One thing is clear, the Spaniards fonnd 

a teeming population. Of Yucatan, Mon- 

tejo, writing in 1529 to the King of Spain, 

says : "This region is corerod with 

cities, large, beantiful, and new (mny 

freecas)." The tenor of the Spaniards 
had preceded them Oruelties tike that 

of Alyarado, whom Cortez had left as 
Lieutenant when he went down to the 

eoast to fight Naryatz, had done their 
work. This nonetfr in human form 

yielded to the prayer of the Mezicana that 

they might lie allowed to hold their great 

Hay-Day Festival with songn, and dances, 

and display of jewels and feather-work 

mantles. "Yes," said the Spaniard, "if 

yon come nnarmed, and ofl^er no haman 
victims. And we will come and Icok on." 

The Mezicana came accordingly, with no 

weapons, but with their bravery of gold 

collara and bracelets, and ankle-rings. The 

Spanish soldiers came armed ; hot, a) they 

werealwayaarmed.thisezcitednotUFpicion. 

Snt as soon as the tacred dances began, 
Alvarado and his followers rashed in and 

began slaying and etripping the slain. A 

few scaled tha walls ; a few lying on the 

temple floors, shammed death, and so 

escaped ; but most of them, as they rushed 

to the gates, were driven back by those 

who held them to those who were slaying 

within. And so the "May Feast of the 

War God" was accomplished "without 

human victims," indeed, but with snoh 

outpouring of blood that a fiend might 

revel in tns exchange. "Like water in a 

heavy shower," a contemporary descrilws 

the bloodshed by his countrymen. More 
than six hnndred of the noblest Mexicans — 

for It was they who alone had a right to 

join in the ceremony — were thosbntchered; 

and the poor Mexicans must have thonght, 

"the gods are come down among ns in the 

likeness of very cmel men Indeed." No 
wonder that after Mexico was taken the ■

cities were abandoned at the approach of 

the invaders, and the inhabitants took to 
the wood a ■

What most thinned the nnmbers, and 

biutalieed the nature of the Indians was, 

not the diseases brought amongst them by 

the Spaniards,* not even the waste of war, 

but the "encomiendaa" — i.e., apportion- 

ment of a thousand, more or less, to every 

Spaniard to till his land ; work his mines, 

if he had any ; carry hi<t burdens ; hp, in 

fact, his slavea. Such a life was intolerable 

to any one of high spirit ; and there was no 

remedy, no deliverer. Eren the Chnrcb, 

which, in Europe in the dark ages, had 

been the haven of refuse for the oppressed 

serfs Bgaicst the conquerors who oppretsed 

them, was cloaed to the Indian. He was 

a heathen, and, therefore, outside the pale 

of humanity. The Spaniards systematically 

destroyed all native documents, as well as 

buiidiogs ; their wish was to mske the 

people forget their old glories along with 

their old traditions; and, when they began 

to convert wholesale, the chief thing they 

incnlcated in their disciples was a hatred 

of the old faith, the children being trained 

to report any word or deed they saw at 
home which savonred of the old customs. 

Hf ncp, a complete wiping-ottt of the past ; 

and hence — thoogh the ruins scattered 

broadcast over the land are probably littla 

older than the advent of the Spaniards — 

as complete a seversnce between them and 

those who now shelter amongst them, as 
between the ruins of Baalbec end the A riba 

who have set up their huts aronnd its 

pillari. ■

Odo cannot give a fur idea of these 

remains without picturea Yon can fancy 

a great truncated pyramid like those at 

Itzimal and Chichen-Ilzi ; yoo can fancy 

capitals of columns carved with figures, 

like the oldest Romanesque work in so- 

called "Norman" churches, and lozenge- 

shaped diaper work covering flat surfaces, 

and the sides and edges of pillars enriched ■

* Europe has often, quite unfairly, charged cer- 
tain diseues on Aniericj, Thene. aA well bb bidbU- 

poi— "great leproay" an tha natives called it — 
came in with the iilthy conquerors Meaales, too, 
w&a veiv fatal. To th«BO Uerrera Bttributes the 

d«ath nf near!; two-thirds the pofulatiun. Then 
the conqueat caused a fearful famine; and, abova 
»U, the deviliah cruelty of their taakmaatera — 
wholly beyond tiie experience of a patient, tubmiii- 
aive people— brought on a profound discouraKement 
and apathy. Thig told directly on the fecundity of 
the race: Doaides cauaing •uicideH to such an extent, 
that more than one Spaniard threatened to kill 
himself, and plagoe them for wnrne in the next 
world, unlesi they would conaent to live and vork. 
No wonder all thece cities were loon left deaotate 
and trithoat inbabitanta. ■
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irith dogtooth and lozenge monldinga, jost 

like the "14'otmui." But jod cuinot 

fancy & eoloieal head like thow fonniog 

part of tiie basement of the Itsamal pyia- 

mid. Of one of them which, alaa ! hai 

since dieappeaied, Stephens saji : " It is 

seven feet eight iacbee high, the featnrea 

formed of small rongh atones bedded in 

mortar, and then perfected with wonder- 

fnllf hard stocco." Others still remain ; 

and if M. Charoaj's sketch is to be trusted, 

there is a strange llkeneaa between them 

and the colossal Baddhaa (Dai Butz) 
which nsed to be so reverenced at the 

Japanese temples; but which, now that 

that veraatile people, the Japs, has gone 

back either to Nataie worship, or to no 

worship at all, they are ready to aell 

for old copper to any one who will 

carry them off. Everything is fonud at 

Chichen-Itsa ; nunnery; monattery — for 

the Toltec faith had its monks and nans, 

thongh they took tows only for a term 

of years; tennis conrt — the trick was to 

drive the bsJl through a stone ring, sever^ 

of which are fonnd in their places ; palaces ; 

and the grand teinple-fortiesi, crowding 

the biggest pyramid. All these, the nun- 

nery especiidly, are enriched with won- 

derinl oarYings, cornices, monMings, archi- 

traves filled with what look like arabesqueB, 

bat which are really inscriptions, of which 

the key is lott for ever. There ia here no 

" Bosetta stone," with such a tranilatiou of 

the hieroglyphs into soma known tongue 
as might help some future Champolliou. 

The early Spanish wiiters give little or no 

help; and, though the modem "Maya" is 

ptohably more like the old Toltec than 

even the Coptic is to the Egyptian of the 

Pharaohs, that likeness will not help, ceeing 

that the key of the wilting is not forth- 

coming. Chiohen-Itza was discovered by 

chance ; some Indians were cutting down 

the jungle that the grass might grow 

and give their cattle pasture. LorUlard, 

rediscovered by M. Chainay on the 

Guatemalan frontier, is probably " the 

Phantom City" of Stephens — not that 

which be speaks of as still inhabited in the 

old style, the oocks being kept underground 

leit their crowing ahouid bring in the 

Spaniards. It, too, has its great pyra- 

mid, its temples, its quaintly sculptured 

lintels. Its name of course, was given by 

M, Chainay, in honour of his American 

paymaster. What its real name was even 

tradition has forgotten. There are plenty 

of other cities — Kabah, with the tame sort 

of baB-reliefir, and cornices, and pyramidi ■

Uzmal, richer in its decorations (the facade 
of the so-called " Governor's house " ia a 

marvel of intricate carving, so is the nun- 

nery). It, too, has a pyramid like the 

rest, crowned with a very parfect palace 
called "the Dwarf's house." ■

"An old woman," say* the legend, 

vexed at having no children, took an ^g, 

wrapped it in a cotton clotty put it in a 

aomei, and watched it daily. One morn- 

ing the shell cracked, and a tinv being 
stretched out ita arms to her. The old 

woman was in raptures, took it to her 

heart ; got it a nurse with so much milk 

that at the year's end it walked and 

talked ae well as a full-grown man ; but 

it stopped growing. In her joy the old 

woman vowed the Dwarf ahonld he a great 

chief, and sent him to the King for a trial 

of strength. He begged not to go, but she 

insisted. So he was brought into the 

Boyal presence, and threw downhis glove. ■

" Lift that stone of three arobes," said 

the King; but the Dwarf went ba<i crying 
to his mother. ■

" Nonsense," said she ;" if the King earn 

lift it, you can do the same." ■

The King took up the stone, so did the 

Dwarf; and in many other feats of strength 

he kept neck and neck with His Majesty. ■

At last, in a rage the King said : " Yon 

puny little thing, I could stand you on the 

palm of my hand, and yet yon outbrave 

me. BuUd a palace higher than this we 

are in, or you shall die." ■

Again, the frightened Dwarf went back 

to tbe old woman, who comforted him, and 

bade him go quietly to sleep; and, behold, 

next morning, mother and son woke up 

in this "Dwarl's house," the supporting 

pyramid having also grown up in the 

night ■

The King was startled, and bade the 

Dwarf bring two bnndlea of hard-wood 
stick. ■

" Now, I'll hit you over the head," aaid 

he, " and then yon shall hit me." ■

Off went the Dtrarf lamenting to his 

mother, who put a " tortiUa " on us head, 
and sent him back. ■

All the courtiers were collected, and the 
duel beean. ■

The King struck, but every stick was 

broken one after another, and the Dwarf 
was not in the least hurt. ■

"Now," cried he, "it's your Majesty's 
turn to stand fire." ■

The King would have shirked, but in 

tbe presence of all his nobles he could 

not go from his word; so the Dwarf ■
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■tniek, and At tka sscond blow tbe Kiog's 

•knll wu broken in ^ecM. ■

The sp«otaV>n iomediatol; prodatnwd 

the Dwut their King. Bat when he went 

to tell hie mother ehe had diaappeared. ■

Howbeit in Uawi, a Tillage fifty miles 

off, is a deep yreii leading to a anbtei- 

ranean paaaage which leaehes to Merida. 

In thia paauge ntna a rirar, and there 

under the abade of a hnge tree uta the old 

WMoan with a aerpent by hw aida She 

doW oat water to tUntj paMan-bjr, bat 

will take no money ; what ahe moot have 

ue babea, innccant babea, which are at 

Mice deronied by her aerpent. Slie is the 
Dwarf'a mother. ■

Their vast extant has made some think 

that the bnildinga in these cities mast bare 

been built during many aucceaaire cen- 

tniies. The latest iaveatigatora say " No." 

The Toltecs bad a wonderful genios 

for boUdiog ; under Spaniab rnle they 

reboilt Mexico, and Tula, and othn 

(ntiee in an ineredibly short space of time ; 
and the taak-woA under their naUre 

Frincea was almost aa aerere aa under the 

Spaniarda They were adepta, too, 

earring and monlding in cement. Some 

erf the earlier efaorchea boilt by them are 

wonderfully good ; and some horses' heads 

earred soon after the conquest are aa 

good aa Qreek work. ■

Indeed, the palace at MitJa, where 

Qaetsalcoatl, the vii^-born, bad his 
last home upon earth, u compwed by the 
ucbitectaral writer Viollet-le-Duc to the 

famooa bnildinga in Cambodia, which the 

natiree of that connby ate aa incapable of 

raising aa they are of sirring integral 

eqnatioua At Mitla then is a marked 

dtfferenee of style in the earring, none of 

the " conventional " work which, rich and 

beantifally execated though it ia, always 

•trikea one aa childish ; it ia all panelling, 

and diaper, and rich cornice*, either in 

■tone or plaster, or pebbles set in day j in 

the bnlkUng merely perpendicular walls 
and flat ceilmga ; none of the overlapping 

▼aalte, Bukle by setting each atone a little 

further oat tbau that below it, which in 

all the other mins remind as of the vaulted 

wetk of old British tombs. ■

Talking ol British work, the undergroand 

gallaries foand wherever there are ralna 

— KMueopened by the Mexican Oovemment, 
but eloaed beeause the Indians seemed 

disposed to rise in rebelUon — remind ua of 

the " covned way " which exiata cloae to 

every nntoudied "dolmen," and through 

wluch the head of the clan used to (»eep ■

into the inner chamber when he wanted to 

hold convene with, or take eonnael of, his 
ancestors. ■

At Palenqne, as was said, the resem- 

blance to JapMwae arcbitectare ctMnes out 

most strongly ; and M. Chamay reminds 

us that, even now, the average of Japanese 
vessels wrecked on the Colifomian coaat ia 

two a year. He thinks — and he has seen 

all most thorongbly — that the cfvilisers of 

the Ana-ho-ac (Mexico) were from that aida 
of the world. Who the Asbeos were — who 

came afterwards aa conquerors, entering 

into the Tolbec dviliaation, not crushing it 

out but certainly not improving it— he does 

not pretend to goess. ■

We moat not be too eager to Inalat on thia 

Japanese or any other Eutem origin, from 

sappoaed shapes Been or Imaginedta the scdlp- 

tures. Waldeck, for instance — positive, like 

all Qermana — saw elephants' heada among 

the masks in the eomices at Copan; where- 

upon he argued either this was the work 
ol Eutems who bad carried with them the 

memory of the " serpent-handed beast," or 

It was wrought in the old, old Ume when 

the elephant did live in America along with 

the hipparion and other extinct creatures. 

But, no; closer investigation proves the sup- 

posed elephant- heada to be caricaturea — men 

with long tapir-like noses.otbers w itb big, pen- 

duloDS ears, being found along with them. 

These aculptora had a strong sense of 

bnmonr, thongh hard usage has pretty well 
beaten it out of thedr deacendanta. The fre- 

quent use of the ooss — both the Egyptian 

croaa with ring-handle, and the cioix fieurie 

— puzzled the Spaniards. '^ They saw in it a 

proof that the Devil, for hia own ends, apes 

holy things. Someoft^ehead-dreeaBflonthe 
conventional — what I have called childish 

— aculpturee are just like mitres. We need 

not call in Satan here, any more than we 

need to account for the ladies' Louis Qoioze 

head-dresses. Hnouui nature is the aame 

everywhere; and a mitre givea dignity 

when worn aa it ought to be, and accom- 

panied with proper reatmenta. A clever 

people, then, were those old palace and 

pyramid builders — not mere heapera to- 

gether of huge mounds of atona They 

had a calendar, and could foretell eclipaea ; 

and not two hundred years ago a good 

many of them on the Guatemala frontier 

were still independent — fighting one 

another, though the Spaniard wai steadily 

annexing them. ■

* You al>o End among the roiiu that form o[ ths 
isaoUfd 'awa8tika,"colIllnontr^Kgy^>tianInolln- 
BDt■ and pre-CliriatiaD Norse rauea. ■

r ■
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Their picture-writing — proaerved in the 

Ramius and Purcz mannieripti — reaembles 

the Egyptian frescoes in this, that the con- 

qneror i« always represented much larger 

than the canqaered. The defeat of a nation 

is marked by a amsll corniced bnildibg, 

before which atands » hage invader wiUi 

lighted torch. ■

There ia plenty yet to he explored, 

though every year something ii lost by de- 

cay, or throngh the miechieronsness of the 

Indisne, who pick oat the mosaic, believing 

tha^, after a time, it will turn into gold. ■

The whole land round Palenqae (Tollaa 

iras its old nam?) is full of remainB. !}<k6 

CJderon, in 1774, found there eighteen 

palaces, twenty other big buildiogs, and 

one hundred and sixty-eight houies, in one 

week. It is now all forest, the trees 

shooting np ao fast that they make, in a 

month, the ring which old naturalists used 

to think marked a year's growth; hence 
the calculations of data based on the number 

of rings in a tree, need to be divided by 

twelve; This monstrous vegetation shows 

the dampness of the climate; and hence 

the difficulty of taking proper "equeezes." 

These have to be dried round huge Srei, 

and packed away before the moisture hat 

made them flabby and taken the sharpness 

out of the impressions. Of course paper 

is better than plaster, being a hundredth 

part of the weight ; but the process is mors 

difficult It is often, however, the only 

way; for many of the beat slabs are bo placad 

that they cannot be photographed ; and 

drawings, such as Stephens givea, must 

always be nnaatisf actory. ■

And the people 1 Degraded; their 

Christianity much like the old heathenism 

save that it has no human sacriGcea. They 

still keep up their old dancea. Some of the 

Mestisas are beautiful (says M. Chamay) 

beyond expression; but they are poor 

creatures, given to destroy telegraphs for 

the sake of the wire ; and of all their old 

arts only posGessing that of shaping gourds, 

while on the tree,into rarioua elegaut forms, 

and then painting them with colours which 

are faster than any known to Europeans, ■

bt elbanoe c. price. ■

PART I. ■

CHAPTER VI VINCENT. ■

Paul's little world at River Qate had 

not been very peaosful while he was away. ■

Ha had the best of it, out in the quiet 

country, with the essy and agreeable com- 

panionship of iS. de Montmirul, and the 

silent friendliness of cows, sheep, and 
batteTflles. ■

Vincent was in a terrible temper that 

Sunday afternoon. He visited his private 

griefs on bis mother and the servants, 

finding out that his packing for India had 

been entirely neglected, though, in fact, 

her head and their hands had been busy 

with it for a week past He tormented 

every one frightFulIy for abont two hours 

that hot afternoon — every one but Celia, 

who kept prudently out of the way. At 

last, Mrs. Fercival began to aee that he 

was growing more calm, and beginning to 

believe her assurances that everything bad 

been thonght of. She could not exactly 

be angry with Vincent, when he was going 

to leave her the next day, probably for 

yeara; but his selGeh, inconsiderate, nn* 

grateful complaints and grumbling, were 

almost too much for her generally charming 

temper, and the was looking quite psie and 

tired when she eacaped at last into ber 

shady sitting-room, sank into a low chair, 

and took np a fan. Hen, however, was 
one of those natures which rebounds in- 

stantly, and sees the bright side of things 

in spite of itself. Of coarse she loved her 

aon, and bis going away was a serions 

trouble to her ; but, at the same time, the 

was conscious that his departure meant 

peace. Perhaps, after all, ha would be 

ordered home before so very long ; and in 

the meantime Celia's afFiirs would be hap- 

pily and irrevocably settled ; tbere would 

be no more anxiety on that account. But 

Mrs. Percival decided,. as she fanned her- 

self, that she really conld not tell Vincent 

of Celia's engagement to-day. Celia mnst 

be left to manage her own affairs ; and, 

being now harder-heaitcd than in the 

morning, Mrs. Percival reflected that Vin- 

cent was prrfectly able to take care of 

himself. The Canon was right; neither of 

these young people was a fooL ■

As Mrs. Percival comforted herself thus, 

the door was opened impatiently and Vin- 

cent came in. Her little room, and especially 

her very comfortable sofa, was a favourite 

refuge of his on these summer afternoons ; 

it looked over trees and down the river, 

away from the Cathedral, which Vincent 

did not care to oontemplatp, and away 

from its chimes, which he hated to hear. ■

" Very well," said Mrs. Perdval, when 

hot son csme in, and flang himself as 

usual on the aofa. 'I see yon have a ■
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honid headftohe atilL So bar« L Yoa 

lud beUer go to sleep for on hour, my 
dear." ■

YinwDt made no leply at once. Pre- 

aentl; he taid : " Mother, I hare aome- 

thioK on my mind." ■

"I hoped it vas all off your mind by 

tbis time, aud Mie. Peicival " SomeUiing 

ebe fo^otten 1 " ■

" So, BO, mother I don't go on plaguing 

abont that It i« lomelhiiig yoa will have 

to do for me while I am away." ■

" Oh certainly I 'VVh>t is it t" ■

"Take care of Oelia." ■

To tay that these words startled Hn. 

Percival, would be speaking very mildly. 

TAey literally took her breath away. She 

gasped, and her pale face became oiimson. 

Vincent, staring out of tiie window, was 

not instantly aware of her canstematioD ; 
but her nlenee made him look at her. ■

'What's the maltert" he asked, with 

something like a smile. " I say, what the 
deuce bars I said I " ■

"Take csre of Celial" Mrs. Perci?al 

repeated, in a stifled, horrified whisper. ■

" Yoa think I ought to make a better 

BUtcb — is that it!" he sud coolly. "I 

think I am old enoagh to judge for myself. 

Anyhow, I mean to marry CeliiL Not joit 

yet, of eonneb Bat I hare friends out 

there who can get me a staff appointment, 

if tbey exsit tiiemselres; and then, if I 

ea&'t get leave, she can come out to me. 

Muir girls do the same ; it's nothing. As 

for being poor, of coarse we shall be poor. 

Yoh are surprifted, of couTse ; you did not 

expect it. I am rather surprised at myself. 
But there are times in a man's life when 

the only thing to say is, ' pradenca be 

banged 1 ' and this is one of them, my dear 

mother, you see." ■

" Vincent, I don't know what to say to 

yoa 1 " exclaimed Mrs. PerciraL " How 

eould yoni What a dreadful, dreadful 

thing ! " ■

Her son stared at her now in some 

astonishment ; he bad not expected that 

bis announcement would be so terribly 

hard to swallow. Mrs. Percival started up 

from her chair, and walked away from him 

to the farthest window, swinging her fan 

backwards and for wards violently, while the 

sodden oolonr fled from her face, leaving 

her painfully pale. ■

" Would any one believe that a woman 

eonid be so worldly l"s^d Vincent in a 
voice of extreme irritation. 'Your niece 

is left witbont a penny ; you have her to 

live with yon. A pretty girl ; more than ■

that — one of the moat baautirul girla in 

England, and the most taking. You make 

use of her from morniug till night. Your 

own daughter, if you bad one, would not 
be half such a slave. She tiiea herself to 

death doing your flowers and tbioga, and 

works like a horse entertaining people at 

your atnpid parties. And after all that, 

becanse I happen to appreciate her, yoa 

apeak to me as if I had committed a crime. 

' A dreadful, dreadful thing ! ' How could 

I — how oonld I do anythiog else, I wonderl 

Upon my word, I don't underatand jou. 

The way you take it is extraordinary." ■

Great are the inconsistencies of human 

nature. This same man, twenty-four hours 

before, would have said it was impossible 

that; he sboald marry hia cousin ; would have 

hardly confessed, then, that he waa very 

mnoh in love with her. Strange incon- 

sistency, and strange effect of a little 

opposition I ■

During these diiagreeable remarks of 

Vincent's, Mrs. Pereival stood at the 
window and collected her wits. She 

realised that the person to be blamed was 

not Vincent, bat Celia, who must have 
deceived htm for her own amusement in 

some tinacooun table way. It must have 

been merely for amnsement; she could not 

think of jilting Panl. Vincent, poor thing I 

might be carried away by hi* feelings — a 

girl like Celia, never : at leaat Mrs. Percival 

could hardly believe it. ■

"Does Celia knowl " she said, without 

looking round. ■

"I told her yesterday," Vincent an- 

swered, " She would not listen. I snppoee 

she thought it wouldn't do : girls don't 
understand. But she will find I am not to 

be put off like that As to saying any- 

thing more to her now, I am not sure. I 

shall write to her. In the meanwhile, yoa 

have got to see that nobody else carries 

her off. Her having no money is a pro- 

tection, of course : men in these days don't 

run after poor girb, however pretty they 

may be." ■

Vincent's way of talking was character- 

istie of bim, and did not surpiiie his mother 

much, though perhaps it struck her more 

painfully than ever before. However, she 

wss at present possessed by one thought ; 

this affair must be cleared up ; whether 

Celia wished it or not, Vincent must know 

all, and onderstand plainly that there waa 

no hope for him. ■

Mrs. Percival turned away from the 

window, came back to her chair, and sat 

down. Her face was foil of trouble : she ■
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pU;ed with h«r fan, and did not look at 

Vincent, who watched her with & oniions, 

urdonic expresBion. ■

"I wn to onderttond then, Vinee&t," 

she Bud, " that Celia has refused jou I " ■

" Something of the kind," he &ud. " It 

was impossible; she couldn't ; and so forth. 

Yon have brought her up to be as pmdent 

as yourself. " ■

" Yon need not say that. Besides, Celts 

has only lived with me for a few months, 

as yon know. She gave yon no leaaon — 

no zeal reason, I meant " ■

" No. I believe aha said what she 

thought she ought to say. You would 

object ; it would ha ruin to me, and the 

rest of iL All ttiat is my affair, as I shsU 

make her understand. She will say ' yea ' 
in the end." ■

" I think not, Viacent" ■

" Why I " he said angrily. ■

'■ She ought to have told yoa herself; it 

is no use telling half the tratb. She wag 

light so far, yon know. Your father and I 

must have objected strongly to Buch an 

absurd marriage for yoo. It would not 

have been for Gelia'a luippinees eitbw ; and 
I am bound to think of that." ■

"Yoa had better leave that to us, 

mother. What do you mean, though 1 " ■

" Oelia is the kind of girl who ought to 

marry a rich man. Yon may believe me, 

Vinoent, when ahe refused yon, she meant 
it." ■

"And where is the rich man to come 

fromt" he said, frowning. "Upim my 

word, you talk in plainer Engluh than 

most people. Celia a girl to refuse a 

man because be is poor t Why yon 

ahould attribute such motives to your nieoe 

I cannot conceive," said this snddenl/ un- 

worldly hero. "She refused me beoause 

ahe thought it was her duty. You can't 

understand her ; she is a far finer girl than 

you think. Let na tell yoa ahe Ukes me 

too much to refuse me for any other 
reason." ■

" I tell yon, Tinoent," said his mother, 

looking at him now, and speaking quite 

Bolenuuy, "Celia refused yoa beoauie she 

meuis to marry a rich man ] And she 

ought to have told you the whole truth 
about iL" ■

"Nonsense I How could she tell me 

anch a thing as that t You are losing your 

senses. Besides, it's not true 1 " ■

Mrs. Farcivol flashed a little, but 

answered him very qnietly : ■

" I have no doubt you made it difficult 

for her. Now prepare yourself, fi» 1 1 ■

tell you what yoa will think bad newfc 

Celia is engaged. Now yoa know the 
truth about it" ■

To a rich man 1 " asked Vinoent, with 

sneering coolness, though bis eyes flatbed, 
and a curious white look oanw into his 

face. ■

" Yes, to a rich maa No one knosra of 

the engagement except yoar farther and 

myself. Unless you insist, perhaps I 

need not tell you who it ia He does not 

belong to this neigbboorhood." ■

" Young Bomaine, for initanoe t " said 

Vinoent ; and he yawned. ■

"Why do you thmk sol Yea, it is 
Paul Bomaina And I thmk Celia ia a 

fortunate girl" ■

' How long has this been going on I ' 
Stnoa he left Oxford in Jona. He was 

here lor a few days then ; you were away." ■

"And what ezoellent objeet was gaioed 

by pot telling me 1 " ■

"I don't know, Vineent', really," his 

mother said, after a moment's hesit^aoB, 

Celia wished most particalariy that no 
ae should know. We wanted to have a 

quiet, comfortaUe sumsaer. He being so 

young, there was no harry, and he waa 

going abroad for some waeka — he lias only 

just eone back, yon know. Your father 

and I agreed with Celia : we ware glad to 

say nothing. I meant to tell yoa about it 

in my first letter this week. Of eoniae, 

when we leave Woolsborongh and go to 

Holm, lb won't matter; everybody most 
know toon. And if I eould Imve foreeeen 

such a oomplication as this — well, I hava 

had my fears — but yoor father and I both 

thought that yon and Oelia were too 

sensible for any nonsense, and wa knew yoa 

did not particularly like Paul; and wa 

thought it would be pleaaanter." ■

Vincent threw himself back OD the sofa, 

and bant into a loud fit of laaghter. Hia 

mother, it must be ooofessed, Mt more 

inclined to cry. Id the course of her easy, 

luxurious life, ahe had hardly arer met 

with anything so disagreeable. ■

" Mias Oelia— weU, she ia a olaver gbl I " 
Vinesnt exclaimed at last ■

" If slke has eneonragad yoa — if she baa 

flirted with yoa, she has behaved riuune- 

fully," said Mrs. FercivaL "My dear, 

believe ma, I am most dreadfully anry 

that this has happened." ■

"So am L You hava msdemelooklfte 

an UQoommon fooL But you need not 

blame Oelia; she snabbed me as mnofa as 

she eould, and made me very angry." ■

He was quiet enoogh now: be «m ■
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seramd, for wme mfateriooi tcmod, to be 

in a better temper thui before be hewd the 

new* wbich dims hie cue kopeleu. Mrs. 

PeretTftI uw that the a>wf al Meoe of ravinf^ 

vaA rejproaebea, whieh abe had feared, was 

not to take place after «U; ebe felt oon- 

fortsd aecordiagly. ■

" I do hope 70a Till iforgive na, Vineent 

dear," riie sud. "Toa know what a 

troabk tbu is to me ; and I fed that w« 

hftve all treated 70a lo badly. One tries 

to act for Uie beat, and than this sort of 

thing happens. I thiolE Celiai most be 

very swry too. I am aue abe is — aba 

likes 70D BO moeh, and yoa have bean so 

h^>py togekhw all tbis time. Can't yon 

DBderatand a little, dear, ^t we didn't 

wish to interfere wiih sudi a nice, cbeerfol 

aomiMrl Bat now I do hope yon will go 

away and fefget all abost it I aanue yon 

Celia ms not qmte the right sort of girl 

for yon to many, I mean — never eonld 

have be«L She la my dear, osd nice, 

and all that ; bat there is not very mneb 

in her. If either of yon bad had enoogh 

money — eren then I should bava been 

scxry — I oenldn't have approved. First 

COTiainB, too — BOdl a pity 1 " ■

As Mrs. Perdval gently chattared tbns, 

she was looking her sweetest; Ua troable 

bad gone oat of her eyes, and they were 

smiling and ebuiing as asnal ; hw pretty 
hands oareased her fa& One of the little 

dogs oame scratching at the do<» 

she bad qnite dene ; she got ap and let 

him in, talking all the time, She liad had 

a bad qaarber of an hoar, cBrtmnty ; bat 

like a certain King of M, sbo now e 

to tbink that its Mtte mo s s was past. ■

" And yon are going to marry Celia to 
that \>oy I Cdia I'^Vineent mnttared half 

to himael^ without taking any notice of 
her explandiona "That is what yon call 

a rich man 1 And yon tbink those two 

anited to each otiier, do yon i ' ■

**He b a rich man, and a very dear 

feUow," said liis, Penival rather faintly. ■

" A mnff and a milksop, with liis head 

wrapped np in booka and ornne. How- ■

erer, if yon ace p lo ased — and Celia " ■

He got np ana nandied out of the romu. 

Mrs. Percivid drew a long breath, fanned 

herself, and stroked her little dog, ■

"Oh, my Toto 1" ahe said. " Why are 

not men at nice as litUe dogs t " ■

When Oaptsan Penivsl left his motiter, 

be went heanily downataira and oat into 

the garden, feeling himself a twribly in- 

jaredman. Tiiia concealment of a fact that 

tooohed him s* naadjr might be apologised ■

for; it ooald hardly be forgiven. They 

had all behaved to him abominably. If 

he had been a goeaipping girl, they coald 

not have treated him with more insalting 

dietmst. Eariy in the sammer, when this 

was arranged, he woold not have oared a 
straw who Celia married : now it was a dif- 

ferent thing. Calia lierself most have known 

perfectly well that he was falling in love with 

her; her behavionz bad been heaitleis, 

especially yesterday, when she lai^bed at 

him, and drew him on— yes, ahe certainly 

drew him on, only to laugh at him. He 

would not eonfeas it to his moUier, bat 

Celia's behaviour had made him vary sera 

He had been ready to give up everything 

for her. She, with her affuia comfortably 

arranged, most indeed have langhed at 

blm for a fool. She onselfisb 1 So, traly. 

" Anyhow I eooldn't do this," she s^; no, 

for a very good reaacm — I am going to do 

something I like better. And that mad- 

dening smile in ber oyes all the time. ■

Vincent paced np and down the gaidMi, 

thinking at firat that be woald go to 

London that night, and see none of them 

again. People who had treated him so 

odioosly wwe not worth a regrotk His 

father, too; bat be did not waate many 

thoughts on him, not having mnoh esteem 
toi his father. His mother and Celia were 

the people he wanted to punish. After all, 

starting off at once would be naoomf or table 

to himself, and would do them no harm; 

they might even be glad to get rid of him. 

Wudenng along, bia angiy face bent 

towards the ground, he had reached cme of 

the lower walks of the garden, a grass 

walk, backed by a tall hedge of laumaUnos, 

bordered with a bright otmf uaion of flowen^ 

and looking straight over the old wall to 

the river, the meadows, the soft distant 

view of that oooatry thiougb which Paul 

was now returning. And at the end of 

this walk there was a Bummer-bonae, fenced 

in by roses ; and hi the shadow, as be came 

near, Vincent caaght sight of a figure 

in a white dress. He had been arranging 

with himself, a moment before, that he 
woold treat Celia with ibe coldest con- 

tempt, and baldly even speak to her, 

except to say good-bye. But this resolu- 
tion bad been made when Celia was no- 

where near; and now another moment 

brought him to the aammer-hoas& She 

got up, looking pale in the trembUog 

shadows, and ber eyes were anzioos, 

though she smiled. 

"U the packing all donet" she 8aid. 

Does Aunt Flo want me!" ("(•,, \o 1 1 ■
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"No,Bhe doesn't want yon," tud Vincent ; 

" bat I do. Don't be frightened. I only 

wish to offer yoa my — congratuUtioiiB, I 

suppose, on yonr brilliant proppecta." ■

Celia looked at him; she wai not Bmiling 
now. His look and tone of bitter coldness 

and anger roused some defiance to meet it 

She coloored, drew herself up, and waited 

silently. ■

" I oave only just been told what I 

should have known all the summer,'' 
Yincent went on. "I consider that I have 

been abominably treated. I have been 

cheated and deceived. My mother knows 

what I think, and I shall not foi^re her 

or my &tber. As to you " — and his voice 

suddenly changed — "Oelia — Celia!" ■

It was a cry of real paasion, and Celia 

was frightened; not so much perhaps at 

him, as at the sudden and overpowering 

wave of feeling in heraelf which answered 

it. What was to happen, indeed, if she 
could not hold her own now I ■

Vincent came a step nearer, and took 

both her hands, looking down into her eyes 

and speaking in a low voice, terrible to her 

from its very leatraiut. She bit her lips 
and stood before him like a statue. ■

" Has my mother told me the truUi t " 

he said. " Is it true that you are engaged 

to young Romaine 1 Why did not you tell 

me yesterday, or weeks agot Why did 

you make me love you, only to end like 

this t Answer me, Celia." ■

"Beeauce — if you were nice like other 

people," murmured Celia in desperation, 

" one wouldn't be afraid to tell yon things. 

As to msking you — you know that it false. 

I have done nothing of the kind. When 

you said those things yesterday I was 

dreadfully sorry ; but I did not bring it 

on myBelf, you know I did not. Let 

me go, please. Yes, I am engaged. Let 

me ga" ■

He dropped her bands, but still stood in 

the door of the summer-house, so that she 

could not pass. ■

" Why did not yon tell me yesterday, in 

the boat 1 " he said. " Why were yon 
afraid 1 What could I have done 1 " ■

" Yon might have upset the boat," sba 

answered, with a faint smile. " You sud 

yon would, once." ■

"A witch like you ooald not have been 
drowned." ■

"A baby could — and you were not aure 

which I was, yesterday." ■

She was glad, for a moment, of this ■

retnm to the old tenu of chaffiog and 
noniense that seemed natural between 

them. But, after all, an wagry diataaoe 

would have been better. The anger was 

fading out of his face, bat it was not suc- 

ceeded by iudifference. ■

"Celia, yoa are an awful girl," he said. 

" You bre^ one's heart, and won't let one 

be angry with yoo. What nonsense It ia, 

this engagement I My mother made it np, 

of course. Yoa can't marry a fellow like 

that— I/I7U. Break it ofT, Celia dear, for 

my sake, and come out to me as soon 

as I can send for you — or marry me to- 

morrow morning, if yoa wiU. I felt sure, 

don't yoa see, that yoa would not say no, 

and I began telling mother my plana jaat 

now, and she cruthed me with this horrible 

news. I daresay it drove me mad, at first, 

and I did not know what I was saying. 

If I have spoken to yoo like a brute, for- 

give me, Celia I " ■

If Vincent could have known how Celia 

was £.j$hting against herself at Uiat mo- 

ment, and how joyfully half of her woald 

have given itself to him, his victory would 
not have been doubtful for two minutes 

longer. Bat hs did not know, and thought 

her ooldnesa greater than it really waa; 

and ao he went on talking, with a doubt 

of his success, which every moment be- 

came more unlikely. If Celia bad time to 

think, the prudent and the practical were 

sure to gain the day. And then, long 

before his hopeless pleading was fioithed, 

came Mrs. Fercival's voice calling over tbfl 

garden — "Celia, Celia" — and his couun 

turned to him, her eyes wonderfal in their 

depth of smiling blue, and said : ■

"Some day you will know it is all for 

the best. Look beta; cousins have a 

right to be very fond of each other, and 

I shall always be very fond of you." ■

Vincent laughed. ■

"Cold comfort, my deir," he said. 

"Food or not, I have been horribly 

treated. Celia, I think you might kiaa 

me once, to m^e up for it all" ■

" Aunt Flo is coming," Celia said ; but 

she did not tbibk it necessary to carry her 

snubbing any further: poor Vincent waa 

quite' tame now, and was going away to- 
morrow. ■

They strolled up the garden togeUier ; 

and when Mra Percival met them, though 

Vincent was melancholy, Celia was laugh- 

ing. Mrs Percival looked at her niece 
with admiration and wonder, ■

The Right of Tramlatinii Artidtt from ia. tbb Tbib Eouhd u r*ttn>ti hy tk* AttOuirt. ■
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not vithoQt reMOD froib hii oim point 

of view. " Look bere, Bereaforct ; it a no ■

food beftting about tha boeh oc dodging ehind : you've been piomiaog that mone; ■

for more than a month " ■

"And pBTlng it, too," Fred intermpted 

him to lay Bullenly. ■

" At the rate of the National Debt." 

sneered Dredge ; " bat I am not likely to 

lire BO long aa that on this Btnff," he utd, 

taking a pall at the brandy and loda, 

" Yon promised to pay me fifty ponnds to- 

day withoat fail, and I promised topay 

it to-day vithont fail to Smithsra. Han 

yon got it t " ■

" I haven't," Fred answered defiantly in 

an ancontrollable ontbont of irritauon, 

for Mr. Dredge's manner was maddening. 

Mr. Dredge druik at a draoght the rest 

of the brandy and soda, rose, and taking 

np his hat and stick with atodied delibera- 

tion and looking ronnd the room at erery 

object in it except Fred himself, said : "I 

shall do what I can for yon with Smlthen, 

but nothing th%t I can do will make him 

wait beyond Saturday." Withoat another 

word Mr, Dredge tamed and left the 
room. ■

Upon bisdepartnre Fred paced the room 

in a frenzy of mingled fear and tarr ; hia 

fear growing as his fniy sank. It was hardly 
more than aix months since his father 

had come up to extricate him from as 

exceedingly agly gambling scrape, and here 

was anoUier at least as agly and as des- 

perate. He dared not disclose it even to 

his father. Yet how, withoat disclosing 

it, could he extract from his father this 

fifty pwmda ransom } Or, would his father 
even be able to command such a snm on 

so short a notice ! Aa Fred ahrank with 

a ahadder of avsTsion from making a full 

confeasion to his father, he found it easy 

to peisoade himaelf tlut such a confession 

would avail him nothing, ainoe his father 
could not send him auch a sum at an 

hoar's notice. He would have had no 

doabt of his father's ability to raise thrice 

the sum at aa short a notice, if a confea- 

sion had not been in question ; hot the 
idea of confessioa vaa so abhorrent to him 

that he waa glad to look away from it, to 

find any other reason for shrinking from 

an appUeation to bis father. ■

Fuling his father, he most try his friends 

— a forlorn hope ; for he waa In debt 

already to those of them who were the 

likeliest to be at once able and willing to 

help him. However, he must make the 

attempt; and he did with the result of ■

redacing ids friends to his own bankrupt 

state, instea^ of bettering thia estate by 

their hel^ ■

Thai Fred found bis pennileaaness m- 

fecUons as the plagoe; for everyone he 

approached canght it at once and became 

aa impecnnicms aa himself — everyooe with 

the exception of Qower. ■

Gower waa not a Reneroaa young man, 
bat he had for Fred the calf-infatoatlon 

of a schoolboy for a hero, who seems to 

him pre-eminent In all the manly virtaes— 

amoklog, drinking, gambling, "et hoc 

genua omne." Fred's assnred and easy 

manner cu)tivated Gower, who was shy 

while Fred's efi'asive affectation of gene- 
rosi^ impooed completely upon his fhend. 

Fred waa alwijri efi'asive in offering to do 

anything not wanted, or to serve any one 

in need of nothing ; and he bad, besides, 

a deftness la palming off his most self- 

regarding acta as done In tlie sole interest 
of a friend. ■

But if Gower was so taken in by his 

friend, Fred, on his part^ munnderstood 

Gower. Having for him the contempt he 

felt for other worshippers, he had not the 

least Idea of his real character ; for nothing 

—in this matter of insight Into character — 

Is so blinding aa contempt Fred noticed 

nothing more in Gower than he would 

have noticed in the dog at hia heel, which 

waa fawning, tractable, and companionable 
— as was Go wer. He knew ao much of the 

dog at his heel as touched himself — the 

least part of hia character, that is — and of 
his friend's character he knew and sus- 

pected no more. To him Oower was 

creduloUB, humble, yielding, easy-going, 

and good-natoted ; and Fred had not the 

least Huspicton tiiat his friend was as 

selfish sa himself; was obstinate aa a 

mule; had plenty of Uiat short-sighted animal 

clevemesB callod cunning ; and, in apite of 

his shyness, had a very excellent opinion 

Indeed of himaelf. Since shyness indicat«a 

only excess of self-conscionsneaa, it goes 

quite aa often with conceit as with 

humility ; and the shyest men of all are 

those whose aeeming diffidence is due to 

their dread of giving others a lower opinion 

of them than they have of themselves. 

Anyhow, Augustas Gower'a ahyneaa waa 

consistent, not only mtii conceit, but wIUi 

a kind of secret coxcombry. ■

Fred found him in his rooms, which 

were a sort of photographic zenana, fbr ^e 

beauties of the ahop-windowa covered tiietr 

walls. Gower was a devout, thoo^ dis- 

tant, adorer of female loveliness j and not ■
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the leut of Fred's titles to hia admirsr 

tioti iras th« envied eue of his friend's 

nuuuen Knd of hii conqnests when the 
■ex vu concerned. ■

"Thought I'd look 700 up, old chap; 

hftven't Been yon foi ui age," Fred said in 

his cheery manner and with a seemingly 

disengaged mind, ■

Gower, an oniateresting-lookiDg yonth, 

tall, fur, with grey-blae eyes, sandy hair, 

a narrow forehead, a rabbit moatn ever 

agape, and a rather reoeding chin, was 

greatly pleased b^ Fred's visit. It was an 
nnnsiial hononr, since he sought Fred in his 
rooms a dosan times for onoe that Fred 

soaght him. Fred, having Bnbmttted to be 

made comfortable in an easy-chair and 

with a good cigar, opened the campaign 

warily after his manner. ■

"It's well to be yon," he aaii, after a 

few pnffj, taking the cigar fironi his month 

to look at it appreciatively. ■

" Why I " asked Oower, flattered by the 

envy of the envied. ■

" Yon don't know what it is to be hard 

np for one thing. It's Uke being shnt into a 

sentry-box where yoa can neither stir nor 

breathe — infernal thiag I " exclaimed Fred 

firetfally. " But, besides," he ha&tened to 

aid, as though in fear of hie friend's offer- 

ing him help J "but, besides, yoa know 

how to make the most of mosey. How 

many fellows wonld give me ench a weed 

as that t " he said, taking it liom between 

his lips and knocking the ash off its end ; 

" and some of 'em are just rotten with 

money." ■

" Thought yon'd Uke it," replied Oower 

eomplacently. "It'soneofJeesop's'BB.'s.*" 

" Yon'd be a long time coming to my 

rooms before joa'd get a weed l&e thu 

there. That's the worst of being poor, 

hang it I One wonldn't mind so mnch for 

oneself, if one eoold treat one's friends 

decently wiihont getting into debt and 
those dans at one's throat" ■

This he spake with an emphauB which 

left no donbt at all of its being a personal 

and pressing experience. ■

"Who is itl Finch 1" Oower asked, 

elated to find himself for the first time in 

the relation of ITestor to the accomplbhed 
Fred. ■

" Oh, I'm not going to bother yon abont 

it," Fred replied magnanimoasly. "I owe 

yoQ enough as it is." 
"Is it mnchi" ■

" I might scrape throngh with a pony," 

replied YnA, with the nsnal debtor's disin- 

clination to state his liabilities in fall, ■

which not even the assnraDce of having 

them at once wiped ont can overcome. 
Of course Fred had not sncb assurance or 

hope. If he could get twenty-five 

pounds from Oower be might manage to 

scrape the rest together somehow; but 
even in Gower's contribution he was dis- 

appointed. ■

" A pony I I couldn'c do more than a 
tenner at the ontsida" ■

Oh hang it I it's too bad to come down 

always on yon, only becaase yon're such a 

good fellow." ■

" I'm good for a tenner anyway ; I only 

wish it wai more, old chap ; bat I'm nearly 

agroand myself." ■

Hereupon Oower, having endorsed a 

cheque of his father's for eight pound?, 

handed it over to Fred with a couple of 

sovereigns wrapped tip in it. Fred thanked 

him effaaively, and wuted to finish hia 

cigar before he took bis leave. ■

He returned slowly to his rooms, con- 

snmed by a sense of iil-tuage. In all Gam- 

bridge ho sincerely thonght there was no 

more nnlucky, unfairly tieated and un- 

happy victim of circnmstances, and of in- 

grate friends than himself; yet in all 

Oambridge, perhaps, there was no one 

deeper in the debt of hia friends for nn- 
retumed kindnesses of aU eotIb. ■

Fred neared his rooms in this 

mood, relentless Fortune dealt him sncb 

another blow as might have soggested to 

a much more patient person that he was 

pursued by the Fories. A little greasy 

man, with a blotched face and bleary eyes, 

who had been prowling about like a skulk- 

ing hjEena in wait for its prey, made at 

once for Fred as be came in sight, approach- 

ing him not at all hjieoa-faahion, but with 

a calculated audacity. ■

"Mr. BereifordI" he asked. "I am 

Mr, Pratt," he went on with an assumption 

of dignity in preposterjua contrast to hi* 

appearance. ■

" Pattie Pratt's father ! " thought Fred 

with a sinking heait. He had flattered 

himself that Pattie wis one of hia conqucBts, 

till he suddenly diecoveied that he was 
one of hers. ■

"May I ask, Mr. Bere&ford, if this is 

your handwriting, or noti" taking a 

packet of letters from his breast pocket 

with the browbeating air of a crose-exam- 

iog conosel. ■

" No, it isn'tj" Fred retorted flatly, af.er 

a glance at the packet He was bo intensely 

telieved as to feel almost forgivingly to- 

wards the greasy little bally he had baffled. ■

T!= ■
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The little nuui wu cLncked up Buddenlf 

apon his baiuicheB, as it were ; but only 

for a moment. Beplacing the packet 

hastily in aome confmion in one pocket, he 

took from another a aimilar bndget. ■

" No, air ; thoae are not yonis ; they are 

from — from my lawyer, air — >from my 

lawyer," be reiterated, aa having not only 

recoreied hia footing, bnt guned a more 

commanding position. His lawyer, how- 

ever, mnst bare corresponded with him 

through his daughter, to whom the letters 

were addieiaed. "These, sir— these are 

the docnmente I mean," he said, slapping 

with one band packet number two, which 

he held in the other, and nstng what he 

considered legal language. ■

Fred, albeit not given to shamefacedness, 

coloured to the roots of the hair, and then ■

Ew suddenly white as he thought of the gnage of theee letters. ■

" What do you want for them I " he 

asked hoarsely, losing all presence of 
mind. ■

"Sir, I am her father 1" replied the 

little man, with an over-acted and almost 

grotesque assumption of outraged feeling. ■

" Yes," Fred rejoined impatiently, under- 

standing him to make merely an auctioneer's 

puff to raise the bidding. ■

"I have a father's feelin's," retorted 

Pratt now, with a display of real indig- 
nation. ■

" How much for them I " asked Fred 

irritably, meanmg, of course, not the feel- 

inn, but the letters. ■

But Pratt, knowing that be had the 

whip-hand of Fred, was now greatly 

enraged by what appeared to him the 

studied insolence of the young man's ■

" How much for 'em t Yon'U know how 

much for 'em before you're a day older I 

Do you bear) There's them that vrill 

tell you bow much yon'U get for 'em with- 

out your azing; and I hope yon'U like 

what you'll get, you infernal young black- 

guard 1 " be cried, with a sudden outburst 

of fury, which served his purpose in&aitely 

better than his maudlin assumption of out 

raged fatherly feeling. ■

If be carried out his threat Fred was 

certainly and utterly ruined. Of this he 
bad no doubt at all When Pratt hurried 

away, therefore, Fred followed him : ■

"Look here," he said breathlessly, aa 

he came up with him. "I didn't mean 

to offend you — I was worried about some- 

thing. Come to my rooms and let us 

talk it over — I mean, I want to explain ■

and to apoU>g^, if yoa will come to my 
rooms." ■

Pratt, with much Aow of sullen reluct- 

ance was induced to turn back with htm. ■

"A father has his feelin's, young man, 

even if be is in the oil and colour trade," 

be said with much-offended du;nity, as be 

walked back with Fred ; who round these 

feelings an expensive article. It needed a 

good deal of brandy, and some diplomacy, 

to bring Pratt to state his tenns, which 
Fred was horrified to find were the same 

aa thoae demanded by Dredge. It was 

not, however, aa ha imagined, a mere 

coinddenoe that theae two harpies ehoold 

swoop down on him at the same time 

and for the same sum, since it was 

Dredge'a indisereet babbling that sug- 

gested to Pattie and her father the idea 

of forestalling him. ■

PAKISH BOOKS. ■

Five years sgo a Bill wai brought into 

the Commons, to transfer the care of the 

parish books from the parsons to the Master 

of the Bolls. It was pot aside for the 

present, like ^moat every thing else, became 

" the Irish Qoestion bloc£ the way." 

When we get the toad clear, it is one of 

the first tfinga that moat come on; for, 

though so much mischief baa been done 

alrudy that to make s change U a little 

like locking the stable door when the steed 

is stolen, still, the registers, though safe 

nowadays from more active agents of de- 

straclion, are not seldom kept in boxes so 

damp that every year the writing on the 

parchment becomea paler and palei. ■

The clergy have generally respected the 

fabric of the church; but for the books 

they have had, in most cases, very scant 

regaid. Read the Report of tJte House of 

Commons Committee, in 1635, and yoa 

will find that one aporting parson cut bis 

parchment leaves into labels for the game 
that be sent to his friends. ■

The Huntingdon Peerage Case was 

sorely perplezeil, because many leaves 

from tho books of Cbristchnich, Hants, 

had been used by a Curate's wife to line 
kettieholdeie. ■

Then there were the frequent frauds : 

the old novelists' stock trick of taking out 

a leaf or putting one in, had facts enough 

to justify it. The |Duchets of Kingaton 

did both ; and she certainly had not a 

monopoly of that kind of thug. ■
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Then, theie wm corelesBnesB in enter- 

ing. Many parBons still keep the books in 

their stadies ; and, instead oi entering etch 

event at once, allow the cletk to pat them 

on ft eheet of paper, or day -book, whence 

they are snpposed to be copied in peii- 

odicallf.* In the copying, omiasionB were 

often made; thus, in Sunt Savioar's, 

anciently Samt Mary Oreries, Sonthwatk, 
both the book and the loose sheets for the 

earlier put of the seventeenth centnry are 

preserved. The latter gives, " 1625, 

Aognst twenty-ninth ; John Fletcher, a 

poet, bnr. in the chnrch, with an after- 

noon's knell of the great bell ; " the 

former, copied in when the memory of 

Beanmont's fellow-worker was growing 

dim, simply Bays, "1625, Aagust twenty- 

ninUi. Mr. John Fletcher, a man, bur. 
in the church." ■

A more important osusaion came out in 

the case — well known to lawyers — of May 

versus May, In the day-book, the plaintiff 

was entered as "base-bom;" bnt in the 

register this epithet was omitted, and the 
Coart ruled that "there cuinot be two 

registers in one parish, and therefore that 

the ftilse entry which implied plaintiffs 

legitimacy, mnst prevaiL" In another case 
it was decided that the clerk's notes ue no 

evidence at all, and that, therefore, the 

entry of a baptism dated February, 1776, 

bnt not copied in till more than a year 

after, could not be received. Indeed, so 

general was the distmst in what onght to 

be as tmstwoithy as a bond, that anch a 

staunch Tory as Lord Eldon said : " Not 

one register in a hundred is kept according 

to law;" and another law-lord added: "You 

may well go further, and -eay not one is 

kept IflgaUy." ■

Of coune one expects mis-spellings. 

Open almost any register and you may pick 

them out by the dozen. I remember once 

in West Cornwall tracing the variations 

of a local name — Warren; besides Weame, 

Waring.iWearing, there were at least three 

more t£at I have forgotten, and all in the 

same century. The four variations which 

Mr. Chester Waters gives from Kensington 

parish church of the name of Metbold, 
founder of Methold's Almshonees— one of 

those landmuks swept away by the Metro- 

politan Railway— Meathell, Mathowld, etc., 

all occur in lesa than forty years ; and are ■
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* This ifatem g>ve Hie to a ludlcroui notion 
of clsiical langevity. Tha pareon ligned the copiea, 
and in tome oaaea tLeae cxtand over eigh^ or 
ninetj jetn ; during which tims name have grarelf 
MMfted the aigner'e ll[e etUiided. ■

explainable, because the Norfolk vilUge, 

after which this first English visitor to Ool- 

conda (see Purchase's " Pilgrims," vol. v.) 

was named, ia often locally pronounced 
Mewold. ■

I hope tha confusing entry which 

registered Mr. Anchetil Grey as Miss Anne 

Kettle Grey ia an extreme case ; as doubt- 

less is that which may be seen in the parish 

bookof Kirkby Moorside: "1687. Georges 

vilauB, Lord dooke of bookingham. bur. 

17 Apl." That was the finale of the 

scene which Pope describee " in the worst 
inn's worst room ■

Had Ibe Bishope insisted on the seven- 

tietii canon (of 1603) being carried out, 

there would be fewer gaps in our gene- 

alogiea. Tha canon provided that all 

existing registers should be transcribed on 

parchment, and the copies placed in the 

registry of each diocese; and also that 

every year a copy of all the entries in all 

parish-books should be sent in to the 

respective Bishops. ■

IJnhappily, though the canons were not 

only paased in Convocation summoned by 

Kings writ, but were also confirmed by 

King's writ, they were in this case seldom 

acted on. Who was to make the transcripts t 

It was nobody's business, le. no one could 

claim any fee for doing it; the parish 

would seldom be at the cost of it; and the 

Bishops were indignant at the idea of their 

paying. The King's Bench decided that 

the canon was bindiog on the clergy, but 

not "proprio vigoie" (whatever that might 

mean) on the laity. The parsons, bow- 

ever, seldom obeyed, and nobody troubled 

himself to make them do bo. Perhaps 

they felt that, in the state into which 

Bishops' registries had been allowed to 

fall, it was a farce to send up documents, 

the chief value of which depended on 

their being ready for immediate consul- 

tation. "Dry ruDbish to be shot here" 

might well be the motto on those registries 

wMcb were not quite as damp as some 
vestries and church chests. ■

Not tjll 1812 were the Bishops invited 

by the Privy Council to survey their 

registries, and to think over a plan of 

payment for having the contents arranged 

and indexed. Not a single report has ever 

been sent in, and the registers, says Mr. 

Waters, remain as they were. I can testify 

to the condition of two, on opposite sides 

of £ngUnd. ■

From a West-conntry rectory gudea » 

comer had clearly, at one time — not very 

remote, to judge by the foundation of aik ■

il= ■
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old wall — b«en snipped off, and j<;ined to 

that of the next neigbboor ; bat all efforts 

to get at the old "terTiot" wera in vam. It 

was as aafa in the regiatrf, as the Bailor's 
"kettle at the bottom of the sea." In 

another caaa, a yearly charge, called 'fee- 

farm rent," is paid oat of the tithes of a 

Norfolk parish ; bat when this alienation 

was made, whether it dates from Henry 

VIII. 's day, or whether some needy Bector, 

in the bad timas, took that way of raising 

money there are no docamenta to ihowj 

and appeals to the B^^trar bring the 

nnsatisfactory reply : " You're welcome to 

come and seanji for yourself," with as 

mach chance of snoceeding as the sailor 

woold have had, if he had taken a header 

after the lost kettla Bishops' registries, 

however, though in sach a state of chaos 

and in spite of the gaps in their contents, 

have sometimes proved of good service. 

Where there is enough at stake people will 

even plunge into chaos; or, if tney feel it 

is no nse taking a header, they will get a 

diving bell and explore the sea-floor Bquate 

inch by square inch. ■

Hencp, in the Angell case, where eome- 

thiog like a million sterling was at stake, 

the diocesan registry was searched, the 

transcript found, and the labouriog 

man, who, having in the Parish Book 

altered Margaret Ange to Marriott Angeli, 

was discomfited by the evidence of the 

Bishop's transcript He had won the 

first trial, when it occurred to somebody 

that this might be one of those cases in 

which the canon bad been obeyed. ■

In the Leigh peerage case, in like manner, 

a baptism which had been expunged from 

the parish books of Wigan, was found in the 

Bishop's transcript, and by its presence 
decided the suit. ■

Defacing the registers was somatimea a 

cheap luxury. ■

in Norborough, Northampton, the pages 

from 1613 to 1646 are wanting, the reason 

being explained by a subsequent entry, 

that " one Mr. John Claypole, a factious 

gentleman, caused the register to be taken 

away from one John Stonghton, then 

rector." This factious gentleman was 

Cromwell's aon-in-law; and, I hope he 

made good the two pounds ten shillings 
which the Bcclesiastical Court of St. Mar- 

tin's granted to the Rector as satisfaction for 

the temporary loss of the book, and which 

was paid at the charge of the parish. The ■

Cishment seems slight enough; but ndheads had it much more tneir own 

way in that neighbonrhood than in Maid's ■

MoretOD, Bucks, for instance, where the 

post Restoration entry vouches "on the 

word of a Priest, that, despite the laws 

to the contrary made since the worst of 

Parliaments wickedly rebelled against the 

best of Princes, no child was withheld 

from Church baptism, and no couple came 

together till they were solemnly wedded 

in the church, according to the orders 

of the Church of Eoglana." Of very few 

parishes could that be said; and even 
in Moreton the register was not kept, 

becaoie " one, called Coloael Forefoy, 

carried away what he could and hid the 

register." ■

This is the invariable excuse for the 

gap which so generally occurs at that time : 

"the tymes were such." But for other 

gaps there is a less valid reason. At 

Tunstall, in Kent, we read "1577, Mary 

Pottman nat. (born) and bapt^ 15 April; 

Mary Pottman, nat. and bapt 29 June ; 

Mary Pottman dep, (buried) 22 Ang. 
From henceforward I omit the Pottmans." 

They were too many for this parson's 

patience. ■

At Stoke Newrngton, from 1317 to 1619 

is marked as " a long vacation." ■

At St. Peter's, Dorchester, " 1645. In 

13 months died 52 persons, whose names 

are not inserted, the old claik bung dead 
who bad the notes." ■

Still, with all its irregularities, the old 

system ia poorly replaced by the cut-and- 

dried formality of tnat which came in ia 

1835. The paraon nsed to look on the 

parish book as his diary, sometimes even 

as his commonplace book. If he was of a 

reserved turn he kept his feelings to him- 

self, only allowing himself the luzary of a 

"lausdeo" at the birth, without accident, of 

one of bia own children. If he was cynical, 

he put down burial entries like this : ■

"Bitteswell, Leicester, 1638. Mary 

Snelson is stark naught, stinkiog naught. 
Blot not this." ■

And this : ■

"Sea Salter, Kent, 1734. JohnHousden, 

widower, a gape-mouthed, lazy fellow, and 

Hannah Matthews, not a pon't, a toothless 

wriggling hag, were trammelled by licence 

at the Cathedral " — as this facetious parson 
called his church. ■

"Croydon, 1788. Mary Woodfield, al»- 

'Queen of HelL'" ■

"St Petet-B-in-the-Eaat, Oxford, 1568. 

Alyce, the wyff of a nanghtie fellow, whose 
name is Matthew Manne." ■

A parson may scold his parishioners for 

half-an-hoor out of the pulpit without feu ■
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of aoyODO getting up to contradict him; 

but it Tu too bad to make the teguter 

a meaiu of leeording petty epitea. Of 
eoarw the mtries are often the other 

way. ■

Sometiniei the religiooB aBimna come* 

iiL Chtistiaa banal was forbidden by law 

to Boicidea, Anabaptiata, Oatbolicj, and ex- 

flommnnicated persona. Hence anoh entries 
u these: ■

"Waileggan, ComvaU, 1681. G. Piper, 

an Anabaptiat^ tambled in 7 a gioand, Feb. 
25." ■

"Toddington, fiedi, 172S. Mary S hair, 

widow, hnrled into }> groand, Aag. 26." ■

"Weedon Back, Nottbants, 1616. W. 

Badhonae, dying ezcommanicated, bnried 

by HteiJth in the nighttime, 39th Jan. 

Wlierenpon the chnrch was interdicted for 

a fortnight." ■

Sach a cbarob had to be "new hallowed," 

M Stint Mary'i, Cambridge, wai, after the 

banal of Bueer, the Befonner. ■

" Christ Cbarob, Hanta, 1604. GbriBtian 

Staeveiu, boned by women, Apl. 14, for 

she was a Papiabe." ■

The old palls aUU belonging to some 

London Companies, and to some of the 

Norwich charcbea, are bot one item in the 

display which was in ass at all but the 

very poorest fiinerabi. Some of the Kor- 

wich palla are carioiisly embroidered, the 

■00I9 of the dead fignring aa baby-shapes 

pasuDg ont of the moathi of the oorpies. 

Every pariah had at least one gnild, to 

wbicb pall and other omunenta belonged, 

and of which one of the moat importAnt 
datiea waa the decent batial of its mem- 

bert. Oar"01abB"keepapthe8amecnston]; 

bat their fltgs and seaiTei are no longer 
stored in the ohnrefa. ■

A wake was as much a thing of coarse 

aa it is in Ireland, though few were so pro- 

Tident as J. Cooke, of Sporle, Norfolk, who 

in 152S pnt in his will " that myn ezeca- 

tors make a drynkynge for my sool, to 
the Talne of tls. viild. in the church." 

Sach entrlea are rare ; yet^, when book- 

seller Beet, of Little Britain, waa bnried 

ut 1671 in Great Saint Bartholomew'^, it 

waa noteworthy enough for entry "that 

there waa no sermon, nor wine and wafers 

only glores and rosemary." ■

" Undertaker" is quite a new word. Till 

after 1688, it was applied to those who un- 

dertook, at their own chargea, to colonise a 

piece of land in Ireland or the plantattona, 

on condition of getting a grant of it from 
tbe Grown. ■

With the Todon b^an in Ireland Uie ■

plague of undertakers. Ireland was nearer 

than America; and, since the Spaniard 
had found oat a "short method" with the 

Indians, why should not enterprising 
courtiers do the same with the native 

Irish t ■

After the Restoration the name began to 
be used of tboae who undertook to furniah 

fnnetals, "whereby peraonsof ordinary rank 

may for fifty poonds make as great a figure 

ai the nobility and gentry did formerly for 

more than five hundred pounds." ■

Ths wool trade protested : " If the eame 

cloak', etc., famish funerals for many 

years, the conaumption of our manufacttire 

will be greatly hindered, and the liveli- 

hoods of many thousand families de- 

stroyed ." ■

Id 1731, it coat bis widow two hundred 

and sixty-nine pounds to get Andrew Oarr, 

senior bcncber of Gray's Ion, decently 

buried ; the steangest thing in the bill 

being that a hearse and six horses only cost 

a pound ; and fifteen pages in mourning 

were paid only two shillbigs each; while 

twenty-one hatbands are charged ten 

abiliiogs and sixpence each ; and thirty 

sbillingi is the price of a lute-string scarf, 

haif-a-crown extra being set down if it was 

for a "divine." The whole bill — given In 

Mr. Chester Waters' very interesting book 

on Pariah Rpgisters, to which this paper 

owes many of its facts — is a model of 

eTaction. There are men to help move 

the body downstairs ; men to carry in tbe 

leaden coffin ; men to carry in tbe velvet 

cue ; men to empty water out of vault ; 

all separately paid for. And to finish oti, 

the stone-cutter and his men, and the brick- 

layer and hie labourer, get grataities for 

" expedition." I should think that, though 

Mr. Carr never thought oF having " a drink- 

ing for his soul," a good deal was drunk 

that night in his honour, in the parish of 

Saint Andrew, Holt>orD. ■

Of all this, fifty shillings, "pud the 

information for burying in velvet," might 

have been saved, had tbe law been complied 

with, and woollen, instead of " sennet," been 

used for shroud and lining. ■

This law waa enacted in 1666, "toen- 

conraga woollen end prevent tbe importing 

of linen," by the same Parliament which, 

with the wisdom of the men of Gotham, 

forbade the importation of Irish cattle. 

Constantly evaded, it was mads more 

stringent in 1678, the clergy having to note 

the fact in the paiiab book ■

The moment tbe burial-aervice was over, 

the clerk would eing out : " Who makes ■
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Affidavit I " whereupon one of the relBtivea 

vonld have to come forvard and latUfy 

the parson that he might make the required 

entry. Information! were common, for 

the iufonuer got half the fine, and entiiei 
to this effect are not ancommon. ■

Fees, paid for chrieteniiigs as well, were 

long the Corate'e peiqaiaite. Bab where 

the Rector was a married man, the wife 

would often insist on going halrea. " The 

Caratea' Conference (1641) complains 

grievoiulj of ibis. In onr own times, a 

parson's wife has sometimes oontrired a 

silk dress out of hatbands, and has 

persuaded the undertaker to exchange her 

husband's gloTes for bet own sisa in 

tTouTin's or Dent'a The following looks as 

thongh somebody, Curate or Rector, was 

breaking the statute of Henry the Eighth, 

against accopting " corse presents." " Bype, 

Sussex, 1634. I buried Alice Whitetides, 

Febtaary twenty-second, a stranger, for 

whose moitaary I, John Goffe, had a 

gowne of Elizabeth, her daughter, price 

ten ebtllings." Wben a great peraon died, 

there was often, in several cbnrches, a sham 

foneral, duly registered. Qaeen Elizabeth 

was bnried in as many churches as Lord 
Anaon was made churchwarden in. ■

On the whole we may be thankful that 

BO many clergy acted up to the advice of 

Bishop Kennett, of Peterborough (1718), 

who advUed the entering of strange 

occnrrences, which would not otherwise be 
known. ■

Weather notes are too rare for those 

who believe in " cycles." The parish book 

of Youlgrave, Derbyshire, reeoras in 1615, 

" the greatest snow that ever fell upon the 

earth within man's memorye . . . Fyve 

qaarteis deep upon the playne. It fell ten 
times, and enereaied until 12 March, with- 

out sight of any earth, npon which daye, 

beinge the Lord's daje, it began to waste 

till 28 May, when all was consomed except 

one heap npon Kinder Scout, such lay till 

Witeon week. . . . Upon May-day, iiutead 

of flowers, the youths brongbt in dakei of 

snow, which hty above a foot deep appon 

the moores." lliis severity was followed 

by a droaght^ no rain falling till August 

the fourth, except one shower in Jane, 

Bub this waa only local, for "Lankisshyre 

and Cheshyre had rain enough all anmer ; 

and both come and hay sufficient." ■

The saddest entries are those about the 

plague, preceded as they are by many aboat 

vanona sweating sicknessei, one nicknamed 

"stop-gallant" (trousse-galant) became it 
chieflv attacked voudk folks in full her'"*^ ■

From " the Great Plague," Cheshire and 

Derbyshire suffered badly. The record of 

Malpai ia a sad one : all the Dawson 

famUy died in a month, nine aonls, one 

son having come from London and in- 

fected the bonae. One of the sons, "per- 

ceyving he mntt dye, arose out of hia 

bed and made his grave, and caused his 

nefew to oast straw Uieiein, and went and 

Isyed him down, and caused clothes to be 

layd uppon, and dep'ted onb of this 
world. This be did because he waa a 

strong man, and heavier than hia aaid 
nefew and another wench — all that waa 

left alive — ware able to bury." It is noted 

in the Derby register — Saint Alkmund's — 

that the plague never entered a tobacoo- 

nist's, tanner b, or shoemaker's shop. ■

No ; I am wrong. Sadder than any of 
Grod's visitations are the records of hud'i 

wolfighness to man. The hanging of vaga- 

bonds " for being Egyptians," under a 

statute of Elizabeth, not repealed till 1783, 

is bad enough; but worse still are the 

witch killinga. Of these I know of no 

entry in parish books. When Bishop 
Jewel and Sir M. Hale and Baxter de- 

nounced as onscriptural any tendemeea to 

witches, such punishments were too much 
matter of course to be recorded. ■

Even when Mrs. Hicks, and her dai^;hter 

aged nine, were hanged at Huntinj^on, in 
1716, "for raisfug a storm of wud, by 

putting off their stockings and making a 

lather of soap in a basin, in league witii 
the devil " there is no note about it from 

the parson. ■

At Coggeshall, Eaaex, however, is the 

entry ; " 1699, Dee. 27. Widow Comon, 

that waa counted a witch, was buried." The 

poor creature could never have recovered 

her three ordeals, recorded in June sad 

Joly, when " she waa thrown into the river 

to see if she would sink, and she did not 
sink but awam." ■

And this is as bsd as witch hanging. ■

Saint Oawsld's, Durham, 1590 : "Doke, 

Hyll, Hogge, Holiday, Seminarys, Papysts , 

Tretors, and Bebeu, were hanged and 

quartered for these horrible offences, 37 

May." ■

Of penances there are plenty of entries. 
Sometimes the result was fatal. One 

woman at Croydon, who stood three days 

in a sheet, with a paper showing her sin, 

(1597), died within the week. ■

We have entries, too, of " Certifioatee to 

goe before the Xing for touching ; " but 

pleaaantest of all are the records of quarrela 

made up between neighbours : ■

Digmzcd by Google ■
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" Tiricketthain, 1068. In praasDce of 

Um hole paryihe wu ^eement made 

lietween Mr. Ptrker and bya vjffe, and 

Hewe Bytle and Sickle Daye, of a 

Blander appon the aforeuyde Mr. Parker, 

Aprell 4. ' ■

A week later, in the aame place, 

" Thomas Whytt and James Hem con- 

sented to live in Christian lore and charyty , 

or to forfeit to the poor 3a, id., being 

dftwiye proved," ■

Enongh to show Uie itnff that registers 
sra made of. In almost all thue is some- 

thing to repay yon for pnuling through 

the old "cooit hand." Later on, almost 

the only notable entriea are abont 

"briefs," those collections onder Boy&l 

zeeommendation, which, in the form of 

" Qaeen's Letters," lasted on till forty years 

ago. A poor way of getting money ; unless 

they were pushed, the resolta were too 
oftui on this scale : ■

" Stock Harwaid, 1708, ApL 25. Brief 

for Lisbum, in Ireland, lost by fire, 

£31.770; collected 7 d. !" ■

When a man was to be bonght from 

slavery, the response was more generoui. 

In those day?, Algerine pirates were often 

seen in the narrow seas, and anyone who 

went aboard ship felt he ran a risk of 

captore. Hence, at Scraploft, Leicester, 

1679, July twenty-eighth, aa mnch as 

one poond eleven shlUing* and three pence 

was gathered to redeem from ibe Torka the 
SOB of the Bector of Olooston. ■

When a man worked at it a "statutory 

brief" paid weU. Bowyer, the printer, 

when hu ship was bomt in 1712, raised in 

this way fifteen hnndred and fifteen pounds ] 

bat it was a far cry to a plaee like Lisbnm, 

and so the wise dwajs farmed out their 

briefs to men who "worked" them pro- 

feasioDally, pocketing, we may be sore, a 

ve^ large percentage of the proceeds. ■

A last word about baptismal entries. ■

At SL Edmand's, Dadtey, 1639, Sir W. 

Sffiithe Clarke, the Vicar, " whose name 

hath continued in Dudley from the Con- 

qoeate," was an astrologer, and gives the 

boor of his son's birth, and the sign of the 

day — the middle of Aquarius — of the 

montii, and of the planets of the day and 

hoar. When the midwife baptized — see 

" Tristram Shandy — the name given wsb 

usoally "Creature," Le., of God. Children 

ao baptised mostly died, and were bnried 

as ■■Ghrisoms;" yet we read: "Staple- 

horst, 1579. Marryed John Haffynden 

and Creature Chesemao, young foike, 

July 19." ■

Illegitimacy was ofcen veiled in Litio. 

FiliUB terreo" U a favourite form (ic was 

the name also of the licensed jester at the 

Oxford Act, the old Commemoration); bo is 

"filius populi;" bat we find also scape- begot- 

ten, merry-begot, etc. ; and among foand- 

lings' names, Relictns Dunstan — found in 

that parish ; Outhbert Godsend, in a Dm. 

bam church of that dedication ; etc. ■

Perhaps the strangest baptismal entry is : 

"St. Marylebow, Durham, 1732. J. 

Graham, a felon, 30 Aug. He was hanged 

]t same morn, just after his baptism." ■

Till Henrietta Ustia married Charles, 

doable names were very rare in England, 
and even then the fashion was confined to 

Court ladies. ■

Goldsmith ridicules in his Caroline Wil- 

helmina Amelia Skegga, the three names 

which a few vain folk were adopUng ; yet 

twenty years later we have the following : 

" fiurbage, Wilts, 1731, Charles Caractacos 

Ostorius Maximilian GustaTUs Adolphns, 
son of Charles Stone, bulor, 39 Apl." ■

Strange was the old custom which so 

pumles the searcher of records of giving 

all the sons of a family the same Christian 
name. Protector Somsrset had three sons 

named Edward, all living atthe same time; 
and there are often entries like this : 

Baby, Leicsst 1559. 29 Aug. John 

and John, children of Xtopher and Anne 
Sicke." ■

Everybody knows about the Puritan 

names, e.g.: "St. Danstan's, West Lon- 

don. 1599. 19 Apl, Bepente, child of 

Thoa, Kytchens." On the register at Chid- 

dingley, Sussex, there are Pious, Freegift, 

Constant, Faintnot, and Bestore, between 

1616 and 1631." But the oddest notion 

was the Puritans' preference of Jewish 
sinners to Christian saints. Ananias and 

Sapphira were favourites — a sister of Arch- 

bisbop Leighton was Sapphira. "Such 

names bore testimony to the triumph of 

grace over sin." ■

Surnames were also used because con- 

trary to Catholic usage ; but this was 

held unlucky by Oonservatives like Coke, 

though Fuller writes : " Tbe good success 

of many so christened hath confuted the 
observation." ■

Of dog-whippets — alias dog-nopeis^ 

there are entriM enough ; an office needed, 

even where there was, as at Northcape, 

Lincoln, a " hall dog pew, in which to pen 

the Squire's dogs during service." ■

At Loughborough, in 1579, "a lioness 

brought to be seen of such as would give 

money to see her " tore a man to pieces. ■
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At Teddingiion, in 1743, is entered the 

Bath of one of tboee stisnge beings " who 
ould often eat a ahoolder of mutton or a 

eck of hast; podduig ^ a time, which 

msed bis death, tet, 36." ■

Thus under the old system the panon 

light make his paiiab t>ook as intaiestiDg 

I a monkish cbroniole. He coold tell bjr 

hat form of words, on both sidc^, a man and 

ife were brought tt^ether tgiin (it B^r- 

londiey, in 1601) though she bad mariied 

iiting his long absence ; or how, at 

aint Maitin's, Leicester, 1576, a deaf and 

nmb man, "with approbatios of the Bishop, 

is Commissatje, the Mayor, etc,'' was 

larried in signs, "laying his hande npon 

is hearle and then on her hearte, and 

olding np his handei toward heaven 

Jid to show his continnance till his lyvs's 

■df, he did it by closing his eyes, and 

igging oat of earthe with his foote, and 

ullinge as tbongh he wouli ling a belL" 

le could even set posterity right as to 

ronuncUtion; thus it ii esteemed polite 

} say " GeoTgeena," but " at Wimbledon, 

616, was bapt'Ead the Lidy Georgi-Anna, 

>atigc to the Bight Honourable Eule of 
Ixeter." ■

I say the old system ; yet it is not so very 

Id after all. I have heaid eyen scholars 

sk for fifteenth -century rtgUteTF, not 

Jiowing that everywhere the chronicles of 

he smdler monasteries (undoabtedly of 

he nature of registers ; for Fiiore and 

ibbots were often called on to testify to 

ge, etc , and supported their testimony by 

be Abbey " memoranda") were destroyed ; 

nd that not till 1535, did Thomas Crom- 

rell bring in registration. It was hated a; 

a adjunct of the Boyal ai^temacy ; and 

hough in the parish book of Newbottle, a 

teau is song over "the annihUatynge of j« 

iysshop of Borne, his long, falsly pretensyd 

nd usurped powres," the "Pilgrimage of 

Ireece," distinctly charged on the King 

bat be meant to levy " ane trybette," on 

very child at bitptUm, Sir Fiers Edg- 
omba writes to Cromwell that the same 

dea is deeply rooted in the West " This 

oiattust ys t^at somme obarg«B more than 

latb byn in tym}B past scball grows to 

beym by this occacyon of specyfiying 

i&mys ofrrystynyd, weddyd, and buryyd, 
n a book?." ■

In 1538, registration was made com- 

misery ; and in all England there are said 

be OLiy eight parun books containing 

he entries for the three previous years. 

iVe owe registration (as we do the Be 

otmed Calendar) to the Bomut Ctiuicb, ■

Cardinal Ximenes, seandaliaed at the fre- 

quency of divorces — people who wished to 

part having only to say that they were 

" god'Sib " (gossips, spiritual kindred 

through their sponsors) — enacted in 1497, 

that in the Toledo diocese, at any rate, 

every baptism ahould be registered, the 

names of the god-parenU being euteiad. ■

SUBDKBAN MISERIES, ■

MI3EBIES of a suburb indeed I " ex- 

claims one who is interested in the 

qaeation. "Then if yon don't like our 

suburb, why not go and live somewhere 
slsel" ■

And oat friend goes on to show that 

there are still plenty of people who live in 

London itsdf, where there are streets, and 

squares, and rows of houses, still inhabited 

by civiliaed people ; while here and ihme 

are stately piles of bnildiogs, let out in . 

residential fliUs, and mansions, chambers, 

" diggings ■' of every kind, where people 

may establish themtelves in comfort, and 

within easy reach of the theatres, museums, 

law ooorts, and all the rest. And if these 

abodes are too heavily rented for your 

purse, there are other baildingB of a less pre- 

tentious class and yet a good deal superior 

to the ordiaary model lodging, where euites 

of unfurnished roomi may be bad at a 
moderate cost ■

Indted, there are signs of a certain re- 

floz of popolation towards its centre, 

already In progress in London. Yon may 

pass along whole streets in the suburbs, 

once occupied by a prosperous middle- 

class community, people with smart house- 

maids, fine white steps, and brightly- 

polished door-fittinga; but now with 

dismal rows of boards " to let" projeoUng 

on either hand, with once trim grass plots 

all tattered and unkempt, and the neatly 

trained creepers hanging dishevelled from 
the walla, A house here and there will be 

found occupied by a swarm of new tenants. 

A cheap tailor baa sat up bis shop in the 

neat breakfast partonr where once Brown 

might have been seen of a morning, his 

prosperous face illumined with reflections 

Irom the snowy damask and the brilliant 

electro-plate, while Mrs. Brown in a 

charming morning wrapper presided over 

the coay breakfast equipage. Through the 

upper windows the sight of string? bung 

with many-shaped white garments suggests 

that a laondresB has taken poasesaion of 

the rooms once made elegant by Mis. ■

lyGoogle ■
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Brovn'i Telret painting and knickBacka ; 

dozons of ragged eluldreii hang abont the 

doorsteps, down whidi Uie little Browns 

Tued to trip, all neat and smart, with 

governess or narBemud in attendance. ■

The BRme thing is going on in other 

directions ; streets become depopulated ; uid 

yet here are other streets beirly risen from 

their foundations, which seem to be 

tolerably well off for inhabitants. In fact, 

two sets of forces may be traced at work ; 

one which drives people farther afield 

and into hitherto nnsetUed regionp, and 

another attracUng them to the centres of 

boslnesB or pleasnre. ■

Bat, admitting the advuitages of a resi- 
dential flat 01 chambers ii«&r the centre 

of the town, yet the tastes of the average 
Briton lead him to desire some kind oi a 

hovel altogether to himself — his own little 

componnd, sheltered by hii own particniar 

fig-tree and a vine wliich, if it never snc- 

eeedt in ripening its grapes, spreads itself 

refreshingly out in leaves. Thns, though 

aometjmes he gmmbles, and sometimes 

rails at his luburb, be goes on living there. 

The evening air is cool and pleasant after 

the exhausted superheated atmosphere of 

the streets ; and the morning bud, elisteu- 

ing upon iba dew-covered laVn and glint- 

ing on the gay flower-beds, gives zest to 

the early pipe and the matutitul reflections. 

Aiid to the reaaooable man, the ordinary 

noises of the street are not disquieting. 

The melancholy resonance of the cries of 

the street- trad en, the dink of cans, the 

sharp fusillade of the postman's knock are 

no more thought of than ttie murmur of 

the distant sea by dwellers on the coast 

Bat the qniet suburb attracts a host of 

irregular practitioners, who force them- 

selves upon your notice and disturb ^1 

your most aerioos labonrs. ■

There are beggars and tramps in con- 

siderable nnmbeis, who penetrate to the 

lower regions, and who persist in ap- 

pealing to Cffi^ar from the mandates of 

cook or housemaid. Give them food, and 

they wrap it up carefully in an old newE- 

paper and deposit it on your neighbour's 

aooTStep; relieve them with money, and 

they come back ere long for more, bringing 

witb them ottier beggars more objection- 
able than themselves Another set of 

people follow them, as pertinacious, al- 

though their object is more landabla They 
daure an innocent kind of barter — to 

relieve yoo of your old clothes, and give 

yoa in exchange some of the glittering con- 
tenta of their baskets. ■

Hme was when the Jew old-clothesman 

was a bmiliar object in the quiet street, 

and his low nasal croak one of its ordinary 

sounds. But the many-hatted Hebrew, 

the painstakiiig, long-suffering Jew, is no 

longer to be seen ; anyhow, no longer 

in our suburb. He may linger still aboat 

club houses and in aristo<»«tio quartet*, 

where gentlemen's gentlemen have ex- 

tensive wardrobes to £spose of; but bumble 

quarten know him no longer. Keen aa 

he might be at a bargun, he always paid 

in hard eoin; while the modem prac- 

titioner tries to tempt you with vases of 

extraordinary shapes and colours, or with 

pots of flowers in oorgeoua bloom ■

The flower-sellers, again, with their 

barrows loaded witti really splendid 

displays — all a-growing and a-blowing— 

generally noisy and pertinacious, they have 

no sense of moderation, and, if you buy half- 

a-dozen pots from their stock, persist in 

trying to sell the whole show; yet they 

have an atbractive side — harbingers of 

summer and all that snmmsr brings. But 

what shall we say to these other dismal 

speotree showing duskily through the dull 

fog of that depressing afternoon when 

winter first oomes upon us — those dreadful 

working men in gangs who have "got no 

work to do 1 " Would they, could they, 

ever do a day's work among them I — these 

wretched, miserable scarecrows, who may 

be London builders, Lancashire weavers, 

Yorkshire iron pnddlers, according to tiie 

circumstances of the hour. But they give 

one a shiver as they cast woIfLsh eyes at 
the evidences of modest comfort and well- 

being in our quiet suburbs. And how 

many of these roving bands do we see, an I 

how few policemen t Verily, to some of 

the maiden ladies dwelling in our street, 

the short winter days come chained with 

fears and misgivings. ■

Less formidable than these, but more 

heart-piercing, are the ballad or hymn 

singers. There are more of the latter than 

the former, drawling forth in their mise- 

rable cracked voices sacred songs of the 

brightest and most glowing character, 

while a row of starving children join in 

dismal chorus. These last are probably 

liired from some " entrepreneur " of starv- 

ing children ; but does not the suspicion 

even heighten the miserable impression 

caused by the gronp 1 ■

Like an angel of light, in comparison 

with these, is the organ grinder, with his 
box full of cheerfnl air& When he comes 

at the right limp, the black-faced little ■
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Italian ia not a bad fellow ; and 

on a spiing morning, Ba^ vith annahine in 

the air, and the first glimpse of the coming 
verdare, the lilt of aome bravo old tone 

makes the heart skip for joy. But, alu I 

he generally comes at the wrong timp, 

when somebody is il), or jon are in the 

throes of writing a pressing article, or are 

trying a new aong, or mattering an abatmae 

problem. And then there are those terrible 

machines on wheels that sit down ^before 

the house, like a battery of artillery. A 

high-coloured"coatadina"/romWhitechapel 

accompanies the cortege, and the "bambino" 

it slang in a cradle between the handlei of 

the vBoicle ; a tarn of the winch, and the 

orertnre explodes with a crash that makes 

the windows rattle, and sets all the dogs 

in the etreet'a-barking. ■

Those dogs again — they may be called a 

self-inflicted misery. Oui Towter playa hia 

part in the chome with as much vigonr as 

any of the rest Bat there are cert^nly 
an nnconicionable number of doM in oar 

street 'W'ben Towler takes his walks 

abroad, there is a violent dlstorbanoe every- 

where; colliee pnt their heads ont of npper 

windows, Saint Bernards bay from the 

basement, little fox terriers fly vicioosly 

at garden wickets, and wisened-looking ■

{tags pant and snarl from every grassy awn. And there are fights I The dogs of 

the streets, indeed, have pretty well tested 

each other's powers, and avoid unequal 

combats. Bat sometimes a strange Towler 

comes into the street, and then there are 

difficnlties. Every kind of bnsineis most 

be thrown aside, to rush and separate the 
oombatants. ■

We have German bands, too. The old 

Major who livee next door bnt one encou- 

rages the villains. At seven o'clock on 

qniet evenings, when the Major aits down 

to dinner, he is delighted to hear the open- 

ing bars of the march from Le Proph6te, 

and crash ! the whole brass, and string, and 

parchment rush in. The Major is delighted, 

for he fancies himself at meaa onoe more, 

and with his old regiment ; but thero are 

others, his neighboars, who have no half- 

pay to fall back upon, and who inwardly 

revile the whole performance aa Uiey lay 

their tasks hopelessly aside. ■

Then there ore our neighbonn' dear 

boys — ill-regulated youths, who have got 

the npper hand over their fond parents, 

and who perform the part of Mohawks in 

our gentle neighbourhood : knocking, 

riDgtng, and running away on dark nights ; 

upsetting milk-eaae ; and generally doing ■

everything which they ought not. In 

winter, they make long slides upon the ■

ebvement, in defiance of all muoicipal w^ and canse unhappy pedQstriani to 

have oopleaaant eacoantars with the pave- 
ment. ■

And although we are mostly quiet, 

hamdmm people in onr street, yet we 

have oar rafiisb spirits. There is a genteel 

widow over the way, who takes in borders, 

and, for a genteel widow, her taste in 

boarders is something load. At night — 

when the quiet membm of the community 

are in bed, unless, perchance, some mid- 

night lamp caata the shadow of an ardaoos 

stadent on the blind — there begins a rattle 

and a roar of cabs, as one after another of 

our genteel widow's boarders come dashing 

homa Then rise voices, abonts, langhter, 

or noisy disputes with cabmen, or a loud- 

voiced dlscnaaion among friends, all of 

whom hare lost the thread of their argur 
ment ■

Bnt these ore not the only noises of the 

night As other sounds die away, hark to 
the roar and whirl of trains that are thread- 

ing in and out among the iron ways ; lug- 

gage trains noisily hooting, getting up 

steam, banging huge wooden trucks against 

eacb'other ; or, sometimes we have all ronnd 

the dnll reports of fog signals — " poet two 

and a foggy morning," the old watchman 

would have called. And Towler growls I 

Is there a burglar larking in the yard t 

Perhaps the man has a revolver, and 

Towler will pay for his fidelity with tus 

life ; perhaps he has not, and then it will 

ha bad for the man 1 Anyhow, there will 

be trouble. Alas ! after aU the miseries of 

the day, does night even [ail to bring ■

A CYMEIO COURTSHIP. ■

A STORY IN THREE PARTS PAET L ■

All through the six wotk-days of the 

week the good folk of the parish of Llan- 

aawy], in the county of Carmarthen, were 

dispersed and scattered far and wide in 

their lonely forms, cottages, and cabins, 

among the soft^loping, grassy Welsh hills. ■

If you wanted to see a full master 

from the remote ends of the largest 

and most straggling parish in SouUi 

Wales, the best opportunity would be to 

go OR a Sunday afternoon to hear a 

sermon by the Reverend David Davies, 

Minuter of the Independent Cbapel which 

stood under the ahelter of a wooded slope ■
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oo the high road to LUodoTer^. There 
regnUrly, Sonda; ftftei Snncl&y, ninC'tenthi 

of the popalAtion of Lluis&wyl and its 

dependent hamlets ranged thamselrea in 

lowi on the high-backed benches, their 

bright ejea and stiongly marked Celtic 

faces lit op by admiration of their old 

Hinister'a fervid eloqnenee in praying and 

preaching, an eloquence and power irhich 

had stood the strain of a forty years' 

miDiatry at Llaneawyl ; indeed, where any 
man could find each an inexhaustible 

■apply of deep thonghta, and how he conid 

always clothe them in such telling langoa^, 
was a mystery to all hie flock, incIudinK 

that penonage whose knowledge was held 

to be all-emt»aciDg — John Morgan, the 
Bohoolmaster. ■

John Morgan himself was a conspicaom 

person in the ohapel, being the leading 

spirit in a band of energetio vocalists, who 

sat in a gallery behind the polpit, and 

ondertook to pilot the congregational 

tervoar through the mazes of florid 

psalmody ao dear to the Welsh rustic 

mind. John Moi^an had an excellent 

baritone voice, but that was only the 

secondary reason why he took his place 

among the chapel singers. The primary 

reason was that Mary of Tnysaa was also 

a singer, and that it was part of John's 

long coortehip to escoit her to and from 

chapel ; to sit close behind her ; and to 

give her the first-fruits of his attention and 

devotion during the prayers and discooises 

of the Reverend David Diviea. Sonday 

afternoon in chapel, and the eveniogs for 

choir practice, were John's landmarks in an 

otherwise ratlker irksome existence ; and he 

ventured to believe that hia qoeen of hearts 

alao looked forward to these periodical 

meetings, and calcnlated on the chance 

ones which might fall in between them, with 

almoet aa much pleaaure as he did himself. ■

Mary's real name waa Mary Rees, but, 
aa there were at leaet half-a-dozen other 

Mary Reeses within a radios of a mile, it 

was customary to avoid confusion by 

atyling each after her home, oi her father's 
Christian name. ■

Following out this principle, I have even 

heard of a man who was distingnished by 

the addition of his wife's name to his own, 

Sally-Jolin — ^which was one way of saying 

who held the reins of government in the 
eatabliahment ■

Mary of Ynyiaa was a good specimen of 

a thorough-bred Welshwoman. She had 

olear-cnt, resolute features, supple limbs, 
fotelv develooed bv olentv of muscular . ■

exertion, a grand mau of black hair, drawn 

back from a bright, honest face which had 

been browned and reddened by summer 
heat and winter cold. ■

An English farmer's daughter, partica- 

larly if she had the cosy fortune Uiat Mary 

had, would have considered Mary's dress 

extremely dowdy. She wore, for high 

days and holidays, a petticoat of homespun 

linsey, an ample che<^ apron, a black cloth 

jacket and a tall beaver hat Her every- 

day apparel would be more difficult to 

describe ; for when a girl, however good- 

looking, spends a couple of houra every 

day in the cow-house, and a considerable 

slice of her time in agricultnral pursaita, 

she most adapt her garments to the 

exigencies of her occupation ; and the 

becoming is lost sight of in the importance 

of the practical. ■

However, whatever Mary's appearance 

may have been to impartial eyes, John 

Morgan was never tired of declaring that 

she was not only the best:, bnt also the best- 

looking, bar none, of all the girls between 

Llanwrda and Llandovery. This, it is true, 

was a limited etatement, but it included the 

whole of John's horizon, and was as com- 

prehensive a one as he could make. ■

Yet, despite his attachment, his wooing 

had not made any great advance daring 

the three or four years it had been in doing. 

The first time, now long ago, that he had 

tried to say something to her about a 

iHdding and a wedding-ring, she had put 
him off with the ezcnse that she was over 

yonng to think of such things. Soh- 

missively he granted that she was right, 

but felt that the force of each reasoning 

most yield to Time, the inexorable. Yet 

when she was turned three-aod-twenty, 
and when no one wonld have called her too 

young, ahe still fonnd substantial reasons 

for stopping John directly he began to talk 

on the subject nearest to his heart fi^ever- 

theless, a certain instinct told him that 

paUencs and courage woold bring their due 

reward ; and he waa fully persuaded that 

Mary of Ynysao, with her clever ways, 

and her few hundred pounds, would make 

a wife well worth wuting for. ■

This was bow their coorteliip stood one 

October Sunday afternoon, when they 

walked to chapel together as usual and took 

their places in the singers' gallery. The 

sun was shining broadly and benignly over 

the hills on which the bracken was turning 

yellow, and the heather brown. Ttie 

narrow valleya were fllled with a soft base, 
and the mellowness of antomn soread ■
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richly av&v into an almoat imperceptible 

distance. It waa a strong proof' of the 
bigh esteem in which the B«Terend David 

Davies was held, that none of bia liatenera 

were tempted to foreake him bj the be- 

wildering glory of this Saint Lnlce'i summer 

day. ■

The congregation waa nearly all as- 
sembled when the Minister's wife came in 

and took ber seat, followed by a stranger, 

a gill of aboat eighteen. An nnfamUiar 

face, by its very rarity, always attracted a 

good deal of attention in Llaneawjl Chapel, 

and this paiticnlar stranger was still more 

remarkable by the contrast she made with 

all the other girls present. She was as 

elegant and natty in costame, as self- 

assared and graceful in carriage and pose 
as the smart lady's maid at Dolangleiiion ; 

bat in featnres the wailing woman coold 

not be compared to the giil who upset 

the eqailibiiom of public curiosity that 

afternoon, and who had bright golden hair 

which waved crisply round a well-shaped 

forehead ; clear bright brown eye«, shaded 

by long dark lashes ; a well-formed nose ; 

and the dtuntieit, most wilful little month 

and chin that can be imagined. She was 

not tall, but her figure was so gracefully 

proportioned that it gave her the dignity 

of height She wonld have been noticeable 

anywhere, but among the uncnltivated faces 

and angular figures around her, she looked 

like a delicate rosebud among thistles. ■

" It's Master Davies's granddaughter," 

whispered Margaret of Cwmgoggerddan, in 

astsge " aside to her neighbonr. "There 
was a dauchter who went to London to 

get her livmg, and the married a London 

body. They both died, and the girl has 

been with her father's people till now." ■

Margaret of Cwmgoggerddan waa a great 

authority ; in public estimation sbe stood 

scarcely second to the Minister. She knew 

everyone's history and business, no detail 

of which escaped her observation, or faded 

from her memory, and her reputation as a 

book of reference was turtbet heightened 

by a rumour that she had ways and means 

of finding out anything that she chose to 

discover. Id fact, hM she lived two 

hundred yeora previously, she would in- 

evitably have been dncked in one of the 

still brown pools of the Gleislon, and if 

she had escaped drowniog, would have 

been burnt for her snpeinatnral command 
over the elements. In the tolerant nine- 

teenth century she was regarded with awe, 

and consulted on all important occasions 

by most of her neighbonrs. ■

Hargarat's epitome of the stranger's 

history, as it spread qnickly ^m ear to 

ear, did not lessen the interest with which 

she was observed. The interest, however, 

was not reciprocal The Minister's grand- 

daughter had taken a alow look round Uie 

bare chapel, up to its damp-stained ceiling, 

and down to its unevenly-paved floor. She 

had included all the people present in this 

sweeping survey, and then settled herself 

in her pew, with the conviction — plainly 

visible in the expression of her curved Up* 

and the shrug of her shapely ahoulden — 

that she was the victim oi a publio fraud, 

and that there waa no one in the place 
worth a second look ■

When at the beginning of the first hymn 

a volume of vocfdism ponred down from 

the gallery, the girl lifted a careleas look 

towards the aingers, which, passing from 

one to another of them, finally met t^e eyes 

of John, the acboolmaster. ■

John was not a young man whose 

emotions were easily aroused ; hia court- 

ship, frith its jog-trot ops and downs, liad 

never worked him into a fever of hope or 

despair. His neareat aeqnuntauce with 

patsion waa a kind of satisfactory thrill 
which stirred his heart when he stole a kiea 

from Mary, or walked in the twilight with 
her hand in his. ■

So when, with the coolneaa of one who 

considers his afiFectiona at anchor, he 

allowed his blue-grey eyes to meet for a 

moment the supercilious scrutiny of those 

ruddy brown ones, the strange shudder 

which ran through bis veins was followed 

by a feeling of great surprise. He stopped 

singing to wonder what those eyea had 

silently said to set the inmost fibre of Iiis 

being qnirering ; and, when hia neighbour 

accompanied a nigh note with a nudge, by 

way of reminder that the schoolmaster had 

deserted bis post at a critical moment, he 

blushed violently and lowered his eyes 

hastily. But he sang all the rest of that 

hymn at random, because of an almoat irre- 

statible impulse to ascertain if the brown 

eyes were still lookiog at him, and because 

of on inexplicable bashfulness whteb for- 

bade him to raise his bent head. During 

the prayer which followed the hymn, he 

did venture to steal a glance, between his 

fingers towards the graceful figure below, 
but in hia hurry and confusion he saw 

nothing. ■

At last the seiTtce was over, and the ■

>rshippers atreamed ont into the last ■

level rays of sunshine, with a comfortable ■

sensation of having fulfilled their obliga- ■
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tituu to religion for the eoning vMk ; «nd 

as thef dropped ofi into groups and couples 

for the homeward war, the old Minister 

harried after Mary and her futhf ol bwmd. ■

" WeU, Mary ! '* ■

" Well, Master Davies I " was the gre^ 

ing that paased in the approred fiublon of 
Carmst lbenahir& ■

*'IVebTDQgbtm7gnuiddangh(er,£leanor 

Carrol)," went on ^e Minister, "to make 

her known to yon. She oame down from 

London yesterday." ■

Mary was a prime favoarite with the 

l£niater. So she was not surprised at the 

distinction ; but she was overwhelmed b^ 

the ur of fashion and saperiority of the 

Minister's granddao^ter. She held oat 
her hand shyly. " Bow do yon dol " she 
said in Webb. ■

Eleanor took her hand, ■

"I can't nndentand yon if yoa talk 

Welah," she said with a toxmh of petu- 
lance. ■

"Ah I" said Mary, her strong accent 

and heBitatioD showing how nnueed the 

was to speaking anything bat Welsh; "yoa 

will be osad to speak Ssisonaeg. It ia 

John Moigaa here, who can speak better 

than anyone, except the parson of the 

chnich," and she glanced with some pride 

towards her aocompliahed friend. ■

A look of embsTTassment had cloaded 

John's face as he saw himself thus brought 

into close quarters with those fascinating 

eyes. He, loo, held out his hand, almost 

fearing to feel the dainty glore in his 

bioad pabn. ■

"I>o yoQ mean that everyone cannot 

speak English about herel" asked Eleanor, 

looking from one to another as if she were 

being peisonally mjured. ■

"Indeed, no," replied John. "There 

ars old people here, who only know a few 

wwds of Sassonacg — I mean Eogliih — and 
even in the schools the ahildren have 

Welsh books." ■

" Goodness gracious ! " cried the young 

lady ; " what a dreadful state of thing?. 

Bow can people get on without English I " ■

"They do not want it much," replied 

John, feeling terribly bumbled by this 

snpercilions treatment of the matter. ' '" 

people here apeak Welsh alike; even Sir 

Evan Gtrynne, at Dolangleision, and the 

other gentlemen and ladies. WeUh ia our 

language, and it is a good langnage too." ■

" It doesn't seem to me like a language 

at all," she replied with a fine dlsrFgard of 

her listener'a feelings. ■

Man's oatiiotism was no in arms. ■

Nay," she said, "if yon only nnder- 

stood it, yon woald call it a good language 
toa" ■

I never shall understand it," replied 

Eleanor indiSerently. ■

" Then how will you understand the 

preaching! The preaching is very fine, 

and it is always in Welsh." ■

"And ia it always as long aa it was to- 

day!" she rejoined irrelevantly. "We 

were In chapel neatly two homu Even if 

I understood, I could not listen so long as 
that." ■

She was taking her revenge for the 
dreariness of those two hours. Of ber 

three companions — one felt distressed, the 

second angry, and the third amazed. ■

"My child 1" began her grandfather in 

a deprecating tone. ■

She smiled at him in a way which 

seemed to John bewitohing, and to Mary 
iuslocore. ■

" She doesn't mean all she says, Mary," 
went on the old man. "She's like her 

mother wat — a saucy little puss." ■

Saacy pusses, in fashionable attire, were 

quite out of Mary's orbit of sympathy. 

Sbe heartily wished that Master Dsvies 

had not made an appeal to her for a 

welcome to his granddaughter. ■

" Will you come up to Yoysao, Master 

Davies I " she felt bound to aay. ■

She said it with a half glance at John. 
Sbe knew that such an intrusion on their 

t£te-^t§:es was not at all pleasant to him. 

Perhaps if he looked as if he were dis- 

appointed, Master Davies would say "no" — 
for he was a kind old msn. But there 

was no sign of a rufBe on John's face ; on 

the contrary, he added his persuasions to 

Mary's invitation. ■

" Don't'ee say 'no,* Master DsTies, 

Your granddaughter is strange here, and 

perhaps she's not beet pleased at feeling 

herself a stranger. The aooner she makes 
friends the sooner she'll feel settled." ■

" Very true ! very true I " said the old 

preacher. " She must try and feel settled. 

Sbe has come to live with us ; haven't yon, 

Nell ) And you mustn't feel strange 

among us." ■

Her answer was another smile, which fell 

more to John's share than to ber grand- 
father's. ■

" It ia all very fine to talk about feeling 

settled, as if one could settle anywhere, 

without consideiing what one is used to," 

she said to the schoolmaeter, as she dropped 

behind with him, while Mary and Master 
Davies walked on in front. " Saonoae he." ■
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with a geitnre tomrda her grandf<iUiw, 

"were taken up to London and told to 

■ettle there, how do joa think hs woold 
like it I" ■

" Yoa epeak ao quick," wa> John's 

aniwer, "and 7OU1 Eogliah ii bo different 

from oars, that I cannot nuke ont all yoa 

•ay." ■

Min Eleanot repeated faeraelf with great 

deliberation and emphaua. ■

"I cannot say," replied John, slowly. 
" I do not know how London woold luit 

MsstCT Baviei. I have never been there, 

and I do not know what it is like." ■

" Never been in London I " she exclaimed, 

li^ng her hands; "ab, well, I can quite 

believe it to look at yon — but it sonnda ae 

funny. Shouldn't yoa like to so t " ■

" I do not know," replied John doabt- 

fully. " It's very far ; but I shoold like to 

hear yoa tell of vonr life there." ■

Uary and the Minister were far on ahead 

now, np tho hilly field-path which led from 

the high road to Ynysau j and while John 

helped hia companion over the many difK- 

coltiea presented by ita ateepness, or the 

occauonal brooklets which took their way 

Dneeremonionsly across it, he did liis best 

to follow the stream of description and 

reminiscence which abe pound forth. 

If Eleanor waa gaining a totally new expe- 

rience in the capabilities and imposaibilities 

of life, ondonbtedly ao was the scbool- 

uaater; and while to her each new tevela- 

tion was more or less of a disappointment 

or a shock, to him his diaeoveriea brosght 

a bewildering sense of pleaaore. ■

Before they Iiad reached the long, low, 

wlutewashed farm at the top of the bill, 

the schoolmaster had grown accastomed to 

the rapid flow of an unfamiliar language ; 

he bad grown bold enough to enjoy the 

glances shot at him every now and Uien ; 

and he had risen anperior to a former pre- 

judice that a well-grown girl ought to be 

able to jump over a watercouraoL ■

" You've been a long time coming up the 

hill," said Mary as they entered the house. ■

"Ob," cried Eleanor, "the road was so 

dreadfuL I am torn in a dozen plaoea. 

My shoes are aoaked and ruined. I have 

not a gasp of breath left." ■

" Nay, nay," aaid John, with a familiarity 

which struck Mary as having been achieved 

very quickly. " It wasn't the climbing, it 

was the talking that has taken your breath 

away. She has been telling me all about 

London. It mutt be a fine place." ■

"It is well that John Morgan apeaka 

English ao well," said Mary ; yet in her ■

heart the felt a little sorry that the txkool- 

maatei was in a poiilion to make unlitaited 

conversation for this petulant dunty girl 

who despised Wales. ■

" I was afrud, John," abe said after- 

wards, when she and he were about to say 

good-night by the light of a crescent moon, 

"I was afraid you would ba vexed when I 
asked the Minister here this afternoon." ■

" Why 1 " asked John, who, instead of 

making bis naual advantage of this oppor- 

tunity for lover-like demoostratians, was 

leaning against the gate, pnffiog abaentl; 

athiapipe; "whyshooldlhave been vexed, 

if you chose to ask theml " ■

" Well, you remember yoa were vexed 

one Sunday, not so long ago, when Sally of 

Cefo Teilycb came along with n>." ■

"Was II Bat then you see, Sally is 

always on the grumble about bei rheu- 

matica and what not — ahe alwaya makes 
me cross. She and the Minister dim't 

csunt together." ■

"You aaid then," said Mary, drawing 

a step nearer, "that you liked bavins 

Sundays all to ouraelvee, joat you and me. ' ■

It was not often ahe made advancea to 

him. If ahe had spoken thua wad come np 

close to him last Sunday, John would have 

fait dut his long luspanae was nearly over. 

But now be made no reply. He went on 

puiffiug at hia pipe as if be meant to lean 

against the gate till he had finished it. ■

" Good-night, John," said Mary at last, 

breaking a silence which wounded her 

more than she could have ezpresaod. ■

"You're in a mighty hurry, Molly." ■

" No, I'm not ; but it's getting late, and 

you seem to have nothing more Co say." ■

" Well, good-night," he answered, " don't 

take it amiss I'm quiet I waa thinking of 

all the Miniatei'a EUeanor waa talkiDg of 

this afternoon." He might have added 

that he was thinking also of the Ministec'a 

Eleanor's eyes, ana wondering how Uiej 

managed to look into his, as Mary's had 
never done. ■

" For my part," said Mary, a* she went 

back to the hoaie, " I should not oara if 

the Miniatec'a Eleanor had stayed in 
London town all her life and never coma 

here with her smart clothes and atUy 

ways." ■

Poor Mary ! She, too, had guned an 

experience that day. ■

The quiet, sparsely peopled hill-country, 

to which the chanoea and changes of life 

bad brought Eleanor Carroll, is beautiful 

enough to satisfy the most exacting lover ■

T! = ■
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of ^STatnte ; bat Eleanor was not a lorn of 

Nature. She found the placid monotony 

of her grandfather's hoose irlraomo to a 

degree, and the soIEtade of the broad 

simple land nnapeakably dreary. When 

she had unpacked all her pretty dresses, 

and fnrbiehed ap all the millinery which 

had suffered on the jonmey ; when she 

had metamorpboeed her tiny wbitewaabed 

bedroom, and worked a revolation in the 

little sitting-room below; she began to 

wonder how she should ondnre the daily 

rontine which lay before her, and what 

vonld take the place of the thonsand and 
one diatractions and excitements she had 

left behind her. ■

There was nothing, absolutely nothing, 

to compensate for the crowded streets and 

gay shop windows, the theatres, the music, 

the continual rariety. There tras not a 

creature to replace her dozens of friends of 

both sexes, who all talked the same slang, 

all affected the same views of life, u\ 

moved in the same orbit It was all very 

well for her grandparents to talk to her of 

nuking a companion of M&ry of Ynysan. 

Mary could not even talk English fluently, 

and had not began the acquaintance by 

looking as if she wished to make herself 

agreeable, ■

The schoolmaster was in a position to 

tuderstand and to be understood j and he 

had gone so far as to venture on a little 

flattery ; and though he wss a mere clown 

with so limited a notion of manners, that 
he had not even raised his hat when he 

was introduced to her, he was a far more 

attractive personage than Bob Eees from 

the mill, or than another uncanny lout 

(also named Bees, of course,) both of whom 

oho had seen since her first appearance at 

the chapel. Yes, the schoolmaster, though 

she could not quite overlook his tendency to 

drift into that most hatofol of languages, 

Welsh, was so far better than these, that she 

began to wish that it would occur to him 
to come and talk to her a little in the 

evenings, while her grandfather sat study- 

ing lus big Welsh bible, and her grand- 

uotber knitted and nodded in the big 

armchair. She sounded the old lady 

the frequency of his visits to them. ■

'* He comes now and again, my girl," 

Mis. Davies said, " but not very often. Yon 

see he has a good bit to do : he farms a bit 
for bis mother in between whiles with his 

■eboolmastoring, and then he's coniting 

Mary of Ynysan; so he's pretty well 

took up," ■

"I wish he woold come sometimes, ■

returned the girl querulously; "because he 

speaks and understands Engh'sh bettor 

tlian anyone here." ■

" Not better than your grandfer ! " 

" Oh I well, that doesn't oonnL" 

Mrs. Davies did not agree with tins 

valuation of the Minister ; but she held her 

peace, and had almost forgotten the con- 

versation, when, the next evening, John 

Morgan knocked at the door, and enquired 
if the Minister were at home. ■

John Morgan and Mary of Ynysan had 

not met since their unsatisfactory parting 

the Sunday before, and an uncomfortable 
reminiscence still haunted them both. 

This evening John might bare gone to 

Ynysau ; he had, in fact, spent the morn- 

ing and part of the afternoon in the 

intention of so doing; bnt, when school 

was over, just as he was leaving the school 

house the Minister's granddaughter in her 

dainty costume had psssed, had stopped 

and telked to him for a qaarter-of-an-honr 

about the dulness of her lot, and had 

finished her remarks'by saying: "I suppose 

you are too busy to ever spare a half-hour 

to come and cheer a body up a bit." The 

result of which was that, after milking 

bis mother's cows, John made a far 

more careful toilet than ever he mads to 

go to Ynysan, and instead of taking the 

uphill path which led to Mary's homo, he 

followed the Llandovery road a little 

further, knocked at the Minister's door, 

and was ushered by Mrs. Davies into the 

Minister's parlour, into the presence of 
Eleanor. ■

The room was a good deal changed 
since she had come to make one of the 

household. She had bung smart knick- 

knacks on the walls, and tied bows of 

ribbon to the old-fashioned furniture. 

There was a huge red spider clinging to 

the &ded window-curtains, and a miniature 

lobster was engaged at acrobatic feats on 

the side table-cloth. These novelties, 

Eleanor explained to John when he re- 

marked on them, "were elegant and 

fashionable ornaments, without which life 

would be qnite too dreary. The old 

people," she said, "looked on them as 

confusing, but that was only a sign of 

their rusticity." To John they were won- 

derful evidences of the reality of that world 

of gimcracks which had dazzled his mind 

on Sunday, and of which he was ready to 

hear more ; though all the while his 

patriotic soul was swelling with a desire 

to assert the virtues of Wales, and to 

show to these beautiful brown eyes some- ■
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tluDg nhich would ruse CarmaitheiishiTe 
in their owner's eatimaUon. ■

"AndwillthereberealcaTeatDLoiidoau 

well as tbe mock onss in the theajtet 1 ' he 

aaked aftei a long deacription of the pin- 

tomime of the "Forty Thieres." ■

" B«al cares in London ! " repeated 

Eleanor deriairely. "Where do joa 
think there would be room for them in 

a place like London t " ■

" Well," replied the schoolmaster, 

hnmbly, "if the oaves were there, there 

they'd be ; and room wonld be for tbem." ■

"Bnt if you're a schoolmaster, yon 

onght to know that there am't any cares 
there." ■

"Then," he cried, and hie face brightened 

— " then you've nerer been in a care I " ■

" I didn't say so," she replied loftily, aa 

if reeling that her omniscience waa abont 

to receive a innb. "I may hare been to 

other place! where there are cares." ■

" Ah," said John, rebuked ; " bat then, 

hare you t Because, I was going to say, 

we bare cares here, and they might be new 

to yon, and might amoee you for an after- 
noon." ■

"Have you really}" replied Eleanor, 

condescendingly. " I think I should rather 

like to see them. A girl I knew once went 

to a place where there were cares. She 

told me abont them ; but I forget where it 

was. She said tbey were quite dark; and 

that it was great fan." ■

" Thef e are dark, too ; only we carry 

candles when we go. Tbey are not like 

other carea, for it ia aaid that they were 

once gold mines ; that is long ago, when 
the imimaDs were masters of the land. 

Antiquaries have proved th&t the long ■

fjBlleries were hewn out by the Boman egions, and " ■

" Oh, I say 1 " cried Eleanor ; "stop that 
learned twaddle. What do I want to know 

about the Bomatu t " ■

"I was finished about the Bomana," 

returned John, with Cymric persistency. 

" I waa going to tell you that geologists 

can trace gold-bearing quartz " ■

" I won t listen 1 " cried Eleanor again, 

putting her hands orer her eara, " I hate 

being stuffed with school-book sentences. 

But I do want to go to the caves ; and, if you 

will promise not to be pTOsy, yon may take 

me, and we will carry candles, and all the 
reat of it." ■

" Will yon really come t " cried John. 

" Will you come on Saturday, when there 

is no school t They are in the bill by 

Dolangleision ; and we can go along a little ■

"Thank you, John Morgao," said the 

Minister, looking op from his bible. "Yon 

are very kind to plan pleaaore for the lasa. 

And we'll ask Mary of Ynyaan, for I want 

her to be my lass's friend.' ■

So it was all fixed ; and John had to 

spend another erening at the Minister's 

in order to settle the hoar of the start, and 

the order of going. ■

But when Mary heard of the arrangfr- 

ment, she did sot feel at all entimsiaatic to 

make one of the party. ■

" The Minister's Eleanor will not oaie 

for the eaves, John," she said. "I am 

Bure she will be afraid of meaung her 

fine clothes with damp and dirt," ■

"Nay, Mary, yon are altogether mis- 

taken about her," cried John, on the de- 

teniire at once. " I daresay her clothea 

are smarter than yours or the other girls', 

bnt she comes from a plice where smart 

clothes are quite genera), and she thinks no 

more of them than rou do of your own." ■

" I doubt that," returned Mary de- 

cisirely ; " ahe looks to me just such 

another as that giddy-headed maid Miss 

Gwynne bronght here four years back; and 

you didn't cul her a sensible girl, though 

you do stick up for the Minister's 
Eleanor." ■

"I see," said John, "yon're made up 

yonr mind against her." ■

" I made up my mind against her I 

Why, I've hardly spoken ten words to her! 

Why should I be set against her ! " ■

" Goodness only knows; perhaps because 

you are a woman." ■

" That's stupid, and " ■

''It is very stupid," retorted John 

warmly. Then there was a di«agr«eable 

silence, on account of a great lump in 

Mary's throat, which checked hec next 

retort. It waa John who broke the pause. 

' Now don't 'ee go and, sulk, there's a good 

lass," he said with the eoperior tone of one 
who has had the beat of a discussion. " We 

mustn't squabble orer such « trifle as that 

Why, tike caves, and tl^e Minister's 

Eleanor, and the Minister's fileanor'a fine 

frocks, all put together, aia^ worth a 

squabble betwixt you and me." ^ ■

As a rule, Mary had hitherto tqssed her 

head at such little protestations of esteem 

from the schoolmaster ; but this one was 

too sweet and too opportune to be jfiouted. 

She held out her hand and looked, kindly 

into his bine eyes, and he retutiied her 

look, and thought, as he clasped hjn rough, ■

> ■
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toQ-atuned fingeri, how slim ud white ' 
was the band which had tiad the fanciful 

bowB on the Il^iatet's chair and cnrtuDs. ■

"Then yon won't say 'no' about the 

Dolangleision Cavea to-morrow, Mary," he 
■aid. ■

" No, of coarse I won't, John," ahe re- 

plied with nnnan^ tendenesB, and foT a 

moment she forgot the ground of bet 

objection. ■

HISTORICAL GOSSIP. ■

Easlt in the present century, the moat 

detested man by loren of freedom in 

England and elsewhere was Lord Cattle- 

reagh. The Tory Minister for Foreign 

Affairs in the days of the Holy Alliance 

was supposed to be the determined enemy 

<rf liberty throaghoat the world j a man of 

harsh and crael purpoaes, mthleea in carry- 

tngthem ouk ■

When the unfortunate Stateaman died 

by tuB own hand, many muat have been 

surprised at the evidence gtren by his body 

■ervant at the inqnest. "Had he any 

reason to enppoae that His Lordship's mind 

had been deranged of late 1 " " Well, his 

lordahip had been a little strange of late." 

" For instance I " " Well, he spoke harshly 

to me a day oi two before his deatL" We 

mnat agree that thU last answer ahows 

Laid Castlareagh in a very different light 

to that commonly accepted as CDrrect. ■

'' England expects every man to do his 

daty," is aaierted to be as apocryphal as 

"Up, Guards, and at 'em!" The story 

goea that the last signal Nelson gave, was 

really : " Nelson expects every man to do 

his duty," and that the officer to whom the 

order was given afTucted to have miaunder- 
atood hia directions, and sabatitntedand tele- 

graphed ''England "for" Nelaoa" Sonthey 

Bays that the signal was received by the 

fleet with enthusiasm; but Soitthey was 

not there, and one who was has recorded 

the equally, if not more, probable fnot, that 
some hard-headed tars could not under- 

stand what the signal really meant. "Do 

our duty ! " qnoth one of them, " why, in 

course we ahaU." And, in truth, the ex- 

hortation, however worded, waa not one 

required by British sailors, soldiers, or 

marines ; they always do their duty. 

Apropos of Nelson, that great man had a 

temper. ■

Towarda the close of the war with the 

First Republic, when the general distress 

waa sharp, and bread far dearer than beef. ■

a curious fashion arose in London, of giv- 

ing dinners, to wluch the guests were 

expected to bring their own bread. Nelaon 
was favoured with an invitation to such a 

dinner, and, as hia host omitted to inform 

him that he was expected to bring his 

bread with him, Nelson went unsupplied. 

Possibly, being just home from sea, the 
Admiru was unaware of the cnatom. At 

all events, when he found that there was 

no bread, he made quite a little scene, 

called hia servant, and, before the whole 

company, gave him a shilling, and ordered 

him to go oat and buy a roll, saying aloud : 

" It is hard that after fighting my country's 

battles, I should be grudged her bread." 

One would not like to have been present 

at that dinner party, still less to have been 
the host. ■

Royal personages do not always shine 

as orators. Saint Simon tella ua a good 

story illustrative of this. "Under the 

Regency of the Duke of Orleans, 
the Due de Berri waa introduced 

to the Parliament of Paris. The First 

President made Hia Highness a compli- 

mentary harangue, and it waa then the 

Prince's turn to reply. He half took off 

his hat by way of salute to the Assembly, 

immediately replaced it, and look^ hard 

at the Firat President. 'Monsieur,' he 

began, then gazed blankly around, and be- 

gan again : 'Monsieur;' then turned ap- 

pealingly round to the Dnke of Orleans for 

help. The cbeeks of the Regent, like 

those of his constn, were as ted as fire, and 

he waa wholly unable to help the lucklesa 

Prince out of hia acrape. ' Monsieur,' now 

dolefully recommenced the Duo de Berri, 

and again stopped ahoiL 'I siw the con- 

fusion of the Priocf,' says Saint Simon, ' I 

trembled, but there was no help for it.' 

Again, the Frtnce looked at the Duka of 

Orleans, and the Duke of Orleans appeared 

to be intently studying the make and shape 

of his own boots. A.t length the First 

President pub an end to the painful Ecene 

with as much tact ashs could well display. 

He took off his judge's bonnet with a low 

bow to the Due de Berri, as if in acknow- 

ledgement of the Prince's unspoken oration, 

and tbenopened the business of the aeaiion, 

to the intense relief of all preaent. On 

quitting the Patliament House, the Djke 

pud a visit to the Duchess of Ventadour, 

where be was complimented on his speech 

by the Princess of Moutanban, who knew 

nothing of what had happened, and thus 

ventured on what she naturally supposed 

to be a safe piece of flattery. The Duke, ■
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now wild witH anaoyanco, hnrried awty as 
soon as he could to ths Ducbess of Saint 

Simon's. Once alone with that great- 

hearted lady, and sate of sympathy, the 

poor fellow threw himself into an 

arm-chair and bnnt into tears. 

Madame de Saint Simon did her best 

to comfort him; but he refused to be 

comforted, and showed, as muBt be allowed, 

a touching sense of his own degradation. 

He bitterly blamed the King and the Duke 
of BeaavUliera for the wretched edacation 

he had received. ' They never thonght,' 

he bitterly exclaimed, ' but to brataliae me ; 

they taught me nothing but to play and 

hant, and they have succeeded in making 

of me a fool and a brate utterly incapable, 

never to be fit for anything, always to bo 

the laughing-stock and the aconi of 
mankind.'" ■

A story is told of our William the Third 

which lacks those very important essenttala 

— time and place. He had sentenced an 

insubordinate Dutch regiment to be deci- 

mated. The soldiers accordingly drew 

lots, every tenth man, of course, drawing 

his death warrant Kot unnaturally, one 

of the drawers of the fatal piece desired to 

sell the lot he had drawn, if perchauce he 

could find a buyer. One of his comrades 

at last volunteered to be shot in his place 

for a hundred pistoles, to be paid to his 

wife after his death. William, having 

been informed of this doleful bargain, sent 

for the soldier, and asked whether what be 

had been told was true. "Yes," replied 

the soldier; "I have ran the risk of being 

killed for many years for next to nothing a 

day, and now that I can secure my wife 

and children something substantial, I am 

ready to die." William pardoned the man, 

and gave him the hundred pistoles. ■

When General Wolfe was appointed to 

the command of the expedition against 

Canada, Pitt invited him to dinner on the 

day preceding his embarkation. The 

only other guest was Lord Temple, Pitt's 

brother-in-law, who afterwards told the 

story to Thomas Grenville. ■

As the evening advanced, Wolfe, ever so 

slightly warmed with wine, or, it may be, 

merely fired by his own thought?, broke 

forth into a loud strain of gasconade. He 

drew bis sword ; be rapped the table with 

it ; he floutuhed it about round the room ; 

be talked of the mighty things that sword 
was to achieve. The two Ministers stood 

aghast at an exhibition so unusual from 

any man of real sense and spirit; and when 

at last Wolfe had taken his leave, and his ■

carriage was heard to roll from the door, 
Pitt seemed for the moment shaken id the 

high opinion which he had formed of 

Wolfe ; he lifted up his eyes and arms, 

and exclaimed to Lord Temple: "Good 
Heavens ! that I should have entrusted the 

fate of the country and of the administra- 
tion to such hands 1 " ■

It has been scandalously asserted of 

certain Eoglish Statesmen, that chance, and 

nob opinion, caused them to take that side 

in politics ia which they have won dis- 
tinction. ■

A story is told of M. Benyer, which 

places him in the same category. When a 

very young man, with fame and fortune yet 

to win, Berryer is said to have conudered 

the arguments for Atheism and Bepubli- 

eanism as being quite as good.on the whole, 

as those for Religion and Legitimisno. ■

He felt, moreover, that for worldly 

success it was requisite that ha should not 

continue all his life as a doubter, but have 

some sort of creed. Should he range 

himself on the side of Church and King, or 

for "the immortal principles of 17891" 

After trying in vain to balance the con- 

siderations for and against either belief, he 

gave up the task in disgust, and decided 

the course of his life by tossing. He took 

a " lonis d'or " from his pocket, tossed it up 

and said ; " Heads, King ; tails. Republic. ' 

Heads it was, and henceforth was Berryer 

a staunch Legitimist. ■

About as much real belief in religion bad 

Malherba One day he gave a beggar some 

silver, and the grateful wretch assured 

Malherbe that he would pray for him. 

"Pray do not trouble yourself to do that, 

my friend," replied the poet ; " judging 

from your own condition, I should hairdly 

think you had much credit with Heaven." ■

Apropos of charity, it ia related of Robert 

the Second of France, that one day a tbief 

by the dexterous u w of a knife, was cutting 

the gold fringe from the King's drees. 

" Stop, my friend," quoth Kabert, " you 

have now half; leave the other halt tot 

someone else." ■

Louis the Fifteenth, the monarch whom 

the Due de Bern so bitterly blamed, was 

extremely kind to his personal attendants; 

but when he was, so to say, in his official 

character of King, " aussitftt qu'il prenait 

son attitude de souverain," as Madame 

Campan puts it, his aspect would strike 

awe into the beholder; and persons who 

had seen him every day of their lives were 

apt to be as much intimidated as a young 

lady at her first appearance at Court. ■
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Now it ctutnced tlut the memban of tbo 

Sing's booBehold cUimed certftin pririlegei, 

whiuL w«re dupnted them hj the Cor- 

pontion of the town of SL Q^rmun's. 

AnxkntB to obttin the King's deoision on 

tba mitter, the membera of the hooiehold 

leKdred to leod « deputation to His 

Uftjesty to urge their cUiois. Bssire and 

Sonbtigre, two of the King's valetB, under- 

took to act u depatiea, and obtained with- 

out difficulty an audienoa of the Sovereign. 

The next morning, after the early leree, 

Loob ordered the deputation to be intro- 

daced, and, at the same time, assumed his 

moat imposing loot. Bazire, who was to 

speal:, was almost paralysed with fright, 
«nd his knees were loosened with terror. 

Ha juBt managed to stammer out the word 

"Sire." Having repeated this word two 

or three times, he was aeind with a 

felicitous ins[dration : ■

" Sire," he once more began, " here is 

Sonlugre." ■

Socuaigre, looking tmutterably wretched, 
oOEBmenoed in his tota : ■

"Sire — sire — aire," then (oh, happy 

thought !) ended like his ooUeagae, " Sire, 
here is Butre," ■

The King smiled and made answer : ■

" Gentlemen, I know the motive which 

has brought you here. I will sea that 

your petition is granted, and Z am very 
wall satiafied m& the manner in which 

yon have fulfilled your mission as 

depnttes." ■

Bt ELEANOR C. PRICE. ■

AuIItor Qf " Ocrald." " Alixia," etc., €(& ■

PART I. 

CHAPTER VIL aLUUINATIOSS. ■

Mbs. Fbrcival generally had a tea- 

party on Sunday afternoon. People had 

a way of driving in from the country to 

Uie fu'-famed evening serrice at Wools- 

borough Cathedral, and River Gate was a 

very agreeable lefage on these occasions ; 

Canon Percival was always hoepitable and 

gracioni>, his wife was always charming. 

Towards half-past six a large party nud 
to stream across the Cloee from River 

Qate to the Cathedral, wiib a certainty of 

finding good places; for the head verger, 

the greatest man in Woolaborough, was 
Mrs. Pereival'a slave. ■

On VincenVd last Snndar. onlr one ■

party of people came in to tea. Thay 

were entert^ned by the Canon, Mrs. Per- 

cival, and Celia, as pleasantly as asttal; 

but they were not Interesting people, and 

they went away early, having brought 

some visitors of their own with tbem, to 

whom they wished to show the Cathedral. ■

"They wanted yon to go with tbem, 

Undo Tom," said Celia, looking up with 

some mischief in ber eyes. ■

" They must excuse me, Celia," said tbe 

Canon. " I cannot act showman for ever, 

you see ; and these good people — you will 

agree with me that tbey are a little dull, 

and that half-an-honr of them is enough. 

Some of these excellent country cleigy 

don't quite realise that the Canon of a 

Cathedral, and the Rector of a large town 

parish, has a good deal to occupy his 

time, without tbe self-imposed du^ of 

giving lectures to ladies on architecture. 

Of course, if people are really intelligent, 

really artistic, it is a different thing ; they 
are worth a little sacrifice." ■

" Or really rich, really great, really worth 

cultivating in any way," an ill-natured per- 

son might have added ; but there was not 

one present, fortunately. ■

"No more tea, thank yon, my dear," 

said the Canon. "I hope you are going 

to latke a disturbance about this tea ; 

there is certainly something wrong in the 

flavour. Celia, you are looking brilliant. 

And where is poor Vincent t I mnet have 

a talk with my eon before I lose him." ■

"I think he escaped into the library," 
said Mrs. Percival. ■

" There I shall find him, probably," said 

the Canon, and he walked away. ISot 

finding Ytncent in tbe library, he did not 

search any further, but sat down in hie 

favourite chair and fell peacefully asleep. ■

The aunt and nieoe, left together in the 

drawing-room, were eilent for a minute or 

two. Each of tbem hardly knew whether 

she ought to be argry with tbe other ; both 

of them, being very sweet-tempered, were 

unwilling to find this necessary. Those 

good people from the country bad arrived 

almost directly after Mrs. Percival met 

tbe two young people in the garden, so 

that there had been no time yet for any 

explanation. ■

" Paul ought to be in soon," said Mr?. 

Percival, having given her little dogs their 

bits of nigsr and saucers of cream. " How 

about Paul, Celia 1 Do you know that I 

have been very much startled to-day 1 " ■

" I hope you have heard nothing about 
me to vex von, Aunt Flo," said Celia ■
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meekly ; bet tone now wm very different 

fiom what it had been in tiie morning. ■

"Most likely yon know aJready viiat.I 
have fae&rd." Mn. Perciy&l went on talk- 

ing, moving slowly about tbe room all Ilia 

time, while Celia eat still with her bands 

folded, looking enrioasly grave and iweet. 

'- Of cotirw Vincent went oat to yon, after 

he had been talking to me. Yes, I know 

all about it, Celia ; and I am only very, ve*y 

■orry that Vincent wa* not told from the 

first, Be said he onght to have been told, 

and he was quite right. If he had known 

from the beginning, this woald not have 

come into lus bead at all— people don't 

set their hearts on imposaibilitieo. I am 

very sorry for the whole affair, and only 

glad that — that it is imposaible, in fact— - 

tot yoor tinole and I conld never bavo 
oonsented." ■

" No ; I told him so ; of eonrse I am 

not good enough," mnrmored Celia with a 

slight smile. ■

'Yon told him this and that," said Mrs. 

Fetcival ; " bnt, anfortunately, yoa did not 

tell him the whole truth at once, which 

cost me a trying scene this afternoon. As 

to yonr not being good enough, my dear, 

there is no occasion to say foolish thing*. 

Yon know perfectly well what I mean. 

Bat why did not yon tell Vincent of yonr 

engagement, yesterday i " ■

"Icoold not. I told him what oaght 

to have been qoite enoogb." ■

" Was he reasonable this afternoon t 

Not too angry, I mean t " ■

" Not too angry," Celia answered. " We 

are very good friends now." ■

" He has been rather spoilt," sighed bis 

mother. "Yoa have spoilt him a little 

this summer, Celia, like the rest of as.'' 

" One cooldn't help it" 

"No, ono oouldn't help it. With all 

his nanghty ways and his temper, there 

is something so splendid abont Vincent 

Still I am afraid, Celia — don't yon think 

yon might have been more careful I " ■

" I oon't know. Aunt Flo. As yoa say, 
one does not trouble oneself much abont 

things that are impossible. How conld I ever 

guess that Vincent would take it into bis 

bead to care for a beggar-girl like me 1 I 
neither expected nor wished it. I conld 

not have been stiff with him ; and yon 
would not have wished that. We have 

had a very jolly summer," she said, with 

something like a sigh, "and I don't think 

it is qoite my fault if it baa ended in a 
tbunderstorm." 

Mrs. Fercival glanced at her niece aeross ■

The Canon, as unal, bad 

chosen a wrong moment for paying Celia a 

compliment on her brilliant looks. Celia 

was tired, worn, and pale; she bad not 

recovered from her bad idght ; and tiia 

second scene with Vincont had been a good 

deal more exciting than the first. Mrs, 

Fardval was capable enough of blindneas 

when she did not wish to see ; bnt no one, 

knoning Celia intimately, could look at 

her now without seeing that she bad gone 

through some straining experience. ■

"I am sorry, Celia," Mra Perdval began 
in a low voice. ■

" Not for me, I suppose 1 " said the girl 

lightly. " Here is Paul" ■

At the same moment Panl oame into the 

room. Mra. Percivid was startled, for she 

had not heard his step. Celia went for- 

ward to meet him with her sweetest smile, 

poured out tea for him, asked him about 

his walk, made him altogether perfectly 
welcome. ■

Paul's face was radiant in this sonshine, 

of which he had not yet enjoyed nndL 

This was a very different thing from 

arriving all alone, twenty-four hoars before, 
with no Celia to receive him. Mr*. Per- 

cival's amiabUities had been no compensa- 

tion, and her charming drawing-room had 
been a deserts Now it was Eden once 

more ; and Paul drank his tea in grateful 

peace. It did not occur to him to find 
fault with the flavour. ■

Mrs. Fercival walked oat on tho terrace 

for a few minutes, leaving Celia and Paul 

together. She was half conscious of being 

a little angry with Celia, whose last words 

to her, "Not for me, I suppose!" had in 

them, somehow, something of the natnre of 

aalap. ■

All Very fine : but had not Celia herself 

confessed, long ago, that she was not *~ 
love with Paul I Of course she ■not; 

anyone could see that Paul woald see it 

himself, if be was not ignorant and blind. 

Supposing that their worldly advantages 

were equal, who could compare the two 

men, Vincent and Paul 1 One was a dear, 

nice, clover boy ; the other, when he chose, 

was a singularly attractive man. Of course, 

he could not have married Celia ; and if he 

had been rich, he would never hare thought 

of it. Bat Mrs. Fercival felt in her heart 

that CeUa was very mnoh to he pitted, and 
refused to believe that Vincent's (dfet bad 

roused no regret in her at alL ■

It was tho old stwy of sour grapes ; bat 

Celia was indeed foolish if she thought any 

amount of clever acting would deceira ber. ■
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2£m Perciral had not the enullaat wuh to 

•Iter Um coarse of Uungs ; and perhkpi she 

knew in her heurt that she wu a gooae ; 

bnt that Gslia should biiog forward a touch 

of pridoi and pretend to be a little con- 

tamptuoiu, instead of flattered, at hei con- 

quest of Yiooent — this was intolerable, 
and not to be endured. Keither could 

the sincerity of such feeliugs be for one 
moment believed in. Mrs. Percival carried 

witia her, from that time, a secret convic- 

tion of Celia's deep dis^ipointment In 

tratfa, one mnst suppose she never really 

forgave Celia for attracting her son, or 

for pretending not to value the impossible 

prize that was offered to her. ■

In the drawing-room, Paul was giving 

CeHa a histcH? of his walk, the ancient 

chnrch, the modem sermon, his French 

friend bo strangely met, and the interest- 

ing talk they had had together. It was 

In^oaaible to fiod fault with the way that 

C^ listened, and her remarks were jast 

what they ought to be. It was not till 

loiu[ afterwards that Paul realised how 

Utt& he or his doing« bad ever been to her. 
She smiled with ioterest and amnaemeut sa 

she looked at the Frenchmaa'a card, which 

ha pulled ont of his pocket. ■

"Bnt how magnificent!" she aud. 

" Really, it was quite a romantic adven- 

tora I hear the Lefroys often have all 

e<wts of foreigceri staying with them. 

Most people think tham dreadfnl. I am 

not sure that I don't, Paul, if yon will 

forgive me; you know I am a thorough 

Englishwoman." ■

'■ Yon wouldn't think my man dreadful," 

said PanL " I wish yoa conld see him. 

But there is something else I want to tell 

yon. As I came home just now, I saw an 
lUonu nation," ■

" Beally t " said Oelia, " Yes, how 

delightful ! " ■

At that moment she was Usteniog to 

sometbing beyond Paul, and she looked up 

quickly at the window. She had heard a 

atep tiiat snatched her thoughts away — 

Vinoant's step ; he had joined his mother 

<Na the terrace, and they were now stroUiog 

up and down toother. It seemed as if 
Vincent had forgiven his mother her sins 

against him, considering the partiug that 

ms so very near. ■

"It was a r^pilar illumination,'' Paul 

went on ; her goodness mads him to happy 
that ha did not notice the sudden dis- 

traction. " I wished yon were thera I was 

coming down the hill towards the bridge, 
vou Imow — trees in front, and then the ■

river, and then all Woolsborough on the 

other bank, stretohed along and sloping up 

in that pretty way it does, with the 

Cathedral in the middle of it. EverytUng 

perfectly dear, and all the houses the 

deepest red. The btib was right behind 

me, shining across, don't you see I And 
the west windows of the Cathedral and all 

the houses along the river were lit up with 

a periect glory of light ; they shone gold, 

dazsling, espeoiall; the Cathedral. I'utell 

you," said Paul, a little oddly and wistfully, 

for he was not fond of making his fancies 

the property of others — "it was jast as if 

angels were holdine a festival inside the 

Cathedral. It couldn't have been lit up so 

gloriously for anything elsa" ■

Then Panl came anddenly down to earth, 

was seized with a sort of shame and shyness, 

not caused, certainly, by Celia's gentle 

listening, made a dash at the cake, and 

begged her pardon for being so hungry. ■

" And are yoa very tired!" she eud, 

" or will you come to the Cathedral with 

me to-night t Don't be led away by Dr. 

Chaotet ; I want yon to take care of me," ■

" Then that was what the illamiuation 

meant," said Paul, ■

Celta laogbed. She got up, and as she 

walked away from the tea-table, lingered a 
moment and laid her hand on his shoulder. 

He was starting up, bat Celia's fingers were 

very strong, and seemed to keep him where 

he was. The people on the terrace had 

wandered away out of sight for the present. ■

" Be still," said Celia, " I wanted to 

tell yoa — Yincent knows. My aunt 

thought she had better tell him." ■

" I'm awfully glad to hear it," said Paul. 

" I hate a secret Thank von ; that is 

good news. And — I'm afraid he thinks 

you are tbrowmg yourself away — doesn't 

he, dear 1 " ■

' I don't exactly know what be sud to 

her," answered Celia, with a dreamy smile, 

" He congratulated me. Bat he is rather 

cross at not having been told before," ■

"I don't wonder at that, you know," 

said Paul ; and he got np in spite of the 

gentle restraint, took her hand from his 

shoulder and Ussed it, and laid it back 

there again as he stood before her. "Some- 

times I can't believe it," he said. "It is 

too wonderful to be true, and I shall never 

deserve it, if I live as long as Metbuselah." 

Yes, you will,'' aha said, " if you are as 

good as you were to day," ■

" How was I good tcnlay I " ■

"In going away for lul those hoars, 
because I auced von." ■
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Pnat laoghed. ■

"Little joQ kaow what I would do for 

;ou I " he said. ■

" Even wear dsad fiowere, whicli is senti- 

mental, and a tbing I hate," saidCelia ; and 

she pnlled the shiirelled carnation from 
his buttonhole and tbiev it aside. ■

All this time she would hardly meet his 

ejes, and anyone less dazzled than be was, 

hnoffing her as he did, would have been 

aware of a restlees, absent aneaainess of 

manner, incieasiiig every moment, as she 

stood there with bei: young lover, and beard 
a distant sound on the terrace — familiar 

footsteps slowly approacbing, a mnrmnr 

of voices in the gathering mists of sonieL ■

Almost immediately she lefl Paul and 

walked quietly to the other end of the 

room, to the farthest window, reaching it 

jaet as her annt and cousin came up to it 

from the ontside. Mrs. Feicival was very 

pale ; her eyei looked odd, as if she had 

been crying; Vincent was now perfectly \ 

calm and quiet; it seemed aa if he had 

resigned himself to the inevitable. He 

faaidly looked at Celia, but walked down 

the room towards the door, passing close 

to Paul by the way. ■

" I hear you are in great luck," he said 

to Paul, stopping for a moment. ■

"Thanks; yes," said Paul. ■

" I congratulate you," said Vincent, ■

Paul thanked him again, and he went 

straight out of the room. ■

Paul tbought once more that Vincent was 

the most disagreeable man he had ever met. ■

Bub he forgot all drawbacks and anno;- 

ances that nigbt in the Cathedral. The 

dim, Boft light, the dreamy arches, the 

mysterious world of shadows, those high 

spaces into which organ and voices seemed 

to fioat away, losing themselves ; the high 

and holy gentleness of all the service, 
which seemed to make no demand on souls 

and ears, except peace to receive what so 

came ED peacefully ; the great congregation 

— for all respectable WooUborough flocked 

to its Cathedral in the evening. There 

came a time when Paul ceased to find much 

reality or devotion in these services ; but 

at present he was young and happy, and 
able to live on dreams. He and Celia were 

alone together, to all intents and purposes ; 
and somehow it seemed to Paul that she 

no longer objected to be seen alone with ' 
him. It was a comfort that Vincent knew ' 

soon everybody would know ; and then ib i 

would not be long before life changed into ■

something almost too beautiful to think 

about. Bebaviour In church was not 

exactly Calia's strong point; but that 

evening Paul thought he had never seen 

anything so lovely and heavenly at the 

abstraction of her faoa She sat looking a 

little upward, all through the sermon ; not 

at the preacher, but away through the 

great shining screen into the half-lighted 

solemnity of the choir. She might have 

been looking straight into Paradise, with 

that sweet, pure, thoughtful, uuconscioiis, 

exaltation of gaze and expression. It was 

sometbine new to Paul ; he had never seen 
her look Tike that before. ■

"How bettutiful she isl" he thonght 

over and over again. ■

His thoughts of her went on mingling 

with the sermon, to which he could not 

help listening. The preacher was a yonng 

man, who had lately been made Vicar of a 

large town parish in the diocese, and was 

already known all over EagUnd for his life 

and his words, which matched each other 

to an unusual degree. His eloquence bad a 

special effect on young men, who crowded 

to bear him everywhere ; in bis own town 

they would leave their shops and offices in 

the middle of the day, and come to hit 
church to hear a short address. That 

night at Woolsborough he was preaching 

about martyrdom; and aa he talked on, 

almost everyone in the Cathedral became 

aware that in bis or her own nature there 

was something, a power of some kind, 

which under certain circumstances might 

rule supreme. Then there would be a 

discovery that love meant sacrifice ; and to 

those who knew what love was, martyrdom 

would follow naturally. ■

The listeners listened, Paul among them : 

all, no doubt', had their different thoughts. 

He thought what a poor thing his own love 

was, as far as he knew it; and yet he 

thought he could die for Gelis, But the 

preacher carried him on to higher worlds ; 

and for a few momenta he even forgot Celia. ■

They lingered afterwards, to listen to Dr. 

Chanter's playing, and when they came out 

of the great porch into the starlight, the 

streams of people had nearly paued away. ■

"Celia," Paul said, aa they crossed the 

Close, "it was an illumination, and at least 

there waa one angel there. You looked 
like one." ■

Don'f ," she said quickly. " I hate you 

to talk like that. An angel ! In a year 

you will think me a fiend." ■
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after the next pull at the tombler, hs 

became inarticulate, and, before he had 

qaite finished it, seemingly inaensible. ■

Fred proceeded to test hia inMndbility 

by moving the famitnre about noisily, and 

by jingling the bottle and glue togeUier at 

biB very ear. ■

Eren to this toios of the oharmer Pratt 

wu deaf; and Fred, thos reaaBored, 

stooped to search hia pockets for the 

packet. ■

Pratt, lying back in the chair, with his 

head hanging, as it were, sideways from 

his tneck, and anoring, or rather snorting, 

atettorooaly, offered every facility for the 

search, of which he was plainly ancon- 
seioDa. ■

Fred soon came upon the packet, and 

woa drawing it out with a trembling hand, 

when an agitated knocking at hu onter 

door alarmed him. Pulling the packet oat 

hastily, and thrusting it into his pocket, he 

honied towards the door, bat paused mid- 

way in hesitation. Which was the greater 

danger, to admit hia visitor to a sight of 

this little brute lying ia the easy chair 

in a state of intoxication, or to allow the 

visitor to knock again farioasly, at the ruk 

of rnuaing Pratt 1 Why not seize his hat, 

and, by feigning to be in the act of going 

out, intercept his obtrusive visitor and 

prevent hia entrance 1 Patting hia hat on, 

he hastened to the door and opened it, 
to find Gower in a state of extreme 

agitation. ■

"Going onti Glad I caught you; I 

have had bad news from home," he said 

breathlessly. " My father's dymg," ■

" What ! " exclaimed Fred, amased ; but, 

even in hia amazement, mindful that this 

was news also of sudden and great promo- 
tion to his friend. Gower himself was not 

unmindful of it either. His dying father 

was miles off, oat of sight ; bat his inheri- 

tance seemed very near him now. Half, 

or more than half his agitation was due to 

a very different excitement from that of 
the shock of ill news. ■

"I've just had a telegram urging me to 

hairy home at once, if I wish to see him 
alive. I most catch the 6,30." ■

"It's very sadden." ■

"Yea; I don't know what it is — apo- 

plexy, probably ; but there's no hope." ■

" I am very sorry, old fellow," Fred said, 

while running swiftly over in his own mind 

what would probably be his own inci- 

dental share in his friend's good fortune — 

good shooting, hunting, fishing, living, and 

a deep purse to dip into. ■

" I am sore you are," replied Gower, aa 

patronisingly as a Prince acknowledgiog a 

subject's loyalty. ■

Waa this the paiasiUc Gower of a few 

boors since 1 Fred was quick to perceive 

the change in his friend ; but quick also to 

accept it as natural and justifiable. ■

" Can I do anything for you I " he asked, 
with a deference due to the sudden re- 

versal of their relative positiona. ■

" Yon might see me off, if you've nothing 

else to do. I have just to throw a few 

things together, and I shall be ready." ■

" All right," replied Fred, slamming the 

door behind him, almost forgetting Ftatt 
in this new excitement ■

The little thought he did give him was 

not anxious, as he felt sure of finding him 
two hours hence as insensible as he left 

him now. ■

It was odd, even to Gower, in apite of 

his suddsn self-importance, to find Fisd 

helping him hnmbly to pack, and m^ing 

solicitoos suggestions for the comfort of 

his night joumBy. ■

" I am sorry my Hammersley visit is 

knocked on the head; bat I shall look you 

all up some day," Gower waa ao good as to 

say, and Fred answered almost gratefully : ■

" I hope you will, old man." ■

It waa not until he had seen him off by 

the 6.30 that Fred's thoughts returned to 

Pratt. Aa he walked away from the 

station he put his hand in his pocket, 

drew forth the packet, and found, to his 

horror, it was the wrong one. He had been 

too much startled by Gower's knocking to 

glance at it before he thrust it into his 

pocket All was not lost yet, however. 

Piatt was probably still snoriog stertoronsly 

and isaensibly as he had left him ■

Tuminz swiftly back he hailed the cab 

which had just brought them to the station, 

and gave the driver directions to make all 

speed to bis rooms. The driver made all 

the speed he could ; but it was some time 

past seven before Fred, in a fever of 

anxiety, hurried upatairs to his rooms. He 
listened outaidQ the door for a moment ot 

two with a quick-beating heart; but all 

was still as death. Then ha opened the 

door, entered, and found the rooms empty. 

Pratt had pliunly been in bis bed-room, for 

Fred found his sponge lying in the basin, 

where the little brute, having used it to 

sober himself, had left it. ■

Fred sat down, sick to the heart Wluit 

DOW was to be done ) The little scoundrel 

would diacayer Uie loss of the wrong 

packet, would understand the meaning of ■
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it, Mid be furiona at the trick irhich had 

been attempted upon him. ■

Wtule trying to think of some escape 

ont of thia meu, he took the packet hom 

htB pocket meohanioatlf, and, glancing 

idlf at the addreaa on the topmoat en- 

velope, recoftnised the writing. It was 
Gower'i, Ho extracted the first letter 

from the envelope, and read without scrapie 

both it and ita fellows, in the order in 

which they came. Thongh morally not 

aa objeotionable as hia own, they were 

l^ally mneh more compromiaing, as a sab- 

stan^ case of breach of promiae coald 

certainly hare been founded on them. 

Now, a anbatantial breach of promise case 

agunat Gower, who waa already, or would 

be immediately, a man of large property, ■

fromiaed to prove a mine of wealth to ntt; and these letters, therefore, were 
worth to him a thonaand-fold more than 

Fred's. He would ba only too glad to 

give np Fred's in exchange for them ; and 

Fred, without hesitation, thongh not with- 

oat reloctance, ironid have made the ex- 

change in the last resort Self-preserva- 

tion is the first law of life ; and to Fred, 

the preservation of his own little finger 

was a more aacred dnty than that of the 

whole body of any other person in the 
world. ■

Relieved by the thonght of this oeitain 

escape aa a last resoarce, Fred was able to 

think more coherently over the matter. 

What a happy stroke of buainesa it would 
be to be able to recover his own letters 

without having to give np those of his 

Mend I What a claim It would gtre him 

upon Gower, who would soon be in a posi- 

tion to answer any claim upon him magni- 

ficently ! Fred waa not the kind of man 

willingly to let die Uie remembrance of 
snch a service. ■

He lay long awake that night trying in 

vain to think of some other way of recover- 

ing his letters than either by exchange or 

by purchase, and he at last decided to give 

natt alt the money he could scrape 

together, and to put it down to Gower'a 

account. It waa, he considered, virtually 

Gower's letters that be was ratiaoming, 

stoce he would pay this money in place of 

exchanging these letters for his own. The 
least that Gower could do was to make re- 

payment of a ransom which saved him 

from ruinons exposnre and expense. At 

all events this was the very least Fred 

expected from Um ; and his last thought 

as he fell asleep that night was one of eslf- 

gratnlation at ^e skill with which he woald ■

turn this exceedingly ugly scrape to rerJ' 

great advantage. ■

But he reckoned aomawhat hastily and 

without his host He had naturally ex- 

aggerated ideas of Pratt's wrath when he 
felt himself utterly in hia power; and 

equally, naturally, he scorned it nnduly, 

now that he waa certain of escape from 
hia toils. ■

Ic is astonishing how different our ideas 

of the danger of a cobra are, according 
as we see it in onr bedroom or in the 

Zoo. In the same way Fred's ideas of 

Pratt's rage and rancoar were deadened 

aa undaly now that be felt aecore, as they 

were undaly quickened when he had felt 

himself at the man's mercy. For Pratt 

appeared in Fred's rooms the next morning 

in a fine frenzy. ■

" I waa called away yesterday, Mr. Pratt, 

but I hoped to find you here on my return," 

Fred began in a conciliatory tone, only to 

be interrupted almost savagely by Pratt ■

" Ay, yon hoped to find them letters of 

yours yon forgot to steal with I' others. 

Come, band 'em ont, hand 'em out, or I'll 

call in the police." ■

" Hand what out t " asked Fred, with a 

show of greater indignation even than he 
felt ■

"Them letters of your friend Gower," 

answered Pratt, a little staggered by Fred's 
defiant front ■

" Look here, my man, you've been at it 

again this morning, if it isn't delirium 

tremens ; but mind, I'm not going to let 

you make a dram ahop of my rooms to-day," 

Fred said decidedly, perceiving that Pratt 

was staggered, and that it was now a game 

of Brag between them. He possessed, 

besides, the courage of the conviction that 

he had the whip-hand of the fellow. Pratt 

was so completely confounded by Fred's 

bold and even bullying manner, that, after 

staring at him blankly for a minute, ha 

thrust his hand hastily into his breaat 

pocket to ascertun if the packet of Fred's 

letters was still there. Possibly they, too, 

Iiad been aomehow extracted by this auda- 

cious youth, and hence his andaintf. On 

finding them safb, however, to recovered 

his courage. ■

"^o," he said, in answer to Fred's 

inhospitable hint " I'm not agoin' to be 

drugged an' robbed 'ere to-day as I was 

yesterday. Yon give me out them letters, 

or I go straight to the police I " ■

" You may go straight to the devil," 

Fred cried, feeung that he must now at sll 

hazards go on with this game of Brag. ■
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" D/ngged and iobb«d I Yon dinnken 

■conndrel 1 Do joa thick that I wonld 

h*re left my own letten with ^on, if I hod 
oondeeoended to touch yoa with t pur oS 

toDgst" ■

This, of cotine, had occnmd abe>dy to 

Pratt M inexplicable, bat the lost of Gower's 

letten wu inexplicable bIbo to him np mi 

now on any ether opposition than that of 

their abstraction by Fred, Kow, however, 

Fred's well-feigned fury completely im posed 

npon him. Was he not in hia power, and 

wonld he Tentme to torn so savagely upon 

him, imleas nnder the extreme provocation 

of a false charge) These considerations 

added to the improbability of Fred's leaving 

his owD letters while stealing his fiiend's, 
almost convinced Pratt that ho mnat have 

dropped the packet somehow and some- 

where in the College Coorta. Aa it oonld 

not be reeorered if so lost, he was not put 

into a better temper by this reflection, and 

by Fred's f ariotui abnse. ■

" I'm a tconndrel, am 1 1 Not fit to be 

touched with the tongs bf the blackguard 
that wrote them / " he cned, drawing out 

the packet from his packet " Them's £t to 

be touched with the tongs, I suppose, or him 

who wrote 'eta t Scoundrel 1 Come, that's 

good from a fellow who'll be kicked out o' 

college before he's a day older I Do jou 

hear thatt Before you're a day older." ■

Pratt was so beside himself with fury at 

the losa of the letters, and at Fred's on- 

slaught, that he plainly meant what he 

■ud ; and Fred saw that in shnnnbg 

Scylla he was falling into Charybdis. ■

" That won't do either of us much good, 

will it t " he said in a conciliatory tone. 

" Gome, be reasonable, it yon can. It isn't 
reasonable to think that I should take 

letters not worth a penny to me, and leave 

yon my own. Now, is it 1 I aonld have 

robbed you, as yon call it, if I liked, for 

yoa were as drunk as a lord ; bat I didn t, 

yon see, thou«h I had a good deid more 

right to the Tetteis than yoa And if I 
didn't stoop to take my own, it wasn't ■

likely I'd take Whose did you say ■

they were ! ' ■

"It's none of your bufiiness whose they 

were. You'll find your own enough for 

you," Pratt replied, with savage Buruneas ; 

for he was encouraged, Uke a cor dog, to 

growl at the heels of a retreatine foe ; and 

the thousht of his great loss maddened him. ■

" Well," Fred rejoined, with an assump- 

tion of nonchalance, "if yon choose to 

throw away letters that are as good at 

bank-notes to you, I can't help it Yos ■

can get me into a scrapp, of course, though 

not into as big a scrape aa you think. But 

it's hardly worth twenty pounds to yon to 
do that" ■

"Twenty pounds 1 " exclaimed Pratt, 

fdlline into the trap set for him. " Twenty 

pounoa ! I wish yon good-moming." ■

Heie he aeized hia hat, and turned in- 

dignantly towards the door. ■

"You said twenty pounds yesterday," 
Fred cried in innocent amaaeuent ■

" I aaid fifty pounds yesterday, and I say 

sixty pounds to-day — sixty I sixty 1 sixty!" 

he repeated, with an emphatic lung of hu 
fist on the table. ■

"You aaid fifty pounds at first, but yoB 

came down to twenty pounds ; you know 

yon did," rrjoined Fred remonstoantly. ■

"I don't know what I did yest^day, 

and I don't care. I was drugged, and 

drunk, and made a fool of myseU I But 

I know now what I'm about — do you 

hear \ and I say sixty pounds, and mean 

it, too — mean it, too 1 " ■

And so he did, unmistakeably. His foiy 
at the loss of the fortune Gowei'a letten 

would have been to him, expressed itself in 

the savage manner of lus demand, and in 
the demand itself. He would have in- 

sisted on twice or thrice the sum, if he 

thought Fred had it to give ; but he felt 
sure that he had little more than the 

amoont promiaed by him to Dredge. ■

Fred had emptied his purse upon the 

table; had opened out the two cheques it 

contained — Gower'r, for eight pounds, and 

his father')', for five pounds ; and had 

counted the sovereigns in a little heap — 

twenty -two pounds altogether. ■

"I have only twenty-two pounds in the 

world, Mr. Pratt, I give you my word of 
honour." ■

Pratt, assured by Dredge's eonfidoit 

statement that this was a gross falsehood, 

walked without a word to £e door, opened 

it and banged it after him furiously. Fred 
stood for a few seconds white and be- 

wildered, looking down upon the mon^ 
on the table — on Gower's cheque, as it 

happened— and, as he looked at it, a audden 

thought struck him — startled him. He 

glanced up reflectively for a moment, and 

next moment he hurried headlong after 
Pratt. ■

Pratt pl^ly meant vengeance, and it 
was aome time before Fred overtook him 

hastening to wreak it ■

" Give me an hour to get the money to- 

gether," Fred beeged breathlessly. ■

Pratt hesitatedT He was so enraged by ■
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the Ion of Gower's letters and by Fred's 

false Bbilly-shftUjrmg, as he considered it, 

that be waa eager to sbike bard and heavy 

and at onoe. Still, sixty ponnds was a big 

price to pay for a blow, however hot and 

he«^, and, after a moment's eollen he- 
sitation, he agreed to retam an hoar 
hence to Fred's rooms. ■

Fred honied back to hiB rooms, shntting 

the door carefoU^ behind him ; then, he 
opened his desk with hands which trembled 

■o mnch that, after be had opened it, he 

went to the sideboard for the brandy- 

bottle and poorsd ont nearly a gl&ufal 

which he drank neat Taking, then, 

Gowei's cheqae in steadier hands, ha sat 

down at his desk and changed it by two 

strokee of the pen, hom an eight-ponnd 

to m eigbty-ponnd cbeqae. He had bat 

to add a cipher to the fignre, and & "y" 

to the letters of eight, and the thing was 

done. After all, he thought, as he tose 

from his desk, it was done solely to save 

Gower himself from the frightful ^xposare 

and expense of a breach of promise case. 

Piatt would bare given him only too 

gladly his own letters back in exchange 

for thoae of Glower's ; so it was really for 
the ransom of his friend's letters that he 

did this thing. Gowei's father was pro- 

bably dead by this, and wonld certainly be 

dead before the fraud would be fonnd ont ; 

and his friend himself, in whose sole in- 

terest it was committed, wonld alone know 

of it, and suffer by it as the then head of 

the hoose. He would be only too gratefol 

to Fred for having so ingenionely extri- 

cated him from a horrible scrape at no 
little risk to himself. ■

Before Fred had reached the bank he had 

thoronghly convinced himeelf ttiat the thing 

hehad done was not only generotuly done on 

his friend's sole behalf, bat done honestly 

mUo. Would not Gower himself, ay, or hu 

father, if yet alive, have been oid^ too 

glad to get back snob letters at a cost 

of eighty pounds, or ten times eighty 

pounds ) Bnt Fred, not having time to 

get the cheque altered by them, had ven- 
tured to alter it himself in their inteieaL 

Aa their consent was assured, the deed was 

virtually honest. It was, therefore, with 

a fairly frank face of assnianco that Fred 

endorsed and presented the cheque, and 

had it nnhesitatingly cashed by the clerk. ■

FROM AN OLD CHRONICLE. ■

There is a curious interest in eoing 

tiiroogh the history of times pas^ tola by ■

a historian, who has himself been dead 

some two hundred and fifty years, Tha 

quunt language, and odd turns of speech ; 
the conciseness and unconscious humour of 

some of the descriptions ; and, above all, 

the incidental glimpses which we get of 

long -forgotten domestic life, fandsh an 

ample reward for the sometimes weari- 

some task of perusing old dusty black- 

letter tomes, the very appearance of which 

frightens away almost everyone but invete- 
rate bookworms. ■

From a book of this sort, the writer has 

unearthed a few fragments of history, 

which, for some reason best known to the 

compilers, are not usually honoured with 

space in modem texlrbooks, Tho original 

spelling is ^ven as far as possible. ■

For instance, we have in the rugn of 

Henry II (1162) a bitter example of the 

religious intolerance of the period : — 

''There came into England thirty Ger- 

manes ; as well men as women, who called 

themselves Fublicanes : tbey denied Matri- 

monie, Baptisme, and tha Lorde's snpper. 

Being apprehended, the king caused that 

they should bee marked with an hot iron 

in the forhead, and whipped, and that no 

man should succor them. Thus being 

whipped and thrust ont in the winter they 

dyed for cold." Poor Dissenters I They 

met with scant mercy in those days. 

. The punishments of the time were very 

various; but in the case of the lower 

orders almost always accompanied by some 

quite tmnecessary refinement of cruelty ; 

two cases in 1222: — "A ^onngman was 
brought before the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury, who suffered himselfe to oe crucified, 
and to bee called Jesus, And an old woman 

that had bewitched the young man to such 

madnes, and procured her selfe to bee called 

Mary the mother of Christ, They were 

both closed up betweena two walles of stone 

iritMra they ended their lives in miserie. ■

"The citizens of London falling out 

with the Baylife of Westminster and the 

men of tha snburbes at a game of wrastling, 

made a great tumult against the Abbot of 

Westminster, for the which their captaine 

Constantine with other wei6 hanged, tho 

other that were culpable had their feet and 

hands cut off." In another place we hear 

<^ a woman having been " boiled at 
Smithfield for witchcraft" ■

Our Chronicler evidently had littla Uth 

in the appetite of his readers for pure an- 

gamished hiatory ; ha ia not content with 

Seeping accurate record of severe frosts and 

onseasoDably hot weather; bat narrates ■
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MTsral intereiliDg episodes to which the 

oonntryman might have beea lefornDg, 
vhea he remarked that he " wooldu't have 

believed 'on, if he'd seed 'ua hiauelf." ■

The newapapera of our own times — 

especially the American ones — do not stick 

at a tride in describing haiiatorms, alwayt a 

pet subject; but few of them would venture 

to relate, with a eimplicity which must be 

the atamp of abtolnte truth, that, in 1206, 

" Great thonders and lightnings were 

seene, so that many men and women were 

deatroyed, besides cattell and housee over- 

thioven, and burned, come in the fields 

was beaten downe with haile stones as bigge 

SB gooae egg«." While either of the 
under-mentioned monatera would make the 

fortune of any penny showman, and might 

eren aspire to be exhibited in the Metro- 

polis itself : " Neere onto Oxford in 

Sufiolke, certune Fishers tooke in their 

nets a fish having the shape of a 

man, which fish was kept by Buthelmenr 

de Olaonvile, Gnstose of the Caatell of 

Oxford, in the same caatell by the space of 

aix moneths and more for a wonder, he 

spake not a worde, all manner of meatea 

bee gladly did eate, but most greedily raw 

fiah. At length hee stole away to the sea." 

Very different to this taciturn merman ia 
the next find. ■

"In Oxfordshire, neare to Otupingnorton, 

was found a Serpent having two heads and 
two faces like women, one face attired of 

the new fashion of woman's attire, the 

other face like the old array, and had winges 

like a bat" He does not say what became 
of her. ■

By way of a change from these dreadful 

tales, we may quote the account of an 

ocourrenoe which may really be founded 

on fact. "The 24. of Februarie (1574) 

at Twekeaburie a straunge thing hap- 

pened, after a flood which was not 

great, in the aftemoone there came downs 

the river of Aven great numbers o( fiies 

and beetels, such as Sommer evenings use 

to strike men in the face, in great beapes, 

a foot thicke npon the water, ao that to 

credible mens judgement, they were within 

a payre of bnts length of those flies above 

a hundred quarters. The miltes there 

about were dammed up with them for the 

apace of foure dales after, and then were 

clensed by digging them out with shovels, 

from whence they came as yet nnknowne, 

but the day was cold and a hard frost." ■

We are kept constantly informed of the 

price of many commodinies, the hiatorian 

in this matter doing real service to pos- ■

terity. Some few examples may be given 

for the sake of comparison with preamt 

rates. Thus, in 1205, owing to a frost, 

which continued for more than two months, 

"A quarter of wheat was soldo for a 

marke ; which, in the dayes of Henry the 

second, was sold for twelve pence." ■

In 1600, the price stood at eight shil- 

lings the bushel ; while in 1314 we have a 

royal proclamation which is of so much 

interest as giving a complete idea of the 

price of food at that time, that we quote 

it in its entirety. ■

" The king caused his writtee to be 

published for victuals, that no Oxe, 

atalled or come fed, be soldo for more than 

24 shillings, no grasae fed Oxe for more 

than 16 shillings, a fat sUlled Oow at 

twelve shillings, another Cow at ten shil- 

lings, a fat mutton com fedde, or whole 

woole if well growne at twentie pence, 
another fat mutton shome at fonrteene 

pence, a fat bogge of two yeares old, at 

three ahillings foure pence, a fat gooae at 

two pence half penie, in the dtie at three 

pence, a ftttte Capon at two pence, in 

the dtie at two pence halfepeny, a tat 

hen at one penie in the dtie, one penny 

halfpeny, two chickens a penie, in the 

citie one penie halfepenie, foore pigeons 

for one penie, in the citie three pigeons for 

one penie, twentie-foure egges a penie, in 

the dtie twentie egges a penie," and so on. ■

The variations of the coinage are also 

shown with curious minuteness ; while 

events, which to our minds are of in- 

finitely greater importance, are barely 

mentioned, or even passed over in aileuoe. ■

One grand frolic of the Oxford studenta 

is worth relating. It seems that : ■

"Octobon, a Cardinall .... L^;at 

from the Pope, being lodged in the Abbey 

of Oaney, the achoUers of Oxford slew his 

master Cooke, and the Legate for feare 

got Jiim into the steeple of the Church, 
where be held him till the King's officers, 

coming from Abbingdon, conveyed him to 

Wallinford, where he accursed the mia- 

doera. Otho de Kilkenny, a standard 

bearer to the achoUers, was taken with xii. 

other, and coat into priaon, and long after 
went from Saint Faules Church of I^ndon 

to the Legata house barefooted and bare- 

headed, where they aaked him forgive- 
ness." ■

On the whole he is a good old man this 
Chronicler of ours. Hia work seems to havu 

been a labour of love, in more senses than 

one; for, in an obituary notice of that 

Edmond Dudley who was beheaded by ■
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Heniy the Eighth kt the beginniog of hig 
reign, he takee oecaaion to remark : ■

" IluB Edmond Dudley, in time of his 

impriwnment, compiled a noteable booke, 

intituled: 'Ilie Tree of Commonwealth,' 

wliich booke comming to my hand, I gave 

a copie thereof to Bobert Dadley, late 

Borle of Leeeater, at whose reqneat and 

earnest penwauon I then ooUeoted my 

anmoari of the cxonicles, and dedicated the 

aame, with the inoresse thereof from time 

to time, to hia honour, in reward wheretrf 

lalwaieahadhJB thankes and commendation, 
but never otherwaiea to the vidne of a 

poiie, wfaateoerer heth been repotted." ■

WeU, good or evil repoit has loDg ceased 

to hart Mm ; and we, who smile over his 

odditiea, may well paose for a moment and 
cwisider whether oar work will endure for 

■o long. For, however atrange it may 

appear to our eyes, it is the good work of a 

master workman — and that only — which 

keeps iti Anshnesa af^ two hundred and 

fifty years. ■

A CYMBIC COURTSHIP. 

A STORY m THEKE PARTS. PART IL ■

So, with Maiy'i reluctant approval, the 

ezpediUon to the caves was carried out 

•ltd the smut young Udy from London 

showed the pimctical side of her character 

by bringing a mackintosh cloak to protect 

her spruce blue costume from any possible 

detriment in the dark galletieia John 
carried the cloak and marched on ahead 

with the Minister, who wished to give the 

two giria a good opportunity of making 
friends. But Eleanor waa not so com- 

monicative to Mary aa she had been to 

Mary's admirer, and the two trudged 
alonsalmost in ailence. ■

" Well, and what have yoa been chat- 

tering about as you came 1 " the old man 

asked cheerfully, when they reached their 
deetination. ■

"We have talked but little," Mary 

replied drily, " She doea not onderstand 

my English, and hera is too quick tjr m&" ■

Their way had led the at Into Dolan- 

gleiaion Park; wliere, half-way up the 

breast of a lofty ridge, a ravine spread out 

into a labyrinth of clefibs an d roel^ masseti, 

A brook sprang about from ledge to ledge 

in a reektesi fa)uuon, ag if bewildered with 

the coofosion of tree and boulder, and 

marking its course on the hiil-side 

ware clumps of yellow ash and russet 

oak, and a loxoiioat undergrowth of ■

blackberry and maple. Without a 

guide it would not have baeu easy to 

find the entrance to those tong-abandoned 

treasure sources of a long-departed domi- 

nant race; but John was a competent 

cicerone, and when they had reached the 

entrance of the largest cave, the old 
Minister sat down to rest and left him insol i 

charge. Eleanor's silent fib had quite take i 

its departure. She scarcely gave the school- 

master time to answer her volable queations. 

She occupied him still more completely by 

the manifold attontions she required. ■

" I wish I were like Miss Beea," she 

said, smiling amiably. "She seems as 

surefooted as a mountain pony. I believe 

she could go bUndfold. Here, Mr. Morgan, 

can't yoa see how I am stumblug I 

You must let me hold yont arm, and I 

will give you my candle so that I can use 

your stick with my other hand." ■

And so the procession was formed : 
John and Eleanor in animated conversa- 

tion leading the way, while Mary followed, 

silent and aore at heart, walking very 

erect, as a protest against Eleanors want 

of support Unfortunately no one was 

aware that she was protesting, except her- 

self, for neither of her companions took 

any notice of her ; and when she paused for 
a few moments and aeated herse^ on a 

fallen rock, and left them to go on without 

her, they did not observe bei desertion. 

Their voices — principally Eleanor's — oame 

back to her in boiat of amosement. They 
most have reached the end of the cava 

John apparently was explaining to Eleanor 
how for the soldiers had worked bat^ into 

the hill, for she heard Eleanor interiupt 

him with a decisive : " There, there ; I'm 

not a school child." Then the subject of 

conversation mast have changed, for as 

they returned towards her she could hear 

John say, " Then you will let me teach 

you WeUh ) " ■

Eleanor's reply she lost, bat John's 

voice was easier to her ear; "Oh, but 

indeed, I have plenty of time. My school 

is over at four, I am always at liberty 

in the evening, except when it is choir 

practice." ■

"But," protested Eleanor, "I ehall find 
it so hard." ■

" Nay, nay ; if yoa will have a leseob 

very often it will soon come easy," ■

They had reached the spot where Mary 

was' Bitting. John waa looking into hii 

companion a face, careless of aU else. It 
was Eleanor who discovered her. ■

" Ah 1 there yon ate," ehe cried. " We ■
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thonght ;oa had loit ^onneU io some of 
th« ina and oata." ■

Tbe old MiniBter was still seated where 

they had left him, hia hroad-btimmcd hat 

OD hiB knee, his long white hair a little 

ruffled by the soft wind ; but hia mnainga 

had been broken in npoo, and he was no 

longer alone; ■

A abort, round-faced old woman aat 

beaide him on the atonea, her elbows 

resting on her kneer, and her chin propped 

up on her handa, watching from tinder the 

brim of her tall hat, with aome inter eat, for 

the reappearance of the reat of the patty, ■

As they came out from the cave she roae, 

greeted Mary and the achoolmaater in 

Welah, and then turning to Eleanor, con- 

tinued in the eame language ; ■

" And ao you are the daughter of Gwen 

D&Tiea. Well, ehs needn't be aahamed of 

yon, I'm aure." ■

"Gwen ia dead,"replied her Krandfather, 

apeaking in Englieh, "and Eleanor haa 

grown up knowing no Welah. She is 

mwe of an Eogliahwoman than a Weleh- 
vomao." ■

Eleanor waa busy, with John's Basistanee, 

in emerging from her chryaalia mackintoah 

state into her bine butteifiy glory. ■

"But I am to learn Welsh," she put in 

demurely. "Mr. John Morgan haa pro- 
miaed to teach me." ■

The old woman paraed up her lipa and 

then aaid aomething in Welsh which made 
the achoolmaater blnth. ■

" That ia very onfoir," aaid Eleanor with 

a pout. " Yon are talking aboat me in a 

language I do not understand." ■

" You're a knowing laaa," said the old 

womaD. "You'll aoon be beyond all the 
others here." ■

" I sha'n't hare to go very faat either to 

do that,"replied Eleanor, turning hei head. ■

" Eleanor I " aaid her grandfather re- 

provingly. ■

"Nay, Minister," interpoied the old 

woman, "let her have her way. It does a 

girl good to be a bit pert. And did your 

mother ever talk to you about met " ahe 

went on, turning to Eleanor. ■

" About you t " letarned Eleanor doabt- 

fnlly. "I " ■

"About old Peggy of Owmgoggerddan — 

how ahe used to oome and ask old Peggy 
to give her charms for her aweetheartsr' ■

" Oh ye*," cried Eleanor, with a readineaa 

which Imposed on all the party aave one, 
" of course she did." ■

"Why, Eleanor," said Mary, "when I 

spoke of Peggy on Sunday, yon " ■

" And," went on Eleanor, not heeding 

the interraption, but availing herself of the 

light that it Uurew on her iaterlocutor, 

"you used to tell her fairy stories, as well 

as give her oharma." ■

"I used to tell her storiea of the fahien; 

but, as to the charms, why, if I confess that 

I gars her what ahe wanted, the Minister'd 

scold me even now. He don't allow^ of 
oharms and he won't believe in fairies, 

though. Minister, if aome one didn't keep 

the old tales in mind they'd all die out, 

and the hills would be lihe a harp witb 

ita atrings all cutaway. Old tales do no 

harm, and they onghtn't to be fi>rgotten." ■

" Quite right," aaiented the Minister, 

"and the lass haa heard a good store of 

old tales to-day, for John Morgan baa been 

telling her the story of the caves." ■

" The achoolmaater t " interrupted Mar- 

garet in derision. "John Morgan tell- 

ing the atory of the caves. I know 

better. He's been saying they were gold 

mines, and that foreign soldiers dug them 

out in the dayaof Cantdoc. Bab dontyou 

go to believe him, my giil; theae caves 

belonged to the mountain fairies long 

before the stranger ever set foot on 

the hilla, and tlu gold is tbe fairies' 

treasure, and no man dare carry it awi^, 

or the fairy queen would seize the thief 
and drown him in the Well of the White 

Pnnceas, ao that no one would know what 
had become of him." ■

"Ab, that reminda m'," cried John, 

"you must see the Well of the White 

Princess before we go back." ■

" Hold bard, schoolmaster," put in 

Peggy, "With your leave I'il lead the 

way this time. One tale spoilt with book- 

learning and big words is enough for cme 
afternoon." ■

The Miniater began to enter a protest 

against the delay ; it was getUng li^ and 

chill ; the sun would soon be down ; they 

had an hour's walk before them ; but the 
old woman would not be baulked. Sbe 

rose from her seat, took her abort thick 

stick, and began to lead the way among 

the trees and rocks, followed by Eleanor 

and John Morgan ■

She stopped in front of a wall of rock, at 

the top of which bushes and ferns made a 

fringe of colour, but whioh was otherwiie 

pernctly bare. Ths rock waa intercepted 

at the bottom by a cavemona deft, about 

a yard in width and five feet in iieight, 
but whose internal dimenaions were eon- 

cealed by the heavy shadow of the rock 

and the gathering twilight. ■
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"Hue," uid Mtmret, " ia the Well of 
the White Prinoew.'^ ■

" Hera ! " reitemted Eleenor. Wh;, 

than im't even a drop of water." ■

He old woman wared her band tfaeatri- 

callf towards the opaung in the rock. ■

" Come oeaKT," aba laid. " Listen, and 
look in here." ■

In lome astooiibment Eleanor did as she 

was bid. Aa she bent her head forward 

into the dark ree«n she ooold hear the 

rnddog, surging eoond of a great volame 

of water, bat only aa her ejee grew accns- 

tomed to the gloom eoold she diitingoiah 

•boot nx feet below her the eddying anr- 

Uco, to wliich Bcaree a gleam of light 

eonhl penetoate, even in the brightett 

day. ■

" Ugh 1 " die said, drawing back with a 

ihadder, " what a ohiU, oreepy, dark hole 
of aidaeet" ■

"Kay," aaid John, with the oalmnen of 

simerior knowledge, " it is bat the apiing 

whiflh feeds the brook ; the water escapes 

by the elefU id the rock and reappears." ■

" Schoolmaatei I " interrupted Pe{^ 

dMtsIrely, "you're never be^ down the 

hole to see, have yon t Mj dear," she 

conttnoed, taming to Eleanor, " this is the 
Well of the White FrinceM." ■

"And why la it called after a White 

PitDceaa," asked Eleanor, " when it is ao 
black and cold t " ■

" That's joat what I am abont to tell 

yon," Aa ratnmed, evidently relishing her 

own importance as chronicler. "At least 

aa well aa my Sassonaeg will allow me ; 

and all I aak John Morgan is that he'll ait 

down and hold his peace, and not try to 

spoil ttie story by mending it" ■

John Morgan did aa he was required, and 

this waa the story which the old woman told. 

" Once Qpon a time, long before the 

Saxon came into tiie land, a great King 

lived on the hilla of Dolaogleiaion, and 

kept his Court as Conrta were kept then, 

wMch yon may anppose waa quite differant 

from the Coort of Qaeen Victory. ■

"This King had one daoxhter, and she 

WM eo fair that every man who looked on 

her waa filled with love for her, whereby 

yon see there were many hopeleaa loven 
m Carmarthenshire then. She was also 

very rich, for she had great flocks 

of aheep and drores of cattle, and many 

golden jewels for her dowet ; and the 

rrinees came wooing irom fat and near, 

beoaose ^ land was poor ; and a good 

ftortane with a nice wife is a fine thing for 

any man. ■

Bat ahe wonld none of them, for she had 

fixed her heart on a kinsman of her 

mother's, who waa bat a poor soldier in the 

King's trun. For this her parents were 

very wroth, and thongh her lover was 

humble and lowly, hs waa not hidden from 

the sharp eyes of those who longed to 
work him harm. So the Princess and he 

had to meet by atealth, and here, at the 

foot of tills rock, waa their meetiog 

place. ■

"At last there came war into the land ; 
bat it waa not the war which the Saxona 

made,* and the King at Dolaagleiuon was 

in mortal need of a strong arm, for though 

he was rich in flocla and in gold, he 

waa not strong in battle. Bat the only 

strong chief who conid help him waa 

among the motmtuna by Cwm GygArwn, 

broo&ig over the cruelty of the Princess ; 

and he rafaaed to come forth and fight 

unless she wonld prondse to be the nmrd 
of hii valour. ■

So she thought and thooght, aa women 

wiU, and at last she saw that she da» not 

bring min on the whole land, so she 

promised; and then, when the chief of 

Cirm Gygfrnn had won a battle over the 

stranger and the weddint; was to be, she 

bade her old lover meet her once more by 

the Boonding water in the cave. ■

"I cannot tell all they said. It is so 

; ago that even the fairies have for- 

en it, and no one else heard it ; there- 

fore none can aay whether the foftaken 

lover, or the desperate Princess, or tin 

fairies thooght of the way of escape. 

Whichever it was that wiiispered it first, it 

is certain that they both agreed to it, and, 

clasping one anoUier in a cloae embrace, 

they leaped into the black water, and left 

no trace behind ; which would have re- 

uained a aecret if the Princess'a promised 
hasbaod had not tracked her and arrived 

at the tryst jnit in time to see them dis- 

appear, and that is why the well is oalled 
the Well of the White Princesi." ■

"Thank yon," aaid Eleanor, "It ia a 

pratty sto^; pratUer than all that atifi 
staff Mr. Morgan talks about subtarraneaa 

springs." ■

"Ii'a a pretty story enough," aud John, 

with an attempt at self-assertion ; " bot 

what I told yon waa trae; while this, yoa 

must see, is not tni&" ■

" Not true 1 " cried the old woman ; " of 

coarse it's every word tra& Let those ■

it ths Romui iatasioD under ■
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who doabt ita trnth provs thflir own 
words." ■

"It's BmDsing enough to listen to," re- 

tmned the achoolmaBter doggedly; "bat 

there is nothing, I eay, to prove it is 
trne." ■

He was not argning became he cared 

for the trnth or nntruth of the legend ; be 

■Imp]; felt knnof ed that the chief interest 

of the well centred round Peggy'a stoiy. ■

" Yes, jBB, schoolmaster, Iknow. Yon 

mean there's nothing abont it in the school- 

books; bnt lock yon here, lassie, if yon 

want to know about the White Princess, 

yon come here on Saint SjWester, jost as 

the old jeta passes." ■

Bhe concladed her sentence witb. wise 

he ad -shakings. ■

"Does she come bsck theni" uked 

Eleanor. " I shonld like to see a ghost'," ■

John Morgan made a movement to 
starts No one heeded him. ■

" Yon'd like to see her, I csn tell yon," 

retained Margaret, " for if yon asked her 

aright, she'd show yon all yon conld ever 
want to know in the water of her well." ■

A look half-cniioas, half-crednlon?, 

paased over the girl's face. ■

" And bow shonld I have to ask her!" 

she asked. ■

The old woman nodded again and looked 

even witer than before; bnt instead of 

aniweiing she tnmed ronnd and called 

between the tocks : "Ah, Mr. Beginald, 

good evoDing to you ; I heard your foot on 

the dry leavee, thongh yon did go lightly 

so as to cheat poor old Peggy." ■

At her call a tall, well-dressed yonng 

man, with a gon on hie shoulder and a dog 

at his heels, tamed on the hill-side and 

came towards them. He spoke fint to 

Peggy, bnt looked at Eleanor. ■

'■ liood evening, Peggy. I heard voices, 

bnt Z didn't know yon were here working 

spells or I wonld have come to look on 

wilhont being called. Why, schoolmaster, 

do I see yon at this kind of thing I I 

shonld have thonght yon knew better." ■

Margaret was readier with a retort than 
the Bchoolmaater. ■

" I'm working no epells, Mr. Reginald, 

and I'm not teaching schoolmaster any 

evil — it'd be a pity to send a good yonng 

man like him wrong ; bnt I'm telling the 

story of the well to the Minister's grand- 

daughter, Eleanor Carroll, who is strange 

in these parts, as yon can see by her smart 

ulothes, and hear by her speech when she 
'alks." ■

Elfanor had been retnming the new ■

comer'a scmtiny. She saw that he was 

about twenty-two, good-looking in a sort of 

good-hnmoored, euy-going way, without 

any great claim to distinction, except by 

his height and his fignre, which was fine and 

manly. Yet he was undoubtedly a gentle- 

man — Sir Evan's eldest son, ^e lighdy 

guessed ; and he looked as if he eonU 

appredate her face and her pretty elotkea, 

so her vain little heart gave a great leap ; 

the schoolmaster was inBtantaneotuly de- 

posed from his dignity of premier admirer, 

and Mr. EeginaldGwynsowae as promptly 
seated on the vacant throne^ ■

" So she's been telling you about the 

well, has she 1 And yoaVe heard how yon 

only have to look into the water at the 

light minnte to see the face of yonr future 

husband ; bnt you mustn't listen to her," 

he said with mocking gravity. " She's a 

dangerous old lady, and will get into sad 

trouble some day for prying into dangerona 
matters." ■

"Listen to bim," cried Peggy, wHh 

evident relish ; " and just to think that he 

comes and sits by my hearth for an hoar 

at a time, and hears the old stories over 

and over." ■

" I just sit by her hearth to get warm 

when I've been chilled on the hills," con- 

tmned Mr. Owynne in the same tone, " and 

she tells me the stories, whether I want 

them or whether I don't." ■

" And has she ever told you how to ask 

the White Princess to ehow yon the storr 

of your fntare in the well on New Year's 
Eve)" ■

" Not she ; and if she had, I wouldn't 
have come across the hills at midnieht to 

try the spelL I know there wonld be 

nothing to ssa" ■

"Not for you to tee," replied Peggy; 

"that's true enough. The spell can only 

work when it is spoken by a maiden's lips. 

You would see nothing in the water even 

if you looked in while it was tellmg its 

secrete. Though," she added, with an 

admiring glance, "it would be a happy 

maid who conld see your bosny face look- 

ing at her from the water of the well." ■

"Oh well," he returned, "as long as I 

can hear what a pretty girl has to say from 

her own rosy lips, I don't care to learn 

my fate by any magic. And as to yon, 

Mies Eleanor, if you want to see lovers yon 

had better keep your pretty eyes open in 

broad daylight, and not nm the risk of 

spoiling them by catching cold on a mid- 

night eicnrsion up here." ■

Eleanor eaid something about the nse- ■
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lai ntM i of having eyes at til in inch a 

Icmelf put of the irotld; but MaTgaret 

intOTHpted har : ■

" Tosb, tub 1 Yoa know better than 

(hit alrwdy." At vbkb innuendo the 

■choolmuter looked eonaciona, though per- 

h*p9 it WOB not alK^ether dirsetod at him. 

" And now good-bja to ye all," ihe omi- 

tinoed. " I'm going over the pan ; and, 

John Morgan, yon can make luute and 

catoh np the Miaistei and Maiy of Yoyaaa 

Yon won't want a fortune-teller to say who 

is jealona, if yon don't mind what yon're 

aboab And yon, Mr. R^;inald, take yonr 

w»y to Duluigleiaion ; ^to aeboolnusteT 

will be gaida enongh for the las* to the 
bottom of the hilL" ■

Bnt Mr. R^^dd either did not hear, or 

did not heed Margaret'd adTioei As she 

quitted the group, he held ont hia huid 

to Eleanor to help her over a fallen 

boolder. And when Margaret turned 
backwards to look after her late oom- 

panions, she eonld see three forms dis- 

i^pearing in the dusk ; and by the aonnds 

of talking and laughing, she eould dia«eni 

that an animated conreraation was being 

e*rried on, in which she felt snie that Mr. 

John Morgan, despite his proficiency in 

Saaaonaeg, waa taking a very unimportant 
share, ■

Tliat night when Eleanor went to bed 

in the little whitewashed, alant-roofed room 

oTer Uu Ministar's kitchen, she felt that 

Llanuwyl might possibly be an amusing 

place after all; Uiongh whether the school- 

master vas quite right in flattering hinuelf 

&bont the same time that the expedition to 

the carea had been a perfect snocess, is 

▼ery doubtful. ■

The summer of Saint Lake was over, 

November had settled down, cold and 

sombre. A week of rain and mist had 

sodden the hills, stripped ths trees, swollen 

the streams, and made the by-lanea almost 

impaiaable. It was a cheerleaa night — a 

real night for the chimney-oomnr — yet 

there waa light streaming from the win- 

dows of Llansawyl Chapel on to the wet 

high-road, and the sound of muuc from 

within joined the moan of the north-east 

wind without. The energetic singers were 

having their weekly practice, from which 
the worst of weather eonld not deter them. ■

John, the schoolmaster, was standing in 

firant of the gallery, beating time with his 

band against the cover of his book. 

Generally speaking, he filled the difficult 

position of conductor greatly to his own ■

credit and satisfaction, and avoided, with 

much discretion, all occasion of nnpleasant 

discussion with such headstrong members 

as those whose vocal oi^ans were mnoh 

mon aaeful than their opinion. Bat to- 

night — perhaps it was the faolt of the 

weather — things did not incline to go 

smoothly, and several arguments had been 

carried on not too amicably. ■

"I think," said a fat man, who led the 

tenors — he waa David Raea, of the mill — 

speaking dnbionsly and deferentially — 'I 

think, if I might be allowed to say it, that 

we're trying to take this time a bit too 

quick. It ain't poeaiblft to aing all them 

ins and outs and nps and downs as they 

ought to be suns, if we go galloping throagh 

as if we'd hired racehorses to help ns." ■

He finished np with a feeble joke, beoaoie 
the schoolmaster looked as if he resented 

the amendment, ■

"We've got into the way of dragging, 

David Eees," he retomed. " And I've 

been told — more than once, too — that onr 

singing is spoQt on account of being so 
alow." ■

"And might I moke so bold as to ask," 

■aid another man, who looked bold and 

fiery enongh for anything — he was Evan 

Bees, the host of the Dolaugleision Arms, 
and Sir Evan's form bailiff — " who made 

them remarks ) It all depends on whose 

opinicm it is, wliether we are to be gidded 

by it, or no." ■

"That's neither here nor there, Evu 

Rees," said John testily ; " the remark was 

made by one who can jndge better than 
most of us." ■

"That's yooT opinion, John . Morgao," 

replied Evan; "aaformine, letme tell yon, 

I happened in Llandilo last Sunday, and I 

went to chapel there, and when I heard 

the singing, says I to myself, ' It strikes 

me we go a good bit too fast at LlansswyL' " ■

" And that's what I should have said," 

added t^e miHer csntionsly, " thoiugh I 

don't want to pretend to more knowledge 
Uian the sohoounaster." ■

" No one don't want to pretend, I hope," 

replied the landlord. "I'm sure Jolm 

Moigan won't want to stick up himself, or 

his acqoaintanoe, who very like is some 

church-going body, for knowing more about 

fast and slow ^an they do at Llandilo, 

where they've got a real organ with pipes, 

and a nuu to play it." ■

" Well, what's the use of ao much 

hailing 1 " cried the schoolmaster ; " have 

your own way, and let some one else beat 
time." < ■
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Bat no one c&me forirud at the 

challenge, and John reenmed hia office 

witk « Dad grace. ■

"Taint no aie," cried Sally Keee, tbe 

miller'i dangltter, after a fair more Unei ; 

" neither me nor no one else can keep to- 

gether at this rate : we're all at gixe* and 

aerena. John Moi^an, whatever for are 

yon in snch a hurry 1 There's no one 

waiting fcryonnp the road tbia wet nj^bt" ■

There was a general laugh at ttua loke, 

to which the schoolmaater reapondea by 

wheeliDK ronnd and takiog bia place 

unong the singera. ■

"Come, John; eoma, aohoolmaiter; don't < 

'ee be huffed," cried one and another, 

really conoemed when they law how angry 
he looked. ■

Mary stole a timid backward glance at 
bim which he did not heed. ■

" I'm not boffed a bit," he aaid, menda- 

cioosly; "bnt if I'm to be fonnd fault 

with every mlnnte, I'd best clear out for a 
better man." ■

The rest of the proceedings were not 

very cheerfol ; erery one, except the red- 

faced landlord, felt that they bad been too 

hard on the aohoolmatter ; while aa to 

Mary of Ynyaao, ahe left off ainging in 

sheer diatress, and her eyes kept fiHing 
with taan. For the last four or fire weeks 

she had seen an incomprebenuble change 

stealing over John, a change for die worse, 

which her wounded pride hoped was per- 

ceptible to no one else; bnt this public 

display of temper over a trifling and by no 

means nnnsaaf oocnrrence, seemed to mark 

an epoch in his deterioration which every 
one most observe. She dreaded to think 

what might be coming next. ■

The choir dispersed, shouting " good 

nights " and good-natnred canttona to one 

another oat of the damp darkness, and 

Mary fonnd herself walkmg aa nsoal with 

John Morgan. It waa a golden oppor- 

tonity for courting, such an opportonity as 

John had often longed for; but now it had 
been eranted, ha did not come and walk 

~near Mary, or draw her balf-reaisUDg band 

throogh hie aim, or offer to bold her nm- 

brella over her ; he marched sullenly on 

through the epIaahiDg paddles for a ban- 
dred yarda or so, and it was Mary who 
broke tbe silxnce. ■

" It waa real naaty of Evan Reea," she 

began timldty, "to speakaa he did, bat yon 

mustn't brood over it, John. They know 

yon're better at the mnne than they are, 

and that'a why they try to put themselves 

up, and you down." ■

"They can set me and themselvea bow 

they like and where they like," replied 

John ungraoionaly. "Tliey'reaaet of roola." ■

" Ifay, John, don't go for to call names, 

that won's mend matters ; let's think no 

more about it," ■

" Who aaid I was tbinkiDg about itt I 

wouldn't waste a bought on tbe whole 
blessed crew." ■

"Well, if you are not worrying about that 

you are about aomathing else, peruated 

Mary. ■

She had hovered for weeks on the brink 

of this explanation, and her voice sonnded 

strange to herself as she b^an it. ■

" Pm tore you've got something on yoor 

mind," she aaid with an effort. " I heard 

it in your voice when you met me at the 

comer tonigbt ; I saw it in your face in 

the chapel ; and I can tell it by all your 

ways." ■

"I don't know what you mean, Mary," 

he replied, trying to apeak naturally, and 

so to dismus an tmpleasant aubjeeL 

"There's nothing in roy hce or vtHoe thtX 
1 know o£" ■

" Then there's aomethiog yoa don't know 

of, and, what's more, there's been something 

aboat yoa that's troubled me a good bit 

back. I may joat as well speak up while 
I'm abont it You're no more like what 

yon were at harvest time than chalk is 
like cheesft" ■

Perhaps Mary hoped that an appeal of 

this sort from ao reticent a person as 

herself, under such faroarable dreum- 

stances, might touch the truant and reclaim 

him ; bat if she had such a hope, it was 

disappointed. ■

They had reached the foot of the 

Ynyaaa field lane. John atood stilL ■

" I aappoee you wouldn't be frightened, 

Mary," he said besitatiiigly, " if you was to 

go np the hill alone for once." ■

Mary aaw in a moment that her long- 

prepared speech had fallen on deaf ean, 

and she bitterly resented tbe humiliation. ■

" Frightened ! " she cried. " Not 1 1 

I leave it to auch silly-beaded things as 

the Minister's Eleanor to be frightened o' 

nothirg." ■

She had thrown down the glove. ■

"There's no need to bring in anyone 

else's name aa I ean see," replied John, 

taking it np. "If yoa am't frightened, 

yoa arn't, and it doesn't matter about other 

people ; and if yon am't afraid of going 

alone, I're got a word to speak with the 

Minister ; and if I'm not there in a fow 
minutes it'il be too late for him." ■
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" Minuter I " exeUtmed Mkry deruirel;. 

" YoaVe got no word to spekk with Muter 

Daviea that wouldn't keep till to-morrow 

or next week, oi next year, for the matter 

of tbkt. I Bhoald lu' thooght yoa were 

ftbova nuVing them scot of pretencei." ■

" Yon don't know all my basinesB," aaid 

John, with ui imprndent effort to jnatlfj 

' Why Bhoald I nuke pre- ■

" Ah I why iadeed t ThaVa beat known 

to yonndf. There ain't mnoh need to ««k 

why yoa're ao changed aince harreat time. 

If yon ailly, dreaaed-np girl hadn't coma to 

Muter Daviea's, yon wouldn't look about 

for reaaons to go there inatead of coming 

op to Ynyaan and eating yoor porridge 

oomfortably in the chimney comer.' ■

"I anppoee you're jealoiu," laid John, 

with a half laugh. " I never thought to 

aee yon jealoua after the way you pub me 

off last time I talked to yoa" ■

" Jealona 1 " ahe retorted qaiokly. " Not 

L If you want to go and talk to 

the Miniater'a Eleanor, and eay all over 

again to het what you're aaid to me 

iuit » dozen times — ^go I I don't want 

to kem you. Did I erer aay I wanted 

yont Did I ever make any promiae all the 

times you're asked met Not I; and I'm 

glad I held back now. I tell yon, there 

wu always that about you I couldn't 

make np my mind to take. Only, if you 

are going to take op with aomeone else, 

yoa might hare ohoHn one that's to- 

apeetable." ■

"Mary Reea," interrupted John hotly, 

" lure a care what you're saying. I make 

no answer to what you say of me, though 

yon wouldn't hare me when I uked you ; 

but if you can't let them alone that doea no 

harm beyond being better-lookisg and 

pleasanter company than yon are yonraelfi 

you ought to be ashamed of yourself." ■

" There, there, John Mo^an, that'll do. 

I'll leare shame to them that has something 

to be aahamed of, there's none so blind as 
those that won't see. It isn't hard to 

decetre the Minister, nor yet Mrs. Ddviea, 

elae th^'d both hare guessed why Mr. 

Gwynne comes hanging about their honas, 

and why she goes sneaking out after dnek. 

No, John Morgan, yon'U get no good by 

going after her, and you know it — not that 

I want yon" — this final reiteration seemed 

necessary — " for I tell yon now that I won't 

arer walk with you again, and don't you 

hare the impudence to show yoar face 

any more up at Ynysau." And with these 

concluding remarks. Mazy set her face up- ■

hill, and strode ateadily away into the black 

darkness, taking no notice of John's attempt 
to answer. ■

Her heart wu rery sore, and her faoe 

wu rery hot. The rain which streamed 

down it did not cool it, and the tears which 

mingled with the raio did not ease her 

tronole, for poor Mary could hardly imagine 
a future for herself in which John the 

achoolmuter should nerar be seen any 

mote at Ynyaau. ■

Am to John, he stood and hesitated tor a 

few moments whether or not he should 

follow her. He had deaerred her anger, he 

knew; and he knew, too, that though he had 

bidden her be uhamed, be had much mora 

to be ashamed of than she had ; in fact, 

he knew that he wu in the wrong alto- 

gether ; yet the result of his deliberation 
WM that he went on to the Minister's 

house, and tried to fonet all about Mary 

of Ynyaau, her wounded pride, and her 

very natural indignation. ■

CHRONICLES OF THE ISLE OP 

MAN. ■

The inhabitants of the adjacent island 

of Great Britain may be sud to regard the 

" Isle of Man " with curiansly mingled 

feelings. To some it appears remote and 

friendless, if not precisely melancholy and 

alow ; a dtatant islet planted among tem- 

peatnous seas, noted chiefly for cata with- 

out tails, and for halfpence which, although 

not quite in the same predicament, hare a 

ctuiouB arrangement on the " tail " side of 

the coin, whore familiar Britannia is re- 

placed by the three legs of man. To others, 

again, the island anggeata something almost 

too familiar and hackneyed, the resort of 

counUess excursionists and holiday makers, 

chiedy from the manufacturing diatricta, 
who make a kind of aummer fair about ita 

ahorea. ■

But there are times when the island is 

quiet enough, and with its wild hills sod 

secluded ralleya, its pleasant wooded glena 

and cliffs hung with rerdure, its bold head- 

lands and wild cout aeenes, forms a region 
full of interest, where old-world taaditions 

and superstitions still linger. Here is a 

kingdom to itself, with its own laws, its 

own institutions; a happy, ideal kind of 

community, where the tax-gatherer nerar 

calls, and the ezciseman ia unknowa To 

be sure the island acknowledges, to some 

extent, the authority of the British Parlia- 

ment Such statutes as are expready en- ■
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uted to spt^f to the Isle of Man have the 

force of law ; bat it is only after they hare 

b«eii proclaimed by the Tynwald Comt 

from the Tynwald Hill, proclaimed to north 

and south, and east, and west, boUi in the 

common English speech, and in that mote 

ancient Manx Jangnoge which BbUl remains 

a spoken tongae. The Manx is, indeed, a 

dialect akin to Gaelic, and is evidence of 

the close connection of the ancient people 
of the island with the dwellers on the 

adjacent coasts of Ireland, of Galloway, 
and of those western isles and shores of 

Scotland, once peopled by the Gael and 

where he still lingers. ■

There was a time, perhaps, when Man 

was deemed an integral part of Britain ; it 

is the Monan of the Welsh, and their 

chronicles affirm that it once formed a part 

of the Kingdom of North Wales. And in 

this chosen ieland, it is said, once floorished 

the flower of Celtic poetry and civilisation. 

Here Druids, Bards, and Ovates held their 

solemn assemblies, and the pure and noble 

mysteries of Dmidism were celebrated 

long after the neighbonring coasts were 

shrouded in the gloom of barbaric invasion. 

But those days have left no trace behind 

them, nnleas possibly in the numerous 

Btone circles fonnd ul about the island, 
which tradition ascribes to the Dntid*. 

But in ancient stone monuments of all 

kinds the island is coosptcnonily rich : mde 

stone pillars, kistvaens, and sepulchral 

remains of all kinds abound in every direc- 

tion, and no doubt Gael and Cymry were 

preceded by other races, tfhich have left 

only such scanty memorials of their 
existence. ■

But the existing institutions of the 
island seem to be moulded in Scandinavian 

form, modified by Gaelic and other in- 
fluences. Such is the division of the island 

into sheadings, each with its Coronet as 

chief officer, corresponding to the Saxon 

Sheriff, and its lagmen or lockmen, as 

representatives of ths community at large. 

He parishes, with their wide liaiitfl, cut up 

into numerous treeus or townships, rather 
resemble those of the ancient Northumluian 

Kingdom; and their names — generally 

Kirk somebody, the somebody usu^y being 
a Celtic saint — seem also due to Korth- 

ombtian influences. The paneh officials, 

ihs Captain and Sumner — Chaucer's Snmp- 

nonr — are Scandinavian enough; but the 

Moar is dearly of Gaelic origin, and is 

probably the ancient aceoontant of the 

village. ■

The organisadon of the governing powers ■

again seems purely Scandinavian. The 

Tynwald Court, the House of Keys, the 

Deemsters, or Judges — these all have an- 

questionable Danish features ; and the two 

chief sections of the island — its shires, so 

to speak, of north and sont^ — wiginate, it 

is said, from Uie fitst Norwegian cirnqnest 

of the island, an event which happened at 

the same time a«, and had similar lesolts 

to, the Norman conquest in England. 
For the Ncnihmen took all the best land 

which was in the south part of the island, 

while they permitted the vanquished Manx- 

men to settle in the north, where there was 

much barren land, with wastes and bogs. ■

Before the Norwegian conquest, how- 

ever, the Danes had established themselves 

as rulers over the ioland. It was early in 

the tenth century that a Danish horde 

descended upon Man, under their chief, 

Orry, whose nave on tiie hill-side above 

Laxey is still to be seen. But between 
Dane and Celt there was no inveterate 

antipathy. They had a common feeling, 

too, against the "Sawxen." The rule of 

the Danes seems to have been acquiesced 

In complacently enongh by the Manxmen ; 

their pirades brought wealth to the island, 

and they kept all other robben at a 
distance. ■

In the middle of the eleventh century — 

about the time when William of Normandy 

was mustering his hosts for the inraaion of 

England — Qodred, son of Cynric, was on 

the throne of Man; a terrible and cruel 

man, who was bated both by the Manxmen 
and his own Danish chiefs. A warrior 

&om Iceland, of Norse origin, one Godred 

Crovan, who had followed King Harold 

Hardrada to England, and bad witnessed 

the destmotion of the King and his army 

at Stanford Bridge, had taken refuge in 

the Isle of Man. The keen-eyed warrior 

saw how unpopular was the Monarch of 

Man, and determined to supersede him. 

He went back to Norway to gather a force 

for the enterprise ; but before he returned 

the other Godred had died, and his son 

Eingal reigned in his stead, Now Fingal 

was the very opposite to his father, and « 

st^endid and noUe youth, beloved by al 

the island, and especi^y by the Ghtello 

people, to whom his name seemed to pro- 

mise a reversion to the glories of the old 

half-mythic Kings of their own race. Thus 

the Norwegian chief found the whole 

island in arms against him. A great battle 

was fought, but the invaders won the day ; 

the beloved Fingal was slain ; and the 

island was at the mercy of ttie vietors. ■
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TIiiu the Icsluider became the fktonder of 

a lioe of Norw^iaa Kinga, who conqiieied 

tbe Hebrides, and umezed them to Man, 

making the whole a Kingdom, eometimea 

indapeDdent, aometimei tribntaiy to the 

Crown of Norway. ■

With certain gaps and many atrngglea 

between rival claimanta, the Norwegiao 

line rao on, holding Man finnly enough, 

bat tbe Hebrides by an uncertain tenure. 

Now a powerfal chief, like Snmmerled of 

Argyle, claimed the islet, threatened to con- 

qaer Man itself. Again some bard-hitting 

King of Man reclaimed the weateni isles 

and plundered tbe coast of Scotland — of 

Iceland too, perhaps — and guned much re- 

nown and booty. There is one Harold, a 

popfUar Prince, who visited the Court of 

Henry the Third, and was knighted there. 

Then he sailed to N wro way , was well received 

by King Haco, married a beautiful PxinoesB 

of the Boyal bonse, and set oat with his 

galleys adorned with bright streamers and 

flaahuig shields, in joy and triumph to his 

naUve island. But the Koyal ship was 
wrecked on the Bedland : the Prince and 

his beantifnl bride were drowned. From 

that time nothing went well in Man. A 

brother, Beginald, eacceeded — a youth of 

wild passions and evil lifa He, having 

only re^ed a month, was sncceeded by 

another brother, after a general hnrly- 

bnriy; but this one was the lastof the line, 

and when he died childless a few years 

ftfter, there was an end of the Boyal house 
of Man. ■

la the confusion which followed Man was 

glad to acknowledge tbe supremacy of King 
Alexander l^e Third of Scotland. Bat the 

Scottish Thane, appointed Governor of the 

ialand, proved lo rapacious and grasping 

tiiat the Manxmen rebelled, and, Burronnd- 

ii^ tiie al«ider Scotch garrison, threatened 

to put them to the swora . Here, however, 

tba Kshop intended and persaaded tbe 

islanders not to take advantage of their 

numbers, bat to fight fair, choosing thirty 

champions from among them to encounter 

the same number of Scots ; tbe question 

of indepmdenoe or sobmiseion to abide the 

reenlt. The combatante met in a valley 

between two mountains, and the combat 

lasted from nine in the morning till sunset, 

when the last of the Manxmen fell, leav- 

ing four of the Scotch alive to claim tbe 

victory. The obnoxioaB Thane, however, 

was nombered among the slain, which was 

something to be thankful for in tbe midst 
of disaster. ■

To the Scottish King, Man owes, it is ■

said, its familiar cognizsuce of the three 

l«^s arranged in tripod method. Beforo 
big time we ieUnd emblem had been the 

Norwegian gal ley, afterwards adopted by the 
Lords of the Isles. But the Scottish connec- 

tion was never popular in Man, and, indeed, 

broagbt nothing but trouble to the island 
in connection with the wars of Baliol and 

Bruce. So troublesome were the islanders 

to their monarobs, that, in the reign of 

Edward the Third, we find tbe English 

King making an agreement with his 
brother of Scotland that in the event of 

Ireland robelUng against England, or 

Man against Scotland, neither of the 

Kings should give support to the rebels 

against the other. ■

But about this time a new claimant 

appeared for the crown of Man. The old 

Norwegian Kings had left behind them 

certain descendants on the female side, one 

of whom, styling herself Offrica de Con- 

naught, "heir of the Isle of Man," had 

conveyed her shadowy rights by formal 

deed to Sir Simon Montacuta The grant 

was probably worthless in its origin, but it 

was made ^aable by snbseqaent events. 

Besident at the Oonrt of King Edwsrd was 

a certain Mary de Waldebeof, descended 

from the ancient Eoyal hoose of Man. 

A marriage was arranged between this 

lady and Sir William Montacute, the 

son of old Sir Simon, so as to unite 

these two onsubstantial claims ; and, by 

tbe aid of tbe King, Sir William waa 

enabled to lead an expedition to the island, 

and, after a desperate struggle, he suc- 

ceeded in driving out tbe Scotch, and was 

crowned King of Mao, with tbe apparont 

goodwill of the islandera, AD. 1344. ■

The same Countess and Queen, his wife, 

is otherwise remarkable as the heroine, 

probably, of the famous legend of the 

Oarter, and " Honi soit qui mat y pense ; " 
and she also it was who defended the 

Castle of Wark, Northumberland, in 1341, 

jainst David Btnce and tbe Scots, when 

.ing Edward raised tbe siege in person 

and became violently enamoored of tbe 
rescued Coontess. ■

But apart from the dignity of the king- 

ship, Montacute got little oat of his 

island. The enormous cost of bis expedi- 

tion oompelled him to mortgage the 

rorenues of the island to Anthony ae Bee, 

Bishop of Durham, who held them during 

bis life. Tbe second E»l of Salisbury, 

however, recovered his rights, but sold 

them speedily to William de Sorope, Earl 

of Wilts, who was beheaded by Heniy the ■
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Fonrth, knd then the Singdom of Man 

w» held to be fori ait«d to uie Orovn. ■

It was ROon granted to the PercyB, bnt 

as Boon forfeited bj their fall, and then the 

crown of Man was aidgned to Sir John 

Stanley, who probably never visited his 
dominiona ■

John, the lecond of the Stanley 

dynas^, was dnly crowned on the Tjn- 
wald Hill, and seenu to have acknowledged 

the ancient righte of the ialauden in a way 
that flecored their attachment to hu 

dynasty. ■

In the reign of Henry the l^'ghth the 

Stanleys abandoned the form&i title of 

King of Man, in pnident reepect to the 

jealonB temper of ttie English monarch. 

Bat whether as Kings or Lords of Man the 

Stanleys' mle was not unpopular in the 

island, and the line ran on in general peace 

aod prosperity till the days of the Civil 
Wars. ■

Under James, Earl of Derby, the island 

held ont for the Royal canse, till long after 

that cause was hopeless. The brave 

Cotmtess, who had defended Lathom 

House so gallantly, afler its surrender 

joined her husband on the island. The 

unhappy Earl, accompanied by the Gov- 

ernor and some three hundred Manxmen, 

sailed for the mainland, and marched across 

the cotmtry to join the forces of Charles 

the Second, th«n on the march from 
Scotland. ■

After the disastrous defeat of WorcoBter, 

the Esrl was taken prisoner, and after- 
words ezeontod at Bolton. ■

In his last letter to his wife he pointed 
out to her how useless it would be to con- 

tinue the struggle, and urged her to make 
the best terms she cdald for herself with 

the Parliament. Resistance, indeed, against 

the whole power of England, was utterly 

hopeless, and Countess Charlotte made 
overtures for aurrender. ■

The forces of the island, with ten wor- 

ships, were then under the command of 

Captain William Christian, who, on the 

appearance of the Parliamentary forces, 
made haste to surrender and make his 

peace with the Parliament. Possibly the 

Countess might have made better terms 
hod the Manxmen been more enthusiastic 

Id her defence ; but, as it was, she obtained 

a safe conduct for herself and her children 

into Holland. ■

Under the Commonwealth the island 

was granted to bold Fairfax, but it does 

not seem that he ever took possession 

of the government At the Restoration ■

the Stanley dynasty was restored. And 

now Charles, the reigning £arl, took a 

cruel revenge upon Wiluam Christian, 

who was arraigned upon a charge of 

treason agunst Countess Charlotte, m mx- 

renderiog to the CommoQwealth. ■

William Christlas, iriiose memory is 

still preserved among the Manx as Uliam 

Dhoan or Brown William, was not, per- 

haps, a very heroic character, bat his 

unhappy fate — for be was shot on Hango 

Hill, in pnrsnance of a hasty sentence of 

the Deemsters — has secured the sympathies 

of succeeding generations, and the island 
Muse has cdebrated his bard lot in 

numerous ballads, and it was noted with 

secret satisfaction that a blight seemed to 

rest upon all those in the island who were 

connected with the murder of Christian, 

and that their families died out in the next 

generation, or came to utter deetitatioo. ■

It is curious, too, to remark that the 

former fate attended the main stem of the 

house of Stanley — tihe sons of Earl Charles 

leaving no issue — so that none of the 

present inheritors of the honours of the 

house of Stanley are descended from the 

slayer of Christian, ■

When the lost King Stanley died in 

1730, the royalties of Man were inherited 

by the Duke of Athole, grandson of one of 

the daughters of the heroic Charlotte of 

Lathom ; no insignificant dower, for the 

royalties of Man were eventuUIy sold to tin 

British Government for sums exceeding half 

a million of pounds sterling. ■

The British Government was anxions 

to acquire the lordship of Man, not so 
much to round off the dominions of the 

Crown, as on account of the loes to the 

Customs revenue which was caused by the 

heavy smuggling carried on between the 

island and the mainland. Foreign mer- 

chants took up their abode in the towns of 

Man; foreign ships frequented. its porta; 

fast-sdling luggers hovered here and there, 

all engaged in the smuggling trade. ■

From one port oi another of the clifiis 

that border the island, a vast panorama of 

all the neighbouring coasts is revealed. 

The Welsh hills are outlined against the 

distant sky-line; the monntofna of lake- 

loud shine radiant as the sun declines ; the 

green plains of the Solwoy are nireod ont 

like a map with fields and dells shaded in ; 

and then come the rugged shares of Scot- 

loud, with the bold, stem cliffs of Galloway 

stretching round so as to almost join hands 
with the dark bold outlines (rf the Irish 

coast. ■
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Here waa ui ideal spot for the 
BmnnleTB* home — the island in the centre 

of t£e web — and at erer; point of that 

vide range of coaita the imaggler might 

rel^ on willing help and a hearty welcome, 
with little to fear from the scattered 

rerenuB ofBcen. ■

An yon approach Douglas from the lea, 

the old town is seen nestling under the 

soath headland, while the new town, bright 

aad cheerful, rine terrace orer terrace, on 

the northern belghta. Between the two, 

and oreorlooking the whole, stands stately 

Caatle Mona, boilt by the fonrth Duke of 

Athole, as the chief seat of his princely 

■tate. Knee the lordship of the isUnd 

dianged bands the castle has been con- 
verted into an hotel But the ancient seat 

of goremmmt was, and still remains at 

Castletown ; and in a conrentent nook, 

divided from Castletown Bay by a narrow 

ietiimas, is Derby Hvven, where the 

Princes of the house of Stanley were wont 

to land when they visited- their island ■

Here the gallant Cavalier James built a 

round tower durii^; the Civil Wars, to pro- 

tect the landing; and on the adjacent 

nods of Oastietown, races and mslaa sports 
wonld often be held in honour of the visits 

of Man's Boyaltiea. ■

" It may not harmonise well," writea a 

local histcnian, with somewhat savage lar- 

CBsm, " with tjie ain which the Cockneys 

^ve themselves, to find that the great 

nee about which they all for a time lose 

their senses, was foanded on the peaceful 

Aoresof Castletown Bay." ■

Yes, there waa a Derby race, for which 

the Earl of Derby for the time being gave 

the prize, abont which, no doobt, the Manx 

wagered and grew excited, although no 

doabt in a more dignified manner than the 

Cockneys of a latti age, while Epsom was 

only noted for its Spa and the gay vale- 

tudtnariana who paraded about its Pump- 
room. ■

Duk and grey is Caatletown now aa of 

old, among ita darker limestone rocks, with 

ita castle still more sombre towering above. 

This is the once famous Roshen Castle, 

with scanty remains of Rnshen Abbey in 

the vicinity, the scene of the murder, a 

justifiable homicide, if yon like, of the 

wicked King R^jinald by the good Knight, 

Ivar. Tradition ascribea the original 

foundation of the castle to the Danes ; 
and it is said to resemble the Castle of 

Elsinorp, which Hamlet baa made famous ; 

and, notwithstanding its modem uses as ■

a prison, it still tetuns an air of almost 

ferocioos grandeur. The Abbey is an 

offshoot of Fomeas Abbey in Lancashire, 

the latter being much favoured by certain 

Kbgs of Man who willed that their bones 

shoiSd rest among the fraternity of that 
famous foundation. ■

Still coasting in the same direction roand 

the island, we reach Port Sunt Mary, a 

little fishing town, and Spanish Head, with 

ita bold precipices three hundred feet or 

more in height. On Spanish Head, it is 

said, at that uncertain period known aa 

"agea i^o," a vessel was wrecked, the sole 

survivor being the founder of the famous 
race of stubbina or tail-less cata. And from 

what part of the world that lost vessel 

hailed no man can say, unless it were one 

of the Spanish Armada. ■

Beyond Spanish Head lies the island of 

the Calf of Man, its precipitous aides 

haunted by sea birds, and ita interior 

peopled by rabtuta. Once upon a time, 

however, there dwelt a hermit on the isle, 
Uie ruins of whose hut are still to be seen. 

This was no religions anchorite vowed to 

a holy life, but a certain Thomas Bushel — 

we have met the gentleman before among 
the mines of Cardiganshire — once a servant 

of the great philosopher, but leaa illustrious 

ChanoelloT, Lord Bacon. " In obedience 

to my late lord's philosophical advice," 

writes Master Bushel, " I resolved to make 

a periect experiment upon myself, for the 

obtaining of a long and healthy life." And 

to attuu this end De lived three years on 

the Ctdi of Man, enjoying a parsimonious 

diet of herbs, oil, mustard, and honey. ■

Rounding the Calf of Man, we come to 

a wild romantic coast-line, studded with 

dark and da^erous reefs of rocks, and 
after passing Port Erin, ooce enriched by 

the trade with Ireland, there is hardly a 

break in the rocky wall till we reach the 
harbour of Peel with its Aunous old ruined 

castle occupying the whole of the rocky 
islet dedicated to Saint Patrick. Enclosed 

within the broken wall of the castle, are the 
ruins of the Cathedral church and an 

ancient round tower of the Iruh pattern, 
with the mound of an older castle still 

There is no more venerable and hallowed 

site than this Patrick's Holm all the island 

round, hallowed and hannted too. For if 
Saint Patrick himself raised the first 

beeinnings of the church, and early Irish 

asinta are answerable for the round tower, 

are not the castle ruins haunted by that 

terrible spectre, the Mough dy Dhoo, or 

big black dog of Peel ! Once a soldier ■
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followed the black dog to his Uir. Tha 

man returned indeed, but never spoke 

tgtin, never could reve&l the atrfol ucreta 

of the BubtairEiQaan world he hod viaited, 
and died loon after frozen with terror. ■

Then there ia the ancient crypt beneath 

the Cathedral, which tradition affirms to 

have been the prison cell of Eleanor, 

Dnehess of Gloaceater, wile of the good 

Dake Homphrey , accused of witchcraft 

against King Henry the Sixth ; she had 

made a wax model of the Ring, it was 

said, according to the rules of the black art, 

80 that whatever evil she might practise 

on the image, should be experienced by its 

repretentative in the flesh. And so after 

standing wrapped in a sheet in old Saint 
Paol's with a candle in her hand to do her 

penance, the Duchess was handed over 

to Sir John Stanley to be conveyed to his 

Kingdom in the Isle of Man. Li this 

destdate prison-house, within the then 

Btrong castle of Feel, the onhappy woman 

passed the rest of her life. An old Manx 

ballad makes her say : ■

The actual term of her imprisonment, till 

death released her, was not so long, bat long 

enough for such a life of misery. The crypt 

is haoDted by the ghost of the nnhappy 

woman, of canrie ; and every night, if one 

baa the courage to listen, she may be heard 

to ascend the windbg stair imd to beat 

against the doorway of her prison to 

the accompaniment of dismal cries and 
lamentations. ■

The existence of the old Cathedral on 

Patrick's Holm has given rise to the im- 

pression that the island should bear the 

name of Sodor, and that hence is derived 

the title of the Bishop of Sodor and Man. 

Bnt this title is a snrviTal from the days 

when the island was ruled by its Norwe- 

gian Kings along with the Hebrides, or 

ue Western Islands; the southenunost of 

which, "insnls sodoreoses," were onited 

to Hm Bishoprio of Man, owning as metro- 

politan the Archbishop of Drontheim in 

Norway. ■

When Peel is once passed there is no- 

thing of mnoh interest to be met with on 

the western coast of the island, which from 

that point seems dull and flat, and spaisely 

inhabited. But, as we round the Point of 

Ayre, Eamsey Bay, with its red cliffs, comes 

in sight, a fine roadstead for ships of any 

burden when westerly galea are blowing. 

And then lies the pleasant town of Ram- 

s^, the oapital of the northern part of the ■

island, with its pier and harbour, and its 

steamers plying to the opposite coast of 

England. Then comes Maaghold Head, 

named after the saint of that name, a 

disciple of Saint Patrick. Saint Manghold in 

his early years had been a wicked Irish 

Prince, but coming to a dne sense of his 

iniquities through the preaching of Saint 

Patrick, ha determined to renounce the 

world altogeUier, and put to sea in a 

wicker boat — a coracle, nodonfat — reaigited 

to go where winds and waves might waft 

him. These brought him round to the 

eastern coast of Man, and, choosing the 

most inaccessible part of Uie coast for a 

landing place, he went ashore. Where the 

saint landed sprang up a fountain, which 
bursts from the north-west side of the 

headland, and is still a resort of pilgrims. ■

Then comes Laxey Bay and village, the 

latter at the entrance of a pleasant glen 

surrounded by triils, on the sides of which 

are to be found many rude monuments of 
earlier raees-in stone and earth mounds — 

notably a fine cairn, called King Orry's 

grave, which tradition assigns, and pro- 

bably with truth, to the bones of the first 
of the Danish Princes of the island. ■

There follows a succession of creeks and 

bays, with a pleasant smiling npland 

country beyond; field;, villi^es, hamlets, 

in pleasant confusion, with quaint church 

spires and white villas gleaming from 

wooded slopes, with dark mountain ridges 

as a backgronnd. And this brings us once 

more to Douglas Bay, and we may take 
leave of the island ■

Dear KUnn VaQoio, 
And thy green bills b; the M>, 

with that regret which natives and visitors 

alike experience as its outlines are lost to 

sight in the hszy distance. ■

THE SEASIDE IN WINTER. ■

It would be extremely difficult to find a 

place where dolness reigns more supreme 

than in the average seaside health resort 

during the winter months. ■

Torquay, Bournemouth, Brighton, and a 

few Other places, are exceptions, it is true, 

although some people have been known to 

gently hint that even those lands of 
crutches and bath-chairs are rather tame at 

the period of the year when many walks 

and dtivas are injudicious — if not impos- 
sible. ■

Singularly enough, there are, as a rule, 

far lesa amusements — ooncerU^ lectures, ■
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and the liko— in a winter health ra>ort> 

thaa could be obtained within easy acceu 
of the Yiiitot's hoBL& The inbabitanta 

iMiagina that the natural attiaotiona of 

their town are quite sufficient to prevent 

wearineu, wbiob — U it ma; be said with- 

oat offence — is a great mistake. ■

Even the prettiest scenery quickly palls, 

and the appetite is soon ck^ed if it is 

taken in too Uive a dose ; the visitor looks 

at the "splendid views," and the " magsi- 

fieent sea frontage," with as great b eensD 
ot bcnedom at that with which he was wont 

to regard the humble faedg6-n>w in fixint 
ot hit own soborban Desidance. ■

Bat in winter resorts bniiness b kept 

going ; and one can go to cbnrch or chapel 

without being frozen to the marrowbone by 

ft beggarly array of empty seats. ■

How different is it in those placet where 

tlw summer eeason is everything I Many 

health resorts in the North, for example, 

are patronised largely by toilers in the busy 

eentoet of manufacture ; and, as theee 

people rarely think of going to the seaside 

except in June, July, or Aagust, such 

plaoes at BUckpool, Southport, and porUons 

of tha Isle of Man, are iitenUy "to let" 

during the winter months. The same state 

of a&irs is, indeed, common in every 

mtering-idaoe which has only the ■

In summer, it is sometimes difficult for 

paterfamiliaa to meet with the oonven- 

tional announcement, "Apartments to 

let ; " bnt in winter this would stars at 

him from every parlour window in the 

town, together with the au^estiva oom- 
panimii " Lodgings to let ; which, for 

obviont reasons, is rarely eeen in summer. 

The gmeral appearance of the houses, too, 

is Dot without significance, Windows and 

blindt agree in that they are dirty ; steps 

and door-plates sadly need cleaning ; and, 

hore and there, if the weather be fine, the 

landlord may be seen standing at the 

door calmly smoking his pipe, with thai 

ail of enjoyment which only intrard satis- 

faction — and good tobacco — can produce. 

Now he la, very properly, the captain of 

the ship ; but in summer, irben business is 

brish, he hardly ranks as first mate— in 

other words, be takes a subsidiary position. 
Whoever heard of the landlord of a sea- 

tide boanUsg-boose ! Nobody. The 

landlady is the responsible person, the 

ruler of the establishment ; Uia landlord 

does not get an opportunity of mUog 

until there is nobody to role. In summer 
he is the "Munoz of orivate life, the ■

titular lord and master ; the carw, house- 

steward, and humble husband of the 

occupier of the dingy throne." ■

Everything about the place is in entire 

keeping with that deserted appearance of 

the railway station which strikes one upon 

arrivid. The morning trains from town 

wluch were awaited with such interest by a 

large nnmber of touters from hotels and 

boarding-houses, with their " comfortable 

apartments " and " fine views of the sea," 

are missing. So, too, are the cabmen and 

the itinerant hangers-oa What they do 

in winter is a mystery; their summra 

occupation is decidedly gone ; for not two 
visitors arrive in the course of a week. ■

The streets are deaerted, shops and 

theatres ate closed ; and in the du«ction 

of the sea everything is changed from 
what one is accustomed to. Thcoe are no 

suggestions as to its being a "pleasant 

morning for a sail," not becaose the gentle 
hint a^ut the weather would be leas in 

accordance with truth than such obser- 

vations usually are, but because boats and 

boatmen are alike missing. The bathing- 

machinea, too, are stiand^ high and dry, 
far from the reach of the waves. Bathe I 

Ugh I The thought almost makes one 

shudder. Then, even in the first oompre- 

hensire surrey, one misses the top of the 

funnel of a steamboat which used to peep 

over the end of the pier, as if looking for 

passengers, and the white sails of the 

yachts, which so pleasantly filled in the 

background and relieved the monotony. 

The sands present a new aspect, and one 

is conscious of the absence of many " com- 

mon objects of the seaside." Where are 

Edwin and Angelina t The children who 

would persist in making their sand-hoose 

too near the water! The people who sp<int 

most of their time reading yellow-backed 

novels t The temperance orators and the 

evangelists 1 The niggers and the Italian 

girls 1 Not to mention Punch and Judy, 
and a score of others. ■

This thought inevitably aoggests itself as 

one's eye wanders along the stretch of bare 

sand, relieved here and there by the flotsam 

and jetson of the waves; here a great 

patch of pretty seaweed ; there a bottle, 

around which a sentimentalist — with vivid 

lecoIlectioQB of certain harrowing tales from 

the sea — might weave a thrilling romance, 
until he discovered that it was bnt a dis- 

carded receptacle for stout. ■

The pier is deserted, with the exception 

of the old, familiar figure in the rabbit- 
hutch at the entrance. Instead of rakins ■
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in heapB of penniea, he is now Bteodiljr 

puffing awaj at a abort, bUeb pipe, and 

leading a nevspaper at leaat a week old. ■

Theie ia in this neighbourhood only one 
man whom ths "Beason" does not eeem to 

aSecL Need it be said tiiat the man in 

qnestion is the btoff old tar, whose sole 

datf seems to coiuiat in tapping the 

barometer at regnlar interrale, and in 

taking the deepest interest in the weather t 

He ia jnst the same in any seaside place, 

and at any period of the year. ■

The churches and dupels, which are 

nncomfortably crowded in the "season," 

now present a dismal appearance, owing to 

the long array of empty pews, and Iha few 

people who attend only serve to render 
the contrast between lommer and winter 

the more glaring. If the inhabitants of a 

seaside resort attended worship as rarely 

in winter aa they do in snmmer, the 

chnrches and chapels might almost as well 

be " closed daring the winter months," an 

announcement which one sees in every 

direction ; on the doors of the theatree, 

of the A'^narinm, of one half of the shops ; 

and, jnst as a small Joke in the Law Conrta 

goes a very long way, so the visitor takes 

a profound interest in shop windows which, 

at another period of the year, would be 

passed by wlthont a second glance. ■

In the inmmer tiiere ia a sntteit of those 

articles which are only to be fonnd at the 

seaside ; now, very few of them can be 

seen, and those which are visible can be 

pnrchased at a (comparatively) low rate. 

The prices of all commodities ondergo 

great flnctnations in seaside towns. ■

After the "season" is over is emphati- 

cally the time to bay, so far as cheapness 

is concerned, for, in the spring, npon every- 

thing — from a needle to a pair of sand- 

shoes — is imposed a sort of Air and 

Water Tax of twenty-five per cent, which 
is not taken off until the last of the visitors 

has departed. ■

From a peconiary point, then, dnring 
the "season" Is not tJie time to visit a 

health resort, more especially if the visitor 

has a horror of meeting all the acquain- 

tances whom he sees every day in the City. ■

Let such a man choose a summer resort 

where there ie a small resident population, 

and where the air is not too strong in 

winter jlethim visit it three months after the 

season is over, and he will have the supreme 
satisfaclion — for those who like this sort 

of thing — of having the town almost to 

himself. He can certainly stroll up and 

down the pier with as much esse and con- ■

tent u if it belonged to him ; he can have 
hu walks and drives with as mnch solitude 

as if he were in lus own park ; he can go 

anywhere and sverywhere without bei^ 

troubled with the presence of the town 

acquaintance or the cheap-tripper ; and — 

crowning oomfort of all — he can worship at 

church with almost precisely the same 

advantage as if he had one built for his 
own use. ■

The whole town is, in short, deserted ; 

and the feelings of tiie average visitor who 

venture* to go to the seaside in winter are 

precisely UAlogous to those experienced 
when on^ is ooooed up — by rain — masmall 

hotel in the Late DistricL Gloom nugna 

everywhere, and the dalnesa is simply in- 

tolerable. If a man could pat up with it 

for more than two or three daya, he conld 

be tolerably happy nnder any circamstanoes, 

even as the Speaker of a Parliamentary 

Debating Society, or the Chairman of a 

haggling Highway Board. ■

At most seaside resorts, there is but one 

attraction in winter, and that can only be 
seen nnder certain conditions. ■

It is true that the splendoor of the sea 

daring a gale possesses little charm to nuuiy; 

but to most persona it is a magnificent 

s^hL Given a good sea frontage, then 
high tide, when there is a strong gale 

blowing inland, is well worth aeemg. 

Well wrapped ap, go on the promenade half- 

an-hour or an hour before high tide. ■

Above, the sky is dark, perhaps almost 

black, with here and there a Ught dood 

which serves to intensify the darkness of 

the others; below, far as the eye can 

reach, is a mass of seething foam, gloriously 

white. Every now and then the wind 

catches the top of one of the large waves, 

breaks it into spray, and dashes it into 

your face with a force that makes yoa 

bUnk, and nestle yoor «hin under the 

collar of yoor overcoat ; while the great 

billows roll in, break on the shingle, and, 

rushing up to the promenade, leave behind 

them a mass of foam, which, however, ia 

soon swept onward by the rising tide. ■

Already the pier-head is beaten ovAr by 

the wild, angry sea ; but the waten rise 

higher and higher, till it ia almost bniied, 

and one can catch only occasional glimpses 
of it. ■

Such a scene is the tnily indacement to 
visit most seaside resorts in winter. Of 

course, in many places, the nature of the 
climate renders them onsuitable for winter 

residence. There are some, however, u 

which tins is scarcely the case ; yet no ■

i!= ■
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effort is made to ftttnct v'siton. The 

lodging-hoaee kMpen — those convement 
bntta of tiie humorist — and a few of the 

shopkeepers are the only inhabitaQts of 

the town. As soon u the season is orer, 

tfaoM persona httve nothing to do hat 

oonnt ap the proceeds of the brief period 

dnring which they made hay, and await 

with patience the next year's harrest. 

lliey, tt^thei with the permanent officials 

aboat the place, have no dealings with 

visitors daring Uie winter months ; and 

tb^ remaia ia a passive st&te until the 
Bpnn^ Then everybody bursts into a 

paroxysm of activity. Painters, paper- 

hangers, and decorators set to work in 

good earnest; boosekeepers dean down 

uiflir premises and prepare for the harvest; 

ahops are opened, theatres re-decorated, 

pablic improvements effected ; and, amongst 

all the work, the conversation generally 

tarna apon one sabject — namely, the pros- 

pects of the coming " season." ■

The trae lodging-hoase keeper, indeed, 

rarely thinks of anything else when that 

harvest time is coming round ; and tbos it 

happens that, when the reader rans down 

to hiB favoarite resort for a few days' holi- 

day, he will find things pretty mnch as he 

left them, since the desolation of the 

winter will have given place to the old 

familiar figares,and to the "common objects 
of the aeaiide;" ■

RED TO-W^ERS. ■

By ELBAJJOE 0. PBICB. ■

Anlktr nf " Qrrali." " Alala" etc., i(t ■

PAET I. 

CHAPTEE Vin. HOLM. • ■

One morniDg, ten days later, Celia 

Darrell was standing at her window in 

Holm Lodge, looking out westward. Half 

the view was etiU veiled by the mists of 

the aatamn morning ; bat the son was 

slowly winning his way, laying long gold 

taye across the fields, tonching the groups 

of great beeches and the oaks which were 

jost taking a tint of brown on their green- 

neaa, adding coloor to the varying autumn 

colonrs, and making a worid of lovely 

light and shadow, except on the south- 

irerd slope of the hill, where the " sable, 

silaot, sotenm forest " lay a dark mass, and 

■eemed impenetrable even by sunshine. 

AmoDg the trees, a mite or two away, the 

light had jost touched the white spire of ■

Holm Church ; beyond it more woods and 

rich green slopes, and then the mist that 
bid Ute distant hilk ■

Gelia stood and looked out at this view 

with a faint, lazy smile; Most of the land 

she could see belonged to Paul Bomoine, 

and would vary soon belong to her; he 

wanted the marriage to come off as soon 

as possible, and she, as she smilingly told 

her aunt, saw no reason for any delay. 
The tiresome bnuness about Vincent had 

given her a certain dislike to Woolr- 

boroQgh, and also to any continued de- ■

Eendenoe on her aunt, who, in her opinion, ad not been entirely nice about that. 

The prospect of a good fortune and per- 

fect hbeny was very agreeable ; and Paul, 

the necessary drawback to these things, 

was not nearly so bad as such an ap- 

pendage might have been. Colia con- 
sidered the case of a friend of hsrs who 

had married, for the same reasons, a vulgar 

cotton-spinner of fifty. Of coarse she 

ruled bun, bub she was ashamed of him ; 

his ignorancea were terrible. Now Paul 

might be odd ; he might pass as a muff, 

even, among Celia's sort of men; but he 

was young, good-looking, and a gentleman. 

This was a nicer sort of thing to rule than 

the other, Celia was quite satisfied. She 

was also proad of her own good sense, 

and, by this time, had l&nghed herself OQt 

of any lingering troable aboat Vincent, 

though she often caught herself thinking 

of him. One cannot have everything in 

this world, she thought very justly ; some 

advantages most be given ap for the sake 
of others. A little more of Vincent would 

have been dangerous, it was true; she 

was beginning to understand what love 

might be — a thing to upset all calculations. 

But he was gone ; that painful little exdte- 

ment had passed away, and, just as he had 

prophesied, she had laogbea and played 

tennis all the week with other people. ■

Now she had coma with her uncle and 

aunt to Holm; and Paul was at Red 

Towers. He had travelled with them, and 

they had all arrived late last night. It 

was amusing to come back to the same 

country she had visited last autumn, and to 

look at it with such different eyes. Then, 
she had been rather tired and bored with 

everything, though she did not show it 

much; now, she was quite prepared to be 

pleased. She remembered Colonel Ward 

rather vaguely, as an old bore; he was 

Paul's best friend, and must be cultivated ; 

especially as her aunt said he was rich, 

and might leave Paul his money. Paul's ■

=IP ■
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house, too, WM QOff a matter of critical 
interest. ■

Celia presently went downstairs, in a 

cheerfu], practical state of mind, and fonnd 

her ancle, the Canon, enjoying hia "villeg- 

natara" on the stone steps in front of the 

uttle hoQte, wearing a straw hat and read- 

ing a novel. BelofT lay iha tennis gronnd 

in dew; shadow ; below that, the brilliant 

and varied colour of a hedge of dahlias ; 

then a sort of little glen, all grass and oak 

trees; and then the great wood. Alto- 

gether it was a peacefal and pleasant 

retreat Celia wished hei uncle good- 

moming, and stood beside him on the 

steps ; he looked up from his book 

benevolently. ■

" Well, Celia 1 " he said, " are you think- 

ing, 'I am monarch of all I survey 1 ' We 

quite acknoffledge it, your aunt and I — 

only don't torn us out of our house. Holm 

will have new charms when you are settled 
hara" ■

" Then I hope you mean to be here more 

than once a year," said Celia, smiling, "I 
have no taste for solitude. I shall want 

yon dreadfully." ■

"Don't let Paul hear that," said the 

OanoD. " He wants nobody but you." ■

" Paul is very yoang," said Celia. ■

" Joat the same age, are you not ! " ■

"That means nothing." ■

" By-the-by, is he coming to breakfast 1 '' ■

"No. Colonel Ward wanted him. He 

is coming here afterwards." ■

"Rather ill-advised of the worthy Colonel. 

Very funny, Paul's affection for that old 

fellow," Bud Canon Peicival thoQgbtrully. 

" I was quite uneasy, at one time ; I 

thought he would turn Paul into as great 

an oddity as himself. I assure you, Celia, 

that if Colonel Ward had had his way, Paul 

would have spent his whole time at Ked 

Towers, loitering about with him and hia 

dogs. Wouldn't even have gone to college. 

Moat absurd, and very wrong; quite 

coukary to his father's wishes. Well, yon 

know, Uie Colonel doesn't like me, simply 

because I set my face against all thia non- 

sense of keeping the boy shut up, away 

from other young men. It was my duty, 

as Paul's guardian. Of course, I bad no 

more power than Colonel Ward ; but I had 

your aunt on my side. That was a great ■

' " Annt Pio can do anything with the old 

Colonel, can't ehe 1 " ■

" 8o she thinks, I dou't know; I hope 

HO— for if ha can give us any trouble, you 

may be anre that he will I suspect he ■

does not approve of this marriage. I 

wrote him a long letter about it the other 

day, I thought it was the proper thing to 
do. He has not vouchsafed me an answer." ■

"But Paul ia his own master now," 

BQggasted Celia. ■

" Tea, yes, very true. But the Colonel 
can mfdce himself troublesome. He has 

been mixed up so much, do yon see, with 

the management of the property." ■

" Ob, I don't think he will do much 

harm. Now breakfast is ready. Here are 

Aunt Flo and Toto coming to call us." ■

Paul had been having his breakfast 

with Colonel Ward in the dark low dining- 

room at the Cottage, where the dogs sat 

up all round and waited for their turn. 

The Colonel's household arrangements 

were of the simpleat kind ; they were not 

unlike those of Dr. Riccabocca, only if 

possible simpler still, the only servant 

who lived b the house with him being 

a straight and correct yonng man named 

Boitholomew, commonly called Barty, who 

had been a soldier, and might have 

been a Frenchman, from hia genius as 

cook, valet, housemaid, and gardener. Not 

that these talents were in requisition every 

day. An old woman, who lived on the com- 

mon — ugly, clever, and respectable — was 

nominally Colonel Ward's housekeeper, 

and spent most of her time at the Cottage. 

Nothing could be plainer than the little 
old-fashioned rooms, with their well-worn 

furniture, where the six dogs lay in a row 

before the fire in winter, and in their 

favourite comera in summer. They were 

all one family; the Colonel's breed of 

Clamber apauiels was well known in that 

part of the world. ■

The uniuitiated were wont to see nothing 

at first but a heap of white, curly, satiny 

backs and legs, more or less varied with 

goldenbrown, half-a-dozen white faces, 

more or less mild, affectionate, melancholy, 

with drooping ears, long and fringed, and 

eyes, light golden brown, so touching in 

their wistful gaze that they might have 
melted the stoniest heart. Thia collective 

impreesion was all nonsense, and nothing 

enraged Colonel Ward bo much as to bear 

it put into words. ■

They were very happy dogi, and their 

characters were just as varied as those of a 

family of children. Besides, they were by 

no means equal in beauty, or m the ap- 

pearance of good breeding, though tJl 

equally well-bred. Dick and l)i, the father 

and mother of the flock, were the perfec- 

tion of Clumber beauty, carrying the ■
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" shilling muk" on their heads vhich 

stunpa the bieed. Two of the jm^pi 
Jack and Jea> — also bore thin dutmetion ; 

bat Ponch and Judy were nnfoitanatelf 

and onaccaontably irithoat it. ■

The Colonel was ubamed of them, and 

ao mu Bartf ; bat Mrs. Ferka, the house- 

keepet, gave it as her opinion that they 

irere macb happier without if. Certain it 

IB that they were the most cheerful of 

the party, and fall of careleas impertinence, 

leaving dignity to their father and mother, 

and melancholy to their more diatinguiahed 

brother and sister, who, especially Jees, were 

of all yoong doga the saddest These dogs 

seemed keenly to feel the responaibilitieB of 

tbeir position ; the; never did anything 

wrong, and their greatuesa weighed upon 

them. But the flower of the family was 

no donbt Di ; she had iu coneeqaence the 

best of everything, and none of her com- 

panions dreamed of being jealona, or of 

dispating her pre-eminence. The other 

doga were Bometimea left at home, or shut 

op out of the way. Di was her master's 

dearest friend ; she slept in his room, and 
he was never seen withoat her. The thick 

white satin of her coat, with its stiff carl, 

was perfection ; her marks were the right 

shade of brown ; her eyes with their 

golden-tinted depths were fnll of BonI and 

tenderness. Dick was very handaome too, 

bat he was a heavy, uninteresting dog 

compared with DL He knew thip, no 

donbt; he admired her loyally, like a 

gentleman, and did not resent their 

master's favondtism, but contented hun- 

aelf with violently snubbing the preten- 

Uona Punch, and generally setting a digni- 

fied example to the puppies. ■

Paul and the Colonel and this family 

had breakfast very comfortably together, 

Paul's little Scamp having been left at 

home ; the Clumbers were ready to play 

wiUi him oot-of-doora, but did not care 

for hii company in their own dining room, 

where each had its own place, Di perched 

on a footstool at her master's right hand. 

Di had a charmingly high-bred way of 

pretending not to be hungry, and playing 

with her food: the puppies never could 

imitate tiiis, and Dick only tried to seem 

indifferent, betraying his anxiety in his 

^yes. Punch and Judy sometimes had to 

be tamed ont of the room; then Di 

tossed her head scornfully, and played 
more than ever. ■

Colonel Ward was not very cheerful that 

morning ; he was silent and doU. Withoat 

the delightful behaviour of the dogs, and ■

the serene intensity of hsppinees which 

shone in the face of Paul, the meal woold 
have been a dismal one. ■

The Colonel's mind, in fact, was divided 

against itself. He wanted to rejoice with 

us friends — he was a solitary man, and 
had few other friends — but he could not 

yet be reconciled to Paul's marrying Mias 

DarrelL Besides, there was the danger of 

inconsistency, for he remembered all that 

he had said to Paul on the subject, and 

supposed Fanl mast remember it too, 

perhaps resent it ; in this he was mistaken. 

Aitogether, he was not comfortable in his 

mind, and rather avoided the subject 

till breakfast was nearly over. Ha had 

quite meant to have a very serious 

and interesting talk with Paul, and had 

asked him to breakfast with this in view ; 

bat Paul gave signs of being too Mvo- 

lously happy for any sort of business con- 
versation. ■

The poor Colonel felt out of tune with 

his snrroandings. At last he began : ■

" I suppose your engagement is no longer 
a secret I " ■

Yon are right," the young man 

answered. "Everybody may know now," 

" Peiciral thought it necessary to write 

me a grand letter aboat it the other day," 

said the Colonel As he spoke, he threw 

Di a scrap of toast, and smiled at her 

frolics in receiving it. ■

Small yelps oi impatience came from 

Ponch and Jady, and the other puppiea 
beat the floor with their tails. Dick alone 

lay motionless, looking at his master, with 

feettogs too deep for expression. 
After a pause the Colonel went on : 

" I didn t answer his letter." 

" Why not I " SMd Paul 

" What was I to say I He told me 

nothing that I did not know before. His 

own gratification and Mrs. Percival's — was 

there any need for describing that t He 

wanted me to write a history about mine — 

rather too much to expect, as any other 

man wot^d have felt. However, it is 

Percival all over — ignoring any view but 

his own. Can't turn into a humbag, Paul, 

even to please you, or Mrs. Perctral 
either." ■

We don't want you to do that," said 

Paul "IdaresayCanonPercival'sletterdid 

not want an answer. He never said any- 

thing to me about it. It doesn't matter ; 

you nill be civil to them now." ■

■' I suppose I must N'ot ask them 
here 1 — I can't do that. Neither Mrs. 

Percival nor Miss Darrell would care to ■
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come to t«a in a kennel, for instance," 

uid the Colonel, looking ^atpl; round at 

his dog-family. ■

"Yon had better ask them, and hear 

what they eaj," uid Paul. "Hiey are 

very fond of dogi." ■

He felt qoieUy convinced that the dear 

old Colonel vai dying to make hinuelf as 

agreeable as poRsible to the ladies, who cer- 

tainly were qnite ready to be friendly with 

him. HiB holding aloof was the one thing 

that troubled Fatd at this time, and he was 

snre that the prejudice would only be con- 

quered by further acquaintance with Celia. 

He thought that the whole thing was to be 
traced to the Colonel's dislike ol Canon 

Perdval, a ve^ old story. Be could not 
dislike Celia herself ; that idea was lo 

lidicnloua as to be impossible: and her 
want of fortune conld never be a real 

objection to so unworldly a mind as the 
Oolonel'B. ■

Mia Perdval was his old love, the 

object of his deepest admiration ; be there- 

fore certainly had no right to be aotpriied 

if her niece proved as attractive as herself. ■

" What are you going to do this morn- 

ing 1 " asked Colonel Ward, still rather 

gnuapOy. ■

" I am going to fetch Mrs. Percival and 

Miss Darrell, and we are going all over the 

hoase, and so on, to see what alterations 

will be wanted." ■

"Alterations!' ■

"Now, Colonel, if yon were goin^ to 
be married, yon wonld want alterations 
here." ■

" And my landlord wonld object, I dare- 

say. Well, Paul, a guardian is a more 

important person than a landlord. One 

baa only bii own property to think about ; 

the other has somebody eUe'a. And that's 

a serious sffair, when the somebody la a 

foolish yonng fellow in love." ■

"Gome ^ng, then, and give us your 

advice," said Paul "Come with me now, 

or meet ns at the honift" ■

" Ko, my lad ; 111 do neither one thing 

nor the other; Yon are of age ; yoa moat 

manage yotir own a9air&" ■

"Oh yes, yon must come," said Paul 

" Yon know the house better than any- 

body. I shall tell them you are 

! coming." ■

I " Wo, Tm not coming," the Colonel 
said. ■

I He went out with Panl to the gate, and 

watched him as he rosbed off ^ong the 

I sandy road towards Holm Lodge. The aun 
' was shining on its red chimneys, from which 

' faint bine wreaths of smoke were stealing ; 

np here on the high ground the air was clear 

and fresh, though a morning mist still 

lingered in the valleys ; the hills lay bine 

and purple agtunst the paler sky. Down 

on the left lay the beantifol varied woods 

that sorrounded Red Towers, changing ■

gadually into the pine-woods below Holm 
tdge; to the right, the common, with its 

yellow dress of faded bracken, was bounded 

b^larger and older pine-woods atill. All the 
air was full of their scent, and there was 

perfect stillness everywhere. If the wild 

estate of Red Towers had especially pre- 

pared itself to receive its new mistress, 
it could nob have done so to more ad- ■

slight figure of the young Squire, striding 

off in nappy haste to meet his love, the 

only living thing to be seen in the bright 
lonely landscape. Till the young man had 

disappeared round the turn of the road, 

his old iriend stood looking. Then he 

said aloud, "It's all nonsense. The ^1 

can't be good enongh for him " ; and smote 
hard two or three timea with bis stick on 

the stones at the gate. This was the dogs' 

signal ; they came rushing out of the hoiue 

in a body, and their master started off at 

once for a walk with them, up the hill, 

under the wild banks, where one or two 

^«at rugged firs overhung the road, past 

the dee^-shaded gate of Red Towers, up 
the road beyond, which ran brown and 

damp through iJie very middle of the 

dark tall wood, on its way to higher 

hills and wilder commons, and great 

shining views stretching away to the ■
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" Sit down ; sit down, Mi. Pratt. Yoa 

were quite right to come In, and, indeed, 

I left the dooTB open that yon might not be 

kept wuting ontside, if I happened to be a 

few minntes late, ai I feared I should. It's 

BOt BO easy to scrape fifty poanda together 

in an boor ; bnt I've done it, Mr. Pratt, 

and here yon are 1 " Fred cried tri- 

umphantly. He counted down fifty poonda 

in notes and gold aa he Bpoke, and then, 

wrappuig the gold in the notee, be held out 
hiB hand for the letters. ■

" How mach did yon aay I " aahed Pratt, 

with a greedy eye on the bundle, ■

" Fifty pounds, Mr. Pratt, in Bank of 

England notes and gold," Fred replied 

iritii the meritorious air of having done 

wondronely. ■

Sut Pratt shook hia head. 

"Sixty pounds, Mr. Beiesford. Sixty 

pounds is the fignie, and a low figure too." 

" Sizt^ pounds ! " cried Fred aghast, 
sinking mto a chair. "Then I must take 

my chance." So saying he opened the 

parcel and put back uowly, first the gold, 

and thsn the notes into hia pursa ■

" Hang the ten pounds 1 " Mr. Pratt 

cried suddenly and genially. "What's ten 

pounds between me and youl Give na 

the fifty poonds, and here you are," pulling 
oot Fred's letters from his breast pocket. 

Fred held out his hand for the letters, but 

Pratt said with a conning and odious leer : 

" It's your lead, my boy. Honour 

bright ; down with your ace, and, s'help 

ue, I trump it with this," holding up the 

packet of letters impendingly. ■

Fred counted down the money once 

more and pushed it towards Pratt, who in 

letom handed over the packet at once. ■

"Iliere'B eleven on 'em; you can look 

em over, while I count the flimsies." ■

Fred looked over the letters deliberately 

and found them all right Glandng up 

suddenly at the close of his examination, 

he found Pratt giioning with an Insnpport- 

ably odious expression of tow triumpD in 

hia repulsive face. Stfipping quickly to the 

door he opened it and uie one outside it, 

Uieo returning, ha seised Pratt by the 

collar, draped him along to the top of the 

stairs, and with one vigorous kick, sent him 

from the top to the bottom. Pratt picked 

fainueli up qui^y, and shonted back at 

the top of 1^ voice, jut as Fred was re- 

entering his rooms : ■

" I'll hare the law of yon, yoa thief, 

for druggin' and robbin' me of them 
letters ! Yoa wouldn't touch me with 

the tonga, yoa woaldntl Yon wouldn't ■

pick my pockets of your own letters, let 

alone another gent's 1 An' them all the 

time in your desk, you robber 1 " ■

Fred, having rtiut both doora sharply 

behind him, hurried back, white and treo- 

bling, to hia desk. ■

Yes, Gower's letters were gone I In his 

nervooB flurry and excitement he had left 

both desk and doors open behind him when 
he had hastened out with the altered 

cheque to the bank. Pratt must have been 

for some time in his rooms, rummaging 

amongst his papers, which accounted for 

his flustered look and hiB excesaive proteat*- 

tions of having preceded Fred by bnt a 
minute into the rooms. ■

Id truth, Pratt, having arrived before 

his time, finding the rooms open md 

empty, began a search for the letters 

forthwith. His mind wa* fiiU of his loss ; 

and, thangh hs did not now think that 

Fred had picked his pocket — for why, then, 
aboald behave left his own letters bemnd) — 

he suspected that the lost packet had fallen 

out of Ilia pocket while be was hel[deBaIy 

drunk, and bad been found on the flow by 

Fred upon hia return to the rooms. Having 

this idea in his mind Pratt went straight to 

the open desk, which he would pnutably 

have rummaged in any case, uid came apon 

the packet after a short search. He still 

believed that Fred had merely found the 

packet on the floor — partly because this, 

bis own bright idea, had led him to its 

recovery — and his taunUng Fred with 

having picked bis pocket was only a furious 

gibe, hurled back as tlie first missQe that 
oune to hand. ■

Fred sat down, cnuhed under a sense, 

not only of defeat, bat of disaster. Wha^ 

now, had he to show Oower for hia forgery I 

Or, If he or his father Bhould, by any 

chanoe, threaten e^rasure and proeeoution, 

where now was hia hostage t After idl, 

though, this iraa in the last degree impro- 

bable, Fred tried to comfort himself by 

thinking. Gower's father was dead, or 

dying, and Gower himself in the first 

fioab of hia joy upon snecaeding to a 

splendid property, was little likely to make 

a fuss about eighty poonde. ■

While Fred was tning to get what com- 

fort he could oat of such reflectiona, this 

telegram came to opset them : 

From A. Qower, Femfield, Hawthomdea ■

" Father much better — will be aH right 
socm — doctor a dn&r — had a fellow from 

London — shall write to-night." ■

What as infernal meas 1 " Fred cried ■
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klond with a stamp, aa he flang the tele- 

gram from him. " This wretched old oar- 

mudgeon geti better, looks into his aa- 

cotrnt* — he is always looking into his 

accounts — discorera the discrepancy, has 

the forged cheque retnrned to him, and sees 

it endorsed by me." What on earth was to 

be donet Kothtng; he oonld think of 

nothing. There was now no poesibility of 

intwoepttng the dieqne, eren if Fred conid 

have got together the money to redeem it ; 
and (3d Gower was the last man in the 

world to beliere that the amoant of the 

cheque was altered to the sam needed 

bny np hie son's compromising letters, when 

those letters were never bought np at alL 

That iahmooB scoondrel, Pratt, waa not 

likely to let the grass grow under his feet 

in hunting down so rich a prey ; and old 

Gower would probably discover Fred's 

^nd, jast whfle he was writhing ia Pratt's 

extortionate grasp. How then persuade 

him that the letters, which would cost him 

probably eome thousands of pounda, had 
been -bought up for eighty pounds, and 

sabsequently stolen f The whole story, 

put in any way, was outrageously im- 

probable — incredible in fact ■

Fred had an ugly hour wondering what 

devil possessed him to do this thing, and 

caning hia unlucky stars. lb was all ill- 

luck ; and of all the people concerned in 

the tranaactioD — Pratt and his daughter, 

Gower and hia nnoonseionable ola cur- 

mudgeon of a father, who oam« back to 

life BO inconveniently; and, lastly, the 
wretched Fred himself — no one was so 

little to lolame as this unfortunate victim 

of circumstances. This Fred sincerely 
believed ; but the consciousness that his 

snffiirinn were vicarious hardly mitigated 

them. He widked up and down hia room 

trying to see a way out of this mess, 

and at last daihed forth to mix among 

other fellows, go on some spree, have 

a roaring night ctf it, and bo drown misery 

for a day. ■

But care, so killed, rises agiJn next 

morning doublfr-hsadad as the hydra, and 

Fred opened Gower's letter in bed with 

the wretchedest forebodings. ■

" Deab Bkresford, — I'm sorry I made 

rach a fuss to you abont the Governor, 

who is nearly all right again, and is good 

tox twenty years yet It wu all that 

thaaderiog idiot of a doctor, Diggle — ^yon 
remember him — the asst He said he 

hadn't an hour to live, so they wired for a 

London big-wig, who came down and 

pocketed a hundred guineas for cnrkg a ■

stomach-ache I I never knew Bush a beasUy 

swindle altogether. However, I can go to 

you now anyway ; thaf s one good thing. 

I shall start to-morrow, and reach Ham- 

meraloy nearly as soon as yourself, as well 
as I can make out from ■Bradsltaw.' I 

can tell you I shall be glad enough to 

get out of ear-shot of the Gov., who 

blazes away at me all day long about 

my idleness and extravagance. He's bad 

enough at beet of times, at you know, 

but a touch of the gout makes a mad- 

man of him, though I believe he would 

rather have gone on with the gout for 

life than have had to pay a hundred 

gmneas for nothing. I'm handed, too, U 
he doesn't put the whole thing — gout, 

cheque, and all — down to me. My worry- 

ing him for money, he says, brought on 

the attack I I hope, by the way, you've 

managed to scrape through your little dif- 

ficulty. I wish I could have sent you 

more, but the Gov. rages like a bear 

robbed of its whelps at Uie mere mention 

of money. We cin have it all out to- 

morrow evening over a pipe, old fellow. 

Till then, good bye, and believe me ever 

yours, AuaiTsrijg Gowbr." ■

This letter, with its atsura&ce of (he (dd 

man's recovery and its complMuts of Us 

temper, stinginess, and nnreaaonable ex- 

asperation at his son's extravagance, waa 

not, it may be imagined, cheeTful reading 

for Fred in his present mood. Bat, besides 

all this, the "cooky" tone of the letter 

had a rasping effect on Fred's tart temper. 

Was this the parasitic Gower t It seemed 

to Fred in reading the letter that their 
rdations were reversed in the writer's 

opinion —> Gower taking Fred's place as 

patron. Some part of this impression 

arose from the soreness of Fred's present 

temper, but much of it had a real rsunda- 
tion, Gower had come to realise tus 

prospective greatness in those few hours 

between the telegram's reachii^; him and 

his reaching home, and Fred's sudden sub- 

servience had especially helped him to 

realise it. Wlien a weak-minded youth, 

like Gower, finds himself suddenly looked 

up to by a man to whom he had himself 

hiUierto looked up, he is pretty sure to 
lose tus head a litUe. You will sometimes 

see in a farmyard a cockerel chued and 

chastened daily by an old cock, till, at last 

at bay, it turns in a happy honr upon ite 
tormentor to find itself to its amazement 

more ^an hia match. Henceforth the old 

cock has a harassed time of it, and hardly 

dares crow above his breath, in a solilo- ■
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qny,f nudei a. hedge. Gover in another 

v»7 had made a Bunilar discoveiy, and 

was Ukeij to soake a dmilar nea of it. ■

Of thia, bia letter made Fred coiudone 

at the moment when he was miaeraUy 

ootudooa alio of being at Gower'a mercy. 

Altogether, the letter, it it had been written 

designedly to inteniify the remone and 

miiery of Fred's bhonghts, conld not have 

answered iU purpose more poignantly. 

He Uy tossing frendedly, making all the 

desperate rasolntions of weakness. He 

wonld cat his throat ; he would cat the 

eoontry j he would go to America, Africa, 

AostTEJia ; he woald enlist ; he wonld " go 

ander " for good somehow and somewhere. 

If only be could £nt make a hecatomb of 

Dredge, Pratt, and that infernal Delilah, 

hia diraghter 1 It was to the diabolical 
wickedness of these wretches that all h& 

tronbles were daa This Fred believed 

sincerely, for he was the last man to look 

behind secondary causes for these troubles, 

If he was likely to see there misdeeds of 
bis owD. ■

Finding rest in bed at the pasaire meny 

(rf soch utoneht inanpportable,^he sprang 

np, dressed himself, and proceeded to 

breakfiurt chiefly on a brandy and soda. 

He had hardly poured himself oat a glaaa 

of brandy, when Dredge appeared by 

a^iointment ■

"Oh, it's you," cried Fred, fnrioas at 

iright of the original aooroe of all his 
tnmble, as he considered luin. Fred 

certainly was not " wagging his tail " thia 

time, bat ahowing bis teeth rather with an 

unexpected aavagenesB^ which had an 

excellent effect upon our feline friend. 

Dredge was one of those seiril^ insolent 

creatures, whom civility makes nncirU, 

and ineivility civil, ■

" Yes, it's me," he answered, amazed and 

subdued. " What's up now t " ■

Fred waa not slow to parceive the 

advantage this hectoring manner gave ■

" You've come for that money t " ■

"Yes," replied Dredge, blinking his 

furtive ^es perplexedly. ■

" Then yon may go to b for it, or ■

to Pratt What did yoo set him on me 

for t " Fred snapped aavwdy. ■

"11" stammered Dredge. ■

" Yee, you." ■

" I don't know what yon mean." ■

"You know very well what I mean. 

You told him I had money, and that now 

waa the time to put on the screw with those 
lettoa." ■

"I never said a single word ■

Phew 1 " whistled Dredge, pnlling himself 

up suddenly, as a new l^ht broke upon 
him. "Didbeiell yon I aetyou for himt' 

speaking as thoagh ho were a pointer setting 

a partridge, ■

" He let it out when be waa drank." ■

"It was that infernal little danghter ol 

his," rejoined Dredge, and he proceeded to 

use extraordinarily strong huiguage about 

that mercenary young person. "Had she 

letters of yours t " he asked presently, 

after a round volley of such abnie. But 

Fred paced up and down the room with- 

out paying the least heed to the question. 

He was not acting this fury, yet be felt 

tbrongh it all that it was paying better 

with Dredge than any other manner would 
have done. ■

"The little demon 1" conttnoed Dredge, 

after a pause. "A love-letter is just a 
letter of credit to her. How much had 

you to fork out t " ■

" I had to pay what yoa told him to ask 

me — fifty pounds — and you may jostgo to 

him for it now : I haven't got it." ■

" Now, look here, Betesford ; that's all 

gas, and you know it's gas. Youll jut 

have to pay up, or boiat up, I have cnly 

togc " ■

" Ton can't ruin me worse than I've 

ruined myself to get you that money," 

Fred roared, turning upon Dredge with 

such fierceness that he recoiled a step. 

Fred's despair — and he really was deeperate 

— did not prevent hia seeing its excellent 

effect upon Dredge; that amazed yonth 

was flung at onoe upon his haunches by so 

sodden a puU-up. After blinking blankly 

for a little at Fred, and aasuriog himself 

that he was really in fierce earnest, he 

turned his thoDghta in a more profitable 
direction, ■

" Well, I suppose I may have my own 

money, if I can make that scoundrel I^tt 

disgorge t " he said sullenly. ■

Fred stopped dead in his to-and-fro 

pacing, which be had resumed, and turned 

to Dredge esgerly. ■

" Can you pot on the screw there t " he 

asked excitedly. ■

"Bather 1" ■

Fred sat down to compose himself, 

and eud, after a few seconds, as coolly 
as he could : ■

" He has another fellow's letters, for 

which I think I could get you another fifty 

pounds," ■

" Whose t " ■

"^"^''•" , Gooyle ■
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"Hut feUovl He's good for one 
hnndted poanda, at leuL Eh ! " ■

" Fifty pounds, U17W&7," Fred replied 

cttdenly, fekrfol of betnying his ovn 

eager interest in the mfttter. ■

But Dredge saw at once that his interest 

Id the matter was, for some reastm, extra- 

ordinary. ■

" Ton'll hear a hand 1 " he said, not in- 

terrogatively, bat assuredly. "Pratt's BDch 

a slippery customer, that he'd sirear he 

hadn t ^t eitiier your money or Gower's 
letteis, if I hadn't yon to pnt in the box." ■

Fred assented eagerly. He was only too 

glad to "bear a hand." Apart from his 

desperate desire (0 do something, and his 

vinoictire longing to see Fratt hnmiliated, 
he could not ondttre a momfflit's needleaa 

sospense abont the recovery of Gower's 

letters — the recovery, that is, of his hold 

over Gower and hia father, and of his 

one eerttdn security i^;ainBt exposure and 

proseeation. ■

When, therefore, they fonnd that Piatt 

had started that morning for London, and 

when Dredge had got from his danghter 

his address there — under the pretext of 

wishing to write to him — Fred eagerly 

snggested giving him chase at once, offer- 

ing to pay all the expenses of the porgiiit. ■

ThOs it happened that his father received 

from Fred this telegram ; — " Have to go to 

town on business. Shall write to-night 

Gawei will be with you to-day. Pray 

apologise and explain." ■

On Monday moining both his father and 

Gower received mysteiioos letters from 

him, announcing his detention still in 

Loudon, due, as he said to his father, to a 

bnsineBS matter which he conld not explain 

properly by letter ; bat to Gower he hmted 
that it was his buiiness which took Mm to 

town, and there engrossed and detained 

him. He would tell him all about it only 

when he had succeeded, aa he hoped soon 

to succeed, in settling it satisfactorily. ■

Meanwhile, however, Gower, not having 

the least suspicion what the business was at 

which Fred hinted, was perfectly resigned 

to his absence, when the blank was ftUed 

by his sister. ■

ON THE ORIGIN OF 

THE PUSS IN BOOTS LEGEND. ■

Ix or about the year 1550 Uiere was 

published in Venice a book, now very 

•carce, written in the style which, since the ■

tales and gossip of the bazaars and harems 
were collected in " the book of the tiioosand 

nights and one night," has been so dear 

to " Bnappers-np of unconsidered " literary 
" trifles." The book Is known ae " Treded 

Piacevoli Notti," or, " Thirteen Hnmorous 

Nighta Entertainment," and it is understood 

to have been written t^ one Strsparola da 
Caravaggio. It would be safer perhaps, 

to say coUected, rather than written, as 

many of the stories, which are supposed to 

have been told at a palace near Milan, by 

" ten ladies and two youths," who, at the 

invitation of a certiun Princess, met to 

enjoy the cool air outside the city walls, 

were borrowed from other writers, or were 

popular fairy tales and legends which, per- 

haps for centuries before, had bees, aa it 

were, floating in the air. ■

In the first story of the Eleventh Night 

of Sb^parola's book appears the earliest 

European version of the familiar "Pass," 

who, it should be observed, was not then 

"in boots," The scene is laid in Bohemia, 

and the youngest son of the deceased 

miller and owner of the celebrated cat, a 

female cat in this instance, is Florentine, 

the Incky. The cat is nameless. Before 

taking his master into the King's pre- 

sence, the cat induces him to bathe, and 

then, aa a proof of the tender care he 

bestows on turn, proceeds to Uck him clean, 

an ingeniouB, though somewhat strange 

device, whii^ appears in no other version 

of the story. ■

In the " Pentamerone," a book of ten 

stories by Basile, written in the Neapolitan 

dialect m 1635 and published at Naples in 

1674, is found another version, which is 

named after the hero, who is called by the 

cat, " Gaglioao." Aa in Straparola'a story, ao 

in Basile' d, the cat is unnamed and nnbooted. 

In neither does the Ogre appear, and this 

fact tends to show that the story was known 

in Europe before the thirteenth century, 

with such tales as "Cinderella," "LitUe 

Red Riding Hood," or " The Sleeping 

Beauty," ai Ogres were certunly not intro- 

duced aa BUpernatural elements into the 

nursery before Marco Polo wrote of them as 

a fierce Tartar race. The name "Ogro" be- 

came a terror throughout Europe, and was 

then used by the mothers and nuraea of 

Brittany aa a means of terrifying their own 

children or those consigned to their care ; 

and they often introduced the terrible 

Ogre in their fairy talea, in order to form 

a new object of terror, or to take the 

place of men changed into wolvev, which 
was the old one. ■

T!= ■
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The concltuion of Baaile's Tenion is 

Bingolar, and perhaps eomewhat cyniciL 

When GagUoso has married the Piineeaa, 
he thanks tho cat and shovers honours on 

him; when he dies, he promises that a 

golden coffin shall be made and a grand 

tomb bnilt for him. A fen- daja later the 

oat pretends death ; npon which his nn- 

gratefol master orders him to be thrown 
ont of the window into the street The 

oat then jumps up, and, after stontJ; re- 

proaching Graglioao, goes abroad ahonting 

to all men the story of his impostor master. 

It is probable that the story was known in 

France man; years before the translation 

of Straparoh'a booh, which was published 

aa " Lea Facectenses Nnictz/'in 1560; and 

it ifl certain that Charles Peirsnlt, ex- 

Secretaiy of Fine Arts and Fablic Buildings 

to the great Colbert, at the age of fifty, 

began to collect — perhaps amplify and 

emWlisb, and commit to paper for the 
amoaement of his son — traditions and 

stcoies with which mothera and nnrsea 

amnaed their children. Theae manuscript 

atoriea were circulated in Paiia to a great 

extent; bnt there is some donbt aa to 

whether theywoold ever have been pub- 

lished, had not Mademoiselle Lhdrltier do 

VillaadoD, encouraged by Perranlt'a ancceaa 

in mannacript, pnbliabed in 1696 a book 
of atoriea of far inferior merit. ■

"Mother Goose's Tales, or Stories of 

Past Ages with Morals " — " Contes de ma 

m^re Loye : Eistoires et contea dn temps 

p&£(^ avec des Moralitea " — was publiabed 

the year after ; and, although atated to be 

by P. Darmanconrt, the aon of Ch&rlea 

Perraolt, all Paris knew that the real 

editor of the eight fairy talea was no othor 

than Charles Penault, the author of works 

on Fine Arte and History, and the origi- 

nator of that fierce controversy which 

raged on the publication of the "Parall^lea 

dea Anciens et dea Modemes," which lasted 

so loDg, and brought ont the argnmentatiTe 

powers of such men as Baeine, Boileau, and 
LafoDtaine. ■

The truth waa that Perraolt, at the age 

of alxty-eight, ma ashamed to publish in 
bis own name so frivolous a work. ■

The dull, long novels, the serious, moral 

booka, which, atrange as it may aeem, 

were regarded aa faahionable towards 

the close of the reign of Lonis the Four- 

teenth, were soon superseded by fairy 

tales, and many were the imitators of 

Perraolt — such aa Conntesa d'Anlnoy, 

Madame UuratjandMademoiaelledelaForce 

— bat, whenevei Charlea Perranlt'a name ■

ia remembered, it will not be for hia 

Hiato^ of the ninatrioua Men of 
France, or for the work done aa Colbert'a 

aecretuy, but as the collector and writer 

of those old fairytales— "the best of the 

sort that have been given to the world, 

simple, written in a nalra and familiar 

style, and having the appearance of implicit 

belief on the part of the relator," says 
Planch6— which are known as " The Taus 

of Mother Goose." ■

The book is a favoorite one with col- 

lectors, and, when found, it ia generally 

very finely bound, and eomea from a 

famous library. ■

Some years ago, at the Bertin aale in 

Paris, the finest known copy, bound in 

light-blue morocco by Trantz, brought 

forty pounda ; at the pieeent Ume douole 

that price would not be thought too dear 
for saeh a treasure. It was dedicated to 

Mademoiselle Elizabeth Charlotte d'Orleaoa, ■

sister of Philippe, Duke of Chartrea and 

Orleans, who had " ■■•'■!- ■

age of twenty. ■

Orleans, who had not quite attained the ■

In Perranlt'a reruon of "PusainBoote," 

we find, for the firat time, that the eat atka 

for a pair of boota and a sack ; tlus ia, no 

doubt, a conceit of Perranlt'a, in order to 

make the cat appear mare human. The 

story of the Ogre, here introduced for the 

first time, had, no doubt, already been 

tacked on to the end of the story by nurses 

and mothers, and formed an int^;ral part 
of it when Perrault first heard it The 

cat, as in the other versions of it, has no 

name, but hia master is known aa the 

Marquis of Carabaa. It ia eomewhat 

curious that " Moralit^i," or morals, anoh 

as are to this day appended to fables, seem 

to have entirely disappeared in Eogliah 

vardona of fairy tslea, although all the 

early writers deduce aome moral, more 

or leas good, often expioased in vsrae, 

from the fairy atory they relate. The 

questionable moral with which Perrault 

adoma his tale of "Le Chat Bott4," 

haa been gracefully dcme into Engliah by 
Plancb4 : ■

B« the odvuitage n'er lo pceat ■

Of ownlof; a superb eebite, 
Frum sira to son deiconded, ■

Young men oft find on induatry, ■

ComUaed with iDgenuity, ■

They'd better have depended. ■

It is open to grave doubts, however, ■

whether Fuss in Boota can in any light ■

be looked npon as a moral story, as both ■

master and cat are mere adventmera and ■

impostors. ■

There are aome atamgdy wrought peo]^ ■
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in tlie world irho an for erer brTiDg to 

disooTflr Kme hidden awuaing, tHhat 

nligiou or polidoal, in onr moit popnUr 

old books and elmplart itMiw. Taity 

tales have certainly not escaped. We 

hare heard that the sheep lost by Little 

Bo Peep were ifmbolioal of the lost tribes 

<rf Israel ; and it is recorded seriooal; , that, 

in Penaolt's tale, which he oerbdnlj did 

not invent, "the Marqnia de Carahaa 

was Intended as a portrait of some partieal&r 
noUemau of ttte time of Louis the Four- 

teenth ; and, therefore, the oiorpation of 

the eastle and property of the Ogre might 

be an allusion to tJie indelicate Bdmre by 

d'Anbign4 of tiie domains of a Protestant 

exile, in conseqneooe of the religioos perse- 
cations at the end of the seventeenth 

eentnry, in which ease the cat would be 
Madame de Maistenon." ■

One more verrion of the story shanld not 

be fo^otten, as it is in a onrions dramatic 

form. It is in German, and is called 

" Der geatiefelter Eater," a children's play 

with prologue, three acts, and epilogae by 
Ladmg Tieck, and in it the adventures of 

OottlieD and Hicza, as the hero and cat 

are respectively known are set forth very 

amosingly.bat manycharacteis quiteforeign 

to the story are introdnoed. ■

As a pantomime, the story hu often 

been wed in England, freqnenUy so altered 

and mingled with other fairy tues as to be 

idmost onrecognlsable, It has remained 

for Mr. E. L. Blanchard to adapt Perranlt's 

itory in its pare form for pantomime 

pnrposes. ■

So long ago as 1818, a comic romance, 

foaaded on a fairy tale, interspersed with 

pantomimic incidents, entitled the "Marquis 

of Garabae, or Pass in Boots," was produced 
at Covent Guden Theatre with such 

players as Blanchard, Liston, Emery, Mis. 

Davenport, and Miss Foote, whilst " Pass," 

nnder the name of the " Fairy Grimalkin," 

was taken by the great " Grimaldi." ■

A CYMEIC COUETSHIP. 

A STOBY IN THREE PASTS. FART III. ■

The year wore on towards its close, as ■

Kars will, even when one ia bo sick at art that the days and nights seem inter- 
minable. After the wet November came 

anow, and a bright, oriro frost. This kind 
ot weatlier on the Welsh bills means 

plenty to do with the sheep and cows, and 

Mary of Ynysan was very bosy both before 
and after Christmas She had never before ■

been known to take work amiss — the more 

there was to do, as a role, the merrier she 

could be ; but this winter ^e went about the 

cow-house and the daity mechanically and 

wearily, as if the &miliar occupation had 

grown burdensome and stale ; there was no 

indacement to be brisk, no occasion to calcu- 

late the houri, for, when the work was 

finished, there would be notiiing left to do 

but to go to bed and to lie there thinking 

over the changes wbioh so short a Ume 

had wrought, ■

Shefaadaot expected tiiat John the school- 

master would acquiesce so readily in his 

baniriiment from Ynysau. She had spokm 

out her displeasure and she had expected 

Mm to ask forgiveness, if not on the spot, 

at least after mature consideration ; and 

she had been prepared to forgive — but, 
alas I her wooer seemed to have turned 

over a new leaf in his ways as easoly as 

if life had been a spelling-book, whereas 

she clung to the past with a tenacity wlilch 

astonisboii herself, and which every day 

made her load of lioiible more galluig to 
bear. ■

She lost her bright looks, and her free, 

cheerful w^B left bet; and as it was imposs- 

ible for her to keep her love affairs a secret, 

berfriends and neighbours soon put two and 

two together, and made matters worse by 

pitying ber. Of course, she refused to admit 

that she was fretting, but cause and effect 

were quite patent to every one, for John 

Moi^an had not onlyleft off walking with her 

to chapel, buthad podtively taken to attend- 

ing church instead. He 1^ given oat, for 

tbe enlightenment of all those whom It 

might concern, that be had been driven away 

from the chapel by disagreements among 

the singers; but this assertion was not 

generally bf^eved. ■

" It wasn't no offence you gave him, 

Evan," BEud Bees of the mill, "nor yet 

nothins; that onr Sally said ; it's because 

he's benaved so bad to Mary of Ynysan 

that be can't show bis face among ua. I'm 

sorry for Mary, that I am." ■

" Are yoat Well then I atn't; at leas^ 

not particular sorry. Shs hasn't lost much 

because John Morgan has thrown hei over; 

he's nothing of a match for her, and ^e 

might have a better husband any day." ■

"So she might, Evan; but no gell likes 

being jilted, specially in the face of every ■

" It's all along o' that flirting hussy at the 

Minister's," put in Sally Eees. " She did 

nothing but make eyes at the schoolmaster 

tilt she got him away from Mary." ■
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"Yea," aaii the millei, "and him going 
to chntch too. I call it shunefnj." ■

"That's th« Ministei's Eleaooi too," 

■aid Sally. "8he don't like goiog to 

chspel, and hs follovi her to chnroh." ■

" And the Minister," said the miller, "ia 

main foolish to let sncli things be ; bnt he's 

getting old, and I s'pose he's obliged to 

give her het head for the sake of peace." ■

"Peace, indeed!" cried Eran. "A 

man ought never to be too old to rale his 

own household. As long as he preaohei in 

diapel, chapel's the place for the gell to go 

to, and he's no bnaineas to let her go fooling 

off to church with yon conceited John 

Morgan following her." ■

" She don't care whether John Morgan 

follows bsr or not," said Sally, " she goea 

to church becanse the Dolangfeision people 

go there." ■

" I s'poee she wants to match her bon- 

nets agunst the young ladies, bnt she won't 

never see them in each fly-away finery as 

she pnts oa" ■

"Match her bonnets 1 " sniggered Sally. 
" It ain't the ladies she wants to see." ■

The landlord gave a knowing screw to 

hla face. " The schoolmaster's a rare fool," 

he said. " I'm glad it ain't our young 

Evan that's rnnning after her. If all I 

hear is tme, there'll oe some fat in the fire 

presently. Onr Evan saw them two," and 

be winked ponderously, " on the Black 

Hills one day this week, and I know times 

and times they've met by the river." ■

" Yoor Evan didn'C see them together on 

the Black Hills," said Sally. ■

" Now lun't that like a wench to contra- 

dict her elders t Our Evan saw Mr. Kegi 

nald np Cwmgoggerddan, and he met the 
Ministn's Eleanor in the Pass, What 

would they be alter btit meeting; and I 

moke no doubt that old Peggy, wfiich is a 

bad old vroman, wouldn't mind being in 
the secret" ■

" I'm glad our Sally ain't one of the 

mischeeviona sort," said the miller. ■

" Me, indeed 1 " returned Sally. ' 

deed, if I couldn't do my sweethearting 

respectable at home, I wouldn't do none at 

all ; and her that pretends to be so nesh 

and tender, to be seen walking on the 
Black Hills at dusk La I I could tike her 

and shake her, and ii'd a real pity some 
one don't tell the Minister." ■

It certainly woe not a very pleasant 

apot to choose for a rendezvous oa a winter 

afternoon J after al), perhaps, there had 

been no rendezvous ; thoogfa, certainly 
Eleanor had been seen on Uie cold bare ■

Black Hills, which lay behind Llansawyl 

Church ; while as to Mr. Gwynne, he might 

have been seen there with ms gun and his 

d(^ three times a week at least in the ahoot- 

ing season. For the woodcock loved the 

heather which grew on thoee gaunt hill- 

sides, and the snipe haunted the bc^gy 

upland hollows, and the hares squatted 

in the long mon, and the rabbits scudded 

in and out of their warrens, as if the 

Black Hills were their own undispnted 

domain; and Mr. Gwynne could find 

plenty of sport among all the wild 

cteaturea, and fill hia game-bag to repletion 
as often as he liked. ■

A conple of days after young Evan Reea 

had met the Miidster's granddaughter on 

the way up the hill, Mr. Gwynne might 

have Men seen again tramping over the 

thin coating of snow which covered the 

hills, on his way home an»F an afternoon's 

ahooting. He paused, and turned at a 

place where a tranarerse valley joined the 

mun slope, and where a clump of larches 

gave a little shelter to a tiny mud cabin, 

the only human habitation on that nde of 
'lehilL 

"You go on, Dix," he said to the keeper. 

I'm going to take old Peggy a rabbit. 

This frost is hard on the old ^y." ■

The keeper touched his hat, and did as 
he was bid. ■

" Considering all the poaching and 

snaring that ola woman does," he muttered, 

" I can't see how she deserves a conpie of 

rabbits two and three times a week, as 

she's been getting of them lately, ready 

killed for her. It I was to give Sir Evan 

a tip oi wbat'a going on, it'd be the better 

for all parties in the long tun. But, therr, 

how's the likes of I to go telling Ulea to 
the likes of he t '' ■

With these reflections he trudged on to 

unbosom himself to bis cousin, the landlord 

of the Dolaugleision Arms. ■

Meanwhile, his master reached the door 

oi the cottage by scrambling up a flight ot 

uncouth Eteps, worn, rather than hewn in 

the rock. It was a miserable hovel, con- 

sisting of four mud walls, and a thatched 

roof, and was entered by an abrupt descent 

from the threshold of about eighteen inohea. 

As he pushed the door open and looked in, 

a broad shaft of light from the setting bud 

entered and fell on a tall oak press, with 

elaborate carving which would have made 

the hearts of all Wardour Street leap with 

envy. A narrower gleam from a tiny 

window revealed with uncompromising 

candour the dingineas and poverty of tbe ■
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bed, which stood against one of the 

anplutered walls. A third gleam was 
shed on the cold white aihei of the 

hearth throngh the wide-open chicmey, 
AcTOBB the nnceiled roof black beams 

loomed in the ahadp, and the ahelrea of 

a not veif profnse Urder were suspended 

am<xig them. The floor consisted of broad, 

sUte-like piecM of stone, worn into many 

duovpanciei, and coated with what might 

be Tongbl; estimated as the accnmnlated 

dirt of sererat generations. ■

" Are yon in, Faggy t " called Mr. 

Gwynne from the doorway. ■

'niere was no reply. He repeated his 

question londer. It was answered irom 

behind him, and the old woman arrired, 

breatUeis, holding the comen of her apron 
in her bandsi ■

" Here I am, Mr. Reggie. I was gather- 

ing this " — vindicating the contents of her 

apron — " when I saw yon coming. La, I'm 

aU out of breath with coming so qnick; 

and I've got no message for yon either, 
this time.^ ■

"Hum! no message; better lack next 

time" — this was sua with a poor assnmp- 

tioa of indifference. " And what have yon 

been grubbing np from nnder the snow t " 

he went on. " Let's «ee what yoa Iuts in 

yooT apron." ■

"Taal^t my own hnsineBS," she replied, 

shaking hex head. " I can't tell everybody 

everything ; now can I, Mr. B^jinald t " ■

"Ah, I see, yon'ra going to poison some- 

body's cows or pigs. That's a nice thing 

for an old woman to be doing." ■

" Yon won't get it out of me by chaffing, 

nor yet by gQessing. If I was to tell, all 

the riitne wonld be gone out of it, and 1 

might as well throw it away." ■

" Oh, yoa are going to do some witch- 

craft," be said carelessly. " Well, here's a 

oonple of rabbits for yoa Perhaps their 

livers, or their toe-nails, or some other part 

of them will make a pleasant addition to 

the caldron." ■

"Thask'ee, sir. Yon are a proper fine 

gentleman to think of a poor old woman in 
the winter time. It's nal hard work to 

lire this rongh weather." ■

"Oome, Peggy, I sha'n't believe that, as 

long as you find it worth while to gather 

Kerbs by the apronfaL Yon don't make 

witches' broth for notiiing. I'll be bonnd 

yoa earn as mnch as wonld keep a good- 

sized family." ■

" And there you're wrong, Mr. R^;{nald ; 

they're all glad enongh to come to tha old 

woman for what she knows; bnt, beyond a ■

pat of butter, or a dozen eggs, she don't 

make much by what she can tell them." ■

" Oh, well, just tell me," he went on in 

the same bantering tone, "how many pats 

of bnttet and dozens of eggs yon expect to 

get by this handle of green staff." ■

"Xot a single one, on my word of 

honour. 'Twonid spoil this charm if it 

were bought and sold." ■

"It most be a very rublUBhy charm, I 

should say, if it isn'c worth paying for. 

And now, Peg^, do you know I have my 

suspicions, seeing how near we are to New 

Year's Eve, that yoa are going to send 

some siUy girl to look into the PrincBss's 

Well I Have I guetaed, Peggy 1 I know 

I have ; I can tell by yonr face ! " ■

" You've tamed mighty curions all of a 

sudden, Mr. Reginald," she replied fami- 

liarly. " And if you can tell by my face 

Where's the use of my denying!" ■

" Ob, Peggy, Peggy ! you are a dreads 

old humbug, to befool any girl into taking 

such a wild-goose chase in the dead of 

night ; all she will get at the well will be her 
death of cold." ■

" An old woman's foolifig," she replied, 

with a meaning glance, " is not the only 

thing, nor the worsl", that can lead a girl 
into mischief." ■

" And now, Peggy," he continued, pass- 

ing over her innaendo in silence, " I should 

very much like to know who is to be the 

victim of this hoax. You may as well 

finish by telling me." ■

" Me tell ! " cried the old woman, empty- 

ing her apron on to the bed and beginning 
to sort the contents. "Not L I^etold 

you nothing yet, and I won't" ■

" Very well : if you won't tell me I shall 

go to the Well of the White Princess on 

New Year's Eve at midnight, and see for 

myself." ■

"Yon might do worse than that, sir," 

she replied significantly, "Perhaps if the 

mud was disappointed by the hiriea yon 

might make it up to hxx." ■

"Peggy," he cried, "you don't reaUy 
mean it is Eleanor 1 " ■

"I didn't say who it was, or who it 

wasn't. I won't even go so far as to say 

that anyone is going there at all but your- 

self ; but I'll tell you this much, that if you 

don't start for Dolangleision at onoe, the 

dres^g-bell will ring before you're there. 

It takes me an hour, and I'm quite as 

brisk as you." ■

The old year was at its last gasp. On 

the threshold stood its successor, waiting to ■

"=15= ■
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pot in kn appeuuiGe, nntil the joviality ol 

the dance, Which Evan lieeB wm giving in ■

Ute bie clnb room at the Dolangleiuon 

Anns had reached its height, The dock 

in the bar had strnck eleven ; the dancers, 

who had been footing it menitj since 

■even o'clock, with the refreahing auistance 

of onlimited beer, had joat lisen from re- 

inforcing their powera of enjojment more 

solidly at the well-spiead Bnpper-taUe. 

Everyone's face wae at its reddleat, every- 

one's voice was at ita loudest, and everyone's 

hilarity wae veryeasilyprovoked. EvanB«ea 

torveyed the room with a complacent con- 

viction that hia party was a great saoceis. 

He had invited all the good dancars, all 

the eligible young folk, and all the pleatnre- 

lovinff aeniois from far and near ; and me 

and all bad come at his bidding, save and 

except Mary of Ynyean, who had sent an 

ezcnse at the last moment pleading nrgeiit 

family affairs in the cowbyra. ■

"All very fine," ths landlord had aaid, 

shaking his head on the reception of the 

message J "bat it don't take me in. All 

the cows at Ynysaa might have been going 

to calve tliis time last year, and it womdn't 

have hindered Mary from coming to a bit 

of fun like onrs to-night. I've a neat mind 

to tell John Morgan what I think of him 

and his ihilly-shally ways. As to that 
flighty jade of the Minister's, it's time 

somebody took her in hand too, since the 

Minister don't seem np to the job. I half 

thoDght she'd have toined up her fine 

Loudon nose at oar bit of a dance, and I 

didn't mean to press her to cone, for I 
know what tbe Minister thinks of such 

things. But lal she don't care for the 

Minister noi for no one else, if it isn't for 
herself." ■

Poor Master Davies I his granddaoghter 

had sadly lowered his prestige and dimmed 

the brightness of the h^, which had 
hitherto snrroonded his veneiable head. 

It was well known that he did not alto- 

gether approve of dancing; that he had 

Rcniples wliicb, on ordinary occasions, he 

good-natnredly kept in the backgroond. 
Bnt it was also well known &at lie 

specially except«d from indulgence dances 

at the Dolangleision Arms, where the 

mixed company, the abundance and handi- 

ness of atrone liquors, and the predomi- 

nance of public character over private 

boat in Evan Bees, as master of the 

ceremonies, increased tenfold his ordinary 

objections. Moreover, in his eyes, the last 

day of the year was an epoch too solemn 

to be spent in bivolity, too sacred tot . ■

Eleanor much coaxing, much teasing, and 

several hours of ponting, before she carried 

her point of making one of the gnestsatthe 

Dolaugleision Arms. Perhaps, pore wilful- 

ness was not the only reason of her per- 

sistence ; however, whatever the means, or 

the motive, there she was, the belle of the 

evening, dancing every dance with a gntce 

of movement which quite bewildered h«r 

rustic partners^ ■

" It's a sad pity Mr. Beginald un't here, 

Dix," said the landlord to his cousin the 

keeper, acoompanyiDg the suggestion with 

a powerful nudge. "This fine London 

dancing is too spry for our young chaps. 
She wants Bummat finer to dance with. ■

" She may get snmmafc finer before the 

evenhig's oat," said Dix, responding to 

the nndge by a wink. " Mr. Gwynoe, 

he was m^bty cnrions to know what vras 
coming off here to-night, and who'd be 
there and all about it." ■

"Bless ns and save nsl" cried Evan. 

" If the wind sets that way, I better fetch 

up a couple o' bottlea of rod port, and the 

missis must get out the best glasses and 

dust 'em. My eye! What'd Sir Evan 

say 1 " ■

So the landlord bustled off, and tlie 

whisper went about that Mr, Gwynne had 

promised to come after supper and dance 

with the Minister's Eleanor, and those 
who were moat scandalised at the notion 

were the most disappointed when dancing 

was resumed without any sign of Mr. 

Gwynne's arrival ■

"Taln't very likely he'd come," said 

Saily Bees of the mill to Evan Bees, 

junior, who was hei admirer ; " it was just 
one of Dix's fibs." ■

" Perhaps, he's been and gone," rejtuned 

Evan, "and taken her off with hun. I 

don't see lier anywhere about — ^leastways, 

she ain't dandng." ■

"Then, most like she's gone home; the 

Minister was sore against her con^g kt ■

" Gone home ! " ejaculated Evan. "Then 

John Morgan 'U be in a fine taking ; he's 

been after her all this evening for a dance, 

and not one has he had. Did you see how 

black he looked at me at sapper 1 That 
was because she danced twice with me." ■

"She knoire a good partner from a bad 

one, she does," replied Sally, magnauimoosly 

enough, conodering how angry she had 

felt while Eleanor was engrosaine the atten- 
tion of the Undlord's son. "She'd be a ■
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fool to d&nce with John Moi^;aD, when she 

ooald get yoa. He'a too book-leamed to 

dftnce proper." ■

"I uioald like to see how he looke now 

ahe'a left him in the larch. Let's see where 

heiB." ■

SaJiy'M nudioe vm quite eqoal to the 

oecaBioD ; bat their search for the echool- 

master waa fraitleu ; he aUo had totally ■

diaaweared. 

"He^g gw ■y» gMw too 1 " said SaUy. " Well, 

oo one won't miss him, eince Mary of 

Ynysaa isn't here." ■

" He'a gone to aee her home I " cried 

Evan ; " well done, schoolmaater ; if he 

ain't able to dance, he's got his wits about 

him," and he gave a low whistle, whlcli he 

meant to be very ezpressire. Then they 

went back to their dancing, and forgot 

John Morgan's love affairs, in the engross- 

ing interest of their own. ■

Eleanor, meanwhile, was walking briakly, 

not in the direction of home, but along the 

Une which led into :Dolang]eiBion Park. 

She had no escort and she desired none ; 

on the contrary, she had done her atmoat 

to leave the Dolaagleision Arms, withoat 

the knowledge of anyone, hoping that, when 

her depaitare was remarked, it woold 

be snpposed that she had gone home early 

at her grandfather's bidding- 
Bat 3ie had reckoned without her host. 

John Morgan had not been hovering round 

her all lh« evening for nothing. Not one 

of her morements had escaped him, and 
when he saw that she meant to conceal hei 

going, he determined to keep her still in 

view. Her evident desire for secrecy, 

coming after the romoor of Mr. Gwynne's 

intended ^>pearance at the dance, roused 

his suspicions to fever pitch. He stole out 

by another door, and saw, with dismay, a 
farther oorroboration of what he dreaded. ■

" She is RUng to meet him, because he 

haan't come liere," he mattered, as keeping 

nnder the shadow ol the hedge, he proceeded 

to follow her oaatioaaly. ■

This waa not the first bitter pang of 

jealousy under which he had writhed 

daziDg the laat two montlu. His friends 

and neighboOTs and nearest relatives had 

not scrupled to torture him, some with 

hints, oUiera with circumstantial dlaclo- 

inres ; bat he had always given Eleanor-^ 
and himself — the benefit of the doubt. ■

Now, according to all appearance, he 

would hare an opportunity of leariung 

the absohite tmtb, and a wild desire came 

over him to do aa He did not stop to 

consider what would be the results of play- ■

ing the spy, nor if he unearthed the dreaded 
secret what he ahonld do with his share of 

it. "If he comes to meether IwiUatraiv;Is 

him," was the half-formed thoi^t in his 
mind, as he followed her up the long wind- 

ing lone, through the white park gate, on 

among the rocka and bashes on Uie hill- 

side till aha had reached the opening of 

the first cave. He conld see very plainly 

against the snow in the clear moonh'^t 
t£at she paused, and then stood stJlL He 

stood, too, watching with bated breath 

and throbbing temple?, reaiy to spring on 

the man whom he expected to eme^e 
from some concealment. Bat he watched 

in vain while yos might have counted a 

hundred; nothing broke the deep stillness 

around. Then Eleanor, turning her face 

succesaively north, soutJi, eait, and west, 

began to recite, rather than speak. In a 

loud, dear ton& The words she spoke 

were strung into rude Welsh rhymes, and 

were so strange to her lips that they ood- 

veyed scarcely any meaning to the listener. 

One thing, however, he plainly discerned } 

it was no signal to a lover who might be 

lying perdu in this lonely spot When 

she had repeated the lines several times, a 

sudden light broke in upon him ; a fearful 
load was lifted from his hearL The con- 

structions that might have been made of 

her conduct, the conclusions that might 

have been jumped at had been a thousand 

to one against her. If she were innocent 

this time, why not on former occasions 1 

If he had been deceived by appearances — 

be who loved her — might not those others, 

who were jealous of her, who distrusted 

her, who would be glad of her downfall, 
have been mistaken tool "She has 

come to see the fairies I " he thought 

in great exaltation. "She will go and 

look into the weU. She is counting 

her steps, and saying spells. Who'd have 

thought a girl brought up as she has been 

would give herself ^ this trouble for ancb 

silly nonsense." Then his exalting heart 
carried liim on farther. " Of course the 

well will show her naught, but if she wants 

to see the face of one who loves her, she 

shan't be disappointed. She'll think it all 

comes of the fairies, and perhaps it does." 

So, taking a tarn to the left, he hastened 

his atepa to reach the well by a flank move- 

ment, conning over the tender yet burning 

words in which he should presently pour 

out his love in the loneliness and strange- 

ness of that midnight encounter. ■

Rapidly and vividly the' whole acene 
of the fulfilment of his heart's deeire ■
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painted iUeU io hia ftncy. She 

would be startled by ha appeuance ; he 

voold soothe her, he Tonld remind her 

that she had come to look for her fate, and 

whisper to her that her qaest was not in 

vEun. In her agitation she would listen 

more patiently than was her won't when 

she was mistress of the utoation ; she 

would fling no ssncy glance at him, no 

tantalising words; bat when be looked into 

her liquid brown eyes ha would read her 

answer by the soft moonlight, while her 

Bweet lips kept tiemolous silence, and 

then , . . then a hot wave of joy tbjilled 

every poise of the schoolmaater's body , , . 

she wonld be hia, and be wonld clasp her 

in hia arms and bear her away to be his 
wife somewhere — he cared not where — out 

of reach of those hideons innoendoes about 

Mr. Gwynne, and those disagreeable re- 

proaches over the matter of Mary of 

Ynysan. ■

' And while this castle in the air was in 

process of erection, Eleanor, still reciting 

her invocation, and keeping time with slow 

steps to the measures of the lines, had 

reached the opening of the well. There 

she stopped, and, beginning another form 

of words, proceeded to sprinkle over the 
water the contents of a small flask. ■

At this thrilling jancbore there wi 

soand of laughter behind her. It might 

have been the first response of the spirits 

to her appeal The next moment she knew 

that neither spirit nor fairy was in the least 

responsible for it. A hand was laid on her 

sbonlder and a mocking voice cried : ■

"Well, haa the Wliite Princess told yon 

any secrets yet } " ■

Eleanor gave a low, sharp scream. ■

"Don't go into hysterics," continned the 
intruder. " I'm not an embodiment of the 

King of the Fatriee, I hope yon recognise 

me, even if I have appeared a little nn- 

ezpectedly." ■

" Good graoione, Mr. Gwynne," gasped 

Eleanor, "it's all very well to say 'don'c 

go into hysterics,' bat if yon come startling 

folks like this, what else can you expect! " ■

"You sUly little Nell I what did you 

come here to see 1 Tell me that, silly 
little NeU I" ■

"Never yoa mind, Mr. Gwynne," she 

retorted, recovering herself. " It's no 

more silly for me to come than it is for 

you. What did yoa come for 1 " ■

" That's very soon told. I came to see 

yoo." ■

" And ho* did yon know I waa to 
herel" ■

Never yoa mind, Nellie. We have 

excellent aothority for believing that a 

bird of the air can carry a natter, ■

" That's no answer, Mr. Gwynne. And, 

let me tell yoa, joa've no bnsinflss to be 
here at aU." ■

" Very good, Nellie ; a very good and 

wiae remark, I allow yon are right ; and 

now will yon so far make it worth my 

while to have taken this cold, late walk by 

telling me whose reflection yoa were hoping 
to see in the well t " ■

" No, I won't, Mr. Gwynne." ■

"Notif Igueasi^htt" ■

" Certainly not" ■

" Then I mspeot it was the school- 

master's, wasn't it, Nell 1 " he sud, coming 

still closer and passing hia arm ronnd her. ■

" Schoolmaster, indeed! HacyofYnysaa 

may look for the schoolmaster if she likea. 

Thank yon ! " ■

" So she may, Nellie ; and yon shall 
look for some one else. Come and look 

down into Uie weU, and if there is a face 

beside yoor own it shall be the face of the 

one who loves yoa better than any one baa 

ever done. Come, Nellie, we will look in 

together." ■

She did not answer. Instead of speaking 

she leaned her bead against his afaonlder, 
and neither of tbem moved to look under 

the dark, sheltering rocks. They stood 

for a moment, while in a long kua they 

tasted — all undeserving as they were — one 

little sip of the neotar reserved for those 

who tab down in Love's dysium to the 

banqnet of Hope's fulfilment. ■

One little sip. The next moment a 

hand seized Mr. Gwynne's collar, and a 

voice, so agitated and hoarse *• to be un- 

recognisabk cried : ■

"Yoa villain 1 how dare yon lore on an 

innocent girl to her ruin 1 Howdare yoat" ■

The startled lovers sprang apart, and 

Eleanor, with a ciy of horror, fled at the 

top of her speed across rock and stream- 

let till the was out of sight and earshot. 
The two men remuned face to face in Uia 

moonlight. ■

" What do yon mean by it t " ahonted 

Morgan, tightening his ^ip. "Swear never 
to speak to the girl again, or I will strangle 

yon on the spot." ■

" And what do yoa mean 1 " cried Ur. 

Gwynne, recovering from hia Borpriee and 

shaking himself free. "What right have 

yon, John Morrai, to call me to aooonnt, 

or to lay down the law for Misa CairoU 1 " ■

"The right every honest man haa to 
meddle with a aconndrel." ■
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Mr. Giryune'd aoewec was a bloir well 

delivered io the iclioolmastei'a tiwo, which 

the eehoolmaater lost no time in retnming. 

The two men were fairly matched in 

hdeht and btrength ; bat in ikill and 

eoomeas John Moi^an had decidedly the 

worst of iL A few momenta, and a few 

cmal, angry atrokea decided the matter ; 

and when the bells of Llansawyl Charcb 

rang oat their welcome to the New Year, 

Mr. Oirynne waa gronng hit w^r back to 

Didaagtetaion by the Keble help of a pair of 

▼err buck eyes, while the schoolmaster lay 

half atnnned, and wholly beaten, in front 
of the Well of the White PrinceBB. ■

How long he had lain there he only 
knew when he became awars that the 

moon had aonk down behind the Black 

Hilk, and that a faint whiteness was 

stealing fm^ la the south-east. With 

Uie earliest daylight he crept home, and 

■hat himself up with hia woands and 

Iwnisefl, phyaical and moral, till sach time 

aa he waa tit to leave Llansawyl and pre- 

sent himself npon a staee where he might 

b^in a new act of his life in presence of 

totally fresh spectators. ■

The story soon got abroad in a sadly 

garbled form, and Sir Evan Gwynne heard 

how the KUnister's granddaughter and 

John the schoolmaster had met by the 

cares, with the intention of mnning away 

together, on New Year's Eve, and how 

their elopement had been prevented by 

Mr. Reginald, who had played the spy on 

them and pounded Morgan to a jelly. It 

is poadUe he may have learnt a traer 

rerrion by private confession from hia son ; 

anyhow, he made np his mind to let Mr. 

B^^ald make a trip to North America 

aa soon as his black eyes had resamed 

their normal tint, so that the disagreeable 

story of how he had come by those same 

black eyes might die oat. ■

The Minister heard the same atory 

with mooh grief and dismay, and hu 

eyea were at length forced open to his 

incapacity to manage each a headstrong 

eoqoette as hia pretty grandchild. A few 

days after Evan Beea's party, Eleanor bade 

farevell withoab regret to the dolneas of 

Llanaawyl, and the Minister's Bitting-room 

reaomed its old-fashioned aspect. It goes 

without aayiag that she and Mr. Gvynne 

were eamly conaoled for their forcible 

aeparatioD. ■

Of coarse Mary of Ynysaa mast have 

heard the acandal too ; bat ahe never 

mentioned it, much leas diacusied it ; 

and when, towards the next Christmas, ■

her old lover wrote a penitent letter 

from a Tillage oa the other side of 

the county, asking her if she coold 

bring heiaelf to forget the mlaander- 

standin^ which had interrapted their 
courtship, and come to cheer his solitude 

and depression so far from their native 

village, she answered him in a strain 
which showed that she had no intention 

of dwelling on her old wrongs. Her 
answer told him that the schoolmaster 

who had replaced him was a man from 

Breconshire, and therefore totally incom- 

petent to teach the sons and daughters of 

Caermarthenshire soil, that both parenta 

and pupils would gladly welcome back 

their old teacher ; while as to hersdf, if 

she was to be a achoolmaster's wife, she 

ehoold prefer to be within reach of Ynysaa, 

in cseo the dairy-work should prove too 

much for her fait-aging mother. ■

So, before Chriatmsp, there was a great 

bidd^g, and on New Year's Eve there waa 

a grand wadding, and the schoolmaster 

from Breconshire -was solemnly deposed, 

and John Morgan and bis bride set m 

housekeeping in the little cottage beside 
the scboolhouae. ■

"Then you ain't afraid, Mary," Sally 

Bees ventured to suggest, "you aint 

afraid to take up with him after the way 

he's served you. I don't think I'd ha' 
done it" ■

" Well, you can speak for yourself," 

rejoined Mary, ignoring the major pro- 

position. " If Evan Keaa goes on all 

right, yon lun't got no call to trouble 

yourself about any other man, leastways 

not about John Morgan, until I ask yoa." ■

Which she never did, and never had 

any occasion to do. ■

' cliuMrinK Bpny. 

Hie hollow in the old oak tree, ■

Where happy lovere meet, 
To linger long and whisper low ■

Upon i(8 moiay ieat 

This hoUow in the old o»lc tree, ■

WbnTo old mcQ feebly come, 
To tell Uieir tales and crack theii jokea, ■

Or ere the; totter home. 

The hollow in the old oak tree- 
One hkunta it wbea the moon 

QleuDi on the dewy wood-walkx, close ■
Beside the tti«aiDlet'a tune. 

Upon the ronghened bark to upend ■

Hot kioee, pawionata tean ; 
To marmiir to the old oak tree, ■

Lite'* grief for Love's lost j>aan. ■
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MIRABEAU. ■

MiRABEAU has been made leaponaibta 

for tbe French Bevolution, and hence for 

the immeuorable nuBerieB that accompanied 

it But, fortnnately for his fame, others 
also haye been made to contest with him 

this nndeairable honour. Necker who, 

from a banker's clerk, grew to be the first 

man in Fiance, is one of these. Bootseaa 

is another, and the great Voltaire is a third. 

As it such an eren^ sach a swollen agglo- 

meration of events in one, could owe its 

origin to any single man t ■

The body of water which, at the mouth 

of a river, sweeps in broad, deep cnrrente 

into the sea, has, in its coarse from this 

or that monntain tarn or oongeries of 

springs in remote pastnrea,sn£fered man7 a 

deviation, incorporated man/ a tributary. 

Mirabeaa, N^ecker, Eoosseau, and Voltaire, 

each in his own way, aided or diverted the 

revolationary epiiit in France ; but, singly 

or together, were as little its authors as 
the tributaries which flow into the rivet or 

the cliffs which bend its channels are the 

sonrces of the river. ■

It is bard to say what Mirabeaa might 
not have been able to do had he been treated 

jaBtly by his father, and had he done 

hImBelf justice. From the first day of his 

life to the last he was abnormal, and, being 

treated by his father as a monater, he 

developed into a prodigy that had not a 
little of the monster embodied with it 

He was bom on the' ninth of March, 1749. 

" Don't be afraid," said the naise, who 

brooght the child for the father to see. 

She nad never set eyes on such a crea- 

tnre, and she natorally thought the sire 

might be alarmed or disgusted at his ofi'- 

spring. Yonng Mirabeaa, In fact, came 

into the world with a head big enough for 

two children, with a couple of teeth ready 

for the chief work of life, a twisted foot, 

and tongne-tied. By-and-by, the amall-pox 

attacked him, and left its fiurowH behind. 

But his tongue was soon freed ; he grew 

lusty, if not engaging to the eyej his 

childish wit provM that his great head was 

not a mere pumpkin ; and his pasrions 
informed his father that delicate or master- 

ful hands vere needed to prune and nurture 

the yonng plant into the fruitful tree. ■

The elder Marquis de Mirabeau, however, 

deoided, once and for all, that tenderness 

vould be lost upon sach a boy as his. He 

kept him at arm's length, as the Governor of ■

a Reformatory might keep aloof from the 
tainted lads nnder his mla ■

Ho took it for granted that the boy's 

nature was M ugly as his faca Thas when, 

at fifteen, young Mirabeau was sent to 

school, he was enrcdled under a vulgar, 

assumed name, which he was to retun 

untU he had shown himself worthy of the 

name of Mirabeau ; and his master was 

told to thrash him well. All this the boy 

bore with the spirit of a Spartan. It was 

the decree of his father. That jostified it 

And though he hated the plebeian name of 

Baffi6re, which he had to carr^, and longed 
for pocket-money, which his father, of 

course, denied to him, he revolted not ■

But, by his honest heart and his clever 

head, he soon gained the esteem of the 

pedwogoe commissioned to educate by 

flogguig him. This was not to the liking 

of tne Marquis. A letter of the boy's to 

his mother, begging for some pocket-money, 

was still less to his liking. 'The Draconian 
sire was forious. Yet he knew not what 

to do ; for the child which he had pro- 

nounced to be " ugly as the devil," had 

grown by this into a burly youth of 

eighteen, whom it would be neiUier easy nor 

fit to whip like a child. And so yonng 

Mirabeau was withdrawn from the school, 

and attached aa a subaltern to a certain 

regiment, aotorions for the severity of its 
Cdonel ■

Fiang thus into the thick of life, how 

could he help living after his own fa^on t 

His father was merely a " chevaux de 
frife " — a sire of ice to mm. To his mother 

he had no access ; this, too, was part of 

the Marquis's programme of education and 

life-discipline. He was still Buffi^re, not 

Mirabeaa; and he was meanly stinted with 

money in a profession which demanded 

the spending of money. Of coarse he fell 

into debt Hearing of this, the sire b»- 

thought him of a letter "de cachet" For 

at that time a man of mark cottld procoie 

an order to imprison, with or without juit 

cause, whomsoever he chose, This warrant 

was not then issued. A few months later, 

however, when the result of so delicate and 

thoughtful a bringing up began to appear 

in glim earnest, it was issued, and the 

youth of twenty was sommarily clapped 

into piison at Roohelle ; its Governor 

actoally being bidden by the Maiquie, in 

case the prisoner did not behave himself 

while in dnranoe vile, to make a report 

which should procure the poor fellow's 

removal from France to the East Indies, 

where he might die of a fever, or any ■

ff" ■
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other coikUgions diieaae^ u ooon as 

poatibla. ■

What a, hUier 1 ■

And yet Mirabean loved his father 

ibiongh thia asd the otbei varioiiB Im- 

pAoiaaenta foi irhich he had to thank 

him I And, in a certain seoae, u a patrician 

chattel, the Marqma felt regard for the ion 

whom be so craellf miatued. ■

"TeQ me what he is like," he aaka, 

fitrliTely, in a letter to hia brother, with 

whom, after this first imprisonment, Mi- 

mbean stayed awhile, ■

" Hs is ugly enongh," writes the nncle 

of his nephew. " He has also no small 

stock of fire and energy ; bnt I hare dis- 
covered in him not one word that is not 

indicative of an nprisht heart, a lofty sonl, 

and strong geniiu--al1, perhaps, rather too 
exuberant," ■

This pnuse piqued the coiioaity of the 

Marquis. ■

" See that he atodies my books ; and, 

perha^, when he haa tboronghly absorbed 
my principles, he will be fit Sot me to look 

npoo." ■

Saeh was the g:ist of the carious injanc- 
tiona of this curious man. Father and son 

soon afterwards met, to their common satia- 

ftction for a time; and the Marqnia ar- 

ranged a rich match for yoong Mirabean. 

The Utter woe not eager In the business, 

•nd when the girl, who was proposed as his 

wife, saw his ugliness, she too said " Nay," ■

In that moment Mirabean determioed to 

win her. A few plaosible words, spoken 
to the heart as none better than he knew 

how to ntter them, and she eagerly coq- 

Beoted to many him. The marriage was 

•olemnised ; lavish expenses were inonxred 
in honoor of the alliance between the two 

nobla honses. And then the singnl&r 

Marqnis suddenly abandoned bis son once 

again. He refused to Ifqoidate the 

wedding debts, Nor was the bride's 

father more flexible. The two young 

people had, therefore, to withdraw from 

pablic life. The Marquis, so far from miti- 

gating liie ntaation, made matters worse 

1^ another letter " de cachet," by which he 

oontpelled them to live in obscurity at a 

certain place. For a year, Mirabean and 

bis wife lingered after a fashion in this 

htuniliating szistencB, Then, to do service 

to a man who had injured him, fae die- 

r^arded the letter " de cachet," and rode 

b^ond the bounds of Us prison for a few 
hoius. ■

This came to the ears of the Marquis. 

Listantly iba sternest measures were taken ; ■

and, inconceivable as it may seem, the 

father had bis son — by this time a man of 

five- and -twenty — arrested like a felon, 

ruthlessly torn from his wife and child, 

and carried off as a State prisoner to the 
Chateau d'lf on the Mediterranean shore. 

£ven as he had enjoined the boy's school- 

master to use him harshly, now he bade 

the gaoler spare no aeveri^ which it was in 

hia power to employ upon hia son. These 

things are to us an enigma. We can as 
little understand how the elder Mirabean 

found it in his heart to behave thus 

towards his son, as how the son was able, 

even with all the generosity of his nature, 

to keep fresh and vigorous his love for his 

father throughout these manifold outrages 

of parental antbotity. ■

Bat it was witii his gaolers aa with his 

tutor, schoolmaster, and uncle. Though 

prepared to find in him irickedneis incar- 

nate, they grew to love him. The Governor 

of the Ch&teau d'lf wrote to the Marquis 

that his prisoner behaved with perfect 

propriety, and had gained everyone's re- 

spect Thereupon tin prison was changed. 

From the Mediterranean, Mirabeau was 
removed to the Chateau de Joux in the 

Jura Mountains, a miserable place roled 

by an iron-hearted man. His spirits now 

seemed to ^ield as they never yet had 
yielded to his hard fortune. His wife had 

refused to share bis imprisonment. She 

danced away the hours in the midst of the 

provincial society of Aiz. What prospects 

were bis, in spite of the ambitions within 

him 1 Death sooner or later, in one prison 

or another ; ignominy while life lasted I 

A chance event, however, sent his blood 

anew racing in his veins as nought bat 

love or realised ambition could. The day 

of Louis the Sixteenth's coronation arrived, 
and the Governor of the castle Induced 

Mirabeau to accompany him to the 

neighbouring town of Pontarlier, as literary 
chronicler of the local festivities. It waa 

there that he met Sophie, Marchioness de 

Monnier, a beautiful young woman of two- 

and-tventy, Ued to a dotard of seventy -five. ■

This brings ns to a prime incident in 

Mirabean's life. Was ever man so led by 

his passions as he I Was ever man so Hi- 

fitted for self-control by so singular a 

domestic tyranny as hfa t Already he had 

made one notorious false step. Aa Sub- 
Lieutenant under the most merdless 

Colonel in France, he had dared to woo 

and conquer. the ofi'ectionB of a girl whom 
his Colonel had hitherto sued in vaia 

Imagme the Colonel's indignation. TUb ■
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deed WBM the prime cause of the letter " de 

cachet," which held htm ia La Rochelle, 

Since then, however, he had manied. His 

instiDcts were no longer litiertina Bat he 

waa excluded from society. His own wife 

refused to shsra his tronbles. And now, all 

at once, he felt tbati ha was on the brink of 

new profligacy which would give him a 
scandalous fame never to be obliterated. 

Sophie was fascinated, not by his looks, but 
hv hia woida and the lomance of his life. 

Iliifl grew quickly to love : and the love 
was common to both of them. In this 

extremity, Miialieaa wrote a long implor- 

ing letter to hia wife. Ha besought hST, for 

his, her own, and their child'n sake, to come 
to him : for she alone could save him from 

the wickedness that else would assuredly 

poaaesa him. The letter had no effect. 

Years afterwarda Mirabean cotdd aay with 

conviction to hia sister : " If I am called, 

on my last day, to appear before the 

Snblime Reason who governs nature, I 

will say to Him, 'I am covered with 

enormous stuns, but Thoa knowest, O 

Great God, if I had been aa guilty m I am 

had she but answered as ahe ought to have 
asBwered that letter.'" ■

Miralwaa and Sophie met again and 

again. They loved each other now with- 

out reserve. Love gava Mirabeaa new 

energy and power. Ordered b^ to hie 

prison of Joux, he refuaed to go, and 
croaaed the border into Switzerland. This 

new contumacy eeemed to put him for ever 

at strife with the royal mandates. Never- 

theless, he gained freah fneoda among 

those whose authority he now defied. 

Chased from Switzerland back into France, 

he gave himself up to the Governor ot 

Dijon, who, later, even abetted him in 

another scheme of Sight He appealed to 

the pliilosopher-miniater, Maleaherbea, who 
at once moved in his favour. But here the 

Marquis stepped in with letters "de 

cachet" mors emphatic than ever. Mira- 

beau fled to Genera, Lyons, Provence — 

wherever he could, to escape tlie detectives 

who were upon his track. ■

All this time, ha a&d Sophie contrived 

to keep up a correspondence of an 

intensely passionate kind. She lud been 

taken iniugnantly to her parent's houae, 

and threatened with a convent; but, on 

the entreaty and forgiveneaa of bar old 

husband, had been yielded back to Iiim, so 
that she still wrote to Mirabean as the 

Marcbionesi de Monnier : ■

" Hear me ! ' ahe cdea towarda him. 

"I can no longer endure this state of ■

suSering. Let tta unite onrselves, or let 
me die! Else I shall not live another 

year ; for I neither can nor will endure till 

then. To live apart from thee ia already 

to die a tboosand daatlis duly I " ■

Listen now to Mirabean in calm judge- 

ment upon this matter : ■

" Madame de Monnier had no one left 

to her but me. She was compromised, 

and, tlirough my fault, menaced with ruin. 
Should I then have abandoned when I 

could defend hert Having led her to the 

brink of the abyss, should I have plunged 

her into itt I hod then been a prodigy of 

cowardice — a monster of ingratitnde; I 

ahould have deserved my fate, and have 
been the vilest of men I The mere idea 

makes me shudder I She claimed my 

aaaistance, and the execution of my vows. 

I flew, I ran, I crossed the Alps; and she, 

nndonbtingly, delivered hauelf np to my 

honour and my truth." ■

Tliis time the flight, to be effectual, hod 

to be extensive. And so, in October, 1776, 

whan Mirabean was twenty-aeven, ana 

Sophie de Monnier twen^-three, we find 
them established, and living as man and 

wife, in the house of a taUor in Amster- 

dam. Mirabean had no resources ; but he 
had a head foil of ideas. He was in Hol- 

land, too, where literary work waa more 

in demand than elsewhere ; and by toiling 
for font teen and fifteen hours out of the 

twenty-four he could earn a louis per day. 

Thia wsB the beginning of the stream of 

pamphlets on every possible aobject which 
he sent forth to the world. He made 

translationa and compilations, and, without 

knowing it, did much to beGt himself for 

the high position which, in his later life, 

waa to come upon him. ■

Hia letters betray extreme happiness 

daring these few busy months. But, in 

the meantime, the detectives employed by 

the Marquis, and by the father of Sophie, 

gradually narrowed their field of aearcb. 

They reached Holland, Amsterdam, and 

the very Kalbeatrand where lodged the 

fugitives. Here Sophie, who chuiced to 

be alone, was adzed. Mirabean heard of 

it, and, careleaa of himself, he hurried 

home just in time to prevent the haplesa 

woman from poisoning herself. One long 

embrace ; a promise on both sides to write 

to each other; and tha expression by 

Sophie of a resolve to kUl heraelf if she 

did not soon hear from him ; and they 

were carried away as prisoners in different 
directions. ■

The too-loving woman was placed in a ■
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Home of CortMtioii by hei ftiends ; ud 

Minbeftn, »t twenty-eight, etUl Tinder the 

unazing tyruiny of bit f&tber, waa throBt 

into the prison of Vincennee, his warder 

heio^ enjoined not to speak nnQecesnarily 
to him, to give Mm ooktbb and insnfBcient 

food, to allow him but one hour's walUng 

exerdte in the corridor daily, and to lefaae 

him writing nateriala. ■

In this prison of Tinc«Dnes, at a time 

when his Mood waa at ito hottest, and his 

energieB were at tbeir flood, the luckleu 

Miiabean was kept for three terrible years 

by his cniel and mysterious father. He 

sofiend in body — had fever upon fever, 

■pat blood, and was left for weeks without 

a change of clothes. Vet not even this 

abated bis filial respect. He implored his 

father to be merdfnl, but be did not le- 

ftioach bim, and be was ever his afTec- 

tionate and respectful son. ■

^-and-by, the extreme severity of bia 
conmiement was moderated. He was al- 

lowed to write and reed. He read omni- 

TOTOUsly, and wrote many things, some base 

and shameful, and some worthy, of bim. ■

Sophie, also, from her House of Cor- 

rection, wrote to him privately, nsing ink 

made of water and rusty nsils. The corre- 

spondence of these ardent imptiionoi 

loTBTS haa been pnbliBhed. The passion of 

it may be ascribed to various reasons — not 

the least powerful of which was the 

loraaotic misery which held them both in 

thrall, as a reward, so it woold seem, for 

tbeir mutual constsiicy. ■

" my friend," writes Mirabeau, " thy 

love and fidelity, thai is the foundation I 

rest upon. Without that trust I should be 

engulphed in the abyss of suffering over 

wmch my fate holds me suspended. To 

lore unceasingly is the need of my heart; 

to be loved always is its longing and con- 

soling hopa Love, source of every virtue, 

of every pleasure, and all happiness, my 

soul belongs wholly to tbee : my one wish, 

my one duty, is to obey thy voice : thou 

aapportest my life : thoa ait dearer to me 

tbsLC life itself, which I preserve for thee 
alone." ■

Think of hie circumstances, and then one 

may excucs him for this strain of unctuous 
amorousness. He was a man of robust 

passions and brilliant imagination, and be 

was a prisoner. Of the future he dared 

expect little. He was surrounded with such 

clMsica as Catullus, TibuUno, and Boc- 

caccio. Thiongh their unsavoury light he 

saw the past, dwelt upon it, exaggerated 
its Dleasorer. His letters to Sonhie. like ■
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hers to him, were too intense ; and so, 

when in after years they met, they met to 

quarrel, and to separate for ever. ■

One of hia biographers — Dnmont — tells 

an odd tale about Miiahean, which may be 

true, and which, if true, moat ronsiderably 
lessen our interest in his love-lettera. ■

When writing to his mistress," says 

Domont, "be would copy whole pages 

from periodicals of the day. ' Listen, my 

beloved,' he would write, ' whilst I pour 

out my whole aoul into thy bosom ; ' and 
such intimate confidence was a literal tran- 

script from the ' Mercure de France,' or a 
now novel" ■

It most be remembered, however, that 

Damont says this in support of his own 

claim as the author of many of the most 

saocesstul speeches delivered by Mirabean 

in the National Assembly. But Domont's 

veracity has been doubted. Thus it may 
well be that Mirabeau's love-letters do not 

bear this eccentric taint. ■

At thirty-one, Mirabeau is agun a free 

man, alone with his blemished repntation, 

married, though wifeless, and without 

means. His father disregards him. 

Once father and son came accidentally 

face to face, after nine years' separation. 

The Marquis describes the meeting: "I 

shall not permit him to see me yet. I 

did, however, chance upon him ss I was 

coming out of Desjobert's the other day. 

I fonnd he has a pierdng eye, and a 

strong and healthy appearance ; he bowed 
his head and drew as much on one ude 

as possible, and I went on my way." 

Notwithstanding thia brutality, Mirabeau 
was soon afterwards teen is tesra before 

hia father's portrait in his sister's housa 

" My poor father ! " he was heard to say, 
with much emotion. One is cheered to 

know that another reconciliation followed 

hard after this. ■

The enauing nine years were as unsettled 
and tumuttnous for Mirabeau as for France. 

He instituted an action against bis wife to 

compel her to return to him. She was 

willing; but her parents hindered her. 

He pleaded in person at Aix, before the 

provincial court, and aetoniehed everyone 

by his eloquence. The court-house was 

packed, and the very roof of it covered 

with people anxioas to hear him. IE 

words could have won the day, he had 

triumphed. But it was not to be. From 

that time, he seemed to have some liceoce 

for the irregular life which soon grew into 

a habit with him. He dwelt in Belgium, 
London. Berlin, batried bv dons, vet tots- ■
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ing forth p&mphleto and booka, with the 

ease of & man whose mind hu noUiing 

but lua work to occupy ib ■

Id Belginm ha captivated the danghter 

of a well-born man — a beantifnl girl of 

nineteen — and with hei be went toEngUnd, 

full of love as to hia heart, and hoping to 

live by the London pablidiers. Here liie 
toil was variooB. He icomed no honest 

work. For a yoong cle^yman he wrote 
a aermon on the tmmortaUty of the lool ; 

for Uie public he compawd two hon- 

dred octavo pagea on the Scheldt qnea- 

tioQ. Hia prodactions fill many pages 

in the caluogne of the British Mu- 

seum Library. Then a sudden idea sent 

him speeding into Qermany. Why not 

write a history of the Frossian naUon 1 

This also doly appeared, in eight octavo 

volomes. He gained the goodwill of 

Frederic the Great, who died ere he was 

able to prove the worth of it. He pnshed 

himsell forward to the position of adviser 

to Galonne, one of the temporary Ministers 

of France, and with a keen eye fallowed 

the ineviCable decadence of liia country's 

Monarchy. Thus it happened that when 
theStates-QeneralwereconvokedandFronce 

was planged into the excitement of election, 

the like of which it had seldom seen, 

Mirabean did not hide from others his 

belief that now at length, in 1789, his day 

hod come. He was eiecbsd at Aix, not by 

the nobles aa their representative, bat by 

the people, who remembered lus extra- 

ordinary pleading for the re-anrrender of 

tiis wife, and who also remembered his 

active goodness on their behalf in years of 
famina He was elected with immense 

enthoaiaam, chaired through the streets, 

and his name was on all lips. His own 

description of the honour with which he 

was welcomed in Marseilles also, may be 

nven : " Imagine one hundred and twenty 

uiouaand people in the streets of Marseilles; 

the whole of that busy commercial city 

sactificbg a day's work; windows let at 

one and two lonis, horses at the same; 

the elevation of a man who haa no claim 

but that of uprightnessj covered with 

palms, laurels, and olive branches ; the ■

geople bowing down to the ground ; women olding towu^s him their chUdren as an 

oblation; onehundred and twenty thousand 

voicee shouting and crying, ' Vive le Boi ! ' 
four or five nundred of the moat dis- 

tingnished young gentlemen of the town 

preceding him; three hundred carriagea 

foUowing him — <ach was my departure 
fromMuMlleat" ■

This waa the prelude to hia abort but 
memorable career aa a stateaman — from 

May, 1789, to March, 1791, when he died 

carrying with him the hopea of the 

Monarchy. There ia no career to match 

it for brilliancy. On the fifth of Hay, 

1789, he waa received with murmurs when 

he took his seat as member for Aix. He 

waa a man of too dubious a fame for these 

saviours of thrir country. But two years 

later be was followed to the {^ave by a 

proceaaion a league long, and all Faiia went 
into mourning for him aa they would have 
mourned for no one elae. ■

It was on the twenty-third of Jane, 

1789, that Mirabeau made his mark In the 

Assembly. The King entered, to dismiss 

the repreaentativea— " I command you, ■

gintlemen, to disperse immediately." The lergy and the Nobility obeyed. Tlie 

Commona wavered. Everything waa then 

atatake. In that moment up roae Mirabean 

and quesUoned the Royal aathorify, " He 

command you I Why. it is he who should 

receive your wishes and not command yoal 

I call upon yon, gentlemen, to assert your 

dignity and legislative power, and to re- 

member your oath {taken In the Tennis 

Oonrt) which will not allow you to dis- 

perse till you have established the Con- 
stitution." ■

The King's deputy then re-entered : 

"Tou have heard the orders of the King," 
he remarked to the FreaidenL ■

"Yes, sir," replied Mirabean, speaking 
for France, "Go and tell those who 

sent you, that we are here by the will 

of the people, and that we will be driven 

hence by naught but the power of the 

bayonet," ■

This is common historical knowledge; 

but it is worth reiterating, for npon this 
scene rests Mirabean'a chief clum as a 

motive force in the direction of the revo- 

lutionary spirit. ■

Never did man live with impunity the 

life Mirabean lived daring these few abort 

months of his greatness 1 His toil waa 

Herculean: be apoke on every important 

subject, and each important speech was a 

pamphlet. ■

If he was, as he was charged «dth being, 

" the first man in the world to speak on a 

subject he knew nothing about," it was 

alao teatimony to hia gigantic powers that 
he could hold friends and enemies alike in 

a suspense of admiration while he spoke. 

From the Assembly he hurried home to 

the desk, thence to the theatre, and after 
the thea^ he had ficiends to see wliom it ■
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vere better he had left to themselves. 

Horeorer, in hu political life be vaa con- 

Bcientioa*, let caviUen say wbat the; 

plsau ; and how infinitely that added to ■

When the King wu a despot (by in- 

beritance) he wu opposed to the King; 

bnt wheo, later, tbe contagion of Jacobin- 

um had tamed the balance, and the people 

threatened to become more deapotic than 

any King of France, then Mirabean lent 

his aid to the King for the establishment 

of a limited Monarchy. That, however, 
was not to be. ■

Oa the twenty-eighth of March, 1791, 

though TMy ill, Mirabean spoke five times 

in the ABB^bly. He staggered home, toot 

a batb, and then, refreehed, went to the 

Italian Opera. From the theatre he had 
to be carried home to bis death-bed. 

Daring the next fire days he lay, almost 

polaelesB, bat with a mind cleu to a 
marvel His hands and feet were cold and 

elanuny; he sofTared excraciadsgly. At 
intwvali this Mend utd that entered the 

death-diamber depressed and tearfol — for 

everyone who knew Mirabean loved him : 

"Tbey love, but do not respect mp," he used 

to say with 'Unreasonable bitterness — and 

reported about the crowdsi in the streets 

awaiting intelligence about him. Mea- 

senders from the King came several times 

a day ; bnt there was no hope. ■

Listen to some of hii utterances during 

the intervals of comparative ease which 

vinted him. He died dramatically, says 

Talleyrand. Yes ; as the great must die : 

for, without the stir of the first foor acts, 

the firth, be it as strong as it might, would 
be but tame. ■

Cabania, his doctor, was disheartened at 

hia own want of success, ■

" Thou art a great physician," said Mira- 

beao ; " bnt the Author of the wind, which 

orertiiroin all things ; of the water, which 

penetrates and fructifies all things ; of the 

fire, which vivifies or destroys all things — 

He is a greater physician even than thon." ■

They told him about the anxiety of the 
mob in the streets. ■

"So sensitive and good a people," said 

he, " well deserve that one shoold devote 

himself to their service, and suffer all 

things for the establishment and consoli- 

dation of liberty. I gloried in conse- 

cra^g my whole life to their cause ; and 

I am glad that I die in the midst of them," ■

On the morning of his death, they 
wheeled his bed towards the window that 

he mieht see the son riss. ■

" If that is not C^od, it is at least hia 

eousin.german,'' said h^ looking at the ■

in. ■

Then, almost " in extremis," he dis- 

cussed public affidra f<ff three-qaartos of 

an hour ; and said those remarkable words : 

"I carry in my heart the diree of the 

Monarchy, the rains whereof iml now be 

the prey of the factions." ■

Shortly afterwards, he died ■

Byron's saying, tiiat "difQcultiea are 

the hot-bed of great spirits," was never 

better exemplified than in the life of 

Gabriel Honord do Biqoetti, Count of 
Mirabean. ■

KED TO"V\rEIiS. ■

Br ELEANOE C. PEICE. ■

AiMer 1/ " Otnld," " AUxla,' «to., rto. ■

PART I, 

CHAPTER IX. MEW CONQUESTS. ■

Cam. Dabrell and her aunt, Mia. Per- 

cival, were people to whom is applied that 

ill-uaed word "artistic," Theynnderstood 

the happy union of art and fashion in 

famitnre, and could talk the jargon of all 

this, though their views were not, for 

various reasons, carried out very logically 

at BiverOate. Paul Bomaiue'e quaint old 

house was a delightfully suggestive field 

for them. He had been quite right in his 

idea of doLag up the honsej not one 

room could be left as it was ; but, 

fortunately, he was sincere and eager 

in his wish to spend any amount of money 

on it, to make it really pretty for Oelia. 

She and her aunt spent two hours that 

morning very pleasantly in wandering 

through the rooms — the shady, quiet, brown 

old rooms — planning new funiitore and 

new decoiationa, wi^ Paul in attendance, 

obedient to Celia'a every look, and smQe, 

and word. He had not many ideas of hia 

own on these suhjeeta, and was quite sure 
that from Celia's taste there could be no 

appeal With any one else he would have 

had something to say on the fitness of 

things, and would instmctively have scoffed 

at the notion of furnishing his old country 

house in the modem " high art " style of a 
suburban villa. For Paul's taste vraa 

naturally excellent, and be inherited from 

the mother, who had lived at Red Towers, 

a kind of cultivation very superior to that 

of the women who were now palling her 
arranffemnnts to dimms. But the auiet ■
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daylight of Panl'a natat&l mind wu at 

preient lost in the dazing radiance of 

Celia. She moet have her own way; 

he mnat follow her, as she followed the 

fashion. Only, like another yoasg hero we 

have read of, "he would have rul marble 

in place of stncco, and, if ha might, perhaps 

solid gold for gUding :" that is, the modem 

equivalent of these things ; ebony, for 

instance, instead of ebonized wood, though 

Mrs. Percival sweetly told him that he 
would rnin himself. She and Gelia wan- 

dered from lOom to room, imagining, sag- 

gesting, trying effects, while a sore Rnn 

streamed in at the tall old windows, and 

all the pictures lietened sadly. Sabin, 

also, who came smiling in to move some 

fnmiture, went back to bis wife with doobt- 

ful shakes of the head. PatU, devoted as 

he was, fonnd it a relief, when Mrs. Perci- 

val had made notea enongh to content her 

as a beginning, and when he began to see 

a chance of taking Celia away into the 

garden and the woods, her annt showing 

signs of being conBiderately tired. In tbe 

garden the noble old cedars conld hardly 

be expected to give up their place to any 

trees of more perfect form, or more satis- 

fying colour, or snjhow of a higher order 

in creation. Here there was no terra-cotta, 

except ancient red bricks with the extra 

baking and decorating of time; no [wa- 

cock bine, except flashing and shimmering 

in the peacock's tail as he strayed across 

a snnny distance of lawn. ■

Mrs. Percival sat down is tbe study, and 

sent for Mrs. Sabin to talk to her, with an 

idea of further independent excnrsioos by- 

and-by. From the study window she 

could see the two joung people going 

slowly away from the bouee in the shade of 

the cedars. They were a very nice-looking 

oonple, certainly ; no doubt it would be all 

right, thought Mrs. Percival ■

Celia was just the girl to appreciate, at 

their fallest value, all the good things of 

tliis life ; she loved everything that was 

pretty; there was no doabt that ber house 

would be charming, and that she wonid 

keep it so ; only — would she ever be dull 1 

And then, what would she do, and what 
wonld Paul do t For their characters had 

not the harmony of their looks ; Mrs. 

Peidval knew this well, and it made her 

secretly uneasy now and then. ■

The Vincent affair remained on her mind 

nnpleasantly, too; it had seemed to bring 

out a certain heartlessness in Celia, or, at 

least, a pretence at heartlessness, for Mrs. 

Percival was very sure that she was more ■

troubled than she chose to show. But, to 

all appearance, nothing could have been 

more perfect than her content with Paul and 

the future, ever since Vincent went away. ■

It was a lovely old garden. Near the 

boaae it had a certain stiffueas of long 

walks with stone steps, clipped yews, and 

a fish-pond. All about the lawn, which 

sloped down to thi«, were long ffower-beds, 

wbicb the bad taste of tbe old gardener, 

the ignorance of Colonel Ward, and tbe 

carelessness of the Squire, had caused to be 

arranged in dazzling bands of red, yellow, 
and Uue. ■

In the early summer there were plenty 

of old-fashioned roses, but they were 

nearly all gone now. Below the pond and 

the yew-h^ges, a gate led straight into the 

deep mazes of the wood. ■

Paul was fall of happy excitement as he 

took Celia all about the garden, and sfaowed 

ber what he thought the prettiest comers. 

It was tbe first time that they had been here 

alone together ; of course she had seen It all 

last autnmn, but that, to Paul, was a for- 

mer state of existence, and a very poor, 

and cold, and dull one. To be sure he was 

in love with her then ; so far that be was 

never happy or at rest for a moment, unless 

Miss Darrell in her black dress, pale, aome- 

times a little thoughtful, but generally 

Emiling, was somewhere within sight. Bat 

then be bad hardly dared to dream of ber 

ever really belonging to him; or, rather 

— for Paol's inatincts were generous, even 
when be was in love — of his belonging to 

ber, himself and all that be had in the 

world, given to her service for ever. ■

Since then he had learnt a great many 

things — or, at least, he thought bo; like 

other such trustful natures, having no Idea 

of the depth of his own ignorance, or of 

all that Celia was yet to teach him. At 

present she had taught him nothing, being 

herself practical, bard, and happy, not 

even knowing, as she bad trutbfiUly told 

ber aunt, what love was, till Vincen^ the 

other day, brought her the first beginning 

of that terrible knowledge. ■

Celia laughed at Paul, very sweetly, for 

his evident delight in getting away into 

tbe garden. ■

"Yes," she said, "yon have got away 

from Aunt Flo, and paint and paper, and 

all that, but yon haven't got away from 

me. I am just ag tiresome aa she is. Yoa 

think the garden perfect, poor dear, as 

well as the house, and I shall be quite 

horrid if I tell yon that those geraniums 

and calceolarias are utterly ghastly." ■
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" Are they I Yu, I lappoH U197 ue," 

said Faal a litUe abaantly. ■

" Tu, loathsome," said Celia, looking ap 

irith her moat ohanmng amile. " Not qnite 

so loathsome as a stuffy room crammed wiili 

books, like ;onr dear stady, where we left 

poor Aunt Flo jast now. I saw her eyes 

wandering oyer the bookcase, Panl, with 

feelbgi like my own. That would make 

sach a jolly little moming-room, done with 

terra-cotta and black, and with shelves 

mnning all round for china." ■

"And some draperies, and Japanese 

Bcreenp, and yellow drainpipes with bnl- 

roshes stickbg ont of them," aaid Paul, 

amiliag faintly, as he stood by the gate 

and gazed dawn into the glowing depth of 
tliewood. ■

Celia looked at htm, smiling her sweetest, 

her eyes intensely blna ■

" Yon are getting on very nicely," she 

said. "I shall be quite proud of yon in Uma." ■

He looked round at her with an ez- 

preaaion that was rather new to him, and 

made her feel a little grave in spite of 
henell ■

" Do yon really want the stady 1 " he 

said. "Then yon shall have it, and do 

what yoo like with it Yon onght to 

know already that the whole thing is yours 

to do what yoa like with." ■

She answered bin) with a sodden earnest- 

ness almost eqnal to his own. ■

" Don't make me worse than I am. Pan]. 

Ton onght to see when I mean things and 

when I don't. Don't yon know that I can 

be perfectly happy in the dear old honse as 

it is, withont anything betn^ done to it at 
all 1 I can, indeed, and I will, if it makes 

yon the least unhappy. As to the stndy, 
I wooldn't have it touched for woilda." ■

It was a very qniet, shady comer down 

there by the gate into the wood; and 

Celia let Paul tbank her in his own way. 

Presently she sdd to him softly : ■

"Do yoo know that yoa are spoiling me, 

and that I am not half good enough for 

yoa in any way 1 No ; listen I was not 

bronght np as nicely as some girls, and 

I've got nothing ; and yon onght to marry 

a different sort of ^rl, yon know. And 
yoa are doing all this for me joit as if I 

was agrandyoune woman and a very good 

match. And really — yoa onght not to give 

in to me in the way yoa do — it is mora 

t^ribly spoiling than I can tell yon. I 

thoaght so in the honse jost now. It is so 

sweet of yon; bat it isn't at ^ a good 

thing. Paol, I aometimea feel so sure that 

yoa wtm't be happy with me," ■

" What mokes yoa talk like this 1 What 
atter nonsense I " mormored Panl in his 

happiness. ■

"I don't know," she said. " Yoa are so 

good — it makes one feel that yoa onght to 

know the truth, I suppose, Yoo ought to 

know that yon are making a mistake — 

won't yoa believe it ! " ■

"No," he said quietly. "I happen to 
know better." ■

When Celia thought of the little scene 

afterwards, she was startled at herself. It 

seemed to show that the strongest nature 

might lose its balance, and be affected by 

foolish ootside things — even by such a 

very foolish thing as the generous, de- 

voted lova of a boy. For though Paul 
was mnch taller than herself, and, m truth, 

much cleverer and much wiser, she could 

never think of him as anytbiDg but a boy. 

But Mio umple nobleness of his love for 

her seemed to raise up somethiDg in her 
n&tnre which had not been there oefore — 

some generosity to meet his, some painful 

oonsciousnees of all that he was giving for 

inch a poor retom. At that moment, in a 

way, she certainly liked Paul better than 

she had ever liked him before ; and yet his 

toaoh became onbearable — a sort of fear, 

bom of her own falseness, made her eyes 

droop before his, and, in this first stroll 

with him round tiie garden at Red Towen, 

she was very near obeying some angel's 

voice, and breaking off her engagement 

altogether. ■

" If ot into the wood now, please," she said 

aa Paul was opening the gate. " I thought 

you were going to show me the etablu.'" ■

"Well, you know, the Btables ore a 

serious subject," he said rather shyly. 

" They are very much worse than tiie house, 

I must tell you, and I'm not sore that they 

won't want reboilding altogether. There's 

nothing there bat the poi^, and Ford keeps 

it all as tidy aa he can ; but Colonel Ward 

thinks there's somethins wrong in the con- 

straction, which I don t understand. If 

yon wonld let him show yoa, and explain it 

all — but of coarse yoa wonld understand, 

because yoa know about horses, and I don't, 

yoa see. ■

" Why didn't Colonel Ward teach you t " ■

" I don't know. I snppose I was too 

stupid to learn. It doesn t matter," said 

Paol. " You will liave to manage all that, 

if yoa don't mind," ■

".That will be beyond me," said Celia, 

tboogh her eyes shone at the prospect. "I 

can ride and drive, certunly ; but I can't 

quite take the situation of coachman, sir. ■
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I beliere I could choose a horse — at any 

rate for aach a trnBting master as yon ; but 

I'm afraid of your Colonel, do jon knotr. 

He isn't as nice as yoo. He doesn't like 
me." ■

" The dear old boy hardly knowti yon," 

said FanL " If yoa choose htm to like 

yon, of conrse he wilL" ■

" Have I SQcb a strong will aa that, do 

yon think i " ■

" I don't know. I think yoa can do 

SDytbing yon lik& Ferbaps it is not will, 

exactly.'' ■

"I have been toM I ooald do it by 

electricity," said Cslia ; she bad qnite 

recoTered herself novr, and they were 

walking round into the stable-yard. She 

smiled ai sho spoke, and remembered who 
it was who had talked to her about her 

magnetic powers. Ge knew sometliing 

about them, perhaps — but not poor PauL ■

" Well, I will try to do eometbing very 

hard," she said, still Bmiling. " I will try to 
make Colonel Ward like me letter tlian he 

likes yoa" ■

"All right. Ton will sacoeed, no doabt; 

and I shul be awfolly glad if yon do." ■

"If I take away your only friend, 
Panll" ■

" Yon won't do that," be said. ■

" How do yoa know t Somebody once 

told me I was a witcb, and witchea are 

always doing mischief of that Mud. SappoEe 

I was really a nasty, malicious witch, and 

tried to make yon and the Colonel liate 
each other." ■

" I don't tiiink yon could do that," said 

Fan), rather tbonghtfnlly. ■

" So there is a limit to my power, is 
there 1 " ■

" You couldn't do what yon couldn't" ■

"What language foi a man who baa 

taken a degree like yours ! I nnderstand 

yon thongn — thank yon, Faol. Yon 

don't believe I have it in me to do any- 

tljing really vicions." ■

He laughed. "Make the Colonel like 

yon as much as yon please/' he said, 

pnsliing open the old yard door. ■

Whatever faults there may have been in 

the stable-yard at Red Towers, it was 

charming to look at; it was almost the 

prettiest part of the old precincts of the 

placa The old buildings, wtth their red, 

time-worn gables, and beetling eaves, and 

torrets lonnd which pigeons were flying, 

looked down with a grand air on the brood 

grass-grown court below. ■

Two or three great overlianging chest- 

not trees, tlieir stems hidden bebina w^ls, ■

their large leaves touched with yellow, laid 

deep shadow across half the yard, where 

an old retriever lay asleep by his kenneL 

It all looked onnsed, lonely, yet not ne- 

glected ; ivy and Virginia creeper had 

their way there, as everywhere else about 

the place, wreathing the long old stable- 

roof in lovely confosiou. ■

A smart little dog-cait was pulled out of 

the coach-house, where three or four old- 

fashioned carriageB reposed in shadow, and 

a clinking sound came from the saddle- 

room where Ford was oleoning harness. ■

Moss on the roofs, grass between the 

stones, chickens wandering in and out of 

those open nseless doors ; altogether it was 
evidently a yard belonging to a master 

who found none of bis h^piness in 
horses. ■

Ford looked oat of his door with as 

mnch interest and exdtement as his steady 

old mind was capable of, and no UtUe 

anxiety too. The news of the Squire's en- 

gagement bad only just reached his servants, 

and they were of course very glad, not 

having bad time to fear the loss of their 
sitnations. Old servantsdo not at once realise 

that an old place can get on without them. 

At the same time, ^fisaDarrell brought with 

her a character rather alarming to people in 

Ford'a line. Everyone knew who and 

what her father bad been; with all his 

faults, about the best judge of a horse to 

be found in England. He was an autho- 

rity on all racing nutters ; his stud-farm 

was famous ; bis stad-groom a hero of his 

kind ; he had won many races, and his 

stable arrangements were the admiration 

of all those who understood these things. 

He himself was a daring rider, and had 

l>een a very popular man. Foor Tom 

Darrell t he was dead ; and before he 

died he had gone to the dogs very com' 

pletely. His old friends did not talk about 

him mnch; bat his name was likely to 

linger long in the mouths of grooms and 

jockeys, for be was a master in their craft. 

Colonel Ward used to allow Ford to talk 

about him, and to quote him as an autho- 

rity, for Ford had visited bis stables in days 

gone by ; but the Colonel always ended by 

making him a text for moral reflections, 

not much needed by Ford, the steadiest of 

the steady, but taken with respect from a 

man who, in bis quiet way, knew as much 

abont horses aa Captain Darrell himaell ■

Of course. Ford despised Mr. Romaine 

nearly as much as he loved him, and was 

often heard to complain of being utterly 

thrown away in his service. Sir Paul had ■
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been a iplendid muter, and it was only 

for his sake, and to keep np the credit of 

Bed Towers ai far as poauble, that Ford had 

permaded himielf to ata; on. The Colonel, 

to be ■are, wai Borne comfort; but the poor 

dear yoong gentleman was enongh to break 
one's heart. When Ford first heard that his 

master was going to marry Captain Darreil's 

daughter, he looked rery grave, and asked 

Colonel Ward's man if the yonug lady 

knew that the Squire conldn't so mneb as 

saddle a horse, mack less ride one, mach 

lass tell a thoronghbred when he saw him ; 

that he would not drive the old pony if he 

eonld help it, and if he did, was sore to 

ran into the gate-post. At first, Ford 

eonld not at all swallow the incongmity of 

•ach a marriage; bnt presently, by eonverae 

with the more brilliant Barty, he began to 

see that it might be a blessing, and a way 

for Red Towers to regain its character, and 
for himself to rise in the estimation of all 

who knew him. The more he thonght of 

i^ the more he was inclined to respect his 

new mistress, and ha looked oat with pain- 

fdl anxiety, when the Sqaire brought her 

into the yard tiiat morning, to see what 

impression thoie empty stalla would make 

on a mind so fall of knowledge. ■

Tlten Mr. Romidne called him out of the 

aaddle-room. ■

" Look her^ Ford ; I want yon to show 

AGss Darrell the stables. I dare say she 

will ask some qaeations, and yoa can answer 
Qiem better than I can." ■

" Yes, sir," said Ford. Ha glanced at 

Misa Darrell with deep approval ; her 

appearance was what ha called neat, and 

impressed him very favourably. ■

" Stood there smiling," he told Barty 

afterwards, " and as if she'd stand no non- 

sensa Just the look I've seen on the 

Captain's fsoe, when things in general was 

gotne rujht, and new plans was coming 
into nis head. Jost those same beautifiS 

blue eyes, too. That yoang lady will have 

her own way, mind yon, and with other 

things as weU as horses, mark my words I 

Master FatU," said Ford with a, tinge of 

sadness, " he fun't no match for her, bless 

yon. But I expect he's sharp enongh to 
know it." ■

" Beg your pardon, sir," said Ford, touch- 

ins Ms cap a second or third time to Celia, 

"uiere ain't much to see in empty stables. 

I do my best, as the Colonel knows ; but 

there ain't any pride or satisfaction in it." 

"The stables won't be empty long," 
said bis master. "Show Miss Darrell 

where Uie horses are to be. We shall see ■

whether she agrees with the Colonel Uiat 

the whole thing must be pulled down." ■

" I don't see the neeeasity myself, miss," 

■lud Ford. " The Colonel's very paiticnlar ; 
but Sir Paol was satisfied, and oar horses 

was some of the beat in the county, just as 

they will be again. Bnt yoa'll know best, 

miss, if yoa'll please to look round." ■

"ThMik yon, Ford," aud Celia, very 

gracioosly. "I am sore you know all 

about iL What a pretty Uttle eart yoa 

have got there 1 " ■

"Latest improvement in the shaft, miss; 

but it ain't new to you, I expect." ■

Paul stood by snuling with amusement, 

while Ford, qmte carried out of hu nsaal 

solenmity, condaeted Oelia round his pre- 

mises, asking her opinion at every step. 

She checked him a little, laughing and 

turning away, when he began to wonder 

how many horses he had better look out 

for; what new carriages would be wanted; 

wlMt helpers had better be engaged. ■

" Quite right, Ford ; yon shall know all 

abont it in a day or two," said FauL " I 

shall talk it over with the Colonel. Only, 

whatever you do, don't fetch me out to 
look at horses." ■

" No, sir," said Ford, grinning from ear 

to ear. " But perhaps hnas Darrell wHl be 

pleased to give her opinion." ■

" I hope she will One day last year we 

thonght we wanted a horse,' said Paul to 

Celia, " and a man bronebt one here to be 

looked at. The Colonel happened to be 

away, and Ford sent for me. I don't think 

he will ever do it again. I suppose I had 

some idea of not being a disgrace to him, 

BO I began making remarks on this animaL 

And the result was not satisfactory; was 

it. Ford 1 " ■

No, sir. Yes, miss," said Ford, turning 

confidentially to his new friend. "I was 

onoommon glad when my master said he 

didn't like the beast, and walked ofi'. The 

fellow that brought him here knew what 

I thought of him. I didn't Caney him 

either ; but my reasons was different." ■

"What were yonr reasons, Ford 1" asked 

Celia. "I dare say I should have agreed 

with yon." ■

" No manner of doubt you would, miss. 

But I'll say no more, if you please, though 

it's safe enou^, as names hasn't been 
mentioned,'' said Ford, with the caution 
of his craft. ■

While they stood talking there in the 

shade of the chestnuts. Ford wondering 
more and more how such a beautiful and 

clever young lady came to fancy his master ■
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— a mattet with anch defecU, and not evan 

Uie grace to be aehuned of them — a great 

patter oottide the large gates annonnced a 

party of some kind. They flew open, and 

Colonel Ward came ir, his lix dogi roah- 

ing before him, and tearing round tJis yard. ■

All bat Di : she trotted straight to Gelia 

Darrell, where she stood by Panl, looked 

imploringly np in her face for a moment, 

and then lay down at ber feet Dogs will 
■ometimea do these nnaooountable and 

unreasonable things. Di, when she did 

them, was irresistible ; and Celia, ap- 

parently, fonnd her so. She knelt aad- 

denly down on the ground for a mo- 

men^ pnt her arm round the dog's 

neck, and ktssed the white ctuly head; 

then rising np instantly, with a faint flash 

and her prettiest imile, she went forward 
to shake hands with Di's master. Paul's 

first look, aa he stood by and saw Uiia 

little demonstration, was one of horror. 

Mrs. Percival was always kisaing her little 

dogs; but Celia never kissed them, and 

Ps^ had often rejoiced thankfoUy that she 

did not. Dogs always obeyed her, and 
she treated them with a sort of cool kind- 

ness. Di, as far as Paul knew, was the 

first dog who had ever laid claim to an 

ontwara sign of hei love, and received 

it ; bat even Di was not good enough to 

be kissed by Celia. Faiil was senntive 

and fanciful about these things — a mnff, 

we most repeat — and be felt that kiss like 

a degradation. Bat ttien he looked at lus 

old Mend the Colonel, and he saw that the 

stem, grey face was foil of smiles and soft- 

ness ; evidently — bad Celia divined it ) — 

the way to his heart was through the 

hearts of hia d<^ ■

" Di will be a proud dog for ever. Miss 

Damll," the Colonel was saying. ■

His hat was off; he bent Ms cropped 

grey head very low over Celia's hand, and 

just touched it with bis moustache. A 

courtly old Frenchman could not have paid 

homage more gracefully to the fntore 
mistress of Bed Towera ■

"They are luoh beautiful dogs," mor- 

moied Celia, half laughing ; "and that one 

is a perfect darling." ■

" I am delighted that yoa admire them. 

May I say — Paul is a fortnnate fellow. I ■

meant to do myself the honour of calling 

on Mrs. Percival and you this after- 
noon " ■

" She is here now ; she is in the house, " 

said Celia. "Shall we go to her I" ■

"AVa have been making all sorts of 

plans," sud PaoL " I wish yoa had oome 

a little sooner. Colonel We haye been 

overhauling the stables and coach-house." ■

"Then you certunly did want me. 

Never mind ; we must do it again. Come 

here, dogs. Miss Darrell, viU yoa accept 

of Uiese dogsl Dick and Di w(«'t ■

leave their old master " ■

Are you so sore about Di, Colonel t " 

said Paul, rather mischievonsly. " She 

seemed inclined to give herself away, juat 
now." ■

Di is perfectly lovely, and bo nice to 

stroke," said Celia softly, laying her hand 

on the dog's bead. "But they are all 

deb'ghtful," as she stood in the middle of 

the white, curly crowd — everybody for- 

getting, as perhaps she did herself, that 

she had laughed last year at the Colonel's 

flock of woolly Iambs. "But if you really 

mean it. Colonel Ward, and if I may 

choose — oome here, you pretty shy thing ; 

what is your name t " ■

" He is Jack," said the Colonel, " or 

whatever you like to call year dog. Well, 

yes, he is a good dog : he has the shilling 

mark, you see ; he's ul right. He's rather 

a dismal, low-spirited fellaw; that's the 
worst of him," ■

"He wants petting, that's all," said 

Celia, who had now taken Jack's head 

between her handr, and was looking into 

his mournful eyes. " He has a great deal 

of character; but it wants btinginK out 

Yoa have too many of them, Colonel Ward ; 

you can't study each one separately, aa I 

shall study Jack." ■

"Jack is a lucky dog," eud the Colonel 

decisively. ■

Ford held open the gate for aU these 

visitors to pass through. Colonel Ward 

lingered a moment to call Punch and Judv, 

who had run off to play with the old 
retriever. Celia turned round and looked 

at PatU with eyes full of laughter. She 
did not speak, bat her eyes said : " What 

do you think now 1 Am I a witch } " ■
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to go to Londoa to serve » (rieod, he 

raye." ■

" Ha hu been more eitplioH to yon than 

to tne, then. Doei he mj when he it 

likely to come down 1 " ■

"He doesn't ny, bit; he doeen'C know 

yet hinuelf." ■

" I really hardly know how to apologue 

for him ; it ia very bad treatment of you, 

very," the Ticar said, in extreme annoy- 
ance. He did not in the least believe that 

Fred's bnaineaa in London was undertaken 

in the disinterested service of a friend ; 

while he strongly suspected a gambling 

transaction, or some aerape, to be at the 

bottom of ii Bflsidea, he ma hospitably 

and deeply chagrined at the alight shown 

to a guest. ■

"Ha oouldn't help himself, air; tad I 

don't mind really, if I'm not in every one's 

way," Gower answered, glancing over 

at the sweet, bright fsce opposite him, 

whi(^, indeed, had inspired the stammer- 

ing humility of his reply. ■

May, however, had not a thought to 

spare to him, for she was troubled greatly 

by her father's evident annoyance, not at 

E^ed'a absence merely, but at its su«pected 
cause. Of this she bad no doubt from het 

Other's manner ; and her fear of provoking 

another attack upon Fred overcame her 

anxiety to learn what he aaid himself 

about this mysterions London visit, and 

kept her silent ■

"Ifs really very good of you not to 

mind," said the Vicar, highly pleased by 

Gower's difKdent politmess, " Bat he will 

be here to-night probably, or at latest, to- 

morrow ; and meanwhile I can get you 

some shooting, if you won't mind pottering 

about by yourself — ot Spratt, perhaps, 

would acoompany yon. Does he shoot ! " 

he turned to ask May so eonfldently as to 

snggeBt to the already jealous Oower, that 

the little creature who preaohed yesterday 

upon the seven golden eandleatieks was 

engaged to this girl I ■

" f don't think he ever shot at any- 

thing; bat he'd tir vith Mr. Gower, I 

dare say," replied May with perfect 

sravi^ — so gravely that Oower feared to 

faagh. ■

" I couldn't think of troubling him," he 

said haatOy. ■

"No, I'm sure he doesn't shoot; he's 

very short-aigfatAd," Mar added reflectively. 

"But be Gomee sometimes to the archery 

meetings," as though this indicated an un- 

developed sporting instinct. Her father 

laughed at this panive evidence of a latent ■

genius for sport; and Gower, reassured, 

ventured to j«n in the laugh, ■

Thua May effected her object She was 

not given to saying sarcastic things without 

provocation ; and she spoke so now only to 

do away witji the impression h&t father's 

appeal to her must have given Mr. Gower — 

^t she was engaged to Mr. Spratt, of all 

men in the world 1 Of coarse she repented 

her sarcasm in the moment of uttering it, 

and hastened to make a lame attempt at 

reparation. ■

" I think he's fond of fishing." ■

" It's more apostolic ; but it will hardly 

help us here, my dear ; unless you'd like to 

go half-a-day'a journey to Eivendale for it, 
Mr. Gower." ■

Haifa-day's 14te-Ji-tfite witk Mr, Spratt I ■

" No, thank you," he hastened to say, 

" I don't care at all for fishing, or — or any- 

thing. Vd rather loaf about a bit, and see 

the place." ■

"I have, unfortunately, to attend a 

meeting to-day in Leeds," said the Vicar. ■

" We might take Mr. Gower to Helsby 

Abbey, May," su^eated Mrs. Beresford. ■

" If he cares for mins," May answered, 

looking across at Gower with her frank, 

fawn-lfte eyes, free from the shadow of 
self-coDScionsness. ■

"I should like to go greatly," he an- 

swered eagerly. ■

"Do take Spratt, if you go there," 

u^ed the Vicar. " You would be a perfect 

godsend to him, Mr. Gower, aa an entirely 
new audience for a lecture on the roina" ■

"If Mr. Oower doesn't mind strong 

language t " May sud, rairing her eyebrows 

interrogatively. ■

" I don't mind at aU," he answered 

nervously, having no idea of what she 

meant, and not much of wliat he said. ■

" I don't know what you mean by strong 

langu^e, May," her mother said ag- 

grievedly. ■

" Then, mamma, you've never heard Mr, 

Spratt upon Henry the Eighth and 

the Blessed Reformation, Its robberies 
and ruins." ■

" He's a bit High ChnrGb," Mn, Beres- 

ford sud, apologetically. ■

" And Henry the Eighth'is a bit tiying," 

added the Vicar, to complete the apology. ■

Gower, as he seemed to look to him fbr 

his opinion on the matter, murmured, " He 

did run rather a miKker," in a low Ume, 

feuing to be drawn into a betrayal of his 

historical ignorance, ■

"Or, there's Beechwood. Mr. Spratt 

might take Mr. Gower tiuxa without any ■
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■hoet to hii fodingB, and it's veil worth 

aeeing," nggeated Hay miMhieTOiulf ; 

hanng ia her mind's eje k lirely pietnn of 

two most mataally Dneongenisl men ima- 

giashlo wsndaring tOKatlwr tiirongh the 

■^todes of Baeohwood for an eternal day. ■

*' I really don't want any one ; I mean, ■

if yott coald spare the time to do the ■

that HemT the Bighth place," stammered 

Qower shyly, in his hasty re«oil from a day 

of midthitea Spratk ■

" Why not do it witbont the Henry the 

Eighthl" suggested the Vicar, divining his 

goMt's distaste for Spratt. ■

Bat Mn. Bsresford, who had diplomatic 

roaaona of hn own for wishing the party 

to cmuist of a drririble four, would not 

hesr of this siif^estion. ■

"Without Mr, Spratt, yon meant I 

tiunk we otight to take him ; we show him 

■o little attention, and he Ukea so to root 
about old mini." ■

"Like ivy," aud May. ■

After breakfast May got Gower to her- 

•elf in the garden, in order to find out 
from him all she coold about Fred. ■

" Did Fred say what took htm to Lou- 

don 1 " ahe asked tiniidly, fearful of hearing 

some gambling scandal. ■

" He only says it's to serve a friend." ■

" That's so Uke him ! " she cried enthasi- 

•stieally, with, aa Gower thoo^t, a most 

becomfaig enthusiaBm. ■

" Yes, he's an awfuOy good finUow," 

Gower rejoined, and he then proceeded to 

enlogisa Fred ertravagantly. He ad- 

mired Fred, as we know; but he would 

hardly have spoken as ha did of his gsne- 

roaity and general magnanimity, if he had 

not perceived how he was th^by reeom- 

mending himself to Fred's charming ■

"You're his great friend 1" May said, 

locking at him with an expreeston which 

the most aocompllshed coquetry would have 

envied, though there was not a particle of 

eoqnetry behind it. ■

" One of them — he has no end of friends^ 

you know — he'd that kind of fellow." ■

** He always speaks of you as his great 

friend," which, indeed, Fred always did at 

home, with an eye to hta mother's reve- 
rence for rank and wealth. ■

" Does he t We are great chums." ■

" We were so afraid he might get into a 
—a wild set" ■

" Well, he isn't a muff, you know." ■

"But he isn't fast, I mean 1 " ■

" Mot what you'd call fast," he replied, 

at thoi^ May's nottmiB of fastoesa were ■

extreme. " We have all to go the pace a 

bit in Cambridge." ■

May was silenced, for this confirmed her 

wont suspicions. Having no idea that 

Gower considered fastness creditable, she 

imagined that he was minimiaing Fred's 

wildness as much as possible, and magnam- 

moasly abslMring him behind himself ■

Gower, construitig her silence according 

to his own ideas, and imagining her lost in 

admiratiou of Oarabridge manliness, added 

oomplaoeutly : ■

" C&mbridge wouldn't be half a bad 

plase if it -wasn't for those beasUy exams." ■

" They couldn't well do away with them, 

I suppose," she said, laughing, tickled in 

spite of her depression about Fred by the 

idea of exams, being an incidental draw- 

back to a University. ■

" I snppoee not," he replied, laughing 

also, with a dawning, but dim idea of the 

jsst Then, to show that he understood 

the real object of examinations, he added 

seriously : ■

"Exams, im all right for fellows iriio 

want to be panons." ■

This reealled Fred to May's mind. ■

" Fm afraid Fred is rather idle," ■

" Well, he doesn't do much in the read- 

ing way ; the fact is, he hasnt got the 
time." ■

"Ohl" ■

" No, he hasn't Indeed ; he's in for every- 

thhig." ■

"But what do you go to Cambridge 
for)*" ■

Of course, if yon're going into the ■

rcb or that kind of thing, you have ■

to read, but those reading fallows are out ■

of it altogether. ■

"Ont of ill" ■

" Oat of everything. They might as well 

read at home, and most of 'em are muffs." ■

" Bat what's the good of going there if 

you don't read t" ■

" Ofa, you get to know other fellows, and 

see a bit of Ufa Look at all the friends 

your brother has made there. ■

"It seems rather a dangerous place fbra 

popularmsn — and expensive too,"she threw 

out tentatively, in the hope, or rather fear, 

of hearing something of Fred's gambling 
difficulties. ■

"The expense is the danger," rejoined 

Oower epigrammatioally, much to his 

own surprise and delight. " That's about 

when it is ; the expense is the danger. 

You can drop a pot of money in Cam- 

bridge without much to show for it ; and 

your brother is so free-handed tliat he ■
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fi&di himielf Bometimei in a hole; bat 

he bis lota of friende to help him ont" 

This he Bftid to anggeat bimaelf m one 

of tfaeae friaods in need, but it g«Ta nich 

ft hamiliating view to Fred, that May was 
■ileneed. ■

Gower, on his part, was aoxiotu for a 

little more reaunniiM upon the point of 

May's relatioDB with Mr. Spratt It is 

tme that she seemed to laugh at him, bnt, 

on the other hand, her father certainly 

spoke as if the Curate were wholly at her 

disposal. ■

" Is Mr. Spratt a Cambridge man t " ■

" I think BO. Yea, he ia ; I remember 

his comparing notes with Fred aboak ik" ■

" There wouldn't be mnoh to oompare, I 

fancy ; I mean that Mr. Spratt leenu to 

have been a reading man." ■

"That is, 'a muff' r ■

" Well, he doesn't seem to hare mnoh go ■

" He's a very good man." ■

"Ha looks it," retorted Gower dryly, 

now thoronghly reaunred by May's tone 
of her indifference to the Curate. " Bat lie 

isn't the kind of man you'd like to tpoDd 

the day with alone, yon know " ■

"At Beeohvoodi Bat he wouldn't 

have bored yon at Beeohwood, be wonid 

have been too busy collecting beetles ; ha 

always goes there for them." ■

" You didn't really mean me to go there 

by myself with him 1 " ■

" You might have liked beetles, too, for 
all I knew." ■

"Oh, come, Miu Bareiford, I don't look 
like that" ■

" I can't tell by looks, you might have 

been very clever," she retorted, langh- 

ing Ro pleasantly Uiat it was impossible to 

take the sally as seriooBly or rudely meant. ■

" Not in beetles, or In aaytlung. Do 

you like only clever fellowit" he asked, 
with an eamestneas that wai more than ■

leed," May replied, with 

still deeper earnestness, and a sudden sad- 

ness, thinkiDg of her hero, Hngh, of whose 

sudden disappearaaee and rapposed death 

she had heud more than a year unee. 

" Oh no, indeed ; I don't think clevemeas 

ia anytlun^ — anything, I mean, compared 
with manliness." ■

"Of oonrse it's not,'' repHed Qower, 

greatiy elated — " ontude eoUege, anyway. 

Fellows with ttieir noses always in a book 

can't hunt, or ride, or shoot, or — or any- 

thing," he cried. ■

"1 didn't ueaa that exactly," replied ■

May, with a far-away look in her eyes. "I 

meant a man who was brave and generous, 

and who couldn't say, or do, or think a 

mean thing." ■

Not only the sentiment itself, but the 

tone in whuh she uttered it, suggested to 

Gower that she had someone in her mind, 

who was certainly not himself. After a 

pause, however, he ventured to say : ■

"That kind of thing is all very well in 

a book ; but it doesn t work, yon know. 

A man like that would be sponged on all 
round." ■

May remuned rilent in the flsar that any 

defence of her Qaixotie ideal might sug- 

gest that she had, perhaps, <kawn it from 

Ufej for girls, like misers, are always in 

morbid terror of giving a cine to th^ 
heart's treasure. ■

Gower was eneooraged by her ailenoe to 

fdlow Dp his proeuo demoliticai of her 

girlish heroics : ■

"If you're soft, everyone hm a go in at 

yon." ■

" Fatti di miele e ti mangieran le 

moscfae — ' Make yourself all hooey and the 

fliei will eat you up,'" she replied. ■

"I forget all my French," he said 

admiringly. ■

" I hope you're not forgotten all your 

Irish also," she said, laughing. ■

"My what!" ■

"Yoor Irish, I want to introduee to 

you an old Irish friend of mine. Con 1 " ■

" Yes, miss." ■

"Tliis isMr. Oower — Mr. Fred's biend." ■

Con touched his hat in a silent aalote, 

taking a penetrating survey of the young 

gentleman the while. " He's come down 

to see a little of Yorkshire, Con," added 

May' ■

" I hope hell like it, miss," Con answwed 

dryly. ■

" It's nothing loike the onld oonnthry," 

•aid Gower, with a preposterous attempt at 

the br<^e ; an imitation that seemed to 

himself the veiy soul of wit. ■

" Tou hatie forgotten your Irish, " May 
cried. ■

Con grinned also, and quoted rapidly in 

Irish a proverb to the effect that : " A 

monkey reminds you most that it is a 

monkey when it's mimicking a man." ■

"I thought yer honour Knew a bit of 
Iiiahl" ■

" No, not a word. What did you nyl" ■

" I haven't the Eoglieh for it," Con 

antwered, tcntctJng bis head perplexedly. ■

"I mean to go to Ireland some day," 

said Oower, with Olympian patronage. ■
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"Thank jen b<»ioar,'' replied Cod, 

toiicbing hit hat in grave sunowledge- 
ment. ■

"Oalf I hope I thau't be ihot ftom 

behiBd a hedge 1 " ■

" Foix, I'd u lief be shot from behiod 

ft hedga as from behind a biler," Coa re- 

toited, io aliiuion to a recent Enjjiiah 
trades' nnioQ oatrwe. "It'i ail what 

waa'i used to, I'm thinkiD'." ■

" We're Dot to mtteh ued to it at yon 

ue, thoDsb." ■

"Deed, thin, that's throe, yer honoor; 
ad' it's throe that there's nkore ireaaek shot 

in Beeehwood nor in Qreengiova For 

vhyl There's a dale more on 'em in 
Beeehirood." ■

Goirer, having no idea that Con ooold 

resent the anggestion that Irishmen irere 

gratoitons assassins, was taken aback by 
what teemed to him the tmonlenee of this 

ntort, Ob the other hand Con, whose 

wnritiTenesa in such matters was kept raw 

by the daily tannts of his neighbonrs, was 

at once and irraclaimably prejodioed against 

" Master Fred's friend," by Gower's silly 

■allies. Bat then Con, having taken Fred's 

measure years since, was not likely to warm 

to one of hia friends to begin with. ■

Qower having tamed away in di^fnat, 

H»y walked bau with him to the house. ■

"That's a dangerooa man," he ttid, 

when they had got ont of earshot of the 

■nbject of the remuk. ■

" Con 1 He's the kindliest ereatore in 

the world." ■

" What t A man who says landlords 
■honld be shot like weasels I " ■

" Only when they are weasels ; as they 

are, yon know, sometimes. Bat yon vexed 

him by speaking of the Irish as assassins." ■

" Perhaps the cap fitted," he rejoined, 

laoghing. ■

" Bat why should yon fit it on if it did t 

Ton wonldn't like a foreigner to try a cap 

like tiiat on yoo." ■

" Ob, I ahooldn't mind." ■

"No, you vonldo't indeed," May re- 

lied laughing. "No cap ever fits an 

EngU ' ■

" Bnt you're English yonrseU 1 " ■

"No; I can coDceal it Jrwa you no 

tmgar. I'm Irish." ■

" Bnt no one abases the Irish more than 

your brother," cried Gower in some amaze- 
Hent ■

"It's QueeD's evidence then, for he's as 

bad aa any of us." ■

" No one would take yon to be Irith," 

Gower lejoined. ■

May cortaeyed low in acknowledgement 

of this stupendous compliment ■

"You are not so well disguised," she 

answered, laughing; "but thea the lion 

need not wear any other animal's skin, yon 
know." ■

METAMORPHOSIS OF PANTOMIME ■

It is generally admitted that eve^thing 
in this world u more or less subject to 

change, but whether for better or worse is 

neceasaiily a matter of opinion. The truth 

of the time-honoured saymg, "quot 

homines, tot sententife," atruck me forcibly 

a few days ago, while Ustening to a dis- 

oussion between two playgoers, one young 

and the other old, respecting the merits of 

a pantomime recently prodnaed at a metro- 

politan theatre, which botli had happaned 

to see on the same evening. ■

The junior of the pair, an enthusiastic 

partisan of modem stage effect, maintained 

that nothing could Burpisa the eUborate 

getting np of the piece, extolling by turns 

the picturesque bwnty of the scenery, the 

brilliancy of the oostames, and the constant 

succesuon, from the fir«t scene to the list, 

of ingeniously contrired surprises, each 
more marvellous titan its predeceuor. ■

"All that is very veil," retorted the 

elder of the two ; " bnt I protest against 

such an incongruoos hotch-potch btaag 

Cilled a pantomime^ Show and tinsel, 1 

grant you, and more than enough dl it ; 
but where is the fun ) Ten minutes of 

Joe Grimaldi, or even of Tom Matthews, 
were worth more than three or four hours 

of interminable proccEsions and topical 

claptraps, winding ap with a poor apology 

for a hulaquinade, which hsjoly one-tUrd 

of the audience remain to see. In my time, 

sir, we wanted no fine scenery, ballet-glrls, 

or electric light ; twenty or thirty ' supers ' 

sufSced to ken> the business going, ud, 

provided the etovn was np to the mark, 

and could sing ' Hot Godliui ' or ' Tippity- 
witchet,' we aaked for nothing more.' ■

To any one, indeed, old euoo^ to re- 

member what a Christmas pantomime was 

fifty or sixty years ago, the change from the 

primitive aimplidty of its mechanical and 

decorative effects to the gorgeoas spectacles 

of the present day, mutt appeir luffioiently 

bewildering; but it may be questioned 

whether tUs species of enteitainment has 

materially benefited by the alteration. ■

In his preface to the " Island of Jewels," 

and still more fully in his " Recollections," ■
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I^snahri hu itronglf proteited— and not 

altogether without reuon— «ffainrt the 

pnctioe at that time adopted hy oertain 

theatrical manager! of laeriflong die pieoe 

to the acwMoriei, and eBdeaT<Nni^ to ont- 

do each other in lavhh and nnne ee e tar y 

expenditure. ■

" When barleqninadee were indiipen- 

table at Chriatmaa," he aaja, " the ingenioiia 

method was hit npon of doret^ing ex- 

travaganza and pantomime Inrte»d of 

the two or three simple leenei which 

previonsly formed the opening of the panto- 

mime, a long bnrlMqae, the cbaracteia in 

which have nothing to do with thoie of the 

harlequinade occnpiea an hour — aomelimaa 

much more — of the evening, and terminatM 

with one of thoie elaborate ud gnrgeotu 

di^Ufs which have acqoired the name of 

' ttimsformation ecenee ' ; after which what 

is hj coartesy t&lled the ' comic btunnesa," 

ii ion through by the pantomimfita, in 

three or fonr ordbiary atoeet or chamber 
RceneB. How different were the Christmai 

paDtomfmea of my yonnger daya I A pretty 

■tory — a nnnery tale-— dramatically told, 
in which ' the ooarae of tnis lore never did 

rnn omooth' formed the opening ; the cbsr 

racters being a crota-grained old father, with 

a pretty dangfater who had two Eoitors, one 

a poor young fellow whom she preferred, 

the other a wealthy fop, whoae pretanaioni 

were, of course, favoured by the father. 

There was also a body-servant of some sort 
in the old man's eitablisbment At the 

moment when theyoang lady was about to 

be fordbly maiHed to the fop, or on the 

point of eloping with the youth of her 

choice, the good fairy made her appearance, 

and, changing the lovera into hariequin 

and eolambbe, the father into pantaloon, 

and the servant into clown, the two latter, 

accompanied by the rejected fop, com- 

menced the pnranit of the happy pair 

through a doeen or more cleverly- 

constructed scenes, in which ths tricks and 

changes bad a meaning, and were intro- 

duced as contrivanees to favour the esoape 

of the lovers when too closely purvued by 
their enemies When the 'dark scene' came 

and the runaways were at length overtaken 

and seiaed, the protecting fairy reappeared, 

and, exacting the consent of the father to 

the marriage of the devoted couple, trans- 

ported tiie whole party to what was really 

a grand last scene, the entire piece, irom 

the rise to the fall of the curtain, having 
lasted little more than an hour." ■

It will be seen from the above descrip- 

tion — a very exact one— that in those days | ■

the expense of getting up a pantomime 

was comparatively trifling; the elaborate 

requirements of a modem "mlae en ecine" 

beug entil^y aoknown. We leani from 

Oihmddi that Mother Oooae, one of the 

greatest sacoessee on reowd, " had ndtber 

gwgeous proceeaions, nor gaady bannan, 

nor splendid scenery, nor ahowy dteaaea. 

There waa not a single spangle used in the 

piece, with the exception of thoie which 

decked the harlequin's jaeket; nevertheless, 

it waa received with the most deafening 

shoute of applause, and played for ninety- 

two nights, being the whole remainder of 

the season." Nor do the trieka appear to 

have been by any means remarkable for 

novelty ; a requisite, indeed, not regarded 

as eesential by the andienees of the pwlod, 

who liked them all the better for havti^ 

laughed at them a doaen times befor& ■

The staple joke* of a pantomime half a 

eentury ago — repeated year after year with 

the same mirth-provoking effect — may be 

briefly enumerated. The polioeman, elon- 

gated by the mangling process into a ahape- 

ree* mass ; the " swell," in white bouaera, 
whose nether extremities were immersed 

in a compound labelled "raspberry jam;" 

the foreign gentleman, whose coat was torn 

off his ^ck by rfvfd touts ; the red-hot 

poker; and the inevitable Inittered slide, 

prepared by the clown fcff the benefit of 

unwary promenadera AU these were in 

turn reproduced and roared at ; the omis- 

sion of any one of them being a solecism 

not to be ei^tertained for a moment. Ttten 

there waa, as a matter of course, the elock 

for harlequin to jump throogti, and be 

caught in a blanket held by the carpenters 
behiDd the scenes. ■

The pantomime waa Invariably preceded 

on the first night by a tragedy, osually 

Oeorge Barnwell, or some other "moral " 

production, to which nobody listened ; the 

"gods " in the gallery testifying their im- 

patience by an incessant nproar, which 

lasted until the leadsr of the orchestra gave 

the signal for the commencement of the 

overture, comprising a selection of die 

popular melodies of the day, eu<^ as " All 

Round my Hat," "Jim Crow," "Ooal 

Black Rose," and "Nix my Dolly;" gene- 

rally concladiog with the " Dashing White 

Sergeant," or " Pop Goes the Weasel" ■

At half-price, the theatre was crammed 

to suffocation, and the entrance of every 

favourite performer waa greeted with k 

salvo of applause, the most enthosisistie 

welcome falling to the share of the clown. ■

With r^ard to the pantomimes I have ■
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Man my memoij is ndly ttMeberoua, i>\- 

Most die only nw I remember being that dI 

HaJtlatpdn uid lAie Dragon of Wantiey. 

Nw «Mi I o«II to miod the pktoonymic of 

any oaa of the muiy oolnmbmea whoM 

gTEoetal erolatioiu BncoeHirEily eDohuited 

me. Tiro of the harleqatiie, however, it 

u imponlble to forget, nuaely, Bologna 

the yoanger — he was getting old then — 

«ad EUar, both marrela of a^ty, and in- 

diqntably the beet rapreeentatirea of the 

Btotley hero iridun my leoolleetion. ■

Ai f or (dd Baniee, the fomans pantaloon, 

be WM nrnqoe and num^weuble ; the moeb 

perfoet ^pe tmagmable of tenile imbecility, 

reestriBg kieki and caSa with placid reeig- 

aation, and tottering abont as if he pei- 

patially expeotad to be knocked down and 

■et np again like a ninepin. In the eommer 

of 1030 ha was eng^ed to play with an 

^^e''"** company in Pdria, bnt bad hardly 

emnmenoed opatations at the Varidtda, 

wlwD tiu Bavolatlon of Jaly broke ont, 

■0 that Hm expedition proved a dioastroni 
UShm. ■

Soma fawyoan later an amnsing aeooont 

of liii jonmey and adrentnrea in the " gay 

dCy" appeared in " Bentley's Uisoellany," 

paUialied from his own original nuunecript, 

and T«7 diolly ilhutrated. At one penod 

of his life Barnes was eTidsntly in 

•traitened cireamstanotB ; for, in a letter 

addresaed to a friend, and dated from the 

King'rf Braoh, he npbraida the latter for 

not coming to see him, as "yon know," he 

aayi, " I am always at home I " ■

The saecess, howerer, of the comic 

biuinen mainly depended on the clown. 

Mid the first thought of an intelligent ma- 

nager, as tiie close of the year drew nigh, 

was natorally to aeoare the best aratlable 

talent for this important part As long as 

Oriinaldi remained on the stage he was, of 

eOQiM, "facile princepa," and defied all com- 

pstition on the part of his rirale. Once, and 

once only, I saw hioi act, on the erentfol 

ni^itof his last performance at Dmry Lane, 

Jannary 27, 1828. The piatomitne was 

" Harlequin Hoax," in one scene of which 

the celebrated clown appeared, and, being 

anable to itand owing to hie infinnitiea, 

went throngh his part and sang hia final 

song seated in a chair. With great diffi- 

colty he managed to speak lus farewell 

address, and was &en led off the stage — if 

J reeolleet rightly — by Harley. Al^ongb 

bnt a wreck of Us foimet self, he ami 

rstained enoi^ of bis old hamonr to ex- 

mte roars of lughterfrom a house crowded 

iron pit to ofdling, and the dose of lus ■

speech was responded to by a display of 

enthnriasm aueh as I have rarely witnessed 
within the walU of a theatre. ■

Since then, I have seen some dosen of 

his ancoessors, more or less popnbir in their 
day. I well remember litUe Pa'lo, G. J. 

Smith, Payne, and Flezmore; the latter 

being what may be termed a " muiciilar " 

pantomtmist, bat lackinK drollery. He 

appeared at the Paris Vaudeville some 

thirty years t^ as the " Danoins Scoteh- 

man, and sabseqnently married Mdlle. 

Anriol, daughter of the inimitable clown 

of Franconi's circns, a vigorons dancer, bnt 

deficient in grace. Nor most I fo^et Tom 

Matthews, sUU living, I believe, at Brighton, 

who, in aiUition to his acknowled^ merit 
in pantonume, greatly enhanced his repnta- 

tion by a clever borlesqne imitation of the 

fascinating Paotine Dovemay — Mrs. Lyne 

Stephens — in his mock Oaehncha, at Drnry 

Lane. Another excellent artist, in his pe- 

cnliai line, was George Wieland, whose 

wonderful agility in Macfarren's "DevQ's 

Opera," is still fresh in my memory, but 

whom I never had the opportunity of see- 

ing as elown. ■

The only instance on record, as far as 

my knowledge goes, of a pantomime havmg 

been exclusmly supported by amatenrs, 

withthe single exception of the columbine. 

Miss Risina Wright, occurred in 1655, 

when "Harlequin Guy Faux," was pro- 
duced at the Olympic Theatre. The idea 

originated with Albert Smith and tus 

fellow-members of the Fielding Club; 

the object being to raise a sum of money 

for the benefit of their collesgoe, Angus 

Baacb, then incapacitated by illness ttom 

all literary exertion. Tom Taylor wrote 

the prologoe, in which Smith performed 

Catesby and sang a patter song ; the 

eharactera in the harieqninade were dilefly 

SQStained by friends of the invalid. So 

great was the snaceas, that by desire of the 

Queen, the p?tformanae was subsaqnentiy 

repeated at D.nry Lane. ■

Little by little, the modest requirements 

which had so long aatiafiad our forefathers 

have been entirely thrown into the shade, 

owing to the increasing mania for apaetaon- 

lar magnificence and acente ^Mfit-j; the 

public becoming each year mon exacting, 

and the managers perpetually striving, as 

Planeh6 says, " to outdo their former 

oat4oing8," and out-Heroding Herod in 

their efforts to retain their anpremaey. 

That the result is " ultra -gorgeous," 

it is impoerible to deny; but as far 

as amusement goes, it may be doubted ■
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if ire bava gained by the change. The 

hearty roars of laughter, which once 

■alnted the quipi and cnnka of the uo- 

uge filching, mischief -loving dovn, have 

given way to the listless indifference of the 

"masher"; while the harlequinade, for- 

merly the pTomineDt feature of the even- 

ing's entertainment, Is now rapidly harried 

throDgh, and, probably, in the opinion 

of the msjority of modeto pUygoeiB, 

might advantageonsly be dispcueo with 

altogether. ■

WITHIN AN ACE ■

A HOT sammer's day was drawing to its 

close, and the sultry, stagnant air was 

stirred with the faintest possible bieeie as 

I eat on the Rhine Qaaj at Cologne, wait- 

ing for the arriTsl of the steamer for 

Rotterdam, Not that I waa going to 

Botterdam, bnt to Dordrecht, r qoaint old 

Netherlandish town, where I expected to 

join my mother and sister. The latter 

bad been tketching all the sommer among 

the old towns of Holland j she baa an enthu- 

siasm for the Dntcb school, an enthasiasm 

that ia hardly shared by h«r brother, who 

had deserted the sketching parW and tiJton 

a h'ne of his own, leading nim np the 

Rhine, and throngh the recessea of the 
Black Forest ■

The Rhine boat wm late, hours late — a 

thing I had no reason to grumble at, for 

my train bad also been an hour or two 

late, and had the boat been punctual I 
should have missed it And there was no 

hardihip in wuting. There was the Rhine 

in front, broad and majestic, with its 

strong impetuouB current and swirling 

eddies, while gay Dutch barges floated 

down, or were anchored in the stream, 

mixed np with huge timber rafts ; and 

great nouy tugs laboured up againat the 

stream, with long strings of bai^i in ttieir 

train. There, too, was the bridge of boats, 

ita dark unditlatinK h'ne running from 

shore to shore, and beyond the bridge 

long reaohee of the river stretched out to 
the low horizon in « doubtinl luud of haze. 

Out of Vbe haze every sow and then came 

a steamer with glittering lighta, hooting 

and whisUing on its way, and then the 

bridge of boats would put in the middle, 

and the steamer eome panting down. Rut 

not the right one. Darkneat came on, 

lights glittered everywhere on the stream, 

stars glimmered through the soft haze ; but 
stJll no Rhine boat ■

Hitherto I bad been the only paasen^ 

waiting on the qnay ; bat now two ladua 

appeared, attended by an old grlxsled 

servant who carried their lugc^e— <nily 

one ligbt portmanteau. Assored that they 

were still in time for the boat, the travellen 

seated themselves on the eame pile of 

packing-cases, where 1 had already found a 

comfortable nook, and dismissed their 

attendant, who sainted them respectfully 

and departed. But the man u he passed 

me, gave me a atrange, searching glance, 

that seemed full of covert hostility. I met 

his glance with a smile that perbapa wm a 

little supercilious, for the man seemed to 

be lathed into rage, aa he balf-tiini«d 

towards me, and then, thinking better of 

his purpose, whatever it mi^t uve been, 

slunk away, muttering and probably 

cursing under his breath. Then I looked 

curiously at tiie Udica, who had been 

attended by this croes-grained fellow. 

They were mother and daughter, no doubt. 

The elder woman had a handsome, clever 

facp, which time and probablytroaUe had 

rendered stem uid man. The daa^ter 

resembled the motlier; she waa atrikingly 

handsome, but there was a worn and 

sorrowful look in hex fitee, and her beanli- 

ful dark grey eyes seemed chafed with 
nnshed tesra, ■

Before long I felt myself in turn tbe 

subject of the elder lady's aerutiny, and 

strange to say, my appeatwioe excited the 

same antipathy aa with the aerving-maa. 

A stem, iudign ant glance was hurled iu my 

direction, and then the mother turned to 

her daughter with a few earnest words. 

The girl started violently and our eyes net 

Never shall I forget that look : ue lore, 

reproach, despdr, that afaone iu Hum 

beautiful eyes, the magnetic inflnenee of 

which seemed to penetrate my very son!. ■

Still it was BO evident that here was a 

case of mistakes identitr, for the ladiea 

were absolute strangers to me^ that I detw- 

mined to clear up the matter, and rising 

and saluting the pair, I made some eranmtw- 

pl&ee rema» iu Freuch to tbe effect that 

the boat waa very late. The aodDd (rf my 

voice, or perbapa the English aeeent of my 

French, seemed to Iweak the spell of some 

delusion. The eldv lady replied quiekly 

with a smile, and in excellent English : 

" Ab, you are English aft«r all ; we thought 

we recognised aoompatriot, ftinneriy known 

to no. The Ukeness is remarkable, is it 

not, Olga t " turning to her daughter. Tbe 

girl replied with a aimple gesture of assent, 

as if she could not butt hersdf to sfwak. ■
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Hoc boa had loat the glow of Bxatement, ' 

■nd had nltptad into its fonur pkthetic 
okbB. Ttu fee iTM broken. I wu soon 

M^agad io an aainated oonramtion with 

ths elder Ud/, and tiu daughter was 

soataknukUy drawn in to join the talk. 

Th^ wen evidently coltiTated people, 

ezedlcnt lingaioti, and aoqoaintea with 

general Earopean literature. In their 

woaetf tima fiew ao r^tidly, that it was 

wmething of a uuprise when oat boat 

Mtoally drew ap to the qoay, jntt as the 

midnight honi was tolled oat from the 

great Domkirohe, and echoed &om all 
around. ■

The iteamer was craiomed with Erait- 

baikets, i^led high above the deck, leaving 

hardly Btandiog room for passengers, of 

whom, however, there were veiy few, 

Oanyhig the light portmaataaa of my 

e(Hnpanionl^ as well aa my own, I led the 

way to the fore-part of the vessel, where a 

■paoe had been kept dear of frnit-baiketa, 

The night was oum and genial, and we 

agreed that it woold be pleatantei to camp 

oat aa deck than to deicaud into the saloon, 

and, arranging rags, Mid shawls, camp 

stools and portmanteaos, we settled onr- 

selvea comfortably to oontinoe oar talk. 

So<m the boat was on the move, and we 

passed away from the twinkling I^ts of 

ths City, and from the roar and rattle of 

the trains oa the great latticed railway 

bridge, into the gloom and calm of the 
silent river. ■

For a tiaie we lo<Aed back apon the 

huge cathedral towers, toaehed here and 

thwe by silvery flakes of moonlight; 

bat these soon disi^peared in the miat 

of ni«h^ and the low and distant shores 

were lost altogether in Uie hazy gloom. ■

That we travelled on, oat adtift as it 

were from the every-day world — as far as 

s^t and Boonda ware oiuioatned, we might 

have been sailing half-way between ewth 

and sky. And thus we three, who had 

been thrown together hapbuard on tlds 

■ammer night, seemed loosened altc^ether 

from aU sense of earthly responsibility, 

and fell into the vague and dreamy talk, 

dssoassing and qoestioniog all kinds of 

theories toachiog heaven and earth, and 

the mysteries and ^oblems of ItFe and 
death. ■

Hoars passed quickly away ; the light 

of dawn was already Riding the torbid 

waters of (he river, when we were oonscions 
of an onnsoal bosile on board. No doabt 

we were approachiog the German frontier, 
wherd there is eeneiallv some triflioz ■

Costom Hoase formaUty to go throagh. 

Bat this night something mote than 

ordinary was m progress. A strong party 

of German offimU had oome on board, 

and, with rattling arms and gleaming 

lanterns, were making a minato sarvey <u 

all Uie passengen. My travelling com- 

panions exehat^ied glances of alarm. The 

chief of the offirials was i^pnaotung as, 

aooompanied by the "condactor" of the ■

" Ah, yoB have some Bosaian passengers 

on board," said ttie former, in the con- 

vinced manner of a German official ■

The elder of my companions pat her 

hand appealingly apon my aroL ■

" We are lost, my son, onless you can 
save as." ■

The Fnusiah officer, taU and stiff; wu 

standing over as, while his companion held 

the lamp. ■

" This is an English party I " said the 

latter apologetically, ai if he were intro- 

dncing some poor wandering people to the 

notice of a king. ■

" Ah 1 " said the Qermaii, sniffing the 

air saspiciously and majestically. " How 
do we know that I " ■

How, indeed I I might plange into 

perjury fathoms deep, bat conld I evar con- 

vinos this sceptical, iron-framed man that 

I and my "compagnons de voyage" were 

of the same nationality I Ke woold insist 

on examination of papers, baggage, and all 

the rest ; and I shoald be brought to 

shame, and probably haled off to the 

goard-boase to share the fato of my female 

friends, whatever that might be. And yet 

one soft, appealing look from Olga made 
me think that all this woold be endocable 

in soeh company. And than soddenly It 

occoned to me, I bare a psBspart t Yes ; 

my mother, who is an old-fashiooed 

traveller, insisted on oor having a forugn* 

office passport in oor joint names when wa 

started on oor bravels, and there it re- 

mained ontenchod in the note-case, where 

I had firit placed it. I sprang to my feet, 

and politely aaloted the official ■

" Pardon me, I have a passport," ■

" Ha, ha ! goot, goot I he has a pass- 

port," said the German, his featares relax- 

ing ai he exanuned the docoment carefolly 

by the light of the lantern. "Ah yes, 

the Graf von Saliabory," he remarked ap- 

proringly, as he scanned the si^atore. 
"Very goot, mui. So, so, Esqaur, and 

Uistrese Giqaiar, and Miss Esqaiar— very 

goot." ■

It was BO mach in accordance with the ■
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offidab' Mute of Etneu, thu Ineky puiport 

d mint^ tiaA the iion num at once z«lftx«d. 

Yu, he beoune polite, effuiire, eipeoUUj 

to the ladiei, who boia the oidwl with 

wondnfnl compoinia ■

But it was a great relief when the 

iteamer slaekened ipeed, and the high 

official and hia anbordiBatea diaappearad 
over the veaael's aide. Still none of xu 

spoke till the appearance of tnndry homelf , 
comfottable fellows in the nniform of the 

I>atch Coatom Home aasnred lu that we 

were faiily oret the frontier. ■

Then the elder ladjr, beftwe I oooU stop 

her, raised 017 hand to het lips aod kisaed 
iL ■

" Yon hare aaved na from death, or what 

is perhaps worie, the prolonged torture of 

a eonviol's life. The Qennans, had they 

canght tu, would hare sent as back to the 

priBons of the Csar." ■

Yei, they were reTolationiata, these 

^adug, intereatiug women— refngeae from 
Rai«ia. Hnsbaad, son, lover, all had joined 
the ranks of the secret brotherhood. ■

The head of the family, Goant Ipsiloff, 

vaa an exile. The son had died upon the 
scaffold. The fate of the lover was still 

mceitaiii. He was Olga's lover, this 

yoang man, whose featorea so strongly 

reaeubled my own, a certain Count Loris 

Halakoff, noble, rich, and generous, who 

had sacrificed everything for the o«nse. ■

And yet aome of the brothwhood sos- 

pected him, and, as a test, he was selected 

for an enterprise of great peril, the natmw 

of which we need not enquire abont Bat, 

on the eve of the appointed day, Ijoria 

disappeared ; the cine to the whole con- 

spiracy was in the hands of the police ; 

wholesale arrests were made; nomerous 

execQtiosB followed, and among Uiem that 

of Olga'a brother, Stephen. Bat of Loris 

nothing was known. Only a terrible report 

had been oircolated, on the authority of a 

prison official who was a secret Bjmpathiier, 
to the effect that Loris bad been the 

traitor, that hia heart had failed him at 

the last, and that he had given himself np 

to the police, and revealed the whole con- 

spiracy. ■

It was also said that be woald be soon 

liberated, and, to save him from the 

vengeance of the brotherhood, conveyed 

Moretly, in ditgnise, probably in the cha- 

racter of an Englishman, as fsr as 

London, where, lost in the immenaity of 

the crowd, he might beat hope to escape 

the fate tbst would tarely dog him ae long 

aa be lived. j ■

Hence, when the Roisian ladies law the 

very fac-aimiletd their formal friend on the 

qoay, the sight seemed to confirm the 

wont anspkuma that had been entertained 
abont him. ■

Olga loved him, bnt ahe wonld rather 
that he ahonld be dead than so dishosonred. 

She had alwaya refoaed to believe that ba 
had been a traitor. ■

" Now," concluded Ifadame Ipailoff, "I 

am hoping to join my hnsband in Holland. 

He ia growing old, alas I like myself , and haa 

been oompeUed to retire from the active 
list of the revdntionaiT hand." ■

They proposed to take ship for America, 

there to end their days in poverty and 

exile — they who had been once rkb, 

hononred, and happy. ■

All this, whispwed rathered than spoken 

in low, earnest tones, produced a prttfonnd 

feeling of sorrow and defveeeioa. Bat jart 

then the son, which was not far above the 

hoiizon, borst out from among the olottda 

that had hitherto ooncealed it, and tit np 

all the surrounding icene. Olga roeaea 
heraelf bom her attitude of mournful de- 

pression, and, aa tf inspired by the sun- 

beams, like the voeal Eg^tian atatoe, 

burst into song. She had a ohaiming freah 

oontralto voice, and the old Bossian iiynn 

that she sung, addressed to the rising son, 

was full of pathos and charm. ■

Soon after the town of NImegen came 

in sight, quaintly parched upon a soUtaiy 

bluff by the river bank, A number <tt 

poeple were awutbg the steamer on the 

quay, and, among them, one who raised his 

hands and made a peculiar signal in the 

air. "Ah, we are awaited here; good 

friend, we must part, never to meet again." 

A harried leave-taking followed ; warm 

iressure of the hand, fervid good wiahes. 

They were gone, and left b<£]nd them a 

blank senae of lose and pnin — tinae people, 

whom I had known only for a short snu- 

mer's night ■

After my oompanitma had left, I remem- 

ber little about the voyage down the Rlune, 

till towards the afternoon, when the eondae- 

wamad me, asleep on one of the sofas 

in the saloon, that I>ordrecbt was sloae at 

hand. Here I met with a diaappointanenl 

The porter of the hotel was awaiting ae 

with a letter from my mother. Bad newa 

had come from England— my sister Bell's 

" fianc^ " bad broken or otherwiae daroaged 

his leg, and my mother had started with her 

for home early that momin?, by way of 

Biuaaels, Paris, and Dover. Well, there was 

no need for me to follow them in haste. I ■

r ■
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woaU go OB to KoUerdam by the steamer, 
and btke the boat for Harwich on the fol- 

lowing day. It was not till we had left the 

old town far behind, and had entered the 

mase of waten abont Botterdam — ciowded 

with steamers and gay barges — that I re- 
membered that I was vexaUotuly ihort of 

money. I had relied on getting a supply 

from my mother; and now I found, after 

aeaiching all my pockets, only just enoogb, 

with a very trifiiog ma^in, to pay my we 
home. ■

^ In a general way there would be no par- 

ttcolar hardahip in spending a night out of 

doors and avoiding the hotel hm in ttiat 

way. Bat I was orerwhelmed with sleep, 

having been travelling iocesssntly for 

several days, and I longed for nothiog so 

ranch aa to stretch my umbs on a comfort- 

able bed. Well, there were, no doubt, 

many decant places at Botterdam where 

Mie conld get a bed for a couple of shillings. 
I took the "oondoctor" of the steamer 

into confidence, and he at once gave me the 

card of a kind of boarding-hoose, where the 

charges would be quite within my ma^in. 

Presently we were alongside the 

Boompjeo, that pleasantest of quays, with 

its avenues of trees, its solid old-fashioned 

buildings, and lively bustling surroondinga. 

The steamer was at once invaded by a 

crowd of porters, toats, and other non- 

deacripts, and one of these latter seised my 

portmanteao, and made me his chosen prey. 

I gave the man tha card of my hotel, and 

granting oat "Jaja!" he led the way to 

the shore, waving his hand in the air as a 

signal to somebMly on the quay, no doubt, 

that he bad secured a priKS. Haifa dozen 

bands were held up in different direclious 

amoog the crowd, and as we passed along 

the quay my attendant was jMued by two 

other men who helped him to carry the 

portmanteau. We passed along several 

narrow, ttntuona streets, we crossed a 

canal or two of dark and uninviting ap- 

pearance, and at last turned into a 

gloomv handsomely- carved gateway, and 

stopped before a heavy, massive door, 
let into a kind of arched recess adorned 

with carvings of floral and heraldic 

emblemiL Tbe door was opened by an 

old woman, with an elaboiatel; -wrinkled 

face, who was busy with brooms 

and mope, and pails. My conductor led 

the way upstairs — up a narrow, cnrvbg 

staircase all done la red distemper, and re- 

minding one of the companion-ladder of a 

ship — np we went higher and higher, the 

staus becoming steeper, narrower, and more ■

gloomy at every stagft We came to a 

panse at last, and, pashiog open a door, my 

porter led the way into a large, bare room 

— hare <d fnmiture that is, ^r ttie ceilinK 

was richly decorated, and the panellea 
walls were adorned with tnat and flowera 

finely carved, but much hacked and defaced. 

There were tables alt along the room, 

covered with oilcloth, where one or two 

gronps, seemingly of emigrants, were sitting 

with bags of provender beside them, 

drinking beer ont of huge mugs, and dis- 

cussing bread and onions, cheese and garlic, 

with much apparent relish. ■

In one comer of the room sat a family 

group of care-worn homely people, who 

seenied to be in charge of ^e establish- 

ment. A woman was mending stookinga ; 

another was at work with a sewing- 

machine ; children were busy over their 

lesson books; and a pale and stadious- 

looking jouth, in spectacles, was making 

entries in a big book. To this last my 

conductor addressed himself, evidently on 

the eubject of my sojoorn there. I should 

have liked to join in the conversation, 

but the pale youth spoke only Dutch. 

Thus I was very much at tha mercy 

of my nondescript porter from the 

quay, who seemed to bo taking "oaito 

blanche " as to arrangements for my recep- 

tion. The young man in spectacles looked 

puzzled, undecided; but at last he handed 

a key to the porter, who forthwith, in a 

triumphant manner, shouldered my port- 

manteau and led the way up more flights 

of stairs, ever growing darker and steeper. ■

Then we came to a really handsome 

chamber, panelled and carved like the 

other, bat much more elaborately furnished: 

velvet conches, gilded chairs, mirrors, 

sconces, clocks, ^ kinds of biio^brae 

cumbered the room, leaving just space for 

a table and a few practicable chairs, and 

two massive box bedsteads, each occupied 

by two enormous feather beds. These last 

two pieces of forniture attracted my atten- 

tion most. There was not the vestige of 

any kind of accessories in the way oi 

sheets, pillows, or bolsters; bat the feather 

beds were delicioualy soft and inviting. 

Dismissing my managing porter with a 

gratuity, which, for a wonder, he received 

without gtombling, I locked ihe dOor with 

the huge key, and, kicking off my shoes, 

jomped into the middle of the feather beds. 

Next moment I was fast asleep. ■

I awoke with a start, and a strange night- 

marish feeling about me. It was midnight, 

and all the clocks in tha room were chiming ■

=1P ■
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the hoar, one after another, in every variet; 

o[ tone. Bat late aa it vu, tha narrow 
street belov wu full of life and noiHe. 

Nev«r had I heard anch a babel of somda 

rising ap in the middle of the night, aach 

aboating atd laughter ; street moBic, tonga 

from sailors' taverns, a roar of voices every- 

where ^everywhere, that IB, bat in this 

particalar bouse, which seemed u silent aa 

the grave. ■

My room moat have been sevec floors 

above the atreet ; but the hoases opposite 

were equally tall, and every floor of them 

was lighted np and wide awake, and doing 

its beat to awell the general uproar. Jost 

in face of my window a gappn party was 

going on, all in full dresa, with choice 

dishes, and flasks of wine and liqnenra of 

every imaginable shape. The sight made 

me hungry ; I waa weak indeed and ez- 

hauated from hanger, for I had tasted 

nothing liooe breakfast, and yet I bad 

probably slept away all chance of getting 

anything to eat. ■

It waa a strange chamber, this of mine; 

there was do bell-pnll or other means of 

commanicating with tha world below — 

plenty of gilt chandelien, but no candles, 

nor gas, nor paraffin lamp, nor even 

matches. There was jast light enoagh from 

the atreet to show me the way about the 

room, and I made for the door, tatendiog 

to roase somebody to give me supper, or, 

anyhow, lights. The room opened npon a 

narrow landing, and another door should 

have given entrance to the stairs, bnt that 

door waa locked. Then I began to think 

that I was in a trap. ■

Yet sorely they were honest people, those 

down below. The mild young man in 

spectacles, the industrious honse mother, 

had not the stamp of thief or murderer on 

their biowft That locking up waa accidental 

perhaps, or we will say a custom of the 

ooun^. I shook the door, but it was firm 

and aoUd. I listened intently at the 
crevices. Not a sound was to be heaid. 

And yet — ^yes — aa I listened, I heard from 

far below, the measured tramp of f oobiteps 

on the atain It was a ghostly eerie sound, 

muffled and soft, as the footsteps mounted 

stage by stage. The sound scarcely in- 

oreoaed ; footsteps mufHed and soft, and 

yet with a regular rhythmic beat, oi if 

many were treading a kind of military 

mar^ Perhaps they were ghosts after 

all, the burgher guard out of some old 

picture, marching to supper in their former 

quarters, or Bembraodt's night watch, who 

had stepped boldly out of the canvaa ■

The footsteps stopped at the landing 

just beneath mine, and no doubt passed 

into the room immedistely below. After 

all, it was perhaps only a friendly party who 

had come to snp together. Anyhow, they 

could have nothing to do with me. I 

returned to my room, looked the door and 

took a seat by the window, feeling a sense 

of companionship and security iu the noisy 

street, and the lights from people's windows 

I thick I must have dozed in my chair, for 

when I roused myself, the street had 

become perfectly quiet ; lights had gone 

out, and the wtiole d^ seemed to deep. ■

Three o'clock rang oat, moat dianial 

and depressing of ul tha abort hotim 
I could hear no movement En the floor 

below ; but then tha timben and beams 

were thick and strong, and little sotmd 

could penetrate. Then I certunly heard 

a sound, dull, yet distant, as if a nam- 

ber of people, sitHng in company, had 

risen simultaneously, uigbtly poshiog back 

their chura. The noise aomenow appalled 

me. It was aa if a jaiy had risen and 
were about to deliver th^ verdict But 

what had that to do with me t ■

But there was a decided stir and 

movement below, and, creeping to the 

door to listen, surely I heard footsteps 

ascending the stain to my landing; Not 

so many footsteps this time^ but atill 

enough. The door of the ataireass was 

unlodced and opened eaatioosly, and foot- 

steps advanced softly to the door of my 

chamber. Prom my poet of observation I 

could hear tike alow, regular breathing of 

five or six men. After which, there soimded 

a knock upon the door, gentle yet distinoL ■

" What is your buunessl " I demandod 
in a voice I tried to render firm, ■

"Ouvrer," waa bellowed forth for sole 
answer. ■

The knock was twice repeated ; a regular 

"sommation," in fact — and the delay gave 

me the opportunity of hastOy piling soma 

furniture as a barricade; bat after the third 

summons someone thriaw himself heavily 

against the door. The screws of the look 

gave way, and the door flew open, scatter- 

ing my barricade in all directions. I made 
for the window with the wild notion of 

raising an alarm, when I waa seized, flung 

down, and knelt upon by halfaldosen 
men. ■

But, after the first attack, no further 

violence waa used than was necessary to 

secure me, A lamp was brought into the 

room, and while held in the (£air by two 

or three pairs of powarfal hands, a number ■

•^-^■ ■ *• ■
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of BCB cftme forwud, one bv one, uid ex- 

ualMd mj tattniw attentiTdy. ■

Hup; ven d*rk-bMcded men wi^L 

■tmigs, Mnwit, vutfal nw — not crael- 

lo^ing DSD, bat nklhor tender rad humane, 

Ton woold hare said — but ther aU ihook 

thtir lie*ds and ahrngged thor iJtonlden aa 

thaj paaaad hj, aa if to aajr that hen vai 

a hopeloM oase. The laat of all to paai me 
in nViav wa« one whoee face I rewUed at 

onoe aa that <rf the old aerving-man at 

CMogtMi ■

Tim I nndentood what all thia meant 

Heae ema^ntwi miatook me for Coont 

Lori^ thetrutoraDdapj.whoml waasaid 
to naemble ao maoh. Thia man from 

ddogae had no doabt oome on hj lail, in 

nndi km tiroe than the ataamer had taken, 

md had prepared hia fiienda for m; atriral. 

And then tua trap had been lud. ■

Bat not for nte, I leec^niaed joyfoll/, 
and cried oat with full aaauranca: ■

" Ab, yoa are all mistaken, gentlemen ; 

I am not tiu man 70a aeek. I am an 

Kngliahman, . . . See ny paaaport" ■

To mj hmror, the onl; reply was a gene- 

ral pl^ng amile. ■

" We knew that yon would say that," 

replied ona " Ah, that yon ihonld have 
BOmk ao low." ■

Proteeta, tbreati^ entreatieB, all weie of 
twaTafl. ■

lliey did not leave me long in doubt as 
to their pnipoae. Ofaooaing a pNiderotu 

beam with a strong hook affixed to it, 

ooDTenient for their pnrpoae, a nooie wai 

aoon dangling tiMreftom. ■

" Gonriwe, my friend," cried one of the 

men who held me, feeling that my tnuna 

trembled. "Courage, it is bat a short 

journey, and will aoon be orer." ■

Short aa die jonmey may be, It i« sUll a 
dreadinl one. I tremble even now aa I 

think of that moment, and yet, teirible aa 

it was, I only songht to prolong iL ■

'Give me haUf-an-hoar to prepare for 

death," I begged, " if yon insist on mnr- 

deting mft" ■

It waa acknowledged that the request 

was reaaonablBt and &ose about me seated 

theaudrea apa^, while one or two of the 

hnmUer members of the party kndt down 

and repeated a prayer or two in Bouian. ■

The time of delay passed away, and 

again there was a general movement in the 

romn, aa all present rose to their feet. ■

Joat at thia moment a rosy atreak of 

dawn flashed thioagh the window*, lighting 

ap the iriiole grim, fearfol scene ; a beam 

<rf analight alretehed athwart the room. ■

and again, as if inspired by the morning 

light, a elear, sweet Toioa from far below 

tntlad oat a atansa of the strange, wild 

Boiaian hymn. ■

"It is Olga," I orifid; "bring har to 
me." ■

Said a grave vtnoe : ■

"Yet, that is justj they loved each 

other, let them hid an etwnu adiea." ■

Then I knew that I was saved, although 

I heard no more ; for, ov«come by all the 

tenible experiences of the night, all my 

peroeptiou seMsed to deaert me. When I 

came to myself I found that two women 

were beading over me, chafing my band?, 

bathiog my templea, and moistening my 

lipe with soma aromatic eordisL ■

" He wilt do now," said the vmce of the 

elder Boarian lady. " Oomo, Olga, they 

are waitbg." ■

" Adieu," whispered Olga, bwding over 

me. "Foi^ve na and forget na." And 

then she aoftly preaaed my forehead with 

berlips. ■

" Adieu for ever," and she passed away. ■

Tliat evening I foand myself in my 

mother's drawing-room in Kenungton, 

riving her, and my aiater, and her 

[over, a fall aoooont of my Continental 

adventorea ; bat keeping caiefally to my> 
self my oonnaction with the Bevolutionary ■

"^o ■The other day, by the way, I came aorose 

the old aerving-man accidentally in the 

Strand. He sttfed as he recognised me. ■

" You need be under no appreheniions 

now, monsieor," he said; "all has been 

cleared up about poor Count Loria He 

died in prison, and would not speak a 
word. And we now revere him aa one of 

Uie nohleat of out martyn ; and Mademot- ■

Ue Olga is happy, quite happy." ■

But the old rogue would not reveal tlu 

secret of her whereabouts, and was quite 
to bribes. ■

THK TRUE " POOR MAN'S FEIEND." ■

I HAVE no doubt the seventh Eirl of 

Shaf tesbary had often read Blake'a exquisite 

poem: ■

When my mother died I iru veryyouog; 
And my fathar told ins while yet tnj tougne 
Conid aowoely cry " 'wMp, 'wttp, 'woapT" 
So your chimneya I sweep, and in aoot I sleep. 

There'* little Tom Dure, who oried when hii head, 
Tbst ourled tike a lamb'it back, wu sluTed; ao I ■

"Uiuh.Tam, never mind it; for when your bead'* ■

You know that the aoot Cannot spoil your white ■
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I Bhoald lik« to qnol« the whole ; and 

along with it to gira ezttwjbi from what 

Gbarlu Lamb said about chimney-Bweepen. 

But Lord Shafteabury helped so many 

aafferers beddea the elimbiDg baye, that it 

IB best to begin with him, and to see how 

he grew to be a sort of Eoglish Saint 

Vincent do Paol, thoroughly practical; 

penonally " oairow " in doctrine, yet never 

letting doctiine stand between him and a 

ohance of doing good ; and, above all, fall 

of what the author of a book, " £ooe 

Homo," which he oonld never a|^reetate, 

well calla ■' the entboaiasm of hanuuiity." ■

Heredity meana B<nnething in men, no 

leu than in doge and hones. To belong to 

an "old family "ii a privilege, for it ought to 

mean that cnltnv, and tact, and tme gentle- 

neis have got into the blood, ao to apeak, ■

The SbiJteabuTya are an old family; 

some of them have been good, aome bad. 

Of John Oooper, of Rockbome, near the 

" three ahire stone," between Dorset, Hants, 

and Wilta, it waa written in 1619 : " He ia 

very lovely both in face and peiaon, of a 

moderate stature, of an easy Mid ^able 

natnre, fair and joat in all alTaTf." This 

Hampshire Squire married the danghter 

and heireaa of Sir Anton; Ashley, of Saint 

Giles's, Oranboume (Macanlay, in the 

" Armada," talks of " Oranboume's Oaks") 

who had been knighted at the taking of 

Cadiz, in 1G97. Of Ashley we read : he 

wasfor wisdom, course, experience, skill in 

weapon, agility and atrengthof body, loarca 

paralleled in his age ; of a large mind in 

all his aetioDB, his peraon of the lowaat" ■

Their bod waa the first Barl Shaftesbary, 

short, like his grandfather; weakly, like lUa 

mother; yet ao enei^etie that at Exeter 

College, he "became the leader of all the 

rough youog men, law-boned Cornish and 

Devon gentlemen, famona for courage and 

Btrengtb, which in great nnmbera yearly 

came to that College, and did there main- 

tain in the echoola oouraing against Glirist 

Church, the moat munerooa college in 
Oxford." ■

" Coursing " had once meant a trial of 

wit, a leatib of lada being sh'pped to cap 

verses, or to worry one another with 

dialectical queationa ; but, in the decay of 

learning, it had oome to be a sort of " tug 

of war," in which — since the Shaftesbory 

side often came off viotorions — generalship 

counted for at least as mach as strengtlL 

He waa a roformer, too, and managed to 

get rid of the ugly custom of "tucking 

freshmen," that is, " the seniors would with 

the right thumb nail, left long on purpose, ■

grate oft all the skin from lip to ohini and 

then make the anfiereia drink a glass of 
salt and water." ■

Manied at eighteen to Lord Keeper 

Coventry'a daoghter, the first Earl became 

an active politician, changing aidea ao oft«i 

and so andadon^, that no one has been 

able to snggeat motivea for anchanparallelod 
conduct. ■

Royalist and Republican by turns, he 

became, after the Rnstoraticm, snoceaaivelf 

a coortier, a patriot, a member of the Cabu, 

a fierce exolusioniab Dryden is very hard 

upon him in his " Absalom and Aohitophel ;" 

yet even he bears strong testimony to faia 

inoorniptibility ; ■

He ttateaman we abhor, but pniw the judR*. 
None lat in Isrtel'i ooorta with h&iida mine clean : 
Uobiibed, uaeouaht, the wratcbed to redreu. 
Swift of dnpatcb and eiuy of ucesa. ■

The great blot im his character, <rf coorae, 

is that either party or conviction led him 

to side with Titus Oatea ; but in this the 

almost Qoanimous voice of England was 

with him. Indeed, one of the strangeet 

facta of our hittory is how the whole nation 

was for a time deluded by this, to ua, now- 

adays, most tranapktent in^ostareL ■

On the other hand, Shaftesbory had a 

great share in passing the Habeas Corpoa 

Act ; and the aobei-minded Looke^ who 

lived in close intimaey with him for twen^ 

years, forma a very different estunate of 

him ^m that of the rash Lord Maoaolay. 

I^y Ruaaell calla him " that great 

faulty human being in whom the faulla are 

indisBolubly blended with the greatness." ■

Shafteeboiy waa fond of quoting Ra- 

leigh'a grand saying : " Whosoever shall 

follow tmlh too near the heels, it may haply 

strike out his teeth " ; so, at any rate, h« 

claimed to have eonioience, and not party, 

for his guide. ■

Of hu three wives, the one who bor« 

him an heir waa a Cecil, Umt is, of royal 

Uood through John of Gaun^ ao Umt the 

friend of climbing boys and trappera and 

hnrryers and miU hands, the oi^aniser of 

shoeblaek tvigadea.the enemy of oppression 

and wrong in every form, oould trnly claim 

kin with the Flantageneta. His only child 

was weak in mind and body, and waa mar- 

ried at seventeen, Locke choasing the wife 

— the reqoiutea being "good blood, good 

person and constitaiioD, i^ve all, good 

education, and a character as remote as 

possible frcun that of a Court or town-bred 

lady." ■

Dorothy Manners, third daughter — aged 

sixteen — of the first Daka of Rutland, was ■
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fbnil to Bnit «U thoM nqninmenti. No 

doubt fehej wen muriMl tans Mtly leit the 

woakly bo7 migbt die, uid the estates pui 
to some dirtutt eooun. Their eoo, Locke's 

pupil, Mthor of the " CbuMteristiM," 

posed as s phitoeopher — "the boldest 

Engliifanum who has a claim to the title," 

■aid Yottaiie. His doctiine, that " lidicole 

is the teet of traih," woold oonuueud him 

to the anasnng Fmtcbman. ■

Of the fifth Eail, the <' Oentlsman's 

Uagastne" sajs, "his poor neighboois, 

whether in the a^JMent towns or viUages, 

ue fed, clothed, or oomforted with a rue 

beBamlence hereditary in the Shafles- 

Imryu." ■

So much for heredity, to whieh we all owe 

Bomaehaorelhannostof nsima^& Now 

for the tniuing which [wepared the seventh 

£szl for his life's woiIl Dietinokly, it was 

not good. The sombre, sad look, which 

somewhat marred a face and figure other wise 

nirpassiDgljr gracefnl, was a lUrTiTal of a 

boyhood cbeeied by no parental lore, and 

Uighted iD what the sufferer afterwards 

dumbed as "an ariatoeratie Dotheboj& 

, , . Never was tbara such a wicked, filthy 

atbool befon or ainea ; aixl the treatment 

waa starratioii and oroelty." His father 

was taku op with pablie lue ; his mother, 
a &Bemating, fashioaJoviiig daughter of 

the hooH of MarUwiough, wholly neglected 

him. HoUdaya were a harden ; and eohool, 

witli ita bullying and its Dr. Home, he 
dreaded. ■

At school he was underfed; at h<»ne, 

iriun his paients were away, he and hts 

■iaters were " times withoat number k^t 

withont asffieisnt food, and lay awake 

whole whiter nights, suffeciDg from cold 

■ltd hnuger." It is a terrible uongbt that 

a boy of any lankshoold " regard even his 
■i^oMmaater and the school buUisA with less 

few tbaa be regarded his parents." The 

only Die of recording this is to show the 

eonnection between sufieiiiig and sympathy, 

J^ttd Shafteibury could fuel not only for, 

hot with all, aepecdally with the young, 

beoanse, as young Antony Ashley Cooper, 

he had, for five wretched years from the 

time he was seven, known loaelineiB, and 

cold, and bongex; ■

At Harrow a new life opened for him ; 

and now, too, his holidays wete no longer 

■pent in GrosTBUor Square or Richmond, 

but at the old seat, Wimbome Sl GUea, 

with Cranbome Chase, and ita twelve 

thousand deer — they lasted on till 1S2S — 

and six lodges, each with its ranger, within 

eaay reach. ■

Here he took to natnnd history ; indeed 

his bent was always scientific, but at the 

call of pbilanthiopy he stifled all these 

youtUul likinge. Hia religion, a maiked 

feature, he owed chiefly to Maiia Millia, the 

housekeeper, who taught him prayers and 

bymus which he remembered and lued to his 

latest day, and whose death nearly broke 

his boy's heart. Her watch, a l<^aoy to 

him, was the only one he ever wcse. ■

At Oxford he read hard. His tutor's 

first qae8tj<m had been : ■

" Do yon intend to take a degreel " ■

" I cannot esy, but I will try," was the ■

He got a first class, of which he says : ■

<■ I've had many surpriaea in life, bat I 

never was more surprised than at the reault 

of my exam." ■

It showed aeif-denial in one who had so 

long been kept out of all the amusements 
of which most lads in his atation have too 

much. The same power of application he 

showed five years later, when he leamt 

Welsh with such good purpose that he waa 

made a Bard and a Druid, and wrote Welsh 

articles in the " Cambrian QosTterly." ■

Of eoucse, a man of such biith too, a 

great pet of the Dake of Wellington, was 

sure of office; but for lome time delicate 

health kept tum in the background. ■

In 1828, he was put on the Indian 

Board of Control, and lignaliaed hia two 

years of ofSce by lifting up his voice 

agunat "suttee." Hia coUeaguea called 

hua mad; to threaten such a time- 

honoured practice was to lay the aze to 

the root of the "pagoda tree;" but hia 

friend, Lord W. Bentinck, waa aeut out 

as Govemor-0-eneraI, and he at oner, with 

a stroke of his pen, abolished this "do- 
meatic inttitution." ■

Hia first phUanthropic effort was to 

amend the Lunacy Laws. The days were 

not long past when Sydney Smith in the 

"Edinburgh Review," voi xxviii, apologised 

for the disgust be must cause his resdera 

by the horrible details he had to quote, 

and when "rotatory chairs" and "baths of 

surprise " were, with flogging, among the 

accepted remedies. Lord Ashley's maiden 

speech waa in support of Gordon's Bill for 

regulating aayloms. His diary tells of 

growing popularity with all classea, and of 

dinners with the East India Company to 

which he went wholly counter to the ad- 

vice of " that ailly ^ag, Lord Wallaoe," 

who sud : " Keep 'em at a distance ; don't 

let it be known they have access to yon." 

" Stuff! If a man be honest, I'm proad of ■

=P ■
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his acqaaintftDoe." Ttaings are ehkBg«d 
BJBce it was "remailcablscosdMaaiuion" 

for an Earl's bob to ba civil to City mar- 

chanU, aod aince a poor witling like Theo- 

dore Hook could raise a laogli hy pnteat- 

ing he nerer went east of Temple Bar. ■

Of coarte Lord Aahlej was aTory — apent 

sixteen thoiiMod ponnds on his election for 

Dorset, and voted agaiDst the Reform Bill ; 

yet, even in 1831 he began to ba colled " the 

working man's friend," by those who saw 

that votes were not the chief thing for 

peoplf, who had only one pablic sobod for 

the poor in an area of ttiiity-two square 

miles, inelading the towns of Oldham and 

Aahton; whose mill-sohooU were a farce — 

"kept by engine-man, slabber, book- 

keeper, or by any of their wives for the 

two hoars enjoined by law" — and whose 

Snnday schools were turned into places for 

teaching simply the three "R's." Since 

1806, when we gave the " ooap-de-KT&se " 

to Indian cotton manafaotnres, the de- 

mand for oar cottons had moltiplied a 

hundredfold. Machinery was invented to 

meet this demand ; and the comparatively 

independent hand-loom weaver gave place 
to the " slave of the mill." The men, if 

they grumbled, could be turned adrift ; 

for water-power would do most of the 

heavy work, and the machinery could be 

almost wholly managed by childrea And 

these children — they were swept up — bought 

up — from the workhouses all over the island 

and sent to Lancashire in barge-loads, and 

there kept working in relays day and night, 

sleeping in fool berths satutatod with ul, 

kicked and beaten by the overlooker, 

workbg for fourteen hours a day in a 

temperature of from 70° to 90°, with no 

redress if maimed by tji« wheels, against 

which, in their half-sleep, they often fell. ■

Lord Aihley was greatly moved by the 

story of their wrongs ; but his Factory Bill 

was a very long time in boing passed. 

He had been antidpated to some extent 

by the father of the great Sir Robert Peel, 

who, in 1802, championed the oaose of 

these poor parish apprentices, inusting 

that they should be clothed, fed, and in- 

straoted, and should not work more than 

twelve hours a day. His Bill was no sooner 

passed than, instead of taking apprentices, 

the mill-owners simply hired for wages the 

children of the towns, in whieb, after steam 

had made them independent of water 

power — found mostly in lonely valleys — 

the mills began to be built ■

These children, nnproteoted by any Acl^ 

they could treat as they pleased ; and, in ■

ODosequence, it was neaeasary in 1819 to 

fortdd the employment of cbildien nndar 

nine, and to order that none under dztMn 
should work more than twelve hoon a 

day. But still children were employed — 

certifieatei erf ^«, tot one thing, beiiw 

falsified by parents anxtoos for thdt chM- 

Ten's wages — and a farther Bill, passed ia 

1831, was so amended as to be wwthlesi. 

The '• Ten Hoars' Bill" was first introduced 

in 1831, by Hr.T. Sadler, IIP. for Newark. 

Thsn Newark was disfranchised; and Lord 

Ashley took up the work. ■

It was time to do something, tot the evil 

was a crying one. Southey the poet, lot 

instance, went over one of Uarahall's mills. 

"The children look very delicate," he re- 

marked. "Yea," answered the manager, 

'■ few live to be twenty ; the air is always 

so full of flew." " He spoke thus," adds 

I SouUiey, " with as little compunction as a 
Qoneral would in calculating the probable 

loss of life in a campaign." ■

A Commission was sppointed at ttie 

request of the mill-owners, with the view 

of shunting the Bill. The workmen were 

indignant Bitdiaid Oastler, their cham- 

pion, urged them to refuae to give evidenoe 

before the Ciommissioo. At Leeds, throe 

thousand children paraded about, each wiHt . 

the motto " Ten Hoora' Bill " in thdr caps. 

Lord Ashley wished his Bill extended to 

all nrts of mills; but Oovenuneot exerted 

its influence against him, and carried in 
1833 a sham measure of ita own, based on 

the report of its Commisiioii. Oastler, in 

despair, went to the Tories, pointing out that 

if they would pass tiie " Ten Hours' Bill," 

all the Reformers in England could not 

touch them ; but there was no such thing 

in thoifl daya as Tory- Radioaliam, or 

"dishing the Whigs"; ao no one would 

listMi to him. Poor Oastler, he felt what 
a shame it was that " the eUims of laboni" 

should be made the shuttlecock of par^. ■

Oastler pointed out how the Gh>vemmeut 

Act was a mere farce, as was proved by one 

handred and seventy-seven convictions in a 

year among one thousand nine hiindr«d and 

forty mills, though moat of the offeneea 

were passed over, the mill-ownera being in 

many cases the magistratea. One typieal 

case was reported, in whieh some boys had 

been kept at work for thirty-fonr hoars in 

the cellar of » Yorkshire mill, where the 
air was so fool that workmen tied handker- 

chiefs roond their mooUks before going in. 
The mlll-ownen threatened : " If the Ten 

Hours Bill passes, thirty-five thousand 

children will be thrown oat of work ;" and ■

■=8= ■
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Cobdeo nded with them, ipekkiDg with 

ibaoge bittemou of "the moch phQan- 

tiirop7 of Tory luidowtieri, irho are eo 

anzioiu for the factory hands and yet 
won't relax the Com Lawi." So did Hnme 

(who by-and-by rapported the Oollieiy 

Sill), declubg the Kll waa iHily a party 
manoeaTta So did Lord J. Rniaell : 

" It meang diminished wages and starra- 

tion " ; and CConnell — who rainly hoped 

Lord John wonid help him aboat Ireland 

— went wiUi him. Bright, too, would 
rather workmen ahoold force tiieir em- 

ployetB to do ^e right thing, instead of 

" tnuting to the emsMnlating aid of Parlia- 

msnt." Peel, too, was i^ainst it ; and ao 

the Bill was lost. Lord Ashley getting a 

hundred and deren rotes, GoTemment a 

hundred and nineteen ; utd the old delorive 

^vtem went on, inspeotors giring notioe 

oi their viaite ; and, as Oburles ZKekens 

■aid in an admiraUe letter to Lord AiUey 

in 1838, siz^-nine honvs a week beii^ not 
tbonght too much for an English chila in a 

■tifiiog mill, by a Honse whioh had limited 

Ae negro's open-air tabont to forty-GTe 
hoars. Peel does not oome out well from 

this Factory Bill i^tation ; Lord Ashley 

eonstantly comphdna of " Peel's flummery, 

and want of prineifJe." Bat thra few men 

carried — as Lord Ashley did — his oonscienae 

into politics. He ehanged, too, his opinion 

of the Dake of Wellington, to whom, when 

young, he had been deeply attached. ■

The Dak9, he had already foond, was 

a hard man ; bnt be was not |mmred to 

get soch a note as this: "Hr. Stevens* 

has thoaght fit to leave at Apsley House 

■ome petitions about the Factory Act : 

tbey will be found with the porter. " He 
fooad, too, that " the Erangehcal reb'gion- 

lata are not to be relied on. Hnmanity 

Mta at least as noeh help from ' men of 
ttke worid ' as from those who ohdm to be 

onwondly. ' ■

The Press was almost all on his side ; the 

"Morning Chianide'* helping vigoroosly, 

the " Times " denonndng the dilstoriness 

ot Um Qovenment, and stigmatising the 

frequent " eonnts oot " as " triiiery of the 

groneetUnd." ■

The Govefnment Act tamed out, as 

Oastlei had foretold, a farea Hie law was 

•ystouHeally bnAeo— in 1838, euh^- 

ttiree thonsand pounds were paid in &ies ; 

Lord Asblej's attempt to brmg ulk nuUs 

tmdw its jorisdietloo was thrown out, so ■

was his motion to reduce " young persons' " 

weekly hours from sixty-nine to fifty-eight. 

Mr, Pease^ the Darlington Q'lsker, violently 

opposed this, declaring that, if it passed he 

must either close his mill*, or torture and 
overdrive the diildren. ■

Meanwhile, fresh facts came outj the 

Nottingham laoe mills, far instance, were 

found to be the moat cruelly managed of 

any; some of them were open all night, 

the children being kept lying on the floors, 

weary and worn out, so as to he ready when 

wanted. In silk mills girts of six wcxe work- 

ing ten hours a day — so small some of them, 

that Uiey had to be set on stools to reach 

their work. Lord Athley's article in the 

"Quarterly" (1840) helped to keep up 

public interest in what the Ecomers called, 

" men^ by statute " ; it proved that the 

awful prediotions about a mined trade and 

starving population hod been falsified by 

the event, and asserted the oft-fngotten 

maxim, that " nothing morally wrong can 

be politically right" ■

In 1841, he was made D.C.L. by his 

University : " It was my due long Sjgo, so 

far as it is, worth anytlung, bnt 1 did not 
like to refuse it now. I was received with 

courtesy and nothing more ; my popnlari^, 
such as it is lies, with ' the nnwashed. " 

Seven years before he had been received 
at Commemoration with a storm of hisses. 

Here is a case whidi shows why "the on- 

washed " loved him. A young woman in 

a Stockport mill was oaoght by a whed, 

whirled round, and flong to the ground 

with broken Umbs and mutilated body. 

Her employers deducted eighteen pence 

from hw. wages for the part of the week 

since the aecident I LoM Aahley prose- 

onted the mOl-owneia, and at last they had 

to pay one hundred pounds eompensation 

and SIX hundred pounds for the costs on 

both sides. The expense of a few ahlllings 

would have boxed off the machinery, and 

ivevented the aecident This was one td 

many law-suite whioh be undertook for 

the sake of the factory hands. ■

Not till 1844 did the Oovemment Iwiag 

in their long-promited Bill, limiting "young 

persons'" work to twelve honrs a day. 

Lord Ashley met it with the «ry, " Ten 

hours, and no surrender." He was folonsly 

attacked by Bri^t, who — " In a style," said 

the Delegatea' report, " perhaps the most 

vindietivB towards tiie working dassas ever 
used iu Parliament" — contradieted the 

statements about unhealthineis, and said 

Lord Ashley looked at Lancashne through 

a telescope, but when he scanned mo ■
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Boffering DoTsetahira labocmn, ha nrersed 

the gluB. Sir B. Peel urged ttut if Uboor 

in cotton mUli wu to be rettrioted, other 

tettdes, Deedlewotk and dranmaldBg ei- ■

Sioially, ought to be dealt with. " la tlia ooM," he asked, "prepared to legialate 

for all thew people t " And, wlien a tre- 

mendoua cheer waa followed by a shout of 

" yea," Sir Kobert replied : " Then I dtmt 

see why we should not extend the reeteio- 

tion to i^oultnre," a remark which also 

ealled forth a tinging cheer. The Oorem- 

ment Bill was twice defeated ; but the 

wily Sir James Qraham said : " Let w 
see how the House decides that the blank 

in Olanae eight — the number of honn — 

shall be filled op." This was settled ; the 

Ooremment " twelve " was lost by three ; 

and thea, on the motion tltat the blank be 

filled with "tfin," there was bo much con- 

fusion, that five who had meant to rapport 

Lord Aahlay, hy mistake went against him, 

and his proposal, too, was lost by seven 
votes. After Easter the Bill came on 

i^in, and Peel threw it out by threatening 

to resign if it waa paiaed. " The House 

did pat itself," said Charles Greville, " in 

a strange predicament, with ita two votes 

directly oppoaed to eaeh other. But nothing 

could be worse than Graham's calling tho 

Bill 'a Jack Cade legiahitioo.' " A month 

after, Peel again thnatened to resign, on- 
leas the House rescinded ita vote on the 

Si^iar Duties, a ooutm which Diaraeli, in 

one of his famous philippics, described as 

"dn^^g his supporters anreaumshly 

through ttie miie." ■

Wbsn the BUI came on agun in 1846, 

Lord Ashley felt it hit duty to give up his 

•eat, owing to the repeal of the Com Lawa, 
which he iiad been sent to Parliament to 

uphold ; and Mr. Fielden, U.P. for Oldham, 

beeame the champion of tlie ten hours' clause, 

whicb — tty what is called the irony of fate 

— ^was passed in 1850, while he, wlio irou 
the first bad been the aoal of the move- 

ment, was out of Parliament, None the leaa 

was it his Bill; and a more salutary measure, 

forming as it did the buis of a whole eode 

for the protection of labour, waa never 

passed by any legislative assembly. ■

I have left out moch, wishing to fol- 

low the Factory Billright throDgb. Tbui', 

then was Uie Field Lane Bagged School, 

estabUahed in 1643 by the London City 

Miraion, which be began to lielp soon liter 
Hs fonndation. Chuiee Diekena deeoribee 

how, " when the Hhool iMgaa, onprolMtAd, 

tmreoogniaed, the young fiends who 

swanued in would badger the ill-trained ■

teaebera with blaiphemona qneatlonB, blow 

o«t the lighta, throw ttie hooka in the 

gutter, ana ciiiT off tiw famale schdan to 

th^ <dd wiokedneaa." Lord Addey's he^ 

want &r to aecoont for the change to quiet 

Older, which the same writer fonnd 

eatahUshed two years later. ■

Then Awa waa the Model Lodging House 

ayatem, the good <rf whleh he had aean 

daring then walha in Teiy poor districts, 

wUeh ha began dmtDg biafivedomErDm Pat^ 

Uantentaiy duties u^ ktfb ap all the nrt ■

of his life. I have said nothuig about the 

Cbimnc^-aweepera' Bill, whidi, atarted in 

1840, was pushed a step Anther in 1864, 

and yet another step ton years later, but was 

not eanJed in Ito eomptetenesa tiU 1876 ; 

tita deatha <tf two hi^s — one only aercn 

years <dd — soffoeated in flues^ baing needad 
to force the Howe to take det^aire aetloiL 

It had taken moio than a eentnry to gat 

rid of each a (rightftil syttero. ■

In 1760, Jonas Hanwmy, who introduced 

the umhr^la, formed a oommitteo to w*m 

master aweeps that it was not Chziatian to 

boy w steal diildran of fro« fow to etafat 

yean old, and rub them with Mne bafwe 

a hot fire to harden th^ fieah, last too 

mni^ of it should be senqwd oB by tlw 

rough insidea of the flues. In his " Senti- 

mental History of Chimney-swe^eta " — 

•entimental was then need in a g«^ senn 

— he pointed oat that " ' sooty canew ' b a 

diaeaae which one baa bo right to inflict on 

one's Mlow-ereatnrea ; and that to Uoht a 

fire bdow in order to hasten a poor tomb- 

ing boy's journey aloft, or to put out a 
chimney fiie by sancGng a boy op It, are 

scarcely hamane practioes.'' "Bulgarian 

atrocitiea " are bad ; but I am sure such 

mnery never fell to the lot of any hnnun 

beings in any part of Turkey as was the 

daily experience of our climbing b<m. 

Yet A "curled and oiled Assyrian baU," 

Lord Beaamont, could tanntiDglr aay in 

1864: " The Bill is a pitiful cant of poeudo- 

philanthropy. Tbe aoleeffect of the former 
meaaorea hsa Iwob that a few more booaea 

have been bnmed.andafewmorelivesendan- 

gered than if it had never been passed."* ■

Then, coming between Lord Aahley'a 

eatlieat efforts for the dimbiiig boya, and 

hie first Factory Bill, came the OoUiary 

Bill, remarkable for liaving passed into law 

witii eomparatircly farid delay. One of ■

• Chwles Darwin fl ■ a bitter igafiut Uie OM ■
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ny boyish ranembnnoH it tli9 Strand full 

of haiTOwliig Mctaiw of what went on in 

ooal^ta, Siuawteh men were not invented 

tkan; md tho huge pl«anUw«n kept mOT- 

ii^on trnckiandlowcMti. Wbonluvthem 

I wu on my way to the Oity to one of the bfg 

■dumb ; and I oaa now uinl my eyM and 

Me Uie " tnppera," wee bi^ wno had to 
rit aknte twelve or fotuteen boon in total 

da^neaa, polling the adit doOT open when 

the "whiney'' fnll ot eoal wai ooming 

near, and letting it ehnt tiw moment the 

■uulitne had paued. Faaey meh work for 
ft nerroaa child of five— or souetimee km 

— ^yean old. If he fell,aileep, there wae 

Uie*'etn^;" awake, he' bad the dread of 

bon^t »id the entainty that beetlee, rata, 

»nd laoh "email dear, were all atoond 
UoL In aome nunes tlw rati would ran 

off with the hcHnee* food before the minora' 

•yea, and have been known to eaoBe an 

oz^oaion by carrying away a lighted eandlo. ■

The "hnnyeri," too, boys add girla, 

from thirteen to aerenteen, naked to the 

waiat, with nothing oo bat on old pair of 

tnxuers, erawlii^ on hauda and kaeee on a 

Boor ankle deep in black alnd^, a girdle 
round the middle^ and a eham paasing 

between the k^'hooked on to the " oorve 

— eoal eairiage. The adita were ao narrow 

^-ofteo only from eighteai to twenty-foor 

Indies high — tiiat tbeir backi womd be 

aeored by nibbing agMnat the roof ; while 

alwaya ^e air wai eo atifling, th&t the 

wonder ia bow ohildren coold grow np in it. ■

Alinoat wofae waa the lot of the " coal 

bearers," neariy all girli — aometimes only 

Bx years old — and women. They carried 

"cnels," holding lialf-»-handTed weight; 

and the onmber of atepe they went np 

fouteen timet a day was aometimeB a« 

many as those op to the ball and crass of 
Saint Ponl's, The " oreela " were strapped 

roond the forehead ; and if a strap broke, 

woe betide those oomiiw jast behind. 

nien there were " putters,' " tippers," etc. 

— almost all yoong children, badly and 

inegolaily fed, and sometimea aetoally 

floTced to work "doable shifts," thst is, 

tiiir^-aiz honra GOnticnooBly. They were 

working, too, onder the " tmok system," 

fiwced, that u, to deal at the mine shop, at 

the manager's prices, and put np with th» 

qaaiSty he ehoaa to give. ■

Lord Ashley demsnded the immediate 
exclnsion of women and children from the 

{rits. " We can't work at a profit except 

with child labomr," repUed the eoal-mastera. 

" Beeidee, naless diey begin the work yonng 

their baeka never get shaped to the cramped ■

poeitions in wUdi ttie work has to be 
csrried on." ■

"Even f^Tptian dvilisation never ez- 

tiiblted saeh a mass of sin and erael^," said 

I/^ Ashley in 1842; and yet Oobdan op- 

posed this BtU,aa he did tbe Factory Aet^ and 

aneeied in hk way at " the iriiUanUiropiata," 

jnst as Lord Helboame did in his, when he 

said to tiie Qneen during a dinner at Wind- 

sor, " there, Madam, is Asbley, the greatest 

Jacobin in yoor Majesty's dominions." ■

On the other hand, one of the most 

stoeniunu Bopportera of the Bill was Loxd 

Palmenton, who, in the Lords, resisted 

the amendmenta titat sadly wedcened It 

The Qoeen, too, was speoidly moved by the 

words of Isabel Hogg, an old Sooteh collier 

woman : " Tell hsr that wnnen-peopte don't 

mind work hers, l»t thn object to horae- 

work; and she'll have the nlesungs of all the 

Scoti^ ooal-women, if she oan gat them oat 

of the pits and SMid them to other Ubonr." ■

The coal-owners stmggled hard, resisting 

the " female elaose," wUle giving way on 

that relating to diildren, More ttun once 

the Hoose was oonnted out ; and wbm it 

had passed the Commons, no Peer could 

be got to take charge of it in the Upper 

House. At last Lord Devon took it up, 

bat " the qoestion seemed to have no friends 

among the Peers ; and several, like Lord 

Londondwry, were strongly against it 

The Bishop of London and the Primate 

stayed away ; only three Bishops — Ohi- 

cbeeter, Olouoeeter, and Norwich (l^is last, 

Stanley, fstber of the Dean) supported it. 

At last it was carried, in a season of as dire 

distress and trade depression — with bread 

riots and the like — as England baa ever 

passed throsgh. Next year Lord London- 

derry got np a league to repeal the Colliery 

Act ; but he failed. Lord Aahley beat the 

Oumming-Bntce amendment by one hnndred 

and thir^-seven to twenty-tliree ; and smce 

then underground work has ceased for 
women and children. ■

Tida is enoogh for one life, and yet it is 
but a tithe of what this wonderful mui ac- 

eompliehed. There were the Oity Arabs, 

and the Sboe-blaek Brigade, ilarted in a 

moment at the 1861 Exhibition :" Why 

not make some of our bc^s into shoe-blacks 

for the foreigners 1 " ■

There was the Juvenile Mendicancy Bill, 

in 1653, for depriving debaoohed pareots 

of control of their cUldren — giving poor 

children that protection which Cbanoery 

gives to the tioh. This brought him a 

challenge from Lord Morniugton, who, 

when he was Long Pole Weliesley, bad ■
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h%A ofaildreD taken from him by Lord 

Eldon's decree, uid who thought the 

Mendieuioy Bill wu & refiectioD on him. ■

There were the Dean's Yard Flower 

ShowB, in which Lord Sbaftesbary — hi* 

title after his father's death — ^joined heBrtUy 

wilh Dean Stanley, from whom be differed 

so widely io rel^Jone matters. There 

were the " Costers," his oonnaetlon with 

whom would fill another paper. Every- 

bodv remembers the presentation of a 

donkey, and the bit of hnmonr which 

closed the retoming tluuiks : ■

"I hope the reporters will state that, 

the donkey having vacated tiho chair, bis 

place was ta^en by Lord Shaftesbury."* ■

But enough. We have seen how Lord 

Shaftesbury came to be what he was ; and 
we have seen some little of what he did 

with his lite. Oh, but ha was a lord and 

rich I On the oontrary, he was exceedingly 

poor. In 1846 be wrote : ■

" More than half my income is borrowed 

at heavy interest I have eight children, 

the two eldest costing me more than two 

hundred ponnds a year each; and mi 

allowance from my bther of only one 

handred ponnds a-year more than when 
I was a bachelor at Oxford." ■

So it was all his life. His work was 

ont of all proportion to his means, for it 

depended not on money bnt on seal and 

energy. ■

REX) TOAVERS. ■

Br ELEAKOR C FBICE. ■

PABT I. 

CHAPTER X. AUTUMN MISTS. 

Cblia's endden and triumphant con- 

quest of Colonel Ward m^bt really luve 

seemed a little nnnataral to anyone 1ms 

infatuated than Paul. Ha had two very 

easy explanations of it : one supplied by 

lore, the other by friendship, Celia was, 

of oourse, itrcsistible. And the Colonel 

was only too gUd to be conquered, to be ■

i*uatified in a real, hearty admiration for *anl's future wife. His objections had 

(mly come from a mistaken sense of duty ; 

he wis delighted to find what nonsense 

they were. Be made no explanation of ■

* Hr. W. J . Onmu, » CifU Mrrant, uitkliuted 
Id 1861 the ToTnbee HkU folha by devoting hia 
sfter-office baun to work BmougtheCostennoiigen, 
etc. Id 1868 Urd Shaftmhary becune FruMcnt 
of Mr. Onmui'i Ooldeii Lue Muaion. ■

his ohauge of tactics — to Pitul, the Canon, 

or anybody; but from henceforth, from 

the day that he presented Celia with one 

of his favoarita Clambers, ha was hor 
devoted slave. ■

Paul hinufllf, a young man witboat 

experience, oould not reufa the pHeb ctf 

Colonel Wud's tboughtf ol worship. Tkb 

Colonel suggested that a horse should be 

bought at once for Celia. Paul, of oooras, 

was only too happy, though this present 

of his carried her away from him for 

hours together, generally with two elderly 
cavaliers — the Colonel and the Canoa 

Then the Colonel threw himself, with all his 

good practical sense, into the matter of the 
restoration and reformation of the old 

house ; none <rf Mrs. Perdval's views ware 

too mach for him; his old affection for 

her, his new affection for Celia, eatried 

him over mountains of ancient prejudice 

and difficulty. Paul be^an to find himself 
left behind in this race toa Then Celia 

thought the place was a little too shady, 

and one day Paul found the Colonel busy 

marking some of his finest trees. Then a 

faint shade of annoyance i^peared on his 

pale face, ■

"What are you doing, Colonel 1" he 

said gently. " Those trees are not coming 
down." ■

" I think you will find they are, my 

boy," said the Colonel "Miss DarreU 

objects to a mass of shade just here, and 

she is quite right," ■

Paul said no more, and the Colooal went 

on with his marking. ■

September and Chstober seamed to glide 

very swiftly away. It was a beautiful 

autumn, stiU and calm ; excellent weather 

for tha workmen in and ont of Bad 

Towers, who had soon turned the peaceful 

old place into a desert of dust and seaffold- 

ing. Everybody was very happy ; not even 

Sabin and his wife had any doubts of Aair 

future, which seemed to uem a great deal 

more assured than it really waa. The 

Canon, having enjoyed as much shooting 

as he cared for and some pleasant rides, 

vent back refreshed, after a month's holi- 

day, to his parish at Woolsborougb. In 

his mind, his fellow-guardian's une^j^ected 

good behaviour was all owing to that 

masterly letter of hit, unanswered because 

unanswerable, but justified by results. 

Mrs. Percival and Celia atayad on for tha 

present at Holm Lodge, where they had 

everything to occupy and amuse them. 

Paul, tha nappy lover, his marriage beiiw 

fixed for January, moved himself and hn ■
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sou)] goodi aeross Uie rovl to Oolonel 

Wud'a cottage, where he Bpent his nighta, 

liTing in » dieun, he did nok alwttjt qnlte 
know where. ■

And Oelia wu ladiuit In that pore, 

high air of the pine-woode, ihe grew 

BtroDgcr ftnd more beaatifal every day. 

Ik had liwsfn been her wiie way to ex- 

tract all poanble oijojinent out of life, 

•Ten at ita dnlleat, withont making ber- 

•aU dependent on anjbodj or anything. 

She had never been hond, she had always 

been ebeerfnl and contented ; and now she 

waa more than contented, ahe waa very mach 

ideated with herself and aD her inrronnd- 

ingi. She enjoyed making the Oolonel 

taUc nonaense, and follow her about Ull 

her annb was almost jealoni ; ahe liked 

the deference of the old servants, especially 

Ford ; the cnriona admiration that stared 

oat ot the village faces; the marmots 

amtmg the workmen as she walked aboat 

with FanL She liked her rides, her jonr- 

neys np to town, her anlimited power of 

indulging every fancy ; the merest hint of 

a wish waa enoagb, either to Paul or the 

Colonel, though Paol, very wrongly, was 

sometimes a little the stupider of the twa ■

Tn her better moments she liked Pat^, 

and pitied him rather ; sometimes she 

caught herself almost forgetting that, after 

all, he was the centre of this new life 

of hers, for here at Holm, as the weeks 

went on, he waa not a very exacting lover. 

He was b^inniog, in trath, to have a 

certain fear of teasing Celia, of giving her 
too mncb of himself and his views. She 

always seemed to be snironnded with plans 

and patterns, or plonged in mysterions 

talks with her aunt, or making arrange- 

manta with the Colonel, and asking hia 

advice. The days when ahe wanted de- 

fending against the Colonel had almost 

been pleasanter, though Paol would never 

have confessed It to himself. Kow, in 

truth, she seemed to have done what she 

laughiDgly suggested that first day — taken 

away Paid'a otuy friend : witness tiiat little 

scene of marking the bees, Paul's own old 

tteea, without even the form of consulting 

hinL Siunething in Paul rebelled at that ; 

a T<Hee spoke to him, but he would not 

listen, becaase, after all, the Oolonel was 

doing it for Celia. And generally, but not 

quite always, she herself took the trouble 

of driving away any little accidental 
shadow that crossed Paul's mind. ■

Bat Uie moat beautiful time in a human 

life must have ita drawbacks, and Paul 

wtmld have laughed angrily at any one ■

who told him that these automn weeks were 

not perfectly sloriona. Hedid love Celia bet- 

terthanhimsdf; kewasnotselfish,or jeslooa, 

or tugenenms. If sometimes he knew that 

bis abeenoe would ptesss bet better t^han 

his presence — why, it waa only that Sun- 

day at Woolsborough over again. He knew 

that he waa rather a helpless fellow, ignorant 

about horse*, curtains, and dados ; and all 

these things must be arranged. Celia most 

please herself thoronghly about all these 

things; and some day, some happy day 

next yesr, when the confosion wma over, 

and workpeople and shops were done with, 

and they were living togethw in their 

beantifnl honse, she would let him read 

poetry to her, or play to her on the organ 

whichhe meantto have in the library ; and 

then they would eome oat t<^ther on the 

lawn, the moon shining through the cedars, 

and stand where he waa standing now ; and 

she would really belong to him then, and 

he would ask her if she was happy. Then 

a great owl fioatod alowly from one cedar 

to another, from darkness into moonlight, 

and into darimess again, and booted his 

melancholy good- night to the young Squira ■

At the end of October, in spite of sun- 

shine, the short days were growing cold ; 

and, to civilised b^gs like Mrs. Puroival 

and Celis, the common and woods of Holm 

began to seem a little dull and wintry. 

So, as everything waa in train at Bed 

Towers, and was going forward to their satis- 

faction, they made their plans for g<Mng 

away. ■

Celia'a marria^ was to be a gay one, 
and the preparations for it wanted a great 

deal of time and thought, and oould not be 

carried on at all at Holm Lodge. They 

were, therefore, going to London, and then 

down to Woolsborough for a few days, and 

then to Paris for their chief shopping, 

whidi, in Mrs. Percival's opini«i, could be 
done nowhere else. ■

On their last day at Holm, they had 

promised to come to tea with Oolonel 

Ward and Paul at the Cottage. It was a 

oold, bright, quiet aftamoon, with a sug- 

gestion of frost in the air, and all the 

woods sot evergreen were massed in many 

shades of brown, and red, and gold. Paid 

and the Colonel had been loitering abont 

that afternoon in the mins of Bed Towers, 

and had coma back in a hurry, covered with 

dust, to receive their visitors. The Oolonel 
was inclined also to be cross with the 

workmen for idleness. ■

"Done by ObiistmasI Nonsense— so 

such thing I ' he came back muttering. ■
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Pkul also wu not !d good Bpiritt. Ic 

was all right, of course, that the honu 

flhonld be palled to pieces, but he oonld 

not, like other people, enjoy the pioceea 
frhile it went od. After an hoar or two 

apont in those dismantled rooms, he 

generally felt an inteneer longing than 

ueoal for the preaence of Oelia, for whoae 

sake alone his quiet old home waa given 

tip to the restorers. ■

It was a dreadful thought that she wu 

going away to-morrow ; these works with- 

out her would lose their meaning, and 

become nothing bnt a denutatlon. He 
started off that afternoon to meet her and 

Mrs. Percival, with a kind of weight at his 

heart, which appeared to him to be simply 
the want of Celia. ■

The road along the common, going from 

Bed Towers towards Holm, and 'passing 

Holm Lodge, close to the lower gate of the 

common, dipt suddenly below Colonel 

Ward's eott^, and is bordered by ragged 

aandy banks, with narrow footpaths, worn 

by sheep and children. Tben the load 

rises again ; bnt atill the level of tbe 

common is higher, though to the right of 

the road it shelves slightly down tmm thia 

inhabited side of it towardn the great 

fir-wood, which covers all the bill-side and 

rnna down into the farther valley. The 

common — its green spaces eaten close by the 

cows and sbeeps that graze there, and 

covered thickly, for the rest of it, with 

furze and bracken, and low-tangled briara, 

and cnihions of heather now dead and dry 

— is a network of small paths, or tracks 

merely, leading this way and that, firom 

one broader way to another, in and out of the 

wood. As to the wood itself, younger 

trees stand here and there, pushing their 

way ont into the common, veiling the 

entrances, many and winding, to the inner 

depths of what isworthyto be called aforesL ■

Paul, leaving the Colonnl'a cottage, did 

not keep tbe level of the road, bnt monuted 

the bank, and made his way with long 

light steps on tbe ragged edge of it So 

It happened that, looking over the common 

to his right, he saw Bometbing white mnntng 

among the brown bracken, and wondered 

if one of the Colonel's dogs — Punch pro- 

t>ably — bad taken to bad ways and gone 
out without leave. ■

Bnt then he saw a slight grey figure, 

with a grey hat, appear suddenly from 

behind two or three young fir trees, and 

hurry oa towards the darkest, loneliest, 

steepest part of the wood. It waa Oelia : 

he knew that loft grey dress well She ■

was carrying something white in her hand, 

something that looked like an open letter, 
and it waa her faithM aervuit Jack, of 

course, who wai running before her in the 

uadergrowth. ■

Paol Btood HtilL She did not turn her 

bead or see hfm ; she went on, in and oat 

among the dark fir-stems, nntil the common 

disappeared in the wood, and she, as Paol 

still looked after her, disappeared too. 

Hia first impnlse had been of coarse to 

overtake her; as a rule, she never went 

into the woods alone; those woods, m 

everyone knows, are too near London to 

have a very good name, though Colonel 

Ward foraeveral years did all heoould to dia- 

courage tramps and bad oharaetera. But aa 

some instinct had said to P<inl once before, 

that Saturday evening, when he thought 

of taking a eanoe and going to meet Celfa 
and her conain— "She would rather I did 

not," n it said now — " She does not waat 

me," and Paul, with a pnizled mind, 

hurried on to the lodge to meet Hra. 
PereivaL ■

He found her sitting by the fire In hw 

pretty little drawing-room, absorbed in 

some letters which had come by the second 

post, and particularly in a long one from 

Vincent She seemed qaita comfortaUe, 
and not inclined to move. ■

"But we thought you were coming to 

tea with us," sud PanL "And Celia — ^I 

saw her in the distance jutt now, g<nng 
into the wood. It was Oelia — I couldn't 

be mistaken t " ■

" Ob, I dare say," said Mrs. Perdval, 

" Why didn't you run after her, or cidl hw 
back t She went oat for a walk some time 

ago, before the post came. I wish slie would 

I come back, for tliese are things that want 

answering. Tes, of course we were coming 

to tea with yon and the Colonel I didn't 

know it waa so late. Why did yoa let 

Celia escape, dear boyt She may hare 

forgotten all aboat it. ■

■' She wouldn't forget," said Paul Then 

he added, in ezoase for himself: "She 

looked rather aa If she wanted to escape, 

so I thought I would not follow her." ■

"Oh, nonsense. She has been very 

cold all day. She was rnnning about with 

the d<^ to warm herself." ■

Tben Mrs. Percival threw aside hst 

letters, came to Paul, where be was stand- 

ing disconsolate by tbe window, and laid 

her hand kindly on bis ahouldnr. ■

"I know who Is too sensitive for hia 

own happiness," she said. " You are doing 

all yoQ eui, detr, to make Criia a moat ■

Tf= ■
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bkppy and fortanate giil, and yon &ra ni&- 

oeeding briHumtly. Bat PanI, yoa would 

be happier yourself if yoa took ttiinga as 

aha doea, without too mocb thoaghtfalnass. 

Toa iniut not lay all yoar own rights and 

wiriies entirely at her foot, and worship her 

like an idol, and blot yoanelf oat of ^- 

istencs altogether. It is a little morbid to 

be always stadving her, and fancying, 

' what will she uiink t ' It is not good for 

yoa or for her. Paul, yon ahoald learn to 

trait Celia in the same way that she traits 

yoa. Does she ever think that yon want 

to escape from her, for inatanee 1 " ■

A smile came into Panl's dark faee, 

which had been sad enough joat before. ■

" That ii abeard and impoisible," be 
■ud. " She couldn't think that." ■

" Then go," sud Mra. Percival, patting 

his ahoalder. " Yon saw which way she 

went ; go and bring her back to the cottage. 
Don't wait to walk with me. I will take 

care of the Colonel, and keep some tea for ■

Kn two silly childreD, if you are at all ig. But don't be long ; it is cold in the 
woods," ■

" What a child he is 1 " Mrs. Percival 

moralised rather sadly, as Paal roahad past 

the window on his way to the wooda 

" Many boyi of seventeen are older. I 

hopo Celia will make him happy. I hope 

she appreciates him. I wish he was not a 

little too nice for her. They will not 

always have me to keep things itrught." ■

The air was very clear and fittl of yellow 

l^ht, and the shadows were growing long, 
as Paul eroased the common and went into 

the wood, now a great temple with golden 

pillars, and a dark roof through wUch a 

tboniand stara were shining. ■

It was not till he was really in the wood 

that he thought how difficult it would be to 

find Celia. She might have taken any one 

of twenty ways : the soft, deep patha with 

ibeir carpet of pine-needlei, crossed each 

other constantly, leading away in all direc- 

tions. Here and there was a clearing, 

where trees had been cut down ; beyond 
these there were oart-traeki. ■

Most of the wood was carpeted with oak 

aernb and whortle bushes, growing cloee to 

the ground among the tall pine^tems, and ■

making it difficult to see through any ex- 

tent of the long colonnade of trees. ■

Pan! whistled loudly as he followed one 

of the paUis, thinking that Jack might 

hear ana nndetstand, if Celia did not ; but 

his wiuatta brought no reply ; and, per- 

haps for half-ao-hour be searched about in 
Tiin. Then it atrnck him to take the ■

shortest way across the wood, down into 

the valley on the north side, where there 

were a few oottagesL It was the prettiest 
bit of the wood. He had teken Celia 

there one day and told her it was like 

Switzerlaud ; the trees were very large and 

tall, growing up on wild sandy banks about 

the path, which went winding down almost 

precipitously. ■

Far below lay the little valley, with a 

stream dancing in the hoUow, and blue 

wood-smoke stealing np from hatf-hidden 

chimneys. Two or three goats and small, 

active oowa found a living on these slopes 

and ledges ; one of them carried a tinkling 

belL This, and the smell of the pines, 

and the maaioal trickle of water, gave a real 

Alpine feeling to that comer of Paul's 

wood ; one expected to meet a dark-faced 

boy with a long stiek, and a rose in his hat, 

singing ai he came to drive the cattle 
home. ■

Following the path that led to this, Paul 

presently came in sight of Celia, sitting 

above the path at the foot of one of the 

largest trees, with the glory of the evening 

light shining foil upon her. ■

She was sitting perfectly still, gasiug 

down into the valley, iomI she held an open 
letter in her band. ■

It seemed to Paul that she lotted 

strangely pile and sad ; but when he 

reached her, on the contrary, she was 

fiuahed, and began to laugh. The paths 

were so soft that she only beard him 

coming when he was aetuUly climbing Up 

to her peroh abovethepathway; the lifting 

of Jack's long ears, and wagging of hie 

tail had passed qoite unnoti^d by her. 

Bat Paul, ooming to her side, saw no letter, 

and thought for a moment that his eyes 

must have deceived him. Then he very 

naturally forgot this trifling sircamstaoDe. ■

Celia laughed, but she did not look 

pleased or happy. ■

"What is It, Fault What do yos 

wanti" she sud, and her manner was 

certainly cold ; his instinet had not quite 
deceived him after all. ■

" I want you to some to tea at the Cot- 

tage," he said. "I have been lookbg for 

you for the last balf-hoiB>. Tou had not 

f o^otten, had you t " ■

" Oh, bother," said Celia. ■

What would have been snpremely n^y 

from any other lips was almost pretty 
from hers. ■

Don't yoa want to oomet" he said. 
He had tuown himself down beside her ■

a ooifaion of lii^, and was looking up ■
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with eye* nob unlike Jaek'a in theli wkt- 
(nlneu. ■

"Dont look at mo Uko tiuA," ah* uid, 

" u if I wu gf^g to beat joQ ; " ftnd ihe 

IttDghed ftgun, tnd tnnied her head 

tomrda the valley. ■

Fanl ma ailest: lua ejea fell, and 

atndied the ground till ahe ipoke ag^n. ■

" The Colonel ia a darling, of couiae, 

hut one might have a little too mnoh of 

him. I inppoee he won't manage all onr 

affair* alwaya, will he, and want na to go 

tea in thai Btnfff little honae every other 

day!" ■

Paul did not know what to aiy. He 

oonld hardly believe that it waa Celia 

■peaking, oomplaiuing of the Colonel'a de- 

votion to her intereate, now that ahe had 

aecured it If anyone had a right to 

complain a little, perhapa it waa Paul; and 

he did not even admit auch a thought into 

bis mind. Bat Celia, with all her aweetneaa 

— what could be the meaning of it I ■

"Haa anything hamtened to vex yon, 
deart" aaid Paul. He did not feel it 

necessary to reaasure her about the Colenel. ■

"I am only in a bad temper," ahe 

answered qniekly. "Go back to Colonel 

Ward, and tell him yoa couldn't find me." ■

" Not BO very nntme, either," Pan) 

reflvoted, for thia waa not the Celia he 

knew. He had often thought aboot the 

magic of the wooda ; all acffta of atrange 

demona might live among tboie dark ml 

treea Some of thia enountment migLt 
have aeiaed on Celia. ■

" iin. Perdval ia tiiere by thia time," lia 
aaid. ■

" All right ; then he won't want m&" ■

" And am I to go I I don't like leaviag 

you here alone. It will Bo<m be dark, and 

it'a getting nncommouly coU. Don't yon 
thiol aot" ■

" No ; I am vary hot," said Celia. " I 

will come preaently. Yoa can wait for me 

or not, aa you pleaae." ■

Patd made no answer, bnt waited 

patiently. It waa cold ; the ann was not 

far from setting, and a chill air came 

breathing through the wood. No one who 
waa not in love would have dreamed of 

uttbg out under trees on anch an autumn 

evening. ■

"Dear — have I done anything to make 

you unhappy 1 " Paul aaid preaenUy. ■

" No, and you never could," aaid Celia — 

a remark which might have two meaninga, 

bnt Paul took the best. " Only I wish yon ■

, oonld not alwaya be fancying things about 

me. It teaaea me, do yon inow, I am 

dreadfully independent, and I Hka to be 

left alone. Somebody— who knew me 
rather well — once aaid I waa aa cold aa a 

fish, and aa hard aa a stone." 
"What lies 1" ■

" I don't know. There waa troth in it, I 

believe. So much the worse for any poor 

dear things who are geese enough to care 

tor me — ao mach the worae for yon." ■

He did not speak, but quietly took her 

hand and drew it down to his lipa — the 

right hand, which before he came had beat 

holding a letter. After a moment abe took 

it away from him. ■

"I am not worth it, Paul," she aaid; 
and there was some aweetneae in bw voice 

■gun now. " I told yon before, I am not 

fit to be apoilt. I don't even enjoy it as I 

ought. I wish you would forget me aome- 

timea, and think of sometbiBg else." ■

" That's too much to ask. I would do 

anything for you but that," said Fanl, 

" eapeoiuly when you are going away to- 
mwrow." ■

Celia gave a little impatient aigh. ■

" I anppoae you will be coming too 1 " ■

" I don't know. I ahould like to go to 

Paria when you are there,if yoa don't mind." ■

" Oh yea, you most go with na to Paria. 

Perhaps yon will come acroaa that French 

friend of yours again ; your friend with 
the nand name," ■

"I wiah I could," aaid Paul "Look 

here, aome day — next year, if you lika — 

couldn't we have a tonr in that weat part 

of France where hia old place is t He told 

me a lot about that country, and I tUnk 

it must be very jolly. Ee said Uiat he ia 

generally down there early in the autumn ; 

we might go and call upon him." ■

"Yea; I dare say it would be rather 

amusing," said Celia. ■

She could not aend Paul away ; and ao 

with an effort at her uaual good sense, she 

resigned bereelf, and glided out of her bad 

temper into a better one. When ahe at 

last walked back with him to the Cottage, 

ahe waa almost herself again ; only a aligbtly 

nervous flush, a shadow acioes her eyes, 
and a little absentness of manner oould 

have BUggejted any trouble. • ■

Mrs. Fercival did not even know that 

■he had met the postman ; and no one 

could ^iuesa that in her pocket she carried 
a passionate love-letter from her cousin 
Vincent. ■

Tht Ri;h( itf TrxmthMni Artttltt from Ail tbi Tub Ronni ti rtmvi by Vi* Avikott. ■
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b'own," cried Kathleen, retarning with a 

fly'i frotiol penUtence to the acre spot. ■

"I miut have meant a naisance, like 

younelf, pet," said the Vicar, atroking her 

flaxen hair and then drawing baek her head 

till ahe looked ap at him. ■

"An' 00 aaid," cried Kathleso, releasing 

her head and turning npon May, " an' oo 

aaid thathe was a 'uiaana, ' nodding towards 
Qower. ■

"I hope 70a don't mind being called 

' amusing,' " Mabel aaid desperately, for 

Kathleen's attempt at the pionanciation of 

" nniaance," would sound like " amusing " 
to one who did not understand her manner 

of speech. "It isn't qnite so bad as being 

'Aumy,' yon know," ■

Gowsr, reassured by her readiness, in 

spite of her scarlet face, answered : "Ithink 

it very complimentary." ■

However, Kathleen's unhappy speech 

had the effect of making May efforirely 
amiable to Gower. She exerted herself so 

on this and the succeeding days to prevent 

his considering himself a nuisance to his 

hosts, that be began to believe he was 

making immense way with her. To make 

way with her became more and more the 

absorbing object of all his thoughts and 

hopes, for every day fed his growing 

passion. He was of that chameleon 

description of mind, which takes its coloor 

from its neighbourhood and is swayed 

extravagantly in its estimate of persons by 
the esteem in which others hold them. 

Even in choosing a wife he would be 

influenced as much by what others wonld 

think of her, as by what he thought of her 

himself. Now it happened that in Ham- 

mersley May was immensely popular, and 

wherever the Vicar took Gower, her name 

was sure to come up for praise. ■

"By the way," suggested the Vicar to 

Gower, " you ought to see a factory." ■

"Ob, I forgot to tell you, father, that 

Mr. Sngden will give us the field." ■

Mr. Siq;deD was the manofacturer whose 

mill the Vicar proposed to visit, and the 

field had been begged from him by May 

for the extension of the narrow school play- 

ground. ■

" It's very generous of him, and I will 

call ID the office to-day to thank him. Will 

you come, Mr. Oower t The mill is really 

well worth seeing, and you ought to do it. 

Places of worsup are always the things 

to do, yon know, everywhere," he addwl 

with a rather far-fetched satirical meaning, 

which was lost on his guest. ■

"■Will you come, Mrs. Beresfordt" ■

asked Gower, meaning, of course, mother 

and daughter. ■

" It always gives me a headache, but if ■

May would like to go " began Mrs. ■

Beresford, distracted between duty and dis- 

gust, for she loathed the naoseatiog smell 

of a factory. ■

"BntI shouldn't at all, mamma, thank yoa. 

It's just like going in unprepared for an 

examination, if you know what that means, 
Mr. Gower." ■

"Rather!" ■

" VCell, it's just like that, for a girl to go 

shabbily dressed through a miU; she's 

pulled to pieces — what you call ' plucked ' 

— by weavers, who know the coat to a far- 

thing of everything ahe has on." ■

"I had better put on my Sunday 

clothes," Gower s^d, smiling. ■

"They know and care nothing about a 

gentleman's clothes, and they will only stare 

at you aa if yoo had stepped out of Madame 

ToBsaud's — that is, wiUiout the least idea 

of being rude, or of your minding it" ■

"I think I had better not venture, sir," 

Gower said, turning to the Vicar. ■

" Ob, nonsense, ttiey're too busy to state 

at anyone." ■

" If Miss Bereaford would come to divide 

their attention." ■

" It would be too distracting ; bat I can 

lend yon a veU." ■

" Your class are always so glad to see you. 

May," au^ested her moUier. ■

"My dear mamma, it's likelookmgfor a 

needle in a bundle of straw, to try to find 

one of them at Sugden's." ■

" AU I can say ii, my dear, that I'm very 

glad you're not coming, because yoa stop 

to talk to every other girl on each fioor. 

Yon kept me there over two hours the last 

time I took you," said her father, ■

" Then I must have had a new frock on, 
father." ■

" It couldn't have been ao long ago," 

replied her father, in a tone which au^ested 

to May's sensitive ear his remembrance 

and resentment of Fred's appropriation of 
her allowance, ■

Wherefore ahe turned the conversation 

to the playground extension scheme, of 

which she herself had been the projector. ■

At the factory Gower found that what 

the Vicar had su^ested aa to May's popu- 

larity was more than true. ■

" I am going to show yon something 

better worth seeing than the mill, and that 

is ita master," aaid the Vicar, as they 

walked together through the villng& " He 

ia a thorough Torkahiiwman — honest, open, ■
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genial aa the enn — bat with am&ll respect 

for aaronc ^^^ hitnaelf, or anyUung hut 

' brass ' — monej, th&t is. Yoa ^oold 

hear him on those iwo inbjects, and yoa 

shall, I promise you. The Eagliab people 

deepisQ and detest brag; bat they are a 

truthfal people, and they vill tell yoa 

tiie bare, honest trntb about themselyes ; 

and if it woald sound the most oatrageona 

brag in any other month, that is not their 
fault » ■

At this point the Vioar recollected him- 

self, and Gotrer, who was the lost person to 

discoBs national charactortstics with. Bat, 

when he polled np aaddenly, Gower 

pladdly assented by marmariDg something 

about " brag being nn-EagUsb, and bad 
form besides." ■

The Vioar eyed him carioasly with a 

homoroas gleam. "Yoa'U fiad Mr. 

Sngdan thoioaghly English," he said, and 

then changed the conrersation to Cam- 

bridge — its works and ways. ■

Bat Gowor did not find Hr. Sogden 

thorooghly English in the Vicar's satirical 

senB& Generally spaaking, Mr. Sagden 

was a man of what might lUmoat be called 

a anffocating presence. The room liia vast 

bodily balk took up was nothing to the 

mental space his egotism seized apon. 

He so filled a room with himself that yoa 

felt Ihe breath yoa breathed belonged to 

him, and was yours only on sufferance. 

This .morning, however, only his towering 

manner was oppressive, for he had little 

time to give the Vicu, and that little was 

taken np with talk, not of himself, bnt 

of May. ■

« Where's Miss May V he asked at once, 
after Gower's introdnction to him. ■

" She didn't come because we were going 

through the mill She said she was too 

shabbily dressed to ran the gaontleb of 

your weavers." ■

" Nay. that's all nowt ; folk na'er notice 

how she's donned, they can nobbut looik i' 

her bonny face." ■

The Vicar was greatly pleased, as he 

well might be, with sach a compliment 

from Mr. Sagden, who spoke always well 

within the truth, when anyone but him- 

self was hia sab j act, ■

" I will tell her you said so." ■

"Nay, shoo knaws it heraen better nor 

me," rejoined Mr. Sagden, laughing, for 

he could not resist takiog discount even 

oS a compliment which was accepted too 

readily. ■

" Well, m tell her that, too," retorted 
the yiar. ■

"Nay, man ; but aw'U tell thee what to 
tell her. Tall her to send thee i' fatore 

on thee own errands, for aw can ne'er 

deny her owb, aw can't. Shoo'a wheedled 

me aht o' yon field wi' her face an' her 

tongue, an' it's nigh hand a honerd pahnd 

aht o' my pocket.' ■

"In that case, I shall be sure not to 

send her again," replied the Vicar, langh- 

ing; whereupon Mj. Sagden thought it 

necessary to say reassaringly with a wooden 
serfonsness: ■

"Nay, nay; aw'm nobbnt joking. To' 

mun send her as oft as yo're a mind ; it 

fair does me gooid to see her ; it does 

that" Then, taming to Gower, be said 

with no accent : " So you want to see my 

little shop ) " On Gower's murmuring a 

modest assent, he added : "So yoa shall; 

but I'm sorry that I cannot show yoa over 

it myself as I have to catch tha 11.30 for 
Leeds." ■

He sent, than, for an overlooker named 

Dalby, who, as iH luck would hare it, was 

an enthnsiast aboab the milL He felt, 

and expected yoa to feel, io looking at 

beautifiil machinery, the delight of a fer- 

vent anatomist in demonstrating the ex- 

quisite adaptation of means to ends in a 

human body. ■

To Gower, however, the exquisitely de- 

signed, finished, and adapted machmery 

meant only noise, noisome smells, and an 

atmosphere so thick in its foulness that 

yoa seemed rather to eat than to breathe 

it. The girls, too, who stared at him as 

cot^y aa a herd of cows that lift their 

drowsy heads from the pasture to look 

with a dull, ruminant curiosity at one 

taking a short cut throngh a field, were 

none of them prepossessing in their hideous 

dress, saturated and unsavoary with oiL 

Besides, he had to affect an intelligent 

interest in every wheel, spindle, shnltle, 

warp, and woof, and in their minutest 

intricacies and inter-relations, though the 

explanations thereof might aa well have 

been made to him in Hebrew, as in 

Ephraim Dalby's broad Yorkshire^ ■

Vainly did the Vicar, at ught of Gower's 

woe-begone dejection, make attempts to 

deliver him ; but Dalby, being unable to 

conceive a lack of interest in machinery, 

imagined that Mr. Beresford was cen- 

sidering only their guide's loss of tima ■

"T'lad mun see t'whola job, for he's 

noan like to see owt o' t'soart agin." And 

when at last " t'whole job " was done, 

Dalby, as he shook his victim hastily by 

the hand, said in the perfect aseniance of ■
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having given him the grefttest treat of bia 
life: ■

"Yo' mon gie oa a looik in, whene'er 

jro're an odd anr," ■

Sat to the Vicar be said, " To' man tell 

Misa May to gie ns a looik in aooin, for 

mj misana ia lur sick to ue her, an' ahr 

Eliza Ann wisbea she waa dalm i^ain, to 

hare ber coom ivery day." ■

" What was that he said 1 " asked 

Oower as they walked from the factory. ■

" He siud yon might ipend all yonr 

apare time in the eqiII," answered the 

Vicar, laughing. ■

" Bnt about Misa Beresford t " ■

"He said hia danghter wiehad to be ill 

•gain, only to hare May come and see her 

daily — reiuly a fine compliment, when yon 
remember that Eb'za Ann would never 

have tbonght of it, if she hadn't meant it 

A West Eiding compliment is like the 

gold of Ophir Ua it« rarity and its purity ; 

it'a alwaya twenty-fonr carat." ■

When the Ticar took the schools on 

their way for a caaoal inspection, May's 

name again came op for pruse. Ae they 

entered the aohool-room, the children 

roae like one child, with a sageaation of ■

rfeet discipline, which erei^iuiiDg else the Echool confirmed, for its manage- 

ment was admirable. The schoolmiatreas, 

a tall, pale, extremely lady-like woman, 

dresacMl in black, teceired the Yicar with 

an evidently nnforced and nnofiicial amUe, 
which was reflected in the face of almost 

every child in the room. When the Yicar 

had mtrodneed Gower, he said : ■

" So we've got the field. Miss Srice." ■

" Yea, air ; thanks to Miss May. It was 

altogether the idea of her own claaa to 
her to ask for it." ■

" Instead of me I " cried the Vicar, with 
affected offence. ■

" They probably thought," replied Miss 
Brice, smiling in response to the Vicar's 

genitj smile, "they probably tbonght that 

you might be refnsed, while it waa impos- 

sible to refuse her. Once they had per- 

suaded her to uk for it, they made so sure 

of it that they arranged for a grand 

opening." ■

"By her, of coarse. I leem to be as 

completely dethroned as Ring Lear." ■

"I think yon'te to be invited to be 

present, sir," replied Misa Brice, langhing. ■

Then the children were set to sing fc 

Oower'a delectation, and, in the middle < 

this excellent performance. May entered. ■

When the singing ceased, and May had 

greeted Miaa Brice, she tomad to Gower. ■

You mast take a claaa, Mr. Gower," 

she said to him, " and find how it feels to 
be an examiner." ■

" I don't— I can't," be atammered. ■

" Yon read, I'm snie," abe aaid in the 

predse tone of a hostess pressing a bashful 

girl tosinz. ■

"Yes," he answered, langhing, immensely 

pleased and encouraged by her "badinage," ■

I can read." ■

"I thonghtto," she rejoined tiiumphantly; 

and she forthwith made Miss Btice give 
over to him the Second Standard Class 

then in hand. It was ludicrous, even to 

the hapless youth himself, to find himself 

face' to face with a row of little wide-eyed 

girls, and luteuing in a general silence tnat 

might be felt, to "Bat — the — pig — has — not 

— hands — to — wash — its — face — as — yon 

— have — Ann, etc.," read in the staccato, 

communistic manner of children, who give 

the least significant word in a sentence 

equal prominence with the most important ■

Suddenly there was a dead pausp, and 

Gower, looking up to discover its cause, 

was confounded to find the right band of 

nearly every giil in the class levelled at ■

"What is it t" he asked nervously, to 

be anawered instantly by a chorus of 

"Stupid I" ■

Here the Yicar intervened to explain 

that Ithis shont of seeming abuse meant 

merely that the other children could read 
the word which the child in hand had 

stuck at ■

"They read very well for their age," 

Gower aaid, resigning the book with a 

sigh of relief to Miss Brice, then torning 

to May, he whispered confidentially, "I 

thought that even they had found me out" ■

Now May had already repented of the 

flippant practical joke she bad played upon 

him, and her repentance was much 

deepened by the good-hnmoured way in 

which he took it This feeling greatly 

strengthened her resolve to make herself as 

agreeable as possible to their guest, in order 

to eraae whatever impreseion Kathleen's 

babble might have left on his mind. ■

Thus it happened that Gower was led to 

imagine that be bad made upon May some- 

thing of the impression which she made 

daily deeper npon him. If her light, bright, 

pleasant manner, and her "badinage" were 

not consummate coquetry, they were, be 

assured himself, conscious and undoubted 

encouragement; and such encouragement 

was all ^that was needed to set hia passion 
ablaze. ■
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TbMt she wu {[iving th« ;oath siuh en- 

conngement iraa Boggeited to her I^ Cos, 

of all peopla ■

Con, making the most of such oppor- 

tanitles aa he DAd of aeeing them together, 

had BO doabt at all of Gover*! inteutionB, 

and bad aome munTing aa to the coonte- 

nanee Mar nii^ht be inouited to pve them. 
Of conne thu jooDg " Bqmrees " had 

fallen in lore with his adoied AGsa May ; 

bnt had Miaa Maj come to cue for himt 

Deep were Con's ee&rchinga of heart upon 

this mattei. He would sotuid her upon 

the first opportanitf. When next she 

came alone into the garden Cod made his 

■itinona approachea to this aabject ■

" Well, Con, how are yon this morning t " ■

"Ah, begorra, mise, I'm kflt intlrely 

wid the rbeomatiz all np me back." ■

" IVa the bad days we have had." ■

" It ishn't days, miss, bnt years — that's 

where it is. I'm an onld man. Miss May; 
an' an onld man's like an onld bam — alt 

holes for the rain an' the rats." ■

" Nonsense, Con ; yoo're not an old man 

yet." ■

"I wiih ye could insinse that into the 

rhenmatiz, miss, an' the browntilos, an' 

it's little throable they'd be afther givin' 

me thia Thim sowit o' things always 

eomea wid ould age, as if it washn't 

thronble enongh wid itself. A shtarved 

eat is all fleas ; it is bo. A sbtarred cat is 

ail fleas," he repeated slowly, strfughteniog 

hinuelf the wlule — not without pain — his 

left band being pressed into the small of 
his back. ■

" That stoopug must be bad for yon," 

May aaid, with the deep sympathy she felt 

for the old man expressed strongly in her 
face and in her voice, ■

"Not it, miss," he replied with sndden 

cheeriness. "It's the sbtoopin', an' sthrait- 

enin' that keeps me euppte, like a bow. 
An' whin's Masther Fred comin' 1 " ■

" We don't qaite know yet He's still 

detiuned in London," she answered with a 

clond on her face, which Con mLBinterpreted. ■

'' He'll be sbtajin' at home a bit longer 
tbta Ume I " ■

" Yes; he is ante to stay all bis time at 

home, I thbk." ■

"Ay, mias; he's got yon yonng gintle- 

man wid him. He'U bs shtayin aU the 

time too, maybe ! " ■

" I don't know ; as long as he likes " ■

" That'll be long enongh, I'm tbiokiu'," 

he replied drily. " An' it's not nutahtayin' 

his welcome he'll be, tbin," be added, with 

aome earcaam in his tone. ■
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He's no great faroorite of yours, Con, 
I'm afraid." ■

Snre I don't know him at all, mtsa. 

Sorra a much y«'d know of a man in a 

week if ye seen him ivery day, an' all day 

long, let alone seein' bim a tune or two 

wid a cigar in his month, an' not a ciril 
worrd out of it" ■

" I think he's afrud of yoo. Con," May 

snggested, smiling at the remembrance of 

the last colloquy between Con and Gower. ■

" Afeared 1 Moiryah I He took no 
more notice o' me nor o' the bund on 

the bough. Maybe it's in love he ia, 

miss 1 " he sud, with a glance of shrewd 
observation at her face. ■

" He's not confided it to me, Con," May 

answered, langMng with snch obviously 
unaffected nnconscionsness that Con's mind 

was at once set at ease about this matter. ■

"It's you that'll be the first to bear of 

it, miss, I'm thinldn'." ■

"I!" ■

Con nodded emphatically. ■

" Little as I seen of faun, I seen that 

plain enongh ; an' bell be afthei thiokin' 

yon seen it, too, Miss May. He's like 

wan o' thim spaniels that, if ye wanst 

throw a shtick for Mm to fetch, 'ill never 

afther lave ye alone till ye bats him wid 
it" ■

It took Mny some seconds to digest this 

parable of the difficulty of disembarrassing 

herself of a conceited suitor, to whom she 

hid once given encouragement ■

" You're mistaken altogether. Con." ■

" Maybe so, miss," he rejoined drily. ■

" But you are, really." ■

" Well, miaa, if it's only me that's mis- 

taken, there's no harrm done," he sud 

bignificantly. ■

This caution May, of coarse, took in 

good part from the old man who loved her 
from childhood as his child, and of whose 

Bagacity she had, not without reason, a very 

high opinioa Nevertheless, she considered 

that, in Ibij case, Con's prejudice against 

Oower had jaundiced his judgement ■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND. ■

Romulus gave this name to the month 

when he divided the year, in honour of his 

supposed father, Mars. He also made it 

the first month of the year. It was under 

the protection of the goddess Minerva, and 

has always contained thirty-one daya On 

the first day of the month the Romans ■
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celebrated the Feast of the Salii, and, 

daring its courBe, they also aadificed to 

AoDa Ferenna, they began their Gomitia, 
and the Veatala renewed the aacred fire. 

The SaxoDB gave to it the name ot Lenet 

Monath, "becanBe," according to Yerategan, 

"the days did then begin in length to 

exceed the night And, being so called, 

when they received ChriBtianity, and con- 

fleanentiy the cnstom of faeting, they called 

thu season tlie Fast of Lcnet; hereof it 

Cometh that we now call it Lent." ■

It bad other two names also — Bbed 

Monath, from one of the deities to whom 

sacrifices were made in March ; and Illyd 

Monath, or Stormy Month. The ancients 

always regarded it as an nnlacky month 

for marriage?, thongh it only contained six 

nnlncby days, or " dies mals." According 

to one ancient calendar, the first, lixth, 

and eighth, and accordiog to another the 

fifteenth, sixteenth, and twenty - eigblb, 

were the days on which nothing Bhould be 

attempted. ■

Afarch, we know, either " comes in aa a 

lioQ and goes out like a lamb," or " comes 

in as a lamb and goes ont like a lion." A 

very common weather saying is that : 

So niuiy miatB in March ^ on see. 
So man J frosts in May will be- 

lt is also Stud that "a March dust is 

worth a Kine's ransom ; " bat contrartniBe 

we are told that " a dry March never bega 

its bread." In a nnrsery rhyme of ancient 

date we are taagbt that ■

March wirdB and Apii! fbowera 
Help to bring on ilay fio^'ers. 

The precious stone peculiar to the month 

is the jasper, which ensures long life, 

health, ana general prosperity, fiat ■

Who on this world of ourB tlioir eyes 
In March first op«n, thall be wise— 
In dajB uf peril firm and brave, 
And weoi' a bloodetone to their grave. ■

The bloodstone indicates fimmeas in af- 

fection, and is said to be a " knowing " 
■tone. ■

This year, March contains quite a cluster 

of feast days and holidays, be^nning on 
the first and ending on the thirtieth. The 

first day of note is Saint David's Day 

(March the first). ■

Amongst Welshmen this day was, for 

almost centtuies, observed as a feast day, 

and, at the present time, the ever-recurring 

anniversary is observed by the wearing of 

imitation leeks and tbe eating of late 

dinners. Saint David is supposed to have 

been the son of XanthUB ap Ceredig, Lord 

of Ceredigion (Cardigan) and S^on, danghter ■

of Gynir of Coergawh, Pembrokeshire. 

David, disdaining the royal estate to 

which he was bom, aspired to the crozier 

and the mitre, and in due time these fell 

to his sbara He became Primate of Wales 

in 619, and died at St. David's, \hm 

known as Menevia, in 644, at a very 

advanced age. He was interred in the 

Church of Saint Andrew ; but in 962 his 

remains were removed to Glastonbnry, A 

monument to his memory is to be seen tn 

the Cathedral of Saint David's. Southey 

wrote an inscription for a monnment bo 
bim in the Vale of Ewais : 

Here nos it, stnuieer, that the Patron Saial 
Of Cambria pused hia age of penitence, 
A solitary lana; and here he made 
Hii hermitage, ttie roots hi* food, his drink 
Of HodnBy'Binountamstream. Percluuioe thy youth 
Haa road with eager wonder, how the Knight 
Of Wales, in Onnandine's encliantad bower, 
Slept the long sleep : and if there in thy veins 
Flow the pure blood of Britain, sure the blood 
Hath Bowed with quicker impulse at the tale 
Of David'a deads, when thro' the presa of war 
His gallant comrades followed his green crest 
To oonqueet. Stranger I Hatterill's moimtain ■

heights. 
And this fair Vale of Ewois, and the stream 
Of Hodney, to thine ofterthonghts will rise 
More grateful, thus associate with the name 
Of David, and the deeds of other daya. ■

The most extraordinary virtues have 

been ascribed to the Stdn^ who haa been 

adopted aa the patron of his country ; bnt 

there is only one that, from its very wOd- 

ness, merits reproduction. It is extracted 

from a very old work, entitled " A Correct 

Historie of the Seven Champions " (1694^ ■
" Saint David behaved himself so bntvebe 

at the Conrt of the Count Palantine, that 

be made bim his companion, and, on a 

festival, there being tilts and tonmameDts, 

and St. David being a champione, he entered 

firate ; and the Coont's son, being ambitions 

of honour, went to answer him, and at the 

firate was like to have worsted St. David, but 

the next enconuter the latter felled bothe 

man and horse to the ground and killed 

them. This so enraged the Connt that he 

contrived to deatroie him, but coold not 

effect it, whereupon he aent him to bring 

an enchanter's head, called Ormonden, ana 

St. David went to a rock, where he fonnd a 

sword fast, which he strove to move, bnt 

not being able, he fell down and slept fbr 

seven years, until St. Gteoi^, wandering 

near the enchanted garden, and seeing St. 

David aaleep, and a sword in the rock, he 

gave it a puU^ when ont it came, and im- 

mediately the enchantment was broke and 
he awaked." ■

How the leek became firet assodated 

with Saint David's Day cannot possibly be ■
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declared with any degree of oertala^ ; bat 

in the Huleian MS., 1977, foL 9, the fol- 

lowing lines occur : ■

I lika Ute leeks above all herbes and flowers. ■

Wban fint we wore the same the day was oun. ■

The l««ke ii white and giwne, wbeiet^ is meant ■
That Britainee are both stoiit and aminent. ■
Next to the Lion and the Unicom ■

l%e Leeke tbe Eaireat omblyD that ii woma. 

Amongst the tnditioni I found enirent 

ID Wales u to Its orig^ was one to tbe 

effect that once during a fietce conflict with 
the Saxooa Sunt David ordered his own 

conntry men to place leeks in their hats, in 

order to distingoish them from their 

enemies. The rase Sassenach says that 

"The Welsh in olden days were so infested 

by Ourang-oatangs that they could obtain 

no peace, day or night, and not being 

themselTaa able to extirpate them, they 

invited Uie English to assiBt, who came ; 

hot, throQgh mistake, killed several of the 

WtJab, 80 that in order to distingnish 

the men from the monkeys, the EngliBb 
derired the men to stick a leek in weir 

hats." Howell, the Welsh antiquarian, 

not myself, is responsible for this libel on 

his countrymen. ■

The "Flying Post" (1699) contained 

tbe following paragraph: "Yesterday, 

being St David's Day, the King according 
to custom wore a leek in honour of the 

ancient Britons, the same being presented 

to him by the serjeant porter, whose place 

it is, and for which he cldms the clothes 

bia Majesty wore that day; the eonrtiers 

in imitation of his Majesty wore leeks 
also." ■

Oiren, in his "Cambrian Biography" 

says, "The wearing of tbe leek on St. 

David's Day probably originated from the 

custom of ' Cymartha,' or the neighbonrly, 

aid practised among farmers, wfaach la of 
varions kinds. In some districts of South 

Wales all the netghbotm of a small farmer 

without means appoint a day when they 

attend to plough hu land or assist in other 

ofSces, and, at such a time, it is a custom 

for each individual to bring his portion of 

leeks, to be used in making a pottage for 

the company." ■

Mr. Llewellyn, however, says it was first 
worn under these circumstances : " As a 

Prince of Wales was returning victorious 
from battle he wished to have some flower 

or leaf to commemorate the event, but it < 

being winter, no plant or shrub was seen 

until they came to tbe Wye, when they 

beheld the Sive, which he commanded to 

be worn as a memorial of the victory." ■

Saint Ceadda, oi Chad, whose least is ■

March the aeoood, is credited with having 

bees the first Christian Misrionary to the 

East Saxons. Educated at the monastery oi 

Lindisfame, ta Holy Island, he founded 

the See of Lichfield, of which he was the 

first Hahop. At an advanced age he 

retired from the Episcopate, and settled 

with a company of monks, seven or ught 

in number, near at hand. He died about 

673, at Stors, and in 700, when he was 

canonised, his bones were removed to 
Lichfield. Of course all the old stories of 

miracles and the like are told of the Saint, 

but, like a celebrated almanack, it came to 

be eatd of them — " mostly lies, a Httle 

tme." Dorinz the Parliamentary^ wars a 
strange miracle is reported of this Saint. 

On the second of March, 1643, tbe 

BoyaUits, who had, under tbe Earl of 

Chesterfield, fortified tbe Cathedral Close, 

were attacked by the Parliamentary forces 
under Lord Brooke. It is said that the 

latter, as he approached the city, prayed 
that he might, ifhis cause were not just, be 

presently cut oft Hardly had he entered 

tbe.town when he was shot down by a deaf 

and dumb gentleman, named Dyott, who 
was stationed on the middle tower of the 

obutch. This at the time was r^aided m 

a special interposition of Providence, at the 

instigation of good St. Chad. ■

Mid Lent or Mothering Sunday is the 

name applied to the Fourth Sunday in Lent 

(March Seventh), from the fact that in the 

early days of Ohrutianity it was considered 

incumbent on children to visit their parents 

and their mother church, taking wiUi them 

some small offering. It is probable that 

this custom arose out of the Pagan Festival 

of Hilaria, celebrated by the Romans in 

honour of the Mother of the Gods, on the 
Ides of March. ■

Daring Lent, a great quantity of bread, 

called "awer,"or "haver," conaistinK of 

oats, leavened and kneaded into large, tain, 

round cakes, which is placed over the fire 

on a griddle, is made and consumed in 

Westmoreland, on Mothering Sunday. At 

Seville, on this day.there is a strange usage, 

evidently tho relic of an ancient custom : 

" Children dressed very much after the 

fashion of English sweeps on May Day, 

wearing caps of gilt and coloured paper, 
and coats luade of the crusade balls of tbe 

preceding year, parade the streets all day 

with drums and rattles, crying, "Saw down 

the old woman." At midnight, parties of 

the commonalty parade tbe streets, knock 

at each door, repeat the same cries, and 

conclude by sawmg in two the figure of an ■
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old woman repieBenting Lent, This di- 
venion is emblematical of Mid Lent ■

Id commemoration of a wonderfnl 

dieam, by which bis life was saved during 

the aiege of Newaik-npon-Trent, hy the 

Parliamentary foicea, and aa a testimony to 

God for Touchsafing it. Alderman Hercnles 

Clay, 1:^ bis will, lefl two hundred ponnda 
to Uie Corporation of Newark, on condition 

that they should pay the interest of one 

bundled pounds to the Viear, to preach an 

appropriate sermon every eleventh of 

March ; the interest of the other one 

hundred pounds to be spent in penny 

loaves for the poor. From this circum- 

stance the day is locally known as " Penny 

Loaf Day." . ■

A very popular legend of Saint Patrick 

(March seventeenth}, the Patron Saint of 

Irebnd, who found his way to the Emerald 

Isle about the year 380 A.D., tells that be 

and bis followers one cold morning found 
themselves on a mountain without a fire 

on which to cook their breakfast or warm 

their partly frozen fingers. The Siuut, 

taking DO notice whatever of their com- 

plaints or of the absence of combustible 

materials, deaiied bis followers to collect 

a pile of ice and snowballs, which tbey 

baving done, he breathed upon the mass, 

and forthwith it became a pleasant fire, so 

pleasant iodeed, that it served to kindle the 

poetic fire of a poet, who thus records the 
event : ■

SttEnt Patriolt, as in legend told- ■

The driving out of Ireland of all 

venomous reptiles was considered to be 

one of the greatest miracles, of hie saint- 

ship. This feat, Colgan solemnly asserts, 

was accomplished by Saint Patrick simply 

beating a ^g drum, which he struck with 

such vigour, that be drove one of the 

sticks through. An angel, in obedience to 

a snmmons, promptly appeared on tbo 

scene and repaired Che miechief, thereby 

enabling the Saint to accomplish his laud- 

able purpose. For generations the drum 

was preserved as a sacred relic and exhibited 

to the faithful — on payment of course, of a 

snitable fee. Whether any of the Saint's 

power reverted to the drum on bis demise, 

is unfortunately not recorded. It is also 

aaid that in order to conquer the Dmide, 

who strongly objected to the new candidate 

for popular favour. Saint Patridc was 

obUged to cnise their fertile lauds, so that ■

they produced no flesh; to curse their rivers 

so that they produced no fiah; to corse thor 

very kettles so that with no amount of 

patience could they ever be made to boil'; 

and, as a last resource, to curse the Druids 

themselves, so that the earth kiadly opened 

and swallowed them up, leaving Saint 
Patrick sole master of the field. The 

shamrock bectone the popular emblem of 

Ireland, in consequence of Saiot Patrick 

picking up one to illustrate the doctrine of 

the Trinity to the Pagan Irish. ■

Some idea of the superstitious reverence 

in which this Saint is held by tbe Iiisb, may 

be gathered from the fact that tbe remains 
of the black belt of Saint Patrick need to be 

brought every year to the "pattern" at 

the top of Croagb Patrick, on Garland 

Sunday, where the pious pilgrims were 

allowed to kiss it, and, if any of them were 

sufienug from rheumatic pains, they might 

put it uiree times round their body — on 

payment of a fixed fee— and an immediate 
cure was certain to follow. ■

Tbe precise situation of his birthplace — 

like that of his sepulchre — has been dis- 

puted ; but it is believed that he waa buried 

at Dovnpatrick, and that beside him were 

the rt mains of Saints Columb and Bridget. ■

There is an old monkish legend which 

states that " on the hill of Down, buiied in 

one tomb, were Bridget and Patricius, 

with Columba the pious." The anniversary 
of the death of this bleised Saint is observed 

with tbe greatest ceremony in (he Catholic 

Church, and, wherever Iiiahmen are found, 
there the seventeenth of Match is 

observed with the wildest enthnaiasm. 

History records many serious riots on this 

day between Protestants and Catholics, 

not only in Ireland hut in various parts of 

England. ■

According to a Scotch proveih, rpring 

may be looked for when once St Patrick'^ 

day baa passed. ■

Feibaps it is hardly neceasary to state 

that Palm Sunday — March the twenty- 

fifth — commemoiates tbe triumphant entry 

of Christ into Jeincalem on an ass, when 

multitudes of the people vhowere come ta 
the Feast of the Passover took branches of 

palm trees and ran out to meet him. ■

In Catholic churches paJma ate borne id 

procession with great solemnity, and high 

mass is celebrated by the piiett. An old 

superstition still exists which prompts 

people to secure a piece of palm which haa 

been blessed by the priest, or which has 
been need in the decoration of a church on 

Palm Sunday, that they may never lack ■

T= ■
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gold dariD^ the ensuing months of the yeia. 

It is essanti&l that a Bm&ll piece of the palm 

be carried about in the parse, the freedom 

from pecuniary embarriBsment depending 

on the presence of thepalm about the person. ■

Formerly, at Caistor Church, Lincoln- 

ahire, the following singular ceremony was 

performed : A large ash whip, ten feet long, 

was brought by a deputy from Broughton. 

It was wrapped with white leather half- 

way down the stock, and the thong — a very 

long one — was also of the same materi^ 

The whip was termed a " Gad whip," and, 

at the commencement of the First Lesson, 

the deputy who stood at the door of the 

Dorth porch of the church, cracked his 

whip loudly, after which he twisted the 

thong round the whip handle, pat some 
strips of monntaia ash lengthwise on it, 

and bound them together with whip-cord. 

After this he prodaced a purse contuniog 

two shillings, in default of twenty-four 

silver pennies, tied it to the whip-stoch, 

and, throwing these over his shoatder, 
inarched into the church. Arrived at the 

reading-desk he stood still ontil the com- 

mencement of the Second Lesson, when he 

approached the clergyman, waved the 

parse over his head, and knelt npon a 

cushion. In this position he remained until 

the end of the Second Lesspo. The whip 

and parse he afterwards carried to the 

manor house of Undor, and it is said that 

certain lands in the parish of Broughton 

were once held sabject to the conditions 

above named being carried out A new 

whip was made at Broughton every year. ■

We now come to a very high feast of 
the Church of Home — the Festival of the 

Annancislion of Our Blessed Lady, com- 

monly termed by Eogtishmen for short, 

"Lady Day." It is celebrated on the 

twenty-fifth of the month, and of it 

Withers says: "The Church hath dedicated 

this day to memorize the Annunciation of 

the Blessed Virgin, Sunt Mary, who was 

absnt this time of the year sainted by the 

Augel Gabriel, and we ought to sanctify it 

with praising God for the inexpressible 

mystery of our Saviour's conception, which 

was the happy news the holy angel broaght 
imto His Mother." ■

According to some authorities, the fes- 

Uval was instituted abont 350, while others 
assert that it was not before the seventh 

century. The religious Order of the An- 

nanciation was instituted in 1232; and 

the military Order in Savoy, by Amadeus, 

Cotut of Savoy, in memory of Amadeua 

the First — who had bravely defended ■

Rhodes against the Tatks, 1355. It is 

still a great festival of the Romish Chorch ; 

bat with as it is only remembered as being 

one of the quarter days, and the day on 

which vestries meet for the purpose of 

electing guardians and overseers for the 

ensaing year. ■

The lily, or flear-de-lys, is regarded as 

typical of the Yirgin, and became so, aa 

the legend tells, in this manner : ■

" A noble, but untutored Knight, having 

entered a monastery, was so incapable of 

learning that he could only say ' Ave 

Maria,' and this he fervently repeated 
wherever he was. On lus death a fair 

fleurde-Iys grew oat of his grave with 

the words ' Ave Maria ' in golden letters 

on every bloom; and the monks then 
understood this miracle to be the resalt 

of his devotions to the Yirgin in life, and 

proclaiming the miracle far and wide, the 

flcur-de-lys, or lily, has always been the 

symbol or emblem connected with all 

repreaentations of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary in religious art, and it is to this 

day one of the moat common ornaments 
in decorative art." ■

An old Calendar of the Romish Church 

directs the preservation of eggs laid on 

Lady Day, probably as a remedy against 
fires. ■

It is recorded that towards the end of 

the last century a gentleman wrote a letter 

to a lady of rank in London, and sent 

it through the post with the following 
address : ■

"To the 25th of March, 

Foley Place, ■

London." ■

The postman duly delivered the missive 

at the house of Lady Day, for whom it was ■

THE GORDON BOYS' HOME. ■

The region about Chobham, thongh not 

remote, is singularly wild in aspect, es- 

pecially on a wintry day with snow lying 

in white patches, contrasting with the soil, 
which is almost black — not the rich black- 

ness of the fens, but a kind of ashy grey 

which looks intensely dark in the distance. 

The heather, too, is all withered and black 

on the surface, although there are plenty of 

tender green shoots beneatL Here, indeed, 
we have the remains of the wild extensive 

moorland popnlarly known as Bsgshot 

Heath, once haunted by highwaymen and 

thinly peopled by gipsies and deer-stealen, ■
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which was loDg the terror of travellera by 
bhs weBtem roada, ■

Smce then, the great wild has been cab 

up and reduced hy cnlUvation. Scattered 

farm-hotusa are annomided by cnltirated 

fields ; roada and footpaths Bcore the heath 

in all directions ; country honsea, too, and 

newly-bailt villaa appear, planted on the 

wilda, which are not bo wild but the baker's 

cart cornea round with regnlaiity, and the 

grocer calls for orders. ■

The way into this wild region — ap- 

proached but not croBsed bv mlwaya — is 

over the Basingatoke Canal, by a little 

bigh-ctowned bnck bridge : a canal which 

has itself a wild and eerie look, with its 

shaggy banks and its daik placid waters, 

nowweU-nigh froat-bound, snd abarge In the 

diatance poling its way through the floating 

ice bears an almost uncanny appearance. ■

But, in spite of the wintry aapect of 

things, the son breaks out, and patches of 

bine aky appear amon^ the shifting clonds. 
Here, near some hospitable door, the robin 

sweetly pipes his winter song from the 

delicate tracery of a ailTer birct Over the 

dusky heath borers a skylark, warbling 

and flattering, and his song gives tbo 

feeling of spring, which will surely come, 

long aa it may be yet delayed. ■

It would be difficult to find a more 

thoroughly countrified village than Chob- 

bam, or one less aflected by the changea 

wrought by time. The road, aa it winds, 

with the smalleBt apology for a footway by 

the side, end yet just enough to show that 

human habitations are at hand, passes 

between a stock-yard, an old tumbledown 

farm-hoUEe with bama and sheds leaning 

Bg^nst each other, and then, without 

further warning, plumps among a handfnl 

of old-fashioned red and white cotta^. 
Another turn, and thera is the village mn, 

with its swinging aign lit up by a stray 

annbeam ; and the village shop, witli the 

village shopkeeper and his nan i& the 

whitest of white aprons, unloading goods 

from a cart The village spire rises beyond, 

tapering quaintly ekywaida. ■

Honest Dick or Tom, knights of the 

highway, might gallop ap and call for a 

cup of ale, ana a wash for the mouth of the 

steaming mare, and they wonld not look 
out of place in thia village scene. Nor 

would it strike them as vastly changed 

from the days of old, when they robbed the 

Bath mail or stopped the flying stage. ■

And at this moment a sweet-toned bell 

chimes forth the hour of noon, and sug- 

gests that time is moving on everywhere. ■

and that we moat not Imger on the way, 

although the church — with cnrioua featurea 

in the way of conical bell turret like a 

peppet-boz, and quaint rudimentary tran- 

septs — with its quiet graveyard thickly 

planted with tombs, seems to invite delay. ■

Yonder lies the way to the Gordon Boys* 

Home. Everybody knows the Home here- 

abouts, and speaks of it in a friendly 

manner. For inatitutiona in general the 

bucolic mind ia not warmly aympathetic, 

nor welcomea their presence among its 
native fields. But doubtless the name it 

bears makes the Gordon Home wel- 

come to the country side. A pleaaant 

country lane leada westwards, by heath and 

farm, with an old hooae or two on the way. 

Here is one with florid Jacobean gables — a 

house that waa once, no doubt, of manorial 

rank — with a vast solid chimney-stack, and 
the date 1651 carved over the entrance. 

Next the country lane brings us to an open 

common, with a little bamlet clustered 

about a triangular patch of heath, and a 

little church with a tiny belfry just beyond. 

And here the ground lifts a little and the 

view ezpanda, showing dark ridges, known 

aa Chobham Ridges, rising against the 

sky-line. And on the plain between was 

formed that camp of Chobham, the first 

stir of military movement after the slumbers 

of a long peace, in the year before the out- 
break of tiie Crimean War. ■

But just on the creat of the rising ground 

there appears a group of new buildings, 

red brick, with red-tiled roofs, forming a 

qaadraneula; enclosure, completed with 
high red-brick walla. And just at this 

moment — breaking in upon the luial 

sounda of the hsmlet, the hissing of geeae, 

the banging of the blackamith'a hammer, 

the shouts of cbUdren juet released from 

school — rings out sharp and clear a military 

bugle-calL ■

Yea, this is the Gordon Boys' Home, in 

its new quarters, just fresh from the 

builder's nanda. The Home itaelf was 

started in September, 1855, with temporary 

quarters at Fort Waliington, on the range 

of downs above Portsmouth, the fort loos- 

ing down on Farehsm and the windings 

of Portsmouth Harbour. A begioDirlyg 

was made with twenty boya, and before 

long the number rose to a hundred, vliich 
waa M the fort wonld bold. A fort half- 

huried within its grassy glacis con hardly 

be a very lively place of residence : yet the 

boya liked it well enough. To live in a 

re^ fort, surrounded by real cannon and 

munitions of war, commends itself to boys' ■
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imtgiiutiotL Hie boys, anyhow, held the 

fort galUntly enough, uid inarched out 

with all the honours of war to ti^e poa- 
Bedon of their new Home. ■

Well, it ia a pleasant Home to eome to, 

on thia breezy heath, where the air is pore, 

criap, and delicate ; where there i> plenty 

of room for all the games that can be 

played. And here is no tall, monamental 

pUe to weigh upon the mind, and auggest 

yoor personal iniignificauce, bat what yoa 

may call a roomy barrack aqaare, with 

neat brick bnildinga occupying the sides, 

detached buildings leaving space for air 

and aonshine to play between. At the 

present moment, howerer, there is nob a 

hay to be seen, nor a man — all is as quiet 

and as peaceful as an enchanted puace. 

But presently the Commandant is to be 

seen crossing the square, and in a moment 

he Bxpluns the mystery. The bngle-call 

was for dinner, at which fonction the boya 

may safely be reported all present And 

witJi the opening of a door there comes 

forth a rattle of knives and forks, and a 

clatter of tongaes, that effaces all previoaa 

impresaioDS of peacefol tranqaiUity. It ia 

Toeeday, and here is the bill of fare for the 

day : Ten oonces of roast beef, foor oancea 

of cabbage, six oancea of potatoes, and anet 

pudding, a qoaiter of a pound to each boy. 

The padding ia a solenmity — that ia, it 

does not come every day. Sunday ia a 

padding day, of coorae — currant pudding 

day. Monday is a blank in that way ; but 

there ia aoup, which is good for boys, 

alUioDgb they seldom appreciate it ; aonp 

and boaiUi, indeed, is Monday's fare. 

Then on Wsdnesday there is rice and 
treacle following the roast mutton. On 

Thonday, boiled pork with pease-padding. 

On Friday, Irish atew, with rice pudding. 

Than Saturday is celebrated with corned 

beef. Fill in this ontline with an abundant 

allowance of bread and vegetablea, and you 

will own that the boys fare very well. ■

And it mast be laid that the Gordon 

boys show the effect of their good fare. 

They were mealy-faced boys once, weedy- 

loo^ng boys from City streets ; now tbey 

are beef-faced boys, with a ruddy colour 

and plenty of bone and sinew. Here ia 

the result of country air, good food, 

sufficient employment, and enoagh play, 

and, it may be added, of firm but kindly 

disdpline. ■

'WMe the boys are at dinner, we may go 

round the varioas bnildinga. The plan of 

the whole is an oblong quadrangle. On 

the south aide atands, centrally, the most ■

important of the buildings, a block which 

inclades a handsome dining hall, with high 

open roof and mnllioned windows looking 

outwards over a wide stretch of country. 

In the same block are reading and recreation 

rooms, and library ; but ttiese were not 

in working order at the time of our visit, 

the block, though practically fimsbed, beieg 
still in the contractor'a hands. Go either 

aide of the hall iiadetacheddormitory. The 

dormitory is arranged with two floors, each 

containing a central chamber and two 

wings. The central chamber contains a 

comfortable room for the sergeant or 

instructor, with an nnglazad opening on 

either hand, commanding a full view, and 

fall hearing, too, of the dormitory on each 
side. ■

In the dormitory are ananged the beds, 

ten of a aide, with plen^ of space 

between; iron bedsteads, wire mattresses, 

and bedding, all neatly arranged army- 

fashion : each boy's kit in its place, and us 

carbine reposing beneath. As each wing 

contains twenty beda, and aa there are two 

Soora precisely alike in arrangement, it 

follows that the complete dormitory con- 

tuna beds for eighty boys. The two 

doTmitoriea, already completed, afford 

accommodation for one hundred and uzty 

boya. But the sites are ready for two 

more doimitoriea, and thua, with aufScienb 

funds, the capacity of the Home might be 

at once doubled. lu fact, the achema 

admits of almost indefinite ezpanaion, as 
the resources of the institution incieasa ■

Ou the opposite side of the quadraogle 

is a row of buildings of one storey, con- 

taining workshops and offices, which we 

most visit later on when the boys are at 
work ■

In a general way the day ia divided 

pretty equally between work and recreation. 

The achool and workshop are open three 

timea a day, for an average period of two 

hours at a time. About a third of the boys 

are at achool at one time, and two-Uiiida 

in the workshops or at other employment 
It must be borne in mind that the Umita of 

age for admission to the Home are between 

fourteen and sixteen years, an age at which 
School Boarda cease to trouble themselves 

about the boya. ■

But a certain portion of the boysadmitted 

are almoat illiterate, although the greater 

part have already attained to a proficiency 

of the Third or Fourth Standard, while a 

few are found thoroughly grounded in their 
rudiments on admiasion. Thus with aix 

hours' work and six hours play, an hoar or ■

It ■
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more for meab, and an hoar for drill — 

which is work, too, by the way — the average 

day U made up. The boys tim at half-past 
six in the winter and balf-an-hour earlier 

in Bnmmer, and go to bed at hatf-past eight 
in winter and nins o'clock in eaauner. On 

Satnrdaya the boyi are iree to amnae 

themBelrea from noon to bed-time, and on 

Sandays, with the exception of the houre 

of divine service and religions inatmction, 

they have their time to themselves. ■

Ent dinner ia over now and the boys turn 

out for play. They have not the gaiety 

and abandon of a tot of pablic-achool boyd, 

— the book of sports has been a sealed book 

to them till they came here — but they have 

some notion of larking too, with playfol 

sparring matches and other diversions. 

The tuleat boy, perhaps, in the school 

bears the dignified aobriqaet of the " Lord 

Mayor" — for this reason, that he was 

found destttnte and starviog in the City, 

and taken before his lordship, who 

kindly procured for him admission to the 

Homft When he had a holiday, not long 

ago, he went to see bis friends at the 

Mansion House — smart and tidy now in 

Glengarry, blue patrol jacket, and trews 

of the Gordon tartan, the dress uniform of 

the Home, quite a soldierlike young fellow. 

He was kindly received by the official?, 

and introduced to the present Lord Mayor, 

who also was pleased to see him, 

gave him a word or two of encourage- 

ment and half-a-sovereign ; and you may 

judge if that boy did not come home 

proud and delighted, while, of course, the 

other boys, to prevent bis getting too 

proud, chaff him freely aboat his distin- 

guished sponsor. ■

Bat here is another boy, the smallest and 

most inaignificant, perhaps, in the school, 

who has kept apart from the aports of the 

other?, and who now, as the Commandant 

approaches, draws himself up in line, with 

another boy agood deal bigger, and stiffens 

himself, and causes his companion to stiffen 

ioto a rigid military salute. ■

"Welt, what ie it!" asks the Com- 

mandant good-natnredly. ■

" If yon please, sir, me and this other 

boy 'as 'ad no pudding," nndging the otber 

boy to speak up, who bleats feebly, ■

" No, we hadn't" ■

" Ah, how was that 1 " ■

"No, sir, the corporal didn't make h 

go round, and me and this other boy," 

nndging his friend again, " we didn't get 

any." ■

There was a terrible sense of wrong in ■

that boy's accent ; but what can be done 

when the pudding is all gone 1 ■

" We must make it up to you, my boy," 

adjudges the Commandant kindly, and the 

boys dismiss themselves and run off. ■

Then the bugle sounds for drill, and the 

boys fall in, all in their neat working dress 

of dark green cords ; and when drill ia over 

school and the woi^hops open, and we may 

make the round of them and see the boys 

at work. There is the drawing room first 

ol all, where the boys who have any apti- 

tude for the work are taught mechanical 

drawing — plans and sections to scale and 

working drawings, with the various mys- 

tories of building work — ^Flemish bond, 

English bond, the arrangement of arches 

and jambs, of sashes, courses and what 

not — and very neat and skilful the boys' 

drawings are for the most part ; and Uie 

knowledge they gain of the intricades of 

construction wUl be nsefnl to them in any 
condition of life. Then there ia a smiths' 

forge which ia not yet completed, and a 

carpenters' shop in full work, the boys 

planing, and sawing, and putting toother 
brackets, shelves, tables, and anything of 
tbe kind that is wanted for the Home. ■

As we are half-way through the shops, 

three new boys arrive under the escort of 

a corporal ; it will be understood that the 
whole establishment ia conducted on the 

lines of military discipline, and that the 

best of the elder lads are promoted to be 

corporals, as It inight be monitors in an 

ordinary school. Well, the corporal brings 

np his charge with all the importance in 

the world, three London boys, gamins all, 

of ready tongue enough, and quick-wittsd, 
whom the Commandant asks a few 

questions, and then dismisses to bs 

initiated into the ways of the place by their 

comrades. Presently they will be measured 

for their fatigue drees and nniforma, and 

the tailors' shop will be occupied about 
them. ■

The taUors' shop is already pretty well 

occupied with a dozen or more boys sewing, 

and bastinit, and doing the whole dn^ of 

tailors under a master tailor, their in- 

structor ; equally busy is the sboemakera' 

shop : for these two worbhops supply all 

the needs of the Home in the way of 

clothing and shoes, all of wluch are made 

by the boys under instructions, and very 
well made too, ■

The store rooms, the kitohen, with Its 

extensive ranges and cooking apparktas, 

where two or more boys are constantly 

employed, gaining experience under the ■
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hod cook ; the laondr; also, condacted by 

the boyi ander the ch&rge of an experianced 

hniidrais — the only female official vithin 

the walls — tiie bakehouse, with its hot aii 

ovens, where whole battalions of little 

loaves are waitbg their torn ; all these are 

fitted Dp with the utmost care and oom- 

pleteneis. ■

Then there is the goard-room, confine- 

ment in which is the puniibment for grave 

hteachss of discipline. We look in and 

find it tenanted by a very happy-looking 

party. There are the three new boys— 

not that they hare done anything wrong — 

fax from It, they are having their hair cat, 

legolation pattern, by the regimental barber 

(again one of the boyej, a process which 
seems to afford great satisfaction to patjents 

and profesBor. Then there are the cells 

for extra refractory boys; bat these are 

happily tenanted only by cricket bats and 

stomps, footballs, and other impleraente. ■

As to cricket, by the way, there will be 

a good cricket ground in conrse of tim^. 

The site of tha Home embraces fifty 

scree of laod. Beneath that ashan grey 

emst, which will grow nothing bnt heather, 

there is a good sabstiatam of sandy soil 

which is anyhow a capital vehicle for 

manure. The elder and stronger boya are 

employed in digging and trenching, and in 

building up the barren upper crust into 

a substantial rollnm, or earthern wall, 

which will eventually snnonnd the whole 

encampment. Then with green turf, and 

tteee, and shrubs, and garaens here and 

there, the settlement will assume a bright 

and cheerful aspect in contrast with the 

dark heath, and the wild ridges that tise 
in tiie distance. ■

There ia still the school-Toom to be 

vinted, where the boys are at work with 

slates and copy-books. There ia a short- 

hand class too, and another for the tele- 

graphic code — those 'dots and dashes which 

also form the code of army signalling. ■

As a Bchoo! for the army, indeed, the 

Chirdon Home has already good resnlts to 

show. Twenty-two recruits have by this 

time joined the army from the Home ; and 
the best accounts have been heard of them 

fiom the regiments which they joined. " I 

vish ws hod a hundred of them," wrote 

the adjutant of a regiment in which 

four of the boys had recently been enrolled. 

Ooe of the boys has joined the Royal 

Navy, two have entered the merchant 

service, and two have obtuned good 

eitnationa in Civil employment. And 

although no boy need enter the army ■

against bis will, yet that is the career to 

wbichtheynearlyoll look forward; and with 

the advantages now offered in the army, 

wherewith good health and steady conduct, 

an intelligent youth is pretty sure to do 

well, the ratnre prospects of the boys seem 

bright enough. ■

As a memorial, also, to the man who, 

above all others, has touched the nation's 

heart whethw as soldier, hero, or as martyr 

in the cause of humanity, here is an in- 

stitution completely in accordance with 

Gordon's own desires. Already much 

generous and ready help has been given. 

A noble donation of five thousand pounds 

by a lady who wished to remain unknown, 
enabled the committee to start their build- 

ing operationa at West-end Ghobham, vrith 
the result we now see. ■

As the Qaeen boa graciously consented 

to become the patron of the institution, and 

the Prince of Wales, who is the President 

of the Council, has taken a warm interest 

in its success, there is no great danger of 

the claims of the Home being neglected. 
Bnt all who honoured Gordon in his life 

and lamented him in his death — and which 

of us has noti — should tt; to do something 

for those who may be tnily called his boys. 

Father and mother may have forsaken 

them; they may own no family ties, nor 

any associations with childhood but misery 

and want; bat as Gordon boys they will 

have a name to be proud of, and to kem 

them straight in their future career, ana, 

wherever they go, their countrymen will 

have a kindly feeling for them. ■

And now once more the bugle-eall is 

ringing in the ears, and twenty or so of the 

boys turn out smartly from various parts of 

the buildings. There is a roll and crash 

of drums, with the spiritetirring sound of 
fifes. It is the tow-row-row of Sie fntnre 

grenadiers — yon may believe that these 

boys play smartly and with a wilL The 

bandmaster is in the centre, the boys are 

in a square abont him, and away goes the 

tune, full-swing, waking all the echoes, and 

roUing forth over the hills and far away. 

Everyone stopa to listen for a moment, and 

dien work goes on again at an enluuiced 

pace. Then bugles ring out, and the whole 

band with them, to one of those spirited 

bugle marches, that makes evetybody step 
out with martial tiead. ■

Intimetocome — bycimp fires, on fore^ 

shores, and far away — ^when they bear those 

strains, the boys will remll the old Home, 

the instructors, tiieir kind Commandant, and 

the friends and eomia'ies of these present ■
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dajEL And now with chMifnl mnuc ling- 

ing in oar e&ra, we bid a cordial "Ood 

gpeed " to the Goidon Boya' Home. ■

AT THE STOREa ■

A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS. CHAPTER I. ■

She was tired. A long daf at the 

Stores, with a July son beating down 

upon the building, is wearying ; bat when 

to all the haiatBing calculations as to the 

necessary details of a boy's school outfit, 

from a woman's point of view, aie added 

the neoeasitlefl from that same boy's point 

of view, then u that woman's life a barden 
indeed. ■

"Oh, I say, aont, I don't want an; 

more pocbet handkerchiefs; bat I can't 

possibly go to school withotit a decent 

racquet." ■

And when this same boy seems to have 

solved the problem of perpetaal motion, 

to say nothmg of an abiquitoas presence, 

it is easy to understand the condition of 

mind and body with wliich Mrs. Dale 

finally suggested an adjonmment to the 
refreshment-ioom. Five minntes before 

she had seeo the boy descending with 

interested face — which he vainly tried to 

make lordly and calm— in the lift, and 

had rejoiced over the prospect of some 

peacefal momenta over the contemplation 

of socks, and here he was at her elbow 

again, with his lunal preface to a new 
want: ■

" Oh, I say, anot, what rot I " with a 

disgnated glance at the pile of hose on 

the counter. " I call that waste of money. 

I shall never wear all those things. It 

would be so mnch better to spend the 

money on a little spirit lamp and methy- 
lated " ■

"And, pray, what part are those to 

play \^ ■

" Oh, to boil a fellow's kettle, or things. 
You never know " ■

"My dear Steve, I know nothing. I 

thoQght I did, till I came here. Bat now I 

am willing to own my ignorance. Never 

will I pretend to the knowledge of a boy's 

necessities again. I am worn oat — and 

have become a philosopher, We wear too 

many clothes. We ought to return to the 

simplicity of oar ancaston, and clothe 

ODiselves in blue punt and a fishing-rod. 

Let ns go and have some toL Perhaps a 

ban might be a reflection of some weight 

to your mind and body. If you can sib 

still five minates without moving or saying ■

' Oh, I say, aunt, yoa know' — I will give 

you seven." ■

He tacked his arm with eager, grateful 

affection into hers, and led her off to the 
refreshment-room. ■

It was crowded; bat after mnch im- 

portant eagerness, with some alight pom- 

posity, as befitted the dignity of his quest 

in her service, he found her a table. Hie 

order was given to the wfuter j but scarcely 

had the boy sat down than he bounced up 

again, having caught a glimpse of a 
" fellow " at the farther end of the room. 

His aont leant back wearily in her ohur, 

as he plunged recklessly between the tables, 

looking after him with shining, loving eyes, 

nhich Boddenly dilated and darkened into 

amazement, fear, anger, and a strange re- 

gretful paia A man bad suddenly risen 
from one of the tables between hei and the 

schoolboys. She had not noticed him as 

he sat ; but now, when he rose and ahnt 

out the distant prospect of her sturdy 

yooDg nephew greeting his friend, she saw 

nothing else but this tall, slightly-built 

man, with his face still pale from a recent 

severe illuaes. His tight arm was in a 

sling. He caught sight of her at the same 

instant He hesitated for a second, hia 

pale face growing paler. Then be strode 

quickly towards her. She looked down 

for a moment, toying with the parascd on 

her knee. When she raised her eyea again 

they were calm and cold. ■

" Major Huddlestone ! " she said with 

the same cold brightness, " wliat an age it 
is since we met I " ■

Major Haddlestone coloured slightly as 

he took her hand, apologising for doing bo 
with his left ■

"I know," she uud hastily, her eyes not 

quite so calm; but the waiter brought op 

tue tea and c^es, and at the same monent 

yoong Steve came ploaghing back through 

the tables, regardless of the toes and feelings 
of the occnpiers. " My nephew," she aald 

to Major Huddlestone; "and he is going to 

school in the aatamn, and his motlier aued 

me to bring him here to get his outfit. Hia 

name is Stephen Dale." ■

" Yes," said the Major, ■

It was a nephew of her late husband's. 

It made him Uiink of that husband. Per- 

haps that was what she intended him to 

do, he thongbt, as he tagged at h^ fair 

moustache and looked grav^y at the boy. ■

" And a jolly day vre have had, to<^ 

though annt is awfully tired. But we 

shall have to come another dayj we 
haven't half finished." ■
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"We eh&lt have to coma aootherday," 

■he uid, imiling with a aweetsesa that was 

angfllio, eonBideriDg what she had already 

gMie tbrongh. ■

"And then we will see aboat that flshing- 

Tod and things; and oh, I aa,j, aont, I really 
mnat h»ve " ■

"Anothei bun," said the Major good- 

bomonredl;. " I wish I conid eat bnns 1 " ■

The boy look ap at him with acorn and 
aome resentment ■

"There's nothing to speak of in these 

bans. I could polish off a dozen." ■

Hta aont and the Major laughed ; and 

the ^mpathetic bond of that langhter 
seemed to draw them nearer each other. 

The brilliant coldnesa of her society 
manner vanished. ■

" Sit down in that chair and talk to as," 

she laid genially, " if yon are not in a 

hurry," ■

It was hardly likely that he wonld be in a 

htinry, when he had not seen berfor fifteen 

years; but aa be had never been gifted 

with eloquence when his deep feelings were 

eoncemwl, he conld say nothing now, and 

■imply sat down on the third chair at the 
little table. He foand it easier to look at 

«id talk to the boy. ■

" And 10 yoD are going to school 1" he 

""' "What are yon going to leam to ■

" Oh, a soldier. Aunt says that any 
fellow she cared " ■

"Steve," said hia aont with aweet severity, 

"don't speak with yonr month fall" ■

" It isn't I " indignantly. " I never do, 

unce yon told me I looked like a pig in a 

hnrry. Of coarse, I'm going to be a 

soldier, tbongh Uncle Sim is ang^ and 
saya it's only an excuse for being idle and 

divflsing up ! Bat then he doesn't know 

one end of a gan from the other." ■

"Uncle Sam — Mr. Samuel Dale, of 

Mincing Lane — has a large tea warehouse, 

in whudi is waiting a stool, its three legs 

pt^ting to wealth, considerat'on, and tnrue 

soap oiuimited," said his annt^ in explana- 

tion to the Major. ■

"Jost aa it tie would ever catch me 

sitting on it I " ■

"^t still Unde Sam is a wise man. 

He knows what makeo life comfortabia I 

tliink yon ought to follow the legs of that 
stool I " ■

"There now!" in derisive and hott 

scorn, " that's just like a girl. When yon 

"know tbatyoa've always been talking to me 

of the brave things eoldierado, and only two 

months ago I found yon crying " ■

" Steve, there's yonr friend beckoning 

you. Go and see what he wants. Boya 
do chatter so I " she sud irritably to the 

Major, as Steve dashed off, " or elEc they ■

don't " with a sodden recollection which ■

she as hastily pat away. " Have you been 

long in England 1 " ■

" Only ten days, I am leaving again in 
a week." ■

" Leaving it again I " It seemed as if 

her breath caught a little, "Have you 

been at home much daring the last fifteen 

years I " ■

"Not once; I came this time be- ■

caaae " He coloured, and glanced ■

down at his disabled arm. ■

" Oh, yes I I know," she exclaimed, 

her face flushing into snch a lovely colour 

and eagerness that the shadow of fifteen 

years vanished from it, and it was again in 

his eyes as the girl-face which had Men so 

fair to him fifteen years ago. " I read all 

about your splendid deeds " ■

"Suchadnfier as that fellow is t" ex- 

claimed Steve, at her side. "He has eaten 

more cakes than he can pay for." ■

She broke into a langh. It was a tittle 

hysterical, bat the Major, utterly confused 

at her allusion to anything so personal as 

bis late proceedings, did not perceive the 

false ring, and Steve was too much bent 

upon getting hie friend out of bis un- 

fortunate gastronomical difficulty. Her 

thoughts had gone back to the days when 

this man — this hero with his grand sim- 

plicity and modest gentleness — used to 

come to their house to spend his leave with 

his friend, her elder brother, under whose 

care she was. She was only in the school- 

room then, but it seemed aa if, even in 

those days, he bad not treated her as a 

child, so courteoOB, so kindly, so gentle 
he used to be. He would leave her 

brother's other guests to ride, or talk, or 
walk with her. ■

She had grown to look forward to IiIb 

visits, careless, and light-hearted, and 

thoughtless as she used to be in those 

school days. And then her thoughts went 

forirard suddenly to the last time she had 

ever seen him. She was grown up then. 

It was her seventeenth birthday, and ttiat 

day she had l>een presented. Major 

Huddlestone — only Cfaptain then — liad 

come, with some other friends, in the after- 

noon to see her in her Court dress. Bat, in 

some way, it liappened that they two found 

themselves at last apart from all the rest, 
and he liad looked down at her in a 

different way to what he had ever done ■
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before. He grew very pale u he told her 

how hia battery had been ordered to India, 

and he had just begun a sentence when 

her brother came up and stood between 

them, mabing some foolish trivial remark. 
The sentence had never been finiehed. She 

had never aeea Major Haddlestone from 

that day to this. He had sailed with his 

battery a week later, and did not even 

come to say good-bye. ■

She had never qoite forgiven her brother 

tor breaking off that sentence, nutil the 

day he died, some ten years ago. She was 

married then to a rich City merchant 

This marriage had been her brother's wish. ■

Thomas Dale was a good man, and had 
been a kind hasband to her. He had been 

dead now three years, and she was a rich 

widow and free again. ■

Bat the man who had begun that cen- 

tence so long ago, had never ehown any 

wish to finish it. AU these thoughts, 

flaihitjg through her biain, hardened her 

heart against him. She would not ask him 
to call on her. ■

"Do fly to that wrolcbcd viclim of buns 

and tea, Steve," she said, puttioK her purse 

in bis hand ; " he looks wild and des- 

pairing ; and then settle our own accoant. 

Yon can join me in the drug department 

afterwards Good-bye, Major Huddlestone." ■

It was awkward shaking a man's left 

hand, so she only bowed and turned away. 

The Major stood, pale and npiight, looking 

after her, u if he never expected to see 
her again. She had not given him an 

opportunity of meeting her again. Then 

he saddeniy remembered the Doy. Steve 

had just finished settling hia friend'a 

acconnt, and was rapidly retumicg to 

discharge their own. The ^fsjor looked 

at him. The boy's face was honest, and 

his eyes were kindly and true; and he 

seemed fond of his aunt, though he had 

done hia best to worry her out of her 
life. ■

" Will you do me a favour 1 " he asked. ■

The boy looked astonished, contra- 

dictory, suspicions. He had a vague idea 

this might be the preamble to a request to 

relinquish his beloved professiun. He was 
accustomed to this form of address when 

any virtnons, and therefore unpleasant, 
sacrifice was to be asked of him. ■

" It depends," he said, with a defiant 

negative in eve^ feature. ■

The Major pulled out a card-case, blush- 

ing red as a girl. ■

"Look here," he said awkwardly, "the 

next time you come here I want you to ■

drop me a line to this address, and tell me 

the day and the hour yon will be her«." ■

" Me ! " in unmitigated surprise. ■

Was the Major hoaxing him, or was he 

meditating some useful "tip," in the way 

of bat or fishing-tackle 1 ■

" Yoot aunt, too, of coarse," lud the 

Major, more awkwardly than before. "But 

I want you to promise me that you won't 
teU her." ■

" I don't know," Kud the boy, after a 

pause, during which doubt, incredulity, 
dismay, chased each other acrosa hu 

frank face. "Yon see, aunt hates me 

doing anything underhand. She says a 
fellow who's a sneak isn't fit for a soldier." ■

"Bat I don't want you to be a sneak," 

sud the Major, looking dreadfully ashamed 

of himself. " I only want yon to send me 

a line to that address. It will be all right ; 

only I have a reason for her not knowing. 
I will tell her all about it afterwards." ■

The boy fidgeted on hia feetj bat his 

eyes did not falter in their vigilant steadi- 
ness. ■

" I won't promise. Aunt says that if a 

fellow gives a promise, he ought to stick 
to it. She knew a fellow who once did 

that," he wondered why the Major blushed 

BO again, " and nearly gave his life to keep 

it. But then she says, one must think 

well before promising." ■

"Very well,'' aa'd the Major quietly. 

" Think it over. If you still think it is 

best not to give it, tell her all about it 

But I wouldn't ask you to do a mean 

thing." ■

There was somethmg in the qniet strength 

of hifl face, in the steady look of his ^ea, 

that inspired confidence. ■

" If I write and let yon know, and we 

come, I may tell her afterwards what 
Ididl" ■

" You may tell her anything you like, 

afterwards. Nothing will make much 

difference then," he ^ded to himself. ■

CHAFTEB II. ■

" Dear Major Huddlestone. — If 1 

had known that you were the V.C who 

did such splendid things two months ego, 

and got wounded, and all that, I would 

have given my promes at once, for I 

know you wouldn't do a meen thing. I 

asked aunt, and she siid you couldn't, 

though of corse I didn't show her yonr 

card, nor tell her what you asked me 

not to. When I read your nurae on the 

card in the hansomb, annt was looking oat ■
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in front and didn't aee. I jamped bo that 

I trod on her toos, and conldn't keep ray 

feet sti]l and the got & little anciy, bat I 

kept joHT card hidden and didn't say a 

woid. Do yon think I shall ever get in 

the army % I want to do brave things, 

like yoa; bat aunt eajB I shan't, b«coa 

I can't spell as if tpelin had anything 

to do with tpikeing guns, or going 

without food for two days that the other 

sick mtn might have more, and carrying 

yoar freind from ander fire. Could you 

spell wel' at my sge I If I had hei^ aant 

call yoa by jour name this afternoon I 

thonld have known at once, and could 

have asVt yon bow yon got into the army. 

Aont and I have been talking aboat you 

ever since. She told me it was yon that 

kept that promes and aaved the game- 

keeper's life, and nearly lost your own 

with the poochers. And I know she had 

been crying, for her eyes were red when 

■he was dressed for dinner, and I think 

she cried becanse yon did such splendid 

things. For she cried before, that time 

yon got made V.G. Girls are bo fanny, they 

cry when we want to shont Hip Hip 

Hooray. Yonra truly, Stephen Dale.' ■

"I must not forget to say that we 

are going to the Army and Navy Stores 

the day after to-morrow at eleven o'clock, 

and I ehall be glad when it is over; for 

thoDgh I know it isn't a meen secret, 

annt's eyes always seem to go throngh a 

fellow when he has got one," ■

The Major could quite understand the 

latter Bentence. He felt depresaed already 

at the thought of meeting those clear, grey 

eyes, with ihe guilty consciousness npon 

him of having corrupted her faithfid fol- 

lower to act traitor against her. ■

It was difficult to say which felt most 

atkamed and uneasy, Msjor Haddlestone, 

or the schoolboy, when they met at eleven 
o'dockattheeutraice of the Stores. She was 

there, and her pleasantly-expressed abtoniah- 

ment at mfeting Major Huddlestone again 

made Steve growas red as a yonng tuikey- 

eock, and the Msjor look anywhere, rather 

than meet his desperate, remorseful, 

glowering yonng eyes. Steve had seen 

how white the had grown at first catching 

sight of the ]U»jcr, and be knew at once 

that he had done dreadfully wrong. 

It was some slight relief to see her 

greeting him without anger a few seconds 

later, and to hear her saying that eha 

was glad to see him again before he left 

England. This relief grew as, valUng ■

behind hie aunt and the Major, he 

heard one or two wMspers from people 

passing them, as some men here and there 

recognised Major HnddleBtone, and pointed 

htm oat as the man who had, at the head 

of a forlorn hope, spiked the enemy's gone 

the other day. ■

In spite of his remorse, his heart began 

to swell with a kind of proud posseaaion. 

He was in fellowship with this splendid 

man and soldier, He forgot how slender 

and precaiiouB the link between them waa. 

His former confidence in the V.C. returned, 

and with the determination that he vonld 

tell his aunt " all about it " directly they 

left the Stores, when the term of his 

promise would be ended, he gave himself 

up to the entire enjoyment of the position. 

He had been walking slowly and moodily 

behind, as he revolved the polnta of the 

situation. Now he hurried upstaiis after 

them to catch them up, and to enjoy every 

moment of hie hero's company. His aont 

hadstopped before the millinery department. ■

They were waiting for him apparently, 

BB they both watched him, bounding up 

the stairs as if he were the moat interesting 

thing in creation. The fact was that, owing 

to some thoughtlessly expressed remi- 
niscence of Mrs. Dale's of her old school- 

days, the conversation had suddenly come 
to an end between them. ■

Steve fiung himself like an ava'anche 

upon them. ■

Major Haddlestone had left his sling 

at home that day. He did not wish to 

offer her his left hand again, nor did be 

intend either, to let her go without their 

hands meeting. That light wann toach 

of hers had sent a throbbing of ez(taisite 

pleasure through his being, But when 

the young Steve, rough, impetuous, fall of 

eager pride and delight, flung himself on 

him, and thrust his own arm through 

the wounded one, the sharpness of the 

pain sent the man white to the lips. ■

" Oh, Steve I Steve I See what you have 

done. Oh I Major Huddlestone, he has 

hurt you," Mrs. Dale said, with a sudden 

rush of tears to her eyes, which drowned 

their hardness and coldness, and set the 

beaatifol mouth qoivering into tender, 

pitiful, loving lines. ■

" It is nothing," he said, and to prove it, 

laid the hoit arm about the boy's ahouldere, 

and thongh every movement was physical 

torture, he waa scarcely conscious of it in 

the ezqaisite delight that filled hia heart 

and brain. At the revelation of her face, 

a great inspiration came to htm. ■
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" He does not want to bn^ old ladies' 

cape," he said. "Let him come with 

me, I want to look at a gun. How long 

will yon be 1 " ■

" Abont a quatter of an honr," ahe said. ■

The next qnarter of an honr was one 

of nnmitigated bliss to Steve. As tat 

the Major, it may furly be sud that 
for once in hia life be was not 

conscions of any difEerenoe between 

one end of a gon and the other. He 

bought something at last, or rather Steve, 
who diacnssed toe matter in its tallest 

bearings with the attendant, bought some- 

thing for him. The Major was only pos- 

sessed with one idea — to get back to the 

millinery. ■

" We mustn't keep your annt w^ting," 

be .said, sinking deeply and ahamelessly 

into the gnlf of hypocnay. " I will leave 

yon to Bettl& Wut here nntil I come 

back, I shan't be lone." ■

"All right, air," sud the boy, delighted 

to obey Buch a man, and still more delighted 

at his obedience being reqnired in sneh a 

spot, where the atmosphere was tedolent 

<M sport and war, ■

There was food for amnsement and con- 

templation for hoots. Besides, it was 

something even to pay with another man's 

money for sach a gon as he was still 

lovingly handling. ■

The Major had to wait five minutes at 

the entrance to the millinery department 
before she came out. ■

" Where is Steve I " she asked, suddenly 

feeling shy and nervous without his inno- 

cent, blustering presence. ■

" I have promised him an ice," sud the 

Major nnblushingly, so easy grow the steps 

of deception when the first one is taken. 

" Will you come to the refreshment-room 
with OS t " ■

It was the only place he could think of. 

It WAS not a very private place, bat there 

was always the chance of a table In the 
comer. Fortune favours the brave. There 

was a table unoccnpied, and, as if this man 

were her particular favourite, there was no 
one seated at the tables in ^e immediate 

neighbourhood. He would have to make 

haste. People would be trooping in to 
luncbeoa ■

But when the Major once came to a 

decision he always set to work to carry it 

out on the spot. He had made up bis mind 

to 8|dke those guns which were pouring 

such a deadly fire on his dying ana 

wounded comrades, and he had bncUed on 

his aword, and walked oat and done It ■

He ordered ices Im three as the wuter 

bustled up. The ieas were bronght, and 

began to melt in the heat immediately. 

But nwtber he nor she noticed that they 
werethera ■

"A man feels strange coming back to 

Enihind after so many years' absence," he 

said. "There have been ao many 

changes." ■

'< You should not have stayed away so 

long." ■

" What was there to bring me back 1 " ■

"Were your old friends of so little 
acoount then I " she exclaimed with a fia^ 

of angry disdain. ■

"Iliad not many friends In EngUnd — 
you know that I had no rehttions that I 

cared for. And then one of my beat 
friends died— I shoiUd liave I&ed to have 

seen your brother i^aln." ■

" Dear Matthew ! He was a very good 

brother to me, and I loved him dearly. 
But I think he was a little hard — where 

girls were concerned. He did not nndez- 

etabdthem." ShethongbtofUiea^iumenta 
he had used to induce her to take that 

rich eMerly merchant for her hnslMind, and 

felt bitter; but then she remembered the 

tender kindness of that hosband, and was 

softened and remorseful But the vague 

unease and restless dissatiefacUon wmch 

had stirred her through all that wealthy, 

comfortable, tenderly - cared - for married 

life, forced her into speech again ; perhaps 

because ttus man's presence had made her 

so acutely sensitive to them. " He thoi^t 

that a woman had only to marry a husband 

who could give her food and fine raiment 

to be happy I " ■

" But you were happy in yonr married 

life 1 IE I had thought otherwise " ■

" My husband was tenderness itself to 

me," she said as he stopped. " And what 

would it have mattered to you whether be 

were good or not, considering that you 

could not even take the trouble to say 

good-bye to me that time when you went 

away ! And we had been, I thought, sach 

good Mends 1 " ■

" I ooold not ! If I had, I should have 

broken my promise to yonr brother 1 " ■

" My brother ! Yonr promise 1 " Her 

breath came hard and fast, and there was 

something in her eyes which made his fall 

for a moment before hers, so foolish, so 

heartless, so needless, did that look in 

them make that promise seem to-day, 
" Tell me what it was ! " ■

" I will not say anything of that promise 

now. I will only tell yoa tlut It neuly ■
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broke mr heart in the beepiog of it Bat 

I h&d giTen it, and I kept it. Do fon re- 

member that day in the draning-ioom 1 I 

was nearlr mad with joor sweetneia and 

beanty. I began to eay eomething, and 

then your brother came between ni. He 

was light; for it was diahonourable of 

me to speak then. Yon were only jut 

begbniDK your life. It wonld hare 

been a aname of me to try and fetter 

yon before yon even knew what life 

was ; and I was poor. Your brother 

saw what I felt for yon. He was very 

aoiry, but he made tne see that I had 

no right to try and win yoo. He said 

traly that I had nothu>g but my love to 

oBa yon. Yon would not be happy, as a 

poor man's wif& He said too, that if 

yoa had erown to care for me a little, it 

wonld oiuy be a girlish fancy, which yon 

would soon forget, in the pleasures of the 

life opening to yon. So I promifed to 

leave yon free, and I went away." ■

She drew in a long breath. ■

"Ah I How hard yoa both were to me !" 
ahe cried. ■

"Bat I loved yon I Oh, how I loved 

yoB ! I have loved yon till this day. I 

wonld have come back when you were 

free, but I thought that you must have 

forgotten all aboat me, I remember the 

nntence I had begun, and I felt that yon 

wonld hate and deepise me for not having 

come back to finish it Milly 1 MUly 1 

Let me finish it now. I can't go away 

wiUiont you. Will yon promise one day 
to be mv wife 1 " ■

The ices melted away in their glasses, 

people came and went, and wondered aa 

they ate their own luncheon, what those 

two in the comer had to say to each 

other, they talked so long and earnestly 

together. The waiter grew tired of 

hovering about to see if they meant to 

pay for the ices they had so recklessly 
wasted. ■

It was she who was anddenly aroused to 

the lapse of time by the remembrance of 
Steve. ■

" Where can the boy be ! " ■

The Major's face was a picture of gnilty 

dismay and contrition, fie remembered 

his command to the boy. They went off 

hurriedly to find him, tJie Major confessing 
his nn m making him an accomplice to 

their meeting. They found the boy where 

they bad left him. He had widted patientiy 

there for nearly two hours, and at last, in 

ntter weariness from the beat and inaction, 

liad eat down in a comer and fallen fast ■
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asleep, The attendant, smiling, pointed 
him out to them. ■

" He wouldn't go away, sir, as he had 

promised to wait for yoa here." ■

"He shall have that gnn for his own. 
I am his debtor for ever ! " sud the 

Major, toncbing the sleeping boy on the 
shoulder. ■

" When ha is old enough I " she said 

hastUy, as the boy sprang np into eager, 
wakeAiI life. " I will not have Iiim shoot 

himself before he can become a Y.O., to 

make another woman as proud as mys^." 

His eyes answered her. And there were 

no three persons so happy that day In the 

Stores as the beanUfm woman, the V.C, 

and the school-boy. ■

BORN. ■

BoBN this morning— aad last night. 
The pale moon'a uacertaiti light, 
Gleaming through a drifting cloud, 
Lit hii father's only ehtoud, 
The ttreat cruel northern ee», 
lo its dread immensity. ■

Bom thia morning. Yesterday, 
When the black aquall swept tne 
ShiTering in the sudden gale. ■

■

Shook and filled the broad brown sail. ■
And the coble " ta'en aback" ■

f onnderad, ere the sheet eould alack. ■

Foundered, with her toar ntout "handB," 
Oh, the fatal Whitby Sands [ 
Oh, the croel Whitby Scar 1 
The fierce rullera on the bar t 
Few who 'mid their eurge go down 
See again the red- roofed town. ■

And among those hands he drowned, 
'Neath whoie cottage-oaveB was found. 
When another mnming rose 
O'er that ecene of eudden woea, 
A baby, bom to wants and fears. 
To baptism of widowed tears, ■

Bom this moming. Little one. 
Life has bitterly bogiin. 
Scant the welcome thou canst find. 
From the heart he leaves behind. 
Till motherhood, from black despair, 
Wakens love, to live and bear. ■

Sing hU lullaby, oh sea I ■

Nurse and playmate thou must ba. ■
Husband hast thou ta'en, and brother, ■

From that waepina wife and mother. ■

Hast thou aught ol help to eay ■

To the infant, bom to-day ? ■

Give tbe orplian for his dower ■

With tbe blMts of fate to figbt ; 
Teach faim in thy ceaseless song, 
How to " suffer and be strong,'' ■

Bom this morning, orpbaned ere 
Load of life he oame to bear. 
Doumstar, healer, soother, take. 
Thread of life to mar or make, 

Grief and presage, seeinff, soorninf 
Take the infant, bom this morninc ■

^P ■
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PART I. ■

CHA.FTES XL TEA WITH THE COLONEL. ■

No doubt it was the hamility and 
romance of Mb own nature which mode it 

imposeiUe for Paul to nnderatand Cdia. 

Honestly, in m&nj ways, ha did not think 

IiimBelf good enough for her; and in spite 

of the tlunga ahe Bud to him sometimea— 

things which filled him with a sort of 

"raptnroOB pain" — he conld hardly per- 
soaoe himself that she did not think so 

toa ■

Mn. FerciTal's hist, Uiat he might be 

a little morbid and distnutfol, was not 

exactly needed, for any real diatnut of 
Celia wonld have been nnbearable. He 

baliered that she loved him, not being 

able to conceive of any other reason why 

Bhe should have accepted him; his ide^ 

Oelia certainly conld not have been in- 

fluenced by any of his poasessions. Though 

ahe sometimes talked and geneially be- 

haved as if she cared for nothing deeper 

than amoaement, fashion, fan, ait, and 

money, Panl flattered himself that he aaw 

beyond all this, and that she was geneions, 

good, noble, clever, high-minded, eameat 

Not exactly poetical or sentimental; bat 

all the wiser and better and truer for that, 

perhaps; and he had enough of this non- 
sense in his composition for both of thom. 

Possibly, Celia was all the more entrancing 
becanse she was matte rof-fact. ■

Now Celia, whose character was of 

the most simple and earthly descrip- 

tion, conld not help being conscioos of 
the wonderful romance that was woven 

about her. It could not be helped ; it wai 

Paul's way ; and aometimes it amosed her 

very much. Sometimes it touched her, 

and almost awoke the fine feelings he 

imagined ; then there had been instancoB 

of her really and honestly trying to make 
him understand her better. But those 

weeks at Holm, and Paul's constant com- 

panionahii^ had not done her any good. 
She was interested tn Red Towers ; she 

was well amused, and very happy in her 

own way; but she was getting a little 

weary of Pan! and the heights on which he 

lived. Not that he often tried to drag her 

up to those heights, or tormented her with 

his thoughts, hopes, and opinions in any 

way whatever; but she was by no means ■

stupid, and she could not help feeling th»t 

hifl point of view on every sabject was 
different from hers. ■

Panl, in fact^ lived in a world from which 
at least half mankind are shut out — some 

people may say, fortunately for them — if 
he had not faUen in love with Celia hs 

would hardly have found a word to lay to 

her ; and if Red Towers had belonged to 

anybody else, she would scarcely have been 
aware of his existence. Colonel Ward had 

a dini vision of these things before Celia 

fascinated him ; but be h^ foi^otten all 
about them now. ■

Mre, Peroival had not been without her 

misgivings ; but she was not logical ; and 

she was capable of shutting her eyes to 
what she did not wish to see. ■

Vincent, one is inclined to think, wis 

the most clear-sighted among these people, 
when he said to his cousin : ■

" You can't marry a fellow like tiiat — ■

But then, Vincent's motives were in- 

terested. ■

His convictionB were, however, strong 

enough to make him write that letter to 

Celia, which had disturbed her very much 
more than she meant or wished to be dis- 

turbed. While Red Towers was being 

prepared for her — while she and her aunt 

were beginning to be quite absorbed in the 
consideration of her clothes and all her 

arrangements, shopping in London, shop- 

ping in Paris, plans for the prettiesi 

wedding tbat had ever been seen in WooU- 

borough Cathedral, the Bishop himBelf, 

perhaps, to perform the ceremony, and Dr. 

Chanter to play magnificently on the 

organ — there came a letter meant to upaet 

everything, a letter which might naturally 

have perished by spontaneoua combustion 

on its way through the post ; perhaps the 

best thing that could have happened to it. 

But it crossed sea and land in safety, and 

was given into the hands of Miss Celia 

Darrell by the old postman on his white 

pony. ■

Celia was quite innocent in thia matter. 

She bad really gone out for a wa^k with 

Jack because she was cold, and rather 

cross — she did not know why. She met 

tbe postman quite accidentally as he rode 

up to the gate with his letter-bag, and, 

with her usual good-natar<>, she opened the 

gate for him. Then he said : ■

"I have got one letter for yon, miss. 

Would you be pleased to take it ) " ■

And then, seeing Vincent's writing and 

the Indian stamp, her first impulse really ■
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ud truly was to take it id to her annt 

Bat she opened it, and the first wotda 
were: ■

"Mt own dearest Celia, — I haye 

written to my mother, bat have not said a 

woid of'thiato her. She treated me too 

badly in the anmrner to deserre my con- 

fidence ; therefore, I leave it to yon to tell 

her what yon pleaee." ■

Having read so far, and glanced farther, 
Gelia waa consciooB of a hot flash aboat 

her head, and a cold shiver everywhere else. 

This letter certainly was not for the pnblic, 

and she positively most have a little time 

alone, to read it and think over it. ■

" Tear it ap and take no notice of it ; that 

will be the Mat way and the least trouble- 

soae. It'wasverywrongof himto vriteit," 

sud something in Gelia. "I shall do no snch 

Uiing," Gelia answered herself. " He was 

bad^ treated, and it is a miserable world." ■

So she escaped into the wood, and foond 

her way down into that distant comer, and 

dtticg there she read her consin's letter 

tiirongh and throngh again. What had 
Paul's letters ever been to this I Unreason- 

able, dishononrabla, selfish, it yet made 

Celia's eyes shine, and her heart beat fast, 

for a minnte or two, as if Vincent himself 

were there, and she had again, for the first 

tame, the triomphant feeling of his love for 
her. ■

What did he want her to do } First, 

without a moment's delay, she most break 

off her engagement, which, in any case, was 

too impossibly absard and unnataral to last 

long : or, if sbe did not choose to do this, 

ihe most pat off her marriage a few months 
and bre&k it off later. It mast be done 

some time : she most understand that hei 

marriage was oat of the qaestion. " Yon 

shall marry ma," Vincent wrote, " though 

I fear we must wait three years. I have 

been'piomised an appointment in the spring, 

m an nnsettled part among the hill tribes, 

where I conld not take yon. It will last 

three years; after that I shall get something 

better. If yon don't choose to break off this 

thingyonrself , give me time, and I will write 

to my father and make sach a. row that the] 

will have to let yoa do aa yoa like. Ant 

that will be as I like, for yoa know yon 

belong to me, and to nobody else in the 
world." ■

So he went oo, with stronger Isngnage 

than he had ever ased to Gelia face to face, 

with all the argaments of a spoilt man, 

anable to realise or consider any claim^ bat 

hii own, forgetting too the coldness in Gelia 

of whidi he himself bad complained, which ■

might have made him doabt, at least, 

whether she would care to give up all her 

bright worldly prospects and wait tluee 

years for him. ■

Most men would have hesitated before 

they made sach a proposal to a girl who 

bad never confessed to anything bnt a 

coasinly fondness for them, and hM never 

shown any wish or intention to break off 

her engagement To write each a letter 

certsioly wanted all Vincent's self-confi- 

dence, which was large. ■

" Why can't I be left in peace 1 " Gelia 

lighed over the letter, for it touched her 

enough to make her cross and unhappy. 

"I do hate being bothered. I thought he 

had forgotten all about it by this time : I 

am sure I had, nearly. Very nice, dear 

Vincent, to have such a letter from a ■

splendid fellow like you I I only wish ■

well, it's no use wishing. Things can't be 

perfect in this world, and I certainly have 

no right to be discontented. I shonld have 

to break Paul's heart, and I really shouldn't 

like to do that ; and then what an awful 

ides, to wait three years and then to go out 

to India, which I don't at all care about — 

and he might get an appointment in some 

horrid place, dull or unhealthy. Put off 

my marriage ! No, dear thing, by no means, 

if that is to give you a chance. I believe I 

would rather put it oa" ■

With all these strictly viituoas reflec- 

tions, Gelia ought to have been glad to see 
Paul when he lonnd her in the wood. But 

she felt the irritability that follows on 

being very good, and so was not altogether 

glad to see him. ■

In the meanwhile, a very interesting 
talk with Colonel Ward made Mrs. Perciviu 

almost uaconscions of the long delay before 

her two young people came in. As she 

sat in the only comfortable chair in his 

drawing-room, with Di on the hearth-rug 

gazing at her devoutly, the other dogs 

Having been tamed out for the occasion, a 

cbeerial fire crackling, and that same 

golden sunset light, which illumined the 

wood, shining in at the latticed window 

behind her, she began to think that this 

was really rather a pretty old room, and 

might be made something of. It waa long 

and low, stretching across one gable of the 

cottage, with a window at each end ; the 

dark walls had a few good pictures on 

them, the floor was covered with a hideous 

old drab carpet, and the furniture was 

hopelessly frightful, severe, but not artistic- 

ally so. But on the low mantel-piece, and 

on the top of an oak cupboard against the ■
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wall, there vera Boma verr laie and beanti- 

fal pieces of ChineBe and IndiBn china, an 

old French clock, at vhioh Mrs. Percival 

gazed with envy, and some lovely orna- 

ments in old French enamel — all qntte 

thrown away on the Colonel, she thonght 

A fine LotUB Qainze fan, which waa lying on 

the mantel-piece, the Colonel presented to 

his guest to screen her from the fire. As 

she played with its mother-o'-pearl sticks, 

and examined its exquisite painting, she 

was still more struck with the inconsistency 

of worldly arrangements ; it seemed more 

than abaard, actn&lly wrong, that anch a 

ftm as this ahoold belong to Colonel Ward, 
and not to her. Well, it might have been 

hers, many years ago, if she had chosen to 
take its owner witii it. But in those 

remote days his nncla had not left him 

that good fortune whicli, besides his pretty 

things, was so utterly wasted on the poor 
old dear. He was not a miser, certainly : 

but how ridiculons, for a rich man to live 

in the way he did I This train of thought, 

while the Colonel was poking the fire and 

Buty was bringing in the tea-tray, led 

Mrs. Penuval on to wonder, as she had 

often wondered before, who would be the 

Colonel's heir. ■

" Please don't wait for them," she sud. 

" Celia may have lost her way and gone 
farther than she intended. The woods are 

really very puzzling. Or, at any rate, we 

most not wonder if they are a little long — 

the la«t of these happy days together. 

Only this morning Celia was saying to ma 

how very good yon had been to her. 
Colonel Ward — and indeed I feel it too. 

Oh yes, sugar, please. I never can imagine 

why everybody doesn't take it. ■

" Nor can I," said the Colonel. ■

He was not the least anxious about Paul 

and Celia, and looked the picture of happi- 
ness as ha waited on his old love. Her 

brown eyes were smiling and shining in 

their sweetest way. She did not look as 

if she missed the Canon, or wanted any- 

thing she had not got. There was a sort 

of pretty tenderness in her manner to her 

ola lover, who had remained unmarried all 
his life for her sake. ■

" I hope the young people won't hurt^ 
themselves for me," ne said, "At this 

moment I'm a privileged person. As for 

Miss Datrell, and the pretty things she 

says, it is very kind of her; but I have 
BomettEQes feared that she must think me 

an interfering old bore." ■

" Now don't be slUy," said Mrs. Percival 

in her soft sweet voice, smiling at him ■

over her tea-cup. "One doesn't expect 

affectation from yon. You know perfectly 

well that we could not have got on at all 

without your help. Our dear Paul is of 

no use, and would have driven us a IitUe 

wild with his unpractical ideas, which 

were rather extravagant toa" ■

" Well, you are very kind," repeated the 
Colonel " Paul is the beat feUow in the 

world, but it is true that he is too poetical 

for every day. Let as be thankful, t<a his 

sake, that he will have such » wife as Misa 
DarrelL" ■

" Call her Celia," sud Mrs. FeroivaL 

" She would like i^ Tm sure, and so would 

Paul. My dear Colonel, you make me so 

happy. Do you know I was afraid, at 

first, that you did not very much approve 
of Celia ) " ■

" Who told you so 1 " asked the Colonel 

quickly ; he could not think that Paul had 

betrayed him. ■

"Nobody, nobody," said Mrs. Perdval ; 

" it was my own idea. But I understood it 

quite welL Of course you thought that 

Paul ought to make a bettor marriag& So 

he might — in some ways." ■

" The fellow's guardian, you see — I felt 

responsible " ■

And then Colonel Ward checked himself, 

remembering tiiat bis churning friend was 

the wife of the fellow's other guardian, 

whose conduct he had so severely blamed. 

He handed her the cake, poked the fire, 
and then went on : ■

"I don't know why I ehould try to 

deceive you, Mrs. Percival. I thought 

Paul was too young and too boyish to know 

his own mind, and considering that a pro- 

perty like this is hardly so profitable aa 

you would expect from its size, and needs 

a good deal of management to make the 

beet of it, I thought that when Paul 

married, he had better mtiry a sensible 

woman with money. And I was barely 

acquainted with your niece, so that " ■

" It never struck you that she had even 

one of these qualifications t Well, I don't 

wonder. I think yon ware quite right," 

sud Mrs. Percival "If Paul had belonged 

to me, I should have thought jost the 

sam&" Then she lookod up and laughed. 
" I never can remember that Paul is not a 

relation of yours," ■

"That is very natural. I make the 

same mistake myself," eui the Colonel 

" What is a relation, after all 1 I never 

had a relation to care for — except my old 

uncle. This boy's father was aa near to me 
as a brother — nearer than aome brotheta" ■
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" Of coarse he will leave him his moaey. 

What a match for Oelia I She in a lucky 

girl ! " thought Urs. Fercirij. She said, 

i^ter a minate, rather gravely: "Yon 

hare certaioly taken hia father's place with 

Pan], and I don't Udnk he onght to manr 

without jouT approraL Ha> he got it 

reaUy, now t " ■

" Now that I have made the happy dia- 

corery th&t Mn. PerciTil'a niece is another 

edition of her aont," said the Colonel in 

hii atifiF way, " I could not wiab a better 

fate for my own aon if I had ona" ■

Mrs. Perciyal smiled, bnt a little donbt- 

folly. ■

" I don't think there ie mach likeneBs ; 

but I do honestly tlunk they are suited to 

each other. Paul is very happy ; we need 
have no fears aboat him And as to 

Celia — it ia no nse fretting over the past, is 

it 1 Bnt I only wish that my poor brothar- 

m-law had managed his affairs rather 

better, ao that she nught at least have had 

somethine of her own. It is a little paiafal 

for a girl to bring absolutely nothing to 

her hosband. CeUa would feel it, I know, 

if she had not each perfect confidence in 

PaitL Oh, I can't tell you what a fortunate 

girl I think her 1 " ■

Colonel Ward looked very grave. ■

" She is fortunate," ha said. " And so 

ia Paul," he added, after a moment. ■

There was a slight change in hia manner, 

and Mra. Percival was quite aware of it She 

did not know however that it was caused by 

the mention of her brother-in-law, whose 
name reminded Oolond Wurd of doubts 

and anxieties he had almost forgotten. She 

thought of something else, for which she 

bad long felt that they owed the Colonel 

tome sort of apology. ■

*' I hope yott understood out motives," 

she b^an ; " our reason for keeping Celia's 

engagement quite to onrselvea for those 
few nrat weeks. I hope Paul explained to 

you—" ■

"Yea, yes," said the Colonel, a little 

absently, and this was very strange in him. 

"It was yoor own affur; you did quite 

righi" ■

He was thiaking of Captain Darrell and 

his character, and then of^the steadfastness 

which was plain to him in Celia, and the 

frank charm of her manner — though, to be 

sure, Ford had said one day how much 

that free way of Miss Darrell's favoured 

the Captain, and had been terribly snubbed 

for his remark. These things happened 

evety day. It would be too hard to make 

a child responsible for her father'a faults. ■

It was not for long that he had thought 

of her as Tom Darrell's daughter. To him 

she must be Mrs. Percival's niece, Paul 

Eomaiue's wife ; and these were two 

strong dUims to the utmost of bis faith 

and friendship, ■

"What is he thinking about t" Mrs. 

Percival said to herself, for she saw that 

his mind had strayed far away from her. ■

He was pulling his moustache, and 

staring blankly at the fire. After two or 

three minatea he got up, walked across the 

room, and unlocked an oak cupboard on 

the top of which some of hia best china 
stood. From this he took out two small 

old leather cases, which he brought to 

Mrs. Percival, and laid on the table close 

beside her. ■

" My wedding present for Celia," he 

said. " I want you to do me a great kind- 

ness ; to take them to Hunt and Boskell, 

to be done up and put into new cases. I 

am not likely to be in town myself at 

preBent They can send them to you at 

Woolsborough, and you will then add to 

your kindness by giving them to Celia — 

with my love." ■

. Mrs. Percival looked up at hfm, smiling 

with delight. ■

" My dear Colonel," she said, " I wish 

Celia could have heard you say thai Bat 

I am not going to be quite so obliging. 

Oh no; Hunt and Soskell must retoni 

them to yon, and then you must give them 

to Celia yourself, when you come to the 

wedding." ■

"I don't think I shall be there," sud 

the Colonel quickly. " No ; you must 

really do me this favour." ■

As be spoke he opened the cases, and 

Mrs. Percival made an exclamation, though 

perhaps she was not entirely surprised, for 
she knew tiiat Colonel Ward had some 

diamonds. These that he had chosen for 

his present to Oelia were his very best ; 

a star and a butterfly, both magnificent ; 

they would have been a splendid present 

for a princess. ■

"Oh, my dear Colonel, they are too 

beaatiful, too nLagnificent," Mrs. Percival 

murmur&l softly, and there were really 

teats in her eyes. " Sorely there must be 

somebody — somebody belonging to you — 

who has a claim to these lovely thing'. 

Celia will not know how to thank you- ahe 

will have no presents approaching these. 

Eeally, I don't think I can 1st you do it." ■

"Lady Bomaiue's diamonds are better 

than tbeee," said the Colonel, smiling. 

" She will have them, of course ; and I ■
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don't think & kdy can hive tio manf of 

inch things. What nae are ttie; to an oM 
ieUoT like me t % ■

"Bat fon ongh^ to leave them to some 

one in yonr ovrn family." ■

"There ianoone. Since I found that 

I should nerer marry — since Panl was bom, 
I have meant them for his wife." ■

He looked down at the table for aminate, 

and so did Mrs. Peroival, qnite uaderet/tnd- 

ing the gentle hint that; these beantifnl 

things might been her own. There they 

lay flashing from their satin beds, which 

were yellow with age ; but the stones in 

their everlasting yontii looked ready to 

begin a new life once more. ■

"Don't tell Miss Darrell, please," said 

the Colonel " If yon will kindly promise 

me tiiat, I will consult you abaut some 

other plana of mine — in confidence, I 
mean." ■

" Anything you like t > tell ma is perfectly 

safei" said Mrs. Percival earnestly. ■

Colonel Ward took up the cases, and 

put them back into bts cupboard, saying, 

" I will send them to you." Then, coming 

back to the table, he poured out another 

cup of tea for Mrs. Percival ■

"Ottt young people are behaving very 

badly," she said. ■

"I hope they will let ms have ten 

minutes more with you," the Gjlonel 

replied gravely. ■

He then sat down and began to talk of 

his own affairs. Perhaps the deep sym 

pathetic interest in Mrs. Percival s face 

was at first more apparent than real, for at 
that moment the exact amount of his in- 

come and savings did not seem to matter 

to her much. But when a man possessed 

of eighty or ninety thouiand pounds begins 

to talk of making his will, his neareat 
friends must feel some amount of interest 

And very soon Mrs. Percival was bending 

forward in her chair, her hands clasped, 

her eyes shining, her face pale with excite- 

ment, while her old fiiend ended all that 

he was telling her with these words : ■

" I intended, as I say, to make Paul my 

heir, to leave him everything. But in the 

last few weeks I have thought of a better 

plui — at least, I like it better — and a fen- 

words you said just now make me think 

that you will like it. Yon have forgotten 

— may I remmd youl — yon said it was 

painful for a girl to bring nothing to her 

husband. Well, my dear "7-the Colonel's ■

clear blue eyea looked vary odd asi Ee 

forgot himself in this manner — "Paul's wiGe 

is Paul to me, and I mean to gratify my- 

self by leaving her— I think about seventy 

thousand pounds " ■

" Oh no, no I " cried Mrs. Percival flash- 

ing scarlet. ■

" Why not I " said the CtJonel quietly. ■

" It is too mnoh. Celia doesn't deoerva 

it. She has no claim on you." ■

'It is not a queiCion of claioxs. 

A^either has Paul any claim ; but he is my 

dear old friend's sou, and Celia belongs 

to you." ■

At that moment the click of the garden 

gate announced Paul and Celia. ■

"Don't make any difficulty, please," 

aaid Colonel Ward, gravely sod quickly. 

"Only oblige me by keeping my plans to 

yourself. The thing is not done yet, and I 
do not wish her to know before her 

wedding day." ■

Mrs. Percival had started up from her 

chair, and was standing by the chiniQey- 

pieco. At that moment she could flnd no 

words, baiog torn by a conflict of feelings ; 

her eyes were full of tears, uid she 

held oat her hand to her old lover, who 

stooped and kiesed it, j'oat as he had kisaed 

Oelia's one day, ■

Mrs. Percival laughed at Paul and Celia 

when they cime in, and teased them for 

being so long ; the Colonel was grave and 

polite as usual One thought went on 

tormenting Mrs. Percival, while sha wm 

the life of the little party. ■

"Seventy thousand pounds I My poor 

Vincent ! If Celia had that, and he could 

marry her 1 " ■

And the instant answer, " It is only her 

marrying Paul ihit gives her a chance of 

it," was strangely enough of no use what- 

ever in driving that thought away. ■

As they were travelling up to town the 

next day, Calia said to Mrs. Percival : ■

" I had a letter from Vincent yesterday. 

When you write, will you give my love to 

him, and say I will answer it soon t " ■

" Yesterday 1 " said Mra. Percival ■

" Ye?. I met the postman on the road. 

I foigot to tell you." ■

"What did he sayl" ■

"Ytncenti Ob, nothing particular. It 

was a very kind letter." ■

Celia looked out of the window, and het 

aunt did not find it necessary to say any 
more. ■
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emphasized for Mr. Qower or Mr, Spratt 

than it was for Mro. Sagdan or Miss Brice. 

If she had grown more, instead of less, re- 

served upon acquaintance, Mr. Gower might 

have had ground foe encooragement ; bat 

snch a giil aa May was the lait in the 

world to wear her heart npon her eleere 

in the eight of the man who had won it. ■

While thingi were in this critical state, 

May received the following letter from an 

eccentric old maid in the vUlage, Miss 
Hick. ■

"My dear May,— Too have given me 

up altogether of late for 'a very good 

reason !' Do you think yon could tear your- 

self away for an hoar I It's not Miss Bric», 

though I do think sometluDg onght to be 

done ; bat there's no use speuing to yonr 

father even if he could atop him marrying 

any one he pleases, and even the Bishop 

cooldn't, I sappoee ; but it's a rery great 

icaadal. However, it's not viy buaineai, 

and it's about something else I want to see 

you — something very importard, that I can 

speak only to you about You will come at 

once, I know, whether he can spare you or 

not I Tours very affectionately, • ■

" Martha Hick." 

" Any sews, dear } " asked her father at 

Eight of May's perplexed face after she had 
read this letter. ■

"No, father; it's only from Miss Hick 

asking me to call," she said, handing the 
letter to her father. ■

" 1 doa't know how you causay there's 

uo news in it, when she tells vou that 

Ecandal is not her bueineaa, as it she had 

Kay other buiiness under the sun I " cried 

the Vicar impatiently. "I suppose &'■ 

Spratt, though the poor little man has 

hardly yet recovered from her marriage of 

him to Miss Walmsley." ■

"It must be Mr. Spratt," May replied, 

after another look at the letter. ■

"That woman ia a perfect mischief 

mill," broke out the Ticar, in his rage at 

the snggeation in the letter that May had 

metal more attractive — obviously Gower — 

to keep her at home. "That woman is a 

perfect mischief mill Oat of a few slender 

th'eada of fact she spina yards of the 
nott Bcandalona fictions But she has a 

curious history, which, perhaps, eiplaiuH 

or ezonaeB her delight In scandal,' He 

then OToceeded to mform his guest that 

Misa Hick had bad a disappointment in 

love at the mature age of thirty.five, 

when such disappointments, like the 

measles, are less easily got over. A 

Mr. Skipwith, a Curate of hia immediata ■

predecoaior, bad won her too susceptible 

heart — ^intentionally as she believed ; but 

innocentiy and anconsciously, as he pro- 

tested. To give him an excuse for frequent 

calls upon her she had feigned an illness, 

which prevented her attendance at chorcb, 
and demanded his attondaoce at her home 

for the miniatration of the consolations of 

religion to her. In those daysahe wai the 

main support of all the Paioohiil Societies 

and Charities, and, indeed, of Mr. Skipwith 

himself, half of whose stipend she paid, 
and half or more than half of whose board 

she furnished. She sent him presents 

almost daily of all kinds of proviaions, 

especially thoie of a substantial kind. In 

return for this generosity, Mr. Skipwith 

was constant in aii attendanoa npon her ; 

iuterchaiigiDg his ntiritual for her temporal 

advice. For, in all his difficulties wit^ hia 

Vicar, his work, and hie pariehioners — and 

he contrived to have some on hand always 

— he had recourse for advice to this elderly 

Egeria. In truth, though she was but tea 

years his senior, he regarded her so much 

more as a mother than as a possible wife, 

that he confided to her bis engagement to 
Miss Wade, the daughter and heiress of a 
retired wine merchant 1 Miss Hick forth- 

with went into hysterics, and, upon coming 

out of them, dismissed Mr. Skipwith, not 

only from her house, bui from lus curacy ; 

for she at once withdrew her grant in aid 

of hia atipend. ■

Henceforth, she held in unceasingly and 

unappeasable deteetation — not the clergy 

in general — but only Curates ; as though 

Curates differed as essentially from Bectois, 

as grubs from butterflies. ■

The farious and foolish disturbance aha 

had made about the matter ia the first 

frenzy of her disappointment was bitterly 

regretted when, npon coming more to 

herself, she found herself the laughing- 

stock of the parish. Tiiis shame kept 

her still indoors under the same pretext 

of illhealth, until, from habit and from 

indolence, she grew to hate the idea of 

going abroad. ■

N evertheleas, if the mountain would not stir, 

Mahomet mwht come to it ; if she would not 

visit the parish, the parish should visit her. 

She contrived h> make herself indispeneable 

in one way or another to so many people, 
that she had a crowd of visitors with whom 

she did a large business in gossip. As a 

merchant or middleman she stayed at home, 

while the rest came and went, imparting 

gossip and supporting it when mannfacturea 

into BcandaL In faat, all the foul liueu of ■

•r ■
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the parish wu brongbt to her bonw, and 

often got mixed in her mind — even as 

foal linen gets mixed sometimes at tbe 
lanndresa' — and was sometimes mii-sent to 

tbe wrong address. ■

" Fortnnately sbe has beoome inch a pro- 
verb for canards that no one believes her." ■

"She can't^really mean to make mischief, 

for she's very kind-hearted," nrged May. ■

"To herself," retorted the Vicar, still 

aegry. "She scatters scandal and money 

from jost the same motive, self-gratifica- 

tion; and, becanse she's thinking only of 

herself, she oflea does as mncb mischief 

Titb her money as with her toDguo." ■

" Ob, bnt abe's nuBelfishly kiad-hearted, 

too ; she is indeed," May pleaded, remem- 

bering many acts of kindness kindly done 

by Miss Hick to herself. ■

"Well, perhaps she is," her father ad- 

mitted with reluctant jnsUce. " Bnt she 

does ten times more evil with her tongne 

than she does good with her hand. Z 
wonder what mare's nest she has found 

now for yon 1 " ■

" I have no idea," May replied, thongh, as 

die spoke, a indden misgiving that it might 

somehow he sometMng abont Fred crossed 

her mind ; bnt then she was now always 

dreading to bear ill news of Fred. Fearing 

that her father also might snspect this — 

of which there was not, of conrse, the re- 

motest danger — she tamed snddenly to say 
to Gower : ■

*' Yon mnst go to see her." ■

"II Why sbonld I go ! " ■

"Oh, because everyonegoes; andit'sthe 

only pleasore the poor old sonl has," ■

" Seeing me 1 " ■

"She has not come qnite to that yet; 

but she may when idie knows yon, she's so 

odd," May answered laughing. ■

" I will go with pleasnre if yon will be 

•0 good as to take me," Gower answered 

e^erly. ■

May shook her head decidedly. ■

" She waste to see me alone ; bnt father 

can take yon." ■

Her tiAber, however, remembering what 

May bad overlooked— that Miss Hick 

woiild be rare to chaff Gower aboat her — 

Mid significantly : 

^ " She wonid only talk like that letter to 

bim — all kii^dfl of rabbishy eosup." ■

Hay, nnderetanding ue allosion, 

«iloared, and tnmed to busy herself with 

Kathleen, while her father changed the 
eoDversation. ■

iUtj lost no time in hurnring off to lee 

the old kdy, having atill a d!sqni«ting pie- ■

11= - ■

sentiment that it wa? of Fred she was going 

to bear, though it was hard to imagine bow 
Mils Hick — with whom Fred was no 

favourite — could hear about him anything 

that neither bis father, his friend, nor herself 
bad heard, ■

Miss Hick had lived in the bow-window 

of one of the many large rooms of Hem- 

mersley Lodge for over a quarter of a 

century, under the pretext— m which she 

bad long come herself to believe— that she 

was a cbronio invalid. She did not look it, 

certainly, for she was a fat, sleek, rosy little 

woman, who always remioded yon some- 

how, by her plump figure, her little tnmed- 

up nose, and her restless and twinkling 

eyes, of a podgy little pig who grunts up 

at yon expectantly when you stoop to look 

at him over the ety-walL ■

" Well, my dear, you've come at last ; 

but, of course, I understand ; don't apolo- 

gise," she cried in one breath, nodding and 

amiling. ■

"I couldn't got away from Mr. Gower, 

if you mean that, Miss Hick," May 

answered, with auch absolate and uncon- 

cerned coolness as upset altogether, for the 

moment, that good lady's little romance. 

"He's too fascinating — too, too," she added, 

noddiog emphatically. ■

" Oh, but, now, really i " gasped Miaa 

Hick, utterly defeated by May's andacions 
tactics. ■

" Yes, really; just wait till yoa see him 

for yourself." ■

" He was engaged already I " cried the 

old lady triumphantly, after a pause of 

profound perplexity over this riddle. ■

" How did yon know, Miss Hick 1 " , ■

" Because, if he hadn't been, he couldn't 

have resisted you, my dear." ■

" Bat how did you know he had refased 
mel" ■

"Nowdo be Eerious, May. Whoiashel" 

she asked with life-and-death eainestness, 

though abe knew nothing of Gower but 
bis name. ■

"That he's engaged tot But I didn't 

know even that be was engaged UU yon 
told me, Miss Hick." ■

"I! Why yon told me yonraalf this 

moment that be waa engaged ! " ■

Having tried earnestly, yet all to no 

purpose, to get this idea out of Miss Hick'd 

head. May changed the subject. ■

"But you wanted to see me, MIes 
Hick I" ■

" I wanted to know about Fred, my dear. 
What is it now i " ■

" Whatiait!" ■
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" M; d«ar, I know all aboot it; to there's 

no Dead to make a myBterjr of it to me." ■

" What tiave joa heard, Miss Hick I Do 

tell me," cried May ,with agitated eageroeaa. ■

"I have heard from iiiinaelf 1 " Miss 

Hick rejoined triamphantlf. " If he con- 

fidei in me, joa may, I think." ■

"Bat I reall; know nothing at all about 
him, Mi^e Hick. He has not written to 

me Bince he went to London. What ia the 

matter ) Do pray tell ma" ■

Bat, as MisB Hick had really nothing to 

tell — for she had been playing merely a 

game of brag — she turned apoa a sadden, 

oompimctioas and diicreet. ■

"As he has not written to yon, I don't 

think he would wish me to speak about it, 

ereo to yon, my dear. Indeed, he asked 

me to say nothing of it to uiyone ; but I 

thought that he ntut, of conise, hare told 

yon.^ ■

" He has written to ask yon to lend him 

some money ; but I knew he wanted aome," 

May answered, now absolutely certain that 

there was nothing else in the letter; for, 

otherwise. Miss Hick conid not possibly 

have contained herself. Besides, as Fred 

would aa soon hare chosen the local paper 

as Miss Hick for a confidant, plainly no- 

thing bnt the direst pecuniary necessity 

conld have driven him to apply to her. ■

"Bat what for, my dearl What fori 

That is the question.' ■

" Has he told yon t " ■

" He conldn't tell either yoa <a me, my 

dear, in so many words, yon know," Miss 

Hick replied. ■

"Then he has only asked yon for a loan ! '' 

persisted May, mercilessly, ■

"Because he couldn't tell me or even 

yon, my dear, what it was for. Depend 

upon it he has got entangled with aome 
girl, and he's trymg to buy her off. Breach 

of promise, you know, or something of 

that lort," she added, mindfol ef May's 
maiden innocence. ■

"It isn't that at all, Miss Hick; it 

isn't, indeed," May urged, foreseeing the 
immense amount of mischief the scandalous 

old sonl might make of her own mere 

Imaginings. " He has got into debt by 

retmning the entertainments of his friends. 
He told me so himself." ■

"Oh well, my dear, it fe not my 
bosiness." ■

"Yon can't help himt" faltered May 

distressfully. ■

" I don't think I could, conscientionsly, 

dear, withont knowing what the money 
waa for." ■

He will tell yon, I know he will, if — if 

you'll promise sot to oiention it," Uay 

cried eagerly. ■

" But he says he must have it by retatn 

of post to be of any use to him. There 

wouldn't be time to hear ; and that's why I 

sent for yon, dear, to ask yoa about it." ■

"Do pray send it to him, Misa Hick; 

piay do. Ha may be in some great 
trouble." ■

Yon will be in great trouble if I don't, 

I see, my dear ; and so it's done," aud the 

old lady, nodding very kindly at May, 

whom she loved probably better than any 
one else in the world. ■

May started up and kissed her effnsirely, 

and then Hiss Hick sent hei for pen, ink, 

paper, and cheque-book, to get the boMneas 

done out of hand and off the girl's mind. ■

" And, Miss Hick," said May rising when 

the letter had been given her to post, 

you won't talk abont it, I know." ■

" Of course not, dear ; but you mustn't 

^0, I haven't had a word with you yet. 

No, no, you sha'n't go indeed. You must 

sit down and tell ma everything." ■

"I really don't think I have anything 

new to tell you," May said as she re-seated 

herself, "except that Mr, Sugden has given 
us the field." ■

He mnst be gobg to die, or break, 

then. Hall never go throngh the eye of a 
needle." ■

May laughed at this apt application of 

Scripture to Mr. Sagden'a camel-like bulk. ■

"I have alway s found him very generons," 

she protested. ■

To yon, my dear; he can't resist a 

pretty face. Perhaps it would be as welt 

if he could," she added, with a significant 
shake of the head. ■

It will be a great improvement to the 
school." ■

" And a great convenience to Miss Brice 

and Mr. Spiatt, my dear. Macb more 
convenient Uian Brit^ Lane." ■

" How do you mean 1 " ■

" My dear, they're always together in 
Brick Lane," ■

" Mr. Spratt and Miss Brice I " exdumed 

May, laughing in spite of herself, at sach a 

Strephon ana Urania, and at the Arcadian 
rendezvous of Brick Lane. ■

"Ask Dalby, the butcher's boy, if yon 

don't believe me, my dear; Ke saw them 

walking together taere last Saturday," 

cried Miss fiick triumphantly. ■

"Yesr* ■

"Now, May dear,^oa know just as well 
as I do that he's payug her attentioiL" ■
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"Yon don't know Mr. Spi&tt. He 

vonldn't stoop to par attention to anj- 

thiag bat a black-beetl& And, as for Miss 

BHce, she's engaged already — to Canon 

Bufield'a Scriptore-reader, Mr. Jadd." ■

" It's i^iute time, then, she told Mr. 
Sprstt of it" ■

"Bat Ifr. Sptatt ia to help to oiarry 
them next moDUi." ■

^ " Then it's time Mr. Jadd was told of 
hii attentiona." ■

" But I aseore you, Miss Hick," pro- 

tested May earnestly, " Mr. Spratt hasn't 

any attentions. He neTor had any; he 

was bom witboat them ; ho was mdeed." 

" Ab, my dear, yon don't know them," 

"them" meaning the male sez generally, 

bat Coiates in paitlcolar — " of coarse bed 

tell yoa that ha was only collecting black- 

beetlea with her; thoagh, why he should 
choose her to collect them with him in ■

Btiek Line " ■

"Oh, bat he didn't tall me anything of 
the kind." ■

■' My dear, yoa said this moment that 

he was not paying attentions to her, bat 

collecting black-beetles with her in Brick 
Lma." ■

"I only Bud his mind was too full of 

black-baeUea to pay attention to her, or 

any one." ■

Tail dauription of Mr. Spratt'e mind, as 

Bvaimiog, like a cellar kitchen ia a eea- 

port town with black-beetles, did not at 
all teaunre Miss Hick. ■

" I don't think that's any excose, my 

dear," rejoined the old lady with ezaspe- 

tating irreleTanca, " be may not have very 

nice tattei, but he ought to remember his 

position as a clergyman. Of coarse I know 

Miis Brice is a great pet of yoaie; bat 

she's not a Wy, and that makes it all the 

worse if be means nothing, as yoa say; and ■

if she's engaged to— to Who did yoa ■

say she was engaged to 1 " ■

" Canon Borfield's Scriptaie-reader, 
Mr. Jadd." ■

" He wean a soft hat, and a long coat, 

aad a red beard, and walks as if he were to 

a lick room t " cried Miss Hiok, with al- 

most breathless eagerness. ■

" And long hair, and an ambiella, and. 

dark-gtey trooseis with two seta of kneea 

to them, and eyea with all the coloar washed 

oat, perhaps Irom his chronic cold in the 

head. Tbat'a him 1 " cried May, laughing 

at the old lady's rarenoos eagerness to 

identify a Leeds Scriptnr&-reader. ■

" So ahe'e engaged to bim, is she ) A 

Soriptarc-teader 1 Aht my dear, you ■

never find a man take to the trade of 

religion that's fit for my other trade — 
never." ■

"Gle^yment" asked Ma;r< fusnred of 
patting tiie old lady to confauoa. ■

But she wu not pat to confosion at all. ■

"There are not many clergymen like 

yonr father, my dear. Look at'the Carates I 

Is there one of them who would have got 

iato any other profession t And it's the 

same with Scriptare-teaders among the 

lower classes ; it's only those that are fit 

for nothing else that t^e to it" ■

M&y was amaxed by Miss Hick's views 

on this subject, being as clear, decided, and 

pointedly expressed as they were caostic. 

Bat Misa Hiok, having brooded for bo many 

yean upon her bitter gradge against the 

Charch, had not only formod, but forma- 

lated almost epigrammatically in her mind, 

her disparaging views of the clergy, ■

" My dear, I hope yon won't marry a 

clergyman till yoa meet one like yoar 

father. This Mr. Oower isn't going to be 

one, is he I " ■

Msy Unghed at the saggeetion of so 

preposteroas idea. ■

" Yoa' va almost persuaded me that he is." ■

" I, my dear I " ■

"As yoa ny, it's only tiiose that are 

fit for nothing who take to it I I don't 

think he's going to be anything but hie 

father's son, which is as easy a profsssion 
as even the Church." ■

Then Miss Hick made greedy enquiry 

int] Sir George Gower's birth, position, 

income, number of family, and so on, and 

could hardly be persoaded that May knew 
little more than herself about them. ■

" It may come ofi yet, my dear ; he's too 

young to know his own mind," she said at 

length with a knowing nod and emile, 

alloding to the possibility of Gower'a 

jilting his fianc^a in May'<i favoar. ■

" Ha certainly doesn't know it as well as 

you do. Miss Hick," May rejoined laughing. ■

UNPKOPESStONAL CRITICISMS. ■

In looking through the contents of the 

Free Library of a large msnufactatlng 

town, we have often been as much diveited 

by the pencil aunobations in the margins 

as by the matter of the volumes them- 

selves. TheaemarginalnoteBareexpressions 

of mind, mood, or character. They are 

the legacy of early readen to their snc- 

oeasorB ; and we have again and again been 

tempted into reverie, the better to realise ■

r ■
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the peiBons and idioeynuacieB of these oar 

^edecesBon. Ezpenenoa has taught lu 

that loTS-pauagea the most invite uader- 

Ilniog and comment. When, therefore, ve 

open one of TroUope'e norel^ we prepare 

for & double treat. Girla and boys take 

up &a black-lead cudgel on behalf of human 

nature, and approve or diaapprore of the 
love coDTeraationB and narrative with a 

freedom and assurance which can only come 

from an innats aenie of knowledge and 

propriety in afftUTB of the heart. Their 

"Oha," and " Very traee," and " Capitals 1" 

and " Boshes 1" are so many triumpha and 

reproofs for the author. They are to him 

what the shoutB and hisses of tbe gallery 

are to the dramatist ; and, if he be wise, he 

will not hold them in supercilious contempt. ■

Again, when we find the phrase, " beanti- 

fnl blue eyes," in Geoi^ Eliot's "Mill on 

the Floss," underlined once as a whole, 

" eyes" twice, and " blue " thiioe, we can 

follow and appreciate the train of thought 

and sensations that led to the marking, 

and Bee the flash thereby excited in the 
amooth cheeks of the reader. The words 

reproduced a mental portrait of someone 

known to the annotator, and were there- 
fore irresistible. ■

The "people" are nothing if not 

impartial in their criUcisms. They have 

but one standard — their feelings; and to 

this they are eternally faithiuL Thus 

when we find George Meredith's " Rhod^ 

Fleming" censured with "Turn it out I" 

"No good!" "EotI" "A silly bookl" 

and the like, we are bound to acknow- 

ledge that, by the standard of its judges, 

the book ia justly condemned. ■

We will begjn by considering Mrs. 

Oiiphant's " Adam Giteme." We read the 

opening paragraph : ■

" The first thing which I can record 

concaming myself ia that I was bom " ■

Then the word of comment "Wonder- 

ful," fills up the line, and extrudes itself 

into the margin. From the handwriting, 

we conjecture that our commentator is a 

lady, or, rather, not a gentleman. She has 

brought the three yolumes home for amuae- 

ment and initmction, and now, having had 

her tea, she sighs away the burden of care 

which has come npon her daring the day, 

and prepares for rehixation. ■

" The first thing which I can record," 
and 80 on. ■

" Dear me 1 what a remarkable fact I 

Why, Mrs. Oliphant might as well tell us 

that the genUeman has two eyes, two ■

legs, two arms, and so oa Of course he was 

bom, and why anyone should think it 

worUi while to say so, I can't imagina" ■

The mood satirical awakens the baby 

power of criticism in the readar's mind, 

and, feeling for her inch of pemul, she 

writes, in delicate, incisive characters — 

" Wonderful 1" Tiien, with her mind 

relieved, she procetdii to the next para- 

graph : ■

"That I was boral I, who now sit in 

this remote and solitary study, of whosa 

mysteries my good neighbours speak 

reverently with doubt and wonder, en- 

compaased with thin^ immortal; the 
everlasting elements withoot, the stream, 

the hilla, the fruitful earth, which has 

been and shall be until the end of time ; 

within, with things of life, fated perchance 

to live longer than this present world, the 
books of men — the Book of God — that out 

of darkness, and sleep, and unconsciousneSB, 
I was born 1 " ■

This is a poetical idealisation of Adam 

Giume, the hero of the talp, dating in his 

study, surrounded by articles irhtch, though 
matter for reverent doubt and wonder 

with those who knew not what they were, 

were nothing more than a nnmber of 
books, a pair of globes, a few BtuS'ed 

animals, and sundry pictures and relics, 

such as a mnBenm would scarcely say a 

civil " thank yon " for; snrrouuded immedi- 

ately by such transitory things, but also, 

mora mediately, by those more permanent 

oreationa of Nature — hille, rivers, and, iB 

■hort, the earth we live upon ; and 

lastly, himself in turn surrounding, or 

rather containing the knowledge obtained 

from books, ana the Book of books ! A 

picture of concantric circlea — the oartb, 

the study, the hero, the soul of the hero I ■

" Good gracious 1 " here says our Mary 

Jane, in a pet ot impatience, " what a to-do 

about nothing I " ■

But as she cannot spare Ume to re-read 

the paragraph to make sure that it means 

nothing, she merely marks it with the lead. 

Then, being again eased of the task put 

npon her by her exacting intellect, again 

she torna to the book. To her joy — oh 

foolish, impatient Mary Jane I yet, oh wise 

and prescient Mary Jane I— she finds that 

her critical faculty has not deceived her. 
For she reads as follows : ■

" These are wonderf ol words. This life, 

to which neither time nor eternity can 

bring diminution — this everlasting living 

soul, began. My mind loses itself in these 

depths. Strangely significant and solemn ■

^= ■ -r ■
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•n the commoneBt phrues of otu hn- 

muiity, ..." ■

" JnBt my own tlumght ! " layi mU- 

•ppreciatoiy Muy Jane, with a jealotu 

float at tbo anthoreu for filching ^m her 

the credit as originator of a good critioiam. 
" The sort of book I oonld have written 

mjeelf, I can gee I " ■

And then ahe readi on aod on, nnderins 

ODwitting homage to Hra. Oliphant'e (ktll 
at a romancer. ■

Yet Btaj ] Oar Maiy Jane ia impelled 

to carp once more. ■

" I felt," Bays Mrs. Oliphant, " large 

dropB of moirtore bcrat npon my brow ; I 

■hnadered through my whole frame; I 

felt an itreaiBtible inclination to flee away, 

and escape from all theie miHriea for 
eyer." ■

Uary Jane pnta her pencil through 

" flee," and metamorphoses the rhetoric 

into plMn matter-of-fact by substituting 

the word "go." Dear Mary Jane, yonr 
endearoor it commendable. Ton have a 

natural abhorrence of fine writing. Yon 

yonrtelf are not in the habit of enduring 

distempered moments, when reason it de- 

Uironecl within yon ; therefore, yoa cannot 

believe in snch spiritual exaltation as is 

the outcome of a peculiar combination of 

circumatancea and temperament. "'Flee' 

any," indeed I Fudge ! If he must take 

himself off — though the need is not ap- 

parent — let him simply shake himself 

together, open the door, and sannter, with 

hii hands in his pockets, wherever hii 

whim may lead him. As tor fleeing ! why, 
men and women never *' flee." Ghosts and 

goblins may; bat who thall ronch for 

even them in these days of disbelief in 

tpiritnalism 1 ■

Uary Jane, you err. Mrs, Oliphant It 

light, strange as it may appear. Yon are, in 

fact, twice wrong : wrong in iJtering what 

is not wrong, and wrong — even if yon had 

baen right in this — in not putting yoar 
pencil through the next verb in the 

sentence, and giving us a word to harmonise 

with the sober "go" of your choice. "Go 

away and escape from," is short leg and 

long leg. We stionld aa soon think of saying 

that yon, Mary Jane, were beaten black 

and brown — Heaven avert the contingency ! 

No; if joumnat be critica], be consistently 

so. Don't let yoar vexed mind merely 
dabble in the mlsttkes of the writers who 

come nnder the ten of yoar terrible intel- 

lect ; but remove your shift of mercy or 

n^Ugence, and plunge earnestly, "sans 

everything," into the invigorating tack ■

that aeems pot npon you. Bat there, 

dont be discouraged ; don't fret. We do 

not blame you. Do but accept our ad- 
monitions in the spirit in which we offer 

them to yon. ■

Oar next subject eomea from Ctoldsmith'a 

comedy, " She Stoops to Conquer." We are 

attracted by the last criticism in the volume. 

Mr, Hardcastlesays: "OLadlOIlndI"etc. 

in explanation of wliieh our popular com- 

mentator adds in the margin: "Lud — 

corruption of Lord 1 therefore swearing." ■

The handwriting Is round, the letters are 

pot-bellied ; and under the annotation is a 

thumb-mark whieh, by the aid of oar 

science and second sight, we pronounce to 

have been wrought by a lad of fifteen or 
sixteen. We wUl call him Eraamos Me- 

ditation. Your business, Erasmus, is that 

of eighth assistant in the two-windowed 

shop of Mr. Peter Tomkint, draper and 

mercer, in Alexandra Square. Your tastes 

are literary, bat circumstances, aa usnal, 

militate against your inclinations ; and, 

whereat in your mind yon aspire to be 

among the great or learned of this world, 

in your body — yonr actnal self— you are 

that most infinitesimal and undignified of 

mortals — a eounter-jumper. ■

"'SheStoopstoConquerl' Wonderwhat 

it is about," said our Erasmus to himself 

one evening when, having tidily pat away 

all the cottons, and buttons, and tapes, and 

gloves, wiiich he had distatbed in tho 

course of the day, and having washed some 
of the hateful aroma of his business from 

off his hands and face, and shaken his 

features into staid solemnity before the 

glass in the common room ef the establish- 

ment, ho cast his eye down the catalogue 

of the Free Library. ■

" ' Stoops to Conquer ! ' a fine title — in- 

spiritmg, you know. Makes a fellow feel 

that he has in his bones some ambition 

to be something he ia not. Could fancy 

myself Field-Marshal Meditation, of Arch- 

bishop Erasmus, with the greatest ease in 
the world. Yes. I wUl have ' She Stows 

io Conquer,' and see what it is like, ■ He 

stretches himself to win,' or ' He rises on 

bis toes to reach,' would be more the thing 

for a man like me ; bnt one most cut one'a 

desires to one's opportunities, Erasmus, my 

boy, and one must put up with what our 

writing men and women provide for ui, 

ttithal one has the feeling within one, that 
one conld beat them all oat and oat in the 

matter of writing bocks, if only one did 

but tryl". ■

=ff= ■
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"Yes, pleue, Na 9999 — Ooldamlth 

Oliver, I think. No, u it % Yea, Oliver 
is the Christiui name. He'i called Gold- 

smith, thoQzh of coarse it might have 
been his trade, and not a name of his own 

at all. Ah I I see — it's a play." ■

Exit Erasmns Meditation, making mnch 

noise aa to his feet, book under bu arm, 

happ7 in the contcioiuneu of coming 

pleatnre^ ■

" Ye?, mamma, jaj toes are cramped. 

It's standing all day long behind that 

blessed counter. I've got a new book." ■

" Something instmctive and darotional, 

Erasmns, my boy, I hope." ■

"Oh ysB, mother. It's aboat atoopbg 

to conquer." ■

" Ay di me 1 We mast all do it, my 
dear lad. We moat bend our backs to the 

burden of life, bear the yoke without 

fliachii]g,and then,«hen theUit day comes, 

we shall be thankful. Yes, truly thankful. 

Read it to youraelf, child. I am atimnlated 

enough already." ■

" All right, mamma," from Erasmus, who 

secretly congratulates himself on the per- 

miaaion, since reading aloud to hia mother 

is an ordeal like hot coals at the feet, with 

ic&berga on the hands. Then, setting deep 

in his chair, he takea the prettiest of the 

kittens upon his lap, prepares his pencil, 

and opens the book No. 9999. His im- 

preasion of the first page is unrecorded. 

He restrains hie pencil for a whole page in 

Act T. But when Mrr, Hardcastle says : 

"Add twenty to twenty, and make 

money of that — " And Mr. Hardcastle 

replies: "Let me see; twenty added to 

tnenty makes just fifty-and-aeven — " he 

were more than brute, and leas than 
himself if he held his hand. ■

" Twenty and twenty are forty, not fifty- 

BQveD," he writes in the margin ; and who 
shall contradict him % ■

But, once started, Erasmns knows not 

when or where to stop. He alters Mr. 

HardoasUe's " qnotha " into " qttoth he"! 

He charges Mrs. Hardcaatle with using the 

word "paltry" in a wrong sense. He 

translates " solus " as "only." He agrees 
with Miss Hardcastle in her detestation of 

"a reserved lover," and axplaiuB, in a foot- 

note, that " a reserved man is a man which 

. . . DO, a man who reserves a part of him- 

self witliin himself, and is a sham ! 1 " 

Nevertheless— illogical Erasmus I — he 

underlines, with two thick, black marks, 

Mr. Hardcastle's responsive assertion that 

" modesty seldom leudea in a breast that 

is not enriched with nobler virtueF," to ■

which he further affixes the seal of his 

entire approval in a " very true." ■

He is charmed with Tony'a famona song 

in the " Three Pigeons," and underscores 
the firat two lines: ■

with such atieneth of linger that we should 

have prophesied a bad end for him if be 

had earned his approval to the next line 

also, which he passes over in silence for 

the fourth, wherein the tempting word 

■' genus," in italics, gives him opportunity 

of stating, aa an aaide, that " genus, generis' 

means a race. The "toroadle, toroddle, 

toroll," at the end of each verse is a killing 

mvatery, if the quivering zigzsg under- 

neath it means anything. ■

But really, Erasmus, yoa are so exac&g 

and devoid of imagination that we know 

not what to think of yoa When yon pat 

three notes of interrogation oppoiite 

" ecod " we wonder what you mean. When 

you scrawl two perpendicolar dashes along- 

side Tony's description of his half-aiater as 

"a tall, trapesing, troUoping, talkative 

miypole," and of himself as "a pretty, 

well-bred, agreeable youth that everybody 

is fond of," we sympathise with yott, and 

recognise your ideal ■

X4ater, we draw conclusions that your 

modest mind, Erasmus, is satiated with the 

"devils" and "zounds" of the speakers. 

You are surprised at the need of each 

strong language. No wonder! Yoalaogb, 

too, as yoa uiink how they would have 

lonnded coming from you in slow, but 

honest, recitation to the ears of horror- 
stricken mamma. ■

And thus, when you come to Mr. Hard- 

castle's " Lud I Lud I " you make your 

final remark, and retire from the field of 

commentary. Our poor Erasmus I Hadst 

luBt all patience with thy author, an^ his 

ill-aounding incomprehensibilitiea t Bidst 

at length come to regard him as a reprobate 

on whom good black- lead pencil waa wasted T 

Or, weit thoa suddenly called away from 

the completion of thy instructive pleasure 

by some domestic necesaity t or — woe to it! 
— some fell circumstance or accident that 

put a period to thy life 1 Hadst thou a fit 

when thy carious mind had writ itself oat 

in the last exhaustive paraphrase t The 

cat — did it, perchance, go mad, and, biling 

thy mamma and thee, send ye both to an 

untimely grave 1 Was supper ready, and 

didst thou haply overeat thyself; or cbokel 

Heaven save us, Erasmus I Would that ■

=r ■
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UiOQ hadst ended tha tuk undertakea in 

tibe spring of tbo evening, and not by this 

mlleQ eloee to thy yonng ontponringa hare 

lert tu in a tannoil of agitatioQ for thy 

physical and intellectnal security ! Bit if 

then art still among lu, may thine end be 

peace. ■

Swearing ! Yea, Enumaa, ve woold faia 
believe that this one word solves the liddle 

of oar hopes and fears concerning thee. 

Xhf mind, having lightly jamped the dan- 

gerous ditches oi "devil" and "zoandV' 

comes fall tilt apon a "Lad," and, with 

poetic prevision, thoa kaovest the peril 
with which thoa art threatened. ■

" Shat the book, for evil communications 

corrupt good manners " — thas speaks the 

conscience of Brasmus, and he, being bnt a 

boy, dare not disobey its loud autboritativo 
coansel. ■

" Very well," sigh* Erasmus, " but before 

I put it away, let me express my opinion 

once again." ■

" Lad ! Lad t Conaptiou of Lord — 

■wearing." This done, he shuts the book 

with a bang, awaking mamma to the 

presence of supper, and the realities of a 

life which she was fast forgetting in the 

■weet oonfhiion of naps and Knitting. ■

Heaven be with thee, Eraamne, and keep 

thee always innocent— even by the rales 

of thine own exacting standard I ■

One more subject In another novel — 

the title of which we are glad to forget- 

there occnrs the phrase: "A sweet, fresh, 

young man," to which nauseous mass of 

adjedives upon one small noun, is affixed 

a feminine " Oh my I " That it is a femi- 

nine addition, who can doubt 1 Can yon 

not hear her say itt see the expression 

on her face while she saya it I fancy the 

flickering giggle upon her lips while she 
writes it in the book I ■

The words in print have a strange power 

over her. "A sweet, fresh, young man 1 " 

Why, may our head be fwfeit if she felt 

not each adjective to the end of her toes, 

and a shock that nught have been the 

superlative degree of the three adjectives 

together, when she came to the crowning 
word — man I ■

Ah, Miss Susceptible Sensitive, we know 

you. We would we could say we love 

yen. Sut, candidly, we cannot That 

" oh my I " of yours is such a plebeian, a 

basMoent, sort of exclamation, that we 

could not Idealise you to the loving point, 

howsoever much we tried. Trae, we are 

willbg to allow that oun is the misiortune. ■

Yoa msy be as pretty as a Greuze. We 

hope you are. But if you value your peace 

of mind in the future. Mite Sosceptible, do 

strive, and strive early, to master your 

tongue. Don't, for the sake of all you hold 

dear, let it do as it pleases. Or, if you 

find that it is, Uins early, too fatally in- 

dependent to submit to discipline, lock 

yourself in a dark room for five hours or so a 

day, and give the tongue fall fling, so that, 

on your release, It'may be too tired to let 

loose any more each monstrosities of 

speech from pure exuberance of health 

and imaginatioa ■

A word in your ear, Miss Susceptible. 

Do you know that if, captivated by the 

sweetness or the beauty of your face, we 

bad engaged ourself to you for life, and 

were on the very eve of joining you ia 

church some bright June morning ; if, at 

such a conjuncture, we were to hear you 

utter such a pair of words, we do declare 

and TOW that we would cry off, and take 

oar chance of an action for breach, so Im- 

mense is oar horror of such tenible slipi 

of the tongue ! ■

Heaven help na I We seem to see and 
hear a table full of cherubic little Sus 

ceptibles — our offspring, Susceptible, born 

era we had knowledge of your one evil 

qaality— we seem to see tliem in all the 

cbaims of innocence and grace ; we dl£- 

tinguish ouraelf at one end of the table, 

and th?e, O Susceptible, at thi other, 

when lot an evil spirit appears, a black 

shadow has fallen upon us ; wo are pene- 

trated with woe ; we seem grim and 

anguished, as through fear and disgust 

Now, wherefore thii sad change 1 why bo 
sudden a transformation t Alas ! it is due 

to this, and this only, ^e tiny seed of 

vulgarity admitted into the brain of their 

mamma at some horrible moment, has 

bronght forth its fruit ■

The maternal " oh, my ! " has descended 

to a young generation. Thine own odious 

words, Susceptible, have found expres- 

sion in thy posterity, and oura, " Oh my I 

oh my I " Mercy, we cry ; and lo I the 

vision has passed. ■

There are in life rare, but cCTtain, 
moments of bitterness and horror so in- 

tensu that a repetition of them ia death, 

liead, therefore, and ponder our words. 

Susceptible, and, if you love our esteem 

and that of all your respectable acquaint- 

ances, for the future forswear "oh my I" ■

Oar picture gallery were an endless 'one, 

did we humour ourself. Bat we prefer ■
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not to extend the ple&aore of a, biief chat 

with oar subjects outil, b/ lingering orei 
the Bcrawlsd and well-thambed books, we 

be attacked by distaste and nansea, and 

disposed by onr altered mood to be hyper- 

critical rather than tender and jost towards 

these, the lowly, bat not contemptible, 
crttica of oar writera. ■

A FAMOUS POTTERY. ■

TiUE ont of mind there have been potten 

at Lambeth. At first, porhaps, they were 

attracted to the place by some vein of clay 
which waa suitable for their crafc But if 

snch a vein erer existed, it has Inng ago 
bf en worked out. ■

For the Dutch potters, who settled in 

Lambeth early in the eighteenth century, 

the advantages of the site were its loneJi- 

neis and almost iraste condition, sparsely 

inhabited with people innred to the fames 

of potters' kilns, vrith Its neamesa to the 

dty, and its facilities in the way of water- 

earrisge. The Datchmen made Delft ware 

aa wul aa aalt-glazed stoneware. The 

manntacttue of Delft ware gradaally 

dwindled airay, and the prodacta of Lam- 
beth became more and more utilitarian and 

nnartistic as time went oa ■

The earliest of what we may term 

modern potters' firms, actnally existing or 

represented by direct saocessors, were the 

Stiffs, who established a pottery, in 1751, 
on the site of the old residence of the 

Bishops of Hereford, ■

In 1769, according to Nichols, "a bnmt 

artifidal stone factory " was established by 

Mrs. Coode, at Idmheth. The burnt stone 

was a kind of . tem-cotta, in which the 

Coodes at a later period produced works of 

artistic merit, such as basti relievi, of 

vhich there ia on example at Greenwich 

Hospital, and statoes sadi aa that of If elsoo 

npon the Nelson monument at Oieat 
Yarmonth. ■

The Pottery to which ire propose to pay 

a visit, that of Doulton and Ca, was 

founded in 1815, by John Doulton and J. 

Watts, at Vaaxhall Walk, and was removed 

to itfl present site — of which it then occu- 

pied bat a small comer — in 1834, to the 

High Street, Lambeth, that is, which was 

once known aa Back Lane ; the river in 

those days being considered the chief high- 

way of Lambeth, when the cry was " mt 

oars to Lambeth," instead of calling a cab 

from the stand, or taking a place in rulway ■

Stoneware waa from tlie beginning the 

chief prodactoftheLambethpottery, and was 

of chiefly a ntilitarian character--cbemi_cal 
vessels and hoosebold requisites, with 

stone bottles and jags. In these last-named 

vessels some attempt waa made at artistic 

decoration. The "old brown jug," of Toby 

Toespot character, was indigenoas to Lam- 

beth, and other jags and bottles were pro- 

duced bearing the portraits of well-known 

characters of their times — Wellington, the 

Sailor Prince, and heroes of the Beform 

Bill agitation. The solid success attuned 

by the firm in its stoneware pipes and 

vessels of strictly useful purposes, gave the 

opportunity for developement in another 

directiuD. The production of tena-cotta 

for arcbitectaral embellishments, as well as 

for vaies of various kinds, gave an artistic 
direction to the efforts of the Lambeth 

potters. Some of the first resnlts of this 

may be seen by any passenger by the South 

Western Bulivay between Waterloo and 

Vanxhall, where one of the monumental 
factories of the firm will be noticed de- 

corated with medallion heads in terra-cotta, 

representing the great potters of the past, 

and, ideally, the cities and states vhere 

the art has most especially flourished. This 

building datea Irom the year 1866, and 
from that time date the earnest efforts in the 

direction of artiste workmanship and da- 

sign, which first came under general obser- 
vation at the International ExUbition of 

1371, and from that time the Lambeth 

pottery has borne a conspicnons share in 

what may be called the Benuiaance of 

English pottery. ■

In one respect this Renaissance forms a 

new departore altogether. Hitherto the 

craft h^ been mostly confined to masculiaa 
hands. We all know what Madame 

Palissy thoaght of her husband's experiments 

in enamelled ware, how she cried ruin and 

havoc as har honaehold goods gradaally 

disappeared to feed her hosband's fiUDacei 

And u DOT old Staffordshire potteries the 

t61e of women was to fill the crates, and 

load, the donkey, and drive the same to 
market. And tiie artists of the famous 

English potteries of the eighteenth century 

were all of the rougher sex. We read of 

" a nursery " at Chelsea of about thirty 

lads, who vere learning the arts of " potting 

and painting." ■

But it was reserved for our ovn age to 

exploit the deftness and lightness of tonch 
of feminine hands in the servica of artistic 

decoration. And in this connection, with 

reference to ornamental pcttery, we may ■
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quota an uconnt of the Doolton PoUeties 

published b; the firm. ■

"The jOiT 1B73 wu, parhapa, the mOBt 
•rentfiil in determiiuDg the fatnie of this 

intereating nutnofactuie. Iti first daya 
uw th« definite introductioD of feuxiie 

emploTtnent aa the maioBtay of the decora- 

tive work, while the Utet moutha brought 

about the commencement of an entirely 

nev branch, Bach as bad never before fonnd 

footing in Lambeth, namely, the nnder- ■

flsza painting of Tuencft Mr. W. T. ^ix, who took special interest in otganiaing 

the ladies' and girls' department, hat aince 

had the sapeiintendeace of the art pottery 

work. Daring the year a small band of 

yooog girle had been oareMly trained in 

the handicraft of stoneware decoration, 

while some twelve or foorteea lady artists 

were indnitiionsly instntoted in Faience 

punting work." ■

With this much introdncdon to the 

subject^ we may begin onr visit to the 

Domton Potteries : first taking a glance at 

the object) of pnre atility — drain-pipes, 

conduits, sinks, and sanitary vara of all 

kinds, many of which are moulded by 

machinery and tamed oat in quantities 

quite aatonishing. Other matters there 
are in which ornament is combined with 

ntHity, as in stoneware grates, and hearths, 

and chimney-pieces, sometimes plain and 

severe, and sometimea highly decorated 

with plaques, figures, and medallions. 

Then there are fittings for lavatoriea, bath- 

rooms, and other hoasehold porpoaes ; for 
this clean and brilliant stoneware can be 

moulded into almost any form, and asems 

deaUned to supeisede metal castings and 

fittings, as well as stone and marble orna- 

ments, in the filling up and decoration of 

hoDses, dabs, manufactories, and other 

bmldings. ■

But thess things aie chieily of tecbnica] 

iuterEst, and wonder is more strongly 
excited when we coma in view of the 

amaong variety of decorated pottery, 

with all its richnesa and sumptaoasnees of 

form and colooring, wonder as to the 

proceasea and methods of the ait by which 

all theae charming effects are produced. ■

The artistic branchea of the Doulton 

Potteries are houaad in a large building 

apart from the general works ; a building 

of many floors with many coiridoia and 

passages, with lilts shot in and working 

without noise; there are telephones on 

every floor, and electric bella tinkle aoflly 

now and then; but senerally a pleaaant 

stillness reigns thioughout the place. Each ■

one of these doors bears on a white plaque 

a lady's name — the lady at the head of the 

studio. And when the door opens, a long 

well-lighted room is revealed with tables 

spltinkled with tools, and brushes, and 

palettes, and sitting or standing, a number 

of girls, each endued with the ample white 

apron of her craft, and each at work upon 

some vase or other work of art, placed 

opposite on its revolving pedestal — n vaae 

Still soft from the potter'e wheel. Some 

of the proeeases of decoiadon are more 

or less mechanical, a richly decorated 

surface is produced by pressing frag- 

ments of fine old point Ince upon the 

moistened clay, dies or aeals charged with 

vaiioni-coloured clays are impressed apon 

the vase, coloured alipa moulded iu per- 

forated plates of metal are used as orna- 

ments, or designs are transferred to the 

clay by a kind of stencilling process. Or 

perhaps gold is applied with a stamp, or a 

line ia incised here and there, and filled up 
with colour. ■

But all theae proeeases require a firmness 

and delicacy of touch, an assured and a 

skilful handling which is the result both of 

tramingand of natoral aptitude. All these 

processes go, perhaps, to make a vase of 

which many exemplars will be prodaced, 

and which will be, with all its richneaa of 

ornament, within the reach of people of 
moderate means. ■

But there are other and smaller studios, 

occupied, perhaps, by two or three artiste 

only, where work is going on which is des- 

tined to be unique. Here, on the moist 

clay, a young lady is, with rapid touches, 

designing some trailing plant, or some 

flower of graceful form and brilliant 

colouring; while another, with pointed 

tool, is inciung the outlines of some flow- 

ing ornament, or perhaps it ia a landscape 

centie-pieco which is growing under the 

brush of the rapid and ekilfal artist ■

One of the pleasantest studios in the 

building ia that occupied by a lady who has 

long been distinguished by her skill in de- 

signing and miMelling animal forms, and 

whose etched outlines of horses, cattle, and 

animals in general, have ^iven individual 
value to so mnch of the original " Donlton 

ware." Here we see a charming little 

group of white and black-faced sheep, pro- 

tected by the swelling outves of a quaintly- 

shaped vase, while on the other side ia an 

equally delightful aheep-dog, with "his 

honest, sonaie, bousn't face " — a vate whose 

fature possessor is to be envied for his 

good fortune. ■
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Bat, whatever may hkve bua Ihe cha- 

racter of the Tusel of clay, whether Tue 

or cenlre-piece, panel or pkqne, to one 

complezioQ miut it coma at last — the kilo, 

that 18, or firing ptoceHB ; and of the regions 
where all this is carried on we obtain an 

unexpected glimpEe. ■

At the end of a long corridor we conu 

to an iron pan*), and this, saddenlj thrown 

np, reveals a vast, indefinite space beyond, 

penetrated with a greyish glow that is 

rather gloom than light, with groups of 

men in rongh work in g-d res a scattered 

abont, and a clayey feeling everywhere, 

while, rising from buement to roof, are 

what eetm to be hage rode pillars of white 

calcined bricks, which are actnallyso many 

kilae awaiting their weekly charge. ■

This is the after-world of the creations 

of the potter's art — or, rather, it is the 

scene of their fiery trial, from which they 

will return endowed with a epfciea of 

immortality. Indeed, there is nothing 

perhaps, among all man's works, so inde- 

stinctible as well-baked pottery. ■

Ages hence, when the site of Lambeth, 

or perhaps even of London, shall hare 

become noknown, some of these vatesmay 

survive, treasured in the museums of a 

fntore race, to whom there may be little 

other evidence of 001* ever having existed. ■

When the cavern of the fiery furnaces is 

once more shut oat frr-m view, we may 

return to the happier regions of the ateliers 

and Btadiofl. There are some fifty of these 

in the hnilding, affording space for abont 
four hundred workers. Then there is a 

epacions dining-room, with long tables laid 

out in readiness for the midday meal. 

Here the young ladies will presently dine 

together ; and we may imagine that the 
earnest stillness of the studio will be snc- 

oeeded by a good deal of talk, laughter, and 

general rattle. ■

There is a refieshment bar, too, where 

those who prefer a lighter refection in the 

qntetade of their own rooms may obtain 

anything they require. In the evening tea 

is served, and from this meal those who 

choose can join the evening classes at the 
School of Art, For there is an excellent 

School of Art in Lambeth, which famishes 

from among its students many tecmlts to 

the work-rooms of the Lambeth potteries, 

lliere is also a lecture-room, whei e papers 

are read treating of the ceramic arts ; and 

a museum of pottery — small, bnt wide and 

complete in its range ; and a small 

reference library, embracing the most 

costly and elaborate illustrated woika ■

the subject of ancient and modem 

pottery. ■

While the ornamentation of potttry is 

almost entirely done by female hands^in 

the plastio arts the masculina element i«- 

asserts itself. And here we come to 

studios devoted to works in terra-cotta, in 

which of late years wonderful progress has 

been made, owing in great measure to the 
efforts of the Lunbeth artists and work- ■

en. ■

The Djulton Potteries began to produce 

works in terra-cotta as early as the year 

1855, chiefly in the way of garden vasst, 

pedestals, garden seats, and the like. Then 
followed the mannfactnre of architectural 

decorations in terra-cotta, and the pro- 

duction of plaques and medallions. The 

generally received idea of terra-cotta is 

that it most necessarily be of that deep 

reddish-brown colour, and, indeed, "terra- 

ootta " fi|uree as something of the kind in 

the dressmaker's list of colours, as applied 

to female costumes. Bnt terra-cotta may 

be also of a light-buff colour, or of any 

shade between ; and these lighter shades 

of the material lend themselves very 

effectively to those works of more elevated 

purpose, in which the human form is 

modelled in high relief, or even to groups 

of figures, which may more properly be 

described as statasry. ■

The most distinguished worker in this 

bramch of art is Mr. George Unworth, 

whose worke, all produced at the Doulton 

Pottery, are now well known through the 

length and breadth of the land. ■

It is a privilege, as well as a pleasure of 

a high order, to be introduced to Mr. Tin- 

worth's studio at the pottery, where he 

may be found envelopea in his long, white 

workman's blouia A sturdy, unpretend- 

ing figure, with aquiline profile, and face 
well Ehronded with brown beard and 

moustache, and with the nervous, plastic 

hands of a bom sculptor. Here he stand*, 
surrounded with bis works in various states 

of progress, from the earliest sketch to the 

completed and recently-fired group. Mr. 

Tinworth's subjects are, as is well knowD, 

chiefly of a religious character, and drawn 

from Biblical incidents. He has recently 

completed a monumental work, of which 

the subject is, " Christ before Herod," the 

figures life-size, and the whole marked with 

the verve and dramatic power charaotetiitic 
of the artist. ■

It may be questioned whether any real 
artist has himself much satisfaction in his 

own choice works. He always doubts ■
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whether he has thoronghly rekliwd hii own 

conceptioni ; he remembera, too, the Ubonr 

ud etmow iiuf coit biin before tbey 

were produced to the world. And tbns we 

ftaey that it is with sontathing like a eigh 
of relief that the aitiat tunu from hie 

higher works and brings to light a de- 

lightfol little work in terra-cotts, no bigger 

than a pint pot, which is a representation 

of a Poochaad- Jadf ahow,ui which artistes 

and speetatorB are so many mica, while 

one liule gamin, in the way of a mouse, is 

tijiog to peer behind, or rather within, the 

■GHiee, to see how the whole thing is done. 

And now we can qolte realise that Oeorge 
linworth u of the aune race as William 

H<^arth and George Oraicksbank, and has 

a strong sense of hamour onderlying his 

other ^ta. ■

Bigher still we mount, and find gentle- 

msD artists at work painting figares on 

paaeJi, which are presently to go to the 

OTfn : or otherwise occnpied with bmsh 

and pallet. Olhers are modelling in clay 

the details of a grand fbnntain that is going 

to Glasgow presently. The separate parts, 

(rf which the fountain will erentaally be 

baUt np, ore of a size to astonish one. 

Here is an elaborate portion jast com- 

pleted, which is far too big for any of the 

ordinary lifts, and a groap of men are busy 

abont it, and are making ready to lower it 

down in primitive fashion, with ropes and 

pulleys, tbrongb a hnge trap-door. It in 

an anxtooB moment when the load swings 

dear, for it is all bailt ap, with its elaborate 

cnrveB and monldings, of soft clay. At 

the list moment^, a workman whips ofT his 

cap and applies it to a part where a rope 
threatens to fret the moald. There is a 

kind of selfsBcrifice aboot the act that 

■oggests the mediaeval workman, anxions, 

abore all things, for tho success of his 

work. Indeed, a good deal of th&t 

mediffiToI spirit seems to pervade the 
whole eatablUbment. ■

And now we must leave the pleasant 

region of art to wander into that undis- 

corered region of which we bad a glimpse 

jost now — the region of dim distances 

encompassed by farnaces and kilns. At 

the very outset, however, we ore brought 

into the throwers' shed, and within the 

scope of the fascinations of the potter's 

wlweL There is no such wonderful sight 

anywhere to be Koa as the growth of a 

lump of clay on the potter's wheel, under 

the band of the potter, into shapes of 

grace and delicacy, such as no other craft 

can rival. And when, as in this caie, the ■

potter is one of the most skilful of his 

craft, the beautiful forma that rise under 

his hand seem like the restilt of a magic 

power. And in one " tour de force " — 

where the potter, by a turn of his finger, 

spreads out the lip of the vase into a 
circle of overlapping leaves — the result 

is more surprising than if it hod besn 

effected by a fairy wand. ■

Then there is the lathe room, where the 

still unbaked vase is placed in a lathr, and 

its surface receives a high polish, or where 
circular lines are run round it, ■

Fnrther on, rougher work is in progress 

-^the moulding of clay into vessels and 

appliances of commerce — and then we are 
faitroduced to the kilns themselves. These 

are now described as cool ; but the air 

within tbem is of tropical suItrinesB; great 

cylindrical ohambers, one above the other, 

commuoicating by a domed opening in 

the centre, and tbeee chambers are being 

rapidly packed with objects of every pof- 

sible shape and size. Bows of vases 

repose in their niches as if in some sepul- 

chral chamber ; stacks of pipes and slabs 

«ecupy the centre ; the great section of the 

fountain we saw lowered down just now 

is already reposing safsly in the kUn. ■

The chamber below will be white heat, 

this one only red heat, explains our guide; 

and so the great oven is filled up, and by- 

and-by the hatch will be complete and the 

kiln built up, and tlie great furnace will 

roar, and then the whole contents will pass 

by degrees l^m perishable clay to the 

brightness, and strength, and purity of 

true pottery. ■

CUELY'S LAST BIDE, ■

There were rocks abeod — there was no 

doubt of that. For weeks we had heard 

whispers of an Indian rising, and now the 

Redskins had us hemmed in on every sii'e. 

The while settlers had long ago left the 

territory, and we were holding the fort in 

ntter desperation. Dear old fort, what 

happy days we had spent in it ! How 

brave and bright the hearts that beat 

there 1 It was picturesquely rough. The 

winding river could be seen a mile away, 

gliding and quiveiiog through the trees 

like a huge serpent. The air was laden 

with the scent of the pine bloom, and the 

prairie round was soft as velvet. The high 
stockade that ran round the barracks made 

the position all but impregnable, and we 

kept the old flag floating over it to the latl. ■

=2= ■
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Bat the day came when we had to leave i^ 

fifing for onr lives. We were only » hand- 

fal ol men from the heginning. The 

Cftptain had been mnrdeiM hj the red 

devils three weeka before, whan parleying 

with one of the Chiefs, and Brace, his 

orderly, galloped b&ck with an airow in 

his langa, and died two days after. Soottie 

and Ford snccumbed to typhoid fever and 

were buried behind the stablea, and only 

six of the boys were left, beudes myself, 
to see the end of it. ■

I was in charge after the Captain's death, 

and when I saw them drag his mstOated 

body past the fort, I felt sorely tempted to 

trust to lack and make one good old- 

faahioned charge at the dnaky aooondiels. 

But I had great responsibility npon my 

shoulders then, and as I was only a non- 

commissioned officer, I did not care to be 

too rash, or to fool away my comrades' lives 

nnnecessatily, A prairie trooper is not just 

the most refined character going; he 

does not move much in polished society, nor 

does he see many new faces ; bat he lovea 

his comrades all the more for that, and I 

knew that there was not a man amongst ua 
that would not die for the other if it came 

to a pinch. ■

&(} we kept OQ oar weary watch, waiting 

for the help that was never to come. ■

Dear old chums, how brave and patient 

t&ey were I If I had been a general they 

could not hare obeyed me better, I wonder 

if an odder squad of men were ever shaken 

together I Here was old Peter, the veteran, 

always talking of the " precariooa times," 

bnt as game as a pebble in spite of his 

frosted head ; and Frenohy, so called from 

the long goatee lie insisted apon sporting 

as often as he conld find an officer good- 

natared enough to tolerate it ; there was 
the Parson, nicknamed on acconnt of hia 

never-ceasing profanity, but who waa as 

tender-hearted as a w-oman ; Ananias, 

always telling the most impossible yama, 

and invariably ending with the solemn as- 

severation, "this is a true story"; Fatty, 

ever on the look-out for a meal ; and, last 

of all, there was dear old handsome 

Carly — every one who knew him loved 
him. His voice was the loadeat and his 

laugh the merriest ereiywbere. Hia heart 

was as big as a house, and he always 

had a smile and a kindly word for every 

poor wretch that ever needed ona He 

was a reckless dog, and of tener in scrapes 

than any man in the command ; he received 

hia reprimands and punishments in due 

coorae, and when they were over was again ■

aa bad as ever. The men adored him, and 

the officers thonght nothing that was dona 

was good enough or bad enoogh oolea 

Curly had a hand in it ton How he osed 

to htagh when an Indian came within 

range, and how incessantly he ased to pop 

al him "just for fan " I ■

It was all haid enough work while it 

laited, tbongh we never knew from one 

moment to another when the enemy might 

storm OS, and the horsea w«e kept sad^ed 

day and night in cue of a 8nrpru& ■

We had to keep our eyes asinned, yoo 
can bet on that. The Indians were roiuid ns 

not a hundred yards away, and seemed to 

divine how scaroe onr provisions and am- 
monition were. ■

For a week or two we had peppered 

them guly ; but It soon became too expen- 

sive an amusement, and we bad to hnsbuid 

every cartridge we coold count against the 

day when might mean men's lives. Bight 

up to the hills behind, right on to the river 

in front, they lay in wait for ns ; and the 

carling amoke fa^m their teepee firea told 

OS in what swarms they mustered. ■

Escape seemed quite impossible. The 

stores were all but finished, and half-rationa 

was the Order of the day for man and 

beast. The horses had the worst of it, I 

think ; deprived of exercise, and stinted of 

their food, their legs began to swell, and 

the want of water made their csata rough 

and staring, and their tempers vicioua and 
uncertain. ■

Things went on like this for more than 

a month, and, at last, we had not more than 

three days' proviaiona left amongst us. The 

well had dried np completely, too, owing to 

the awful dronght, and the men were be- 

ginning to be mid and desperata ■

I ttaid just dropped asleep one morning 

after a long nigbtwatoh,wheDFrenchy woke 

me to aay that a fresh detachment of 
Indians bad crossed the river on a raft 

which was moored close to the horses' old 

wateiiog-grousd. This he hai distinctly 
seen from the look-out tower on the old 

hospital roof, and he farther added the 

alanning information that the new-comers 

bad their " feathers " on, and were dancing 
to the beat of the tom-tom. ■

This waa as bad as cnnld be, for the 

feathered heads and muffled beatiug be- 

tokened speedy bloodshed, I was np in 

a moment, and every loophole in the 

corral was stopped as fast as williog 
hands conld do it Tbe horses were led 

into the square, and .the little squad armed 

to the teeth, gathered together, prepared ■
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tt» defend their lives as only desperate 
mtD know how to do. ■

We had not long to wait. We e&w the 

mob in front of u grow larger, and heard 

the gnttoral jelli that greeted the Big 

Chiefs tpeech, and then they came towards 

u in a solid mats. Forty yards away they 

stopped, and, forming a circle round the 

buiat^s, fired volley after volley at os, bat 

their bullets stuck baimlessly in the pali- 

saded, or flew high above our heads. ■

Occasionally they would fire arrowa in 

the air to which were attached burning 

lags, with the evident intention of setting 

£ie to onr bnildbgs. ■

For many hours this went on, the Eed- 

iluns knowmg that they had na completely 

trapped, whilst we dated not waste oar 

smmonition by the discharge of a single 

shot At last ibey succeeded in firing the 

stables, and the old wood homed like 
tinder. ■

Fatty and Frenchy got np to the roof at 

once to try and save t£e place, bat hardly 

had they shown themselves when there 

was a deafening gnn-fire, and Fatty fell 

dead at onr feet, shot through the head. ■

We were determined that the Indians 

ehonld not get his body to mutilate and 

dlGgore, so we laid it in the thickest of 

the roazing fire to bum. There was no 

time then for leave-taking, nor signs of 

tonow, and what we bad to do bad to be 

done quickly. ■

Ffom the stables, the fire spread to the 

boqiita], and we were getting scorched 

wiui the awful heat, while the horses were 

becoming aiuuanageable through fright and 
excitement. ■

The moment had come for action and 

could not be delated. "Boya,"I said, as 

I looked into the faces of the little groap 

about me, " we've stuck to this old outfit 

loDg enough. Wo haven't another meal to 

cat, nor ft drop of water for the horses, and 

the place is on firs all round ns. We 

needn't expect any mercy from these howling 

devils, and I'm not tor asking it either. 

But we moat get away from here mighty 

quickly that's certain, so I propose to make 

a dash for the river and the raft j if we can 

reach it safely we may save onr skins, and 

if not, we may as well be killed ont there 
at homed like rata in here." To this there 

was a geneial aseent, and that is how the 

lortie was arranged. ■

It takea a long time to tell, doesn't iti 

Bat it wasn't long of happening, I can tell 

joa ■

The horses' girtba were overhauled and ■

tightened, and each man slang hia rifle on 

his back. Bevolvers in right hand, and 

■abres in left, we prepared to mount, with 

the understanding that we were to keep 

together pace for pace, straight out into the 

open for half-a-mOe, and then strike to the 
left for the river. ■

One moment for a eilent, rapid hand- 

shake, and we were all in tiiB saddle bat 

Cnily, who stood at the gates to open them. 

I held hia horse and saw him jump into 

his place, almost before the rusty hinges 
had ceased to creek. ■

The Indians saw oar movement and 

headed for ns immediately ; but we were 

too quick for them and charged smash 

into them, riding down the nearest and 

shooting and sabring right and left. ■

How distinctly I remember in the next 

few seconds the crimson blood, the thunder 

of the horses' hoofs, the moans and cries, 

and the deep laboured breathing as the 

heavy sabres rose and fell. ■

The firing, nnfortanately, waa a signal 
to the Indiana near the tivei-bank that we 

were moving, and we could see the gleam 

of their lifie-barrels as they ran towards 
ns. There must have been three hundred 

of them round about us, and we were only 
six. I don't know how the other fellows 

felt, but all my nerves seemed strung like 

wires as we galloped along. Here was a 

senTC of glorioos, mad intoxication, that 

overcame ul other feeling. ■

How the horses ran, half-plnnging, half 

in air, and how the lead hail whizzed on 

every side of us I We got well into the 

open, and "left wheel" I shouted, and 

then we were making strught for the river. ■

A rattling volley from a little thicket we 

were nearing passed right amongst us, and 

I saw Carly'a right arm fall limp and help- 

less by bis side. The bright cheeks 

blenched, hat he never uttered a sound, 

and I saw him let his pistol fall and put 

his sword between his teeth as he tore along. ■

The Parson was swearing at the top of 

hia voice, and slashing like a bntcher as he 

stood high in his stinups, and we went on 

nedt and neck, like a rolling wave. We 

were within hfUf-a-mile of the water now, 

and the spurs were jamming hard and fast. ■

Oh, if we could only make it I ■

Another volley, and Curly fell forward 

on his saddle, bat was np again In a 

moment, ghastly white, and with the blood 

pouring in torrents from his mouth. He 

staggered, and swayed, bat shook his brave 

bead and smiled, aa if to say he was with 
nsstiU. ■

=r ■
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"HoMon,Carly!"I cried. "Sitateady, 

mkn — for Hskven'B sake, sit steady 1 we 
are almost there." ■

In another moment we were at the raft, 

Ananias was cutting at the ropes, and I 

had Cnily in my arms, whilst the others 

covered us against the yelling mob now 

fast OTertaking us. The horses fled madly 

off as soon as we dismonnted, and we conld 

see the braves porsaing them already far 

away. ■

The rest is qnickly told. We got afloat, 

and dropped smarUy down the stream, 

lying flat on onr faces to lessen the danger 

of being hit by the shots the enemy kept 

dropping at ns. ■

For hoars they followed vs down the 

bank ; and every now and then, when the 

river narrowed, and brought tis too close 

to them, we would give them a dose, 

dropping the nearest^ and scattering the 

rest. But when the evening came, and the 

son went down, we saw the last of them, 
and knew that we were safe. ■

Not a man was hnrt bnt Curly. Why 
was it that he alone — the bravest and the 

best — sfaonld have been singled out for sach 

a death! His arm was blattered, and a 

ballet had gone in at bis back between the 

shonlders. He was in agony, and we 
had not a comfort to ofier Elm. We laid 

oar tunics on the rough log-knots, to make 

It softer for bim, and the Parson pulled his 

shirt and socks off to make a pillow for 

him. Frencby tore his shirt into strips for 

bandages, and old Peter used bh to cover 

np the poor cold feet ■

Yes, Corly was dying. He groaned 

with pain, bat he never complained ; and, 

althoogh he conld hardly speak, he smiled 
at OS to thank as for what we tried to do 

for him. There ware few words spoken as 

we drifted on, and, when the great moon 

rose in a blase of silver light, she looked 

down on one hard sight that night : a little 

log raft dancing on the water, and on it 

six weary men, blood-at^ed, half-naked, 

duBt-begrimed, and one of them with 

glazing eyes fast travelling to the farther 
shore from which no man returns. ■

Just before midnight Ourly spoke. ■

"Good-bye," he saidj and the boys 

knelt round him in a group, and took ms 

handa The tears were trickling down 
their facea, who would themselves have 

died without a tremble. "I'm going, bays; 

good-bye." And then he put Us hand up 
to his neck and showed the little chain he 

always wore, and wbicfa we used to call 

his dog-collar. ' Give it to her by~and-hy, ' , ■

be whispered. " Dear little Jeanie," and 
then he fell back exhausted. He was ao 

white and atill we thought him dead ; but 

Boon he spoke agun. "How dark it is I 

Well done, Parson. Jeanie, coma back to 

me I Steady there. Dear little worn " ■

And Curly's life want oat for ever. ■

When tbe stars gave way to the rose 

tints of the early dawn, we landed in a 

little pine-wood. With swords and hands 

we dag a grave and placed him tenderly in 

it, kissing his dead cold face. The Parson's 

shirt was still his pillow, and Peter's red 

tunic his winding sheet Hia swoid, and 

rifle, and apurs ware laid beside him ; and 

dear old Corly was left alone. ■

Who Jeanie was, wo never knew ; bat 
the heart that loved her waa as true as 

BteeL ■

Did yon ever care for him, oh well- 

loved Jeanie t or was he less than nothing 

to yon 1 Are you hoping atill to hear his 

laugh and feel his strong arms round you I 

or have yon long since ceased to think of 
him I ■

No monument is standing to tell bis 

worth, no prayer was chanted over bia 

mossy grave ; but the pine-trees wave all 

round it, and the song-birds sing above it ; 

and Curly — dear old Corly the lion- 

hearted, the best and truest of men — sleeps 

in it alone the sleep that kuosrs oo 

waking. ■

WEST AFRI0A2f "CITSTOM&" ■

Bomb was tn her death-struggle with 

Hannibal, whose brother, Hasdrubal, had 

brought a new army across the Alps, and 

waa marching touthward. Should hs 

reach the Tiber, there would be no hope for 

the Eternal City. What were the g-xls 

about 1 To jog their memories, they were 

all cleaned, newly dressed, laid on^oina- 

mented couches (pulvinaria), and solemnly 

carried round ; their temples, meanwhile, 

being purified of the smoke and other filtii 

which was sure to gather wherever burnt 

sactiQces were frequent. ■

But this and a host of other iitUe cere- 

monies were felt to be not enough ; the 

present crisis in Roma called for somethirg 

more. A few generations earlier tba 

Consols would probably have drawn lota 

to see which was doomed by the infeinal 

gods, and he on whom tba lot fell wonid 

have drawn his mantle over his head, 

spurred bis horse upon the Carthaginian 

lines, and, dying, bave dragged to death ■

=?■ ■
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aloDg with hlmielf the forcea of the 

enemy. Kov Coctnl Nero, instead of 

nerificing hinuelf, ahoired himBelf anch a 
muia of taetioa that he annihilated 

Hudmbal'a txmj &t the Metaams, Han- 

oibal'd first newa of the defeat being hia 

brother'^ head, which the con qaeror bowled 

faito hia tent. Bat thoagh the ednoated Ro- 

mana were, by that time, aome way gone in 

■ceptidsm, the people were as enperatitiooa 

ti erei ; and, wnile the hte of Kome hong 

io the balance, the Senate went back to the 

"great caatoma" of early days, and 

EoUmnly buried alive in Uie forum a G^ic 

man and woman, and a Greek mai and 
woman. ■

No doubt hundreda of Bomans thought 

that the grand mcceas at the Metaurns 

wii due not to Nero'a ability, but to thia 

Htiafaction offered to the grim powers of 

duknesa It waa a " sarrival," of which 

the more enlightened were ashamed; for 

the Bomans lud pasaed beyond the atage 

of human aaciificea. They had even taken 

upon themaelres to admouiah others. One 

of the terma of the treaty at the end of 

the first Carthaginian war waa : " Yon 

ihsll no moiepaaa yoorohildren throagh the 

file to Melcarth (Moloch of Carthage)";* 

but fear is an ill-coon sellor j and now the 

old dread of blood-loving powers in the 

background of everyday belief waa cropping 

op among " among the maaaes." " Oh, bat 
our Teatonio forefathera nerei did tJieae 

dreadful things. They came natural to 

Qieeka and Bomans, who, half-Canaanitea, 

were steeped in all the abominationa for 

vhich the Lord destroyed those nations. We 

ITS pure-blood Teatona and Scandlnavi 

quite nnconlaminatad by those diagnstiog 

imifa, the Britons, than whom a more 

deepicaUe set of aavagea never diagraced 
tbestfth." ■

That is what a good many fools, ex- 

aggerating Mr. Freeman's paradox, are 

r^ady to cry oat It ja the sort of cry we 

may expect from thoae who swallow Mr. 

Hodgetf a " Greater England ; " but is it 

true t Why, Tacitus — who held a brief for 

the Germans, glorifying them by way of 

coDtrast with ma conntrymen, going in for 

" the nob^ savage," as Boosaean did 

eighteen centuries later, and for mncb the 
same reasons — Tacitas tells of human 

taerlGces among " our Teutonic forefathers." 

Eren the ahrine of the great Earth-goddeas 

in the sacred isle of Bagen waa blood- ■

* Oslo, Prince of SynoDw, ths Sicilisn Greek, 
bid bied to GDCore* the tama thing long befoie. ■

stained, and the temple servants who 

cleansed her car after the yearly festtral 

were drowned that they might tell no tales. 

In our own isles, whenever — as in SUgo 

and Glamorgan— a cairn has been opened, 

and grouped round the chief have been 
foona ak^etona of his servanta killed at 

hia funeral, the grave is probably that of 
soma Xoraeman. ■

The Celt " had hia faults; we must not 

believe C»gar ; the latest, and probably the 
tine view of Uia Commentaries is that the 

manners and cnstoma parts are as truthful 

as the natural history — the elks with joint- 

less legs, etc. — and ttiat both were made op 
from traders' tales. ■

Bat even Ciesar never acongea Gauls or 

Britoni of killing wives or slaves at a Chiefs 

grave. He does say that the former 

burned, in times of pablic danger, huge 

wicker idols fall of human beings ; and I 

can remember that, in my school history, 

the same tlung was said of the Britons, 

and a picture showed the victima trying to 

wriggle out, and a Druid pushing them 
back with hia staff. ■

But even if ttiia is a true bill against the 

forefathers of three-fifths of as, they had 

pasted beyond the other atage ai marking 

a Chiefs death by a " great custom ; *' while 

the 2forsemen had not kept up the 

practice, indeed, long after every race in 

Europe, except themselves, had become 
Christiana. There is a difference in the 

two oaagee : the former, however horrible, 

ia done for patriotism; the latter is person^ 
and selfish. It is in West Africa that the 

personal "cuatoms' still aurvivs in all 
their horror. With the destruction of the 

old Mexican Empire, the other kind of 

" custom " — the patriotic — has wholly 

passed away. Thouaands were killed on 

thoae flat-topped pyramids, like that at 

Cholula; bat it waa for the nation's good, 
not to make the individual more com- 

fortable in the after-world. Hundreds are 

killed at Coomasaie, whenever any of the 

blood-royal dies, solely that the Prince or 

Princess may not want attendants. ■

Agun and again an English trader or 
traveller has had to look on at these 

"cnetoms;" but the horrors were never 

folly deacribed till 1673, when the German 

missionaries, Bounat, Kilhne, and Bam- 

seyer were prisoners in the town at the 
time of the Crown Prince's death. As soon 

as he waa seen to be dying, the executioners 

began to scour the atreets for victims. 

When Uiey oaught anyone, two of them 
would come behind and each thrust a knifa ■

f= ■
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tlirongh the choeki, the bUdeo pudng over 

tile tongne, and a handle Bticking out on 

each aide. This is to prevent the poor 

creature from " swearing on the life of the 

King," — Le., awearing that if he diea, the 

King most die too — in which caBe,tnBtead of 

being killed, ho would not only be spared, 

bnt ranked among the "okra," conrtiwa 

whoie life depends on that of the King, 
and who — killed when he diea — hold tUl 

his death places of tnut and hononr. ■

Besides those thns caoght, erer; great 

Chief bad to offers victim ; bat the number 

was ohieflf made np of slaret and piisonsra 

of mr. The wives— punted white, and 

covered with ^Id omamenbB — lat roond 
the coffin, fiappmg off the flies. They were 

strangled at the foneraL Bo were six 

pi^ea, who, almilarlj painted and adorned, 

sat by the dead man. They had known 

their fata some days hefore ; bnt none ran 

away, save three wires of low birth, whose ■

?laca was at once snpplied by other giils. 'or nine days the daaghter went on, the 

peo;ple fasting, with shaven heads and 

bodies painted r«d, bnt drinking all the 
more. And this death-wake was to be 

repeated forty days after. ■

When a King dies, the victims are slain 
at the rate of two hnndred a week fw three 

months. Bnt there have been "greater 

costoms" than these. A King's mother 

died in 1816; her son slanghtered three 

thoneand people, two thoQl&nd being 

prisoners jnat oaptnted from the Faniis, 

To make up the tale, every big Aahantee 

town had to give one hundred, every smaller 
town ten victims. ■

A royal bnrial is on this wise : At the 

bottom of a huge grave are laid the heads of 

the slain ; on them the cofGn rests. Then, 

just before the earth is thrown in, one of 

the bystanders — a freeman, if of some rank 

so mnch the better — is suddenly clubbed, 

a gaah made in the back of his neck, and 

he is rolled in upon the coffin. The idea is 

to send along with the crowd of slaves and 

prisoners someone who shall look after 

them as a );hostly "major domo." ■

For a King Uiere remams jret another 

"custom." At the end of tlurty moons 

the grave is opened, the royal bones 

fastened together wiUi gold wire, and 

the skeleton placed in a long bmlding 

divided into celle, the doorways to which 

are hung with silk onrtains. ■

Then on his birthday theKIng of Ashantee 

goes early to the house of the ro^ dead. 
Every skeleton is taken from its richly 
omamented coffin where It baa tain sur- ■

roanded by the things that had been 

most pleasing to it in life, and is placed 
on a chair to welcome the visitor. At 

the King enters each cell with a meat 

and drink offering to the departed, the 

hand plays the favoorite melomes of that 

particular King, and, nnawarea, the royal 

visitor signs to the ezecntionera who have 

followed him, and an attendant is pierced 

through the cheeks and killed, the Kiox 

washing the skeleton in the warm blood. 

The same work goes on at the next cell, 

and so on, the fearful work going on far 

into the ni^ht. The band plays a signal 
as each victim is slanghtered. Two blasts 

of the horn mean " death, death ; " three 

drum tapa, "cut It off;" one beat from 

a big drum, "the head has fallea" The 

signal ia taken up by other bands, and all 

through the city horn-blowing and drum- 

beaUnggoeionanceuIngly, TheAsbantees 

always say of a dmn, "it speaks;" and 

avery traveller admits that they manage to 

elicit from that unmanageable Instrument 

a most varied range of sound. The sounds 

form words, the whole rhythm a sentence, 

readily understood by native listeners. 

Each chief has his own "call," just aa 

each Highland clan had its own hattle4ane. 

Of course thia constant killing makes the 

people callous to suffering and brutal to 

their piiaoners. Their feeling In n^oA 
to death is not conrage but apathy. The 

spectators are as delighted at these re- 

volting "cuBtoma" as the Roman populace 

was at the gladiators' shows. Now and 
then a victim ii tortured. The missionaries 

watted one who, besides the knives 

throngh his cheeks, had a couple of forks 

thnist into his back. He was then dragged 

before the King, gashed all over the body, 

his arms cnt off, and In this plight com- 

pelled to dance for the amusement of the 

royal savage. ■

All the Aahantee human ascrifices, 

however, are not personal When war 

ia impending a victim is pegged down 

to the ground in the shape of an x, 

stakes being driven through the body, and 

the poor wretch being left to die on the 

wat'path by which the invaders will have 

to travel. No native army would pate 

such an obatacle ; it would tttm back and 

cut a fresh way throngh the forest; and 

when, In 1874, we paiaed on unheeding 

over a body so pegged down along the 

road across the Adansi Hills, the priests 

came out and assured our men that th^ 
were doomed to oertun deatruction. If, 

after that Ashantee war, we had inriated ■
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on the "cnitoDu" being giren ap, we 

ibonld luve onlf bees doinff onr dnty u 

homui 1)aui{n not to ay Gfariatiuu. It 

ii Mtoalabmg how the eiTilued world, 

which piofesses to have the wslf&re of the 

duk continent bo mnch at heart, can allow 

thii sivageiy to go on nnchecked ; and 

how wet who spend bo much in eapttning 

■liren on the Eia^ cout, moat of whose 

ciTgoes are taken over to Bombay and 

become infiruteir more wretched and de- 

graded than they would have done aa 

dares to Tuiliah or Egyptian maiten, can 

allow aoch abominationfl not very far off 

bom Caps Coast Castle. ■

Bat everything in thia world baa a 

ruaon, and an Ashastee man coald readily 

justify the "ctutoma" by an appeal to 
that belief In the after life which he ahaiet 

withna. ■

Ii the Aehantee a fetiah worahipperl 

That dependa on what yon mean by fetish. 

Htjor A. B. EUia, who lived many years on 

the West Coaat, holds that fetiah worship 

—that ia, the bdief that a Inmp of red clay, 

or a bnnch of ra^ ia in itself a deity — is 
nnfaiown on the Gold Coast. Such a eon- 

bidon of the tansible and the intangible, 

he tbmka, ia fonnd in the Soath of Europe, 
where Italian fishermen will beat their 

imsgea if their prayer* are not answered, 

and Spaniards will cover theirs wiUi a 

doth when they are going to do some- 

thing of which the saints might not 

ipprova ■

Bat the Aahantee, he saja, always dia- 

tingntshes between the god and the object 

in which he temporarily leaidea. Thia may 

be a atone kept in a brasa pan ; bat, when 

the god speaks to his worahippura he leaves 

the stone and enters into the priest, who 

Bhinu convnlaiona, and begins to speik 

with aatrange voice. Fetish, then, ia the 

degradation — thinka Mijor THiiii — of a 

higher worship than that of the Weat 

African n^oea; and the word, as he 

derivea it, favours this idea. It is "fetei5»," 

the Porti^^eae for amulet, uaed of losarie?, 
rtBca — what we call " cbaTras " — the maker 

of aoch tbinga being a "fetei^era" ■

When the Portngaeae found the West 

Africans oommonly reverencing atones, 

tmm of earth, wooden dolls, they at once 

wiled these " feteifoi,'' not noticing that it 

was the in-dwelling god, and not the tan- 

gle thing, that was the object of worship. 

Ihe Aidiantee believes that everything has 
a tool ; when he offers a diah of rice to a 

god be is not troubled because his rice 

rnnalna where he placed it ; the soul of the ■

rice has been eaten, and that, for apiritnal 

purposes, suffices. ■

Human beings have two sonls ; one, the 

shadow of the body, which, after death, 

goes to the world of ahadowa,* there to live 

a life precisely like that which the man 

lived here ; the other, a something oorre- 

sponding exactly with the "genius" of the 

Bomans, a ^ardian spirit needing — as the 
"Kemna"did — to be propitiated with aa- 

cnfice, and after the man'a death either 

staying in the honae where he died, to vez 

the inmatea with sickness or misfortune, or 

alae entering into another body. Baring 

life this " genius " ^kra) generally wanders 

away at night; and dreanu are the 
adventures which befall him. ■

Sometimea, when the man la thos left 

noguarded, the "geniua" of one lately 

dead entera into him, causing aickneaa, and 

needing to be exorcised. These " kras " 

have a land of their own, " far beyond the 

river ; " but they only go there when driven 

by the apells of the priesta, preferring, when 

the bodies they tenanted are dead, to 

wander about to do mischief. In the hope of 

Averting this, the Asbantee shaves the head 

of hia dead, and hangs a bundle of the 
hair from tlM roof of a miniature but. The 

hair attracts the dead man's "kra;" it 

enters and, once in, it ia perauaded to stay 

by meat and drink offeriuga, thus freeing 
the real hut from its presence. ■

Now, the "genius counts for nothing 

i;! the "great cnstoma;" the Kiog never 

tiiinks of the mischief he may do by letting 
loose on the world at once each a number 

of "kras." His only thought is to secure 

spirit wives, spirit servants, apirit courtiers 
for his departed relative. He kills on the 

same principle on which he pnta meat and 

drink, pipes and tobacco, gold ornaments, 

cloth, etc., in the grave, All these things 

bare sonia, and it ia the ahadony part 
which follows the man's soul to the land of 

shadows. ■

Oar forefathers seem to have had a 

somewhat similar double belief, not indeed 

in soul and " kra," but in sonl and ghoat. 

We bold that the man's sonl goes its way 

at death; but many still fancy that hie 

ghost — answering to the "kra," tamed, 

le., into a malignant genius — hangs about 

almost inrariabFy to annoy or to terrify the ■

* Tho aftor-world U a very poor, nmitistactory 
oonnterparl; of ths world wa live in. A proverb 

uys, "A comer here is better than the wbola oE 
epirit laud-" So Achillea would rather be a day- 
labourer OD Earth than a King id HaJee. ■
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On tlie part whicli dreaou have pUy ed 

in furntsbing ob with ideas of the after- 

world, see Herbert Sponcer'a "Principles 

of Sociology," p. 148; they certainly ao- 

connt for " Uie anseen being coneeirea by 

most races as Uie connt«rpart of what we 

oow see;" and, horrible thongb the "great 

CQstoma " sie, they are bnt the logicu out- 

coma of this belief. In ahadowland, the 

Chief is etiJl a Chief, and must be attended 

according to his qoality. The same with 

the King : while living he is despot over 

■ tens of tAoaaands; what mou natonJ than 

that a few hmidreds should be despatched 

along with him to give him daa worship in 

the after-world, and enable him to main- 

tain there the same state in which be 

revelled here 1 ■

I am afraid we ahall not nndertake a 

cruEBde against the " great castoms.' 

Knight errantry, public or private, i* at a 

diacoimt, and such an expedition might 

seod np the price of palm oil Our hope 

Is in the growing scepticism of the young. ■

Major Ellis witnessed, in ISdi, at Cape 

Coa&t, a great function — "ordination," 

we ehoold call i^ of novices, dances <A 

priests and ftiieatesses, and their "poi- 
itstion," or mspiration, by the gods of 

whom they were respectively the ministeTB. 

To him, the pretence of inspiration was 

so palpable, the fraud ao gross, that he was 

not astonished to aea many of the young 

people Hceptical, some openly ianghing. 

Ouly the old men and women were smeared 

ffiih white clay in honour of the gods, and 
aovr and then entered the circle and danced 

a few steps in the sacred cbonu. He 

thought it a satire on oar "civilising 

mis:Lion" that snch performances could 

be looked on with reverence, even by the 

aged, in a town which had been in our 

hands for two hundred and fifty years. 
Shall we have to wait two hundred and 

fifty years more for the " growing scepticism 

of the young" to assert itself and pub down 

the " great customs," aa other like customs 

have been pat down t ■

How long, I wonder, did the Japanese 

go on drowning a dosen youths and 

maidene yearly. In their chief river, to 

avoid floods and yet aecnre a good water 

supply, before they thonght of snbstt- 

tuting the clay images which are — or were 

till everything in Japan got Europeanised 

— solemnly flung in in lieu of the living 
victims t ■

Things move slowly ; let us hope that 

they do move on the right lines even in 
the Dork Continent. ■

Bt ELEANOE a PRICE. ■

Author of •• SmUd," " ^loio,- He, tH. ■

PART I. 

CBAPTER ZIL lA TOUR BLAKCHK ■

Through the fields of Fiance, past 

vineyard slopei bare and brown, past 

running streams, old white water-nulls, 

rows of poplars whose few yellow leaves 

rustled softly against their slender grey 

stems, from one little wayside town, with 

its quaint old church, to another, with its 

stately old ch&teau, a Frenchman and his 

daughter were travelling down from Toon 
into the west. ■

The two were a cniious contrast, and no 

one would have guessed at once that ther 

were father and child. He was tall, broa^ 

and fair; she, a girl of about fourteen, 

very small and diildish-looking for her 

age, was extremely dark, with a fine, 

delicate little profile, large black eyos of 

velvet softness, with long curling laahes, 

and a quantity of jet-black hair, which 

made a natar^ frizz all over her head, 

and fell in a thick curly mane on her 
shoulders. She wae dressed in a thick 

dark hiae frock, with a picturesque sort of 

cloak caught up with ribbons, and a round 

hat on the haCK of her head, under which 

the blight litllo face changed Its expression 

twenty times in a minute. ■

She and her father were alone In the 

railway-carriage, and were talking and 

laaghing as fast as they could — she was 

talking, that is, and he was laughing at 

her jokes, and at the stories ahe was teUing 
him about her frienda at the convent ahe 

had just left. ■

"I do not quite know why grandmamma 

means to send me to a new convent, papa," 

she said, with a faint shadow on her facei ■

He looked troubled, too, for a momenL ■

" That yon may be near her, petite, you 

understand. And near me, too, when I 

am in Paris — after all, though, the fault 

is not ^andmamma's ; it's mine." ■

Ahjoadlittlepapat yoadon'tknowwhat 

it is to make all your friends over agUD, 

and your enemies, too. And they are sore 

to be horrid girls in Paris, who won't let 

me tease them. Ah, I shall Iiave to be ao 

very comme-il-faat, it breaks my heart to 
think of it." ■

h\, la I don't let ua hear about broken 

hearts, and all those tragedies. There are ■
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wone thing! to make over aguo than 

friendi, or enemies either." ■

" Canfeauons, when one has done the 

nme una over &nd over egain 1 " eag- 

getted the child, lifting het eyebrows wiUi 
> Eolemn little air. ■

"Ah, yee, terrible," sud her father, 

miling faintly. " Well, Antoinette, your 

gnndmamma and I have been obliged to 

talk things over serioiulf ." ■

"That was a little terrible." ■

"Yet, more than a little. And she 

wanted joi; near her, which was quite 

right, and I wanted yoa, jait at this 

moment, to go home with me for two 

daya So giandmanuna wrote to the 

reverend Uotber and arranged it, do yoa 

tee 1 And your holidays this winter will 

be longer than osDal, because I shall take 

yoa back to Paris with qi& And listen : 

^raDdmainma thinks yon will catch cold 
if }oa go with me to La Tout Blanche 

when all the Isaves are falling. ¥oa moat 

piomise me to do nothing of the sort, or I 

leave yon at Siint Bernard with Madame 

de Cemay," ■

" If yon please, papa, don't do that," 
exclaimed Antoinette. ■

" Very well ; but remember, if joo 

to Paris with a coagb, grandmamma wiQl 

never forgive me. Tho poor dear lady 

hates La Toot Blanche already, and what 

wDold she say then I She would take my 

little Netta away from me for ever." ■

" Oh no, papa, yoa and I will be vary 

cuefal," aud tne child, slipping her hand 
iiito his arm. " We both love old Tour 

Blanche ; we won't let grandmamma hate it 

anymore. Do yon know what I should like, 

little papa, if I could have my own wayl" ■

" Something extravagant A fine velvet 

frock, for ioatance, instead of this old blue ■

"No — well, it is absolutely older than 

yon think, though I do wear out my frocke 

faster than other people. Bat this is a 

beantJTal plan. I said it at recreation the 

other day, when we all gave our ideas of 

hap[nnes8 — to live alone with you at La 

Tour Blanche. The others laughed, but it 

was quite true. I can't think of anything 

happier. We should never be sad or dull, 

yon and I ; we understand each other bo 

magnificently. We should amnae ourselves 

all day long, and never want to go to Paris. 

I don't care for Paris, myself." ■

Her father made no answer at once, but 

luned back in his seat, pulling his fair 

moustache, and atared out of the opposite 
window. ■

What, nobody but you and 1 1 Not 

grandmamma 1 " he said. ■

" No, she would always be calling me in 

to take care of my complexion. Besides, 
she wouldn't come." ■

And you would grow up a nice little 

savage. And have you forgotten that the 

place is half tumbling down, stained with 

damp, half famished, except with dnst, and 

rata, and ghosts 1" ■

" Ah, mon Diea I " murmnred Antoinette ; 

and ehe crossed herself, for the train was 

gliding past a csmetery on a hill, at the 
entrance of a little town. " I would rather 

live in it like that, than not at all," she 

said. " Bat we must restore it, like 

Monsieur de Cemay. I hive heard yoa 

say that Saint Barnard waa a fanny old 

place years ago." ■

" So it was, petite : but M. de Cemay is 

a rich man, do yoa see 1 I am a poor man. 
But here we are : we must talk abont these 

things another time." ■

After passing under the cemetery hill 

they crept a few hundred yards farther, 

betmeen garden walla, till they reached the 

small station of Sunt Bernard, and here 

they got out The faces of the officials 

Bofcened as they greeted Antoinette's 

father ; he waa evidently a popular man. ■

"Son jour, Monsieur le Marquis. Pom- 

mard ia oatdde there with the dog-cart;," 
said one of them. ■

" Monjuenr le Baron was here just now, 

asking forMonsienr," cried another. "Some- 

body told him the train had oome in, and 

he went away." ■

" He ia not far oft CaU him back, aome- 

body. YoarbaggBge,Mon8iaar: allow me." ■

Evan a few years ago, it waa by no 

means common for a French gentleman in 

hia own country to meet with all these 

Bigns of popularity. But thia man waa a 

hero among hia'own people, partly from ths 

extraordinary swoet temper and good 
nature which saved some men of hia kind 

in the great Revolution. They were proud 

of him, and somehow not envious, as he 

stood among them like a great fair English- 

man, taller than any of them ; and the 

English were popular in France then. Out- 

side the station a shabby dog-cart was 

waiting, drawn by a rough-coated horse, 

which a young man in plain clothes waa 

holding. If a Marquis's coronet had not 

been ^sible on cart and harness, the con- 

veyance, from ite looks, might have belonged 
to some farmer. ■

■■ We shall overtake M. de Cemay," sud 

the Maiquis, as he helped his daughter into ■
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the front seat of the dog-cart. Bnt before 

he h&d time to get in hinuelf, a small, dark, 

Dgly man come boitliDg back along the 

road, hot with haste, nnder the grejr sky. ■

" My dear Montmirail I My dear Achilie I" 

oried iL de Gemay, vhoae smile vas most 

agreeabb, " Yon are not going straight 

off to La Tonr Blanche ! Mademoiselle, 

how do yon do ) Charmed to see yon ; it 

is a privilego to see oar neighbours again. 

Bat yon moat dine and sleep at onr boose, 

my dear Achilla, My wife vill never for- 

give me if I go back without you and 
Mademoiselle Antoinette." ■

"Thank yon, my dear friend, hat ' " ■

" No excuses. We hare a great deal to 

say to you. Wehave had letters thatconcem 

yon. What do yon say now!" M. de 

Gemay stopped, smiling more than ever, 

for some stzaDge agitauon showed itself 
in his friend's race. ■

'i Look here," said the Marquis, laying 

his hand on De Cemay's shoulder. " Dj 

me ttus kindness. Mi^e my excuses to 

Madame de Cemay for this evening, and 

if you have nothing better to do to-morrov 
and will drive over to breakfast at La Tour 

Blanche, I shall be enchanted to see yon. 

There we can talk things over, and you can 
tell me about — these letters. If Madamg 

de Gemay will honour me and Antoinetie 

by coming with yon, thongh I hardly dara 
ask her to snch an establishment " ■

" She will, she will — charmed to re- 

new her friendship with Mademoieelle 

Antunette — who, npon my word, is 

more beantifal than ever," he added more 

confidentially, with a laughing glance at 

the chUd, who smiled at him brightly. ■

"Dear little Monsieor de Gemay 1" she 

Eud, as she drove away with her father. 

"He is very good, but not very good- 

looking ; what do you say t " ■

" I say there are not many good-looking 

people in the world." ■

" You need not compliun ; you see one 

whenerer yon look in the glass." ■

"Little flatterer, yon expect ma to 

believe you. Aad no donbt you believed 

M. de Cemay when he said yoa were 
beautifaL" ■

" Ah DO," she said a little sadly ; " I 

am too black to he pretty; all the girls 

say so. That was only one of his kind 

speeches. Don't yoa think, papa, that 

women ooght to be fair t " ■

" They say so. I don't know," he 

answered raUier carelessly. Perhaps he 

was tbinVing of Something else. ■

"Mamma was dark, to be snie," she ■

whispered to herself ; and then M. de 

MontDiiriul whipped the horse impatiently. ■

"Yoa should have had him clipped, 
Pommard." ■

" M. le Marquis gave no oideia," 
answered his maa ■

They drove through the low white oat- 

skirts of the little town, and then for some 

distance along a high road, yellow and 

even, bordered by grass banks with stately 

grey poplars, large and old, growing in 
them at regular intervals. Between each 

five or six of these poplan was a sqaare 

and tidy heap of stones for mending the 
road, arranged there by the "ca&tonniers," 
who do their work in this artistic fashion. 

The road ran on perfectly straight op and 

down hill, as far as one eonld see, bat M. 

de Montmirail did not drive very far along 

it, He tamed into a green grassy-sided 

lane, sheltered by bashes and willow-trees, 

near a clear, quiet stream, where a few 

small cows and goats were feeding, andar 

the care of a group of wild-looking children. 

Then he turned up a bill, away from Ute 

Etreao), leaving on the left a pictnreaqne 

old mill, and some thatched fatm-buildiags, ■

running on by the etraam and the trees, the 

other climbmg to higher ground, and 

praEently coming out on a bare upland, 

with brown plongbed fields stretching away 

on each side, bleak and lonely, and trees and 

roof 4 only to be seen in the distance. ■

But as they drove on, approschiog t'la 

brow^ of a steepbb hill, the road mule a 

sudden torn down to the lefc, and a rich 

and pretty valley lay before them. In 

summer, it must have been a mass of 

greenery J now aome of the trees were 

bare, bat others were still clothed 

in brown and gold and llngaiing 

green, and with the red roofs of a 

village clastered and half-hidden amongst 

them, even under that grey November sky, 

the valley had a beauty of its own. Look- 

ing down from this point on the road, one 

saw the white church spire rising below 

among the varied roofs, and the little 

ahady cemetery enclosed within its walls ; 

and then came the picturesque confusion of 

trees, rows of poplars marking the stream 

as it ran through deep meadows and under 

the road ; and then, on the opposite slope, 
the clustered trees broke above into bare 

slopes of vineyard facing the sun, and the 

top of the hill, higher Sua oa this sMe of 

the valley, was covered with dark, gloomy- 

looking fir-woods. ■
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Bnt the chief feature of that slope va> 

& large white baildiDg that rose among the 

thickest of the trees, its grey slated roof 

glimmericg, looking down on the village in 

the hollow with an air of stately command 

and kind protection, as if the great Bero- 

loiioD, for instance, was a thing which had 

never really come to pass, or, at least, was 

not worth remembering. ■

"Dear old Toar Blanche I" exclaimed 

little Antoinette de Montmirail, as she 

esms in sight of that wild old honse among 

the trees. " I wish we were going to stay 

there always." ■

"Do yont Well, I partly agree with 

jOD," said het father. "I shoiud like to 

lire there most of the year, bnt that is im- 

potsible onlMB the honse can he restored ; 

and pray where ia the money to come 
fromt" ■

"Oh, I hate money," said Antoinette. 

"What happiness If it had never been 
hvented 1 " ■

"I don't know, after all," said her 

father, as they drove down Into the village 

street, " that it would be wise to spend so 

much money hera Yon see we have so 

little Und here now. The wise thing 

wooli be, to sell it to some good man 

who has made a fortune by chocolate or 

canmels. What do yon say to that 1 

'Monsienr et Madame Chocolat, et lea 

peljta Chocolat.' A grand day for the old 

Tour Blanche. They would fill it with 

■plendid china, and lionis Qoinze fnmitnre, 

and GobelinB tapestry, and live there mag- 

nific^tly. What do yon lay ! Shall we do 

itt Tonigrandmother would be enchanted." ■

"And two people's hearts woald be 
btAea." ■

"Whose, then t" ■

" Mine and M. de Cemay'a," ■

"Ah, yes, yon are right. M. da Cemay 

wants me to live here as mnch as yon do. 
Bat he knows the difficnlUes better than 

yon. In fact, I will tell yon a secret." 
The cheerful Achilla bent down to his littie 

daughter, and looked quite solemnly into 

her eyea. "There ia only one way in 

which I can live here, and restore the 

eb&teao," he said close to her ear, ■

" Is there a way t " she said, gazing np 

nib Ivight intelligence. ■

"Yea. Say no more now : here cornea 

U. le Cur^. Ferhapa I will teD yon more 
to-momw." ■

It waa neeeaaary to atop and speak to 

M, le Gar^, who smiled weloome aU over 

hit stordv, tmwn fitoe. ■

"Yooud myletterl" aud the Marqals. ■

Certainly, Konsiettr, I was expecting 

it. At nine o'clock to-morrow, then." ■

If yoa please. And you will stay to 

breakfast with as, Monsieur le Cor^ t " ■

" With pleasure, Monsieur." ■

There were plenty more greetings as 

they drove through the village : the inn- 

keeper, standing at his door under his 

Bign of Le Oorbean Blanc ; the bricklayer, 

the blacksmitli, working at their trades in 

the street. Tlie Marqnis'a hat was con- 

stantly off to these and others, and to the 

women carrying home loaves from the 

baker or retoming wearily from their 

washing on the river-brink ; all these 

looked np smtliugly at the little demoiselle 
and her father. ■

"They all like you, papa," she said, 

when at last the bridge was crossed and 

they were driving np the wild, untidy, 

oveifirown old aveuae of the cb&teau. ■

'*They would have much more reason 
to like M. Chocolat." ■

" Oh no," answered the girl quickly ; 

"yoa know veiy well that the peasants 

never like the bourgeoisie." ■

"Where did you get all your know- 

ledge of the world 1 " he said. ■

" Not at the convent, yoa imagine 1 

Bah I one leams a good deal in life besides 

one's lessons," said Mdlle. Antoinette. ■

" No doubt ; bnt it generally takes a 

little time, and yon are already as wise as 

your grandmother. What a noise the 

dogs make 1 " ■

"Ah, dear old Ponto, and Fido, and 

Rataplan 1 What joy to run about with 

them agun ! " she cried ; and she was 

ready to spring out of the dog-cart before it 

stopped. ■

" Patience, mademoiselle ! a person of your 

knowledge " her father remonitrated. ■

Out of the dimness of the avenne they 

came into a laige court, covered with 

gravel, and rather weedy. Down the two 

aides of this court ran high white atone 

walls, theb minons state tulf-hidden by 

the ivy that clustered over them, and the 

great chestnut and walnut trees that 
sheltered them. Each wall ended in a 

round turret, white, with a pointed grey 

roof, also half in mins, and ovei^own with 

ivy. Across the apper side of the sqnaie 

lay the house its^, mounted on a high 

terrace, and evidently, by the remains of 

old wails and foundationi about it, much 

smaller now than it had been in former 

times. On the west aide was the great 

tower that commanded the valley — miite, 

aqnare, and heavy, with wiodowa here and ■
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there. Beloir this, a long slated roof vith 

& ridge of t(r!»ted iron-work ran along to 

another "pavilion" to the east, smaller, 

and mors inbabited-Iookiiig. Then the 

line of baildingn-aa broken oy an arohtra; 

with a tall iron gat«, reached by a flight 

or atepa, and opeoing into aotne sort ot 

garden or "plaiiance" behind the cb&'ieaa 

These itepa led also to the door of the 

chapel, the anctent stones and loir vaulting 

of nhich ahowed a greater age than that 

of the rest of the bnilding. Behind the 

chapel, to the east, w&i the stable-yard, 

sheltered by great tceci; and another high 

while archway led into the jard belonging 

to a range of farm-buildings ; vast ham*, 

with wine-cellara onderneatb them ; cow- 

hoDBEB, pigsties, a dock-pond, more great 

walnnt-treea stretching their bonghs serosa 

a scene ot more than Irish nntidinesj, with 

the low door and windows of the farmer's 

home opening on a grass grown, nneven 

cineeway, raised a few inches above it all ■

To the little DemoiBBlIe de Montmirail 

this ch&teau waa her beautiful old home, 

and she woold hardly even confess that it 

wanted restoring. All the windows were 

noehuttered to-day, the doors stood open, 

and two old friends were waiting on the 

step3 of the terrace. Antoinette jimpad 
down at once into the arms of her old 

nnrse, Sasume, whose hasbud, the old 

valet de chambre, aa disagreeable as he was 

clever and faithful, came forward with a 

stiff bow and a vinegar smile to receive his 
master. ■

"Corns then, my child," said Sazk 

and with many loving and admirbg re- 

marks she took her Uttle lady into the 

house, a small black-and-tanterrierdancing 

joj folly round them, while the dogs in the 

yard barked theit loodest. ■

Suiinne waa a handsome, fat, comfoit- 

abla woman, with a smiling face and plea- 

sant dark eyes. Everyone onder her 

charge was in peace and in clover. She 

wore a nice white cap with flying strings, 

a thick blae liiuey skirt, and a loose black 

jacket. She and Antoinette hnrtied to- 

gether into the bare stone hall of the 

cb&'.ean, from which a broad, shallow ttair- 

case of stone led to the upper rooms. ■

The hoase was narrow in proportion to 

ita length and height, like all the honses of 

its time, and the opper storey had originally 

consisted of large rooms opening one into 

'the other tbronghoot the length of the 

" ooipe de logia. Itte great tower was ■

divided from the reat of the house by the 

staircase, and its rcoms had not been osed 

for some yeara They had been pot in order 

and furnished for the young Mtrquise, 

Antoinette's mother, but she had died 

when her child was not more than two 

years old, and her husband, living there 

very little, hid never nsed the tower rooma 

since. In bii father's time, the great in- 

convenient rooms in the other part of the 

house had baen partitioned and made into 

smaller one), with a corridor running 

along behind them. ■

The nniversil brick floors of earlier days 

had alio been changed for wooden ones ; 

but aU was now bue, and ahabby, and 

dilapid[ited ; and thsre certainly was no- 

thing loveable or attractive in the stem 

old p'ace, with iti white walls two or 

three yards thick, to explain Antoinette's 
affection for it ■

M tdamoiielle'a own room is ready for 

her," said Suziune, as her young miaireu 

sprang upstairs before her. ■

And certainly there was something very 
cbeerfol in MidamoiMlla's own room. Ita 

high window looked oot to the terrace, 

where all the dogs were now jomptng 

round M, le Marquis; it waa papered, 

ceiling and all, with bright pink stripea; 
the curtains and cover of the bed were 

also pink. There were gay mgs on the 

flior, the chimney-piece had & smart clock, 

and was also adorned with a variety of 

glaia and chiaa which Suztnna had col- 

lected at. diffdront f6tes and offered to 

Mademoiselle; there were Uttle pictorsa 

on the waIIs, more bright than beautiful, 

and by the bed hung a branch of box, now 

very dead, which had no doubt been 

blessed in church on Palm Sunday. There 

were a few old red velvet chairs, a litUe old 

chest of drawers, and en arrangement for 
"eau BUor^e " ■

Suianne had taken great paiiu to mike 

this room what the thought her young 

lady's room ought to be. Behind the tvais 

dogs on the hearth a bright wood fice waa 

bomiog. ■

" Oh SuEanne, how pretty it all isl" said 

the child, and standing in the middle of 

the floor, she made two or three little 

jumps is the air. " If papa would only 

restore the house, and let us live here 

always ! I Uiink I have put it into his 

head, you know." ■

" Ao dame 1 that is good news indeed, 

mademoiselle," said Sazinne. ■

Google ■
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CiUPTEB XII. NEGOTIATION. ■

Fred uid Dredge, on reacbtng London, 

made at onoe for Pratt's address in Stepney, 

where, howevor, he had only atoppad ia 

puiing. " He had gone Sontb," said his 

landlady, bnt whether she meant Batter- 

lea or Italy ,bf " Santh," they coald not tell, 

nor, aeemingly, could ahe. It was probably 

not Italy, as she expected him back 

' shortly." As nothing more definite as to 

time or place could be extracted from her, 
oar two friends were fain to content them- 

selves with leaving a note to say that it 

weald be greatly to Fratt's profic to see 

Fred forthwith, and promisinK to send 

their address to-night, and to oail again in 

the morning. ■

Then onr two friends took the train back 

to FenchoTCh Street in very law spirits. ■

"He's gone on the spiee, the a weep ! 

He'll drink it dry to the last penny," 

growled Dredge. ■

Bat Fted had just as little doubt that 

Pratt had gone down to H^wthomdan to 

see Qower,or his father.and to extort agood 
round enm from them for the letters. Ha 

remuned wretchedly silent, while Dredge 

saarlsd viciously about the certain loss of 

hii fifty pounds. ■

Enoouraged by Fred's silence, which he 

interpreted to meau a guilty coosctoosness 

oF htfl share in the diversion of this fifty 

pounds from its due destiuation, he said 

pteaenUy : "Well, it's not my look-out, nor 

my money." ■

Bab Fred, though he heard, did not at 

n kU take in the implied threat to hold him 

ttanswerabla for the fifty pounds. Where- ■

I ■

fore Dredge begin again, and with greater 
confidence and bluster. ■

" Look here, Beresford; I can't give you 

more than three days, and you had better 

go about to get the money at once; for it' 

my belief that the beggar either won't tnm 

up at all, or will tarn up drank and drained ■

Then Fred WM roused to take in not 

only this, but the former hint about " its 

not being Dredge's look-out," which had 

remained, as it were, in the antechamber 

of his mind, wailing for admittance. ■

" Yon may jast fight it ont between yon, 

you infernal piir of vampires," ha cried 

suddenly and savagely. ■

This brought Dredge to hia knees at 

onoe, for there was no mistaking the 

sincerity, and even ferocity, of Fred's 
defiance. ■

"Hang it all! It's bad enongh to lose 

my money without being slanged into the 

bargain," he whined in an injared tona ■

" Your money I What's your money ■

to 1 " Here Fred suddenly remembered ■

and checked himself. After a gloomy 

pause, he added more calmly : " l( that 

scoundrel turns up with those letters of 

Gower'f, you'll get what you call ' your ^ 

money ' twice over for them." ■

Nov that the prospect of recovering the , 

letters, and, with the letters, his single 

security aguaet prosecution for forgery, 

seemed little less than hopeless to Fred, he 

realiiai all they meant to him. ■

With this promise Dredge was fain to be 

content; since it was perfectly evident that 

Fred's imagination, at least, had touobad 

bottom, where no threat of sinking him 

deeper could afi'ect it. ■

As Fred lived more from hand to mouth 

and trusted more to the chapter of acci- 

dents than most young men, he recovered ■

igiffafff ■
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enough from the worst of bb deiponclency 

to try to diown the net of it in disHlpatioa ■

DnriDg the reat of the week the two 

joaths rose in the ftftemoon in the blackest 

doprestion after the night's diiaipatian, and 

harried down to Stepne; to inquire for Pratt, 

and to receive always the same stereotyped 

reply, that he bad not yet retained, nor 

written, bat that he might come hack at any 

moment, and that the moment he did the 

letter left for him should be handed to 

him. Having discovered that the landlady 
was a near relation of the deceased Mis. 

Pratt, they took care to tell her that "there 

was money in it," in order to qnicken ber 

memory and nal ; bnt, as she did not really 

know Pratt'a address or plana, this aasiir- 
ance of theirs was not of much service to 

them. Each afternoon, then, they returned 

to town in deeper and deeper gloom and 

glamnoss, of which tboy ooald tid them- 

selves only by deeper and deeper disaipation. ■

It may be imagmed bow such a week told 

on Fred's nerves, until at its close bs lost 

what little hope bad remuned to him. He 
had now no doubt at all of what be had had 

little doabt from the first, that Fratt bad 

gone down to Hawthoinden to sell Gower's 
letters to his father. Whether he had or 

had not succeeded in selling them, the 

mere negotiation itself would cnt the 

ground from under Fred's only defence, 

or rather palliation of his forgery } while 
the loss of the letters meant to him the loss 

of bis one hostage against prosecution. ■

All this, in itself sufficiently probable, 

seemed to Fred, in bis present unnerved 

state, certain. Sut had bia forgery come 

yet to light I Of this alone he safTered 

himself to doubt. There wss yet time to 

escape if only he had the means ; but 

he had not. He bad spent nearly all that 

remained to him of the proceeds of the 

forged cheque upon Dredge and himself in 

that mad week, and escape without money 

was impossible. ■

Where was he to get the neoesaary sum 1 

Having reviewed all his friends in turn, 

and in vain, he was giving up hope in 

heartsick despair, when May's friend, Mies 

Hick, occurred to him. Hence his applica- 

tion to her. If bis forgery had been 

^ady discovered this application meant 

notbtng leas than giving bunself in charge 

for the crime ; bnt he moat risk this, since 
there was no one else to whom he conld 

apply for the means of escape with the 

faintest prospect of succeaa. Miss Hick, 

too, who knew everything in Hammersley, 
woidd know whether things went on as . ■

nsoal at Uie Vicarage, and whether Qowec 

had been sommoned home by an enraged 
father. ■

This was the interpretation of that 

letter to Miss Hick which had so perplexed 

May. Fred, after many and miserable 

searchiDgs of heart, having decided at last 

that auch an appwl to Miss Hick, how- 

ever dangerous, was his one chance of 

escape from danger, had composed as diplo- 

matlo a despatch as he could put together. ■

Having at labt mustered tne courage to 

post this letter in an out-of-the-way pillai^ 
box — with some vague notion of so secuiing 

secrecy — ^he plunged once more into bis 

Lethean river of disaipation, only to find 

haggard remorse waiting for him on the 

other bank the next morning; ■

He waked and rose early, and hurried 

out to wander aimlessly all day in by-streets, 

fnry-driven by the fear that Miss Hick 

would hand over bis letter to the police, 
who would wire his addresa to Scotland 

Yard. His nerves were so shattered that 

he was out of all heart and hope, and 

hardly doubted either that his foi^ery was 

discovered, or that the police were put upon 

his track by MIes Hick. ■

Only at night did he venture to creep 

back to his lodgings, which he recMinoitred 

for nearly an hour before he dared enter 
them. Immense was his relief to find that 

no one had bean to look for him. ■

Dredge had decamped upon Fred'a 

mysterious disappearance ; under the im- 

pression that Fred, having been " cleared 

out," had left him in pledge for the rent, 

which the extremely ecanty luggage the two 

youths had broneht for a couple of days' 

stay in town would have gone bnt a little 

way towards defraying. Wherefore his 

landlady welcomed Fred efToaively ; for, if 
there is one warmer welcome than that 

given a coming guest by a landlady — ac- 

cording to Shenstone — it is the welcome 

given to a returning guest, who has left 

only bis unpaid bill behind him. ■

Dredge's fiight was almost a relief to 
Fred. It is true that with him went all 

hope of patting the screw on Piatt for the 

recovery of Gower's letters ; but, as Fred, 

not wit ha landing his reactionof hope on find- 

ing neither the police nor even his father 

awaiting him, was still persuaded that Pratt 

had shown the letters to Sir George, be did 

not regret Dredge's desertion. ■

If, however, there was no hope now 

at all of recovering the letters, there 

was still hope of escape by flight. 

Had bia forgery come to light it would ■
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bne fint bfien hurd of in Hammenley , 
and Min Hick wonld have haatened to 

give his addraa, if not to the polioe, at 

leaat to hU faUMr, who would have takeothe 

next train to town, and have been awuting 

him in hia lodgings. It had not ;et come 

to light thenfora ; and he would have time 

to qnit bh« oonntry tomorrow — if Mi«a 
Hick gent 1dm the nwansL ■

It was Gorioai how hii apiiiti roae, not 

thioDgh the reaction fiom diwp^ merely, 

bat at the proipeet of qniUuig the 

conntTj, and ending, at one hlow, all 

hia troubles. He wonld wipe tlie slate 

clean, and start fresh in America or 

Amtralia; lie would hare done with his 

debts and dnns, and exMDUUttions, and the 

thrice odions prcepeet (tf the miniatry, and 

start fair in a new country, on a new career 
ol his own choosiDK. Tlut he would have 

done with his Aither also, and with his 

iddisiiig mother and sister, did not ttonbla 
him much. Hid Either be rather feared 

than lored, and the idolatry of his mother 
snd rister was an irksome and continual 

tax npon him ; it compelled him to an on- 

lelazin^ constraint and hypocrisy in their 

preaenc--, which was as uncomfortable as 

walking always on tiptoe, or posing on a 

pedestal as a statue ; he despised them both, 

indeed, for their infatnation, and showed 

his contempt for that of his mother only 

too often and evidently. Still he had always, 

when at home, to act up to it in some mea- 

sure ; and from this worry also he would 
heneetnth be free 1 ■

Really, this WM (he way the idolised 

Fred regarded, for the most part, a flight 

from home, whieb wonld simply break 
both his mother's and hia aistcv'a hearts I 

No donbt, if be aaw their agony under his 

venr eyes, he would take it into account 

and be moved and made uncomfortable by 

the spectacle; but "out of sight, out of 

mind," wonld explain a good deal of Fred's 
fickleneM and heartleaaness. The here 

and the now were everything to him. 

yesterday, to-monow, the absent, and the 

distant', nothing ■

On the whole, then, Fred was relieved 

by the prospect of escape by flight from 

Us troubles. It would be an escape, not 

only from jnstioe and a jait, but from 

college, from the church, and from home. 

Wheiefwe, he felt lishter-hearted that 

evening Ui&b he had done for some time 

when left alone with his thoughts. He 

was too tired to go to his usual haunts or 

even to stay up long. He want to bed, 

slept soundly, and rose early in eager ex- ■

pectation of Mim Hick's reply. He harried 

downstairs at the sound of the postman's 

knock to find a letter from May, as well as 

one from Miss Hick, awaiting him. This 

revived all yesterday's terrors for a 

moment, since Miss Hick most, he thought, 

have had some very strong reason for 

taking May into her confidence and giving 

her his address in spite of his adjoring the 

old lady to secrecy. He tore open Miss 

Hick's letter first, and Lx)ked at once 

within it for the cheque, which he extracted 

with shaking hand and examined greedily. 

Much enooursged, he proceeded to ep^ 

out the old lady's curiously-cramped band 

to discover if she bad heard anything 
either of Cktwer's letters or of hu own 

forgery. ■

" Bear Frod, — I enclose dieqne for 

fifty poonda, whieh I hope is for a good 

purpose. I hear sad stories of your wild- 

nees ; but I always wanted yotu father 

against sending you to college and into 

the Church. It is only patting temptation 

in a young man's way, and sooner or later 

he gets entangled with someone and has 

to pay for it, like you. If I were you I 

should put it into tiie bands of a lawyer, 

who would get you out of it for ten 

pounds, or less, I dare say. If you will go 

to my lawyer, Mr. Sleigh, of 4, Webb Court, 

Fleet Street, and show him this letter, he 

will do what he can for you, I know. 

Only lawyers can deal properly with each 

designing persons. Take my advice and 

go to him and tell him everything. ■

" They are all well at the Vicarage, and 
Mr. Qower is still there. la it true that 

be has been very wild t I have particular 

reasons for wanting to know. Be sore you 

tell me this in acknowledging the receipt 

of the money — of course in confidence — 

and let me know, too, if yon ctmsulted 

Mr. Sleigh. I have written to Mr. Sleigh 

to prepare him for your visit ■

"Believe me, very truly youra, ■

"EuFHBHU Hick. ■

"P.S.— Is Mr. Oower his father's only 
son or eldest son I " ■

It is very easy to see through Miss 

Hick's not quite disinterested advioe to 

Fred to consult her lawyer. She was 

raging with anxiety to hear all about 

Fred's entanglement with the scandalous 

young person of whose existence, character, 

and greed she had really no doubt at all ; 
and m her letter to Mr. Sleigb, she de- 
manded from him the details of the case 

as they might be communicated to him by 

her young friend Mr. F. Bereafotd. ■
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At the e&tne Ume it u ool; fair to uy 
that she was enie Fred could S.ad no 

quicker, cheaper, and aiuer way of extrica- 

tion from thia entanglement than that which 

Mr, Sleigh woald open out for him. As for 

bet particular reaaona for wantiog to know 

of Mi. Gower'a nildnwa, they were cnrioaity 
and the belief that he must aooner or later 

fall in love with May. ■

Fied, however, naturally inferred from 

this part of hex epistle that " The Haro- 

meraley Gamtta" bad heard of Qowet'a 

letters to Patty Pratt, and of Fred's con- 

nection therewith, through Pratt's attempt 

to sell them. He tore open May's letter, 

expecting to find in it confirmation of 

this } but was greatly relieved and luiprised 

by its silence on the lubjeot. ■

"Dear old Fred, — I am wretchedly 

anzions about yon. What is the matter 1 

Do tell me, dear old boy, Miu Hick has 

told me nothing— except that she was 

sending you a loan — and I got your 

address only from the envelope of the letter 

she gave me to poet to yoa I think you 

may feel quite anre of her saying nothing 

aboDt the loan to any one but me ; and, of 

eonrse, telling me didn't matter. I know 

that you didn't write yonrtelf to me abont 

it, because you didn't want to worry me 

with tronbles that I could do nothing to 

lighten. That is so like yon, dear Fred; 

bat if yon knew how it worries me, imagin- 

ing all kinds of dreadful things, yoa would 

write and tell me everything. Bat now 

that she has sent you the money, there is 

nothing to tell, perhaps ; and, perhaps, yon 
will be able to come home to-morrow I I 

do so wish yon could, and would, as I juet 

long to see yon; and, besides, there's Mr. 

Qower, who must think your staying away 

very odd, and who is bored nearly to death, 

poor man 1 He bears up bravely, but I can 

see the terrible life he leads here is telling 

on him I Fancy him inspecting milU, eza- 

miningtheSecondStandsrd.andMr. Spratt's 
black-beetles I It's no wonder he's so dread- 

fully subdued and ' not in the least like ' 

what I expected from yonr account of him. 

You'll say I bore him, and, of course I do — 

I always know I am boring people when I 

feel hored by them, and this makei me snre 

his sufferings mast be something terrible. 
But what can Idol Do come to his rescue 

— and mine — before it's too late ! See bow 

my Bpirite rise at the prospect of seeing you 

soon, dear old Fred — to-morrow, perhaps ) 

Do, do come to-morrow ; and, if not, at 

leaat write to-moirow. — Ever, dear Fred, 

your loving slater, Mat. ■

"P.S. — Father seems troubled about 

yon, and mother U really miserable with 

anxiety. I think it would be better for 

you to write to her or to father than to me 

to-morrow, if yon can't come then." ■

Fred ran through this letter withont 

noticing the suggestive reaction and rise 

of feeling of the latter half as contrasted 

with the depression expressed in the 

former, without noticing anything indeed 

beyond the absence of all hint of trouble 

to Gower. If there had been any tqw 

about the letters. May would have known 

of it before Miss Hick. Beaidei, ' Gower 

would moat certunly have hurried home 

instead of drivelling ahont the parish with 

Spratt or May. ■

If, then, there had been no row abont 

the letters, Pratt had not gone down with 

them to Sir George's, and there wsa hope 

yet of their redemption. Was there hope 

enough of their redemption to keep him in 

England 1 If he could extort them from 

Pratt, by Dredge's aid or otherwise, wonld 

they be an adequate hostage in hie handa 

against a proMcatios by Sir George for 

forgery 1 ■

He paced the room up and down weigh- 

ing these conaiderationa till a knock at the 

door brought him to a stand. ■

"Please, sir, a Mr. Pratt wants to aee 

you." ■

Pratt I — and Dredge gone ! ■

" Show him up," Fred answered, when 

he had recovered from his surprise. ■

Mr. Pratt was shown np accordingly. 

He entered the room with an incongruous 
mixture of defence and defiance in his 

manner, and as though carrying peaee or 

war in his toga. ■

"I ondenland yon want to see me," 

he said, weighing his greasy hat between 
both hands. ■

After a moment's passe for thooght, 

Fred plunged headlong into bnifnesB. ■

" Yea, I want to see you about those 

letters of Mr. Gower's, They muat have 

fallen out of your pocket that evening when 

you were tight, for I found them in a corner 

of my room next morning, just after you 
left me." 

H'm!" 

I foond them near where you had been ■

ng, and put Uiem Into my desk, 

where you found them," Fred stammered 

desperately. ■

Ay, I found 'em," replied Pratt, with 

an exceeding and exasperating dryness. ■

This rasping manner was maddening to 

Fred, in the irritable state to which dis- ■
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upitiott had redaeed him ; bnt be 

WM eren moie cowed tb&n ezatp«nted by 
tbe inaolence of the man's manner. ■

" Mr, Qowei woald be glad to get them 

back," he uid, somewhat helpleaaly. ■

Pntt'e Bole reply was an odions langfa. ■

" What do yoQ want for them 1 " aiked 

Fied, with irrepreuible irritation. ■

"That's for the jary— for a Britieh jury 

to say," retorted Pratt blasteringly. ■

" A jary I What's a jury got to do 

vjtfa itf " asked Fred, with a feeble aSec- 

tation of perplexity. ■

" Come, come, Mr. Beresford ; you know 
what's in then letters as well as me. You 

read 'em when yoa stole 'em, I reckon j 

and you read a Breach of Promise in evety 

<H» on 'em. Cat 'em, shuffle' 'em, and 

deal 'em as yoa like to a British juiy, and 

there'a a verdict in any one on 'em to the 

tune of five thoo^and pounds 1 " ■

" Wlisn they see the ladj 'a letters t " ' 
■neered Fred. ■

"The lady's letters wor lady's letters, 

an' wor letters written to a gentleman," 

retorted Pratt Tenomously. ■

But the retort only suggested a telling 

rejoinder to Fred. ■

"Bat there are letters, written by this 

lady, which can be, and which will be 

prodaced in Court; and there's a verdict 

in any one of them, as yon pot it, of just 

one futhing, or less." ■

This abaft shot home. ■

Fred had anfortnnately destroyed 

Fatiie's precioas epistles to himself ; bat 
this her father ootUd not know. He was 

BO evidently disconcerted, that Fred fol- 

lowed up his advantage : ■

'The fact is, Mr. Pratt, thoee letters 

ue just worth the paper they're written 

on, and no more. However, Mr. Grower 

will be glad to buy them back, to save 

them from being shown all over 

Cambridge." ■

" Has he sent yoa on this business I " ■

" Yes ; he's ataybg with us at present, 

and he asked me to see yon about them." ■

Pratt remained silent, tomiog this thing 
over and over in his own mind : " Would 

Fred, for friendship's sake, allow letters 

Irom Pattie, wliieh would cover himself 

with ehame, te be exposed to a grinning 

Court and public t" Suddenly a thought 
oecurred to him to decide him. ■

" How much t " he asked sulkily. ■

"Aponnda-piece." ■

Pratt turned sharply upon his heel; but 
before be reached the door Fred arrested 

him by asking in turn : ■

" Wrll, how much I" ■

After a long baggie, Pratt asked a few 

days to GOnsiaer, and to fetch the letters 

from Cambridge. ■

GREAT PRESERVERS. ■

New lamps for old ; broad, new avenues 

for narrow, old streets; new theatres, so 

new, ihat their foundations are not yet 

laid ; palatial rows of shops and warerooms, 

existing only in the imagination, or as 

elevations in the portfolios of speculative 

architects; all the promise of these brave 

new thoroughfares, which shall be so im- 

posing and splendid in years to come ; 

all the actual performance of the present 

in the way of wooden hoardings, and 

notices of bnilding-sites for sale, with 
broken ends of ohtfasbioned streets and 

dusky back premises, studded with boards 

announcing ancient lights, all this breaking 

down of old London and building it up 

anew, raises a feeling of amazement in 

one who is aearchiag for Soho. Here jt 

was once, bnt where is it now 1 How to 

pick up the ends of these vanished streets 

and follow the old familiar trackp, when 

there is nothing but width and length, and 

perspectives of wooden hoardings, with 

vacancy brooding over all, as a starting 

point for the search 1 Bat the name of 

Sutton Street strikes the eye, and at once 

the feeling of being oat of all topographical 

soundio^e is removed. For here is the 

Catholic Charch, which represents tlie old 
saloon of Carlisle House — the scene of 

Madame Cornell's b^ and routs, a 

hundred years ago — and where earrisges 

and chairs were once thickly crowded, 

waiting to take up or set down tbepatehed 

and powdered beauties of the day ; now are 

waitiog carts and railway vans, and general 

vehicles, to take up crates of pieklea, boxes 

of jams and marmalade, cases of those 
tinned delicacies that travel all over the 

world, and are relished as well under the 

gleaming Dog star as in the frosty regions 
of Arctums. ■

Yes, these be now the enchantments of 

Soho, encbantments that have raised big 

warehouses and factories, aligned upon the 

new thoroughfare, with bmldtngs where 

the delicate manipulations of the cuisine 

are carried on, and whose aromatic in- 

fluence attracts us even into Soho Square. 

Pleasant old square ; what generations 

have feasted, and danced, and passed 

away behind tbose warm and hand- ■
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aome fc^ndea, with windows biiehtly 

ghining ; mth honeat aabaUntial dignity of 

ptla«tere, Triezes, and other emIiellUbmentE ! 

The great manaion of the Duke of Mon- 

mooth, which once occupied nearly the 

whole of the soatb side of the aqnare, haa 

vsniahed utterly, aa well as Carliale Uooae 

at the corner by Sutton Street, and the 

butldinga that tuve replaced them are hardly 

older ihan the centnty; bat houses still 

remain that date from the time of Queen 

Anns or the earlier Georges. It u within 

living memory that the square was etill a 

place of leaidence of distinction, if not of 
the latest mode. In the aouth-weat coiner 

lived Mr. Barnes of the "Times," a 

potentate whose influence exceeded that 

of any editor before or since, a real Jupiter 
TonauB, whose voice influenced the fate of 

MiniBtries, and who waa looked upon aa 

the arbiter of contending parties, That 

finely- ornamented home in the opposite 

corner belonged to some famous physician, 

and ia now a hotpital for DiaeaEes of the 
HeaiL ■

But tbe handsomeat and beet preserved 

of theie old houses is No. 21, one of the 

row now occupied by MeEaip. Croaae and 

Blachnell, which waa ones the town-house 

of Thcmas Belasye, Lord Fauconberg. This 

waa the giandaon of the first Lord Faucon- 

berg, who fought for King Gharlts at 

Marston Moor; but the family — like their 
fiienda the Fairfaxes — weie of a Pres- 

byteiian turn, and, during the Common- 

wealtb, oui Lord Fauconberg married 

Mary, the daughter of the Lord Protector. 

The family has long been extinct ; but the 
house still retains traces of its ancient 

dignity. The icoms are lofty and well 

proportioned, and, in some of the upper 

ones, the highly -enriched ceilings hare 

been preserved and restored, and there 

are fine open hearths and richly-carved 
chimney -pieces, with armorial bearings 
emblazoned here and Ifaere. ■

Thus handsomely housed are the ledgers 

and cash-booka of the great preserving firm. 

Here ia a celerity, silence, and order that 

suggest the offices of acme important bank 

or public company ; bat we may cease to 
wonder at tho scale on which afiaJra are 

conducted when we reflect that there is 

nothing more impo^tan^ either in an 

army or in the world in general, than the 

commissariat department. ■

And bow great the demand is every- 

where for condiments of all kinds, and for 

portable forma of nourishment that render 

people independent of cooks, as well as for ■

the luscious conserves of all kinds of fruits 

that are now found on every table, a 

demand which increases in the stnidy 

proportions of the increase of the Anglo- 
Sjxon lace. ■

When we leave the orderly preclncta of 

the counting-houses of Messrs. Crosse and 

Blackwell, and enter by aome short but 

myaterious paaaage into another set of 

baildirgi, a wonderful scene meets the eye. 
Not is the entertainment confined to the 

eye; there is an odour that makes one 

feei hungry. Here is a company of men- 

cooks, in their regulation white costume, 

with attendant kitchen-maids, oi helpers 

of the female sex. Here are vegetables 

being chopped ; there are the savoury 

steams of frying. It U all soup, soup, 
mock-turtle, julienne, what jott will — 
each little tin has its due allowance of 

meat and condiment, each its due propor- 

tion of stock, and passes on in never- 

ending procession to its final boiling-up, 

and hermetically sealing stage. ■

This vieion passes away, and next is a 

great room, with machinery in full whirr. 

Here are sautageF, twining out in long snc- 

ceaaion ; weighed, and placed in tins ; and 

then, having gone through the usual pro- 

cesaei, will torn up aome day at breakfaat- 

tables far away. Then there are protected 

veeselp, where great knives whirl round 
and reduce the flesh of beeves and swine 

into a soft, pulpy substancp, which presently 

— in gallipots, with each its snowy covering 

of clarified butter — will tempt the jaded 

appetite as potted meat. ■

In the manipulation of all theee things, 

women are chiefly employed, with men to 

perform any heavywork, and to attend to 

the machinery. Women, neat and clean, 

with long white aprons enveloping them 

from head to foot Upstairs and down- 

atairf, too, women are at work, wrapping, 

packing, pasting. They are grown women 

mostly, tall and strong, who go about their 
work with the intentuess and resolatioD of 

people who ate paid by the piece, and not 

by time. ■

It is a wonderful army, thi', of working 

w«men, of which we catch a glimpse here 
and there — in the ranks of which a new 

character for women seems in conree of 

developement Silent, rather than talka- 

tive, Eelf-reliant, somewhat cynical — these 

are trails that seem to mark the coming 

woman, ir she be not actually com& There 

are many good women who, taking the 

lead in social movements, continually ask 

for more employmeuts to be open for ■
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women; bat one's imprsuion — doiTed 

from lampling, so to nny, a good muiy 

indoatriea — is that women are helping 

themselTeB pretty freely in that line, and 

that the most bntniiig question of tte 
fntnre will be what ie to be done with the 

man. These temarka are not particnlarl; 

appropriate to onr present aabjeot, bat they 

are irreaiatibly snggeeted by the sight of 

all these indnattions women, with their 

grave Aice?, nimble hands, and steadfast 
demeSDour. ■

It is now the lime of oranges. Swift 

steameia have crossed the ssas from Spain 

and the Azores, from Sicily and all those 

■hoiea where the golden fruit is grown to 

perfection. The ronnd-topped oasea hare 

bem piled at the doolu, the wacehonses 

abont Eastcheap and the Monament have 

been crammed with the freab arriTals, and 

a goodly quantity from the pleasant groves 

of Seville have found their way to Soho 

Sqoaie. ■

Here is an mormons caoldron of them 

freshly boiled. Nimble fingers open them 

with knives, strip the skins of their pulp, 

which falls into another vat, and the rinds, 

passed to another row of female operatives, 

are proEsed into machines like ohafT-catters 

on a reduced scale, where they are sliced 

into shavings so fine that a handful of them 
feels like a ball of down. ■

Mixed with the palp, and with a dae 

proportion of syrap, we may follow the 

mixtore into a long room higher up, where 

stand, on maasive pedestals, some fifty or 

sixty polished brszen vases. Each vase will 

hold two hondred pounds of marmalade ; 

fci such we may call it now. ■

And there are men-cooks here, who walk 

to and fro, and take note of how the pots 

ate boiling. For, by tamiag a tap, jets of 

steam are introduced into the brszen vase, 
and its contents are forthwith in brisk 

ebullition. ■

Id fifteen miiiates the two hundred 

pounds of marmalade will be completely 
cooked. Then the steam will be turned 

off, and, after that, another tap will be 

opened, which communicates with a pipe 

ttiat drains oS the whole boiling into a 

lower room where it will be soon ready for 

the process of potting and bottling. ■

Now, if yoa have fifty of theee vases, 

each capable of boiling two hundred 

pounds of marmalade in fifteen minutes, it 

is a nice little problem that may be solved 

without the aid of algebra, as to the quan- 

tity that may be produced in so many 

working honrs. ■

By tiie way, while on the subjeot of 

marmalade, here is an old manuscript receipt 

of the year 1650, or thereabouts, which 

shows that our ancestors were acquainted 

with the thing iteelf and appreciated it, 

although they had not yet given it a 

name : " Take bark of orreng^s, lemmons, 

citrons ; first boyl them whol till they be 

soft, then make a syrup with sugar and 

the liquor you boiled them In, and keep the 

barks in the sugar. They are kept In 

glaaaea or glassed pots. The preserve will 

keep a yeer, if you can forbear oating of 
them." ■

It would not be possible to witness the 

operations of preserving our native fruits, 

and the making of marmalade, at the 

same time ; the march of the seasons will 

not permit snch a conjunction. We can 

only take a glimpse at the reserve supplies 

of jam in great jars, which are ranged in 

their appropriate store-rooms. But pickles 

are always' with as; here are onions in 

barrels, chiefiy from Essex, and broccoli 

from Kent, and great pans of piccalilli, the 

latter more popular, perhaps, than any 

other form of pickle. ■

Then there is the popular calves' feet 

jelly, which is slowly being filtered through 

gigantic jelly bags, and which tomes out 

with a clearness and lucidity which the moat 

skilful housewife of old could not always 

secure. When the jelly is finally ran into 

bottles and corked, it ia necessary to expel 
the air that remains in the neck of tlie 

bottle, and this is done by placing the 
bottles — whole battalions of them at ouce 

— into a bath of boiling watfr, the corks 

being secured each one by an iron clamp. 

The cork gives sufficiently to allow of the 

escape ol t£e heated air, while,aB the bottle 

cools, the presstve of the outside air 

drives the cork firmly home. It takes a 

long pull and a strong pull to nncoik that 

bottle ; bat any other way the jelly might 

become mouldy at the top, and, acquainted 

with this fact, you will not repine at the 

exercise of a little surplus euergy over the 
corkscrew. ■

While taking notice of all these things 

we have been led hither sod thiiher, 

through covered ways and over bridges 

from one building to another, till it is a 

matter of uncertainty as to whether we are 

near Soho Square, Bat anyhow here in 

a quiet and polished sedasion is a lofty 

engine-room, wbeie a bright and shining 

steam-ergine performs its functions almost 

silently, and where the mouths of six 

futnaces under as many steam-btHlers open ■
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Into the dOT^tba below. The boilen fmnuh 

■tekm for toe TarioiiB procesBC* of boiling, 

cooking, find mkceTfttiog that are alvays 

going on. And with shafts, and drums, 

and bands, the engine sets in notion the 

TftriouB iabonr-savin^ contiivances all over 

iliB place. Then theie is a coopenge, 

where casks are pnt together, and cases of 

vaiiona kinds ; while of rooms devoted to 

bottling, canning, soldering, and other pro- 

cesses, it is easy to lose connt Nnmbers 

of women, too, are engaged in tabelling, in 

cspraling, in wrapping. Yon pass from 

room to room, from warehouse to warehonse. 

Sobo in general seems to be honeycombed 
with the offshoots and annexes of the 

great porrejing Grm. ■

If we conld bnt enmmon np the shade of 

one of the foimer'a housewivea of old, how 

the respectable old ghost would open her 

eyes at the sight of all these building*, 

and these companies of male and female 

artificers engaged in tho work*she used to 

perform almost single-handed, with her 

ikilteta and copper sancepans in her old- 
fashioned kitchen and still-room t ■

All this time we have said nothing about 

sauces, and for the good and sufficient 

reason that there is nothing revealed to the 

onter world of the manner of compounding 
these recondite eBsences. There ue secrets 

about sauces which are only known to the 

initiated, and when yon consider that not 

long ago the pait proprietor of a favourite 
sauce died woith more than holf-a- million 

of money, you can judge how canfnliy 

such precious secrets must be guaided. ■

But wo have seen and explored enough, 

thanks to the conrtesy of the proprietors 

of this great establishment, and so ve pass 

out into the quiet, hnsiness-like precincts 

of the old-fashioned [quore. The flom- 

beanz, the csnisges, the lacqueys, tho 

young bloods with swords and periwigs, 

the powdered damea in flowered sacqnes, 

and hoops, and stomachers, tho running 

footmen, the pngnacious chairmen, all 

those who once frequented the fashionable 

haunts of the iqnare, riso for a moment 

before the mind'a eye, and then we make 

our obeisance to the modem " genins loci," 

and hail the first omnibos that is passing 

along the new avenue towards Charing 
Cross. ■

AN EASY CHANGE WHEN WANTED ■

" This ia indeed a change," said an 

amiable lady, as we drove, with her 

London- worn hoaband, in an open eairioge, ■

along an up-hill road. "The change is so 

complete that the doctor, were he here, 

conld not help approving oar obedience 
to hia in st ructions." ■

" And this open conntry, with fields m 

nnencloaed as if they were waste land, 

whereas they are highly cultivated; Uiis 

nndnlating landscape, a grand mosaic of 

variously- tin ted greens and browns, with 

here and there a yellow patch of flowering 

colsa, to fumith lamp-oil by-and-by, ao 

brilliant and bright that few of your 

painters dare pnt that in their pictnrea ; 

and this gradnal slope, over which the eye 

wanders to the right and the left, without 

interrnptioD, Ecreen, or impediment — do 

yon like it t " ■

" I hardly know, though it is refreihing 

to onr lungs as well aa novel to our sight 

Peihaps I might, if I were used to it" ■

" I am lued to it and do like it now. A 

walk into the conntry here produces the 

same effect as emerging in antumn from 

one of your plantation-bound, ring-fenced, 

over-timbered parks, to the ontspread 

space of a breesy common." ■

'* Bat if our road Is not bounded by 

hedge-rows it Is at least adorned by one 
mark of civilisation — milestones." ■

" I beg your pardon ; there are no mile* 

here, but kilometres, of which that stone 

marks the end of one and the beginning of 

another. A kilometre, yon know, is a 

thousand mitres, a mfetre being the ten- 

millionth part of the arc of the terrestrial 

meridian comprised between the NorUi 

Pole and the Equator." ■

" You are taking me a little ont of my 

depth, I fear." ■

" Not a bit of it^ You must have learnt 

the use of the glohea at school. The 

mMremeasnres all lengths in France, from 

ribbons to railways. Four kilometres make 

a league — two miles and a half. The com- 

parison, therefore, of French with English 

measured distances is a capital exercise in 

mental arithmetic. Bat if you desire 

shelter we are nearing the forest" ■

" Ah, yes ; I see it before us. That will 

he again a change." ■

"This hit of it will soon be traversed, 

for It is only tho fag-end of tbe woods, 
which stretch for miles— I mean kilometres 

— to the left, along the summit of tbia 

range of hills. From them I procure nearly 

all my fnel. We bum wood everywhere 

in the house except in the ' cuisiniire,' or 

cooking-stova Being on tbe chalk, with 

no stagnant pools, the air is fresh and 

pure. In early summer, invalids oome ■

"8= ■
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hero to buk in annny nooks and glades, 

and to breathe the oxygen emitted by the 

groiring lekvep. From spring to anttiinn 

tbsre fa & iQeceBrionBl aoriea, in Tarioni 

tpola beat euited to their natare, of lovely 

floverf, eome fu from common. I am 

acqnainted with a tittle girl, the daagfater 

of a foreat- keeper, id food of pretty iHanta 

that the ramblea through the thioketa in 

March of her faronritee without er«r loaing 

her way. She brings me choice Bpecimena 

of terreatrial orchids, whose blossams mimic 

flies and hamble bees, which I persuade to 

flower in my little garden." ■

" Bat ia ahe not afraid of wild animals t " ■

" She haa no reason to be afraid. Once 

a year, when hasel nuta are ripe, a report 

it spread that a wolf haa been seen io the 

forest; bnt no one ever says that he haa 

seen it Poxea mn away and hide. Vipers 

do not bite aoleaa hurt. Ia winter, the 

woodmen fiad sleeping dormice, which 

are in aome request as achoolboya' peta. 
Wild boars there were none till the Franco- 

German war, when, frightened by the 

firing, they decimped from the Vos^ea and 

hroured us with their presence. Finding 

Uietr new qaartera pleasant, they remain." ■

" Bnt are they dangerooa 1 " ■

" Not anleaa yon attack them ; which no 

one in hie senses would, unarmed. Oar 

sportsmen keep their nnmbera down, and ■

Gd, indeed, they are of ahowing the , or even a handful of the brtetles, of 

the boar that they have alain. But we 

are out of the wood now, ao we may about 

when we like. Only, please ahnt yonr 

eyes for a moment" ■

" Why 1 Are we coming to anything 
horrible t " ■

" No ; quite the contrary. At last we 

are at tb« top of the eminence. The horses 

will be glad of a few minutes' breathing 
tim& Now, open sesame ! Behold ! I 

knew a poor consumptive fellow who, the 

day before he died, b^ged to be driven 
here in order to look once more at that. 

It will not tire, for a while at least 

Yonder, that bine streak in the horizon ia 

the English Channel ; that brown elevation 

is the back of CtipeBlanez, whose white clifFs 

face Folkestoneand Dover; behindand below 

ns lies the forest, like a widespread carpet 

of tnfted green wool embroidery ; farther on 

ia tee aUnvial plain wblcb stretches into 

Belgium ; h^tore ns, cottsgea, hills, rows of 

trees, village spire;, and fields, are so nicely 

grouped and distributed that you will see 

thsm sooner, and better than I am able to 
enumerate theoL" ■

In abort, my friends were ao aatisfied 

with their ezpeiimental trip, that I thought 

I might be doing othera a service by put- 

ting on paper a few hinta that may interest 

those who are inclined to try the good 

effects on mind and body, prodnoed by 

change of air and aoene for longer or 

shorter perloda. ■

A recreative excursion, a rushing tour, 

is not what is here meant by a change, 

which implies a rest, a period of repose. 

The first only asks the qneation, " Whither, 

and back again 1 " The other makes the 

calm inquiry, " Where 1 " ■

For those who decide to esaay their 

cbaoKO in France, the Department of the 

Fa«-de-Cal*is offers great convenience. It 

iapleasaotto find on your breakfast-table let- 

ters and joornala poated in London the pre* 

viouaevening. Residence at a greater distance 

inland, of conrat', involves a longer delay 

in delivery — which is sometimes of im- 

portance Certainly, there is the telegraph, 

when oommnnication is urgent; but the 

telegraph, unfortunately, does not yet 

convey passengers in case of emergency. ■

The climate of the north of France' 

greatly resembles that of the South of 

England ; on the coast it is, perhaps, more 

variable, bat perhaps, also, clearer. Yon 

can breathe without having your windpipe 

rasped and scraped by London fog. The 
fruits of the centre and the aouth — 

cheniea, greengagea, melons, grapes — are 

brought to yon by railway, early, rapidly, 

and cheaply, without your having to bear 

the heata that have ripened them. ■

In the central region of France, while 

the summera are splendid the wintera are 

BO aharp that evergreens which remain 

throughout the year in English gardena — 

arbutus, lanmstinas, laurel— are obliged 

to be sheltered in greenhouses, or otberwiae 

protected. ■

Plants are an unerring te^t of climate. 

At Montpellier they show you a lofty bay- 

tree in proof of the mUdnees of their 
winters. ■

Id the annny South, where iuvalida and 

others love to winter at their ease, the 

heat, for several months in the year, com- 

pels yon to remain indoors from eight in the 

morning till five or six in the evening — 

unleaa you chose to justify the Italians 

who say that, between those hours, none 

but dogs and Englishmen are to be seen in 
the streets. Soldiers even, for their 

healths* sake, are conSoed to barracks 

during the middle of the day. Such a cli- 

mate detracts considerably from the eligi- ■
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bility of the Soath for a peimanent 

Bojoum ; to which inconveuBnco may be 

(uld«d the aaperabondaiioe of inBecta. ■

Oa the other hand, it onght, in jostice, 

to be mentioned, that living ia cheaper in 

the Saath, partly because the distance 

checks the persistent drain of proTiaions 

for the snpplf of Eoglaud, and partly 

becaaie wine is there indnded in table-d'hd le, 

and Bnoh like charger, whereas, in the 

North, it is an extra. ■

In the South you may enjoy to jour 

heart*', and, perhaps, to your healtha' con- 

tent, delicious but perishable fruits, which 

bear carriage badly. ■

la a market at Bordeanz, tempted by 

fine, plump, round, purple figs whidi 

brought the water into myinoatb,IaBkedlJifl 

piioe. The woman gravely and aolemnly 
answered : ■

" Monaieur, the season is advanced, and 

the {rait is choice. Yon muat not haggle. 

I cannot let you havs them for less than 
three eons the dozen." ■

On entering Pau one moroiug, the first 

person who accosted me was a fmit-aeller 

offering delicious little blue figa, all covered 

with untouched bloom, fifteen fur a son. 

With those, and a penny roll of bread, I 

made a capital lunch, which supported me 
well till the table-d'hfite dinner hour. ■

If one oomes to stay a while in France, 

it is desirable to have some knowledge, 

even if very little, of the language — auch 

as the numerals, the months, the days of 

the week, and the weights and measures ; 

which last are very simple and easy to 

acquire, beiog based on the dedmal metiioal 

system. In lai^e towns, there are sure to 

be shops with " English spoken " labelled 

on the windowa In hotels, an English- 

man's wants are readily understood and 

responded to ; hut in really country places, 

French must be spoken, no matter how 

broken and ungrammatical, otherwise, you 

might as well be wandering along the 

steppes of Central Asia. Speak it you 

must, somehow, indifferently or badly; 

better will come with study and practice. 

You may have French, which you will have 

learnt by reading, in your head ; but it will 

require oiling, and some courage, to bring 

it out from the tongue. Thoee who 

hesitate to make use of a foreign language 

until tbey can speak it quite oorreotly, are 
like the mother who forbade her son to 

hatha in the river, until he had learned to 

swim. Hence the disadvantage of residing 

abroad, where English colonies exclusively 

associate together. ■

One warm sammer's afternoon, while 

tramping at soma littls distance from 

Boulogne, with the intention of reaching, 

not the town, but a village on the coast, I 
encountered an individual who tried hard 

to address me in French, and failed. Pity- 

ing his vain efi'orts, I said to him : " I think 

yoa will get on better in English. If I 

goesa rightly, you wish to know where you 

can get a nice cool glass of light French 
beer. Yes t Walk with me then a little 

way, and I will introduce you to what yon 
wont" ■

He did walk with me, and confessed 

that after residing twelve years in Boulogne 

he bad made no further progresi in French 

than that He has still to pass his com- 

petitive examination. ■

For those who, while on pleasore bent, 

are still, like Mrs. Gilptn, of frugal mind, 

it is an agreeable, as well as a convenient 

circumBtance, that, in provincial France, in 

the country, and in small country towns, 

no one is despised or looked down upon for 

leading a quiet, unpretending life — provided 

every debt is duly paid, or, what is better, 

all debts avoided. Economy, saving, some- 

times parsimony, is the general rule with 

the French provincial middleclsaseB, work- 

people, and peasantry. They do not dis- 

approve of other folk's practising what they 

practise themselves. ■

Consequently, there is no need, as often 

happens In England, for a family to strain 

every point, and even to pinch and deny 

themselves sundry little comforts, for the 

sake of keeping up appearances. "Parst.Te," 

to make a show, is considered wotthleaa in 

compariaon with " £Cre," to be in easy 

circamstances and to have money in one's 

pocket or in safe deposit ■

" Mangeurs d'argent," eaters-up of 

money, as spendthrifu are called, are 

rare among ihe woiking-classes in the 

country. Nevertheless, such cases do 

occur, almost always the consequence of 

some unexpected legacy or divisional 

inheritance falling in. U is then an example 

of the beggar on horseback, the horse ridden 

being mostly named " Brink," The ride 

goes on at a rapid pace; and the rider 

often cleverly contrives to die of hu good 

luck just at the moment when his funda 
are exhausted. ■

His premature end excites no pity, for 

him at least ; bat people do pity the money 

BO stupidly epent, wluch night have been 

put to a better purpose — to wit, in the 

purchase of a cottage aud a hit of laud, or 

invested in the Three per Cents, when the ■
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funds ars low, or treMored in an old 

itoekuig bcoekth the mattresB. ■

Becpaetkble people, living on their in- 

wne aod pftjlng tbcor way, do not lose 

cute if the lady aadstB in hoosework, nukee 

bei own bed, helpi to do the ohoioe part 

of the oookiog, end nuuiaget to get on with 
the aid of & oharwonun twice or thriee 

a week, or even does withoot one alto- 

gether. Frenohfolk, with a good-sized, well- 

famished hoow, will live almost entirely 

hi the kitchen, reaerviog thur aalon and 

their "aalle-i manger" for grand ocoaaioos; 

tboagh they hardly reach the ezclosiveneos 

of certain Datch ladies, who wonld ref ase 

to ahow their atate apartments to an 

emperor, becaoie they are aore he would 
not take off hia ahoei. ■

In like manner, there ie no need for 

ttrangeri or temporary readents to be over- 

anziotu aboat their costame, io long as it 

ii neither too awell nor too shabby. 

Naturally, an economical people does not 
troable itaelf OTermnch about dreaa. 

Eveiybody that is -anybody, and a good 

many that are nobody, have their Sonday 

nit hanging in theb closet, ready for 

Idte days, weddings, and fonerala. For 

week days, if it bs bat clean, warm, and 

whole, that anffioee. ■

It f ollowv that yon most not estimate a 

man's means by Us ontward attire. Yon 

will meet many whom yoa would never 

nupect, at least at first sight, to be rich, 

bat who are rich notwithstanding. To some 

extent they take after a certun miserly 

coontry banker who, when reproached by 

his friends for wearing aaoh old and thread- 

bare clothes, replied ; ■

"What does it signify 1 Everybody 
knows me." ■

"Bat when yoa go to London," they 

aaid, "it is jast tlie same." ■

" What doea it matter t " vat again his 

answer, " Nobody knows me." ■

And it most be admitted that both those 

Bxcosea were valid. ■

Under the Seaond Empire, however, a 

la^e developement of the love of finery, 

amongat middle and worktng-claes femalea, 

ut in. Showy gowns, exaggerating the 

ft^onable abaorditles of ^e day, grew 

bto greater favour with them than ike 

plentiful stocks of linen and nnder-gar- 

ments which once were the pride of their 

mothers and grandmothera The ahacklea 

of distinctive ela>s costame were grsdaally 

thaken o£ Yoong girls now dreaa after 

the faahion-printa, instead of in accordance 

with family bitditiou. Liberty and ■

Equality bare decided that among the 

Bi^hta of Democratic Woman, la the right 

to wear befeathered and beflowared high- 

crowned hats inatsad of snow-white caps. ■

For general expenses, and in the roagh, 

we may take it that a franc, approximately 

tenpence, does the duty of a ahillitig ; and, 

aa twenty-five franos go to a sovereign at 

par, with the exchange almoat always a 

trifle in favour of the aove^ign, the ad- 

vantage is clearly diaoermble. It ia a 

mnltlplioatioQ of loavea and fiahea produced 

by tlie conversion of a soverragn into 
francs. ■

French aocounta are kept in franca and 

centimes — the only legal reckoning. One 

hnndred oentimea make a franc, or ten- 

pence. Consequently, ten centimes make a 

penny, five a halfpenny or "son," id 

popular parlance, but authoritatively, a five- 

centime piece. The price of articles in 

ahopa may not be ticketed in boub, but In 

centimes, by which strangers are often 

puzzled. But fifty oeatimee is simply half- 

a-franc, or firepence ; and seventy-five 

centimes, fifteen aoue, three-fourths of a 

franc, or aevenpencB - halfpenny. The 

word " sou " ia as univereally current as 

the coin. A " petit aou" ia a five-centime, 

a " groB Boa " a tencentlme piece. A fiva- 

franc piece ia frequently spoken of as "noe 

pl^oa de cent aoue," a hundred-sou piece. ■

Old-faahiooed and noble persons will 

apeak of tiieir friends aa having so many 
thousand "llvrea" of income. Those 

livres are not pounds, but franca. In 

coontry markets, faroiers will make 

bargains in "6oaB"(orowna)— three franca, 

and "pistoles" — ten franoe; but no cor- 

reepondlng coins exiat. ■

The octroi laws oauae a senaible In- 

equality in the expense of living In France. 

A^ we have nothing of the kind in 

EngUnd, where it would not be tolerated, 

I may be permitted to explain that the 

octroi is a tax levied on provislona, drinka, 

combustiblea, and sundry other articles, as 

they enter towns. Call it town-dues, or 

dty toll. The heavlnesa of the tax in 

each town depends upon the number of ita 

population. For inatance, on a barrel of 

wine yielding three hundred bottles, in 

one small town, an octroi of leaa than three 

francs is paid ; In another, seven miles ofi', 

the octroi amounts to about forty. Some 

email towns are altogether excused from 

octroi, In recompense for beaiing other 

burdens, auoh as having to lodge soldiers on 

their way to uid from garrlaon towna The 
curcle around a town within which octroi ■
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IB payable, ia Btiiclly dtfiDed b; poata on 

the roads Entering it ; so that vhile one 

hon*e vithin the limit bai to pay octroi, 

another, a few yards off, oataide the limit, 

and conaideted to be in the country, paya 

nothing. ■

The articlea liable to octroi dnty depend 

on the will of the municipal authorities. 

They vary considerably in different towns. 
The list of snch articles in two towns ia 

hardly ever qnite identical. At each 
entrance to a town an Octroi Bureau is 

posted. On driving into town from the 

country, an octroi man atka if jod have 

anything to declare, and has the right to 

search ]>onr carriage if he thinks fit. ■

Defrauding the octroi by tmnggling in 

provisions or liqaora, ia a beinons sin, 

pnniahed, when discoTSred, by a " proems- 

reibal," or report — a rezations form of 

imposing a fine. Of coarse, all this is 

sometimes an annoyanee; but as it is the 

law, it must be submitted to. ■

Good stories, too nnmerona to re- 

capitulate here, are current of the ingcnioos 

ways in which the octroi has been done, 

In Belgium the octroi has been abolished, 

and now and then there ia talk of doing 

BO in France. Tho great difficulty lies in 

how to provide for the immense army of 

emploj^B who would he turned adrift to 

seek a very easy employment elsewhere; 

and also in the loss to the powers that 

be of so large a number of manageable 
TOters. ■

Bents of housee, and of complete suites 

of apartments, or fiats, are hign in large 

towns, espeeiaJly in those whose area is 

drcumsctibed by fortifications, and whose 

limitation of space increases ita value. In 

such towna, many army, navy, and other 

government officera are obliged to take up 

their residence. Their permanent demand 

for lodgings naturally keeps up the price. 
When they depart, they are immediately 

succeeded by others. In small country 

towns and villages, rents are moderate — 

the amount, of course, depending on size, 

situation, and other favourable or un- 

favourable details. In the country, too, 
whole houses are obtainable rather than 

sets of Dpartmeuta, which ia more in 

accordance with Engliah habits. ■

But there are fewer bonsea to let even 

in the country than might be anpposed, 

because everybody, high and low, makea 

every effort to possess a house of his own, 

and to.be independent of the freeks and of 

the tyranny of landlords, A cottage, not 

too big for one family, if inherited by two ■

sons, will be divided and made to hold two 

familiea. Of landlords, the most insnp- 

poitable are some, happily not all, female 

propria taires," otherwise landladies. Like 

Norval'a father, their constant care is to 

increve their store. They raise theirrents 

or refuse repairs at the first opportunity ; 

and they aometimes bum their fingers by 

BO doing. For months and perhaps years, 

when they pasa their propeity, they are 
liable to behold the notice "Maison Ji louer " ■

House to let — persistently adhering to 

fta empty walls. ■

To avoid these annoyances, persons who 

are certain to reside for a lengthened period 

in the same locality, often prefer buying to 

renting a house, being ante to sell it when 

they depart at no great loss, perhaps at a 

profit, if times are good. Leases ara 

OBually granted for terms of three, six, or 

nine years, with power to either party to 
cancel the lease at the end of eacn term, 

by giving a yeai'a written notice of the in- 

tention. Still, a nine years' lease can be 

taken, if agreed npon by the parties. ■

In purchasing fish, poultry, wild-fowl, 

and other game you must not be afraid to 

bargain. The great point is to be informed 

of the current prices, the actual valuea in 

the locality. "Caveat emptor" — buyers 

he on your guard 1 If you give the vendor, 

— mostly women — just what they ask, yoa 

may make them wretched for days aftw- 

words, at the thought that they bad not 

demanded more. Indeed, a higher price 

than its worth is habitually put on an 

article to meet an expected lower offer on 

the part of the purchaser. Even in shops, 

the notice, "prix fixe," implies that in 

other shops the prices are not always fixed. ■

Tea, of whatever quality, is dear. Good 

coffee, the national beverage, either black 

or with milk, is two shillings and three- 

pence the pound. Sugar, lump or powder, 

sixpence-halfpenny. Eggs are sold at market 

by the " qnarteron " — twonty-siz, the quar- 

ter of one hundred and four ; theti price 

with na on the day of writing ihu, January 

twentieth, ia fifty sous, or two francs fifty 

centimes, or two shillings the "qnarteron," 

which is a small fraction leas than a penny 

an egg. In summer, it varies from twenty- 

six to thirty sous the " quarteron," or to a 

trifle more than a halfpenny an egg. ■

In the interior eggs are cheaper, and 

wonld be more so, but for the enormous 

number exported to London, collected by 

" cocassiere," or wholesale poultry dealers. 

Bot contrast these with London prices; 

and, moreover, the eggs are fieah. Blue ■
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daeki' e^a, and browniah b«os' •'ggs, we 

prefened for exports to the EagUeh mur- 

ket More on this mbject is foand in 

"Oar Poultry Supply," Vol. xxviri., 

p. ■Hi, of " All the Year Bonnd." ■

Ponltjj, killed and plucked, the last 

operation bat imperfectly performed, is 

aiAd on]y in lai^e town markets or in 

pooltereis' ahops. la country markets, 

fovle, dacki, geeee, and tnrkeja are sold 

alive in oonplei ; and this is the cheapest 

way of parchasisg them, etptcially if yon 

hare a small, enclosed, siinny corner, 

where yon can feed and fatten them for 
a week or two. ■

With Uie amall, balf-wild call dncka of 

the marsh — rery pretty creatotea, and very 

good eating — yon must take tbe pte- 

csntioD of clippioK one of their wings. If 

not, tbey will snddenly rise in the air, and 

fly off to their birthplace, like so many 

fogeooa. ■

Good beef, real, and pork are now abont 

a franc the pound ; matton a trifle dearer. 

AU theie meats onght to be Reaper, owing 

to agiicoltontl diitren and last amnmer's 

droDght, bnt the bntohera, between them, 

manage to keep np the prices, and to feather 
their nK-ta. ■

The French pound is so much heavier 

Quo the Eoglisb as to make a consider- 

able difference when » targe joint has 

to be purchased, and a family to be 

provided for. The standard weight for 

lelling dry goods is the kilogramme, ab- 

breviated to kilo, one tbouiand grammes 

eqoal to two pounds and one-fifth avoir- 

dapoia A pound weight, "unelivre" — 
feounine; while "nn livre," a book, is 

uascnline — is a demi-kilo, five hundred 

grammes. The visitor, therefore, teeing 

articles marked so much the half-kilo, will 

nndeistand that it ia only another ez- 

preuion for a French pound weight ■

Wages in towns are rather high. Ser- 

vants are hired and paid by the month, 

not by the quarter ; which does not pre- 

vmt their remaining with you if it suits 

them. When fault has to be foand, yon 

may make a few gentle observations ; but 

French servants do not like bciog scolded, 
which will sometimes send them off in a 

tiff. ■

For a man-aervant of aJl work, you will 

do well to take a youog one who has just 

finished his term of service in the army. 

Perhaps, during his military career, he 

may havo had to eat "an pen de vache 

enrag^e," » few meals off mad cow, in other 

words, to have undergone hardship; which ■

ill make him all the more glad to light on 

hia legs in a comfortable place. If he has 

been orderly to one of his officers, and if 

the said officer was married, ao much the 

belter. In ihat case, besides learning 

obedience and pnnctu^ity, he will be able 

and ready to sweep out the rooms, make the 

beds, cook a plain dinner, wait at table, and 

take care of the baby, betides performing 

inadry other indoor and outdoor duties. ■

In the country, you may meet with a 

hale young lats who will turn her hand to 

any rural employment. She is not exactly 

the IiondoD upper housemaid, where two 

or three are kept. She will not raise 

discussions based on " it itn't my place " 

to do this or that ; hut she will milk the 

cow, feed the pig, kill and pluck tbe poultry, 

dig in the garden, and even harness the 

horse in case of need. Of course, her ways 

will be a little rough, and ber conversation 

interspersed witb flowers of patois ] but 

she will bear teaching, if kindly taught, 

and will stay with you, perhaps for jears, 

if she takes a liking to you, and fiods it 

her interest to stay. Or perhaps, after 

you have improved her mind and polished 

her manners, ahe will migrate to the neaieat 

large town, to better herself, rejoin her old 

sweetheart or look out for a new one. 

Still, French countrywomen are warmly 

attached to a home when once they have 

kindly taken to it. ■

HUSH 1 ■

HusB 1 for the red lenvei ue dTifting. ■

Hush t while the clouds on Uie bill-iide ■

Are gathetiDg Bullea uid RKy- 
Ask Dot for vaoubing BunlighC — ■

A great tnut liea djioK to-day. 

Hush I while tbe low winds ate aoaninf;. ■

Like a ragb from a heart we betrajr. 
Strive not to rood what tbej tell UB — ■

A first love liei dying to-day. ■

Hush ! Fate and Nature ars comradei. ■

They rule : what avails It to say 
That hope, trust, and love made our Ufa sn ■

Since oil are laid dying to-day T ■

THE LAST OF HIS RACE. ■

Louis Gilbert was » new comer to the 

little mountain village of Comil. No 

one knew anything of him beyond his 

name ; that he was a well-looking man of 

about thirty ; of quick, business-like ways ; 

uid that be had bought a meadow by the 

river from Pbillipou, the landlord of the ■
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" Bepoa deB VoykgeQiB," when he vaa 

boildiug a led-brick factory with a toll 

ohimney, remarkable aa the ooly erection 
of its kind to be laen in that wild narrow 

valley through which the brown rivet 

rnihea to join the more peaceable Garonne. ■

No BQch itartliiig event u the bailding 

of the TJiine Gilbert bad happened in 

Comil since the days of the great French 

KevolalioQ, when the splendid fend si 

caatle of (he Marqnis de Comil had been 

battered into the picturesque luin which 

now dOWCB the steepest point of the wooded 

ridge. ■

But, whereas the destractton oE the 
ch&teau had faded into the dreamland of a 

fat gone paat, of which only old Babette 

Gannat cared to remember the story, the 

factory was an event of today, and eo 

closely eonneeted with increase of work 

and wages that every one in the village — 

excepting, perhaps, Mother Babette — waa 

moat keenly interested therein. ■

Babette was, no doubt, too old and too 

blind to troable herself about new things, 
or to be drawn into the vortex of new 

excitements. She was getting almost too 

feeble for ber daily pilgrimage from hei 

oottag« at the nppei' end of the village to 

the walnut tree which grew beside the 

square tower of the nun. Almoat too 

feeble, yet she was mostly to he seen therp, 

with her great granddaughter, Jacqueline, 

a goat, and a couple of sheep ; so that if a 

stranger came to see the ruins, she might 

earn a few sous by tellmg the story of 

the burning of the castla ana of the terrible 

doom of the de Beangenoys, who had held 

high state there. ■

While they waited for these rare visitoi J, 

the old woman sat and doxed, and Jacqne- 

line, watching the animals, wove a good 

deal of maidenly perplexity into the threads 

she Bpnn from her dietaff. ■

So they sat one bright April noon, when 

Jacqaeline,as she twisted her wool, and the 

animals, as they cropped the young, juicy 

grass, became aware of a footstep ascend- 

ing the path which led towards them. 

The goat gave an inquisitive sniff, the two 

sheep raised their black nosea and made a 

few timorous steps at random, while 

Jacqueline's pretty forehead contracted 

into a frown, and she muttered : " Justin 

Phillipou again 1 Has he no sense 1" 

Only old Babette made no sign, became 

ahe had heard nothing. ■

The next moment Jacqueline's frown 

vanished with a aigh of relief, the sheep 

scampered wildly round an angle of the ■

wall, and the old woman lotued hmelf 

with a gestnre of enquiry, as Monueui 

Louis Gilbert appeared on the shady aide 
of the ruin. ■

"Bonjonr, meadames," he said courte* 

ously. " It ii very pleasant here in the 
shade." ■

"It is the moQsiear from Faiis," 

whispered Jacqueline to her graDdmother. ■

" Who t What ) " queried Babette bt 

return, moving her sightless face to and 
fro. ■

" The monsieur who has employed Cousin 

Pierre to do bis carting ; he who has bought 

Phillipou' B meadow." ■

"IamLonisGUbert,madame," expluned 

the new comer. " You may have heard 

that I am building the factory dowa 
below." ■

" Ah I yoa are a stianger, and yon have 

come to see the ruins and to hear the stwy 

of the burning of the chfttean," replied the 

old woman. " AU the Btrangers come to 

askaboutitj bat I am getting very old, and 

I grow tired with talking." ■

"Then pray don't exert jouraelf on my 

behalf. I have known the story yon ^>eak 
of all my life, or at least as long as I can 
remember." ■

" Then, it is not true that yon are a 

stranger in Comil, monsieur, as they all 

think," said Jacqueline, raising a pair of 

soft, grey eyes to Gilbert's face. ■

" The dastraction of this caatle, and of 

many another," he replied, giving no direct 

answer to her qneslion, "is a matter of 

history ; I can caeily fill in the details from 

a faondred similar tales. It has no apodal 

features, I expect" ■

"A hundred similar stories," cried 

Babett& " Ah I that shows yon know no- 

thing about it. Nay, there is no atory like 
it Those who saw it all have told ma 

that there was never anything like the 

grandeur and pride to be seen in the castie 

of the de Beaugencys, nor in all the length 
and breadth of the land was there wicked- 

neas and cruelty like that of our seigneors ; 

from Limoges to Bordeaux they were the 

wickedest and the worst At last one they 

had wionged — it was my grandfather — rorn 
from bia death-bed with more than human 

strength, and dragged himaelf to the castle 

courtyard, where the Marquis and his boon 

companions were playing a 'jeu de panine,' 

and there he raised hia dying hand and hiis 

feeble voice, and told the story of bis 

wrongs — those wrongs which wonld not let 

him die in peace till he had called down 

the vengeance of Heaven on the Lords of ■
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ConiiL HU words vent op to the ear of 

Hmtsd, pleading that the evil-doera might 
be cat off root And bnmch from the earth 

till their very name wu forgotten. That 

VM a whole geaerati<m before tho Eevola- 

tion ; bat men still remembered those last 

irords of Paul Gannat when the day of 

reckoning came. It was my father who 

led the villsgera to the aasaolt, and he 

ttood by the gaillotine at Talle, when the 
last of the hated race had been tracked to 

hii hiding-place and broaght back to die. 

Nsy, moQuenr, yon are wrong to say there 

are many sach stories It was my graad- 

Ekther's prophecy working itself out." ■

" A good many propheeiea worked them- 

selves oat jastthen," lejolned Gill>ert,who 

had listened widt interest, " at least to tha 

satisfacUoQ of those who deaired their fol- 

filmenk But why do yoa suppose that, 

became certain of — of the De Beaagencys 

were guillotined, the family is eztw- ■

"I snppoie nothii^,'' replied Babetto 

petnlantly. " I tell the tale as it was told 

to me by those who saw what they told ; 

they sud that in all the broad land no one 

WW left to call himself by the hated 
Dsme." ■

An odd smile oroised Gilbert's lips. " I 

•m afraid yon will have to alter the end of 

joar interesting story, whenever yon tell it 

in the fatore ; for the fact is that I know — 

pretty iatimately— a man who claims direct 

descent from the Marqnises de Comil, and 

who hopes some day to be in a position to 

bay bade the land which once belonged to 

his famOy." ■

" He never will I he never will I " cried 

the old woman, with wonderful energy. 

" he is a fool to hope it. If yon ara lus 
friend tetl him that the force of the curse 

ii not spent so long as a do Beaugency 

treads the earth. So soon aa he attempts 

to win back what the villany of his fore- 

fsthers forfeited, so soon will the hand of 

the chosen minister of vengeance fall on 
hua." ■

"I will tell him what you say," aaid 

Gilbert, humouring her mood ; " bnt I 
know he is not the man to listen to such a 

warning. However, forewarned is fore- 

armed, and if you coald add one more 

detail to your disdoeare, and send him the 

name of the chosen minister of vengeance, 

he nn'zbt avert his danger by timely 

precautions." ■

"I cannot tell the name," she replied 

■lowly ; '- and he cannot avert the danger. 
The doom most be falfilled." ■

"Very tragical for my friend," And 

Monsiear Gilt>ert gave his head an in- 

credulous shake. "And did you say, 

mademoiselle,'' he went on, turning to 

Jacquelioe, " that my cuter was your 
cousin i " ■

" Our fathers ara cousins," answered 

Jacqueline blashing — a bright blush, which 

spread frJm her forehead to her throat ■

"Ah, Indeed I" continued Gilbert, in 

reply to the traacheroui siga ; " that's how 

it is, Is iti Then we will make an 

exchange of wainioge ; you have given me 

one — foi my friend j I, on my part, would 

recommend you, if yon have any influence 

with this oonaia, or ioterdst in him, to 

give him a caution, which will perhaps 

■ome better from yonr lips than from mine. 

He is a good deal too prone to keep im- 

portant bosiuesi of mine waiting for the 

very insignificant purpose of refrsshing 

himself too freely at any cabaret he may 

chance to pass as he drives along the way. 

If this continues, it may possiUy lead to 

our parting company, whidi would doubt- 
less bs more troublesome to him than the 

ereroiae of a little more abstinence." ■

So saying, he lifted his hat again, thanked 

the old woman for her story, and went on 

his way before the blush bad died ont of 

Jacqueline's cheek. ■

" It is hard to hide a secret from eyes 

that havo learnt to look beyond the 

grave," said Babette, when they werd alone 

ag^. ■

"I have made no secret aboat Pierre," 

retorted the girl, flashing angrily. ■

" Who spoke of Pierra 1 " aakad her 

grandmother, " It was of the olden time, 

and of the lords of the caatle, we were 

speaking." ■

And then the customary silence settled 

on the group. ■

" Gilbert hain't let the grass grow under 

his feet, has he 1 It's four months to-day 

since they began levelling and digging in 

my meadow, and now the factory is in fall 

work. There ain't many men would have 

managed that in the time. No. Gilbert's 

a rare fellow to make things march." ■

It was PhilUpou senior who issued thig 

diottim to the Tillagers assembled in tb^^ 
bar-parlour of the " Bepos dee Voyageurs.' , ■

" Yea, and now the factory ia working,'' 

said Martin, the sabottier, "will anyone 

tell me what it's working at, and what ia 

the meaning of all the chestnnt-wooi that 

Gilbert is baying far and near in the 
mountain 1 " ■
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" Yes I " choruaed two or three o^^bero. 

" Why b&^n't he aet up a signboard to Bay 

what he's utakiog 1 Come, Pitrre GoiiDat, 

you ought to Icnow BOm<:tbiDg aboat it, 

you've been on the wcrk from the begin- 

ning. What ia the trade of tbia spry 

monsieur from Paris, and why does he 
make a aecret of it 1 " ■

It was eveniDg, nnd as Pjerrb'd day'a 

work was over, he had full right to bo 

sitting as he was — stretched at eaae on the 
most comfortable coratr of the settle. ■

"Hovr should I koowmore than auutberV 

he returoed grumpily. " All I kuow about 
Gilbert's buainess is that I have to cart wood 

for him and unload it. Seven times since 

Monday have I been over the moDotain to 

Juillac; seven times have I loaded and 

unloaded as big a cart-load of wcod ai 

the heaata could drag. A man has not 

much time for prying into other i>i>ople's 

business when he's kept hard at it like 
that" ■

" It's a little bib queer, ain't it 1 " 

resumed Fbillipou p^re, "jast to think be 

haa thirty to forty men employed — men of 

the Tillage, like Pierre, and men from 
Tulle — and not one of theia knoirs what 

the work i* nor what it ia for. I've asked 

nearly ail on 'em, and it isn't that they 

abut iheir mouths on what they know ; Wa 

plain they know DOlhing. They tell me 

there's sawing of wood and grinding 

through engines, and then comes a juice — 

a liquid, enfin, what you please to call it ; 

then there's a boiling, and a cooking, and a 

cooling, and straining, and a mnniDg off 

into catka, and then they load it up on 

trucks, a dozen or more great tonneaux at 

a time, and send it off to the Gate d'lvry, 

at Paris ; bat what it's good for, and who 

mskes use of it, no one knows but Gilbert. 

There never was such a business done in 

these parts. I don't say it for myself; but 

some men might be vexed to have sold 

land to a man who can't or won't be open 

with bis neighbours. I like Gilbert myself ; 

he eats bis dinner here legular and pays 

the same ; but I should like to be told more 
about him." ■

" And why," suggeated someone, " don't 

you ask him yourself, if he eats here tvery 

dayt" ■

" I don't Bay but what I have," replied 

the innkeeper; "but I got nothing if I 

did. He's a shrewd one. I like the man; 
but he's mortal close." ■

" Well, I've got nothing against him. or 

his ways," said Auger, the baker. "He's 

put a livelihood in the way of more than ■

ont>, and he's bettered the sals of wood. 

Why, since he set up there's no need to 

take it all the way to Brive, and to stsnd 

haggling OD the Place de I'Hospice till 

all's blue. My FraD9ois said he shouldn't 

wonder if Gilbert's stuff isn't somethiog to 

do with dyeing, beciuse it colonrs their 

hands ao. However, what does it matter 

what they mske, bo long aa they earn good 

wagea t " ■

" Good wages, indeed 1 " growled Pierre 

Gannat ; " what's eighteen franca a week 

to auch aa me, when he's making a mUt 

of money at our expense. He's come h«n 

because he wants wood, and he can get it, 

plenty and cheap, and he's set up his 

machioery where he hopes to keep it 
secret from them aa knows as much as ba 

does about his trade. If I had wood to 

Belt I wouldn't let him have it at the price 
some fools hare sold theirs. Gilbert 

sboaldn't grow rich by me." ■

"Ah, you're set against him," said 

Phillipou loftily, " because he didn't bay 

your father's field instead of onrsi" ■

■' That I'm not 1 " cried Pierrei '■ We'd 

rather keep the land we've had ao long 

than Bell it to aueh aa him. What I say is, 

nby — if there's money to be made out of 
chestnut wood — should Gilbert come and 

msk« it 1 Why shouldn't we nfib our own 
wood and make our own fortunes t " ■

"Gilbert would hare to teach yoaa pretty 

lot more than your thick head would tske 

in before you'd do that, Pierre Gannat," 

aaid Juatin Phillipou with a sneer. ■

"Moreover," aaid the baker, who re- 

spected the myateries of a trade, "you 

can't (xpect a man to tell Ms secrets. 

Gilber: has a secret Let him keep iL 

We're none the poorer thereby," ■

"And as to you, Pierre Gannat," said 

Jacqueline's father, "you couldn't make 

a fortune nohow, you're too lazy. Hark 

to what yon said about a tramp to Juillac 
What's that to a man when he's hale and 

strong t " ■

" Oh, yes," cried Pierre, rounding sharply 

on the new speaker. " You've alnys got a 

word sgaiuat mp, ever since you saw how 

it was with Jacqueline." ■

"I speak of you as everyone elae doe^ 

and if yon think that a steady girl like 

Jacqueline would marry a vaarien " ■

" She'd marry me to-morrow," inter- 

rupted Pierre atoutly, "ifyou would let her 

choose." Here Justin Phillipou sbmgged 

hia ehouldera. "I'm aa good-aa any other 

man, if I'm not well off. Why don't yon 

let the gill choose for herself 1 " ■
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"Nobody's iaterfered with the lus m 

far M I've eret seen," aatd old Phillipou. ■

"There's none lo blind aa those that 

won't lee," ratoited Pierre ; " but peihsps 

joq'H have yoar eyes opened for yon yet, 

it's a lone lane that hasn't a turn in it, 

and vhen Jacqueline's banna are cried, who 

faiowi what name will be pnt up along 
with hers I " ■

" Weil, well," interposed the elder 

GiDDat, "it ain't mach nee talking that 

over which has been settled already and 

eUewhere. It's jast aa likely th&t you'll 

find ont Gilbert's secret, and build aaother 

Eutory by the rirer, and make him pUy 

second fiddle, as tbat you'll have anythinx 

to do wiUl the 0i;!ng of Jacqueline's banns." ■

''Why don't yoa marry the girl at once, 

then, and hare the queslion settled t " (at 

the general assembly of the villagers, 

^Duly affaiia were 7ery fieely discussed), 

asked Guinat's next neighbour, in an 
ondertone; ■

"She's over young yet," replied Oannal^, 

"and she looks after her grandmother's 

mother, which the old lady won't want 

mnch longer. So Justin will have to wait, 
and Pierre will have to leani to take his 

disappointment without grumbling." ■

MonBienr Gilbert fully justified old 

PbiUipou's description of him. He was a 

dose man, and a busy one. This, he was 

thoroughly assured, was the only way to 

iDOCced in buiiaess. His diaoovery of a 

laluable dye which could be manufactured 

at a comparatively small cost in a rural 

district like Comil, was not making his 

fortune with such fabulous rapidity as 

Pierre Gannat imagined, but he intended 
Ihatlt should enrich him before he was an 

old man. To make his fortune was but 

the first step in the career he had planned. 

Seyond this initial process lay a long vista, 

in which the enterprising, practical chemist, 

Louis Gilbert, should be a person of the 

pas^ the mere chrysalis from which had 

emerged Louie Gilbert de Beaugency, 

while th» owner of the red-brick factory 

shttnld have become the purchaser and 
restorer of his ruined ancestral home. 

The ground-plan of the castle in the air 

was mapped out in Gilbert's mind with 

characteristicprecision, and, with itsdefiaice 
measurements and well- calculated difhcul- 

tiM, would have formed a fine contrast to 

the wild day-dream which burnt so fiercely 

in Pierre Gatnat's brain, making him more 

tecklesa, more feverish, and more intem- 

petftte everr dav that he dreamt it. ■

No one who met the homely figure of 

Gilbert'^ carter, in hta broad felt hat, his 

linen, blouse, and his roomy breeche#, 

trudging along the mouutain roads in front 

of his oxen, would have suspected tbat he 

was the victim of disappointed afiieclion. 

Under the broad hat was apparent nothing 

more romantic than a look of brooding ill- 

temper, and when his patient beasts stum- 

bled, or otherwise failra in their doty, he 

gave veut to his feelings in language that 

angnred ill for any woman who might be 

onhappy enough to call him lord and 
master. ■

But, anri}mantic as he looked, and small 

as was the sympathy which his outward 

semblance was capable of awakening, he 

was truly unhappy, and Jacqueline was 

seldom abeent altogetherfrom his thoughts. 

How could he forget her when he knew, 

from her own sweet lips, that whatever 

ptetenoea her parents chose to'make.andto 

whatever of Iheie pretences she was obliged 

tacitly to submit, there was not, and 

never would be, any of her love to spare 

for Justin PhilUpon. ■

Pierre knew that he WM her one and 

only love^ but all her parents heeded 

was that Piiillipou was well-to-do, and 

that Justin's wife would ba a person of im- 

portance in Corni), while he, Pierre — Inck- 

lasB wight 1 — had learned no trade, but was 

obliged to earn miserable wages by drudg- 

ing, in heat aud cold, in rain and shine, 

over rough and smooth, for a man who was 

come thtiher to profit by such ignoiauee as 
his. ■

These thoughts ooncerning Jacqueline 

always led him thus to one haunting idea 

— why, if a man might grow riefa by making 

a preparation from chestnnt-wood, should 

this Parisian keep the secret all to him- 
self 1 ■

Tbe wood had grown on the mountain 

long before Gilbert came ; he could not 
make hia wealth without the aid of the men 

of Cornil, and Pierre easily persuaded him- 

self tbat the chemist had no right to hide 

his secret, but ought to share it freely with 

those by whom he profited. There onght 

to be an equal chance for all to benefit by 

the natural resources of the country, and 

he was fully convinced that he and his 

fellow villagers were snffiiriDg a shameful 

injustice at the handi of this shrewd, 

taciturn interloper. Such bitter reflections 

as these required much drowning on his 

daily rounds, especially as he nursed them 

in silence — since no one else had tbe inaight 

or Gonraee necessary to sympatbiee with him. ■
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And GO ft happened that one winter eren- 

ing after nightfall, Pierre, who had been 

thinking and drinking a good deal dnring 

the day, was, coniequently, aadly belated ; 

and that Gilbert, on his way to dine at the 

" Bepos dea Voyagenn," was aware of the 

■onnd of wheels, and of a familiar nirly 
voice in the daiknesB. ■

" That's yon, Gannat, at last. Is It »" he 

called out in a tone of sharp dlspleaenre. ■

"And (hit's yoa^ Gilbert, Is It, tool" 

retomed the other, evidently in no mood 
fot contrition. ■

" Ah I it's clear enough what has kept 

yon," said Gilbert angrily. " You've been 

drinking agun." ■

" And if I have been drinking, mayn't a 

tnan be thirsty when he's tramped from 

Comil to Aobazine, and from Anbazine to 

Lantrenil, and then back t " ■

"Yon are an insolent fellow, and I'm 

completely sick of the Inconvenience yon ■

" So am I flick of many things ; and yon 

had better get eomeono who will do more of 

jour slavery fot three francs a day." ■

"That's exactly what I mean to da 

You can go down to the usine, unload that 

wood, which ought to have been in the 

mill at four this anemoon ; take away all 

that belongs to you ; and come to me to 

settle your wages to-morrow morning." ■

Pierre's answer to this was an an- 

necesBBTily sharp thrust to his oxen, and 

an oath as he proceeded ou his way, while 
Gilbert went into the inn and sat down to 

dinner. He had been hungry a quarter of 

an hoar before ; but the dismissal of his 

carter, which would canee him some incon- 

venience, preoccupied him, and the man's 

vindictive insolence had annoyed him. 

After a hasty meal, he got up and walked 

down towards the factory. If Gannat had 

to be paid off he might as well do it foith- 

witb, be said to himself, and so be free 

from the intenuption in the morning. ■

Meanwhile, Gannat had driven his 

waggon into the yard in a frame of mtnd 

that told terribly on the hides of his beasts. 

He gave Gauaee, the watchman, a surly call 

as be passed the little watch-house by the 

gate. ■

"Hand out your lantern," he cried; 

*' I'm going to do my last bit of work for 

Gilbert, and I'm in a hTirry to get my 

supper." ■

CauBie made haste to be obliging, his 

smoking soup was on the table, and he 

waa also busy ovtr the sale of a donkey. 

He gave no particular heed to Pierre's ■

annoitnoement that be bad received Us 

eong& ■

As the cart mmbled anon the yard, a 

sudden thoDght struck Gannat; He went 
back to the watchman, ■

" I want the key of the atelier," he said ; 
" there's a blouse of mine In there;" ■

" Can't it stop there till to-morrow 1 " ■

" No, it can't. But yon needn't tronhle 

to leave your sonp ; I can get it myself." ■

So CauBse took down the key from its 

nail, and returned to his seat by the 
fire. ■

The atelier was at the further side of 

the yard, and out of it opened the room 
whien Gilbert used as an cffice and 

laboratory. Gannat wondered why it had 
never occurred to him before that in that 

room mnst be some key to the mystery of 
the factorv. He had been in the room 

often ; he knew the exact position of every- 

thlng—^f the cases of chemicals, of the 

table, with its scaJes and retorts, of the 

bureau, and the piles of papers. The wine 
he had drunk and his encounter with his 

employer had irritated and excited him, 

The opportunity looked dazzlingly favour- 

able. Causae would not notice how long 

be was in the yard, and in half an hour he 

could easily search a room so small as the 

office. In his elation he did not pause for a 

moment over two things which would have 
deterred him In a cooler moment — fintly, 

what he should look for ; and, secondly, 

when he had perchance discovered the 

object of his search, whether he should be 
able to make head or tail of it. ■

The door leading from the atelier to the 

office waa locked ; but there were plenty 

of tools to be found, and there was no 

time to hesitate before trifles, suoh aa a 

couple of bolts. In a few moments he 

stood in his employer's sanctnm, and 

looked round it by the feeble light of the 
lantern. ■

It waa all very confusio^. There stood 
the chemicals, labelled with curious com- 

binations of letters, reminding him of no 
words which came within the narrow hori- 

zon of bis education. Here hung files of 

paper<>, here lay other papers covered in 

handwriting which would take him hours 

to decipher. He cursed Gilbert alond for 

having made his bold attempt so difficult 

in effcot. He rummaged hopt^Iesaly for a 

few moments, then girowing desperate, he 

resolved to carry the whole mass of papers 

away. They would require long to inves- 

tigate, unless, perhaps, he was very lucky. 

But long or short he would find tbe secret ■
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<Hit — that was hia fixed determlnatioD. He 

would become as liob, not as Gilbert, bat 

as Pbillipoa ; and, tben, Jacqnelfns ... It 

was an engrossing thoDght, it encouraged 

him aa he haddled the papers, letters, bilk, 

receipts, jaat aa they lay, into a huge 

bundle, ieeliDg like a man who is meaaor- 

ing his stiength against the strength 

of destiny. It was no wonder he did not 

hear the sound ol footsteps croMing the 

atelier. He only knew that he was no 

bnger alone, when a hand was laid on 

his collar, and Gilbert's voice close to his 

ear, said : ■

" Yoa t>laokgaard I What do you mean 

by rifling my desk t " ■

For a moment Gamiat's mind tefosed to 

gnpple with the thought that he was in- 

termpted, detected, rained, disgracad for 

ever. His first complete idea was of 

Jacqnelins. Jacqueline married to Phil- 

lipou, while he, her own love, was in 

prison. He burst into a wild langh, and 

then a bitter fory seized him, a fury of all 

the envy, hatred, and malice that be had 

been naning op so long. He threw him- 
self OD Gilbert with a suddenness for 

wbicb the other was totally unprepared. ■

" If there isn't chestnut-wood enough for 

both of us, yoa shan't have your ehore 

dther," he cried, aa he twined his hard, 
muscular hands round Gilbert's throat. ■

It gave him a fierce, wild sense of plea- 

sure to feel his victim writhe and struggle 

vainly for a few moments, and then sink 

inert and disfiguiad from the relaxed grip 

of hia fingers. ■

"Diea da del, Pierre," cried the watch- 

man OS Gilbert's body fell at the feet of hia 
BisaUant. " You have killed him." And 

be looked, bewildered, from the fifrce 

pallor of the face opposite him to the 

blackened, swollen features on the floor. 

" I must do what I can for him, I suppose," 

hs SNid, bending down over Gilbert's form, 

not did he look np until he know that the 

murderer had left him alone with the dead ; 

it was not bis bnsinese to arrest au old com- 

rade, the agent de police might do his own 
work. ■

But when the hue-and-cry was raiaed, 

and when the country was searched high 

and low, the watchman's negligence was 

severely censured, for no trace was found 

of Pierre Gannat ; he had disappeared as 

completely as the secret of Gilbert's won- 

derful dye had disappeared on the death of 

its discoverer. It, too, was sought for long 

among the papers which Pienenad tried to 
caiTv off; but the most careful investigation ■

by qualified persons made out nothing at 
all. ■

I^, however, the chemist's secret died 

with him, the cariosity of the villngen was 

more than satisfied by the facts relating to 

him, which transpired during the investi- 

gation of the murder, and the winding np of 

the afi'airs of the factory. These facte stand 

recorded and summsrised on a cross, in the 

little cemetery, which tells that below it rests 

Louis Gilbert deBeaugency.thelastcIaimant 

to the title of Marqnis de Goniil, who bad 
come back to the home of hia forefathers 

to win back a lost inheritancp. ■

For a little while longer old Babette used 

to sit on the sonny side of the ruins, 

crooning over tbe story of the old curee and 
its falfilment. ■

" It was to be," she rued to say. " It 
was to be. He was warned. It is Pierre 

Uiat should be pitied, not the man who 
called himself Gilbert" ■

But Jacqueline was more to be pitied 

still, because, from day to day, ahe 

lives, half in hope, and half in dread, of 

some tign or woi^ (rom the man she has 

loved always acd will love to the last. ■
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CHAPTER XIIL A Sl'OILT CHILD. ■

" That evening — that was tbe last liappy 

evening of my ufe," said Antoinette, long 

after to somebody who was very fond of 

her. ■

"Don't say that, dear," said her friend. ■

'I mean — till now," she said, and no 

one could be dlssatisfiud with the answer. ■

In those days no child of ten could be 

more thoroughly childish than she, thongh 

even then she had her full ahare of 

womanly good sense. And in after days, 
in hours that would have tried some 

natures sorely, she did not lose much of 

her child-likeness, or of her good sense ; 

but then tbe possibilities of the future had 

not even occurred to her ; when she left hor 

reverend Mother that day, and came to 

La Tour Blanche with her father, it was all 

to her "the wild freahness of morning." 

Hrr father, Sazanne, and her old home; 

what more was wanted to make life perfect ) 

That wa«, indeed, a happy evening and ■
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for a finishing touch, jut at sanaet, bmnti- 

fal gleams of yellow light darted out from 

nnder the thick cnrtain of grey clonde, and 

laid (oft sbadowa all abont the old precincti 

of the cbilteau, and gare a topas ihine to 
the ve«t wiDdowB of the tower. Made- 

moiaello Antoinette could have believed 

that they were lighted np from iiuide, as 

■be saw them from the plantation below. 

Susanne did not like her to sa}' that, and 
crossed herself at the notion. ■

There was le^illy a great deal to do that 

evening. Sbe must just poke her head 

into every room in the honee, however 

dark, damp, or nDfurniahed, to see whether 

there were any alterations ; and she must 

go into the kitchen, where there were 

really a row of new copper pans, and some 

very nice bnnches of herbs hanging up to 

dry, and a imiliiig yonng cook, imported 

from Saint Bernard for the occasion, and 

two or three old friends in sabots and bine 

gowne and cotton caps looking in wiih 

rugged old brown facea to tee Mademoiselle. 

Then out at the back, where the grass 

grew long and wild in the old "plaisance," 

there were chickens and geeee to be visited ; 

and away along a shady walk there was 

Antoinette's own garden, which wanted so 

much digging and arranging that it most 

be put off lilt to-morrow. Then it was 

most necessary to inspect the chape', 

which SuEanne had already decorated for 

mass to-morrow morning. In fact, all the 

yonng " cb&':eUioe's" work was hardly done 
when it was time to brush her curls for 

dinner, and tie them round with a blue 

ribbon, and array her small person in a 

large white pir^afore. Then she danced 

downstairs into the salon, sparkling with 

life and beauty and fan, to join her father, 

who had b8«n inspecting on his own 

account ; and together they went into the 

brown polished diuiogroom, where the 
little cook from Saint Bernard sent them 

in a dinner worthy of Farts, and old Pierre 

waited on them, very much to his own 
satisfaction. If Antoinette had not been 

quite so happy hereel^, she might have 

noticed that her father was a little silent ; 

bnt that evening nothiog troubled her. 

Suzanne had something seriona to aay 

to Pierre in the pantry, when she was 

helping him to put the things away after 
dinner. ■

"My friend," said she, "I was down in 
the new wood with Mademoiselle this 

evening, and the windows of the apart- 

ment of Madame la Marquise were iliu- 
minated." ■

"What are yon talkiog about 1° said 

Pierre, contemptuously. ■

" You laugh, and you tell me it is the 

sun, no doubt ; men like yon always do. 

The child said they looked as if they were 

lighted from inside, and so they did. And 

you won't pretend to forget when they 

were lighted up inside, and you and I saw 

them from the end of the avenne, when wo 

had run down to loofa at the triumphal 

aich. And we had only just time to get 

back, to receive our yonng mistrees, and all 

her windows were lighted np to welcome 

her. Fifteen years ago, Master Pierre. 

We were younger then than we are now, 
and I had not committed the foolishness 

of marrying yon," ■

"Bahl what does tiie woman mean!" 

Pierre tried to keep up his scomfol airs, 
bnt failed a little before the solemn sin- 

cerity of his wife's eyes, " Well, well," he 

said, " I suppose yon take it for a sign, do 

yon, that Monsieur le Marqnis is going to 

be married again." 
" Ciel I Don't talk so load." 

"I'm whispering. Well — and if he 
Ul" ■

" Mon Dien I yon don't think it likely, 

do you t " ■

"Stranger things might happen," said 

Pierre, with the air of an oracle^ " I may 

tell yon, I needed no illumination to put it 

into my head. He has been walking all 

over the place, and finding fault with things 
he never noticed before. Pommard totd 

me so. He is either going to marry or 

to sell the place." ■

' Sell it I Impossible 1 " 

Va I" said Pierre. " Has that woman 

made the coffee 1" ■

Under the great chimney of the salon a 

fire of logs was flaming ; in the uncertain 

light of this and of one dim lamp, the bare 

old room looked its best. The Marquis 

and hid little daughter sat opposite to 

each other in two high arm-chairs beside 

the fire ; here and there above their heads 

a point of colour or tarnished gilding shone 

out from the tall emblazoned chimney- 

piece, All the ceiling was crossed by dark 

painted beams; the walls also were painted 

and hung with a few dismal old pictures ; 

and by this light one did not see the 

yawning criicks and blisters in the faded 

paint, or the great damp stains on the 
wall. ■

M, de Montmirail was trying to read 

the "Gaulois" by the combined, light 

of fire and lamp, which shone very 

becomingly on his handsome fair head, ■
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bat waa hard); aatisfactor; id the matter 

of reading. ■

AntinnettA lat smiling aod looking 

about her. The ohair waa much too high 

for her, and her littla feet were cocked ap 

OD a footatool ; fihe looked at them, then at 

the fire, then round the room, and then 

Mttled down into a prolonged gaza at her 

father, Trho preeentl; threw the paper 

Bude with an impatient exclamation, ■

"Pierre m^ht have done Bomething 

better for aa in the way of light," he 
said. ■

"Nevermind, p^a: tallc to me," aaid 
Antoinette. ■

" What do yoB want to talk ahont, 

chatterbox 1 Yon look very dignified in 

that lai^e chair. Madame de Cunay will 

be qoite impreBsed, if yon sit op like that 
to entertain her to-morrow." ■

" I don't think I care for Madame de 

Cemay. Kot pueionately at least" ■

"Not passionately," he repeated, smiling. 

"Who cares passionately for anybody or 

anything t Not yon or L You need not 

use inch strong worde, ' petite.' " ■

"Pardon!" said Antoinette, qmckly. 

" I care passionately for this place, and for 

you, and for living here with yoiL The 

word is not too strong for me. To me it is 

'raviasant, ravissanb' to the very ntmost 

height, to sit here in this chair and tee you 
in that one. It is all in Ufe that is most 

exquiBite," ■

"Uarci, petite," he said emiling, and 

very gently ; bat there was some shadow 

of trouble in hia eyes. ■

" Yes, an erening like this is all right, it 

is perfection, it is what ought always to 

be," the girt went on, "Do yon know, 

paps, once npOQ a time I had a great 
iear." ■

"What waa itVhe atked, looking np 

quickly. ■

" Don't be frightened, dearest," she said. 

"It is long ago now. It was when you were 

staging in England with our cousins. You 

said in yonr letters that you liked Eneland 

so much, and all the people there. I was 

afraid that you would wiah to lire in 

England; and I told grandmamma, and 
■he was a little afraid too. But she said 

England was really so terrible that she 

ciwld not believe it ; only, to be sore, she 

thoDght that you had little eccentric fancies 

lomeiimes, dear papa." ■

" It is a charmbg country, and I met 

charmbg people there," aaid the Marquis, 

"I should like to take yon there some day 

tor a visit. You can talk Engluh a little, ■

uid Lady Lefroy would be very kind to 

yoo. Bat aa to living there ; no, one is 

best in one's own oonntry." ■

"Do yon remember die little English- 

man whose name was Romaine, who spent 

Sunday with yon on a bill t " ■

The Marquis laughed. "Of course I 

remember him. He waa a vary nice fellow. 

Bat why do yon call him ' little I ' He wag 

nearly aa tall aa I am." ■

"Is it possible! Grandmamma and I 

made a picture of yoa walking side by 

side, and he was vary much the smaller." ■

" Yon never showed me that work of arl^ 

or I could have corrected yoa" ■

'" It was not worth while. Will you aiik 

that Englishman to stay with yon, when 

the house is restored, and we are living 

here together ) " ■

" Whyl Do yon want to see himi" ■

" Of course I want to see him. I want 

to like everybody you like. And I thiok 

we agree very well, for I know you like 

M de Cemay bttter than Madame, just as 

I do. And I can never go to England, 

because of that dreadful sea, Ob, I should 
die of fear ! " ■

"Let us hope that some day you will 

find a little cooragp," said M de MontmicaiL ■

He was certainly unlike himself that 

evening, a little disturbed from hia usual 

frank placidity. Hia talk with Antoinette 

had lost something of its old intimate 

charm ; the touch of perfect sympathy and 

mutual understanding waa somehow absent, 

though she was not aware of it : she 

idolised him far too thoroughly to be 
ctiticaL ■

He presently got up, and walked along 

the room two or three limes, from the 

door into the hall, lo the door into the 

dining-room. Antoinette watched him 

silently foraminuteortno, and then sprang 

from her chair and joined him. ■

" Why do you march up and downl" 

she said, " and what are you thinking 

about t I muat march with you, and you 
most tell me." ■

Achille smiled, and took one more turn 

with the small hand in hie arm. He could 

not tell her of what he was thinking ; no, 

not that evening : every word the child 
said made it harder. ■

"Come, let oe pUy a game of tric-trac," 

he Baid. "And then, Mademoiaetle, you 

most go to bed. What will your grand- 

mother say if you don't have yooc proper 

sleep at La Tour Blanche I And she will 

find it out at the first glance. As for me, 
I shall never hear the end of it" ■

ff" ■
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It was the cnetom at La Tour Blanche 

for the Cqt£ of the village to celebrate 

tnasB, once a year, in the chapel at the 

chateau ; the day waa a day in Norember, 

the ftnniTeTBary of the last Marquis's death. 

It waa, therefore, with this lerrioe for the 

repose of her grandfiither'a eonl that little 

Antoinette de Mootnurail began the next 

day. ■

Her father made a point of being there 

every year, and she had often b«en wich 

him, bat never, she thonght, had the 

solemnity of the service been so real to her 

as on thatmoming. Herfatherwasalff'ays 

a good man, and a good Catholic ; perhspi 

it waa because she was older, and more able 

to understand things, bat she felt that day, 

as ehe knelt beside him, as if his devotion 

were deeper than she had ever known it 

before. It was, indeed, hapianesB to kneel 

beside him, even at aach a sad service as 

this J to feel that she belonged to him just 

as be belonged to the dear grandhther who 
was dead. ■

People who were at all particalsr in 

religion might have been distressed by the 

rongh, inharmoniooB tones of the good 

Cain's voice, which suited ill with bis 

veelments of black velvet and silver lace. 

The bine bloose and cordnroy tronsers of 

his acolyte were also a little ont of keep- 

ing ; bat neither M. de Montmirail, bu 

daughter, nor the servants who knelt 

behind tiiem in the little, vaulted chapel, 

were disposed to be at all criticsl on these 

sabjects. Their religion was too much a 

part of their life to be the least troaUe- 

some, or anything bat simple. ■

The mass was said, the duty was done, 

and that waa enough for them. And all 

the time, a background to the Card's chant- 

ing, a thick, dark November rain descended 

steadily, tanning in a stream down the 

stone steps outside, and making its way to 

lie ia little pools under the ragged old 

chapel door. ■

When mass was over. Mademoiselle An- 

toinette darted acroBS the archway and 

danced into the kitchen, where Suzanne 

made her sit dawn by the stove and took 

her wet shoes off. Several attractive pots 

were stewing on the stove, with a view to 
the breakfast of Monaieor and Mademoi- 

selle, abo of Monsieur le OurS, and of 

Monsieur and Madame de Gemay — if the 

day were not too wet for them. ■

In the meanwhile the CniS, who had 

tacked up his "soutane," aad carried a 

large ambrella, was talking to M. de 
Montmirail over a comfortable blaze in the ■

salon. The cracked and discolonred paint, 

the damp with which the walls wcve 

stuned, the rickety windows, the Aided, 

heavy, agly famitnre, the absence of cnr- 

tains, portieres, tapestries, comfort or 

loxary of any kind, were all far more sadly 

oonspicnoos now than in the evening ; and 

Madame de Oemay, who drove ap cheer^ 

folly with her husband in a small omnibna 

throagh all the rain, threw np her haoda 

and screamed with laaghter when M. de 

Montmirail smilingly weloomed her to hit 
rain. ■

Bain indeed, my dear Marqati I " she 
cried. " We mast take this into onr eal- 

culations very oarefally." ■

But if Madame de Cemay was on- 

oomplimentary towards the old house, ahe 

took a very different tone with regard to 

Antoinette, who had grown to perfection 
since she latt saw her. " Ma belle — men 

ange," were amongst her mildest expres- 

sions ; and the child thus treated began to 

think that, after all, Madame de Cemay 

was very agreeable. No wonder that 

everyone thought and said so. ■

" At least," said Antoinette afterwards, 

I liked her when she was there, praising 

ma. But when she was gone, I did not 
much like to think aboat her." ■

Antoinette was all smiles, though ahe 

did not talk much in the presence of these 

grown-np visitors, Madame de Cemay 

did most of the talking at breakfast., though 
the Cur^ made manhil efforts to take bis 

share, and argued with her on every 

subject. She was a fine, pleasant-looking 

woman, tall, and large, with a pretty com- 

plexion ; altogether she and ber ngly 

little husband were cortoasly matched, 

except in their manoera, both being very, 

demonstrative and very noisy. They and 
his other friends often accused AohiUe 

de Montmirail of being as quiet aa an 

Englisbmaa ■

After breakfast the rain went oa poaring 
m steady sheets, M. le Car6 again tucked 

np his " soutane," and started off down the 

avenue with his large umbrella. M. de 
Montmirail and his friend went to smoke 

in the library, a dilapidated old room in 

the west tower. Before M. de Cemay left 

the salon, he made all sorts of telegraphic 

signs to his wife, who responded in the 

same way. Antoinette could hardly help 

laughing ; the dear Baron looked so very 

like a monkey. ■

Pierre came in with a Ireeh log for the 

fire, which blazed oheerfoUy np the wide 

chimney. Madame de Cemay aat in the ■
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Urge arm-chair where M. de Montmirail 

hid Bat last night, pat her feet on ■ foot- 

itool, and held np the " GaoloU " carefully 

for a screen, as there were no screens in 
this hilf-faroish«d old houae. ■

" Now, Antoinette, entertain me, amose 

ne, my sweet child," she said. " Yoar 

poor little Cnr6 proses terriblf; be 
thinhs himself as wise as Solomon. Don't 

dt there, mj angel, yoa will bnm jonr 

eheekg," as Antoinette sat down in front 

of the fire. ■

She coold not exactly place herself in 

the large chair opposite to Madame la 

Baronne, So, after a moment's thonght, 

Antoinette fetched another, high-backed 

and very aucomfortabJe, and placed it a 

little way oB, where she wonld both show 

propel politeness and preserre her com- 

plexion. ■

" Amnse me," said Madame de Cemay 

again ; and her eyes wandered ronnd the 

room with a considering look. ■

" Shall I tell yon about the Gonrent, 
madame t " said Antoinetta " I made 

papa laugh yesterday with some of my 
stories." ■

"Ah, no, no 1" said Madame de Ceioay. 

"No doubt the Convent is entrancing, and 

yon are all very good there. When I was 

at the Convent I was very wicked. / 

could tell yoa storiee, bat I won't, go don't 
■sk me. I don't want to hear aboat other ■

?iopIf, my little ange), but abont yourself, on are growing np now, and yon most 

have a great many wishes. Tell me HI 
abont them." ■

Antoioette folded her »rma and looked 

grave. ■

Madame de Ceinay alscerely thought 

that it was a very sweet and pretty little 

face — only a shaao too earnest, perhaps : 

the girl might be iuoliiied to take life 

too urloosly. That was a fault of dear 

Achille, in spite of all his sweet temper 

snd easy good-nature. ■

It appeared that Antoinette bad not 

muy wishes. They all lesolved themselves 

into two ; that La Tour Blanche might 

be restored, snd that she might live there 
with her father. ■

" Ah, mon Dien 1 I never heard any- 

thing more ezcdlent," ciied Madame de 

Ceruay, la high approval "And does 

vonr dear father know of these pretty 
little wishes! Because I feel sure that 

they must cbatm bim beyond everything." ■

"Ob, jes, madame. He has known for 

a loDg time, and we were talking about 

them again yesterday," I ■

" Charming, charming I" ■

" Ob, yei, one can make the most glorioas 

plans. Only one mast be reasonable," said 

Antoinette with a little sigh. " Where is 

the money to come from } Papa is not rich 

enough to restore the obdteau, and he does 

not think we can live here as it is — though 

I do. Yesterday he talked about selling 

it, which would break all our hearts." ■

" OF course it would," said the Baronne, 

staring at her and nodding. " No, no, he 

will never sell it He will do something 

much pleasanter for everybody. Did he 

talk of any other plan 1 " ■

" He said there nught be a way. I did 

not know what he meant. He said, 

perhaps he would tell me to-day." ■

" Ah ! He thought yon were old enongh 

to keep a secret, did net Bieo, ma belle 1 
I think so toa" ■

"What secret, madamet" Antoinette 

opened her large eyes very wide, and the 

colour rose in her cheeks. Suddenly she 

knew that something was going to happen, 

sometbiug that would change her life — 

and yet, what could it be ? Was it happi- 

ness or sorrow 1 Madame de Cemay was 

laughing ; but she laughed at everything. 

At that moment something forced into 
Antoinette's mind the consciousness that 

her father had been a little mysterious 

yesterday and this morning ; her father, who 

was generally as open as the day. What 

could be going to happen I Was he going 

away anywhere to make fais fortuuel Had 

he got some appointment Bomewheret 

Would she be separated from him, perhaps 

for years 1 Had he brought her here to 

say good-bye to the old home, till he 

could come back again with money enongh 
to restore it I ■

Ob, he is going away 1 " she cried in 

shrill Bgony, clasping her hands together. 

" Oh no, let him sell it to Monsieur Choco- 

lat That would he better than going away. 

Madame, jon vrill let me go and tell him 

so. He is doing it for me, and I would 
rather die than lose him." ■

Stop 1 stay here, my child I" exclaimed 

Madame de Cemay. "You are talking 
like a little mad woman. Who said a word 

about your fatbei's going away) He is 

going nowhere but to Paris, as far as I 

know ; and he will take you with him." ■

Antoinette sat down again, comforted for 
the moment. But she watched the Baronne 

with a sorb of nervous anxiety, and the 

happy child-look had vanished from her 

face. " I thought he was going away to ■

some money," she murmured. ■

"?= ■
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"No, CO," said Madame de Cernay, smil- 

ing. " His friands haro thoaght of a better 

plan than that; and I hopa hia charming 

little daughter will be too reaaonabU to sot 

heraelf against it. It will be u good for 

her as for him. S[ie will hive a happy, 

hcautifut home, and a friend who will Iovb 

her, and take her out into the world, and 

arrange her dress, and in fact give the 

dear child everything that she wants to 

make life perfect. Sbe luvea her father, 

and sbe will see him entirely happy with a 

companion who will adore him, and with 

a fortaue to do anything ha pleases to the 
old Tour Blanche. It will be one of these 

days the most beautiful house in the 

neighbourhood, and no doubt the most 

agreeable, aa MMtemoisells d« Montmirail 

grows up," ■

Madame de Cernay went on very agree- 

ably with her oration thus far. She leaned 

back in het chair, gently waving her 

newspaper screen, and, being satisfied that 

ahe wa<9 breaking the news for M. de 
Montmirail with the moet considerate 

tendeme», she let her eyes wander round 

the room as ahe talked. But presently 

tbey fell on the child's face, and sbe 

stopped suddenly. ■

" Mon Dieu, Antoinette I What is the 

matter 1 ' ahe cried. Antoinette waa deadly 

pale ; even her lips were white, and she 

was strnggling to speak. At first, she 

could hardly utter a sound; then she 

screamed out, " Papa I " and the shrill 

agonised cry mast have pierced through 

walls and doors, for he came hurriedly 

into the room a moment afterwards, and 

the child fluDg heraelf into his arms in a 

wild passion of crjing. With many 

caressing words he lifted her up, and 

absolutely carried hei away, leaving Mon- 

sieur and Madame de Cernay to express 
their sentiments to each other. ■

These sentiments were hardly well 

defined at once; but they found a very 

decided voice later, when the Marqnin's 

two ftiends were driving back in their 

omnibus to Saint Bernard through the still 

pouting rain. ■

"I certainly would not be her step- 

mother, the spoilt child 1" cried Madame de 

Cernay, with shrieki of laughter. ■

" She has gained her point ; she will not 

have a stepmother at all," said the Baron. ■

I call his Weakness scandalons. Did you 

understand ) He wishes to put an end 

at once to all n^tiations ; says that bis 

chief object waa the good of his child, 
and that be will not make her miserable. 

On my faith, that child has something to 

answer for. He is too amiable, that dear 

Achille ; absolntely soft, ridicalous, insane, 
absurd. To let the fancies of a cliild 

overturn family arrangements in that sort 

of way 1 Better marry ten wives than 

make oneself a slave to a girl of foaiteen. 
Good Heavens I that a friend of mine 

ihonld be such a fool 1 " ■

M. de Cernay gnashed his teeth, clenched 

his fist, and tbnmped on the cushion. ■

"Well, onr little plan is spoilt, that 

is all," said his wife, "for my auut 

had a better match in view for B^itrici*, 

and only listened to this to please me. 

Well, we shall sea Madams the mother- 

in-law may interfere, and bring ' la petite' 
to her senees. I know she wishes for more 

money in the family. It is a joke, indeed, 

if a poor man can't marry again, because 

his little daughter saya no." ■
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ing of the foang gentleman's laternunner, 

which, indeed, was muked enoagh. Now 

while he wu to her only Fred'a fiiend, aha 

could endure the drekry day-long drizite of 

his dulneea; but In this new light of a lover 

his complacent BillineBBWuiDtoletable. Be- 

sidea, she bad come, not without good 

reason, to think a proposal poseible, and 

this she most waid off in all ways. ■

But, Tinfortimately, her sndden distance 

of manner, and her new avoidance of 

Gower were in some moods interpreted by 

him in an opposite sense — as either the 

shyness or the coqnetry of consciona love. 

TtHlay, for instance, being in better spirits, 

he was disposed so to interpret them ; and 

while May was arranging with her father 

for his being taken off ber hands, he was 

rehearsing to himself a proposal he had at 
last resolved upon. Harrying back to find 

an immediate opportunity for making it, 

he was met in the ball by the Yicar, who 

carried him off helplessly to Leeds. Bat 

again, this move of the Vicar's had the 

opposite of its intended effect, Gower, 

bent and drawn back like a bow, wuted 

now only the moment of his release to let 

loose his pent-up passion, and came to prize 

his opportnnities in proportion to their 

growing soirceness. ■

Meanwhile, he was carried off a victim 

by the victimised Vicar ; for it was hard 

to say which of the two was the more nn- 

comfortable in the companionship of the 

other. The Vlcar'e discomfort, bowerer, 

was purely nnselfisb and hospitable, arising 
from a conscionsness of boredom of his 

gnest by liimseir, not of himself by his 

gnest. ■

" Yon oo^t to do Leeds for the same 
tat Tom Sheridan did a coal-pit- ■ithatl ■

■t ■

to be able to say he had done it. And, 

indeed, when you've done Leeds, yon might 

say yon had done a coal-pit, without maeb 

strain on your conscience." ■

" Is it >o black, sir t " asked the hapless 

yontb, in the hope of some excuse for 

escape. ■

"Nearly; it Is jost 'darkness visible.' 
It's dona in snch a hole that the smoke 

can't zet away." ■

" Have yoa to go there to-day, sir 1 ' ■

" Not particularly ; but yon onght tosee 

it, as you haven't seen a coal-pit" ■

"But I couldn't think of taking you 

there; and, besides, I would rather " ■

"I assure yon it's not tbe least 

trouble," the Vicar hastened to say, "and 

I should lik« to show yoa the fine old 

parish church, and a factory or two." ■

Bnt I've done one," gasped Gower, 

with a dread recollection of Sugden's. ■

" Not an iron factory, not a forge. Ton 

roally must see Je&ey's great iron and 

engine works. You couldn't leave the 

North without seeing them ; it would be 

like leaving Rome without seeing St. 
Peter's." ■

Leaving Doncaster on the eve of the St, 

Iieger wonld have been a much more 

effective illostration to Gower's ears ; but 

even the St. Leger would not have drawn 

him to-day, volontarUy, tiom May's side ; 

and yet fae baa to go down faito this 

Stygian hole I ■

The hapless VIear tried in torn, and in 

vain, every subject, and had, at last, to give 

up the attempt at conversation in deapair. 

Tie mly thing wherein Gower showed the 

least interest during the day, was his own 

weight, which, according to the scales in 

Jefirey's foundry, was teas by nearly a 

pormd ^an what It had been a month 

aince In Cambridge. ■

This seemed greatly to exerciae him, 
and he recurred to it more than onoe 

during the Yieai's irrelevant expositions of 

the might of Nasmyth hammers, or of the 

beauty of old stained glass. Indeed, this 

loss of weight was the sole impression he 

brought back with him from Leeds. ■

Altogether, so May aud, Mr. Qower had 

his revenge; for tbe boredom he indicted 

was as much deeper than that he endured, 

as the Vicar's hospitable eagerness to please 

was greater than his guest's complaisance. 

There was juat one moid interval iu the 

da^— dinner-time—dnring which Gower, 
beug Bompluously entertained at the 

"Victoria," recovered his amiability and 

spirits. ■

He went so far even as to admits over 

his port, that " he supposed there moat be 
such places as Leeds. ' ■

" Yea," replied the Vicar, laughing. " If 

we hadn't snch places we couldnt grow 

merchant-princes, or even lilies of the field, 

like yourself." ■

" I don't think any of my people were 

ever in trade," Gower answered, with an 

eye to impressing his prospective father-in- 

law with the grandeur of his house, ■

" You sell sheep and cows, I suppose, 

and, perhaps, pheasants and partridges, ehl 

And you wouldn't nkake much by them if 

there were no pueh swarming blvea as 
Leeds." ■

From this conversation the sagacious 

Gower inferred that the Viear was levelling 

I bim down to his daughter in prospect of the ■
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apptoadung propoeil ! Oantiing folk, like 

owIb, ftceoitomed to look alvaja for vwmin 

in daikness, are wide and wild in thoir um 

in broal, doiniTigbt daf light ; md Qower 

wu jiut the mm to m's understand the 

motives of flo traosparent a penon aa oar 
Vicar. ■

"It doesa't matter oo long aa & man's a 

gentleman," he said, aa though making a 

oHKeesbn to the Vicar, who, by the my, 

wai of a much older and higher family 
than himieU. ■

"It dependa on what yon mean by a 

gentlaaan," replied the Vicar, eonsoioua of 

a saBpiei<m of patronage in the yoitth'i 

tone, " whether yoa rneoD a gentleman by 

birth OT by poaition, or in manners, or 

m mind The lait is the gold ; and the 

reit oolj ' the gainea's stamp,' or worthleu 

p^ier money." ■

" I meant all of them together." ■

" Yoa don't often find them all to- 

getiter," rejoined the Vicar, "or often find 

the last of tl em at all ; bat when yoa do 

find it, the reat doesn't matter mach, aa 

yen my." ■

TboDgh Gowet bad by no means said 

this, or meant it, he accepted the credit of 

it oomplaoenUy. ■

" Bat here, in the Weat Biding," oon- 

tiaoad the Vicar, "'a gentleman' has 

aaoth«r meaning ^together, and ia defined 

aa yon woold define a tramp, as ' a man 

who haa nothing to do>' What a satire on 

the gentry I" ■

" Not many of that sorb in theae parts, 

I fancy," Qower replied with a ehnddering 

recollcfition of toil as oeaaelesa, grimy, and 

monotonooB aa that of their Sisyphean 

steam enginee 1 ■

*■ No ; they don't beltere here in 

Adrtotle'a 'the end of laboor ia to give 

lelsore,' bat consider work, merely aa 

work, TirtoooB in Iteell" ■

Bat the mere mentitMi of Aristotle was 

enoogh to alienee Cktwer, who reigned 

forthwith into bis former gloooL He 

took interest henceforth in nothing till 

tbn reg^ned Hammarsley station, where 

he had himself reweighed on the company's 

spring balance, which resjistered him 

nearly a pound heavier than he had been a 

month ihiee in Oambridge 1 The Vicar 

soggaated that the Leads smoke vhicfa, on 

the piindple of the Montgolfier balloon, 

woold natnrally levitate him, aocoanted 

tot the two poanda* diacrepanoy; bat to 

Oower, the natter aeamed mach too serioos 

for a jest He had got tome theory Into 

Ua head aboat the proper proportion of ■

weight to height, which he ezpoanded 
with mach earaestatai to the Vicar. ■

Altogether the viotimised Vicar felt aa 

weary of his day as thoagh he had been 

playing lawn-tennis for eight hoars with a 

maa who nerer retained him a single ball. 

There was no sabject which he had aot 
started aad which had not fallen forthwith 

dead to the groond. He was, of coarse, 

conscioQs that men of his age were not in 

toDch with lada of the age of Gower ; bat 

In his long and varied experience of aaoh 

yoaths, he had never before met one with 

whom he ooald not hit apon a single 

aabject of mutaal iotereet. Yet to sach a 

youth his wife woald have been rejoiced to 

bind her daoghter for life I Thinking 

mach of the extraordinary sophistication 

of women's minds in aach matters, he con- 

gratolated himself that May at least had 

not learned to valae a man by his mere 

tinael wrappages. ■

As he entered the Vicarage drawing-room 

he asked tho qoestion that Oower's eyes 

liad asked already : ■

" Where's May 1 " ■

"She's gone to the choir rehearsal She 

would go," answered Mrs, Bereaford 

qaeraloasly. ■

" £aoch asked her, probably, as Spratt 

has givea them up in disgust," the Vicar 

suggested. ■

"He'd better give up his curacy if he 

gives ap his work, ' retorted Mrs. Beresford. ■

" He's only booad to listen to them on 

Sandays and festivals ; and quite enough, 
too." ■

"You know very well, George, It's not 
tiiat — but some oonaense about women 

being out of place in a ohob." ■

" ' In the sanctuary,' my dear, ' in the 

sanetoary,' I suppose u thinks, like 

Saint Kevin, there ought to be ssnctoary 

somewhere from yoa." ■

" She thought she would have been back 

before yoa returned, " Mrs. Bereaford said. 

"She's later to-night than aaual, though 

she knows I don't like her coming bock 

alone at this hour," she added, with a 

glanoe at Gower. ■

" If yon woold allow me to go for her, I 

should be only too happy to escort her," 

Gover cried eagerly. ■

Mrs. Beresfoni of course assented, while 

the Vicar dared not dissent ■

OEAPTEE 2IV. THE RKHEABSAU ■

Mat's main motive in attending the 

choir rebeateal was escape from Gower; but ■
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■he had alio in her mind the notivB 

saggeeted by her father — the oonciliatioD 

of Enoch Lumb, the choir master, one of 

her dearest, worthiest^ and kindlieit village 
friends. ■

Mr. Spratt's Popish proposal to exdade 
women from the choir shook Enoch's faith 

to its foandationa ; for, to his thinking, as 
the esiential difference between the Charch 

of England and Dissent was the Anglican 
choral service, so the essential diffurenoe 

between the Churches of England and of 
Kome was the admission of women into 

the choir. lo truth, Enoch, like many 

Wekt Riding folk, was moiie mad, and 

considered all the machinery of the Church 

of England as little mora than the mere 

bellows to the organ of her choral service. 

Her choral service, agaip, meant to him 

mainly the singirg of his favourite pupil, 

Phoebe Ann, a girl of only thirteen, with a 

very sweet, true, and pure voice — what there 

was of it. Of course, at her age, there was 

■0 little of it that her singing seemed 

Bometimes like the music of the spheres, 

exquisite, bnt inaudible, to everyone 

excfpt Enoch, who sincerely believed it to 
be the soul of the choir. ■

If, then, her choral service waa the soul 

of the Church of England, and if the aonl 

of Hammeraley choral service waa the 

voice of Phcsbe Ann, what a heretic did 

Mr. Spratt appear to Enoch, when he 

proposed iba ezcloaion of Pboabs Ann 
from tiie choir 1 The old man did well to 

be angry. ■

"Spratt cannot bide to think folk coom 
for owt nobbat to hearken him praich," 

ha said, in indignant explanation of this 

attempt to eliminate Phoebe Ann from the 
attrftctiona of the church. " He'd have it 

all to hieaen if he could ; an' so he wad, 

aw reckon, if there wor nobbat his praich- 

ing to heathen to." ■

Perhaps, the oddest thing about Enoch's 
delusion was that the first and last 

thhig he valued in a voice was power 
and no one was more critical and cauetlc 

than he, about the lack of due eesential 

vocal quality in anyone except his favonrite 

pnpil. When Beuben Bairstow, who had 

really a delioions tenor voice, sang "Com- 

fort ye" at "the Anniveraary," everyone 

bnt Enoch was in raptnree. ■

" Nay," he said, when asked confidently 

" what did yo' think by that voice, Enoch 1 " 

" Kay, aw ne'er heeaid it ; aw sat at far 

tnd «' I' church, tha bnaws." ■

Yet, when Phcebe Ann waa piping some 

solo (all possible solos were given to her), ■

her little linnet-like voice, Enoch wonld 

harry down to sit at the far and of the 

chnrch all ear, as if he — ■

Whereas he really needed to be all ear to 
catch her voice at alL ■

Yet, though he gave Pboehe Ann all 

possible solos, and would have made the 

very " amens " soloa for her, if he could ; 
still such was his tact and cleverness that 

he managed to get, and keep together, 

a respectable choir — a remarkable achieve- 

ment when the professional jealousy of 

singers is considered, together with 
Enoch's favonritiam and cauatic criticism. ■

Enoch's admiration of May amounted to 

worship almost, and was, indeed, to deep 
that he would aidmit her voice to be finer 

than Phcebe Ann'a He would hardly have 

made even this admisiion — though May's 

voice was aa strong as it was sweet — if she 

had been in the choir ; but, as she was ont- 

side all competitions for solos, Enoch eon- 

ceded to her the palm. He wonld even at 

rehearsals pose her as Phoebe Ann'a model, 

by setting May to, sing the solo first, much 
to her oonfuaion and discomfort. ■

Oa entering the schoolroom this evening ■

-for Mr. Spratt had relegated rehearsals 
to the schoolroom to save the church the 

desecration of Enoch's dry hnmoni and 

the Unght«r it occasioned — May found 

Phoebe Ann standing forward waiting for 

the cue of the harmonium symphony to 

begin her solo^ ■

' ' Soft, lasi, soft 1 " Enoch died earnestly, 

as a premonitory caution, aa though Phcebe 

Ann were given to shaking tha roof with 

her reedy tria " Soft, lass, aoft 1 " ■

Bat when Pbcebe Ann, seeing May 

enter, remained sikut altogether, Enoch 

said, in his dry way : ■

" Nay, that's soft enen anyway, lass." ■

"Miss Bereaford," Phoebe Ann answered 

in explanation; whereupon Enoch turned 

to see and welcome May. ■

" Nay, Miss May 1" he oried with heart- 

felt pleasure. <'Aw'm fam to see thee, 

aw ham that Mr. Spratt has gi'«n us 

I'sack thro' church o' praetiee neets, an' 
reckons to sack us thro' sarvlees an' alL 

He braids o' * a cook that can ne'er bide 

to bear another crow i' t'eame yard " ■

" It is not that, Enoch ; but he likes 

a sorpliced choir." ■

Enodi smiled at May's innoeencei As, 

however, he could not in Phcebe Ann's ■
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enlighten Mayu to Mr. Spratt's 

real motire, be said only : ■

"Nay, « anrpliced choir I Who'a to 

tne* vi' t'bojsf A hoj'a voice braida o' 

a biid'a egg ; il'a no Booinar hatched nor 

it's cracked. Aw'm noan bother w boys, 

while aw caa get laaaea wi' voiaea that hold 

abt as long aa yoa need 'em." ■

"Bat Mr. Spratt has given ap all 

thonghta of a anrplicad choir, Eaoch." ■

"Ay, as aw've gi'en ap all thowt o' 

PuloeDieDt," rejuined EnodL " We eonld 

do vi' a aoTplice len, air reckon, i'l' 

charch, i' place of a icore moer on 'em," 

he added, with some bittemew, for Mr. 

Spratt had become altogether abominable 
to him. ■

May was a f;ood deal shocked by the 

example of dislike and contempt of Mr. 

Spralt which Enoch waa setting the choir ; 

aa, however, the old man waa a chartered 

libertine in hia tongne, and intended, and 

was taken to, mean mach lees than he aaid, 

she merely bftitened to tarn the conversa- 
tion. ■

"S"*y, yoVe JQ»t coomed i' time to gi'e 

her a lesson — ^gt'e Miis May t' music, lasa," 

be tamed to aay to Phcebe Ann. ■

It was rain for May to protest, aa Enoch 

was bent npoo paying her thia extravagant 

compliment in the pretence of the choir ; 

10 she took the mnsic, while Enoch hurried 

to the other end of the room to hear her 

to the greateBl) advantage. Here he 

Itstened with ears, eyw, acd month (for 

he enjoyed singing, and fspecially her 

singing, intensely), while he kept time 

nnconscionsly wiib head, hands, and feet 

Bot joat in the very middle of the aolo, he 

ahoated, " Slop I " May stopped dead, 

thinking ahe had made aome terrible 
Unnder. ■

" Aw beg your pardon. Miss May ; but 

yon're makkin' sicfa an a din that aw can 

noane heu what Frances Ann Greenongh 

ia saying." ■

The haplesa Frances Ann, who had been 

seen by Enoch to whisper somethiDg to 

her neighboar, was overwhelmed by so 
sarcistic a rebuke. ■

" What ia it, laaa t SpA' ap !" After 

a silence that might be ien. of a tecond or 

two, Enoch added coolly ; " Yo' mnn for- 

gi'e me, Miss May, but aw thowt it wor 
Bommat that wadn't wait whiles tha'd 

finished. Tak' it thio' — * He leadest me,' ■

agin, Fred,'' he said to the youth who was 

pUjiug the harmouinm; and from this 

passage May meekly recommenceii, feeling 

not in the least offended, bat exceedingly 

sorry for the cruahei Frances Ann. ■

When the solo ceased, and the chorus 

came in, Enoch beat time with a big 

Prayer-Book upon a school-desk ; and at the 

close he said, as he wiped the perspiration 
from bis brow : ■

" We man tak' that o'er agin wi' a bit 

moer sperrit, and wakken Stlae theer, 

who's snorin' i' place o' aingiu'. When aw 

wor thee age, lad, aw pnmped t'Hallelujihs 

while t' Bweeat fair pahred dahn me, aw 

did. Singin' wor Bingia' then, yo' mind, 

an' noan t smoo'ered grant an' iqueak of 

a pig i' a poke — or i' a anrplice, aither," he 

added, as another eot at Mr. Sprstt'a 

heresy. " Nab, lass, it's thee benefit," he 

laid, taming to Phtebe Ann, who, beiog a 

shy girl, and modest withal — in epite of 

Enoch's extravagant opinion of her — 

sang with tremaloas nervonsnesa through 

her conscionsnesa of eclipse by May. 

Nevertheless, Eaoch hang upon her 

lips with a rapt attention which only a 

very cynical mnsician would have had the 

heart to smile at. " Nay, la^a, yo man let 

it goa, an' noan keep it shut up an' fiutteiin' 

like a bird i' a bisket," he said in allasion 
to Phosbe Ann's timid " tremolo.' "Shoo'e 

flayed on* thee, miss," he whispered aside 

to May. ■

Bnt Phoebe Ann was "0ayad on" 

more than May at that moment, for the 
sadden flatter and failare of her voice were 

due to the appearance of Gower. As only 

May and Enoch had their backs to him, 

he stood at the door shatnofaced, ia full 

view of Phcebe Ann and the choir, con- 

scious of the inevitable construction they 

would put npon this dog like attendance 

on May. ■

Indeed, he had the precise blinking, 

half-averted, mortiSed look of a dog which 

its child owner has jnst decorated with a 

ribbon, as a symbol of ownership. There 

is nothing more difficult than for a shy 

man to wear the yoke of love, when first 

imposed, without showing a self-con scions 

and sheepish desire to hide himself from 
the ridicule of his fellows. But with 

the whole choir grinning in noison, so 

shy a youth as Gower felt and looked 

absurdly self-conscious and sheepish. ■

May, taming to follow the broad track 

of this grin, was mortified be;ond measure ■

' " Flayed on,'' I.e. afraid of. ■
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at sight of Gower. She bad been rallied 

fordft^B put abont Gower by the whole 

parish in a manner as light and gnoefal ai 

the tiead of a hippopotamiu upon a leost- 

tive plant, and heie was an advertisement 

to the whole parish of what it bad rallied 

her upon I ■

She reddened to the roots of ber hair 

with shame and vexation, and marched 
down to the door with as mach stateliaeaa 

and deliberation as sbe could assame, 

while coQBCtoQS of every eye and ear behind 

her being strained to tf^e io the inter- 
view. ■

"What is it, Mr. Oowert Has Fred 
come t " ■

" Ko ; bat Mrs. Beresford wtahed me to 

escort yon home," Gower itammered, for 

May's manner was by no means enconrag- 

ing, while the audience of the choros was 

embarrassing in the extreme. ■

" EBcott me I Bat I do not need an 

escort, I assure yoa ; besides, I am not 

going home for some time yet, as the 

rehearsal is not neatly over," May said 

weakly, for It is always feeble and In- 

fective to assign two reasons — the second 

being a virtaal admission either of the in- 

sincerity or of the inadeqaacy of the first ■

" Bat I should like very much to hear 

the rehearsal if yoa'U allow me to stay," he 

pleaded almost beseecliingly. ■

" I wish yoa woold If yon don't mind," 

May rejoined with nnlcoked-for alacrity. ■

'' Mind I I shooM like it greatly, if I'm 

not in the way," he rejoined eagerly. ■

" Ob, I'm sore Mr. Lumb won't mind. 
Mr. Gower has come down to hear the 

rehearsal, Eoocb, if joa will let bim." ■

" He's lat' aw reckon, onlesa tha'It tak' 

solo ovver agin," replied Enoch dryly. ■

May smiled and shook her head. ■

" I have to go snd see a sick chQd — Mrs. 

Ughtowler*?, yoa kcow. Good-night," she 

saw to the choir, and, under cover of their 

ehornsaed reply "Goold-night, miss," she 

said to Gower, " Vour ataying to hear them 

will gratify them greatly. ' ■

Before he conld reply she was gone. ■

Gower felt not only ill-used, but angry, 

and yet more in love with May than ever ! 

However, it was not possible for him to 

follow her, or even to escape to the 

Vicarage, after what had been said ; so he 

stayed with sullen resignatioa ■

He might have made ofT after a decent 

interval if it had not unfortunately oc- 

cntred to Enoch that he really and merely 

had come, after all, to hear Fhixbe Aon 

sing; whuefore, he put the girl, not only ■

through the anthem, but throogfa two 

" serviceK," glancing triumphantly m>m her 

to Gower during the performances, and, at 

the close of each, expatiating enthoaiasti- 

cally upon the beauty of her voice and the 

finish of ber singing, ■

It was only from these asenraaeeB that 

Gower gathered ttut the girl had a rolea 

at all, and he gathered it but dimly owing 

to his ignorance of the langoage. ■

"What dost ta think by her, Mr. 

Gower I Shoo braids a bit o' Fatti, eh t " ■

Gower, not having tbe fidntest noUon 

of what was said, muttered some safe 

assent. ■

Enoch was snffidently encouraged to 

enter into a long explanation of the dif- 

ficulties and disadvantages which would 

prevent Pbcebe Ann developing into a 

Patti, with the result of conveying to 
the bewildered Gower the idea that he 

was begging 1 He would have offered Mm 

half-a-crown, or, perhaps, a shilling, if he 

had been the kind of man to fling away 

half-crowns or shillings for nothing; but 

he was not at all. Instead, he offered 

Enoch his sympathy at an inopportune 

moment. For, when tbe old choir-master, 

in half apology for thinking and speaking 

so much of Fhoabe Ann, explained that 

" Shoo wor iverythiag till him," Gower ■

{iromptly replied that he " was very B<HTy or him." ■

Without another word, Gower tamed 

away and quitted ttie school room, fearing 

farther importunity, and in no sll^t dis- 

gust with Enoch's Imagined mendicancy I 

On his par^ Enoch looked after him per- 

plexedly. ■

" He's noan all theer, isn't l' lad," he 

said at Itab ■

"He bauida his bead high enea," ob- 

served Silas. ■

"He's nowt mich to carry in it, ths 

knaws," rejoined Enoch in explanation. ■

"Awm fair capped* wl' her keepin' 

company iri' slab an a gaumleas cha^ 
cried Sally Seed, who shed scandal like 

thistledown all over tbe parish. ■

"Who's keepin' company wi' himt" 

asked Enoch innocently. ■

•' Miss May, for sewer." ■

" Miss May 1 Nay, nivver 1 Who telled 

thee, lass 1 " ■

" It's all over t' place." ■

■■ For sewer it's all ovver t'place ud' tha 

heeard on It ; bat who telled It tbc«, lass 1 " ■

Then Sally, perceiving the drift of ■

'• Ctpped," Le. nirprUed. ■
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EDOch's Soentio exkmiution, lemalnad 

nlkily Bilent, ■

" ¥o' nana ba«ard It thro' him, or tiaa' 

IliM Mk7, aw reckon t Nay, Uh, ye nnu 

gie up cuUIq' ovrer addled e^a. Folk 

ne'er heed a crovln' hen, tha knaws," ■

"Phoba Ann says It," cried Sally, 

■pitefolly. ■

"Aw nobbat uid he iror keen on her," 

replied the precocloaa Phoabe Aon. ■

" Folk mnd uj tha wor ke«n on a chap, 

Sklly, abaht « bcJierln' owt bnt aponina t 

that any ehap coold be keen on thee." ■

This lally of Enoch's waa the kind of 

joke of all othen to be appreciated by hia 

aadlenoe — a pdnt-blank penonallty, u 
knock-dowD as a blow in the face— for the 

nnfortiinate Sally wtu dUtreadngly plab. 

Neverthelew Enoch, who was a kind- 

hearted old man — for all hia biting apeechei 

— meant only a mild rabake, in May'a 

defence, of uie aeandal-loTiDg S&Uy. See- 

bg her mach mortified by the long and 

load laughter of the choir, he administered 

what, to hia thinking, was a supreme eon- 
aolatiOD — a eolo. ■

"To* man leaTa dch-like tales to t' 

Hies Hickf, lass, an' all t'other ow'd 

muds i' f place ; for yo' noan belang 

to that sowrt, OT lie like to belang 'em 
aither. Aw ne'er knew an ow'd maid wi' a 

sweeter Toloe nor a peacock tcreamln' 

^in t' rain, aw didn't C^i'e 'em ' T* owl i' 

f desert,' lass, an' they'll noan Isngh at thee 

ts an ow'd maid. Haa't got ' T owl I' t' 

desert ' theer, Fred t " ■

So Sally was appeased, for she dearly 

loved to hear her own voice speaking or 

flinging. ■

Bat the effect of Enoch's leotnre was 

mote than done away with by Sally's over- 

taking May and Mr, Grower on her way 
home from the rehearsal. All the Enocbi 

in the world could not then have persoaded 

her that their leaving the school-room 

separately, was anyttnng but a lover's ■

THIRTY TEARS AGO. ■

Ahd why thirty years ago I Why not 

twenty years — or, for that matter, fifty 

yeara — maybe aaked. Why, simply bBoaase 

the latter epoch wonld be too remote, and 

tbe former too near for oar parpoae — which 

is to jog the memory ol those who, 

whether boys or men at the time, had a ■

•hue in the life of that era, and robbed 

shooldna with the men of giant statnre — 

for giants they seem to us as they loom 

from the distant past — who were then in 

th^ prime. It may be that tbe warmth 

and glow of yonth lent its colour to that 

distant time, and that to-day appears in 

compaTisoi) but dull, flat, and unprofitable, 

because the eyes of the beholder are no 

longer fresh and undlmmed. Bat allow- 

ing for all this, It mast etill be contended 

that a certain zest has esoaped from life 

which it once poesessed, and that the strong 

men, who made others strong, as was said 

of King Arthur — the mail who made men 

— have vanished, or are fast vanishing 

away, with none to take their place. ■

Now thirty years ago, when the 

Saez Oanal was undug, the Uodeivround 

Railway onexcavated, and the Qeiman 

Empire unachieved, we had great men 

certainly, and we knew it. Dickens 

was with OB in tbe talnesa of his power — 

" Little Dorrit " had bean running month 

by month in the well-known green covers ; 

everywhere read, raltlcised, discussed, ap- 

preciated In all kinds of sodety. Some- 

tlmee the nucleus of social gatherings 
assembled about some skilful reader — for 

the art of reading aload was then widely 

cultivated — eagerly sought for, fought for 

almost at booksellers' shops, at book clubs, 

and local libraries. Thackeray, too, was In 

the height of hia popularity. His were 

the monthly yellow covers. Colonel New- 

come was stJU flourishing hia stick, and 

smoking his cheroot down Pall Mall ; and 

'*The Ylrginians" brought some of tbe 
charm of his earlier " Esmond" to the 

grateful palates of his admirers. MacauUy 

was still writing his history, and his grand 

style, lucid yet ornate, bis picturesque 

judgements and glowing descriptions, were 

rec^ved with eager Interest ; and not to 

have read the last - published volame of 

Macaulay was something like a confession 

of imbedlity. ■

And of those whose memories recall 

the flfcies, who can forget tbe storm that 

waa raised by "Jane Eyre," to us a book 

ever fresh and yonne, inspired by tbe 

ardour and passion of the best kind of 

feminine nature, but to tbe elders and 

lalers of those days a book altogether wild 

and improper. "Jane Eyre" would be 

kept under lock and key,and youngwomen 

might be sent aupperlesa to bed, for 

reading the tabooed volumes. Certainly 

the elders of those days sat upon us with 
a force and conviction that is not shared ■
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b; their degenerate SDOcesaoni, who aunme 

the mantle bat relacttntl; which theii for- 

bears wore with anch an impressive dignity. ■

Thirty years i^o, too, Carl;le wu groan- 

ing under the weight of his heicnlean 
task anent Frederick the Great — ibe labour 

of a Titan, if yon come to think of it, eo 

to vtvify tbab dead mate of imdigeBted 

history. And as a kind of literary anti- 

thesis there was Leigh Hont (till alive, and 

diacouraiog pleasantly abont men and 

books. And DongUs Jerrold died joat 

thirty years ago — where shall we now find 

a tongae so ready, a wit so keen 1 Axe 

there any men living now whose good 

thiogfi fly round the town, and are carried 

off to the coantry, becoming somehow the 

R'gu and seal of one connected with the 

limary penuasion f And if to Jerrold 

we also recall the ezpeit dramatist, we 

shall at once bethink ns of "Black-eyed 

Snaan," and that will briDg up some talk 

of T. P. Cooke, who, still not altogether a 

BupetflaouB veteran, held the stage — 'tis 

thirty yeen ago — in William beloved of 

Susan, and in Long Tom Cv&jl ■

And, while in the way of things the- 

atrical, we may ask, had we not Robaon, 

the greatest of low comedians, as thofe 

esteemed him who knew him in his prime, 

and with him the laughter-compelling 

Wright, the inimitable Buckatone, the genial 

Paul Bedford! The dignified mantle of 

great Macready had not long been laid 
aside, and Charles Eean was in the midst 

of his brilliant Shakespearian revivals. ■

In music and the sister arts, perhaps, we 

shall not have so much to say for the good 

old times of thirty years ago. But it will 

take a good deal of what the present day 

can boast In the way of more extended 

muBical culture and leamicg to make np 

for what we have lost — for the splendour 

and charm of the Italian Opera. And 

where are the great singers of old, con- 

fessedly and deservedly supreme — Mario, 

Griei, Herr Formes, and our great Eoglish 

tenor, Sims Reeves, then at his best, with 

Jenny Lind (that sweetest of singers), the 

charming Tieijens, and other voices — of 

thirty )eaTS ago — that still the ear of 

memory can faintly recall 1 ■

And then the newspapers atd the 

editors 1 With what energy the big drum 

was belaboured among them ; willi what 

a voice spoke the Thunderer, and how 

loomed the figure of Delane, its great chief, 

as a kind of sopreme head among the 

journalists of the day t And there were 

Dtkteemen, too ; how thoroughly people ■

believed in their Palmerston t Cobden 

was alive, extremely wise, fur-spoken, and 

persaading; and l5lsraeli was coming to 

the front, and rather held back than urged 

forward by the once fiery Lord Derby ; and 

Gladstone was bringing forward his mag- 

nificent Budgets, that seemed to brim over 

with the results of wealth and prosperity. ■

Where was anarchy then I Where Imked 

the forces that threaten the disruption of 

society t Even if we were revolationiats 

and conspirators in a way — was it not all 

for something that was to remodel and 

improve, and not to destroy the world 1 

Charming theories we had — 'tis thirty yean 

ago — mUd, benignant, mixed np with the 

anlour oL youth and the love of beauty — ■

TBE MAJOR'S BLANKETS. 

A STORY IN THBGB CHAPTERS. CHAPTEE L ■

Th£BE was no resson why Miss Rachel 

Godwin should have a lodger. That 
addition to limited finances had once 

been very welcome, when she was left to 

fight the world with only a honaeful of 

old-fashioned furniture — a library, of yet 

more old-fashtoaed medical works, and a 

collection of obsolete surgical instruments, 

formerly wielded by her deceased father 

in an ill-paid country piactica ■

But the times changed. Better fortune 
seemed to come in when Miss Godwin 

opened her doors to an orphan niece, 

although the portionless giil brought with 

her no gold save that in the sunny hair 

which framed her winsome face, and grew 

io a tantalising frinee over the sweeteat 

blue eyes in the world. ■

First one, then two, then three of those 

mine ventures, which the sangniue doctor 

always had diagnosed so hopefully, and in 

which he had continually invested to reap 

the usual dividend of disappointment, 

tamed out so many " good things," and 

combined to make Mias Godwin, at least, 

comfortably off. She might have managed 

without the lodger. Still, as advertise- 

menta put it, " The house was too large for 

her requirements," and had it been other- 

wise, its mistress would have suffered much 

inconveoience ere parting with the middle- 

t^ed, halfpay officer, whose love of rod 

and line had brought him to Stapleton 

years before, and had kept him ever since 
the tenant of her first Soor. ■

Major Yincent was Miss Rachel's ideal ■
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!■ her eyei, hii ahoit portly frame wu the 

perfection of numlf beuitjr — hii cnrioa*!; 
tald he>d the mark of intellect. Her 

AdmintioD vonld even dote fiah-banea ; 

uid when the Major brought home enough 

roach and due to choke Uie hoiuohold, 

aha wonld pronoonoe thoie imipid Tictima 

" deliciona." Oa each occutonv, a certwn 

ceremony WM obaerred. The fiah were 

prewnted with Major Vincent'i compll- 

noAtB. Mias Godwin atraigbtway Tetnrned 

an invitation to supper. And then the 
Bont would watch the niece's face — and 

watch in vain — for aome reflex of her own 

qipreciation of the homage wliicb was 

lud at the girl's pretty feet. ■

Miss Bachel never thought of him for 

henell Her own life wm too moaiofallj 

diitingnished m a blighted existence. No 

one ever spoke of a plethoric auctioneer, 

who had looght refuge in Spain, and was 

tmderstood to hare t^en her yonng heart 

with him to that defaulter's paradise. It 

waa years ago; bat still Miss Qodwin'a 

moat cherished possession was a huge 

brooch, which cont«ined some sandy hair. 

The moat furious creditors had forgotten ; 
bnt Misa Bachel was faithful to his 

memory. Major Vincent came next in 
her ostUDfttioD. ■

So, after twenty-four hours' absence from 

home, as she jumped oat of the train, and 

scarcely stayed to greet a fair girl, waiting 

to meet her. Miss Bachel'a first inqairy 

was for the Major. ■

" Oh, we have not neglected the precious 

chaise. His ' Serene Uighnesa ' is in per- 

fect pieserratioD," Grace answered, with 
no reverence for the exalted title bestowed 

by herself, in recogniUon of her aunt's 
adnlation. ■

There was a Uny flush on the pretty 

obeeke, and she went on with a light 

indiflfarence, almost painful to that 

loyal lady. "The nnkmd east wind has 

made him a trifle hoarse, as might be 

expected, when an elderly gentleman will 

ait all day by the riverside in March. 

His complexion may be a more pronoaoced 

yellow — that is carry ; and he is certainly 

rather nervous and fidgety — that ia, 

fretting for your absence." ■

It was Miss Bachel's turn to colour a 

little. She always tried a calm uncon- 

aciouiness when Grace affected to relegate 

the half-pay Indian ofBcer's afl'ectioiu to her. ■

" Tbe Major never thinks the honee the 

aame in my few abaences." Mbs Bachel 

spoke not altogether with regret "I did 
not want him to know." ■

" His sympathetic nature must have fait 

the absence, and tbe chilly night so far 

overcame his innate modesty, as to induce 

him to write a note to me, in addition to 

the neatly sealed packet awaiting you. 

Tbe end of tlia mouth — pay day, you ■

" Grace I " Mias Rachel Godwin looked 

anxiously up and down the road; but the 

station waa left behind them, and no one 

was about in the keen Much wind. " My 

dear, such very plain — quite coarse — 

language." ■

"Alas I I never shall leam refinement^" 

was the mocking anawer. " Well, then, it 

is the day for hii 'Serenity's' punctual 

monthly honorarium. Ttiat is a auperior 

expresaiOD, almost equal to his well-selected 

phrases, which demanded an answer." ■

" An answer ! Grace, dear, has he I Do 

you mean 1 " ■

" I mean that the Major, when not 

shivering by ttia waterside, shivers at 
home." ■

Mias Godwin's brief gladness, if gladnsfs 

it were, was dissipated by the quiet inter- 

ruption : ■

" The meek request was about hU own 

warmth aud comfort — mom bed-clutbes, 

in fact." ■

" Yoo attended, Grace 1 " ■

"Can you doubt Jtt Oar esteemed 

friend only had four blankets, no I di- 

rected Msxtha to put on another pair. 

His humble petition was for an eider-down 

quilt ; but, of coarse, my delio&cy could 

not discuss such details, aud he wai refurred 

to yon in a little letter as ceremoniously 

polite as his own." ■

" He was satisfied, dear I " ■

" Yes ; meeting bim on the stairs he 
seemed more than satisfied." Grace'a fata 

clouded at the reminucence. " I hope he 

will not be so satisfied again. Uio thanks 

were too effusive ; his bow nearly sent him 
over the banisters — and — and I think he 

wanted to kits my hand." ■

" How I admire that fraiik, soldier-like 

gallantry." ■

The elder lady was enthusia«tic ; the 

younger very deciaire. ■

"I don't particularly; my hand is not 
for him." ■

*' It was an honour, child ; an honour 

from Booh a brave soldier, such a perfect 

gentlemaD." ■

"I object to honour from brave soldiers; 

if they were fifty times as perfect, I shall 

always ha true to Mark." ■

" Grace, please spars me those aUasions, ■
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A mere clerk — the drudge of k wine 

mcrcbant'B office, whoae f&ther vm- " ■

" Yes; I know, Aunt A ba&kmpt t.nd 

all th&t," broke in the giiL " Is that 
Mark's fault 1 " ■

"I never laid ao. The yoncg man ia 

well enough in his own sphere." They 

had reached home; bat Mias Kitcliel paosed 

at the door in overwhelm lug dignity. "Let 
him eo remain. I tefaae to Baiiction Mr. 

Mark Leslie's alliance." ■

" We have nothing half lo grand ai that 

Oura is a simple engagtm^uf^there waa 

a gleam of something akin to defiance In 

the blae eyes, a heightened colour on the 

fair cheek — "an engagement to which 

we shall both be ever tnie, despite all the 
world." ■

"Grace, I will not — goodotsi gradoasl" 

Mile Godwin might well exclaim as she 

entered her own usnally neat and spotlesa 

domain. The ball was splagbed with more 
mnd than had ever been there before. 

Little pools of water were shining every- 

wber<>, and the prim lady stared sghaat. ■

CHAPTER IT. ■

" Goodness gracious 1 " ■

It waa not altogether a lucid remark, 

but was lepEakd b^ the bewildered lady. 

Another surprise was coming, and, to meet 

it with becoming dignity, Mias Godwin 
sat herself down on the wet chair which 

an odd-looking young man placed for her, 

as she inquired with manifest ditpleaanre, 

" Mr. Leilie, fa it you 1 " ■

It was not an unnatural qaestion. Mark 

waa anything but a dandy. Stil), his clothes 

were sJwaye carefully brushed and well- 

fitting ; his collar Immaculate ; his aubnm 
hair — Grace would not allow it was red — 

neatly arranged. Kow that last cbowed 

bits of grata and river-weed, which same 

clung lonnd his neck to decorate his ahirt- 

fiont, whilst the moisture trickled from 

hia boota and marked bis track, nntil, in 

the half light, that wine merchant's book- 

keeper might have been a new elyle of 

Triton, whose assumed garb of civilisation 

was several sizes too big one way and pro- 

portionately scanty the other. ■

" Is it yon I " ■

There was no donbt, at least, in one 

person's mind. The girl fearlessly put 

both bei bands in his two muddy ones, 

and the touch and her bright smile gave 

him courage to face the mistresa of the 
desecrated eatabliehment^ ■

" Pardon me, Mias Godwin, I will not ■

affect to be welcome here. Let me asnire 

you that my intmaion is not quite a 

willing act" ■

Mias Baohel acknowledged the apeech by 

a frigid stare ; and she noticed that he was 

wearing an overcoat, which, ample eooa^ 
to button twice aroond Mark's rather alight 

frame, yet barely reached below hia waist ; 

also that it, of all his garments, was dry. ■

" I do not know who can have invitad 

yon to enter. I cannot think that Major 
Vincent " ■

"He did," put in Mark quickly; and 

there was a flush glowing through tJw 

mad-staise on the yonng man's cheek; 

" He did, being doubtless unaware that I 

had been forbidden these doors." ■

" And is that gentleman also to he 
thanked for all this disorder 1 " ■

" Exactly ; It is mainly hia doing. Not 

but what I may bare contributed a little," 

which, as Mark vrsa atandtng in a pool of 

his own drippings, aeemed not altogether 

improbable. " 'me fact is. Major Vincent 

has met with a slight aoddent." ■

Miss Godwin trembled visiblf. Be- 

membering his love of angilog, those 

ofTeuding, dirty footprinta assomad ■ 

terrible signlfieance ; and imagiaatlon aaw 

the unlucky ofGcer fished out from one of 

hia deepest roach-holes— not pale — evsn 

alarm could only pietnie that saffron visage 

a delicate, primrose tint, as they bore faun 

home, limp and motionless. ■

" Mr. Leslie 1 dear Mr. Leslie 1" Mark 

had never been favoured with that adjective 
before. In her excitement she even took 

the hand which had been giving Qrace'4 

fond fingers a cold bath all ula tme. "Ia 
he — ia he drowned ] " ■

" My good lady, pray be calm. Although 

Major Vincent certainly did fiJl into tlie 

water, it is all light. He is none the 

worse, I assure you — certainly not drowned 

by any means, I chanced to be near the 

river and was fortunate enough to pall him 

onL I brought him here, and have jost 

seen him safely to hia own room." ■

" Where you can hear him for yourself, 

annt," interposed Grace ; " apparently very 

much alive, calling for a warming-pan, 

all the blankets in the hoose, and hot 

brandy." ■

" His voice does seem unimpaired." ■

Then Miss Godwin added ill<u;io^y : 

" It ia like his brave spirit to Bnffer and 
mako no moan." ■

" Foaitively Major Vincent is unhurt" 

Mark was very near smiling. " The bask 

was treachcioua, and it landed him in a ■

Ti ■
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lot of loft mnd, flaandering in vhicti h« 

BBde a ver; eonaidenbls moan. His 

frightened Btrogglei night have roU«d 

him into de«p irator had I not come 

along." ■

" And he owes his TalnaUe life to your 

bnTery, Oraee, dear, Mi. Lwlie saved 
Mm." ■

It was more than tapflrflaooB for the 

aant to ohallenge the nleee'a admiration. 

The girl never doabted her lover's ■

"Of coarse he did," was the proud 

rejoinder. " My Mark would save any- 

body bom anything. I hope the Major 

wii ^ntefol." ■

"withoDt donbt," Mark Leslie smiled 

agsin. ■

" He thanked me ai well as hie ebatter- 

ing teeth and the pace ve came here 

would let him. He was even so bhonghtfol 

M to insist on my wearing this dry eoat of 
his." ■

" Whilst we keep you standing about in 

your wet things. Bun away, sir, this very 

lutant," commanded Oraeo; ■

" We have been incotuiderate, I fear." 

Anxiety for her favourite relieved. Miss 

Baehel could Hilnk of his preserver. "Gto 

home at once, Mr. LmUo. Wait one 

moment though," The mistress of the 

house disappeared. She did not mind 

leaving those two young people alme 

tt^ther. She was gone a brief epaee, to 

return with a bottle of brandy. " Accept 

this. Take It — in bed — to oblige me." ■

"1 will not promise that. Miss Godwin," 

after a moment's hesitation over the gift. 

" But I will drink your health and happier 

days to OS all, and may no hum result to 

Major Vincent." ■

The lady was looking kindly after the 

wine merchant's dvrk, so recently con- 

demned, and now marching away with a 

bottle of her beet brandy bulging out the 

Msjcv's coat ■

"He is a worthy yonog man. A very 

worthy young man. Only " ■

Miss Kaehet had watched Mark out of 

sight, and then proceeded npstain, where 

a prolonged snore came through the lodger's 

dosed door to comfort her, and interrupt 

the murmiired speech. She was thoaght- 

fdl, almost tender, as she came down to 

open the Hajor'a missive to herself ; and 

the yet more acrupulously-folded note 
eDcloaed with the usual " honorarium." ■

With cnstomary deliberation they were 

counted out. Bat those six golden coins 

set np such a rattling in her shaking hand, ■

that the girl looked across to see a startled, 
almost incredulous wonder in her relative's 

&ee, ■

" Aunt, what Is the matter 1 Is there a 

bad sovereign 1 His he given notice to 

quit 1 " ■

Miss Rachel Godwin's manner wss strange, 

while the answer was an enigma, "I 

cannot trait myself to Speak just now.dear. 

Major Vincen t is the dearest man — as I am 
the most fortnnate woman in all tbe wide 

worid. Notice to quit, did you say ! ITo, 

indeed I Death alone shall ever partus," ■

CHAPTER iir. ■

"Major Vikcent'^ very kindest regardsi 

and he is none the worse for his accident, 

and begs the honour of an interview 
with Miss Godwin." ■

It was the answer next momiog to het 

anzioDS enquiries, and explained his rettlesa 

tramping overhead for so long. ■

" His Serenity has been making himself 
beantitui for ever. Alas ! it's not for me. 

But I'm off." ■

The aunt had imparted some wondrooa 

information to her niece, and now, as they 

heard the gentleman to whom it related 

coming down, Grace, with a mischievons 

smile, made her escape by the window. ■

" Be of good cheer, auntie," she cried. 

As a matter of fact, her relative was in a 

curious unwonted perturbation. "Be of 

good cheer. Yon see, after all, I was 

right. My benisoD be on you both." ■

The Major entered. Like Miss Ruhel, 

as Grace liad phrased tt yesterday, he was 

"nervous and fidgety," and when he had, 

in person, answered her tender enqniries, 

although there was a chiur placed in- 

v!tinglyatthelady'sside,he took one at the 

other end of the room. Apparently he was as 

Interested in the landscape outside, as she 

was in the pattern of the carpet within. ■

" My dear madam, yon see a humble 

suppliant — a suppliant very conscious of 

his own demerits, and who yet aspires to 

your favour." ■

Mbs Rachel muimnred something as he 

paused for inspiration after getting so far. 

Her encouraging smile was intended to 

refbte his own disparagement; but his 

humility Inaleted on that expression. ■

" I am conscious of my own demerits 1 

Yet I am so bold— I hoped — that is I 
am afndd — I mean I ventured — I should 

say I wai afraid to venture to hope " ■

Major Vincent halted his verbal squad- 

ron. He was floundering in a flooj of ■

r ■
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words, u oTerwhelmiog u the ooze, and 

mad, and tangled weeds — u mnoh beyond 

hia depth u the river from which Mark 

Lealie had reacned him the day before. ■

"Yoa had my notet" he jerked ont 

desperately. ■

The lady inclined her head, and he 
went on ; ■

"My youth ia over, I eare not to deny 

It," geoeronaly sQlfabnegatiDg. "It ia 

over. Bub yoath, as a rule, is not very 

comfortably off, The toils and dangen 

of warfare have taught me to appreciate 

domestic happiness. Yoq know so much, 
dear Miss Godwin," ■

" I know more than that," she responded 

with flattering warmth. " I know ttiat 

aDy woman may he proud of abrave soldler'a 
love." ■

The lady was fumbling at her neck. 

The old-fauuoned gallantry she admired 

brought bhn across the room. It impelled 

him to raise ber hand to his lipt ; and 

the pin of a brooch which Miss Bacbel 

bad made a palpable parade of unfastening, 

•oratched Major Vincent's nose. ■

'■ You ate very good," he resumed ; " to 

a quiet old soldier habit is second nature. 

I could not leave Stapleton, and the fish- 

ing, and yoD. I almost feared to ofier so 

prosaic a lot to one whose young life might 

well have more glowing dreams." ■

UiBs Rachel was rather mystified, and 

yet pleased. Some of hia speech might 

he vague, but the Utter portion was nice. ■

"Happiness is not of the gay world," 

she murmured softly ; " more is mine than 

I dared to hope for." ■

Wiih an impressive air, still meant to 

attract attontion, the speaker pat the 

befoie-mentioned brooch solemnly from 

her. As it lay on the table, the earliest 

April sunshine — it was peeping out at 

last — lighted up the sandy hair of that 

auctioneer who to long ago had taken 

ber heart, her love, her truth, in one lot 

to Spain. Mirs Rachel turned her face 

away, and buried the memory beneath a 

convenient newspaper. ■

" It is well to forget the romance of 

youth," she whispered. "Let the past go. 
The futoie will make amends." ■

It was the soldier's turn to be mystified. 

He still held fiogers which attempted no 
withdrawal. He was too ceremonious to 

let them drop. ■

" It is like your kind heart to live again 

in the bappinees of others. I knew your 

goodness would give me the dear girl's ■

" ' The — dear — girl's — hand 1 ' " Miss 

Rachel jerked away her own digits, as she 

vacantly re-echoed the words i '"The — 

dear — girl's — hand 1' You mean that you 

would marry my niece 1 " ■

"Surely." Her altered tone warned the 

Major of impending trouble. " Surely." ■

" It iboold be an honour ; but it is on- 

fortunately impossible." Miss Godwin's 

temperature made one great drop from 

"summer heat" to "freezing." Sbe was 

by no means toiry to chill and wither 

the buds of hope. " Quite impossible j the 

child is engaged already; and" — with 

emphasis — "to a sincere and estimable 

yonng man." ■

"Paidon me. I fail to understand." 

The half-pay officer could be immensely 

stiff when he chose. "My conceit may 

have misled me ; but the young lady, your 

niece, did refer me to yon." ■

" Stop ! " Miss Rachel bravely faced 
the situation. "It was ao nnfortanato 

mistake. Yon must have made an error 

in your correspondenca Your note to my 

niece only related to more " — the speaker's 

virgin modesty foand a fitting word — " lo 

more drapery. That was uil. Another 

hardly comprehensible communication was 
enclosed to me." ■

In this awakening from his dreams, aa 

the miserable knowledge dawned upon 

him, the unlucky Major actually gasped. 

It was a crushing defeat; but like a skilful 

general, he prepared to retreat in good 
order, ■

" I have been guilty of a prodigiona 

blunder," he groaned. "I was nervona 

and fidgety " — the girl's words again. " I 

used the wrong envelopes ; and 1 humbly 

apologise." ■

"My dear Major, it is nothing." Un- 

certain how far she had committed herself, 

the lady also meant leaving the field with 

dignity. " Your letter to me brought the 

usual 'honorarium;' the other part was 

scarcely read. I deemed it a mere idle 

pleasantry — a jest for the day — the first of 

April, you know." The cold smils upon 

her face was like a gleam of sunshine on 

an iceberg. Never had her hero seemed 

less heroic in Miss Rachel's eyes. Yel she 

hsd no pity, and cruelly emphasised the 

date. "Yes, it seemed an April Fool sort 

of joke," she went on. "Certainly, I was 

surprised at a gentleman asking my niece ■

for more blank that is for warmer ■

drapery," ■

" I would be shot rather than discuss 

such details with a young lady. It has ■
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been > moat kbanid mistake," groaned the 

Major, then he stopped. ■

The reference to bin own ease and 

wirmth evoked another reflection. In 

sober middle-age, with his fixed and me- 

thodical habits, comfort was, at leiut, an 

sqdvalent for love. Miss Godwin— the 

aotioD wu jet mote significant — had 

picked np her brooch. The bands re- 

plsciug it were plamp and white. He 

remembered those hands had always de- 

lighted to minister to him, and again he 

took possession of them. ■

" Kindest of ladies, bear vith me. Ma; 
not Fate have been wiser than I wast 

Suppose mj letter bad been written for 

f on, what wodd yonr answer have been 1 " ■

She did not tell him ; but her fingera 

Kngeted in his, though maidenly reserve 

ssaled Hiss Bachel's lips. The Mnjor mis 
noderstood her tilence. He led her to the 

window. A yonng conple were in the 

garden outside ; and Qrsce'e winsome face 

showed a new happines?. ■

" Tbat sweet girl will be leaving some 

da; " — the aunt irinced — *' and jou would 

be very lonely, dear." He had never so 

spoken before. It brought back her amJla 

"Very londy, dear Miss Rachel." ■

"Lonely no more, Bartholomew." It 

was Msj'ir Vincpnt's Chiiitian name. Her 

tips lingered with k gentle cadence on 

the pot; sy liable e. "Bartholomew, never 

lonel; with you I " ■

Dfspite the bh'ai of the moment, that 

officerwastronbledbyanewreflectton. The 

tale would get abroad, and he thonght of a 

certain fair, bat mocking face. ■

" U; dear Miss Bachel, let thia be onr 

secret. I woold rather, much rather, that 

Grace did not know." ■

"The child hss her own happiness to 

think of." In view of that evidput anxiety, 
Hiss Rachel wa<i content that Mark should 

ohum hie brida "Her own happiness 

with the Mr. Leslie who rescued you. He 

is bat a clerk" — with the grandeur be- 

fitting a prospective officer's wife — " but a 

highly respectable young man " ■

"I thotUd think so," broke in the Major 

warmly. "The highly respectable young 

man saved me from a terrible fate, and I 

owe him more than thanks. His employers. 

Rack and Biuney, are not bad people, 

thongh their sherry is not a really dry 
wine. But that is not their clerk's fault. 

I must find a better berth for Matk L>!slie 

—not only for saving my life, but for dear 

OtaceTs sake. We will all try to make this 
a verv haoDv and real Fir^t of Aoril.'' ■

EMIN PASHA. ■

Since the murder of Gordon, and the 

death of Livingstone, no 6gnre in all the 

history of European enterprise in Africa 
has attracted so much attention as that of 

the heroic individual now known aa Emia 

Pasha. While we write, two hemispheres 

are waiting in anxious suspense for news 
of the rescue of Gordon's devoted suo- 

oeesor by the same intrepid traveller who 

carried aid to Livingstone. Yet even as 

Livingstone did, so it is probable that 

Emin will do — refuse to quit the scene of 

his labours and his triumphs antU his work 

be completed. Meantime the occasion is 

fitting to consider who and what is the 

remarkable man now shut up in Central 

Africa ; why he is there ; and what he has 

done during the long period of his isolation. 

A volume of his letters and journals was 

recently published in Germany, under the 

editorship of Professors Schweinfarth and 

BitEel, and has just been republished in 

this country under the supervision of 

Dr. Felkin of Edinbargh*— himself a well- 
known African traveller. From this 

volume we are enabled to gather all that 

can be told of Emin, until Stanley retnma 
— with or without him. ■

Emin, then, is the name adopted by 

Eduard Schnirzer, a native of the small 

town of Oppeln, in Prussian Sihsia. He 

was bom in 1640 ; and two years later his 

father, who is detciibed somewhat vaguely 

as "a merchant," removed with his family 
to Neisse, in which town the mother and 

suter of Emin still reside. At Neisse ha 

was educated at the Gymnasium, and in 

due time went to Breslau University, and 

later to Berlin, in pnrsuit of the atndy of 

medicioe. Ha gradoated at Berlin in 

1864, and was very proud at being able to 

sign himself MD. Bat more even than by 

medicine — in which he took both a philan- 

thropic and a scientific interest — was he 

attracted by studies in natural history and 

dominated by a strong denre for travel. 

Both tastes were so strong, and yet moved 

so much in harmony, that at the end of 

1864 he went to Turkey, to see if a medical 

practice conld not be found or established 

there. He was foitnnate enough to obtain 

an appointment on the staff of Hakki 

Pash^wbom he accompanied on a aeries 
of raftal j^nrneys throngh Armenia, Syria, ■

" Emin Fuha ja Central Africa," London. ■
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and Arabia, aod back to ConaUntinoplfl. 

Hakki died in that cit; in 1673, and 
Edaud Schultzer in 1875 returned for a 

time to his frienda Id Germany. Bntnotfor 

long, for with him, as with all who begin a life 

of wandering, the reatleae spirit of Ulyuei 
was tneiadicable. In 1876 he wai to be 

fonnd making his wa; to Egypt, and there 
be entered the eerrice of the Khedive u 

Dr. £min Effendi. He was attached to 

the Governor-General of the Sondan at 

Ebartotun, and on arriving there, was teoA 
to be chief medical officer m the Equatorial 

Province, of which Gordon Pailia was at 
that time Governor. ■

The reason why Dr. Schnitzer took the 

name of Emin, was because be thought 

that his best chance of obtaining an 
entrance into the Mohammedan world — In 

which he was to work for an indefinite 

number of years, and where a traditional 

distttut exists of KuTopeans — was to divest 

binuetf of all traces of his Frankish origin. 

His extraordinary mastery of langoages 
made it easier for him than for most men 

to do this. He was not only accomplished 

in French, English, and Italian, and la 

several Slavonic languages, bat he bad, 

during his wanderings, obtained a thorough 

mastery of Torkish and Arabic — " as few 

Europeans know them," to nse his own 

words. He was studying Persisn, and by 
this time is donbtiess at home fn most of 

the dialects of Central Africa. ■

Thns, then, by changing ills name, 

SehnitEcr might pass among the Moham- 

medans of llie Soudan for an Egyptian, 

and, at any rate, as not one of tho nated 

Franks, and this counted for a great deal 

In the strange land where he waa to labonr. 

The name he adopted — Emin — is an Arabic 

word signifying "the faithful one," and 

never was a happier selection mads in 

DOmenclature. Assuredly as long as civi- 

lisation has any history, and hnmsn effort 

any ctironicler, the name of Emin will be 
remembered and hononred. ■

It need hardly be said that Gordon took 

at once to Emin. He regarded him as 

something a great deal more than a medical 

officer; sent him on toors of inspection 

throngh the province, and on diplomatic 

missions to varions chiefs. Finally, when 

appointed to the pott of Goveinor-Gensral 

of the Sondan, Gordon handed over to 
Emin E&endi the administration of the 

Equatorial Province, which, broadly, ex- 
tends from about the ninth to the second 

pwallel, down, in fact, to the northern 

shores of the Lake Albert Nyonza, with ■

which all readers of African travel ate mote 

or less familiar. Between the sotitliam 

limits of the province and the Lake Victoria 

Nyanza, on which are various missionatj 

stations, are the native states of Unyoro and 

Ugaada-— two nations who are riways more 

or less at war with each other, and throngh 

whose territory it has been impossible for 

some years for Europeans to penetrate. The 

famous Mtesa was King of Uganda ; but 
sinoehfa death that state has been dominated 

by hla son Mwanga, a vonth,by all acoonnts, 

of the most approved savage type, and to 

whom the murder of Bishop Hualngton 
is atttibnted. ■

It was in this far-reaching territory tlut 
first Sir Somnel Baker anduien "Ohinese" 

Gordon had stmgeled to sDppresa the 

iniquitous slave-trade, a stmggle in whfeh 

neither was by any means oordiaDy sap- 

ported by persons in anthortty at Ehwtonm 

and Coira Nevertheless, Gordon had 

bronght it into an organised and a peaoefbl, 

although not into a "paying," condition, for 

It was labouring under aheavy debt, and 

was leaving an annual large deficit When 

Gordon retired he was ftulowed by a ane- 

eession of corrupt and Incompetent native 

governors, who rapidly reduced the pro- 

vince again to a state of anarehy, and 

madeit the abode of oppression, androbbary, 

injostice and bmtality. The various tribes, 

who had expanded nnder the benign hi- 

flnence of Gordon's rule, suffered severely 

nnder his infamous snooeesors, while ibe 

slave dealers, entrenched in fortified vfl- 

Isgea, at once reeommeneed their abomfai- 
able traffic. ■

This waa the condition ot the country 

when Gordon, liaving returned to Khar- 

toum as Govemot-Generol of the Soudan, 

appointed Emin as Governor of the 

Equatorial Province, his port up to that 

time having been only Surgeon-In Chief. 

Up to this time, too, he had no Egyptian 

rank, but, in course of time, became aoo- 

cessively Bey and Pashik ■

Emin assumed the reins in 1876, and 

within a few years he had effected a 

great change in the province. He bod got 

rid of a number of the disreputable 

officials, many of them Egyptian criminals 
banished and taken into Government 

employ after undergoing their sentences. 

He had replaced untrustworthy Egyptian 

soldiers by natives whom he had trained 
and could trust. He bad rebuilt the 

stations which had fallen into disrepair; 

equalised taxation ; removed the discon- 

tent of the people, and liad elsaied out ■
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tbe Bl&ve-dealera, who were the coise of 
tba Und. ■

He alM> aDperintended & hoepit&l at 

Lido, than his chief atation or capital, and 

nude frequeat toura through hia territory, 

fiy tbe end of 1882 he waa able to lepott 

that biB province was at peace, and free from 

ilave-traffis ; that the caltivation of cotton, 

of indigo, of coffee, of rice, and of sugar 

wu beiog iudiutiioaBly proaecoted ; tha*. a 

regular weekl; poet had been e^tabliahed 

between the atatioaa ; that the roada were 

baiug mended, and made more permanent ; 

and that tha budget, inatead of a 

deficit, was ahowiog a profit of eight 

thooaand pminds ^ter providing for all the 

ezpenaea of admlDiatrUion. And all this 

wai achieve 3, anaided, by a Qerman doetor, 

who knew nothing of military matten, 

finance, or agricnllnie, when he went to 

Africa, and wboM only experience in diplo- 

macy had been guned there under Gordon. ■

But not the leaet remarkable thing 
about Emin ia hii fondneaa for acientifio 

work, and the ardonr with which he 

pnnoea botanical and geological inqniriea 

m apito of, but not to tbe neglect of, the 

averfrfaelmiog official duties reating upon 

him. Hia joamala teem with notes of the 

profoandeat interest to tbe naturallat ; and 
there ia also reason to believe that he 

haj solved eome geographical problema of 

Importance with regard to the countries 
and the rirera to the south of tbe Albert 

Like, and in other parts. ■

It is, indeed, expected that, when he 

retams, or h once more brought into 

toQch with Europe, he will enable geo- 

gnphera to [vacticatly reconstnict the map 
of Central Africa to the north of the 

Equator. ■

Dr. Felkin, who was with £min in 1878 

and 1879, records that what he was most 

■Inick with in Emin is his devotion to doty, 
and the abaolute nnaelhibness of bis cha- 

racter. Hia whole heart, aaya Felkin, 
■eema to be centred io the welfare of his 

people and in tbe advancement of acience, 

without any thought of fame or personal 

advantage. ■

Dr. Htrtlauh saya : " The amount of 

work that Emin Pasha baa performed in 

making zoological collBcttoni, observations, 

sod notes, is astonishing in tbe highest 

d<gre& It could only hare been performed 

by a man whoce heart was aglow with the 

pure fire of scientific intereat, with en- 

thaeiaatic, abaolutely unaelfiih love of 

Nature, and with an irresistible impulae 
to add to her knowledge the trea- ■

sures to the full extent of hia powers. 

Emin was able to torn this impulse into 

action, notwithstanding the preianre of 

dlffictilt surrounding circumatanoea, and 

the many and varied duties which hia high 

poaition compelled him to fulfil" ■

Thid then ia the man who, always 

treated with eoldness by the Egyptian 

Government, was abandoned to hia fate 

when the Mahdi troubles broke out, when 

Khartoum fell, and Gordon was slain. For 

three years and a half Emin was without 

bruetwotthy news from the outer world ; 

without any at all from Europe. He 

learned that Lupton Bey, formerly his 

Lietiteuaut, and afterwards Governor of 

the neighbouring province of 6ahr-el- 

Gbazalhad, surrendered to the Mahdi, and 
for a time be felt that he wonld have to do 

the same. ■

But he held ont ; and by-and-by the 

reverses in the fortunes of the False Prophet 
confirmed him in his determinatioQ to hold 

hia territory until be waa relieved. ■

Towards the end of February, 1886, he 

received, via Zanzibwr, a despatch from 

Nubar Pasha, informing him that tbe 

Soudan waa to be given up, that tbe 

Government were nnable to assist him, and 

that he might take what meaaorea he 

thought proper to leave the country. Id 

short he waa left to hia fate, and it waa small 
consolation to him to learn that he had 

authority to draw on the English Consul- 

General at Zsnslbar, for what money he 

might need. Writing aboat this to Dr. 

Scbweinfiirth, he bitterly remarka : " They 

aimply auggest to me the way to Zanzibar, 

just as they would a walk to Shnbra I " ■

Bat the way to ZsLzfbar was not open. 

Mwanga had ancoeeded to Mteea as King 

of Uganda, and had adopted an attitude 

of hostility to Europeans. He would not 

allow Emin to paaa through hia territory, 

and intercepted, for a long t4me, the 

Bupplies which Dr. Junker haB dispatched 

to him. And even if he conld have got 

away Emin would nob have gone. Writing 

to Br. Felkin, in July, 1886, he exjM'eaees 

the belief and hope that England, at any 

rate, would not leave him there to perish, 

and would appreciate the importance of 

supporting bim in crnahing the slave- 

trade, and keeping the people of the 

province free. ■

In April, 1887, he learned through Mr. 

Mackay, the imprisoned Miasionary in 

Uganda, that help was being sent to him, and 

he wnUa again at that date to Dr. Felkin, 
ezoreiaine his cratitnde and thanks. But. ■
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he adds : "Jf the people of GreAt Brituu 

think that aa loon as Stanlef or Thomion 

corner I aba'l retura wtlh them, the; 

greatly err. I have pasied twelve years of 

my lifd here, and would it be right of me 

to desert my pott as soon at the opportunity 

for escape prf seuted iuelf T I shall remain 

with my people until I see perfectly clearly 
that both their future and the fatnie of 

my country is safe. The work of Gordon, 

paid for with his blood, I will stiive to 

carry on, if not with his energy and geniap, 

Ktill according to bis intention and in his 

spirit." And again : " All we would sek 

England to do, is to brirg about a better 

UQaerataDdiDg with Uganda, and to provide 

ns with a free and eafe way to the coast. 
That la all we want. Evacuate our 

territory t Certainly not!" ■

What then is the charm of tbte territory 
to which Emin is so attached 1 It is a 

beautiful country, as we have heard before 

from Sir Samuel Baker and other travellers ; 

bat we gain a better idea of many portions 

of it frum Emin'e journals. True, it has 

its disadvant^ed, as the following descrip- 
tion of a march in the district of Fatiko 

will show : ■

"GrwB of a height and cIoseneBs rare 

even in Unyorc, and dripping wiih dew, 

had literally to be broken through, for, as 

soon aa we had lefli the villsgp, there wu 

no road of any kind. As I bad taken the 

lead, I had, of course, the first and full 

enjoyment of the grass, thorns, and water, 

and at a temperature of sixty-three degrees 

Fahr. , to have to crawl, as wet as a drowned 

rst. through bushes, is nnpleasant even in 

Central Africa. It was scArcdy possible to 

take compass besrtngs, everything was so 

wet, and the grass thmtt itself so im- 

pertinently even into our ears and eyee. 

The first clearing was reached after about 

two honra and three quarters' marob, and 

was hailed with joy, for we conld dry onr- 

selvea there in the sun. Ttie delay — oar 

rate of marching could not have been more 

than two miles an hour — was made up for 

by a quick march on a better ground we 

bad now reached, where the men ran to warm 

themEelvei, for the coot wind was blowing. 

At Modo, onr old night qaartera, which 

we reached sboitly after midday, the water, 

always scanty enough, had been diuak up 

by elephants and buffaloes, and so we had 

to go on with thirst nnquenched for two 

hours and a quarter longer to Ris-el-Fil. 

There we fonnd water in a row of hoks, 

which tasted good after a march of eight 
hour^," ■

This extract will serve to illustrate some 

of the diioomfortt of travel in the out- 

lying parts of Emin's territory, and is, 

indeed, typical of what travellers have 

to expect in African travel Bat in 

the settled parts of bis dominions, 

far other pictures are presented. At tbe 

stations, gardening has been promoted, and 

fmits and vegetubles are produced in 

abundance. Among his many agrieultaral 

experiments, Emin has introduced leveral 

varieties of bamboo, has encouraged the 
natives to cultivate several American 

grains, the seeds of which he bad had sent 

to him, hai promoted and extended the 

cultivation of rice, and many other cropa. 

"The love of gardening and cultivation," 

he says, "has much increased among mj 

people, and I daily receive letters begging 

of me eseds and plants." But, from » 

commercial point of view, the most 

promising aspects of the country are In the 

advantage which it offers and the success 
which has been obtained in the cultivation 

of cotton, and coffee, andofsogar. Besides 

these prodoots, Emin wrote to Dr. Schwein- 

furth in 1883, naming ivory, oil of several 

kinds, skins, oom (I), ostrich feathem, india- 

rubber, wax, and iron as products of the 

country inwhich a large trade could be done. 

The deposits of iron are in several places, 
and the existence of other valuable minerals 

is more than probablei Caoutchouc, Emin 

said, he could supply in large quantities, 

bat at the time was prohibited from enter- 

ing into direct commercial relations with 

" the world," becaose he was obliged then 

to deliver all his produce at Khartoum, and 

to receive from thence in exchange the 

very worst goods at the very highest 

prices. ■

It is not difSoult to see tbat In a coanttr 

BO richly endowed, and with a people who 

have now learned the blessings of peace and 

have been trained for years to habits of sys- 

tematic indnstry, there mast be a considw- 

able market for many European products. 

The difficulty is to gain and maintain a 
line of communication. The Xile route is 

now closed, and is likely to remain closed 

for a long time, but in any case it was a 

long and difficult rout& Other possible 
routes exist from the Zftoxibar coast and 

throagh Uganda, and from the Congo. 

The latter is what Stanley has followed, 

and bis experience will have much effect in 

determining the future coune to bs adopted 

in opening up the E]uatorial Province. ■

Tbese are the commercial oonsidersttODs; 

bat there is also a philaalbroplc considers- ■
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ttOD. The ilftre-trftde hu bsen the cune 

U Afriw, and there can be little donbt 

that it has been winked at, and even shared 

ia, b; high Egyptian officials. In ipite of 

Uwm, and in spite of the strength oE the 

Arab traders, Emin hu banished the traffic 

from his dominions, at any rate, and 

hamanit; demands that we shall not per- 

mit it to be revived, as was done after 

Gordon left the ooontr;. In fact, the only 

hope of quashing this nefarioos trade is 

in preserving Eoropean dominance in the 

heart of Africa. Missionary effort will 

Gflilainly not do it unaided ; bnt in this 

ecnineetion it is encoiiragiDg to Uarn from 
Emin that not mora that ten converts to 

Mohammedanism have been made in hia pro- 

vince in twenty yeara ThU is characterised 

by bis German biographer as a crashing fuct 
for the fatore of Islam in Central Africa. 

"On no Bcoonnt,'' says this writer, "must 

sny one imagine that our coontryman is a 

renegade, or that he has given up the faith 

of lus fathers. Emin does noli belong to 

those half-hearted Christian f, who talk 

abont the advantages of the Mohammedan 

religion as a dvilising agent in Africa. On 

tha contrary, it may be seen from many of 

bis letters, that he has the heartiest sym- 

pathy with tha efforts of Christian mis- 

sionaries." And, let aa add, he has nobly 

prepared the way and smoothed the path 
for these missionariea. ■

We should have liked to have shoirn 

from Emin's joomals something of bis 

wonderfal facnlty of obiervation, and his 

grspbic power of desoriptjon. We ahonld 

hsve liked, too, to have cited some of the 
coiioos facta he reeoids about the oharao- 

teristics and habits of the various peoplt ■

Sthered under bia role, as well »a those visited in ontlyiug native states, for 

DDtbing escapes him. Bat space will not 

permit, and, indeed, the joninals present 

a perfect embarrassment of riches. The 

difficulty, indeed, woald be to know what to 

select. Bat our object in this paper baa 
been rather to show the man and his own 

personal work, than to present a view of 

Central AMcm life and geography. When 

the result of Stanley's expedition is known 

W6 may return to the subject again, for, 

aa the old Roman said, " something new is 

always coming out of Africa." ■

BATHER MEERY ENGLAND. ■

Wbbn our summer holiday hss come to 

an end and ws are being whirled home- 
wards in the ctosins davs of October or in ■

the beginniag of the traditional month of 

gloom, we are not unlikely to congratulate 

ourselves that our lines have been cast, for 

the coming aeaaon, amid the glare of the 

gaslight, the crowd, and hurry, and stress 

of the streets, rather than in some villnge, 

dropped down in one of the reeking valleys 

or gloomy flits through which we are being 
carried. Here and there in the distance a 

solitary tight, shining out from some shape- 

less mass of distant cottages grouped around 

the stuntad tower of the church, reveals lo 

us that men manage to exist in such forlorn 

solitudes thoogh the days be dull and 

lonely and no companionship posdble 

without a long tramp through the mtry 

ways. To the true town bird the 

sense of desolation is deepened, rather 

than dispersed, by the knowledge that 

men are living there in thoso dark grey 

spots which serve to throw up into yet 

more dreary relief the cold brown of the 
sodden fieldx. The shudder will be all 

the more sincere if ha can call back to 

memory certain days of bis own youth 

passed io such a plaee, tied by the leg to 

ibe clog of some such turroandings, while 

his spirit was stretching out towards the 
keener and fiercer flame of life which burns 

where men swarm and elbow each other at 

every tarn. ■

All this comes natural enough as a reflec- 

tion to a man whose range of experience 

liea principally within the Bow Bells limit 

It is not strange that they should fail to 

see that the spirit ot change has been at 

work, though perhaps with slower hand, 

in the country as well as in the town. With 

many of as, who dwell beneath the canopy 

of smoke, the materials for valid judgement 

are wanting; but if any man who has yet 

in his mind a fairly accurate memory of 

what the country was flve-and-bhirty years 

ago, and is, at the same time, well posted 

in the minor details of contemporary rural 

life, will take tha trouble to compare things 

present with things past, be will peroeire 

tba'i the conditions of life in a village are 

aa much obanged as those of the town. ■

Lst us begin with the qaettion of 
recreation. Those who have read Mr. 

Yates' " Recollections," and are acquainted 

with the history of Mr. Glive Newcomf, 

will most likely come to the conclusion 

that the Londoner, in search of fun io these 

days, will have a harder task before him 
than his falhir and oncles had in the time 

whan Paddy Green was conanl. His 

country cousin, on the other hand, is much 
bnttar nff than hfl wna in thnwt Hack Thia ■
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I affirm on acooont of mj own early ez- 

periencea of m; birthplace, experieneaB 

which I compue with what I now read in 

the count; paper of how the people in 

Aicady amuBe themBelrets both under 

green leavee and under the miik and miat 
of winter. ■

It is a bare trutam to atate that the 

countryman is no longer the isolated 
creature he was when William the Fourth 

w&a King, whether or no!; he ia the happier 

for the change is another matter. Even 

through the forties and fifties it was no 

uncommon thing to meet with the belief 

that the streets of London were paved with 

gold. The fact that a man belonged to 

another parish waa enough to stamp nim ae 

a stranger, and, therefore, an object of sus- 

picion. And, year in year out, how unbroken 

the monotony was I The seaaon'a difference 

was well nigh the only difference apparent 

to those bound to the soil ; bound, indeed, 

by no poaitive law, but realising to the full 

how etrong were the fettera of dire ne- 

oeasity. I^ere was harvest supper in the 

autumn, and Martlebury Fair In spring 

— aeaaons of plentiful intoxication and 

asaaulta more or less violent, and of not 

infiei^uent visits to the county gaol. There 

was, indeed, the village ale-house, which was 

open all the year round, but habitual resort 

thither was only for those who bad ready 

caih; and wages werelow and bread not over 

cheap in thoae daya. Only here and there 

eould there be found anyone able to read; 

but if the whole parish had been scholars 
It would have been difficult to find suitable 

mental food. For good or evil, the penny 

paper had yet to be born. Blank dul- 

neas, unmarked save by a drunken bout or 

so, lay stretched between the first of 

January and the thiity-firat of December. ■

But now the perusal of my county paper 

in the dreary wmter months fills me with 

amazement. In the local news I read every 

week paragraphs by the dozen which bear 

plain testimony to the fact that the nutica 

are having a very different time nowadays. 

Our old friend, the penny reader, ia quite 

In the background. Like the battering- 

ram, and the stage-coacb, he has served his 

purpose, and mnst now ataud aside in 

favour of those new births of the age, the 

amateur reciter and actor, the parson with 

hia magic lantern, the local band with their 

horns and fiddles, and the local Ohiiatya. ■

As my eye lights on an account of a 

musical entertainment, lately given at Weit 

Bockham, I reflect how completely West 

Bockham moat have changed from what I ■

remember it, to be In a position to fumlA 

a performer capable of entertaining, or an 

audience susceptible of being amused. A 

drearier village it would be hard to 

pictnrp, bare of all legendary rural charm. 

There was no realdient der^man, the 
living being held with an adjoining and 

more attractive pariah ; neither waa there 

a achool nor a realdent farmer of any con- 

sideration; but there were several publio- 

houses ; and, If report did not lie, several 

families with whom theft and poaching 

were hereditary caUinga. Now there must 

be a achool, for that was where the enter- 

tainment took place ; and the destination 

of the proceeds, which were to be divided 

between the organ fund and the paiiah 

library, shows that West Bockham has not 

been standing still while the rest of the 

world has been forging ahead. ■

However, the ohsracter of the vocal and 

iuatmmental pieces of the programme 

prove that due reverence Is still paid to 

antiquity. The overture to the "Caliph 

of Bagdad " was " brilliantly rendered " 

on the piano by the Rector'a lady and Mist 

Radd. " My Pretty Page " was sung with 

" charming taste and feeling " by Miss 

Wtlkins and Misa Tompkins. "The 

Vllla^ Blacksmith," and "The Ghoagfa 
and Crow," had also their places in the pro- 

gramma It comea aomewhat as a thock, an 

uncanny lapse into contemporary art, when 

one reads that Mr. Fred Eowdyboy pro- 

voked shouts of laughter andadonble encore 

by his hnmoroua interpretation of "Two 

Lovely Black Eyes." The great aurprise, 

however, is left for the last "The Uouae 

that Jack Built, in character." The maiden 

all forlorn, the man all tattered and torn, 

were repreaented by a lady and gentleman 

whose names were strange to me; but 
when I came to read that "roara of 

laughter " greeted the impersonation of iba 

"priest all shaven and shorn " by the 

popular Rector, the Reverend Adolphna 

Redman, I was more than amased. ■

Dolly Redman, who need to nod conde- 

scendingly to ms when we were up at 

Oxford, one of the leading apirita of the 

BnUingdon, whose alim form I tiave oft«t 

Been in pick outside Canterbury Gate on 

mornings when the old BeikeUre or the 

Heythrop were within reach. What would 

Dolly have sud, I wonder, in those 

days if we should have foreshadowed bis 

deatlny, and exhibited him as an sntic 

posturing for the delectation of a lot of 

ploughboys. ■

Well, Dolly carried away from the Hooco ■
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jtut enoDgh of the banutnitlM to give liim 

bii degree ; and, wbkt nae these may h&re 

been to him in hia kfter career, it will aot 

[«ofib na to inquire ; but if id the hnnting 

fidd he picked up enough knovledge of 

men, to te&ch him to bend his back 

when there wu work to be done, shall 

we not hope that hie tator dealt light); 

with him in the matter of irregularity 

at leetnrea ; and barboor a loapicion that, 

after all, Dolly got aomethiog in return 

fot that rather aliS cheque which he 
handed to Tollit at the end of hia lime t 

Cvoka, if they will, may apscalate 
woetber as much could be said on behalf 

of the tuition feea which he paid to bear 

the Esv, Mudley Dormer lecture on the 

"Ethics of Aristotle," Dolly, I remember, 

waa a capital cricketer; aud I hare no doubt 

he ia now as efficient, as a dviliaing factor 

in the cricket field during the summer, as 

he is OQ the platform in the winter. ■

Next I read of the doings of the Wood 

Walton Amateur Dramatic Society. Wood 
Walton I I knew it ones as well as I know 

the Strand now, and I would wager that 
not half-a-dosen of Its inhabitants could 

hare guessed what a theatre was like : now 

Wood Walton is acting the laughable farce 

of Diamond cut Diamond, Mr. Heartly 

— guardian to Charlotte — waa admirably 

personated by Mr. Tipple. I did not 

remember Mr. Tipple ; but when I read 

(hat Mr. James Stiaker, aa Captain 

Seymour, fairly broogbt down the houae, 
I leemed to know where I was. The name 

of Straker was familiar enough to me. In 

myyoatti did not Mra. Straker keep one 

of Ihoae wonderful village ahopsl I 
wonder whether the atoresliaTe made an 

end of them i^ When I used to cross 

}Sn. Sttaker'a threshold in aeaioh ef brandy- 

balls, or soma boot-lacea, or a packet of 

nails, or a ball of string, or half a Dutch 

cheese, what a mairellous perfume assailed 

my nostrils, a perfume made up of all the 

above, and many other superadded odoura. 

There waa, I lemember, alwaya a dirty- 

faced little boy, Jimmy by name, tumbling 

about the shop ; and, more often than not, 

iprawling over the counter as hia mother 

aeived me. Is it possible that he can have 

^wn up to figure as " Captain Seymour 

(in love with Charlotte) " 1 Is it possible 

tiut the change which has come over my- 

self, since I bought and enjoyed Mrs. 

Stiaker's brandy-balla and Dutch cheeses, 

is as great as that which baa transformed 

the Equalid urchin of the village ahop into 
the dramatic exponent of the elecaut ■

Captain Seymour t Charlotte herself waa 

personated by Miis Jane Grjmer. Heavens, 

what ia the world comiog to 1 Grymerpire, 

in my time, waa a working cobbler, a Radi- 

cal, aa all cobblers are, in temporaJ, and a 

born Nonconformist in spiritual affairs. 
I believe bis seal would have led bim 

(after dusk) to break the windows of 

any buildine in which such carnal soul-de- 

stroying wickedness as play-acting was being 

perpetrated, and now his own flesh ana 

blood are aiding and abetting therein I I 

remember, too, that there uned to be two 

pretty little children plsyiog about the 

cobbler's stall ; a girl and a boy. The first 

no doubt is the "jenne premiere" of the 

Wood Walton sta^e, and I have no 

doubt but that the latter felt a glow of 

pride aa he read that the scenery painted 

by Mr. E. Grymer was universally admired. 

The more serious gatherings luive nowa- 

days their livelier side. A blue ribbon 

meeting is not complete without an element 

of vocal and instrumental moslc, and 

on these occasions the American organ 

generally comes out strong. It Is certainly 

a wonderful engine of hliarioDs devotion ; 

but its effect is diatinotly unsecular. The 

performer may safely make trial on its keys 

of Irivolities, which would be flat blasphemy 

on the piano. As Mr. Gorney Grain says, 
" I hare often felt a better man for listen- 

ing to its lusty trampeting." ■

Another consideration forces itself upon 
me aa I read the record of these moat 

decorous high jinks, and this is the evidence 

I gather from the names of the enter- 

tainers, that the social levels, even io 

sleepy plaoea like Wood Walton and West 

Bockham, shift and intermix with the 

lapse of time. As I study my local para- 

graphs, the movement of the Bodal anit 

aeems to be universally npward ; but here, 

as in a boiling cauldron, if some streams 

rise, others must descend, and the down- 
ward motion of the more luckless ones Is 

not chronicled by the local contributor. 

Now and then I leadof some ne'er-do-well, 

bearing a name once respected, who has 

been fined for drunkenness or assault, bat as 

a rale the fall Is unnoticed. To revert to 

the rise ; the parents of the young ladies 

who tattle oS pianoforte duets, and " give 

with charming grace and feeling,' 'The 

Miller and the Maid,' " and other such 

ditties, and of the youngsters who singmusic- 

hall songs and t^e light comic parts, were 

simply peasants, and nothing else. How 

it ia tnat the young people differ so widely 
froia theic proeenltora, and whether the ■
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world gdns tbe mord pronDnnced the dif- 

ference becompp, are qutstioDS which the 

Bociologiat must take io h>n-t. ■

I£Er> TO"WERS. ■

PART L ■

CHAPTER XIV. ■

THE U6TEL DES deux FRkRES. ■

Thefe is a corner of Paris which fnw 

English know, except those who have lived 

there loDg, or by some other means know 

the b«8t of it. This corner is quiet, and 

jet actaslly the height of fashion, being in 

the same quarter as the hotels of the 

greatest old families. Tbece families, 

Catholic, Legitimist, and many of them 

immensely rich, are and mast be at the 

head of France aocially, tbongh of coaree 

politically tbey have no pow^r. And 

their social power they treat wiih so maeh 

indifference, that tbey are being deprived 

of it in great measare by tbe Jews, whose 

influence predominates ta Paris now. But 

a few years ago these people were more 

consistent, and tbote great hotels of the 

Faubourg, with their high white gates and 

endless rows of shutters, were inhabited 

by some of the most really noble men and 

women in Europe. Tbe mad rush after 

pleasure, tbe worBbip of money, weie not 

quite what they are now; aristocrats, with 

many faults, to be sure, teemed better to 
deserve their name. ■

The Rue Sainte Moniqae was a short and 

quiet street, leading from a street chiefly 

made up of these great houses, with a few 

dignified shops here and there, to a boule- 

vard opening on some old ptiblic gardens 

with large trees and fountain', certainly 

the quietest, perhaps in summer the most 

beautiful of the gardens of Piiri?, The 

Jardin Saiote Moniqae had once belonged 

to a large convent, which bad given its 

name to the street and neighbourhood, the 

convent itself still existed, very mnch 

reduced, bidden behind towering walls at 

the garden end of the street. It was rich, 

and at that time not persecuted, and a 

favoniite school for the jonng giiU of the 

Faubourg. Next door to tbe convent, at 

tbe end of its long garden wall, was a very 

pretty honse, the Udtel Sainte Honique, 

belonging to the convent, but lived in for 

yeara by the Vicomteste de Ferrand. 

This house also had a garden, and one ■

more private bouse bronght the little street 

to an end. A very large and handsome 

house, belonging to an old family, with ita 

stables and gardens, bad originally filled 

np the other side of the street Bat about 

forty years ago, the owner having ruined 

himself, the house was sold. The convent 

tried to buy it., but did not bid high 

enough, and it fell into the bands of two 

brothers, who had made their fortune as 

the chief barbers of tbe Faubourg. They 
turned it into an hotel in the modem sense 

of the word ; and ever since the Hfitel des 

Denz Ff^res, se tbsy called it, in the quiet 

little Rue Sainte Moniqae, had kept np its 
character as the best hotel in Paris for 

French people. Many people who hid no 

house or apartment of their own in Paris 
lived there for the season. It was con- 

veniently near their friends, and not far 

from anything ; it was not dear, and it 

wat supremely comfortable. ■

The present proprietor waa a middle- 

aged man, son of one of thn founders. 

He kept np the traditions of bis family by 

being a Royalist and a good Ohristian. 

No Atheism or Republicanism was to be 

met with in the Hfitel dea Denx Fi^ref, 

even among the servants, at least with 

the knowledge of M. Dapont or h^ ex- 
cellent wife. ■

M, Dupont did not advertise his hotel, 

and it was by the merest chance that 

any casual travellers found their way 

there. He did not want them; be was 

well off already, and preferred knowing 

who bis cuBtomers were, and answering 

for their respectability. No enobs, no 

" parvenus," if possible, at tbe Hfltel dea 
Denx Flares. He did not care much for 

foreign nobility, who were very often too ill- 

condncted for him ; bat luckily they found 

bis establishment too quiet to suit their 

taste. He had a few English cnstomera 

of old standing, dignified people, yet cos- 

mop oti tan, connected with embassies, 

equally well known in English and French 

society; related, perhaps, to families in 

tbe Faubourg. And a few Englishwomen 

less great in position had by some means 

found out the good qualities of H. 

Dupont's hotel, and were alwaya kindly 

welcomed by him He, like his father and 

uncle before him, had a keen eye for the 

sort of person who would do him credit ; 

for other people, with all the politeness 

in the world, tbe hotel waa full to over- 

flowing. Mrs. Percival had been there in 

her young days with her mother, and ber 

poor sister, Mrs. Darrell ; since then she ■
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bkd gone there rather often, with or with- 

oat the Canon, whenever it was absolatel]^ 

Decsuary to do a little shopping in Paris. ■

TiiiB year, the beginoinK of December 
laand Mn. Percival at the Hfi'^l del Deoz 

tikna, with Fanl and Celia. She wae 

deeply engaged with miilinere and dreoB- 

maken, and to these she g&ve all hei time 

and thoDghts. Celia, to Ptiul'e happiness, 

did not think it oecsBcary to shew an 

eqoal devotion. She was obliged, of 

coarse, to give up a ceitain amount of 

time, and in that time she took a real and 

laUier impatient intereet in the plana and 

doiogs of hct "contui'^re"; but stofTB, 

dr«ptrieB, trimmings, once ont of siKht, 

seemed to be out of mind with her, and so 

completely that hti aunt was inmetimes a 

little bit provoked with her indifference. 

What was the use of bringing Calia to 

Puis for shopping, if ehe pretended to 

think the shops a bore, theee charming 

shops, which in this winter season were 

more brilliantly distracting than ever 1 

Theie would be plenty of time in the 

fatore for walking and driving about 

with PanL It was rather too absurd, for 

instance, that some silly plan for hearbg 
nLUiic in a diatont chnich sboald hindur 

Celia from making an appointment with 

Usdame Fripon. After all, however, Mrs. 

Percival vas not seriously angry. She 

wa] too tboronghly well occupied and 

smnaed for that. She loved sbopping; 

ihe could shop from morning till night 

without any weariness, and with the fnlleat 
conSdence in her own taste. She was 

also very much pleaaed with herself for 

the generous way in which she was be- 

hsTing to Celia ; and Colonel Ward's 

secrat, which she kept religiously, was an 

mfsiling source of serene eatiifaction. 

Besides, she was trnly glad that Pdul 

should be happy, even if Celia did neglect 
immediate duties for him. It was a new 

developement in Celia, this kind of revolt 

igainst things practical. A little inconve- 

nient, certainly, coming at thia moment; 

and perhaps, for the sake of the shopping, 
it would have been better if Paul had 

stayed in England. Bnt, after aU, it did 
sot matter much. ■

Mia. Percival was quite artificial enough 

to agree with the French writer who talks 

so enlhnsiaeticatly of Piiris in winter. 

"Pour la voir beau, heureux, opnleut, ce 

Paris dn diable, il fant le regarder vivte 

sons nn ciel bas, alouidi de neige. La 

natnre eit pour ainai dire absenta du 
tableau. Ni vent, ni solei). Juste assez ■

de lami^re pour que lea conlenrs les plus 

efficSes, les moindres rtflots prennent one 

Taleur admirable, depuis les tons gris rooz 

des monnmente, jusquaox perles do jais 

qui constellent one toilette de femme." ■

This was exactly Paris in the first days 

of tbat December, when the marriage 

arranged between Paul Eomaine and CeUa 
Darrell was not much more than a month 

away. " P«ris dn diable I " 2{obody 

could have suggested that the doings of 

Mrs. Percival and her jonog people were 

diabolic, except so far as all unreality 

belongs to the devil's kingdom ; and the 

unreality, in this case, belonged to Celia 

alone. She was not happy, bnt she was in 

curionaly high spirits, carried away by the 

strange excitement of that dim yet brilliant 

city, without wind or sun. It was easy to 

hurry through the days here, without the 

solemn influences of nature to bring one to 

one's self, the varying clonds, the eonsets, 

the moining pine-woods about Red 

Towers. Here the days and nights Hew 

by like scenes in a play, and Celia 

hardly knew how they were flying. A 
sort of fatalism seemed to have takeii 

pOEsesiion of her, in which her only con- 

scions wish was to hurry on the time, to 

have her marriage OTer, and everything 

made certain. Bat these feelings did not 

appear to her friends, who only saw that 

ahe was looking brilliant, her eyes deep 

blue, a rea^y langh always on het lips. 
She had never in her life been ao charm- 

ing to Paul, who felt Idmaelf quite 

repaid now for any little coldness earlier 
in the autumn. It was almost embarrass- 

ing, though the delight of it was beyond 

words, to find biouelf suddenly necessary 

to Celia, ao tbat she would go nowhere 

and do nothing withont him. His silent 

devotion w&j almost overwhelmed by the 

sudden difficulty of finding words. The 

sunshine in which he now lived, under 

that low grey sky of Paris, was enough to 

bnin out of his memory all past doubts, 

all need of trust and patience in the days 

gone by. ■

One afternoon, just as twilight was 

beginning to close in on a dismal day of 

fog and rain, Mrs. Percival and her maid 

drove into the conityard of the hotel, on 

their return from a long day's shopping. 

The b3tel was already lighted up, and 

looked delightfolly gay and comfortable; 

somebody was plajing wild waits music in 

the salon, and the waiter said that Monsieur 

and Mademoiselle had come in aomo time 

aso. There was a telesram waitinir for ■
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Uonaiflnr in the bareaa, he went oo to say, 

and after he got it, he and Mademoiielle 

went into the salon for a few minntea ; 

then MademoiBelie want npatairs alone. 

Ab far as the waiter knew, Madame would 
find Monaiear ttlll in the lalon. ■

Mn. Pcrcival looked into the lalon 

accordingly, bat saw nothing of PanL 

The waltz seemed to grow madder every 

moment; it wai [dayed by a little man 

with a pale face and flying hair. A few 

people were scattered about the room, 

talking and listening : one yoang man was 

t^ing to penaade a girl to d&noe with 
him ; it was indeed almost impossible to 

keep still, in that whirl of sonnd. Mrs. 

Perciral had not lietenad with any extra- 

ordinary interest to what the waiter told 

ber, Paul often had telegrams — from his 

agent, or from the nphouterer who was 
doins the hoose. Mrs. Percival climbed 

alowly upstairs — M. Dnpont was old- 
fashioned and disliked lifts — tUl she came 

to Celia's door, where she knocked and 

went in. At firit the lights and shadows 

in the room flickered so that she hardly 

■aw Cella. A small wood-fire was flaming 

fitftilly on the hearth ; beyond it, eloee to 

the window, Oelia was sitting in a red 

velvet arm-chair. A gilt clock was ticking 

on the mantel-piecfl ; the floor, in deference 

to English ideas, was covered with red and 

yellow carpet Celia's pnrchaies, clothes, 

'ttgg'ge, were thrown, abont indiscrimin- 

ately. She sat there with writing ^ings 

in her lap ; aa her aont came in, she shut 

her blotting-ease, and pnt down her pen 
and ink on a chair. ■

" Aont Flo, what an age yon have been ! " 
she said. "Di> leave the door a litUe 

open ; that jolly valie makes one want to 

dance one's life away." ■

Bat Mrs. Percival shut the door in spite 
of this. ■

" If yon feel like that, yoa had better go 

down in the salon," she said. " I am tired, 

and it distracts my head." ■

" Sit down, then, and tell me all about 

everythiDg," said Celia. ■

She did not move from her own chahr, 

bat sat with her faoa tamed to the 

window, looking ont into the deepening 

twilight, watebing the opposite hoas& 
Mre. Percival took off her furs, warmed 

her feet, and gave a vivid accoant of her 

day's doings, to which It seemed that Celia 

was listening intently enough, for she asked 

a shrewd question or made a quick remark 
now and then. ■

" And what have von been doing all ■

the afternoon, may I afkt" said tin. 

Percival at last, remembering to be a little 

injared. "It is all very fine, mypokiag 

about everywhere with 'Timms, and order- 

ing all these Utings, which are yonr bssinesa 

after all, while you do nothing but play 

about, and amuse yourself." ■

" Now don't grumble," said Celia oooUy, 

" because yoa know yoa love and adore 

shopping, and I ahoald only be in your 

way.'" ■

"No. Paul might be, bat not yoa. I 

don't say much, beoause of Paul I an 

doing all this for his sake, not for yoore, 

because I like to see the poor boy to 

perfectly happy," ■

" Very well ; very nice of you," said 

Celia, but her voice was a little dia- 
eontented. " I rather wished I was with 

you this afternoon," she went on — "I 

have been sitting at this window for the 

last hoar, certainly, wiih nothing to amuse 
me but Madame de Ferrand and her friends. 

I wander if she knows what a watch M. 

Dupont's people can keep upon her from 

this window. I can see alt over her gardra, 

as there are no leaves, and into ker coart- 

yard, and I can even see her going ap 

her pretty old stairs, and along the 

^Uery, and lookine oat of the windows 
She looks very old, but she walks so 

nicely, a graceful little old thing. The 

little girl who is with her must be her 

grandcnild, I think : about eleven, perhapa 

— but I dont know, she may be older, only 

she jumps and dances about like a smaU 

child, and wears a large pinafore. And to- 

day there has been another arrival. Such 
a handsome man I " ■

" What very good eyes yoa have 1 " said 

Mrs. Percival, laughing. ■

" Oh yes, of oonna I saw him drive up, 

and then there was each a bustle, and toe 

old lady came tripping oat on the steps, 

and the little girt raMd aerose the ooort 

and jumped straight into his arms. Then 

they both tore across to the old Madame, 

and ha flrst kissed her hand, as if she wa i 

a little old Queen, and she kissed him on 

both cheeks, and they all screamed and 

talked at onoe, and the child danced a 

war-dance round them. He was certainly 

the best-looking Frenchman I have seen ; 

fair, and very tall, and a good figora" ■

"Very amnsing," caid Mre. Percival. 

" And where is Pani, all tiiis time 1 " ■

" I don't know. You didn't meet him 1 

He talked of going to look for you, but it 

seemed rather hopeless, for nobody had a 

very dear notion where yoa were gone." ■
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" To took for me I How abanrd I I 

luTe Men nothing of him, of coorss. B7- 

the-bj, Jules told me he bad had a ttiegts>ra. 

I hope it waa nothing tireiome." ■

"Oh, tireaome, yes — a horrid bother," 

•aid Cells, still loolung ont 1^ the window. 

"At least, he is making it 10. I think he 

ii behaving ratter stupidly. I am a little 

Ut Mtm with him, to teU yoa the trnth." ■

"E«Jlyl Whyl What was it)" ■

"He ia going oS to-uighL I don't want 

lum to eoi I really can't aee the necessity 

for maldng Bucb a dreadfnl foas : we shall 

not be here many days longer, and, if be 

were actnally wanted, of course they wonld 

have asked him to come. As to his duty, 

I think his daty is to stay with me, if I 

want him, and I do. He had better not 

go : I tiave told bim I won't answer for 

vbat may happen. The next thing will 

be that — that everything will be put off, ■

andthenldon'tqnitekuow However, ■

if Faol cares for me as mnch u be pretends, 

ha will do what I wish. I have told him. 

Aunt Flo, and yon may tell him the same." ■

<> Tell him what 1 What are yon talking 

about t Ctoing to-night I Wliy, what has 

luq>pened ! " cried Uib, Percival. ■

She Bat BtUl in het chair, thanderstrock. 

liuB condnBion to all Gelia's objectless 

datter about her oppoeite neighbours was 

K> strange, bo utterly nnezpected, that she 

could hardly believe her ears. She waited 

for half a minute, frowning and amazed ; 

Uien she started up, crying out, " Explain, 

Cella. How can I poesibly know what 

you mean 1 " and came quickly across to 

the window where her niece was sitting 
motionlese. ■

"Well, Aunt Flo, I know you wiU think 

me very heartless and very horrid," said 

Gelia; and riie slowly turned her pretty 

bead, as it lay against the back of her chair, 

so that she conld look Mrs. Perclval etraight 
in the faoe. " The telwnun was from some 

doctor,'* she said. " Paul knows him ; I 
don't. It was about Colonel Ward. 

' Colonel Ward is ill. How long will you 

be away t ' That was the whole of it 

Now why couldn't Paul telegraph that be 

would be back in ten dajs, like a reason- 

able being t There was not a word about 

danger. Instead of that, almost without 

listening to me, he telegraphs, ' Shall be at 
Holm to-morrow,'" ■

" I don't see how Paul could possibly do 

anything ehe," said Mre. FerdvaL *' You 

to^et, Paul is like a SOD to the Colonel. He 

wants to see him, no doubt ; and it is just 
like bis nDselfiahnesi. dear old man. not to ■

ask him to come back at once. I am not 

sure that we ought not all to go. I must 
ask Paul what he thinke." ■

" Oh no, no I " said Celia, with a 

sudden flush. " If we go, we shall never 

come back, and evetjthiog will go wrong, 

and everything will be put off. What good 

oonld we do t If Paul must go, let him 

go for two or three days, and oome back 

to me here. The Colonel can't be very ill ; 

impossiblft Paul confesaes that he has 

always been as strong as a horse. It is 

some nonBenss of tliat stupid, officiouv, 

meddling doctor." ■

"Well, anyhow, Paul is right," said 

Mrs, Percival. " And Cells, some day yon 

will agree with me. Yes, he ia right to go 

for worldly reasons, as wall as for others." ■

" Paul never thought of anything of that 

kind," add Oelia. " It is only his obstinate 

affection for that tiresome old man ; and 

after all, he must have made bis will ages 

ago. Beallj, the futnrd sometimes makes 

me tremble — that dear Colonel living at 

OUT Kates, and criticising everything we do." ■

Mrs. Percival looked at Oelia with « 

carious expression. ■

"Don't say any more," she sud. "You 

may be sorry some day. I must confesi that 

I should be very angry with yon now, if I 

were not rather glad to find that you are in 
love with PanL" ■

Celia stared. Her aunt said no more, 

but went away and left her. ■

" In love with Paul 1 " the girl repeated 

to herseK ; and then she began to langh. 

She took a letter out of her pocket and 

looked at it, a worn letter, crumpled and 

frayed at the edges. ■

" What a bore it is 1 " she said. " I 

suppose I am rather unhappy; certainly 

I am a donkey. For even if I coald 

change things now, I don't believe I wnnld. 

But I'm not in love with Paul, dear Aunt 

l\a, only it ia too stupid of him to go 

away now, becaase I don't mind his being 

In tove with me. Perhaps I don't cue 

mnch for anything or anybody — except 

having everything I want, and — this horrid 

letter. What's t£e use of keeping it, by- 

th&-by I It's dangerous — and I know It 

well enough to answer it, if I haven't done 

that already. Ob, Vincent, I wish you had 
let me atone I " ■

Then she took a written sheet of paper 

fr«m her blottmg-case, and read it through 

with smiUng month and eyes. ■

" Too silly to send, I'm afraid, but Til 

keep it a day or two. Is that the bell at 
Sainte Monique 1 I wonder If the nuns ■
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woold fcing me into » good temper. I 

hate this — uid I m<ut mtko up with that 

silly boy, and let hioa go t» his boring old 

Colonel in peace." ■

She got up and pulled the window opea 

It had stopped raining, and was not yet 

dark. Id the opposite house she could 

Bee the little daik figure of Madame de 

Ferrand, stepping along through her glazed 

gallery, followed by her maid with a large 

cloak. No donbt she was going to Bene- 

diction at Sainte Moniqne. The convent 
chorch was a favooiite reeoit of all the 

ladies, great and small, in the Deigbbont- 

hood, and the fame of the nnns' singing 

was spread all tfarotigh Christian Paris, ■

"Yes; I'll go too," Gelta decided. "I 

wonder if I coold anyhow make acquaint- 

ance with those people. They would dis- 

tract me a little while Paul is away." ■

She pat on her prettiest hat, and 

wnppea henelf in furs. Before starting, 

full of a new idea of being good, she 

atooped over the fire and dropped Vincent's 

letter into it, between two little red logs. 

It flamed up instantly. ■

" I wish I needn't give you any answer 

but that, my friend," she murmured, and 

then she hurried away downsturs. On the 

way she met her aunt's maid, looking tired 

and soIIeT; ■

"Oh, Timma," she said; "yon may as 

well teU my aunt that I have gone to 

churoh. Just across the street, Sainte 

Moniqne, the convent church, you know." ■

" Not alone, misi, at this time of day ! " 
Timms remonstrated, ■

" Tea, alone. Tell Mr, EomMne he may 

come and fetch me, if he likes.'' ■

As Celia's hick wonld have it, jaat as the 

came out of the hotel, a small door opened 

in Madame de Ferrand's "poite-oochSre" 

opposite, and she herself stepped into the 

street, followed by the tall man and the 

little girl. Celia crossed the street, and 

followed them closely along the pavement 

to the tall iron gates of the convent, which 

were standing a little open. A porter was 

in charge, and a carriage had jest set 

down some kdies, who were walking up 

the flagged path, under the shelter of 

high wdia and leafless treee, to the lighted 

church door. The bell was atill ringing, 

and music and sweet odours came pouring 

out into the dreary evening. ■

The gentleman who had walked those few 

yards with Madame de Ferrand stopped at 

the gates, and lingered there a moment, ■

lifting his hat as the old lady and the 

child passed on. The light of the lamps 

at the gate fell full npon his handsome face, 

and on CeliaV, too, as ahe went' by, fol- 

lowing the others. ■

Of course he looked at her, holding his 

bat a moment longer while she passed 

him ; and Celia was qoite aware that his 

glance was one of startled admiration ; she 

was u;ed to much broader stares, by this 

time, from PaiUiane of every degree. But 

she hurried on to the ehnich door, and he 

wslked leisniely back to the H6tel Sainte 

Moniqne. ■

At the door, having quickened her stepe 

a little, she overtook the old Vicomteaae 

and the young girl, who raised a lovely 

little dark face as the EngUahwoman 

came np to her. Celia could not help 

smiling, as she met those speaking eyea, 
and her smile added enchantment to her 

beauty, more brilliant than osoal after 

the excitement she had gone through. 

The French child, with one quick glance 

at her grandmother's still graceful back, 

dipped her finger in the holy water and 

held it ont to Celia, who touched it and 

then crossed herself, knowing the pretty 

friendly ooatom. Then they imtled at 

each other again ; and then the nuns in 

their grated chapel broke into stisnge msgic 

singing, with a sweetnees intensely sad : 
LiogorlnEr 'ud w&niieriDg od, as loth to die. 

Thus in truth it was that Celta approached 

her first acquaintance with the old Vieom- 

tetse de Feiriud, her granddaughter 

Antoinette, her son-in-law the Marquis de 
Montmirait ■
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"I put ia a lot of it," he anawcied 

e^erly. " I heard that girl " ■

"I hope yoQ thought a lot of it, or told 

Enoch BO — she's ^U favourite." ■

" Yes, he told me all about her," he said 

lugabriouslj, " or I think he did ; I couldn't 

veil make out what he aaid, thoagh." ■

" You made a very good gaeHB, I fancy, 

for be just worshipa her." ■

"Yes," he replied abiently; and than 

added with imploiiDg earaestuesa, " I hope 

you forgive me foe coming after you," ■

His tone, which was dmoab a proposal 

in itself, alarmed May not a little. ■

" You mean that I am very ungracioUB 

and an reasonable," ihe replied, affecting to 

think that he spoke ironically. "Bat I 

resent, as a reproach to the parish, having 

even Mary sent after me." ■

" But I hadn't seen yon all day," he 

pleaded pathetically. ■

" I hope you vsre better employed," she 

replied nnrriedly, and almost irritably. 

" What have you been seeing all day 1 You 

did Jeffrey's, of course." ■

" What I^that iron place ) ■

"Yes," she answered, laughing at his 

woeful voice. "Yon might be Dante just 

emerjied from the Inferno." ■

" Well, it was like that, you know," he 

Bidd in an injured tone. ■

"It IB conaidered one of the beat things 

to eee," she answered in her fathers 

defence, "and you can see it, besides — 

being all fire — while you can hardly see 

anytning else in Leeds for smoke." ■

" It's a fearful hole ; I thought I should 

never be out of it. I was longing to get 

back all day," he added significantly. ■

"Tm glad there's a lower deep than 

HammerSey." ■

" It wasn't Hammeisley I wanted to get 

hack to," he began. ■

As hia tone left no doubt of what was 

coming. May dashed in desperately : ■

" But Leeds jou wanted to get away 

from. Not that you loved Hammersley 

more, but Leeds less. Perhaps you didn't 

see Bunslet 9 " ■

"Hunsletl No." ■

" Nor go on the river 1 But I forgot, 

you're do fishennaa Still you might have 

liked a row on the lirer." ■

Gower, who had seen nothing but a 

stagnant Stygian sewer-like ditch, with 
water of the colour and consistence of tar, 

was a little bewildered. ■

" We didn't see the river." ■

"Bat you must have crossed it, if you 

went to Jefirey'a," ■

" Ob, that thing I I didn't know it was 
a river." ■

" Yes, that was a river, and Hnnilet, if 

melted down, would be just like that. You 
should have seen Hunslet." ■

" I never know when you're joking," he 

said aggrievedly, for a joke is the most 

untoward of ul interruptions — as May 

well knew — to a propoeaL ■

" I ought to have broken it to you ; I 

shall next time," she answered, laogbing 

pleasantly, but speaking quickly and 

nervously. ■

" I hope you will, if it's like your send- 

ing me to Leeds to-day." ■

"I!" ■

" But it was you, wasn't it I " he asked 

in the expectation of her disclaiming any 

share in the matter, and thereby giving 

him another opening for a dedaratioa 

Be could not help remarking her nervous- 

ness, and he inferred &om it that she was 

warding off a proposal ont of pure ehyoess. 

If she had meant to refuse him, he thought 

that she would not have " played him " in 

this nervous way. It never occurred to him 

that she might be anxious to spare him the 

mortification of a refusal by showing un- 

mistakeable danger signals. ■

" I asked father to take yon in cha^, 

if you mean that," she replied. ■

" You were tired of me ! " ■

"If I were, I couldn't say so; could 

II" she rejoined, langhing. ■

"But really," he persisted fatnoosly, 

"you do not know how I missed yon." ■

It was at this critical point that Sally 

and four other choir girls came upon them 

and wished them good night, not without 

many significant and exasperating giggles. ■

The interruption caused by meeting the 

girls having given him some moments for 

reflection, he was able to say, when they 

had got out of earshot of them : " I 

missed you awfully." ■

This stupid repetition irritated May still 

more. It was like the fretful persistence 

of a fiy that nothing will wave or warn ■

" It is very good of yon to say bo," she 

answered in the moat formal and frigid 
tone. ■

But I mean it, really. I thought I 

should never get through the day without 

you ; I've got so used to you, yon know ; 

and you are so — so — there's no one Hke 

you; Mid I longed to see you and to 

say " ■

" Fred's come 1 " cried May suddenly, 

not at all as a diversion, but simply I ■
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the thought of Fied'a letuni dwarfed to 

nothing this foolish deoluation. ■

" Hoir do you know t " guped the dia- 
eoDcettod Gower. ■

"Becoose there's a cab at the door 

Don't joa tee it against the light^l Do 

let DB horrj-, Mr, Gower." ■

As it was not possible to make a ninmDg 

proposal, Qoirer had to postpone the 

puformance, not without a misgiving that 

the pofltpouemeut might be indefinite. 

This sadden diversion to Fred might be a 

lUM of coquetry or shyness, bat it was 

scarcely the luse of a gitl in love. ■

Meditating loefnlly on this he hnrtied 

■loDg by her side np the drive to the 

Vicuage to find upon its steps — not Fred, 
bat— Mr. Pratt. ■

Gower's heart sank within him as he 

recognised the greasy little brute, and 

perceived, beside «, that he had been 

drinking. He was not, however, too tipsy 
to have bis wits well about him. ■

"Hero is Mr. Gower," said the Vicar, 

who had been snmmoDed by the maid to 

deal with this snspicioas straDger, ■

"All tighL How do, Mr. Gower t 

See yoa for a moment t BflBiness — 

a little matter of business," oiied Pratt. ■

" PeihapB yon'd like to see him in the 

stady," suggested the Vicar at sight of 

Gower's pue and tooubled fac& ■

" Yes, thank yoa I've no idea what he 

wants," gasped Gower in guLty coufosiou. ■

Pratt, glancing from him to May as she 

passed him, felt eore that here was another 

card, and a high one, in his hand. ■

'■ All right, guv'oor," he said. " Know 
what I want in uo time." ■

Bat by this both the Vicar and May had 

harried out oE sight of the scene, to spare 

their guest's feelings. ■

"Tbis way," Gower eaid in an agitated 

voice, while preceding Fratt into the study. 

"Well, what is it t" ■

" It's them," Pratt replied, prodacing the 

packet oE letters and aleppiog them with 
one hand while he held them with the other. 

"Letters of yonrj to my daughter — what 

do they mean t Do they mean honourable t 

Are you goin' to stan' by 'em t I aay, are 

jou goin to Stan' by 'em 1 " ■

" Stand by them t " falteied Gower. ■

"Stand to 'em, then'— marry 

daughter honourable t " ■

Gower stood staring atnpidly ud help- 

lessly at the little bleai-eyed bnite, trying 

to realise the frightful ill-luek of hia 

appearance at auoh a moment, in audi a 

place, with audi a demand. Why, it waa ■

hia arrival that had jast interrupted the 

proposal to May 1 And how far c^ that 

proposal seemed now 1 What a hideooa 

chasm yawned soddenly between them ! ■

" I — I don't know what yoa mean," he 
atammeied. ■

What I meant What yon mean — 

what them letters meaa Do you know 

thati Do yoQ know they mean marriage, 

or a breach o' promise o' marriage 1 '' ■

" Yon are mistaken, Mr. Pratt I meant 

nothing more than— than fiieodship. Miea 

Pr&tt had so maoy liiendF," Gower gasped 

confusedly and incousequently. ■

" Miss Fratt has a many friends, bat none 

on 'em 'ud dare to write like them to her," 

slapping the packet again with his hand — 

'it' they didn't mean honourable. Tliey 

ipeak for thbirselves," he added, holding 

out the packet. "An' they'll speak to 

some tune, if you think to go back on 'em ■

■they will that." ■

" Did Miss Pratt send yoa to say thia 1 " 

aeked Gower feebly. ■

'Misa Pratt's in my bande, sir — in my 

hands, an' in the hands of my lawyer, an' 

in the hands of a British jury, air, if thia ia 

all you've got to say." ■

" If you've put it into a lawyer's hand*, 

then I can only refer yon to mine," Gower 

rejoined, as he now began to think that 

Fratt was threatening law to raise the 

price he came to extort for the letter?. ■

He was pulling himself together, and 

since he was quite as canning as Pratt in 

his way, it was diamond cnt diamond. ■

" I have not pat it into a lawyer's hands, 

Mr. Gower, sir; for why) I says, Mr. 

Gower is a gen'lemau, I says, an' will deal 

reasonable an' honoarable with me, I says, 

as gen'lemau with gen'lemau." ■

As he seemed to put aside the forlorn 

Pattie, and her blighted hopes and heart, 

Gower felt emboldened to say : ■

" How much do yon want for them ) " ■

Bat this set Fratt off in maudlin ravings 

about his girl and her feelings, and it was 

some time before Gower could bring him 

to the point again. At last, aft«r a long 

wrangle, during which Fratt had twice got 

as far as the door in indignant disgoat with 

the terms offered by Gower, it was agreed 

that the letters ehoold be given np upon 

iaamediate payment of one hnndred pounds. 

Fratt agun and again protested that only 

the most desperate and immediate need of 
thia sum to stave off conunerdal rain woald 

have induced him to sell for sn^ a paltry ■

!>rioe his daughter's fealiiigs and damages; or her feelings were s^ffi^ed m casually ■
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and Incongnioasly as poppies amoDg corn 

in her father's ealimate of the damages 

which would be awarded for them. As, 

then, Pratt swore it would be titter ruin to 

him not to have this money wiUiin (wo 

days, Gower promUed to procnre it forth- 
with from liis father. ■

It will be seen that Pratt had stolen a 

march npon Fred. Cjnclading that Fred 

had Tolanteered to manage the matter for 

his friend, in part because of Gower'a 

feeble - minded nesa, and in part becaose 

Fred ptoba>^7 held as a hostage Puttie's 

letters to himielf, Pratt thought it wisest 

to deal directly and prompily with the 

principal, and extort what be could before 

any oommonication was possible between 

the two friends. Hence his peremptory 
inststance on an instant settlement. ■

CHAPTER XVI. CONFIDENCES. 

GowER. Gonfessiog to the Vicar, with 

what seemed an engagiag frankness, that 
the man was a dun to whom be owed 

money for the npholstering, painting, and 

papering of hii loonu, explained that he 

would have to return home to persnade 
hie father to settle the bill. Of course the 

Vicar hospitably pressed him to return to 

Hammersley when he had got this tronble 

off his mind, and when Fred would pro- 

bably be at home to entertain him. Gower 

gratefolly and eagerly accepted the invita- 

tion — with his eyes fixed on May — and, 

promitiag to return in three days at farUiest, 

took hid departure. ■

Meanwhile, Fred in London waited 

wearily and in vain for Pratt's reappearance 

according to appointment, till at last he 

conld stand the suspense, and his suspicions 

of some foul play, no longer. He would 

ma home, see Gower, find out if he had 

heard anything either of the letters or ol 

the forgtry, and take hia measures accord- 

ingly. Liverpool was nearer Leeds than 

London, and he could take the first ship 

from Liverpool due to any part of the New 

World if any danger appeared. There 

was, besides, in the corners of his mind the 

bought that he could make to May and 

hia mother an effective parade of his 

affection, which drove him to run the most 
terrible risk in order to see them once 

more, and for the laat time. ■

Accordingly he appeared a day or two 

after Guwer's return to the Vicarage, and 

was met first by May. ■

" Why didn't yon write 1 " she murmured 

reproactuolly, as she hong upon him. ■

" Becaose I (Udo't want to worry you," 

he replied in a tone which sug^ited that ■

one thought in all his troubles was she. 

All's r^ht, now t " she whispered 

anxiooaly. ■

" Don't talk of it," he answered irritably. 

Here Govrer appeardd, and to him he 

was profusely apologetic, intimating to 
him at the same time that it was in his 

interests he had been detained in London. 

But we'll have it out together over a 

pipe to-night, old fellow," he said, putting 

his hand sffeetionately on Gowet'a ahoulder 

aa he entered the hall. Gower, on hii 

part, was reauoringly responsive, and Fred 

felt that all was s^ ai yet ■

In the hall Mn, Bereaford met them, 

fluttering about Fred Uke a hen that had 

hatched oat a hawk'a 6gg. She yearned 

to pet and purr over him, but she dreaded a 

rasping repulse — not without reason. Hd 

deapiaed his mother — as much, perhaps, 
for her adoration of himself aa for her 

general fatuity ; since, with auch natures 

aa Fred's, kindness, like gold, is appreciated 

or depreciated in proportion to its scarce- 

nesa, and a giver makea himself cheap id 

cheapening his gifts. ■

"I do wish you had let us knowyoa 

were coming," Mrs. Bereaford said feebly, 
not for the first time. ■

" I've just told yoa, mother, that I didn't 

know myself," he retorted petulantly. ■

"It was only about supper, dear," re- 

plied bis mother in a propitiatory tone. 

"I should like to have had some^iing 

for your supper." ■

"There's something, I snppaee," he 

growled ungraciously, ■

" There's only aome cold beef," she said 
in a lamentable voioe. ■

While he supped, however, she left hira 

unmolested, for the poor woman was wsli- 

nigh paralysed by the alteration ahe now 

perceived in his appearance. He had 

certainly been ill; perhaps so ill that he 

had had to go to London for advic(>, and 

that in London he waa nnable or unwilling 
to write home about his condition. Hit 

illness, and his dread to let them know of 

it, accounted for everything, since he wonld 

shrink from giving them any anxiety he 

could possibly spare them. This, of Fred, 

who, iF his little finger ached, would take 
care that the whole household and half the 

parish should know it 1 ■

Poor Mrs. Bereaford having got this idea 

into her head, harped upon it, after her 

manner, all (he eveninz, not without soma 

ooDntenance from Freu himself. He ww ■
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limjz readj to pUj the' rOIe of H«lf- 

ncrifica and magnanimity, especially to 

hia mother and my ; and in tiuB caie be 

wM anzioofi for them to fix on any reason 
but the tine one for hii London vidt. 

Wherefoie he admitted, with Deeming 

lalnctanee, that he had been very Beedy, 

and put aaide petulantly the nat of his 

mothflt'a theory without explicitly ocntra- 

dicting it Then May began, of conree, to 

bdieve in it, and even the Yicat waa half 
taken in. ■

"Hare yon been to see a doctor, Fredt" 

he aiked anxionsly. ■

" I hadn't any money to throw away on 

doctors," he replied eradvely and ag- 

grievedly ; and then he tamed as a direr- 

■ion to Mk Gower : "What did yon find 
to do hare 1 " ■

" Oh, Tve been all over the place, and 
(o Leeds." ■

"Beastly hole 1" ■

" I didn t mind it at all," Qower haatened 

(o say politely ; as anstrer which tickled 
Um Vicar. ■

" It's really good of yon to say so," he 

remarked in hia pleasant way. ■

" Dr. AHman is one of the best doctors 

in England, they say," remarked Mrs, 

Bereaford, apropos of Leeds, where that 

fatnons surgeon practised. ■

"Oh bother, mother. I am all nght 

now," Fred cried irritably. ■

" If yon were alt right you wouldn't have 

gone to London for advice, and then to 

have no money I " she cried with a re- 

proaehful eluice at her husband. ■

" Fred didn't go to London for advioe," 

the Vicar remarked qnietly, ■

Fsed oast a starUed look over at his 

iatber in the fear that he had come to 

know all ; but it was only from his know- 

ledge of Fred that the Vicar derived this 

assurance, as Fred immediately perceived 
■nd resented, ■

" I never sud I did," he growled snlkfly. ■

" He's no nee^ >i> sav it with that face. 

I'm sure no 01.0 who looks at him would 

doubt his being ill, if it wasn't his own 

father," exclumed his indignant mother 

with irritating irrelevance. ■

" Hy dear, I only Bidd he didn't go to 

London for advice; but it's not fair to 

rivisect him in thu way the moment he 

letums," the Vioar said apologetically, 
WQsdous of the bad taste of this alterca- 

tion in his guest's hearing. ■

May, being sUll more tincomfoitaldy 

conscious of this, butened to change the 
conversatioa ■

" Do yott know that Miss Hick ) " ■

"Apropos of vivisection 1 " interjected 
the Vicar. ■

" "So, she didn't say an unkind word of 

any one toJay : bat she has been marrying 

Mr. Spratt again. Who to, do yon tunk, 
this time 1 " ■

'Either yooiself or Mrs. Hedges; for 
there is no one else left." ■

Mrs. Hedges was an aged charwoman. ■

" To Miss Pirth I " ■

" Miss Firth I But she's tn another 

parish, my dear. We're not freetraders ; 

we can't afford it ; with a score of unmarried 

girls on hand we must encourage native 

mduBtry." ■

" At Mr. Spratt's expense I " ■

" I don't see what Mr. Spratt has got to 

do with it ; it's altogether Miss Hick's buri- 

ness, I take it. We mnst convert her to 

protection." ■

" He needs it any way, poor little man t " 

replied May. ■

" Did yon try to get it ont of her headl" 
asked her father. ■

"I did what I could; bat her head is 

like a missionary box, open to wet contri- 

butions from everyone ; and it is mnch 

easier to drop a thing into it than to get it 

oat again." ■

" Like Pandora's box, yon mean," cried 

her father. And, indeed, most of the evil 

tcandali that kept the parish lively, issued 

from Miss Hick's teeming brain. ■

"She has a sort of curatophobia," he 

added, turning to Gower, " ana has got an 

idea that all corates — even poor Spratt — 

most ' have their fling,' as she calls it " ■

" I think she sometimes mixes him up 

with Mr. Miller," May remarked in ex- 

planation. ■

"Desinit in piacem mnlier," cried the 

Vicar, laughing in rare enjoyment of his 

pan npon Spratfs name; for the school- 

master still clung to him, and » pno, and 

especially a classical pun, is a schoolmaster'B 
ideal of wit. ■

Gower grinned a sickly smile, that kind 

of laugh turned pale with a guilty con- 

sciousness of hypocrisy — for he bad no 

idea of the joke ; knowing, however, that 

"mnlier" meant a woman, and imagining, 

therefore, that the quotation must be a 

humorous description of Miss Hick, he 

murmured something about "it hitting 
her off to a T," ■

" Ton've not been to see her 1 " the 

Vicar asked hastily, to cover his retreat 

apoD the evident missing fire of his little 

joke. ■
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" ITo,*^ Gbver leplied, Bbaktog his head 

deoid«dlf. ■

"Ob, bat you ought 16&II7; thftt u, if 

TOO don't mind leaving 7001 character 

behind yon whsn yon leave, like Sir Peter 

Teule. At leut, she girea jon fair wam- 

ii^ of what she'll make of it by the way 

■he will speak to yon of other friends. It > 

like going into a eatch|- penny photo- 

grapher's, where former victims are ex- 

hibited to snggest what a ghastly likeness 

of yourself will b^ shown to the next 
comers." ■

" Bat she's exceedingly generons " ■

pleaded May, and then, catching Fred's 

eye, she stopped coufaBedly. Of course 

she had not in her thoughts Uiss Hick's ■

Seneroilty to Fred; but he had, and, as lie oooreraation made him feel more and 

more uncomfortable, he said to Gower : ■

"You'll be dying for your baccy, old 
fellow," after his manner, in little things as 

in great, of affecting to consider another, 
when his ezdasiTe eonstderation was hiin- 

self. ■

Thus the two youths retired to the 

study, to poor Mrs. Bereaford's diitren, 

for sbe gradged Fred ont of her sight for 

a moment, and she feared the effects upon 

his shattered health of smoking and late 
hours. ■

"Well, old man, here I am at last," 

said Fred, taking the moat <»mfortable 

chair in the study and lighting one of 

Gower's dgars. Then he puffed medi- 

tatively for some seconds in embarraised 
silence before he added : " Yon must have 

thought [me a regular welsher for catting 

off like this, eh 1 "^ ■

" I knew there was something up." ■

" By .Geoi^e I there was the devil and 

all up, and he isn't laid yet either by a 

long way — not by a long way," he reiter- 

ated, staling gloomily into the grate. ■

"Money!" ■

Fred shook his head. ■

"It's a deal deeper bole than that, 

though money may poll yon out of it 

yet ! " ■

"Mel" ■

" Why, I told you, didn't 1 1 " ■

" You said it had something to do with 

me ; bnt I thought you meant it as a blind 

to yoar father. I cooldn't think of any- 

thing. It's not Yates, is it ) " ■

" Yates 1 No. I wish it was. It's a 

worae mess than that for both of us." 

Here Fred paused for a moment, and then 

rose, flung into the grate the cigar be had 

just lighted, and paced the room ia an ■

aptation which was not all assamied, 

Gower followsd him with bewildered vfn, 

till Fred, stopping suddenly and tonung 

almost fiercely upon Gower, cried : ■

" Do you remember that cheque fw 

eightponnds yon Iwt me t " ■

"Weil, I changed 'euht' to 'eighty,' 
endorsed and cashed it 1 ' ■

Qowet fell back ia his chair and ga«d 

up at him with white fiwe and wide ^as, 

trying to follow oat the conseqnenoea to 

himsuf of tbe forgery. ■

"I wonldn't have done it for anyone 

bnt you ; and I wouldn't have done it even 

for you, bat that I thooght your father 

was dying, and the cheque would be 

returned to yon." ■

" For ine t How do you mean t " ■

" To buy back those letters you'd written 
to little Pratt There was a breach of 

promise in every one of them." ■

" Why — why, I bought them back my- 

self only last Friday 1 " gasped Gower. ■

" By Heavens 1 What a scoundrel ! I 

hnatad him up to London, and all over 

London till I found him, and arranged with 

him ; and he goes behind my back after 

aU. Did he go to your father t " ■

" But why did he take them to yoo t " 

asked Gower, who waa cunning enough to 

read something wrong in Fred's manner. ■

" He handed them to me first in mistake 

for some of my own." ■

"Oh," rejoined Gower, in a tone that 

expressed, "it was your own letters yon 

boaght with that cheque I " ■

" What do you mean 1 " cried Fred, 

turning sharply upon him and adopting a 

defiant tone as Uie most oonsistent^with 
innocence. ■

"I mean that he might have brought 

them to myself." ■

"No, you don't; you mean that he never 

brought them to me or sold them to me. 

You mean that I never had them in my 

possession at all." ■

"And you mean you had them and 
returned them t " ■

" Z had got them safe in my desk ; but 

when I hurried off to cash the oheqne, I 

left both desk and door open in my ex- 

citement, and the robber returned within 

the hoar and stole them before I got back. 
I didn't mm them till he had cleared oflt 

with the money." ■

" And with your letters I " ■

"No, I had got mine back," Fred 

admitted disconcwtedly. ■

" Bought them back 1 " ■
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"Of conne I hkd to boy them bw^ 

Bat I hkd got joura back beforo my own, 

u my own weren't worth eizpence ia a 

eonrtof joBtice." ■

" How mach had yoo to give for theml" 
uked Gowei, ■

" Yoa meui yoa don't believe a word I 

My I " eried Fred, ftlling bkck opon bally- 

hiff u the safeit erauon. " Perhaps yon'll 

bftlMTe I bonght your letter) if I repeat 

their contents to yoa I had to read them 

to flee if they were aa eom promising as he 

made out, and worth what he aaked for ■

them, Did yoa write this , or thie ■

, or this 1 " he aaked, repeating ■

from the letters the moit compromising 

pasugea that he remembered — & recitation 

which had the reveiBe of a conciliatory 

effect upon Gower. ■

" Yon've read my letters; bat it wasn't 

for them yoa forged that cheqna What 

hurry was there if my father was dying as 

yoa thoaghtl Hang it, Beresford I yon 
seem to think I'm an idiot I" Gower cried, ■

"There was jost this hurry, he wanted 

the money at once to save himself from 

immediate ruin. Do yon think he'd have 

taken eighty ponnda for what he could 

have got eight times eighty pounds for in 

a breach of promise suit, if he hadn't been 
in a hole 1 " ■

Gower remiuned snllenly silent. Fred's 

sadden come-down to a calm reasoning 

tone, joBt when he was accused in so many 

words of being a cheat and liar, left no 
doubt at all in Gower'a mind that be had 

forged the cheque for the redemption of 

his own letters. If ha had given the 

eighty pounds for Gower's letters, what 

renuuned to him to bay back his own ! 

Bat, indeed, the whole story was trans- 

parently and absolutely false to Gower's 

thinking. However, he was too hopelessly 

mlove with Mayto qoarrel with her brother, 

and he therefore remained soUenly silent. ■

Suddenly Fred started up and cried ■

furiously ; " D you, I've done with ■

you I I'd made my mind up to bolt from 

iKHidoD ; but I thought I'd coma down to 

warn you and bid yon good-bye, and all 

the thanks I get is to be told that I'm a 
liarl" ■

So Baying he strode to the door in 

unfeigned fury this time. ■

" Do yoa mean to leave the country 1 " 

asked Gower, suddenly realising Fred's 

desperate danger from the law. Fred, 

however, taking no notice of the question, 

opened the door violently. ■

"I sav. Beteaford. stoo: listen 1" ■

"Weill" asked Fred fiercely, boldbg 

atOl the handle of the open door. ■

"Shut the door and let us talk it over. 

Come, man, shut the door and be reason- 

able," Gower said soothingly, but in the 

precise tone of superiority in which Fred 
had been need to talk to him, Fred felt 

the reversal of their relative positions 

which it expressed, yet he shut the door 

sulkily and returned to the fireplace. ■

" Ton weren't really thinkiog of leaving 

the conntry t " asked Gowsr again. ■

"Do yon suppose I'm going to stay here 

to be sent to penal servitude for forgery 1 " ■

" It's the devil's own mess. What on ■

earth did you is to be done 1 " he hastily ■

said in correction of himself. ■

" If yoa could intercept the cheque } " 

suggested Fred feebly, cowed at the thought 

of his position. His nerve was quite gone, 

and he was beginning to accept as natural 

Gower's patronage. ■

Gower shook Ms head decidedly. " There's 

no stopping it now till it comes hack to the 

governor. It will kill your sister and 

mother,"hB added, giving Fred a new hope, 

for his mother was plainly thrown ia as an 

afterthought. ■

" Do you suppose I haven't thought of 

Utati If it wasn't for Hay's sake, I shoulda't 

mind it half as much. I can't get her out 

of my thonghts." ■

There was a minute's alienee, during 

which Gower, whose passion for May was 

by tbia time at fever-heat, turned over in 

his mind the bearings of this horrible 

scrape of Fred's upon his suit. To begin 

with, its detection would put out of the 

question his father's oonsent to his marriage 

with May. On the other hand, if by his 

means Fred's crime could be kept from 

his father's knowledge, it would at once 

remove tiiis obstacle, and promote his suit 

immensely. ■

" Look hare, Beresfoid, there's nothing I 

wouldn't do for your sister; and if yoo 

can think of any way of stopping this 

thing, I shall da all I can to manage it for 
her sake." ■

Fred was hereby left in no doubt at all 

of two things : first, that Gower did not 

believe one single word of his story, and 

would not therefoid move a finger to save 

him for bis own sake ; and secondly, that 

he was "gone on May," as he phrased it 

to himself. However, he saw it was wiser 

to ignore his friend's virtual disbelief and 

renunciation of him, and to cling to this 

new plank flung to him almost con- 
temotuouslv. ■

_ .1: Google ■
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Then ensiied a ducanion m to the beit 

wa; of InteioeptiDg thia forged cbeqnr, and 

of aettiog right Sir George a bank-book by 

thepaymentof m7enty-twopoundf,wichthe 

reanlt that Gower agreed to start to-moirow 

to consuU the familf lolieitor, while Fred 

promiaed to ref and the seventy-two pounda 

Gower look pains to impresa upon Fred 

that the one hundred poandF, which he 

had jiiet extracted like a tooth oat of Sir 

George for the redemption of the letten, 

bad made the old man unapproachable b^ 

him for any purpoas fur montha to come. ■

The resolve apoa joint action of anj 
Uad aeemed to take an immenie load off 

Fied'a mind. The mer« confeaaion of the 

erime waa an immenae relief ; bat it was to 

thii reaolve on action what the eacape of 

steam through a safety-valve is to the 

tarniag of it on to the cjlinderr. ■

Whuky and water, of conrae, helped to 

lighten the load still more ; ao that before 

the two yontha retired in the small boors, 

Gower had confided hta frended passion to 

Fred, and Fred bad reanmed something of 

his former lofty tone of patronage to Gower, 

In truth, Go wet's lovelorn confidence 

invited Fred's contempt; since thia excellent 

brother held May cheap, because she 

ebeapoaed herself to him. ■

" Hit there I by George ! " he exclaimed, 
when Qower had at last eot out his 

confession. " And how does ue tike it 1 " ■

" I hardly know ; she's always pleasant, 
bat " ■

"Do you mean her manner hasn't 

changed lince she found it out t " ■

" But she hatn't funod it out. I haven't 

spoken yet." ■

" Hang it, man ; you don't snppoie she'd 

have to wait till you spoke to find it out^ 

They all know it before we do onraelvea," ■

Gower shook hia head disaentingly. ■

" Pooh 1 You don't know them," re- 

joiaed Fred, knocking the ashes from hii 

pipe on the top bar of the grate. " There 

never Was a girl ao stupid as not to feel the 
nibble on the line before the man feels the 

book in bis jaws; and May's qoick aa a 

hawk's eje." ■

'' But her manner haan't changed much 

— not so much, I mean, aa if she was sure — 
abc'a been a bit more (tind-off since I came 

bkck," Gower said eomewhat confustdly. ■

" Of course, she's read yon through and 

through." ■

" I^ yoQ mean tliat her coolneaa is 

against me T " ■

"She mayn't have read herself through 

and through yet," answered Fred evasively. ■

He thought May's holding off a bit waa 

very much tu Gower's favour, but he was 

not going to say so, and thereby cheapen 

his sister, the boatage for his safety. ■

" She jast worships you." ■

" Oh, she's staunch enough," Fred replied 

carelessly. ■

"There's nothbg she wouldn't do for 

yoa." ■

" Even marry you," rejmed Fred, 

laugbing with vinous boisterousnesa. "Well, 

old fellow, if she'll do it to please ue, it's 
done." ■

" Not that, of course," replied Gower, 

himself somewhat excited by his potations, 

bat keeping still a steady eye upon his 

object ; " but you might give me a lilt in 

her good opinion." ■

"Never fear; I'll pT^e yon till she 

won't know you," Fred answered, laughing 

sgain, with noisy delight at hia ovn wit ■

Gower did not join In the laugh, nra 
did he make an immediate answer. Fre- 

aently he said with unmistakeable signifi- 
cance : " You'll take her into coofioenee 

about this I " ■

" About your feelings 1 " ■

" Aboat that chequa" ■

"Why should It To make ber miser- 

able 1 I thought you wished to space her % " ■

" Well, you know, it's for her sake I'm 

mixing mjself np with it." ■

Fred perfectly nnderstood the bargain 

thus suggested. Gower would inteifere to 

save him, only on condition that May was 
told of this heroio interference and of its 

motive. ■

' If she doesn't care for yoa already, 

that won't change her," said Fred solkily. ■

" You can do as you like," Gower an- 

swered menacingly, with boyish lullenness. ■

There wss then a sulky ailence of some 

seconds, which Fred at l&at broke. ■

" I'll tell her when you've aet it straight ; 
she won't mind it so much when the 

daeger is over." A bargain which Gower 

perfectly understood. ■

ALL THE YEAR HOUKD. ■

The Latin name for this month was 

Aprilis — from aperio, to open — it being 

the month when trees and plants ware 

Buppoaed to buret their buds. It formed 
the second month of the Bomaiis. It 

was consecrated to Venus, the goddess of 

Beanty. The Saxon name for it was Oatia 

month (probably meaning Eister) or the ■
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goddeiB ol that name. Chsrlemigne called 

April "gnus" month, which name the 

Dutch prcrioDsly applied to it Whatever 

the origin or aigni&cadon of these names, 
we know that ■

Earth now la green, and buvso ia bloa ; 
Uvely spring which rnkkoi all new, ■

Jolly aprinjt doth enter- 
Sweet young aunbeam* do Bubdue ■

Angry, aged winter. ■

In the ninl dittricts of Eoglaod it ia 
an artkla of common faith that we cannot 

have too mnoh wet weather in April, for, 

combined with March winds, ■

To the farmer nun in April mast be 

tiie moat pleasant sight, if ttiere be any 

truth in the old adage that ■

If t^e first three days in April be fo;gy, 
we ara told there will be a flood in Jan« 

The anthorities on auch sabjects do not at 

all object to snow falling in April, for they 

aasaro us that " a cold April the bam wiU 

fill," and also that ■

April's snow 
M^liet M&y blow. ■

Oilier weather prognostics will be found 

recorded on their respective days. April 

is not one of the most nnlocky months in 

the year, thoagh an old qnack has informed 
US that "la the month which we call 

April, the lost Monday" is a particularly 

fatal day, and by my calendars I see 

that the cizth, seventh, tenth, eleventh, 

sixteantb, tirentieth, and twenty-first, are 

klso daogeroaa days. Another old scribe 

Bsya the first Monday in April is a dan- 

gerons day becaose Cain was bom and 

Abel slain on that day. To guard against 

misfortune during this month the sapphire 
should be worn. In former times it was 

supposed to free the possesBor from en- 

chantment, and denoted repentance and 

kindness in disposition. There was, how- 

ever, an exception to this, for ■

3he who from Aptil datet ber yesicv 
Diamonds ahoold wear, lent bitter tears 
For vain rapentance flaw. Thie stoua 
Emblem of innocence in knawn. ■

The first day of April is well known as 

All Fools' Diy, and has been noted from 

the very earliest times for its pranks. ■

The first of April is also Easter Day 

this year. On (be Eve of Eotter, it was 

formerly customary, in Catholic times, to 

extinguish all fires, and light them anew. 

The priest then blessed the newly-made ■
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fire, and a brand from it was supposed 

to be eSectual as a charm against thunder- 
strokes. ■

As a mark of abhorrence of Judaism 

it was onoe common to cook and eat a 

gammon of bacon on Easter D^y, and, io 

ridicule of the bitter herbs used by the 

Jews to celebrate the Passover, the tansy 

padding obtained a footing in this country. ■

Easter festivities were common in Scot- 

land. Fuller gives a lovely description of 

the festivities of lively and finely-dressed 

children at Bar wick-on-T weed, attended by 

servants. This charming group, he says, 

is joined more or less by the parents of the 

children, who, together with such as are 

attracted by curiosity, form on such 

occasiouii a company of a gieat many 

hundreds. Tbey assemble in greatest 

numbers behind the barracks, where the 

rampart ia broadest. The fruiterers attend 

in full display, as well as many itinerants 

in various pursuita The whole company 

may be cilled a sportive fair. From the 

" Table Book " we leam as to Ireland that, 

in the county of Antrim, Eister Monday 

was observed by dancing, jumpinKt mn- 

niog, climbing, and drinking. Brawls, 

black eyes, and broken booes were the 

result. The traadling of eggs was a more 

iuDOcent amusement; this was practised 

by the Ffeabyteriana of County Down. ■

One of the institutions of Easter Mouday 

was the Grand Eppine Hunt, which the 

'ChelmsfordChronide for April fifteenth, 

1805, thus describes: " On Eister Monday 

hut, Epping Forest was enlivened with 

the celebrated stag-hunt. The road from 

Whitechapel to the Bdd-faced Stag on 

the forest, was covered with Cockney 

sportsmen, chiefly dressed in the costume 

of the chase, in scatlet frock, black jockey 

cap, new boots, and buckskin breeches. 

By ten o'clock the assemblage of civil 

hunters, mounted on all sorts and shapes, 
could not fall far short of one thousand 

two hundred. There were numberless 

Dianas also of the chase from Rotherhithe, 

the Minoriea, etc, some in riding habits, 

mounted on titnps, and others by the side 

of their mothers in gig", tax-carts, and 

other vehicles appropriate to the sports of 

the field. The Saffron Walden Staghonnds 

made their joyful appearance about half- 

past ten, without any of the Melishes or 

BoBanquets, who were more knowing 

sportsmen than to risk either themselves 

or their hones in so desperate a burst, 

The huntsmen having capped their half- 

crowns, the bom blew just before twelve ■
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Ba a aigoal for the old, fat, one-ejed 

stag (kept for the day) being ealarged 
from the cart. He made a bonod of 

aeTeral yards over ^e heads of some 

pedeatriaDB at first atartiDg, vhen such a 

clatter commenced as the days of Nimrod 

never knew. Some of the acarlet jtckets 

were sprawling on the high road a few 

minutes after aCarting, ho that a latnentsble 

return of the maimed, miasing, thrown, 

and thrown out', may naturally be expected." ■

On Easter Eve, from the Tweed to 

below the Trent, it was not ao long since 

the youths and maidens were in the habit 

of visiting the clothiers' and milliners' 

shops, in order to make parchasea for 

Eseter Sunday. They had a strong belief 

that minua a small article of personal 
adornment worn for the first time on 

Easter Day, rooks or some other birds 

woald spoil their finery. ■

On Easter Tuesday, in each year, the 

scholars of Christ Church Hospital pay a 

visit to the Mansion House, where they 

receive from the hands of I he Lord Mayor 

sn Easter f^ift. A'9 the boys pa^s before 

the Chief Magistrate in the saloon, thoy 

each receive from him a gift in new coin 

according to their etandtng in the school. 

The Grecians receive a guinea each; the 

junior Grecians, half-a-guinea ; monitor', 

half-ft-crown ; and the rest of the scholars 

one shilling each. Each also receives a 

cake and a gIa*B of lemonadp, and, after 

the ceremony, thef are accompanied by 

the Lord Mayor and civic dignitaries to 

Christ Ghnrch, Newgate Street, where the 

Spital Sermon is preached. ■

One of the mo(t horrible massacres ever 

recorded, occurred on an Easter Monday, 

April the thirtittb, 1282, A.D., and is re- 

corded in averyold work "Das Mittelalter," 

by Professor Dielilz, as follows : ■

"It was on Easter Monday, A.D., 1262, 

that the Nobles and Knights (of Sidty) 

were assembled at Palermo, in obedience 

to A eammona isaued by John of Procida." ■

An explanation of this is perhaps neces- 

sary. Sicily was at that time ruled by 

Charles of Anjou, son of Louis the Eighth 

of France, who Was most overbearing in 
the harshness he exhibited towards his 

Sicilian fubjecte. This hod the effect of 

exciting in their hearts feelings of ani- 

mosity towards the King, and one John 

of Frocida, a physician, disguised himself 
as a monk and went about the island in- 

citing the natives against the French rul& 

On Eaeter Monday " it was customary for 

the people of the town, French aa well as ■

Sicilians, to attend Vespers at the Church 

of Moareale, distant about an honr's walk 

from Palermo, and afterwards to pass the 

evening in festive rejoicing at the same 

place. A stringent order had been pub- 

lished by the town authorities that no one 

was to be armed ; snch being thooght 

necessary in oider to avoid a possible 
collision between the Sicilians and the 

French. It chanced, however, that a 

certain iaaolent Frenchman, named Dronet, 

grossly insulted a young lady of noble 

rank, who, with her parent! and her 

betrothed, was present on this occasion, bj 

attempting to search her, on the assump- 

tion that ahe had a weapon concealed in 

her drew. On seeing this, the young 

lady's friends rushed furiously to her as- 

sistance. A thousand daggers glittered in 

the air ; there was a general attack on the 

French by the Italian crowd, and a fierce 

battle ensued. Drouet, and those of his 

countrymen who had come to his rescue, 

were at ouce struck down, and in a few 

minutes the carnage became general. Then, 

shonticg ' Death to the French ! ' the 
Siciliins harried back to Palermo. Arrived 

there, the conspirators placed themselves 
at the head of the infuriated mob. The 

palace of the Governor was atormed and 

the functionary put to death. A search was 

then made through every house for con- 

cealed French people, and all who were dis- 

covered were at once pitilessly murdered. 

Nearly four thousand persons lost their livea 

in Palermo that night. After that the 

conspirators repaired to their own hones 

and organised a general massacre of French 

throughout the island. In order to be dare 

in all cases that a person was French and 

not SicUian, the murderers gave him a 

test word to repeat. The word chosen 

was 'ciceri,' pronounced as though spelt 

' chit-cheri,' supposed to be impossible for 

a French tongue to pronounce; and did 

the unfortunate person fail in repeating 

the word, he was killed on the spot In 

Messina, where, owing to the pTesenca of 

a strong garrison, the inaorrectibn was 

latest in breaking out, three tboosuid 

persons were murdered, after much fight- 

ing. In the end, two Frenchmen alone 

remained on the island. They were saved 

by a friend, who incurred great danger on 

their account. Charted of Anjou was in 

Rome, with his friend the Pope, when he 
received the news of the massacres." This 

Massacre of the Vespers, aa it boa come 

to be called, ended in the overthrow of 

the cruel French rule in Sicily, and the ■
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rutontion of the old line of monarchs in 

the person of Petar the Third of Aragon. ■

A aingular custom exists ia some of the 

(owns on the Lower Ehine on Easter Day, 

nunelr, the selling by anction of joang 

maniageable girls. For nearl; foor cen- 

torieg the town crier, or clerk, of Saint 

Goar has oalled together all the joang 

people, and the highest bidder has had 

the privilege of dancing with the gtil he 

selects, and her only, during the year 

following. The prooeeds of the sales are 

dropped into the poor-hox. ■

April Uie mgfath is Low Sanday, and 

is always the first Sanday after Easter, 

and probably owes its name to the fact 
that in fbrmor times the service on this 

day WM of an inferior character as to 

■olemnity. ■

April the fifteenth is the next festiral in 

the calendar, and is known as Hock Tide. 

It is a moveable feast, and is kept on the 

fiFteenth and sixteenth days after Euter. 

On the first of these days men nsed to 

atop female passengers by means of a rope 

stretched across the road, demanding toll 

before permitting them to proceed on their 

way. The second day the women claimed 

the same right with regard to mea The 

practice continued down to 1450, when it 

was prohibited by the Bishop of Worcester. ■

In the time of Etizubeth plays were 

performed at Hock Tide, and amongst the 

tUastrioiiB persons who witnessed them 

was the maiden Qaeen herself, when on a 
visit to the Earl of Leiceeter at Eenilworth 

Castle in 1575. The origin of the meaning 

of the word is completely lost in the mists 

of obscurity, like the reason for observing 

the day as a festival or holiday of the 

church. A very peculiar tenure costom of 

guarding the ward staff was formerly 

obeervea on this day by the Lord of the 

Hundreds of Oogar and Harlot. ■

The next high day at which we arrive, 

and the first saint day ofthe month is Saint 

George's Day, April the twenty-third. 
Were it not that this saint holds the rank 

of patron saint of England, I should hardly 

hare thought it worth while occupying 

space here for a record of his day. There 

are two accounts of him, one stating that 

he was bom of Ohristian parents, and that he 

suffered martyrdom for hit religion under 

IHodetian, and the other that he was & 

native of Oappadocia, and was a brave 
soldier. ■

However tide may be, cerbun it is 

that he is held In great veneration through- 

ont the east of Europe, where he b ■

fabulously reported to have slaJn a dragon 

which was ravaging Lydia, and which 

required to be fed with young women, who 

drew lots for priority. At length it fell to 

the lot of the King's danghter to be 

aacriBced, when Saint George most oppor- 

tunely iirrived, slew the dragon, and 

delivered the Princess from her peril. ■

He ia the patron of several military 

Orders of Knighthood, notably that of the 

Garter, the most coveted in the world, in 

which he is depicted as slaying the dragon. ■

It was onee customary for people, who 

wished to be considered fashionable, to wear 

a blue coat on thb day. Country people tell 
UB that ■

Thus we may be ezettsed for expressing a 

hope that the twenty-third will witness a 

fall of snow. Bat there appears to be 

another side to this question, for ■

It ia undoubtedly best that we shonld have 

snow on this day with the bounteous 

harvest than that the rye should be seen 

peeping through the ground. It ie satis- 

factory to know that ■

When St. George s Day is o'er, 
ItAoks uid crowa can do no more, ■

meaning, no doubt, that the wheat has 

sproated and so all danger of the crows 

itealing the seed is removed. ■

The fishermen amongst the Finns are 

particularly carefnl not to be riotous on 

St. George's Day, believing that such an 

act woold be followed by a terrible tempest 
at sea. ■

One of the andent customs observed on 

this day was known as "Riding tiie George." 

In many parish churches an equestrian 

statue of the saint was erected, and deco- 

rated in a most luxuriant and extravagant 

manner. The pageant must have been a 

very imposing one, for it consisted of a 

procession of gorgeously-arrayed allegorical 

figures, the prmctpal one represeating St. 

George. ■

Corporation and City feasts need to be 

held on this day. ■

The colours of the Scotch Fusiliers are 

annually trooped on St. Qeoi^e's Day. 

Each man wears a white and a red rose, 

and the roll of the obsolete but dearly 
cherished order of merit is read ont at the 

head of the battalion. The badge of St 

George and the Dragon is said to have 

been first awarded to the Foment in ■

*= ■
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1674, when Sir John Fenvick was ap- 

pointed Colonel ■

Saint Mark's Ere, April the twenty- 

fifth, amongit onr aimple-minded and ex- 

ceedingly anpentitiooB piedecessors in the 

land of merrr England, enjoyed a aome- 
irhat doab^u notoriety u the eeaeon of 

dark divinationa It iJso poMeaaed many 

of the prinlegea awarded by the Scotch to 

the festiTal of All Hallow E'en, with 

regard to love divinatiou, and with these, 

I will, as they are the most pleasant^ fint 

deal We have been told by an ancient 

poet that : ■

On S^Qt Mark's Era, M tveWe o'clock, 
Tbe fur maid will watch her imook. 
To find her husband, in ths dark. 
By praying unto good Baint Uaik. ■

As the vaiM atands it is meaningleu ; bat 

it refers to a divination, which may tbns 

be ezpluned. It was, onoe npon a time, 

costomary with yooog maidens, before 

going to bed on Saint Mark'a mystic ere, 

at least, snch aa desired to be gratified by a 

vision of their fatnre bosbuds, to hang 

their chemises — tmocln they were called in 

those days — ^before the fire as if to air. If 

the maiden then sat and watched in the 

dark, her patience or faitit was rewarded by 

leelng a uiadowy form, like onto him who 

was to be her hnsband, come to tbe article 

of clothing and reverse it. If no sudi 

fnm appeared, the maid would die a 
mud. ■

The next charm is perhaps well known, 

and was perfonfaed as well on Sunt Mark's 

as All Hallow E'en. A row of sweet 

chestnuts most be placed on the fire-bars 

where the heat is greatest, one nnt for 

each maiden. As each nnt is placed on the 

bars the maiden moat repeat the name of 

her lover, and aay : ■

Thns exhorted, in the event of a faithfol 

lover, the not would at once pop and fly 

towards her, if not, it wonid be consnmed. 

Watching in the charch porch ^ting, 

was one of the snperatitioni connected wl^ 

this day, he who did it being rewarded 

with a sight of all who were destined to 

die dnring the year. Very similar, though 

not quite ao gniesome, was the coatom of 

riddling the ashes from the fire on the 

hearth before going to bed on the eve of 

Saint Mark, This being done, it was 

believed that in the morning there would be 

fonnd impressed there the foot-piint of 

any member of the family who was to die 

during the year. ■

At Alnwick, Northumberland, there 

formerly was practised on Saint Mark's 

Day a most absurd custom. A legend 

states that King Jolm had occasion to 

visit the place, and by some meaoa found 

himself landed in a dirty pool on the 

border of the common. Angry at Uie 

mishap, he granted a charter, wherein a 
condition was imposed, that every citizen 

before being allowed to take up bis freedom 

sboold pass through the self-same pool 

Annually, on Saint Mark's Day, those who 

were desirous of becoming freemen of the 

borough used to repair to the pool, known 

as " Freemen's Well," and, atlued in white 

robes, wearing swords at their sides, walk 

through it Having changed their dirt- 

begrimed clothes for oth«s, they then 
marched round the common and afterwards 

made a merry night in the town. ■

Formerly the common people, we are 

told, used to gather the leaves of the elder 

on the laet day of April, and thus 

gatheied, they were used for curing 

wounds, and were affixed to doors and 

windowB to disappoint tbe charms of 
witches. ■

A DAY'S 0TTER.HUNT1NG. ■

"Look alive, gentlemeni Bobbie hss 

taken the 'Bowwows' down," cries tbe 

jovial voice of the Master of a oertoin 

famoos North- country pack of otter- 

hounds through the open window, round 

which yellow boneysuckle and shy blush 

roses are swaying lightly in the early 

breeze, and peeping slyly into the little inn 

parlour, where half-a-d'^Een of na have just 
breakfasted ■

A vigorous stamping into great cow-lude 

boots, a tighten mg of uiickerbocker 

bncUea, the last button on buff leather 

gaiters twisted home, a hasty catohing-up 

of long steel-shod ash - spears, and we 

haaten off after onr leader over the mossy, 

three-arched bridge, tmder which the 

brown Levea is sliding with a soft swish, 

and through the water meadows, scatter- 

ing myriads of dew diamonds around as 

we wade ankle-deep in luscious herbage to 
the river-aide. Here on this sweet June 

morning a com^t little crowd is already 

gs thered, showing what a leveller of social 

g xdustvenesa ia the rare aport of hooting 

"Latra vulgaris," the graceful, but poaching, 

otter. The bine knee-breeches and jackete of 

the Members of the Hunt are freely mixing 

with the b^own fustian of the labourer, and ■
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tlte " lord of hklf « abire " u ptMuntly 

diMOsUDg the sUt* of the ■treama with one 

of hii own hindi ; ■tardy felloiri from the 

•Ute-qouriei npabore, &nd lithe shepherds 

ofi tha hiUi ftfttemue with amut grooms 

tnd stftble boys, whose muten Are some- 

wber« luax ; whilst in the centre of a knot 

of ny Mllsnta «• two " fay re d&mozelles " 

— dan^tors of a stalwart sqaire — who 

mherit to the foU the sporting irutincta 

of their andent house; tall, well-made ■

E' Is with fresh, bo&nle faces and golden ir, which w^ stray hom ander their 

erimson Tam o' Shanters, lookiog, in 

Uieir short, rongh, home-epnn dresses and 

long booti, the pictures of heilthy grace 

and vigour, as fine and winsome spedmens 

of plucky, weU-lffed, English gentlewomen 

S8 yon conld wish to sea ■

But there ts a general move, as tbroagb 

the gray dawn-mut which yet lies lighUy 

in the valley, thoagh it is GtltliI^; swiftly 

up the steep bilUides, and dis^peariug 

away over the Fell tops, the sixteen 

eooples of big, rough-haired honnds, with 

muaire jaws, and long, drooping wxt, trot 

gaily after the stnrdy huntsman. ■

Lsaviag "the Whip" to aid "the 

Muter " with the main body, Babbie fords 

the river with hia parUcilar favourites to 

the farther shore, and we follow the 

qilasliing string through the cool waters, 

mich rash and ewirl over knees, and 

rattle and roll the pebbles under foot ; for 

a wetting more or less is nothing to a real 

otter-hunter, when many a mue's rough 

■3ramble will dry hioL ■

Now the work begins as the pack is laid 

on, and after a few meaniogleBS whimpers 

and a rush hither and thither, the beauties 

are got in hand and move off down stream, 

searching eagerly every rock, and root, and 

hollow as they go. ■

"Are the chwces good to-day, Bobbie t" ■

*< Fust-rate t Keeper, he have seen 

mor'n yan otter lately, and I picked up a 
foine trout as had a whole neck last 

aoight, I'll swear." ■

"But don't some say that otters only 
take the coarser sorts of fish I " ■

" Ah, folks be allays inventin' of new 

ilees; and them noospaper chaps don't 

care what they puts into em, so as it fills 

np, and sells. But it am't in season a bit 

Look ye at it sensible now: I doesn't 

drink watter when I can get yale; and 

otters they am't so feckless as to eat chub 

and t'ioike when they can tak' salmon an' 

trout as easy." ■

And the old fellow chuckles till his jolly ■

roood face becomes almost the colour of 

his scarlet jsoket, and, being in a good 

temper, condescends to discuss the habits 

of the great chieftain of the weasel race; 

and as ne strides on, poUng and peering 

into every crannie, he tells maiw a story 

of hia ezperienoes. How tfae wily animd 
knows each drain and culvert for miles 

around, and how he is so cunning that 

be shifts his quarters nightly, and never 

sleeps twice running in the same 

lur, leaving his wife when hampered by a 

family to shift for herself; of the curious 

out-of-the-way places in which otters choose 

to hide, which makes the tracking of 

them BO difficult, and how one was fonnd 
inside the rim of a water-wheel. ■

So we push on through the copies 

where the yonng iproces scent the air, and 

their fragrance is mingled wiih the aroma 

of golden honeydew. How thoroughly 

delicious is the early morning pipe, when 

its blue cloudlets wreathe op into the bluer 

sky, where, far beyond all ken, many a 

lark is warbling a greeting of song to 

Aurora, " the roay-fin^red dawn," and the 

world arooad is waking to the crowing of ttie 
strutting cock and lowing of the rousing kie. ■

" Bow, wow, wo-o-o-w," rings out 

through the fresh intoxicsting air, like the 

chiming of a deep-toned 1^11, and the 

sonorous call floats upon the river, and 

echoes away under the pine-clad heights, 

and is sent sharply back again. ■

" Yon's old Bigman, and he never gives 

tongue for naught," cries Bobbie gleefully, 

as he swings himself down by a young 

pollard into the water, and plunges 

towards a sloping rock where a golden-tan 

is castong round the " Spoor," and sending 
out a summons to his comrades who are 

hastflning towards him with mozales low 
and tuls lifted. ■

" Hi, Cromwell, foind 1 Here, Musicil 

LsBS, BoUo, Marquis, ho there, foind, 
foind I " ■

Away we go, the dogt in and out of the 

stream, hunting in earnest, for the "drag" 

is a hot one, tbrongh shallows and past 

deep pools where the mitt still hangs, over 

ditoh and bullQncb, and through tangled 

brake, all exdtement and dash. ■

How the different qualities of men come 

out strongly as the obstacles thtoken and 

the pace stm holds ; here cool bead, sure 

eye, and ready nerve carry boldly and 

safely onward, whilst there exdted heed- 

leasaess mshes blindly to a fall, and over- 

cautious timidity is impaled in some tough 

hedgerow. ■
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Saddenlj there is a check in the onward 

nuh, H Cromwell, Raleigh, and Juno 

sprine from the river and take itraight ap 

% litue stream which cornea mnnniiriDg 

through a thick hazel wood. Driving 

after them, with anna uplifted to guard 

faces fromspringing braDshes, we come apon 

a Teritable "fairy'a dell," carpeted with 

Boft velvety moss, where the streamlet 

leaps over a tiny fern-fringed cliff in a 

cnrtun of apray that glitters like a crystal 

veil in the snnheams, which pierce the 

leafy canopy and chequer the sward amher 

and gold. Here stillness reigns. The 

elBn band, out of pity for the quarry or to 

tease the pnranersj have completely hidden 

the trail and pnff«d the scent away, for all 

trace is lost and the knowing honnda are at 

fault and aniff uneasily about in pozzlod 

silence until called off, when they follow 

meekly after the huntsman, on whose 

face a keen sense of wrong nnmiatakeably 
aits. ■

" Cheer up, Babbie, Mnaical has hold still 

on the other aide," and we plunge into 

Leven agaJD, and forge our way waieb-deep 

through its current, against which we hold 

■p on our spears, whilst the dogs swim in 

a long slant across, with the quiet, power- 
ful strokes for which the real otter-hound 

is famed. ■

" Been hunting to heel yonder, eh t " says 

the Master as we scramble up. ■

" Two of the rascals about, I reckon," 

answers Bobbie, as his face broadens into 

a smile, and he takes a pull at bis horn and 

cracks his long whip with a ■

" Ho, Musical, good laaa. To it Bellman 

— foind my beauties — Raleigh— Ofomwell, 

foind, foind." ■

And the pack race in to Mosical'a 

eide and, with a glorious burst of wild 

melody which crashes amongat the rocks 

and rises over the tree-tops, and then 

echoes and murmurs and dies away amongst 

the hills, the hunt is up again. Away 

once more at speed, whilst the clever dogs 

work rapidly along, aconring every yard of 

the hanks and giving the unaeen chase no 

chance to dodge by Ijing quiet till they 

have'pasaed him. But he is evidently well 

ahead, though it was not an hour since he 

passed, for the scent is strong, and the 

pursuit doea not slacken, though the miles 

are being covered one by one, and the 

valley is widening out into level meads. ■

"Ware djke, gentlemen," ia the warning 

bail as a doable fence with a ditch yawns 

right ahead, at which we dash and somehow 

clear, though an ominous crash and splaah ■

tells that aome one baa failed and come a 

cropper. There is a cry : 
The Cnrate'sin." ■

Beat place too for a Jack Parson I 

should say," sneers a yonng fellow who 

only joined ns a short half-mue back, when 

the Leven carvod away from the high road 

and so obliged him to leave the King's 

Arms dog-cart in which he was being 

driven, and from the lofty elevation of 

which he bestowed many a pitying glance 
at the huntamen on foot. ■

Ah I simple youth, fresh from the quads 

of John'a, nigh to the Cam, thou doat not 

know that this clay-beapattered figore 

emerging from its muddy batb, once atroked 

a mighty Dark-blue Eight to victory off tlu 

Ship, and, though a paraon, is a right 

manly one, who does liia duty not the 

worse for being a genial companion at the 

cover-side, a fatal abot upon the moor, or 
because he can wield a cricket bat and 

throw a fly with skill. And though he be 

not garbed in the startling check knicker- 

bockers and chess-board- patterned atoek- 

ings, the like of which adorn thy lower 

limbs, yet know, magnificent youth, that 

when thon in thy ignorance of this work 

hast imbibed several quantities of "whisky 

and soda" at chance pabllcs, and can there- 

fore follow the chase no more, this grey- 
clad " Jack Parson " will he in at the death, 

and, after a stiff seventeen miles' grind, 

will merrily start back homewards, and go 

a mile or two out ot the way to see a bed- 

ridden old harridan, into whose skinny 

hands he will empty ids pouch of Latakis, 

so that her black clay pipe may yield the 

one particle of enjoyment in her lonely, 
cheerless lot ■

" There he is t At him Raleigh, Bu^le, 

R^nun, Battercnp!"riaes high the Whip's 

voice aa he sights the game ; but there is 

no need to urge them on, for they are 

already after him, swimming steadily, 

circling round, or waiting expectant on 

either shore. A quivering of the water, 

a babbling of air, a dark something slips 

up and out of the tipples, and tbe otter 

has gone to holt amongat the twisted roots 

of a great aycamore, where he bida de- 

fiance to the baffled pack, whobayfurionaly 
a few feet out of reach. ■

" He'a only a yonng 'on, or he'd a ehown 

more foigtiL Here, Sambo, in wi' ye and 
bolt him." ■

A sharp, wire-haired terrier springs with 

a yelp and wriggles out of aigfat into the 

hole. There is a moment's panae, then a 

terrific acoffiing, and otter and terrier come ■

Ti= ■
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booadiog oot in a close embrace and drop 
into the river. ■

" Off, dog« t Bjck, yon brntes I " cries 

Bobbie, leaping into the midst and laying 

aboat him fiercely with hia terrible thong. 

Too late ! for, before be can come to the 

lescae, the excited, tumbling pack have 

killed both terrier and otter; and brave 

old Bobbie, ae ha lifte up the Jifeleei bodies 

itill locked in a close grapple, fairly blnb- 
beia out : ■

" The very best tarrier of 'em all, game 

little chap. Til just get 'em staffed this 
fiuhion." ■

Bat there is do time to loiter, for the 

■on is driving his chariot fast across the 

heavens, and his hot rays will kill all 

scent; BO let ns on as fast aa we may along 

the low shores, for already we have reached 

the tide, and Leven is hnrrying to the sea. 

A pinsa to try a dyke in that thick planta 

tion, and then over the railway bridge and 
away for Rnsland Pool. ■

The word "pool," gentle reader, does 

not, in Westmoreland, mean only a pond or 

a deep spot in a river, bat is applied often 

to the whole coarse of a stream, and Rus- 

lind is a tribntary of the Leven, which 

winds its narrow but deep channel adoirn 

a little valley under the shadow of Famess 

Fellr. It is a enrions streamlet, fall of deep 

holes and snnken banks, smart twists and 

sharp swirls, flowing far from viUage and 
hamlet. ■

The field has now thinned considerably ; 

bnt the two "fayre maidens," like trne 

nymphs of Great Artemis of the Silver 

Bow, are still bravely to the front, their 

skirts and boots telling eloquently how 

gallantly they have followed the chase, and 

won great honour and renown by Uieir 

phiek and wondrons staying powen. ■

A couple of miles' steady tramp and a 

halt is called, whilst two energetic Members 

of the Hont strike off with Bill the Whip 

and a quartet of hounds to draw a lonely 

swamp, a favourite otter-haunt; and the 

rest of OS flbg ourselves alongside the doge 

upon tlie tarf and await the result. Ten, 
fifteen misntas I ■

"If they don't find, we will knock off 

for the day," says th« Master, fingering his 

leather watch-gnsrd ; bat, as he speak?, 

Uuro is a distant baying, which brings us 
•U to our feet as the successful beaters 

break cover a hundred ysrds away, driving 

a fine big otter pell-mell into the pool, and 

the lone dale rings to the glad cries of 

Ben and hounds as we hasten up. ■

At first, the varmint speeds np stream, ■

fleet and determined, bat either his dash 

is gone or he bethinks him of shallows 

above, for at a sullen reach he makes a 

stand, bat gives way and skulks under the 

bank. Out he ts budged, and then he 

boldly tarns and fights, and quickly dives 

deep, after gtring Cromwell an ngly nip ; 

but that tough old hound is not to be thus 

easily repulsed, and dashes at his assailant 

the moment he rises, and so for an hour 

and twenty minates the battle lages above, 

below, np and down, whilst the waters 

gargle, and ripple, and lap noisily amongst 

the flag roots, and wounds are given and 

taken freely. But the weight of numbers 

tells, and there is a msh, a terrific splash- 

ing, a fierce, sharp, scurrying tussle ; and 

then the vanquished river pirate dies 

gamely, with his face to the baying foe, and 

his strong, cruel teeth in an enemy's shaggy 

throat, and Bobbie's horn sounds hia 

requiem, which rises and falls, swells and 

dies away far over bill and dale. ■

Such is otter-hnnting in lovely Lake- 

land, beneath those everlasting hills, where 

lone Scafell rears his sovereign crest, and 

the langdale Pikes stand like powerful 

courtiers before him, and grim Helvellyn 

keeps silent watch and ward at the outer 

fiateway of that mountab world of stone. 

Qiven such a country and such streams, 

with a keen love of muscular exercise, a 

profound contempt for falls and wettings, 

genial companions, gallant hounds, and, 

sometimes at least, the quarry, there is no 

finer sport in the world than this old 

English pastime of otter-hnnting. ■

THE COUETENAYS. ■

A FAMILT this, compared with which 

Charles the Second's Dokes— the Graftons, 

the CIevelands,and so forth — arevery mash- 

rooms, and even theRussells and Pagets,and 

others who grew into nobility through the 

favour of Henry the Eighth and the spoils 

of the monasteries, are quite parvenus. ■

For concerning Hugh Courtney — " Short 

N'ose " — who in 1 338 inherited from Isabel, 
sister of Baldwin de Rivers and wife of 

William de Fortibus, the Devon county 

history may be consulted. The Riversea 

(daBipariis) began in 1120; and, of course, 

their genealogy is full of legend. It is not 

till the middle of the fourteenth century that 

the family in which they were swallowed up 

comes to the front in the person of Arch- 

bishop William. William was the fourth 

son of Earl Hugh, the son of Isabel de ■

=^ ■
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Foriibni'a heir. Hi<i mother wu the 

danghter of Hamphrey Bohan of Here- 

ford, vho had married Elizabeth, daughter 

of Edward the First Being thus grand- 

Bon of "the greatett of the FlantageDets," 
it ie no Tonder that ha was at once on the 

high road to preferment ■

In hie twenty-third year he was chosen 

Chancellor of Oxford UDiventty, in epite 

of a claim to ex-officio chancellorship on 

the part of the Bishop of Lincoln. He 

was made Frehendary of Exeter, Wells, 

and York, and, in 1339, was appointed 

Bishop of Hereford, the Pope iseaing a 

apeciu ball to allow ao yoong a man to be 

bishopped. ■

He was strongly opposed to the Lol- 

lards ; at the same time he wai anxious to 

protect the Church from the double 

oppression of Pope and Crown. Before 

long he was translated to London; and 

when the Pope, at war with the Florentines, 

issued against them a hall pronouncing 

their excommanication, and anthorising 

the Beiznre of their property, be published 

it at Paul's Cross ; " for," said h*, " I owe 

canonical obedience to Rome in everything 
that does not concern the liberties of the 

Church oE England." So the Florenttnea 

weie banned, and the Londoners, whoee 

jeilonsy of foreign traders their Buhop 

was pleased to gratify, pillaged their houses 

jast as if they had been miscreant Jaws. 

This was past bearing ; the King took the 

foreigners nnier his protection, and cited 
the Bishop for publiehing a papal boll con- 

trary to the laws of England. Courtensy 

— for so the name had Ixen improved from 

Courtney — was ordered to unsay at Paul's 

Cross what he had before sud ; but he got 

off by letting one of his apparitorfr declare 

from the pninit that the people had mis- 
understood him. ■

Towards the end of Edward'n reign there 

was a great fight between Chnrch and 

King, in which the Church was standing 

out for freedom against royal encroach- 

ments. The Black Prince, as lon^ as he 
lived, aided with theOhorch, and with him 

wore Courtenay and William of Wykeham, 

Bidiop of Winchester. On the other side 

were John of Gaunt, the Prince's brother, 

and Sudbury, who hsid been Bishop of Lon- 

don before he was promoted to Canterbnry. 

Wycliff was made a tool of in this busi- 

ness; John of Gaunt set him up agunst 

the Bishops, and the struggle between him 

and Courtenay is not very creditable to the 
Beformer. ■

Wycliff WM cited to appear at St Paul's ■

(1377), The Bishops and their friends were 

in the Lady Chapel ; the eburoh was crowded 

with Londoners. Wycliff entered, supported 

by John of Gaunt and Earl Percy. ■

"Marshalmen, clear the way," shouted 

John of Gaunt, finding it hard to foree a 

passage. ■

And when the men began batoning the 

crowd with a will, Bishop Cotutenay said : ■

" He should never have set foot in my 

church had I known what he was going to 
do." ■

That I will," retorted the Duke, " u 

often as I please, whether the Bishop wills 
it or not" ■

A seat for Vaster Wycliff," cried 

Percy, the Earl Marshal, when at last the 

party had got into the Lady ChapeL ■

"Nay, good Eul," replied Courtenay, ■

it is against both law and reason that an 

accused clerk should sit in the presence of 

bis judges." ■

John of Gaani.'d face flushed wiih an^er ; 
but he felt the Bishop had the best of it ■

" Proud Bishop," he shouted, " I will pull 

thee down, thee, and all the Bithopa in 

England. Thon trueteth in thy parents, 

who can profit thee not at all ; for they ahall 

have enough to do to defend themselves." ■

" I tiust in God only," replied Courtenay. ■

" God shall not lunder but that I wUl 

drag thee forth by what hair thou hast, if 

thou speakett so to me," answered Gaunt, ■

This was too much for the Liondoners. 

The Bishop was popular, and they were 

not going to see him dishonoured in his 

own church. Angry criea arose ; the 

multitude swayed to and fro ; the Duke 

and his marshalmen were as playthings in 

the hands of the enrsged citiaens; the 

Court broke np in eonfusion; and, had not 

Courtenay interfered — reminding his aup- 

portera that Lent was no time for riot and 

bloodshed — & party of the more violent 
would have fallen on the Duke and burned 

his palace of the Savoy. Instead of this they 

only marched down and reversed Ms arms. ■

Gauni's dignity suffered a good deal 

that day. The "Chronicon Anglia," p. 119, 

records with gusto, all the hard thii^ which 

were said to him bj the mob. Such a 

quarrel was not likely so to end. Gaont 

bad dapped into the Tower a squire, one 

Robert Hale, who, escaping, took sanctuary 

in Westmioster Abbey. The Duke'rf men 

fried to drag him out, and, in the scuffle, 

both he and a verger were slain. This was 

out of Conrtcnay's jurisdiction ; but the 

Archbishop excommunicated the offendarr, 

loud Coortenay solemnly published the ■
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uDtenoe, tiirice % week, at St Paul's. The 

Cauncil, moved br G^mot, nrged hiia to 

dwiat. Be lefoMd, uid Gaunt threatened 

that he would drag the Bishop before the 

Coanul, " despite all the ribaldi of the citjr." ■

Meanwhile, Pope Gregoi7 the EleTenth 

bad sent balls, urging the Archbishop and 

Goaitenaf to do something effectual against 

Wjdiflf; but Wyclifif had by this time not 

oolf the Coart party on his side, but also 

a section of the Londoaers. ' Nothing, 

therefore, was attempted for the next four 

years, duriog which Pope Urban the 

Sixth, hard pressed by a general revolt 

of his Cardinals, offured a Gardin&Va bat to 

Conrtenay, as being by family coanection 

the most powerful of the English clergy. 

Bat Courtenay was too anxious for Church 

reforms to wish to become a Pupo'd 

noDunee. He was more than compensated 

by being made Archbishop of Canterbury 

(vice Sudbury, killed in the Wat Tyler 

rising), ftnd also Chancellor. But he had 

undertaken that eome of the grievances of 

Wat Tyler's foUowen dionld be redressed, 

and, when Parliament annulled the charters 

which had been granted them, he resigned 
the Great Seal. ■

Parliament next set itself to do what 

the Pope had failed in ; to punish W; cliff. 

Conrtenay was bidden to arraign him less 

as a heretic than as a disturber of the peace, 

thiougb the wild conduct of bis wandering ■

Sceachera So, in 1 382, in the Blackfriars' [onaatory was held " the Synod of the 

Esrthqaake," for, no sooner was the Court 

opened Uian the earth shook, in sign of 

Heaven's displeasure "against W; cliff," said 

the orthodox, " against the enemies of that 

holy man," cried the Lollards. WyclifT was 

condemned, and that Whitsuntide a solemn 

Litany was chanted in procession round 

Iiondon, to purify the city from heresies. 

At Oxford, too, the Wycliffites were 

condemned; eome say Wycliff appeared 

there in person and was admonished. At 

Leicester, too, Courtenay attacked the 

L-)llards, bnt eontented himself with 

imposing small penaucea. He had toyal 

authority to imprison for heresy ; for the 

King bad by this Lime grown convinced 

that unsouDclness in religion meant dis- 

affection in politics. ■

Bnt though he triumphed over the 

hereUcs, ConrLenay was bearded by his 

clergy. While on a visitation in bis 

province, he delayed so long that when he 

got to Exeter, the period had elapsed 

during which the ordinary jarisdiction of 

tiie Biihaps was suspended. Bishop ■

Brentingham therefore bade bis clergy and 

people pay no heed to the Archbishop ; an^ 

when he cited this contum&dous Bishop to 

appear before him, the Bishop's men met 

his apparitor, and forced him to eat the 

citation, seal and all. Courtenay, however, 

peiiisted ; and the King shuply rebuked 

Brentingham and also the Bishop of Salis- 

bury, who had tried the same game. ■

Jealous of his anthority, the prelate was 

at the same time exceedingly good-natured. 

When, for instance, the Oxford Bene- 

dictines, qaestioning his claim to visit their 

house, sent a monk to argae the points 

Courtenay asked him to dinner, and after- 

wardstiied to prove that Gloucester College, 

where the monks lived, was really a college, 

and therefore subject to him as University 

Chancellor. But, aa they had argued instead 

of insisting, he waived his ri^t and bade 
the monks meet him in Saint Frideswide*! 

Church — at present Christ Church 
Cathedral. ■

Courtenay Is claimed i% one of those 

Gbnrchmen who staunchly resisted the 

Pope's encroachments; he was active in 

passing the Statute of Prcemunire. At the 

same time, in all things not concerning the 

liberties of England, he was a true son of 

Bo me. Opposing papal illegalities, he 

also'protested vehemently against Richard's 

extravagance, aud his consequent attempts 
to seize the revenues of the Church. 

Indeed, the quarrel between them was so 

bitter, that he hod to fly for his life. The 

end, however, was not far off. He was 
chosen one of the eleven Commissioners to 

regulate the King's expenses ; but he died 

three years before Richard was deposed, 

having, as long as he lived, endeavoured to 

make peace between the King and his 

justly incensed nobles. ■

William was the most notable of the 

Coortenays; aud the advancement of two 

of the family was due to him. Edward, 

Earl of Devon, a nephew, ha got made 

Earl Marshal ; and Richard, another 

nephew, whom he styled "my son and 

foster child," he set so firmly on the road 

to preferment, that from Prebendary of 
Lincoln he was made Dean of Siint 

Asaph, and then Dean of Wells, and a 

few yean after Bishop of Norwich, having 
in the meanwhile been chosen to his 

uncle's dignity of Chancellor of Oxford. 

He, too, like bis uncle, was mixed up vritfa 

the Wycliffites, but as their champion, or 

rather the champion of the University 

against Archbishop Arundel, who wished to 

hold there an inquisition against heresy. ■
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Oxford, too, owes to bim th« completion 

of tb« library began hj Hsbop Gobfaam, 

1 mg before Bodle; waa dreamed of. Tills 

Ooazbenay had always been a fut friend of 

Henry of Monmouth, and when he became 

King, was bis most traated connaellor. 

Hia nephew Peter became sneceiUTely 

Dean of Windsor, Bishop of Exeter, and — 

on the death of Wsynfleet — Bishop of 

Winchester. He was a strong Yorkist ; but, 

joining Bnckingham'a party, he was glad to 

escape to Hewy of Kichmond in Brittany. ■

After Boaworth, he got all kinds of 

profitable honoors, ench aa Keeper of the 

Privy Seal, at a salary of a pound a day. 

Hia kinsman, Edward Camtenay of 

Boconnock, also exiled through siding with 

Backingham, was by Henry the Seventh 

restored to the Earldom of Devon, the last 
holder of which title had been attainted 

by Edward the Fourth for joining the 

Lancastrians. Edward Courtenay'a grand- 

S)n Henry hid for his mother Catherine, ■

Siongeat daughter of Edward the Fourth. B therefore quartered with hia own the 

a:mB of Enghuid and France, an act which 

helped to bring him to the block in 1538. 

Henry the Eighth had at first got on 

admirably with him, taking him to the 
Field of Cloth of Gold ; raising him to the 

rank of Marquis; and giving him mucfa 

spoil from many abbeys. Courtenay, on 

hiB part, took the Ring's aide against 

Queen Catherine ; signed the articlea 

against Wolsey ; and waa Commissioner 

at Anne Boleyn'a trial. But he would 

not truckl» to Cromwell ; and Crom- 

well therefore played on the Eing'a sua- 

piciona. "This Gourtenay Is richer than 

any other noble ; he ia a fast friend of 

those enemies of your Majesty, the Poles 

and Nevilles. His quartering yonr royal 

arma abows that he has high aims." Thia 

was enough for Henry. Whether the 

plot in vrtiich Courtenay and the Poles 

were mixed np, and which Sir Geoffrey 

Pole betrayed, was real or got up, it is 

hard to teU. Plots were easily " made to 

order " in those times. Anyhow, he, his 

wife, and Bon were put into the Tower 

(1538), and he shortly after was beheaded. 
The Marchioneas and her son were treated 

with high favour by Mary. Indeed, 

Bishop Gardiner hoped that the Queen 

might marry yonng Edward Courtenay, 
her cousin. He had in a remarkable 

degree the family good looks, and the 

match would have been aa popular as that 

with Philip waa the reverse; but Mary 

preferred the Spaniard. ■

Elisabetb, always attracted by * hand- 

some face, bad tleen fond of Courtenay, 

even when he was spoken of aa her Bisters 

fianciS ; and were she and he to get 

married, popular feeling would, it was 

thought, very soon put them on the throne 

in lieu of Philip and Mary. A plot waa 
set on foot ; Devon and Cornwall were to 

rise for Coortenay; Wyatt waa to rouse 

Kent, Wyatt's premature rising mined 

eVdrything, ■

Courtenay was sent back to the Tower 

— had Mary been like her fether, ihe 
wonld at once have beheaded him — and 

after two years released and exiled. He 

lived neiriy two years at Padua. He was 

so handsome and winning that Noailles, the 

French Ambassador, styled him " le plni 

beau et le plus agrg&ble gentilhonune 

d'Aogleterre." Unhappily he fell into bad 

habits, and thereby loat the chance of 

organising among the Eoglish exilea an 

invasion which would probably have been 

successfuL But for his dissolute ways he 

might have married Elizabeth after aU, 

Poor lad I he had been bo long in the 

Tower, that when he waa releaaed, he 

broke loose. With him the Courtenay 

Earldom cesBed — Blount, Lord Mountjoy, 

son of Edward Courtenay'a mother, was 

made Earl by Jamps the First — but waa 

rdvived two hundred and aixty-five yean 
afctr in 1831. ■

The Courtenaya, however, thongh they 

dropped out of the front rank, still kept a 

high place among the Western nobility. 

One of them, Henry Beginald, who in 1797 

was made Biahop of Exeter, having 

previously hold the poorer aee of Bristol, 

waa almost as great a pluralist as Arch- 

bishop William, or Peter of Norwich. He 

was Prebendary of Kochester, Kector of 

Saint George's, Hanover Square, Pre- 

bendary cf Exeter, Archdeacon of the 

same dioceae, besides holding the bishopric 

aforesaid. Pretty well wis, even for 

"the Georgian era," when, "Both, yonr 

Majesty " — the saying with which Dr. 

Monk met George the Second's question : 

" Will you have Wells or Bath, Doctor t " 

(the sees were then separate, and George, 

no doubt, in his thick German speech, 

said not Baatb, but Boath)— had become 

the Churchman's motto. He married well, 

of coarse, being a Courtenay. His wife 

was a daughter of the Lord Howard of 

Effingham of that day. Hia elder Bon 

(William) held the post of Clerk Aasistsnt of 

Parliament, a noble sinecure ; and, in 1838, ■

the death of his cousin. In whose favour ■

'^ ■
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the title had been levired, he becune Earl 
— tiieelarentb. ■

The Bbhop'Byoaneer ion held almott m 

mui7 lay offieea m hu lather did oledc^ 

He wu Sftcretaiy to the Commiaaionen for 

India, «ad Vioft-Presidest of the Board of 

Trade, beaidea being a Priv; Coaneillor, and ■

Stting what waa for the time the gplen- 1 retiring penaioo of a thonusd a 

;e«r. He alone of the famil^did anything 

DOtaUe in the literary way. The Gonrte- 

naya, in nneral, tmated mora to their good 

looka and bine blood than to their pena ; 

poor Edward, who ooght to have been 

Princess Elizabeth's husband did translate 

a tract by an Italian Reformer, bat hs did 

it with the expreaa object of inducing 
Edward ths Sixth to let him oat of the 

Tower. He failed in this, thoogh the yoong 

King read hit nannsoript; ais remarks 

and ugnstQTe may be seen on it in the 

Cambridge Univernty lit»ary. ■

Sisbop Henry Reginald pabliahed a few 

sermons, after the fashion of Georgian 

BishtqM ; bat Priry Connoillor Thomas, 

besides a good many poIiUcal writings, 

edited Sir W, Temple's letters, and con- 

tribnted to the " New Monthly " some 

good " Commentaries on Shakespeare's 

Historioil Plays." Yes ; there was one 

more anthor in the family — JtJin, son of 

William Coiirt«uty, and brother of the 

William for whom, in 1831, the title was 

rerived. His mother waa a Stuart, daughter 

of Lord Bate, and from her he inherited a 

Uvelinesa which made him one of the moat 

telling House of Commons speakers towards 

the dose of the eentary. ■

In those days it was "the thing" to 

bring in neatly, in one's speeob, a bit of 

Virgil or Horace. John Ooortenay 

improved on this onstom by improvising an 

oiiginal Sapphic verse, and a very apposite 

one, too. John was in opposition — had 

ironically opposed while really sapporting 

several of Pox's Bills, notably one for 

giving a freer bond to the Irish Parlia- 

ment A Navy Bill waa before the Honae, 

and the Treaeary Bench was dnmb, while 

the Opposition was making speech after 

speech. Ths Secretary to the Treasury — 

Boss — ought to have answered, and John 

Conctenay tried to stir him op with the 

appeal: ■

Qiiid late* dudum, Rosk? Delicatam 
£ffer e tenu caput, O tepentia 

FitiaciElil ■

(Whysolons hiding, Rose 1 Lift from out 

the ground my dainty het,4, thou daughter 

of the warm sun I) The House was con- ■

vulsed ; that ponderous Bose should be so 

apostrophised was irresistible. Only Rose 

himself, not nnderstandiiig Latin, could 

not make out what every one was langbing 

at, and was, of course, unable to reply. ■

John made such a violent speech againet 

Warren Hastings, so full of personal re- 

flections, that he had to apologise. He 

had even gone BO far as to cIm^ the Ring 

(a mere German prinoelet in the eyes of 

the lords of Powderham Castle, the kins- 

men of the Edwards and the Henrys) with 

being bribed by Hastings. ■

Liberal or even Radical throughout, he 

was the "enfant terrible" of an nnimpeiw:h- 

able Tory aud well-oonducted family. ■

He opposed Pitt's restrictions on Irish 

trade, telling him, in a humorous speech, 

his policy was wwthy of the wont of the 

Plantageneta. He was heartily with Wit 

berforce against the alave - trade ; and 

opposed the suspension of Habeas 

Corpus in 1794, and the renewal of the 

Saapension Act four years after. Hia 

" Philosophical ReflectiiMis on the French 

Eevolution" (strongly in sympathy with 

the revolutfoniits) went tiirongh three 

editions His "Speculations of JeSry 

WagataSe, Esq., of Dublin," show that he 

was a Home Ruler a eentary before the 

time. He wrote poems, too ; and very 

amusing " Sketches of the Chief Speakers 

in the House, since 1780." ■

Altogether the cross of Stuart blood had 

been so useful that one is sorry his only 
son died before hito. ■

So much for the Courtenays or Court- 

neys, perhapi the only English family that 

can be called typically feudal Their 

position was alwajs rather due to their 

being Courtneyi than to any special en- 

dowments, though the Archbishop mast 

hare been a very able man, as waa also the 

Bishop Peter of Norwich. ■

The name waa adopted in 1837 by that 

strange madman, John Thom, the Sentish 

labourer. He, like the cobbler who 

claimed to be true head of the Cavendiehee, 
and the mason who said be was heir to 

Stoneleigh Abbey, and that Lord Leigh was 

only a pretender, asserted that he was the 

real Courtenay. Probably the noise made 

by the contest t(a the Earldom a few years 

before had got into his muddled brain. Poor 

fellow ! he claimed to be something more, 

giving out that ha was Heaven's vice- 

gerent and invulnerable, and that uoder 

his leading the labourers would be sure 

of good wages and general comfort. The 

strangest thing is that many believed ia ■

=F ■
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him, and actDsUy itood np with him 

Bgaiiut the poUoe to ihoot uid to be ihot 
down. ■
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CHAPTER XV. 

AH OLD FRIEND AND A NEW SLAVE. ■

Paul's troabled face, when Mn. Fereival 

taw him, showed plainly enoagh how he 
felt hia fint real difference with Celia. ■

" I've had a tel^jram," he began qoiefcly. 
" You know * Yoo have Been Oelia 1 " ■

" I have jiut come from her. I am so 

sorry, PaoL May I eee the telegram 1 " ■

He pat it into her band, and began 

walking reatleeily op and down the room, 

looking on the floor. ■

" Br. Qravei ; I have heard bis name : 

who ia bet" eaid Mn. Peicival after a 

minnte. ■

" Don't yoa remember t The doctor at 

Wilford, who attended my father till we 
had the London man." ■

" Not BO alannJat I " ■

" Oh no ; a senrible oM chap. Well, I 

don't call that telegram idanniet, do yon I 

He pnta it aa mildly as he can. Perhaps 

yon don't lee what ahonid make one 
anxious I I have never known the Colonel 

ill before ; that's trne : bnt to my mind 

that makes it worae. People like him 

break down suddenly, don't they 1 Then 

why should Graves have telegraphed in- 

stead of writing t The Colonel mnat have 

let ont that be wanted to see me. In ^t, 

I think I ought to go." ■

As he said thii, he looked np at her 

almost wistfully. Evidently it was a 

terrible bnainess altogether; he was torn 

between love and loyalty to hia old friend 

and the pa«sion for Celia which made it 

hard to resist her least wish, harder still 

to go away and leave her. Ferbapa he 

was already hsH-iegretting that he bad 

telegraphed back in inch a harry. Bnt 

be told Mrs. Petclval nothing of all thia, 

only looking at her with anziooa, tired, 

pnzaled eyea; wonld she take the same 
view aa Celia 1 ■

' Of conrae yon most go," said Hn. 

Percival qnieUy. " I have no donbt he 

wants to see yon ; why, he baa nobody bnt 

yon in the world. I wiah I conld go too ; 

bnt that woald be fooliih. I don't really ■

feel anxioaa, yon know, Psol. He hai 

always been ao strong, tnch a wiry sort of 

man ; I feel sore he will rally from thia, 
whatever it h. Bat I have no donbt he h 

nervona about himself. Yee, yoa mnat go, 

and come back aa soon aa yon can, to take 

at home. Celia will mias yon dreadfnily ; 

bat I shall not I shall be ranch too bosy, 

and there's one advantage in yonr g(Hng 

away : Cells will be able to think a little 

abont her ahopping." ■
She ended with oer kindest and aweetest 

amile. ■

"Thanks; yon are very comforting" 

said Panl ; bnt he sighed. ■

" Now tell ma abont yonr plans," aaid 

Mrs. Percivij. " I aappoee yoa are g<»ng 

by the mail to-night. Have yoD bda 

Jnleit Have yoa ordered yonr dinner t 

I had better ring at onee." ■

" Oh, lota of time for that," ssid PaoL ■

Then he took anottier tarn along tbt 

room, and came baek, and stood atUl before 
her. ■

" Have yoa talked it over with Celia at 
allfheaaked. ■

"Not maoh," said Mia Percival. "I 

came away to find yon, almost directly she 
told me." ■

He looked on the floor silently. Mrs. 

Fennral felt angry with Celia, for she 

nnderstood hia thongbts well ; bat now she 

did not think it advisable to repeat the 

enconn^g remarks ahe had made at 
Holm. ■

These lovera mnat arrange tbeir own 

affaire low ; she thought ahe could tnist 

Celia for coming to her senses. She would 

certainly have amiled if she oould have 

known what cruel words they were tfaat 

went on ringing in Panl's ears. "Yoa 

talk BO much about loving me. That's all 

very fine. If yon really love me, you 

wouldn't go away and leave me on sncli an 

excuse aa this." Paul was very young, and 

quite inexperienced ; these words of Oelia's 

tormented him tenibly. How was he to 

prove ois love t How was he to show her 
that she was mistaken 1 It was a dreadful 

ditbculty. Bat he did not confide it to 
Mrs. Percival. ■

Presently Timms came id, and brooght 

Celia's message, at which Paul's face 

brightened a uttle; tJioogh both he and 

Mrs. Percival werlB startled at her having 

esciqted alone to the Convent It was too 

late to overtake her now ; bat, some time 

before the eervioe eoold be aappoted to 

have ended, Paul rao down the stairs on 

his way to the ohoreb, stopping at tlie ■
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bnreaa to gira some order about his 

departore. ■

There were often people talking to 

Honuenr or Madame Dapont in the 

bnreaa ; at thia moment a tall man 

itood there nnder the gaBllghts, deeply 

engaged in taming over the vititon' hook 

in ieardi of acqnamtaneei, ■

" Perdval," he aaid in a loir tone to bim- 

lelf. "Romaine — mai*,Romaine1 Madamf, 

who u he, this MonBieur Romaine yon 

have got etaying in the hotel t Is be 

English — a fine yonng fellow with dark 

eyes 1 " ■

" Ma foi, MonBieor," ciied Madame 

Dapont, aa *ha sat, fat and smiliog, knittiog 

in tier corner; "yon have only to turn 

joar head and see for yonraelf." ■

So Achilla do Montmirail torned ronnd 

and fonnd himself face to face with 

hia old acquaintance, PanI Romaine. He 

■eizad both hia handa and wrong them 

with nnfefgned delighL ■

" Gking away to-night ! Impouible ; 

nothing of the kind I My dear friend, I 

■hall treat yon u yon would treat me if 

you caught me in England. You shall 

come and stay with me. I am liring in 

that hooee opposite with my mother-in-law, 
the VicomteBse de Ferraod. She will be 

charmed to see yoa Yon really must go t 

Well, at least, let me introduce yon to her 

and my daughter. You will dine with ns) 

We will dine at six, if you please, and let 

yoa go in time for your train. Bat how 

much better if yon would put off going till 

to-morrow morning. The old friend ii not 

io very ill T It is notfaing immediate 1 

Well, sorely, if you are in London to- 

morrow evening " ■

" Thanks, jou are moat awfully good. 1 

wish I could dine with you, bnl I can't even 

do tha*'," said Paul. ■

It was impossible not to respond to 

M. de MontmiraiL's friendly warmth ; but 

rarely some evil genins had brought him 

on the scene just then. If people do not 

appear till too late, they had better not 

q>pe>r at aU. On this evening, of all 

eveningB, M. de Montmirail was most 

horribly in the way. He might, perhaps, 
hinder the farewell talk with Celia — the 

last attempt at an understand id g. She 

had given Paul the opportunity by telling 

him tiO meet her at the church door ; and, 

as it was not raining, Paul had already 

planned that he would ask her to take a 

torn with him in the gardens beyond. But 

with tliia friendly and hospitable French- 

man (HI hia hands, what was he to do 1 ■

He murinured something about having 

an appointment, as the Marquis took his 
arm and walked with him across the court- 

yard. ■

' Certunly. I will not delay you. But 

which way are you going I I may aa well 

walk a few yaros with yoa." ■

Well, I am only going a few yards," 

said Paul in despair. " I am going to 

meet a lady at the church gate across 
there." ■

" Mais parfaitement ! " cite] Achille. 

It is the very thing that I should do if I 

ere a good boy. My mother-in-law and 

my daughter are there at thts moment. I 

took them there, and tnmed bick from the 

gate. Not from unbelief, as yon know — 

you remember our tilk about these things ■

-but becanso Suute Munique ii sapposed 

to belong to the ladies. Shill we walk 

there together, then I And now tell mo, 

has anything happened to you since we 

met in England 1 Nothing very important t 

Nor to me. And the old house in Surrey 

is just the same, is it 1 Some day, when I 

am in England again, I mean to pay you 
a visit there." ■

" I hope you wUI," said Paul. " I shall 

be very glad to see you. Just at present 

my houae is by way of being done up and 

made very smart, because I am going to be 
married." ■

" I am rejoiced to hear diat, my dear 

friend," said Achille cordially. " t shall 

have the pleasure, then, of paying my 

homage to the charming Madame Romaine. 

Charming I know she must be, for yoa are 

a man of good taste. She is beautiful, too, 
no doubt 1 One of the belles of the 

Woolsboroagh country t" ■

Paul told him who she was, and also 

that in a few minutes he hoped to intro- 

duce him to her. He was beginniog to 

tw\ a little more cheerful. In M. de Mout- 

mirail's atmosphere of sunny kindness, 

everything took a brighter hue ; and while 

Paul talked to him of Celia, remembering 

what a real right she had to be eallad charm- 

ing, remembering, too, the happy experiences 

of the last few days, he began to think 

that this shadow must certainly soon pass 

away. After all, why was CeUa angry at 

his going to England I Becanse she did 
not want him to leave her. Was that a 

state of things to be complained of by 
Celia's lover I ■

The service was not yet over, and Paul 

walked up and down the Rue S^te Monique 

several times with his friend, telling him 

I all his plans and doings, to which the ■
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Frenchman listened with sjmp&thetic ears. 

Natnrallr, perhaps, Paal was rather wrapped 

up in himself ; ha was also totally without 

cariosity, which has its good aide, like 

other vices, and sometimes makes an 

important element in friendship; so that 

it hardly occurred to him to aek M. de 

Montmirail anything of his own doings, or 

of his old house down in the west Achille, 

in his good-nature, was not at alt surprised 

at this one-iided state of things, perceiving 

that the nice Eaglieh boy was so deeply in 

love that he could think of nothing eUe. ■

" Coat amusaut ! " he thought tohimaelC 

" What a happy fellow 1 " ■

"I am beginning to thinh," he aaid 

presently, " that I have already seen 

Mademoiselle DarrelL A youne lady came 
from the Deox Fi6tes and foUowed us as 

far as the church ; she went in at the name 

time as my mother-in-law and Antonielte. 

She was quite a distinguished young lady, 

and, as she paesed me, I thoDght she was 

amazingly beautiful. I thought, too, that 

she was English I have seen the type 

there, though never such a face aa hers. 

And, if you will forgive me, no French 

demoiselle of snch an appearance would be 

allowed to make three steps in Paris atona 

Even with your English ideas, my friend, 

you will see that it is hardly to be 

advised. Madame bet aunt, or at least 
her bonne " ■

" I ought to have been with her," said 

Panl, quickly, " bat I did not know she was 

gone." ■

" You ! Oh well, yes, being English, 

one forgets yonr ideas a little," said the 

Marqaia, smiling. "Yon think I was 

right, then! The English beauty that I 
saw was Mademoiselle Ddrrell ? " ■

"I think there is no donbt about it," 
said Paul. ■

"Tuen let me say that yon are a very 
fortunate man." ■

Achille de Montmirail looked at the 

young fellow by his side with astonishment 

mixed with respect; there might have been 

a little envy too, if his character had been 
less amiable. ■

"Is the beauty in love with him, I 

wonder}" was the thought that fiashed 
into his mind. ■

Celia's looks had stmck him even more 

than he chose to say. He honestly liked 

Paul very much, and thought him superior 

to most of the young Englishmen he had 

met; but somehow he did not seem the 

right man to marry a woman with a face 
like that. ■

" She will lead jou a lite, my friend," 

he thought. 'There is something of the 

devil in that woman, or I am very mnch 

mistaken. You are a poet, a dreamer, an 

enthusiast, with the heat heart in the world, 

aud she will take your heart in her hands 

and break it for you. No, you are not the 

man for her, and I doubt seriously if she 

does more than tolerate you, even now. 

Her uncle and aunt have made the marriage ; 

yon are rich, and she is probably poor. I 

see it alL Well, your married life will not 

be a tame business, ai mine would have 

been, if la petite bad not interfered. 

And you may be happy for six months, or 

perhaps a little longer. After all, who 

knows 1 The game may be wortJi the 
candle 1 " ■

So thought the Marqiua while Paul 

talked to him, and while Uiey pasted np 

and down the pavement outside the lighted 

Convent gates. ■

Presently these were opened, carriages 

drove np, the small congregation of ladies 
came ont of the church door and down the 

narrow stony passage. Celia came among 

the first, and Paul stepped forward to meet 

her; at the sight of her, his miegivings 

suddenly returaed. Be did not know 

whether she was still angry with him ; but 
she met him with a smile. ■

" So you came," she said in a low voice. 

" Have you been wtuling long 1 I thought 

the service was going on till midnight ; hot 

the ringing was divine. I wished you were 
there." ■

"Didn't you know I should conieT' 
said Paul ■

''How could I tell," she said, still smiling, 

" when I had been ao disagreeable I Come, 

what are we waiting for 1 " ■

While these few words were passing 

between them, M. de Montmirail had turned 

aside for a moment to speak to some lady 

he knew. Bat she was gone now, and he 

came np to Paul and Celia. Madame de 

Ferrand and Antoinette tad not yet 

appeared. Celia looked at him with 
astonishment. ■

"M. de Montmirail wonid like to be 

introdnced to you," sud Panl. "Yon 

know how I hoped I might meet him 

again." ■

" Oh yes, I am so glad," said Celia. She 

held out her hand to the Marqaia, who 

made her a very low bow, and just toaohsd 

the tips of her fingers with his own. ■

" llademoiselle, it is the greatest honour 

and pleunre — my mother-in-law, tha 

, Vicomtesse de Femnd, and my little ■
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daughter. Ma m^ro, you remsmber hear- 

ing of my English friend, M. Bomaine. 

Let me present him to joa, I met him 

accidentally half-an-honr ago at the Deux 

Fi^rei. He ha> told me his hiatorj, and 

haa given me the happinesa of being 

acquainted with Mademoiselle Danell." ■

It was not ofl^n, in Madame de Feirand's 

agreeable and benevolent life, that she 

fonnd herself hopelesBly puzzled. Achille's 

English fiienda and connectiona did not 

interest her particularly, and among them 
she could not recall the name of Romaine. ■

Bat under the lamp at the gate she saw 

two young English people, looking, aa far 

as she could see, perfectly comme-il-faut, 

and quite at home in the situation. Achilla 

seemed to be in taptnrea, and she always 

made it a role to be civil to his acquaint- 

ances. It was nothing new for him to 
discover hidden treasnres at the Hi^tel des 

Deox Fieres. So she made a low curtsey 

and several polite speeches, her sweet 

little pale face looking very amiable, and 

trotted off down the street with Celia by 

her side, while Antoinette took her father's 

arm as he and Paul followed. ■

Antoinette's bright eyes and quick ears 

were everywhere. She was charmed to 

see the little Englishman at last, though 

certainly it was tme he was by no means 

little. But the could not pay him quite 

so much attention a* if he had appeared 

alone, for the prospect of really making 

acquaintance with Celia was ^moet too 

entrancing to be real Wonderful castles 

were suddenly built in Antoinette's head, 

SB she followed that gracefol figure down 
the street It did not at all occur to her 

young French mind that Celia was Paul 

Romaine's fiancde — his sister, she thought, 

not having realised the difference of names. ■

They patted, with many politenesses, at 

the gate of the Hotel Sainte Moniqua 

The ladies went in, and M de Montmiroil 

crossed the road with Paul and Celia. ■

" Mademoiselle," he said, " why do you 

let him run away to England to-night ! It 

is too mortifying for me only to meet him 
and lose bim." ■

"Idon't want him to go," said Celia, in 
her sweetest voice and msnnar. " But he 

thinks it is his duty, and I suppoae people 

most do what they think is their duty, 
monuenr. He fata » dear old friend who 

is ill, yon ee&" ■

What an utgel the was, after all I ■

When ML de Montmirail was gone, they 

stood still for a minute in the lighted 

eooitryard, looking after his vanishing figura ■

" Wei), yon have got one nice friend, at 

all events," said Celia, totning to Paul with 
a radiant smile. ■

" Do you like him % I'm glad," said Paul. 

" I thought yon didh't care for Frenchmen." ■

"I don't generally. But this one is so 

thoroughly nice, and so very good-looking. 

His manners are rather demonstrative, 

certainly — but they are only pretty, not 
ridiculous." ■

" You made a tremendous impression on 

him," said Paul, smiling, and gazing at her 

with a sort of wonder ; she seemed to have 

forgotten her vexation with him, as if it 
had never been. ■

"Did II That is delightful And on 

the old Vicomtesse too, I flatter myself. 

She asked me so prettily to come and see 

her, and to bring my annt. But the child 

— did you notice the child, Paul 1 " ■

"I saw her, of course. I forget what 
she was like." ■

" How atupid of yon I You certainly 

are one of the blindest people. I thought 

you liked looking at pretty things." ■

" I was thinking of beautifol ttiiugs, and 

sad things. Ihadnoroomforprettythings." ■

Celia paused for a moment. "Look 

here," she said, " this courtyard is not the 

place to talk nonsense in. We must go in 

— or if yon like, if you have time, shall we 
have a tittle walk first % " ■

" Jaat what I was hoping for," said Paul 

"If that family had not seized upon us, I 

meant to ask you to come with me into 

the gardens," ■

" Let us go there now," said Oelis. ■

As they walked up the street she went 

on talking abont Antoinette de Montmirail, 

and telling Paul how pretty die was, what 

a ch arming little creature. ■

" I am sure she is older than she looks," 
she said. " Her mother must have been 

very dark and very pretty. She is dead, 
isn't she I " ■

" Yes, long ago. The girl is fourteen ; 
he told me so." ■

" I wonder he has not married again." ■

"I beUeve he thinks himself rather too 

poor. They think so mach of money in 

France, yon know." ■

" Well, they are quite right ; life is an 

awfiil thing without it. But I wonder 
some heiress has not married him — some 

pretty little snob with an inuuense fortune. 
There must be hundreds of them who 

would be only too delighted." ■

" He woiUd not be delighted," sud 

Paul. " I fancy he thinks » good deal of 

his family. He won't sell hiioself." ■
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" He seema to be t sort of hero dl 

nuad." ■

' I rather thick he is — I don't koow." ■

The Jardin Sftinte Moni^ne was solitary 

at that seaaon, and that time of day. The 
trees stretched their bare arms rather low 

orer the bioad gravel-walks, wbieh were 

very damp, and would have been vary 

dark, too, hut for the lamps, of which there 

were a good number. The seats nnder the 

trees woald have been deligbtfal on a 

summBr eveoing ; they noir shone in the 

lamp-light with dreary, wet reflections, and 

nobody bat distracted lovers would have 

dreamed of sitting down on them. Celis, 

certainly, was not likely to run such a 

risk. To be in the garden at alt was a 

wild enough flight for her. She had no 

idea of Btayiog there long, thongh she 

wanted to send Punl away happy. She 

went on chattering a little more abont her 

new acquaintances, as she walked witb 

him along the wet crunching gravel His 
answers became shorter and more absent 

every minnta At last they both dropped 

into silence. A very little of this was 

enoDgh for her, in her state of stmng 

excitement and impatience. She was rather 

angry that Paul did not seem able to follow 

her lead, and take things up where they 

had been before, without a tiresome 

explanation. Bnt she snppoaed that the 

silly fellow must be humoured. ■

" Well," she said in her softest voice, 
" what is the matter now t " ■

" Have yon forgiven me 1 " said Paul. ■

''Don't you think yon are a little bit 

etupid t Why should we talk about for- 

giving 1 If I was cross, I am sorry — and 

you may give my love to the Colonel, and 

tell him to get better directly, or I will 

never speak to him again — and don't bs 

tragical for heaven's aake." ■

The words were heartless enough ; but 

there are ways of saying things which 

alter their meaning very effectnally, and 

the way in which Celia said all this was 

perfectly sweet to Pant. ■

"Yes, I am stupid," he said, "a great 

deal too stupid for you— because yon said 

something this afternoon which has been 

making me perfectly wretched ever since. 

Don't yon know what it was 1 " ■

" No, indeed," she said. " I haven't 

the faintest idea. Tell me." ■

" You said — that if I loved you, 

shouldn't go away and leave yon on sttoh 
an excuse as this." ■

There was a moment's paose, then Celia 

gave a little langh, ■

■' My dear Paol," she said, " I say a 

thousand things in the day which I don't 

mean, and certainly that was one of them. 

You will have to study the subject, and 

find out which they are, because I can't 

always explain. Of coarse, I am not glad 

yon are going. I am very sorry ; I think 

it is great nonsense, though it may be 

right. I hope the Colonel wilt agree with 

me, and send yon bsck at once. I want 

you a great deal more than he does. No, 

make yourself happy ; I didn't mean that 

nasty thing ; how coold 1 1 You cai« for 

me too much, not too little. Some day 

you will find out that I am not good 

enough for you. Now let ui go back ; it's 

horribly cold, and we have had enoagh of 

this. No more explanations, please. I'm 

not in the right state of mind for Ui«ql 

In Paris one hvea and enjoys ; one doesn't 

think and explain," ■

"Do you love mtt" Paul aui. Some- 

how he could not bear that quarter of an 
hour to come to an end. ■

Why do yon make me say things over 

and over again I " she said. " I will 

answer no more of your questions till you 

come back ; then I shall have a great 

many things to tell you. Now say good- 

bye, and he happy." ■

" May I really be happy 1 " ■

" You are a very nnreasonabla creature 

to be anything else," said Celia ; and u 

Paul kissed her, there nnder the dark 

trew, be knew that she was right, and 

that no mortal man eonld be happier. ■
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forgot Fred, and his hther, and gars bim- 

teli Qp to delioioiiB da^-dteams of May, till 

he l(»ged to speak of her to anyone, or to 

hear anyone apeak of her t« him — even 

CoQ I Now, though there was no snbject 

on i^ch Con generally loved ao mnch to 

talk as May, nothing conld drag him into 
a converaation about her with Oower. ■

" What rose was that Min Beratford 

wiahed for the other day, O'Neil I " ■

"Boael Sorra a nae wiahin' for a roie 

htm." ■

"But I ahonld be glad to get it for 
her." ■

"An* maybe ye'd be so ^ood as to get 
her a bit o' san wid it an' a bit of soQ." ■

"Ob, yon mean it wouldn't grow herel 

It's a poor climate," ■

" Climate I Begor, ye may call it a 

climate, but I call it a chimbley wid a bit of 

fire at the top— that's what I call it, A 

chimbley wid a bit of ann at the top of It 

that the flowers can hardly see through 

the shmoke, or feel through the soot." ■

" It's not like the Emerald lale," rejoined 
Gower. ■

"It was good on ye to lave na the 

colour of the grass," Con retorted, in a 

tone which anggeated that if the beauty of 

the country bad been as tranaportable as 

its wealth, it also would have been trans- 

ferred to England. ■

"I'm afraid it's you that have made 

Miss Beresford a rebel, cyKeiL" ■

" Me I Tian't for the hkes of me to 

make ansy wan a rebel ; it's only a aarvant 

I am } an rebels isn't made by aaivants, 

but by masthera — by ' maatbera,' " he re- 

Iterated emphatically. " That's how rebels 

is made ; it is sol" ■

" Yon mean that it waa Misa Beresford 

madeyouarebell" Gowerreplied fatuooaly. 

"Te take me up too sharrp intirely," 

retorted Cod sarcastically. " Sorra a bit 

of arebell amnomorenoryeraelf. Every 

man for bia own cooDthry." ■

" I wonder you ever left your country 

to come over here at all." ■

" Ay ; an' ye might be afther wondherin' 

why this bit o' grundsel iver left the 

gardin for the aab-pit," Con retorted, tearing 

up by the root the gronndiel as he apoke 

and flinging it over the wall into the Bsb< 

pit. ' Needs most when the divil dhrives,' 

they say." ■

*' Oh, you were evicted 1 I thought you 
had come over with the Vicar." ■

" Ay, I was evicted. But, plase 

Heaven, I'll live to see thtm evicted that 

done it 1 " ■

"The landlords I" ■

" Ach, laodloida I Sore landlords is 

only a pack of ours that barks whin their 

maather's behind 'em. They'll tuck thnr 

tails betnne their legs an' run faabt enough 

whin their maitber's gone. A cut's courage 
is bis masther's shadow." ■

" Oh, it's us yon mean to eviet I ** cried 

Qower, laughii^ at the absurdity of the 

idea. "How long notice to quit will yo* 

give OS t " ■

"It's yenelves that ill be givin' notice 

to lave before long, I'm thinkin'." ■

Gower, feeling political dlacnsauHi to be 

out of his way, and caring only to hear Con's 

idolatrouB opinion of Iday, tried again and 

in vain to get him upon that topic. Con did 

not seem even to know, or to care to know, 
her favourite flowers. ■

" AH ladies is fond of flowers — of 

pluekin' 'em, anyway," he added cynically, 

with the grudging air of your true 

gardener. Kor was he in the least dia- 

concerted by May's appearance at this ■

O'NeQ Is just saying ladies like flowen 

only for tlie pleasure ^ ptncking tiiem," 

Gower aaid to her as she approached tbem. ■

"Ay, as childhre likea to kill butther- 

flies," Con added, with an assumption of 
sourness. ■

But May, taking no notice of either 

remark, said with uncontrollable agitation 
to Gower : ■

I wanted to see you for a moment, Mr, 

Gower, about something — about Fred." ■

Gower turned to walk with her towards 

the far end of the garden, ■

A word ta explain this interview. ■

May, hurrying headlong up to Fred's 

room, and reoeivinff no answer to her 

knocks, cried fearfully, " Fred 1 " ■

" What I " he almost shonted , ■

" May I come in t " ■

Receiving no answer she turned tiie 

handle with trembling hands, and entered. 

Shutting the door £uitily bnt noiselessly 

behind her she hurried to the bed, and laid 

her hand timidly on Fred's sboalder. He 

was lying with his face on his aim and 

seemed insensible to her presence oi her 
touch. ■

" Fied, what is it I " she said imploringly. ■

Are you ill t " ■

Though he remained still and silent for 

some seconds, he had so far recovered from 

bis stupefaction as to be able to tiiink of 

turning her terror and devotion to acoounL ■

" I wish I were dead ; I wish to Heaven 

I were dead," he groaned at last. ■
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Hay NUik into a chair by the bed, and 

cried ^mnloiuly : ■

" What hu happened I What is it 1 " ■

"I can't tell yon; it's utter ruin and 

dMgneel" ■

Hay put out her trembling hand to lay 

it gently on his head. ■

"I don't mind so much for myielf," 

Fred said presently, "bat it will kill 
mother." ■

*' It it money 1 " May was able to lay 

kfker a p«we. ■

"Money I It's — it's — oh, I oon't tell yon 

what it is. It's seven years' penal aeiri- 
tade." ■

Fred felt the hand npon his head grow 

cM. When she had soffictently recovered 

bom her stnpefacUon to be able to think 

St all, her thoaght was of her father. ■

It is at each a moment that yon realise 

beyond all qnestion who it is that yon love 

best in Uie world — ^yoonelf or anoUi«r, and 
what other. ■

May could think, at first, only of her 

father — not of herself, or of Fred, or of 

bet mother. This would simply and 

cerbunly kill her father, she thought, ■

" Can QOthiag be dooet" she aeked at 
lait in a desolate voice. ■

" I can do nothing ; and I can't ask 
Oower," ■

" Mr, Oower t Could he do anything 1 " ■

"He could make it all right if he liked." ■

" But he won't t Yon have asked him ! " ■

"Ko, I can'c ask him ; we've bod a row, 

■nd I couldn't bring myself to ask him ; 
and he wouldn't do it for me if I did." ■

" Ob, Fred, do ask him ; you must ask 

bim ; I'm sure he'll do it for yon ; he 

thioki so much of yon, and he is so good- 

natured. Do ask him, Fred." ■

"Wlut's the good of talking like that 

when you know nothing about iti " Fred 

cried petulantly. ■

This silenced May for a moment, but 

pteoently she asked : ■

" Couldn't it be prevented in any other 

wayV ■

" I told you it couldn't," ■

"And could he do it without iniaiine 
himself t" ■

"He could just do it with a itroke of 

his pen." ■

"Fred, it will break father's heart" ■

"Do you BUppose I haven't thought of 

that," Fred interrupted her to cry, "Of 

coflTie it's nothing to you that my life is 

nuned — seven years in jail, and the hunted 

life of a jail-bira ever after — that's nothing 

to your ■

Oh, Fred I " ■

Well, it isn't, compared with what you 
think about father." ■

I only mentioned him becaoae I kitew 

you would thick about him and nutther 

more than about youaielf." ■

" And you. I've all to think about till 

I'm nearly mod. I might have been out of 

it all by this time if you hadn't eome in." ■

At this threat of suicide May lay bai& in 

Uie choir with closed eyes. Here Fred, 

turning towards her and seeiog her with 

closed eyes and white to the lips, l^ing back 

in the chair, thoaght she had fainted. ■

"May!" ■

" Yes." ■

" I thoaght you hod fainted. Look here, 

May, I haven't committed murder. I only 

did what any other fellow would have done, 
who was as hard driven u I was. I altered 

the figure on a cheque of Gower's father, 

thinking I could make it all right iu a day 

or two ; but, by the most infernal ill-luok, I 

couldn't stop it in tima" ■

" He's found it oat 1 " ■

" Yes, he's foaud it out, and has pat it 

into his lawyer's honda" ■

" But if you wrote and ezpluned, and 

offered to pay back the money t " ■

" Oh, you don't know liim ; he's a beait, 

and a wUd beast when he's angry, and he's 

jost furious about it. Gower could make it 

right, but DO one else," ■

" Doea Mr, Gower know of it I " ■

" Of course he knows of iL It waa to 

him his father wrota" ■

" And didn't be ofier to do anythtng 1 " ■

" No ; I told you that we had a row, and 

that I couldn't bring myself to ask bim, 

even if I thought he would do it ; but he 

wonldn't, I know." ■

" Oh, Fred, I'm sure he would." ■

" Well, ask him, then, if you like," Fred 
answeredinthetoneof a sullen eonoession. I ■

" Bat for yon I He'd do it for you, I'm 
sura" ■

"Yon ought to know I" be answered 

with contemptaous sarcasm. ■

After a few more appeals of this kind, 

to which Fred was doggedly deaf, May 

wai artfully led by him to offer herself 

to plead to Gower for his intercession. It 

wsfl only his intercession she eapposed the 

was to plead for, whereas Fred knew per- 

fectly well that Gower's mere intercession 

would be worse than worthless. NoUiing 

short of Gower's taking the forgery upon 

himself would make hie father pause ; and 
it was for this Fr«d sent his unoonioioaa 

sister to plead. ■
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Mar 'vras amazed and mneb relieved to 

fiad Gower ao light of heart, aa to jeat with 

Con and with hereelf. Evideotly he either 

meant, of himself, to iatercede irith hia 

father, or hs thought interceBsion nnnecea- 

aary. He could not be in sach apiiits if he 

believed the proiecution of his friend by 

his father probable, or even possible. This 

conviction made her enterprise seem im- 

measniably lighter to May. ■

As they inlked away from Con May 

began .- " Fred has told me ivbont this." ■

"It's a bad fansiDesa," he answered, 

sympathetically. ■

" Bat Sir George Gower won't really do 

it I " she said, appealingly. ■

"I am afraid he will; ha would do any- 

thing when he's bnnoyed, and he's terribly 

annoyed about thia." ■

" It will kill father. Mr. Gower, eonldn't 

yon write and iutercede for him I I can- 

not tell yoa what a kindness it would be." ■

" Of conrse I would write if it wouldn't 

do him a deal more harm than good. At 
best of times the Governor minds me no 

more than hia dog, and now he's fatioua 

with me about that debt of mine hb't just 

had to pay." ■

" But Fred thinks that yon could make 

it right if you wrote," May pleaded. ■

"Do yoa mean, wrote to aek the 

Governor not to go on with it 1 " asked 

Gower, in a aurpriaed tone. ■

"Yes." ■

" He eonldn't mean that ; he couldn't, 

indeed. He knows as well as I do, that it 

would only spur the Governor on." ■

" Oh, what shall we do 1 Do you think ■

if father Oh, I don't know what to ■

do I" May cried piteously. ■

"There's only one way I can think 

of " Gower began, ■

" Huab 1 Here's, father Ob, pray, ■

pray Mr, Gower do it if it can be done." ■

" There's nothing in tha world I wouldn't 

do for jon," he whiapered. ■

" Fred not down yet 1 " said the Vicar. ■

" I was just going to see him, sir," 

Gower answered, nodding reaaaoringly at 

May behind ihs Vicar's back. ■

" Well, and what do you think of doing 

to-day 1 " ■

" I have a letter to write home," Gower 

replied, with a meaning look at May, 

"and he will be np and ready to take me 

off your hands by the lime it's written. I 

really feel quite ashamed of having taken 

up so much of youi time, air, and of Miss 
Bereaford's." ■

As Gower walkel away the Vicar said, ■

" He really is a very good-natured fellow; 

it's a pity be baen'C some braina ; but braiDi 

and good-nature are as seldom to be found 

together." ■

With a mind so miserably preoccupied, 

May had neither ear nor speech even for her 

fdther, from whom she presently made h«r 

escape upon some household pretext. ■

" What's the matther wid Miss Hay this 

mornin', yere rivirence I " asked Cod as Um 

Vicar was passing him. ■

" Miss May t Nothing; nothing that I 

know of. WhyT" ■

" I thought she wasn't lookin' so well," 

Con answered evasively. "An' so Misther 
Fred's come hack." ■

" Ve», he's come back." ■

" An' well I An' doin' well 1 " Con 

asked. ■

" As well as usual," answered the Vicir 

in a tone that showed he knew nothing ol 

any such terrible trouble as Con thought 

he read in May's face when she told Gower, 

in his hearing, that she wished to speak 
about Fred to him. ■

" Ho'll be able to look afther that young 

gintleman himself now, inshtead of Miss 

May takin' him out in a perambulator 1 

Hb'd a fine young gintleman — he is so !" 

Con said wiUi a grin, ■

" You haven't taken to htm, I'm afraid, 
Con." ■

" Taken to hiro I Sure it ishn't for the 

likes of me to be takin' to a grand English 

gintleman! ' O'Neil,' says he to me jnit 

now, ahtandin' where yere rivirence i», 

' O'NeU,' says he, ' you're a rebel,' says ht. 

'An' what's that, sirl' says I. 'A man 

that's disloyal to hia counthry,' says he; 

' Ireland's my counthry, sir,' says I. ' Pity 

ye didn't shtay in i^' says ha 'Pity I 

wasn't left in it, sir,' sajs I. 'Oh, yon 

were evicted, were yon I ' says he, laughing 

at the fine joke. 'There's a betther joke 

nor that, sir,' says I. ' An' what's that I ' 

says he. ' Thim that done it 'ill not be left 

long afther mp,' eays I. ' The landlords ! ' 

says ha 'The landlords' masthers, sir,' 

says I. ' You mane uf, the English 1 ' ssys 

he. ' Begor, I do, sir,' says I. ' So ye'ro 

goin' to kick us out,' says he, as well as he 

could for the langhin'. ' Ye'll need no 
more kickin' nor « car wid a can tied to 

his tail,' says I. ' What do you mane t' 

says he. ' Ye'll he glad to get out of it,' 

Bays I, ' an' that's what I ma&e.' ' It's a 

dale more bother nor it's worth,' says he. 

' Ye have it as ye madeit,'saysl. 'There 

was notbin' to be made of it,' says be; 

' an ould hog-hole,' says be, ' that another ■

'^= ■
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backet or two of wather would sink in the 

ba;,' uja he. ■ An' what do ye call tius 

connthry}' aaya I; 'a kitchen chimbley 

where ^e air is all ahmoke, an' the eoil aU 

toot,' says I. ' Ii'a nothin' to the Emerald 

Isle I * SBjB ha ' Ay,' eaya I, ' ye left as 

the colour of the crasa, bnt divil a mnch 

elae ye're left afuer sivin hnneid years' 

leaae of the place.' ' We're not gone jet,' 

siye he. ' Ye'io nndher notice, though,' 

a&ya I, 'an' It'd little compeniation for 

impioyementa 'ill be due to ye when ye 

go 1 ' An' tbat'a thme, yere rivireoce, 'cis 

10," Cod added in concliuion. ■

" Yon atwaye get the beet of the battle. 

Cod, when it's yom own ahadow yon fi^t 

with," the Vicar said, smiling. ■

" Arra, yere livireuce, it'a not manin' that 

I made it all up ye aie 1 " ■

" Moat of it, Con. Maybe the seed was 

bi^ bat the soil it grow in waa yoora, and 

a very fine plant you've reared in it" ■

" Sorra a wond I've pat in, yeie 

livirence. Ye can ax himaelf," Con re- 

plied atontly, with, aa he oonaidered, abao- 

Inte truth, for, indeod, he had been nn- 

nsaally sparing of embellishment in hie 

report of the controveray. ■

" I shall certuuly ask him why he called 

Ireland a water-logged bog that another 
bucket or two of water would unk in the 

■ca," rejoined the Ticar, who had no doabt 

at all of the Celtic anthotahip of thia 
limile. ■

"That'a jost what he add. 'It'i more 

bother noT it'a worth,' aaya he. 'Ye 

have it what ye made it,' eaya L Thim 

were his very worrde, yeie rivirence : ' It'a 

more bother nor it's worth,'" Con repeated 

positively. ■

" I needn't aak him why he said that, 
because I know." ■

" Ah, thin, why now, yere livirence } " ■

"Becanse it'a tme. It is more bother to 

them than it's worth, and they'd be glad 

to tcattle it to-morrow if they conld by 

knocking a hole through the bottom of the 

bog of Allen." ■

" Ay, bsgor I The pirate's thrick : 

ilaaghther, sack, and ahcuttle ! " ■

" Wei), we'll tee what a hand you'll 

make of the coantry when you get it to 

yourselves, if yoa ever da It inll be a 

Kilkenny cat fight I'm thinking." ■

'' An' what kind of a fight is a Kilkenny 

cat fight, yere liviience I asked Con, with 
infantile innocence. ■

"A fight between two cats tied together 

by the tails and finng heads do vn across a 

rope." ■

"Ay, JQstso. It's thim that flung 'em 

at each other made the fight, an' divil a 

wink of peace we're like to get till they're 
gone." ■

MORE ABOUT AN EASY CHANGK ■

In England, one pleasant condition of 

life ia to reaide in the oountiy, with 

the means of going into town at wilL 
The case is much the same in France, 

espedally if yoa can combine with it some 

oaefnl and profitable niral occupation. 

Farming ia the fint that presents itself; 

but should not be Ughtly undertaken. ■

Ihe saying that — ■

He who b; the plough vonld thrive, 
HimMilf mmt anber hold or drive, ■

is good in France quite aa much aa any- 

where else. Small farma are the rule, 

luge ones the exception. Often the 
land so cultivated lies in different 

patches at diaadvantageooB diatances, a bit 
here and a bit theia This is one of the 

consequences of the compqlsory divialon of 

inherited property. Often, too, the farm- 

boaaea, with their barna and stabling, are 

aitoated within the village or coantry 

town. Such a position, though incon- 

venient, was first adopted for secnrity ; 
bnt it is a decided drawback from the 

freedom and pleasantneaa of agricultural 

punnita. ■

I do not say that every fanner acts as 

his own laboorer or plooghman ; bnt the 

msjarity have, in their youth, been brought 

np to handle the plough, and conld do it 

Btill in caaea of emergency. To draw a 

straight fnrrow ought not to be considered 

an ungentlemaoly accompliahment, since 

the Emperor of Gbins practises it. ■

Can yon do iti Do yoa mind bdng 

oat in the fields all day long, early and 

lat«, wet and dry ) Have you faith in the 

virtue of the master's eye t If so, take a 

little land and farm it, otherwise do not. ■

This is spoken of the north of France. 

In the centre and south, crops are so dif- 

ferent that no one without special know- 

ledge and experience can meddle with them. 

The culture of maise, grapea, and olives, 

winemakingandoilmakingigrowing orange 

flowera for perfumery, leech breeding, 

mulberry- treea and ulkworma are delicate 

branches of agticnltnre respecting which 

ignorance ia far from blias. Doe nnat 

have served an apprenticeship to them to 
succeed. ■
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Bat leienra in the coantry may be advan- 

tagflontly and pleasantly employed, if yon 

can get a honae with a large kitcheQ- 

gardsD and orchard attached to It As 

" bitehen-gardec " is written we will let it 

atand : but an old-faihioned garden of all 

work is a great fayonrite at French coontiy 

hooBea, comprigtng flower-borders, backed 

perhaps by espalier or cordon apple-trees, 

which bear snch handsome fruits, behind 

which are plots of all kinds of osefnl 

v^tablei, interspersed with pyramidal 

pear-trees, strawberry beds, rows of peas 

and French beans, and here and there 

patches of saTOOir and aromatic herbs, the 

whole area inoloaed and sheltered by horn- 

beam hedges and an outer belt of ancestral 
elms to break the force of too riolent 

winda ■

Is not a few instances the eye will be 

attracted by yew-trees, clipped and carved 

into fandfiU shapes, or trained into shady 

retreats and arbonrs. With snch a garden, 

all nay indnlge ia their respective pre- 

ferences. Sivht, smell, and taste will be 

simnltaneonsly gratified, while the ear, 

doting the nightingale season, will be 

charmed by the song of rival vocalista. ■

Amateor gardeners will find it as inter- 

esting and amusing — not to speak of the 

profit— to raise a varied sacoefliion of firat- 

rate vegetables throughout the year, m to 

cnlUvate flowers. To make sore of having 

eDOagb,yoi]ma8t lay ont your plana so as to 

grow a little too much. The surplus which 

is not wanted for conBumpttOD in the 

honse, or neighbours — and small presents 

make great fneuda — yon need not hesitate 

to sell. It is the custom of the country. 

Everybody does it. Nothing should be 

allowed to go to waste. Well-to-do farmers' 

wives will strip their gardens of flowers, 

tie them into rude bunches, and take them 

to market, where they will be bonght 

either by small town-folk, to adorn their 

confined and restricted homes, or by pro- 

fessional bonqnet-makers, to fill up, by 

combination withchoicer greenhouse blooms, 

the bouquets which they will furnish, at a 

handsome profit, for weddinga, balls, and 
fnnerals. ■

With a small family, and a modest 

establishment, if yon can get on with one 
maidservant and one manservant it wilt 

be bettor than with two of each or 

either. There is snch a thing as iealonay 
in other loatters besides love. Nor will 

you get twice as much work done by 

two purs of bands as will be done by 

one pair. ■

It may be doubted whether it is adrisable 

to bring English aervanta to reside in 

France, at least, if they have never left 

England before. They consider they 

confer a great favour by coming. Should 

they dislike their new surroundings, oi 

turn up home-sick, yon have the worry, 

expense, and responnbility of sending them 

safe back again. ■

They may not like the diet of the 

coontry. Fare with which French sMTants 

are content, will hardly suit the tastes of 

English servants, who will have little liking 

for " aoupe maigre " — largely composed of 

sorrel — salad twice a day, with nnsalted 

boiled beef as an extra treat, and fat bacon 

on ordinary meat-day& ■

As to what is good and fit to eat, 
servants are often more difficult to 

please than their mastera. But I con- 

fess that we have oar prejudices, too. Hy 

own aervanta, now and then, ask to be 

allowed, aa a treat, to dine off a " roossatte," 

or spotted d(%-fiab, which is granted, pro- 

vided it does not approach my table. Never- 

theless, they assnre me it is excellent — 

something like skate in flavour. The 

common blaok-backed ugly dog-fish, also 

sold and eaten, is less esteemed. ■

Besides, with KngUsh servants in the 

house, children will be much less ready to 

learn, and their elders to practise speaking 

French. Nevertheless, Uiere are circum- 

stances in which a good and really attached 

English servant is a great comfort in a 

family, especially to the mistress living 
abroaid. ■

It may be mendoned that the words 

servant, master, mistress, are not in lii^ 
favour, nor frequently naed. A narsemaid 

is not a servant, fant a " bonne d'enfant " ; 

a housekeeper a " gouvemante " ; a lady's- 

maid a "fille de cbambre," or, more flatter- 

ing title, a " fille de coufiance " ; and so on. 

The head of the family is " le patron," If in 

trade, if not, "monsieur"; the mistress, 

"la patroune," or "madame." A man- 

servant is "le domeBtIqae,"OT"le gallon." 

In all these euphemistic forms of speech, 
the idea of aervitnde is ezoluded as far as 

possible. ■

It is true that by bringing servants who 

have lived with you In England, yoa know 

ffhat you have to expect from them, anless 

they i^ter wards beeomedisoontented and on- 

happyatwhattheyconaiderbanishment. But 

to send to England for aervanta of whom yoa 

know nothing personally, however highlyre- 

commended— and they may really be excel- 

lent and worthy people in their way — ia a ■
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riik; e^>eriinent u to tluir HiitabUitjr Tor 

your reqniiemeuU. ■

One dftjr, a coDntiy neighbonr i&id to 
me, " Yoa know I tuve a new m&n from 

Eogluid as groom and gudeoer. I am 

ptrfectl; satutied with him in most tetpaete, 
bnt I don't tbink he nndaistandB much 

sboat Tines. Mj gi^wa seem to shrink 

and grow smaller and smaller ererr dsf. 

I wish yoa would oome and look at them." ■

Cattainly, I would. So, next morning, 

we three, the master, the man, and myself, 

met in the greenhouse. The cause of the 

mischief was seen at a glance. ■

" The vine is out of health," said William 

^ogetically. " I can't do anything with 
it." ■

" Wtiat do f ou think would be the state 

of yonrowD health t' I a>ked with a smile, 

"if the doctor were to oome and cutout 

your stomach and your lungs ) " ■

The man, staring as if he thought ma 

mad, made no reply. ■

" Well," I contianed, " that is just what 

yoit hare done to thii poor vine. You 

hare stripped off every leaf, except one or 

two left for appearance sake." ■

"Yes, sir, that's quite true. I did it to 

throw lUl the nourishment and strength of 

the plant into the fruit, instead t>f letting 
it be wasted on the leaves." ■

"Bat you must first obtain strength and 

nourishment before you can throw it any- 

where. The leaves digest the sap supplied 

by the roots; they also breathe the air 
which ■urroundfl the vine. Take them 

away, and the plant has neither lungs noi 
stomach left." ■

" Ah ! I never thought of that" ■

"Did yon ever grow ootrant and goose- 

berry buahea i " ■

" I should suppose, sir, I have," he 

answered, half-offended. ■

" You must, ^en, have noticed that 

when their leaves are eaten off by grubi 

and caterpillars, the larvae of the lawfly 

and die magpie-moth, the fruit never comes 

to anythio^ ' ■

" les, sir, I have noticed that, but did not 

know the reason. I thought the caterpillars 

poisoned the bushes, and that was all" ■

While driving in France, a new arrival 

from England ought to bo petfeotly wide 

awake, because tbe rule of the road for 

cstriages and carts is exactly the teversa 

of the English rule. If yon look about 

joo, thinking of other things than what 

fon are doing, yon will be apt to pitch 

into somebody, who will then pitch a 
" Drocte-vexbaL" beiides uncomDlimentarv ■

'Oi into yoa On the road paes to 

the right of whatever vehicle you meet 

Keep also to the right, to let others, travel- 

ling in the same direction, paw yon. ■

On how much a year can people live o(Un- 

fortably in the country in France 1 This is a 

question which can only be answered by the 

people themselves deciding what they wish 

for, want, and must have for their money. 

It all depends on habit, style, station, vanity, 

good management, good sense, the att of 

cutting a garment according to your cloth, 

with a little self-denial when tempted to 

throw away cash on nnneoe«ary extra*. ■

A thoaghtless and nuicmpnloas hat 

young man, one of the species called 

"viveurs," was reported to have spent, 

within ayear, one hundred thousand francs, 

or four thousand pQunds, not of course in 

his native country town, but in Paris. ■

" I don't believe it. It is not poeiible 

to spend a hundred thonsand francs in a 

twelvemonth," said a respectable lady, 

whose ideas of expenditure were bounded 

by her provincial experiences. ■

" It is quite possible, madame," I said. 

" I could very euily do it myself." ■

" Yon, monsieur ! No. Don't tell me 

that. You are only joking." ■

"Not at all, madame. Tbe matter is 

serious, and so am I. I would take an 

elegant apartment in a fashionable quarter 

of the town. I would start an open and a 

close carriage and pair, a smart dog-cart, 

coachman, groom, tiger, and valet de 

chambre; a box at the Opera and the 

Theatre Franftia, with frequent visits to 
less sober theatres. I would never break- 

fast or dine at home, but at the most 

expensive restaurants, where I would occa- 

sionally sup in pleasant company. I would 

go to races, balls, and public fdtes. There I 

Make your own calculation." ■

" fiat you say nothing about maintaining 

your family," ■

" In such caiea, my dear madame, family 

ia never thought of ; it i« out of the 

question— set aside — left to take care of 

itself. ' Viveura ' have no family." ■

" Good heavens ! If such things occur 

in Paris, my son shall never go there." ■

" You cannot prevent it if, when he is a 

soldier, he is ordered there with his regi- 

ment. But, console yourself, be won't 

have a hundred thonsand francs to spend ; 

and at present we are all living decently in 

the country," ■

" Yes, that is some consolation. Oh, 1&, 
]k I A hundred thousand franca wasted in 

aBtnole veai 1" ■
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UP THE SEINE. ■

It is dead low vater in the port of 

Havre de QiSce ; the big ateuaers are all 

agroand on the mud ; early morning, too, 

half-past five, a.m. The rows of white 

hotels on the quay, with their green 

"pemennea" dimly visible through tbehaes, 

and the lighthonae on the pier-be&d, and 

the signal station behind it, are jaat in- 

distinct blnra against the gloomy radiance 

that opens out leawards. The gangway 

that leads to the deck of the little steamer, 
in which we are about to embark for a 

voyage up the Seine, stands almost per- 

pendicnlatly on end, and the steamer iteelf 

18 grinding its keel uneasily on the mud at 

the bottom. The " mai^e," the tide, has 

been delayed a Jittle this morning, explains 

one of the crew, when people complain, 

that the delay might have been spent more 

comfortably in bea. But the " marde " hsa 

far to travel, and cannot be expected to be 

punctual to the instant. Already we feel 

the "revil," the firat throb of the mighty 

tide that if coming. The moorings are 

cast off, and a few inches' greater depth of 

water enables the boat to slip quietly away 

past the pioT-head and over the bar, and 

oat into the deep water. ■

Outside, the mist is rather thicker, and 

a drizzle from the skies mingles with the 

Ealt drift from the sea; bnt there is 

a snffueed light throngh it all that promises 

better times to come. And, indeed, before 

long the mist rolls away up stream in 

white vaporous masses, and the snn shines 

forth and reveals the estuary of the Seine, 

where the wide stretches of jelJow sand 

are fringed with etieaks of foam. The 

city of Havre, white and brilliant, rising 

from the waves, with its forest oE masts, 

and great shipbuilding sheds, set off by 

the smiling wooded heights behind ; and 

directly in front of ni tbe opening to the 

port of HoD&tnr, with the gabled roofs of 

its buildings standing out quite nobly 

from the low, brown cliffs. A number of 

fishing boats are putting forth from the 

harbour mouth, shaking oat their biown 

sails, and winging away with as much 

clamour and flutter as a tlight of sea-birds. ■

It is tonch-and-go at Uonfieur; a bell 

rings fiercely as we are getting alongside 

the quay, a group of passengers hurry on 

board, and then the steamer is away agus 

and speeding up the estuary. Now tbe 

tide has turned in earnest, and is surging 
in with immense force and volume. The ■

sands are all covered with a whirl of 

tumultaons waters. Over yonder, on the 

Havre side of the estnary, that long, low 
headland is known as the Pointe da Hoc. 

It is Sandy Hook in a Frent^ disgoise, and 

now the quarantine station, where the 

yellow flag floats at the masthead of some 

tall ship, and the flat green slope behind 

tbe point shows a shapely spire among the 

trees that belongs to tha church of once 
famous Harflour. The channel of the river 

has changed since Haifleur was the great 

port of the Seine, and now the place has 

shrivelled up into a mere village, within ite 
ancient enceinte which would hold a dozen 

like it. Bat about that Pointe da Hoc 

gathered on the seventeenth of August, 

1415, a mighty English fleet of sixteen 
hundred vessels. ■

And on the point that magnificent 

host disembarked, their King, Henry the 

Fifth, leading tbe way, and without any 

molestation taking np Ms quarters at 

the Abbey of Graavilte, the towers of 
which are visible on an eminence to tbe left 

of Harfleur, while his great nobles en- 

camped where they could, juit out of reach 

of cannon shot from the walls of girded 
Harfleur, ■

Bat the steamer at full speed, with a 

strong tide behind it and a pleatant westerly 
breese. soon leaves all these scenes behind 

it. The river now presente the appearance 

of a vast lake, with white chalk cliffs on 

one side, and on tbe other wide marshy 

plains, and with no visible outlet in front of 

US. But as we spproach a bold and 

wooded promontory, with steep, scarped 

sides, the channel of tbe river comes into 

view, taking a sharp tnm aboat tbe head- 

land. And, perched on the topmost beigbt, 
ws see the towers of the famoas castle of 

Tancarville, one of the great barriers of 

tbe river, past which no vessel might sail 

without having first reckoned with the 

castellan. Another bold promontory behind 

ns rising from a kind of no man's land, 

neither land nor water, where great "digaea" 

shut ont tbe tide, bat which is often under 

water, marks the emboachare of the river 

Risle, whose pleasant valley leads to Pont 

Audemer, Montfort, and the country of the 
ancient Norman iron-works. ■

But Tancarville is left behind, and we 

enter another lake-like enlargement of the 

river, tbe hills receding far sway to the 

left, where ancient Lillebonne lies in the 

hollow — LilleboBne, with its Roman amphi- 

theatre and ruined castle, where once 

oar William of Normandy h^Id conncil ■
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aboDt the inTiaioQ of EogUtid. And 

higher etili np the Taltej' atands Bolbec, 

with its cotton lActoiies, uid print 

works. But these are f&i aw&y and 

oul; to be seen by the eye of faith, while 

eloae at hand on onr right we have a 

jolly, cheerful, little town perched upon 

the tirer bank — a aemi-marili[ne place in 

^ipearance, with its signal station and 

iigbthoofle, and its broad qnay bordered 

vith white hooses, and a grey, old church 

close by. This is QoiUebcenf; and the 

Dams seenu foreign enongh, bat it u not 

ID foreign as it seems or aonnds. There is 

s little English port on the Humber, called 

Selby, and by some such name did the 

DftQLsb rovers call their little settlement by 

the banks of the Seine, which has been 

twisted and rolled by tongues speaking 

Norman-French into QaiUeboaf. ■

At Qaillebceuf we receive a boat load of 

passengers; aconpleof stoat pilots,eaGh with 

his canvas bag, on their way home to a 

station higher np the river ; a rosy-cheeked 

coi^ followed by a tall and sidlow young 

seminarist, who helps np the side an old 

lady, evidently his mother ; and a pretty, 

arch-looking girl, who, perhaps, Is a cousin; 

last of all, having an especial eye to the 

safety of the young lady, comes a yoong 

cara^ soldier, smart and good-looking. 

The boat is cast off, away we go full speed, 

and friends, waving adienx anabenedictions 

from the quay, are already out of sight. ■

Quillebceof, it may be said, is the chief 

port and outlet for a whole district, the 

Roomois, a country which, although ignored 

by geographers and the ofiidal world, has 
■till an existence in the notions of the 

peasantry, and its inhabitants diffur 

ilightly both in physique and patois from 

tite people on the other side of the river. 

For over there on the top of tboie distant 

diffs, which bound the river basin, is the 

land of Ganz — a chalky plateau, which 

forms the principal part of what was once 

known aa High Normandy ; but we are 

numing on the Quillebceuf side of the 

river, where low-wooded hills rise from the 

very margin of the stream, while on the 

other side stretches a wide, green plain, 

iatersected by ditches and " digaes," with 

rows of poplars and willows fringing the 
watercouisQS, ■

Portlier on, the river takes a sudden 

bend to the left, the turning point being 

nuked by a littie village with a quaint, 

old Bonumesqae church on the height — it 
will not do to call the church Norman 

here, where everything is Norman — bat it ■

bears the impress of days before ^e Con- 

qneat in a conical turret and little round 

apse. And just here, where the woods 

come down to the verge of the river, we are 
reminded that we are on the skirts of the 

great forest of Brotonne, which occupies 

the whole peninsula formed by the great 
bend of the river. If we landed here and 

struck a bee-line through the forest we 

should reach tbe river again at Le Landin, 

some foor-and-twenty miles higher up its 

course ; but these four- and- twenty miles 

contain some of the pleasantest scenery on 

the river. And then we would probably 

lose onr way across the forest, to aay 

nothing of postible wolves in the pat^ 

and for a certainty those wild boars of 

Brotonne, whose tusks have dona such 

mischief in story and legend. ■

Indeed, there is BometinngalittlenncanDy 

abont this forest, which lies darkly piled 

up like a thnnder-clond against the horizon. 

In fable and tradition which go back to a 

period dated long before our legends of King 

Arthur, the forest was known aa Arelatme, 

thoagh questionably a forest then, bat, 

again, by dim tradition a flourishing and 

well-peopled country, with towns and 

villages scattered over it) surface. Some 

countenance to the tradition is given by 

tbe fact, that remains of Gallo-Boman 

buildings have been discovered here and 

there, with the traces of many wells and 
reservoirs of water. ■

About one of these ancient wells, by the 

way, there long existed a curious tradition. 

A torrent, It was said, began to run from it 
which threatened to inundate the whole 

country. The well was choked with bales 

of cotton and the calamity averted. Any- 

how, the spring had ceased to flow for 

centuriesj but the memory of it was kept 

alive by tradition, and about fifty years 

ago, in a time of great dronght, the inhabi- 

tants of the Bonmois, thinking that the 
risk of a flood was better than the cer- 

tainty of thirst, set to work to open up 

the old well, not without some trepidation 

lest they should let loose the long-imprisoned 

torrent in overwhelming foica Well, 

after di^^ing for about fifteen feet, they 

came upon a number of piles bound to- 

gether by thick planks of beechwood, the 

interstices packed with clay and moss. At 

this point the work was stopped by a great 

downfall of rain, which lasted many days, 

replenishing the springs and water-courses, 

and putting an end to any necessity for 
further ezcavatioa ■

It was the rosy-cheeked cxa&, with whom ■

"i= ■ r ■
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■ome of our paitj bad made uqnaintance, 

who told US thiB little itOT/. ■

"The TreU-sitikera should have gone on 

digging," it was remarked, "perhaps, the; 
«t)uld have fonnd some vast treaanre." ■

And, then, some one repeated the storj 

of the veil that ia tnppoied to exist near 

the Boman remains at Wroxeter, ag re- 

corded in the ancient doggrell : ■

Neur the bmok of Bell ■
Tbere U a, well ■

Which ii richer tbao an; man eta M). ■

The cni^, whoie ejes now sparkled with 

excitement, here remarked that the same 

idea had occurred to him, and that there 

was, in times gone by, a general impression 
that vast treasures were bidden in tbU old 

forest. And then, as if feeling that he had 

spoken incautioosly, the priest retreated to 

bis breTiary, and was not to be drawn oat 

farther on the aabject, Bat one of the 

pilots, who had been an interested listener, 

broke in with a stotj of his own about 
hidden treasure. ■

It was in the days of the great Revolu- 

tioD, when King Looia, poor man I was 

laying plans for escape Naturallf, the 

bonhomme did not care to land penniless 

and without baggage on a foreign shore, 

and EO a plan was arranged to save as much 

la possible of the treasures of the Crown. 

A veaael then lying at one of the qtiays of 

Paris was purchased for the King; its 

name was the T^l^acque, and it was well 

known on the Biver Seine, where it uied 

to ply between Havre, Bouen, and Paris. 

On board this vestel was placed a great 
amount of treasure : there were vessels and 

salvers of gold and silver ; treasures of art, 
M irell as of material ; and with these the 

prirate hoard of the King, bequeathed to 

him by his ancestors in view of some 

such trouble as had actually befallen him, 

lil in gold bullion, and amounting to 

many million*, and this was to be taken 

down the Seine and aoross the Channel, 

and lodged in the Bank of England, 

where it would be ready for the King 
when he wanted it. And when this 

precions cargo had been stowed away, it 

was covered over with joitta and planks 

as if for some nsw building. In the 

nq^t the veasel dropped down the river 

unnoticed ; an old pilot was in com- 

ma&d — one who had conducted the Zing 

when he had visited these parts in happier 

times — a man faithful and devoted, as 

were many then in the old Dachy of 

Normandy. ■

She [dropped down the river, passing ■

everywhere nnsnspeoted, till for^-eight 

hoars after she left Parie the veasel paaeed 

down the channel of Quiilebceaf. All the 

danger of capture seemed now to be over, 

and the patron left the deck for a moment 

to drink the King's health in a glass of 

brandy. In that moment the stupid fellow 

at the helm ran the craft upon a sand- 

bank. At any other time there ooutd 

have been little harm done, for the fiood 

tide was due, and would have floated the 

ship without damage. But, as it happened, 

this iras one of the highest Udes of the 

year, and just there the tide begins to 
mount in what ve call the " mascsrot " — a 

great wave that sweeps everything before 

it. The wave caught the ship, capsized it, 

and swept it away as if it had been a 

straw. One man swam ashore, but the 

rest of the crew and the patron were 

drowned. As for the ship, she warn soon 

swallowed np in the sand, and there ireie 

reasons, you will understand, why the 

ownera of the cargo never came to inquire 

for it. At last, about thirty yeard ^o, 

some people who had got wind of the 

matter, came to Qailteboaaf with divers 

and apparatus ; and, indeed, they found 

the carcase of the ship and the wood 

she was loaded with, but the gold and 
silver bullion still liea buried in the aands. ■

" And that Is a commodity, Monsieur 

le Filote, which does not readily find its 

way to the surface." ■

The speaker was an elderly gentleman 

with heavy moustache and imperial, hot of 

on air somewhat faded and fatigued, who 

had been enjojing a prolonged repose in 

the salon below; but who now, in the 

warm air and sunshine, seemed to feel an 

awaking of the faculties. ■

" Very true, Monsieur le Coroto," said 

the pilot eoldly, "But here, measieurs," 

tutning to the rest of his audience^ "I find 

mf self at home. Behold my wife on board 

the Uttle boat that approaches, and there 

is little Jeanne, who wavea her hand- 

kerchief from the quay," ■

In truth it is a mistake to disous 

exciting topics on such a voyage. The 

past few milea of country had swept by ui 

unheeded, and here we were at Villequier, 

where there is a pilot station, and a little 

cabaret, where the pilots sit all day long, 

waiting their turn and placing picqueL 

They are of the old rock, these pilots, and 

play the picquet of the time of Louis 

Quatorae and of Moli^re. But here a tun 

of the stream opens before us a moat 

' lasant, smiliDg river scene. On one ude ■
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tbfl bulks axt dothad with loxmuit 

woods, with seuped pTeci[»cM Bbining 

irtdte among the folisgft A low spit of 

land stntehes ont into the stream, beyond 

wfaieh the rirer, folding and doabling into 

the hazy distanee, shows among meiuiowB 

ind taU poplars with diatant huls beyond, 

here blue and bright, and there charged 

with the dark fringe of the forest ; and the 

river, brimming foil, calm and smooth as a 

miiror, refieots the whole blight scene on 
itssnr^oe. ■

"And there is the Ohltean of Tille- 

qnier," aaid Monsieur le Comte, who was 

eridetttlf a relic of the Second Empire, 

pointing to a large paTilion-shaped hoose 

on the hill above, of the period of the 

tigliteenth centory, nuronnded by terraces 

snd slopes, and beantifnlly-wooded glades. 

" It has its assodations, no donbt, of earlier 

gsnerations; bat to me ft snggeats only 

Uie memory of one — the most amiable and 
beet of her sex — who adorned the court of 

oar Emperor in the days of its greatest 

magmGoenee. In origin, Monsieur, I believe 

this oharming woman was of yonr conntry 

— an EDgUsh goremess, endowed only 

with her charms and hei attainments, who 

captivated the heart of the mier of a 

neighboortng State. She made his bappi- 

neu, and, in torn, he ponred npon her all 
Uie wealth at his command. Whose 

eostomes were more magnificent f whose 
jewels more brilliant 1 whose inventioii 

more frequent! whose convenataon more 

fall of wit t Perhaps she was not regu- 

Uily beantifol ; bat oh I you shodd have 
Been her at her best to understand what I 

feel At the fait of the Empire tiiia ^ted 

tmatore retired to the charming abode yoa 

now behold. Here she sought for rest and 

peace, and occupied herself with works of 

beneficence and charity, in which she was 

asnsted by the worthy husband of her 

more matare years. But, alas ! the spirit 

of flame soon destroyed the delicate vessel 

that contained it, A few years passed, 

ud we find this gifted creature, deprived 

both of mind and sight, breathing hei last 

between the prison-like walls of a Muson 

de Sant& Adieu, Villequier," eried tbe 

Oount, waving a pocket-handkerchief funtly 

Kentedwilh patchouli "Shade of a brighter 

worid, farewell I" ■

, But as weU as its H&tel des Pilotes, and 

its comely ehUean, Villequier baa pleasant 

ch&teta augned upon the river's brink, and 
one of these waa a favourite resort of 

Viator Hugo in old times. And it was in 

oniiabg about the river here that his ■

daughter, recently a bride, was drowned ; 

her akifr capsized by a andden puff of wind 
from the hills. ■

The Seine has here become quite an 

inland river, and, placid and smooth, seemi 

as little capable of mischief as a aleeping 

child, but it is not a river to be trifled with, 

and with fieice tides, strong oorrents, and 

sadden sqaalb, should be dealt with 

eautionsly and respectfully. ■

Away goes onr ship with a fall head of 

steam, waking the echoes of the white 

cliffa and wooded sammits with snortlngs 

and whiitlinga. Here we overtake quite a 

fleet of vessels, the chief of which— a tall, 

elegant barque from Toronto — is making 

up stream nnder conduct of a powerful tag. 

The ship has been batterad and storm- 

tossed in its passage across the Atlantic, for 

broken rails and battered sides speak of 

decks lately swept by fierce seas. Bat now 

all is peace and calm ; her white sails are 

bent to catch the pleasant westerly breeze, 

white sails shining against tbe woodland 

green; and, instead of aea-mewa and 

stormy petrels, swaUows circle aboat her 

rigging) and instead of the roar of the 
waves there is the bum of insects and the 

gentle chime of far-off bells. ■

Already the rich, irregalar outline of 

Gandebeo cborch spire is in sight, the hills 

open out and a town is seen with solid grey 

bonses and tall roofs of slate filling up the 

wooded valley, A broad, white qnsy along 

which a few amall coasting vessels ate 

moored, shows a eignal-station and a tall 

mast hung with white balls, to which, 

every now and then, the "maltre du port" 

adds aooUier aa the tide rises higher. 

There are benches along the qaay, shaded 

by an arenue of elms, and the old people 

sit there in state, and watch the traffic of 

tbe river. The steam ferry has jnat 

crossed the river with a hay cart on board, 

and its six white horses, and a crowd of 

peasant women In white caps, and their 

blue-bloused companions. A huge, com- 

broas boat, in shape something like a floor 

scoop, has just put oat to us; as we 

approach the boatman drops his oars, and 

rushes to the prow of the boat to horl a 

tope at the heads of the crew of onr 

steamer, and in a moment the boat is along- 

side and harrying with na up stream. ■

Ah, why this haste T Let as linger here 
for awhile. Let as talk of Candebeo with 

its fragments of old iyy-covered walls and 

cool, shaded wells, where the waaherwoUen 

bleach their linen among the foundations of 

ancient towers ; with the qoaint, narrow ■
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■tTMta where the hoiuea lean one Agunat 

the other ; with ancient coartfards where 

R sombre atillness reigns perpetnally. Here 

old Talbat— Sbsketpeare's old Talbot— 

oQce ruled the roast, and Enelish men- 

at-ums patrolled the ancient wfJls, soldiers 

who hail landed with their King at 

Harflenr, had fonght at Agincourt, and had 

followed their old chief to his pleasant 

retirement, soon to be sammoned once 

more to alartimB and Bkirmishes, and the 

soidieia' death which wasalmoetai good as 

a victory to wat-wotn veterane. Here, too, 

came Warwick as guest of the King of 

Fiance, when the great King-maktr was 

GontriTing the downfall of the White Rase 
which he had himself raised from the dust. 

And what commotions of civil and re- 

h'gioua wan have swayed about the old 

place now so calm and still ! ■

Candebeo was then a stronghold of the 

Hngaenots, and noted for hat-making and 

tanning ; and when came the Kerocation 

of the Edict of Nantes the best part of its 

population emigrated to England, and the 

commercial importance of the town de- 

parted. But it was still the chief to<rn of 

the Baillage, the resort of the King's 

officers and the neighboniing seigneors, and 

many tall stately old houses atiJl exist as 

a soavenir of that stately period. ■

But while we have been gossiping about 

Candebec, the place itself is out of sight; 

we have taken in a goodly contingent of 

pkssengeri and left others behind. Also, 

to onr great contentment, the cook has 

come on board ; he has donned hie auiform 

of white, and his great cap, and, in a litlla 

caiiine, no bigger than a sentry-box, he is 

engaged upon operations that diffose a 

charming odour all around, Ob, yea ; 

breakfast apon the deck, qnder the aw- 

ning, for the ann is now powerful. A 

dish of "^petUns," fried a d^cate brown, 

an omelette, and a "c6telette anx pommes," 

with a bottle of white wine, will restore 

ezbaosted nature, and give ns a fresh 

interest in what is passing. ■

The ''6perlauB" bring na to LamaiUeraye, 

a little town end on to the river — a port, 

too, in a small way, with a Welsh brig 

alongside loading with potatoes. Aa for 

the great Ch&tean de Lamailleraye, once 

famoua in history, it has vanished root and 

branch, with nothing left to tell that it 

once existed, except the gracefal baluatrade 

of the river terrace. We may fancy La 

Valli^re leaning over utd sadly regarding 

the soft, sweetlandacape ; or Uorteuae de 

Maueini, the oiece of Mazuin, proud and ■

petnlaut, whose fate it was, afterwards, to 

hold a gaming oaloon in Chelaea. ■

We are still expecting that " c6telette 

anx pommea," when we come in sight of 

Jumi^ges, on a low, fertile atrip of land. 

Two gaont^ octagonal, western towen, and 

the broken shell of a central one, are all 

W3 can see over tbe trees; but here waa 
one of the richest and most famoua of 

Norman abbeys, which gave Canterbory 

an Archbishop, and offered an asylum 

to the chronicler who told the atory of the 

Conquest of Eneland. ■

By Jumi^ges »ie river narrows to a deep 

and rapid stream, hemmed in oa tbe oppo- 

site side by hnge buttresses of chalk downs, 

covered with wood. Indeed, this ia the 

extreme edge of the great forest of 

Brotonue, which we first came in contact 

with when the morning was quite yoong. 

It ia the tutningpoint of another great 

lap in the river a course, which makes a 

gradual face-about to the north. The 
sceneiT is still of the same character. The 

hills advance and recede now steeply rising 

from the river's brink on one hand, 

while on the other are prairier, and 

orchards, and a rich plain studded with- 

poplars. Then hill and plain change aider, 

and everything begina afresL At the top 

of the present bend lies Duclair, another 

little river-side port, with more quays, more 

white honsea, more hotels, and even caf^i 

Aa Euglish boat is here, taking in a cargo 

of fruit, and a black collier ateamer ballast- 

iag with blocks of white chalk which an 

quarried from the cIi£Fs beyond. It waa 

just here, by the way, that the Ffutsians 

sunk three English ships, in the war time, 
to make a barrier across the river. Further 

OD, the chalk cliffs assnme all kinds of 

strange fantastic forms, with caverns, and 

chaama, and projecting rocka. One ia 

pointed out as the chair of Gargantoa, 

while other groups assuma the form of a 

grand feudal castl& ■

Above Duclair the river becomes more 

narrow and tranquil, and at the aama time 

assumea a gayer and more mondain aspect. 

There are charming pavilions and ch&lets 

by the river side, with yachta, and ateam- 

launches, and sailing skiff'*, all festooned 

with flaga. And pasaing round aoothar 

great bend of Uie river, we come in sight 

of the first of those green islandawhich give 

the Seine anoh a gay and amiliag aapect in 

this upper part of its coarse. The river 

no longer follows the contours of the hills, 

but seems to how a way right through 
them. And there ia but a narroir rim of ■
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pnirie land between the opposing mueea 

that hem in the gorge. At the nuToireiit 

part of the bend liea a pleuant little toirn 

Balled La Bouille, packed into k narrow 

gap between the ohalk eacarpmenti. ■

Aboot this little town then was war in 

mm eunect in the letter daja of 1870. 

The Pmsaians then occupied Rouen with 

Mantenffel'a army eorpa, and they had 

posaeaaion of all the right bank of the rirer 

alinoat to Havre. Bat the Freucli army of 

the North-weat threw a brigade or two 

into L« Bonille, driving ont the Garman 

DOtpoata and threateaing to cat off the 
rirer commanications with Ronen. Had 

the adrance been adeqoatetj anpported, it 

night have proved troableeome, for there 

waa a strong poaition on the creat of the 

hill, looking down upon the little yill^e of 

Uonleneaaz, and crowned b; aome huge 

earthwork', dating probably from pre- 

hiatorio timea ; bat bearing the sinister 
name of the Chiteau de Robert le Diable. 

The Grermaas, attacking the post by the 

highway along the aouth aide of the river, 

failed to drive ont the French, and there 

waa great gratnlatioQ among the francs- 

tireurs and mobilea who formed the greater 

part of the foroe at what realty seemed to 

be a victory. ■

But a few days after, or rather on the 

night of the third of January, 1871, th* 

OermaDs.mtrching in force from Rooenalong 

tbe highway to Jnmit:ge?, crossed the river 

by an extemporised pontoon bridge, and 

marching over the neck of the peninauk at 

aarlieat dawn, flanked the French poaitions 

andcompletelyaorpriaedthe defenders. The 

weather was bitterly cold, the river full of 

floating ice, and the French on their 

freesing heighta were anfficiently ooaupied 

ID keeping life in their bodiea, and never 

dreamt of auch an attack. Many prisoners 

were taken who were marched into Ronen, 

the German bands playing gaily airs taken 

from Uie opera of Robert Je Diabte, which, 

aa the tucklesa oapiivea were obliged to 

own, were appropriate enough under the 
circnmatancaa. ■

But in itself, L\ Bouille is a jolly little 

place, and the hotel, with its verandahs 

perched right over the river, ia a very good 

place to dine or stop at. But the steam- 

boat endures no delay, and carries us off up 

the river, which ia now giving evidence in 
increaied movement and traffic of the 

approach to aoonaiderable city. And aooo 

the villoB of the wealthy Ronennaia begin 

to stud the banks on either aide, and 

houses and ravillons appear ■

among the foliage of the green islands. 
HilU clothed with forest attU hem in the 

valley ; but it widens gradually and spreads 

ont till among maats and ateameis' funnels 

and trees, and ialanda and bridges, we see 
the tall iron fl^che of the cathedral tower- 

ing over the roofs of Rouen. ■

In all, the voyage has taken eight hours, 

and eight hours better filled with interest 

and enjoyment it would be difficult to find. 

For the Seine from ita very mouth ia bright 

and charming. Ttiere are no dull levels 

of marahes, there ia no low counlry to be 

passed through; every tarn give) fresh 

pleasure, that ia, if the weather be bright, 

and the temper equable ; and the whole 

passage coits only aiz or seven ahillinga. 

Of course the boats are dependent on tbe 

tide; they only run in summer, and 

generally start from Havre at an early 

honr^ but, allowing for these drawbacks, 
there are few excursions which will so well 

repay a traveller in a harry, as a. trip up 
the Seine. ■

PRESCRIPTIONS EXTRAORDINARY. ■

We hear, every now and then, of new 

diseases — diseases of which our grand- 

fathers were ignorant, caused by the 

"storm and stress" of these later days 

of steam and competition; but the prin- 

cipal Uls to which fleah is heir have 

been with us aince the unhappy day 

when Pandora's feminine cariosity burst 

all bounds. Andso, in all times, phyaidans 

have been in great request, and diseased 

and troubled man bos songht for means to 

alleviate his pain. In the first century of 
the Christian era lived in Rome Caius 

Plinius Secundaa He was a good man 

and true, a scientist so far as his light 

went, and with a professional distiost for 

the prescriptions of those whom he calls 

magicians, who strove to core by spells, 

amuleta, and charms. And he set 

himself to make a collection of piesctip- 

tious for tbe benefit of the suffering 

Romans of his day, being careful only to 

insert those which bad been duly recom- 

mended by the faculty. This curious and 

interesting book was translated into 

English by Dr. Philemon Holland, three 

years before the death of Elizabeth, at 

which time there were great numbers of 

people who implicitly believed in the 

remedies there set down. We venture, 

then, no apology in offering our readers 

a few of Pliny's choicest prescriptions, so ■

=r ■
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old that now th07 ara new, Betving them 

ap in Dr. Philemon Hollknd'a own words. ■

Csasta'a hudy w&rriorB mnet have known 

little of th« excrnciating twingeB, the red- 

hot pinches of goat ; but the Komana of 

Plinj'a day were a different race. Pros- 

perity had B^ped their manhood, io- 

dolgence their health, and thsy were no 

Htrangers to the "rich m&n'a diseaaa." 

Pliny oonfauea that, " The time hath bin 

when it was no common dinaie, as now it 

is." He gives the aabject the attention it 

demandB, and says, speaking of gonty folk : 

"It were very good for the eaBement of 

their griefe, eftaoona to lay thereto frogs, 

freah and new taken ; mary, the best way, 

by the direction of Physiliaas, ia to sput 

them through, and bo apply them warm." 

It waa left to a later age to diecover that 

frogs are cold - blooded. Elaewhere he 
recommends a broth mode of the sea- 

Bcorpion, " sodden with dill, parsley, 

coriander, and leeks, patting thereto oile 

and Bait," and then, ctirionaly enongh, 

adds, "alao the brothe or decoction of a 

tortoise," in other words, turtle Bonp ! The 

following are a few more pleasant and easy 

waya of patting yoor goaty foot or hand 
ab ease : ■

" A Cerot made of Beare'a grease, Bul'a 

tallow, and wax, of each an eqnall quantity. 

Viper's grease, or the aihea of a viper burnt 

in a new earthen poL A liniment made 
with the aahes of the wild wood- mice mixed 

with honey. Sheep's suet and the ashes 

of a dog's head." And, "Some there 

aie of this opinion, that the gonb of the 

feet will be aaanaged, in case a man cut off 

the foot of a quick bare and c&rrie it about 

him continually. " ■

The animala here mentioned are com- 

paratively easy of accesB, but what are we 

to say of the hyena 1 And yet Pliny tells 

OS, " there is not a wild beast of the field 

that the magitians have so much in 

admiration aa it, for they hold that in the 

Hytene itself there is a certune mogicall 

vertue, attributing a wonderful power 

thereto, in tranaporting the mind of man 

or woman, and ravishing their aancea ao as 

that it will allure them unto her very 

strangely." And much as be scorned theae 

" magitians," he himself adviaea the gout- 

ridden to take " the arhCB of the Hysne's 

ridga-bone, the tongue and right foot of a 

aeale, put thereto a Bal'e gall, Bseth them 

all together and make a cataplasms there- 

to, spreading the same apon a piece of a 

Hynne's skin, and apply it accordingly, 

and yon shall sea how it will ease the pain ■

of the goat," And, leat there should be 

any difficulty in obtaining all these aimples, 

another remedy, simpler, but equally 

potent, is given : " 'The haire of yung 

boy children which Is first clipped off, is 

held to be a singular remedy for to assuage 

the painful fits of the gout ; if the same be 

tied faat abont the foot that iB grieved ; 

and generally their haire, so long aa they 

be under fourteen yerea of age, easoth tba 

said angniah, if it be appS^ unto the 

place." ■

The " falling siokneas," ot epilepsy, that 

ditease formerly known as possession by 

devils, is readily cured, according to Pliny, 

by any of the following simple prescrip- 

tions : The juica of wild rue, the seed of 

" penirotall," the wild poppy beaten in a 

mortar and mixed with white wine, a 

spoonful of fennel Eseda; but these most 

be taken at oertaln periods of the moon, 

and " there ia a deepe and settled opinion 

among men, if a man or woman do 

ordiuarily take garlick with meat and drink 

they shall be cored of tha disease." A 

garland of violate, a drink oompoBfid of 

thyme, the jnioe of rue, squill vin^ar, and 

decoctions and preparations of many other 

herba and veget«bleB are mentioned. Those 

are simple enough and readily attainable ; 

but other prescriptions axe given of a more 

cOmplioateil nature. For instance: "The 
brainea of an aasa first dried in the smoke 

of certain leaves" — here Pliny fo^ets his 

usual perspioadty and omits to lay what 

leaves — " drunk to the weight of half-an- 

ouDce every day in honied water, is good 

against thefalliogevil. Somegtve connsell 

to eat the heart of a black he asaa, together 

with bread ; but in any wise it must be 

done abroad in the open aire, and when 

the moon ia bnt one or two days old at the 
moat" ■

Black aBses are somewhat scuoe, 

though the patient might not object to the 

expense ; but other remedies wonid be 

difficult to obtain nowadays. For instance 

Mr. Jamrach'a prices would mount by leaps 

and bounds if the following prescription 

was much "run upon." "The gall of a 

lion mixed with water," but the patient 

most "so soon aa be hath taken it, ran 

awhile for to digest the same." If the 

modem appetite should turn against such 

medicine, there are aeveral others, all 
warranted efficacious. ■

" The taile of a dragon bound within a 

buck or doe skin to some part of the body 

with the sinews of a stag or hind." A 

stellion or Uiard, " roasted upon it wooden ■
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broah or apit," or " ths blond of & weaall," 

dtied utd pulverized with BQul-shella. ■

Anolber «xcellent nmedy wis to tie 
"unto the left arme tbs little atones that 

ha had t&ken oat of the oraw or giaier of 

f Dong Bw&llows ; for it ia Bftid that so soon 

as ibe old bw&Uow hath hatched hat biida, 

she gireth them each little stones to swallair 

downa ; bat, in case tbia dose be taken in 

the very beginning, and that the first time 

that one is falne of tiiia disease, there be 

givBQ him for to eato the yoang awallow 

that the * dam hatched firat,' he ah^ be 

delirered from it dearly, and never nore 

hare fits," A very deairable effect ; bat how 

ate yoa to telt the firat-botD swallow, 

airaw>w»' neata being rather inaccesaible and 

wiLh bat a small' openiogl But Pliny 

cannot be expected to explain everything, 

and perhaps the patient might pr^er the 

following : " The heart of a vnltare stampt 

tc^ether with its own bload, and given in 

drink three weeks together, worketh 
wonders in tlus diaeaae. So doth the 

heart of the yonng bird of a valtore, if 

ths patient wear it aboat his ume, or hang 

it at bis necks ; bat then they give connaell 

to eat the flash of the volture itselfe, and 

aepeei»Uy when he hath eaten hii fnl of 

' BMi's flesh I ' " Fortunately ' ' a aerpent'a 

old skin which she hath cast off," worn 

opon the body, is equally efficacious. ■

Do yoa suffer from aguet Then you 

mnst c&tcb a viper, cut off hla head, or 

take <Hit hia hearc alive, and carry it about 

with yoQ wrapped ap in a " linnen " doth. 

Or yoa em oot off the end of a monse'a 

nose and the very tips of hia ean, being 

earefal not to kUl the moaae, and carry 

them about with you wrapped in a red 
doth. ■

Some Buthoritiea recommend the " right 

eie of a green lizard, plucked out while he is 

alive ; which done, within a while after 

they ohopp off the head ; they then infold 

them both in a piece of goat's shin, and 

give the patient in charge to have the same 

aboDt him. Some there be who lap a 

caterpillar Id a little piece of linnen clotb, 
and bind the same thrice abont with linnen 

thied, making three knots thereof, saying 

at the knilting of every knot, that this 

they do to cure him or her of a quartane 
fever." ■

Cobwebs, spiders, urchin's flesh, goose 

greaae, all are mentioned as tuvalaable 
lenedies. ■

If these sound too simple, or the ague 

still remains, here an remedies more 

teeimdite. " They say that the dust or ■

saade wherein aay hawke or bird of prey 

hath baaked or balked faeraelfe, ia ungaUriy 

good for the quartane ague, if the patient 

wear it in a Umaen clotb, tied with a red 

thred. Item, the longest toothe in the 

head of a cole-blaek dog, is very proper 

for this purpose. There is a kind of 

bastard wespea, which the Greeka call 

thereupon Peeudospbecea, and ordlnarllie 

they do fly atone, and not in troopes as 

others doe ; whidi, if they be ought with 

the left hand, and hanged about the neeke 

under ths chin, do cure qaartaiii>, as some 

Magitiaus say." ..." Others carry about 

them a naked snaile in a little piece of 

fine leather, or else four heads of snails cut 

off, and inclosed within a smalt reed. They 

prescribe likewise to swallow downe the 

heart of a Sei^ol or Cormorant, taken 

forth of the body without any knife or 

initromenb of yton, to keepetha same dried, 

to beat it to powder, and then drink it in 
hot water." ■

Fever receives the attention it deserves, 

being cured moat by amnleta and remedies 

to be worn round the neck ; aa, for 

instance, you ate to take " the right eie of 

a wolfe, salt it, and so tie it about the 

necke, or hang it fast to any part of the 

person." Elephants' blood was invaluable, 

bot if the squeamish shoold tarn against 

the remedy, a poetic substitute ia provided 

— " a lion heart steeped in oil of rosea I " ■

Detthesa was readily corable by a com- 

pound of " goosegreaae, freah butter, and 

bnl's gait, tempered with myrrh and rae, 

or the fome that a horse doth froth, mixed 

with oil of roses." ■

A very rational remedy ia recommended 

for toothache. " If one bite off a peece of 
some tree that hath been blasted with 

lightning, provided always" — and here is 
the rub—-" that he holds his hands behind 

trim in so doing, the said peece of wood 

will take away tbo toothache I " ■

Headache was at once cured by having 

the forehead touched by " the ttimke or 

snuffle of an elephaunt"; or, "if a man 

ponre viniger upon the hooks and hindges 

of doors, and make a liniment with the 

dart that commeth of the rust thereof, and 

therewith anoint the forehead" his head- 

ache is at once cured. ■

Sore eyes were a simple matter, and 

required only " to anoint them with wolf's 

grease or swine's marrow"; but actual 

blindness reqoked, of couise, more elabo- 

rate treatment. '*Tbe gcavie or dripping 

irf » Hyane's liver, newly taken out of the 

body and tosted, t>eing incotporated with ■
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cluifiod bony into on asgnenb, ridded a 

man from blindnesB." Or if the eyes 

aqaluted, " if the eiea be dipped three 
timeaiuthBtwaterwfaereiii&mui or woman 

halh washed their feet, they shall be 

troabled neither with blearednease nor any 

el her infirmity," ■

The remedy for "relaxed throat" was 

simple enoQgb, but the doctor needed to be 

of herculean strength. " If the uvula be 

fdlne, it will be up agiun if the patient 
BU&er another to bite the haire in the 

crowne of his hear!, and so to pull him 

pkmb from the gionnd." ■

Shoald an accident occur in eating Pliny 

IB equal to the emergency. " If a peece of 

bread )iave gone wroog, or lie in the way 

rtadie to stop the breth, take the cmms of 

the Eame loafe and put them into both the 

eares, you Bhall sea it shall loone be gone, 
and doe no further harm." ■

Of a similar nature is the following : "I{ 

any fish-bone stick in the throat and will 

not remove, it shall incontinently coe 

downe if the party thus ready to be choked 

with&ll put hifl feet into cold water ; but if 

some peece of any other bones be ready to 

choke one, make no more adoe, but take 

some little epils of the said bone, and hy 

them upon the head, and you shall sea it 

pats away and doe no barm." ■

There are periodical epidemics of hydro- 

phobia, or rather fear of that horrible 

malady, and it is as well to know how to 

treat the bite of a dog whether mad or 

sane. This is what Pliny recommends : 

" Make a decoction of a badger, a cuckoo, 

and a Bwalloir, and drink it off." Cramp 

was to be cored by " a cataplasme of a live 

wolf, soddes in oils till the said oils be 

gelled to the height or a consistence of a 

cerot." Pliny seems to take it for granted 

that the " live wolf " would raise no objec- 
tions to be thus utilised. The nervous 

and shy will be filled with courage if they 

"take the pith or marrow out of the 

Hj^ne's backbone, along and incorporate 

with oUe and hony ; it is passing good for 
Hw nerves," ■

It is as well to give serpents a wide 

berth ; but, if you unfortunately are bitten, 

all you have to do is lay upon the bite 

" the braines of a hen," and you need fear 

no ill consequences. In India is a common 

belief to this day that snake bites are 

rendered innocnoos by splitting a fowl in 

half and laying it, while still warm and 

bleeding upon the wound. The fowl is 

Oiongbt to absorb tbe poison. Beee aia 

supposed to die after stinging ; and Pliny ■

tells OB similarly of aerpente, that, 

"serpents can hart but once, neither kill 

they many tt^ether, to say nothing how, 

when they have atung or bitten a man, 

they die for vary giiefe and sorrow that 

they have done such a misohiefe, aa if they 

had some prick or remorse of consoienoe 
afterwarda" ■

PUny has recipes for everybody and 

everything ; even the ladies are not for- 

gotten. For the complexion : "Thepasteme 

bones of a young white bulkin, or steere, 

sodden for the space of forty daiei and 

nights together, until such time as they be 

diuolved into the liquor; if the face be wet 

with a fine linnen cloth dipped in the said 

decoction, It causeth the skin to look clean 

and white, and without any rivels or 

wrinklea ; but the said linniment most be 

kept all night to the face in the manner of 

a maske." For the hair: "Anta' eggs 

stamped and incorpoiat with fiies, likewise 

ponnded together, will give a lovely black 
colour to the hairs of the eie-brows." To 

outI the hair : "A cammel's taile dried and 

reduced into ashes and incorporat wish 
oile doth curie and frizzle the hair of the 

head." ■

It seems incredible to us that remedies 

such as these could gravely be recom- 

mended and believed in, and yet such 

was tbe case. It must have required a 

marvellous amount of faith to get some of 

these gruesome prescriptions down, and 

fsith, as we know, works wonders in the 

healing art After this glimpse at tite 

pharmacopoeia of the long past we cannot 

but feel thankful for the knowledge 

and skill possessed by nineteenth-centn^ 
doctors. ■

OSTRICH FARMING. ■

Is 1870 onr imports of ostricb feathen 

summed up 32,045lbs., of the value of 

X102,026. la 1866, tbe last year of which 

statistics are published, the figures were 

29O,3501bs., valued at £551,303,_ an aver- 

age price, therefore, of nearly thirty-eight 

shillings per pound. Considering that 

good average wing feathers, or quUs, as 

they are technically termed, wUl weigh 

only ten to the ounce, we have now a 

pretty little sum to work out in order 

to get at the number of feathers brought 

every year into this country. After all, the 

figures arrived at will be but an approxi- 

mation ; it would be more correct to mal- 

tiply by three, as the beat feathers average ■
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iQ tb« total Iflss than a third of the whole 

prodnce. ■

LookiDg at these fignrea, the qaestion 
^ioh first arues is : " What in the woild 

becomea of them all I " Euy to atk, bat 

very difficalt to anawer aatisfactoiilr. 

SpeakJDg for the atemet ser, we can only 

Mj that we do nothing with them. To na 

otMeh feathers .are neither meat, drink, 

waching, nor clothing. The only thing, 

then, is to apply to the gentler sex for infor- 

mation. We do BO, and are at once told that 

everybody knowa that ostrich feathers are 

an absolute neoesaity at all Conits, as we 

might hare found out for oniBelres from the 

" Morning Post," or the " Qaeen," when- 

ever there is a Drawing Koom ; that they 

are very extensively oaed for trimming 

bonneta, in ornamenting fans and inna- 

merable other articles of feminine apparel 

and ad(niimwt. We are evidently on the 

track ; bat on saggesting that sapposing 

one-tenth of the annaal imporb goes to 

eoart millinery, surely 29,O0OLbB weight, 

eqoal to, say, 4,610,000 feathers, would more 

than anpply all the C^nrt demand for 

several years. To this the reply is that 

men do not anderstand these things ; where- 

Dpon we conolade to give it up as too high 

for as, and leave it for others who are 

better qoalifi^ to speak on the matter. ■

Where they come from is another and 

much easier question. From Algeria, and 

North Africa generally, Egypt and Syria,, 

bat, practically, oar own possessions in 

Sonth Africa supply the world. In fact, 

by far the greatest part of oar imports 

are shipped from Cape Toivn, and we 

may, therefore, look upim Gape Colony 

as the typical feather-piodnciag country. ■

It is only twenty years ago, that is, in 

1867, that the Capo export was 17,I451bj., 

every feather of which was the produce 

of the wild lurd. It is hardly necessary 

to say that the present enormous snpply 

is no longer afforded by this soaroe. The 

ostrich is, especially in a state of nature, 

the moat timid of all bipeds ; as popnlation 
advances the ostrich retires hack towards 

and into the desert. There can be little 

donbt that, as it was yearly getting 

scarcer and scarcer, and the labour involved 

in ite capture had grown so extreme that 

it was doubtful as a question of profit 

if the game were wortb the candle, be- 

fore many years the ostrich would have 

shared practically, if not actually, the fate 

of the American buffalo. Fortunately, 

however, for the demands of society tbiB 

resnlt has been obviated. Most people ■

have heard of ostrich farming, and know 

that this is an industry peculiar to the 

Cape ; but few of the general public have 

any idea of the important nature of the 

trade, and most will learn with surprise that 

some ten millions capital are employed io 

mioistering to the wants of fashion, and it 

is to be supposed that this sum produees a 

profit in spite of all that croakers may say 

aboat increased production and fall in 

pricea It may, therefore, not be unin- 

teresting to give some account of the 

actual working of the buslneeB. There is 

no need to begin at the beginning, and 
trace the domestication of the ostrich from 

the very earUest times ; suffice it to ssy 

that the tame bird is found pictured ou 

early Egyptian monuments, and that its 

capacity for domestication has been known 

through all historical times, but no 

serious attempts to utilise it as a regular 

business ; no ostrich farms, in fact, were 

made till 1867, when it occurred to one or 

more Cape farmers to see if something 
eonld not be done in that direction. ■

To whom belongs the honour of leading 

the way it is impossible to say, and needless 

to inquire. The simplest reply to snch a 

question is to say that the germ was in the 
air and settled on a few individuals in 

whom it found congenial matter, and from 

thence it spread over the whole colony, ■

EverjbtHly has heard of poultry farms in 

England, and it is generally understood 
that the basinets has never succeeded. 

But that they can and do succeed in South 

Africa, the 'figures with which this paper 

begins, are proof sufficient. Nor is the 

word poultry wrongly applied. Everyone 

who nas iiad experience of out own 

domestic fowls, is qualified, by a few weeks' 

observation, to look after a flock of ostriches 

which are really neither more nor less than 

snormooaly magnified bani-door fowla 

Once get this firmly implanted in your 

miud, and it is only a question of a few 

weeks, and there jou are. Here a child 

goes into the yard with a few handfula of 

grain.calls out "Chuck, chuck," and straight- 

way every feathered biped within ea^shot 

makes for the sonnd, as if his life depended 

on it. It is just the same with the ostrich. 

We all know the " chuck, chuck" of the hen 

when she has laid an egg ; the ostrich doea 

just the same, only more so. We know 

when a hen gets broody; well, anybody 

with half an eye can see the ostrich getting 

in the same state. Hens will lay away, 

and we know what to do then ; the ostrich 

will do just the same, and her egg is ■
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treated in the Mune waj. Wheo a hen u 

sitting she is penned off and kept qoiet, 
and we do the tune with the oitrich, 

When oar chiokena are oat we take them 

away and keep them warm ; the uuse with 

oatrioh chicka. After that we gire them 

to their mothen, and she looks after them. 

Here the parallel oeafes, for whether dne 

to their African oiigio, or for reaions 

aoknown to as, both parente decline 

parental reaponsibilitiee, and leave their 

offspring to look after tbemaelTsi. In a 

state of nature, therefore, a great many 

die, 80 then it ia that knowledge steps in, 

takes the young ones and fee£ them till 

they are able to get their own living. ■

There are other reiemblanoes, A child 

has only to shake her pinafore, and off go 

all the fowla, dacks, geese, and turkeys. 

So with the ostrich, wave but yoar hand, 

and it's off like a shot, ^ot that they 

cannot be savage, especially at breeding 

time ; bat let aa distingoish. Moat familiea 

have a story, how little Ma^, when she 

was five years old, was attacked by a 

tarkey cock, and frightened out of her 

small wite. Bat, now, when little Mary ia 

grown ap, she can langh at her baby terror, 

for she knows that if she had only had the 

sense to wave her handkerchief, the turkey 

would have kept oS her. Bat she did not 

know that then. Well, it ia much the 

some with the bigger fowl If yoa go into 

a paddock very likely a cook may make for 

you, and if you have yont hands in your 

pockets, or are star-gazing, or wool-gather- 

iog) yoQ will very soon be aroused. 

Bnt nobody tbinka of going into snch a 

place without being prepared for emer- 

geooiea. The preparation ia very aimple 

— a good atont thom-baah. A lick or two 

with thia and yoor assailant h«j had 

enougL It ia generally said that the 

chief difBcolty with poultry farms here ia 

that after a certain length of time the 

land gets sick, as It is termed, disease 

becomes rife, and nothing avails but to 

change the groand. Thu, however, is 

practically impossible in a densely popu- 

lated, highly-organised country like odfs. 

Bnt at the Oape, where land is not the 

high-priced commodity it is here, it is 

possible to allow for the increased size of 

the bird, and give it the qoantity of land 

necesiaryforits maintenauoe and well-being. 

And yet even there there are not want- 

ing indications that artificial breeding and 

rearing bring oonsequencas not unlike those 

which affect onr own (owls. Of late years 

diseases, till then unknown, have wtongbt ■

great havoc among«t ostrich flocks, and it 

seema not improbable that overcrowding 

(which is after all a relative term) is at the 

bottom of the matter. To ha surv, it 

sounds absurd to talk of overcrowdiog 

birds, even though they be ostriches, when 

the average allowance is thirty acres to a 

pair. But, after all, this is only about the 

same proportion aa ia found neceasary for 

oar own domestio fowls, afwaya remember- 

ing that, except in aesaona of droaght, the 

ostriches keep themselves. And this latter 

fact is a moat Imporlaot consideration. 

None of us could get a repatation for the 

qaatity of his poultry if his fowla had to 

get their own living ; but it is one thing 

to breed for meat, and another to breed for 

feathers. Nobody civilised ever thinks of 

eating ostrich, except to say that hs has 

eaten it, and one experience is enough. 
Baihmen and Hottentots will eat and 

relish it ; but then they will eat anything. ■

There is no difficulty in itarting an 

oatrich farm, no mote than in keeping 

fowls here. You buy a pair of breeders, 

or a couple of pair*, or a hundred pairs if 

you like, as they are regular articles of 

trade. But the probability is that you are 

not a g'flat capitalist, and your ideas will 

be confined to a modest pair. They b^gtn 

to breed at fonr years, and go on in- 

definitely, improving with age. These 

will coat, or would cost a few years ago, 

fifty pounds apiece. ■

ir, however, you have land but no 

capital to lay out, you can go " halves " — 

that is, a capitalist finds the birds, you 

keep and tend them, and the receipts are 

divided equally. But, firit of aU, you 

must know if your land is suitable. Not 
all South Africa ia fit for the ostrich. 

What ia neceasary is a ho^, dry climate, aad 

level, saody ground ; and thu is not the 

characteristic of the whole of Cape Colony. 

It is found bast in the interior, some two 

hundred miles from the coast, aa the Karoo 

country, which is hot, dry, and barren. ■

The wild bird is still to be found in 

Damavar Land, Namaqna Land, and the 

Kalihari Desert; but outside these districts 

the bird thrives under doraesticatjon, 

which has this advantage, that they have 

not to wander over a large area in search 

of food, and when this is the case they 

become very tame. ■

But to return to our beginner. He has, 

of couree, got his paddock ready for his 

pair. If he wants the minimum of risk 

he takes care that hie fences are in perfect 

order; this ia of the first importance, it ■
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■toM wuidaring aod fitting with other 

oocktL Wiie U th« -vnj beat ; ftlthoagh it 

is expendve Id the fint cott it laiti along 

time, and ttake^ hedges, and ditchei are 

really more ezpetuive in the long run, kb 

they entail aach a lot of repaira and looHug 

after. The wire ihonld not be macb, if at 

all, leu than fire feet high, for it then 
eatchee the ostrtoh above uie bend of the 

neck, nid atops it getting over. ■

A great point is to get gnatanteed 

breeders, who hare abeady had a neat or 

neats together, and may therefore be 
tnuted to hare othera In die fatnr& As 

to the rarioiifl dodges, sharp practioas, aad 

■mart tricks of the trade, we need only aay that 

they are as rife in conneotion with oatriobea 
as with horsea. It is not difficult to breed 

and rear and nnderatand either, bnt when 

yoo go into the market to bay and sell yon 

mnst keep yoor weather eye open. ■

And now yon have to get your birds 

home, poiaibly a long distanoe. There is 

notbiBg to be done bat to drive them, and 

this is easy enoagh. Yon go in front 

with a bag of mealies which yon keep 

dropping oat, and the birds follow pick- 

ing as they go, and, in this way, on level 

ground, they can do their twenty and 

thirty miles a da; comfortably. Better 

still to hare, in addition, a couple of men 

behind with thorn boshes to help them 

on and keep them in the track. ■

All this is veiy easy, but it Is very 

risky work trareluag. The ostrich is bo 

eaaiJy frightened that the least noise or 

strange ^ht will aend it olT at a mad 

gallop, and then nobody knows what 

acudent may happen to it. None bat the 

meet experienced and steadiest hands 
ahonld ever be allowed to march with 

birds. When one oats off in a bight a 

new chnm will, as likely as not, sail 

away after on his horse, and the harder he 

Sparta the faster goes the biid. An old 

hand, on the contrary, takes it easy, jost 

keeps it in sigb^ and ten to one it aoben 

down in a very idiott time, for, if left alone, 

^ey never go fai off. ■

Bat the birds hare got home ; now to 

boaineBS. The pain are, say, five years 

old, and hare bad experience of nesting. 

Left to themselres, the male scratches up 

the earth with his legs, throws it behind 

him, and, working round roughly in a 

orcle, makes a heap say a foot high, and 

three to fonr broad. On this the hen lays 

an egg every alternate day, for about 

twenty days, then she stops for from four 

to ten days, and then starts again on the ■

same plan, making the total to thirty or 

forty eggs, all closely packed. On Uieee 

the pair sit alternately, the male, however, 

doing all the night work, and the first 

business of the new-comer is to turn every 

egg one by one bo that that part which 
was next to the earth now receives the fall 

warmth of the sitting bird. The dtting 

laets forty-fire to fifty days, and, when the 

chick is ready to come out, the parent 

breaks the shell, teara the membrane, and 

liberates the prisoner, which at first is 

limp and weak, but soon picks up with the 

beat and begins to tatter about on its long 

legs. In aboat twenty-four hours they 

begin to peck, and most then be looked 

after, as ostriches bare no sense of parental 

duty, imd will not only not look afUr their 

o&pring, bnt wUl gobble up all their food 

if they get a chance. ■

Thu is Nature, which pendstt in gwag 

on in the same way as she did when first 

inrented — to save discussion, let us say a 

very long time aga Nowadays, we amend 

her and improve upon her in many ways. 

This is most plainly shown in the process 
of artificial inoabauon. ■

Tile caoses which led to this practice 

are obvious. The oatrioh e^ is very deli- 

cate, and will not keep its vitality for more 

than thirty daya Now, as the laying lasts 

a couple of months, it is evident that half 

of it becomes worthless for sitting and oan 

serve no purpose except as curiosities in 

bazaars. It is, therefore, the bnsineaa of 

man to provide against this imjHrorident 
character of Nature and utilise what is 

wasted by that force. No occasion to go 

into detail about incubators, the prioei^e 

is well knowa Practically they are padded 

boxes, each bidding fifteen to twenty eggs, 

and heated by hot water, which ean hare 

its temperature readily under contooL The 

e^s are taken away as laid, one always 

being left in the nest £ach one is 

nambsred and dated, and a list made oat 

with its weight uid description of tiie 

parents. They are kept in a dry room 

till the necessary number is obtained, 

when they are placed in the box and the 

heat is applied. The temperature is 10° 

Centigrade at firat, 39° all the end of 

eighteen days, and then 36 Q" to the 

finish. Daring the whole process, each 

egg must be turned upside down every 

day at a regular time. This is absolutely 

necessary. ■

About the fifteenth day the eggs are 

examined to see which are impregnated 
and which not. This is done with a box ■
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coDtuniug & lamp and a reflector, in front 

of which IB an opening which fits an egg 

snpported on the outside by a little shelf. 

If the egg ia clear it will not hatch ; if 

opaqne, except at the larger end, where 

the air-chamber is, it goes back to the 

incubator. Sometimes the egg ia rotten, 

io which case the gas formed within 

forces the liquid throngh the shell and 

tarns it yellow. After forty days, the 

greatest attention mnst be paid day and 

night to listen for the noiie of the chick. 

On the forty-third day a small bole should 

be mode in the shell near the air chamber, 

which has already been marked with a 

pencil Next day thia hole is enlarged, so 
as better to notice any movement inside. 

When this is seen the shell must be broken, 

the membrane torn away, and the chick 

freed,takingcare touse the greatest delicacy 

in every movement The ctiiok is wrapped I 

np and kept warm for twenty-four hours, j 
when it has a very small lot of finely- 

chopped greenstuff with ft tew bread 

cramtw. On the third day it gets a little ' 

milk; on the sixth a little grain with the 

vegetables and a little water to drink. 

Afcer two months they get just what the 

old birds have, that is, mangel-wnrzel, 

cabbage, maize, barley, lucerne, carrots, 

kafis, water-melons, pnckly-pears, in fact, 

any kind of greenstuff. ■

It is important to remember that crushed 

bonei are an absolute necessity, as through 

them the bird gets the lime which is neces- 

aary for the formation of the shell. No 

doubt also that they serve in the crop for 

digestive pnrpoBes, and it ia to this craving 
or natural instinct that we most attribute 

its passion for swallowing anything it 

oomea across, of which everybody has read 

numerous inatancea It is really and truly 

a snapper-np of nnconddered trifles, euch 

as insects, frogs, snakes, and scorpions; 
and it was never known to resist the 

attraction of anything shining, each as bite 

of copper, stee), brass, or glass. From thia 
senseless habit no end of accidents arise. 

The snbstance sticks ia the throat, and 

when this happens, if it cannot be pushed 

np or down, the only thing is a surgical 

operation. An incision ii made, the 

offending matter removed, the slit sewed 

up, and kept from the air, when the wound 

soon heals. It sounds very wonderful and 

scientific, but it ia nothing when yon are 

need to it. Of course, fattd results not on- 

freqnently follow, for the ostrich ia, as we 

say, very short of pluck, and rather likes 

moping than otherwise. ■

A full-grown male will weigh about three 

hundred pounds, and a female two hundred 

and fifty. They are said to live to a very 

great age — some say one hundred yean. 

We do not know if anybody has bought 

one to try, but as time gete on some 

trustworthy statistics are sure to be forth- 

coming. ■

The plucking comes about every nine 

months, but varies according to locality, 
and the views of the farmer. Some who 

look more to quality than to quantity, 

pluck only once a year, as the feathers 

approach more nearly those of the wild 

bird, which is the standard of excellence. 

It is customary to begin at one year old, 

but they are better left till the second year. 

The produce should be one pound weight, 

made up of fifty qnflls, and aeventy-five to 

one hundred tall-feathers, claased into tail, 

wing, breast, and back feathers, for the 

males, and plain tails, plain wings, spotted 

tails, spotted wings, breast and back 

feathers, for the female. They are sorted 

in thia way, washed in soap and water, 

then in weaker soap and water, psaaed 

througb starch, dried, packed in boxes, 

sent to Cape Town, and shipped to London, 

where they are sold by auction, and thus 

find their way wherever women most do 

congregate. ■

Br ELEANOR 0. PKIOE. ■

A^lXaref " gmii," •• AUxia,' 4lt., Kt ■

PART I. 

CHAPTER ZVL DI AND HER MASTER. ■

" That was why I telegraphed to you," 
Skid Dr. Graves. "He recovered his 

speech, as I say, in the cotuse ot a few 

hours, and to a certain extent the use 

of hia left side, though yon see he is still 

very helpless. Before he could speak be 

mani^ed to scribble on a piece of paper, 

'Don't aend for Mr. Bomaine'; bat I 

found in spite of this that he was very 

uneasy in his mind, calcolating how soon 

you would be at home. And then ha 

said to me yesterday morning, 'I don't 

want to spoil hia pleasure, but I wish he 

was here. There's my will I want him 

to be here when I make my will, and I 

don't thmk I ought to put it ofiL What 

do you say. Dr. Graveal' Well, no one 

could think of deceiriog a man like him. 
I told him that the sooner he made hie 

will tbe bettw, for I could not deny UtaX ■
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ha was in a pracatioaB state ; so 1 took 

it OD myaelf to aend yoa th&t telegram, and 

I hope yon think I did right" ■

"Yon were quite right, Dr. Graves." ■

"And," laid the Doctor, "if he aska yon 

to write to hia lawyer this aftenioon, I 

adriia yon to make no objection." ■

" It is a very strange thing, isn't it t " 

■ud Pan). " A strong roan like him, no 

great age, and leading snoh a aimple lifo, 

to break down in this sort of way." ■

"Simetiroea these things are anaccoont- 

ab1»," said Dr. Graves j and, then, as the 

cold wind came whittling over the common, 

he haabily buttoned np his coat, got into 

bis curiage and drove away. ■

Before Panl turned back to the house, he 

lingered a minute or two at the gate, 

looking np the road, across to where dark 

masses of trees, some changeless firs, the 

others all bare and brown, separated him 

from Red Towers. There he supposed 

that the workp, the preparations for Celia, 

were going on actively. He had half for- 

gotten them ; but it had occurred to Cetia's 

active mind, just before he started from 

the Paris hotel, that his going back now 

might be something mora niefnl than a 

sacriGce to friendship, after all ; he might 

see that the workmen were not making 

mistakes, and that Colonel Ward's illness 

did not bring things to a standstill. She 

chattered away, reminding Paul of a good 

many things, -n-hile he was hurrying through 

hia dinner. Her manner was very charm- 

ing, and she talked of Red Towers as if 

it were home. Panl promised faithfully to 

bring her back a full report of everything. 

But now, within a few yards of his trans- 

formed old house, standing at Colonel 

Ward's gate, in the cold twilight of that 

December day, with such a damp chill in the 

air, and a slight powdering of enow on road, 

Pdul felt that alt the painting and polishing 

and omamentiug of Red Towers was some- 

how quite incongruous ; it pleased him lesa 

than ever ; his mood on that sad winter 

day was far more in accordance with the 

dark, ahabby old cottage behind him, 

where preparations were going on for 

something so very different from the life 

that lay before him. Perhaps this dismal 
state of mind was not unnatural. Paul 

was never very high-spirited ; melancholy, 

to characters of his kind, comes more 

easily than its opposite ; lately, in Paris, 

Celia had given him such wild excitement 

of happiness as he had never known be- 

fore ; now came the reaction, a cerlfiin con- 

seqaencs with a nature like his, and now ■

it seemed a little difficult to believe in 

happiness at all. ■

As Paul stood leaning on the gate, sad 

enongh, something came and pushed a cold 

nose against his legs. It was D'l, who bad 

hardly left her master's room since he was 

taken ill. Panl stooped and patted her. ■

"Yea, old doggie," he said, "I remember 

how you came and made love to her in the 

stable-yard that day. Well, no wonder! 

everybody and everything loves her ; how 

can they help it, I sbomd like to know I 

and England is a coldish country without 

her, you'll allow that, Di ; and yet she would 

tell me that I am very unreasonable not 

to be happy. That's because she can't 

quite undereiaad how every look and every 

word of herd matters so tremendonaly. 

What is it like, life without her I Don't 

you know, Di 1 Then I'll tell yon. It's 

like crawling along a frozen lane between 

high bank?, with one's eyes on the ground. 

Thai's it. There's no outlook, nothing. 

One's faculties are frozen, you see. One 

can's even care whether the drawiog-room 

is the right shade of blue ; that is, whether 

she is to bo happy or miserable. One is, 

in fact, like a toad in a atone. Come 

along, let us go back to the Colonel." ■

Di's eloquent baz^l eyes gazsd earnestly 
at Paul while he talked to her iu this 

fashion. She waa donblful ; she did not 

al'-ogether understand bim till he came 

to his last proposition, and to this sho 

agreed most cordially. She trotted back 

before him, in at the door — which he had 

left half open when he went out with the 

Doctor — and np the low, uncarpeted stair- 

case, and along the uneven boards of the 

pacsage to her master's door. Borty opened 
it before she had time to scratch. She 

went to the bed and stood np on her hind 

legs for a good look at the sick man, who 

lay and looked at her without speaking. 

Then, with a little faint cry, too low to 

disturb htm, she went off to the Sre and 

laid herself down. Barty went lightly out 

of the TOcm, and Pdul came iu and abut 
the door. ■

The arrangementsof Colonel Ward's room 

were like himself, and, like an old soldier, 

simple and severe. His little iron bed had 

no curtains, and there was no carpet on the 

floor. Since he began to be ill. Batty, his 

chief nurse, had bung warm curCains at the 

window, brought an armchair upstair>', 

and imported a tall old screen from Red 

Towers ; but the Colonel presently com- 

pl:dned that this darkened the room, so it 

was pushed away into the coiner. ■
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On the whole the room was cheerfnl, 

with a fine fire, which Bart; had jiut made 

op, craokliog in the grate. And Colonel 

Ward was by no means a diimat invalid. 

Aji Paul came in and eat down, atretching 

ont hia long legs to the fire, he watched 

him with a aoit of sharp aatisfactioD. But 

preaently his expreuion changed a little. ■

"Well, Paul, old boy, what have yoa 

been doing 1" he said. "Boming the 

candle at both ends again, as yoa did when 

you were reading lor honours t What's 

the moaning of it now 1 Yoa are not in 

tronble, are yon 1 " ■

Paul lo<^ed rather wonderingly at the 

grey face on the pillow. The Colonel's 

wits were plainly as quick as ever, though 
hiB voice was low and fuled now and then, ■

" No tronble except your illness. That's 

one, certainly," he said, and he smiled. ■

" My illness hasn't had time to pull you 

down like that," said the Colonel. " It 

moBt bo that hateful Paris, which tahes 

the colour and the goodness oat of every- 

body." ■

" I didn't know," said Paal. ■

"Has it had aDyefiectonMissDarrelH" ■

" None — except that she gets more 

perfect every day, ' ■

"More perfect — a first-claas man — he is 

demoralise, he has forgotten his English," 

said the Colonel. " Did she send me any ■

Oh yes, her lovej and so did Mra. 

Percival a great many moEsages, and jon 

are to make haste and get weU, Colonel." ■

" Ah I what did Qraves say about that ! " ■

" He said — well, that you would have to 

be very careful" ■

Paul stared at the fire; and Colonel 

Ward did not speak again for a few 

minutes. Presently he said, in a stronger 

voice than before, "Graves thinks I am 

going to did" ■

" He didn't tell me so," said Paul. 

" Look here, Colonel ; you have no bu«i- 

ness to say such » thing, or to take it into 

your head. Why, you are getting better." ■

"Getting better I well, perhaps so," 

mattered the Colonel " Three days ago I 

couldn't speak. But it's coming again, yoa 

know. I asked Graves, and he couldn't 

deny it" ■

"That is all nonsense," Sf^ Paul. 

" Doctors know nothing. Look at Di ; 

she agrees with me;" and Di, as she lay 

before the fire, lifted her head and gave 

that sad little human cry of hers again, ■

" Does she 1 I don't think that sounds 

very cheerful," said her master, "Be ■

reasonable, my lad, and let os face facta. 

Why should I live to be a so much older 

man than your father, whose life was so 
much more valuable than minel Don't 

think I am fretting over what can't be 

helped. Life baa not had any very deep 

interest for me since your father died. 

One wants a fiiend of one's own age." ■

" No deep interect 1 Why, Colonel, 

what sort of interest have yon taken in 

me, and my concerns I " ■

"Thai's a different thing; that's one- 

sided," said the Colonel, a smile flickering 

over bis worn face. " I am not complain- 

ing, mind yon. I don't complain, either 

way. Your friend the Vicar came to see 

me yesterday — he's an odd chap, that — 

and asked me among oUier things if I was 

afraid of death. I said, ' Well, a soldier 

who has tried to do his duty is not afraid 

of his superioTs.' He didn't seem quite 

satisfied, but Graves came in just then, to 
he said no more. Your father and I 

always agreed that we should choose death 
in battle. Neither of us was to have his 

eboice, it seemed ; but I don't see why 
death in a room like this should be met in 

a different way. It is the same thing, 

after all; only you have more time to 
think about it. And it's no kindness for 

one's friends to disagree with the doctor. 

I don't suppose Graves is a specially clever 

man ; but he knows his trade well enough 

for me, and when I ask him a question, he 
tells me the truth." ■

"I cannot see why he should take a 

dark view, or yon either," said Paul. 

" You ore getting hotter, and you Diay 

live for years," ■

"Well, I may," said Colonel Ward. 

" Who knows i I may. I should like at 

any rate to live till after yon are married, 

and not to give you too much tronble in the 

meanwhile. Now we have talked enoagh 

for the present. By-ond-by we must have 
a few words on buuness." ■

He closed his eyes, and seemed to sleep. 

For nearly an honr Paul sat and dreamed 

over the red gleaming fire; the worm 

stillness of the room was not so oppressive 
to him as it would have been to m<Ht 

young men; for he was hardly consdonfl 
of it. Part of the time he was himself 

almost asleep, not having doeed his eyes 

the night before. The world outside grew 

darker ; it was just twenty-four tours 
since he had walked with M. do Mont- 

mirail to meet Celia at the door of Salute 

Moniqna Only twenty-four hours ; they 

seemed like days to Paul, accustomed as ■
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he was now to be with Celia eretf dsf , 

and all day long. Di pricked her ears 

now ud then Kt some sound below ; ihe 

never slept, bnt kept her faithful wateh 

lying there. Generally her clear eyes 

wen fixed on her master's bed ; bnt some- 

times she lay looking very eatnestlj at 

Paoli OS if hia dark, pale face and tired 

eye* had some fascination for her. When 

his eyeUds drooped, and bis head fell 

back against the chair, she sat saddenly 

bolt upright, staring at htm; this change 

of position had the instant «Sect of rousing 

him, and then Di was satisfied, and lay 

down agun. It was evident that in her 

opinion a watcher in the Colonel's room 

most not be allowed to close his eyes ; at 

the same time, she took quiet means of 

keeping him awake. Unless the Colonel 

was talking, no bark, OT even moan, was 
to be heard from DL ■

Presently Barty came softly upstairs, and 

called the Squire oat of the mom. His 

^ent, Mr. Bailey, was down at Bed 

Towers that day, and wished to see him, 

having jost heard of his arrival. Paul went 

down, leaving Baity in charge, and found 

Mr. Bailey in the drawing-room. ■

The agent was a lively young London 

man, without any of the old-world air 

whidi seemed to belong to most of the 

connections and dependents of Red Towers, 

as well SB to the place itaelt His office, 

however, was hereditary, and his father 

had been a very different and more 

reverential aort of person. He was mach 

smarter than Paul, whom he considered 

one of the qneereet fieh he had ever known. 

But though he talked of Paul in bis absence 

in an amazingly patranieing strain, be knew 

quite well bow to behave to him in hia 

presence ; and Paul ratber liked him, 

though they never found much to aay to 

each other. He was honest, intelligent, 

and very ene^etio, and had done a great 

deal for the estate in the last few years. 

The present alterations interested bim 

deeply, and he was an enthasiastic admirer 

of the future Mrs. Romaine, whose artistic 

taste seemed to him to equal her beauty 

and her " fascinating manners." ■

He had a great deal to say that evening 

abotit the house, and the way in which the 

works were going on. On ,tbe whole, he 

thought things were saUsfaotory. He 

■poke of Colonel Ward's illness with civil 

concern, and did not tell Paul that the 

foreman of the works had thought bimself 

more hindered than helped by the Coloaei's 

eonstant and active snpervisioa He did. ■

however, hint that the Colonel htd fussed 

himself hito his illness, having been terribly 

put out about some wrong paper which had 

come from Loodon, and with which a room 

had been half-papered before the mistake 

was found out Mr. Bailey said that he had 

never seen the Colonel so painfully excited 

about anything. He confessed that the 

news of the stroke, a few days after, had 

not anrpriaed him very much. ■

Paul listened sadly ; he had heard 

nothing of this before, for the Colonel had 

put the matter right without troubling him 

about it; and now it seemed as if this 

worry might indeed have brought on his 

illness. He did not say much to Mr. 

Bailey, bat when the agent suggested, 
" Was it too dark for bim to come and 

look at the house nowt" he answered 

rather quickly, "Yea." The whole subject 
of the house and its decorations leemed 

painful and incongruous now. ■

" I shall be down again the day afttt 

to-morrow," said Mr. Bailey. " Will that 

suit you to look over things t Shall you 
be here still t " ■

"Tea, I shall be hera Very well — 

unless tiie Colonel is woree," Paul said 

absently. And the young agent went 

away, thinking, perhaps, bow oddly the 

goods of this world are distributed. ■

He did not, of course, pbiloBophise, but 

he said to himself: " Now, there's a fellow 

who has got everything, and cares for 

nothing ; " and he went on to think what 

he would do with Paul Romaine's posses- 

siotts if they were hia ■

When he was gone, findbg that the 

Colonel was still asleep, this young man 

who cared for nothing wrote to Celia, telling 
her all that was in his heart. ■

He did go to Bed Towers that even- 

ing, after all. It waa easy to fall back 

into the old habit of doing what the old 

servants arranged for him ; and when 

Sabin came acroea to say that his room 

waa ready, and that he could dine com- 

fortably in the study, which the workmen 

bad not touched, Paul soon saw that Barty 

and Mrs. Perks bad enough to do at the 

Cottage, without making preparations for 

him. The idea waa so reasonable, that he 

readily acted upon it. He went up again 

to see the Colonel, who was lying very 

still ; their talk in the afternoon, when he 

had been so bright and full of life, seemed 

to have exhausted him. Am Paul stood by 

his side for a minute, the Colonel opened 

his eyes and murmured something. Paul 

had to stoop down to hear what it was. ■
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"Di mast belong to Geli*," he said. 

" Do yon bear t Don't forget." ■

"I Till tell ber yon said lo," P&ol 

aniwered, with a eadden burning lenaation 

about hiB eyep, and a tighteuiog at hia throat. 

Hie letter to Celia bad already go&e to 

the post ; the mesesge nmet wait for 

another day ; but he b&rdly knew whether 

bis dear old frieod'a worda gave bim more 

pleagnre or pain. That the Colonel ihoDld 

have Bucb faith in Celia, faith enongh to 

tiast her with Di, wae, indeed, beyond 

%vhat be had ever hoped ; bat he knew now 

that the Colonel would not get better. ■

Tfaei-e was no bDuneia talk that night ; 

so he told Barty to fetch him if he were 

wanted, and walked off, tired and sad 

enough, towards Ksd Towers. Sibin tried 

to cheer him with hopefal remarks while 

he dined in- tbe old study, bat he was not 

ID a mood for talking to Subin. He was 

thinking all tbe time of that evening, not 

so many weeks ago, when the Colonel had 

dined w!tfa him there, and afterwardr, in tbe 

garden, he had told bim of his engagement 

How angry he had been, dear old fellow I 

Bat then how easily, when she came, Celia 

had smoothed his prf jadicee away. ^ ■

The old honse was always very silent at 

night, but that night its stillness was some- 

thing qnite oppresaive, and Paul, thinking 

of Celia's love of human life and stir, of 

the unflagging enthusiasm with which she 

had lately l»en enjojing Paris, of the 

absence in her natnre — which he thonght 

be knew so well— of any desire for peace 

and quietness, began to wonder how she 

would endure liviDg hera Then be re- 

minded himself, as he sat staring into the 

etudy Are, with bis ba^py little terrier at 

bis feet, that Celia would have the power 

to make Bed Towers as cheerful aa she 

pleased ; the whole county wonid be 

delighted to welcome her ; she would soon 

have plenty of acquaintances, many of 

whom, at present, be only knew by nam^, 

being known to them as a olever, tby, 

eccentric boy, whose two guardians had 

effectually protected bim from tbe designs 

or tbe influence of neighbours. When bis 

beautiful wife came to live there, with her 

pretty maneerr, her good taat«, her poase«- 

siona in the way of horses, dog?, flowers, 

everything she cared for, or that PituI'd 

money could give her, cettainly Bed Tow«r« 

would be very different then. No place 

could be dull where Celia wa«, and, nftti 

all, she was not one of those women who ■

d^Mud on amusement, and are bored inthe 

midst of it. Het temper was far too 

sweet and cheerful; she would always be 

charming to everybody, and happy every- 
where. When once all this tiresome bustle 

of preparations was over, and the ordeal of 

the wedding, then real happiness would 

begin, and go on ■hining to the end. ■

"As for me, I'm morbid and unreason- 

able. Mrs. Percival told me so," thongbt 

Paul " Why on earth can't I shake ofT 

this stupid sort of nervousness 1 The 

Colonel doesn't want me, because he'd ill, 

to go about as if the place was full of 

gboste. One might really have a reafon 

for being miserable. After all, there is 

only one person in the world who matten, 

and she might like somebody else bettw 

than me. And she doesn't, and I am the 

happiest fellow in the whole world." ■

He threw himself back in hie chair, and 
looked round at his old dark walls and his 

bookcases. Colonel Ward's hand had been 

everywhere ; be had arranged tbe books, 

bad hung up Paul's pictures and other 

treasures over the mantelpiece; he bad 

been here, as proud and oontented as Sir 

Paul himself wonId have been, to welcome 

tbe young fellow when he came borne with 

his spleodid degree. ■

"lamgladtheyhavelettbeold den alone," 

Paul thought, "I shall keep it always 

like this, if Celia doesn't mind." ■

Then be thought be would go and look 

at tbe other rooms; so he took a candle 

and marched about their sounding empti- 

ness, where there was not much to be seen. 

Tbe solitary light shone faintly on new 

artistic colourings; there was a fresh, 

damp, heartless smell of paint and plaster, 

and the air was very cold, though fires bad 

been burning all day. Paul unbarred the 

shutters of one of the great windows, 

threw it open, and looked out into the 

night. The garden and tbe woods were 

still, and would have been In deep dark- 

ness, but for tbffglimmer of a powdering 
of snow. ■

ITiyw Baady, price Sixpeuoe. ■
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" Yon'U akj all yon can lor me to her t ■

" I don't think tben'i the leaet need fo 

me to U7 ft aingta word for you to her . 

bnt how could I help ipeaking to her of 

all I thoDght of thU and of yon t I have 

no one eke to apeak to abont it." ■

" And if you thonght I had the least 

chanoa I'd speak taday to her ; I cannot 

bear the nupense." ■

Whi^ Mcording to Fred's interpreta- 

tion, meant, "I shul write that letter when 

I am aare of being paid for it — ^not before." ■

No doabt, this was in Gower'a thonchta ; 

bat, besides this, he had in his mind the 

adrisabiUty of strildDg while the iron 
hot. ■

"AH right; only let me see her and 

lonnd her, and sing yoor praiaea to her 
first" ■

When Gower departed under the pre- 

text of oompoaing the fatefdl letter to 

his father, bat re<Sy to allow Fred and 

May to get again together, Fred tamed 
this Boit of hia friend to his aiater over and 

over in his mind. ■

Fint of all, he promised himself na 

small adTftntage, not immediately merely, 

bat proapectirely and permanently, from 

Uij'g engagement to the heir of inch an 

ee' Ml as Sir George's — nich shooting, 

hunting, fishing, and good Uring ! Of 
Oower's disinheritance he felt there was 

not the least danger. Next he tamed to 

think of Hay's mind in the matter. Was 

there the least donbt of her accepting inofa 
a match I He could not admit such a 

doubt. Personally, perhaps, Gower was 

not the sort of man that a girl like May, 

or any girl, would fall headlong in lore 

with ; bat this, after all, was beside the 

question to Fred's thinking. For, to begin 

with, he oonudered marriage to be to a 

girl what a profesuon was to a nan ; and 

as a man, in spte of some distaste for it, 

will entw the ministry because bis father 

has ft (at living in his gift, or will go to 

the bw beeanie his fatiier is a solidtor, 

so ft girl marriea for position or fortune a 
man whom die would never marry for 

love. As, then, Gower in fortune and 

poaitaon was a uMMt briUiftnt match. May 

would marry bim in spite of his bung a 

mnff. Thus Fred argued generally and 

primarily with maoh conimon sense, and 
not without the warrant of the world. 

Bat, again, Qower would now to May's 

romantic imagination appear no mere 

oommonnlaoe muff, bat a hero of chivalry. ■

Here Fred returned again in thought to 

the bearinn of tiiis match on his own ■

interests. Sir George, he thought, would 

oertftinly relent before hu death, yet hardly 

less certainly would he die before long, for 
he took no eare of ft shattered oonBtitution. 

His place was just the jolliest in tiie worid 

to stay at, and, as Gower's brother-in-law, 

he might stay there indefinitely. Then 

Qower— or May, any way — would supply 

him with plsnty of money when, upon Sir 

Georee's death, they came Into command of 
it Last and least — for Fred never looked 

a long way ahead, and hated beaides the 

idea of work — Gower might give or get 

him a post to his taste, au agency, or 

something of that sort Besides this, sack 

a marriage would secure Fred absolutely 

against every possible eonsequenee of hu 

fornery. ■

Under the influenoe of such reflections 

and calealations, Fred'a spirits rose sorpiis- 

ingly. What an ass he was to have thought 

but ft few minutes since of throwing up 

the sponge I Why, be hftd even meditated 

snioide — dropping off the wheel of fortune 

altogether — and now a single swift torn of 

it bronght him from the bottom to the top I 

For he was already in imagination at the 

top. ■

fle sprang out of bed buoyantly, dressed 

himself quickly, and harried down to 

breakfast Here bis mother was awaittng 
him to make much of him in her timid 

dog-like way — fearful each moment of a 

repulse. However, Fred was nnusnally 

complaisant. Not once throughout the 

entire meal — though she was nmemitting 

in her loving attentions to him — was he 

rude to her, a kindness which the poor 

woman felt inezpreeaibly. ■

After breakfast, Fied songfat out May 
sod found her in her room. ■

May, you've saved mel" he cried, 
almost before he had entered the room. ■

But he said it would be no nee to 

write," May answered, speaking of what 
her heart was fnlL ■

No use to write I Bat he's writing 
now." ■

It was what she had feared far more 

than hoped. For the first time she felt 
that Fred was reckless and selfish. 

Oh,Fi«ll" ■

It's easy to say, ' Oh, Fred t ' and look 

as if I had committed murder," Fred 

answered in an injured tone. " Bnt what 

was I to do t You know very well it would 

just have killed mother and father." 
' But there's his father to think o£" 

That's a different thing. Besides, he 

doesn't think of anyone bat yoa. I ■
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(helm I iMTer saw a auD eo much in 

hn." ■

"Vm R) woTiy," May cried, layiiig the 

eovBonpUoe wcwds in & tone ol extreme ■

" Do f oa mean fou dislike him I " ■

" I like him, of course j bat not io that 

way." ■

"Ob, veil, he oan't expeot yon to be 

knocked otot in a moment like himself; 

bntyoa'lioometooareforhim; yon couldn't 

help yoon^, he's sooh a good fellow." ■

May shook ber head. ■

" May, do yon mean there's no bt^e at 

all for him I " he asked, in a startled ton& ■

" I never conld oome to care for him in 

that way, Fred ; never," ■

He sank into a chair with a despaiiug 

gesture, haU-affiBcted and balf-uneeta. ■

"That settles it 1" ■

" What do yon mean ) " she faltered, ■

" What do I mean 1 Yon can't rMlIy 
tiiink that 1 oonld let bim do tbia for me 

now 1 " ■

" Bat he isn't doing it for — for that,' 

she pleadsd feebly. ■

" He's d<»ng it only for yon, and if there's 

no hope at all for him, it would be worse 

than mean in me to let him do it," he 

cried magnanimoasly. ■

There was a moment or two's silenee 

before poor May ventured to make this 

tjaiid so^estion. " Fred, don't yon think 

that if Ur. Gower explained everything to 

bis faAer — how yon were driven to do it, 

I mean — and if he offered for yon to return 

the money, don't yon think that Sir George 

Gawer wonld pass it over I " ■

" What nonsense, May I B.Wt just an 

old savage, and all the explanations in tbe 

world wonldn't stop him going on with lb" ■

" Bat if he aud sometbina about father 

—what a death-blow it '" ■

" Of eonise yon know Sir Qeorge better 
than I do, or than his own son I If there 

were any other way oat of it, do yoa think 

Oower woflld offer to nun lunueif for me, 

or diat I aboold aeeept the offer I " ■

" If s tmA a terrible saerifioe to aeoept 1 " ■

"Good Heavens, May I Yon drive me 

mad I Do yoa think I don't know what a 

socriKce it is to accept 1 Do yon tUok I 
WDold accept it, if I had only myself to 
wmsider 1 I would have been ont of it 

iH by this if I oonaidered only myself," 

he added, with a dark signifioanoe that 
«bill«d her to tb» rery heart. ■

After a few miserable moments of rilence. 

May cried helplessly: "Bnt what can I 

do t I oannot help not oaring for him.'' ■

"Yoa might give him some hope. Of 
eonrte he doesn't dream of more tlum that 

as yei." ■

" He's been speaking about it to yon I " ■

"He's been raving about yoa, if you 

mean that. He can talk of nothing else." ■

" But how can I be anything to him t 

He knows me only for a few days ; it'a a 

mere passing fancy. Fred dear, do try to 

put it out of his head," she cried, speaking 
in breathless and staeoato sentences, ■

'* I can pnt writing that letter out of bis 

head, and I must; bnt the other is im- 

possible, as yon know as well as I do." ■

"Bat what can I dol" she cried again, 

in a tone of desperation. ■

" I see now that there's nothing for yon 
to do bat to break tbia to father. Yon can 

do that," Fred said sollenly. ■

" Fred, yon know I wonld do anything — 

aoy thing — to save yon, and spare father this; 

bat it isn't in my power to care for him as 

he withes, is it, dear t " she cried appeal- 

ingly. ■

" That will come— it can't help coming, 

he's such a good fellow. But now he aska 

yoa only not to tefuse bioL" ■

"Bat it never will oome, never, It 

isn't light; it isn't fair to him." ■

"Hes the beet judge of that himself, I 

suppose." ■

" Did be make this the condition of bis 

writing 1 " May asked nngeneronsly, driven 

as abe was to bay. She could not, some- 

how, believe in Gower's magnanimity. ■

" Did be what ! " asked Fred, in a tone 

of indignant amasement. ■

"I thoogbt, perhaps, be might have 

asked yon to speak to me," she stammered, 

very much ashamed of heieelf. ■

" He told me that he was doing this for 

your soke, if you call that making a bw- 

gain," he retorted aeomfully. ■

"I oughtn't to have said that; bat I 

didn't mean— I hardly know what I 
meant." ■

" It isn't he that makes a condition of 

this, but I. I couldn't accept silbh a 

sacrifice, even for your sake, or moUier's, 

or father's, from a man who was nothing 
tome. If be were going to be a connection 

of coarse it would be different," he said 

loftily. ■

But the mere word " eonneetioo " was 

nnfortunate, as it helped May to a shudder- 

ing realisation of tbe lifelong relationsUp 
pressed upon her. ■

"I cannot do it, Fred; I cannot in- 

deed," she cried, looking np at her brother 

with wid^ wistful, deprecating eyes. ■
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He stared, u thongb in stopefaetion, &t 

her for a moment, then tamed abrupt];, 
and strode from the room. For a mmate 

or tvo after his deparloro Ma; atajad in 

the Bpot, in the atUtade m wIuiA he had 

left hor, thinking npon thti thing demanded 

of her. Then her thoughts, taking another 

and more terrible torn, hnrriod her head- 

lonfE from the room, and along the paissge 
to Fred's door. ■

Here she knocked tremolonsly twice in 

quick tocceuioD, and, receiving no answer, 

esiayed to turn the handle and enter. 
Sot the door was looked on the inside. ■

"Fred!" she cried frenziedly; "Fred I 
Fred 1 " Still there was no answer. 

" Fred I open ! listen ] I will do anyttdog 

you wish. Fred I " ■

" What I " he cried fiercely at laat. ■

" Let me in. I miut speuE to you I " ■

After a few moments, in whi^ she 

heard him moving serosa the room and 

then returning, he strode to the door, 

turned the key, and flung it open. ■

"Weill" ne asked, with angry im- 

patience. ■

May's eyes, after a glance at hie face, 
looken across the room to where she had 

heard him moving a moment before, and 

there saw lying npon a chest of drawers 

what she had feared — a rovolver. In fact, 

Fred had just crossed the room to take it 

from his half-unpacked portmanteau, and 

to place it oonspicnonsly upon the top of 
the chest of drawers. ■

" Oh, Fred ! " she sobbed with a piteous 

kind of dry sob, as she sank into the 
nearest chair. ■

She looked so horror-stricken that even 

Fred felt remorseful However, he could 

not afford to lose the adrantsge which the 

bucogbb of his brutal rase had given him. ■

" Ii'b all right ; you needn't look as if I 

had made a ghost of myself," he said. ■

But she could only stare helplessly up 
at him, with the dazed look of one half- 

awakened from a frightful nightmare. ■

"There; it's all right," he repeated re- 

asBuiingly, placing his band gently on her 
shoulder. ■

Then she broke down into a wild, semi- 

hysterical passion of teare, and it was some 
micates before she oould sob out : ■

"Fred — promise — promise me never to 

tiiink of — of ^at again — promise me," ■

" There, May ; I'll promise anything yon 

like. It's all right^ I tell you. Come, 

calm yourself," he sud soothingly, stooping 

as he spoke to kiss her forehead. 

Then she put both her arms round his ■

neck and clang to him, aod gasped out 

between her sobs: "I will do what you 

want, if ha wishes me." ■

"Dear old Mayl" he cried in intense 
reliel " You've saved me and all of as. 

When I thought of moUier and father I 

was nearly mad." ■

" And you will promise 1 " ■

" There's no need to promise now. Of 

oonne, I'll promise," he cried buoyantly. ■

And then, poor May, reassored, though 

not a little surprised by this flippant re- 

action of high spirits, hunied ba<^ to iut 

own room to fling herself there upon her 
kneea ■

Meanwhile Fred w*s trinmphant, with 

little or no remorse to chequer bis trinmph 

Had he not bought that revolver in 

London, when in one of his black moedf, 

against such a moment as thist True, 
he had no immediate intention of re- 

sorting to it, but he might have been 

driven to resort to it, if Gwwer broke hb 

promise on learning that May was immov- 

able. After all, what May had imagined 

might have happened an hoar or two later. 

As for her bemg victimised, the idea was 

preposterous. Never again would ahe have 

the chance of so brilliant a match ; while, 

as for coming to care for him, of coarse 

■he would in time, after the manner of 

women, and once she cared for him she 

would see no fault in him. On the whole, 

Fred felt that he was making a handsome 

and happy provi^on for May a futureL ■

A CHAT ABOUT CLOTHES. ■

Thsrb must he bat few people in on 

northern islands who would welcome nmps- 

thetically an " apology for dothee,' even 

were I to write such an essay. To u«, 

dress is nothing lesa than a second skin. 

We should die were we deprived of our 

natural skin. We certainly should not 

live through many winters were we 

abruptly compelled to transact the bnu- 

ness of life without the clothes which may 
be called our artificial skin. ■

To be sure, apologies for clothes have 
been written ere this. Their authors have 

penned them in all sincerity, sitting, as 

Sydney Smith would say, in little else 

except their bonea. Clothes, to them, 

have seamed sinful vanities and pomps of 

the flesh, as mncb deserving of condemns- 

Uon as Inzaiiooa living, and the more 

positive infractions of the divine conunaod- 
ments. But these consistent anchorites ■
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and ucetici have no right to expect othen 

to fancf their intzimB, or to follow their 

example, aiil«ei they can prove that it is 

camfoitablo as well as befitting to face the 

weather unprotected. The;, for the most 

part, lived in delidona climes, where the 
Bon itself was woimer than ten woollen 

cloaks; and thna, while assaming to preach, 

they did bnt advise what was most con- 
venient ■

Bat, it may b« s^d, did not onr own lineal 

ancestors, in this self-same Island of Briton, 

go about, with DO great inconvenienoe to 

themselves, almost as nude as these 

Egyptian hermits t If they were able thus 

to withstand the- cold of winter, why 
should not wo also be able I ■

Now, I opine that our ideas abont the 

early Britons are largely romuitic, and 

therefore nnveraoions. We think of them, 

when we have time to devote to sneh un- 

profitable miudng, as tlie Bomana, who 

foagbtwilh them, have sketched them foratt 

time. TheywerebroiiEed,mauy-Bhonldered, 

long-haired individuals, wearing nothing 

bnt a girth band : and thus they fought 

with the armoored soldiers of Augoitus 
and his soccessors. ■

It most be remembered, however, that 

tbe natives always terminated a campaign 
whon the warm weaUier came to an end. 

They then went into winter qasrters ; and 

expected to see and hear nothing more 

abont their enemies until the spriog was 
well forward. How should the Romans 

know, therefore, what extra clothing the 

ancient Britons put on when the early frosts 

of October began to chill their bones t No 

doubt, in truth, these shaggy barbaiians, 

men and women alike, clad themselves in 

as many sheep and calfskins as they oould 

well carry during the cold months : and 

thus sufficiently justify us, their posterity, 
for our habitual use of clothes. ■

" It has been said that the body is the 

garment of the soul. Wliether this be, or 

be not, merely a graceful metaphor, we 

might well somewhat expand it. Witliout 

the costume of the body, what individuality 

would our various souls possess — if we cau 

imagine them primarily gifted with a sphere 
of existence like outs I" We should be 

little more enlivening as a human speotacia 

than a crowd of common hens' eggs. 

Similarly, were we all to live without the 

embellishment of dress, how tired the more 

innately sejthetic of us would infallibly 

become of the moaotonous flesh tint, which 

would, of coarse, be the main colour of 

oar pereonalitiet 1 Hene^ just as the ■

original gens of our life is rendered 

distinctly more interesting to the eye in its 

garment of the body, so also the body 

Itself gains new attraotions by the gar- 
ments with which convention and necessity 

have endued it. I dare say to one removed 
from our earth and well rituated outside ■

solar system, an expansion of this ■

simile would be possible. He would be 

able to discuss the different plaaeU in their 

different garb of different atmospheres, 
even as we can discuss ourselves, oar cotton 

gowns, and onr calf-skin boots. ■

Of course it is a moot qnesUon how far 

our health is affected by a oomjplete surren- 
der to fashion in the matter oi the bnlk of 

clothes which we wear. Who of ua does not 

know this or that -octogenarian who is 

fond of boasting that he has never worn 

au overcoat in his life 1 — his longevity is in- 

evitably attributed to this fact. After all, 

however, it is but a feeble little vaunt. 

Why, if the principle be once accepted, 

did not the old man, in his younger days, 

gradually discard his other clothes aJsoi 

He would then have dispensed with 
tailors and tailors' bills. But is it not 

probable that Fate would have balanced 

his scales for him in some other wayl 

By his uncommon abstinence in coats 

and trousers, might he not have acquired 

so robust an appetite that the money, 

which hitherto was wont to go in garments, 

would have been claimed by the butcher 

and the baker 1 Clearly, in such a case — 

no unlikely case, either — it were more be- 

coming to dress like the rest of the world, 
than to eat like two or three common men 

put together. ■

That gentle wif> Montaigne, in one of 

his essays, remarks : " I kuow not who it 

was that asked a beggar whom he saw in 

his shirt, in the depth of winter, as brisk 

as another muffled np to the ears in furs, 

how he could endure to go about so. 

' Why, sir,' said he ; ' you go with your 

face bare, but I am all face.' " It was a 

perception of this laference, and a sense of 

hnmiltation at seeing so many smallFrench- 

men, "whom he could have thrown down 

with a breath," walking without their hats, 

that made Horace Walpole systematically 

harden himself by exposure. He used to go 

on to his lawn at Twickenham, when the 

dew was thick, wearing a thin pair of 

slippers on his feet and nothing on his 

head. At the outset, this temptation of 

the demon, which the French were accui- 

tomed to call " le catch-cold," brought him 

a severe feverish isfluenza. Bat, when he ■
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had conquered this, he WM a pri¥ileged 

man for the leat of hU long lifetime. 

"Dnoghta of air, d^mp roomi, windowi 

open Kt hii back, all aitn&tions in abort, 

Ten alike to him" If one of hii gaeats 

troubled beeatua he seemed wilfully to ex- 

pose himulf to tha weather, he woold some- 

what pettishly inform them : " My back is 

the same with my face, and my neck is 

like my n08&" To this hardeDing process, 

and his habit of drinking iced water, the 

laxorioiu "dilettante," !■ great measure, 

attribated his eighty years of agreeable 

life. It woald be interesting, as aome sort 

of confirmation to Walpows opinion, to 

get statistical information about the after 

life of OQT Blnecoat boys. Do they, as a 

rale, anffer from colda when they take up 

the common fashion of hat-weariog after 

they leave Newgate Street 1 And do any 

of them, later in life, abandon this vicious 

iudalgence, and retnm to the Insty costom 

of their yoatb, with profit to their health 

as well as their parse f ■

Having already sofGciently admitted that 
it is on ^e whole beneficial for ni to wear 

clothing, it woald be ooiioas to trace the 

history of apparel from its very beginning. 

Oar philosophic nataralieta talk much 

abont their tbeory of the evolotion of the 

haman race from very low antecedents, 

and in the constmotion of their system are 

at a loss for at least one very importabt 

link. Why ahoald we not in the same 

way deduce the evolution of faihion from 

the single girth band of early maul Which 

came uat Into court, the head or the feetl 

And how long a time elapsed between the 

establiahment of the castom of wearing a 

feather in the hair and a bone through 

the gristle of the nose, and the serioua step 

of t£e conception of primeval shiit t Had 

climate or the inborn vanity of human 

beings the more concern in the dissemina- 

tion of those thin first rudiments of fashion, 

which have, in our day, developed into the 

myriad of drapers, haberdashers, hatters, 

hosiers, and bootmakers' shops which we 

to naively accept as easential to our 
existence t ■

These are knotty questions which may 

be solved in volames, not in a single essay. 

It is probable, however, that oar fore- 
fathers received no small stimulnB to their 

desire for decoration Irom the sight of the 

varioas plumage, dainty for coats, etc., of 
the other wild denieens of their woods and 

foreate. Imagine the trun of ideas which 

might perplex a thick-headed aborigine in 

the depths of Brazil while he stood ander a ■

gigantic tree contemplating the gorgeous 
adornments of a bird of Faradise. The 

bird was to him but a weak creature in a 

fine dress. Why should he not kill it and 
deck himself in its feathers t The deed 

done, one may conoeive with nhat anxiety 

he either atole to the placid waters of the 

nearest lake and looked at his reflectioD, 

or strutted off to his miserable wigwam to 

ask his wife what she thought of him in 

his new shape. Perhaps, indeed, some 

such innovator by his sudden apparition to 

strangers in these remote aolitades, became 

the prototype of those eccentric, mach be- 
feathered divinities whom the Central 

Americans nied to worship in effigy amid 

ghoulish saerifioes. ■

One can fancy how rapturously a weak 

chieftain in a barbarous oommuoity would 

weloome the institntion of drees, even in 

its earliest stage, as a means of indiealing 

his saperiority. Hence, too, the snmptoary 

laws of oar own land in those pre-Reforma- 

tion days, when " dreas.was the symbol of 

rank." How emphatic the distinction be- 

tween a baron of the fonrteenth century, 

" dretsed in aathwity," and his spiritless 

half nude villeins I It is an old saying 
that a man well dretsed is twice a man. 

Neither in each times, when the coat marks 

the rank, nor now when all fashion bows to 

the democratio broadcloths, can it be 

genuinely confessed that ■

'Til bettsT to be tovrljr born ! ■

Clothes servo many porposea nowadaya 

Whatever their original neaniiig, in these 

days they are worn often less fh>m vanity 

or as a soarce of warmth than as a decoy. 

Like conversation, acoordingto Talleyrand, 

they rather conceal than advertise the cir- 
e imstasces of their wearer. The man 

who, three centuries ago, had he then lived, 

would have been magnifioent in pufi'ed 

breeches of silk and satin, in the Victorian 

era, leaves tbe profusion of jewellery and 

dazzling neckties, which have come to bs 

held as a mark of wealth, to fishmongen 

and publicans in holiday attire. ■

So it was, no doubt, when poor old King 

Lear uttered his wjkil, and the moral of his 

words is, of course, as good now aa it was 
then. 

Thus, in effect dothiea may be aaid to ■
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i&eieue the eomplaxitr of bocuL int«r- 
coana. If we coald usoci&t« one with 

another, sa eool wiLh saul, divested of the 

diatraccioiu of flesh and bonei, this woold 

be ideal eociety. The incambrance of a 

body has, hoirever, to be accepted, and the 

little cases and pecoliarittea of the bodj 
maoh obitract the free commonion of aool 

with tool. Moreover, the bod; hides the 

■oal, BOmetimee veiy completely ; ao that 

intercooree between two individaals who, 

as mere toale, woald hare had not a word 

to sa; to each other, may be carried on in 

a manner wholly artificial and struned, 

and, therefore, anprofitabl& Bat, add to 

thia, the confiuioQ of real peraonalitieB 

which dreas also introduces, and it is often 

vain in the extreme for a man to ask him- 

self, " who's who I " We are in a donble 

wrapping of unreality, and many of ui 

spend a lifetime in fatlle seeking for true 

congenial apiiiti^ The habit of disgoiie ia 

thmat on ds by nature and onr ancestors, 

and we pay the penalty for bM No 

wonder the philosopher, who coodetcenda 

to diBOQBB the snbject of clothing, finds 

laogtiage hali in the expression of his 

intense irony towards coats and their 

wearers in general. ■

Nererthelesa, it seems a pity that ao 

many honest people hare wasted good in- 

dignation upon a theme which is, after all, 

innoMnt in comparison with others. Take 

the following verae from a clerer aeries of 

ataozu, all equally harsh : ■

If there's one o&nse 
Beyond other that draws 
My ntmoat (corn and loathing. 
Til eh« f usa fooU miks, 
And the paini they t^e, 
Aboat their outward clothing:. ■

Surely, ^ce we are now obliged to be 

clothed, it is well to be patticalar how we 
are clothed. The maxim which reminds 

as tiiat " appearancea are deceitful," is on 

all tongues; but few of as are able to 
remember it on the rare oooasiona when 

such remembrance might have been of use 
to ns. And if it be tme — as no donbt it 

is — "that a stranger of tolerable seose, 

dressed like a gentleman, will be better 

leceired by those of qaality above him, 

than one of much better parte whose 

dress is regulated by the rigid notions of 

frngali^," this may, at least, be a leason 

to ns to tike pains about onr outward 

clothing, while, at the same time, we must 

be ready to diecem the worth that often 

tinderiiea a shabby dress or a threadbare 
coat. ■

A KNOT CUT. ■

A STORY IN FOUR CHAPTERS. CHAPTER I, ■

A WOMAN stood for a moment on the 

landing, looking down at the crowd, which 

the two policemen at the head of the stair- 

case were driving back. Men, women, and 

even children, were surging up the narrow 

Bturoase, inspired by a morhid curiosity to 

try and get a glimpse of that attic door, 

which shut in the dreadful spectacle of 
murder, ■

A man lay ia that room, stabbed throagh 

the heart. It was the ghastly stream of 

hia blood, spilt by hu brother man, 

trickling aluggishly beneath the doorway, 

vhigh had first drawn attention to hu 

end. ■

Boarse voices specolated aa to the c&uie 

and time of the crime. The police were 

besieged with questions, which they could 

not answer, though they put on a wise, 

impenetrable, superior kind of air, aa if 

they could aay mach on the subject if they 

only cared to do so. ■

The door of the house had stood open 

most of that day, for there were workmen 

about it, doing repairs after the dilatory, 

bappy-go-lncky fashion in which poor 

people's houses are generally treated The 

murderer must have come and gone, with 

the people, who were coming and going all 

day long, in that overcrowded tenement. ■

The winter day was short The dusk of 

a November evening set in soon, and the 

fog and the drizsling raiu had made the 

twilight darker. He had probably come 

as the afternoon was cloaing in; one of 

the many children in the house bad 

heard the murdered man singing in his 

room at hia dinner-hour. Pablio indigna- 

tion was all the greater, because the man 
had been a uni venal favoniite. ■

The woman standing on the landing 
heard all this dueuased. She had heard it 

disonsaed by the crowd outiide, atanding 

staring up at the houae as if its dreadfiu 
secret were written on its walk She had 

heard every possible theory as to the mur- 

derer and ma motive suggested, as she 

forced her way np the staircase ; everybody, 

who recognised her as " the young woman 
who lived in the next attic" to that 

occupied by the dead man, c^ed oat to 

her what had happened. ■

She had been sway all day at her work, 

and only learned the news od her return. 

The police let her pass when ahe told them 

that she lived up there. She stopped on ■
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tbe Ikoding and looked down kt tho excited, 

upturned Itcei. One man, one of the 

fgremOBt in the crowd, & ilightlf-bailt, 

qatet-faced young matt, dresoed like a 

reipectable workman, who had not added 

any theory (o all those eagerly propounded 

about him, but had stood with hu hands 

in hit pockets, apathetically staring at the 

guarded door, looked up wiih a curious, 
sudden swiftness aa she looked down. ■

As it happened, her eyes, with a lup- 

pressed, expectant watchfulnesa of Tiuon, 

taking in the whole of thoie upturned 

fiices, were resting really on his. Perhapa 
it was rather her other senses which were 

conveying to her mind the conBdonsnesB of 

that eager, vengeance-excited crowd of men 

and women; and she only saw, in reality, 

that one pale, quiet face. For, aa their 

eyes met — a sudden shock like that of an 

electric current flowing from him to her — 

set her quivering with a fear and a repul- 

sion, and she suddenly oared nothing for 

the rest of that crowd. They might have 

been puppets in some mimic show. They 

were nothing. It was only this one man, 

with that Blrangt>, terrible keenness of 

vision, against whom she had to guard. ■

She turned and went into her room, 

abutting to the door upon her. ■

" Who is that 1 " asked the workman of 

the policemen. ■

"Janet Malone, eempatreae." ■

CHAPTEE II. 

It was three weeks after the murder. 

Life in 108, Treverton Street, had gone 
baek into its ntaal routine. The morder 

was Btill a mystery ; but the dead man had 

been buried. The police no longer haunted 
the street. Even the murdered man's 

room had a new lodger. The yonng work- 

man, whom Janet Malone had noUced, 

had taken the room. As yet, few in the 

house had seen him, and still fewer had 

exchanged any words with him. People 

looked rather askance at him for taking 

such a lodging, at least, so soon after the 

tragedy. Bat he showed himself rather 

taeitnm and reserved to his new neigh- 

bours, and qnite indifferent to their 

opbions. His wotk was inegnlsr, or else 

he was lazy, for he went in and oat in a 

detnltory fashion ; sometimes spending the 

whole day in his room, and only going oat 

late in the evening, retaming when tul the 

teapectable occupants of the house were in 

bed. On other days he would go ont early, 

and be away all day. If everybody in that ■

house had not been too much engaged in 

solving the problem of existence to notice 

it, they might have discovered that his 

restless, indifferent air was but a cloak to 

the most intense watchfolnese. When he 

was alone that lisUeasnesB would fall from 

him, and every movement would betray an 

alert decision which boded ill for the person 

who had been deceived by his appearance 

of languor, and bis eyes would brighten 
into that keenness of vision which had so 

terrified Janet Malona ■

She had not met him again. She did 
not even know that he had taken the room 

next to hers. She made the discovery one 

day, about ten days after he had been in 

the house. She recognised him at once. 

Indeed, his face, with its quiet, vigilant 

power, had hannted her since the day of 
the murder. ■

The workmen had left their work in the 

hoase half-finished. One of the repairs to 

which they had bad to attend, was tb« 

chimney in her room. Some days, accord- 

ing to the wind, the cmoke, instead of 

going up, poured down into the room in a 
manner almost intolerable. She had made 

endless complaints to the agent of the 

landlord, but nothing had been done, and 

now the workmen had once more gone 

away without rectifying the chimney. This 

evening, when she came home &om her 

wotk and lighted her fire, the smoke woa 
worse than ever. Holf-anffocated, sbe 

flung open her door, and stepped ont into 

the landing. At the same moment — so 

close upon it, that it almost seemed as if 

the opening of her door hod been the 

signal for him to open bis — the young 

workman appeared in his doorway. Janet 

recognised him through the wreaths of 

smoke rolling up between them. She 

shrank back, under the shock of his nn- 

expected presence. ■

"Is year room on firel" he asked. 
" What a smoke ! " ■

" No." She hod recovered herself. " It 

is my chimney." ■

She laughed, but shivered at the same 

moment, as if with cold. He knew that it 

was not physical cold that had made her 

shudder; but he glanced up at the open 

trapdoor overhead. It was left open to 

allow the smoke from her room to escape. 

Throagh it could be seen the broken roof, 

from which the rain was dropping to the 

landing where they stood. ■

His face blat^eced. ■

" It's infamous 1 The hooie im't £t 

for a dog." , ■
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"The landlord ftpparently thinki it is 

fit for hamaD baings," she uid, bitterlj. 

And theo, in a kinder tone, "I am afraid 

joa find that open tn^nloor diskgreeabla 

Bat I am obliged to have it open, or we 
shoald be suffocated with the smoke." ■

" Oh I I don't mind. Bat yon — yon 

mut have been periahed these Uat bitter 

da/s." ■

She made an impatient movement. ■

"One geti used to ereiytfaing." ■

" Pbiloaophjr I " He laaghed, wondering 

■gain ai he had so often wondered during 

the past fortnight when he bad asoretty 

watched her oomingi and goingi, and 

listened to hei roioe, how it happened that 
a woman of sneh refinement sboold be 

liriog ia her poution. Ho had been 

edneated in a Afferent poution himself, 

and knew that these rough work-people 
about her were not of her order. "Let 

me come in and look at your chimney," 
he added. " I am a Jack of all trades." ■

She heutated a second, then without 

speaking led the way into her room. He 

followed. The room was full of smoke, 

and just as they entered a Tiolent 

gost of wind brought down an ara- 

laoche of aoot and rubbish on the fire, 

eztingoishing the feelide flames which were 

already nlmost sacoumbing to adverse 

circamstancea. With a dismayed cry, they 

both rosbed to the fireplace. He insisted 

upon clearbg up the place for her, and 

they grew quite sociable as they laughed 

and talked over the catastrophe in her 

exquisitely clean and neat room. ■

When some sort of order was le- 

eitablisbed, he would take no denial to 

bis request, that she should come in and 

liave a cup of tea by his fire. She yielded 

at last. She was cold and tired, and had 

come home from her work, with all a 

wQoia&'s longing for a cup of tes. 

The boilbg of her owe kettle looked 

hopeless, and be had been very 
kind. Yet it cost her a terrible effort to 

croei the threshold of that room. Tiiough 

he talked away cheerfully, and did not 

seem to look at her, he saw the faint 

shuddering heutation in the doorway. He 

put her a chair near the fire, and making 

his tea, poured her oat a cup aud cut her 

some bread and butter. She sat leaning 

back in her chair watching him. It was 

long since she had been waited on like 

this. It took her back to old days ■

when ■

She relentlessly drove back the thought. 
She was a workwoman now. He ■

at the table drinking his own tea, and 

talking sensibly and pleisantly upon 

various topics ; but he was gradually lead- 

ing up to one. ■

" Yes, one might really think poverty a 

crime, it takes a man into such strange 

places. For instance, my coming to thxa 

room. It is not pleasant exactly, but the 
landlord has taken off a little of the rent 

owing to the recent event; and dead men 

don't trouble the living. And you too — 

yoD have not felt it neoeeiary to change 

your room 1 " ■

" As you say, poor people cannot always 
follow their fancies." ■

" You are sensible. Why should you 

;o to the expense and bother of moving 1 ■

?he dead man ia at geaoe. So apparently 
1 liis murderer 

police are about' ■

is liis murderer ! 1 wonder what the ■

The police, like a good many other 

people, may make a wrong start to begin 

with ; and each step natnnlly only leads 

them farther from their goal ■

"Yon mean that they may base their 

conclusions on an error," he said ab- 

stractedly. ■

"The first thing is, doubtless, to find 

out the right motive for the crime," he 
went on, "In the case of this Patrick 

O'Connor it was certainly not robbery; 

it was probably pereonal revenge." ■

" Probably, as the murderer took 

nothing." ■

"Or there are si^ch things as secret 

societies ; for this man, fh>m all accounts, 

could scarcely have bad a personal enemy. 

He may have failed the society he belonged 

to, and was therefore marked out for 

vengeaoce." ■

She answered him quietly, her manner 

being periectly self- possessed. But he saw 

by her eyes that he was torturing her. They 

were the windows of her soul, which was 

rebelling, fluttering, crytne out agunst bis 

merciless treatmeuL Ha had seen enoi^h 
— for the present — and he let her go. He 
turned the conversation. She talked a 

few moments more, and then rose. ■

He rose, too, and,as he bid her good-bye, 

a sudden discovery he made, fell on him 
like a shock. She was a beaatifnl woman. 

Up to this moment, he had seen in her only 

a tired, haggard-faced woman, with heavy 

eyes and pale lipa. ■

Now, though she was outwardly so quiet, 

her cheeks and 1^ were tinged with a 

crimson of intense excitement, and her 

eyes were brilliant with that same sup- 

pressed pain and fear. The manhood in ■

^= ■
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him wu Boddenly Btiired to ita fonnda- 

tions b; her bekntifal, enfiering womac- 
faood. ■

" I was right," h« ntd, aa he itood alone 

staring Into hia fire. "She knom all about 

it. It was a wise thing coming here. She 

has Bome motive, too, for etajring in the 

home ; that motiTS mar guide me to the 

plane of the marderer." ■

Nothing ehowed more clearly how 

powerfalty efaa had moved him, than the 

fact that his previoni anepicion that she 

had been an accomplice in the deed had 

completely vaniihed. The murder had 

only been known to her after it was done ; 
of that he was now certain. She mnat he 

shielding some one throngh affection, or 

fear; she, tco, might be a member of 

that secret aociety to which he bad already 

found ont the murdered man belonged. ■

CHAPTER III. ■

That evening began an acquaintance 

which continued. Janet tried hard, at 

first, to break it off; but the yielded, at 

last, to the gentle, but irresistible, persis- 

tence he brought to bear on ber. There 
were momenta when ahe became conecioas 

of tbia qniet but relentless will which had 

mastered her own, in this simple matter of 

aoqaaintanoeship, and then she was filled 

with fear, and rebelled against it, only to 

sncotimb again to the charm she really 

found in his society. ■

These momenta of anger and revolt 

became rarer as the days went on. After 

all, it was pleasant to have a companion to 

whom she could talk as to an eqaa). For 

he, too, she was certain, came from a 

different class to that surrounding htm. 

He was educated, clever, refined ; bat, aa 

she kept her past to herself, so did he his, 

and they were both contented to take 

the present, as it was. ■

He had fallen into a way of almost daily 

meeting ber, aa ahe came home from her 

work, and not a day pasted wlUiont their 

exchanging greetings and seeing each 

other for, at least, a few moments, either 
in the boose or streets. ■

Her old fear of him vanished, and, day 

by day, some subtle sympathy, to be felt 

but not expressed, drew them doser to each 
other. It was such a relief to ber loneli- 

ness. How lonely she had been during the 

last few years she did not know till she felt 

what this oompanion was to her now. It 

was BQeb a relief to that gnawing, honible ■

fear of anticipation which had bannted her 

solitude, ever aince the day of the murder. 

Every moment might bring to her what 
abe dreaded, with aach dreadful, shrinking 

repulsioa She wu terrified at being 
alone. ■

Thia umple, pleasant, frank friendship 

between her and Mark Giey waa a very 

haven of lefage and peace from her own 

unrestful loneliness, and that thing which 

she dreaded. But it waa coming near hei, 

very near; and as she walked and talked 

with this man, she litUe knew that it was 

he who, in another life to tbe one he 

showed to her, was ratblesaly driving 

it on. ■

She had onoe asked him what bis work 

was, Bnt he had evaded her qaestion. 

He had a curious and growing disUke now 

to meet her eyes after he had deceived her 

in ui answer. She thonght be worked too 

hard, for be seemed m uie talked to bim 

one afieinoon, about a month after she bad 

known him, to have grown paler and 

thinner, while at moments his face had a 
harused look. She made some remark 

about it He answered her in a constrained 

and rather cold manner, For the next 

three days she saw nothing of him. He 

did not even sleep in tbe house. It was 

at the end of these three days that she dig- 

covered by the loneliness caused by his 

absence, bow pleasant their companionship 
had been. She came home that third 

evening, feeling the old weary lisUeaeneis 
and inaifTerenoe of life ; bat as she turned 

the handle of her door all that was swept 

away, in the great and shuddering horror 

that fell upon her. That which the had 

dreaded, had come. Her door waa locked 
on the inside. She had never fastened it 

aince the day of the murder, on tbe morn- 

ing of which she bad aoddentally left it 

unlocked. Since then, she had always 

lefc it nnbtened, ao that tbe room might 

be a refuge in case some miserable bunted 

fugitive from justice, might fly there. 

There had been no pity in her action. 

Pity was turned into hate, and lay cold 
at ber heart as the murdered love which 

had once been between her and that 

fugitive. It waa a mere sense of moral 

obligation. She was bound to this fugitive 

by bated fetters, bat she was bound, and 

she was compelled to help biuL ■

"It is I," she breathed rather than 

spoke. ■

The door was opened, and ahe faced a 

tall, powerfally-buitt man, whose face and 

figure were ao tenibly won by hanger. ■

"B ■
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need, despenUoD, exhtoation, that for a 

Hcond the icarcelf recogDiaed him, uid 

itood g&zing At him. He pulled her into 

tha room with k fierce, hunted look in his 

e;M, Bad dossd uid locked the door ■

>gUD. ■

"Why htre you come herel" she 

mped in a low, hoarse voice. "When " ■

He langhed a harsh sinister laugh. ■

"So yon foand ont that I had been 

there I Well, he was a trdtor 1 " ■

" Oh, the wickedness of it t He was an 

hooest, happy, bard-worUng man ; Ids 

only crime that be bad once been one of 

yonn."* ■

"Look here!" with a savage, cruel 

thteatening in bis eyes. " Don't talk of 

what you don't understand I Get me food 
and let mo rest. I have been hunted down 

like a wild beast eince that day. The 

police, corse them, have been on my track 

ever since. I could not get ont of the 

country. I have gone without food, shelter, 

warmth. Bat I have given them the slip. 

They will hardly think I have doubled 

back here. How did you know that I 

was here that day t " ■

"When I came home I found that I 

had left my door unfastened, and when 

I came in I saw the red marks of Sogers 

on the box where my money was kept 

The money was gone. Only yon knew 

the secret of the lock; besides, I knew 

yon had a personal grudge agunat " ■

"Curse yool He was a traitor 1 Give 

me something to eat I have starved fot 

two days." ■

She prepared a meal for him, and he sat 

down and ate it wolfiehly. She could not 

even pity him for the awful hunger he 
most have felt to eat like that She beeaa 

to be afraid of the hate in her heart She 

fslt sick with it To see him sitting then 

in her room, which she had kept nnpollnted 

from his presence for three years, filled 

her with a desperate, wild loathing and 
rage. She could not look at him, speak 
to him. ■

By-and-by, when the food, and warmth, 

and rest had strengthened him a little, 

and he could think of other things beside 

bis own desperate, hunted self, ho looked 

at her, and someUifng maliciously amused, 

and yet cruel and angry, leapt into his 

eyes. ■

" You aren't pleased to see me," he said, ■

with a langh, " It isn't dutiful," and he ■

flung out his arm as she passed Mm and ■

eanght her to him. ■

" How dare you I" She had wrenched ■

herself free and caught up a knife from 

the table at the same moment " If you 

touch me— speak to me — I will stab yon 
to the heart" ■

He was cowed by the splendour of her 

passion, het anger, and he fell back sullen, 

enraged ; but remembering that he was for 

the moment in her power, he cursed her 

under his breath, and then flung himself 

down on the bed to sleep. ■

She eonld scarcely b»athe in the same 

atmosphere as he did, and yet she did not 

dare leave the room. Suppose Mark Qrey 
came and found him there. ■

The quick, light footsteps she knew so 

well came running up the staircase outaide 
her room. Before her tortnied brain could 

think what she must do, they stopped at 

her door. There was a quick, eager tapping 

on it She sprang to her feet, and ran to 

it, opened it, and passed out on to the 

landing, closing it swiftly behind her. ■

Mark Orey stood there waiting for her. 

Some powerful feeling stirring him, touched 

her, and she knew before he had spoken 

that this was not the Mark Grey she had 
hitherto known. But she had no ^e to 

wonder what the change was. He caught 

her hands in his. She felt them bunting 
her. ■

" It seems BO long since I have seen you, 

Janet May I call you Janet I " ■

"Hush I" she whispered in a sharp voice 

that pierced her own ears, " you must not 

speak so loudly. My husband is in there 

asleep " ■

"Your husband I" His burning hands 

went suddenly cold as death, and their 

chill struck to her heart. " Your husband, 
Jkoetl" ■

" Yes. Her husband I " The door of 

the room was flung open, and Joseph 

Malone stood in the light falling from Uie 

room on to the dark landing, his eyes 

ablaze with jealousy and fury. ■

" So this is why yon would not kisa i 
Yon " ■

" Hush I Joseph t Oh, hash ! " She 

pressed her hand ajaust his lips to check 

the foul words npan them. " Go back, 

unless you wish to kill me." ■

But he stood for a second like a man 

turned suddenly to stone. The light from 

the room fell full on the white, set face of 

the other man, and as the mist of fury 

cleared from Malone's eyes, he saw that 

face plainly for the first time. He drew 

back instinctively into the room, and she 

followed, swiftly shutting the door between 

them and Mark Grey. ■
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" Why did yon riak bo mach by thow- ■

ing 1 " tha began and then itopped, ■

terrified by the look on hit face. ■

" Yon 'Tile tnitor I " he hisaed, " to aell 

ma to the police. Don'c pretend yon don't 

nnderstaod, or I will ehoke the lie in your 

tbioat. That is Jennyo, the detective, who 

baa been hnnting me down like a blood- 

hoand. Bat I will " ■

He pnlled ont a reTOlrer from bia breast 

But, with a cry, ahe sprang between him 
and the door. ■

" He aball not tonch yon 1 Yon are my 
husband 1 And " ■

She wat oat of the room before she had 

finished her sentence. She heard steps a 

little heavy and nncertun, deseending the 

staircase, and she ran down to oreilake 
them. ■

CHAPTER IV. ■

Mark Jbbutn had no distinot conscious- 

nesB of going ont of the boose into the 

street. He had oome to see her that night 

beeauie the love which had grown np in 
his heart for her had overmastered him at 

last. Three ditys before he had been on 

the verge of betraying himself. Bat be 

had conqaered. He must succeed first in 

the task set him to do, of hunting down 

not only a murderer bat a traitor. ■

Some other thought, too, governed him. 
He knew that she had some Interest in 

the man he was bringing to justice — not 

the interest of love. He, with wonderful 

keenness of percepUon, both natural and 

trained, had discovered that this murderer 

was an abhorrence to her. But atlll abe 

abielded bioi. And a. sense of bonosr and 

delicacy intensely strong, in spite of tbe 

profession he followed, forbade his trying 
to win her lovo till he coald firtt show 

himaelf in bia uatoral colours. He had 

remembered that another day or two most 

bring his task to its end. The net, which 

not only caught this red-handed fugitive 

from jostice, bat a gang of evil confederates, 

was dosiog in on them. Tliis very night 

hU plans were to be put into execution. 

It would be a prooeeding of no little peril, 
and he had come to have one last look at ■

her in case ■

And now when he had thought bia quarry 

secure in a totally different quarter of 

London, he found him in the very house 
where-- — All the mortification of his 

baffled plans — and it would have been 

cruel enough at another time — was 

swallowed up in the greater paialons ■

rending bis heart Tlun man — this 

murderer, ron&d whofe neck he bad with 

aach matchleaa skill and patience been 

twisting a halter — waa her husband I And 

he had not even known that any man had 

called her wife I He stood outaide, gazing 

across the street, his eyes dark, and burn- 

iog with Bufifering, jealousy, bitterness. 

Why had she not told him I 

"Maikl" She stood by his side. For 
the first time she used his Ohriatian name. 

The name by which she had hitherto called 

him waa not hisj and ahe could not use 

this other, which showed him to be the 

dead man's avenger. He did not stir nor 

speak, and she laid her hand on hia am. 

"Mark," she aaid again, "I never told 

yon because I waa so ashamed that snob a 
had called me wif& We ware married 

seven years ago. I was a girl then — only 

eighteen — foousb, ignorant, romantic. I 

met him in America ; he was over there 

poaiDg as a martyr for his country — 

Ireland. He was eloquent, enthnaiaatie 

about the bitter wrongs of bis country and 

people, and I believed him." Her voice 

broke into a more passionate note, but she 

quelled it "I believed that he was a 

brave patriot, who had given hia all for his 

country, and waa being ebamefoUy per- 

secuted by its oppressors, I married him, 

and found him to be a liar — rapacioua, re- 

vengeful, cruel 1 Instead of having given np 

all for hu countiy, he was growing rich out 

of the poor and ignorant who trusted him. 

I learned to hate, despise, and fear him. 

Afcer a time I left him, and have lived as 

yon know how. And now to add to his 
Crimea he baa committed this last moat 

dreadful one of all — and still I come to 

you to plead tor his life, though he baa 

been the anguish of mine." ■

She knew the man to whom she was 

pleading ; some desperate, dumb fear of 

herself guided. her to the knowledge. If 

sbe could plead for that miserable wretch, 

he coold crush hia own feeb'ngs and listen. 

It was no time for love ; and yet ahe knew 
that be loved her as she loved him. Bat 

between them this unspoken love lay like 

a naked sword, commanding their faith and 

parity. And she could see bat one way to 

obey that command — to spare the man 

who kept their lives apart He onder- 
stood her. But his mind refused to sab- 

mit, because of another element warring in 
it ■

There waa love 1 If he let this man 

escape, he lost his love. Fear 1 For if he 

laid his hand on this man, might it not be ■
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ft treacheroiu rerenge foi the lore he was 

losing! Bat unid this tDtnnlt of heurt- 

Toices, another spoke, and it grew louder 

and dearer. Duty 1 If he let thii man 

go, he was a traitor himeelf. He had had 

his orders. Till to-night he bad obftyed 
■uch orders as an bonoorable man should. 

Yet if he obeyed to-nigbt, wonld not she 
torn from htm a* a coward who bad sacri- 

fieed this rival for the sidce of his love t 

She conld not see this doty. She was 

argalng desperately against their love to 
save their honoor. But there was this 

other call ■

And Uien suddenly, all fear of her mis- 

nnderatanding him vanished. The cloads 

of stOTmy passion cleared from bis brain. 

He had always made daty a plain path to 
his feet. And now in this moment of his 

snpreuie ordeal, the simple rectitude of iiia 
life sftved him. ■

"Janet," he said quietly, though his 
voice was fainter for the storm that bad 

ahakea him, " I cannot do what yon ask." ■

She fell book against the railing, daapiog 

it with her band to steady herself. All 

beeitatioa gone now, he ran up the steps 

leading to the house door. It was ajar as 

she bad left it. Though the scene might 

l>av« taken an age if measured by the 

passioa of it, it had in reality passed in a 

few seconds. But now that he was acting 

again, every second lost seemed precious 

as an honr. What, if his quarry had 

escaped 1 He ran upstairs with svift, light 

fees, drawing his revolver as be went. 

The man was powerfully built and desper- 

ate. If be had met any men on his way 

upstairs, he wonld have told them to guard 
the door and the windows in case — but 

only a woman came oat of one of the rooms 

as lie passed, and be bad no time to stay 

and seek help. He most grsppls with 

the murderer alone. His only fear now 

was, that he had escaped by Uie back of 
the boose. ■

Oh 1 Why had he lost even those few 

seconds t He reached the landing — there 
waa no sound from the closed door of 

Janet's room. ■

He tried the handle. It was locked on 

the inside, for, bending swiftly to look, be 

saw the key showing dark against the light 
in the room. ■

With a mighty effort, he flung himself 

with his whole force against the door. 

The frul lock gave way, and bursting open 

the door, Jermyn spring iato the room. 

To see tiiat Joseph Malone bad escaped. 

The room was as he bad alfrays seen it. ■

when, in paning, he had caught a glimpse 

into ita purity of neatness and cleanness. 

The only disorder were tlie remuna of that 

supper left on the table, and the dis- 

arranged coverlet, upon which the mnrderer 

had nang himself mud-stained, weary, 

sullen, and foil of bate of the woman who 

had done her best to save him. And be 

lay now across her hearth, beyond the 

reach of jtutice as of human help, done to 

death by his own desperate, despairing 

hand. This wsa bis last way of escape 

from the halter already closing round bia 

neck. Patrick O'Connor was avenged, and 

a problem of love and life solved. ■

BUCKINGHAM PALACE. ■

The doings of Kings, and Queens, and 

Boyal persons generally, are tbe subject of 

a good deal of very laudable curiosity. 

How they live, and where they live, is a 

subject of never-ending interest to people 
who otherwise have but little concern with 

them. Why should we not be interested 

about those who have for ages exercised, 
and will continue to exercise, so much 
influence over human aft&lrs t And with 

the Monarch in popular imagination is 

firmly connected the PaUco, which is the 
Monarch's usual residence. Mention Louis 

the Fourteenth, and the Palace of Ver- 

sailles rises pictured in the mind's eye — ite 

magnificence and its meanness, the gilded 

Ealoons, tbe frowsy garrets, the parks, the 

fountains, and the muddy roads, where the 

Boyal carriage sticks in tbe mira With 

tbe Monarchy of Pruseia one always con- 

nects Potsdam — solid, rigid, and in tbe 

view of all the world. And can we imagine 

the Hapsburgs without their Schonbrunnen, 

or the Brunswicks apart from Herrenhausen, 

or the Dutch Eoyalties without The Hwue 1 

In the same way for the first half of Her 

Majesty's reign, Buckingham Palace and 

Qoeen Victoria were indiuolubly aesociated 

in people's minds. ■

And the life that gathered about the 
Palace waa one in which the multitude 

might share. Country people hung about 

the railings to get a peep at Majesty, and 

were quite disappointed, and even in- 

dignant, if told mat the Queen was else- 

where. And all the season through the 

Boyal standard floated almost continu- 

ally from its tall stafi. And the Palace, 

too, seemed to share in what there was 

of weal or woe that was current in the 

world. Past the Palace filed the ponderous ■

r ■
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funenl train of Uie greab Dake of Wel- 

lington. And TritoeaB that "bleak March 

day" in 1854, when the Qaarda mastered, 

and marched patt the Palace on their 

way to the Oiimea, vhile the Queen 
and Prince Conaort watched them from 

the balcony. The March day was in 

Febmarjr, and ve have "Her Majeat^'s 

own wortia," written in her diary, to the 

effect that the day was not bleak. " We 

stood on tho balcony to see them," writea 

the Qaeen, " the morning fine, the ann 

Bhiniitg over the Towere of WeatmiDster." 

But that ia a picture, too, to abide in the 

memory. And then there waa the marriage 
of "Unaer Fritz" and oni own eldest 

daaghter — Eagland'i eldeit daughter. 
And don't we remeinbei the ecene ontiide 

the Palace that day ; and bow we dnng to 

the ndlingi and frantically cheered the 

Dewly- married pairt And lo wiihoat 
farther ado let oa make the Palace the 

Bubject of a viait and a paper. First, aa 

to how it came there, and how it got ita 
name. ■

In the second year of hia reign, George 

the Third, who found the Palace of Saint 

Jamee'e not to hia taate aa a reaidence, 

purchased the mansion known ai Bucking- 

ham HoQse, " dull, dowdy, and decant — a 

largo, reapectable-lookiug, red- brick hooae," 

M it is deacribed by a writer of the period, 

The original bnilder of the hoose was John 

Sheffield, Dake of Backing hamshire and 

Normanby, and he had acquired the site 

by porchasB in 1703, when the earlier 

building, known aa Arlington, and before 

that as Goring House, which formerly 

stood there, had been pnlled down. The 

site itaelf seema originally to have formed 

part of St. James's Park, and in the reign 

of James the First was planted with mul- 

berry trees, and became known as the 

Malberry Gardens. ■

The allusion being to a play of Sir Charles 

Sedley, bearing the title of the Malberry 

Garden, the scene of which is on this very 

spot. ■

These Malberry Gardena — there was 

another in Glerkenwell, on the site of the 

Honse of Detention — formed part of a 

project conceived by James the First, for 

introducing the culture of sUkworms and 

the mannfactare of silk into England. 

The malberry trees were designed to 

afford food for the silkwonna, and mnl- 

berries and siUcworma together were placed 

under the charge of an official keeper, and ■

in 1639 we find Walter, Lord Aahton, in 

poaaeasion of the office, with a salary and 

official residence, all bia rights in which 

he sold to Lord George Goring who gave 
hia name to the original Qonng Hotua 

During the Civil Wan the place shared 

the fate of the other Rojal parks, and waa 

Bold to private hands ; bat the Malberry 

Gardens continued open as a place of 

resort during the Commonwealth, and 

John Evelyn, In 1656, deacrlbes a visit to 

the gardena — then almost the only place 

of amnaement open to the Londoners. ■

With the Restoration came back the 

Oorioga to their rights, which were dis- 

posed of presently to Lord Arlington, who 
called the bouae after hia own name. 

Besides being one of the Cabal, his lord- 

ship is notable as having "in the year of 

the great Pl^^e brought from Holland 

the firat pound of tea imported into 

England." And thns Uie hoase which 

may be said to have been founded by 

silkworma, was also, probably, conse- 

crated by the first libations of tea poured 

ont in these realms. The Mulberry Gar- 

dens, still in full Sluing, were not, however, 

converted all of a sadden into tea-gardens. 

Pepys visits them and finds them not to 

his liking ; bat a second viait, wi^ more 

cheerful Irienda to eat a Spanish "olio," 

makes amends, and the whole party are 

mighty merry over their fara Kor mast 

we "foi^et the malberry tarts which 

Dryden loved," the attractions of which 

and of the company of fair damea, often 

brought the poet to the Mulbenr Gardens. ■

But when my Lord of B actdugham comes 

into possession, we bear nothing more of 

the Mulberry Gardens, which aeem to faave 
been absorbed in the more extenaive en- 

toarage of the new mansion. As the man 

who gave hia name to the now Boyal 

Palace — a name already hiatorical, and so 

familiar to the ear that people rarely ques- 

tion whence it comes — aa the sponsor, tben, 

of this Boyal abode, John Sheffield, Dake 

of Buckingham, requires a short notice. As 

a poet, aoldier, courtier, statesman, the 

friend of Dryden, and the boon companion 

of King Charles, the Duke was a notable 

figare in his time. Fighting the Dutch in 

the great naval battle of Solehay ; Gentle- 
man of the Bed-chamber to Charles the 

Second ; Governor of Hall ; Colonel of the 

old Holland Regiment ; Governor of Tan- 

gier, whither be sailed in command of a 

largeforce; Lord Chamberlain at the Court 

of James the Second ; he proved himself a 

many-sided mao, with a higher opinion of ■

=«= ■
t ■
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his own deierta than general estiniatioti 

lUowed. People oalled him Lord AUpiide; 

kud, perhaps, it wu with some notion of 

alighted merit that c&nsed him to eaponie 

the oanse of the Bevolution, and become 

a "persona grata" at the Court of William 

and llary. ■

"Pro Bege aepe, pro BapnbUoi semper," 

is the proad, but not unworthy motto, 

that heads the epitaph on his stately tomb 

in Westminster Abbey. Anyhow, what- 

erer hia leading motives, hs was made 

Marqais and Doke by the new monaicha. 

The Doke married, for bis third wife, 

Catherine Damley, danghtei of James the 

Second by Catherine Sedley, and this was 

the " Piinceie BackiDgham " of Horaoe 

Walpole'a time, whose pride was as notable 

ta her husband's, as she always exacted 
bom those abont her the honours due to 

Boyal blood. Walpole tells the story of 

her death-bed, how she eoncemed herself 

with the draperies of her funeral pomp, 
and bow "she made her ladies tow to her 

that if she should lie senaeleas, they would 
not sit down iu the room before she was 

dead." The Princesa, like her husband, 

died at Buckingham Honsp, and shared 

his grave iu Westminster Abbey. And it 
was after her death — for there were no 

descendants left, and the dukedom wu 

now extinct— that Buckingham House was 

sold to Geo^e the Third, with whom it 
was ever after a favouiite residence. In 

1775 the place was settled upon Queen 

Cluuiotte, in exchange for Somerset House, 

which had formerly been regarded as the 

Royal Dower-house, and, from that time, 

till the new Palace was built, it was gene- 

rally known as the Queen's House. ■

It was at BuokiDgham House that King 

Qeorge was staying when the Qordou Biota 

oeenrred, and, while the mob bad poaseft- 

aion of St. Jamea'a Palace, the house was 

aurroBuded by aeveral thonaand troopa, 
who bivouacked about the courta and 

gardens, and in St. James's Park. There 

waa no straw for the men to sleep on, and 

none could be obtained for love or money. 

The King walked about among the soldiers 

and explained to them that, for the worlh 

of his crown, he oould not then get a load 

of straw ; but he would share their watch, 
and all that there waa in hia cellars in the 

way of liquor should be served out to them. 

At Buckingham House, all George's chil- 

dren were bom, except the future George 

the Fourth, who came into the world at 

St. Jamea's Palace, ■

When George the Fourth came to the ■

throne he wanted little of three-score 

years ; but be began to build on a scale as 

if he expected a long lease of sovereignty. 

As Thackeray Barcastioally proposed to in- 

scribe on his statue, among hia other 

achievements, " He built the palaces of 

Brighton and of Buckingham." Bat al- 

though he built, yet he did not live to in- 

habit Buckingham Palace. As William the 

Fourth did not care for the place, the 

Palace remained practically an empty shell 

till Yictoria came to the throne, when it 

was fumiahed for the reception of the 
new monarch. ■

As George the Fonrlh'a architect, John 
Nash — who also bnilt that curioos atmeture 

known as the Pavilion at Brighton — left 

the Palace, it fbrmed three aides of a 

square, with its principal front to the west ; 

that is, with its back to St James's Park ; 

and overlooking the beautiful gardens and 
extensive lake that lie there secluded from 

the public eye. During the early part of the 

present reign the fourth side of the square 

was completed by building the present 

frontage to St. James's Paik, an operation 

which added a great amount of apace ; but 

which cut off a considerable amount of light 

and made many of the corridors and apart- 

ments rather gloomy. ■

There are few places in London, in any 

way to be regarded aa ahow places, so diffi- 

cult to gain admisaion to as Buckingham 

Palace ; and even if you have the entr^, 

and attend Courts and Drawing Booms, 

your knowledge of the Palace will pro- 

bably be confined to the chief State apart- 

ments. But the world in general is con- 

fined to a view of ita outward aspect only ; 

its iron gates and railings ; the great desert 

of gravel in front ; the facade crowned 

with Ggnreaof Saint George and Britannia 

aimed with spear and trident. Then there 

is the l<)ng crescent-line of wall, sur- 

mounted by vases; the sentry- boxes below, 

with the Guards, ia their tall bearskins, 

pacing up and down, with the tympanum 

of the riding-achool peering above, and a 

bas-relief of Theeeua— if it be Theseus, 

and prancing horses. Those sober red-brick 

buildings follow, theBoyal Hews, with their 

gateway and clock turret — it etill keeps 

good time, that clock, to which Govern- 

ment clerks, of a morning, cast inquiring 

glances, as they harry by, none too soon, 
for their offices in Whitehall — and that 

brings us to Arabella Bow. Dear old 

Arabella 1 there ahe is, prim and aa old- 

fashioned as ever, among dubs, mansitms, 

hotels, that are springiog up sil around ; ■

r ■
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and thenoe np Grosvenor Place, yoa still 
have on one band a tall dead wall with 

trees showing abore, and straggling shoots 

of ivy and creepers, and the dead wall you 

ma; follow into the whirl and baitle about 

Hyde Park Comer, and so down ConsLitn- 

tioQ Hill till yoa reach the railings of 

Backingham Palace once more. It is 

Bomstbuig of a walk, too, for it embraces 

foity acres of groands and acies of water, 

all those stables for the Qaeen'a horses and 

hoiuea for the Queen's men, as well as the 

Qaeen's coacbes — forty carriages, at leaat, 

beaidea the great gilded coach of State, and 

goodness knows bow many horaea; bat the 

cream-coloured Hauoveriana are among 

them, lovely in hue but smalt in eiza, which 

only appear with the State coach, and on 
State occasions. ■

Within this magic circle a qoiet 

seclusion reigns ; enrronnded by the tur- 

moil and traffic of London, here hardly a 

sound is heard. You many traverse end- 

less corridors, innumerable rooms, vast 

balls and gilded chambers, and never meet 

a soul. It is like the enchanted palace in 

the heart of which sleeps a beautifol 

princess; and it is u well guarded, too, not 

by tboms and briars, bat 1^ the bayonets 

of Grenadiers, and, more effective still, by 

the vigilance of a strong body of police. ■

In approaching a palace everything de- 

pends on your degree. If a reigning 

Monarch, the big gates fly open, the guard 

turns out. A simple Prince must be cos- 

tent with one of the battants open, and a 

general salute. My Lord Duke enters at 

aside gate; but as foianordinarymortal, 

the best thing he can do is to throw him- 

self opou tbe mercy of the first policeman 
he sees. ■

" How am I to get into the Palace I " ■

"Yon might try the equerry's gate," is 

the reply. ■

The equerry's gate is big enough to 

admit a coaoh-and-four, and strong enough 

to resist anything short of artillery ; but 

there is a wicket gate like that in " Pil- 

grim's Progress," and a huge hanging bell- 

handle, a tug at which does not produce 

the sonorous vibrations yoa might expect. 

Bat here is a servant in the Eoyal livery, 

with a policeman behind him, the latter of 

whom proves to be the leading spirit — tbe 

guiding spirit too, for he leads the way at 

once into the recesses of tbe Palace, dim, 

half-lighted regions, where huge pillars and 

bnttreaies appear that sustain the founda- 

tions of this mighty pile, with narrow cor- 

ridors between, wbidi seem to penetrate ■

into tbe very bowels of the eartb. Then 

daylight breaks once more, and here we 
are in a little office — where T Who cun 

say 1 — somewhere between Pimlico and 

Piccadilly. ■

But here at any rata is a gentleman, 
who with the Qaeen's permisuon has 

kindly undertaken to sea us through tbe 

Palace ; one who knows Palaces by lieart 

— ^Buckingham, Osborne, Windsor, aje, 

and the old Pavilion, which was as well 

worth seeing as an; of them; Holyrood, 

too, and saw no ghosts there — not pale 

Mary with her hair nnbouad, nor Bizsio 

with gaping wounds, nor evil Damley, 

nor an; of the fated House of Stewart- 

no, not one. " Besides, if I have," says 

our guide, with a twinkle of the eyes, " I 

am sworn to aeorea;." Well, there are no 

evil memories about Backingham Palace, 

everything belongs to our own period ; 

memories there are tender and pathetic, 

but these belong to every dwelling-place 

where inmates have come and gone. Stay, 

there is one room, a handsome, dignified 

room, with colamni, and the quiet, repose- 

ful idr of the last centur; — tbe kernel of 

the place as it were — a bit of old Bucking- 

ham House, enshrined in tbe vast new- 

Palace ; a room that baa seen hoops, and 

powder, and patches, flowered aacqaea and 

embroidered waistcoati ; but before reach- 

ing this we pass through gallery and cot- 

ridor, and suites of handsome rooms, which 

would make a palace of themselves one 

might think. It is a Palace "en papiUotes." 

Linen covers enclose all tbe costly furniture, 

pathways of drugget meander over tbe 

carpets; bat there are the pictures, 

family portraits obiefly, and of domeatic 

interest, and the cabinets, and the mirrors, 

and, above all, the cbina — yes, tbe Palace 

is strong in faience ; here is old Chelsea in 

profusion, royal pieces delightful to the 

eyes of a oonDoiaseur, but above, yea, in 

the halls above, there are treasaies. ■

Bat that was the gallery of the elect 

which we saw just now, of those who have 

the "entrde" that is, Ambassadors, and 

Ministers, and high officials, who have on 

entrance to themselves and a separate 

sturcase, ao that tbe; reach the presence 

&ee from the general crush, and by a 
"d6tour." We have reached a noble suite of 

roomsoveilookingthe terraces; thegardens, 

with trees now grey and leafless ; the sward 

in its dull winter green ; tbe lake that 

winds like a river between bosky glades. 

To see these grounds all grey and dull, in 

the winter hose, and yet with a soft melan- ■

■^- ■
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eholf calm Rbont them, and coatrast the 

■oeiie they witoeased Isit Jane vith gay 

bargee on the lake, and gay coatume* on 

Ute lawn, and everywhere gronpe of the 

highest and moit dutingniahed in the land, 

whether in arms, or arte, or etatesmanahip, 

or biitb, or wealth ; yes, that waa a aight 

each as the Palace coold hardly hare 

matched in the daya when avetybody was 

yonng and gay. ■

We may snppoHe, by the w»', that the 

aaloon in the centre of the garden front is 

the moat charming room in the whole 

anlte, where royalties might meet, in a 

atatelj manner of coarse, bat in domestic 

tather than Eoyal state. ■

The State apartments invite as now, 

and here we come to aomethmg really Boyal 

and magnifioent. The "coup d'lsil" of 

the grand marble staircase, with the gatlerioa 

beyond, fluilted with pictures, scnlptarer, 

and hangings; the noble Entrance Hal), 

with tows of maasire marble oolnmna ; all 

this giree an impression of Boyalty and 

State, and of the grandenr whioh encoro- 

pisses the wearer of the ancient Crown of 

England. Taking the Ambasaadora' Stair- 

cue, we oome almost directly to the Ttirone 

Room. The nnpririleged crowd who throng 

to the Boyal Drawing Room, pass np the 

grand atairoase, and, bIIdk through varioos 

rooms and galleries, reaw the presence by 

a more lotiiu-abont way. ■

And in the ThroneBoomwehaTe magnifi- 

cence too ; a noble room with emblazoned 

ceilingandalooTeatillmoierichly decorated, 

with massive crystal chandelisra, and a 

blaze of gold and colour. Too much gold, 

too mach colour perhaps; and yet the 

whole is impresaire, and, no doubt, for the 

mler of an empire, Eastern as well aa 

Western, a touch of barbaric glitter is 

allowable. But the Throne is a Tittle dis- 

appointing. We think of the Peacock 

Ttm>ne of the Great Mogul, in whioh the 

Kohinoor glittered like a star among con- 

stellations of minor jewels, and we have 

imagined, ■

A throne of royal Btftte. which far 
OaUbona the wealth of Ormus or of lad. ■

Although perhaps the plain oaken chair, 

containing the stone of destiny, which ia to 

be Been at Westminster Abbey, appeals 

more steongly to the imagination thui one 

encrusted with gold and jewels. ■

Close by is the Royal Retiring Boom, to 

which onlf members of the Boyal Family 

are allowed to penetrate, a room richly 

decorated and hui^ with many of the 

smdler gems of the pictures m the Boyal ■

coUeotion. But following in reverse order, 

the Tonte paraaed by thoae who attend, or 

arefirat presentedat Her Idajesty'a Drawing 

R^om, we tiaverse a series of noble room*, 

which have now a handsome congregation 

of chairs awaiting the flocks of fair damei, 

and fresh and often lovely "debutantes," 

their turn to reach the Royal presence ; all 

in the richest cos tames with jewela, 

feathers, and long traiu?, the tatter tucked 

over the arms of the wearem of them, 

till the very last barrier is reached. 

There, besides the two gentlemen-at-arms, 

who guard the doorway, are stationed 

two pages of honour, whose duty it is 

to spread oat the flowing trains, and 

speed their owners into the presence, with 

all their plumes fully displayed. But at 

each door previously encountered is erected 

a gilded iron barrier, where stand two 

gentlemeu-at-arma who admit by a gate 

at each side, one at a time, right and left ; 

and the straggle at the barriers ia often a 

severe one. Bat for these precautions, it 

is believed that the loyal and dutinguiabed 

crowd of fair women would sweep before 

them the whole array of Court officials, 

and pour, in a tamultuous tumbled mass, 

into the Royal presence. ■

These rooms are cleared of most of their 

ordinary belongings to make room for the 

coming influx to the Drawing Room. Bat 

there is one of these rooms, with rich 

csbinets and tall mirrors reaching from 

floor to ceiling, which boasts of a certain 

myatery. A spring is touched cloae to one 

of the cabinets, and the seemingly solid 

wall, cabinet, mirror, and all, swings gently 

forward, and reveals a double door annk in 

a recess, which givea accecs to the Royal 

retiring rooms. Oor cicerone has often 

had the conduct of disUngaished Eastern 

gueets on a tour round the Palace. Chinese 

Mandarins with the crystal button, 

Japanese Ambosaadors, and others from 

the realms of led, and generally has had 

occasion to admire the complete stolidneas 

and nnconoem displayed by such visitors ; 

not a gleam from the yellows of those 

almond eyes, not a movement of the 

nnniffled faces, showed either interest or 

admiration. But here in the sudden 

revelation of this secret entrance, was 

something that "fetched" theee solemn 

men of the East, and aroused their interest 

and admiration. Indifference beoaine hearty 

appreeiaUon, and yellow eyes tirinkled 

and yellow faces relaxed in wonder and 

deUght. ■

We had bera promised the sight of ■
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trAMares in the yrxy of " faience " in the 

upper lOoniB of the Palace, and aianredlf 

the promise waa falfilled ; of old iS^vres 

the collection is magnificent — cabinets, fall 

of rare vases ; and beaatifiil pieces dis- 

played to best advantage, in connection 

with costly buffets and rare and delicate 

marqoeterte. Mach of the porael^ was 

collected by George the Foorth, who had 

certainly a princely taste for richness and 

magnificence, with a fall appreciation of 

good artistic workmanihip. ■

Of the same Monarch's providing, too, 

are some wonderful specimeoB of old 

Chinese porcelain, to be found in the more 

private apartments — among others two 

wonderfol old ' ' dragon " vases, once at the 

Brighton Pavilion, at sight of which 

Chinamen themselvea lift up their hands 

and exclaim: "Nothing finer in ooi 

country." ■

The piotnrea we hare hitherto seen, have 

been chiefly of the modern school, and 

connected with events in the history of 

the reign of Victoria. Lonis Philippe 

appears with his intelligent boaigeois face; 

and Kapoleon, with his beautiful Empress, 

onr ally against Nicholas, who in his tarn 

presents himself, haughty, stem, and 

powerful, the veiy type of a despot. 

There is a good portrait, too, of the 

Emperor William of Germany, taken in 

1848, when, as Crown Friuoe, he came 

here inthemidat of revolutionary troubles, 

bringing with him the Crown jewels of 

Pmasia, to be kept safe from posaible 

emergencies. ■

The Emperor's son, the Crown Prince — 

— the present Emperor privately visited the 

Palace last year, and remarked this portrait 

of his father. Who, when this picture was 

painted, could have seen the career that lay 

before this already middle-aged man; the 

conqoest over two great empires; the uni- 

fication of the German race ; that he shoald 
live to be the foremost man in all this 

world 1 ■

A lively picture of the last half century 

might be put together from the walls of 

Buckingham Palace. There are weddings, 

Rojai festivals, visits exchanged with 

foreign Goutts ; there are broken wartiors 

returning from Crimean battle-fields to be 

decorated and rewarded by Royal hands ; 

a Royal prices? through this vale of tears 
is here emblazoned in colours before our 

eyes. ■

Bat the picture-gallery itaelf contalna a 

really fine collection, chiefly of the Dutch 

School, with many paintings of immense ■

value. Rabens is fairly represented ; 

there are some wonderfully fine Rem- 

brandts. His " Shipbuilder and his Wife " 

is there, painted in 1633, a noble specimen 

of his work ; and the "Portrait of a Fair 

Woman " — ^fair in complexion that is, for 

she is not beautiful — in a rich dress, is of 

wonderful depth and finish. ■

Teniers, toe, has a jolly ale-hoase scene, 

with a couple of rnstic figurante, who seem 

almost to dance out of the canvas ; with 
others of his best. ■

Pant Potter, Cayp, Wonvermans, Tan 

der Yelde, Greuse, are all represented; 

and English art is shown by Seynolds — but 

not Reirnolds at iiis best. There is a 

portrait of the King somewhere, .by Rey- 

nolds ; but that we missed. ■

In one of the Sute rooms there are 

full-length portraits, by Gainsborongh, of 

King Geoige and his Queen, but not at 

the artist's best; and one of hia of a 

Princess, however — Dachese of Cambridge, 

surely— is full of grace and chirm. ■

Then there is a pleasant little Wilkie 

Room, in which that master of genre 

painting is shown at bis best in " Blind- 

man's BnfF" — familiar to everybody in 

engravings — with other wotki not so 

importanL And there are Winterhaltet's 

portraits, which are alio everywhere 

known from reproductions of all kinds. ■

Books of reference speak of a sculpture 

gallery in the Palace, but we did not eee 

any. There are scattered works in bronn 

and marble, and, in a kind of alcove, tiro 

fine marble statues, by Gibson, of the 

Queen and Prince Consort ; but the best 

of the Royal sculptures are, no doubt, at 
Windsor Castle. ■

A long day might be spent at the Palaee, 

and onrs was but a short one, and yet but 

a fragmentary impression would be retained 

of its treasures. What of the great Dining- 

room with its buffets loaded with gold 

plate I Ah 1 bnt you will not see the gold 

plate; all that securely reposes in some 

impregnable strong room, and only makea 

its appearsnoe at State dinner parties. But 

the general impression will remain of a 

bewildering succession of innumerable 

grand apartments ; of passing through 

crowds of folding doors, all yielding to the 

master-key of our conductor, bnt oUiar- 

wise impenetrable. And the doors them- 

selves deserve noliee, those in the older 

part of the building especially : beantifDlly 

polished solid mahogany, of a colour ! of a 

richness 1 1 Such mahogany the richest 

millionaire in the world nught sigh for in ■
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nia Treea inch u prodaoed that mu- 

relloos wood are now anknowo, uid hoa- 

dreds of yeura would be required to pro- 

duce bheii lucceason. Bat the mahoguif 

we OM now ii bat a pale shadow of the 

wood that waf shaped aad polished at the 

behait of the First QeDtlemau in Europe. 

Everywhere footeteps are muffled in the 

toh pile of the carpets ; bat this Qniversal 

carpeting, althongh snitabk enough for 

a winter palaee, does not allow of the 

baaatifal efiecta of the polished floors o( 

Continental Palaces, the soft reflections 

and gleams of light, and the dim ehia- 

toicora And the lights in the Palace are 

not good, except on the earden side ; the 

somewhat gloomjr central qnodranglo, all 

shat in by heavy masonrr, is certainly 

depressing. But st night, wnen the crystal 
chandeliers and the DohJe candelabra are 

gleaming with thonsands of wax candle*, 

with the great halls glowing with electric 

light, and powerfdl snnlights of gas shining 

from the lofty roofs, then with crowds o( 

fair women witji jewels and ravishing 

costamea, with lovely white ahoalders and 

swan-like necks outshining all the rest, 

and brave men, and glittering oniforms, 
with the crash of mnsic and the thrill of 

dancing feet, then can we fancy the Palace 

as indeed a scene of enchantment. And, 

after all, that is the kind oi encbantment 

most people prefer to that of the Sleeping 

Beanty in a century of silence. ■

There is more to be described, no doabt, 

Perhaps we have said nothing about the 

Yellow Drawing-room, whichanenthiuiaiUo 

viaitor may be forgiven for describing as 

heavenly. The Soath Drawing-room, too, 

may be admired. And then Uiere is the 

finest sight of all — the State Ball-room, or 

Ooncert-hall, completed in 1856. It is used 

for both purposes, with an oigan at one 

end, and what our ancestors would have 

called a singing gallery, which is supple- 

mented on concert nif^ta by a safficient 

temporary orcheab«, and at the other end 

the dels, where Royalties disport themselves 

on ball nights. This is a noble hall, well- 

proportioned, and admirable, as everybody 

says, in its aconatic properties, with its 

oolumni of porphyry, richly-carved ceiling, 

and elaborate ornamentation, and lighted 

both by incandescent electric lamps and 

san-lighta in the ceiling. Then there is 

the chapel, formerly a conservatory, but 

that baa gone out of nse — a small, domestic 

chapel, the roof sapported by tali, gilt 

pillars, which cane firom the screen of 
Carlton Honsa ■

Besides the rooms of State and ceremony, 
the Palace containi a vast number of 

private apartments, consecrated to the use 

of the various members of the Boyal 

Family, These rooms are arranged, each 

set with its own corridor — a prodigioos 

length of corridor, too, which bears the 

name of the Boyal personage it belongs to. 

Uany of these more intimate apartments 

are charminely furnished and decorated ; 

Uiere is a Breakfast-ioom, which may be 

called a reminiscence of the Pavilion, with 

China monsters, and jars, and vases, and 

lovely Chinese panels, and a Chinese 

ceiling, all which make us doubt whether 

the mnoh-abosed Pavilion was deserving 

of the sneers which have been lavished 

upon it~-"^e Prince's hideous house at 

Brighton," as Thackeray calls tk One 

littk room, too, has a peculiar interest — 

it is the Waiting-room, where Ministers 
of State were wont to await their less 

pnblie int«rviewB with Majesty. Mel- 

bourne has sat here, Palmerston, and 

Bnssell, Bobert Peel, Gladstone, no 
doubL It is decorated in a not 

magnificent Italian style, with colonred 

panels, and is adorned wiUi sets of minia- 

tures of distingnished people of all times, 

as an encouragement, perhaps, to Prime 

Ministers to go and do likewise. There is 

the blotting book, with the Boyal cypher, 

that great statesmen have idly scribbled in. 

Did any of them feel as neivons while 

awaiting the pleasure of their Royal mis- 

tress as other people feel as they wait in 

Ministers' antechambers) But it is long 

enough now since anybody waited there. ■

Strange to say, in onr progress hoia end 

to end of the Palace, we have not met a 

single living soul ; not a dog baa barked, 

not a oat have we found sitting purring by 

the fire, not a bird has flattered in its 

ci^;e. Now and then a soft-toned dock 

chimes out hour or qaarter from its case of 

porcelain or ormolu ; fires are boming on 

marble heartba Here has been a long 

ailence, fitfully broken at times, bat soon 

resuming its reign. ■

Bat If anybody has imagined, as might 

be imagined from the solitude in which it 

stands, that the Palace was in a half- 

dismsntled, abandoned condition, let that 

person be undeceived. All is fresh, 

brilliant, well-cared for ; dust does not 

seem to settle, or it is expelled as soon as 

it appears; damp is vigotonsly watted 

against, although in the foggy, wintry days 

there is no keeping the aU-penetratJng 

hase oat of the great halls and lofty ■
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?;alleriei. Bnt that ia an inconrenienoo Dseparable from a London reudBBce, and 

fiffecU equally ths occupier of a hooae of 

ten rooms aa well aa of a palace of a 
thoosand. ■

And now our ronnd is finished: we have 

Been everything that oui very conrteona 

and entertaining gaide can show tu, and it 

only remains to pais through the gloomy 
halls of Eblis beneath the bnttreaaea and 

foondations, and bo into the hniy common- 

place world that lies outside the gatea of 
the Palace. ■

RED TOTVIERS. ■

Br ELEANOR a PRICE. ■

AuUlor rif " Otnld," " At4ila,' at., lU, ■

CHAPTER XVII. A LETTEB PROM CELIA. ■

Everyone expected mora snow; bnt 

that night it did not come, and the next 

day waa rery mnch the Bame, with grey, 

thick clotids hanging low, and a creeping 
cold in the ali which was not frost but 

winter in its saddeat aspect and feeling. ■

Colonel Ward'a sick room waa, perhaps, 

the most cheerful place. He had ilept at 

nl^ht, and all through the Doroing he was 
quite wide awake, and talked to Paul a 

great dflaL ■

About twelve o'clock their talk was 

interrupted by Dr. Grarfs, and Paul left 

him with his pitient. When the Doctor 

came downetaiia the young Squire waa 

walking about the garden In front, with a 

puzzled frown on his face, ■

Dick, jealous and nnhappyat being ehnt 

oat from hlB master, was lying on the door- 

step; Jesa waa walking sedately after 

Paol; Panch and Judy were rolling orer 

each other on the grass. When Dr. 
Graves came oat these two rnshed forward 

and jumped upon him. Dick looked at 

him fixedly with a low moan. Jess, as 

Paul stopped to speak to him, lay down 

and gazed into vacancy. ■

"Good doge, good dogs — there, get 

along," said the Doctor. "Haa Colonel 

Ward aaid anything to you about basinesB, 
Mr. Romaine 1 " ■

"BorinoBaT Well, jw," aud Fdul, 

flnsbing a little as ha looked at the Doctor, 
and wondered how much he knew. " He 

haa been talking all the morning about his 
will I wish he woaldn't." ■

"The sooner hia mind is at rest the 

better." ■

" Whyl Yoa don't thiak bim worset" ■

" Not ahaolntely worae, no ; but I am 

not eaay about him He had better aee hta 

lawyer, and get things aettled. He u in s 
■tata of nervona excitement about thia will 

ofbl& Do you onderatand 1 Not that he says 

much to me about it ; but, if I were yon, 

I ^ould telegrapb for Ur. Cole thia ^ter- 
Eoon." ■

" It he snggests it himself of comas I 

mast," said Paul. " But, you know, I 
most wait for that. From what he hu 

been telling me I can't lift a finger to 

hurry things. I am awfully afraid he is 

going to do something wrong." ■

"Leave his money to you, do jou 

mean t" sud Dr. Graves, smiling. ■

" Part of it, and — look here, you know, 
he must have some relations somewhere, 

though he says he hasn't" ■

Dr. Graves was a thin, grey-luured, 

practical man, much weather-beaten, and 

not very cheerful, perhaps from hia com- 

plete honesty. He was rather cynical in 

his views of humanity, bat he liked Paul 

Romaine, and had liksd his father, seeing 

in them a clear sincerity, which was the 

only qnality he respected. Colonel Ward 
also shared his esteem for the same reason. 

As a inle, Dr. Graves bated women ; he 
aaid he could not anderatand them. ■

"If I ware you," said the Doctor, "I 

should safely trust the Colonel not to do 

anything unfair. He is a jast man — 

bODoarable, like your father." ■

"Yes, bat it's too mach; if yoa only 

knew, Dr. Gravea " ■

" Don't tell me ; I'm not curious, and I 

am in a great hurry. Colonel Ward is 

qatte capable of managing his own affitirs. 

For his sake, not for yoors, I adviaa you to 

send that telegram." ■

The Doctor was gone. Paul loitered 

abont with the dogs a few minutea longer, 
and then went back to the Colonel's room. ■

" Colonel," he aud, sitting down beside 

him, " I've got something serions to say." ■

" Out with it ; but I'm getMng sleepy." ■

" If you really choose to do this for Celia, 

it ia most awfully good of yoa. I don't 

see how we are ever to thank yoo — 
but " ■

" Don't bother," said the C<donel, lather 

wearily. "Think of me sometimes when ■

Sm think of your fother, Paul Poor Tom arrell I I believe she waa fond of him." 

Paul felt all the more anxioua at thia 

strange, new gentleneaa. Lately, aisce he ■

'^ ■
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bad made friendi wltii Gelift, Colonel Ward 
hid not mentioned her father at all. In 

old daye nothing was too bad for him. ■

" I waa going to (ay," iaid Paol, " why 

should yoa leave the rest to ma ! No7 

do think that over, will yoa i There can 

be no hurry." ■

"Yes, bat there ii," said the Colonel, 

more wakefolly. "My memory'a giving 

my. I wanted to tell yon to telegraph 
to Cole at once. He will come down thia 

flitwnoon, and the thing will be nfl;ned 
and done with. Then I shall be able to 

Bleep qoietly. Don't dicpnte. I can't 

stand it. Oo away, there's a good fellow. 

Send the telegram, and take yonreelf off 

for the afternoon. Buty will look after 
me." ■

Barty's anxions face was already at the 

door, with lomething on a tray, Panl 

perceived that in tmth the beat and wisest 

thing waa to take himself off, as the Colonel 

■aCd. He went sway to his own honse ; 

sent Ford ofE with the telegram to the 

lawyer; and after lonoheon took his gtm 
and went off into the woods with Dick 

and his own old retriever. ■

The fresh, keen air, and the sweet scent 

of the woodd, cold and silent as they were, 

did Paal's spirits good. The dogs ran 

aboat and enjoyed themselves thoroaghly, 

withont showing mnoh snrprise at the con- 

dnct of their onpraotical master, who let 

birds &j away from under his feet, and did 

not even piy them the attention of a 

random nbot. Sometimes, when the 

humour took him, Paul could be rather a 

keen sportsman ; his keeper respected him 

if his groom did not. But to-day he 

seemed to forget that he had a gun in his 

hud at all. He wandered on through 

intricate miles of wood, thinking how 
astonished Gelia wonld be when she heard 

of the Colonel's intention. Of conrae 

Cclia did not and could not care for money ; 

bat she cared very rnnch for the things 

that money could bring. There would be 

hardly anything now which she could not 

have, if she chose. And then Paul thrust 

all thaae thoaghts away with a sort of 

horror. After all, surely he had enough ; 

and Oelia, he knew, would agree with him 

in dreading the time when that legacy 

should come to her. People must of 

floune make their wills; but a will was 

a ghastly thing at best ; it had better be 

putaside and forgotten. Celia must know; 

ha could not help telling her; but then the 

subject shonld never be menUoned again — 

not for years, he hoped — for it was very ■

hard to imagine what life would be without 
the faithful old friend who had been so 

much to him since his father died. And 

then Paul assured himself that the Colonel 

waa better ; that his good constitution 

wonld trinmpb, and he would live for 

yeara. If there waa the slightest letapse, 
he datannined to send for a I>ondon 

doctor to consult with Dr. Graves: 

anyhow, perhaps this would be a good 

thing to do; and busy with all these 

thoughts, he went tramping on through 

the oak-serub and heather, while pheasants 

looked at him from branches of troea, and 

rabbita hardly took the toonble to hide in 

their holes, tdl Dick or the old black d<^ 

came scrambling through the underwood. ■

Paul took a long round, and, by the 

time ha came back to Bed Towers, the 

sun had set and twilight had fallen. It 

waa almost dark in the thicker part of the 

woods. He came through the gate at the 

end of the garden and remembered a talk 

he had had with Celia standing in that 

very comer, before the trees were leafless 

and the garden flowerlesi, while the Vir- 

ginia creeper, which covered port of the 

boose, was still clustering thick and.rich, 

in its beautafiil brown and red, on the old 

red bricks. It waa bare now ; only the 

ivy remained, curling round comers and 

running up to the chimneyp, with a deep- 

green mass below, whero a whole congre- 

gation of birds would bnild their nests next 

spring. Mrs. Sabin had not yet shut the 

long range of windows, and the workmen's 

ladders and planks were lying about on 

the grass outside, where there was still a 
little snow. ■

There had been a peculiar sweetDeu 

about Celia that September day, the day 

after she arrived at Holm. She was good 

that day, as wall as happy. Paul remem- 
bered how she had told him that she 

could he perfectly happy in the dear old 

house as it was, if he in the least disliked 

its being altered; as to the study, she 
would not have it touched for worlds. ■

Panl liked to remind himself of her 

wmrds ; she had said them, she had meant 

them, though, possibly, she might have 

forgotten them now. And, after that, she 

had talked to htm very sweetly, with a 

deeper show of feeling than was naual 

with her, and then they had gone on into 

the yard together, and then Colonel Ward 

appeared and was conquered. Yes, the 

was the sweetest, dearest, best woman in 

the world ; and the man to whom she had 

given herself bad certainly no excuse for ■
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U17 feeling bat the most inteiue happiosaa. 

His life was going to be something beyond 

imi^iiiAtion ; and in this blight future it 

now seemed impouible that the dear old 
Colonel would be absent. He and his 

dogs muat come in at the gate as in old 

days, Paul and Celia, as they loitered 

abont next summer in their garden fall of 

roses, most sorely see that little eomp&ny 
advancing. ■

It was as if » sadden dash of joy-bells 

had brohea in on Paul's meluicholy moodj 

that wintry twilight garden might have 
been flooded with a miracle of snnibine. 

His eyes brightened, he palled himself 

together, as the fatnre gave him these 

dazzling glimpses of itself; he whistled to 

the dogs, and walked across the lava with 

a light, quick step. ■

" Any sport, sir ) " said Sabin, meeting 
him in the halL ■

"So; I didn't try to bit anything," Paul 

said, laying his gau down. "Has there 

been any message from the Cottage this 
afternoon t " ■

" No, sir ; but a gentleman's come down 

iTom London to aea the Colonel, and I 

ratiipr think he's there now. There's a 

letter for you, air, 00 the study table." ■

Sabin smiled. He lingered a moment, 

looking after his yonng master u he went 

into the stady. But then the door was 

shut, and there was no more to be seen. ■

It was a letter from Paris, from Celia. 

No wonder Paul had felt happy as he came 

near the honse. So she liad been writing 

to him yesterday when he was writing to 

her. She had not promised to write yester- 

day, but she had Men better tbon her word ; 
it was like Celia. ■

He threw himself into an arm-ebair 

by the fire, and opened his letter. The 
firstlook that crossed his &oe and dimmed 

the smile away was one of complete 

bewilderment, for the letter bad no 

begintiiDg. ■

The bettinniDg of Celia's letters was 

always " lay dear Pool." He had remon- 

strated before now, and begged for some- 

thing more; bat she had laughed and said 

that she could not imagiue anything more. 
As he did not seem satisfied she went on 

to explain, with laughing eyes : ■

" Mine — my dear t How can one say 

anything nicer Uiaa that! I despise 

' dearest ' ud ' darling.' In fact, I think 

they are rattier insulting, as if it was 

necessary to exaggerate. To me 'my 

dear ' means infinitdy more." ■

" So it does, when yon say it like tha^" ■

Paul was obliged to cooTese, and he never 

complained again. ■

But this letter from Paris had not even 

the plain beginning that Celia liked. 

There was somethiDg very mysterioos 

-about it altogether, Eveiy word of it 

seemed more puzzling than the last, and, 

OS Paul read on, and read to the end, his 

bewilderment became hopeloES. ■

The letter was not dated, and this wm 

the way it began : ■

" 1 have pat off writing to yoo, and ■

you are calUng me horrid ud heartless; 

bat who was it, I wonder, who kindly told 

me once that I was as cold as a fish, and as 

hard ai a stone 1 And how can yon 

expect anything from a person with such 

a charoctor 1 At first, I thought I would 

not write to yoa at all, for it was stupid of 

you, as well as wrong, to write that letter 

to me ; but I suppose silence is a worse 

paniahment than yon deserve, and there 

ore' other reasons. By the time yoa get 

this I hope I shall be married, or, at any 

rate, it will be too late for you to interfere. 

I told you before, and I tell you again, 

that I like my prospects very much. A 

fish is satisfied with plenty of water to 

swim in, and a stone has not the bother of 

being in lov& A stone is lazy, too, I 

should think, and would not care to dig 

itself np and tear about the world tor any- 

body. Don't yon begin to see now what 

nonsense your letter was t I know, don't 

I, when I am well offt At the same tims^ 

hoping that we may never meet agun, at 

least, till you have fo^otten to be ailly, 

and have married some more self-denying 

girl, I will confess that if I eonld be in love, 

it would be with yoa, and not with him 

I don't mind telling you that, becaaae yoo 
think you .know it already, and I suppose 

you are not far wrcng. My marriage, of 

course, has no love in it, but it is a very 

good thing for me. I lUce to be rich, I 

like to be eomfortable, and I like to be 

spoilt. There is nothing good in me. 

Yoor wife, when yon have been married 

to her a year or two, wiU have to be avery 

good woman indeed. The man I am 

going to marry will always worship me, 

and will not expect mnoh In return. At 

the some time, if I were a braver woman, I 

auppoee I might posaibly throw him over, 

and marry you. But as thjt^ are^ my 

dearest, no. Don't write to me again ; it 

is too late, and we have dona with each 

othw for ever now. - Yours always, CeliIl." 

Paul read this letter twice thiongb, first 

quickly, then slowly, without the faintest ■
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idea that it was meant for any one bat him. 

TImh he took up the enTelope and looked 

at it ragnely : " Faol Bonuine, Esq., Bad 

Toiren," and ao on ; that was all light : 

and he began to read the letter again. Ai 

hs became more folly conicions that he 

did not nnderataad a aingle word of it, 

there came over him a feeling of terrible 

oppreaaion, a feeling of being atifled in a 

black Fog; and then the thought flashed 

npon him that be was going oat of hia 

mind. He laid the letter down, got up 
from hia chair and if alked round the room 

two or three times ; then he took down a 

book Jrom the ahdves. "If I am mad," 

he thongbt, " I shall not nuderatand this." 

Hs atood atill, and forced himself to read 

half a page, giving it hia full attention ; it 

waa perfectly clear to him ; and long after- 

wards, when that terrible evening had 

been left years behind, be remembered the 

book — it was Matthew Arnold's "Euays 

in Ciiticism," — and could almost have said 

that half-page by heart Then he vent 

back to Celia's letter, and began to read it 

a foorth time, with a clear and resolate 

intention to nnderstond every word of it, 

and to know the worst ; for he still supposed 
that the letter was meant for him. ■

Understand it I But that was not so 

eaay, with the strongest resolntion and the 

clearest brain, for it was as full of mysteties 

as ever. Some great trouble was evidently 

wrapped up in it ; bat why, whatever she 

had done or meant to do, sbonld Celia have 

pat things in such an extraordinary way t ■

She had not put oS writing to him ; 

nothing had been farther from his thoagfata 
than to call her "horrid and heartless." 

Aa to those atrange remarks about atonea 

and fishes, he fancied he had heard her 

say something of the kind before; but 

coald not very well remember what Hia 

letter I Was that yesterday's letter) Bat 
she had not received it. And what in the 

world did she mean about her marriage, 

and about this other man, with whom she 
was not in -love 1 ■

"Did I ever want her to be eelf- 

denying 1 " thought poor Paul. " And who 

eooid poadbly wonhip her more than I 
do)" ■

Too late I Not write to her again I 
Done with each other for ever ! The 

mystery was indeed too deep to be uoder- 

stood. And then to sign herself " Yours 

alwaya," and to call him "my dearest," 

when she was bringing everything to an 

end in this overwhelming way ! To be 

tote ahe had drawn her pen through that ■

"My dearest," lightly, as if by a casual after- 

tbonghtof hei own inconsistency; bat atill 

she bad wriltea it, and had left it there. 

Though she did not aay so plainly, the 

whole letter seemed to imply that she waa 

going to be married immediately to some- 

one else ; so immediately that Paul's writ- 

ing to her would be of no use. And yet 

she seemed miserable, and she said plunly 
that she liked him beat ■

" I must go," said Paul " The Colonel 

ii certainly better. Can't I catch the night 

mail at .Charing Cross 1 Anyhow, I'll try 

for it. Cole will surely be ready to go 

back by the fi.GO, and Ford can drive ua 
down in balf-an-bonr." ■

To Ford's great satisfaction he had been 

employed that aatomn to buy a fast- 

trotting cob for the little dog-cart, and this 

animal did hia twelve miles an horn easily. ■

Faol rang the hell, and Sabin appeared 
at the door that same moment with a 

mesBSge. ■

"Would yoa kindly step over to the 

Cottage, sirl Colonel Ward would be glad 

to see you. Did you ring, sirl "as Pan! 

stared at him rather blankly. ■

"Tell Mrs. Sabin to pack my bag, will 

yout I may have to go away to-night. 

Tell Ford to have the eart ready. I shall 
want to catch the 5.50." ■

Having given his orders, the Squire went 

out, walking with long, hurried steps to 

the Cottage. Just oatside the door he 

tumbled over Dick, who was waitbg for 

him, and kicked him severely. The poor 

dog was too brave to cry out, but looked 

up for the kind words which ought to have 

followed. Paul strode on, however, with- 

out taking any notice of him, and Dick 
slunk after him disconsolate. ■

Sabin went back to bis wife and feared 

that the master bad had bad news from 

Parie. ■

" He waa as jolly aa you please when he 

first came in," said he ; " but now hia face 

is as white and his eyes like burning coals, 

BO as you never saw the like. I hope hia 

young lady ain't a quarrelling with him." ■

" And going off to-night 1 That do look 

serious," Mia. Sabin agreed. " I shouldn't 

have believed he'd have left the Colonel, 

and him with one foot in the grave, as 

you may say." ■

" Well, it's a singlar thing," said Sabin. ■

Paul, meanwhile, with hia letter in hia 

pocket, arrived at the Cottage, and went 

■pstairs to the Colonel's room. Dr. Graves 

met him in the^jasaage and stopped him 
for a moMaalP * ■

"9= ■
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" Yoa bae again t " uid Paul. ■

" I vaa pasaing on my way back, and 

thought I wonld IooIe in," stud the Doctor. 

" He ii not quite bo well — rather too mnch 

excited. I ehall be glad whan tbia will 
bnuneaa ia over and done with." ■

" Why the derEl couldn't it have been 

left alone altogetbetl" laid Paol, looking 

on the gronnd. ■

Dr. Graree glanced at him ahaiply. ■

"Well, be wanta yoa," he said. "I 

eball wiut downstairs for the present. I 

have got to witneis the will. It leems, and 

I want to Bee him again aiterwaida." ■

The Doctor paaaM on. Panl atood still 

a moment outaide the door, trying to collect 

his tboaghta, and to feel like himself again. 

The sight of his dear old Colonel waa 

more calming than anything else conld 
have been. ■

He was lying propped np with pillowa ; 

bia face was flnshed, and looked drawn 

and weary ; lua voice Bounded weak and 

Btrained. The room waa fnll of bright 

fire and lamp-b'ght; on the farther side of 

the bed Mr. Cole, the lawyer — a very 

solemn and bneinesa-like personage— waa 

writing at a table. Panl walked round 
and shook hands with him. ■

" Mr. Cole has railed a question, Pan], 

that you must answer," said Colonel Ward. 

" He asked me whether the legacy to Miss 
Celia Darrell waa to be conditional on her 

marriage with you. After a moment's 

consideration I thought it was bast to 

consult you." ■

The Colonel smiled as he looked at 

Paul. Mr, Cole also fixed hie eyes on the 

young man, stancUng at the foot of the bed, 

with the Bligbteat quiver of amusement 

about his grave mouth. To Paul only 

the question did not seem any matter of 

amusement Ho stood there looking 

down ; and if the Colonel's eyes had had 

their old brightness, the shadow that had 

fallen upon Paul would certainly not have 

escaped them. His look was dark and 

gloomy ; he lifted bis hand to his face as 
if to hide something, and stood slouching 

there, leaning the other hand on the bed- 

post. ■

" Conditional on her marriage with mel' 

he repeated, and he seemed to speak with 

a alight eCTorL "I don't quite aader- 
stand," ■

" 7e8, you do, my boy," sud the Colonel 

impatiently. "You might die, or aha 

might change her mind — I'm talking non- 

sense, of course. Now, I should wish her 

to have seventy thousand in any caae ; I 

only want to know if you agree with me. 

It IS only a formality ; it doesn't imply any 

doubt <n your marriage coming ofi^, yon 

understand, Paul" ■

" Whether our marriage comes off or 

not It can make no difference, surely," said 

Paul ; and Mr. Cole stared at hun still ■

ore curiously than before. ■

Perhaps it crossed his mind that Miss 

Darrell, with seventy thousand poonds, 

might easUy find a more cheerful mate 

than this dark-looking fellow. ■

"That is jost what I think," said 

Colonel Ward. " Now go away, and we 
will finish this bnsinesa Ask the Doctor 

if he can wait halfan-hour." ■

Paul hesitated a moment ; but he could 

say nothing about the 5.50 train, though it 
seemed to him as if the minutes were 

tearing on. Perhaps he might have to 

■tart oS without telling the Colonel, or 

seeing him again. Was that possible 1 ■

Before joining Dr. Graves in the 

draniug-room he took out Celia's letter, 

and reM tt once more under the lamp in 

the halL Any chance of understanding it 
seemed more remote than ever. He conld 

recognise neither her nor himself ; and that 

other man, "the man I am going to 

marry," waj like some black spectre of an 
unknown creation. ■

He went into the drawing-room, and, for 

the next half hour tried to talk politics to 

Dr. Graves, who put down his abstraction 

to the account of Colonel Ward's wilt, and 

thought he waa a very queer fellow. ■

Vow Bea^, prioA Si^eae*. ■
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"A LEAL LASS." ■

Bi ETCHABD ASHE KINO. ' ■

CHAPTER XIX. ENGAGED. ■

"Well, have yon written iti" aaked 

Fred of Gower, aa coolly and caaaally as 

thoogh the letter were an inritatioD. Bin 

Bpirita had so recovered themselves that 

the danger he had paned through looked 

now long behind him, and dwar^ to no- 

thing in the distance. Bat Gower, who wae 

in the agonies of penitential oompositioD, 

natnrally did not see thiags in this light ■

" Ko, I haven't," he answered doggedly. ■

Fred, sobered and alarmed by his tone, 

aud apologetically : ■

" I've been so relieved that I can't help 

being in good spirits. To tell yoa the 

truth, old man, I wasn't sare of May." ■

" Have yon Been her 1 " asked Gower 

eagerly. ■

'■ O! eonrse I've seen her. I was qnite 

as anxioQB abont it as yonrsell" ■

" And what did she say t " ■

"She thinkB there never was anything 

80 splendid as what yoa're doing for me — 

or rather for her — and she's jast as gratef al 
•s ever she can be." ■

"(M), grateful, eht" ■

" Well, yoa conldn't expect her to fall 

in love with yon only for that ; and if she 

were hit already Bhe certainly wouldn't tell 

ue so. Bat I shouldn't be in sach spirits, 

I exa tell yon, if I didn't tbiok your chanoes 
excellent." ■

Did she — do yon think I might speak ■

ato ■ «)" ■

" It wonld look a little like lending in ■

I yoor bill, wouldn't it t " Fred ventured to ■

I say in his resentment at what he supposed ■

' 9 be the bargain Gower was striking — no ■

letter unless immediate payment was made 

for it. Id truth, Gower suspected Fred of 

eqnivocation ; of suggeating that May's 

acceptance of him was almost certain — 

white he knew it to be exceedingly doubtful 

— in order to ensnre the writing and poat- 

ing of tiie fateful letter to his father. ■

" I can't set my mind to anything," he 

said, glancing ligniBcantly at the half- 

written letter. " I can't set my mind to 

anything while in this suBpense." ■

" All right," rejoined Fred huffily, " she 

will accept you, I have no doubt, now, as a 

debt) while, if yon had the patience to 

wait a week, she would have taken you for 

yourself." ■

" Do you mean she doesut care at all for 

me for myaelfl" ■

" I mean just this : she's got her head 

fall of all sorts of romantic notions, and 

she's fitting them all on to you now for 

what yoa're doing for her; but if yoa pro- 

pose for her at once, it will look like a 

demand for payment, won't it 1 " ■

" Bat she knows what my feelings are, 
that I mean to ack hert" ■

" There are her feelings to coniider, and 

the best way to work on them. If yon 

bold off for a day or two, as if yott feared 

reminding her of an obligation, she'd think 

you no end of a hero." ■

" But I can't ; I can't go on like this," 

Gower answered doggedly. ■

" Oh, well ; ask her at once if yoa like. 

It's only a question of taste." ■

"I don't see what taste has got to do 

with it — if she knows I'm going to ask her, 

any way." ■

" Only that I made you out so dia- 

interested and magDatiimous, and all that 

sort of thing, and it's a pity to spoil ths 

picture. Of course, if she'd accept you 

next week, she'll accept yoa this ; but it ■

I ,- i tf' i Ti i ■■ i ■.■-ft^ ■ vr. ■ ,im ■
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mum for my uke tiii week." ■

" Did eb« mj—~ Do yon UudIc ibill 

accept m« t * ■

" I i<m't M* hoir she can help heneU," 

Fred oned imp«tiently. ■

" Yon mean Bhe'U accept ma only becaose 

of this t " Gower aekad, poiating vith the 

pen to his half-wiittm laUcr. ■

"I don't mean anytlifBg of the soit 
That has thii much to do with it — it 

makes her think yon a hero, and she'd 

Bersr accept any nun whom she didn't 

imagine to be a hero of some kind. But 
A» doeeu't think of it at all as a transac- 

tion or a bargain, and she would recoil 

from it if she did. That's my only reason for 

wUtinc yon to give her a little line — to let 
her fed heiadf free." ■

" If ■ not likely I shoold put it to ber as 

* bw^ain," Qower answered, sullenly. ■

" Very wdl ; very well I'm not going 

orer It all agMO. Aak her to-day — this 

morning — and theo yon'il know where yoB 

are, and can write that letter or not, 

aocording to ber answer." So saying, Fred 

tnraed coolly on his heel and qnitted the 

room. " It's only a game of Brag," Uionght 

Oower, "and I sh^ certainly not luin 

Byself with my fsthw for ■otbing." ■

Having made this resolve, be ahnt up 
his desk and went down to watch and await 

bis chance of seeing May. ■

It was some time before May oame down- 

stairs — ready dressed to go oat Qower, 

bearing her say something to her mother 

while descending the stairs, homed forth 

to interoept bar, and, npon seeing her 

drened to go ont, had the presence of 

itateA to cross the ball for bis bat — as if be, 

too, were going oat, qnite independently of ■

" Were yon going ont t " he asked, in a 

■orprised tone. ■

"Yes; I have to go to the schools." 

"Perhaps yon wonld allow me to 

aooompany yon — part of the way, I mean," 

he stammered diffidently. 

*' Bat I'm only going to the schools." 

*' I wanted to go to— to the Post Office." 

There was nothing Sixc it bnt to allow 

him to accompany her, and they set forth 

together in an emhanassed silence. Pre- 

soitly the Post Office uspiration saggested 
another not leas brilliant idea to him. ■

" I was tbiokbg of telegraphing as well 

as writing hoEae abont tlus — this cheque. 

Ton see, my father is so forioas abont it, 

tJut he will talk of it all over the place, 

even If he doesn't pnt it to-day into the ■

lawyer's hands ; and the sooner I stop him 
tbs bettac." ■

" It is a* good of yoo," mnmand Uaf, 
ashamed of the bubos of the aclnnr^ 

ledgemenL ■

" I eoaldn't let ft go on, yoa kBow. 

How conid I, knowing what it wosild 

mean to yoa 1 " ■

" It would hare been terrible to as al^" 

May said helplessly. ■

" I was thinking only of yoa. I cai 

think of nothing elap. Yon're not 

offended 1" be CT»d forionly, aa Umj 

looked agitated and distressed. ■

" Offended 1 No; I'm not offended. 

Of coarse I'm not offended; bat I — I 

don't deserve yoar goodness," May stam- 

mered awkwardly. ■

"It's not goodness ; I eant help myself; 

and I can't help speaUng now when I niow 

I oughtn't — when it looks like askfaig 

payment," ■

Here there was a pause of ladicrons 

embarrassment, for a coople of tramps 

were now in the act of passing them. The 

male tnmp began his mechamoal whine as 

moaotooously and inattentively to the 

sing-song fonnnla be repeated as thoagb 
he wwe inttHiinf in church. ■

Gower flong him a copper or two with 

the emphasis ot a corse and qnicknwd the 

pace to get ont of earshot. ■

Meanwhile, May ased her reqtite to 
consider ber answer. Now that it came 

to the point, her acceptance of Mr. Qower 

did not seem to her se mnch a qaestioD 

of self-sacrifice for Fred's sake, as a qaeetion 

of absolute right or wrong. Woidd any- 

thing make it right for ber to accept a man 

she did not love — right in her, or right to 

him t Of eoarse, at the back of this 

qneation ms the natoral abrinkiDg of soch 

a girl from the desecration of ber bands or 

lips by a man she did not eaie for. In Uie 

distance these incidents of an engsgemttit 

were hardly seen, but when the engaganent 

was apon her, they hid all else. ■

But the grotesqie interroptioD of the 

tramps had given Qower pause alsa ■

Look here. Miss Bereaferd, it's aahame 

to keep dunning you like this, I ought to 

give yoa ap and go away, but I can't — I 

can't," he cried lamentab^. ■

May, being nnprepared for tiiis [uteoas 

apology, had noth^ ready in annrer to ■

" It's not that I haven't asywhen to go 

now, yoo know," Gower, anBooraged by 

her silenee, oontinaed eraftiiy. "I can&ot 

go home, of coarse ; hot I might go to ■
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C«ii»da to ftn aode of mine. I vani go 

there, or loneirhera ftbro&d, if there'i no 

hope for me," he added desolately. ■

May wu begianing to feel beiwi • pw- 

feot monaUr of iagr&titnde, and to regard 

Gover more and more as chivaUy itself. ■

" Do yon think your father will »ever 

forgive this 1 " she saked. ■

" Oil, I don'c catd. I don't in the least 

care about my father, or abont anything- 

I con think only of yon, and, if 1 had only 

ibe T6ry least hope of ;oq, I should not 

miad this at all ; I shouldn't, indeed," ■

This appea] was too boyiah to seem 
meuit an a reminder of the amonnt of 

lilay's obligation, which was thas pleaded 

to her with all the force of ingenootuoeas, ■

" We've known each other euoh a shoit 

time," aha nrged in hw diatreaefal wnbar- 

rsssment, yet conscioas of the foeblmess 

and folly of liet worda in the taonent of 

uttering them. ■

"Bat I don't expeot yon to care for me 

as I care for yon. How conld It" he 

cried eagerly. " Only Ut ma h(^, will 

yon 1 Oaly aay that I may hope ; aay that 

I ne«d not go away," he nrged again and 

^ua in ao boyish, or rather childish, a 

way; ao beaaeeluDgly, ud at the same 

tine so respectfully, thi^ she almost forgot 

her fe«n of him as a lorer in her thonghts 

of him as the moat simple and single-minded 

of men. What coold she say 1 Sbe ooold 

say oaly that she did not care for him as 

he dasired; to be told only again and 

agaia that, of conrae he did not expect 

WM yet Ihos May, by her iodeofaion, 

committed heraelf decidedly, and foond 

herself engaged inetrievably fire minntes 

after her shrinking repuluon {rom the 

mere thoaght of an engagement. Gover, 

rattier through timidity than ta^ had io 

his ^paal kept the ardent lover in the 

bachgrooad altogether, while snggasti&g 

quite moving pisturea of his misery, of his 

magnanimity, and of his devotion to May. ■

Bat even if Gower had flattered and 

frighteoed his confused pray by a nearer 

approach, she ooold not have had the 

conraae to break out of the net. Fred, 

and us frightful death from which she 

thoaght she had saved him, and the hardly 

less horrible cODseqaence to her father and 

mother, came raahing back to bw mind in 

overwhelming force at Gowei's casual 

mention of Fred'a name, and made her ac- 

ceptanoe of him seem to her nothing less 
than inevitable. ■

For the short remainder of their walk 

together, what her engagement was to ■

others — to her brother, father, moUisr, and 

to Crower bim«^— filled her mind, to the 

momentary ezclauoa of what it was to 
herself. ■

Gower eonsalted her as to tbe wordiog of 

the telegram he woa aboat to ewd his father. 

It n>as eartainly not c<Hiaiderate of him, 

bat she put it down to his boyiibaeai. ■

She left him at the Post Office, aptm the 

plea of urgent acbool business, and with 

the promise to return, aa soon aa ahe 

coold, to the VicarBge. ■

"I cannot tell yon how happy you've 
made me I " he cried with bis whole heart 

as they parted, and abe, blushing aoarlet, 

mattered some inaudible reply. ■

Before May returned to the Yicsrago 

Gower had cut off all poBsihllity of retreat 

for her, by announcing her acceptance «f 

him, first to her father, and then to her 
moth«, ■

"She has accepted yoal" oried tiie 

Vicar, when Gower had sought him in the 

study to ask his consent to the engagement ■

"She has accepted youl" in a tone of 

inch amazement aa waa by no meana com- 

plimuitary to the happy man. ■

"Yes," Gower stamm«ed, greatly dis- 

appointed. " I hope you don't disapprove, 
air I" ■

" No ; not diaapprove it she — if ahe — I 
mean I had no idea of thia." ■

"And I hadn't, air; at least, I hadn't 

much hope, and I can hardly yet be- 
lieve it." ■

" There could be no mUnnders landing — 

I mean I thought she would oome herself 

to tell me of it," the Vicar cried in hia 
bewilderment. ■

"She ia at the acboola," Gower replied, 

aa though this were on adequate explana- 
tion. ■

That May should accept a man inciden- 

tally, on her way to the achoola, and that 

min Mr. Gower, seemed to the Vicar the 

most incredible thing conceivable. There 
must be some mistake. ■

" Mr. Gower, there's some mistake ; 

you'll forgive my suggesting it, bat there's 

some mistake, I'm sure. Yon have mia- 

understood her in aome way." ■

"There is no mistake, aa you will hear 

from herself when ahe returns ; but I hope 

it does not seem a mistake to you, tir," ■

'■ I think her the best judge of her own 

happiness," replied the Vicar evasively. ■

"And I may hope that you will not 

disapprove of it if yoa find it to be tine, 

sir 1 " Gower asked in a slightly nettled ■

=»= ■
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' Geilunlj. I WM not hesiUtitig over 

017 approTal, bat over hers, Mt. Gowfr. 

She luB known jon for so short a time, and 

is generallf so elow to muke new friends 

that I can hardly lealise what jon tell me — 

I can haidljr rfdise it," he repeated. ■

Gower, natnrallf much embairaaKd b; 

this reception of hu happy news, mattered 

■ome inarticulate rrply and eicaped from 
the room. ■

Then her father Eoized hia hat an'1 

hurried to the schools. Knowing Ms}'i' 

opinion of Gower, and her ntter weariness 

of him after a single wf elt's companionship, 

he could not poasibly believe that she had 

accepted him as her companion for life. 

Yet, Gower was so absolutely aaaored of 

her acceptance of him I What was the 

meaning of iti If she had accepted him, 

H was certainly not for love, and most 

aaanredly not for position and fortnne. For 

what, then t No ; it was utterly and pre- 

poateronsly impossible that she coald hare 

accepted him. ■

Thinking the matter over and over, and 

growing more assured of this impossibility 

at every step, he had nearly reached the 

ichools when May met him. ■

"May, dear," he began breathlessly at 

the moment of their meetinf^ " May, dear, ■

Mr. Gower has got it into hia head ■

Haa he been speaking to you at all about 

it — I mean, proposing for yon 1 " ■

" Yes, father," she answered. ■

" He thinks yon have accepted him." ■

" I have, father." ■

" Yoa have ! Bat " Here the Vicar ■

paused, almost stunned by his bewilder 
ment. ■

They walked on together in silence, 

neither daring to look into the other's 
face. ■

At last her father sud hesitatively : 

" Yon are quite sure of your own mind, 
dearl" ■

" Yes, father." ■

Bat her tremolooB tone convinced him 

tiiat she was neither assnied nor happy in 
her mind. ■

"It's your own wish altogether — not 

your mother's 1 " ■

" No ] she has never said anything to 
me about it" ■

■• Well, dear, you know best. I had no 

idea that yoa cued at all for him." ■

Dead silence on May's part. She conld 

not mike the faintest protest of caring for 

him, whatever depended upon it. ■

After all, thought her father, so inscm- 

table are the ways of women and the ■

working of their minds, she may have 

had a tort of revulsion of feeling in his 

favour since she nsed to laugh at him. 

Perhaps, her ve^ ridicule of him was 
itself ominous 01 an immediate change 
of mood and mind. ■

Her ridicule was certainly sincere at the 

time ] but her vane had veered round 

since, and now the nmembranee of her 

former Beatrice-like mocking k(pt her 

silent, ashamed, and embarrassed. ■

Thus the Vicar reasoned natorally and 

almost inevitably npon the only evidence 
before him. ■

" tie is simple, manly, and good-hearted, 

and, if devotion to yoa can make yon 

happy, yonr happiness is assured," he said 

presendy. ■

" He is very generona I cannot tell you 

how generous he is," May was able to say 

in reply; and the emphasis of her tone con- 
vinced her father that she had turned crtm- 

pletely round as he eufpected, and the 

whirligig of time had brought Gower full 

revenge for bpr ridicnie. ■

As theyneared the Vicarage, he said : ■

" You had better tell your motber of it at 

once, dear ; it will give her great pleasure. 
She thinks a feather In a man's bat noakes 

him taller," alluding to the title to which 

Gower was heir. When they had got into 

the hall he kiss*d her with great emotion, 

and, saying, " God bless you," he hurried 

into the stady, There hehad some miserable 

moments. May was in a sense lost to bim; at 
least he eoold now never be to her what he 

had been, nor she to him. Another had taken 

his place, and that other this foolish boy 1 

For the first time in her life, and in the 

most serious matter of her life. May had 

disappointed bim. ■

Meanwhile May, in her own room, was 

as miserably conioious of her father's dis- 

appointment in ber as though he had ex- 

pressed it to ber. It needed only this to 

fill to overflowing her cup of mortification. 

In accepting Mr. Gower, she had forfeited 

her self-respeot and her father's respect — 

both as dear to her as they coald be to 

any other giil in the world. It was the 
reverse of a consolation to her to find tiiat 

she had thereby won the respect of her 

mother; for it was given to her on grounds 

to low that May bs^ to stoop to perceive 

then. Indeed, ber mother's congratola- 
tions were based on saeh sordid considera- 

tions that they only deepened May's sense 
of the loss of her own and of her fathw's 

respect. ■

When she had at lact muitered siorit ■
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for the coDfi<]eDc«, she Bought oat h«r I 
mother, vho teceired her with nach ■

" I am glad, my dear, that yon have at 

laat remembered my ezistence," she sud, 

with a pUyfal affectation ol offence, " I 

thonght yoa most have forgotten it when 

Mr. Gower came to tell me that you had 

accepted him." ■

"He has told yout" cried May, with 

■ome impaUenoe in her tone. ■

" Some one had to tell me, I eappoee," 

rejoined her mother still plajfolly, for ehe 

coold forgive May mnch la consideration 

of her conqaeet. ■

" I came to tell yoa aboat it," May 

answered almost absmtly, certainly not a* 

though Bpeakbg irom an orerfoll heart. ■

Bat thu liitletmesa her mother took for 

fine-lady affectatioD. She imagined that 

the engagement most have Beemed as 

biilliaQt promotion to May as it did to 

hefself, and that this apparent apathy was 

a languid afsumpUon, in reproof of her 

own nndignified exaltation. Yet ahe took 

the anppoaed rebuke meekly, having 

Buddenly conceived an extraordinary re- 

spect for May. ■

" Yon have made me very happy, dear," 

she said, kissing her, with onwonted ten- 
demeea in her tone and in thecaresE, "He 

ia all that I could have wished for." ■

Here the ideal yoath himself, who had 

been seeking May everywhere, entered. ■

" I've jast been telling May how happy ■

yonr engagement has made me," Mrs. Beres- ■

ford said, tmning to him with beaming face, ■

"It has made me very happy," Gower ■

answered, with a wistful look at May. ■

" I think engagements are ' smittle,' as 

they call it here, that is, infecttoos. It 

was not so very long since May had to con- 

gratalate her cousin, the Honourable Miss 

Befesford-Fox, on her engagement, and, 

indeed, she was uked by her aunt, Lady 

Riverside, to be one of the eight bridei- 

maidfl on the cccasion, bnt she was so 

afraid of feeling small amoDg all her great 
relations that ^e declined." ■

"Pity ahe didn't go," replied Gower, 

overflowing to facetionsness with high 

Sfurita. "It would have been a sort of 

dress rehearsal, yon know." ■

" Uh, it was a very grand affair, I assore 

yon, Mr, Gower; the Marquis of Abbey- 

ford wonld have beun present if he hadn't 

been in India" — an extraordinary accident 

which the ditcomfited Gower deplored as 

" very nnfottanate," bo making good bis 
retreat. ■

Presently it leaked out that the Honour- 

able Miss Bereaford-Fox's wedding, which 

was tbas cited as an amasing coincidence, 

had taken place more than two years since; 

so that even Gower perceived that it was 

dragged in, bead and shonldeTs, to snggest 

to him that May'e family was even more 

august than his own. ■

Fred's flippant reception of the news 

hardly made up to May for all the morti- 
ficaUon of her father's and her mother's 

' congratulationB." ■

" Hang it. May I You needn't make 

snch a wry face over it ; one of the best 

fellowB, and the best matches in England I" ■

A NlGHrS LODGING. ■

We are wuting, on a wintry afternoon, 

on the platform of a great railway ter- 

minus, and are watching a heavily-freighted 

train diBcbarge its paaaengerB. There is 

the bustle of arrival, the scramble for 

bi^age, lightly encumbered passengers 

secure the firet cabs, and hurry away. ■

There is the florid young squire, the 

country lawyer with his black bag full of 

deeds, the eager undergraduate with his 

head full of the delights of a few days' 

freedom in town, and many others whom 

pleaanre or business draws to London for 

awhile, bnt ^1 reqairing, in one form or 

another, a night's lodging. ■

For most of these there is no difBcnlly 

at all ; the lawyer baa his own snug qaar- 
ters where he knows the sheets are well 

ured, and the wines gcod : for others big 

hotels are waiting. ■

Fiddlers and pipeis are tuning up, and 

glittering halls of delight are aboat to 

open. But, when all these have departed, 

yoa may still see young Giles with his 

bundle, or middle-^ed Brown with his 

■wife, and a baby wrapped up in an old 

red shawl— and these trudge along wearily 

enongh over the asphalte — lights already 

turned down and the station quiescent — 

towards the bewUdering glare and tarmoil 
of the streets. ■

And if we could hover above the great 

city, endowed with a preternatural dear- 

ness of vision, we should ceo approaching 

the dim, blurred circle of the lights of 

London, wayfarers from every direction, 

who ar« hoping to find some kind of 

shelter beneath the myriad roofs that lie 

darkly under the olondy canopy of night. ■

A night's lodging I No farther oauook ■

than this. Homdess, landless, honseleis ■
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■

th«7 mty be. y«t, with MMsgh to pay far a 

aicU's lodgtag, ■«! attogatlMr hoptkuL 

£j tLow m iMnk of a ni^t la«l^%, ■

th* fini i^UeMOMi nat with aay W oen- 

■altod with adnahage. Than m pkn^ 

ol " eomman lodging-hoiiMi " bU orer 

LoadoB, and, bsing oonamrily lioeiiMd 

and inspected hj the pdte^ tb* ■embara 

ol the force an genenllj wall inatmeted 

ai to thair loaaUtr. ■

CtMoing bora the weat, the waybnr wiD 
find a neat of them bafbre he nacbea 

Sotting HiU| and farther on then are 

^etity about St. Oilee'i and Drory Lane. 
Tha FentOBTaie ftoad ean boast iti 

lodging-hoBBBB of a rather aaperior stamp, 

ana they are to be foand, too, abont the 

great Cattle Market, and in the vicinity of 

the Great North BowL Hoiton, White- 

eh^iel, and Limehoaae fomiih their eon- 

tii^enti, and, oroaaing the water, thoeare 

plotty to be ionnd at Daptford, and ia the 

raat labyrintli of etreett that pivot npoa 

the Elephant aztd Caalle aa a centre; ■

Among- tbeaa eonmon lodging-hOTues, 

there k ae wide a diremty in the way of 

aecommodatioB and treatment, as between 

the pal^ial hotri and the hnmblt ooffee- 
hotue. ■

The amalleet sum for which a night's 

ladging caa be obtaiaad ia twopence, bat 
the honaea are few where sach a hnmble 

tariff proTails, and ersn the baroblest 

croeeing-sweeper might tnni up hi> nose at 

them. Tha tfareepenny honaea are not 

partionlarly lelecb, and fonrpence is the 

more general charge — the lowest, perhapi, 

at which the fall advantaeea of a night's 

lodging can be obtained, indnding a 

eommoD room or kitobeo, with fire for 

cooking, and a good sapply of hot water. ■

At sixpence a night we may hope for 

a Boperior claas of lodging-hooae — in a 

general way for single men only — for die 

mixed lodging-houses are generally the 

wwst of their class ; and as for lodging- 

booaes " for ladies only," they are few and 

far between, if not totally nnknowo. ■

There is a sdil higher class of common 

lodgiDg-honse, where ninepence and a 

i^tlUng are charged for a night's lodging, 

with aometinies a sixpenny class as well ; 

and tbess are often frequented by a class of 

regolar costomera, many of whom neither 

posaeaa nor deaire any other home. Bat 

whether the castomer be regnlor, or other- 

wise, the lodging-honae rale is inexorable ; 

DO pay, no bed. A man may have slept 

in the eame boose, and in the same bed 

for three hoadred sixty-fonr nights of the ■

Unref ■

■ftl^ if tiM reqaiats eoin be not 

coming, ont he most go. Bat for 

poissswi of eapitil eaaagh tO' pay ii 

adrsncs, the luJ^jyt-bgai '^~ ■

enough. "Five naj^ti i 
An- a weak." 9aeh i» tha 

lodging-hoaaea all ovsr LondeB. ■

A friend who haa had eaKndenMa 

expeckMa in this mad* of life, iHfanas iu 

that according tohia si| atie iic aaClodgfciff' 

houaaa, thare ia not maA diffweoee ia the 

beds supplied at tbe Tscioaa tariffs Tin 

extra money goes iu ooapaxattve or stcb 

absolate privacy. For iBStsnee, witih a 

Hxpenny bed there «• from twelve to 

twenty faHataa !■ » iotb. Aad as all tta 

ills tiiat flask is h^ to ted refiig* is a 

lodging-hooae, inolndfaig kronehftiB, aattwa, 

racking oaoghi', and otha eomplaiMi 

troablsMwe net only to I4ie soffBnrs, but 

also to their comparaons, awl aa the few 

who are soond aleepera are geaerdly 

sonorons snorers, it maif be imagiood that 

a aosoeptlble nature tods it dSffieslt tv 

obtain perfaet repoasL Bat fbr ninepenea 

the lodger gets, perhaps, only a cooi^ el 

room-mates, and for a shilliog he haa a 
room for himself. ■

Most of those who reaoit to tbe common 

lodging-howre are driven thereto by atreas 

of oircnmataneei. Tb» average lodger ia a 

man whose world peesasdooa are covered 

by the hat he wears, whidt last is pret^ 

sure to be in a shady condition. The man 

with a Kood bat keepe out of the common 

lodging-houae — he lua still a position in 

the world, or if he baa lost it, is not with- 

out hopes of reeovering it. Tbe lodger, aa 

a rule, haa lost everything. He may have 

bad a home, a comfortable home perhaps^ 

a pleasing wife, and loving children. The 

home was broken up ; the wife is dead ; tha 

children in the workbonse — there tbc^ 

may stay for him; his misfortunes have 

deteriorated him. The parish officers ssm 

looking for him, but it is not difficult to 

evade them. In many cases drink luu 

worked the min; but we may God tfaoae 

who have never given way to any excess, 

and yet have fallen thaa low ; nothing is 

easier than to fall ; the chasm is ever yawn- 

ing for its victims, and how fiaw ua they 

who straggle once more to the sarface 1 ■

And yet tha aspect of the kitchen of a 

decent lodging-boose ia anything rather than 

lugabrioOB. Here ie an interior which is 

undeniably bright and pleaaant on a cold 

wiQter'd evening. An enormons kitchen, 

at either end of which blazes a magnificent ■
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Gr& Lodgsn u« oonjing in, they luve 

pud tbsir shot, tad are ■aw of waimtb 

and confort for another nigkt Tlu) deal 

table* an well swubbed and oleaB, the gae 

jets flue cheeiilf , and m6R gathered abont 

the fire pUoea aie bnuly cooking the 

proTuiooa they have broaght with them. 

Potatoea are being boiled, aaaaagea aie 

iiyin^ and chopa and atea^ka are broiling 

on the long grid that atntchea horn «md to 

end of the Replace. ■

That red-faced man who oooapiea the 

poat of honouf on the bench neareat the 

file, and who anokea hia pipe while be 

exchangee airy badinage with the people 

cooking thaii victoala, ia an old habitat of 

the hooee, and waa once a eargeon in the 

annj. Tho old hands call him " doctor," 

and treat him with ooniiderable reqteot, 

and he can generally bold hia own with 

new comeiB, who are dispowd to slight his 

presidential authority. Oaly the "paraoD" 

Tentorea to engage him in a serious battle 

of words — 4 tajl, thin man, in a long, 

black coat, who ia frying aaasagea over the 

fir& The panoo, according to general 

report, baa a rich wife, and a fine house 

lomewhere down in the conatry ; but he 

prefera the freedom and license of a 

lodging-honee to the gilded chuniof home; 

and it may be said that whenever he opens 

hia month he biings the conversation do?m 

10 a etill lower depth than before. ■

Still, apart Trom such accidental pre- 

eminenoe, a spiiit of equality reigna; and 

as the crowd of lodgers thickens, individual 

characteristics are lost in the general baatle 
and movement. There are lockers all round 

the kitchen, where the regular lodgers leave 

their little table requiattiea — a plate or tvo, 

a knife and fork, and, if happy enough to 

possess one, a teapot But there is a friendly 

give- ajul- take among the lodgers generally 

— the take perhaps more freely developed 

than the givp. ■

Bat Sunday is perhaps the time to see 

the lodging-house in full sving, as the bells 

are tinging for churcb, and well-dreised 

people are thronging the streets on their 

way to their various temples. The propor- 

tion who attend church, or any other place 

of worebip, from the lodging-house, would 

require for its statement a decimal point 

and a very long row of noughts, before any 

substantial figure was reached. But the 

lodger celebrates the day after his own 

fashion. He lies in bed as long as he can 

— the deputy is generally polite enongh to 

call him up, and insiata i^n bis obeying 
the call about ten a-m. — and from that ■

tiat» till i)ooa the lodger oooupiei bliqaelf 

ia cooking what may t>e termed «lJu' * 

late breakfast or an early dintier, and in 

washing bis aliirt It ia rvdy that the 

lodger has more than one, a^ while tha^ 

one is hanging op to dry, he loungea aboQt 

in the airiest of cosWmes smoking hia pipe, 

and giving a Gniehlng toooh tq the fry or 

the broil. By noon, oa tbereabonta, our 

lodger's shirt is dry, and he puU it on, wd 

brin^Bg oa/L a»y little adoianent h» mt-J 

poHOis in the way of icerf or necktie, l^ 

dresses, and with some fellow-lodgei t^FM 

out jauntily into the street, Thu ia the 

time when the streets aM most thickly 

crowded with pedestrians; and tke Qom- 

parative absence of wheeled traffic makes 

the scene all the more remarkable. Lodging- 

houses, model dweitings, rows of workmen's 

cottages empty themselves into the stcqets, 

and the crovd, miugliog with thavariouB 

streams of people from church or chapel, 

fill up the broad causewaya of the t^aia 

thoroughfares. As oae o'clock atrikea Uie 

crowd suddenly becotnea thinner — the pub- 

lic-booses have opened, and the promenade 

ends with a visit to the " pump room," that 

glittering and friendly bar, the attractiona 

of which have helped to land our frieads 

in the common lodging-bouae. ■

Here and there, among the inmatea of the 

lodging-bouse, may be found some woiJt- 

man earning a full wage, and yet pref eniog 

the life and bustle of a lodging-house to 

the lonelmeas of mere lodgings. But anch 

a case is rare. The majority of the lodgers 

live from hand to mouth, and know no 

more than the spariows where they shall 

find their next meal, or rooat at night. 

Good fortune means a meal and a bed ; 

evil fortune, a night in the streeta. There 

is a notable diminution, however, in the 

number of the criminal classea who resort 

to lodgiog-honsea — one of those " gratify- 

ing facts " which only require a little ex- 

planation to turn out not so gratifying 

after all. The fact is, the common lodging- 

house is becoming too respectable for the 

common thief, and the constant police- 

supervision, to which these establishments 

are subject, is very irksome to the pre- 

datory classes. These greatly prefer the 

privacy and retirement of private lodgings. 
In the low tenement bouses which abound 

in evil neighbourhoods, there is no limit 

to the overcrowdbg and general disorder 

of the place, as long as the lodgers ate 

taken for a longer term than a " night's 

lodpng." ■

The floating population in the conmon ■
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lodging-hoDies of London hu been fmlj 

eBtimated &t some twenty-seven tbouEand 

flonli. Taking a recent report of the chief 

of the metropolitan police, we find that, in 

the year 1885, there were jaat a tbooEand 

and fifty-thiee of theee common loclging- 

honiee licensed and registered wiihin the 

police boundarieB. And these honBes had 

beds for thirty -one thoneandandtenlotlgerr. 

Allowing Tor empty bed?, etc., the above 

estimate of the lodging-honse popalation is 

pretty well jnatified. But it is a fact 

which might well give rise to some rather 

dismal reflections ; there are twenty-seven 

thousand persons, the population of a sub- 

stantial town that might well snjport ils 

bankv, institntioDS, local prei», with a 

representative in Parliament, amayor.aldeT- 

m6n,and all the rest; and the great majority 

of this population is utterly homeless, with- 

out a morsel of personal property, except 

the clothes they aland up in, without any 

assurance of another mca), or of any shelter 

for the coming night. ■

One "encouraging fact," which again 

proves less and less encouraging the more 

it is amdysed, is the return of deaths in 

common lodging- houees. Ont of the 

twenty-seven thousand estimated lodgers, 

there were only fifty-one dealbe in tlie 

particular year to which our statistics refer. 

Now, as the ordinary death-rate of London 

is about twenty pet thoneand, and that of 

the lodging-houses not quite two per 

thouFand, it would seem that the common 

lodging-house must be the moat perfect 

sanatorium imaginable, and that those 

who desire health and long life have only 

to give up their lordly residences in 

Tyburnia and Belgravis, and take a casual 

night's lodging at the sixpenny ''hip." ■

It is only fair to say that the common 

lodging-house is not an unhealthy abode. 

It is surveyed and measured, and a mini- 

mum of three hundred cubic feet of rpace 

is insisted upon in the sleeping rooms for 

each lodger. Peiiodical limewashing and 

general cleansing, too, are imperative, (o 

that altogether the poor wretch who has 

no other home than the lodging-house, 

sleeps better, when he has the requisite 

coin in hand, than the majority of the 

poor with rooms and beds to call their ■

Bat when it comes to dying, the poor 

lodger must be very much slive to get a 

cbssce of dying in his lodging-boase ; be 

nnst go cfi very suddenly that is, for if 

there is time to remove him to the parish 

infirmary, Uiere it is that he will draw his ■

last breath. And it is only what we might 

expect, to find that the fifty-one sudden 

deaths that occurred in the London lodging- 

houses are assigned to two causes chiefly, 

privation and drink. Last atsge of all is 

a shelf on the parish mortuary, and a 

panpf r funeral — well, hardly that ; for the 
wasted form that once had home and 

friends perhaps, and was the object of a 

mother's loving care, is passed on to the 

hospital dissecting room, and does not find 

even a grave to itself. ■

So far we have spoken chiefly of lodging- 

houses for males, snd perhaps the term 

mixed Jodging-boases used above may lead 

to missppiehenuon. Some lodging-honses 

ofiier accommodation to married couples, 
and women as well as men. These still 

retain the feature of the common kitchen, 

where men, women, and children mingle 
in social intercourse. These hoosea are 

well conducted in a general way ; bat the 

moral tone of such assemblages is, too 

often, tenibly low and degraded. Here 

is the last step in the downward career, a 
social Inferno below which it would be 

difficult to find any lower depU>. ■

HEL^NE MASSALSK&. ■

The state of Poland, up to the partition, 

was feudalism ran mad. In every other 

Eoropean country — Buuia was more than 

half Asiatic — the feudal system had been 

more or less shaped to modem notioDP, in 

anticipation of the still greaterchange which 

the French Eevolstion was to bring about ■

Private wars had long ceased in ^gland. 

No one was allowed to keep armed re- 

tainers after Henry the Seventh came to 
the throne. The school histories tell as 

bow Lord Oxford, enteitaining the wily 

Tudor, joyously showed bim seven hundred 

men alt wearing his badge. He expected 

praise for having sncb a fine little regimtnt 

ready in case of accidents; but he was 

sadly die appointed. ■

"Who are these!" coldly asked the 

ungrateful King. ■

" My men, at your Majesty's service." ■

" Say you ao t My attorney must speak 

with yon." And the poor man was mulcted 

in a crushing fine by a monarch whose 

fixed idea was to make civil war impos- 
sible. ■

But in Poland, even in the eighteenth cen- 

tury, privatewarwasathiugofeveryday. To 

the Diets — especially when a King was to 

be elected — the rival families (clans a ■

=?" ■
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Scot wonld Gftli them) broaght np their 

foUoweis, just u at a contuted Irish elec- 

tion a landlord would biiag up the hordes 

of Totera who ware brad foe the porpou on 

his eitttte before the lortf-shtlliiig freehold 

vote wag kboliBhed. The Kadziwilla kept 

Dp twentf thousand men ; the Potocku, 

Counts Palatine, twenty-five thouiand ; the 

Maasalski legion numbered sixteen tiiou- 

sand. Under audi a a; stem tlie King, even 

had be been hereditary instead of eleotive, 

could hare been little more ihaa a cipher ; 

wh3e against an ODlude enemy — eepeoiall/ 

an enemy like Boeua — such a nation was as 

a rope of sand. ■

fiiuaia played in Poland the game aha 

has since so often played in l£e East : 

she poiod a< upholder of the r^ta of 

Dissenters. By the treaty of 1768 she 

insisted on all Polish subjects — whetlker 

Greek Church, Lutheran, or Calvinist — 

being admitted to the same privileges as tin 
Catholics, ■

"This is simple jusUoe," said they to the 

poor weak King Stanislaus AugnstoB ; 

I' and to save you the worry of eruorcing 

it, we will hold the fortresses of your king- 

dom 1»11 it is thoroughly carried out." ■

Before the King bad time to think, 

Bossian troops had occupied all his strong 

places and began domineering over the 

country. This was too much ; the Pules 

threw aside their differences : BadziwiUs, 

Massalskis, and Oginakis proclumed the 

Confederation of Bar, and took the field — 

at first with great success ; but, thanks to 

EuBsian gold, they were broken up and de- 

feated in detail, and the leaders, losing heart, 

fled. Prince Badziwill went to Monicb, 

where he lived and supported quite a host 

of Polish exiles on "the Twelve Apostles'': 

twelve stataes of solid gold, each eighteen 

inches high, which, fearing a reverse of 

fortune, his ancestors had set np in their 

church of Diewick. Prince Massalaki, 

Bishop of Wilna, took refuge in Paris, 

carrying with him hia little niece Hel^ne 
and her brother. There he became a suitor 

to Louis the Fifteenth, or, rather, of his 

Court ladies — rather a contemptible po- 

sition for a Prince 'Bishop, head of the first 

family in Lithuania He got very little 

oat of Louis ; but in 1774 he was back in 

Poland, and recovered his estates ai the 

price of persuading the Lithuanians to ac- 

cept the Permanent Council — superior to 

both King and Diet — which Russia was 

forcing on Poland preparatory to annexa- 

tion. His nephew be bad placed under a 

Frenchman, M. Delorme, who behaved ■

BhaiBefally,and,arter seven years of ill-treat- 

ment, handed him over — a puny, half-crazy 

boy of fourteen — to the friends who had 

paid thirty thousand francs a year for his 

education. The niece had been placed 

in the Abbaye aux Bois, the choicest 

of aristocratic onvents ; and her 

"Mtimoire" — for, unlese the "M^moires 

de la Princesse de Ligne " are an ingenious 

forgery, she began memoir-wiiting at nine 

years old — give a curious picture of how 

"grandes demoiseUes" were educated. It was 

a strange mixture of culture and frivolity. 

They were taught to talk about books — 
the fashionable conversation in the Paris 

of that day ; the best opera daneera coached 
them in the ballets which alternated at 

their Abbey theatre with plays like Buiine's 

Esther; and they were instructed, too, in 

all the mysteries of housekeeping. ■

Hel^3e could speak Francl^ but her shy- 

ness was interpreted as ignorance. " Poor 

little ihiog," said the girls, when she was 

first brought in, '' we must make her 

speak PoUsh, and see what it's like, What 

a funny thing it is to be a Pole 1 " Then 

she had to ask for a holiday, and pay her 

" welcome " — ie. give twenty-fire louis 

for a grand collation, with ices and all 

other luxuries, to the whole school. She 

soon fell ill, owing to the Paris water ; and 

was nearly killed by eating paatry and 

drinking cider while under medical treat- 

ment. The elder girls, as soon as they 

were lockei in for the night, began to 

eat and drink by the light of a street 

lamp. Hel^ne begged for some of their 

dainties ; and, when they hesitated, said : 

"If you don't give it me, I'll tell." Next 

d».j she was in a burning fever, and had to 

be for some time in the infirmary, with 

the result that when she got well she was 

allowed a nurse, a lady'd maid (" mie "), and 
a room to herself. A mischievous child 

she was, proud of putting her cat's feet 

into walnut shells, getting donkey's ears 

(our fool's cap) fastened on her head, and a 

red tongue hung round her neck, because 

when another girl had written her copy for 

her she told a lie about it. Naturally her 

habit of tale-telling often brought her into 
tronble. ■

"Telltale tit; go and tell otir cat to keep 

a place for yon the day you die," is the 

French girls' equivalent for our children's 

rhjma. She was cured of it by b^ng 

tripped np by a big girl, and then run 

over by all the rest, who were playing 

" hunt the stag ; " each giving her a Kick 

as she went past. Nobody pitied her ; one ■
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of the DQDB laid: "Ifyoa were not qoite 

in the wiong, tiie; vooldn't aU be agamst 

7on in that wny." These ladj nous were 

often greatly to be pitied ; they had not 

choieu the life, bat were pnt in aimplj 

that the vbole property might go to the 

heir. Thns, there were three aifltens of the 

Ehike of Uortemart, who were novices at 

fifteen and nans three years after. One ol 

them was the Grande Maitreise G6n^tale, 

next in power to the Abbess, Madame de 
Chabrillan. ■

A former Abbess, of whom thrae were 

still traditions, had been the second 

daughter of the Kt-gtnt d'Orkans. She 

was Abbess at eighteeo, and certainly bad 
mistaken her vocation. Beaulifal aa ber 

gtandmother, Sfadame de Montespan, she 

was so wicked that, thirty years after her 

death, the nans were afraid to enter her 

room a'on% Shrieks and the rattling of 

chains ased often to be beard by those 

who went by it ; and occasionally a strong 

smell of salphar wonid almoit itiHe them. 

So it remained, with its beantilnlly painted 

ceilings and splendid tapestry, unopened 

except tttiee a year for cleaning. No 

wonder Madame de Chaities (ench was her 

title, not that she was married ; Madams 

was a tide of respect, as the wives of 

bourgeois were officially styled Made- 

moiselle) left an ill-savonr behind ber. She 
was so cruel that she had several nans 

beaten almost to death ; and she thought 

nothing of making them stand up all night 

chanting. While this was going on, she 

would be feastingvith some of the youngest, 
whom (he tried to make as bad as herstlf. 

Even nuns' obedience to an Abbess of Iho 

Blood Royal has its limits ; and at last a 

complaint was made to the King, and the 

Rfgf nt cane to tell ber she must exchange 

and go to be Abbess of Chelles. But his 

daughter did not at all approve of leaving 
Paris and tbe moat aristocratic of French 

convents to ba buried with a pack of 

commonplace nans in tbe conntiy. " Let 

me stay, father," she begged, " and I will be 

as mild as hitherto I have been despotic' 

The R^ent was inexorable ; and when she 

called a Cbiqiter of the nans and begged 

them to petition for her, the Piioiei e, a 

Noailles (their motto was, "le pur ssng 

des Noailles," so she did not fear even an 

Orleans Princess) said : " No ; we've borne 

with yoa long enough and never grombled. 

And now all we can do is to pray for your 

happiness in your new sphere." Then she 

tried stubbornness ; when the Regent's 

carriages cams to take her away, she ■

would not stir. The Captain of the Guard 

was sent with orders to carry her off by 

force ; so she undressed, went to bed, and 

dared the officers to lay hands on a 

" daughter of France." ■

" Wbkt are we to do 1 " said the Captun 

to the RegenL ■

" Sew her np in a mattress, if it comes 

to that," was the reply. ■

At lost the tears and entreatiea of ttte 

nana prevailed, and she drove off to 

Chelleg. That was enough to fomiab gonip 

for half a century at least ; bat tbwe 

were besides the echoes of the present 

outside world, for the girls often went 

home, and, of course, brought back with 

them tbe latest tittle tattle ; some of it 

tbe reverse of edifying — as that Madame 

de Stunville, tbe lovely sister-in-law 

of the Duke de Choiseul, bod taken np 

with Clairval the actor, Hel^ne naively 

explains that she Was not mnch over fift«em, 

while ber husband was at least forty, and 

waa always away with the army. ■

The resslt woe Uiat the poor wife was 

sent for the rest of her days to a convent 

at Nancy, asd that her younger daughter 

came to the Abbaye where the elder sister 

WM already. ■

" Then," says HeUne, ** was seen Made- 
moiselle de Choiseul's nobleness of <^B- 

racter. When the Doke, or M. do 

Stainvillv, or the Duchess of Gramont, or 

any of the grand relations came to see 

her,' they never asked for her sister ; but 

she steadily refused to come into the 

■ parloii ' unless they cams both together, 

nor woold she go to pay a visit at any of 

tbe big honsev unless her sister aUo wss 
invited." This ahoirs that the artificial life 

of tbe eighteenth- century "bean monde" 

was not wholly base, though it destroyed 

tbe family; for how ccnld parents have 

time for their children when, dining at one, 

perhaps, with a score of guests, Ihey went at 

five to the play, and, when it was over, 

brought home as many as they coold to 

supper. ■

Mademoiselle de Choiseul waa only 
fourteen when she made this noble stand 

on behalf of her little sister, who was 

under a cloud; "noblesse oblige" was 

never thought of iti regard to the <- lower 

orders," but a girl's exaggerated idea of 

ber rank and birth would help to keep her 

right in such a caee as Ibis, A Choiseol 
Stainville must not suffer foeoaose a fellow 

like Glaiival had been giving trouble. ■

Besides the qnestionahle gossip, tricks 

and practical jokes helped to fill tip tbe ■
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giria'liTei. Oaca ther«&plied ui ink-bottle 

into the holj-mterstoap at the ehoir dow. 

Tlte BODS went to Miatiiu at two &.mL, and, 

knowing the Office hy beart, took no lampt, 

while £e dim light at the do<» waa sot 

eacHigh to expoee the trick. Before the 

l<wg prajeia weie orer day broke, and, aa 

thOT looked at one anotbw, tbey laoghed 

■0 Mod that the Mrrice eoald not go on. ■

Another time tbej tied np the bell ropes, 

■o that while tbe aovice tbonght she was 

palling not a aoond came. The nnns 

waited and waited, bat no matine' bell; 

and the poor novice had her wiiiU half 

palled oat before one of them came down 

to ne what wae going on. Thit time the 

colprits were foond out ; tbsy had used 

their handkerchief!, and the iaitials be- 

teayed them. Tbey had to reeite, daring 

play-hoan, the seven PenitenUal Psalms, 

and to kneel, in their night-caps, in the 

middlB of the dunr, next Sonday daring 

High Hau. ■

Ai for the ink, Uie Abbeu was in a gteat 

lage, laid it was an act of Impiety, and 

waatod to nport it to the Archbishop ; 
bat the iweet-natared Grande Malttesse 

asnirad bet that "thoogh the deed was dark 

becMue c^ the ink, she cotild answer for it 

being no wraae than a child's frolic. " ■

Boring Caminl, Hel^e was oat vititing 

klmoat erery day. Children's balls at 

Madame de la Vaapaliiire, the poor wife 

whoae hnsbaad was mining her with 

gambling, and who tried to convert bim by 

giving him a box for eoonters, with her 

portrait on (me ude and her ohildren'e on 

the other, and the motto, "Songez&nons." 

Rehearsals of Atbalie at the Hdtel Morte- 

nart, IIUA6, the great actor, superintending 

aad advising Hdone, who played Joas, not 

to dedum, bat to talk jott a« she would to 

frieods. Dancing before the Fiinoass of 

Oond6 ; that was the order of the day. ■

Then there was a 8<»t of paralld to the 

" Boy Bishop," the schoolgirls . took the 

iin»' places, holding a solemn Chapter — 

the Chapter House was lent them for the 

purpose — and electing an Abbess, Prioress, 

•to. Tbe real Abbess lent bet representa- 

tive her ring and pectoral cross, and daring 

High Maaa — which the gitls sang — the 

shsm Abbess sat (» the throne, and, having 

been dnly incensed, leoeived tiie girls' con- 

fesrions ; the real nans being relegated to 

t^ galleiies. Then the sbam Abbess gave 

a grand dinner vrith ices — Hel^e never 

targets the ices — and the day ended with a 

solemn proeessica to give tite real Abbess 

back bet rii^, and cross, and vestments. ■

At that time awizaid, Alliette— EttaiUa 

he anagrammatically odled himself — was 

tb« rage tn Paris. The Ticar of Bi. 

Eastache was found dead in his ohntch. 

and the abosy in the Abbey* was, that 

wanting mon^ to p«y for his naw poieb, 

he bad coosolted EUailla, who said i " Meet 

me at midnight in your chondi, with a 

tingle Triend. ■

The Viear went, aecompanied by bis 

corate. Etteilla drew a cirde round tbem, 

and began his incantations, having in- 

structed them on no account to step out of 

the circle. When asked what they woated, 

they were to name the sum required. Bod- 

denly the fiend came, and in a voles of 

thunder cried : "Whatseekye!" TheViiaar 

was so frightened that he stepped Mst of tbe 

circle, and in a montfoit wu felled to tbe 

ground, whence never rose Bgatn. The 

qoesUon was then repeated to the Ourata 

" Fifteen thouand francs," he replied. Tha 

fiend held oat a purge, but in reachrag Uk 

it the poor man put bis head a little too 

far, and received a blow which made his 

neck awry. That was how tbe nnot ac- 

counted for a deformity in their Confener, 

at which the girls bad often laughed. ■

But tbey had teal ttoubler, as well tbe ex- 
citement of tales of witchcraft, Mdlle. d« 

Montmorency, beireas to tbe Premiers Ba- 

rons Chretiens, betrothed to tbe Prinee of 

L:imbe£c, had a disease in her aim-bonr. 

They sent her to a family of bone-setteti, 

who were so hated by the faculty that 

tb^ never conld move witboat poliea 

protection. They tortured her for six 

weeks, and brought on a tamoar. Thea 
she was sent to Geneva to be nnder a 

qnack called " The Moantain Doctor " ; and 

there she died, praying: "Oh, Heaven, 

take away my fortune, but kt me have my 
life. Jt is so hsrd to die at afteen." The 

" Usgnificent Council " of Geneva gure her 

a splendid funeral, the letter of Ibsnlcs ka 

which is still among theit archive*. Poia 
child I she had a hard time of it tn her 

early convent days. Madame de Bioheliev, 

tbe Abbess, spited her; and when die 

snlked in tetnm, said ; " When I see yoa 

like that, miss, I could kill yon." Wheare- 

apon the gbl retorted : " It woald not be 
tbe first time a Bicheliea has murdered a 

Montmorency. ' ' ■

Hel6ne's proudest explwt was heading • 

barring-out to get rid of an nnpopalar 

dasa-miitreai. Tbe conspirators' badge 

was a bit of green ribbon ; and when -they 

found themselves strong enough, they 
seized die kitchen and larders and resolved ■
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to fltu;?e ont the BUterhood. They kept 

a Iftyaister ae i hoitsge, and made her 

provide a fine anpper ; and thSD, putting 

the little onea to bed in some straw, the 

rest kept ^ard in torn, and felt (lajs 
Hel^ae) as if the; conid keep on at it for 
ever. Their terma were that the hated 

mistress should be removed ; and they 

added : "If the two who bear this petition 

are molested, we'll go io force ascl whip 

onr tyrant ronnd the foar comers of the 

convent." The nans were in great alarm ; 

some talked of calling in tfae police, but 
"what a scandal that would make"! so 

the plan adopted was to send for the ring- 

leaders' motbere, and get them to call their 

daaghters ont and take them away. Paren- 

tal authority was always strong in France ; 

so the girls, when summoned, did not dare 

to say " no." Then a nan was sent to tell 

the rest, whom the lose of their leaders 

had quite discoDcerted, that the claas-roams 

were open, and that all were to take tbeir 

places. After a brief consultation they 

went; no one was pauiahed; and in a 
month the obnozioas teacher was set to 

other watk. Hel^ne describes a Confirma- 

tion — Archbishop de Beaumont holding 

ont his hand for the nnni to kiss his ring ; 

and several of them, who were strongly 

Jansenist, standiog behind his back and 

putting ont their tongues. Oar yonng Pole 

had her Confirmation put off several times; 

because she was always in a scrape. The 

Archbishop was a despot; after Confirma- 

tion he walked into the library, and finding 

the shelves containing the Fathers emptj', 

asked where they were. The nan in 

charge said the Sisters were reading them. 

"Ah," he replied, "no wonder my clergy 

say they're a better match for the Sorbonne 

doctors than for the ladies of tfae Abbaye.'' 

He then inquired for Jansenist books. 

" I've no doubt some of us have some," was 

the reply. ''We've been worried about 

them so many year«, that it would not be 
in human nature for ae not to want to look 

into them, dnll ae tbey are." ■

Two days later the Archbithop sent and 

had the whole of the Fathers pot back in 

their places, the bookcases locked, and 
sealed with his seal The nuns were 

indignant ; they said that within tbeii 

walla they recognised no authority but 

that of the Abbot of Ciieanx, Snperior 
of the Giateician Order. And to him 

they appealed. He sent two visitors, who 

insisted on the Archbishop removing his 

seals, which, with the fear of Parliament 

before liis eyes, he did. A Coaptar was ■

held; and wbea the viaitors made 

their report, the Abbot was so pleased, 

that he sent the nuna a present of a vast 

quantity of Borgondy. ■

Of course, an heiress like Helioe — even 

though her property was in Poland — was 

much sought after. Mirabeaa tried to 

secure ber for the Duke of Etbcenf, of the 

House of Lorrune, But she, "stubborn 

as the Pope's mule, and ino^able of con- 

trolling her first impulse," was mneh taken 

with the disreputable young Prince of 

S«lm, whom she had met at a girls' ball. 

However, she ended by marrying the 

Pfinoe Charles de Ligne, whose huer's 

titles occupy a whole page in the ■

Memoirs," and who aeems to have 
deserved the loTe that that father lavished 

on him. The old Prince's treabnent of his 

was just the reverse of what he himself 

bad received. His military career was so 

brilliant, that at twenty be was made 

Colonel of bis father's Dragoon Regiment. 

" Ir< waa bad enough to have you as a eon, 

sir," wrote this father, "without the 

additional misfortune of having yon for my 
Colonel." ■

Prince Charles's father petted him as 

much aa he bad himself been snabbed, 

taking him up behind him when he was a 

child, riding with him into a battle, and 

saying: " How charming . it would be, 

Citarles, if we were to get a little wound 

together 1" "The boy laughed, and awwe, 

and got excited, and spoke quite like a 
man. His father's letters to him from 

Bohemia, when he waa engineering on the 

Elbe, are so delightful, that they make om 

long for the answers. ■

So Hel^ne and Charles were married, 

and the feasting at Brasself, and at Bel 

(Eil, the anmmer palace of the do Ltgnea, 

wae something marvellous. But all is not 

gold that glilters. Father de Ligne wrote 

to a friend : " Charles has married a pretty 

little Pols ; but her family hvi given us 

paper instead of hard cash, lo I must e'en 

go to Eussia and see what can be done." 

Poland, in fact, had bees fin^y dis- 

membered ; and Catherine's officers were 

raceiving the Piince Bishop's renta. So to 

KuBiia de Ligne went, taking Berlin on his 

way, and capping jokes with Frederick the 

Qreat " What a climate I My oranges, 

lemons, my wholegarden is starvM." "Yea, 

yon've too maoy grenadiers (pomegranate 

trees)," replied the Prince. Catherine 

received bim so graciously as to make 

Prince Potemkin furiously jealous. Bat 

she was fooling him. She gave him bar ■
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portout in a diamond ting, and a lich 

panne ot jawela for hia danghter-in-Uir ; 

bnt Bbe did not give the font hnndred 
thonaand ronblea which were Hel^ae'a 

dowry, "I couldn't press it," said the 

Prinoe; "it aeemod want of delioaey to 

taka advantage of the favonr ihe had 
ihown me." ■

More feativitiea at Bel QGl, to which 

Cftne the Count of Artoia and the flower of 

theFienebCoait. Then the birth of a baby 

girl,follow«dbyawinter in Vienna, listening 

to Mozart and Haydn, among a crowd of 

Hongatiaa nugnatei; and here Hel^ae and 

her hasbaod found they did not love one 

another. She had anabbed him in Paris, 

where ahe was a pet of all the nobleat 

hoti8ea;'and at Vienna he ahowed her 

how fond all the Archdacheaaea and their 

friends were of him. There was a GoonteBs 

Kinaky, nte Dietrichstein. Poor woman 1 
she and her hnaband had been betrothed 

when ehildren. So, one day he drove in 

from Us garriaon town, went to church 

with her, U»ed her hand and said : ■

"Madame, we've obeyed our parents; 
and now I'm back to the woman without 

whom I can'C live. So, adien." ■

Prinoe Charles got fonder than he onght 

to have been of the lovely Kinsky ; and 

whan he went to join his regiment, Hel6ae 

got leave to visit hor uncle the Bishop. 

TMs was in 1788. At the takmg of Salacy, 

Charles was the first to scale the ramparts, 

and, in spite of the desperate efi'oiti of the 

Turks, he managed to help up those behind 

him. Emperor Joseph invested him on the 

spot with the Order of Maria Theresa. The 

eune thing happened soon after atBelgrade. 

" More than half Uie glory of taking it be- 

lODfndto Prinoe Charles," said theEmperor. 
Meanwhile Helens met at Warsaw the 

fascinating and already twioe-mairied Coont 

Vincent Potooki, and fell in love for the first 

time. She at once set abont getting a 

divorce ; hat the de Lignes did not like to 
lose ika vait fortune which Hel^ae had 

managed to recover, and which she was 

spending at Warsaw in fabulous luxury. 

In her uncle's palace she built a theatre, 

planned a magic garden with "surprises," 

after Uie fashion of the day ; had her bath- 
room lined with three thousand Dresden 

ehina tiles, each a marvel of delicate paint- 

ing- andsoon. ThelitUedaughter,happUy, 

was being brought up by her mother-in-law, 

ont of the way of this nnwholeaome Wai- 
aaw life. ■

So things went on. The de Lignes 

would not have a divorce; the FitDce- ■

Bishop would not pay the dowry, when 

the Revolation broke out, and, in 1792, 

Austria, like her neighbours, invaded 
France. The Duke of Brunswick, three or 

four Archdukes, General Clairfayt, the 

Prince of Lambesc, ond a host of "^migr^s," 

dashed into Champf^e, expectiog to find 

the coontry rise in their favour ; and 

instead they foond Dumoaries and bard 

fighting. Prince Ofaarles was with his 

regiment, and was ijiot through the head 

in the PdSi of Croix au Bois. His father, 

till then !=o light-hearted and joyous, never 

smiled after he heard the news; but three 

months after Charles's death EeR'ae married 

PotockL ■

When she heard the news, her words 

were: "I am free. It is God's will That 

gun was loaded from all eternity." ■

Charles's will is curioas. To his daughter 

he left his wife's portrait, that she might 

remember not to follow her example; to 
his dearest friend he left his heart 

wrapped in one of her own handkerchiefs ; 

to his daughter by this friend, and to a 

little Turkish boy whom he had rescued in 

the sack of Belgrade and adopted, he left 

most of his personal estate, begging hia 

sister to try to get them married. Poor 

fellow I with a more loving wife he would 
have been a different creature ! Their 

faults were the outcome of a society which 

was rotten almost to the core, and which 

the modem "beau monde" had best keep 

as far as possible from imitating. In one 

thing, happily, we are not likely to imitate 

iL Girts of fifteen will never in this age 

be married to young men whom they have 

scarcely seen, and with whom they have 

never exchanged a word. ■

AN UNHAPPY MEDIUM ■

GoDFRKT CowFEB and I had been 

chums at Marlborough ; but when our 

echool-days were over, our wayi in life 

separated so far that for aome years we 

entirely lost sight of each other. Oowper, 

who, despite a considerable alloy of vanity 

and selfishness, was an unusually brilliant 

and attractive fellow, passed a first-rate 

examination and obtained a good berth in 

the War Office; white I, the stubborn, 

erratic, and not too-highly gifted youogest 

son of a large family, waa shipped off 

to Florida to make a living by orange 

growing. ■

If I were to detail those events of my 

Colonial life which led me first to a super- ■
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Sati iatsiMt in, and than to an abiorbing 

Btody of animal magneUasB, I abonld make a 

long and, no doubt, an nninterMting atory. 

Safficd to it uj, that my hitherto uade- 

veloped mental poweti were gradudly 

drawn oat by and concentrated on this 

myBterioOB and faecinating science, and 

that, aa I discoTered the extraordinary forc« 

of my oim hypnotic powers, I decided to 

tarn my natural reaomcea to account in 

th« batUe of life, and to leave the cultira- 

tion of oTaogei to thou who had nothing 

better to do. Thia plan was almost aa 

eaay to carry out as to form in the Teotara- 

some New World ; and for some .rears I 

wandered throngh the citiea of the United 

States, lecturing and performing experi- 

ments, which became more and more com- 

plicated and lucoessful as I continued my 

inreatigations. ■

It was in the zenith of my anccsas — and, 
when the name which I had aeaumed at the 

request of my parents, to preierre my incog- 

nito, was already well known in England — 

that I made np my mind to try my luck in 
London. ■

My family looked coldly on my return. 

The profeaaion I had followed was sikdly at 

rariasce with their old fathioned opiniom, 

and their reoeption did not encourage me 

to look up any of my old friends ; there- 

fore, when Godfrey Cowpar and I met, it 

waa by chance, at one of Mrs. Lyonease's 

s«mi-aTtiatic, »«mi<icieutiQc aoiicM, where I 

vaa engaged to give a private i^uoe. ■

I recognised my formal sehooUellow at a 

glance, in the polished, wall-dressed man 

abont town, who seemed each a faronrita 

with all the ladies to whom he spoke. He, 

however, was apparently too much engrosaed 

with bis nnmeroas fair friends to have any 

attention to spare for one of the hired 

amusementa for the evening until such time 

as attention was almost compuUory. ■

As I began my lectora, and while every 

face in the loom waa turned towards me, 

I closely scanned the assembled guests, 

seeking what it was never difficult for my 

practiwd eye to find : the most ayrapathetic 

mad in m present. ■

I discDveied her. It waa a lady, aittiog 

alooe, unnoticed, and evidently not court- 

ing notice, in the shadow of a great stand 

of flowers. She was tall and fair, dressed 

simply and inexpensively; so plainly in 

fact that I imagined her to be a poor re- 

lation or a dependent; but when, at my 

request, Mrs, Lyonesae led me to her, I 

was surprised to find myself being presented 

to Mrs. Cowper. She started and bloahed ■

violently, and, as I obaervad the tioid, 

almost appealuig look of bar la^e, gray 

eyea, I could acaicely im^ins her to 1m 

the wife of my aparkling, adf-po o aiiied, 

quondam friend. Before I bad done man 

than bow, however, Cowper himielf joined 

us, holding out his hand to me. ■

"I'vB just puzzled you oat," he awd. 

" These centaries of absence have changed 

you a good deal, baudes metamorphosing 

your name into Carmthera, the nteuBeriat. 

I aw yon have selected my wife to sake » 

display of your powers on. Do you know, 

Felicia, that thia is an old chum of mine 

who wants to play these iricka on yoa 1 " ■

Mrs. Cowper looked from her hasbaad 

to me with a look of gentle deprecatko, 

which plainly told how much rather s)m 
woold ramiun in her corner. ■

" I hope yon don't seriously object, Ur& 

Cowper," I aaid. " There ia bo one pre- 

sent by whose help I can make audi a 

eatiafactory demonstration of what I have 

been saying." ■

" Ob, no, she doesn't objeet," laughed 

Oodfrey, " she will be delighted to ahine in 

H loh a nsefal light." She herself did not 

answer, the quiver roond bar mouth looked 

like anything rather than a manifeatation 

of delighb She waa evidently longing foi 

courage to decline. "Now then, Lieia," 

went on her boaband, " every ona ia on the 

tiptoe of ezpeGtati(»i to em what this old 

wixard ia going to turn yon into — don't be 

silly." ■

Bat I was already acruiiniroig the faces 

present to find a more willing, if a lese 

ductile mediam. Cowpar looked annoyed 

as a ready victim waa found in a middle- 

^ed spinster ; and though I waa too mach 

engaged to turn my attention to the group 

I had jnat left, I waa folly aware that he 
administered a smart rebuke to hia wife 

before he left her again alone in her ss^b ■

But if I had for the moment relinquished 

my attempt to try the efTecta of hypsotiaK 

on Mrs. Cowper, I was by no means 

prepared to renounce it altogether, for sack 
mtMaent of casoal observation coaviiMed 

me more fully that she was a more reedy 

and impressionable mediam than any 

with whom it had hitherto been my lot to 
desL ■

Questions eagerly discoaied and «t 

present only partially solved, recoricd to 

me with overpowering force, aa the 

presence of my friend's giil-wifs grew 

more familiar to me — donbtful points on 

which any new fact would be a gain to 

science, enigmas the satisfactory soloUon ■

=r ■
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of which voald be the crovniDg glor^ to 

any c&ieer. ■

Before I left Mn. Lyoneise's that evsD- 

ifig, I had fonnd an opportniiity of per- 

nuding Mrs. Oowper to anbmit to my ex- 

perimenU the following day in prirate. She 

did BOt require much peraauion, and I felt 

that I was taking a rather underhand 

adnntage of the lectora hei husband had 

jut bestowed on her. ■

Hi* next day I arrived punetnal to my 

appoinfaaient at tiie address in Brixton 

w&^ Cowper had given me. I was 

snrprised to find that he lived in an nn- 

miAakeaUy third-rate honae, and that the 

serruit who opened the door was juet as 

nn^atakeably a lodging-hotue maid-of-all- 

woik. I asked for Mrs. Oowper, bat the 

obIv occapant of the dingy little upstairs 

situDg-room into which I was shown 

was Oowper, who lay smoking on a hone- 
hur sofa. ■

"This is an unexpected plsssnre, 

Cowper," I said, as we shook handi. " I 
most confess I bad timed this visit to fall 

in yonr office hours, so that I might play 

what you are pleased to call my charlsta- 

nieal tricks on your wife, in yonr absence." ■

" Ah, indeed 1" he replied lightly, " that 

was very condderate of you; but yon 

reckoned without your host ! I am no 

longer the slave of roatine, and the office 
exists no more as far as I am canceroed." ■

"What 1" I cried, "you don't mean to 

■ay you have lost your appointment ! " ■

" Oh, dear no I I haven' t lost it To 

nae the word ' lose ' implies regret ; it hss 

lost me — I resigned. It was too mei^anical, 
too circumscribed a career for me." ■

" Yonr ambitions are lofty, my dear 
fellow." ■

"They always were," be replied, nn- 

conscious of any irony in my remark. " A 

good deal lof lier than Red-tapism liked 1 " ■

" And now — what have yon taken up to 

replace Bed Tape t " I began to nndwstand 

the dinginess of his entourage now. ■

" Ob, now I'm going in for literature, 

that is tnore elevating, isn't iti Ii's quite 

a long story, and would, perhaps, bore 

you," he said with an air of great lelf- 

lalisfaction. " But it ia undoubtedly my 
mission." ■

" No doubt yon are a good judge in the 

matter," I returned. " What particular 

course does yonr inspiration take ! " ■

" Oh, there is bnt one line possible for 

the man of letters in Uiete daysj we 

are writing one of those politick economy 

novels, which deal with the obscurer ■

phases of lif& Wa have one alieady for 

the pnblishers, bnt society is perhaps 

scarcely ready for it." ■

" It is a fine programme I most admit ; 

may I ask, is Mrs. Oowper yov helpmate 

in your great work ! " ■

"My wife I" cried Oowper. "Felioia! 

Bless me. Bob, what a suggestion from you 

who profess to be a tSongbt-rFader, or 

something of ^ sort I Why, if there Is & 

woman who hain't an eriginid idea in the 

world, it is Felicia. No, the story of my 

literary partnership is the story of my — 

redemption I might say — while the story 

of my matrimonial partnership, that is tbo ■

story of Felicia, is, on the contrary ■

— we used to be very thtek, you know, 

Bob, yon and I — the story of a ruidom 

plunge." ■

" That sounds very dramatic," I relied. 

" fiat I must say that this plsnge into 
literature seems to me still more random. 

You will scarcely expeet it to compensate 

yon at present for the orthodox livelihood 

you have given up." ■

" You mean, I ought to have kept two 

irons in the fire. No, that was impossiUe, 

Bob. Besides, why should you preach 

prudence to me — yon, who have given np 

the solidity of bales of oranges to traffis in 

spirit-rapping I " ■

" Stay, Cowper," I replied ; " as a man 

who studies l^e duk phases of life, you 

must lesm to distinguish between ttie 

science of which I am an exponent, uid 

the hnmbng of table-turning," ■

" I cin't say that I see nuoh distinctJon. 

Of course it's sll trickery and deception ; 

but if you are clever enough to persoade 

people to the contrary, and to profit by 

their crednlity — ' tant mienx pour toi' " ■

" May we call Mis. Cowper )" I asked. 

" With hei permieaion I will give you 

proof which you cannot refuse to accept." ■

She was summoned. ■

"Now, Felicia," said her husband, with 

an assQmptioa of playfulness in bis (one 

which jarred with the timid look she gave 

bim, "this old charlatan is going to 
show me how he does his tricks. He 

shan't hurt yon. In fact, as I told yoa 

last night, bis performance ia all a hoax, 
and be is a wonderful old fellow to nde 

a living by it." ■

"Place yourself bere, Mrs. Oowper," 

I said, "opposite to me, and don't be 

afraid. In a few moments you will not be 

conscious that any experiment is being 

tried on you." ■

In a wonderful short time she was under ■
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magnetie inflaence, uid I begged Cowper to 
obMrve the nature of her tnnce. 1 bade 

him call her ; try to laiae her from her 
leat. He coold not refiiie to admit that 

she was no longer a free agent. " I grant 

fon this mttcb," he said, after a few 

inomente. "AgMnat my will I grant it 

]ou; bat this is only the pauire ai<le of 

the question. Yon have said that in this 

state of coma she can see Ihiogs which in 

her normal state she has not the power to 

see. That is harder to prove, for onless it 

were a seciet of my own that she wormed 

out, I conld not help snipectiog some 

dodgery." ■

"Have yoa any letters," I asked, 

"letters which yon are quite sare 

Mts. Cowper has not read, nor bad any 

cbaoce of reading t " ■

" Yes," hi replied triamphantly, " that 
U the best test. Here is a letter which 

[ know she has never seen," and he drew 

a closely-written sheet from his pocket. ■

" Yoa are sars I am notacquainted with 
its contents I " ■

"Perfectly sore; and equally snre that 

your clairvoyante will not enlighten yoo." ■

I thought otherwise. I asked her to 
describe the letter her husband held. 

There was no answer. ■

" Can you nob see it 1 " I demanded. ■

" I can see nothing." ■

"Look towards yonr hosband," I said 

with great force. Bat she averted her 

head. I tamed towards Cowper, who 

stood behind me. His eyes were fixed 

upon his wife, the pnpils were contracted, 
hii whole sonl seemed to shine oat of them. ■

" Yua may or may nob believe in mes- 

merlam, Grodf;ey," I said ; " bab one thing is 

cfitain that, consciously or unconsciously, 

your will, to which your wife is evidently 

obedience itself, has coantersoted mine, 

and has protected the secret of yoar 
letter." ■

He started, took his eyes from his wife, 
and flushed a little. ■

" Yoa are talking nonsense," be replied 

rather roaghly. 'There is no secret in 

the letter. It is from my partner, on 
buiiness." ■

I am gifted with nnoommonly sharp 

eyes; perhaps Cowper was not aware that 

I had had an opportunity of remarking 

that his partner's — the anthor of his re- 

demption — letter-paper and handwriting 
were those of a fashionable woman. I did 

not care, under the circom stances, io pro- 

long the experiment; before, however, I 

leciuled Mrs, Cowper from her trance, I ■

bade her meet me at noon the following 

day by the fountain in the Temple Court. 

The question, whether a suggestion im- 

parted dating the hypnotic trance can 

remain suspended anconsciouBly in the 

mind, was one of those I wished to solve, 

and is, indeed, one of the most important 

relating to animal magQetism, ■

Tae following day J waited eagerly at 

the appointed place to see the resalt of 

my attempt I was not disappointed ; the 

Deigbbonring clocks were only beginning 

to strike when Itlra. Cowper appeared 

down the narrow passage which shnts off 

noisy Fleet Street from the tranquil Tem- 

ple. She was looking straight before her, 

walking as if entirely onconscioas of where 

she was or what she sought, A rash of 

triumph came over me ; X had not been 

mistaken either in my powers or in her 

receptivity. It was only when I spoke to 
her that she seemed to realise bet sut- 

roondiogs. ■

" Ah, Mr. Carruthen l" ehe said, " there 

you are." ■

" Were you looking for met" 1 asked. ■

"Yes, I moat have been." ■

" Did Cowper tell me yoa would find me 
here I " ■

" No ; he certainly never mentioned the 

Temple. He teased me a great deal this 

morning about my having made an ap- 

pointment, but he wonld not tell me where 

01 with whom he meant. Have yoa made 

me come herel" she added, looking me 

sharply in the face. For a moment I 

thought she resented the violation of her 

individual liberty ; the next I saw that I 
had been mistaken, ■

" I hope you are not angry with me t " I 
said. ■

" No," she answered slowly. " Ko, I 

am not angry witb you. Some people 

might not lilie it; but I, for my part, am 

glad that you have been saccessfuL Does 

it mean that I am a good medium I " ■

" Yes ; exceptionally good," ■

" Yoa get your living by mesmerism, 

Godfrey says," she began, somewhat 

awkwardly — " by lecturing, and by giving 

stances like the one last night 1 " ■

" I da" ■

" And do yon often want a medium t " ■

" Invariably." ■

Her face brightened. ■

" Would it not then be an advantage to 

have one — a good one, such as yoa say I ■

am, always at yoar disposal t — I mean ■

oh, ilr, Carruthers, I ought not to ask 

joa— but " ■
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" My de« Mra. Cowper," I ctied, over- 

powered with ABtoniabment, "7011 do not 

mean that yoa are going to offer me 

meh Tslnable service u yours t Of 

eonne, after what yon taid at Mrs. 

Lyoneaae'e, I am well aware that yon ere 

not d<»Dg tbii for your amnaement, for 
raeh valnable eetrioe it would be an nnder- 

rtood thing that yon ahonld accept a 
sabetsnUsl remuneration." ■

" Oh yei," ah« replied tremoloaaly ; 

" that waa what I wanted to aay." ■

" And your hosband t" I asked, thongh 

I eonld <aai)y gnesa there wonld be no 

oppoaition on his part to a aabstantial snm 

Mtng paid into the hoasehold treainry, 

while he and hia myaterioua partner were 

writing novela. ■

" He has no objection," ehe replied very 

sadly. " I aaked him this moniiDg. 

Godfrey and I are juat now ra^er — rather 

badly off: It will be better by-and-by, 

when Godfrey has done hia great book ; 

bat wiiile he ii baay with it — and, of 

oonrae it ia a very long basincei — I mast 

see if I cannot earn something." ■

" YoDT husband has a very noble wife, 

Mrs. Cowper," I said. ■

"I'm afraid I am more of a burden to 

him than anything elsf," she said, 

herself than to me. " If Godfrey had not 

married a poor, stapid girl, perhaps he 

wonld be qi^te well oS now." ■

Her tone, and the wiatTol look of her 

eyes, told ne all of her history, which her 

hosband'a words of the prerioos day had 

fuled to convey, and I mentally resolved 

that, aa far as in me lay, I woiUd lighten 

the load that evidently lay on this troating 

girl's heart ■

This waa the way in which my connec- 

tion with Felicia Cowper aroa^. She waa 

far more responsible for it than I was. 

Not that I would ahift the blame, which 

hai unee fallen on me, to her. Soch fanlt 

as there was was neither mine nor her^, 

bat that of her hasband, who left her ti 

fight the battle for them both, while he 

dreamt away his time in a fool's paradise 

of egotism and flattery. ■

In a short time I became extremely 

fashionable as a superior kind of conjaror, 
and for the moment no one in London waa 

more talked of than the beaatifal mediam, 

on whose plastic mind my will conld play 
as the skilled musidan on the moat 

responsive inatrnment. ■

My public and eemi-publlc engagements 

were nameions ; bat, besides ibesp, my 

time was much engaged with what, ■

for a better term, I must call my private 

practice, for it wa», for the moment, the 

height of fashion with the upper ten 

thousand, flavoured with a telling apice of 

the forbidden and the snpematnra), to 

have private interviews, and to ask all sorts 

of qneationa of my wonderful dairvoyante 

through me. ■

I did not encourago thia ProfesRionally 

I looked Dpon it as a waste of invaluable 

energy ; bat Felicia, to whom the large 

fees we received were of the greatest im- 

portance, was indefatigable. ■

Of her hoaband I saw nothing, or next 

to nothing. Hia only recognition of his 

wife's celf- imposed task was that he 

allowed the cheqnea which represented her 

eaniinga to be made payable to him. ■

It was my interest in Felicia wluch 

induced me to make inqniriea abont my 

former schoolfellow 'a romantic partnerahip, 

and I was not anrprised to find that' he 

waa repaying her faithful love by some- 

thing worse than his very evident neglec*. 

Sach a popularity, however, as we had 

enjoyed cannot continue for ever. Ia 

course of time roy audiencea grew smaller, 

and our diminished number of engage- 

ments showed that public caiiosity was 

aatiefied. I resolved, therefore, to return 

to America before we had altogether 

dropped oat of notice in England. The 

qaeatiou was, how could I continne my 

lectnres alone after having had for two 

yeara such valuable help from my medium t 

I felt that I ahould lose a large claim to 

popnlarity if I were deprived of this 

help. I felt, moreover, that to lose her 

preaence about me would be to lose all. 

I began to wonder if I coold persuade 

Felicia to accompany me. ■

I made the proposal to het aa carefully 

and conaiderately aa I could. ■

"I fear it ia out of the question, Mr. 

Carrulhers," she replied. " Godfrey 
would dislike it so much." ■

"I think," I ventured to snggeat, "that he 

wonld not dielike your doing, in America, 

what he has freely consented to your doing 

among the people be knows in London." ■

" I did not mean that, I mean that it 

would interrupt his work if he had to go 
to America." ■

" My dear Mrs. Cowper ! " I cried, " I 

wonld not for the world interrupt that 

mjttological novel-writing of hi?. I was 

not tfatDKing of asking him to go with ns " 

"Do you think," she aaked, "that I 

would leave my hoaband to travel about in 

that way ) " ■
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"I BM no objectiffD. Such jouTueya 

ue nude cootiDUftlly by profeuioaal 

people. Yoa and I are profsuionali. 

Qodfre; hu confided you aheolateXy to me 

for the last two yean." Sbe (book her 

heftd. " I do not think," I contiaucd, 
" that be would beaitate lor one moment 

to give bis contentk" ■

" Mr. Carrntben," sbe broke out pae- 

aiooatelf, "do not say luch a tbiog. You 

do not understand Godfrey. You mi«- 

jadge him. I will not leayo him; nor 

will I believe one of the ctnel things 

people say of him." ■

Sbo left me abruptly, and from that day 

there was & great change in her; and, 

though I carefully avoided all reference to 

the sore aabjeot, she became so depressed 

that Beveral times she was unable to keep 

eD|agsments we had made. ■

I began to wonder if sbe had spoken of 

my proposal to her husband, and been 

mortally wounded by the cooloess with 

which be certainly would have heaid it ■

At lost I resolved to fix the date of my 

departure, and, in anticipation of it, a great 

farewell E^ance was arranged at the bouse 

of one of my most enthusiastic disciples. 

When, the evening came, Felicia, who for- 

merly had been the soul of punctaality, 

kept ma waiting for some time. I begas 

to fear that tbii our last appearance to- 

gether waa to b« a fiasca Sbe arrived at 

last, looking even more pale and ill than 

osnai i besides which, her face had a fixed, 

half- unconscious expressior, as if she were 

already partly under magnetic influenca 

Her bands were tightly clasped in front of 

her, and I could see that she held some- 

thing between them. Her appearance 

altogether made me ao uneasy that I was 

more than half disposed to seek a medium 

among my audieuce, as I had formeily 

been accustomed to do. My host, however, 

was most anxious that his guests should 

not be disappointed by the substitution of 

any one for my well-known wonderful 

medium, and Felicia herself, when I ques- 

tioned her, refused to admit that she 

waa auSering. ■

8he seated hercelf in front of the as- 

sembly, and I made the necessary passes ; 

but my usually abnormally sensitive 

taediam sat with eyes fixed on space, and 

bands still clasped together, apparently 

untouched by tna familiar force, I felt 

reluctant to persist in the attempt, and 

was on the point of giving up, when, sud- 

denly b» eyes met mue. A flatter passed 

quickly over hei featoiee, and I saw that ■

her will had ratimad to her usually sub- 

missive attitudft, I pat my firat quMtion 

to her. She began to speak, bob hw 

answer died away after a few woids ; W 

eydids closed and her head aank forwud. 

A horrible misgiving cam* over tOA I 

hastily laade the passes neoessary to ns- 

leaae her from tlie tnuwe; but to Umb 

she ramained atill more insensiblo tbwLto 

the commencement of my attempt to boag 
the trance about I want to hsi and took 

her bands. They Uy in mme ieert and 

netveless, I lifted her sunken eyelida. My 

heart gave a siekening bound, and tbea 

stood stilL I raised her in my armji and 

carriedheroDt of the gaze of those car«leas, 

curions eyes ; but not with any hope of 

restoring consciousness to her. I had asw 

enough to know that Felicia Cowper would 

never return again to the Bsdneea and 

weaiiueai of her lonely existence amoag oi. ■

I dare say many people can remembai 

the indignant outcry of the public when 

her sudden and tragical daftth waa nude 

known. Unspsring blanw was showered 

on me, who, as people said, had mercUesily 

overworked a woman too much und,er my 

influence to be able to resist my will. There 

was even some talk, among a few ardent 

pbllanthropiste, of getting up a public 

prosecution. ■

For Felicia's own sake, however — ao 

that those sorrows which she had born* so 

bravely might remain sacred aacrets — I 

attempted no justification of myself ; for, 

in justifying myself I should have had to 

publish the contents of the letter which I 

took froDs her dead hands, and which I 

knew bad been her death-blow. It wae in 

her husband's handwriting, and ran thus: ■

"I am about to take a step, Felicia, 

which I have long meditated. I am about 
to leave for ever an environment which 

has long been more than irksome to me. 

Our fooGsb, hasty marriage is, as yon know, 

the great regret of my life. This regret, 

I believe yon share ; but whether yon 

share it or not, I am sure you will not 

wonder that I at last shake myself free 
from the outward semblance of a bond 

which has long ceased to exist In all 

probability our paths will rtever sgam 

cross; for I leave England to-ni^t to 
begin a new life under far-off skies. Forget 

me if you can, and be happy if you can. It 

would sadly mar the hope and joy which 

opens before -me if I thoDgbt you would 

waste a tear over what has passed. ■

■' Yours, G. 0-" ■

When Felicia had been quietly buried in ■
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comebary I wanb bask to th« ■

•f Us bwitiMB lottoE «rar did teanh 

Ctodftey Cowp«r, "to mir the joy and 

htf«' oC kn DMT fife," I dn not know ; nor 

TOrthir, heatug of FaUoui'a death, he, too, 

blamed the gnib of W tnaickeT on ttu oaly 

Baa. whs- wMdd inlliii^ bw« laid ifown 
has Mni life to maks hma Ie» ead. ■

TEMPESTS AND SUN^POTS. ■

Trsib is Htkk nacd to inform our 

readuB, acnntifie or ouecienti^, that 

libHueQr B. Faj« is an emiorat French 

aatMnoour, irba posoeaaea the faonlty of 

■tatmg.in th* eleareat poaaible langnags, 
th* ratidk* oi liia atndiea and hb obaerTo- 

tioiM. Of esacsa there will occur scientific 

t«Bu whsik the educated reader can eiuily 

intarpret ; hot not more than are neoeeeory 

for t^ teehucsl aceoracy of hie expiana- 

tioDS. Bat he never oloodB hia writingB wUb 

obsmrity or fine-aoondiDg pbraees, iu order 

to gire an air of greater profundity to the 

knowledge which ia aetnally within hia ■

M. Faye, theo, ia, above all, an aationo- 

mer. His occupa^on liea amidet the 

hMTesly bodieaL He has recorded bis 

idaaa reapaeting the formation of our 

&6hx Syalem. Why, then, should he busy 

himself with thinge terrettrial and take 

trouble to investigate phenomena occunisg 

OD eaitii I For firteen long years and more 

he has been working at the Laws of 

Cyclones and other Storms of inferior 

DugBttode, and has not yet converted all 

hia (mponents, althougfaf it must be con- 

fessed, their opposition is now considerably 

fatuter. But let the cobbler, his adversaries 

ei^, stick to his last, and the star-gazer to 

his telescopes. ■

The same wa<i urged when Galileo 

asserted that the earth revolved on its axis, 

completing its revolution in twenty-four 
honn. It was no concern of his whether 

Hie earth turned round or stood still. Its 

immobility was a theological dogma, about 

which the Church alone had the right to 

have a voice. All that he could argne was 

erroneous, and, what was worse, heretical. 

Did not every one who walked on the earth 
fisel that it did not and conld not stir 1 ■

And what can be the use of endgelling 

onr brains about the Origin and Couisa of 

Tempests I Like poor King Lear, we can 

defy them and shout. 

Blow, winda, and crack jour cheeks; rage, blov 1 ■

i£ that be any satisfeotion ; bui ik is id 

vain to tell HumL : " Do oot blow ; do act 

rage. Turn back again, instead ol mahbg 
forward." ■

Tery tme. NeverUuless, it i* not tm- 

servioeablft, when eaught n a oytdonftt to 

know th* shortest way oob of it ; or, whMi 

warned bf telegram of it* approacii, tQ< he 
snra in whidt directioB it en be bait 

avoided. " Wbat can't be anred nnsli be 

radatad ; " but there is amall wisdom in 

enduring what we can ran away from. ■

Towaids the close ol the last ceotoiy, 

and at the beginning ol ih9 jHeseat, navi- 
gators — the persons most (Breetly inter- 

ested in Boah qnestionB-HMfa tiiemEelves to 

work to study tempests, with the firm 

resolutioD to leave all the«iiea aside, to 

reject every preconoeived idea, relying 

solely on the directions of the wind as 

registered on board the ships asstulsd by it, 

£y this nuans they Brrived at the oonvis- 

tion thalr a tempest is not formed by winds 

blowing more or less directly towards a 

centre, but by winds blowing cironlaily 
round that eentre. ■

Henoa the name of " cyolone " given to 

au^ tempests by Piddington. As soon aa 

that ohaiacter was recoguiaed sailors could 

deduce the rules which a ship ought to 

follow when caught in&tempest; amongst 

<dihers, this, the most importwit of oU, 

since it helps to determine the positiCHt 

which a ahip occupies in respect to the 

cenk« of the storm : torn your face to the 

wind and stretch oat your right arm, tlie 

centre of the tempest lies in the direction 

of that arm (in tbs northers hemisphere). 

It is Bays-Ballot's hmous rule. In other 

words, the gyrations are circul&r, and, on 

our hemisphere, their movement is direct, 

namely, tiie reverse of the movement of 
the hands of a watch. ■

On opening a record of six hundred 

whirlwinds observed in the United States, 

from 1794 to 1881, M. Faye finds that 

the direction of the whirling is indicated 
for one hundred of them. In all these hun- 

dred instancee, the direction was from right 
to left ■

Another law, not less Btiiking, is tiiat 

every tempest is accompanied by a rapid 

fall of the barometer, the minimum of 

which occnra at the centre of the tempest ■

A notable instance of the harmony — if 

I may so speak — or all-pervading law 

which reigns throughout the universe, is 

furnished by the circam stance which 

diverted M. Faye's attention from stellai 

to terrestrial phenomena. He avows that ■
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it waa & question of pare utronomy which 

led him to ntodf the cydosea of oar atmo- 

Bphere. ■

By watching the motionB of the spots 

on the SOD, he arrived at a very ptecise 

couclaBioD. Those spots are dne to 

descending gyratory or whirling move- 

menta round a vertical axis, produced by 

the cnrrentB which traverse the photo- 

^here, and which suok down with thorn 
uie relatively cooler gaees of the chromo- 

sphere. From that to the establishment 

of a complete analogy, in.the mechanical 

point of view, between the epots on the 

son and earthly cyclones, was only a step. ■

It was at once objected that, in the unani- 

mons opinion of meteorologists, our cyclones 

are not deaeending bnt asoending move- 

ments. He waa therefore iodnoed to study 

cyclones, in order to aicertain whether, 

on earth, gyratory movements proceed 

differently to those on the mm — whether 

the dynamical laws of Adds are, or are 

not, nniversally the same. ■

The principal difficulty arose from the 

fact that meteorologists obserre their 

cyclones in our atmosphere from below, 

from the sWace of the earth, whilst 

atttonomers look down npon the sun's 

spots from above. But if, after placing 

before a meteorologist GatTington's admir- 

able maps of the Solar Spots, or the 

photographs of the Kew Observatory, wo 

transport ourselves in thought above the 

terrestrial globe, so as to show the said 

meteorologist a cyclone or a tomado in the 

same way as astronomers observe a sun-spot, 

it may be safely asserted that he will End 

a striking resemblance between the two 

phenomena, ■

Like the spots, cyclones at starting have 

a regularly circular shape, formed by the 

conical opening, or funnel made in a 

stratum of brightly-illuminated clouds. In 

the centre of this clondy funnel is a region 

of calm, in which the traniparency of the 

air prevents it from sensibly reflecting the 

light In this, the observer will behold a 

drcnlar hole, relatively black and perfectly 

defined, exactly Uke the nucleus of sun- 

spots. ■

Soon, the cyclone, proceeding oo its way, 

like the spots, wilt enlarge itself beyond 

meaaure, still like the spots. Before long, 

it will grow misshapen, lengthened ; then 

it will subdivide into sfgments, like the 

spots, and give rise to several partial 

gyrations within the same funeel-shaped 

opening. These, separating from each 

other, will become circniar and will form a ■

sort of ohaplet, or string of independent 

imaller eyolonea, following the track of 

the parent cyclone, agdn like Ute sun-spots. 

At other times, the cyclone will lose its 

strength and vanish without decomposing 

into smaller cyclones ; which sometimes 

also happens to the sun-spots. ■

Oar meteoTolc^t, in short, will find in 

his terrestrial phenomenon every detui 

which our drawings or oar photographs 

represent every day as occurring on the 

sun, with the exception U two differences 

which are easy to explain. The first is, 

that a cyclone travels from the equator 

towards either pole, following a trajectory, 

or line of march, strongly curved to the 

west, like a parabola, wUlst a spot moves 

pantllel to the sun's equator. The cause 

of this is simply that the cturenta which, 

on the sun, generate the whirling move- 

ments, follow the sun's parallels ; whilst, 

on the earth, similar eunents, flowing 

towards the poles, are partly made to 

swerve, by the rotation of the globe, first 

towards ^e wast, and then towards the 

east. ■

The second difTerence ta that the gas 

diawn down in cyclones is air which 

acquires, during its descent, very nearly 

the temperature and density of the strata 

which it traverses, so that on escaping 

below, at the foot of the cyelono, it has no 

ascensional tendency, whilst on the sun, 

the gas (ucked down is almost pure 

hydrogen, which remounts riotously axonnd 

the spot much higher than its former Uvel, 

in consequence both of its specific Ughtness 
and of the enormous increase of lieat 

which it has absorbed while penetrating 

beneath the photosphere. ■

■RED TOA?VERS. ■

Bt ELEANOR a PRICB. ■

^uU«r qf " StnSd," " Ataia,' (to., cfd. ■

CHAPTER XVIII. 

"HE IS ONE OF THOSE WTIO ABE BEAC- ■

TXfUL AND HAPPY," ■

More than half an hoar had slipped by, 

before Barty called Dr. Graves to wilaieas 

the Colonel's signature. As the Doctor 

was leaving the room, he turned round 

and said to Paul, "I widi I could stay 

here to-night But I have a patient at 
Wilford whom I am stall more axudons 

abont Yoa will be here 1 I dare aay ■
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yoa conid sit with bim part of the night 1 

If there ii an; ebftoge, send for me tt once." ■

"Yes, I ihall be here. I will iil up 

with bim," said Paq), almost in spite of 
himself. ■

He B&w that the D.)ctor wu very un- 

easy, and he felt it impoBsible, whatever 

bU own wish — almost necessity — might be, 
to leave his old friend's death-bed for an 

explanation withGelia. If she were taking 

some cmel advantage of his absence, why, 

she must takeitj she no doubt felt that 

he was safe away, and she was tight He 

could not fail the Colonel at this time, 

even if the alternative were losing her. 

Then he thought of her unwillingness 

that he shotild come away ; what did that 
mean t Did she want him to save ber 

from henelfl What conW possibly be 

the motive that was leading her, if she 

did not care for this other man 1 Money 1 

But he himself had enough to (nive 

her everything she wanted. Then Paul 
resolved that he would distract himself 

vritb these questions no more. No one 

could give him the answers, but Oelia 

herself; and as be conld not fly to her 

to-night, without behaving cruelly and 

selfishly, he mi»t leave his fate in her 
hands — Mrs. Percival had once told him 

that he ought to trust ber. This letter 

wta cettunly a aapreme difficulty, and yet 

ite strange ezpretsiom seemed to mean 

that, after all, she loved him. " Yours 

always," these words especially were a 

ray of light through very dark clouds. ■

While Pdnl waited for the Doctor and 

Mr. Cola to come down, he wrote a tele- 

gram and a short letter to Celi& The 

telegram wma : ■

" What does your letter mean t Do 

nothing til) I see you." ■

The letter : ■

" Mr Darltno, — Yours is the moet 

pnzzliog letter I have ever received. I 

have read it twenty times, and under- 
stand it no better. I almost started uS 

at once, but the Colonel is too ill for me 
to leave him. Please write and tell me 

what yonr letter really means. Some- 

times I think yon may have written it 

by way of a joke ; bnt that wonld not be 

like you. Anyhow, I don't understand a 

word of it. The house is getting on well ; 

I think yon will like it. I have been for 

a long walk in the woods this afternoon ; 

when I came back I found your letter, 

irhich qaito knocked me down, but I am 

gradually coming to think that it ia some 

eztraordinary piece of utter nonsense, ■

which I am too stnpid to understand. 

Why did you write it f ■

'Your faithful and devoted ■

"Paul Eomaine." ■

The writing of this letter to Celia did 

Paul's spirits a little good. When one ie 

hart by the person one loves best, the 

only comforting thing, perhaps, ia to go 

and tell that same person all about it 

Any amount of sympathy from other 

people is of no use ; we want to be healed 

by the same hand that wounded as; then 

the wound is nothing. ■

Having appealed in this way to bis love 

against herself, Paul resolved that he wonld 

not read that letter of heia again till he had 

her answer to the one he had just written ; 

and BO, having put his trouble under lock 

and key, he was ready to meet Dr. Graves 

with a quiet ooantenance, and to take hte 

directions for the night in a less absent 
manner than before. ■

Ford droveofftothe station, withMr. Cote 

and the telegram ; Dr. Graves also drove 

away, thongh in evident anxiety ; and as 

night closed in upon the lonely common, 

under that dark, snow-laden sky, the sick 

nan lay quiet and contented, and watched 

Paul as he sat by the fire, with Di at his 

feet, his shadow hardly moving on the wall. ■

He was not to talk ; the Doctor had said 

■o ; and indeed the Colonel was too tired 

to talk ; and Paul, thoogh wide awAe, 

wished for nothing better than to sit there, 

and wait, and watch the red, toppling castles 

in the fire. Here he was, after all ; and a 

few houre ago be had fancied himself tear- 

ing through another night journey, on 

business which might perhaps, he thought, 

be truly enough described as " of life and 

death. No, rather of life alone ; and that 

was why be found himself still here ; 
because there were times when death must 

be stronger than lif^ and must claim and 

use its power. ■

As Paul sat through the hours of that 

night, in silence only disturbed by the 

Cdonel's heavy breathing, and a sigh now 

and then ftom the dog, he began (Sinking 

over the past year of his life ; the first, the 

only year, it seemed to him, in which he 

had reaUy lived ; for it was not much moie 

than a year since he first saw Oelia. ■

In those days, when she first came to 

live with her aunt, soon after her father's 

death, Celia had lost for a time the Bonoy 

pleasantness which most people thought 

her chief charm. Her smiles shone through 

a cloud of impatient sadness. It was not 

at once that she began to be happy wiUioat ■

"=8= ■
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her fatlieT, whose loaa, vith ftU his faolU, 

had b«en the one groftt br oable of her life. 

Bat even then ahe liked Paol'a admiration, 

though ihe took little notice of him. It 
was nob till some m(uttiia later that aome 

hint aboat Paul from her aant made her 

seriooslf think of mauling him. He was 

not exactly the sort ol man who amused 

her, of ooiine ; bst she was clever enough 

to know, not being in lore with anybody, 
that the man who amused her now 

was not the Ecaa who would spoil her 

thoroughly and make her happy alwa;> ; 

aud BO bbe wa« innriably nioe to Paul, and 

let him drift on into that perfect derotiou 

which she me«it to reward by-and-by, ■

PaoI looked back im those mooths now, 

aod wondered to think how smoothly the 
ootirae of his lore had run. At the time 

he had been plagued with anxiety — be 

could not parsuade hinuelf that Celia cotild 

erer think him worthy of her ; the hard 

work for his degree waa easy and deb'ght- 

fol, because, in hiB own ettlmation at least, 

it brought hka near« Celia. Then came 

his triumi^ ; then they sent him off 

abroad ; then followed those few strange 

days at Woolaboroueb, when he could not 

qaite understand Celia's doings, ^itirely as 

h« trusted her. That Satarday, when she 

was out with Vinsent ; that Sunday, when 

she sent him out of Vincent's way — erery 
look and word of hers at that time same 

back very viridly now. Vincent's sulky 

face — oertainly his going to India had 

bew a great relief, and everything had 

gone OB pMfecbly well since. One or two 

little olradi, bat they wwe not worth re- 

mombering. Perhaps they had been woven 

out of Paul's own morbid fancy. Mrs. 

Perciral would certainly say so. But now 
thifl lettw 1 ■

For a short time the thought of the 

letter had been numbed, as it were — driven 

away into the land of dreams by these 
reoolleotions on which Paul's mind had 

been dwelling. Now it ouoe back with a 

sudden sting of paio. In its unuatund 

mystery it was itaelf like a bad drean. 
Paul had xesolred not to inake sure of its 

reality by reading it agaui ; but there was 

no need for tJiat He knew every word ot 

it too well. It was plain that no thinking 

could help him to undwstuid it; and yet, 

as he frowned over tha thought of it, 

something darted suddenly through his 
mind. It was (me of those fiaabes oi 

thought, those inloitiooB, which come and 

go auoost too quiokly to print themselves 

on one's conscioooneas, and Piiul had no ■

time to puraoe it then, though, somehow, 

be knew that it caused him no mrpriaf, 

and was only the withdrawing of a vdL 

The Ckilonel stirred, and spoke so low that 

Paul coald not hear him without oomiog to 
the bed. ■

" Beat your trouble ; don't let it beat 

you," he was saying. "If you can't have 

what you want, go without it, and don't 

cry for the moon. You can do yoar doty 

in the dark, I suppose. Don't beaooward. 

Why shouldn't she know hestl Peroival 

may be a better man. At any rate she ttunka 

so, and she has a light to her ojHuion." ■

His eyas were open, and he looked at 

Paul whLe he said these things, ^Making 
ta short, broken sentences. Paul knew 

that he was talking to himielf ; wanderins 

a little, perhaps, for he evidently expected 

no reply. His mind had gone back to his 

own younger days, and tlus sound advice 

was meant for no oae but hicoself ; be had, 

indeed, turned it into practiop, uid lived 
on it all throuch his faitJiful life. Bat Uttla 

as the Colonel dreamed it, while his eye- 

lids drooped agun, and he fell once more 

into his heavy, onconadous sleep, the words 

had a meaning too for Paul All unknowing, 

the Colonel lud bronght a message to Pai^ 
of which not one woid was mistaken or out 

of place. The thing had already flsahed 

thtoDgh Pdul'a briuo as be sat by the fire, 

and the Colonel's words only confirmed it 

After a minute, he moved back to lus 

chair by the fire, and, deliberately breaking 

bis resolution of tlie evening, took out 

Celiit's letter and read it onoa again. He 

understood it now; be knew that he was 

reading a letter nob written to himself, but 

to Vincent FercivaL In this new light 

every word was dear. ■

It was cfaarsctaristic of Paul that the 

discovery of Celia's falseness, the great 

shock which chuiged all his life, was met 

at once in the spirit cf a strong man, r»ther 

than of a passionate boy. Till now. Cells 

had influenced and played with the weakest 

part of his nature ; her magic iiad bees at 

work, smiling, and stroking down into 

slavery every independent thought; but 

she lud not yet conquered bu whole 
nature so far that he could not rise asd 

shake himself, like a hero of old, and ge 

out Gcornfolly, when he saw that he had 
been deceived. ■

The letter, as be read it now, was a full 

and clear explanation of Celia, and htt 

reasons for marrjing him. All that bad 

erer pnzaled him was explained by tlus 
letter. The Celia he had loved and ■
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faaited did not exUt at all — this wm Celia. 

It ma incredible, bat traa ; and none the 

1«M OMTtftiD, Iwckase it eeemed impoasible, ■

la the long, dark ulence of that night 

r«il bad plenty of time to study the 

different aapecta of this great anrprifie 

which bad come npon him. For it was a 

gVMt aorprife ; tbcngh, at the firat moment, 

he had felt that he had known it all along, 

and that his miigiviDgs, which seemed 

nnreaaonable, his oonaciooaneis of soi_. 

thing, some barrier between himself and 

Celia — her own quick words now and then, 

whea eren she herself revolted at deceiving 

bini — alt these, a hnndred little thonghts, 

act«, aayiiigs, which had seemed mere fancy 

or ind^iiGcant nonsense at the time, were 

only flashes of light from the truth so 

oarunlly hidden. ■

" I hare been a fool — an ntter fool I 

Paol told himself, as he aat orer the fire 

witli his face boried in his hands. ■

The Colonel dying, Oelia dead ; it cer- 

tainly was a night to be remembered. 

Hia thonghts wandered back to the 

Colonel's own old troables, of which he 

spoke so bravely. Hia example might be 

worth following — and yet there was no 

Gompariaon. The Colonel had never been 

eogi^ed to Mra. Percival; she had never 

deceived him ; ahe had fiiited with him a 

little, perhaps, according to her nature, 

but notbing more. Her marriage was a 

disappointment, and a very croel one ; bat 

not an iojury. It was not a desecration, 

a sin against faith and traat and everything 

that was good. ■

What would the Colonel say, if he knew 

aboot Celia! Paul now thonght, with a 

kind of horror, that he might recover, 

that he might have to know. How wonld 

it be possible to tell himi How oonld 

anyone be told these things against Celia 1 

The world might find out for itself, P<tal 

thonght r he would not B:iy a word on the 

subject, except to Celia henelf. And as 
to her — of course it woutd be easier to 

otexpt to the other aide of the world, and 

never aee her agaia It was a temptation ; 

for a abort letter, enclosing this mis-aent 

letter of hwF, would be explanation enough; 

but Paul reaolved that he must see her, 

and hear the truth from hereelf. Besides, 
her letter to tbia other man — Vincent 

P«dval, he felt aare, thoagb without any 

proof — made it clear that ahe, for her part, 

had not the alighteat intention of breaking 

off her engagement She most know Paul's 

view of this. She would be glad, no doubt, 

to be to easily rid of on eneombrance ; and ■

it would not matter to her at all now. 

That last thooght, painful as it was in 

some vaya, had at least the advantage of 

setting Paul free. ■

In the midst of these thoughts he fell 

asleep for about ten minutes, unnoticed by 

the faithful Di, who had closed her own 

watchful eyas some time before, thinking 

that he was to be trusted. A most happy 

and deceiving little dream ended in a 

sudden waking; he thought Celia's hand 

was on his shoulder ; hot looking up with 

a start he saw that it was Barby, and 

remembered everything again. ■

"Better go and lie down, air," Barty 

whispered, proceeding to make up the fire. 

" I ain't going to bed, and it's no use you 

sitting here. It's three o'clock, and snow- 

ing fast ; been snowing for hours. Three 

to four inches already on the flat, and now 

if a drifting a bit, as yoa may heat by the 
moan o' the wind." ■

"Is it)" said Paul "No, 111 sit up, 

thank you. The Colonel ia sUU asleep. 

He apoke once ; bat I think he was 

wandering." ■

A flame leaped suddenly up in the dimly- 

lighted r«om, the wind gave a louder cry, 

and a soft shower made the wiudow-panee 

rattle. Di sat np, turning her head to the 

bed, and gave a long, low howL Paul got 

up, leaving Barty still kneeling on the 

hearthrug, went across to the bed, and bent 

over the Colonel in his deep sleep : all 
these little aoands had not disturbed him. ■

Paul bent over that motionleaa figure, 

and his own heart seemed to stand std). ■

" Barty — come here I " he said, with a 

quick terror in his voice. ■

To this day, Ford the groom is not tired 

of telling the story of his walk down 

through the lanes to Wilford that December 

morning, to fetch Dr. Graves. It seemed 

nseleaa to attempt riding, for in the hollow 

lanes oear Eolm Common, the snow lay 

deep, and even on the higher ground it 

balled, ao that a horse could hardly get 

along. Those six miles, that morning, 

were as bad as twelve. Ford hardly 

thought thoDoctor would come, though the 

Squire said he muat ; but in tins Ford did 

iojuaticQ to the Doctor's pluck and endur- 

ance. He started off in hia dog-cart with- 

out any hesitation, and to Ford s surprise, 

his horse, as courageouaas himself, strolled 
on somehow to the foot of the Holm lanes. 

There he had to leave him at a farm-house, 

and walked the reit of the way wiUi Ford 

to the Cottage. ■
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What the Doctor feu«d, and coald not 

goaid Bgdnst, had happened sooner thao' 

ha expected; another stroke, comiog ia 

the Colonel's steep, had deepened it into 

death. No care, no watching could have 

BBved him ; Dr. Graves asinred Paul 

eameatly of thts when he accased himself 

of having fallen asleep in his chair. ■

They were standing together by the fire 

in the dining-ioom, having come down 

from the aad room upstairs. It was nearlj 

eight o'clock; and the diamal light of 

dawn, white and dreary with snow, was 

beginmng to shine in throngbtbeshubCera, 

The Doctor, brisk and rosy from his walk. 

looked with a certain anxiety at Paul, who 

stood like a man who was trying to bear a 

great load of pain. ■

"Of course, the Colonel was like a father 

to him," Dr. Graves rejected, and he felt a 

great deal more sympathy than he showed 

in his manner, while P^nl talked over 

arraugementB with him in an abstracted 

sort of way. ■

Paul had everything to do. He waa 

Colonel Ward's sole executor ; beyond the 

legacy to Celia, and two or three small 

ones, everything was left to him ; thus all 

the affure seemed to be his, and no friend 

or relation was likely to come forward with 
a nearer interest. ■

After talking for some minutes, Paul sat 

down and began to write telegrams— to 

Canon Percival, Mr. Biuley, Mr. Cole, ami 

two or three other people who seemed to 
occQt to him at the moment ■

"To-day is Friday. Next Wednesday, you 

think t " he said, looking op at the Doctor. ■

" Perhaps you had better consult — Mr. 

Cole, at any rate," said Dr. Graves, staring 
at him. ■

There was an odd impatience in the 

young man's manner, he thought ; he had 

met with many kinds of grief in hit 

perience, bat here was a touch of u 

thing new, which puzzled him. ■

" It is notice enough for him," said Paul, 
and he went on writiDK. ■

" Very imperious," thought the Doctor. ■

" And there are your friends in Paris," 

he suggested, aa Paul pushed the tele- 

grams away. "Are they at all likely to — 
to come over 1 Excuse me — but one haa 

to think of everything, difficult as it is." ■

For a moment Paul sat stooping over 

the table without saying anything. Then 

he looked up at the Doctor, and his eyea 
were nther fierce. ■

" I most go to Paris," he said quickly. 

No uae telegraphing ; I must go to-day. 

If I can get there to-night, I may be ba^ 

to-morrow night At latest, I will be 

back on Sanday. Will you give any 

orders that must be given, Dr. Graves t I 

shall think it very friendly if you will." ■

" My dear sir," said Dr. Graves with a 

queer smile, " do you think this is qnite 

wiset I am ready to do anything I can, of 

bourse; bat I should have thought a visit 

to Paris— partly because you are not well, 

you are highly excited, and tearing about 

in this fashion ia very bad tar you — in 

short, it is uuadvisable for many reaaoni. 

Why can'c you wait till tba end of next 
weekl" ■

" Bdcaose I have buiineas in Paris which 

won't wait till the end of next week," said 

Paul quickly. He raised his face, which 

was very pale, and, as he looked up into 

the Doctor's puzzled countenance, hu eyea 

softened, and he almost amilod. " I didn't 

consult you, Dr. Graves," he said} "I (mly 

asked if you would do my work for me. 

This is a thing which coacerna no one 

but myself. Bailey will help me, if yon 
won't." ■

The Doctor was going to speak, but 

checked himself, smiled a litUe satirically, 

and rang the belL ■

"I am going to order breakfast^" he 

said. " If you mean to catch the np-tfain 

you have no time to lose." ■

" Now which is the worst, a loven' 

qnarrel, or the death of an old friend I " 

thought Dr. Graves half an hoar later, as 

he stood at the gate aad watched Paul 

Romaine striding off across the bdow- 
corered common. ■

All the clouds had cleared away ; the 

sun, lately risen, was sending beatitifal 

light over a dazzling world. Paul had 

determined to walk all the way to the 

station, in spite of Ford's remonstrances. ■

Dr. Graves need not have been quite so 

cynical As the yonng fellow plunged 

through the deep track in the hollow lane, 

wich his face to the rosy radiance of the 

east his thoughts had not gone befor« him 

to Paris, but had stayed behind ia that 

low, quiet, darkened room, where lonely 

Di lay watching her dear master. Where 
was the Colonel now I In the "land o' 

the leal," Paul thought, wherever that 

may be; in that very distant conntry 

where nothing selfish, or cruel, or false can 

ever find its way. ■
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boose, she waa prepared before ebe enterod 

it for wbat vas in aton for her, by the 

batter; of nods, winks, and smile* poored 

upon her throagh the window by the old ■

When May was nsliered into the room, 
Miss Hiek drew her face down to her and 

kissed her again aod again with great 
effosiTeness. ■

" What did I tell you, my dear ) And 

wliat did yon tell me, Slybootal ' There 

was not one single word of truth in it 1 ' 

To be sore not ; no girl ever thinks of a 

man, or thinks that he ia thinking of her 

until he proposes I But come, sit down, 

and tell me all about it, and I'll foreive 

yoa When was it t You must bring nim 
to see me. When was it t I h«ar such 

stories of Sir George, and hii wealth, and 

hie position, and he an only son I He is, 

isn't he I Do sit down, dear, and tell me 

all about it. Twelve thooaand potmda a 

year, they say ! You'll cut us all, then ; we 

must make the most of yon while we have 

yott — Lady Gower ! " ■

As May made no response in either 

words or smiles. Miss Hicks hurried on to 

«ay : " There hasn't been a qnarxel I My 

dear, it's just the host thing that could 

happen. Of oonrse, you had a quarrel ; 

yon ought to have a quarrel once a-week 
at least But tell me about it He 

was jealous of Mr. Spratt I Now wasn't 

he I Do tell me about it. It's just the 

very best thing that could have happened, 

mi it's a mercy there's a curate— even Mr. 

Spratt — to show him you're not going a- 

begging." ■

This piovidenUal view of Mr. Spratt 

made M^y smile, for it was the first time 

unceher own disappointment thatMissHick 

found an intelligible place for a curate in 

the scheme of a beneficent Providence. ■

" I knew it ! " cried the old lady trium- 

phantly, at sight of May's smile. "Sit 
down and tell me all about it." ■

"There's nothing to tell, Miss Hick," 

May answered, as she sat down resignedly. 

" Nothing that you don't know already." ■

'■ But I know nothing, my dear, except 

that you're engaged." ■

" Well, that a all there is to know," May 

sud wearily. ■

" If that were all, my dear, you wouldn't 

look aa if the world had come to an end." ■

•'Bntitisall, really." ■

"Then it's a letter from Sir Geoi^e 

disapproving of the engagement I " Miss 

Hick cried eagerly, after a moment's pause 

for thought. ■

"I haveut heard yet of it," May replied 

shortly. ■

Whereupon Miss Hick reverted to her 

original idea of a quarrel, which was not 

henceforth to be got oat of her head. ■

"My dear, you can't deceive me," she 

said at last "How many times did you 

tell me that yoa had no idea of each other I ■

And now 1 But you wouldn't trust me ■

then, and you won't now; aa if I should tell 

any one ! " ■

This snggesUon that May's denials wen 

proved to be worthless nettled her in her 

present mood, through being as unanswer- 

able as it was ofi'ensive. Bmidea, she was 
elad of an excuse to cut short her visit 

before Miss Hick had begun to pump her in 

real earnest Accordingly she rose sud- 

denly, and mii with a pettishneea surpris- 

ing from her : ■

"If you won't believe me. Miss Hick, I 

oannot help it" ■

And in spite of Uie old lady's despente 

protestations and adjurations to her to 

stay and tell her at least everything about 

the engagement, May escaped from the 
house. ■

Though Miss Hick felt that some excuse 

was to be made for a girl in her first lovs 

quarrel, she was much hurt and aggrieved 

by the escape from her web of so succulent 

a prey without the extraction of more 

gossip. Of this, however, she made so 

much, that before many honta a hundred 
veruons of the aSair were all over the 

village ; and of these a dozen, at least, were 
communicated with Yorkshire frankness 

to the Vicar, ■

As Mi. Spratt figured in all these as the 

Cassio of the tragedy, the Vicar had little 
doubt at first about the source of Ae 

scandal being Miss Hick. Hearing it, 

however, on all sides, he began to have 

assurance shaken by the universality 

and unanimity of the reports, and hurried 
home to ascertain the truth. ■

'When he reached the Vicarage, Mra. 
Beresford met him at the door with a 

version of the story that had just come to 

her ears. She hurried him into the study 

and disclosed her news iu sreat agitatkm. ■

Did you hear it from nerselft" aaked 
the Vicar, ■

No ; she has not returned yet ; but 

every one ii talking of it" ■

" ' Every one ' means only one — whoever 

set the ball rolling to be^ with. Hay 

can't have t«ld every one, or any one, if she 

hasn't told you or me." ■

"She doesn't speak about it; she's too ■
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proud; bnt yan can read it in her face. 

She's nntuppy »boat something, and it; can 

only be about that." ■

" If sbe'fl too prond to speak of it to you 

or me, she's not likely' to tell it to idl the 

Tillage." ■

" Bat he ; be may have said something." ■

" Well, it's only a lore quarrel, if it's a 

qoarrel at aU. The hotter love is, the 

■orer yon may be of quarrels. They come 

of heat, like thnnderstorais ; and the air is 

all the sweeter after them." ■

"But if he shonld go airay in a hufT, 

she will lose him altogether I " ■

" There's little chance of that, I feu." ■

" You wish it broken off I " ■

" I wish it had never come abont. He's ■

; but there's no aee going over it all ■

again." ■

" I can't imagine what you've got against 

the poor lad. I am aura there never was 

isy OBB so amiable, and inofEensive, and 

easy to please ; but it would have been the 

same no matter who she chose, for it'd 

nothing bnt jealousy," cried Mrs, Bereaford. ■

"So I understood yon to say last 

n^ht, and I think we may take it ' as 

read' to-day," the Vicar acud, with the im- 

patience of wearinoES and worry. ■

"Bat what have you to say against 

himt " Mrs. Beresford aeked triumphantly 
for the hundredth time. ■

" Nothing more, my dear." ■

Hereon, Mtb. Beresford sang over ^aiu 

Gowei's merite, using, with Homeric itera- 

tMtt, the lame precise epithets of enlogium 

she had applied to him twenty tune; 

already. ■

"She couldn't have done better if she 

had been the belle of a London season ; 

and now she's gone and quarrelled with 

him, and sbe'll be too proud to make it up, 

and belt go liS aod see some one elae," she 

cried tearfully. ■

"' You have described an ideal auitor." ■

" You know aa well as I do that it's het 

fault altogether. He just worshipped and 

waited on her like a dog, and she goes and 

treats him like a dog till he cm stand it 

no longer." ■

'* After aU, my dear, you are more enre 

that the quarrel was of her making, than 

that there has been a quarrel at all " — a 

hamoroua bull, which pretty preciaely 
•ipreased Mrs. Bereaford'a state of mind. ■

"What nonsense, George] If there 

hasn't been a quarrel, how could she have 

made one I But, of coarse, you always 
I take her side." ■

" I merely suggested that there may hare ■
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■, my ■been no qoarrel for ua to quarrel 
dear." ■

" Then why ahoold every one be talking 

of it, and she looking like a ghost 1 " etc.. ■

Hardly had Mrs. Beresford quitted the 

study, when the Vicar heard May's light 

step crossing the halL Opening uie study 
door he called her to him, and they re- 

entered the room together. ■

" There'a nothing wrong, dear t " he 

asked, laying hia hands lovingly upon her 

shoulderB and looking down with yearning 

anxiety into her pale face. ■

"Wrongl No, father," she stammered 

gnUtily wiui flushed face, for she feared that 

her father had got aome clue to Fred's 
secret ■

" No — no quarrel between yon and Mr. 

Gower 1 " asked her father, heaitatively, 

ashamed of forcing her confidence. ■

"No," May cried, amared and relieved. ■

" Who oh, Misa Hick I " she interrupted ■

herself to exclaim. " I called this morn- 

ing, and she inaiated that there had been a 

qaanel in spite of my denials." ■

"That woman's month's an open sepul- 

chre, and infects the whole village," the 

Vicar cried wrathfully. ■

" She doesn't mean to make mischiof, and 

I'm not sure that she makes much, aa no 
one minda her." ■

" She has made the whole place believe 

in this quarrel" ■

" I don't think It matters much," May 

replied fretfully, and then baateoed away 

from the subject. "I have seen Mr. 

Sagdeu fthoQt t^e 7all for the new play: 

groDnd, and " ■

" What on earth put it into her head 

that there had been a quarrel t " her fathei: 

intenupted her to adr. ■

" Oh, I don't know. She said 1 looked 

like a quarrel j she's always imagining 
things." ■

" Your mother also thiuka yon look un- 

happy, dear t " he said timidly and interro- 

gatively, looking up at her— for he was 

now seated — wiui a traubled expresBioa of 
doubt and anxiety. ■

" I've had a headache," she answered 

confuaedly, ■

"Are yon quite sore you're happy Id 
this engagement, dear } " ■

"I'm afraid you don't approve of it, 
father t " she answered. ■

She had shifted her position ao aa to 

stand behind him, with her arm round hia 

neck, and her cheek resting on his head. ■

"That would only mean, dear, that I 

was not Bure of your being happy in it" ■
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"I thought that, perhaps, yoa diiUked 

him," ihe aaiwered eTasively. ■

" Disliked him I Oertainlf not I I 

don't thiDk an; one coald dislike him." ■

To May it sounded aa though he had 

ao emphasiaed " dislike " at to suggest 
" despise." However, sho made haste 

away from the subject. ■

" I am BO glad you don't disapprore of 

it, father. Bat, about that wall, Mr. 

Sugden offers to pay half the expense." ■

"That is very generous of him," he 

answered mechanically, his mind not being 

behind his words. Then, after a pause, he 

added in a low, diffident, and even timid 

tone : " May, if your heart is not in this 

engagement, you ought to escape from it 
at once." ■

Poor May's fineaeing faculty was feeble 

at best, but with her lather it seemed to 

fait her altogether. It was impossible for 

him to suppose her interest in the play- 

gronnd-waU to be deeper than her interest 

in her engagemept, or even in his view of 

her engagement, ■

"But whyshonld yon think I — I repent 

of it, father 1" ■

"You do not seem happy about it, 
dear." ■

" I wasn't sure of your approval, father," 

she answered, falling feebly back on hei 
former evasion. ■

" But are you sure, dear, of your own I " 

he asked point-blank, turning his head so 

as to look inquiringly and wistfully up into 
her face. ■

She flushed to the roots of her hair as 

she answered with eyes downcast : ■

" Yes, father," ■

" Then yon may be sure of mine, dear," 

he said almost with a sigh, aa he drew 

down her face to his to kiss it tenderly. ■

His tone left no doubt at all in May's 

gnilty mind that he did not, and could 

not, believe her. ■

It is surprising how much deeper, even 

to a girl so lugh-minded as May, the 

humiliation of a downright falsehood 

seems, when it is thought to be seen 

through. But it's being seen through, 

besides, mortified May miserably, with the 

conviction that she had lost her father's 

respect, which, next to his love, was dearer 
to her than anything else in the world. 

What could he think of her engagement 

to a man for whom he perceived plainly 

that she had no love 1 Only that abe waa 

selling herself for position and wealth. ■

This was, indeed, what every one 

thought of het engagement; hut her ■

father's misunderstaudiDg of her was im- 

measurably more bitter than that of all 

others put together. She had lost his 

respect, and ahe was losing her own. For 

more hamilialing a hundred times than 

even her father's contempt was her self- 

contempt in having to submit to Gower'i 

love-making. In this matter May was, 

what most girls are supposed to be, nice to 

a shrinking and even shuddering faatidi- ■

OUBQeSB. ■

To May's innate and quivering modesty 

a t6t6-4-tgte with Oower, in which she had 

to submit only to the moat timid and 

tentative advances of love, was in- 

exproiaibly repnUlva She could not con- 

ceive how any consideration of rank or 

wealth could induce a girl to endure such 

advances of nnretttmed lov& Certainly 

nothing short of Fred's redemption from 

suicide would have prevuled upon her to 

submit to them; and she sometimes had 

good reason to doubt whether her selt- 
sacrifice had so saved Fred. ■

It waa not the least of her mortificaUma 

to hear this yonng gentleman speak of her 

engagement as a good thing of his dung I 

He really seemed sometimes to imagine 

himself that May waa rather in his debt 

than he in here through this engagement; 

and the moat galling of all t£e con- 

gratulations thruBt on her were Fred's 

flippant assurances that she was just the 

luckiest girl in the world. ■

" You should see hia pUce, Em — one of 

the finest seats in the county. And the 

ehooting ! There isn't better in England." ■

For the firat time in her life May per- 
eeived a want in the character of her 

idolised brother, and began to have a 

dim understanding of her father's feeling 
towards Fred. ■

It is an odd thing that, during this time 

of mortifying congratulations, no one, not 

to say in the village but in the Ticarage, 

not her own father even, had the m- 

stinotive inkling of May's real feelinge and 

position that Con seemed to hav& Con 

was probably helped to this comprehenuon 

of the case as much by hia instinctive dis- 

like and contempt for Qower as by his 

worship of May. Anyhow, he was stnb- 

bomly convinced that May had accepted 

the youth under drastic compulsion of some 

kind — probably that of her brother, for 

whom Con had small esteem, since tlie 

engagement dated from Fred's retain 
home. ■

What hold Cower had upon Fred Con 
could not guess ; bat he did guess that if ■
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WM through some hold of tlie kind Fred 

wu brought to bring snch prewore on 

May u forced her into an odions engage- 

ment, for there was, be knew, nothing that 
■he would not do for hei idolised brother. ■

Con, having thia idea fixed finnly in hia 

head, had the delicacy to refrain tiom can- 

vasaing the engagement with others, oi 
allading to it with May. When Mrs. 

Barracloagh, athint for gouip, inter- 

cepted him on hii way home to aay 

interrogatively : ■

"Yo're b^n to hare a weddin' np 

yonder, aw reckon 1 " ■

He answered innocently : ■

"Ah thin, where I" ■

" At t' Vicarage. Mits May is keepin' 

coompany wi' yon Oower, they tell me. ■

" Who tonld ye t " ■

" Xay, it's taUc o' t' whole place, man." ■

" Hear that now t " ■

" An' he'B a barrownight, or aommnt i' 

Faileyment, an' fair stinka o' brass; an' 
there'll bo sich an a stir as nirer was at t' 

weddin'," cried Mra. Barradongh, her sen- 

tences tumbling breathlessly over each 
other, ■

" Ay, begoi, ye know all abont it," Con 

cried sarcastically, "A lot of laetes at the 

mill, whoee tongues worrk faster nor their 

fingers, think of nothing all the day 

thiOQgh bat marriage ; though divil a bit 

nearer they can get to it themselves wid 
all their thinkin ' I " ■

" Nay, ii'd noan t' lasses' clack, |mun ; it 

wor nobbnt this forenoon — nay, aw'm 

storyio' ; it wor when ahr Johnny corned 

throogh schooil at noonio, Mrs. Bogers 

■ays to me, shoo says, 'There's gran' news 

o' Hits May,' shoo says, ■ aw're just heeard 

throagh Polly Pearson, who had it throogh 
Mrs. Beresford hersen' that " ■

" Sore, it's waatin' the blessed night ye 

are, wid me, whin there's ^m in Leeds, 

m be bonnd, that hasn't hearrd yet what 

Mra. Sogers, an' Mrs. Podgen, an' Mrs. 

Todgers says of y ere MimMi of Parley- 

mentl A pack of geese Bcreechin' an' 

athretchin' their long necks afther asthrange 
ear on the eommon 1 " ■

So saying, Ood strode off, leaving Mrs. 

Barraelongh too breathiess with amazement 

to reply till he wu beyond earshot of her 
voluble and virulent retoiL ■

Con behaved to May as though she 

were in some deep tronble needing delicate 

consideration. He alone, of the whole 

household and village, made no allusion to 

her engagement in his talks with her, 

milesa a grisly anecdote he told her of a ■
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Leeds mm, '' who had soold his mother's 

corpse to tbe docthers, and thanked God 

that he had a mother to sell," might be 
taken as a reference to Fred's callous sale 

and sacrifice of his sister to Gower. This 

at least was the association of Ideai in 

Con's own mind. ■

ALL THE YEAR BOUND. ■

HAT. ■

Ths Romans called this month Mains, 

a name given to it by Romulus, out of 

respect to the nobles and senators of the 

city, who were called Maiores, and to whom 

it was dedicated as June was to thByonnger 

people, ethers derive the name from Maia, 

themother of Mercury, who waa worshipped 

OQ the first day ; but it Is not impos- 

sible Uiat Maia and her day were after- 

thoughts, when the real origin of the name 

of May was forgotten. May was under 

the protection of Apollo j and in it, also, the 

Romans kept the festival of the Bona Dea. 

Notwithstanding this, it wns regarded as a 
bad month in which to contract matri- 

monial engagements. The Saxons called 

the month "trimilchi," because they began 

to milk their cows thrice daily. ■

May has been apostrophised under in- 

numerable titles, and poets have delighted 

in describing it as a beaatifnl maiden 

clothed in sunshine, and scattering flowers 

on the earth, while she dances to the music 

of birds and brooks. Maoarthy declares 
that ■

Golden n ■
Them ■ a retuniing, ■

Nature from her long sojourniog 
In the winter boiue of muuminff. 
With tbs light of hope ontpeepiDK 
l^m the eyes that late were weepiog; 
Cometh doDcing o'er tbe waten 

To our dUUnt •bore. 

This, however, was before May became as 

fickle as the proverbial maiden, and, in- 

stead of gladdening our lives with sunshine, 

damped oar spiiits, and our feet at the 

same time, with sodden snow and slush. It 

is not necessary that the month shonid be 

particularly warm, for if weather saws go 

for anything, a cold May is exceeding 
beneficial to agriculturists : ■

On the other hand, a hot May Is as bad 

ai an epidemic of fever, seeing that it 

makes a fat churchyard. " A windy May 

makes a fair year," while ■

A diy Uay and a drippiDK June, 
Bring* all things into tuns. ■
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" A May flood," it U fottbei said, "neTer 

did good"; and we are warned am- 

oiialy to "ne'er caat a clont till May be 

out," and as a farther word of advioe, 

" Don't pat oS yonr gieat-coat in May." 

" A swarm of beet in May," Ib laid to 

be " worth a load of hay," and ■

Muta in May, beat in June, . ■

Makes the huveat come right aooii. 

I have already aaid that May was for- 

merly regarded as an unlucky month, 
a belief which still exists with more or less 

tenacity. The " dies mala " are fifth, sixth, 

seventh, fifteenth and twentieth ; and the 

precioas stone to be worn inorderto counter- 

act the evil inSaences waa the agate, which 

was credited with canaing its wearer to be 

inyincible in all feats of strength, to ensure 

long life, health, and prosperity, and was 

generally found in every one's possession. ■

Who first heboid* the light of d&y 
Id ■pring'g sweet flowery month of ]kf ay. 
And wears aa emerald all her life, 
Shall b« a. loved and tuppy wife. ■

The first of May was formerly the moat 

popular festival of the year, and its advent 

WAS eagerly looked forward to by amorons 

swains and boy sweethearts with the 

greatest eagerness. The festivities of the 

day are ondonbtedly relics of the Floralia 

of the Bomans, and the worship of Baal, 

or the Son, by the Celtic nations. ■

The first day of the month is a double 

Sunt's Day, dedicated to Saints Philip and 
James the Less. Wither tells as that : 

" This day is celebrated to the honour of 
God and the Christian memorial of the 

two blessed Apostles, PliiUp and James, at 
which time the Chorch taketh occasion to 

ofi'erto our remembrance snch mysteries as 

Christ delivered onto them, that we might 

the ofCener consider them, receive farther 

instmction concerning them, and praise 

God, both for such His favours and for 

those instruments of His glory." ■

May the third is again a doable festival, 

being dedicated to the " Invention of the 

Cross," and Saint Joseph. This day was 

especially to be avoided for marriages ; 

indeed, it is said that the Councils and 

Synods of the Chnrch forbade it altogether. 
It was also observed as a solemn fast ■

May the sixth is Rogation Sunday, a 
name said to have been derived from the 

Latin "rogare," to beseech, and the Relation 

days were those immediately preceding 

Ascension Day. Regarding this period, 

Blount says : " Rogation week is always 

the next but one before Whit Sunday, and 

is so called because on Monday, Tuesday, ■

and Wednesday of that week. Rogation 

and Litanies were used ; and fasting, or at 

least abstinence, then enjoined by the 

Chnrch on all persons, not oidy for a devout 

preparation to the feast of Christ's gioriooi 

Ascension, and the Descent of the Holy 

Ghost ahorUy after, bat also to request 

and supplicate the blessing of God upon 

the fruits of the earth. And in this respect 

the ■olemnisation of matrimony isforbiddeu 

from Uie first day of the said week till 

Trinity Sunday. The Dutch call it Cnip 

Weeb (Cross Week), and it is so called in 

some parts of England, because of old— as 

still amongst the Soman Catholica — when 

the priesU went in procession this week 
the cross was carried before them. In the 

Inns of Court it is called Graaa Week, 

because the commons of that week consist 

much of salads, hard eg^, and green sauce, 

upon some of the days. The feasts of tlM 

old Romans, called Kobi^lia and Ambar- 
valia did,ia tiieir heathenish way, somewhat 

resemble these institutions, and w«re kept 

in May, in honour of Eobigns." ■

In the third century, extraordinary 

prayers, and supplications, and rigoroni 

fastings were appointed and continued 

without intermlasion until the Reformation, 

when they were abolished. In the yesi 

469, the Archbishop of Yienne in Danpnin6 

ordered Litanies and supplications to be 

said for deliverance from earthtjuakes, by 
which his city had been much injured. ■

In the town of Shaftesbuiy, on Rogatwn 

Monday, there used to be a oastom known 

as the " procession of the Bexant" This 

was continued down to the year 1830, when 

it ceased. It is supposed that originally 
the Beeant was a coin of the value of nine 

shillings, paid annually to the lord of the 

manor of Mitoombe, for a supply of water 

provided by him. AVhen this ceased, a 

trophy, composed of ribbons, flowers, 

feathers, and the like, and decorated with 

articles of value lent for the occasion, was 

substituted, and instead of proceeding to 

the house of the lord of the manor, tbe 

holiday makers perambulated the parish. ■

May tenth is this year Ascension Day or 

Holy Thursday, when tiie ancient custom 

of "heating the hounds" was formerly 

observed with much ceremony, and is still 

kept up, though shorn of all ito importance. 

Tlua beating was originally established to 

secure the riehts of the Vicar of the parish) 
and was held to be a proof of the extent of 

the district over which he held spiritual 

ctntroL On such occasions the bofs attend- 

ing tbe National School, headi ■

•oysattei 

led by t ■



bekdle uid chorcliwardeiu, and eometimM 

Mcompanied hj the Viou and Bchool- 

master, wen drawn up in ptoceBsional 

order and snppUed wiUi viUov canee. 

When all was ready they etarted off, and 

beat the ground dividjng the seTeral 

parishes one from another. In pome caeea 

it was neceesary to pasa tluoagh ahops and 

private honaes, the walla of which they 
beat under directions from their leader. 

At certua points boys were " bumped," 

to impresa upon their minds sb long 

as they lired, that anoh a spot was in 

a partienlar parish. Afterwards they were 

r^aled with milk and buns as a reward 
for their exertions. The introdaction of 

fences and boundary walls rendered this 

castom superflnooB, though I believe it is 

still kept up in pl&cea. A writer in the 

" Cientleman's Magazine," volume zL, 

page 719, sajs: "I think the day before 

Holy Thursday all the clergy, attended 

by the einginK men and beys of the choir, 

perambulate me town (Rtpon) in their 

canonicals, singing hymna, and the blue- 

coat charity boys follow aingmg, with 

green bongfaa in their hands." Wither, in 

bis "Eoablems" (1667) says: ■

That etery man might beep hia own posaessioiiB, ■
Our fathers used, in nverent proceasionii, ■

Witb xealotia praters, and suoh a pFaiaeful cheer. ■
To walks the paiuh limita once a year ; ■

And veil known markes (which Hacrile^oas banda ■
Xow cut or breakej so bordered out their lauds, ■

That everyoDB distinctly knew hie oivne ; ■

And man; brawls, now cife, were then unknowne. ■

On this day at Newcaatle-on-Tyne, the 

municipal authorities had a cnatom of sail- 

ing up the river in barges, from a place 

known as Sparrow Hawk to Hedwin 

streams, above Newcastle, in oider to 

assert their right to the river and the aoU 

thereof. The procession on the water was 

very gay, and the day known as " Barge 

Day," was observed as a general holiday. ■

I have seen it stated that Welsh quarry- 

men will not work on Aacensbn Day, on 

the ground that a fatal accident will 

inevitably cut off those who go to tfaeii 

daily labour as nsaaL This very strange 

and remarkable superstition is, I believe, 

shared by thousands of Welsh psopla ■

May the nineteenth brings round Sdint 

Doustan's Day. Saint Daustan, the nipper 

of the devil's nose, was bom somewhere 

about the year 924 ad,, at Glastonbury, 

where it Is supposed the remains of King 

Arthur, Joseph of Arimathes, and Saint 

Patrick lie buried within the sacred pre- 

cincts of the Abbey. ■

From an early age Danstan betrajed ■
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extraordinary mental capabilities. Through 

the influence of his uncle, Elphage the 

Bild, Bishop of Winchester, he was in- 

duced to take Holy Orders. He joined the 

Order of Saint Benedict, and returned to 

his native village, where be built a small 

cell, and lived the life of an anchorite. It 

was while living and praying here that 

Saint Dunatan was greatly annoyed by the 

constant visits of the Evil One, till one day 

he heated a pair of pincers red hot, and 

nipped the nose of his disagreeable visitor 

until he had extorted from him a promise 

never to come again. The neighbours of 

the holy man are said to have been greatly 

startled by the terrible cries of Satan, In 

1719 there was at Mayfield, where the holy 

man snbaequefitly lived, the pair of tongs 

which were applied to the devil's nose. ■

By steps Danstan rose, until eventually 

he became Archbishop of Canterbury, and 

Minister of Edward, for whom he really 

ruled. He is sud to have performed 

numerous miracles, amongst them being 

that of making the image on a crucifix 

apeak — a not very difSotut feat in these 

days of professional ventriloquism, ■

On the same day was formerly held the 

"Feast of theOhosts." As may, perhaps, be 

known to many readers, the ancients be- 

lieved that every person was posaeaaed of 

three spirits, the " manes," the " spiritus," 
and the "umbra." The first went down 

to the infernal regions, the second as- 

cended to the akies, and the third hovered 

about the tomb. They also ascribed two 

genii to every person, a black one and a 
white one. On the third of the Ides the 

Bomans had a feast called Feralia, in 

honour of the ghosts, and another on the 

nineteenth of May to pacify the manes of 

the dead, and reverence the hobgoblins, 

Kearly every nation, from the rudest to the 

most enlightened, has at one time or 

another paid some regsrd to ghoata, and 

the belief in their appearance still exists 

to a wider extent than is generally known. ■

The twenty - third, twenty -fifth, and 

twenty-sixUi are again Ember Days, the 
observance of which was referred to in 

the June article. ■

May the twenty-second is the anniver- 

sary of the first creation of Baroneta in 

1611, by James the First. The King, 

wanting money, to be expended in Ireland, 

applied to the Earl of Salisbury, who 

suggested the creation of two hundred 

Baronets, each of whom shonld pay a thou- 

sand pounds for the privilege and honour. 

The King expressed doubt as to the ■
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in which this neir Order would be 

rflceired b; the great body of gentry. ■

" Tuih, BirP," the Earl replied, "yon 

want the money ; it will do you good, and 

the honour will do the gentry very little 
barm." ■

It was a strict condition that each candi- 

date for the title should be worth a thon- 

sand pounds per year, and aUo that the 

title ehotUd die with him. Aa aipirante 

for the honour were not too numerooa, 

thia latter cl&nie was removed, and the 

title was made heritable. ■

The first Baronet was Sir Nicholas 

Bacon, whose anccesior is styled " Primus 

Birouetoiom Angliee." The reason tbe 

Bum was fixed at a thousand pounds was 

tbat it would muntain thirty soldiers each 

in the province of Ulster for three years, 

at eighteen pence per day. ■

May the twenty-ninth is the anniversary 

of the ReBtoratioD of King Charles, and 

was once observed aa a general holiday, and 

a spray of oak as a badge of loyalty was 

worn in the hat In country places the inn- 

keepers need to bang out oi their windows 

large branches of oak-, while boys carrying 

sprays used to bid detiance to their achool- 
masters ia these words : 

The twenty- nioth of May U Boyal Oak day. 
If you don t give ub a holiday, we'll all run aw ■

0ac6 the holiday had been obttuned, the 

lade used to rush cfT, eeeking stingirg- 

nettles, with which thev punished other 

juveniles who failed on demand to " show 

your oak," ■

In the North of England bo; s formerly 

had a somewhat taunting rhyme, which 

they Bang on meeting persons not decorated 
with oak leaves : ■

which was retorted to by other Uds who 

wore plane leaves : ■

Plane tree leaves ; ■
The church foike are thieves. 

Doubtless thia was a telic of the very 

bitter feelings which existed between the 

Royalists and Puritans, when the preachers 

amongst the i&tter were oompelled to 

vacate the Church livings they had usurped 

during the Commonwealth. ■

The custom of holding a show, or pro- 

cession of guilds, was for almost hundreds 

of years kept up in Shrewsbury, and only 

ceased in the year 18G1. The day on 

which it was held was the second Monday 

after Trinity Sunday, and the place, the 

large space of high ground known as Kings- 

land. Hera were erected the "arbouTF," ■

halls of the various guilds or trades in 

the ancient town of Shrewsbury. The 

halls were built of wood, with stone gate- 

ways, that of the Gordwuners being the 

most imposing, aud bearing the date 1679. 

The show was really a fair at one time, bat 

gradually developed into a gala, as the 

necessity for holding a fair ceased to eiiib 

The companies or tndas that took part in 

the procession were the "Taylors," "Shoe- 

maker*," "Shearmen," "Barbers," "Chi- 

nirgeons," " Weavere," " Bricklayers, Car- 

penters and Joiners," "HatterB,and Cabinet 

Makers," " Bakers," " Skinners and 

Glovers," "Butchers," "Smiths," "Sad- 

dlers," and "Printers and Painters." These 

each had their arbour, where, on the 

arrival of the company, after parading the 

town Id character, dancing and feasting took 

place. When the festival ended in 1861, 

seven of these arbours were still standing. 

I may here mention tbat of the collation ■

SroviJded by each guild, the Mayor and orporation were expected to partake. It 

U qoite possible that within a very few 

years all traces of this custom wilt have 

been swept away, at Kingsland is rapidly 

being baut over. ■

May the thirtieth, the la»t special day I 

have to note in "AH the Year Round," is the 

anniversary of the death of that mystical 

monarch. King Arthur, whose name 14 

chiefiy associated with an Order of Knight- 

hood, noted for its virtue and a round 

table. The only knowledge we possess of 

this King is that contained in the writings 

of Merlin, the Welsh wizud. ■

AN UNNOTICED INCIDENT. ■

A STORY IS TWO PARTS. PART I. ■

A BITTER wind was driving the slett 

fiercely round all the comers, as Mrt. 

Eailton, taming out of Hammersinilb 

Road, neared her own door. She was 

carrying a heavy parcel by the string ; her 

feet were wet, bet eyes aching with " 

cold, and the sleet, which had found 

weak place between her bonnet and her 

cloak, would probably give her a very bid 

sore throat; but Mra Railton was not 

thinking of these thinga She was thinking 

of summer, one summer fifteen years ago. 

How bright it had been, and how hot, 

everywhere but in the wood, and even 
there the breeies had been faint and warm I 

What wonderful shapes the great patches 

of light tbat fell throngh the outapiead 

arms of the great tall trees had taken ! ■
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What gloriotu coloan had lun among the 

shadows where the foxgloves and thnnder- 

floweia grew in crowda I Ah, that was a 

pleuant place, and ahe bad stood there 

leaning agunat a willow b; the river, 

looking np eagerly into the handsome, eager 

yonng face bent down to her. ■

She almost heard her own Toioe laying : ■

"I am not fit to be yoor wife, Donald. 

I am BO stupid and bo ignorant." ■

And in answer he had told her that 

clever men always hated clever women, 

and tliat her sweet childithness, her nai vet^, 

and simplicity were dearer to hJTn than all 
Uie wisdom in the world. Ah ! those were 

pleasant times, and that was the happiest 

day of all her life, olooded perhaps by a 

passing fear as ahe listened to this new 

lover that "Coosin Dennis" might be diaap- 

pointed ; bat the clond only stayed for a 

moment, for she did not know then how to 

be unhappy — nothing had ever happened 
in her life to teach her. ■

Now all these memories were very 

pleasant, but they were very unwiie. It 
wonld have been much wiier of Hrs. 

Bailton to think of the washing-bills and 

the water-iate, or to plan how she might 

beat disguise tbe long tear in Kate's olaier 

and make it down to fit Jane; bat then, as 

her lover had joyously pointed ont long 

ago, Mrs, Bulton was not wise, bat rather 

tbe reverse, and, unfortunately, the qua- 

lities which had been so charming to the 

lover then, only served to irritate the 
husband now. ■

Indeed, it is an nnfortanate fact that 

the men who are the readiest to dispense 

with cleverness in a pretty girl of seventeen, 
are the most intolerant of the want of it in 

a wife of thirty, telling the poor wife — if 

they happen to meet with a clever girl who 
will notice them at all — what a reOef it is 

to talk to a woman with a mind I ■

This is puzzling, and bewilders tbe 

poor wives as to what is really expected 

of tbem, for it is not every one who can 

r^olato herself to the perfect medium : 

that is, be clever enough to appreciate her 

husband, but not clever enoagh to criticise ■

Krs. Bailton rang the bell, and waited 

while the one harasaed-looking servant 

came up from the dim regions below. She 

heard the noise of the family in the sitting- 

room at tea. They were in the habit of 

opening the door to each other, but it did 
not oceor to them to disturb themselves 

lot their mother. Father never did, and 

why should theyt When Mrs, Bulton ■

entered the room, Kate said, "Are you 

wet 1 " and Jack said, " Are you huugry t " 

and then they went back to their previous 
subject of noisy diacaision. ■

There are few things that give one a more 

unpleasant shock than to come home and 

find one's place filled, one's wants forgotten. 

It gives one a foretastoof death, faint, per- 

haps, but unpleasant. Mrs. Eallton looked 

round the table; no one made way for 

her. Her hasband looked np and said 

crossly: ■

"I wish you would try not to be late, 

Lisa, it sets aaeh a bad example to the 

childrea" ■

Kate rose from the head of the table, 

sayint;: ■

"Yon will have to send for more tea, 

this is finished.'' ■

Bat neither of them seemed to expect 

an answer, so Urs. Bailton gave none. 

She rang the bell, and while the harassed 

servant was bringing ap some tepid tea 

and a semi-raw chop, puUed off her damp 

gloves, and found that her finger, whi<^ 

had been passed under the string of the 

parcel of books, was bmised and cat. 
She bad not noticed this while her hands 

were so cold, but it began to ache and 

smart as she held her fingers to the fire. ■

Mr. Bailton wont to his arm-chair and 

lit his pipe ; the children went to the other 
end of tbe room and diacnssed their leuons 

in undertones. Mrs. Biilton attacked her 

comfortless tea. She was cold, and tired, 

and miserable, and longed, foolishly, tor a 

little sympaUiy ; so riie asked for some. ■

" I have hurt my finger," she said. ■

" Howdidyoudoitr'said Jane, looking 

np from her books ; but then, Jane was 

always glad of an excuse to look up from 

her books, so her sympathy did not count 
for much. ■

" I waa carrying these books for your 

father, and I never noticed that the string 

was cutting my finger becanse my hand 
was so cold. Those law books are so 

heavy." ■

" You should have changed to anoUier 

finger," said Kate, practically. She was a 

handsome, clever girl, very like her father, 

and waa certainly far too wise ever to hnrt 

herself by doing things for other people. ■

" Did you say yoa hnrt yourself 1 Where 

are the books, by the way)" said Mr. 

E^ton. "There 1 Oh, thank yoa." Then, 

as he looked at them be added, fretfully : 

" They are all wrong ; j ost as I might have 

expeoted." ■

" Are they really wrong, Donald t Oh, ■
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what a pity ! I was bo afraid of making 

mistabos that I gave the list yoQ wrote out 

to the libraiiaD, and those are what he 

gave me. I am so sorry they are wrong." ■

" I might have expected it," muttered 

Mr. Eailton crossly. "I wish I had gone 

myself, here's a wnole evening wasted. I 

came home early on purpose to read. I 

might joBt as well have been at the ofhca" ■

" T am so sorry," repeated poor little 
Lisa. ■

"So am I," he said sharply, and leaned 

moodily against the mantel-piece. ■

" Are yoQ quite sure they are all wrong, 
Donald 1" ■

" It is maddening to have a whole even- 

ing wasted when I have bo few free," said 

Mr. BailtoD, testUy, ignoring her question. 

"Since I can't read, I may as well go out, 

Kate, if you can manage to dress in twenty 

minntes I will take you to the theatre. ■

Kate gladly threw aside her books 

and ran upstairs. Jane began a straggle 

with George for the French dictionary. 

MrB. Eailton was not very much diaturbed. 

She was accoitomed to be slighted ; bnt she 

made a weak protest. ■

"You BhoiUd not take het from her 

lesBonB, Donald." ■

" She oao look after her lessons herself. 

She is never behindhand in her work" ■

" Yon promised to take me one evening, 
and I tEunk " ■

" Ob, that's what yoa mean, is it, by 

your anxiety about bet lessons 1 Paul, 

go upitaira and tell your sister to come 
back to her hooka Your mother wishes 

to go instead of her." ■

Paul, a chubby, stolid boy of eight or 
nine — considered the clever one of the 

family because he mode least noiie — 

only opened hia mouth, and waited. 

He felt satire in his father's tone, and 

knew he should not have to go on that 
errand. Poor Lisa fett more miserable than 

ever. ShsknewBkewaBbeingwronged.but 
she did not know how to state her case. ■

" I am much too tired to go out," she 
said. ■

"Then you needn't spoil my pleasure by 

malung me think yoa want to," snapped 
her husband. ■

Lisa knew he was not at all likely 

to disturb hia enjoyment by any thonghts 

of her J but she was not sharp enou^ to 
say BO, which was just as well, peuiaps, 
Kate called at that instant to know if she 

might borrow her mother's corals, and 

Lisa went npBtairs to get them for her, 

end see that she was weU wrapped up. ■

Presently a eab was whistled for, and 

the Esther and daughter drove off. ■

The Eailton* were in tolerably easy cir- 

cumstances. The children went to good 

ichoob, and Mr. Eailton conld have 

afforded a better boose and more serranta, 

if he had not preferred to save in that 

respect, and spend the money in ways 

pleasanter to himself. If any one had sug- 

gested that he ought to make life pleasanter 

to his wife, he would have regarded such 

an idea as sentimental nonsenae, dedaring 

that he was an exceedingly good hnsbaa^ 

and that Lisa had everything she wanted ; 

and as for house-work, that was a woman's 

duty, " Want pleaanre, indeed ] A married 

woman ought not to want pleasure ; she 

ought to stand aside at her age, and let 

her cule have the pleasure." A precept, 

by the way, he did not dream of applyhig 
to himself. ■

Donald Eailton was a lawyer — getting 

on fast, and meaning to getonmuchftstei^ 

but, unfortunately, in his progress he 

had left the e^er lover, who aasured 

aweet little Lisa Grey that her simplicity 

was the very quality for which he had 

chosen her, so far in the past, that now he 

had not even patience left for his jaded, 

spiritless wife, and much preferred the 

company of li^ sharp, animated daughter, 

who could understand him, and who never 

looked in his eyes with the reproachful 
wistfulness that sometimes made his wife's 

face so irritating. ■

Mrs. Kailton had been sitting by the fire 

about half-an-hour, engaged in making 

a new petticoat for Kate, when the door- 

bell rang, and the haiaased maid appeared 

announcing : ■

"A gentleman, ma'am. Shall I show 

him in the drawing-room, or in here t " ■

" Why, in here, of conne," said a cheery 

voice ; and next a tall, bearded, brcniied 

stranger stood in the doorway. ■

"Cousin Dennisl" ■

" Cousin Lisa 1 " ■

"Oh, Dennis J how tall you have 

grown ! " ■

" My faith, Lisa ; how thin you are ! " ■

And these greetings over, Cousin Dennis 
West came forward into the room and 

spoke to the children, seated himself by 

the fire, aad plunged into ewiversation, ■

"Tell me all about everything," he 

began, " How is Baitton I Getting on 

like a house on fire, I suppose ; and in » 

fair way to become Attorney-General, or 

something equally distingiuahed. And 

how ate you, Xasa 1 Yoa are as pretty as ■
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erar. Haf a cooun 9%y that, now yon 

ue a digiiified matToat I Temember 

fifteen yean ago, yoa refosed to siiig dneta 

vith me tor a week, becaose I laid aome- 

tldne like that" ■

Mn. Baflton was not lo pretty aa eho 

wu fifteen yeara ago ; bntifCoaeinDenniB 

thongbt ao, it was pleasant that he should 

■ay io in ika,t frank, brotherly tone. She 

uked what he had been doing all these 

yean. ■

"Making money, dear; anch a lot of 

money, qnite a fortone ; and I hare come 

to London to inreat it. I am going to ask 

yonr husband's advice — he knows every- 

thing; be always did know every thing. 

I say, Lisa, do yon lemember Lame Woods 

fifteen years ago 1 " ■

Did she not 1 Had she not been think- 

ing of it only that evening; thoogb this 
dear kind CoQBin Dennis had held bnt a 

small place in her thoughts. ■

"Whatacnb I was thent" went on 

Cousin Dennis. " And howEailton sat on 

me, and yon, tool Yon despised me 

beeanse I was thiee months yonnger than 

yoo, and Tery properly too. What an ex- 

hibition I made of myielf, and how yon 

must have langhed at me I" ■

" I was BO yoang," said Lisa, for she 

eonld not deny having joined in Bailton's 

laughter, tboagh in hir heart she had been 

sorry for the poor, petolant boy, who had 

taken her engagement to the handsome 

young lawyer so bitterly to heart ■

"Yes," laughed Damis, "I was three 
months your junior ; ftat was the offence, 

Yon called it a year— yon remember — be- 

eanse yoar seventeentL birthday had passed 

a week before, and I raa still only sixteen. 

Bnt it is only three months, you know. 

Well, Lisa, you will be glad to hear that I 

very soon got over my disappointment ; 

indeed, I have had \ good many more 

aince. I say, Lisa, :iow I look at yon 

again, you don't lode half so well as I 

thought yoa did. Hive you been ill t " ■

It was true. Nov the flash of pleasure 

and surprise had fa^ed horn her face, she 

looked, as ^e genenlly did, ill and worn. 

She mtumored sonething about being 
overtired this aftermon, ■

" Yon are indee<; I con see," he said, 

" and yon are aittiig in an nncomfortable 

chair all this whila He jamped np and 

looked round the room. "Here, young- 

ster, move ottt of tlat," and disturbing the 

stolid Paul from a low folding-chur, he 

hronght it round t> the fire, instuled Lisa in 

it, brought her a Aotstool and a screen, and ■

then, reseating himself, went on pouring out 

reminiscences, while Paul stotn by with 

his mouth wider open than ever. ■

Their talk was all abont the time loos 

ago when Lisa was a merry, light-hearted ■

?;iil, the happiest in a happy home, with ather, mother, brothers, and cousin all 

ready to pet her ; when life seemed one 

long holiday, and time was reckoned by 

skating expeditions, and hay-maUng, and 

nut-gathenng. ■

"And the piano, Lisa — the dear, old 

piano. Do you remember our dnets on 

iti Cdn yon still play the barrel-organ 

with three notes missing t Do yon re- 

member ' Oaryowen ' I — our own arrange- 

ment when I played the air down in Uie 

bass, and we made it soond so gloriooely 

iueMated ) Could you play it now I " ■

"Let's go upstairs and tty. Is there a 

fire, children t " ■

Jane said : " No, there isn't." ■

"Never mind, we can light it," said 

Dennis. " Do you rememberwhen we got 

up at four o'clock to gather mushrooms, 
and never went farther than the kitchen 

fire t We lighted it, yon know, to cook 

some breakfast, and tlien sat, making toast 

and drinking coffee, nntil we fell aaleep, 
and didn't wake until cook came down- 

stairs to make the regular breakfast" ■

They had gone u^turs while he was 
speaking, and Lisa lit the gas, and was 

about to pat a match to the fire which, 

after the manner of second-rate households, 

was ready laid. ■

Coudn Dennis said: "Allow me," and 

took the matches from her, noticing the 

hurt finger as he did so. ■

" Why, what is this, Lisa 1 " ■

" Nothing, nothing at alL" ■

" Yes it is. How nave yon hart it 1 " ■

"It ii nothing; only carrying heavy 
books." ■

" Why, Lisa, since when have you taken 

to reading ' heavy books ' t And were yoa 

BO anxiona to improve your mind that you 

dama^ your fingers 1 " ■

It impressed the children vagoely that 

their mother did not say the books were 

not for herself; they would have said so in 

a moment, and got all the sympathy they 

could. Their mother got sympathy enough, 

however, even on t£e misunderstanding 
that she had hurt herself in her own 

service. Cousin Dennis despatched Faol 

for vaseline, and Jane for an old handker- 

chief, and made just aa much fuss over 
mother's little ailment as mother would 

have made over one of them. This ■
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utoniihed the children completely ; «ad all 

the evening, vhile Lisa talked and laagbed 

like a girl over old, bj-gone jokes, and by- 

gone BcrapcH and adveutnrea, tbey crowded 

ronud het to liiten, with a leapect for her 
hd known before. ■

Mr. BaittoD, when toldof Dennis Weat'e 

arrival, remembered him faintly as a for- 

ward boy, whom he had very properly put 

down, bat did not take enough interest in 

him to be pleased, or displeased at his re- 

jwpeaiance until he hoard about the money. 
Then he was pleaeed, natniolly, the mere 

novelty of the thing was delightful. In 
theee bard times we are eo mach likelier 

to meet with people who want to raise 

money, than people who want to invest 
it. So he made Dennis welcome to 

his house, and gave him a great deal of 

very useful advice. Dennis had a good 

deal of money, as he hod said, bat it 

was scattered at random over the globe. 

Wherever, in his restlets life be had 

happened to acquire money,he had invested 

it on tbe spot in concerns good, bad, or 

indifierent. The good investments Mi. 
Bailton advised him to leave alona The 

bod were to be called in at once — even at a. 

loss — but tbe indlSeient were to be dealt 

with cautiously. The most extensive 

among the latter were in Mergui, and it 

was settled between the two men, that 

West should go out agun presently, forti- 

fied by a great deal of advice from Bailton, 

to dispose of them satisfactorily. Mean- 

while, Dennis West went often to the little 

house in Upton Street, and the oftener 

he went, the less he liked it. Not only 

becaose on a nearer acquaintance he found 

Donald Bailton to be narrow-minded, 

selSsh, and contradictious, but because he 

saw Lisa incessantly worried and slighted, 
and had to see it in silence. ■

Oh, I had once a tme love, 
Now I have— a very Ml-tcmpered hatband. 
And I had three biaw brithen, bat I hae tint them ■

My father and my mither ileep in the mould this ■

I «t me lane— in the midst of a hoiue full of v«ry 
unattractive and inbr actable children. ■

Dennis hummed this very free adaptation 

of one of Lisa's songs one afternoon in 

March, as he walked towards Upton Street, 

Foot IJsa I Tbe words just expressed her 

casa. Once she had evtrything, now she 

had nothing. The husband of her youth 

had failed her utterly, and her chUdren 

were so patnfolly like their father. Poor 

Lisa [ Once the spoiled darling of a happy 

hom», now the tired drudge of an incon- ■

siderate household, fie could not see haw 

sho could possibly have any pleasure in 

living. ■

Dennis West was anaturallyh'ghtheai ted 

man, who had never realised that the 

greater part of mankind have no pleasore 
in living He thought of bis poor little 

cousin's I roubles as something exceptionally 

sod and terrible ; to-day, asheneared Lisas 

door, he was thinking that, if he did not 

make haste and get away to Mergui, he 

must have a big row wiUi Bailton, and tell 

him what he thought of him. ■

He rang the bell, and waited patiently, 
for it often took the harassed servant some 

time to disengage herself from the mjsteiies 

below, and put on a clean apron. But 

presently it dawned on bim that as be was 

not expected, the family might be onb 
Then it occurred to him that on such a fine 

afternoon everybody might be in the 

garden. So ke walked round the end of 

the road, and up the lane at the back, 

counting the shabby brown doors until be 

found ^e right number. The door atood 

open, showing the narrow atrip of damp 

garden. Dennis boked eagerly forward te 

see if any one was In it, but before he could 

see, he coald hear. Only tbe old story- 

something had gone wrong, and Lisa was 

being seeded and »eerea at before the 
children. ■

Yoa should hsve had the children 

ready in time, and been ready yootself. 
I won't wait. We dare missed one train 

already. We ought to be there now." ■

" It is very unkinl of joa to leave me 
behind," ■

" It is your own foilt. Yon had better 

come by tbe next trtin." ■

" I will not come alone on a viait, and 

let every one see hew my husband treats 
me." ■

Dennis moved aray quickly, partly 
because he knew whit bitter words would 

follow Lisa's indignait speech, and ha did 

not want to hear then, and partly because 

he knew the shortest way to the railway 

station was through tie back garden, and 
he did not wish Bailttn to see him. He 

might change his min^ and stop at home, 

and Dennis did not vont that nowj he 

wanted to see Lise, aid cheer her a little 

if he could. He hesd the noi^ f^f 

troop out, he gave th«n time to turn the 

coiner, and then he estered at the gate. 

Lisa stood alone in thi gardeo, tbe early 

spriog light falling ronid her seeming to 

mock the big tsars on hir face. ■

Her Burroondinga wertnot poetic Tbe ■

■=!l= ■
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little trim rows of cabbage plauta and 

carrotB were iproatiiig feebly on each tide 

of her. The damp mould of the path, 

tprinkled atitigilf with a few nngainly 

pebbles, looked dnil and sqaalid in the 

afCetDoon light ; in the backgroond, the 

haraued servaat wu langnidl/ ahakuig a 
doBter oat of a bedioom window. ■

Dennis stood ia the dooiway looking at 

Lisa. She had on a big print i^ron, and 

it was rather dirty ; her hair was nntid;, 

her face tired and flnshed, very possibly 

it was somewhat dirty, too. fiat Dennis 

West did not see all this — he only saw 

that, standing there, she soddeoly put ap 

hei hands to her face and broke into help- 

lees, hopeless tears; then she tnmed with- 

out seeing him, and went into the honee, 

her head bout, her ihonlden shaking with 
sobs. ■

And seeing this, Dennis was filled with 

an OTermastering pity. It was true — as he 

had taken pains to make her understand — 

he had quite overoome his old boyish lore ; 

bat he had not forgotten his friendship for 

the playmate of his childhood, nor his 

gratitude to her father and brothers — 
who had been biothera and a father to 

him — and for friendship's sake, and for 

gratitode, he would do what he could for 
Idsanow. ■

He coald not do mnch ; ha could not 

change hei hosband into an ideal lover ; he 

could not reform her children, nor plant 

groves of trees all down Upton Street to 

improve the prospect; but he could at 

least go there oftener than ever to cheer 

her up. He could talk over old times with 

her, play over old tunes, keep her husband 

in good tfmper, and prevent the children 

pls^iog her, at least one evening every 

week; and be would do ao, even if he 

had to let the Mei^i property go to 
ruin. ■

He waited about half-an-honr, and then 

went round to the front of the house and 

a^ed for Lisa. He found her patient and 

sweet ss ever, ready with conventional 

excuses for her hasbiuid's absence, and not 

a aign of anger or discontent on her face, 

and finding this, his pity and veneration for 

her grew all the deeper. ■

Dennis not being married, there is no 

means of judging what sort of a husband 

be would have inade himself ; but there is 

DO limit to one man's indignation when 

another man neglects his wife. Indeed, 

however indifi'erent a man may be towards 

his wife, one w<mdera that, if only for 

policy, he does not coBceal it before other ■

men. The sight of a alighted wife invariably 
raiies all that is noble and chivalrons in an 

onlooker, and a friendship, founded on 
chivalrous devotion on one side and 

gratitude on the other, is about the moat 

dangerona friendship that can exist between 

a married woman, and a man sot her 
husband. It aisaila her on btr weakest 

and most womanly side — the need of pro- 

tection, lb enlists all his beat qnalilies on 

the side of wrongdoing, until, while she 

thinks she is only grateful, and he only 

means to be generous, they drift past all 

help. ■

When Dennis thought everything over 

that night, and in his own mind reaffirmed 

hisunapokenreBolationto remain in London 

for the sake of rendering poor Httla Lisa's 

life as bearable as possible, he went to sleep 

with an easy mind, utterly unconscious tbat 

any practical person would have told him 
that none but a fool or a knave would have 

made each a lesolutioa ■

A FLY IN AMBER: 

or, some account of the " hanging ■

judge" of the eighteenth century. ■

In the early years of the eighteenth 

century, when Queen Anne was yet in the 

land of the living, and the obscure Elector 

of Hanover was employed, as the sarcastic 
Jacobite ballad entitled " The wee wee 

German Lairdie " affirms, in planting leeka 

and cabbages in his garden, the gentlemen 

of England difi'ered very considerably in 

speech and mannera from the gentlemen 

of the present day. At that now remote 

period, the King's Bench and the Conrt of 

Common Pleas were occupied by many 

eminent and able judges ; among others, 

by one Sir Francis Page, who was neither 

eminent nei able, and who certainly added 

neither grace, wisdom, nor dignity to the 

high position which he held. ■

Little is known of this fanctionary in the 

present day ; and it is likely that he would 

have been entirely forgotten had his name 

not been preserved, "like a fiy in amber," 

by a couple of lines in Pope's immortal 

" Dunciad," and in a note to that poem, as 

well as by an incident in the life of the 

unfortunate Eichard Savage, by his sympa-' 

thetic friend, Dr. Samuel Johnson, in fus 

" Lives of the Poet?," ■

The allusion to him in the "Diinoiad," 

states that any nafortunate criminal, who 

might be tried at the Old Bailey, might ■
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Xt "hard words and hanging if his , „ were Page," and that ■

Morality b; her false guacdian drawn 

(Ohicaue in fura nnj oMuiatry in kwn) 
GwM u they Btrkiten at eMk end the oord, 
Aad dieeirheaUulaesa giTeiCher " Fa^ " the word. ■

The note appended to this passage hy 

Martintu Scriblenu, says: "Hiero wu a 

jadea of the name of Page, who wag always 

ready to hang any man that come before 

him, of which ho was saffered to give a 

hundred miserable examples daring his 

lone life, even to bis dotage, and before 

he banged any one, loaded him with re- 

proachful langnaga" ■

The incident wbich drew the attention of 

the most eminent poet of the day to the 

moat contemptible j adge apon tbe bench, oc- 

curred in the life of Savage — the brilliant, 

emtio, and, in every way, unfortunate son 

<rf a heartless woman, the Oonnteis of 

Macclesfield, which is recorded in tbe 

touching biogiaphy of bis friend — and once 

his companion in misery — Samnel Johnsoa ■

When Savage, who had slain a man in a 

sadden unpremeditated brawl, was found 

guilty of murder on the confused and con- 

tradictory evidence of two disreputable 

women, Uie jadge addressed the jaiy in 

the following spiteful terms, as reported by 

Savage himself, after hs had received a 

pardon from tbe Croira. ■

"Gentlemen of tbe jury! Yon are to 

oonsider that Mr. Savage is a very great 

man — a much greater man than you or I, 

gentlemen of the jury. That he wears veiy 
fine clothes — much finer clothes than either 

you or I, gentlemen of tbe jury ; that he hae 

abnndsnce of money in his pockets — more 

money than either you or I, gentlemen of 

the jury ; but, gentlemen of the jury, is it 

not a very hard case, gentlemen of the 

jury, that Mr. Savage eboald kill either yon 

or me, gentlemen of the jary 1 " ■

It does not appear that Savage, who was 

neither savi^e by true name nor true 

nature, exaggerated the style or parodied 

the language of the egregious magistrate 
who sentenced him to death. Ohance has 

thrown in the way of the present writer 

a very rare pamphlet — picked up for a 

few pence amid heaps of rubbish at an 

old book-stall — wbich contains the charge 

of Judge Page to the Oiand Jury of 

Middlesex, Saturday, May the twenty- 

tiiird, 1736, when George the Second 

bad been nine years npon the throne. 

From this pamphlet the following are 

a few extracts, far more interesting 

and instructive at the present time than ■

Atj were when they made part of the 

charge delivered to the Grand Jury. They 

not only illustrate tbe peculiar style and 

buzz of this particular wasp in amber, but 

throw a curious light upon tbe manners of 

ttie age, and the state of society in Eoglsnd 

a hundred and fifty years ago. They also 

confirm — though ttus is a minor pdnt — 

the essential accuracy of Biohurd Savage's 

report of the judge's address to the jury; 

on the strengtii ot which, and the untmst- 

worthy evidence which was given in the 

Old Bailey, he was eondemned to an ignd- 

minioua death. The charge commeneei 

with a deseriptton of tbe happy state of 

England at the time, as being free from 

the miseries of war, which affected foreign 

nations; a blessing which the judge attri- 

bated entirely to the extraordinary wisdom 

of the Hanoverian Kings who had luceeeded 
the last of the direst line of the Stosrta 

Perhaps the time-serving and vulgar judge 

was an aspirant to the ofSce of Lord 

Chancellor, the highest and beat paid legil 

functionary of the State, and expected that 

the fulsomsnesi of his flattery wovli pro- 
cure itl ■

"Tis a pleasurable thing," he said, 

"gentlemen of the jury, to think what 

a wise King this nation is blessed with I 

So wise a King, gentlemen, never before 

sat on the En^ish throne ; and no King, 

gentlemen of the jury, ever earned the 

glory of this nation to snch a height as he 

has done I The report, gentlemen, of hii 

wisdom and conduct, has brought powerful 

princes to seek protection under him ; and 

what an honour it is to us, gentlemen ! 

What joy and pleasure and satufaction to 

have so wise a King to rule over ui! 

Sweet, gentlemen of tbe jary, is the 

wisdom, sweet ii the goodness <A our 

King, that he is ever watchful, ever 

studying, ever cantioua for our good, 

when we, gentlemsu of the jury, least think 

on't 1 Nor does His Majesty, gentlemen, 

confine his care for us to the present time, 

but when he is removed from us, which, 

gentlemen of the jury, every honest mau, 

every good Engliahman, will wish and pray 

may be late — very late ! " ■

This be-wigged, he-robed, and be-ermined 

wiseacre went oa to explain that, in point 

of fact, this wisdom and goodness wen 

both exemplified in the happy marriage 

he had brought about for his eldest daugh- 

ter, and his son, tbe Prince of liVales. ■

"Gentlemen," he went on to say, "in 

order to make us happy, His Uajesty, in 

his great wisdom, married his eldest ■
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daughter to a Ptince nearly allied to 

that Prince — King William the Third 

— .10 whom we owe all that we enjoy 

at this day ; for, had not King William 

rescaed as in the ver^ niok of time from 
arbitruy power, our hberty and property, 

and everything else had been t^en from 

na, and wBi gentlemen of the jniy, had all 

been made PapiBte. ■

"The good King, gentlemen, for a 

farther asaorance of onr happiuesf, has 

married his son, the Prince of Wales, gen- 

tlemen — a promising Prince, inheritor of 

all his father's wisdom and virtues ; — him, 

gentlemen, His Majesty has married to an 

axcellent Ptinceie, acknowledged by all 

and everybody to be an agreeable lady I 

Besides, gentlemen, she is a Protestant 

Piincesa ; she is descended from a family 

nnited by blood, bymarriage,orbyone thing 

or other, to all the Protestant families in 

Enrope. Wliat a glorious alliance, gentle- 

men, is this 1 This alliance will bring 

■ach strength and such security to us and 

oar religion that nothing can hurt us I 

These great things, gentlemen, His Majesty 

has done for nsj and every honest man, I am 

■are — every true Englishman — ought to 

be thankfiU to Heaven, and to the great 

wisdom of the King, for this 1 This, gen- 

tlemen of the jqiy, I thought proper to 

address to you upon this happy occasion 1 " ■

The Boyal family, thus eulogised by a 

sycophant, were by no means models of pro- 

priety to the people. The father and son 

ware not on good terms with each other ; 
the Prince of Wales was all but a nonen- 

tity, and would have been a nonentity pure 

and simple, if he hod been bom in a 

private station, and the whole of the family 

were held in but poor esteem by the people 

generally. ■

" Aatoe temps, autre mceors," as the 

French say. We can easily imagine 

what a storm of animadversion, or what a 

flood of contempt and ridicule the daily 

and weekly press of oar day would aim at 

the unlucky head of any judge who should 

bray out from the judgment seat such a 

fulsome plethora of words as those in 

which Mr. Justice Page indulged ] ■

The excellent Mr. Punch, who respect) 

the judgment seat and its occupants, 

and agrees with the public In thinking 

Uiat they deserve all the eskem and 

hoooor that are paid to them in oar day, 

would find food for some very excellent and 

wholesome satire, if Sir Francis Page 

floorished in the Victorian, instead of ute 

Qeorgian era. ■

Bat Mr. Justice Page, in this remarkable 

charge, did not ntoUy confine his attention 

to me King and his family, but con- 

descended to expatiate on two topics, 

which were of as great public interest a 

hundred and fifty yean ago, as they are in 

our year of grace, ISSS. These were the 

prevalence of dnmkenness, and the fraade 

of dishonest tradesmen. On the first topic 

he was as wise, as angiy, and as scandalised 

as Sir Wil&id Lawson himself, or any other 

apostle of total abstinence. He thus 

delivered himself on the subject : ■

'* Gentlemen of the jury — I mast beg 

leave to represent to yon some nuisances, 

abuses, and offences which it is year 

business to rectify. We have very good 

laws, gentlemen, and I doubt but whatyoa 

all of you do your duty. Bat those under 

you, gentlemen, I am afraid are negligent. 

There is one great evil, lately grown up 

amongst us to an exorbitant height, and 

that is the drinking of ipirituous liquors. 

You have, gentlemen, in every comer of 

the street^ tippling houses, where these 

spirits are sold. These tippling houses, 

gentlemen of the jury, are harbours for 

rogues and thieves, or disorderly persons, 

and in them they burrow like rabbits. 

Here, gentlemen, they drink till their blood 

is inflamed, and they are made fit for any 

desperate attempt. Then out they issue, 

and no sooner is a theft committed, than 

whip-stitch, they are gone 1 Away they fly 
to one <rf their houses that receive both 

them and their booty. If yoa pursue them, 

they know nothing of the matter 1 There 

ate no sach persons there, though at the 

same time they lie concealed, or lurking in 

their burrow i But 'tis not these alone, 

gentlemen of the jury; but your very 
servants and tradesfolks — men and women 

— that have taken to drink these pernicious 

h'quois. Ask them to drink a little ale or 

bmr. No I they will not take ale or beer, 

bat a ' sneaker 1 ' Yea, a 'sneaker,' or a 

dram, nothing less ; and even chil^en in 

arms they wiU give it to, nomized 1 An&ek, 

rum, or punch ! Gentlemen of the jary, 

it is a melaneholy thing to see brave, stout, 

jolly Englishmen, dwin^ed away to 

ehrtiaps ; but so it is, gentlemen I And 

this evil has spread all over the country ; 

insomuch that in the inns, when our duty 

obligee us to travel, we have much ado to 

keep our servants sober. The first thing 

in the morning out comes my landlord, 

with a bottle in his hand, a dram — aye, a 

dram to comfort tiis coachman I And every 
other servant must have the same I In ■

-B= ■
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the country, where I have the honour to 

lira, a farmer thai rents a handred a year, 
lives better than the owner of the land. 

Hia wife and danghtera mmt drink tea and 

coffee, and when the good man cornea home 

from hia work, he mast do eo too. Tea, 

gentlemen of the jary, ia bat a thin liqnor ! 

one that is not apt to raiae the Bpiritf, bnt 

rather to aink them : why, then, gentlemen, 

a dram I A dram to qualify the tea feeh 

wann and eomfortable to the stomach ; and 

so, gentlemen, they take it, and learn to 
love it," ■

The learned jadge — 30 he vaa called by 

conrtesy — was not, as will be seen, a man 

after the heart of Sir WilMd Lawson, for 

he favoared the drinking of malt Itqaoia, 

poasibly and very probably drank them 

himself and advocated their use, in mode-^ 

ration it ia to be hoped and presumed , to 

prevent himself, like other Englishmen, 

from becoming too ahrimp-like in appear- 

ance, and enable him to maintMD the 

jollity, the mbicandity, and the portlineas 

naoally associated with the popular notion, 

both at home and abroad, of the veritable 

John Bal). ■

"I very well know, gentlemen,' he went 

ontoremark, "thatitiseaidthatthepntting 

down of these wretched apirits will hurt 

the farmera, sink the price of com, and 

spoil the market This, gentlemen, ia al- 

leged nnder a pretence that these spiiitnons 

liqaora are made from barley, and are 

consequently wholesome for the bodies of 

men. Spirits are not made of barley, as 

good ale and beer are, bat of such staff, 

geaUemen of the jory, anch vile atoff, that 

the very mention of it will snrfeit and dis- 

gnat yon ; even no other, or better, than 

your common lay-atalla" ■

This tremendooB allegation, it may be 

remarked, is on a par with that made in 

our day — on the aatbority of eminent 

chemists, ecientiats, and philoaophara — 

that claret, supposed to be cheap at a 

ahiUing a botUe, may bp, and is, con- 

cocted ont of the refoae of gas-woiks; and 

that a laccharine sabscaoce, five hundred 

times sweeter than the sugar which ia drawn 

from beetroot or the augar oane, can be 

drawn from the same forbidding and ap- 

parently worthless material ■

The judge was as enthoeiaatic in his 

praise of barley, and the drink made from 

it, aa he waa emphatic in hia oondemnation 

and detestation of the stuff made, as he 

believed, of the filthy liquor of the lay- 

stalls on dtmghills. ■

" Yes," he said, " gentiemen of the jary, ■

bailey is a great aapport to the kingdom ; 

but spirile are not made of it, aa I have 

said. And, indeed, how can they be t For 

I am well informed that apirita are sold, 

and a good profit made oat of them, at so 

low a price ai tenpence per gallon ; whereas, 

gentlemen of the jury, the raising the barley, 

malting it, and afterwards working it, wiU 

coat at least double that ram. Bnt when, 

instead of drinking these vile spirits, the 

people take to drinking good ale and beer, 

and are then able to work, the eon- 

sumption and price of com will increase, 
and both farmer and landlord will be tiie 

better for it." ■

Judge Page did good service in his 

own eccentric way, and tnhis own peculiar 

langnage, to the cause of fair and honeet 

dealing when he denounced the frauds and 

tricks of the " Jerry builders." The class, 

it appears, existed, thoagb they were not 

known by the name of "Jerry bnildera" 

in an age which was not quite so exuberant 

in the cultivation and growth of slang as 

ontB is. After complaining of the bad atate 

of the streets of London, and the neglect of 

the parisbea to keep them in proper order 

and repair, he fell foul of the coach-makeir, 

whom he accused of being public nuisances 

and of being in leagne with the dishonest 

builders to defraud and injure the pabltc. ■

"Kothiog," be affirmed, "is more com- 

mon, gentlemen of the jury, than for coadi- 

makers to turn a whole street into a shop, 

and spread it all over with coaches and 

carriages. And then, gentlemen, as yon 

drive along, »Up you come against some 

of them I Down comes your coach, and 

perhaps a wheel, an axle-tree, or yoar pole 

is broken, if not your neck I And what 

care they I It makes busineas for some of 

them. This, gentiemen, is a great abuse, 

and contrary to law. ... If a man wants 

to pull down or repair a house, immediately 

the street is covered with rubbish, peihap!, 

you will think, in order to save the charge 

of carrying it away ; but not so, gentiemen 

of the jury I It is for quite other purpose 1 

I will tell you for what Wheels and car- 

riages, by often going over this rubbish, 

grind it to powder. This powder, gentlemen 

of the jury, they sift, and of this they 

make mortar. With this rotten stuff, 

gentiemen, they build your bonaes I By 

which meana you are never aafe ; so that 

there are great odds every night that jon 

may find your houses tnmblmg about your 

ears in the momiDg. This, gentlemen, ia 

a very great evil I I might tell yoa of 

many mischiefe of this kind ; bnt as gentie- ■
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men of yotu parte, le&rning, and foitime, 

know these tbinga, I ahall tionbla yon no 
farther I " ■

The jodgo conclnded this lemukable 

charge b7 an additional and quite oeedleBs 

characteristic eologiam oE the King : " I 

beg leave, gentlemen, to observe and de- 

tire, that as we have a wise King, and a 

graciooa King, who does all he can for na, 

that yon, gentlemen, will do your part too. 

Then er«iything will go well, peace and 

plenty will floorish, and we shall all be 

happy." ■

It is somewhat difficult to believe in our 

day when the fietce light of newspaper 

criUciam beats so fiercely on the recorded 

sayings of parliamentary, jadioial, and 

forensia Hpeecbes, and even on the 

elocutionary deliverances of vestrymen and 

mob-orators, that the charge of Mr. 

Jostice Page, as it has coma down to ns 

thionch the publication of this pamphlet 

in 1736, was not coloured and exaggerated 

by the reporter, or even that it may not 

have been a clever parody of the jiidge'd 

well-koown style, and a travestte of his 

opintODB. But the probabilities in favoni 

of its authenticity preponderate greatly 

over those which tend to throw doubt upon 

ib The extravagant laudation of the im- 

possible wisdom of the King, almost looks 

as ii the charge were more or less the 

invention of some "maavais plaiaant" 

among the Roman Catholic partizans of 

the exiled Sto&rta. However this may be, 

the production as it stands gives a remark- 
able view of the manners and modes of 

thonght of the age in which it appeared, 

and throws a side-light upon the curious 

character of the " Hanging Judge," who 
was destined to achieve the unenviable dis- 

tinction of being placed, skeleton- like, in 
the anatomical museum of tii6 " Dunciad." ■

AT NICE IN SPKING-TIMK ■

Happy, indeed, is Uie man who is ena- 

bled to spend that portion of the year, 

which at home ii still pleasantly called 

spring-time, away from home; to emerge 

from damp and cold into the purest and 

dearest of air; to ezobaoge gloom and 

misery for brilliant innehine and skies of 

the deepest, unsulUed blue; and to live in 

a world where all is brightnees, and gaiety, 
and animation. ■

As pleasant a city of refuge to the 

climate-bullied firihm as any, is Nice. No 

gentle, seductive sanatorium for die ■

shattered constitution is Nice; brisk, 

strong, breezy, and healthy, she bears 
the same relation to the softer lesortp, 

Cannes, Mentone, the Italian Riviera, the 

Canary Islands, and Madeira, that a sturdy 
mountain blossom bears to the creation of 

the hot-honse gardener, or that one of 
Robens's stalwart beantiea bears to the 

languishing shepberdeBseB of Watteau. ■

No invalid should seek re-constitution at 

Nice; for, although beneath its hot sun 

semi-tropical plants and fruits flonrisb, cold 

days are not infrequent, snow-falls are not 

unknown, and, even under the most tempt- 

ing conditions, lounging and loafing there 
are not to be recommended. ■

From December until the middle of 

March, life at Nice is one unbroken round 

of gaiety, and the chief difficulty expe- 

rienced by the visitor who has come to 

escape for awhile from social trammels and 

groo ves,is toavoidbeingdrawnintothesocial 

vortex ; for acquaintances are easily made, 

introductions are readily given, without 

much formality in the shape of references 

and inquiry-making, and, once drawn into 

the whirlpool, exit is well-nigh impossible. 

Dinners, balk, concerts, at homes, recep- 

tions, afternoon teas follow each other in 

rapid succession ; weeks pass by tike days, 

and, too freqnentiy, when the time for de- 

parture comes, the man or woman who has 

come to the South for rest and gentle 

recreation, is as jaded and worn out aa at 
the end of a London season. There are 

tcoies of people who, at home, talk glibly 

and enthusiastically about the naturd 

beauty of the Bivieia, who in reality know 

little more about thu beauty than ^m 

the glimpses they get when taking their 

orthodox drives along the dusty roads pre- 

scribed by fashion. When one has to 

attend a concert and a couple of recep- 

tions in an afternoon, followed, perhaps, 

by a dinner and a ball, there is not much 

physical strength left for an exploration 

the next morning of the country which 

lies beyond the bouodariea of villa land. ■

Competition runs high in the Nice social 

arena. To cram as much visiting and 

entertainment as possible into a given 

time seems to be the main object of the 

Riviera sojourn of many a visitor ; not to 

appear on lists of guests at fashionable 

entertainments, not to be on speaking 

terms with the local lights of society, 

canses many a bitter pong in the bosoms 
of those who have fled from their native 

land ostensibly for sanitary ressona. ■

Ye^ peihspa, with the exception of ■
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Monte Culo, there is no place when 

society is so " mixed " as at Nice ; and it is 

strange to note how our countiymBn and 

women boast of intimaof with owneis of 

mfsteiious Rassian, Italian, and Gennan 

tiues, with whom they would hardly be 

seen apealoDg at borne, and allow their 

daughters to attend entertainments of a 

character not usually assodated witii the 

phrase, " comme il faut," as onderitood on 

onr side of the ChaoneL But, after all, 

wfl come here for amusement, and amose- 

ment in ahondance we have, according to 
onr different tastes. ■

CainiTal comes in opportosely enongh 

just as people are beginning to weary of 

seeing the same faces and heating the 

same small talk in hot reception and ball 
rooms. ■

Daring GamiTal time Nice rmis mad; 

not only Nice the foreign, the volatile, the 

light-hearted, the jolly-liring, but staid, 

prosaic, common-place, reseired Nice, as 

represented by the Anglo-Saxon oommn- 

nity. The disease is cont^oas, and we bare 

seen British citizens comporting themselTes 

daring the batUeiof "confetti" and flowers, 

as sorely British citizens never comported 
themselves ere the Riviera became famous. 

Indeed, it may be said that the success of 

Carnival is in no small degree owing to the 

part taken in it by the Anglo-Saxon visitors 

— at any rate, they rarely fail to win one or 

more prizes for the best decked carriages 

at the flower-battles ; and it is veiy certain 

tiiat the vigorous "confetti" throwing of 

young England, maecoline and feminine, is 

a prominent featnre of the other mimic 
warfara ■

Id spite of this, it is whispred that 
Carnival ia "en d6cadence," and the reason 

is not far to be songbt. ■

When Carnival was strictly a church 

festival, all classes were enabled to take 

part in it at a comparatively little expense. 

Bat now that it is, so far as the Riviera is 

concerned, more or less a commercial speca- 

lation got op by those who have the local 

interests at heart, the people, whose festival 

it is, act the part of spectators, and the 

active work is performed by the well-to-do. 

When the practice was introduced of giving 

priies for oars and coitamesand decorations, 

a blow was dealt at the very heart of 

Carnival. Giovanni and Gustave, who 

formerly enjoyed masquerading and licence 

for bnfioonery, found themselves cutout by 

the wealthy, who vied with each other in the 

magnificence of their display, but, with 

characteristic affection for the main ohance. ■

comforted themselves with the reflection 

that the mote money spent by the rival 

wealthy ones, the better would things in 

general be for their good town ; and there^ 

upon laid them selves out for the enjoyment 

of a magnificent spectacle which cost them 

nothing. ■

To see the genuine Carnival of old days, 

therefore, one must go to the snuUer 

Italian towns, snch as Padua and Veroiia, 

or to Basle or Catholic Germany ; and 

certainly not to Rome, ot the tonrist- 

baunted places of the Riviera. ■

After Carnival Nice empties; and 

although the snbseqnent Mi-Catdme f^tes 

have expanded into a week's doration, and 

the town fills for that time, the social season 

is practically defunct. Perhaps there was 

never a more desponding spectacle, save 

a Lord Mayor's Shotr in a fog, than was 

presented this year at the much-advertiied 
" Corso Blanc" It was tiie rain that did 

it, according to all accounts and explana- 

tions; but we are inclined to think that 

sheer weariness of tom-foolery was at the 
root of the failnra ■

At any rate, white as everything was 

made — soldiera on guard in white fatirae 

dress, stands and flag-staffs draped in white, 

dazzling electric light, and the illmnination 
of innumerable white lanterns — the show 

resolved itself into a procession down tiie 

Promenade des Anglais of some dozen 

white-robed and decorated vehicles, the 

very whips of the drivers being white, and 

the horses of the same colour, the occa- 

pants of which sadly pelted each other and 

the yawning crowd, with handfuls of tom- 

up paper. Of fun there was a complete 

absence ; and the silence of the crowd, 

considering that it was a Southern crowd, 
was remarkable. ■

By the end of March, Mice is drained of 

her visitors ; the trains bound Italy-wards 

are crammed to Bufi'ocation ; the Promenade 

des Anglais is deserted ; the carriage-road 

in front of Riimpelmeyer'a famous restau- 

rant is free from obstruction; rooms on 

the " entresol" may be had in most of the 

hotels at fourth-floor prices, and as one 

walks the almost deserted streets, it is 

hard to realise that but a few days back 

here was the very centre of the whirl of 
fashion. ■

Now is the time for exploring the 

country which lies around ; and perhaps 

no better centre for snch exploration can 
be found on the Biviera than Nice. ■

A strange feature of the attractiTeness 

of this department of AIpes-Marltimef, ti ■
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that there is sbiolately notbing in common 

between it and the beaaty of other 

Eoiopean resorts. We are so aoctutomed 

to regard graei and foliage tinta ai entering 
prineipallf into the compoaitian of a 

beaatUal landscape, as diBtingaiahed from 

a grand landscape, that irithoat having 

seen the Biviera scenery we can haidty 
conceive a scene to be beautiful in which 

they play no part ■

Yet in the country atoond Nice, although 

the almond trees are rich with pink 

blossom, and the shmbe are poshing 

forth Iresb green shoots, there is no 

verdure worthy of the name. Of grass, 

there is none; of trees, aa we nudentand 

trees, there are none. The foliage of the 

orange and lemon trees is fairly brilliant, 

and is ahowQ off by the golden froit ; bnt 
the trees are small and stunted. The 

green of the olive is sombre. The foliage 

of the tallest tree here, the eacalyptas, is 

not to be compared with that of an oak, or 

an elm, or a cheatnat, or a beech. Simply 

we haTe the forests of pine and fir, and 

these — clothing the ranges of hills, bringing 

oat in sharp ruief the pictnreeqae masses 

of snnlit crags and diffs, standing slurply 

out against » sky of peerless blae, and 

backed by distant ranges of anow-clad 

moontunB — are important elements in a 

panorama, the beauty of which never 

palls. ■

There are splendid roads in all directions, 
aa there are wherever tbe French tricolor 

floats; bnt he who wonid penetrate the 

hidden beauties of the Nice country had 

far better troat to his own legs. Tliey 

need be of substantial constmction, for, off 

the high roads there is hardly half-a-mile 

of level walking, and the paths are mere 

mole or goat tracks, made np of loose 

booldecs and masses of slippery rock, run- 

ning Dp and down the aides of iiills at very 

■teep angles. Bat we are amply repaid by 

the splendid freshness and purity of the 

air, and by the ever-chauging views which 

meet onr sight at every ascent and every 

torn. Another prominent feature of the 

coontay ie that, althoagh it is France, there 
is so little that is French about iL ■

The villages perched on the hill-topB — 
most of them relics of an ue when each 

vills^ waa a little feudal world in its^- 

are jast what one sees scattered along the 

Italian Riviera, Temptiogly wljte and 

pictoreiqae when seen from a distance, a 

nearer aoquaintanoe dispels tlie illasion, 

and progress ap the steep, gloomy, narrow 

street means hitimaoy with every known ■

variety of smell, and every kind of dirt and 

squalor, so that arrival at. the invariable 

church an tbe plateau at the hill- top is 

hailed with d^ht ■

The people themselves seem unable to 

shake off their allegiance to the Italy which 

cradled their sires. The men dress as thej 
do in Genoa or Naples ; their " patois " is 

very mnch more Italian than French; most 

of the inn and shop inscriptions are in 

Italian; and, above all, they possess the 

eminently Italian characteristic of doing as 

little work as possible, and of allowing 

their wires and dauglkters to do it for 

them. So we see, aa throughout Italy, 

women ataggering under heavy burdens, 

or tending the soil under the burning sun, 

whilst their lords and masters lounge about 

the "osteria" door, or sleep on benches, 

or play bowls, delighted to talk to, or 

drink with a stltager. ■

Lack of colour, we have said, is the chief 

dsficieuOT in Nature aroond Nice, and yet 

we are m a veritable Paradise of flowers. 

All throngh the winter months may be 
seen in the famous flower market of Nice 

roses, anemones, jonquils, narcissi, sweet- 

scented violets, yellow mimosa, parti- 

coloured hyacinths ; all grown in ^e open 

air, and brought in fresh every morning 

from the country. Bom amidBt such 

luxuriance, it is not surprising that the 

people should love colour in their dresi ; 

hence the darkest and most squalid of 

village streets is rendered artistic and 

picturesque in appearance by the dashes 

of colour amidst the gloom — here a gaudy 

head-dress, here a bright scarf, here a mass 

of golden fruit, or a festoon of brilliant 

bloEsoms— and BO harmonious is the general 

effect of the dark street, with its oitsof 

red, and yellow, and blue, with its dazzling 

red roofs standing agtunst the deep blue 

»ky, that we forgive smells, and dirt, and 

harsh, strident voices, and call it all bean- 
tifol in our enthnaiasm. ■

Besides the mere pottering about villages 

and the tracing of mountun-paths, there is 

plenty of genuine stem climbing for those 

who prefer ib A diligence jonrney of a 

few hours takes us into the very heart of 

the Maritime Alps, where as much rough- 

ing it and tough collar-work may be had 

as is wanted amongst mountains, upon 

which the snow ever nata, and which are, 

we believe, comparatively unexplored. 

The beginner may try his 'prentice hand 

upon Mont Agel, which stands above 

the village of Boguebntnne, jost beyond 

Houte Oarlo, climbing atraight np the faee ■
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andBotftruliDghimielf of thecomparatirelf 

6iBj p&tb from the village of h\ Torbie. 

The peerless panorama extending orer hill 

and dale, olive woods and orange groves, 

and boanded in tha ibimmeriog distance 

by the najeatlo, gigantic, snow-clad peaks 

of the Maritime Alps, is on ample reward 

for his two hours' clamber ap the mgged 
mountain-side. Mont Baadan and its 

neighbonrs may then be attacked, nntil the 

genuine peaks are reached, and moun- 

taineering worthy of the name ondeii^aken. ■

The histoTieal interest of the neighboar- 

kood of Nice is not very striking, bat the 
track of the old Roman colonist is visibla 

in all directions. At Gimiez, a sort of 

suburb of Nice, stood tha town of Ceme- 

lenam, which, from the remuns yet exist- 

ing, most have been of some importance 

•a a place of summer resort for the mer- 

chants of Massilia and %.ntipolii — now 

Marseilles and Antibas. Upon the lines 
of the ancient Yia Jalia Aurelia the 

famous Corniche road rjns to a great 

extent, and at the village of La Turbie 

there yet exist the remains of a tower of 

triumph ascribed to the Kmperor Augustus 

whilst in most of the rock-percbed villages 

around are traces of Roman occupation. ■

At Vence — the goal for a charming walk 

in the wild country upon the other side of 

the Var river — stood the Roman Vintium, 

Gontaioing not only Roman remains hot 

many interesting relics of the days when 

it was the stronghold of the Lords of 

Vence, and the seat of a Bishopiio. On 

the Cap Saint Martin are remains of 
Roman villas and sea-side retreats, buried 

in the depths of fiower-decked thickets and 

luxuriant aemi-tropical vegetation. ■

All these places are within easy distance 

of Nice, and, where a long tramp through 
the ontskirts of the town is wished to be 

avoided, the railway and the nomerons 

tramway lines may be used with great 

advantage. ■

In Nice itself, to the visitor who has 

resolutely set bis face agunst being dranm 

into the social whirlpool, there is not 
much of interest. When one has ascended 

to the Castle platean and duly admired 

the land and sea view therefrom, and 

sighed over the funeral gimcrackery heaped 
over the tomb of Gambetta in the ceme- 

tery ; when one has visited the port, with 

its quaint assemblage of oranky old 

Italian trading craft lying alongside the 

•mart yachts of foreign miUionures ; when 

one has explored the Promenade des 

Anglais, and has examined the tempting ■

(hops on the quays ; when one has 

listened to the band in Uie gardens, and has 

taken one all-soffictent walk through the 

dark, narrow, evil-smelling streets of the 

old town ; when one has attended the 

flower market, and has walked through the 

typical fish market ; when one has taken 

tbe regulation diive by Mont Borcn to 

Villefranehe, Blinhen, and Armud, and the 

Cap Saint Jean, Nice is exhausted, and 

one's thoughts turn country- wards. ■

Yet Nice exercises that sort of spell 
over the visitor which induces him to con- 

tinually postpone bis depaitore nntil the 

intended visit of a week is insensibly ex- 

tended into a month, and even then it is 

with genaine regret that be tears himielf 

away from the brilliant sunshine, the 

animation, the gaiety, and the careless 

life, even though the next goal be some 
resort even more beautiful and more 

interesting in itself than tiie (amoua town 

seated by the blue waters of the Bay 

of Angels. ■

Bt ELEANOR a PBICE. ■

CHAPTER XIX. 

AN EVENING WITH MADAME DE FERRAND. ■

Madame de Ferbakd was sitting od s 

long sofa at the end of ber salon, tidking 
to Mrs. FercivaL Her rooms and herself 

had the same air of simple distinction. 

She was one of the real great ladies of 

Paris; bnt she was not rich, and was far 

too proud for any pretences or affoctaUoM. 

In France, in a time like the present, when 

there is no Court, and thereforeno organised 

society, thousands of people take titles 

without any right to them,and whole fabrics 

of falsegreatnessare bnilt up on a foundation 

of money. Bat in spite of all this, the old 

noble families can hold their own ; they 

have a position, and they have influence, 

though they often do not claim the 

one, or use the other. Bnt, in troth, no 

French politicians have yet been able to 

destroy French history, or to take those old 

names out of the native atmosphere in 

which they live. ■

There sat little Madame de Ferrand in 

her plun old room, witbont any of the 

ordinary adornments of Paris life, with ber 

pale, smiling face, and grey hair, and black ■

=r ■
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Uce CAp, s&d straight bUck gown. There 

were plenty of women in Paris, with ten 

times her fortune, magnificent women on 

whom the crowd looked with envy, who 

wonld hare given a good deal to find them- 

eelves Bitting beside that old Yioomtesae 

on her chintz-covered " canape." ■

Bat Madame de Ferrond, agreeable, 

tolerant, religions, amiuing, altogether 

delightful M she was, was also penectly 

ezcloBire. She was cnppooed to live very 

qniotly in her comer of the Fanboorg ; to 

go nowhere and Bee nobody ; the fact was 

that all the beet people in Fariii came 

regolaily to see her; and an invitation to 
dinner from Madame de Feiraod was a sort 

of testimonial, for, unlike many ladies of 

her kind, she thought qnite as mach of 

people's moral character as of their names. ■

In BsktneMrs, Fercival and Mies Darrell 

to dine with her that evening, Madame de 

Ferrand was of conrse indulging the 

amiable eccentricity of her son-in-law. She 

did not personally care mnch for English 

people; they always seemed to her nn- 

finiihed, the women especially; and Mra. 

Fercival, sitting radiant in her best Paris 

gown beside the little Vicomtesse, woold 

have beensorpriaed and shocked if ahe could 

have road the thonghts hidden behind those 

pleasant smilea and pretty cbatteringa, ■

" Poor woman 1 a little ' boarseoiee,' like 

BO many of them, and so mnch too smart 

for the oceasioD. But a good woman, poor 

thing, and no doabt passable in her own 

conntjy. The girl is better than her aont 

— rather distingnished, really. AehiUe 

thin^ her a wonderfnl beauty — partly hi^ 

English craze, of coarse— bat still " ■

Madame de Ferrand was very fond of 

her son-in-law, and did all she conld to 

keep np her inflnence over him, partly for 

the sake of his daughter, who was the one 

object of her interest, and love, and oare. 

Antoinette bad told her grandmother, not 

without tears, of the scene at La Tour 

Blanche, her own misery, her father's good- 

ness. She was now beginning to see that 

she might have been a little selfish ; but 

etill her father's promise, that these ideas 

should be givea np for her sake, seemed to 

lie warm at her heart, and made her too 

happy for any deep repentance. Orand- 

mamma looked into the pleading eyes, and 

kisaed tlie two daahed cheeks, and laughed 

any Ungering trouble away. It appeared 

that ehe was qnite ready to join Antoinette's 

father in spotliog the child ; but a few 

among Madame de Ferrand's friends knew 

that she seriously meant her son-in-law to ■

marry agwn one of these days, and quite 

understood that, in her mind at least, the 

idea was only lidd aside for the present. ■

At the other end of Madame de Fer- 

rand's salon, Antoinette, a good deal tied 

up with blue ribbons, was showing Gelia a 

book of old caricatnies. Gelia, in a simple 

white diess, looked very young and very 

lovely. The two beadB---dark and golden 

— were a pretty contrast as they bent over 

the book. Antoinette dapped her hands 

and went into small pe^s of langhter, 

sometimes more at her companion's remarks 

than at the pictures themsetvea, for Celia 
seemed to throw herself into this form of 

amusement &a if there were nothing in the 

world she caied for more, and all aorta of 

new meoninga seemed to come dancing ont 

of the funny, ugly old pictores as those 

blue eyes stndied them, and that pretty 

clever mouth went on talking. ■

" What vivacity she has, jonr beanMful 
niece 1 " said Madame de Ferrand in her 

quiet little voice to Mrs. PercivaJ, at the 

other end of the long room. ■

" She has always been a favourite with 

other young people," said Mra. Perciva), 
smiling, and looking delighted. ■

" She amoses herself most amiably with 

my little Antcuaette : a charming temper 

evidently," said the Vicomtesse ; and then 

she went on to ask one or two questions 

about Celia's engagement, which M. de 

Montmirail had explained to her. ■

" Is he not on the whole a little young for 

her 1 Not in yean, I mean," she said in 

the lowest of tones, with a playful amile. 

" Of course it is only an old woman's fancy; 

a stranger — who knows how to admire, 
however " ■

"Well, possibly," Mrs. Fercival con- 

fessed. " They are in fact just tiie same 

age; bat he is boyish, I dare say. He has 

a great deal of character tbongb, and, I 

assure you, for a girl in her position, poor 

child, her prospeola are very good indeed." ■

" Such looka might make a young lady 

independent of any position, madame," 

said the Ticomtesse. " At least my son- 

in-law telb me that in England it would 
be so. In France I fear we are less ro- 

mantic. No doubt there is something to 
be said on both sides." ■

Madame de Ferrand then went on to 

discuss the education of girls, and Mrs. 

Perciral listened smilingly, without at- 

tempting any argument ; we wisely thonght 

that this was impossible between two people 

who saw things from entirely different 

points of view. ■
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In her own mind, Mrs. Percival was by 

no means at e««e about Celia, and iraa in- 

clined to be asgiT with her, thongh she 

enjoyed Madame de Ferrand's admiration, 

and shared it too. If she had known all, 

■he might hare admired Celia for a self- 

control of which she herself, in like cicotm- 

Btancas, would hardly hare been capable. 

It was now jast twenty-font hours since 

Celia had received that telegram from Paul, 

following on his first letter fnll of afFsctton 
and confidence. Celia had read the letter 

onoe through, smiled over it, and then laid 

it asida Paul's rhapsodies were only 

strings of words to her ; and she liked him 

better than his letters. Bnt the telegram 

was rather a different thing. She received 

it when she was alone in her room ; and 

this was fortunate, as she certainly would 

not have cared to explain it to her aunt. 

She tat and looked at it for a few minutw, 

with a sort of singing in her ears, and a 

abiver that ran all over her; for the first time 

in her life, perhaps, Celia was frightened. 
As soon as she had colIei;ted her wits a 

little, having instantly known what she 

had done, she went to her writing-caie to 

make things certain. Of course it was so ; 

her letter to Paul, a common-place history of 

what they had done since h6wentaway,with 

the necessary enquiries for Colonel Ward, 

was Ijing there between the leaves; the 

rough sketch of a letter which she had 

scribbled to Viocent was gone — gone into 

the wrong hands ; gone to the very last 

person who was meant to see it, without a 

name or a beginning to prevent him from 

reading it — gone to spoil everything, to 

take away the future which she had 

chosen for herself, to throw her back into 

chance, and dependence, and poverty, un- 

less she could in some way recover her 

footing, and escape the consequences of 
such a iEatal and ridiculous mistake. ■

What was to be donel For once in 

her life Cetia was thoroughly puzzled, an 
well AS furious with herself for her careless- 

ness. She know exactly how It had 

happened. She had been called away in 

a hurry to see a milliner who could not 

wait, and had folded her sheet of paper 

without looking at it, and sent Tlmms 

down to post the letter, with the real 

intention of pleasing Paul and making him 

happy In his banishment. And now she 

had brought this upon herself. Well, it 

was a triumph for Vincent ; she supp<»ed 
that his letter would have to be answered 

in a different way now. Bat at this 

moment she felt angry with Vincent, who ■

had brought her into this honiUe sorape, 

and was very sure that she did not care 

enough for hun to wait three years ; and was 

determined, if by any means it was possible, 

to have her own way still. Paul was Uie 

moat devoted lover that a girl ever bad — 

her slave, in faetj faiUtfnl to her in every 

thought ; gentle, generons, unselfish : he 

and herself must both be changed, indeed, 

if she could not keep him where he was, at 

her feet, witJiont any great trouble of 

expluning what could sot be explained. 

One thing was very clear : she would not 

have any correspondence on the subject 

Paol must come back to her, and than 

she was sure of her power ; she could soon 

convince him, then, tint the silly letter 

meant anything, or nothing. So, in answer 

to that telegram, she wrote just three 
lines: ■

" My dearest Paul, — Come back, and 

I will tell yon all about it. 1 want you 

dreadfully. Tour ownioving Celia," ■

When this was safely posted, she told 

herself that all would be right now. But 

perhaps one's moral character always takes 

a litUe revenge, when one tries harder 

than usual to dr^ it down. She could 

not sleep that night, and was In a restless 

temper all the next day. Paul's letter, 

which came in the afternoon, irritated her 

still farther, though it was comforting in 

one way ; whatever be thought, however 

deeply be were mystified, it was plun that 

he suspected nothing. ■

Cetia was out shopping with Mn. 

Percival all that day, and insisted on 

one or two pieces of rather wild extrava- 

gance, which surprised and annoyed her 

aant a little. She was also curiously change- 

able, and gave a great deal of trouble in 

the (hopa As they drove home she said 

to Mrs. Percival, "And suppoae this wed- 

ding never comes off after all 1 " ■

"Then, my dear," said her annt, "I 
know whose fault it will be." ■

"WhowV ■

" Yours, of coursa" ■

Celia laughed, and after that recovered 

herself. In fact, during the rest of the 

day her spirits wera so unusually high that 

Mrs. Percival, who bought a good deal of 

Paul and the dear old Colonel, was obliged 
to oonffSB to herself that Celia was rather 

heartless. However, she was glad that 

her niece should appear to advant^;e at 

Madame de Ferrand's in the evening, and 

watched with amusement the admiring 

glances of the two Frenchmen, M. de 

Montmirail and hie friend M. de Oemay, ■
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the nglf and good-naturecl, who h&d come 

to the Denx Fiires for a d&y or tiro, and 

ma h^hlj enterbuned hj meeting the 

two Eogluh ladiea at lUiuieT. He, bow- 

erer, did not venture onee to addren Oelia, 

who, for her part, was qnita derer enongh 

not to shock Madame do Feirand by any 

Engliah forwardneu, and thoogh qoite 

ready to talk to the Marqnia, kept bei 

prettiest smiles for Antoinette. ■

After dinner, in the amoking-room. Miss 

Oelia Darrell was for a long time the 

subject of talk between M. de Cernay and 

M. de MontmiraiJ. M. de Cemay fonnd bis 
friend's admiration a little too enthnsiastic. ■

" If the yonng lady bad been rich, as 

they genei^y are," be reflected — " and if 

she bad not been ragaged to a respectable 

EngUshman, I suspect la petite Antoinette 

mjebt tear her hair in vain, and we might 

find ourselves with an English Protestant 

neigbbonr." ■

li. de Cemay made faces at the bare 

idea of snch a catastrophe, but did not hint 

his suspicions to AcbiUe, who was a little 

high-flown, and might have reoented them. ■

He watdied bis fiirad rather carefolly, 

however, through the rest of the evening. 

Of coarse there was no real danger, as 

Kiss Dairetl was engaged ; bat in spite of 

this, M. de Cemay felt that he would have 

a good deal of mterBsting description to 

take home to his vifo. She had always 

said that the dear Marqnis, in spite of all 

lus cheerful and dignifled philosophy, 

would fall foolishly in love some day. ■

They plafed that evening liadame 

de Ferrand's favourite Spanish game of 
" reversl" Mra Feiciva] was rather 

■tapid, but Celia learned it with astonishioK 

quickness, and they laughed a great deal, 
while AJitoinette looked over their 

ehonlders. She had quite lost her beart 

to Celia, who for her part was ddighted 

with tbeso dear good-hnmoured people, 

and would have reuly been as bappj as 

■he looked, if that dond bad not been 

hanging on her boriaoa As she sat there 

at Madamo de Ferrand's card-table, her 

thoughts were wandering between three 

■ubjects — the game she was playing ; cal- 
oolations as to when her letter would reach 

Paul ; and M. de Montmirail, the expres- 

sion of whose eyes when they met hers 

was, to say the least, amnsing. He did 

not mean it, of eourse, for he was the soul 

of honour. Celia thought him wonderfully 

handsome ; she reflected what a chevalier 

he would have made in the oldes time, 

dressed in silks, and satins, and feathers ■

He was certainly much handsomer than 

Vincent, she thought, and much pleasanter 

to look at Older, of course ; but be 

looked younger, for his face was smooth 

and happy, while Vincent's was worn by 

ill-temper and a hot climate. Then she 

inwardly laughed at herself for the com- 

parison, and smiled frankly at the Marquis, 

and went on playing her game, wldle that 

ugly little M. de Cemay talked in low 

tones to Madame de Ferrand, and watched 
her all the time. ■

Kather early in the evening they were 

interrupted. A note was btonght in to M. 

de Montmirail, who looked at it, begged 
bis mother-in-law to excuse him for an 

instant, and went out of the room. As 

he got up from the table he glanced at 

Celia; it was a grave, startled, quite 

difi'erent look, and she knew instantly that 

in some way that note concerned her. 

Somehow he looked sorry for her. What 

was it I Could anything have happened 
to Paul 1 ■

Presently M. de Montmirail came back 

again, and this time he really did look very 

solemn, so that the old Yicomtcsse, and M. 

de Cemay, and Antoinette, all ezdaimed 

together. ■

Celia's blue eyes deepened as she looked 

at him, and she tnmed a little pale. He 

went up to Mrs. Perdval, who started with 

snrpris^; it had not occurred to her that 

the note eoncemed any one but himself. ■

" Madame," be said, " I am truly sorry 

to spoil snoh a pleasant evening, but I have 

just seen my friend — your friend, Mr. 

Bomaine. It ^ipears that he has broaght 

you some news. I begged him to come 

in, ma mbn,' said the Marquis, turning 

to Madame de Ferrand, " but he has not 

Ion? arrived from England, and hia only 

wish is to see these luiea He tells me, 

too, that he must go back to-morrow 

morning ; therefore " ■

Mrs. Percival started up hurriedly, ■

" Dear Madame," aaid Madame de 

Ferrand, with the kindest politenots, "do 

not delay a moment We shall see yoa 

again. I only hope the news is nottdog ■

Celia followed her annt out of tiie room 

in a sort of dream. What conid have 

brought Paul now, so soon — before he coold 

possibly liave received her letter I With 

all her high mnt, all her oonfldence in her- 

self, and in Paul's love, she dreaded the 

exptanatitm of that evening. Then a cloak 

was pat gently round her shoulders, and 

she looked up for a moment, in the dim ■
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light of the vettibale, into a face she coald 

never sfwrwarda forget : it wm bo fall of 

admiratiOD, of tenderneaa, and more than 

that Celia knew that she had made a 

conquest, bat it teemed a nselets one : the 

adoration of the mott perfect of heroes 

would be no help to her in bei present 

scrape. In another moment, the Idarqnia 

was attending on her annt, with the gravest 

politeness ; be now looked rather pale and 

stem ; perhaps he was angry at having 

forgotten himself for an instant. The 

desr little Antoinette came ap close to 

Cells, took her hand and kissed ib softl;. ■

" Ob, don't t " Celia whispered, and with 

a qniek caress she kissed the girl on both 
cheek?. ■

" Are yon sad 1 " mnrmored Antoinette. 

"Are yon afraid that 'ce nonsienr'has 

broaght bad news of the old friend t Are 

yo'j very fond of him, tool" ■

"Yes — oh, yes; perhaps he has," Celia 

answered confuedly. " My aunt is very ■

" Shall we see yon to-moriow ) " ■

" I don't know. I hope so ; " and Celia 

followed her annt, who had gone ont into 

the courtyard with M. da Montmirail ; 

they were looking back for her. ■

Id the few moments of ctoesing the 
street to the hotel Celia was conicioos of 

an intense irritation agaiast herself, E^unst 

Fan], Vincent, her aunt, the whole. world, 

not foi^tting those people who were 

tiresome enongb to be ill and die. ■

She hated long facea ; and she felt anre 
that Colonel Ward was dead. All this had 

come upon her too saddenly, and she was 

not at all prepared to carry otit the tactics 

which she had began in her nseless letter to 

Faol the night before. She was angry, and 

felt a little reckless and desperate. ■

When Paul, very quiet and very un- 

demonstrative, met them outside the Deux 

Flares, and M. de Montmirail bowed and 

went back to his house, Celia caught her- 

self wishing that she could go back with 

him. As they walked into tiie hotel she 

heard Paul telling her annt about the 

Colonel ; she heard the quick sob in her 

aunt's voice : " Oh, poor dear ! " and she 

herself felt perfectly unmoved. ■

Paul did not speak to her. They had 

all gone up into a little ante-room belong- 

ing to Mrs. Fercival's room, a narrow slip, 

piled with boxes and parcels, and there 

Mrs. Percival sat down and listened, and 

cried now and then, for she was a soft- ■

hearted woman. She was too mnch ab- 

sorbed to notice anything strange or on- 
natural in Paul's manner. Of course his 

grief was very deep, and yet, if she had 

reflected, what depth of grief could make 

a division between him and Celia, so that 
he could stand in a room where she was 

sitting, and talk quietly on, with his eyes 

on the floor, without even once looking at 

her 1 • Mrs. Percival did not notice it, bat 

Oelia did, and, in spite of herself, shs 

shivered as she sab there ; for the first 
time in her life she was afraid of Paul ■

But, my dear boy," said Mrs. Percival 

at last, " what quantities of things you mnit 

have to do I Why did you come over ! 

Really it was rather absurd. Why in the 

world didn't you write, or tel^^aph 1 " ■

'' Because I had something to do hete," 

Paol answered. ■• I am going back to- 
row. I wont to talk to Celia abont 

something. Perhaps yon wouldn't mind 

leaving us alone together. Shall it be 

now 1 " he said, turning for the first time ■

CeUa. ■

"Now) Certunly, if you like," sbe 

answered, in a tone as cold as his own. ■

Why — what is the motterl" exclaimed 

^£^8. Peioival, suddenly waking up to the 

situaUoD and looking in anuzement from 
one to the other. ■

"Nothing," said Celia, "except that 

Paul is angry with me." ■

She leaned back in her chair and ftddei 

her hands. She was looking down, and 
flushed crimson. Paul tunied a little 

whiter than before. ■

"Bat what is it I Good 

When did it happen ? What 
done. Paul 1 " cried Mrs. Percival. ■

He can't tell you," said Oelia in a low 

tone, as Paul made no answer. " Go away, 

dear Aunt Flo, and leave us to fight it oat. 

Yoa would have thought there was double 

enough without this, wouldn't yon 1 " ■

"I certainly am eurprfsad that yon 

should both choose such a time for qut^ 

relling," said Mrs. Percival. ■

She stood still for a moment, looking 

anxiously, with tearf ol eyes, at the two m- 

compreheneible young people, who were 

both staring obstinately at the ground. Then 

ehe sighed, shrugged her shoulders, and 

went away into her own room with a few 

parting words. ■

' ' I must say, if yon persist in qnarrelliog 

now, yon will be very onfeeling and vmy 
idiotic." ■

37m Bight oj IVunilatinj Arlicltt from Ald. thi Tua Bocirb U r4itn»d by (h« A^ithon. ■
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CHAPTER XXL GOWER'S CANONISATION, ■

Mbahwhilb Gower, owing ia put to 

1 Fred's iiutmetiong, in part to nis own >hy< 

r nam, uid in put to hia fear of frightening 

1 M&jr, wu behaving towards her with 

I uagulAT and engaging delicacy. Except 

T by coniolting her apoo the podtdon 

[ in which he had placed himself with 
k his father, throogh taking npon liimsetr 

I Fred's gnilt, he hardly reminded her 

[ of her obligation, or eren, we might 

[ almost say, of their engagement, 

I In the letter — with which he had fol- 

[ lowed np hia telegram to his father — Oower 
L confessed that he hod altered the figorea of 

r the oheqae ander the preseare of extreme 

I necessity, when his father was too ill to be 

[ troubled with mch matters ; that he had 

I got Beresford to endorse and cuh it for 

I him because he was too nervous himself to ■

E resent it ; and that Bereaford bad no know- idge of, and no benefit from, the forgery. 

I To this letter he had got the following 

I f niiooB answer : ■

" YoQ reckoned on mj death when yoa 

I forged that cheque, as its date shows. Yon 
I shidl not have mach to reckon on in fatnre, 

I so far at least as I can keep yoa oat of 

I temptation j for yon shall not touch one 

I single penny of what I can leave away 

I from yon — not one penny I To secure yoa 
I ogunat a second disappoiatment, I have 

I given instractions that yoa are to be sent 
I for to attend my funeral — not befora ■

"George Gower" 

This letter was sabmitted first to £Ved, 

I who read it twice before pronooncing 

I npon it. ■

" I say, old fellow, thia looks serious," 
he said at lost. ■

" I don't know what you mean by setioos. 

It's ruin, that's oU." ■

" Oh, but hang it I he won't hold oa to 

this, yon know." ■

" Why not ! What else ooold he do t 

What cue could any one do who thought 

me such an infernal rogue t " ■

" I do feel snch a sweep about this, old 
man." Gower niMntained a sullen silence. 

" If I hod thought he would have taken it 

likethiSiIshouldn'thaveallowedyontodoiL 

I caoldn't, no matter what became of me." ■

" I don't know how else yoa could have 

expected him to take it" ■

" Bat yoa didn't expect it yourself, or 

even yon oonldn't have done it, even for 

Mar. She didn't expect it any way, and 

ihe'll just be heart-broken about it" ■

Another silence, during which Gower's 

sulk was evidently thawing. ■

"Look here, old fellow, you've only to 
show this letter to May, and she will insist on 

setting you right with your father. As it 

is, she's wretched enongh abont all she 

owes you; but ahe never dreamed of such 

a debt as this. Give me a couple of days 

clear to go under, and she'll be glad, and 

I'll be siod to be oat of it ; " " it " meaning 

the obugation to Qower, hat being also 

intended to suggest May's engagement ■

" It's too late now," Gower growled ; but 

added immediately, and more gradoosly : 

" And any way, I don't wont to be out of 
it" ■

" Well, bot I do— to be perfectly frank I 

with you — I'm sick of everything : Cam- J 

bridge, and debts, and duns, aod this ] 

biggest debt of all to yoa. I dare say you \ 

don't mean to make mnch of iF, and any- I 
how yon couldn't make more of it than it J 

is. It's a big thing to owe any one — even | ■
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yoa — Mid I can't stand it aaj longer. Joit 

girs me a day or two to dnek nnder to 

come np aomairiiere in Aoitralia or Gali- 

fomia, a free man with a clean slate, and 

then foo can send in my oonf eation to your 

governor, I declare it would be a relief to 

me, and more Uian a relief to May. ■

"A relief to get ont of her engagement, 

yon mean I " saked Gower, ■

Howersr, Fred was aa little anxfons to 

give a tmthfnl antwer, ae Gower was to 
bear ik ■

" No, I don't mean anything of the kind. 

She has said nothing to me about wishing 

to get oat of her engagement ; bnt she 

never ceases to speak abont the big debt 

she owes yoa, and yoar generosity, and all 

that sort of thing ; and of conrse this letter 
will make her think more of it thaa ever." ■

" Bat I promised to show it to her when 

it came," Gowet replied quickly, more eager 
DOW than ever to show it. ■

" I think yoa onght to show it, and then 

she'll not make any bother aboat my bolt- 

ing or abont father and mother getting to 
know the whole business." ■

" Ob, I mean to stand to it now,'" Gower 

B^ loftily. ■

"It's very good of yon; bnt I mnstbe 

considered," Fred rejoined, with an anda- 

cions inversion of their mntnal positions ; 

and he forthwith proceeded to ^ve over 

uain the reasons why he eoold not allow 

Gower to have his own selfish way in the 
matter. ■

The fact was that Fred really did not 

care very moch now which way the matter 

went Qower wonld most probably be 

disinherited, and wotdd so cesae to be an 

eligible brother-in-law ; while Fred was sick, 

as ne said, of Oambridga, and debts, and 

dans, and sick alsoof Gower'a tning pi^ron- 

age. He did not in the least fear that Sir 

Q«o^ Gower voold ptirsne him with a 

prosecntlon to America or Ansfaalla, esped- 

ally after he had frankly confessed the 

offenee to the excnlpation of his son ; and 

he liad all the hopes of a yoong, sangoine 
in an adi ' ■and aelf-oonBdent ■

life in a new world. As for tiie blow Uie ■

rev€^tion of bis crime would be to his ■

mother and father, and his exile to his ■

mother and May, he hardly had it in his ■

thought!. ■

Though, therefore, he would, on the 

whole, nave preferred tliat ihe matter 

should rest where it was, he was not 

io anxioas abont it aa to be unable to 

aai^tesB the appearance of anxiety, or even 

to assume iMoubly the pretence of an ■

oppoeita anxiety — to get f^ from tiu 

insupportable obligation to Gower. ■

Thus Oower, to his stupefaction, foaoi] 

himself adjured by Fied to do him the 

kindness of retracting his confenioni 

to his father! The appeal had thg 

effect intended by Fred of immediately 

deciding Oower to stand to his msgnsm- 
nous Hlf-saerifioe. Hia infatuatloiL with 

May WOTild have finally brought Urn (o 

such a decision Id any case ; but ha would 

have beaitated, and held off, and moitiGsd 

Fred with a crushing sense of the sacrifiM 
he was making for hmi, if that wily youth 

had not turned the tables upon him so 

completely. ■

" There's your sister to eondder," Qowr 

objected at Ust, in reply to Fred's pleading 

to be relieved hom his obligation. ■

" Bnt it was for her sake you did ib, 

wasn't it t She will feel this debt to yon 

more than I do when she sees the letter, 

and will be more glad than I shall be to 
be done with it." ■

"Hang it I I don't know what yoi 

mean by saying, Fve made too much of it 
I'm sore no one could have made hn 

of il." ■

'< Well, any way, there It ia in black and 

white ; there's the letter telling her plain 

enough how much ibe'll owe yoa if jdq 

don't set the thing right with your faUwr." ■

"I promised to show it to bw," Oower 

rejoined defennvely, snepectiog Fred now 

of a cunning design to keep May in ignor- 
ance of the letter. ■

" Of oourse you mtut show it to hm ; I 

ihonid have to tell it to her mysslf If yoa 
didn't." ■

" But I'm not going to back out of it," 

Oower rejoined, almost defiantly. ■

" You may not wish to back ont of it, 

but if she does, you can'twell help younsit" ■

" Do you mean " here he pulled bun- 

self np on the brink of again refnrtiig to 

theb engagement — a reference he felt (o 

he dangerous. " I mtut say, Bertdeii, 

that yoa needn't talk as U I had (oresd 

yoa to let me ruin myself to save ya<L I 

don't know what any fellow eoold ban 

done more than I have done, and I didnt 

expect to have it flung back in my faea 
like this." ■

" Fiang back In your fhce 1 If a not into 

your face it has been flung, and ^et yo« 
think I don't feel enough about it. 11^ 

just because I feel so much abont it, that I 

can't stand it any longer, If it were not 

for Hay I shouldn't have allowed yon to 
do it at alL" ■
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Fred thua lacrificug himielf tar his nater 

WMM rather a bevilderJDg idea foi Govet to 

take is. NeTerthelcu, before long he 

found himself entreating Fred to let the 

thing atand u it wax, and coninlttng him 

as to the best way of persuading Kaj to 
be of the fame mind. ■

"There ia only one way," Fred pro- 

nounced positively. " To make her beliere 

that yottr father will hnnt me down 

wherever I go. That will fetch her, if 

anything will, Yoaneedn'tiaythatyou've 
■bown me the letter." ■

On this hint Gower apoke to May when 

he showed hei the letter. As she read it, he 

said, by way of minimising the blow : " It 

was only what I expected, yon know." ■

" Bat does yoar father really mean it ) " 

she asked, looking up at him with wideand 

troubled eyea. ■

" There's no mistake abont his meaning 
it" ■

"It'i teniWel" May cried, jndging 

Gower's filial feelings by her own. "What 
shall we do t I mast see Fred." ■

" There's no use teUing him about it," 

Gower rej^ied. " It would only woiry him 

for nothing. I shoulda't have shown the 

letter to yon, if I hadn't promised to let 

you see it" ■

" But be ought to Bee it. He will not 

allow it ; he eannot." ■

" Ha couldn't help himself, for he knows 

the sort of man my father is. He would 
hont him down wherever he went. And 

then, there's your father to consider 
besides." ■

"Ob, what can we do I If father Ob, ■

I don'c know what to do 1" ■

" Tbere'a nothing to do, really. II there 

were, we might talk it over with your 

brother; bat it's no good making him 
uncomfortable about it," ■

" You are generous ; more than generons ! 

Bat he ought to know of this; he could 

not accept it" ■

"He would not have only hinuelf to 

consider — there's you and bis father and 

mother; so he couldn't help himself, 

even if I would allow him to tell my 

father ; bnt I wouldn't for anything — not 

iot anything; and what's the nse, then, 

of bothering him about it 1 " ■

Sorely never was there soch generosity, 

thought May; generosity of that highest 

kind that hardly knows Itself, and will 
allow none else to know of it Even bis 

boyish mode of expressing it tettiSed to its 

simplicity and sincerity, to her thinking; 

and Qower, as Fred h^ predicted, was at ■

onoe endued with those heroic attribntes 

which May had ready in her mind to fit on 

the first knight of chivalry she might ■

When Gower went on to boast that 

there was an income of a thousand pounds 

a year which bis father could not iJienate 

from him, May, so far from thinking it a 

mete boast, imagined that he was only 

minimisiDg the sacrifice he was making for 
htr. ■

Yet, in spite of bei growing idealiflatton 

and admiration of Gower, she was mwe 

wretched than ever in her engagement, 

which weighed upon her as a cmAiing debt 

which had just been doubled. When he 

ventured to-day, for the first time, to klaa 

her, her whole soul revolted with a shudder 

of disgust from the caress, and she imme- 

diately made lome pretext to eseape* from 
t^eroom. ■

She hurried upsturs to her own room, 

locked the door behind her, flung herself 

on her bed, and forgot everything, even 

Fred and her father, and theii concern in 

this trouble, in her overwhelming misery 
at her own share in it ■

At last she came to the conclusion that 

she must see Fred, and open out to him 

her whole heart, and confess that this life- 

long burden was more than she could bear. ■

As loon as she bad reached this deter- 

mination, she was starUed by a knock at 
the door. ■

"Who is it 1" ■

"IfsL" ■

"FredT' ■

" Yes, yes ; open." ■

" What is it 1" she asked, when she had 

opened the door. She thought that Fred 

had already pumped his news out of 

Gower, and had come to say tiiat hia 

friend's great sacrifice ooald not he 

accepted. " What is it ) " ■

" Gower lus had bad news from home," 

Fred replied ezdtedly. ■

" From — from bis father I " ■

"About his fatbtr. He's dead 1 " ■

"Doadl" ■

She sank into the neareat chair, over- 

come utterly by the thought : ■

" This blow has killed him I " ■

Fred, perceiving that this was written bi 

her ashy face and honor-seeing eyeF, 

hastened to say : ■

" Yes ; he's had a fit ; but he's had thtm 

before, and it was touch-and-go last time," ■

As May atill gaeed up at mm, or rather 

through him, or at some horror beyond, he 
added: ■
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" It ia as weU tlut he didn't go off ia it 

yesterday, when he got Gower's letter, or 

they woold certainly hbve eet it down to it." ■

"But don't yoa think " ■

Here she atopped, unable to ezpreu the 
horror of her feai. ■

"That the letter bad anytluDg to do 

with itT I with, Uay, yoa wotddn't 

anggeat aach * tbioK. How oontd it have 

anything to do with it I A ahock doean't 

vi^t till next day to give a man a fit" ■

"He doetn't think it!" ahe aaked 

tremnlooalj. ■

" Daem'i think what t Eeknowa it had 

nothing to do with it, if you mean that. 

He has joat laid to me what I aay : that it 

waa weU that it didn't happen yeaterday, 

after he had got the letter." ■

This was not reaworing to Hay, wiUi 

her idea of Qorer's magnanimity. ■

" It mnat have been a terrible ahock to 

him." ■

" Of conne it waa a abosk to him ; bat 

be was in some degree prepared for it, a* 
hia fatbd had an attack of the kind a 

month ago, and the doctor thooght then 

that there waa no hope for him. A aeoond 

attack waa oeitain to carry him off, and 

certain to come aome tima" ■

Nothing, bowerer, conld have ootiTinoed 

May that the blow waa not a terrible one 

to Oower. Kven auppoaing— "■hieh It was 

not poasible tor her to snppote — tiiat the 

letter had had nothing to do with hia 

death, atill it mnat be a life-long piJn to 
Oower to think that bis father died with 

aneh unjust and unforgiviDg thon^ts of 
him in hia heart What a debt, and what 

a reparation did they not owe him, did ahe 

especially not owe him, (or all be suf- 
fered waa for her sake ! She must norer 

again for a moment even think of recalUng 

toe promise of her band— the slight and 

eole compenaation he bad aaked. ■

Ueanwbile Qower, do what be wonld, 

could not help thinking leas of his Aither'a 
death than of his will Had he had time 

to alter itl His mind was so enerossed 

with this thought that, while oa the way 

to the train, he indirectly aouuded Fni 

for his opinion on the matter. ■

" He could hardly have bees long ill I '' 

be said interrogatively. ■

" Not many minutes, I should think, or 

yon would hare beard first of hia Ulnesa." ■

"Not if— if he did what he aud in that 

letter— about not sendiBg for me." ■

"Oh, he never meant that; and any way 

they wotdd bare eeitainly lent before for 
ron if it hadn't been very suddea" ■

Perhaps it waa Hsldon npset him," 

Gower suggested, after a pansa Meldon 

waa the family solicitor. ■

" Thero was hardly time for that," Fred 

replied, knowing the significance of the 

— ^tion. ■
He woold send at once for him." 

Bat he could not get there till this 

morning at the earliest, and if he had been 

there when it happened, the telegram wonld 

have come ftom him." Evidently Fred's 

agitation had not prevented him tbinkiDg 

the queation oat for himaelf already. ■

" It would be terrible to think it had 

anything to do with it," Gower said pre- 

sent^, aahamed, not ao much of hia thouf^ti, 
aa of Fred'a reading them. ■

" How coold it t It would have happened 

when he read your letter, if it had. I could 

never forgive myself if I thought ttiat it had 

anything to do with it." ■

" Ererytme will aay it had." ■

" No one will know anything aboat it" ■

" Meldon will know. The whole honae 

and place will know ; he was sore to have 

talked of it. Ltwk herp, Bereaford, you 

might aend me a line aettmg me tight, aa 

it can do you no harm now." ■

"Of coorae, if you like; I sappoie 

they'll not talk about it." ■

" I shall take oare that they don't" ■

" I don't very much care for myself, but 

it wooldn't ba pleasant hereafter for May, 
yon know ; and, beaidea, I would rather aba 

tbousbt yoa had let the tibing atay aa 
itii.'' ■

" I shall let it stay as it ia, if it isn't sll 

over the place," Gower rejoined petulantly, 

adding, however, almost apologetically : "I 

may have to live all my Ufe among then, 

and it wonld be always coming op agalstt 
me." ■

This recalled Fred to Gowei'e probable 

promotion, and the reapect dne thereta ■

"Bo it would; yoa're quite right I 

shall send yon the letter to-night without 

saying anything abont it to May ; and, I 

aay.youwlUwrito at once, like agood fellow, 
as I shall be vrretohed till I hear." ■

"I shatl writo to May to-night, of 
coarse." ■

"I shouldn't lay anything to her, if I 

were you, about your — your proapecta; 

not at flnt, I meau ; that's why I aaked 

yoa to write to me too," Fred su^eated 

diffidently and deferentially. ■

" How do you mean ! " ■

"She woiUdnt expect yoa to think 

about tiiat at firat ; she has anch Quixotic 
notions," ■
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YAKMOUTH NOTES- ■

When an earneat sindent of the put 

takea to working oat one tingle speciftl 

vein of hia snbject, it is utoniddng what 
k mine of wealth he often laccsedB in 

bringing to light And few topio promiae 

the inqniier more abundant archieologioal 

lesnlta tiian local inreatigatioa by a raai- 

dent exploier. ■

As «Y«7 man has a biography, which, 

If eompletelf known, would interest the 

world at lar^e, bo every town, however 

■mall, has its history, which, if carefully 

sifted, would reveal details of onaospected 

importance, singolarity, and snggeBtive- 
nesa. ■

Like almost every Gr^at Yarmouth man, 

Mr. Frederick Danby Palmer lores his 

native town with the aidoor and fidelity of 

a Swiss mountaineer. After having saved 

his Tolhonset from destiootion, and 

brought aome of its secrets to the light of 

day, ho now rescnes a series of more recent 

events from being floated away along the 
atream of time. ■

The facte recorded, thongh not very 

old, are really invested with an artificial 

antiquity by the immense changes that 

have been effected during the last fifty 

yean. It will be teen that they are 

BDffieiently curioua to deserve the trouble 

which Mr. Danby Palm«r has taken in 

collecting them from the file of the 

" Norwich Mercnry," for at that peiiod 

Yarmoath possessed no journal of its own, 

but was dependent on Norwich for the 

publication of its local news. ■

It is pleasant to find, in records like 

these, the tame names of r^resentative 

families retaining their positions generation 

after generation. It is a proof that the 
stock must be goo.d, to be able to hold its 

own persistently against tb« struggles for 

supremacy, if not for life, amidst toe con- 

flicts of race against race, to which it is 
now the fashion to attribute the vicissi- 

tades of human fortunes. So far from 

giving way before invasion by ontsiders, 

more than one of these names has acquired 

distinction in the metropolis. ■

If the evidence of our "Notea" may he 

relied on, Yarmoath people are not the 

people to obey the summons, " Get oat of ■

* "Yarmouth Note«." Hrrt Sories, 1830—40. 
By Frederick Danby Palmer. Great Varmoutli : 
J. Boekle. 1867. ■

t 8m "The Yannouth Talhoaie," All the 
Tun Round, New Seriea, Vol. xxxv., p. 88. ■

the way, and let me take your plaoe." 

They prefer MacMahon'a declaration at the 

Malakoff, "J'yBuia; j'y leste"— "Here I 

am, and here I remain." ■

Now that anthoTfl and artists are begin- 

ning to discover the cbaim and attraction 

of the Norfolk Broads, our " Notes " derive 

additional value from the fact that the 

harbour's mouth at Yarmouth is one of 

the portals leading to a region of quiet and 

secluded beauty, an almost unthread ad 

watery labyrinth, which, until quite recent 

years, remuned almost unlcnoifn to 

tho great excaraionising British pubUc 

Yarmouth men of the period, and a few of 

their friends and neighbours, knew where 

and what it was, and enjoyed it — alt the 

more no doubt, because they had it to 

tiiemselves. Before long — who can tell 

when 1 next summer, perhaps — the wild- 

fowl will be startled and shocked by an 

ugly, gaudy, big Thamea house-boat or two 

moored amidat its fringing reeds. ■

Let us begin at the beginning of our 

"Notea "with a good deed which tbrew 
its beams afar. ■

Every one who has walked along a low 

beach in stormy weather, must have ob- 

served the difiicnlty which a broad belt 

of boiling surf opposes to a safe landing 

on the shore. ' On January the aecond, 

1830, the Noifolk Association for Pre- 

serving the Lives of Shipwrecked Mariners 

reports that an investigation had taken 

place OS to the loss of aeven men from the 

brig Hamond, and that as the lifeboat was 

not constructed with a view of affording aid 

to vessels immediately on the beach, Mr. 

Ambrose Palmer — one more good deed 

adorning the coarse of a long, naelVil, and 

honoorable career — had moat kindly 

offered to supply a boat for that purpose. ■

A week afterwards a less important but 

still good-natured act is recorded. The 

prisoners in the gaol returned thanks to 

Mr. Daniel Hook for the good dinner of 

" roast beef and plnm-puddtog and a quart 

of ale each," which he had given them on 

New Year's Day. But in 1639, such 

naughty benerofence waa not allowed to 
pass without rebuke. Endeavours were 

made to pat a stop to any ill-jndged 

bestowal of cakes and ale. January the 
aeventeenth. — The Poor Law Commie- 

aioners having complained of the Board of 

Guardians, because they had presented a 

Chrietmas dinner to the paupers, the 

Gaaidians justified such proceedings. 
Cakes and ale woo. ■

But the deeds in our " Yarmouth Notes " ■
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am not all virtnea. They range throagh 

a sliding loale of deUnqneney, some, at the 

tima, not thought delinqasnt at all. ■

AngoBt the twontv-ninth, 1833. — On 

Tufliday and Wedneidar the great annoal 

main of cocl» had been fought at the Bnsh 

Tavein, South Qaay, between the gentle- 

men of Noiwich and the gentlmen of 

Yarmonth, for fire ponndi a battle, and 

fifty ponndi the odds, which was von by 

Norwich, who were six battles ahead. ■

July the eighteenth. — A fight had taken 

place, on the Factory Denea, for one 

■orera^, between Thomaa PaxAy, of 

Gaiiter, commonly known u " The Caister 

Champion," and George Elliott, of Ingham. 

At the one handred and thirty-third round 

(the battle lasted one hoar and fifty 

minatei) Elliott was declared the victor. ■

PagiliBU was reaaonably cheq) in Uioee 

days, to give a nearly two-boon' mill foi 

the small sam of twenty ■hillings. Bat it 

was for glory that tiiey f oaght, and not for 
lucre. ■

In the prerioDB year, May the thlrty-flrst, 

the " Eights of Women " were enforced by 

"two female factoij hands, aged le- 

speotlTely sixteen and seventeen, who had 

' fonght it out ' on the Denes, the prize, a 

' yonog tar,' when the ' shorter combatant' 

proved victoriona" It is not stated 

whether the young tar's wishes were 

consulted in the matter, or whether he 

resignedly kiesed and said good-bye to the 

taller combatant. He might have been 

wise to stick to his longer love, lest the 

short one, elated by consdons prowess, 

should give hia>, too, a dmbbing, in case 

he hiled to love, cherish, and obey her, to 

her liking. But the sequel of tlielr ad- 

ventures is not recorded ; the thread of 

their stoiy is bioken and lost As Alphonsa 

Karr has said, there Is no third volume in 
actoal life. ■

When we have long enjoyed a great 

convenience, we c&uuot conceive people's 

getUog on without It ; and are, therefore, 

not surprised to read, April eighteentbt 

1839, that a petition had been adopted in 

favour of a Penny Posti^e. ■

On July second of the following year, 

another great innovation was actually 

aeoomplished. The New Police had made 

their " muden turn out " nnder Oaptain 

Lova Mr. J. Nolloth (a first-rate tailor) 

had supplied the uniforms, ■

A week afterwards, the reproach is 

flun^ iu their face that " a fellow named 
OnUmgford had cut down the door-stalls 

of Mr. WUliam Bayer's hoU8«^ on which ■

be was engued nearly two hours without 

beiDg dete^M by any of the New Polioei" ■

Tbey were too fhljy occupied in strutting 

about in tiw Nolloth uniforms to pay 

attention to Ifr. Bayer's door-italls. Let 

us forgst for once their ezcuseable weak- 

ness. Homer sometimes sleeps; Uie sun 

has spots. When the fieshnesa of their 

onlforms wore off, the New Police were 

more wideawake. ■

Contested eleotloni could not helpleaviag 

thdr mark in our " Notea" We can only 

appreciate the following instance by asking 

what would be the chance of any candidate 

now who should argue that slave* wwe 

justifiable property. ■

In 1831, Colonel Anson and Mr. Kom- 

bold were crppoaed by Mr. Colville and 
Mr. Bliss, T. 01owe^ E<q., in proposing 

the first two gentlemen, adverted to the 

drcunutanoe of Mr. Colville bung a 
merohant connected with the West Indian 

trade, and a supporter of colonial slavey. 
Mt Colville auo spoke at length, amid 

much tumult, during which he was inter- 

rupted by loud yelfs of various kinds; 

attacking the BUI (Beform) for its dis- 

franchising nature, and defending colonial 

slavery. He and his colleague lost their 

election, but, before the poU was closed, 

left the town. At which, the jubilant 

correspoudent of the " Mercury " writes, 

"May Day became more than common 

exhilarating, by the agreeable information, 

quickly diffused through the town, that the 
enemies of freedom and of the constitution 

had fled, happy in evading aod escaping 

from merited'punlsbment ; so irritated were 

the minds of the lower class of socie^ 

agaiust these obtruders, without a shadow 

of claim to their suffrages, that, by tliait 

flight on Sunday morning, they probaUy 

escaped an ablation in the waters of the 
beautiful liver Yare." ■

At a subsequent election — 1838— one 

thorough-going adherent, "a poor fellow 

who took some pert in the election," 

entered so heartily into the game as to 

declare that, if Mr. Baring lost the election, 

he would hang himself. The poll closed 

at four, and he effectually hung himself 
and was cut down before five o'clock. ■

Communities and corporations In diffi- 

culty how to honour the Qaeen's JubDee, 

might have taken hints from the celebiar 
tioQ of her Coronation at Yarmouth. After 

various suggestions had been made and 

abandoned, Mr. Samuel Palmer moved : 

" That a subscription be entered into, to 

provide such amnaeuents for the poor of ■
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■crib«ts." ■

_ Accordingly, on Thursday, ttie feetin- 

tiea began, bat vera Interrapted by a 

heavy faH of rain. The lemainder of the 

■porta were postponed nntU Friday after- 

oooD, when they reoonuneneed at three 

o'dook, with moat ptopitiooi weather and ■

AN USHOTICED INCIDENT. 

1 fit to the tab- ■

First came two chimney-sweeps in foil 

eo«itam& They dived in a tab of meal 

tot pieces of money, which they picked 
oat with their montluL Namberleas 

soMsiDgB and many eoUisIoni of sooty 

heads, now, however, converted into floury 

nobe, took place daring this match, to the 

great merriment of the assembled crowds. 

At length the money was all abstracted, 

and the performers, well washed, made 

their bows and retired &om the stage. ■

Next came bobbing for oranges in tubs 

of water, by boyt with their nanda tied 

behind them. Then a singing match for 

boys, which was wtm by an archin of the 

name of John Hntchin, who song two 

comic songs with iDtmitable fanmoor and 

tffeet A hornpipe match fallowed, in 

which ^e best dancers made ap by agility 

for what was wanting in grace and 

elegance. Grinning thro^h horse-ooUars 
anceeeded, and here one, Billy Deny, was 
soecesafal. ■

Then we had aix old women, drinking 

scalding hot tea forapriseof one sovereign. 

The efforts of these poor old creatores to 

gnlp dom the almoit boiling fluid were at 

once both pitiable and ladicrons. Bat 

they appeared to enjoy the parts they were 

acting almost as much as the spectatorn, 

who gave way to the most nproarious 

langhter. They were all well rewarded 
for their exhibition. ■

There were also donkey races, climbing 

soaped poles, gingling matchea (tingle 

combats with sticks or club*), mnniog 

wheelbarrows blindfold, a rowing match, 

and races after pigs with their taUs aoaped ; 

and twenty-four bariels of ale were given 

away to the populace on the ground. ■

At half-past ten at night the Market 

Place was Uterally crammed with people to 

witness the display of fireiroiks, which 

was splendid, and worthy of the occasion, 
and concluded the Coronation amosementa. 

Immediately after the fireworks had ceued 

the crowd dispersed, and by twelve o'clock 

the streets were aa quiet aa upon ordinary ■

Who says that Great Yarmouth was not a 

well-behaved town on that joyous evening 1 ■

AN UNNOTICED INCIDENT. 

A STORY IN TWO PARTS. PART 11. 

The spring, and summer, and autumn 

had passed monotonously, but more 

pleasantly, to Lisa than any time sinee 

the first few months of her marri^e. 

It was winter now again, jait a year ainoe 

Dennis West bad dropped so unexpectedly 

into hei life, and in aU that year his friend- 

ibip had never Uled her. He was away 

jaet now — something had gone wrong with 

bis bnainesa affairs, and he bad been spend- 

ing the paat week or two in lookiug after ■

It was cold, bright, frosty weather now, 

,and Mr. Bailton, who was certainly a bard- 

working man, was taking advantage of one 

of his rare holidays to give his family a 

day's tkatisg. The children were all 

mustered in the hall, and Mr, Kailton was 

looking them over to see if they were in 

every respect fit to go oat with him. ■

■' Lisa, look at that ohlld's gloves." ■

Lisa looked. ■

" Pat cm yoor beat gloves to-day, Paol I " ■

" I haven't got any beat" ■

" Yes, dear, yon have. AVhere are they t 

I booght you a pair a fortnight ago," ■

So she had ; but Jane had been sarrepti- 

tionsly wcaricg them to school every day, 
and this was the resnlL ■

" I haven't any but these," Paul said 

stolidly, with a haey notion that either he 

or Jane was in for a row, and that it had 

better be he, becanse Jane was only a girl. ■

" You nao^hty Imy, you know I bought 

f oa a new pair. Where are they 1 " ■

"There, there, don't scold the poor 

child and spoil hia day," arid Mr. Batlton 

fretfolly. " I really think you might try 

to have the children decently dressed when 

I am going to take them out." ■

So it was mother who was in for the 

row after all Well, mother was always tn 

rows ; still it seemed rough on mother that 

she ahould be scolded because they had not 

obeyed her. ■

When they reached Regent's Park, they 

found the ice bearing, and a good many 

skaters. The frost had not lasted long, and 

the Humane Society was in fall force with 

all it* apparatus. The sight of the ropea and 

ladders startled Lisa, and she timidly 

suggested that Uiey should inquire which 

was the shaUowest psrt. The shallowest 

part, however, proved to be also the most 

crowded ; ao Mr, Railton decided to try 

elEevhere, where only a few skatere weie ■
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diapoiting themulvet, aad, tea minataa 

later, they vere all on the ice. ■

There is nothiag like riolent exercise for 

driTing away low spirits, and there is no 

ezerciie more delightful than skating — so 

■light a motion of the muscles sends this 

betTf body, which drags so irearily on 

foot, flying lightly along, the fresh wind 

bio iring in the face, the warm blood dancing 

and racing through all one's veins, in the 

iatense enjoyment of motion, without the 

fatigue of motion. We rise to the level of 

a bird when ckating, only, Mercury-like, 

our wings are on our feet ■

Before long Mrs. Railton was enjoying 

herEelf thoronghly, and Mr. Bailton laugh- 

ing happily with the children. Thechildreu 

skated well, and did not need to be 

dragged about, which was fortiuate, for 

Lisa would certainly have done moat of 

the dn^ging ; and, aa it war, she was in a 

fair way to ipend the afternoon very 

pleaaanUy indeed. ■

She watched her tall, atylish daughter 

■katiBg about with her father, and thought 

how well they looked together. So did 

the yonagei ones aa they daahed about in 

couples. ■

Ijiaa was the odd one of the party ; but 
it did not occur to her to let that trouble 

her. Fresh people kept coming on the ice. 

She enjoyed watching almost as mudi as 

akating. ■

Presently, as she etood at the fuither 

end of the pond, her husband and children 

came skating towards her ; they stopped as 

they neaied her, and for a few momenta 

they all etood in a group watching the rest 

of the skaters. A st^wart conple, both 

about six feet high, came akating damsily, 

but happily, along, wavered, clutched 

wildly at each other, and fell A few 

good-natured people rushed forward to 

assist them, when there was heard a re- 

sonant crack, and a long whito line shot 

acroBi the entire width of the pond. There 

was a chorus of " Obs" — half laughter and 

half fear — and a general stampede for the 
shore. Mr. Railton was one of the first to 

move, but in a second he recollected, 

Btoppied, hesitated, then seized Kato is one 

hand, Paul in the other, and made fbr the 

bank, ealling to the others to come on. ■

Lisa stood breathlete. She had seen the 

pause, the consideration — " Which shall I 

save I " — and that she bad been left, and 

the sight took away all desire and power 

to move. Next second, two atrong arms 

•elaed her shoulders, and she was hurled, 

rather than drawn, into safety. ■

Every one atood ailent on the bank, 

waiting to see the water babble up through 

the crack. They did not see it. The 

ice looked as strong and as safe as ever, 

and presently people began to realise this 
and to feel fbolish. ■

lisa heard a low, jolly laugh, and, look- 

ing up at her rescuer, saw a big, black- 

bMTded man, who took ofi' his hat and 

began apologising for his uoneceasarj 

roo^ness. ■

'HCTo danger whatever ; (be ice is just 

settUcg down. I suppose yon knew that, 

and 10 didn't move. I thought you were too 

frightened to stir, and bo I just shot you 

oS. I hope I didn't hurt yon ; hut I aaw 

yon were qutto alone, and it took the 

disgrace off my own flight to rescue some- 

body." ■

He laughed again, and started on the 

ice once more, followed by several otheii. ■

"I say, he thought mother was alone I'' 

said PaoL " If the ice had broken, and 

yon hadn't got wet, I should have been 

glad he was Uiere, wouldn't you, faOier t " ■

No one seemed disposed to follow Paul 

into these ahatiaot speculations. Mr. Bail- 

ton changed the subject abruptly, saying : ■

" Nonsense, don't let a little crack like 

that frighton you. Come along." ■

Mr. Railton was, perhaps, joet a little 

ashamed of himself, and that made his 
tone all the harsher. ■

" I do not care to come." ■

"You can't stand about all alone in the 

coll. If yon won't skate, yon had better 

go home." ■

"I will go. Tell the children I am 

tired. I need not ask you to take care of 
them." ■

"I am sorry you are tired. Mind and 

take a good rest when you get home," and 
he skated aftor the children roand the 

comer, leaving her on the bask. ■

A sudden torn brought her bearded 

rescuer to her. He saw her struggUng 

with her skates, and stopped. A look of 

good-natnred remorse overspread his hand- 

some, kindly face, as he noticed hercoIoa^ 

less lips and trembling banda ■

"Goingt Let me ta^e your skates off, 

and let me apologise agaia I can see I 

frightened you, though the crack didn't 

Perhaps I hurt you; bat we never have 

any ice in Ireland, so I don't understand 

it, and I really thought there was danger, ■

and, as you were alone Pray do net ■

be angry with me." ■

He changed his sentence becanse he saw 

that for some reason his words troabled her. ■

I ■
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and snppoied tbttshe raaented hii ftddreu- 

iog het a second time ; thoagb, indeed, the 

TaiidBt piade living could not have taken 

oGTenee at hii frank, imperaonal manner. 

Liu felt a sadden rash of emotion to think 

only a stranger ehonld care to deprecate 

her anger. ■

"Indeed, I un not angry. I am very 

mnch obliged to yon." ■

" Then I hnrt yoo, Yoa are looking «• 

white as a ghoat" ■

"No, not at all; indeed no, only I am 

tired, and not reiy well, ao I am going 

home. Thank yon," as he gave her her 

skates neatly strapped together, and she 

made an effort to look strong and in- 

dependent as she walked np the low, steep 
bank. ■

"One moment," he said. 

She tamed. ■

" I'm muUog for my wi/'e,"he said, "bat 

she won't scold me for making her wait 

when I tell her what I luTe been doing 

Yoa mnst let me see yoa home, or at least 
to the station." ■

" Ob, thank yoa; no, it ii not in the 

least necBisary." ■

" Not in the least," sud another voice. 

" It seemi I am come jast in time to be of 

ase, Lisa." ■

"Ob, Denni*, I am so gUd to see yon 

back again." ■

" That's all right, then," said the atranger 

cheerfally. " I can leave yon with an easy 
conscience." ■

" Thank yon, very mach," said Ltia. 

The stranger waited jut a second, be- 

came, if the new-comer were the lady'a 

brother or hoaband, it waa only natural he 

would want to make some acknowledgment 

of bis attention to her ; and each was the 
frank cheerfulness of his manner that 

Dennis fonnd himself instinctively mor- 

mniii^; some indistinct conrtesy. Then he 

and Lisa walked towards the gate in 
silenee. ■

Presently Lisa said : 

"Don't yoa think he mast be rather a 
nice hosband t " 

"Who I" ■

" Why, he ; the gentleman who took off 

my skates, I was tired, and wanted to go 

home, and conldn't manage the abrap*." ■

"Didn't Donald know yoa wanted to 

go borne I " ■

"Yes, of ooone I didn't go witboat ■

telling him ; but be waa at the other side ■

of the pood. I dan sxy he did not know ■

I was going JDst at that moment." ■

Poor Lisa! between her senie of dii- ■

comfort at what she took for a rebnke 

in Dennis's tone, and her dislike of ex- 

plaining her haaband's neglect, she spoke 

very Imely. 

Bat she waa mistaken. The disapproval 

IS not for her, for Dennis hod reached the 

bridge a moment before the ice cracked, 
and had seen and nndeistood the whole 

iacidenL ■

I don't tbiak it was exactly proper," 

she said, " bat he only meant to be kind, 

becaose he saw, I mean thought, I waa 
alone." ■

"Yon were alone," Dennis said abruptly. 

When I am not with yon, yon are 

always alone; When will the others come 
back!" ■

Ob, not nntil late; tbey are going to 

a little party after the skating. I bod 

forgotten that." ■

And ahe remembered that no one had 

recalled it to her mind, or asked if she 

would not join them when she waa 
rested. ■

They walked on in sileoee to the 

Marylebone Boad ; as they croned it, a 

sickly hideooB colamn of smoke rosbed 

up throogh one of the ventiUtors to the 

Undergroond Railway. ■

"Ob, dear," ahe said, taking a deep 

breath of the clear, frosty air, " we have to 

go down among that to get home." ■

" We ore not going home," said Dennis 

quietly, " we are going somewhere — any- 

where, it does not matter ; a plotare-gollen^ 
will da" ■

" I think I shonid like it," aud Lisa, 

hesitating. " I am not wanted at home ; 

the children will not be back nntil the 

evening; and Donald will be quite late; 

and a picture -galiery will be such a pleasant 

change." ■

"That's it^" said Dennis shortly. "It 

is time yon hiad a change." ■

They walked on through the streets 

until they reached the gallery ; bat when 

they entered it, Dennis led her past 

all the pictures to a quiet seat, and signed 

to her to sit down. She looked up sor- 

ptised. ■

'We came here to talk," he sudabortJy, 

" Lisa, I was on the bridge jast now, and 

I saw all that happened." ■

She saw somethmg in his face which she 
did not nnderstand. ■

" Then — it is no ase pretending any 
more I " she laid. ■

" No ; it is no use pretending any more. 

Lisa, all this year you have been pretend- 

ing not to be wretched, and I have been ■
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pretending to believe yoa Sat I hare 

known tU the time how thinge wets." ■

" Yee," the laid. " I pretended to be 

BBtiefied when I thought yon believed me ; 
bat that ia no nae now. It ia often like 

that — nearly always when yon an not 
here." ■

When he was not thete ! And he had 

coma to tell hei that he moat go away for 

good. That wai the newi he had bionght 

back from hie three weeks of inepectioti. 

His losses had been so great, his affairs had 

become so inTolved, that nothing bnt hie 

own presenee conld stave off min. He 
mnst tell bar that he most leave her — 

almost at once — leave her now she had 

grown osed to his friendship — leave her 

wlthont a friend in the worid, to bear her 
troubles alone. ■

Oh, Lisa! glad-hearted, bright-sonlsd 

Lisa, were yon only made for this — to 

wear oat yonr life as the despised drudge 

of amanwho has tired ofyont And mnst 

the man who loved yon as a child, and 

loves yon now with a new love, so much 

more deep and tender thui the old, leave 

yoa to bear yonr bnrden alone I ■

No, never. She had as good a right to 

love and happiness aa any woman m the 

world. Why should she live this long, 

slow deatli, when he conld give her far 

better things 1 ■

" Yon want to tell me something," she 

said. "Is ifr— is it that yoa are going 

sooner than yoa thongbt I " ■

" I am going at oncp." ■

She watched him vrith parted lips, wait- 

ing, |>erhaps gnessing what was coming, 
for hii voice had no soand of farewell in 

it ■

" Lisa," he went on, " when I first came 

back I tried in my blundering way to show 

yon that my childish love for my pretty 

tyrannical coosin was gone, ontgrown." ■

" Yes, I nnderstood ; if it had not been 

so, yon would not have come." ■

" I wonld not, Lisa. I came back to be 

yonr friend, and I stayed to be yonr friend, 

and I saw yoar sweetness, and your ■

Siatience, and yonr suffering. And now I ove yon ten thousand times more than 

ever yoa were loved in yonr heantifnl 

yoath." ■

" Oh, my beautiful yoath 1 " It was a 

ory of bitter regret for good things hope- 

lessly pasL ■

" There is so woman on earth more to be 

pitied than yon. Your youth is gone, and 

yonr beanty is gone, and yon have notbbg 
Instead of them." ■

"Why do yoa tell me!" ahe said 

wearily. " Do I not know I " ■

" Lisa," be went on, " some women have 

to bear poverty, and bear it hecanse their 
hnsbaniu love them. Some have to bear 

n^leet, but their lives are paised in ease, 

and they do not mind it j others who have 

neither love nor comfort have pride and 

pleaaare in their children. What have 

yon I I alone love yon, why should 

yon not love met I alone want yon, 

why may I not have you I Lisa, I swear 

to you that if your husband loved yon, I 

shoold not ; if there had been any hope in 

your life, I should have been content to 

have passed out of it in silence ; but yon 

know as well as I do, that the shock once 

over, no one will even miss yoa. Bemember 

what happened just now." ■

It was true, she knew IL If she bad 

died that day, she knew how little differ- 
ence it would have made in her home. ■

"Your husband, whom you trosted in 

yonr yonth, fails yoa now. Can yon deny 
it!" ■

"No." ■

" And to which of yonr children can yon 

tarn, saying : ■ This one at least will be the 

comfort of my age T ' " ■

" To none of them." ■

" Lisa, will yoa come with me to-night, 

to Mergui I " ■

They stood fadng each other, a few feet 

apart. There was no passion in their 

voices or their eyes. She only waited while 

he spoke his onalterable convicttoa ■

"Yon have no idea what it will be like," 

lie said. " Instead of your life here with 

its endless alights and loveless patience, 

instead of the burden which has worn your 

poor weak hands and braised yonr dear 

tme heart, yoa witi have rest, and perpetual 

summer, and soft airs, and andless love and 
tenderness." ■

" I wUl eome." ■

" We wiU go to-night," ho said. " I have 

bad news which makes it absolately 

necessary that I should go at once. If you 

come with me, Donald will sever gness 
where we are. He will not think I have 

gone to Mergni, becanse I bave ao often 

Spoken of going thera He will think that 

was only a blind." ■

" I dare say." ■

"The train starts at 11.30. Will yon 

come to my rooms 1 That will be better 

than yonr going to the station. Stations 

are so crowded. I should not like yon to 

be in a crowded station at lughL" ■

" I wilt eome." ■
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" He — Donald, I meui — will not be back 

until Ute, yon atty i The steamer will hare 

started before he finda ont yon are gone." ■

" I anppoie so," ■

" Till to-night, then. We mnat part now. 

I bare things to arrange. Do not be late. " ■

" Good-bye." ■

" Good-bye, liia, my lovo. I wQI make 

yon 10 happy." ■

" I hope BO, I think so j and I shonid like 

to be happy before I die, and no one wants 
me here. ■

She rose as she spoke, and he pat her 
into a cab at the door. ■

" Do not be later than eleven," he aud ■

"No." ■

She did not look np as the cab drove off, 
Ae sat as in a dream . So it was all over — 

the long, bitter, joyless stm^le — sbe was 
going to be happy at last. One person in 

the world wanted her, she woiUd go to 

him, and her place here wonid simply close 

up. No one wonld nusa hei ; no one wonld 

even be smprited; whatever she did had 

always been displeasins. She had tried bo 

haid to be good all these yeaia, and what 
was the nae ) ■

The harassed servant showed no surprise 

as she re-entered, only inqairing if, since 

she had come home, she would clean the 

plate as she nanally did on Wednesday 

afternoons, Lisa said, " Yea," and pat on 

her apron to bs^, laughing softly to her- 
self as she polished the best tea-pot and 

the not very nnmerons spoons and forks, 
to think that the ehonld never do snch work 

again, for she was to be a dmdge no longer, 

bnt a happy womBu, loving and loved. ■

The time passed quickly, she was as- 
tonished to find how late it was. When 

the children retnmed from the party they 

were tired, which was fortunate, for it 

made them inclined to go to bed, and they 

went on her aaggestion withont any oppo- 

dtion. The eldest girl had stayed with 

her father. Lisa was annoyed and dis- 

tressed, for grown-np parties and late honra 
ware even more harmful for Eate than for 

most yonng girls. Then she recollected 

that nothing Kate did need concern her 

now. There was positive rest in the 

thought already. ■

Poor Lisa ! A stroDg-minded, high- 

spirited woman would have known better, 

wonld have known the road she was taking 

had never yet proved the road to hsppi- 
new. A wise woman wonld have seen tiie 

weakness of Dennis's argnments, would 
have nnderstood better what she was ■

had no strength of mind or will. That 
was not her faolt. ■

Donald Kailton had chosen a fool, and, 

having married her, had blonted her 

facolties, and dnlled the little intelligence 

she had by neglect and harshness ; so she 

had got into the way of doing what she 

was told when it was nnpleaaant, now she 
would do what she was told when it 

seemed very, very pleasant indeed. Who 

among her famuy could reproach her I 
Who of thein deserved that she shonid 

still sacrifice herself to them t ■

It took her very little time to make hei 

,few preparations. It was a qoaiter to 

eleven as she stood on the landing ready. 

The door into the boys' bedroom stood 

open, the gas was still fall on ; mechani- 

cally she entered to tnm it down. The 

yoongest boy was in bis crib ; she passed 

by him almost carelessly. Paul lay asleep 

with one hand grasping a ommpled paper. 

There was a certun beauty in his stolid, 

chubby face after all. His month, too, 

looked actually pretty when it was shut ■

" How I wonld have loved my children 

if they had cored about it," she mormured, 

standing over Paul's bed, and half-ashamed 

of offering unsought tenderness, she stooped 
and kissed him. ■

"Mother," he started awake suddenly, 

rnbbing his eyes with his left hand. " Yes, 

if a mother," and be held out the crumpled 

paper towanls her. ■

" What is this, Paal 1 " and unfolding it 

she saw two crushed macaroons in the Uat 

state of heat and stickineta. ■

"They're from the party. Yon didn't 

go, and I thought you'd like some." ■

" Paul, did yon think of me at the 

party 1" ■

"Yes, lots. I've been tiiinktnga long 

time. I've been thinking " ■

" What have yon been thinking T " ■

" You're always doing things for as, and 

nobody is good to yon but Dennis, and he's 

going away and there won't be anybody; so 

I am going to be always like Dennis to you." ■

Yonng as he was ha was thoronghly 

English, and looked more ashamed of his 

good impulse than if he had been caught 

stealing jam. His mother was looking at 

himineagerwonder. Hewenton,mnmbling 

hia words, scarlet-faced, and rubbing his 

eyes with both hands now both were Tree, ■

"Father's always scolding yon, and we 

bother you, and Tommy Brent's mother 

isn't half as nice as yon ; bnt they are all 

good to her, and we're horrid ; bnt I won't ■
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" My ion, my ion 1 " ahe cried, " do yon 

undeiBtand what yon uy 1 You will not 

forget to-morrow I Ton are bo yonng, ;on- 
canaot onder^tuid." ■

She flnng hezself on hei knees by the 

bed, gazing with piteooa eagemeu into his 

hklf awakened face, and, as she looked, 

" The Honl of the child stood np in his eyes," 

and she knew it was no childiah whim, bnt 

the beginning of a great joy for her. ■

He pnt his warm arms loond ber neck, 

and fell adeep ther& ■

Ten minntea to eleven. She wonld soon 

be with him, and everything was ready, 

Dennis paced np and down his room in a 

ferer of impatience, more miserable than 
ever he had been in hii life. He had 

tiinrnphed ; that ir, he had ineceeded in 

making the woman he loved other than she 

might have been. She was worse, not 

better, for knowing him. He had peranaded 

her to do wrong in the hope that, together, 

they might find happinesi ; and his misery 

had began already. Lisa, the patient, gentle 

saint, he had worshipped. He had made 

her no longer a saint. He, who had meant 

to be her best friend, was now her wont 

enemy. He had loved her for her pnrity, 

her iweet patience and endurance. What 
if he ceased to love her now he himself 

had destroyed those qaalities I It wonld 

not astonish him. Nolhiog would astonuh 

him that he fonnd himself doing now. He 

had thought himself hononrable acd up- 

right, and he was neither. He had thoaght 

himselfa true friend toLisa.and he was none. 

Now, when he thought himself a faithful 

lover, how conld he tell that he was not 
mistaken! He felt himself so false and 

contemptible that no further discovery of 

baseness in himself wonld have surprised 

him. It grieved him to think that Lisa had 

trusted herself to one so contemptibla He 

remembered how he had alwajs seen and 

known that certainly such actions as his 

ended in wretchedness. He qnite believed 

that now. How could he trust his good 

intentions to Lisa, when those other good 
intentions had broken down t How conld 

he be sure of his love when bis friendship 
was such a miserable failnre I ■

The clock struck eleven. He started. 

She must be here in a minute, and there 

wonld be no going back, The thing was 

done already. ■

Jnet then ha heard the door open. He 

groaned and hid his face. He had realised 

bis own fall already ; now he knew that 

she, too, was in the mire with him. ■

" Telegram, or." ■

It was the landlady who entered. 

Dennis took the envelope, and read the 
contents. ■

" Do not wait for me; I eatrnot eome. 

Paul loves me. Ton have taught him to 

love vae. Good-bye." ■

" Thank Qod I " he cried. " She ia tafe, 

and my Bpotleai saint is spotless stiU." ■

Donald Bailton ib getting on in Uie w;<»ld. 

e is in a fair way to become Attonwy- 

General, and is more satisfied with himauf 

than ever ; be never knew what an taeaft 

be had bad that December evening, which 

was as well, for he was incapable of under- 

standing the story had he heard it. He 

noticed that his wife grew daily brighter 

and stronger, and probably thought that she 
was growing wiser as she grew older. The 
other children noticed t£at Paul never 

contradicted mother now ; and, moreover, 

that he punched Will's head for bo dung, 

and when his mother rebuked him for it, 

listened quietly, and said be wonld not do 

it again. ■

AU this roused their astonishment at 

first, and then their respect They grew 

to understand that mother had a champion 

now, and tiiat the clever one of the family. 

They grew to see how eagerly their mother 

waited for Paul when he was oat, and what 

a pleasure it was to Paul to tell all bis 

news to her at the end of every day, until 

at last, they, too, bfgan to change their 

manners, and to see aU the beanty and 
loveableness of their mother's character. 

Kate, indeed, will alwajs be her faUier's 

daughter, and none of them will ever be to 

Lisa what Paul is; he ia her strength and 

her joy, lomething duly to thank God for. 

Satisfied with bis love, her husband's bitter 

words giieve her no longer. ■

Now that she baa a defence against them 

ha has naturally ceased to speak tiiem, 

and any advance he makes she meets much 

more uian half-way. She lus resolutely 

tnrned her back on the past, and life grows 

daily brighter and brighter. ■

But perhaps years hence, unoe Cooun 

Dennis will probably soon be married to 

the Consul's daughter, whose name has 
been so often in his letters lately, perhaps, 

when Paul speaks to her of some woman 

he loves, and whose love he has won, aha 

will, in warning, tell him of Uiat dangerous 

moment in ber life, and show him a 

crashed cracker paper holding two orain- 

hling ■

=nF ■
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HISTORIC SPANIELS. ■

*'Ths iaUnd of England bieedi very 

TAliaut uMtaiM, their mastifig are of on- 

matehabla courage," Sliaketpeftte tolla ui in 

his Henry the Fifth, bnl the do^ which 
has diatingolshed itself moat in hiitoc; ia 

of Spaniah oiigin. King Cbarlet the 

Second first brought the little black and tan 

maaiel and hia i^tted-iioated brother, the 
BJeitbeim, into high repate in tbii country. 

PepjBinliiB"Diu'y"atatesthftt the King's 

fooHOOted naaiesaJtes had ondullenged ao- 

eeie into Whitehall, even on State ocoasiooB. 

Ia " Royalty SeetMed," we hear of a spaniel 

belonging to James the Second. When 

Doke of York, he viihed to eioape from 

the Palace where he was a State priioner. 

To accoatom hia elders to his being oat of 

their sight, he played hide-and-aeek with 

his yoanger brother and aister for some 

weeka before his departnie. On the night 

on whioh he had planned to leave, before 

goin^, " he disappeared behind the arras, 
bat instead of hiding he hastened to his 

slater's chamber, where he locked up a 

faTourite spaniel, that was in the habit of 

following bis footsteps wherever he went." 

When its master was stealing down to the 

Thames, this woold-be Stnart follower 

was howling in St. James's. ■

It was to a spaniel that the Prince of 

Orange, when fitting for Uie Datch 
Repablic, owed tiu life. The dog gave 

him timely warning when he was ia 

imminent danger of assassination, and 

Motley adds, that ever after the Prince 

kept a dog of tills spedes near his psraon, 

Loois the Fifteenth had a apaniel whose 

single-hcatted devotion he ill requited. 

She was a gentle creature he had himself 

reared, and trained to starve rather than 

to take food from any hand bnt her 

King's. Bat when "Lonia that was lay 

forsaken, a mass of abhorred clay," when 
the feet of his late servile conrtiers were 

haitening thmagb the galleries of Vei saHIes 

to p^ homage to the new King, there was 
no leal canine sabiect left to mourn over 

het dead master. The dog, whose absolute 

attachment the King bad won, he delibe- 

rately shot in a fit of cold-blooded 

brutality, Barbler, In his journal, leUtes 

how " the King had thie dog taken to his 

hunting lodge; be fired at her and wounded 

h«. She ran and famied upon him. He 

sent her from him a second time, fired at her 

again, and killed her." ■

Lonib'd dan&hters had some ssanleh ■

which accompanied them on their ttight 
from France when revolt had become 

rerolntion. Perhaps some descendant of 

Uie spaniel their father ao cruelly killed, 

ahared the sorrows, gladdened the journey- 

iogs of these Royal spinsters, "poor, 

anuent, withered women," as Cailyle calls 

them, "fljiog thtoagh hostile countries 

over tempestnoua seat I " Their niece, 

Madame Royal, owned a spantel, which 

began life, too, at VenaiUes. This little 

" Coco " as It was called, was with its 

unhappy girl mistress through all her trialr, 

and four years was with her a prisoner in 

the Templa Coco lived to leave France 

with the sorrow-weighted Princess, took 

shelter with her at Vienna, and the l^st we 

hear of the faitbful adherent of this storm- 

twsed child of France, was that it was in 

her suite when the exiled French Court 

took refuge In Prnssian Poland. ■

The Duo d'Eughien had a spaniel 

which paaaionately lamented over his 

death, and we wonder if Napoleon sofiered 

any qualm of remorse when he read of it 

fiercely bemoaning its master's untimely 
fate in the moat at VincenneB. At the 

first halt the Hoc d'Enghlen's abductors 

made, their prisoner requested them to 

send back to Ettenhelm for his " dog and 
bis clothes." He did well to ask for bis 

dog, for at Slraabutg Napoleon had 
ordered that his friends and servants 

were to leave him. Hia dog, however, 

since it lacked "the divine power to speak 

words," was not included in the order. In 

the brief days of life which remained to 

him, this speechless friend woe bis only 

companion, went with him a prisoner to 

Fails, and entered Vincennes at his heels. 

On his arrival there he was depressed, 

and bis dog sidled up to him, and 

Lamartine says, "The spaniel which he 

had kept at his side the whole route, 
rested his head on his master's knee," The 

dog beguiled him out of dark thoughts of 

his doleful prospects, his spirits rose, and 

he left the window, ont of which he bad 

been diiconaolately staring, and called his 

dog to share his supper with him. The 

faithful creature was on guard beside him, 

when, one midnight, he was aroneed from 

his sleep to appear before his judge*. The 

Doka, sure of his innocence, went to the 

mockery of a trial, with saDgniue hopes of 

a speedy release. He did not know that, 

during nis trial, his f^ave was being dug. 
After leaving the judgement h&U the 

prisoner, still nnsospiuons of the haste to 
fulfil the sentence from which he ezoected ■
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ft pwdon, wu Ulking to Lisntanutt Noiret, 

& soldier who b»d known hia gnndAUher, 

the Frince of Oond6. An hiatoriaa tayi 

" he played with hia dog " while ohBttinz 

g&ilf to the Boldter. The poor heart bM 

been ill at eaae, for eome rabtle inatinct 

warned it that there wu danger afoot. Iti 

dall apirits were laiaed hy its maatet's 

assurance ; bat it waa bnt short-lived con- 

tentment, for the Duke and hia dumb 

friend were soon parted by deatb. 

The prisoner was ordered to follow the 

commander down a darksome stairway, 
which led into the moat The Doke 

hesitated ; but the dos, as nanal, followed 

without question at nia master's heels. 

The Dake, when be reached the trench, 
realised the trath. He cnt a lock of his 

hair, gave it and a ring to Noiret, to 

send to his betrothed, Prineeas Charlotte 

de Rohan. As three o'clock stmek, the 

Boldiers fired, and Napoleon's yonng rictim 

fell, The spaniel, in the dim light — for it 

was a gloomy Marsh morning, and the 

moat was lit by a aolitary lantern — had 

not seen ita maater'a face, and was unaware 

of bis evil fate till it saw him dead. In 

vain it fawned npon him, who, bnt a few 

minutes previoosly, had stroked and com- 

mended his pleased faroorite. ■

Then Lamartine tells bow "bis dog, 

whicb had followed him into the moat, 

yelled when he saw him fal), and threw 

hioDself on the body of his master. It was 

with dtfficalty that the poor animal oonld be 

torn from the spot and given to one of the 

Prince's servants, who took him to the 

Princess Charlotte — the only messenger 

from that tomb where slept the hapless 

victim whom she never ceased to deplore." ■

De Bonrrienne, in his "Uemoirs of 

Napoleon," lays ; ■

" The Prince had with him a little dog. 

The faithful animal conataDtly retnmM 

to the fatal scene. The eyes of paaaera-by 

rested upon the spot where uie yonng 

victim had fallen, and admired the faith- 

fnlneaa of the poor dog. The police, ever 

nneaay, set this to rightsi People were 

prohibited from passing that way ; and the 

dog came no more to bowl over the grave 
of his master." ■

We tmat Lamartine was right, and the 

maaterleia dog waa not left to mourn by the 

spot it knew too well, till the police, fearing 

it wonld excite ^ity, destroyM it. I^neess 
Cbatlotte, it is said, had hastened to Paris in 

hopes of interceding for her handsome lover, 

BO tiie poor spaniel wonld not have far to 

travel tUlitfonnd amistressteady to befriend ■

it. Whenever her thonghta atrajed to the 

weed-coveted grave in the moat, ahe would 

stroke the maoh-loved sMniel's bead, as it 

rested on her knee, looking tenderly into 

its wistfnl brown eyes, remembering that 

they were the only friendly ooea that bacl 
seen her hero die. ■

THE CBOMWELLS. ■

Olitxs Crohwell's great gnndfatbw 

was Morgan Williams, a Glamorganshira 

man. He married Kaitherine, daughter of 

Walter Cromwell, the smith {sometimes, 

therefore, called Walter Smith), whose son 

niomaa became — first, Wolsey'a secretary, 

and then Henry theEighth's Chaneellor. The 

smith waa also a fnller and woolstapler, and 

a brewer at Putney; while Williams to 

the brewing business joined that of inn- 

keeper. HissonBtchaid,usoonaahiannsle 

had risen to greatnesa, took the name of 

Cromwell, by way of ensuring the great 

man's favour. '"Thy moat boonden 

nephew," he eallfl bimaelf; thongh what 

it was preusely that Thomas did for him, 

is not known. Perhaps hia loudly «z- 

pressed gratitude was only a sense of 

favours to come, whicb the great man's 

sudden fall prevented hihn from reeeinng. 

As one reads the Chancellor's life, one can 

not help wishing that Williams had not 

changed hia name. For Thomas was not a 

credit either to the age in which he lived, 
or to the stoek of which he came. He 

was a " ruffian in hia young days," as be 

Used to tell Archbishop Cranmer. Then 

were bmily jsif. In the Court Bolls of 
Wimbledon Manor we find Biebaid 

WilUama, who afterwards became the 

" most bonnden nephew," prosecuted hx 

aaaaultfng and battenng Thomas Cromwell, 

and flnearixpenea Walter Cromwell had 

taken to tippling, and got into debt, and 

to save himself, had to sell hia Putn^ 

copyhold to hia son-in-law Moi^an. 

Thomas turned his back upon hia fiamily 

and went abroad, enlisting In Italy in this 

French service, and yet managing to do a 

good stroke of business as clerk to the 

English merchants at Antwerp, and as 

agent to a Boston guild of "Our Lady." 

This guild wanted to choose their own 

Confessor, to relax the Lenten rules, and to 

be allowed to cutj portable titan. Crom- 

well undertook to get leave from the 

Pope; and having no powerful Mends to 

secure him an audience, he waylaid Hli 

Holineas as he was coming in from hunt- ■
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iBg, uid gave him lome choice Engliali 

sweetmeats, intirodndDg the gift with a 

glee or " tluree-mui song," after the English 

fuhlon of the day, ■

He ■nrj soon got the required leave j 

and after some ataf in Venice aa book- 

keeper to a big merchant, he came home, 

took to the falling bnsineBa, and throogh 

bit Italian eonneetions was able to greatly 

extend it, for English wool was priEad 

abroad; and it was soon no nniiBDal right 

to see a foreign trader dropping down the 

rinr with a boat-load of wool purchased at 
Cconwell'a stores. Bat he soon felt 

Putney too small for him, and moved to 

Aosdo Friars; and there managed to 

attract Wolsay's notice, and to get made 

coUector of his ravsnnes. Wolaey pat him 

into Parliament; and his maiden speech 

(atill extant) began by positively declaring 

that every one would give ten tfaoosand 

lives (if he conld) to win back France for 

the King, but eiuling by poliUcly urging 

the subjection of Scotland as a first 

step. Bbakeepeare'e line in Henry the 

Filth about " the weasel Scot " is expreaied 
almost in Cromwell's own words. He had 

now got well into the saddle ; and as to 

a singularly captivating manner he joined 

good bnsiness capacity and a wondetfnl 

memory he throve exceedingly in the com- 

posite trade of wool-dreaser, money-lender, 

and lawyer. ■

In Itm Wolsey used him and two Others 

for the work of suppressing the lesser 

monasteries. Wolsey's object was a grand 

one; he wanted to endow two great 

colleges at Ipjwich and Oxford. Christ 

Chorch, Oxfoid, was i^terwards foonded 

on the ruins of his Cardinal College ; but 

the endowments he gave to Ipswich were 

all made away with by the King. About 

the lesser monasteries it ia impossible to get 

at the truth. Some of them may have been 

"nests of debauchery"; icepecting some, 

the chaigea brought by the Commissioners 

were notoriously false ; a good many were 

probably "retreats" where "younger sons" 

(uid danghteri) who hsd not energy 

to face life's battle, passed a comfortable 

existence, emplojing a lot of labour as 

serviog brothers and sisterr, and treating 

their tenants very leniently. Certain it is 

their suppression was very nopopular, at it 
conld not fail to be. The tenants found 

It indeed » obange for the worse when, 

instead of a good-natured Prior or Abbess 

on the spot, they bad to desl with a 

hard lawyeT, steward to an absentee 
nobleman or to a oollese hundreds of miles ■

ofT ;, the servants wonld not be well pleased 

at losing what was a berth for lifie. What 

gave bitterness to the thing was : flist, the 

infamous charges ; next, the moral tortnie 

applied to make monks and nuns in- 

criminate themselves ; lastly, the basely 

unBcmpnloas greed of the Commiesiouers. ■

One of the three, Allen, afterwards made 

Archbishop of Dublin — a likely man he to 
convert the Irish to Protestantism I — was a 

fellow with whom an average borglai would 
have Totwed to shake hands. And Crom- 

well's conduct was almost equally scandalous. ■

Just after this Wolsey fell j he could not 

make up his mind to the Divorce, and 

nothing less would please Heniyand Anne. 

How did Cromwell acti Shake^peaie 

credits him with rare fidelity ; and he 

certainly defended Wolsey in the Hoose of 

Commons — " mine only aider," was 

Wolsey'a itjle in several letters to him jut t 

then. Put Cavendish, Wolsey'a aecretsTy, 

did not dieam of calling him diaiute rested. 

He had been Wolsey'a agent in suppress' 

ing the monasteries ; therefore it was to 

hia interest to try to disprove charges 

which told against him as severely aa they 

did against hie master. His one aim was 

to quash an inquiry ; whereas Wolaey was 

single-minded — had simply sought for 

funds for his educational work Cromwell, 

his jackal, bad devoored the choicest bits 

before handing over the prey to the lion. ■

When Wolsey, mined, had to tarn cff 

his servants without payment, Cromwell 

gave five pounds towards a subscription for 

making up their wages. The leport of 

bis fidelity, helped no donbt by his having 
been known as the adviser of a whole- 

sale system of bribery, brought him 

rapidly into the aunshine of Court favour. 

In a few weeka after his maater's fall, it 

was reported that he was to go abroad in 

the suite of Anne's father, on an embassy 

to the Emperor I Having once got the 

King's ear, he plied Mm with promises. 

"He would make him the richest King 

that ever was in England ; and as to the 

Divorce, he blamed roundly the timidity of 

the loyal councillors. They seemed to think 

princes bound by the same principles as 

private people. A King is abcve the Uwa, 

for he has Uie power to change them ; and 
in this case he has the law of God in bis 

favour. Let him declare himself to be 

Head of the Church in his own realm and 

wait no longer on the Pope'a pleaaure." ■

Cromwell had evidently caught in a bad 

form that moral epidemic of Machiavellism 

which was the curse of almost everv Tudor ■
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Btateimu). Onoe, when be vu talking 

with Pole, the qoeBtion ume ap : " Wb&t 

i* a pradent coancillot'B doty to hia 
Prince 1 " ■

"Above all thing) to ooniider hif> 

maiter'B honour," sua Pole. ■

" Nay," retorted Ctomwell; "thatatoflf 

about hononr and expediency is well enough 

for a disputation in the schools, bnt Piincet 

relish it not. The prndenb man will make 

his master's inclination his first etady. Yon 

had best read a booh, 'The Prince,' whereof 

I've brongbt a written copy from Italy." Bat 

Pole declined to read anything that went 

against that unae of honour wMch for him 

was synonymous with duty. ■

From that day the two men parted 

company ; and before long Pole thoaght 

Crom well's rapidly growing power so 

dangerous for Mm, that he went abroad. 

One great plan for enriching the Kiog was 

— besides the confiscation of Abbey lands 

— to force Bishops to exchange the richest 

manors of their oees for very mnch poorer 

pieces of Crown-land. For enriching him- 

aelf he regularly took bribes for pnth- 

iog snitora' interesta in the King's Courts. 

How wholly onscrupnlous he was is seen 

from his having, when he purchased some 

land in Austin Friars, removed the land- 

mark twenty-two feet too far into his 

neighbours' gardens, and actually wheeled 

away on rollers the house of Stow's father 

— Stow tells the story — without the 

slightest warning. As for compensation, 

that from such a powerful man was not to 

be looked for. At this time (1S33) ho was 

Privy Councillor, Sing's Secretary, Clian- 

cellor of the Exchequer, Master of the 

Jewels, Cleik of the Hanaper, bi sides — 

thongb a layman — Dean of Wells, and 

Rector of a WUtshire parish. ■

His unpopularity grew with his powfr . 

tbe Commons hated him for " revealing 

their deliberations to the King." To the 

Princess Mary (whom some said he meant 

to many, and so get the crown for him- 

self), he was simply brutal. Whsn Anne 

Boleyn died, the poor neglected girl 

hoped that the King her father would 
iomewhat soften towards her. She wrote 

several letters^ Cromwell rejected them 

all, and at last forced her to confess 

under her own hand that she wf 

bastard, and that her mother's marriage 

was incBstnons ! To Bishop Fisher he was 

equally brutal — aggravated in every posuble 

way the frivolous cbaiKe of treason against 

an old man almost at death's door. Indeed, 

when llore and Fisher were in the Tower, ■

he repeatedly Tisited them to try to get 
out of them fresh matters for indictaent 

Anne Boleyn, when she knelt protesting 

her innocence, he treated with the mosc 

cynical hardness; while his "viiitaUoo" 

of the greater monasteries, with a view to 

suppreaaing them also, was even worse 

than the way in which he bad treated the 
lesser. He bad not John Knox's excuse 

of earnestness; he was still, as far ss 

he had any religion, a Catbolic. His 

grand principle waa the Royal Sapre- 

macy; and any Catholic who disputed that, 

was punished ss ruthlessly as waa any one 

who denied transubatantiation. It was by 

bis advice that Henry gave away, or sold 

for a mere song, the greater part of the 

Abbey lands, thus making the new noUlity, 

whom he had created, shsrers in the con- 

fiscation. No wonder that in every rising 
the first demand was for such an "iU- 

adviser" (as they called him) to be removed; 

aud no wonder the King whom he served 

stuck by bim ; he was too useful to be 

sacrificed. Yet, though he got more and 
more rewards— all the lands of Lewes 

Priory (the mother of all our Cistercian 

foundations) and those of Colchester, and 

Lannde, and Saint Osyth's Abbeys; tiie 

wardenship of the King's forests north of 

Trent, the captaincy of Leeds Castle, Kent, 

and of Catiebrook, etc>— he never won 

the King's respect. " The King," sajs an 

eye-witness, " beknaveth bim twice a 

week, and sometimes knocks bim well 

about the pate; and yet when be hatb 

been well pomelled and ihakea np, he will 

come out of the great chamber as it were a 

dog shaking of the busho, with as merry 

a countenance as though he might rule all 

the roast." Why did he fall all in a moment 

the year aftar he had been made Lord 

Privy Seal and Lord High Chambeilun I 

Henry Tudor bad no English instincU; he 

hated the old nobilitj— they could notbs 

"beknaved and knocked about the pate." 

Cromwell served his turn, he could treat 

him like the low fellow that he waa; but, 

incapablu of gratitude or common kindness, 

as soon as he bad got all he oould out of htm, 

he flaug him out to be torn in pieces by bis 

enemies. "Ah, it was all because Ann 

of Cleves was so disgustingly unattractira." 

Cromwell bad negotiated the marriage with 

her, and in return had been made Earl of 

Eisex. Well, doubtless that had some- 

Ihtng to do with it; but State policy alio 

weighed against him. Henry had got all 
that he could oat of the alliance with the 

Protestant Princes, to which the mairisge ■
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owD end. Bapert, however, niobiumed 

him " Ironude," and LesUfl WMved in hii 

favonr the lieatenutt-generalship. Any- 

how, this Tiotoiy made him not merely a 

lieutenant-general, bat the head of a patty; 

ior ha was tbe very oppoaita of WaabingtOD, 

and tamed his camp — as a Freibyterian 

complained — " into a mere Amiterdam" (a 

preaching place for men of all views). ■

Cromwell and Crawford nearly came to 

fighting in I64i, because the latter cashiered 

a Colonel for preaching Anabaptism, ■

"Admit he did,'' wrote Cromwell, "shall 

that render him incapable to serve the 

publici Sir, tbe State, in choosing men to 

serve it, takes no notice of their opinions ; 

if they be willing faithfully to serve it, 

that aatisfiee." Toleration this, which 

nobody else in those days even pretended 

to practise, and which he himself fuled to 

show to Qaaken and Catholics, Fifth- 

Monarchy Men and Levellers. ■

Of noblemen he was leas tolerant 

Why did he qnarrel with Uancheater 

and go aside (in 16i4) with Vane and 

tbe others who thought Charlea mnst 

be deposed before aDytbing else could be 
donet Was it ambition t Had he a 

glimpBe of the futare, such as it really did 

turn ont t He certainly began to talk 

strangely, conBideiing he was aerviuK along 

with Manchester, and Fairfax, and other 

noblea " I hope to live to sea never a noble- 

man in Eogland," he wrote. Or was it con- 

science, sharpened by a very cordial diallhe 

of the Scots, who naturally did not wish 

to put down a King who belonged to 
them more than he did to the English 1 ■

Probably be really believed that Man- 

chester was incapable, and that the only 

thing waa to paah on the war with far 

more vigoar than any of the old com- 

manders were capable of. ■

Baxter places what he and Lndloir call 

Cromwell's apoataty a good deal later than 

this. "Cromwell," says he, "meant honaatly 

in the main, and was piona and conacionable 

in the main course of his life, till proa- 

peiity and auccees corrupted him ; then 

hia religious zeal gave way to ambition." ■

It was early in 1647, after "tbe Self- 

denying Ordinance," after Naseby — where 

Cromwell foresaw a victory ; " I conld not 

smile ont to God in praises because He 

would by tbe things that are not, even by 

our poor ignorant men, bring to nought 

things that are " — that the army and Par- 

liament began to quarrel Cromwell 

would have been arrested had he not gone 

to the camp. Parliament was furians. ■

Lilbnm wrote : " You have robbed by 

your unjust anbtlety and shifting tricks, 

the honest and gallant agitators of bU 

their power, and solely pU^ it In a thing 
called a cooucil of war." Then followed 

the first "purging "of the House, of tbe 

eleven who persistently accused htm of 

underhand dealings with Charlea, of in- 

triguing to be made Earl of Essex, and 

Knight of the Garter, etc. ; and from this 

it waa but a step to that final " purging" 

when, just as Parliament was going to 

disband tiie army, in he walked, and said: 

■• I am come to do what grieves me to the 

soul, and what I have earnestly with tears 

prayed to God agatnat. Nay, I had rather 

be torn in pieces than do it ; but there ii 

a necessity laid upon me therein, in order 

to the glory of God, and the good of the 
nation. ' ■

Then he sat down, and waited while 

Vane made an eloquent harangue; and 

then, as the Speaker was going to put it to 

the vote, he burst out with : " Tour time 

ia come. The Lord hath done with yon; 
He hath chosen other Initruments that are 

more woithy. He hath taken me by the 

band, and set me on to do this tmng." 

Wentworth cried out, the Houae " could 

not suffer anch language from our servant, 

whom we, by our unprecedented bounty, 
have made what he is." ■

But Cromwell called in his musketeerr, 

and, pointing to the Speaker, said : " Fetch 

him down 1 '' A notice, " this house to be 

let uufumiahed," waa stuck on the door. ■

What would he do now ! The Koyalists 

expected he would bring back Charles the 

Second, and be content with a Dukedom, 

and the Lord-Lieutenancy of Ireland. 

Fifth-Monarchy Men thought that witJi his 

triumph would begin the millennium, the 

reign of the saints ; and they were cmelly 

disillusioned when they fouad tbe world 

coDlinued to be made up aa before, of rich 

and poor, saints and sinnera, the only dif- 

ference being that the new msjors-general 

foveraed inatead of the old magistrates, [ence, in all the plots) Soyalists and 

Levellers worked together, and suffered in 

common; both were equally incensed at 

that idea of making Cromwell King. ■

Thenceforward, his career, however 

glorious abroad, waa marred at home by 

frequent " pnrglngs " and dissolotlOUL 
Even the few members whom he lefl 

would never fairly stand by him, but kept 

trying — ridiculously, seeing that they had 

nothing to back them but amouldariog 
Cavalier ditaffection — to restrict hia au- ■
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thoritf. He ironld hare no Fkriiunenb 

Then ckhu IflgLl ndstuioa. WUtelook 

and Widdiington reugned the Groat Seal 

ntlwt than regnUte the Court of Chaneery. 

Tvo jndgw r^oeed to act on a oonmusion 

for tiding inanrreotioDirta, A merchant 

lefoud to pay dniiea not iBBpoaed hj Far- 

liatnent^ and Chief JtuUee BoUe naigned 

rather than enforce the payments Thenoe- 
forward Cromwell relied more and more 

on aheer forcft ■

Oalunf,the preacher, eald to him : " Tis 

agaiut the Toioe of the naUon. There 

will be ntne in ten agunit jon." ■

"yery«ell,"repliMhe,"bntwhatif I dis- 

arm the nine, and pat a iword in the tenth 

man's hand, would not that do the biui- 
neeat" ■

He was obliged, however, in 1656, to 

mmmon another Failiament, which nrged 

him to accept the Kingly tjtlr. He lefoieJ. ■

''I do jadge for myself that the other 

names may do as welL 'Tis but a feather 

in the hat, a ahining banble for crowds to 

gaze at or kneel ta" He knew that the 

army, almost to a man, was agunst it ; the 

wonder is how, foor years later, they could 

have permitted the restoration of all they 

had f ought to orertbrow. ■

On Cromwell's character do not believe 

either Hume or Carlyle, bnt read " The 

Sqnire Papers " discovered since Carlyle, 

and remember, in samming np, Uiat troth 

lies generally in the mean. What became 

of hu body hae, of late, been a qnestion. 

A FrenelunaD, Sorbin re, travelling in 

England in 1663, heard thatCromweU had 

the royal tombs in the Abbay opened and 

the bodies traneposed, so that it could not 

be known where he was laid. Fancy 

Boyal James doing daty on the gallows, to 

which Captain Titus's motion conngned 

the dead regicides. "It troubled many," 

said Fepys, "that a man of so great 

Boorage shoold have that dishononr done 

to him, thoDgh otherwise he might dcMrve 

it veil enongh." Others said that by 

Cromwell's last orders his body was secretly 

conveyed away and buried at night on 

Naseby field, "where he had gotten the 

greatest victory and glory." ■

How his son Biohard — " Qaeen Dick 

the KoyaUstfl nicknamed him, beeaose of 

the gentleneis which led Haslerig to say : 

"Tlu sweetnew of his voice and lasgoage 

win my heart If yoQ think of any single 

person, I'd sooner nave him than any man 
alive" — lost the reins, was because, as 

before. Parliament and army were qoarrel- 

ling, and he was not strong enongh to ■

keep them in tbor places. " Gentie and 

virtoons, bnt became not greatness," is 
Mrs. Hntchinson's verdict on the man who 

a not one sixpence the better or richer 

for being tiie son of his father." The 

atnugeat thing is that the French, who were 

intrigotng for a Bestoratlon, repeatedly 
offered to reestablish him as Froteator. 

He refused, "either beeanse his heart 

failed him, or beeaose his friends would 

not expose themselves to the chances of a 

uvfl war." Henry, more energetic than 

Btcbard, sud, in 1659: " Any extreme is 

more tderable than returning to Charles 

Stuart. Other disasters are temporary, 

and may be mended ; these not" Ye^ a 

year later, receiving no instraotions from 
Bichard — he was in Ireland — he forwarded 

his snbmisaion. His English estatea were 

forfeited ; bat as several Boyaliste exerted 

themselves in his favour, he was allowed to 

retain what lie had bought in Ireland.* 

Yet even thif, though confirmed by the Act 

of Settlement^ was seized ^m bis chOdren 

by the CUnrickatdes, This very Woodford 

property, which has been so much talked 

of, aboidd belong not to the Bourkes, but to 
the Crom wells. ■

E,ED TO^WEES. ■

CHAPTER XX. ■

r unfeeling and very idiotic 1 Foor 

o I Which of us is which, I ■

"a obey discouraged sky overhead,thb ■

short last daylight of december ■

"Very 

Anut Flo 

wonder T " said Celia, and she laughed. ■

There had been a few momenta of pain- 

ful silence, which she bore till she could 

bear it no longer. There they were alone 

tt^ther, Paul and she, in the smart little 
desolate room which had been so often 

given up to them lately, and where Paul, at 

Mast, had spent so many happy quarters of 
an boor. ■

Many of M. Dapont's rooms wen 

famished with spoils of old honses ia the 

Faubourg ; white and gold chairs, with 

lovely brocaded cashions; mirrors, clocks, 

eandlesticks, in the most elegant rococo 

style. Mrs, Ferdval's rooms were among 

tiie prettiest in the hotel Cella at this ■

* From the Boldlars, many of wbom were rImI 
to lell the land they received u pay, instead of 
■ettUng down ia k athiogi country. ■
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moment was leuuDg bkck in an arm-ctuir 

the onrrea and colonrmg of whish would 

h&redelighted a connoiiHiir, and whit« and 

gold Gopidr danced np the fiame of the 

miiTor in which Paul's head waa reflected, 

as he Rtood before the fireplace. The 

proceeds of a long daj'a thopping were 

pUed on the floor ; there was no fire, and 

the room was cold : Celia wrapped her 

cloak more closely round her, and tapped 

impatiently with her foot upon tiie ground. ■

"Well, Fault" ahe said, at he stood 

unmoved before her. ■

" Sappoie we aay that you are nnfeeling, 

and I am idiotic," he answered quietly. ■

His whole tone and manner had altered 

■0 completely, he had so utterly ceaaed 

to be himself, that Celia wrinkled her 

brows and gaz^d at him in astoniih- 

ment^ This was not her adoring young 

lover, thia waa not the afi'ectionate, 

generous, tnuting boy who had written 
her that but letter Aill of wonder and 

perplexity. He had been pnuled by that 

mysterious letter of hers; but it had not 

interfered wiih his love, hardly with his 

confidence. What had happened since to 

make this chaogoT ■

Instinct told Gelia that for some strange 

reason she had lost her power, and yet she 

could hardly believe it, and at that moment 

all her thoughts and wishes were bent on 

hariog it back again. Not that she loved 

Paul, but ^e liked him to love her; she 

waa very unwilling to lose his romantic 

worship, and the promise of a life of 

wealth, indulgence, and liberty. But what 

was she to dowithayonng man who would 

not even look at her, standing there like a 
stone I ■

"I don't think I am unfeeling," she said. 

" I wrote to yon last night ; bu^ of course, 

tearing off like this, yon did not get the 
letter.^ ■

"What did yon say 1 " ■

" I asked you to come back. If I bad 

known what you would be likp, when you 

did eome — I thbk I might have asked you 

to stay in England. Certunly I should 

not have said all I did say." ■

"Will you answer me one question, 

Delia 1 " he said ; and then he lifted his 

head and looked at her, with such wistful, 

sleepless melancholy in his eyes, that almost 

any woman would have been touched by 

it Celia was, in her way ; she saw that 

she had broaght this shadow on Pan), and 

believed that she could clear it away-^if 

she only knew all that waa in his mind. 

An unworthy suspicion flashed across her ■

brain ; perhaps he bad shown that letter to 

the Colonel before he died, or to some otber 

odions perton who had taken the worst 
view of it ■

She pointed to the chur beaide her. ■

" Come and sit here," she said. " I irUl 

answer any qaeations you like." ■

"Thaaka; I'd rather stand," said Paul 

" Tliat letter yon sent me — it was written 

to somebody else, wasn't itt Kot meant 
for me at all t " ■

"Who put that into your headt"Baid 

Celia; and in spite of herself her eyes fell, 

and she bloshed otimson »gua. ■

" Nobody ; I thought of it myself," 

said Paul. "There was no name, and I 

naturally read the letter several times, 

trying to find ont the meaning of it Then 
that occurred to me — which of coune 

mskes all clear. Under the circumstances, 

yoa will forgive me for reading the letter. 

Here it is, I have brought it back to 

yon." ■

He came across the room, lud the letter 

on her lap, and went back to his place on 

the heaiUt-mg. She instantly tore the 

letter into several pieces and threw them 

on the ground. ■

Then Paul was really cruel He a^ : ■

" I thought yon wonid not send it now. 
You can write a different one." ■

"I never meant to send it at all," she 

said, in a halE-oboked voice. " Of course 

it was a most awful mistake sending it to 

yon ; but I was in a great hurry." ■

"As yon wrote it, the best thing yon 

could do waa to send it to me," said PanL 

"Seeing may be painful, but one would 

rather not be kept blind." ■

" But let me explain." ■

" I really don't want any more explana- 

tion," he said. " Don't yon think, your- 

self, that we understand each other wall 

enough nowt I did not hope for any 

ezpluiation ; it was all too clear. I ooly 

came to say good-bye." ■

Celia sat perfectly still, looking down at 

her torn letter. Paul turned half away, 

resting his arm on the obimney-piece ; bat 

this was only for a minut& He suddenly 

straightened himself np, drew a long 

breath, looked at her wiih the same pain 

in his eyes, and said in a low voice : ■

" Well, good-bye I " ■

Then Celia made a great effort. For the 

sake of bringing him back, she conquered 

her pride, her anger, and otiier feelings toa 

She got up, came quickly to him where hs 

stood, lud her hand in his and her head 

ag^st his shoulder. ■
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" Not good-bye to me, Paul 1 " she uid. ■

He lo<&ed domi for ui inetuit into her 

lovely faee ; and thoo, rather wildly, away 

from her. He did not even let bis fingers 

eloee on hen, but lud very low, betwaen 
hia teeth: ■

" How ean yon — when yon know — tfakt 

I know. And it has been always like 
this ! " ■

Oelia stepped back from him to a little 

sofa dose by, and sat down there, olaiping 

her handa, and looking np at him im- 

ploringly. ■

" Ob, Pad," she whispered, " I was so 

poor; and yon were so good to me. It 

was the first and last and only letter — I 

said that, didn't It I had to write to him, 

don't yoQ see, becaoee he wanted me to 

break off my eng^ement I never meant 
to do that." ■

" No," aaid Pant " Yon said yoa were 

not brave enongh." ■

" I couldn't help it I wish I bad never 

seen him. Indeed, I never flirted with 

him, or brought it on myself in any way. 

The only wrong thing I have done was to 

scribble that letter ; and I did not mean to 

send it. I meant to write another, quite a 

cold one, that yon, or anybody in the 

world might have read. I really was 

angry with him for writing to me, when 
he night have known it was of no oea 

Paul, forget that nonsensical letter. I did 

not mean half I said in it. PanI, I want 

yoa to forgive me. Why have yon changed 

in this dreadful wayl Bat of coarse it 

most be as yoa please." ■

The tears were mnning down Celia'a 

face, bat Panl would not look at her. ■

" I suppose it is Vincent Peicival t " he 

aaid ; and then he threw himself into a low 

chiJr, and hid hii hce in his arms on the 

end of the sofa. ■

" Yes," aud Celia more steadily. " He 

was fooliah enongh to fall in love with me 

last summer ; but be did not know I was 

engaged. Aunt Flo and I never mean to 

have a secret again. It waa very tiresome 

— ^jait the last day — when yoa were there 

too. If yon had not been so good, and ■

fenerons, and angelic, I don't know wtiat should have done — at least, there might 

have been some sort of row, for I never 

dreamed, Paul — I never dreamed of throw- 

ing you over for him. Still, tt is too true 

that yoa hare never really understood me. 

Haven't I told you so T haven't I told you 

that some day yon would find me out, and 
think me a fiend 1 " ■

"I don't think yon a fiend," said Paol. ■

But I see that you never have cared for 

me, and never wiU. If wa marry we shall 

iM two unhappy people. And there are 

circumstances — you mil know some day — 

which make me feel justified in telling 
you so." ■

Bat, Paul," she said, "I don't think 

we shoald be unhappy. I will be very 

good, and I do like you to care for me, you 
know. If this horrid accident had not 

oome to part na, you would never have 

thought of it" ■

"No, because I believed — however, I 

know I am doing what is right for ui both," 
he said. ■

" Very well ; as you please ; I eao say 

DO more," said CeUa. "You can't bear 

the truth, and yon can't forgive; as for 

me, I can' t go on excusing myself for ever, 

Qood-bye, then." ■

She made a little movement, bat did 

not actually get up from tbe sofa. Looking 

at the dark, bent bead so near her, the 

strange creatnie almost felt as if she 

really cared for Paul. She lifted her hand, 

as if she meant to touch his hur, bat 

qoickly dropped it again, for be looked np 

and began to speak. ■

" I will not marry a woman who only 

cares for my money. Yon have lud so 

plunly, though yon meant to deceive me 

to the end. Perhaps it was not your 
fault. As for Viucent— he is a villun." ■

" Speak against me as much as you like, 

bat dos't toll any one about him. Re- 

member that it is my secret, and yoa ody 

found it out 'by accident I can trust you, 
can't 11" ■

"I am not likely to talk about yoa or 
bim," said Paul. "This is ao one's bosi- 

nesB except yours and mine." ■

" I am afraid " said Celia hesitating. ■

"I think, don't you, that Aunt Flo and 

Uode Tom will want to know the meaning 
of it" ■

" Well, yoa can't tell them the truth, of 

course," said Paul, rather bitterly. " Say 

what you please. Say that I am too stupid 

for yon, and that you can't stand me any 

longer." ■

" If I can't tell the truth I need not 

invent fresh lies," said Cella, and ahe 

laughed. "Besides, it would be ao use, 

for they wouldn't believe me. Aunt Flo 

knows me too well; she won't give me 

credit for all that romantic impatience. 

They will be in an awful state, of course ; 

aud they will think you a very changeable 

eison. I really don't know what Uncle 

'om will (ay," ■

peri 
Tor ■

"?- ■
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PanI lifted hii hoKd. He was very pale, 

and fiOffning. It had Dob occurred to him 
before that Cinon and Mrs. Percival would 

think his behavioiir diaboDonrable ; and of 

coorie it was atteil; impoiBible for him to 

jostiff himielf by betrafing Celia. He 

began to ue that, after all, the matter was 
in her bandi mote than in his own. His 

brain, half oonfosed by grief and eleepleas- 

nesB, began to wake to the fact that he was 

patting himself and Celta in an extremel/ 

awkward poaition. And Celis, meanwhile, 

aat looking across the room at those boxes 

and parcels piled against the wall. Paol 

was obliged to remember, as his ejes fol> 

loved here, that marriage, after all, in- 

volves a good deal besides sentiment, or ■

tell Gelia aomething which would probably 

change bei views uid reduce his own im- 

portuice immenielf. He nnderstood her 

w^ enough now; bow conld he help it! 

She had bared her son], poor thing, in that 

letter, e?ery word of whieh seemed to bom 

before his eyes. Riches, comfort, indul- 

gence — these were all the things she cared 

for in life ; for these she meant to marry 

him ; she would not have given up these 

for Vincent, the only man, it seemed, who 
had ever touched her heart at aU. Paul 

knew very well that if he eould say to her, 

"You are rich yourself; money it nothing 

to you. Colonel Ward has left you seventy 

thousand pounds," he would gain Ms 

freedom witboat any further argnmAit. 

Bat he could not eay it; he conld not 

stand there and watch Celia, the woman 

he had so loved and hononred, while she 

degraded herself still further in his eyes. ■

It may be sud that Paul was absurdly 

high-flown, refined, and idealistic ; but we 
must remember that he was a " muff," a 

rather peculiar, old-faihioued young man, 

knowing little of the world and of women, 

brought up chiefly in a solitary place, ihy, 

and not easily making friends of his own 

age, very mnch guided by the tastes and 

opinions of the one dear old friend who 

had now left Urn. We are quite ready to 

acknowledge that there are not many 

characters like PanI ; neither are there 

many people who can onderstaDd him when 

they meet him. ■

He left his chur — somehow it was too 

near Celia — and went back and stood on 

the hearth-rug, looking down at the floor. 

She turned her head towards him, and 

watched him with shining eyes ; she was 

trying very hard, still, to think of some ■

means that would bring him back to her. 

She half despised herself, too, being eon- 

acious that a girl with any real pride would 

not have borne so many repulses, bat would 

have left him long aga "Oh, bother 

pride 1 " thought Celia to herself. " I can't 

afford any nonsense of that sort. Three 

more years, at least, to bang about at Wooli- 

borough, depending on Annt Flo — and then, 

if I do go to India, very soon to be some- 

tbiug rather like a black slave — no, Paul, 

I can't let you leave me to that, I can't 

really." ■

After a minute or two she followed 

Paul to the fire-place, standing near him 

with her hand on the ohimney-pieoe, and 

looking up into his face. ■

" So it wasn't me that yon loved," she 

aaid, in a very low voice — "only the ptl 

you thought me 1 " ■

"How could I help it I " aaid Paul quickly. ■

" Do you inppose that people ever really 
know each other I " she went on. " There 

must always be a lot of faults — » lot (rf 
hidden ones. You never can read a 

person's character like a book. Not oftoi, 

at least ; because, dear Paol, for instance, 

one might go all over the world without 

meeting another innocent soul like youn 

I wish! was as good as you ; I do indeed. 

But let me tell yon, that tbongh yon think 

me worse than other women, we are alike, 

most of us. You will never, never meet a 

woman who will love you as unselfishly as 

you love her." ■

" Don't talk nonsense, Celia t " he aaid, 

rather sternly. " And — ^yon know I shall 

never care for anybody a^ain." ■

She answered with a dumal little laugh : 

" Then don't you tUnk you might as well 

forjnTe me t " ■

The only answer be made to this was to 

turn round, take her in his anna, and kiv 

her — a long, last kiss. He felt sure it was 

that, tbongh she, joyfol and astonished, 

could only think of her triumph. Yes, he 

would marry her now ; all would be for- 

gotten ] and she would take care never te 

lose the love that she had kept with so 

much difficulty. ■

"What stupids we were!" she whispered. 

"Dear, I am so tired of Paris. Let us go 

back with yon to England to-morrow," ■

Paul had flushed crimson. ■

" I beg your pardon," he said. " I onght ■

not And then, as she stood then ■

with her hands on his arm, he went on in 

a quick, low voice : " No, yon must stay 

here for the present. I most go back; 
there is so mneh to do. But I will write ■
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in a tew iuja to l£rs. PeioiT&l, and she will ■

■hoir ;oa the letter. Then yon stull ■

dtcide. If yoa chooie, in apite of eveij- ■

tbtng, that onr muiiAffe shall go on, it ■

ihnlL I tell yon, I tlunk it had b«tter ■

not, and if yoa agree with me, no one ahall ■

flver blame you. Good-night, and good- ■

hje." ■

"Bnt, Paol, nhat do jon mean!" ■

"I can't explain — I woald rather not ■

talk any more now," he said from the ■

door. " Yea, there wm one thing I wanted ■

to tell yon. The Colonel said, not long ■

before hu death, yon know, that he ironld ■

hke yon to tiave DL" ■

"Di I ' Celia repeated, ataring at hii ■

" Yes, Bi ; hia Clamber apanul, the ■

that woe always with hinL" ■

" Oh I good graciona I How very sweet 

ot him ! Bab I have got one already." ■

Mrs. Perdval's natural curiosity was not, 

and never would be, folly aatisfied; bnt 

her mind was & good deal reliered when 

Celia came into her room, flashed aod 

uniling, the onter door having been shot 
onPaoL ■

"Is it all right t What was the 

matter T " Mrs. Percival aaked anxioasty. 

"Come and sit down by the fire, Celia; 

yoo must be very cold." ■

She was herself sitUng comfortably 

with a screen in hei band, warming ber 

feet, and a bright little fire was blazing op 

the chimney. She looked very soft, and 

snog, and pleasant ; she was a most agree- 

able sight, even now, when her handsome 

brown eyes were heavy with the teats she 

had given to her old lover. ■

Celia come and leaned over the fire, 

stretching out her hands to it ■

" I SDppoae it is all right," she said. 

" My yoong man is the very oddest yonng 

man — he takes the qneerest fancies into 

hia head. He loves mystery, which I hate. 

I wonder if there is any madness in the 

family." ■

'* So, certunly not 1 " cried Mrs. Ferciva], 

indignantly, "Bnt can't yon tell me — 

what is it that Faol has got into his head 1 " ■

" So, I can't tell yon exactly, Annt Flo," 
taid Celia. " I think I have driven it oot 

^ain. He rather thinks I am not good 

enough (or him." ■

" Iliat I can't believe, " said Mtp. 

PercivaL " Paul worships and adores yon. 

He has a mncb higher idea of yon thui — 

yoD deserve, my dear." ■

" Well, I don't know," said Celia, gazing 
into the fire. " If he has. it is v«rv otce ■

of him. But it yon onderstand — one 

wonld rather be a little leu adored, and » 

little more trusted. The poor dear thing 

is desperately morbid — perhaps it is no 
wonder." ■

" Of course he is unhappy ; this is a 

tryine time for him," said Mrs. Percival. 

' ' Well — it is true, Celia — I have thought 
him a little morbid sometimes, I have 

told him that he ought to trust you more, 

that he is too sensitive for his own happi- 

ness. Yon see, yoa are rather a difficult 

kind of girl for a young fellow like Fanl 

to nnderstand. In fact," she went on, 

sighing, " I don't think yon are really snited 

to each other, and I have sometimes been 

afraid that I ought not to have enconraged 

it. Yon see, Celia, you don't care for him 

quite enoogb, and when he is a little less 

blinded by his admiration for yon — I don't 

know — ttiere may be nnhappineas — 

jealonsy, perhaps. However " ■

" Of whom could Paul be jealous 1 " said 

Celia sharply, ■

" Oh, I don't know," sud Ure, Feroival 

more lightly. " Of Monsieur de Mont- 

mirai), imr instance, who admires yoa so 
much." ■

Hiey both laughed. Neither of them 

had any wish to go deeper into the subject. ■

" Dear M. de Montmirail 1 " said Celii^ 

" Now if I were a French girl, with heaps 

of money — what fun it wonld be to restore 

that jolly old Chateau that his little girl 

was ^telling me about 1 " ■

"They certainly are charming people," 
said Mrs. Perdval. ■

" Charming 1 I never saw auch people. 

They make you so perfectly happy and 

contented with yourself. Sweet creatures I 

tbey are never serious and disagreeable. I 
love them. I wonder if Monaieor le 

Marquis will ever maixy again t " ■

"Madame de Ferrand told me some- 

thing about that," said Mrs. PercivaL 

" She sud he had thought of it ; hut gave 

it up again because the idea made his 

little daughter so unhappy." ■

" Selfish little goose I Why, it would be 

a very good thing for her," said Cells. ■

She had settled harKlf on a low stool in 

front of the fire, which was inconsiderately 

burning her face. Mr& Peicival watched 
her firom behind her screen. She was not 

quite easy in her mind, and felt that she 

would be glad when the wedding was 

safely over, and her responsibility at an 

end. She felt sure that, m spite of Celia's 

light talk, the thoughts that occupied her 
were rather sBrious too. SitUnir there in ■
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tba ' firellKht', the girl's face vu more 

thonghtfol and nuxions than her anst had 

ever teen it before. Not angry, not no- 

nuonable, u she had been when Paul 

went away to the Colonel. Thia was 

something deeper than that. It was no nae 

asking qnestionst for Celit would not anawer 

them; bat Mrs, Fercival felt more and more 

■nre that there was lomething behind, 

something she was not intended to know, 

Well — and she herself knew something 

that Celia did not know, at least the sup- 

posed not; and she did not exactly feel 

any wish to tell her. ■

" Did Faol tell yon if the Colonel btki 

left him anything t " the atked presently, 
in a low voice. ■

" No ; bnt most likely he has — every- 

thing, I should think," said Celia. " Unleea 

he hai left it to yon, Annt Flo." ■

" Ob, no ; not to me." ■

" To Panl, no donbt. Bnt they doa't read ■

Seople's wills, do they, till after the faneraL iy-the-bye, he has left me something." ■

" What I" aaid Mrs. Fercival. Her heart 

gave a sadden jnmp, and she looked hard at 

Celia, who answered indifferently euongh. ■

" Oh, well, Pad! says I am to have that 

old dog he was so fond of;" and Mra 

Fercival sud nothing. ■

After some time she sighed, and laid 
down her screen. "I matt have a talk 

with Paul," she said. " I want to know a 

great many thingi." ■

"Not to-night; he's tired to death," 
said Celia. ■

"To-morrow morning, then. Tell me, 

Celia, did yon really part friends I " ■

" Oh, the best of friends. Good-night, 
Annt Flo." ■

When Mrs. Fercival sent to Patd in the 

morning, he had already started for England. 
She was at first donbtfal whether she and 

Gelia bad sot better follow him ; bat Celia 

objected to this so decidedly, that she 

resigned herself, and waited. ■

Colonel Ward was laid nnder the enow 

in the high charchyard of Holm, where 

the etarlings cried over his head, and the . 

old belle rang in the wooden steeple. All 

roand were the glory and shadow of the 

hills, and nearer, lower down, the solemn 

depth of the pine-wood. He was fullowed 

to his grave by a few old friends and 

acquaintances ; Paul Romune, the Doctor, 

Mr. Cole, Mr, Biiiley the agent, one or 

two old brother ofBcers and neighbours ■

.who honoured him, though they did not 

know him very well. The snow wu too 

deep for Canon Fercival to come from 

Woolaborough ; hut he wrote Psnl a very 

generous and sympathisfng letter. The 

service was read by the Vicar of Holm, a 

good, rather pnssled yoong man, to whom 

Colonel Ward, in lua solitary life, had 

always been a subject of some anxiety. 

Di came with Paul, and laid herself don 

by the grave ; afterwards she would not 

leave it, till Paal actually carried her away. ■

Dr. Graves, who had been both hart 

and cynically amused by Paul's hurried 

joarney to Paris the day after his old 

friend's death, now found that the young 

man must be restored to his old plaee in 

his estsam. Nothing ooald be better, 

more bu^ess-like, more proper in every 

way, according to the Doctor'n ideas, than 

young RomMse's behaviour bafore, at, and 

a(W the foneral. He wae quite calm, and 

quite clear-headed. Mr. Cole, the lawyer, 

found him a most satisfactory executor; 

his only fault, perhaps, wai an absolute 

absence of any show of feeling; he took 
it rather too much as a matter of coone 

that Colonel Ward's unexpectedly large for 
tune should be almost all divided between 

himself and the girl he was going to msny. 

The only thing which seemed to pre him 

a faint touch of pleasure was the Colonel's 
wish that Mrs. Perdv&l should have hii 

old china and other ornaments; also hie 

diamonds, "except those now m hei 

hands, of whidt she already knows the 
destination." Paul did not know what 

this meant ; bnt in the dark, sad aveoiDg 

of that day, in the study at his own old 

honee, from which he had tamed out the 

workmen for the present, he sat down uid 
wrote a formal business letter to Mrs. Fer- 

cival, telling her, and begging her to tell 

Celia, all the particulars of the Colonel's will ■

When he had finished that letter fa« 

wrote a few lines to Celia, and totd lur 

she would now see how entirely the fatnrs 
wae in her own hands. "If it is to be 

good-bye," he said, "I think I eh^l go 

abroad at once, for a long time; in the 

other case, yoa will do as yoa please. Do 

not keep me very long in suspense." ■

Who can aay what he wished in hii 

heart) The hardest thing in the whole 
world is to remember the unworthiness of 

our dearest ■

Anyhow, here ends the story of Faul 
Romaine's first love. ■
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Now then woods ven aacied to Hagb'e 

memoTf . There vt» no nook or coner in 

Ihem, and h&idlf a tree which hid not 

aome Mioeiatlon with him, pleasant and 

plaintfrs at ud mnsic ; and It was not 

poBilble to go through them at any time, 

whatever her prepoasesaion, without yearn- 

ing remembrance of him. ■

Thia idea of his life would xreetl^ oreep 
Into hec stndy of imagiiiation. ■

Bat to-day other asaociatione — the asto- 

dations of love, of the aonrce and force of 

which she was anconsciona — brought back 

Hugh's memory more persistently and 

vividly than ever before. She drank deep 

dranghts of it to the drowning of all 

thonghts of her present wretchedness, 

nntO, in her nnnerved state, Hugh seemed 
somehow beaide her. ■

As she sat down beneath a giant oak 

which he hod often in old days helped her 

to climb, and which was scarred on each 

big limb with her initials cat deeply and 

deftly long ago with Ma great clasp kuife, 

she felt growing npon her in the green 

gloom and in the eeiie stillneas an extra- 

ordinarily vivid sense of his nearness. It 

crew and grew till her lips parted, her 

breath came quicker, ber eyea widened, and 

she had thatstrange and thrilling impreBsion, 

which one sometimes has at night when 

unnerved and alone, of a being behind yon. 

Yon fear to torn your head lest yon shoald 

realise your dread ; but May feared to turn 

hers lest she should lose the happy illusion. 

When, however, she was forced at last by 

an irresistible fascination to torn her head, 

she saw Hugh advanoiog swiftly towards 

her through a dim and narrow aisle of the 
wood. So real and intense bod been the 

impression of his presence, that the actual 

sight of him seemed but the continuation 

of her day-dream. She watched him 

approach without a start, or exclamation, 

or atlr, or qniver of an eyelid till her fixed 

look of fascination made him cry when 

within a pace or two : ■

"It's me, May; not my ghost, I assure 

you." ■

" Hugh ! " she cried. ■

" You thought I was dead t " ■

But ahe stul looked up blankly at him 

as though she were waking slowly from a 
dream of which the voice and words of one 

who wakes you come to be part. ■

" I've startled you," ha said with a sud- 

den change to anxiety id his tone. ■

"It is Hugh!" she cried, aprlnging up 

with Eudden excitement and energy, and 

holding oat to him both her hands. The ■

next moment, however, she reseated hRt- 

Bslf with her book against the tree, dimy, 

faint, and white to the lips. ■

" You are ill I " he cri^, kneeling by bir 

side and taking out his travelling flask. ■

She waved it away with a hand which 

he caught and held. ■

"I — waa — ' startled," she gaqitd 

presently. ■

" I ought to have written ; but I thougbt 

I should have been here as soon as my 

letter. I've not been home yet," he said 

hurriedly, holding still her hand and bend- 

ing over her anxiously. " Yon thought mt 

a ghost 1" he added, as May ramafawd 

silent, leaning back with closed eyei 

against the tree. ■

She opened her eyee and looked up in- 

tently at him for a little before ahe tald: ■

" You've been very ilL" ■

"No; I've been in jail — rather a bad 

jail — which pulled me down a bit I wu 

taken as a prisoner of war by the Peruviini, 

though I had no more to do with the busi- 

ness than you ; and I couldn't get free till 

the peace, for all my British protestationi. 

You all thought me dead, I suppose 1" ■

May looked all round her, and thtn 

up into his face sgain to reassure henalf 
it waa DO dream. ■

I half thought It was a draam," ebs 

sud with such an expresaion of chfldliks 
wonder in her smile as mode him idmoit 

think for a moment it was the old May 
that aat there beside him as of old. "Iwu 

thinking of you, till the strongest strongest 

feeling that you were behind me made me 

look round, and — there you were ! I wu 

80 sure of your being there that I was not 

startled at all at first — or glad even 1 Ob, 

Hngh 1 I cannot tell yon— I cuinot tell 

yon how glad I am ! " she cried, and then 
broke down with a sob and a shower of 

happy tears. ■

He stooped and kissed her, and fondled 

tenderly the little band he held, but wu 

himself too much moved to speak. ■

" Did you see father I " she asked 

presently, hoping by this indtSerent qnes- 

tion to regain command of herself. ■

" No 1 there was no one in, but I foiiiid 

dear old Con In the garden, who sent me 

after yoo here. It was almost worth wMIe 

being away so long to get Con's welcoma. 

He olesBed me again and again, with the 

tears ranning down bis cheeks, ss if I hid 

done him some great kindneas in comiDg 

back. By the way, he frightened me about 

you ; he said he feared you were in eome 
trouble," ■
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" I ! " ■

Yea ; and some trouble which I might 

ftet yon oat of, too — 'I thought it was in 

Heftven you were, and you're droppad from 

there, anyhow, between MUh May and 

barm,' ha said ; bat he wouldn't explain 
what he meant." ■

May withdrew her hand from hia, and 

tamed away her faca to hide from him iti 

acarlet. Then, rising anddenly, ahe aaid: ■

" Father will long bo to eee you j your 
own father could not hare been more 

auziona and wretched about yon ; and 
mother " ■

" May, tell me," Hagh cried, interrupt- 

ing hor, and speaking with breathlesB 

eagemeaa, "what ie it] What is this 

troablet Are you — are you — am I too 
late t " ■

Here was a precipitona plunge Eve 

minates after hia first meeting with May as 

k woman ! Bit in all Uiese years this 

hope had grown to he ao much a part of 
his life—of himaelf — that it burat natu- 

rally from his lips in his agitation. ■

All the blood in May's body seemed to 

■nige anddenly into her face, and as sud- 

denly to retire, leaving her ao faint that 
ahe was fun to reseat herself. ■

" May, forgive me. I hardly know what 

I am laying ; but I've ao long thought of 

thi«, lived for this — only this could have 

kept me alive in that frightf ol prtaon — that 

I cannot help expressing the fear that has 

tortured me day and ni^t for montha and 

months. If you knew how many thousand 

tioMS I have asked myself, ' Shall I have a 

chance 1 Will she even ba free t ' you 

would nudentand, you would forgive me. 

Yoa do, dear 1 " ■

Was there ever in the world such a pto- 

poaal made ten minutes al^er meeting the 

girl (or the first time since her childhood \ 

Yet more singular than the proposal, 

perhaps, was May's aot thinking it 

ainguLar. ■

In the pure and charming love dreams 

of childhood — which are to the pasaionate 

love dreama of youth aa moonshine is to 

eonshine, light without heat, a mere lam- 

bent reflection of the unrisen, acorching 

splendour to come — ^in these soft, moon- 

light dreams Hugh had baen May's ideal 

knight, who would one day return to lay 

all at her feet. And afterwards, when ahe 

and all bad thought him dead, he remained 

her ideal standard with whom she compared 

every one, to the immeasuiable dieadran- 

tage of all her admirers. ■

Thus May's mind had become almost as ■

much familiarised with the idea of Hugh 

as a Buitor, ai Hugh's mind had become 

with the idea of May aa the hope and 

happiness of hia life. She knew that 

Hugh had intended, and had announced 

hia intention, of one day coming home to 

win hei ; and if he lived — she knew also 
— he would hold to hia resolve. ■

Hugh's headlong proposal, therefore, did 

not startle May, however mnch it em- 

barraaaed, humbled, and tortured her. 

What her loveless engagement to Gower 

leally was — odious, degrading, inaupport- 
abla — was disoloaed to her in all its naked 

hideousnesB. A few minutes since, if she 

knew that Bhe had no lore for Gower, at 

leaat she waa unconscious of love for another. 

But now she knew that she loved Hugh 
with her whole heart imd aoul She bad 

loved him all her life — so lored him tliat, 

had ahe known he still lived, nothing and 

no one could have perauaded her, or terrified 

her into an engagement with Gower. For 

har engagement was now in her eyes, a 

kind of horrible apoatasy. ■

Such thonghts rushed in a whbl throogh 

her mind, while Hugh was pouring out in 

a headlong torrent the pent up love of his 

life. For, as she still remained silent, 

Hugh, miiconstroing her alienee, proceeded 

to apologise for hia abrupt and mad pro- 

posal by an ardent and incoherent history 
of his love for her. He had loved her 

from childhood ; had declaroi to her father, 

at hia last visit, hia love for her, and his 

resolve to return and try to win hex ; and in 

all the intervening yeaia this hope had ene- 

tained and cheered him, and had been the 

only thing he hid csired to live for during 

hii terrible imprisonment. When, then, 

this suspicion of what Con meant had 

suddenly occurred to him, be could not 

contain himself. This Hugh delivered him- 

self of aa luD apology with a wild and fervid 
incoherence. ■

"Hug^," cried May, iateimpting him 

impuluvely before he had finished, "Hugh, 

I ought not to hare listened to you. I am 

engaged." ■

Here there fell a blank Bilenee, filled for 

both with despair. ■

"I ought not to bare liatened to yea, 

but — but I could not help it," May cried, 

childishly and deaperately, after a little ■

"You're not offended J " Hugh answered 

eagerly, winning from her word< and tone 

a faint, n^ue hope. ■

"Offandedl Ob, Hugh, if I had only ■

known " Here she paused in otter ■

disgust with herself. Was thia fair to Mr. ■
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Gowert And Hagh! What coald he 

think of this snggestion that her heart 
wu at the commaod of the first that aaked 

for It! ■

"May, It was Bot yonr own doing I" 

cried Hugh, with a andden conTtction that 

this engagement was of Mn. Beresfoid'e 

making. ■

" I didn't mean that at all," Ma; replied 

helpleaaly. "Bnt I'm ao sorry to pain 

50a t I cannot tell yon how lorry I 
am." ■

"Yoa can hardly accuse yonnelf of 

giving me encouragement," Hugh answered 

with a abort langb, not pleasant to hear. 

He had now no doubt that May's distress 

meant merely pity for him, and her pity 

was aa gall in the wound. Ashamed the 

next moment of his petulance, he added : 

" There was hardly time for it, was there t 

It is I who should feel Borry and ashamed 

to have given you psin without any kind 

of reason or provocation. Bat yon will 

forgive me for old sake's sake. May I " ■

She conld not for tears make answer for 

some moments, and then she struggled to 

aay: ■

" I am not changed, and can never 

change to yon, Hugh — never I You've 

not been oat of my thonghts, I think, for 

a single day sinee yoa left ns. And whan ■

we heard — when we heard " Here, ■

at the thought at once of his lapposed 

death, of bis return to life and to her, she 

ag^n broke down. "Oh, Hugh I" she 

sobbed ; " I can hardly believe it yet. It 

is wonderful I I was thinking of yon, till I 

waa quite cettun yoa were b«iide me; and 

there yon were I I never in all my life 

felt 10 happy as at that moment And now 
I never felt more miserable." ■

"I have been such a brute and idiot. If 

I had only waited an hour, I shonld have 

heard of this, and held my tongae," ■

" No, no ; I'm glad you spoke. I mean 
—I don't know iniat I mean. But do not 

Bpeak of it again, Hugh; I cannot bear 
it" ■

Hugh naturally set down this shrinking 
from all reference to the aabject to her 

sisterly afTection for him and to bet more 

than womanly pitifulness. Accordingly be 

resolved never to torment her by tronbling 

her himielf, or by allowing others to trouble 

her about it He would, of course, confide 

to the Vicar bis proposal and rejection, 

but be would exact from him at the same 

time a promise never to speak of them to 

May. He would make the ahorlest possible 

stay at the Vicarege, or, indeed, in ■

England, which he would qoit this time 
for ever. ■

While Hugh waa mentally making these 

reeolntions of loyal compliance with Msj'i 

adjuration, "never to speak of it agaie," 

May, in her heart, and with all her heoi^ 

was thirsting to hear of it again with tbs 

thirat of the desert With a atill deeper 

thirst she longed to bint to Hogb her Iots 

for him, although she yet felt it to be 

the basest treachery to Grower. When 

they talked of old times, she took care 
to let him know how she had treanired 

ap his most insignificant words and acts aa 

the Scriptares of her memory ; how she 

came, when she coald, alone into these 

woodp, to live over again their old dayi 

together there ; and how almost ever; 
nook and comer of them was historic to 

her tbioagh some association with him. ■

If Hugh had not been the least of a 

coxcomb of any man in the world, he 

would have perceived that she was u love 

with him all her life. As it waa, however, 

be perceived only that she had been in 

love with him in her childhood, in the 
nncontcions and whole-hearted manner 

of that trustfiil age, and that this love woold 

have developed into all he sought for, if 

only he had returned in time, or even, 

perhaps, if be had been known by her tc 

be alive. This miserable " might hm 

been" rather intensified than Iigbtesed 

his wretchedness, throagh interuifying hia 

love and his disappointment. He felt til 

the despair and anguish of an Enoch 

Arden, without the sustaining sense of 

aelf-BBcrifice. If be had spared May ths 

pun of the foolish and frantic avowal of 

his love, he wonld have found in auch self- 

snppression some fortitude to support him 

ID this total wreck of his hope and 

happiness. Bat he had neither this sense 

of heroism, nor this comfort of having leit 

May's life nntroubled, to sustain him. 

For the first time, in a life fall of dangers 

and desperate etraits, he was utterly cut 
dowiL ■

" You've not told me who he is," he isid 

at last, with a desperate effort, in order to 

remiud himself how little these maddening 

reminiscences of May's meant to bim 
now. ■

" He's a Mr. Gowet, a college friend of 

Fred's," May answered, turning hot and 

cold as qaickly as the scarlet flashed and 
faded in her cheeks, ■

"Is be itajing with yon now I "asked 

Hugh, turning the barbed spearhead ui 

hts wound with the strange faEcinatioa ■
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the tortnred Bometimes feel to inteniify of 

themselTes tbeir gnfferiog?. ■

"No; hia ftther died very anddenly 
while he was here." ■

" Is it of long BtandiDK 1 " ■

" No ; only Uie other day." ■

The ailence which followed was filled to 

the brim with toitnre to both. ■

" Well," Hugh cried at last, apringisg ap, 

for they had been seated for some minQtes 
in an old hannt of theirs. " I hare left 

myself little time to see your father and 
mother." ■

May waa too much atapefied to aniwer 

for a little. She remained still seated, 

looking up at him with wide eye*. Was 

he going at once — that day ; and going for 

eyerl When ho did go, it would bo for 
ever — of this she was coitain — and his 

words could mean only that he was going 

that day. ■

"Hugh, yon cannot mean that yon are 

going to-day t" sh^was able to say presently. ■

" It will be better." ■

" No ; yoQ cannot ; yon cannot, Hngh 1 " 

■he cried, riaing, seizing his hand in bath of 

hers, and lookuig np at him piteooaly with 

imploring eyes and qnirering lipa. An 

abaolntely irresistible impulse made bim 

dasp her suddenly in his arms and kisa 

her passionately. ■

"Yon see now that I most go," he said 
almost with a sob as he released her. ■

Hereon May nearly lost all control over 
herself. ■

" Hugh, I cannot " " Gire yon up,'' ■

aha had almost said ; but, after a moment'i 

hesitation, she replaced it by — " let you gc 

— not yet" ■

Hogb smoothed back the hair from her 
forehead with both hands — which she felt 

shake as in palsy — while all the love of all 

these years seemed to shine down from his 

eyes, to be reflected from hers; but other- 

wise he did not speak. ■

" You will not go 1 " she faltered, feeling 

herself grow faint and dizzy under the blaze 

of his eyes and all the passionate love and 

worship it expressed. ■

" I don't loiow that I can," he answered 

with a world of meaning in the words and 

In Uie sigh of despair wiUi which he ottered 
them. ■

It is almost incredible that he could look 

into her eyes or hear the tone and tremor 

of ber voice without discerniDg her love ; 

bat, having understood her to say that her 

engagement to Gower waa of ber own 

spontaneous making, he could not doubt 
her love for bis riva<. ■

May he knew well was the last person in 

the world to give her hand withont her 

heart, or to give her heart one week to one 

man, and the next to another. Wherefore, 

Hugh, being naturally diffident, and doubly 

difBdent in this cose through his extrava- 

gant worship of May, found no hope for 

himself in the love wliich looked tluout^h 

her yearning eyes or trembled in het 

faltering voice. It was only a aistei's 
love ! ■

On the other hand, when May had come 
somewhat to herself and had realised how 

nearly she had betrayed herself, and how 

dangerous was the further prolongation 

of their talk, she suddenly remembered 

how impatient her father would be to see 

Hugh. He had probably followed him 

into the woods only to lose him and to 

return home disappointed. For May had 

taken Hngh zigzag through all tbeir 

favourite haimta of old, l>ath in and out of 

the woods, sot without quoting to bim what 

she had often and often repeated of him 
and of these haonts to herself : ■

I climb the hiU ; trom end to end 
Of all the landscape anderneatb, 
I find no pUce th&t dtws not lu^athe ■

Some sracious memory of mj friend ; ■

No i;t>7 old grange, or ioneiy fold. 
Or low moras! or whupariDg reed, 
Or simple atile from mead tu mead. ■

Or eheep-walk op tbe wiody wold ; ■

Nor hoary knoll of aeh and haw. ■

That hears the latest linnet trill ; ■

Not quarry trenched alons the hiU, 
And bannted by the wrangling daw. ■

CHAPTER XXIII. 

A DANIEL COME TO JUDGEMENT. ■

Bbpobe they reached the Vicarage they 

encountered we Vicar, who had, as May 

supposed, been for some time in aeardi of 
them. ■

" My boy," he said to Hugh with an 

emotion be could hardly control, as he ■

rped and held his hand without shaking " My boy I I thought I should never 

see you again in this world." ■

"I couldn't write, air: not in time. I 

came here first," was all Hugh was able to 

say. The Vicar read what had passed 

between them as plainly in their faces as 

though Hugh had already confided it to 

him. He was miserably soiry for Hugh, 

and, for the fiiat time in his life, almost 

angry with May. What on earth could 

she have seen in this Gower — a mere boy 

without one single sensible idea in hu ■
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headi And no one yna mors keenly 

conscIonB of hiB deadly dolneu thm her- 

self only a week or eo sinee. How the had 

groaned auder it and laughed over it 1 Her 

acceptance of Gower wai to henalf and to 

her father, aa intelligible and defensible 

to-day ae a week dnoe; bnt it did not 
seem so. Whatever was then to be said 

for it was to be said for it still; bnt 

Hugh's appearance dimmed it to dukneu 

as ennriae dims a taper. ■

And not Gower only was so dimmed by 

Hugh's ^tpeaiance, but also, aa we say, 
whateTer reasons or exonisa seetued 

plansible bnt yesterday in extenuation of 

May's engagement to him, were dimmed to 

inrislbllity. Wherefore her father was 

disappointed almost to impiUience and 

anger with May because of an engagement 

which he had regarded calmly enongfa 

when it was entered on. Ttus May was 

not slow to petceire, In part, perhaps, 

because she was prepared for it, and in 

part because she could read her father's face 
aa a book. She saw at once from hie 

manner to Hugh that her father bad 

divined his proposal and rejection, and 
from his manner to heieelf that he was 

disappointed in her ; and it needed only 

her father's disapproval, and — as she put 
it bitterly to herself — hte contempt, to fill 

to overflowbg her wretchedness. ■

It was, therefore, a miserable wklk to 

the Vicarage — the more miserable as being 

Hugh's welcome back to life. The Vioar 

questioned him abont bii disappearance, 

and Hugh answered to the qnestioni 

absently and perfunctorily, his mind pliJnly 

being recalled with diffionlty to each as tt 

was put. May was absolutely silent, and 

the moment she reached the Vicarage she 

hurried np to her room to abandtw herself 

utterly to her despair. Hngh tnmed at 

onoe into the study instead of asking to 

see Mrs. Beresfotd, and the Vicar followed 

him, with no doubt at all as to the cha- 

racter of the confidence he was abont to 

hear. ■

" Dear old place I I've had many a 

headache here," Hugh said, as he stood in 

the middle of the room looking at the 
backs of those abominable books. " How 

I wish I was back again in it, and in those 

dear old days 1 Ah, well, they're gone, 

and what made them so happy is gone 

with them, Yon know what thfit was, sir, 

and how it's gone," he said, facing the 

Vicar. "I told yon I would come back to ■

try my fortune, and I have, and — and ■

It was the hope of all my life, sir," he said ■

with a sadden break in hts voice, tunfaig 

sharply away to look out of the window. ■

The Vicar put bis hand upon hii 

shooldet and let it rest there, but made no 

other reply. ■

" I could not help speaking, sir," Haeb 

said after a painfal panee, keeping still 

his face averted. "I could not help apesk- 

Ing, ^ongh I suspected from eomething 

Con said that I was too late. I ought to 

have waited, and made sure abont it, and 

spared her a great trouble ; for it's a great 

trouble to her, sir. Heaven bless herl" ■

" It could not be anything else, Hngh, 
to her or to me." ■

"I couldn't help It," Hngh reiterated 
more to himself than to the Vioar. "Itwai 

what I always lived for, and the only thing 

I cared to live for lately. I declare, sir, 

but for it I should have longed to die and 

be done with it in that infernal dungetm; 

and I should have died, too, I believe. I 

wish I — well, it's no good blubbering w 

blustering about it ; it can't be helped." ■

" If we had only known ; if jim bad 

only come a month ago. She alwayi wo> 

shipped yon," the Yicar cried incoherently 

in his agitation. ■

" Only a month ago 1 " ■

" She has not known him longer," ■

Hugh's fiiat thought was of ezceedtog 

bittemesL May to engage herself to s 
man she had known but a month 1 Wai 

this the May of his lifelong worship t Bat 

something of bitterness in the Vicar's tone 

rallied his chivabrous loyalty to her side. 

If her father resented this haety engage- 

ment, and showed her that he resented it, 

she would be yet more miserable about it. ■

"After all, a month under one roof 

means a good deal, sir; she would know 

more of him in that way than most girli 

know of the men they marry." ■

The Vicar could not say that he thought 

that this more intimate knowledge of 

Gower was precisely what made the en- 

gagement indefensible. ■

As he remained silent Hngh and pre- 

sently : ■

"I hope he's worthy of her, sir; h 

worthy of her at least ae a man can ba" ■

"He seems a good fellow," anawwed 
the Vicar — grudging praise wliicb VM 
uttered in so bau-heaited a tone as left 

Hngh in no donbt of his disapproval of Uu 

engagement. He felt utterly ashamed of 

his momentary gratification at this dis- 

approval, which meant only nnhappiuesi to 

May. ■

" She's not the kind of a girl to nuke s ■
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tniilake ; I meao, to accept a man merely 
for his looks or matmera," ■

"I don't think they had much to do with 

it," aiuirered the Vioar, with a aiupicion 
of eansaam in hia t«ne. ■

" What doei Mrs. B«reafotd think of 

itf ■

" She approve! of it," replied the Vioar, 

cartly, adding, after a moment's pause, 

"he's a vary good match from a worldly 

point of view," ■

"I haTen't seen her yet," cried Hugh, 

with sadden compmiction; and the on-' 

■atiafactory interview was at an end. ■

Meanwhile, May, in her own room, 

abandoned herself to utter despair. She 

fiuag herself upon the bed, looking into 

what seemed to her dead, black, eternal 

darkoeei. She loved Hugh; with her 

whole heart, and soul, and mind, and 

streuth she loved htm, and he was for 

ever lost to her. For a long time this one 

thought Birallowed np all others in total 

eclipae ; bat, at last, there showed behind it 

her engagement to Gower. How odions 

it now appeared to her. How monfitrong; 

how wicked 1 Wai it right— would or 

eoold anything make it right to marry a 

man for whom she cored nothing, while 

loving another as she loved Hugh t Was 

this sot wrong all round, and most of all 

wrong to Mr. Gower hiiuself ) Thai con- 

toience, which but now pleaded agunst 

her, seemed aaddenly to torn to take her 

ude — like Portia, on unlocked for and 

thiice welcome ally and advocate. ■

In the Buddhist " Tri-PItakaa " occurs 

this, tba finest definition of roligtoa we 

have over met " Wiiat is religion I It is 

the perfect agreement of the will with the 

conscience." But the converse of this, 

" the perfect agreement of the conscience 

with the wUl " — not the same thing exactly 

— ia the ordinary form religion takes with 

OS. Let the will but get hold of the tiller, 
and it will so tack that the wind of con- 

science, let it blow whitheraoever it liateth, 

will waft it indirectly towards its goal. ■

In May's cate, anyway, it was amazing 
with what sudden force it struck her that 

ber engagement to Gower wni as wrong as 

it waa odious to her. It broke upon her 

like the light of a sudden revelation, and 

roased her from her stupor to a state of 
feverish excitement. She must forthwith 

sea Fred, and ao put this irresistible case 

to him that he would help ber to break 

her engagement In fact, her state of 

feeling at this moment waa simply a violent 

reaction from her blank aad black despair ■

of a moment before. Springing from the 

bed Edie hurried from the room in a breath- 

less search for Fred, whom she found 

Btnoking in his bedroom. ■

" FrM I Hugh has come back I " ■

" So I hear," Fied replied coolly, pufQng 

a column of smoke in rings to the ceiling, ■

" Haven't you seen him 1 He's down- 
stairs." ■

"Oh, I shall see him soon enough, I 

dare say. He's not going back to China 

or Pern to-night, I sopposa." ■

May's case ceased suddenly to seem to 

her irresistible. Indeed, she did Dot kdow 

now bow or where to b^in. ■

" I cannot tell yon how glad I was (o 

see him again," she said lamely enough. ■

" Tell him. I don't take much interest 

in the matter, to tell yon the troth. We 

never hit it off together somehow." ■

" But it wasn't about him I came to 

speak to you," May said with a sudden 

chuige in her tonei As she paused here, 

Fred sud " Yes I " inquirmgly holding his 

pipe fiom his lips and looking up at her In 

£ome BOiptise, and even anxiety. ■

" It was about Mr. Gower — about out 

engagement Fred, it'd not right Not 

ri^t to him when I do not care for him," 

she said buirledly and incoherently. ■

"And who's 'him' 1 Hugh Grey V ■

" What do you mean 1 " she cried, flush- 

ing scarlet ■

" What do yon mean 1 You can't mean 

that it's not right to Gower, for he's the 

best judge of that himselt He knows how 

raach or how little yoa care for him, and 

he gave up all his prospects for it But 

now that his father's dead, and he hai no 

hold on UP, you want to break your 

bargain 1 1 declare I never heard any- 

thing meaner in all my life. It is mean, 

May ; you know it is ; and no one in the 

world would think it meaner than yoonelf 

if yoa hadn't got this new idea into youi 
head." ■

" Wfut new idea ! " ■

" Hugh Grey, then, if you want pl^ 

speaking. Do you mean to tell me tiui if 

Hugh Giey hadn't turned up yon would 

have tbougbt of throwing Gower over in 

this way t And what will Gower think of 

it 1 What would any one think of it I 

What would you think of it yourself if it 

were some one else who jilted a man to 
whom she owed so much the moment she 

got out ol hie power." ■

'That bad nothing at all to do with it 1 " 

May cried hotly, and on the brink of ■May 

addii ■liog. ■ "It was not I that was in his ■
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power," for the trntb, eTen more than tlie 

braUlitj, of Fred'a speech exupented 
her. ■

" Bat it has to do with it," Fted retorted 

petulantly. "If Gower*e father weie alive 

Toa coald not have thought of jtltiug 
him." ■

This waa really too mach even for May, 
and even from Fred. ■

"Fred, yon ought to be the laat to eay 
that." ■

" Becanee it waa I let yon in for it I 

If that'a wJiat yon mean it'a a pity you 

dtifn't think tn this way of it in time, 

and didn't let me get ont of it my own 

way." ■

As May remained silent, Fred thonght 

it well to change his tack. ■

"I'm an ill-conditioned beast, I know, 

May; bnt yonVe no idea how I've bean 

worried by all sorts of things ; snd then 

this comes 1 I owe Gower so mnch, and 

he's been so generone — more than generons 

about this — that the idea of yoai throwing 

him over now is enough to diire me wild 
— now isn't it 1 What can he think of na t 

What explanation can you give 1 Yon 

can't say that yoa've seen some one yon 

liked better since he left ns a week since ; 

end what else is there to say t All that 

about not caring for him as yon ought yon 

said already ; bat it didn't prevent him 

giving np everything for your sake, and it 

didn't prevent yon accepting him either. 

What has occurred since to change yon, 

except Hugh Grey's turning up to-day 1 

Ard yoD coulu hordly give him this as an 

explanation. 1 detiare, May, if yon throw 
him over like this a^er all he has done for 

Ds, I can never dare to look him in the face 

again." ■

It was not a flattering glass Fred held 

np to her, presenting the obverse face of 

the conduct ahe had thought a few minntes 

since bo conscientious and becoming ; but 

May waa too candid not to acknowledge to 
herself the substantial truth of the reflec- 

tion. If anything, she was given to almoat 

morbid introspection and self-accnsation, 

and Fred's rough speaking " had toined 

her eyes into her very soul," and showed 

her in what a fool's paradise of conscience 

she had been living for the laat few 
minntea. ■

Ko girl in the world was more shudder- 

Ingly lensitire to the coarse dipgrsce ex- 

pressed by such phrasea as "jilting," 

"throwing over." Anddid they not express 

plainly, yet precisely, what she had bat 

now meditated doing as a conscientious ■

dnty t How conld she have ao aopbisli- 
cated her conscience as to make it seem to 

dictate tbe precise opposite of ber real 

dnty t She had now by another reaction 

come to see with still clearer certainty that 

the precise opposite was ber real dnty. 

Had it not the note, too, whereby religious 

girls, like May, recognise dnty — the note 

of unpleasantness t ■

Altogether May quitted Fred'a room— 
which she left without another word to 

him — exceedingly angry both with heiselt 

for the truth of his chargei, and with htm 

for his plain speaking. Her anger with 

him for bta plain speaking, again, wss 
fiercer from the hidden Are beneath it of 

her resentment of his antipathy to Hugh. 

She could more easily have forgiven his 

calling her " a jilt," than his contemptuons 

indifference about Hugh. Plainly he was 

not in the least interested in Hugh's return. 

to life, if, indeed, he did not even resent 

it^ It ought to surprise no one that this 

made more against Fred, and contributed 

more to May^ disenchantment with him, 

than oiibet bis forgery or the selfishness 

and ingratitude he showed about ib ■

It seemed to need only this last drop of 

her estrangement from Fred to make Msy's 

cup of misery overflow. She could look 

now to no one for sympathy, since even 

ber father despised her, while her mother 

and Fred were ranged on the other side. 

On the other side, too, her conccience was 

now ranged irrevocably. She had not the 

leaet doubt that her dnty lay on the ude of 

keeping to her engagement to Oower; 

for Fred's way of locking at the matter 

seemed more just to her the more she 

considered It. Her womanly way of con- 

sidenng it, no doubt, helped her to a more 

quick and positive decision about it. She 

asked herself, not only what would Fred 
and Mr. Gower think of her sudden 

change of mind, but what would her 

father think of it, and what would even 

Hugh himself t To neither of them wm 

she free to explain the meaning and 

motive of her engagement to Gower; 

and, without aach an explanation, the 

breaking of! of this engagement a week 

after it had been entered upon, would 

have seemed to them as silly as it 

was dishonourable. Possibly even Hugh 
would not think so fickle and facile a 

heart worth accepting at second band. 

Thus May, after the quenching of this 

sadden Sash of hope, was plunged into 

even deeper darkness of deppair than 
before. ■
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Collections of aQecdotef, especially 

Lhoea relfttiog to literary uid tuamatin 

celebritiei, have alirays been popuUt in 

France ; and, whether genaine or apocry- 

ph^ — for, M long a> the reader is amused, 

he is not apt to be particular about trifles 

— commaDd a ready and extensive sale. 

Hardly a aingle indiridud of any eminence 

has escaped being the hero of a duodecimo 

volume published as speedily as possible 

after his death, and containing whatever 

specimens of his "table-talk" the compiler 

may have succeeded in colleoting, togetlier 

with otfieTs of more than donbtfnl origin. 

Books of this kind are not only pleasant 

reading, but, when onoe the wheat is 

separated from the chaff, have a certain 

value as supplying characteristic traits and 

opinions ot remarkable persons which are 

not to be met with elsewhere. Many of 

these are too hackneyed to admit of repro- 

duction ; the following, however, selected 

from strictly reliable sourcee, aie less 

generally known, and for the most part 

appear for the first time in a translated 
form. ■

Cardinal Richelieu, who prided himself 

far more on having written the tragedy of 
" Mltame," than on his ecclesiaotical 

dignity, and whose especial delight was to 

be regarded as an enlightened patron of 

men of letters, remarked one day to Dautru 
that he had not seen Gaaz de Balzwi for 

some weeks, and asked if he were ill 

"He has a bad oold, your eminence," 

replied the cynical bnmorist; "and, oon- 

sidwing that he only talks about himself, 

and takes off his hat as a mark of respect 

every time he speaks, he is not likely to 

get rid of it in a hurry." ■

Some one asked Piron what was the 

difference between a woman and a lookinjj- 

glaist "A very material (me," was his 

answer. "A woman speaks without re- 

flecting, whereas a looking-glass reflects 

without speaking," ■

Yolture, annoyed at the plagiariima of 

certain Academicians, complained of them 

to Sedaine. " It ia a pity," he said, " that 

other people are not like you, for yon take 

nothing from any one." " I should be 

richer if I did," modestly replied Sedaine. ■

When Jean Baptiste Rousseau had 

finished hu "Ode to Posterity," he showed 

it to Voltaire. " 1 very much doubt," said 

the anlhor of "LaHenriade,""if the letter 

will ever reach its address." ■

An indifferent poet, speakiog of his own 

verses, remarked to Voltaire that they 

cost him little trouble. " They cost you 

exactly what they are worth,' was the 

reply. ■

"If we were to believe all that those 

accused of crime have to aay in their 

defence," obseived a magistrate to the 

Abb6 Desfontaines (the translator of 

"Gulliver"), "not one of tbem would be 

gnilLy." " That may be," replied the Abb6, 

" but if, on the other hand, yoa were to 

believe all that their accnsers say, it ia 

certain ttiat among those brought before 

you not one wonld escape scot-free." ■

Amyot was asked why he did not write 

a history of the Kings of France. " I have 

too much respect for those I serve," he 

answered, " to attempt to be their ■

iographer 
The celt ■he celebrated punster, the Marquis de 

Bi^vre, had a cook, who half ruined him 

by her unlucky habit of breaking every 

dish she laid hold of. 'I call her," ha 

said, " Inez de Gosse-trop " (Castro). ■

Ain acquaintance of his, who had often 

served as the bntt of his wit, revenged 

himself on his persecutor in the following 

way : while driving in a close carriage on 

the Baulevaid, during a heavy shower of 

rain, he beheld the Marquis making signals 

to htm from the footway. TeLing the 

driver to stop, he inquired what was the 
matter. " AUtter !" exclaimed de Bi^vre. 

" Let me in ; I am wet through I " " Well 

now," oooUy answered his friend, "yon 

must excuse me, but I really do not see 

the point of the joke. Drive on, coach- 
man." ■

Among the various purchases made by 

Madame Dabarry, after her installation In 

the Pavilion of Louveciennes, not the least 

expensive item was a valuable collection of 

richly-bound books. This beiog told to 

Bivarol, he qoletly remarked that she 

hardly required so many to teach her how 
to resid. ■

The same humorist, while supping with 

a party of citizens at Hamburg, did bis 

best to amuse them by a biilli&ut display 

of his well-known epigrammatic wit, but 

soon discovered that, although they all 

lietened to him attentively, they had the 

greatest difficulty in catching the meautog 
of what he eaid. " Just look at these 

Germans," he whispered to a Frenchman 

who sat near him; "it takes a dozen of 

them to understand a joke ! " ■

At the first performance of Beau- 

marchaia' drama, "The Two Friends," a ■

=r ■
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wag BOggestad iha followJDg addition to 

the fide : " By a ican who hu none." ■

Someone aaked Nfadame d'Argenion, the 

wife of Lonia the Fifteenth's Minieter, 

which of the two brothers, F&ria da 

Murtel, or Fu:is du Vorney, ehe liked 

belt "When I am talking to one of 

them," Bhe replied, "I prefer the other." ■

The witty actrQFB,MadenioifielleQainault, 

tpeakiog of a lady who, whenerer aho hap- 

pened to say anything clever, repeated it 

to everyone she met, remarked: "That 

woman never gets hold of a good thiog 

without spoiling it." ■

When Fonch^, the all-powerful minister 

of police, heard that the dramatist, An- 

drienx, was in poor circnmstance?, he 

offered him the post of censor, which the 

good-natured author of "La Manteau" 

refused, saying that "it might be his des- 

tiny to be hnng, but he would never con- 

sent to officiate as hangman." ■

A critic fonnd fault with Eam^nard for 

borrowiDg some indifferent Terses from 

Corneilla. "They were not worth stealing," 

said Maitainville, the editor of the Dra- 

peau Blanc; "Eam^nard is like an inex- 

perienced thief who picks a rich man's 

pocket, and, leaving the gold, only takes 

the copper." ■

The witty sayings of Sophie Arnould 

ate legion, and have furnished matter for 

more than one volume of "ana." Many 
of those attributed to her are of doubtfuJ 

authenticity ; the following, however, are 

generally allowed to be genuine. ■

The Marquis de LetoriSres, immortalised 

in ont own day by Dijazet, was considered 

the haudsomest man of hia time. Seisg 

smitten with the charms of a fair actress, 

whose rapacity was equal to her beauty, he 

preaent«d her with his portrait, first 

showing it, however, to Sophia ■

" You are as handsome as Cupid," said 

MademoiceUe Arnould, "but your Danae 

would rather have the King's picture than 

yours I " ■

Sedaine happening to pay her a visit 

after the failure of one of bis pieces, this 
disaster was alluded to in the course 

of conversation. The dramatist blamed 

himself for having cfaoai n an unlucky 

moment for its production, and concluded 

by saying, figuratively, that "the pear was 

not ripe." ■

" That has not hindered it from falling," 

replied Sophie. ■

One day, while walking in the Bois de 

Boulogne, she met a physician of her ac- 

quaintance carrying a guu. ■

" Which way are you going, ]oa and 

your gun % " she asked. ■

" To see a patient at Longchamps," he 

replied. ■

" That looks," said Sophie, " as if you 

were afraid of miasing him." ■

A certain Marquis having received a 

sound caning, and not appearing ditpoaed 
to resent the insult : ■

" How can he allow the matter to rf st 

there 1 " asked someone. ■

"Bah!" said Sophie, "don't jon see 

that he haa sense enough not to care about 

what paasea behind his back 1 " ■

A very pretty woman, but without the 

slightest pretension to wit, or even eommoti 

sense, was once complaining of the im- 

portunity of her numerous admirers. ■

" Nothing is easier," remarked Made- 

moiselle Arnould, "than to get rid of 

them altogether ; you bave only to apeak 
to them." ■

Tlie Abb6 Terray, who waa made "con- 

tr6!enr-g6D6ral des finaucea " in 1769, did 

not BCmple to sacrifice the interests of 

private indivldnals to those of the State. 

This procured him many enemies, one of 

the most violent of whom was Sophie. On 

the Abba's appeatbg in public in the depth 

of winter, carrying a magDiGcent muff, 
sho exclaimed : ■

"What does he want with a mnffi Bis 

hands are always in oar pockete." ■

Count Louis de Narbonne, a dabbler in 

poetry, while walking with Talleyrand, 

began to recite aome of hia own indifferent 

verses. The diplomatist endured the m- 

fliction for a few minutea without betraying 

any aign of impatience, but presently, 
perceiving an individual within heaiisg 

who happened to be jawnmg, he quietly 

remarked to hia companion: "Look ■

J'onder, Narbonne, you always speak loo ond ! " ■

Someone was wondeiing at Talleyrand's 

immense fortune. " There is nothing snr- 

piising in it,"aaid the Academician Etienne; ■

he has sold all those who bought him." ■

At a aouee given in honour of Bonaparte 

after hia Italian campaign, at which Madame 

de SUcl was present, she criticised pretty 

freely the different forms of Gorerument, 

Monarchical and Republican, which had 
succeeded one another in France. Her 

discourse elicited repeated marks of appro- 
bation; the hero of Lodi, however, remained 

silent, to her evident dieappointment. ■

" Aja yon not of my opinion, general 1 " 

she inquired. ■

"Madamp," te replied, "I think UMt ■
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women ought not to meddle with 

politics." ■

"In ordinary caiea," retorted Uie author 

of " Cwiuue," " yon m&y be right ; bnt in 

a connti^ where women are expoeed to 
havo their heads cat off, it U very natai^ 

that tbajr ehonld wish to know the reason 

why." ■

Someone happening to obserre that 

R(7er-OoUard had become very deaf, one 

of those present aaked einoe when) 

" Probably," said Madame Ancelot, " since 

no one has thonght it worth while to talk 
abont him." ■

After the rerolntion of 1848, Lunartine 

reoeired so many applications Irom plaoe- 

hnnters that, being unable to satisfy all, 
he selected a certain nnmber from the liet 

of candidates, who in doe conrse of time 

were nominated to the vacant poets. One 

oi these, however, renudned nnclaimed ; 

and a fortnight later his secretary aeked 

him if he conld give him an; information 

respecting " Citizen David, appointed 
French Consnl at Bremen." ■

"David," Bidd Lamartine, "I do not 
know him. Let me look at the list." And 

taking oat his pocket-book, he discovered 

on one of the pages, " David " inscribed in 

large letters. Saddenly he remembered 

tiuA a few days before his accession to 

power, he had written it himself to remind 

him of a particalar passage in the Paalme, 

and amicably reproached hia aabordinate 

for bavine unconsciously transformed the 

King of urael into a Repablican ConsaJ. 

This singalar mistake was rectified as 

follows in the next morning's Monitenr : 

"Gitieen X. is appointed Consnl of 

France at Bremen, in lien of Citizen Da rid. ■

The Doke de Moray, one of the most 

prominent figorea at the Court of Napoleon 

the Third, and a liberal patron of literatnie 

and art, was extremely popular in society, 

a distinction he owed to the singular fasci- 

nation of his manner, and to a certain 

teputaUon for gallantry which, at least as 

far as the fair sex were concerned, was by 

no means prejudicial to him. In 1856, 

before his elevation to the dukedom, he 

was constantly in the habit of frequenting 

thehooae of a banker, whose two tisten- 

in-law were remarkably attractive ; and, 

one evening, while engaged in' conversa- 

tion with the prettiest of the pair, he was 

requested by his host to join a party at 

" lanaqnenet " in the next room. Annoyed 

at the interruption, he begged to be 

excnied, saying that he hated play. ■

Only for a quarter of an hour," per- 

sisted ^e banker. " We will let yon off 

easily ; but positively we can't do without 

yon." ■

"Well," replied Moray, shrugging his 

shoulders resignedly, "if I must, I must; 

bat let OB get it over as soon as poesible," 

and, following his entertainer into the ad- 

joining room, he declined to take part in 

the game, but offered to bet on the colour 
of the first card torned. ■

How much do you wish to stake t" 

inquired the banker. ■

"Suppose we s^ tea thousand francs," 
carelessly gaggeeted the Count. ■

At the mention of so la^ a sum the 

goests looked at each other, and hesitated 

to cover it; so that their host felt com- 

pelled, although somewhat unwillingly, to 

aeoept the chiJlenge. ■

"Which colour do you choose)" he 
asked. ■

" Bed," said M. de Moray. ■

The dealer tnroed np the seven of 

spades ; whereupon the loser, imagining he 

had done all uiat waa required of him, 

was on the point of retiring, when his 

adversary proposed " double or quits." ■

" Aa you will," assented the Count. ■

This time I choose blook." ■

"You have lost agun," said the banker, 

aa the ten of hearta came up. ■

"Very good," coolly remarked M. do 

Moray. " I conclode yon will now leave 

me in peace for the rest of the evening." ■

And, sauntering leisurely into the draw- 

ing-room, he resumed his conversation with 

the fair lady as if nothing had happened. ■

Another characteristic anecdote, dating 

from the reign of Louis Philippe, is related 

of him. He had then been recently 
elected a member of the Chamber of 

Deputies, and received one day an invita- 
tion to dinner from a rich financier of the 

period, who was fond of ostentatiouely 

displaying his newly acquired wealth and 

samptuously appointed table. He had, 

however, one peculiar weakness, of which 

tJiose who had partaken of his hospitality 

were well aware, and which, somehow or 

other, had come to the ears of M. de 

Horny. A certain wine in hia cellar, a 

LSoville of exquisite bouquet and flavour, 

was exclusively reserved for the Amphi- 

tryon himself, hia wife, and a single guest 

whom he piutlcnlarly wished to favour; 

the others being debarred from a taste of 
this delicious nectar. ■

In the course of dinner, the privileged 

trio having been previously supplied with ■
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the incompanble L^oville, wines of variooa 

sortB were handed round; and when it 

came to the Connt's tarn, ha was aaked hy 

the batler if he preferred Cb^tean Lufitte 

or EermitBge f ■

"Neither," he replied In « distinotl; 
audible tone. "Give me some LSoTiUe," ■

The diimayed attenduit glanced at hia 

tnaetei, who, patting a good lace on the 
matter, directed bim to hand " M. le 

Gomta" the wine be preferred; where- 

npOQ M. de Mom;, negUgently emptying 

the precioaa liqaid from the claret glaas 

into a tumbler, filled the latter nith water, 

and dranh it off; then, taming towards 

his neighboor, continued his convereation 

with him as ttnconcemedly as if nothbg 

had occurred to interrupt it. Whether 

the parvenu profited by the lesson so 

pointedly administered to bim, and dis- 

pensed his Ldoville more equitably in 

fatnre, is not recorded. ■

At a literary dinner, one of the saeats 

had set the company in a roar by relating 

a droll story of an impeconious individnal 

who had ingeniously contrived to borrow 

money from a creditor on qnestionable 

secunty. Domaa the younger, who was 

present, positively screamed with delight. ■

" Are yon aware," whispered his neigh- 

bour at table, " that the person alluded to is 

your father t " ■

" My father I " retorted the author of die 

"Demi-monde." "Impossible! Do you 

suppose for a moment. If he had been the 

hero of the adventure, that be would have ■

4 ■

SAXON CHURCHES. ■

No ONE is more unpatriotic than your 

theorist. If facts refuse to agree with bis 

fandes, so much the worie for them. He 

will undermine and batter with anything 

that comes to band, and 'will never rest 

until he has brougbt them down. ■

A generation ago the architects all set 

their faces against "Sazon" art. Their 

grandfathers had given the name to three- 
fifths of the round-beaded doora and win- 

dows in our village churches. Then came 

a reaction ; " the Sazon," coming from a 

atonelets country, was supposed to have 

stuck to hia habit of building what he 

did build in wood, until It seemed as if 

the wooden chnrcb of Greenstead, in 

Essex, was the only thing that remained 

to us from pre-Norman days. ■

It was a time of destructive crEtJctam; 

Niebuhr bad lately been knocking the 

bottom out of old Soman history, teaching 

tiiat Romulus, and Remus, and Tarqnin 

and the tall popples, and Mucins Sctevola, 

and the rest are myths; and so the 

architects, forgetting thdr Bede, who 

writes that In the aevanth century Bene- 

dict Biicop built, with Gaulish masons, 
stone churches at Monkwearmouth and 

Jarrow, and that Bishop WDfrid did ttie 

fame at Hexham and York and Hipon, and 

f onetting, too, that their example could not 

fail to be followed elsewhere, at aap rate till 

the Danes began Uieir ravages, roundly si- 

serted that Saxon architecture is a myth, 
that even such towns as Bamaok and Earl's 

Barton were built after the Conquest, or, 

at least, after Norman Infiuence came In 

like a flood under that balf-Nonuan, 
Edward the Confessor. ■

They had not atndiad their Anglo-Saxon 

manuicriptB, or they would have seen, in 

the Illuminations, churches and towers 

evidently of atone ; but stranger than the 

want of research was the want of pa- 
triotism. One can understand Hi- 

Parker and his school vehemently insist- 

ing that the Irish round towers, aince thej 

are certainly older than the English in- 

vseioQ, must be pre-Iriab and pre-hiBt<nie, 

raised by Cuthitee, Arkitei, or other 

mythical builders, because " Pat," being a 

mere savage, could never have had the 

skill to build them. That is natural ; Mr, 

Parker was not an Irishman, and " Pat "la 

always fair game ; but why treat our Ssxim 

forefaUieia in the same unhandsome way.l ■

WeU, now the pendulums, both historical 

and architectural, are swinging the other 

way. Niebuhr is atadiacoonL We do not 

accept all about the kings of Rome just 

as Livy tells It ; a good many of us would 

draw the line at the wolf, for instance, or 

at Father Mars; but we by no means 
throw it all overboard. ■

And so with churches ; we do not lay, 

as they did when Horace Walpole begin 

to make Gothic architecture fashionable, 

that every round arch which Is not after 

the symmetrical pattern of those in ao 

many of our cathedrals is " Saxon ; " but 

we do say that up and down England thwe 

Ib a deu of pre-Norman bnudiog stUl 

remaining ■

Sii Gilbert Scott—" Lectures on Medi- 

aeval Architecture," ii. 35— sounded the 

note of the reaction. " They are clearly 

not Norman," he says, " for, with the singk 

exception that their arches are round, they ■
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have nothing in commoD wiib the ipeci- 

mens of that style erecbed in &nd after the 

Gonqneror'B reign," ■

There are other ronnd-uched stjlei 

beaidee the Normin — ^the Kheniah, for 

inatonpe, the North Italian, the Aqoito- 

nian, all varieties of the EoouuiMqua, 

that ie, Bom&n altered to meet theraqnire- 

ments of CliriBtiaii building — and there ia 

in these islands a SsxoD-BonunMqne, and 

an Irish or Scotic ditto, besides that 

which ahoold, in strictneis, be c&llel 

Norman-Bomaneaqae. ■

Nov, of pre-Norman Somanesqne, the 

fneit remains are in the North, the part 

Chriatianiaed not by Saint Angiutine'a 

foHowers, who never guned a hold on any 

of the country north of London, but by 

Scotic (Iriah) missioDariea, such u Aidan, 

Colman, Begogh (Saint Bee), etc. These 

men bad been used to etone bnildinga in 

their own land, and donbtleae they would 

bring the art in with them ; and the like- 

neas between the scnlptarea on North of 

England and on early Irish buildings is 
so marked aa to warrant the belief that the 

aama architects erected both. Compare, for 

instance, the font at Cotham in Yorkahiie, 

wiUithecarvings at Kails oratKilcullen.co. 

Kildare ; and the cross at Winwick in Lan- 

cashire wi^ the Iriah crosses — among the 

curings on thia Lancashire croae is a aqnare 

bell 01 the Scotic type — and the carvings 

at Adsl in Yorkshue, quaint beasts " aH 

made ont of the carver's brtun," full of 

individuality, yet closely akin in spirit 

to the strange nr'""^l'> on the Scotic 

acnlptured stones. On Earkbam font, In 

Yorkshire, there ia a bit of Scotic inter- 

laced work, roughly done, sandwiched 

between the rest of the much pluner and 

easier bordering, as if the Scotic master 

carver had begun it and his Saxon 

apprentices bad been unable to finish in hia 

styla On the font in 'Walton-on-the-Hill, 

near Liverpool, the Flight into Egypt, sadly 

weather-worn, is not unlike the same sub- 

ject on the font of Cionard Abbey; on 

Kirkby font, near Liverpool, the caiviags 

are very Scotic, Adam and Eve, with the 

serpent, being exactly like the fignres found 

on 80 many Irish high crosses. At Kirkby 

Stephen, Westmoreland, there is an Irish 

cross, on which the devil ie bound in Scotic 

knots with what the old Irish storiea call 

" the three imalls " (wriats, and ankles, and 

email of the back).] ■

In the undoubtedly early Norman, 

of which the chapel in the Tower of 

London is a type, sculpture ia aa rare as it ■

ia profuse ia the pre- Norman Irish; and, 

as it abounds in the little north-country 

ehurchea, of which I have named a few, 

the inference ia that they, since they are 

certainly not late Norman, are pre-Norman, 

and that the spirit which guided and in- 

spired their decorators was Scotic. Of course 

the Saxon, in his own Germany, hod never 

built with stone; his churches, had he 

followed hia instincts, would have been 

like those of the Norwegians nowadays, 

with leaa elaborate carving ; but his Scotic 

missionaries taught him to rear stone 

buildings, and he soon became such an 

adept in the work that, not only in the 

North, where Scotic influence was pre- 

dominant, but more or leas all over Eng- 

land soma of lus work still remains. Often, 

where the rest of the Saxon church was 

pulled down and modernised, the tympanum 

(half-circle between the lintel and door- 

arch) ia pieaerved; oflen, as at Saint 

Nicholas, Ipswicfa, slabs carved in the flat 

Saxon style are found let into a much 

biter wall Churches, which are in the 

main, and not merely in a few of their 

carvings, " Saxon," ore not many. A few 

of the most notable are : Brizwortb, 

Northampton, in which county there are 

several Saxon towers, aa Bamack, Earl's 

Barton, ate. ; Whlttingham, and Hexham, 

Northumberland ; Kirkdale, Yorkahiie 

(where is the bone-cave, beloved of geolo- 

giats) ; Jarrow, and Monk's Wearmouth, 

Durham ; a great number in Lincolnshire, 

Heapham near Gainaborongb, and Scartho 

near Grimsby, and Stow near Lincoln, the 

old Sidnaceaster, amongst them ; in Nor- 

folk, Great Dunham and Newton, both near 

Swaffham; iu Glonceeter, Deerhurst and 

Dagliogworth, and others; Boarhunt, close 

to Fareham, and Gorhampton, near Bishop's 

Waltbam, in Hanta ; Sompting, in Suasex ; 

Kingsbury, in Middlesex, between Harrow 

and Hendon; in EBsez, Trinity Chorcb, 

Colchester (curious because it is chiefly of 

Boman brick), and Feletead ; Cambridge, Sb. 

Benet's ; Kent, the ruined church in Dover 

Caatle, There are many more ; but everyone 

who means to "do "a county, will of course 

read up in " Murray," or some such guide. 

And there are worse ways of spending a 

holiday than exploring the churches of a 

district Here and there you come upon a 

group of architectural gems — ai in parts of 

Northampton, South Lincolo, and the Lynn 
Marshland. But an enthusiast will not 

paaa orer an Insignificant-looking church ; 

even if it ia not mentioued in " Murray " 

it may have iutereating features. A ■

T!= ■
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cfcliBt can euilf, too, carry heel-ball 

and lining -paper, so u to take 

rabblnga of any brasses ; though these, 

being laxurisa imported from the Con- 

tinent, are lare beyond the eaatem and 

■OQth-eastem counties, I cannot imagine 

« more acceptable present to an Aostndian 

or New Zealand miiseam than a sat of good 

mbbin^ of chnrch-braaees. Put some 
ttitmeiic or chrome yellotr with yonr heel- 

ball and the effect will be improved, and 

the yonth of Greater England will be able 
to see what Bort of monnments well-to-do 

EneUBh folks set np in the fourteenth 

and two following centuries. ■

Of Saxon bnildiDg, the chief peculiar itlea 

are what ia called long and short work — ■ 

seen especially at the angles of the towera, 

where it bonds the rubble walls together 

more neatly than a buttress ; in the small 

windows adiriding baluster, with aflat stone 

(abacas) at top and bottom ; often in small 

doors and windows a triangular instead of 

a round head. Once noted, these featares 

are sore never to be forgotten. The ecolp- 

tnte, when there is any, often Is (as I have 

said) Scotic,le. Irish, incharaoter; and Scotio 

art ia called by one of the latest and best 

writers on the subject (Mr, Bomilty Alien, 

"Early Christian Symbolism"), " Byzantine 

intensely Celticised," In judging of a 

scnlptore, If there is no date and no record, 

the beat way ii to " come to the book." 

Everybody hax seen reproductions of some 

of the Irish illuminated mannacrlpte — the 

finest in the Western world, at any rate ; if 

your sculpture at all resembles them in 

detail, you may conolade that it was wrought 

by Anglo-Saxon workmen educated by eome 
of the Scotic missionaries who did ^1 that 

had been done to ChtistianiseEngtand north 

of Thames, and who, as their reward, were 

rejected in favour of Wilfrid and his Roman 

monks by the ungrateful Oswiu, because, 

ai " Peter had the keys," he thought it waa 

best to keep on good terms with Peter's 
friends. Even when the rest of the church 

is of later date, a Saxon doorway or the 

moulding of a window is often preserved ; 

and when you see a projecting moulding 
carried round the whole outside of a door 

or window, like a frame, you know that it 
is Saxon work. ■

Another peculiarity is a very narrow 

ehaneel arch ; at St Lawrence, Bradf ord- 

on-Avon, one of the most perfect of oni 

undoubted Saxon churches. It is onlv 

throe feet five inches wide. This chnich 

may be the very one which Aldhelm built 

early in the eighth century. It Is only ■

within the last few years that it has been 

cleared of rubbish and plaster— "restored," 

not in the toofreqnent sense of being 

rendered lurecognlsBble with brand-new 

work replacing the old. It contaics, on 

each bide of the chancel aicb, an angel in 

the bas-relief manner spoken of above. They 

have the lanky limbs and long fluUeriog 

drapery which aro so universal in the 

fignres in Anglo-Saxon manuscripts. ■

Oaglingworth, too, three miles from Ci- 

rencester, wtiere there waa a Roman staUtw, 
of which other remains have been foond 

besides a fine tesselated pavement, and 

where the shelly limeatone takes a bette 

polish than Devonshire marble, has a dis- 

tinctly Saxon church — "long and short 

work " at all ttie anglea, a window made 

out of a Roman inscribed stone, the san- 

dial over the south door as unmiatakeaUy 

Saxon as that at Kirkdale, and two vei^ 

curious sculptures by the narrow chancel 

arch : Christ in glory, and St Peter with 

the peculiar "Saxon" key figarad in St 

Ethelwold's " Benedictional " (about A.D. 

975^ in the Duke of Devonshire's libi«y. 

Botn fignres have a kind of puzzle girdle, 

the straps passing through a ring. ■

Sompting, close to Shorshani, haa a 

Saxon tower, fully one hnndred feet high 

to the point of the low slated spire, which ■

frows out of four very pointed gables. The oor in thia tower hu very im-Nonnas 

capitals to ita pillar and pilasters ; some of 

the windows are triangle-headed, othen 

divided by the ribs or pilasters which nu 

from the base to the top of the gables, and 

on which are nipeated the capitals of the 
west dcor. ■

Deerhurst, dose to Tewkesbury, had a 

royal palace, which, in 716, waa made into 

a monastery. This was destroyed by the 

Danes; but Duke Odda rebnilt it m 

Edward the Confessor's time, and hts dedi- 

cation stone, dated 1053, was dug up amid 

the rniiiB of the chancel — deitroyed in the 
Civil War— and is now with the Arundel 

marbles at Oxford. Here, too, the tower 

is very high, and has apparently beuk 

capped like Sompting. The masonry is 

even rougher than moat Sazon work — iniih 

a contrast to the beautifully-jointed ashlar 

of the Irish round towers — wide-jototed 

" ri^-work " with some Roman tiles bnilt m 

in herring-bone fashion. Over moat of the 

doorways are mdo sculptures. What wai 

the chancel arch — now the east wall, the 

chancel being down — hlu a driprtone 

ornamented with groteaque aninuds. The 

font has an interlaced moulding like the ■
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moDldiDgB on the Scotic crosses. The double 
window in the east of the tower is not 

Sootic, nor Noimui, but evidently imita- 

tion Boman ; u i[ a priest, who had been 

to liome, had drawn the detign, and the 

clamsy workman had striven to can; it oat ■

II yon are over at Ludlow — of which 
both choxoh and oasUe are well worth see- 

ing, the latter having inside its precincts 

a perfect little "round" church, like a 

miniature Temple Church — you should 

waUc out to Stanton Laoy. Here, though 

triplets of Early English lancets have been 

knocked out in the transepts, the rest of 

the church is Saxon, and tho "long and 

short" pUaster strips up the wall have a 
most curious eSaot. ■

In York city, the tower of St. Mary 

Bishop-hill Junior ii nearly all Boman 

brick, herring-boned, and the balusters of 

its windows are just like wooden props 
stuck in under a flat stone. ■

Even St. Michael's Toner, Oxford, is 

edged with "long and short work," and 

has balusters in its windows, though poor 

conqiared with thoie of St. Benel's, in 

tho sister university, which, in turn, are 
less oinate than those in the richest of all 

oar Saxon towen — Bail's Barton, near 

Daventry. ■

Mr. fiomilly Allen thinks that ranch of 

our Saxon work is older than a.d. 1000, 

though Gnut began his leign (1017) by a 

general church and abbey restoiation, and 

built a specially grand church, we are told, 

at Ashenden, near Aylesbnry. There had 

been a lull a little before hia time, owing to 

the strong belief that the world was to come 

to an end now that Christ's reign of a 

thousand years was ended, How such a 

notion grew up it is hard to conceive. A 

Thuringian hermit started it, and, as it 

spread, it gained strength, till, in parts of 

nance, they neglected to sow their corn. ■

To sum np, then, there is a good deal of 

Koqaestionably "Saxon" work np and 

down the country, eipecially in church 

towns ; and there is a good deal more of 

probably " Saxon " carving built Into the 

walls of later churches, and this, in the 

North of England especially, often bears 

snch a markedly Scotic stamp as to make 

us think that the sculptors were working 

under the eyes of Irian misaionarlea ■

Derbyshire is specially rich In such 

carvings. At Farwich, near Aahboum 

(where was a Roman camp), (he door- 

tympanum is very Ssotic; so it is at 

Hognaaton, near Wirksworth. Both re- 

present the Agnus Dei with nimhed cross ■

(■• Qag" it becomes in later art), held by its 

right fore hoof, while around are strange 

creatures of all kinds — serpents, ravens, 

wild boars, hyenas, pantbeis ; the idea being 

that over all these, each of which typifies 

some evil passion, the Lamb has power. 

At Hognaaton, a man, sore beset by the 

ravening beasts, la taking refuge with the 
Lamb. ■

At Ham, doEe to Asbboum, the font Is 

sculptured in the same style ; and in one 

compartment the Lamb, on whose cross is 

perched the Dove, Is looking towards a 

gmeeome beast and causing it to disgorge 
the man whom it has ewaUowed. Some- 

times, as at Hoveiingham, Notts, an archer 

— In this case a centaur, typical of some 

evil principle — is shooting at the Lamb.* 

At Ault Hucknall, near Mansfield, the 

sculptor's fancy has taken even more than 

Scotic ranga In the lower compartment 

of the tympanum a fearful winged dragon 

is rashing at the cross, which seems as if 

it had risen from the earth to protect a 

knight who, with shield, imd hauberk, and 

heavy sword, stands on the far side of it, 

awaiting the monster. Abovearetwostrange 
creatures : a centanrwitb nlmboa roand his 

bead, patm-branch in his right, and cross- 

topped staff in his left hand, and moving as 

if to attack him, a strange huge beast — 

which, had it a human head, might be the 

man-eating "manticora" — followed by a 

little dog. ■

Among early beasts in mannacripts, 

we must remember that tiger means a 

serpent (sometimes winged). The way in 

which hunters rob it of its young ia to 

place mirrors in the track by wblch it will 

return to its den. When it sees its beauty 

in the glass, it is so charmed that it remains 

rooted to the spot, till its young are carried 

far away out of reach. Here the sym- 

bolism is to teach that we ate like tigers 
in whose path the devil places temptations 

of ail kinds, which when we gaze at we 

forget our souls. One creature, the pbtenix 

— a type of the resurrection — gave rise to 

a carious miatake; the word also meaus 

palm-tree, and the verse in the ninety- 
second Fsalm is in medisBval works 

rendered " the righteous shall flourish 

as a phcenix." ■

Scotic-looking, probably Saxon carvings, 
are not unknown in the soathem counties. ■

* Tho aagiWariUB (arohor) is of doubtful aym- 
bolism. Sometimes, in oonteat with "the savags 
man," it typifies the booI warrlDg with the body; 
Kimetiuies, vhen ceotaur, it eynibaliees Mr. Fating* 
both-ways — the being whose two nutoies both assert 
tberaeelves. ■

IP ■
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At Melbary Bubb, in Dorset, on the font, 

IB a fine example. Among idad; other 

beasta are the crooodUe and |£b aerpent, the 

latter forming an interlaced bordering. 

This is a symbol of the reiarreotion ; 

according to the atory the cfocodile liea 

asleep in the mud with his month open, 

in crawls the serpent, and forthwith borsts 
ainnderthe entrails of the beast and comes 

forth aliva ■

Going iMck to Derbyehire, at Aahford in 

the water, where the fine black marble is 

qnarried, over the door is the tree of life, 

typifying God the Father, the shadow being 

the Son, the frait the Holy Ghost. This 

is being attacked on one side by a boar, on 

the other by a lion. ■

Enough of Saxon, and preanmably Saxon 

soDlptnres. The scalptnied crossaa, like 

those at Hackneie, near Whitby, and at 

Collingham, near Weatherby, Yoikshirp, 

and Bewcastle, on the Cumberland edge of 

Korthnmberland, and the acnlptnred stones 

like those at Penritb, are still more Scotic 

in their details than fonts and tympan>. 

They are like the high crosses of which 

BO many still remain in Ireland. And 

if yoQ cross the border into Wales or 

Scotland, or sail over to the Isle of Man, 

yoa will have any number of sculptored 

stones with knot- work and interlaced work, 

and all the marks of what, in the Middle 

Ages, was called the " opna Scoticnm." ■

One of the most beantifol examples is a 

stone coffin, dag up a few years ago at 

Govan near Glasgow, The whole of thia, 

sides and top, except the panels filled with 

figures of animals, is covered with the 

most elaborate interlaced work. It ia, as 

Mr. H. Allen says, a shame that casta of mob 
mooamenta are not to be found at South 

Kensington. Wa have Japanese pots, 

spider-legged fainitnre, della tobbia, and 

half-a-dozen other kinds of pottery; we 

have all the curios which eoold be picked up 

in Persia, heaped together in a sort of 

colossal Storr and Mortimer's ; and of pre- 

Nonnan art in these islands the only 

samples in the Muflenm are the crossea at 

Kirk Braddon in Man, at Irton, and at 

Gosforth ia Cumberland, and these are in 

a comer of a room filled with the moat mis- 

cellaneous collection ever brought together. ■

It is a disgrace that, amid all oar art 

musettms, we have not a museum of 

Christian Aicbxology. Besides its other 

usee, it would stimulate reaeaicL The 

home tourist would work with double 

zest at his old churches, if he knew that 

a national "department" would welcome ■

a drawing oi photograph of any new bit of 

Saxon work which he might come across. ■

As for eroases, the finest are in Ireland. 
There will be a rash of tourists over there 

thia year; and they had better take with 

them some little knowledge of Irish art; 

for while so much political gu ia bung 

given ofT, they are not likely to learn much 

of that kind of tiling in the coontty itself 

Monaaterboice, and Kells, and Uoone 

Abbey — but any good gnide-book will ^e 

a tilt. Study it now ; it is such a musanee 

to find out after that yon were close to 

some fine thing, and did not know of iu 

existence. Only do let everyone who can, 

see the very curious carvings on the orossei 

at Caitledermot in Kildare, not far from 

Carlow. And if yon can give time in 

Dublin tostudyoneof the Irish manusciipts, 

you will notice how the illuminations ssd 

the contemporary stone-work illasttate one 
another. ■

There are plenty of other English crossei 

bssidei the three named above, and among 

them, those at Aycliffe in Durham, at Aln- 

mouth in Northnmberland, and at Biad- 

bourne in Derbyshire, near Wirksworth, 
have what Mr. Allen calls " Hibetoo^txon 

forms of ornament"; the work, as I said before, 

of Eoglish hands guided by Sootic minds. ■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 

WHITSUNTIDIt ■

Whitsuntide is generally believed to 

be a corruption of "White-Sunday," a 

name given to this day as one of tbe 

great baptismal seasons of tbe year in the 

past, when all admitted to the rite ap- 

peared iu white garments, as emblemayc 

of the purity of heart which baptism a 

supposed to work, and also to commemorate 

the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the 

Apostles on the Day of Pentecost Some 

there are, however, who hold that the 

name is a conaptioo of the French "hoit" 

(eight), because Whit-Sonday is the eighth 

Sunday after Easter. ■

The day corresponds to the Jewish 

feast of Pentecost, instituted in the wil- 

derness in commemoration of the giving 
of the law from Mount Sinai. ■

Whitsuntide has always bees regarded 

as a particularly holy season by the 

Catholic Churcb, and it is still so observed 

amongst Protestants, In the Church of 

Rome, high mass is celebrated with all the 

splendont which that Church loves to infnn 

into its services on great occauona ■

•=2= ■
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Oar forefathars bb much ac, perhapa 

more than, onrwlvn vere hoUday-maken 

on Whit-Mondav and Tnesday, and appear 

to hare iBdnlged in all klnda of exercisea 

and amaiementB, for which, in many 

pariabee, a Btimuliu was provided, and oat 
of whioh (he Charcli claimed a doe ehaie 

of the profits. ■

A placp, termed the Church house, was 

set apart, and a quantity of ale, termed 

WbitBnn or Church ale, was brewed, and 

Bold to the parishioners who came to the 

feast. The profits thus accrning were 

applied to the necessary repairs of the 

church, and sometimes, when no repairs 

were needed, to charitable and other 

porposes. ■

Drink, however, in those days was not 

what goea hy that name now ; it was pare, 

and not a alnlfhl decoction of mystery and 

oolonring fluids. ■

Gambling, as it was called, consisted of 

qnoitB, archery, nine-pins, and dnch-lika 

amosementa, dignified now by the name 

of sports. It is somewhat significant that, 

as in ererythiog else to promote the good 

of the working clasaef, the Church always 

took the lead in the "good old days " as 

oi^aniaers of amosementa for the benefit 

of the body corporeal ■

In Donee's time, some centnry and a ■

Snarter i^o, a Whitsnn ale was thas uon- ncted: 

" Two persons are chosen pTeviotuIy to 

the meeting, to be lord and lady of the 

ale, who dress as snitably as they can to 

the characters they assume. A large 

empty bam, or some such building is pro- 

vided for the lord's hall, and fitted up with 

seats to accommodate the company. Here 

they aaaemble to dauce and regale in the 
best manner their circumstances and the 

place will afibrd ; and each young fellow 

treats his girl to & riband or favour. The 

lord and lady honour the hall with their 

presence, attended by the steward, Bwoid- 

hearer, purse-bearer, and maca-bearer, with 

their several badges or ensigns of office. 

They have likewise a train-bearer or page, 

and a fool or jester, drest in a party- 

colonred jaoket, whose ribaldry oi gesticu- 
lation eontribnte not a little to the 

entertainment of some part of the ■

snntide ale, 1624, the gains are thus Bet 

forth : " Imprimis, cleared by pigeonholes, 

£i 19b. ; ditto hocking, £7 Ss. 7d. ; ditto 

riffeling, £2 ; victualling, £S Ofl. 2d. ; total 
£22 28. 9d." ■

It will thus be seen that it was rather a 

profitable afTair. ■

In the time of William the Conqueror, 
Whitsuntide was celebrated with various 

sports and totimamenta, which were partly 

superseded in the time of Edward the 

First, by the introduction of the miracle 

plays or mysteries, which in that age were 

of serrice in making the people better 

acquainted with the leading events of 

sacred history. The Puritans tried in vain 

to check the excesses to which the sports 

had given way, but the custom gradually 

decayed of its own accord, and the mote 

modem village festivals and club-meetingB 

took their place. Notwithstanding its 

decay, we may yet trace back the Friendly 

Society gatherings, preceded with a service 

in the Parish Church, to the Whitaun alee 

and miracle plays, and farther still to the 

love-feasta of the primitive Cbiistiana. ■

In Poor -Robin's Almanack for 1676, 

"Stool Ball," and "Barley Break," ore 

referred to as Whitsun sports. The same 

authority also says that. ■

At Hiehgats and at Hollavay 
The like is kept there every day ; 
At Tot'nam Court and Kentish Town, 
And all thoee placea up and dovn. ■

Drayton also saya : ■

In his f»y baldric, at his low grssay board, ■
With flowsra, clouted cceain, aod country damtiea ■

stored, 
Aod whUst the baffpipe playe, each lusty jocund ■

QobSb Byllabus in cans. ■

Ben Jonson tells ub that ■

The rout of rural folk come thronging in, 
(Their rudeness tb«n ia thought no ain) 
The jolly vaesail nalke the often round. 
And in their cupH their carea are drowned. ■

This refers to the feasting and general 

hospitality, such conspicuous tialte of our 

great-grandfathen on holy-days, when the 

Squire and the farmer threw open their 

doors, and bade everyone welcome. ■

•Vho festival of Whitsuntide ia by no 

means peculiar to England ; the eonthem 

Slavs keep their "Slawa" feast during 
Whitaun week. This commences on the 

Monday or Tuesday, and lasts for three 

daya There are two distinct ceremonials, 

the religious, and the social ; the former 

consisting of the breaking of the cake, and 

the latter the drinking of the toasts. Tha 

" Slawa" is to all intents and purposes the 

household god, and once the blessing of 
the Church has been secured, the festival 

is spent in open-handed hospitality. ■

=r ■
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Oa Whit-Tae»day, 1786, there 

celebrated at Hendon, Middlesex, a bar- 

lesque imitation of tlie Olympic gamw. 

Ooe prize was a gold -laced hat, to b« 

grinned for by six candidatea, vho were 

placed on a platform, vitb horse-collan to 

exhibit thioDgh. Over their heada wai 

printed : ■

Datur Tetriori ; ■

The uEliett gTianei 
Shall be the winner. 

Each party grinned aepatately for three 

mmoteB, and then all united in one grand 

exhibition of facial contortion. An objec- 

tion waa lodged against the winner on the 

ground that he had riaeed his month with 

vinegar. ■

A similar performance waa gone through 

at Siratford-on-A70U in recent yean ; but 

no adnlts were fonnd fooliah enough to 

make ditplaya of tbemaelvea before an 

assembled multitude, and lada had the 

honour of competing for the prisei. ■

At Whiteuntide, for centuriea, mystery 

plays were performed at Cheater, the 

first, on the Pdssion of Oar Lord, being 

written by Oregory of l^aziamen and a 

German nun named Boawitb*, who llred 

in the tenth century, and wrote six lAtin 
dramae on the Btoriea of sainte and 

martyia. These playa were usually per- 

formed in ohnrchea, bat mora frequently 

in the opm air and other convenient 

places. They were extremely popular, and 

though the mixture of eaored and profane 

was truly shocking, yet the people were 

taught by them scenes from the life of our 
Saviour which would otherwise have been 

sealed books. The first appearance of 

mystery plays at Cheater was Whitsun- 

tide, 1368, and the various guilds took 

each their respective part in the repre- 

sentation. Some Idea may be gathered of 

the dialogue from the Ober-Ammei^au 

phtys eUewbere mentioned. When the 

Passion Play ceased, pageants followed, 

after the style of that at Coventry. ■

The celebrated Greenwich Ftir was 

formerly held on Whit-Monday, and waa 
continued until the disorder that followed 

became so great that the authorities were 

compelled to pat an end to the custom. ■

Whitsuntide, in Scotland, was one of the 

usual terms for regulating the letting of 

houses and farms. It was formerly move- 

able, but was fixed by atatute in 1690 to 

mean May the fifteenth. In many respects, 

however, local usage overrides the statute. 

Thus, in Edinburgh, the term of entry in a 

house is the twenty-filth of May. ■

The dove being an emblem o£ Hm Holy 

Ghost, there was, in the "days long ago," 

a figure of a dove suspended by a cord 

from the ceiling so as to alight on the high 

altar daring service on Whit-Sunday. In 

others, figures of cloven tongues or red roaa- 

leavea were umilarly inturodoeed. The 

latter practice is still retained at Meosina ; 

bat generally these scenical cspresentatioBS 
have been disoontinned. ■

In some parte of the East, as well aa the 

West, the practioe prevails of decorating 

churches with evergreens and flowers, as 

is done in this country at Chriatmas. ■

In the reign of Bichard the Fint, aceud- 

ing to the old romanoe of "SirBevysof 

Hampton," knights rode at WhitsunUde 

on steeds and palfreys over a three-mile 

courie for " forty pounds of ready gold." 

From this it may be inferred that racing 

was a recognised pastime at that early 

period of English history. ■

Rudder, in his " History of Glooceitw- 

ahire," relatea that in the neiKhboorhood 

of St. Briscols, formerly, alter divine 

service on Whit-Snnday, pieces of bread 

and oheese were distributed to the eoagf* 

gation at church. To defray the expose 

of this, every householder in the parish 

paid a penny to the churchwardens, which 

was said to be for the liberty of cntting 

and taking wood in Hadnalls. Tradition 

sffirms that this privilege was obtained 

of some £ul of Hereford, then lord of 

the Forest of Dean, at the instance of bii 

lady, npon the same hard terms as thou 

upon which Lady Godivs obtained relief 

for the citizens of Coventry. ■

In the town of Hinckley, Laieestershire, 

there was formerly held at Whitsuntide 

a fair known as the "Millers' Fair," k 

called from the fact that all the millers 

from the adjoining villages assembled sod 

formed a grand prooessioo, hfaded by one 

whom they termed the " Ring of the 
millera." ■

In mediaeval Western Europe, Whitsun- 

tide was a period of great festivity, and 

was considered a season of more import- 

ance than can be easily explained by the 
incidents connected with it recorded hi 

tbe Gospel, or by any later Christian 

legends attached to it. It waa one of the 

great festivals of kings and chieftains in 

the romances of the Middle Ages. It was 

that especially on which King Arthur is 

represented as holding his most splendid 

court. The sixth chapter of. the " Uorte 

d'Arlhur"of Sir Thomas Malroy tells ns 

how "Then King Arthur removed into ■
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Wales, «nd let crie a great feast, that it 

ahoold be bolden at Pentecost, after the 

cOTOm^toQ of him at the city of Carleon 

(Cheater)," and kter ob, " So King Axthar 

had ever a cnatom that at the high fsaat 

of Pentocost especially, afore al other high 

feasta in the f eare, he would not goe tut 

day to meat nntil he had heard or eeetie 

some great adventare or merraile." ■

At the present time hiring fain are held 
in the South of Scotland and North of 

England at thia period of the year, but 

these are, for the most part, confined to 
farm servants. In some districts the 

servants stand in a row at certain parts of 

the street, ready to treat with proposing 

employers. These hiring?, however, are 

now not BO much used, both masters and 

Gsrvanta finding it more convenient to 

make their engagamenti in a better 
manner. ■

Whitflontide onstonu, with their vioesand 

tbeiT virtnes, are fast dying ont, and in the 

pl^ce of morris-danciBg and mystery plays, 

we have Sunday School feasts, and excursion 
trains which start at some abnormal hour 

from any part of England to remote sea- 

side resorts, or to great centres of popula- 

tion where the "dghts" are numeiona 
The least excuse now is sufBcient to send 

the ordinary citizen off upon his travels ; 

and, all things considered, it will, I am 

sure, be admitted that this is the beat way 

ol spending at least this great holiday 
of the Church. ■

REX) TOAVEIiS. ■

Bt BLEAKOE 0. PRICE. ■

A\itherqf'Otrald,""AIala,"itc,tte. ■

PART U. 

CHAPTKB I. THE HERO'S RETURN. 

In the old city of Woolsborongb, there 

was nothing to mark the lapse of more 

than four years. Day by day, Dr. Cbantei's 

organ and tho Cathedral choir sent up their 

music to the lofty stone roof, possibly 

higheT still. Week by week, crowds came 

on Sunday evening to listen to their 

favotiiite preachers, as Paul and Celia did 

once, and perhaps some of them altered 

their lives a little in consequence^ Some- 

times, at sunset, the great west window 

was illumined, as Paul had seen it when 

he came back from that wallt of his. Down 

in the back streets leading to the river, 

which flowed on under its bridges as ■

usual, men and women lounged aboat and 

sat on their begrimed doorsteps, and would 

as soon have thought of climbing up into 

heaven on a rainbow, as of going up the 

hill and across the Close to the great chur<^ 

whose bells shook the air all round them, 

and where their forerunners certainly 

worshipped four hundrod years ago. ■

Canon and Mrs. Feiaival stiU lived at 

River Gate. They spent most of the year 

there now, having given up their Uttle 

house at Holm. The Canon was beginning 

to be a little restless, and secretly to think 

himself overlooked by Bishops and Govern- 

ment; but in appearance he was unchanged. 

Mrs. Percival had gone through a good 

deal of worry, and there were a few more 

lines in her face ; but she had found peace 

and comfort in doing up her drawing-room, 

which now was really beautiful ; in it. 
Colonel Ward's old china and French 

enamels had at last found a sphere where 

they conld shine. ■

And now Vincent had come home from 

India, and his mother had welcomed him 

with real, heartfelt joy. On a lovely April 

afternoon, while the sun was shining peaca- 

fally over the terraces, bright with spring 

flowers, and the Cathedral bells in a soft 

dreamy cadence were chiming for service, 

she was strolling up and down with her 

■hand in Vincent's arm, and they were 

talking of tbiogs which had happened since 

he went away. Vincent, who bad arrived 

the night btfore, was really glad to see his 

mother e^gua. He was pleased at the loving 

welcome she gave him ; he had been rough- 

ing it a good deal of late year?, had been 

through a small war with some frontier 

tribes, where he had been elightly wounded, 

and could now, with her at least, be a hero to 

his heart's content. He was a thin, yellow, 

sunburnt, fierce-looking man; he looked, 

in fact, even more positively ill-tempered 

Uian when he went out, four years and a half 

ago ; but in this case, perhaps, appearances 

were deceitful ; his mother had not heard 

him say a cross word yet, and thought he 

had come home charming. ■

Of course they soon began to talk of 

Celia, a rather painfully interesting subject 
to them both. ■

" She certainly was the making of the 

place, that summer," Vincent said, as his 

eyes wandered over the garden where Celia 

used to walk. " How confoundedly pretty 

she was, the little witch I I couldn't get 

hei out of my bead for a long time. Is she 

as pretty now I " ■

"I enppose so," said Mrs. Percival "I ■
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believe she is vsry ireU, and happy, and 

all that. YoD know I have only seen hei 

once fiince her maniage, and that waa in 

Patip, two years ago. ijhe has asked na to 

go down and ase them, bnt I really didn't 

mnch care about it, and yonr father quite 
dialiked the idea. He was so shocked at 

her turning Roman Catholic" ■

" Well, the best thing ehe conid do, as 

she married one," said Vincent. " I snp- 

pone he and his people insisted on it" ■

" Not exactly, bat it smoothed over diffi- 

caltiea. Last year there was some talk of 

their coming to stay with the Lefroyr, 

which wonld have been very avkward for 

as. I was glad it was given np." ■

" Nonsense 1 Who would tbink it awk- 

ward t Nobody bnt my father. I wish 

they would come this year, I shonld like 

to see Oelia again." ■

"I don't care very mnch to see her," 

said Mrs. Percival sadly. ■

"Why, my dear old woman, ehe has 

done yon no harm. Ae for her breaking 

off with that as?, Romaine, it was quite 

right ; she never conld bare cared for him, 

Besider, I understood yon to say that they 

quarrelled, and it was as mnch hia doing 
aa heiB." ■

"I never could quite make out the 

history of that affair," said Mrs. Percival. 
"Paul was devoted to her. I feel con- 

vinced ahe must have done somethiDg that 

cut him np terribly, though she never 

would allow it to me. Something wae 

wrong', just at the time of dear old Colonel 
Ward's death. Bnt Ceh'a would never 

have broken off with Paul if that money 

had not been left her. That, of course, 

made everything easy. She was ready to 

find out-, then, that she and Paul could 

never get on together," ■

" I say ahe was right" ■

" She was heartleaa and ungratef ol, 

Vincent. Wet), I soon began to see what 

would happen. She bad taken a violent 

fancy to these French people ; and as soon 

as Bh» knew of her fortune, and had 

broken off her engagement, which she did 

instantly, she absolutely threw herself into 

their arms. Nothing was ever settled in 

such a frightful hurry. I think even M. 

de Montmirail was almost ashamed, 

having only made oar acqufuntance through 

poor Paul, but he was desperately in love 

with Celia ; so was his daughter, and so 

was his mother-in-law, Madame de Ferrand. 

She came to talk to me about it. Of 

coarse, Celia was perfectly independent I 

could not influence her one way or the ■

other, and she made up her mind at once. 

She declared," said Mr;. Percival, laaghing 

a little, "that she was in love for the fint 

time in her life. I did not quite believe 

her; I think it was partly pique, and 

partly excitement, and the fun of doing 

anything bo unoenal 1 M. de Montmirail 

was very good-looking, too, and joat as 

much her slave as Paul, only in a more 

amusing sort of way. Celia and I had 

laughed about his admiration for her befoie 

I ever dreamed of her marrying bim. 

I knew about the money, though, before 
she did. Colonel Ward told me as a 

secret ; ehe was to know on her wedding- 

day." ■

" I wonder the Colonel left it to her ab- 

solutely," said Vincent "I wonder he 

didn't make her marrying Paul Romaine a 

condition ; that was weak, Paul being such 
a favourite of his. He never meant to 

send his money to France, poor old chap." ■

" Ah I that was Paul's doing," sud tm 
PercivaL ■

" How do you mean 1 " ■

" Dr. Graves, the Colonel's doctor, yon 

know, told youi fatjier something about it 
when he was last at Holm. I tbink the 

lawyer who made the will had told him, 

when everybody waa so surprised at Paul's 

engagement b^ng broken off saddenly, 

and all the preparations stopped, poor 

boy 1 It seems that the Colonel told Paul 

what he was going to do, and asked him 

whether the legacy to Celia should be 

conditional. Ajad he said 'certainly not' 

If be had sud 'yer,' no doubt everything 

would have come to him. The lawyer and 
Dr. Graves were both sure that that was the 

Colonel's intention." ■

"Of course, Romaine never imagined a 

slip was possible," said Vincent "Just 

the sort of fellow to go blundering on with 

his eyes shut" ■

" Oh, I don't know," said Mra Percival. 

"There was a shadow, even then. There 

was something wrong ; he was not happy 

about Celia. Directly after the Colonel 

died, he rushed over to Paris, and they 

had rather a scene, I know, thongh Celia 

made light of it to me. In that affair of 

the will, I believe Paul behaved very 

generously." ■

" Behaved like a muff, I should say," 
said Vincent " And what became el 

him 1 Where is the poor forsaken youth ■

" I really don't know. He went oCT 

to America as soon as he could, and I 
think he has been all over the world. I ■
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have never seen him Biuca, As for Holm 

and the old boaHO, it Tealij ie too rad and 

deaolkte now. It waa all left nDfinished, 

and has been ktandicg empty ever ainoe. 

The old aeiTuitB look after it, and the 

agent ooea to the ettate, and the woods, and 

so on. Colonel Ward'a dogs live there; 

his cottage U never even let in the 

anmrner ; oars is flometimes. I wish Pan! 

wonld write to me, for certainly the crash 

was no fault of mine. I waa very sorry. 

I always liked him so macb." ■

"I wonder what it was that they 

qnarrelled abont," said Vincent, after a 
minute or two. " I wonder if it can have 

boen abont a letter of mine to Gella, to 

which ahe sent me a very cold answer, the 

day after Colonel Ward died. In that 

letter there were certainly no signs of her 

breaking off with Romaine. Therefore I 
was startled when I heard of all the 

ehanges eo soon after." ■

"What was your letter about!" said 

Kra. Percival. " I heard nothing of it, I 
think." ■

" Net likely that yon wonld. I suggested 

to Gelia that ahe might as well throw htm 

over before it waa too late, and marry me. 

I deceived myielE into an idea that she 

liked me. Bot that niece of youra ia a 

desperate flirt" ■

" I think she is. Bat that was va^ 
wrong of yon, Vincent. However, I don t 

B«e how Paul could possibly have known 

of that; ahe would never have told 
him." ■

"No; I don't anppoae she would," said 

Captain Percival, taking no notice of his 

mother's gentle blama ■

"I often tlionght of your fancy for 

Celia, which vexed me so much at the 

time," she went on. " When I heard that 

she was to have all that money, my first 

thought waa of you — how it might have 

taken away all difSculUea." ■

" Yea, it was hardly fair that a French- 

man shoold have carried off my luck," 

said Vincent. " Bat I suppose she liked 

him best. Qneer girl I Well, she broke 

Bomaine's heart, perhaps, but not mine. 

I have lived very comfortably without 
her." ■

"Everything is for the best, I dare say," 

said Mrs. Percival peacefnlly. "When 

Celia lived with me, in spite of her 

pretty face and pleasant ways, I never 

was quite snre about her. She was 

selSah, like her poor father; ahe hid 

very litUe real feeling. She liked to 
hfl 1ik(>rl ; bnt. bevond that. I don't think ■

aha cared much abont making other people 

happy. Well, my daar, we have talked 

about her enough. Now let me hear some- 

thing abont yonrselt" ■

This was a subject on which Vincent 

waa always ready to enlarge. He had a 

fine stock of grievances, which were 

generally aent home by post; bnt they 

naturally wanted talking over. To-day, 

however, he was lees self-occnpied than 

nana], and the subject of Celia seemed to 

linger in hia mind. After some time, when 

hia mother suggested going in to tea, he 

delayed her to ask a few more questions. ■

" You hear from the young woman 

sometimes, I suppose 1 What sort of life 

does she lead ] la she in Paris a good 
deal ! " ■

" Only for a few weeks in the year. At 

first they were there very often, when 

Madame de Ferrand was alive, and they 

went to stay with her. But she died two 

years ago ; and now they live chiefly down 

at the old Cb&tean in Uie country, where 

they have plenty of ne^hbours, and have 

been very busy restoring the bouse — with 

CeKa'a money. M. de MontmiraU is very 

fond of the place, and very popular there ; 

be manages a lot of public busineas. His 

daughter is growing up; she must be 

seventeen or eighteen now." ■

" Does Gelia find her a bore i " ■

" No, I think not ; she alwaya speaks of 

her kindly. The girl ia very fond of her, 
I believe," ■

" I should rather like to see that house- 

hold. Madame la Marquise 1 What a 

joke I " said Vincent, as be followed his 

mother in at the drawing-room window. ■

CHAPTER II. UADAUE DE MONTHIBAII. ■

It waa a bright May morning in Franco; 

one of those days which the people there 

call "jooTB de crtstal," so clear and trans- 

parent ia the air. The world lay in 

brilliant sunshme and black shadow ; the 

trees were motionless, only now and then 

a gentle breath brought wafts of scent from 

the acacia and pink may. All shades of 

tender green, and brown, and gold, were 

painted aa the pre-Raffaelitea saw them, on 

a clear bard background of blue, dazzling 

sky. Old Pierre was already going round 
to shut the shutters, and let down the sun- 

blinds outside the salon windows, for 

Madams la Marquiae could not endure 

roomi flooded with light. Monsieur le 

Mtttqui?, who was of a different opinion,, 
and sometimes threatened — thnnoh hn ■
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never c&rried out Mi threat — to pnll 

ehatters opea and blinda up in tho fall 

glue of middajr, had jaat driyen oS in his 

dogcart to the statioD, so that Piene could 
work his will anrsstraiaed. Pierre was 

not pardcularly fond of hia English 

miatress, who, finding heraelf abiolate 

ruler, had not thought mnoh aboat being 

popular with the old Berraats, In fact, 

she had Impotted a honaehold oi new 

one*, only keeping Pierre and Sasanne 

becanse it seemed impossible to send 

them away, and Suzanne was neefnl in look- 

ing after Antoinette. Pierre's ferocioas 

honesty and loyalty were also good in their 

way. There might have been tiro parties 

in the houie, Mademoiselle having her 

passionate partisans both there and in the 

village, headed by Pierre and Saeanne. 
But Mademoiselle herself was far too 

loyal and gentle for any oomplioation of 
this aort. ■

She bad walked down to the arenne 

to look after her father as he drove 

away, and was coming alowly back across 

the broad, white, annlit conrt, an old 

Clumber spaniel walking gravely betide 

Iier, and a little black-and-tan terrier. 

Rataplan, mnning hers and there. ■

Antoinette had grown a good deal unce 

ehs was fourteen, bat abe was by no means 

tall, and she did not hold herself very welL 

She had very little colour, but the soft 

cream tint of her complexion was not nn- 

healthy ; her features, of conrae, had all 

their young, delicate beauty ; though her 

face waa grave in repose, her large dark 

eyea were full of smiles and aweetness. 

Her hair was black, and thick, and curly 

as ever, though it no longer fell in a mane 

upon her shoulders. People who had 

known her mother, the Marquise, who had 

died so young, were startled by the like- 

neas. Still Antoinette, nearly eighteen, 

hardly looked grown np. She tied her 

hair together with a red or blue ribbon ; 

pracUaed her mneio two honrs a day ; 

wrote translationsj and went about all the 

morning in a large hoUond pinafore, She 

fed her chickens ; worked in her own little 

garden ; went to mass with Suanne at six 

o'clock every morning ; played games with 

the dogs ; and now and then, though very 

seldom, went oat walking, or driving, or 

riding with her father. She bad had a 

governess for a year oi two after she left 

the convent, chosen by her graudntother ; 
but in this case Madame de Ferrand's 

arrangements had not been quite so happy 

as usual. The good woman worried ■

Antotnette, and bored the Marqaise ; she 

was sent away. Then Madame de Ferrand 

died, and Antoinette was quite left in the 

bands of her stepmother, who kissed her, 

and laughed, and told her she was much 

too clever and pretty to want any more 

education. Achille did not interfere ; he 

never differed seriously with his wife ; and 

so the girl was left to her own devicea 

Nobody cared ; certainly not Antoinette, 

who accepted the sitoation, as it concerned 

only herself, with light-hearted indifference, 

and went on working at her lenoni, 

steadily and alone. Suzanne was too 

happy that her little Mademoiselle flhonld 

be restored to her. In truth, the only 

people who made any lemarka on tba 

Bubject were Monsieur and Madame de 

Cemay; though they had thamselvM 

planned a second marriage for Achille, 

they were never reconciled to bis manTing 

an Englishwoman, and were ready to think 

the little Antoinette a much ill-nsed girl 

They were an eicepUon in the neighbour- 

hood, which generally received the new 

Marquise with great kindness, and wai 

never tired of aidminng her beauty, and 

her good taste in dress and furniture. 

Achille, with all his good-natuce, was s 

sensitive man ; he knew well enough what 

the Cemaya thought of bim, and, as * 

matter of fact, the old intimate friendship 
between Saint - Bernard and La Toot 

Blanche had ceased for ever. ■

As Mademoiselle de Montmirail crotisd 

the court, abe was met and stopped by an 

old peasant-woman coming back from the 

kitchen door. The old, hard face wh 

pinched with time and poverty; thecu 

was no longer white ; the short jacket and 

petticoat were in rags ; the feet were stuck 

bare into sabots ; but a kindly emile and a 

quick torrent of jokes and compliments 

were ready for Mademoiselle. She most 

peep into the basket, and aee what a fine 

store of scraps the cook had put into it ; 

and then she must listen to a long story 
of the son who had coma home from the 

army, and all his joy at seeing his old 

mother agUn. ■

This went on tUl the ball of tits 

Chateau clanged out over their iieadi, 

making it plain that Mademoiselle most go 

in, so M^re Clopin trotted off with her 

smiling face, and ber rags, and her basket, 

and Antoinette walked on. But quick 

steps came trotting up behind her, and she 

tamed toond to meet the postman, s 

soldierly-looking old fellow, with a long 
moustache and a faded sort of nnifoim. ■
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who took off hu cKp with a grett flourish, 

Mid be^ed to hand MqdemoiHUe the 

letters for the family. ■

With all theu hindranoefl, Antoinette 

arrived at last in tiie dining-toom to find 

her stepmobhei waiting for her, and the 

sonp getting cold, ■

" Came, petite," said the Marqntse, 

from the depths of her large chair, " mast 

jon be late becanse yoar father is not 
here t " ■

" Pardon, maman," sud Antoinette. " I 
Tvent down to the avenoe to see the last of 

him, and then I stopped to tiJk to Mire 

Clopin, and then the postman overtook 

me — and here are yonr letters." ■

" That Mire Glopiii of yonrs ia an nn- 

conscionable old beggar," said Madame de 
Montmirul. ■

She took the letters in her pretty white 

bands, laid aside those belonging to her 

husband, and slowly looked over her 01 

8he had a habit of talking English 

Antoinette ; besides that French was not 

by any means entirely easy to her, 

seemed like carrying on the girl's edaca- 

tioD, and thus made her conscience com- 
for'Able. ■\VTien M. de Montmirul was 

there, however, they generally talked 

French ; and English, especially at meals, 

was a tremendoos offence to old Pierre, 

who cousidersd it sapremely bad manners 

towarda hims^ and the smart young i 

who helped him. ■

There was a sort of clond that morning 

on Celia's face, generally bright and good- 

hnmonred enough. The cload deepened as 

she looked over ber letters, took out one 

from among them, and actually frowned 

over it. Bab she did not open it till she 

had finished her soup— cold soup being a 

thing she detested. ■

Some people thought that Celia had 

improved in looks since her marriage, and 

no one could deny that she was an ex- 

ceedingly handsome woman. The clear 

look, Uie look of youth and innocence, 

and frank love of inn, which, in spite of 

all her faults, used to diine m her blue 

eyes, had darkened, hardened into some- 

^Dg different, tbongh the eyes were ex- 

pressive enough still. The slight young 

flgnte was gone too; she had grown into 

a large and rather lazy-looking woman, 

and being English, unlike Madame de 

Cemay, had lost a good deal of life and 

brilliancy in the cbanga But stiU she was 

good-natnred and kind, and ready to enjoy 

everything pleasant that came in her way. 

Perhaps she was a little disappointed in life. ■

on the whole, and had found it rather less 

easy than she expected to throw herself 

into all her new surronndingH ; perhi^ 

her Achille was a little too much devoted, 

and bored her slightly sometimes with Uie 

overwhelming crowd of bis attentions; 

still, she would not have liked any change 

in Achille, and she did not tell anyone 
what she felt in her heart — that these 

people were too good for her. ■

As to Achille, be had quite forgotten his 

first impression of Gelia — " There is some- 

thing of the devil ia that woman." To 

him his wife was perfection ; in the whole 

world there was no one so charming He 
would have liked to tell M. de Cemay 

a great deal about her ; in fact, the im- 

possibility of this was the only trouble he 
bad. ■

When the Marquise had finished her 

soup, she took up the letter and opened it, 

and read it deliberately. A slow flush 

stole over her delicate skin, and ber lips 

trembled with the slightest of smilea ■

The letter was evidently rather interest- 

ing. ■

"Let me Eee, what is to-day t Wednes- 

day 1" said the Marqaise. "And your 

father will not be at home till Saturday." ■

"Perhaps not till Sunday," eaid An- 

toinette. " TJQleas you send for him, and 

then he will come home directly. I wish 

you would, maman 1 Five days ; it Is 

perfectly enormous I " ■

"Quite out of the question 1 Five days 1" 

repeated Celia. " But I can't send for him 

unless you choose to be ill." ■

" I am never ilL You must be ill, your- 

self," said Antoinette, laughing. ■

"It is BO use ; we are all as strong as 

Hercules. Anyhow, I can tell him he must 

come home on Siiturday, because — and yet 

why should it matter 1 " ■

She asked this question of herself, aeem- 

ingly ; then her eyes fell on the letter 

again ; then she stared out of the window, 

playing an impatient tune with her fingers 

on the polished table. Then she drank 

her cofTee, and then met the gaze of 

Antoinette's rather puzzled dark eyes. ■

" Ab, you don't Iniow what I am talking 

about)" she said. "Tiensl Doyoaknow 

this writing I " and she held up an envelope 

with the Paris post-mark. ■

"No," said Antoinette. "I never saw 

it before, but it is the writing of an 
Englishman. Papa's cousin. Sir John 

Lefroy, writes a little like that ; hut this ii 
not from him." ■

So yon can find ont an Englishman. ■
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Don't look >o amued, ma bello. CoiMe 

into the Balon, and I will tell 70a all 

aboDt it." ■

In the lalon the aan-bllnda were down, 

but long tayi of light fell aciosB the ihining 

floor. It was a very different room from 

what it nsed to be, ihabby, dingy, and 

damp-stained. The ceiling and chimney- 

piece were gorgeoaely painted, the walla 

were fanng with fine old tapeaby, and the 

rowB of Btately high-backed chaira relaxed 

so far h% to admit a few very comfortable 

ones foi the repose of modem bonea In 

the oornera and the windows, great broad- 

leayed plants threw shadows. There was 

a good deal of rich colour, all snbdned in 

tone. Everyone who saw the restored 

salon, agreed that Madame de Montmirail 

had mads a distingQished eaccess. Even 

Madame de Gernay was obliged to admire 

it, thongh she coold not help saying that 

its one want was the want of original Idsas. 

But this was absurd, after all, for with the 

"style Louii Treize" to guide yon, what 

do yon want with originality I ■

Celia sat down in one of the comfortable 

ohurs, between two long lioes of innlight, 

and laid her letters on a table close by, 

except that inteiettiog one, which she kept 
in her hand. ■

Antoinette, in her lai^e pinafore, ar- 
ranged herself not far o£^ her dark head 

hent foTwaid to listen ; she looked like a 

little image of polite attention. ■

" First I most tell yon who this letter is 

from," said her stepmother. " It fa from a 
certain man named Vincent Percival," ■

"A relation of Madame Percival t" 

said Antoinette. ■

"Not far wrong, petite. A near relation; 

her son — her only son — her only child, and 

therefoio a great treunie — besides being 

my first consin." ■

" Mala paifaitement ! " mnrmored An- 
toinette. ■

"Ton are wondering that yon never 

heard of him before t Well, he has been 

in India half his life — bnt stop, did not 

yon hear me telling your father, some 

weeks ago, how he hskd been in a small 

fight or two on the frontier, and had been 
wonnded in the shoulder t Ton were not 

there 1 Well, it doesn't matter ; so it was. 

I have not seen him for four years ; before 

I was married. I knew he had come 

home ; I heard it from my annt the other ■

day. Now this celebrated hero is m Pads, 

and writes to ask if he may come ctown 

here on Saturday. We used to be friendi, 

yon nndetstand. He was kinder to me 

than soma of my relations — when I was a 

very poor girl, and had no home." ■

"Bat then yon will be delighted to see 

him. It is well; it is very well," lud 

Antoinette, in her pretty, broken Eof^iik. ■

" Yea, I shonld like to see him. Any- 

how, I sappoee he must come," said Celii, 

and then she dropped into lilenee, and 

looked gravely at tiie fioor. ■

Antoinette sat watohing her, smilings 

little. She had never heard her step- 

mother speak with mnch kindness of ber 

Eagllah relations, who seemed on the whole 

to have been a heartless ast of peopls; It 

was supposed that Mrs. PerciTi^ her sont, 

had not been qaite pleased at her marriage; 

then there was her change of religlini 

which of coarse made a barrier, though to 

Antoinette's mind the Anglican Chnidi 

was a thing Inoomprehenaibla This consin 

evidently rose above the English and 

Protestant ideas of the family; and m 

doubt the very visible cfTort, the affecta- 

tion almost, BO onlikb her general way of 

talkiog, with which Oelia spoke of bim, 

was owing to her feeling of partial estflUIg^ 

ment from the rest of the family. ■

" Papa will be charmed to see yov 

Eoglish consin. He is so fond of the 

English," said Antoinette presently. "And 
I am sure he will come back to reeeiTe 

him, if he caa" ■

"If he can't, do you think It will 
matter t " said Gella. " If Vincaot ii 

obliged to come on Saturday, and he can'c 

come back till Sunday t " ■

There was something quite oddly help- 

less in the way she said this — she whose 

habit always was to decide everything for 

herself, and certainly never to consult hei 

young step-flaughter. ■

"You know best," s^d Antoinette, the 

smile deepening in her eyes. " Nobody «iU 

think it matters if you don't, maman ! " ■

She sprang up from her low seat, crossed 

the room to Celia, and, stepping behind 

her, leaned over and lightly kused Um 

thick gold braids of her hiit. ■

" I must go and feed the chickens," she 

sidd, and she darted out of the room, leav- 

ing Uie Marquiae alone with Tineent 
Percival's letter. ■

I%« Sight of TrcHwtoting Arlidu from All t ■ E TsiB BouHD is m»rv^J>v th» Afahari, ■

'.. PncudbT CH±AL14 OicsmASriS ■
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CHAPTER XXtV. " MAY ! " ■

Huoh, after his inteiTiew with Mm. 

BeteBford (trhf rein that good l&dy, through 

sheer nerronsneiB, blaadered into aolrcnm- 

stantial confidence of May's engagement, 

and of Govoi'i rank, position, etc.), strolled 

into the garden in the hope of finding May 

there. Bat he found only Con, whose 

thoaghts, since their last meeting, had 

been as busy aboiat this matter as his own. ■

" Did ye find her there, Misther Hugh t " 

he asked esgeily, nhading his eyea with 

his hand to peer into Hash's face < for 
iodicatiom of the result of the t6te-^ 

tdte. ■

" Yes," Hngh answered absently, looking 

about him to find her again. ■

" It isn't here she is," Con answered, to 

his look. " An' what did ye think by her, 

Misther Hnght Sorra a mach changed 
she is I " ■

"No; she's not mnch ohanged." ■

" She isn't changed at all — not at all," 

Con leiterated emphatically, " barrin' she's 

blossomed ; bat there's no change in the 

hearrt of her." ■

" Ko," Hngh replied, still absently. ■

" Ay, begor ! She stan's by her oold 

frinds ; she does aa An' if her prayers 

could bring yoa back, if s thim that's done 

it, Misther Hagb." ■

As Hugh remained ulent, Con resumed 

presently and pertlnacionsly hia attack. ■

" For months afthet she heeaid tell of 

yere death she had no hearrt for nothin', 

an' no one dar* mintion yere name fore- 

ninst her. An' there's that three," he 

said, pointing to one Hngh had planted in ■

her gar<len, " ii's been wathered wid her I 

tears; meself has seen it many a time, f 

Ab,thio, Misther Hogh, why in thfiwormld 1 

didn't ye write to say it was alive ye J 
worV' ■

" I conldu'^ Con ; I was in ftrison." 
" Bat when ye got oat of pnson 1 " 
" Then I knew that I should be here as 

soon as a letter." ■

" Tbere's no telegraphs in thim pait*, I 
reckon I " 

" I might have telegraphed, certainly." 

" An' whin would she have heard if ye 
hadl" ■

"About a month ago." 

" Oh, murther I " Con sighed, with heart- 

felt dejection and dismay. And then he 

added -in explanation and almost in apolt^y. 

'It's thinkin' I was that ye might have 

helped Maather Fred out of his ahcrape 

instead of yon shoneen." 

" What scrape ) " ■

" Sorra wiin of me knows what shcrape ; 

but I'll go bail, it was a sohrape kep' 

Masther Fred in London, an' that yon 

Misther Gower got him out of it to curry 

favour wid Miss May." ■

" But what makes you think so \ " 

" Sure she made no more on him nor a . 

d(% till Master Fred com' home. Sure I've ' 

seen 'em ; I're seen 'em together day 

afther day. An' I've said to her, I've 

said ; ' Ah thin. Miss May, it's yerself 

that's got yere hands full,' I're said. 

< How's that, Con t ' she says. ' Wid yere . 

big baby,' I says. 'It's Misther (Tower, 

ye're manin',' she says, laughing. 'He's 

very good-natured,' she says. ' Ay,' I says, 

'it's the like of that they says of them 

woolly peara. They're soft enough, any- 

way, they says, for sorra a thing else there 

is to say for em.' Wid that she langhed, 

she did, fit to ehplit, an' whin atie oonld ■
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apake iot the Unghin', she nyi, 'Deed 
thin, Con,' she aty a, ' he'e as like > wooU; 

peu u umytfang I're iver taahtod,' she 

njs, ' an' wan on 'om'a too mach for me,' 

■he u/B, ' let alone havin' 'em for break- 

faaht, lunch, dinner, and tftj,' she sayi. 

* An' whin will je be shnt of him, miw 1 ' 

I Bays. *I don't know whin he'a goin', 

•be m;s, 'bat Misther Fred,' she aaya, 

' will be hare aoon, and thin I'll have a 

holiday.' An' a nice holiday he gave her, 
bad luck to him t " Con cried with ladden 

and startling aavageneM. ■

" Bat yoQ don't Icnow ; you've no reason 

to tbiidc it was bia doing t " Hugh asked 

with breathless esgemeM. ■

"Axrah, Misther Hagh, do ye think 

Misa May's of the sowrt that changes their 

aunds wid their gownda of a momin' 1 

Sore it was sudden as the crack of a gun 
a^her Maathar Fred com' home. Twas 

walkin' the threadmill to walk to the 

Tilhge wid yoQ Gower was day, as' the 

nezht day the takes him for good an' 
all ! Masther Fred has sowld her— that's 

where it is. He has sowld her like 

black, aegro, African ablare 1 " Con cried 
with ancontrollable wrath. "Sore it's in 

her face 1 Her boe has joat shut np, like 

ttiem daisies at night, since she tuk him. 

Sonv a sbmile for anny wan or a look for 

aonytbing. ' I'ta ia ohread. Miss May,' 

■ays I to her the day afUiet ihe tuk 

him, 'I'm in dhread, Misa, that yon 

rota ia goin* off of it,' saya L ' Which 

roae, Con I ' aaya she. ' Which rose ! ' aays 

I, ' afther all the worrk ye made to get it I ' 

saya L ' Ob, the Devoniensis,' saya she, 

' is it dead it is t ' ' No, miss,' aays I, ' but 

I'm aleaced it 'ill nivn blossom agin ; 

'lik« yanrif, miea,* thinks I to myself. 

' It doean't mather,' she says wid a aigh 
thai meant ' nothin' mathered now.' Bot 

look at here, Mfather Hngh ; I'll tell ye a 

qnare thing now, an' it's tbrae as I'm 

atasdin' hare — her thoughts, since she tok 

bins, ware always fiyin' about you, like a 

horrd abOBt hei nesht whin it's being 

fobbed. No mather what we begun talkin' 

aboot, afore I knew where I wor, we were 

aore to get convorBin' of oold times an' 

Misther Hugh. Isn't that a quare thing 

now t Wan 'ud a'moat think abe felt you 
were comin' back as the seed undhsr the 

ground feels th» son ia coaun' back in 

ahpring. Bat if she felt that, she'd tttve 

waitad for ye, in abpite of all the Mastber 

Freds in the worruld ; she would so." ■

"I am glad you didn't forget me," Hugh 

said inanely enoi^h ; but lie felt guilty of ■

aomethiog almost tike eavesdroj^g in 

listening to Con'a confidences, thoagh tie 

could not teu himself away from them. ■

" It isn't that," Con answered im- 

patiently ; " in coorse, many'a the talk we 

had over ye. Bat here's where it is, ^M^istba 

Hugh : do ye think if she cared a thraneen 

for yon Misttier Gower she'd be afther 

bavin' you in her thoughts ereiy day, an' 

all day long 1 " ■

" Mr. Gower ia no favourite of yonr^ 
Con." ■

"It's little tliat mathera to Itim — or to ma 

either, if it wasn't on Misa May's account 

If yo seen that on the aide of a ditch," be 

said, pointiag to a weed, " sotra a much ye'd 

mind it ; bat ye'd Iiate ^e sight of it chokiD' 

the life out of a rose in a guden." ■

While Hngh was int«T>reting this to 

liimself, May appeared. She waa seekiDg 

solitude in the garden, ttunldog all the 
ottiera were in the iLouse. ■

" Hera she is I " cried Con, who affected 

sudden and rapt indoati^; bat, nikdeihii 
breath, and wiUiout looking ap he adjoted 

Hugh: "Ax her, Misther Hugh, if it 

wasn't all Masther Fred's doin' ; sa' 

shtaod betone her aa' him. So, 

Misther Hash, Hearen bleaa yool" be 
cried with ue most ferrent and fereiUi ■

MJWUOT. ■

With this adjaration in hia ears, and ii 

his liaart a wild tomolt of new hope, 

Hngh hurried to meat May. ■

On meeting har he plunged, after hii 

maaner, headforemost into the qnaatioD. ■

"Mayl" he cried breatUessly, "wia 

this engagement your brother's doing I " ■

■ Fred's!" 

Yes I" ■

Who — who How do yoo maiD ■

Fred's doing ! " ■

" Yoa accepted liim solely to get Fred 

out of a fcrape t " ■

Who told you thia 1 " May BtuuBwed 

in attar oonfmiou and bewilderment, bat 

with a dim, delidooa asBaa of relief to the 

tnckground of her mind. ■

Her engagement would be r<^bed of 

half its bhterneas if Hugh understood iti 
character. ■

It ia tme ; I see it in yooz faee ; yM 

cannot deny it" ■

"It waa not to ^Fredoutof asciqw," 
May aaaweied hentatiTely. ■

"It waa payment far h, and aothing 

•tee, May, wasn't it) It waa; it was. Too 
fiave ooafssaed it without words." ■

" But who told you 1 " ■

"No matter who told m& It u true. ■
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whoever told me ; it ought to have been 

yon, M»y." ■

"It wa> not my lecret, Hugh," ehe said 

pleadiDgly, looking np vrith a yearning 

viatfnlnew in her eyes, which exprewwd a 

longing for more than fo^veneei. ■

" Yon have no right to confide it to 
met" ■

" But yon know it already." ■

" No ; I know nothing about it, Per- 

haps I ought not to have led yoa into 

admitting it." ■

" Do you mean you merely guessed ibi " ■

" Cim gnesaed it, or diviuM it rather. 

He was absolutely certiun of it" ■

" Con t " ■

" Yea ; and he was certain of more than 

that, May. He is quite certain that you 
do not care at all for Mr. Gower." ■

As May remained sUent, bewildered and 

agitated, Hugh continued : ■

" You have dmply been sold to him 

by •■ ■

" Indeed, yon are wrong ; yon are wrong 

altogether. Mr. Gower was too genennu 

to — to do anything of the kind. He was 

More than geneions, ud gave up arery- 

tluBg to nve Fred before this happened." ■

Tiiia was much mote intelligible to Hugh 

than Coa't idea, and, Indeed, made the 

whole trausactitHi clear to him. May was 

the last gnd to labmit to be bargained 

away, but the likeliest in the world to be 

swept off bof feet by an act of extra- 

ordinary generosity done for Fred. ■

"And yon accepted him only for that 
reason t " ■

" Yon do not know ; you cannot nnder- 

sUnd ; I cannot explain," May stam- 

mered, in increasing embarrasament. ■

" Do yoa mean yoa are [4edged to 

secrecy 1 " ■

" Not pledged, but Thare's Fred ■

to consider : it is his secret." ■

"I think yon have cnuidered Fred 

enoi^;h," he sud, with what seemed to 

May the slightest possible re{»oachful 

stress on the "Fred." Hugh had not 

consciously emphasized the name, nor did 
be mean at all that he had hteself SMOe 

cUm to her consideration ; bat it was 

natural that May's sensitive coosdence 

riiould imagine such a meaning to be in 

his mind. Af ler a pause of consideration 

Ao said. "Hugh, I will tell yoa all ; it 

u only fur now to tell yon, and yoa will 

nndentaad ; yon will see that I am doing 

right then. Let as go lAere we diall not 

be iatMTvpted." ■

"Let m di in the summer-house/ ■

suggested, hardly less agitated himself than 
she was. ■

May hardly heard him, or marked 

whither they went. She was trying to 

think of two things — how to put the story 

so as to inculpate Fred as little as possible ; 

and of what the efTect of the story so put 

would be upon Hugh. What would be nis 

advice to her 1 As the plain unvarnished 

version of her story appeared to her to 

be, that Gower had sacrificed to shield 

Fred for her sake, and for love of her, his 

father's favour, and all his splendid pros- 

pects without a thought of thereby porcbas- 

ing her hand, it may be imagined how 

much she made of his magnanimity in the 

accoant she gave Hugh of the matter. ■

This account Hugh had no reason to 

distrust. Hs knew nothing of Gower, and 

he was himself so generous and so much in 

lore with May as to be crednlous of 

generosity inspired by such a mottve. He 

felt besides, that he was constituted jadge 

of his own canse, and that he had need, 

therefore, to be on his goard against bias 

upon tliis side. ■

" He acted splmdidly I " he said, at the 

close of May's narrative. ■

" Yes," May rolled, not heartily at all. 

She had begun already to repent of her 

glowinK aoeonnt ot the transaction. There 

was a silence of some seeonds before Hugh 
ventared to ask : ■

" Yon — you do not care for himt " ■

May glanced up at him with an e^teeafon 

of more than surprise in her face, whidi, 

indeed, said as pli^ly as words : " How 

can you ask that 1 " ■

The truth was, this impartial young 

person, fearing now a verdict against her, 

was doing all she eould wi^ her eyes to 

reverse the work <rf her tongue ; and her 

eyes were infinitely the more eloquent of 

the two. Having given Hugh a look 

which told him whom she did care for, she 

cast down her eyes — blashing scarlet — and 

said simply, "No," ■

" May," Hugh said tremulously, " I love 

you too much. I cannot trust myself to — 

and you 1" Here he paused in un- 

controllable agitation for a minute before 

be could add: "If I thought, if I could 

hope, that yon cued for nu, I could not 

give yon up — I could not" ■

"I have always caied for yoa, Hugh," 

she aaswMfecl, with ohildlike diieobisas. 

"If I had thought I should ever have 

seen you again, this could not have 

happened." ■

It will hardly be wondered at if Mr. ■
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Qower and hu mBgnanimit;', tnd tha 

jadicial and impaitul fiame of mind 

required fot determiniiig what was doe 

to him from May, were hers labmeiged 

fathoms deep out of sight by a wave of 

impetaoiu paaiion. They ioat all thought 

of others, and all count of time, and gave 

themaelfeB wholly up to a comparisoo of 

the hiitory of their bearti for yean past 

What they said, and Eealed with many 

kiuef, waa too fond and trivial for record ; 

but the moat pueionate poetry in the 

world could not have conveyed to tbein 

a thouBandth part of the yearning and 

rapture this poor prattle ezpretsed. But 

then the woidi were lit up by tuoh looks 

of love as ihone through and tranafigured 

them as the son through the dull drops of 
the rainbow. ■

So intent upon each other were tbey, that 

the thought of Gower, and of the bar of 

duty and honour which parted them, lay 

in Uie baokground of their minds, as dim 

and formless as some great trouble looms 

ia the mind of a man halfaaleep, who is 

conscious only that it lies in wait on his 

waking for him. So intent, indeed, were 

ttiey upon each other, that the Vicar stood 

■p^-bound at the door of the summer- 

house for a moment or two before they 

observed him. He might well be eon- 

founded, for there waa May — who but a 

little more than a week aince had engaged 
herself to another man — with her head 

reating agunst Hugh's shoulder, and her 

eyea looking up into his with the light of 

ineffable love in them ; while Hugh, mnr- 

moring delirious words of endearment, was 

stooping to kiss her. ■

" May ! " cried her father at length, in a 
tone of such shocked amazement as in a 

mtHnent recalled both to the faleenesB of 

their position, which it was not possible to 

explain, or even to palliate to the Vicar. ■

CHAPTER XXV. DISMISSED. ■

May and Hugh started apart like the 

guilt; things surptiaed that they felt tbem- 
■elvea. ■

They had acted ill even in their own 

judgement, and with their knowledge of all 

the extenuating citcumstanoes ; how then 

mnst their headlong lapse into love-making 
look to the Yioar in his utter ignorance ot 

these circumatanees 1 And this ignorance 

there was no dispelling withont betraying 

E^ed, at the cos^, too, of dealing a cruel, 

and even a crushing blow to his father and ■

This was not to be thought of, and was 

it thought of for a moment either by 

Hugh or May. They must bear as they 
could the Vicar's hardest construction of 

their conduct, without venturing even to 

hint at a possible explanation or extenns- 
tion of it ■

Plainly, the Vicar's constmction of it 
was hard. He looked from one to llw 

other with a bewildered and ahanefictd 

expression ; for he felt for May all the 

ihame she ehould, he thought, have Eeltfor 
herteir. ■

I — I do not understand," he stsm- 

mered at length. ■

May la not to blame at all. It was in ■

explanation. If I could explain " Hugh ■

gasped, baldly knowing what he said. ■

"But you are still fogaged to Ur. 

Qowei I " asked the Vicar of May. ■

He really began to believe that this en- 

gagement mnst hare somehow been broken 
ofi. ■

" Yea," she answered, with crimsm face 

and downcsst eyes. ■

The Vicar looked again from one to the 

other in troubled perplexity, and said that, 

with a coldness that oat May to the 
heart: ■

" Your mother is looking for yon." ■

Then, when May had hurried away, ovo- 

whelmed with sbame, (he Vioar turned to 

say to Hugh : ■

" Yoa said yon could explain I " ■

" I don't know that I can ; I mean that 

I lost control over myself," Hugh n^ti, 

with all the confasion of guilt. ■

The Vicar remained silent, so e^esiisg 

a depth of disapproval which at oace 

mortified and tormented Hugh. How let 

May — not to say himself — right with her 
father 1 ■

No one hated and acomed a lie, as the 

coward's aknlking refuge, more than he; 

yet, if he could have thought of a planiible 

falsehood, he would have had recoDtse to 

it to shield May. But none occoired to ■

" She had been telling me of herengsge- 

ment, and speakmg of Mr. Gower in m 

very highest way, when — when I took ad- 

vantage of her old affection for ms," he 

said presently, as though this made mstten 

dearer or atraighter. ■

"I cannot understand it," the Vicar uid 

agun. ■

And then tha two walked backin moody 

and miserable silence to the house. ■

Leaving Hugh in the di»wing-rooiB the 

Vicar sought May, who was in the dming- ■
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room with her mother, and aaked her to 

come with bim into the stndj. Ma]' 

followed him with & kind of feeling that 

ererythiog had gone saddenlf from under 

her. She worshipped her father and jndged 

everything by bts judgement. Her self- 

reapect leant npon hia respect for her, and 
in all donbtfol cases of conscience or con- 

dnet, ihe decided according to what she 
thoneht wonld be his deciuon. ■

When they had entered the stndy 

leather, ber father said gently : " Sit 

down, dear. I wanted to speak to yon 

abont this — this engagement to Mr. Gower. 

It surprised me, I confess, as I did not 

tiaak he waB the sort of man yoD conld 

come to care for; bnt as you had, or 

thought that yon bad, I bad nothing to say 

against it." Here he paused, bnt as May 

remained mnte, he continued : " If yon 

have mistaken yonr feeling for him, dear, 

I think 70a shonld at once let him know 
of it." ■

Aa he looked at her interrogatively 

here, May with ber brain in whirl answered 

helplessly : 'Yes, father." ■

" I think, perhaps, yon had better say 

nothing of the cause of yonr change of 

mind — it wonld seem to him so sodden," 

the Vicar said heatatively and abame- 

faoedly. He had so intention of saying 

■n ezcmciating thing, yet nothing that he 

eonld have said wonld have cnt de>pnr. 

A week after her acceptance of Mr. Gower, 

ihe falls in lore with another, and on ihe 

very first day of hia appearance 1 ■

" Yon are mistaken, father," cbe said in 

great agitation. ■

"Do yon mean that yon have not 

dunged yomr mind — that yon niah to ke«p 

to yonr engagement!" asked her father 
more bewildered than ever. ■

"I have not changed at all," abe an- 

■wered impetnonsly, deaperate and at bay. ■

Aa her father here looked at her aa 

though she bad gone suddenly ont of her 

mind, she added falteiingly: "I cannot 

explain, father," ■

The Yicar, having invited confidence in 

vain by a ailenee of aome a^conds, aaid 

with a aigh : " Well, dear, I cannot force 

yoar confidence. Yon will do what ia 

right, I'm snre." ■

Hereupon May rose and went to bin*, 

and putting both ama ronnd bia neck and 

pressing her ehetk against hia, attempted 

to apeak, but broke down utterly. H«r 

father, hardly less moved, having tried in 

vain to calm ber, auggeated that she should 
lie down for a littla ■

After May had left him be sat for some 

time thinking it all over, with the result 

that he rose suddenly and hurried away in 

search of Fred, whom he found in his own 
room. ■

"Fred, did May accept Mr. Gowtr of 

her own free will ! " he a<ked sharply. ■

Fred was atartled ; bnt feeling that if he 

did not front the sitnation boldly all waa 

lost, he asked at once, and aggressively : ■

" How do you mean t " ■

" I mean, had yon anything to do with 

forcing ber to accept him i " ■

"Certainly not," Fred answeted dog- 

gedly and defiantly. ■

" I thought perhaps you had." ■

"Haa she said anything to make you 
think so 1 " ■

" No, of conrse not; bnt it jest occurred 

to me as possible." ■

" Thank you," Fred retorted with almost 

savage aurliness. ■

" I am sorry for having suapected and 

suggested it; bnt I did not know how 

otherwise to account for her engagement." ■

Aa Fred remained sulkily irresponsive 

and silent, his father (^aitted the room 
without another word. ■

For aome time after hfs father's de- 

parture, Fred gave himself up to furious 

tboughta of May's treacherous ill-usage of 

him in partienlar, and of all his gross 

grievancea sgainst the world in general. 

Now Fred, for weeks, bad had recourse to 

tippling for the relief of his depression, 

with the result of bo deepening it, that he 

was chronically in a kind of snob ferocioua 

despair aa that of " a wild bnll in a net." 

Everything and evfrycne weie in a con- 

f piracy together f< r his destruction, and he 

waa in the mood to ran amuck againet the 

world in general, and especially against 

May, Hugh, Gower, and his father. As 

for May, her conduct was monsttons 

towards Gower and bimeelf, and abamelesa 

towards Hugh. ■

In this matter of Hay's engagement, the 

sceonnta had got so muddled in Fred's 

mind that he now really believed, in the 

bott' m of his heart, thai May was more in 
his debt than he in bers. Had be not 

aecnred her one of the b«st matches in 

England 1 And Gower, who, at least in her 

idea, is magnanimity itaelf, the proposes to 

jilt a few days after bar engagement to 

him for the first man who appeared, and on 

the first day of his appearance I Then she 

turns informer against bim, Fred, She 

takes care to suggest to her father that her 

engagement waa his doing, and, though ■
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■be had not «• yet exptuned how it wki 

Uh doing, this dtscloMue was now in- 

evitable snd immineDk Anything more 

ktrocioQsly tnftcberooi he never heard of 1 

For, in Fred's view, May's jilting of Gower, 

though inffidently aboi)un»ble, was nothing 

to her ill-osage of himself. ■

In this mood Fred took s reulation, not 

tut endden u it leemed, to revenge bimMlf 

on the world generally, bat partuukrly on 

his nngratefal family, by emJgratii^ ftnth- 
with. This mode of cutting the Gordian 
knot of all his difficoltiea had become 

familiar to bis thoughts of late; aod it 

needed only the impnlte now given by the 

belief that he could thereby at onoe defeat 

and pmiiah May's treachery to decide him. 

For Fred felt, likeCoiiolanus, that hispeople 

wonld be punished most by hia expaUiation. ■

It was, therefore, with a feeling that he 

was taking ^e first step of revenge npon 

May, for which he thirsted, that Fred 

proceeded forthwith to pack. He would 

start that night for Liverpool, without a 

word of farewell, and thus contrive tiiat 

May's punishment should follow npon the 

very heels of her offence. He pictured 

to himself, with savage delight, the con- 
Bternatiim and desolation with which his 

flight would ovrawhelm May, especially 
when her conscience would aociiee her of it. 

Indeed, in his half-tipsy ferocity, he scarcely 

saw beyond his revenge. America or Aus- 

tralia—whichever he should elect to go to — 

and the new life he would begin there, were 

dwarfed behind the idea, as hUls in the 
distance are dwarfed behind a mound in 

the foreground. Wherefore, it was with 

the baste of fury that he set abont his 

packing. ■

Half-an-faonr later, however, while he 

ma yet in the midst of it, May knocked 
at the door. ■

"YesV ■

" It's I ; may I come in I " ■

Fred strode to the door with the inten- 

tion of locking it, bat before he reached 

it he changed his mind. It would be a 

great relief to him to poor out upon her 

the vials of bis wrath, while be felt 

seoore of her keeping secret his intended 

flight Accordingly he bid her gmffly to 

enter, and immediately upon her entrance 

he attacked her furiously. ■

It was some time before May could make 

out the immediate occasion of theonslanght; 

but at last, something he said, suggested to 

her that her father had been cross-qaestion- 

ing him about her engagement. ■

" Father I But what did he say ! " she ■

asked, witk a Meekneas whieh ought to 
have diaarmed Fred. ■

" He said that I had ftnued yoa into 

this engagement," replied FrAd Sstttij. ■

May was confounded. Could her father, 

after his nnsatisfact<»y interview with htr 

•elf, have put Hugh to the question, and 
leanied so much of the tmtii from him 1 

Sine Mt so guilty before Fred for having 

confided in Hugh, that this idea struck her 
dumb. ■

Fred, reading guilt in her ulence and in 

her face, cried furioualy : ■

" Yon may now do your worst ; I dull 

soon be out of your power." ■

" Are yoa going away t " May asked, is 

a tone of timid distress and dismay, fortka 

pacing in |«t>gress Interpreted the thnst 
to her. ■

Fred proceeded with his packing without 

vouchsafing an answer. ■

"Fred, are yoal " she repeated beseech- 

ingly. ■

As Fred, still disregarding h«-, con- 

tinned only to pack away fiuiooily, she 

ventured to put her hand on his arm. ■

"Fred!"she died, with a pathetic^ 

peal in htt tou. ■

He shook tB her am roagbly. ■

" Do yoa think I shall ever again tell yoa 

anything ? Here 1 Go 1 " he oried, attimf 

to the door, which he c^iaied. "Got" he 

cried again, with a fiereeiieaa that frighteMsd 

her into hurrying from the room. ■

At the door she turned to make one bit 

appeal, but she got no farther than : "EM I'' 

when he banged the door savagely in het 

face, bolted and locked iL ■

May, certain now that Fred meant to 

quit home for ever, was at her wit's end ■) 
'to bow to wud off this blow from hai 

'mother — to eay nothing of her fatiier and 
herseU. ■

What ooold she do i ■

She oould think of notiUng, and tbsie 

was no one bnt Hugh to advise with, u 

only he knew all the oircnmstances of ths 
case. She felt a kind of reflected shsae 

in seeking another t4te^t€te with hun, 

even for this purpose ; for what would her 

father think of her if he came upon them 

again together I ■

Nevertheless, the case was too urgent for 

her to stand apon this scruple. She mnst 

see Hugh at once, alone. She hnrmd 

downstain to seek him, and found hi* 
alone with hw mother. ■

" Hugh," she said breathlessly, " would 

yoa mind coming to see Miss Hiek with 
met" ■
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" Mtu Hi(A 1 " exduoud her mothor. ■

"Yes; you wonld likft to tea her, 

wonldn't yoa I " Mkj n^;ad, with a meut- 

tng «Dd appealing look ; " and ib would bs 
nich a kiBdneas to her." ■

"I abooid like to we her of all thing'," 

he aa»vend eagerly. ■

"I shall be ready in a moment," May 

said, harrying npitaiia for her hat. ■

Uay was biiok in a few moments, 

evidently in & feTerish baste to be gone. 

She faazed to meet her father, and in order 

to escape being seen by him from the 

window oi the etndy — if he shaald be 

there — she harried Hogh through the 

slde-do(w and into the garden — i long 
roand. ■

Hardly, as it happened, had they reached 

the garden, wheo the Vicar heard of their 

intended visit from his a^rieved wife. ■

"They have not gone yati" asked the 

Vicar eagerly, tor he bad beard no one 
crose the hall to the front door. ■

"Yes, they've jost gone throngh the 

garden, ^oi^h they seemed in each a 

harry," Mrs. Beresford answered qaern- 

lonsly. ■

The Vicar seized bis bat and harried 

oat of the front door to intercept them. 

He WM angry, for the first time in his life, 

with Hay, and yet more angry with Hugh. 

Were they lost to all aenie (^ honont, or 

even of diame, to creep oat in tiiis stealUiy 

way to renew their treacberoos love- 

making 1 It was tieaeheronfl not to Mr. 

Gower only, bat to him, after his re- 

monstrance with them, and their expres- 

sions of gailt and regret He did well to 

be angry. ■

Meeting Uiem at the gate which led from 

the garden into the n»d, he said ahraptly 

t> Hogh : ■

"Gaali I apeak to yoa alone for a few 
minates t " ■

Of Hay he took no notice at alL ■

" C<ertainly," Hogh stammered. "We 

were only going to call on Miss Htek." ■

"This was not the direct way," rejoined 

the Vicar, with a cartness which cat Hay, 

and indeed Hogh also, to the qniek. ■

Both looked inch pictores of gnOt and 

distress, that the Vicar had no doabt now 

at all of their treachery. Nothing bat his 

own aye« wonld have convinced Mm of it, 

but this witness he had nnmistakeably be- 

fore him. Tbey tamed back together to the 

home in leaden and despairing ulence; and, 

on reaching it, while May mule her way to 

her room instinctively, and as though 
walkinfT mecbanicallv in a nicfatmare. ■

Hagh was ashared by the Vicar into the 

atady. ■

Having doeed the door babind them, the 

Yicar tamed at once apon Hogh. ■

"It was not to see Miss Hi^ yoa took 

Hay oat," he said, with angry directness, 

for he onderatood that the propoaal of thia 

visit had come from Hogh, Hagh coald 

not, of coarse, set him tight at May's 

expense, even if that would have mended 

matters nach. Bat it woold not, and there 

was nothing, therefore, to be ni^ed by 

Hagh in explanation, or even in extenaa- 

tion of the offence. He was not ready at 

invention, and had to remain gailtily dumb. 

Wherefore the Vicar resumed, with yet 

more beat i " Yoa know she is e^aged of 

her own free will to Mr. Gower ; and yoa 

yoarself admitted an hoar ago that it was 

not honoarable to behave at yoa did to &■ 

engaged girl; and yet yoa steal ont 

atealthily again to repeat tlus bshaviotu I " ■

" I had no intention of repeating it, air, 

I aasare yoa." ■

" For what then did yoa steal oat witii 

her by a back way t To see Mias Hick 1 

I cannot tonst you, or her — or bar," he 

repeated i^oat with a cry; for, indeed, 

May's deceitfalneiB oat him to the very aooL ■

" Yoa are quite mistaken," Hogh began 

eagerly, only to be vehemently interrapted. ■

" Mistaken t Htstaken in what 1 In 

thinking that tiiis viut to Miss Hick was 

a pretence t What else was it I " As Hugh, 

the onready, remained ulent and confused, 

the Vicar continoed : "No, I cannot trnat 

yoa. It's no nse to ask you to promise not 

to see her alone agun while yoa stay " ■

"Do yon mean that I should break my 

word t " asked Hogh, with hardly leas 

warmth " I had better go then." ■

As the Vicar gave the assent of silence, 

Hagb, at vk» enraged and wretched, 

turned sharply to the door, which be 

opened only to cloas it again, and to hold 
out hia hand to the Vicar. ■

" Good-bye, air, yon'il come to be sowy 

that yoa have so misjudged me." ■

The Vicar shook the hand ofiEared him 

without one word, and tamed away to 
hide an emotion which mastered and un- 

manned him. ■

To nnderatand his manner to Hagh it 

most bs remembered that he waa thinking 

all the time of May. Her supposed deoeit- 

fulnesa sickened him to the soul, and hia 

oulborat of ai^er to Hugh was such relief 
to bis wretoheiLiesB as a wounded creatnre 

gets in gnawing the spear wherewith it haa 
been transfixed. ■
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Hagh, being hot-tempered, and having 

had, it will b« allowed, much provocation, 

hnrried away to find Mrf. Bereafoicl, whose 

bewilderment at hia enddsn departore he 

made no attempt to clear up. ■

"I have to go," he <aid. "Pray tell 

May that I had to go at once, bat that I 
aLall write to her." ■

" Bot what — why — have yon had bad 

newa) " aiked Mn. Bereafoid breatbleaaly. ■

Hugh, however, waa gon& He horriod 

to the Btation, whence he tent a porter to 

the Vicarage for hie portrosntean. Up to 
the last moment before the train's de- 

paitnre he hoped that the Vicar, or p«r- 

hapa even May, would come to bid him at 

least a ki'ndly farewell ; bat no one appeared 

except Fred. On Fred'i appearance, Hogh 

was reminded of what May bad had Ume 

to say to him abont her brother before the 

Vicar iutermpted ao rcnghly the t6te-^ ■

HAMPSTEAD HEATH EXTENSION. ■

When t^e approach of Summer seta 

people longing for the country, it is pouible 

to gratify tbe deure withont going very 

far afield. The first warm day of Spring, 

when the bodi are visibly expanding, 

and Nature is putting on a delicate wash 

of the porest green, when birds are sing- 

ing in the woode, and the lambs are 

(hipping, and thekye routing in the fielde, 

is most enjoyable no doubt in the country ; 

but then, one must live in the country 

to secure its enjoyment. ■

The moment comes, and is gone, its 

charma too fleetiiig and evanescent to be 

seieed except by thoie who are en the look- 

out for it, or whom chance may throw in 

its way. But Spring blossoms, too, in an 

ntmistskeable way, even in London streetf. 

Every little forecourt has something to 

show for the coming season ; people are at 

work with (rowels and forks, or perhaps 

with old table-knives, in their front 

gardena ; and the coetermongera' barrons 

are loaded with the most vivid and lovely 
blooniF. ■

The hansom cabman adoina his vehicle 

with primroses, and the omnibna condnctoi 
has a bunch of violets in his buttonhole. 

The suburban stations, too, are gay with 

beds of hyacinths and daffodils ; the rails 

glitter brightly in the raya of the sun; 

and distant roofa reflect the sparkling 
beams. ■

And if we still have a lorging for the ■

country, for paatnres and green fields in 

lieu of the ever-present Piccadilly, what 

four-horse coaches may we not find, all 

ready to start from the White Horse Cellar, 

and glittering with the brightest of vuniih, 
and the moat satin-coated of honei t ■

Bat, for the purpose of to-day, a tram- 

car will anfGce ; it ia a green tram-ear, too, 

which looks eocourBging and Spting-Uke ; a 
car which started from somewhere abcnt 

Clerkenwell, and which we may pick ap sny- 

where along the Kentieh Town Boad. Tba 

tram-car reachea tha end of itejotinieyata 

neat-look ing roadude tavern , calledttie Dcke 

ofSLAlbana. Bey ond,tbenndriaea steeply 

towards Highgate, a road thickly set viUi 

gardena, villas, and handsome houses, and 

with its raised causeway bordered by posts 

and rails, having an aii of old-fssliioaed 

dignity and retirement. ■

At no great dietanoe up the riae a shaded 

road opens out to the left, which a wooden 

finger- post of the good old pattern 

announoca, or rather points out, aa Uill- 

field Lane, The lane winds round amoig 

villas and walled gardens, like any othu 

suburban road, till yon come upon u 

opening with gieen fields beyond, and the 

glitter of water, in a chain of pools, vhidi 

stretch up the valley till they are lost to 

sieht in the receaaea of a hang^g wocd 
wnidi atietcbes acrocs the head of theravina 

Here waa Hillfield Farm, no doubt, about 

which certain dim memories teem to haof^ 

and, if the farm-house has undergone a 

change into something more ornate ud 

dignified, tiiere is atiU something like a 

farm-yard to be crossed, with a farm^e 

now wide open, and a board that mildly 

adjures the passer-by not to enter "except 

onbuBinesB." The exception is such awids 

one, and the general aspect of the place ii 

ao unaggressive, with no big dog to baik 

or bite, and no homed animals to charge 

or tote one, that there seems no harm in 

taking a short cut throDgh the gatevsy, 

and between twoof the ponds, past a ban, 

and past a huge haystack that diffuses sn 

agreeable scent of old hay, and ao upon 

theopen down beyond, which stretches a way, 

on either hand, with a bold lift towards 

the aij, showing a freedom of outline and 

strength of contour that tuggeat lome 

region wild and remote, far remote ftim 

the busy banats of men. ■

A solitary figure, outlined against the sky, 

standing upon the highest point of thegreea 

headland, might represent for ua the scout 

of aa Bncient British tribe, who watcbe* 

the approach of hordes of relentltss foes ■
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upon the iMt BttODghold of his race. On 

the aide of the hill the yonng baibuiaiu 

are at pla; ; bat, on neater acqoai&tance, 

thay reeolre tbemwlreg into a party of 

the children of the period, with nnrse- 

maide, and goramasaes, and all the acoeaso- 

riea of oiviliiation, who are romping 

abont in the aaDBbine, and pnlling the 
" ffoiraaa fine." ■

Yea, actually, there are gowana, for 

a gowan may be anythiog in the way of a 

wud Sower, if it ba bright and yellow; 

and theae are bright and yellow enoi^h, 

regular atara of brightneaa among tiie 

green tarf, althongb perhapa botanically 

they may rank only aa dandeliona. ■

It ii a breather to tbe top of the ridge, 
and then to the blaff sammit where tiie 

hill alopea abruptly to the roeadowa be- 

neath. ThoEe meadowa are the Qoapel 

Ojk Fielda — recalling Bomo old oaka once 

famooa, where, pechapa, a knot of Poritana 

in aad-colonred garmenta and ateeple- 

oroimed hata, may have gathered in daya 

of penecabion, to hear the Word from 

aome preacher. Linea of new honaea 

preaa cloaely upon the graen fielda, and 

beyond Ilea a wilderneaa of roofo, with 

towera and apirea rising here and there 

noder a thin veil of white amoke, mixed 

with patchea of still white ateam, that 

elocaa in npon the scene till all ia loat in a 

vaporotu base that mingles with the 

olonda in the horiAm. Ths son, breaking 

through the olonda, ahlnes here and there 

npon roof and apire, and gives glowing 

touches to the soft, white veil of vapour. 

Far to the eastward the miaty veil la 

thinner, and distant hills gleam softly on 

the boriz>n — the hilla of Kent— beyond 

the broad river that winda, inviaible to na, 

through the plain below. ■

It ia noon, and from out of the busy hive 

of men, bells may be heard to ring faintly ; 

Higbgate tells the hour to Hampstead, and 

Hampstead tolls it back again ; while 

cbimea softly tinkle in the air, oomiog 

froa one knows not where, bat with a 

pleasant village sound with a leisoiely 

Bweetnesa, that snggeets hedges and green 

fielda unttioted by city smoke. Down 

below ia the buay work-a-day world in all 

tbe toil and turmoil of ita daily existence ; 

but on the hill behind as, larka are soaring 

and warbling, and the hum of ineecba over- 

powara all sounda of the distant city. And 

yet we ara stili within tbe parish of St. 

Fiuicras ; the puish of workshopa, of rail- 

way atations, of miles of streets and ahops. 
If the wind were in the rifht quarter we ■

ought hear tbe great bell of Bow, and, 

indeed, it waa on that oppoaite height of 

Higbgate, aordly, that Diok Whittiogton 

heard that world-famoaa chime, "Turn 

agiin, Wciittington." On this very hilt 

are now two or three of Dick's lepreaenta- 

tivae, pale city lada — on the aick tiali per- 

hapa, or out of work— who ara dttang, 

basking in tbe sunshine. The figure of 
our ancient Briton tnma oat to be a 

respectable artiaan from King's CrowL ■

" Yes. I come np from the smother 

down yonder," he aaya, with a nod in the 

direction of the thickest part of the smoke, 
" and I feel the better for this mouthful of 

freah air." Tbe poor fellow has juit come 

out of hoapital, after an operation, abont 

which he seema pleaaed to talk, and be is 

not good for much aa yet, only jaat to 

crawl abiat, and try to get a bit of strength. 

And the green fields are pleasant, and the 

"filsge"beautif[iL That word "filage" seems 

to hang rather to ths French " feaillage " 

than to oar Engliah " foli^e," which last, by 

the way, ia a word not in mnch demand in 

colloquial Engliah. Peihapa the "filaga" 

is a legacy from the Spitalfield weavers, or 

later emigrants from Franca. Of foliage, 

indeed, there is not very much to be seen 

ai yet. Bat tbe trees no longer look bare, 

every twig ia thickening with bads, and in 

a lUttant view tbe aoftoeas of Spring ia 

spread over all the trees in » rich luminoua 
hazft ■

For we have tamed our baeka on the 

dty now, and another view is spread 

before us; the creacant-ahaped ridge that 

boands tbe scene, with Highgate, white 

and slUDing, among its groves and gardena, 

and iti church apire rising from the treea ; 
and on the other horn of the oreacent, 

Htmpstead, with ita rough heath and fnazy 

down, and its pleasant red-brick honaee 

and tiled roofs. And there below High- 

gate ia the atriog of silvery pools, and Caen- 

wood, with ita tali feathery treea and Ita 

air of ancient diatinctiou. Bat why Gaan- 

woodt And if it cornea to that, why 

Parliament Hill t for aa everybody 

knows, this which forma the base of 

oar survey is and haa bean Parliament 

Hill, and ths memory of man ronneth not 

to the ^contrary. Aa to this latter Utle 

there are sundry theories. Some aver that 

a kind of Parliamentary Oooneil waa held 

here daring the Civil Wars. There 

was certainly a fight on theae lulls 

■hortly after the BestoraUon, when some 

of the mora fanatic of the old Parliamentary 

soldiers raised an inaarreotion aKatnat the ■
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new Older of things. One Veimer waa 

their leader, and they took Uie field kgainst 

the Monarchy, thoionghly believing that 

aupematnral itf^enciee woiud be at work to 

help thenL The train-bands of London 

came ont against theae fanatica, whoie 

doctrines of a new spiritual Common- 

vealtb, and a free snaring of voildly 

goods, were cyeu more obnozioiu to 

citizens than to conrtisrs; and after an 

engagement of a donbtfnl reanlt amongtheae 

open fields, the Fifth Monatdiy men, m 

they were called, retreated to Ksnwood, 

and, failing any lapportfrom angelic hoita, 

presently dispersed. It was Kenwood 

then, for "Caen" oeems to be a more 

recent innoTation dae to the polished 

Chesterfield, who had the place for a 
time. ■

Bat ail this does not help as mach to an 

explanation of the title, Parliament EilL 

For there was nothing Parliamentary about 

the Fifth Monarchy men, who, indeed, 

regarded Parliaments as so mnch filthy 

rags. Another explanation is at hand. It 

may have been, that this sednded hollow 

was once the seat of an original British 

Parliament, in the days when Parliamen- 

tary coGtame was composed of the skina of 

wild beasts, and the Speaker's wig was 

radimentarily present, in the form of an 
additional streak of bine woad about the 

cheeks. Bat who coald have transUted 

the old British Council into the Norman 

French Parliament (1) and after all it is 

upon theordinary and coarse material, rather 

thaa the historical and digniSed, that 

popular nomenclature generally rests. Wat 

there ever a fair upon the hill t or a settle- 

ment of booths, whose occupiers sold 

" Parliament," which thirty or forty years 

ago was the name of a kind of ginger- 

bread, widely known and appreciated by 

the yonngsters of the period 1 ■

Bnt this last suggestion seems too 

degrading to be seriously entertained. For 

the very outline and oontoar of the hill 

BugKesta some high and ancient history. 

It 19 the contour of a virgin hill, as it is 

nntonohed by the plough ; a hill of ancient 

fane, where stirring deeds may have been 

done, of which no memory now remains. 

Stay, if there is no memory, there is at 

least a memorial. Some way along the 

ridge rite the relics of an ancient barrow i 
where a few dark wind-bonud fir trees have 

taken root in the snoiHit soil. Briton and 

Bcnman, Saxon and Dane, have fought foot 

by foot for the crest of these hills. Old 

Watling Street passed this way, first as ■

a British trackway through the wilds of an 

almost impenetrable forest; then as a 

Soman road, cleared, levelled and paved, 

a great highway between fioonshing, 

populous cities. Once more the forest 

resumed its sway, and saplings grew to 

mighty trees among the relics of a lost 

cinlisation ; wolves prowled about the 

skirts of the hill ; and the wild bull pawed 

the tntf where now pale Londoners sit and 

watoh the smoke cloud that eneorapasaes 

their homes. When the wild beaati of the 

forest disappeared, oatlaws and robbers 

still remained ; and thete were succeeded 

by the highwaymen of later daya, who 

from this point of vantage might watch 

the approadi of wayfarers to be plundered, 

or of armed parties to be avoided. Gibbets, 

too, marked the progress of civilisation, 

and ghastly objects swinging to and fro 

in the wind, were at once a terror to 

travellers, and a warning to evil-doen. ■

There is another name for the hill, 

Trutors' Hill, and a vague tradition ezitta 

that from here some of the conspiratois 

of Uie Gunpowder Plot were on the watch 

by night and by day, at once hoping and 

dreading to see the fiame of an awfal 

explosion, whiofa should carry Kings, 

Lords, and Commons in fragments to- 

wards (he sky. But whether these were 

the traitors, or earlier or later cotupiiar 

tors, rebehi, patriots, whatever they nay 

hare been, there is no definite evidence to 
show. ■

Eeminiioences of a more definite cha- 

racter may now be invoked. We may go 

back to the time of the Gordon Biots, when 

Lord Mansfield had his coontry honse at 

Caenwood. The judge who gave slavery 

its quietus in England, and whose support 

of the claims of Catholics to their rights as 

citizens, had drawn upon him the hatred 

of the No Popery mob. The judge's town 

mansion had been burnt by the rioteis, 

and the cry then arose " To Hampstead I " 

to complete the work of destrnction by 

putting the house at Caenwood to tiis 
flames, A wild and truculent mob 

marched ont from London ; they reached 

the heights at Hampstead, and were in 

full eight of their object when they came 

Qpon the wayside inn, which then as now, 

bore tho tiUo of "The Spaniarda" Mine 

host of "The Spaniards," wOTthy_ ffiles 
Thomas, did not lose his head in the 

emergency. He harangued the mob, 

api^auded their purpose, and shouted 

" Down with the Papists ! " till ha was 

. hoarae. And in proof of his sympathy, ■
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he would hkv« them all etop and drink at 

fail expense. Bat in the meanlime he 

h«d deepatohed a meatenger to London 

for aaustanoe, and had warned the inmatcB 

of the hooie of their danger. All the 
drink in the eellari of the tavern waa 

broaght oat, and the eervante at Caenwood 
alao rolled oaaka of ale into the road. The 

headi of the barrels were knocked in, and 

a wild orgie began, in which, for a time, 

the porpooe of the march was forgotten. 
Bnt with intoxication came renewed 

conrage and enthaaiaim, and the cry was 
raised "To Ksnhonse 1" while the rioterd 

began to poll down walls and palings, 

and advanwd in a disorderly, threatening ■

The meaaenger despatched from " The 

^taniards " had speeded well on his 

enand, and a troop of Hoise Guards had 

been sent at a gallop to make head 

against the mob. The troops came by 

the route we have jiut traversed along'tbe 

way to Highgate, and then tbroagfa 

MQlGeld Lane, and so into Caenwood 

iUelf, where the mob were jost swarming 

in. The sight of the hone-eoldieni, with 

their gleanuog sabres, cooled the ardour 

of die ringleadeis ; and thp Dutch conrage 

of the mob speedily deeerted them, and 

1^ them a prey to wild panic, which 

sent the wh«e asrembly flying down 

Hampatead Hill and over the Heath 
towards London. ■

Belies of the Gordon Biota are, it is said, 

still preserved at Caen House, in the form 
oi the charred and blackened remuns of 

liotd Mansfield's library, burnt when his 

lordabip's el^ant mansion in Bloomsbury 

was destroyed by the mob. The books 

were law-books, mostly, no donbt, and not 

mach to be revetted, for there is nothing 

more nsekaa latd lea* interesting than a 

law-book out of date, while its heavy calf- 

iHnding givea it a species of immortality 

which it is &T from deserving. ■

Other more suitable memories for this 

open, breezy plaes may attach to the 

literary men and artists of former days 

who have loved and fteqnented these hills. 

A favourite walk with S. T. Coleridge, when 

be lived at Highgate, was through this 

same Millfield Lane, and over those bills 

towards Hampsteod. Sometimes hewonld 

9M«t a pale, fragile-looking young nun, 

not very well dressed, who was John 

Keats. Leigh Hunt would take his con- 

stitotional over here from his eott^;e in 

the Yale of Heahb. And as for artists, 
there are few amonar the oaat seneration ■

of London artists who have not resorted 

more or less to these health-giving hQIs. ■

It is pleasant to leam that in all 

probability these hills are to be preserved 

as free and open spaces for ever, and that 

they will remain as the favourite resort of 

the inhabitants of the crowded regions 

below, on all high days and holidays, as 

well as affording all London a famous point 

of view — a fine breezy headland, over- 

looking the great ocean of London life. 

To come here in the early Bummer, at the 

break of day, before the breakfast fires are 

lighted on innumerable hearths, when the 

whole valley of the Thames from Deptfoid 

to Chelsea lies open to view, with Saint 

Paul's and all its attendant churches ; the 

Abbey, and the towers of Weatmineter, 

gilded by the rising sna ; with the great 

public buildings ; with the forest of masts in 

the docks, and in the reaches of the river. 

To see all this, with the hills rising beyond 

would be an experience far more memorable 

than the sight of a number of moantain 

peaks, such as people crowd to the top of 

the Righi to get a view of. Even if the 

wider prospect is veiled in mist, there is 
the nearer view of the semi-cirole oi 

heights, with hanging woods, and Bhady 

dells, and glittering pools. ■

The highest summit of Parliament Hill 
seems to be about on a level with the 

h^eat part of Hampstead Heath, where 
there is a break in the line of trees and 

houses, and the tall flagstaff riies against 

the open sky. There is a free, unem- 

barrassed walk right across, with a hedge 

or a ditch here and there, and bird and 

rabbit fanciers from Saint Giles's may be 

seen at work digging up with their 

knives the dandelion plants, and other 

herbe, which their live stock delight in. 

The way is rough, but pleasant ; here are 

relics of a brick-field ; and there rises a 

high bank of red sand, pierced here and 

there by rabbit burrows, A good many, 

pedestrians are scattered about, their dogs 

scampering and barking over the breezy 

common. Looking back, a modem brick 

viaduct, with no apparent purpose about 

it, crosses one of those narrow bouraes, 

or ravines, which funow the hills so 

plentifully hereabouts. The viaduct is, 

in its way, a monument of a great 

bnildii^ scheme, which some thirty 

years aso threatened to abolish Hamp- 

stead Heath altogether, and put an 
enormous fortune — estimated at aome 

four millions — into the pocket of the 
lord of the manor. Ferbans. if Hamo- ■
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stead bal not bees the fttvonrice retremt 

of lawyers, fomoaa jaitgee, dJitiagaiabed 

counsel, and eminent Bolicilors, the lord of 

the manor would have had his way ; the 

thiog had often been done before in other 

qnaiters. BatHimpstead fonght well for iu 

Heath, and the public opinion on the matter 

was stFODg, and supported by the noirena! 

roiee of the preie ; and in the end the 

Doanorial righia. were purchased by the 

Board of Works, for forty thooiand ponnde; 

not an imignificant price for what coat its 

original owners little more than the pro- 

verbial old shoe, bat a contlderable rebate 

npon the inflated estimate mentioned 
abjve. ■

One or two eariotu points in the hiatory 

of the nanor may here be inserted. 

Origioally it belonged to the Abbot of 

W«BtmiDster, and, on the Bnppresaion of 

the convent, it formed part of the endow- 

ment of the new Bishopric of Westminster, 

which, being soon snppresBed in its torn, one 

Wioth got a grant of it, whose descendant 

sold it to Baptist Ilickes — the nnireraal 

Hickes, ao he might be termed, for, 

wherever you may dive into local history, 

Uie long-headed City mercer, who after- 

wards became Lord Campden, and gare 

his name to Hickes's Hall, a name still 

opprobiiooE to thieve a and vagabonds, 

wheroTer you may dive, there, sooner or 

later you will come npon Baptist Hickea 

From the noble descendant of Hickes, the 

manor was parehaaad -by Sir William 

Langhome, a wealthy East India merchant 

Sir William's great friend and favonrite 

waa a certain Dr. Warren, a clergyman, 

to whom he gave the livings of Charlton 

and Hampetead, and whose daughter he 
married after the death of his first wife. ■

The Blory goes that Dr. Warren, entering 

Sir William's study one morning, was in- 

foruted by the latter that he wai making 
his will. ■

" Ha I " cried the Doctor, mnch inte- 

rested, " and pray what have yoa done for 
as)" ■

Said the Knight complacently, ■

"Oh, I have made yon thirteenth in 
remainder for these manors." ■

"Is that alU" cried the Doctor in dis- 

gust. "Sir, 1 would not thank you for 
it." ■

And npon that, Sir William, a little 

vexed, struck his pen through the claose 

in the draft. Corioasly enongb, by a 

strange series of casualties the manors went 

to the fourteenth tenant in tail, a distant 

cousin of the entaUer, one Mrs. Maryon. ■

And thus it might have been Dr. 

Warren's, had that worthy divine known 

how to keep his tempw. A certain nn- 
lackidsM as to direct transmission seemed 

still to characterise the estate, and the son 

of Widow Msryon having no heirs of his 

own, bequeathed it to a grand-niece, who 

married General Sir Thomas Spencer 

Wilion, and the joint names of Maryon 
Wilson will be remembered as thoae of Ae 

osnrping lord of the manor who tried to 

torn the Heath into building groond, and 

Factolus into his own pockets. ■

And thus it happens that Hampetead 

is still to be recognised in ita main featum, 

although there are many changes and 

alterations aboat the old village. The 

footpath acroia the Heath leads directly to 

Well-walk, which some years ago vas a 

rural lane, and where Keats's favourite 

seat was still pointed oat It is still a 

pleasant ahady place with an old garden 

wall batting upon it, whioh must have beat 

there for a couple of centuriesL But tall 

honses on each side have deetroyed the 

chief charm of the place, and there is 

nothing left of the old Well-booae, which 

once was the resort of a goodly company, 

and thought almoat as gent«el as Tunbridge 

Wells. Nor ahall we find any trace of 

8ion Chapel near the Wells, once a great 

marrying place, where it was announced 

that a ohi^lain wascoostantlyin attendance, 

and where people might be married free if 

they kept their wedding dinnera at the 

gardens. Nor is there anything to be seen 

of the Long Boom where balls and concerts 

were held ; nor of the trap-ball ground 

adjoining, where in a print of the period, 

a number of ladiea and gentlemen in 

garments of the revolutionary age, may be 

seen at this elegant pastime. ■

The literatore of trap-ball by the iray ii 

sadly acanty. And yet till well in the 

present century the game held the place 

which croqaet occupied later on, and whkli 

is now taken by lawn-tennis ; a game, that 

is, in which both sexes may join, and which 

favours that pleasing intercourse knows ai 
flirtation. ■

And with the Wella have also dis- 

appeared the Flasks — the Upper and Lower 

Flasks, with their appropriate walks. The 

Upper Flask having been the once favonrits 

tavern, where wits and men of fashioii 

resorted in the summer, and where a laial 
session of the Kitcat Club was established. 

The FJask, too, was Eichardson's house ; ■
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hen he eaUbliihed the unhappy Claruaa, 

whan puraned by the ovei-udaat Lovelace, 

The uama temuoa ai the sign of a taTern ; 

bat the old honee disappeaied long ago. ■

Bat the favoured hotuea of a later 

generation of "litterateurs and Tiveurs" 
■till renudn. There ii Jack Straw's 

Castle M flourishing as erer, and The 

Spaniards in its ahuly nook. Bat tlieie 
hooses reoall manuniea which nre almoet 

too reeent to be freely handled. ■

On the Heath, below the Cattle, the 

peculiar name of which has never been 

satiafactorily aecounted for, is atill to be 
made out the scene of John Sadler's 

BiDguIar suicide ; and there is always the 

noble view of hill snd dale, with Harrow 

on its hill, andHendon, and a country that 

looks forest-like still, with water shining 

liere and there, and the white steam of 

passing trains curling over the landscape. ■

THE PLEASURES OF A SMALL 

INCOME. ■

Much has bean said and written about 

the drawbadu, pains, and penalties attach- 

ing to a small income; but no one has seen 

the necessity to call attention to the fact 

that the Judicious administration of a 

limited yearly amount containa, in itself, a 

good many of the elements of pleasure. ■

Certainly, there is no danger of satiety 

in the amount of indulgence in luzarioos 

pleasore; but that is a good at the outset. ■

I Itave studied the subject from various 

points of view: from history, from observa- 

tion, from experience (best of the three) 

I have seen "better days," have under- 

gone losses which have made an appreciable 

difference in private expenditure; have had 

to forego things which in former years were 

necessaries, but which would now, if in- 

dulged in, be luxuries. I have liad to 

deny myself the pleasure of travellii^, of 

going to [dacea of amusement, of indulgiog 

ue love of buying pretty things, c^ giving 

kindly gifts. I have liad to look thouKht- 

fblly, wistfully, at a sixpence twice before 

spending it, and have parted from it with 

a pathetic regret, as from a dear and 

vaued friend ; and yet I cannot say that I 

have beoome demotalised thereby, nor 

that I have foond less pleasure in life ttian 

I had before. Nay, I sometimes thiak my 

poverty has but added a keener xest to 
existeuce. ■

True, I have had more care, more 
more actual hard bodilv and ■

mental work ; the futnre — and how to meet 

it has sometimea been an ugly nightmare 

in my waking hours, more especially when 

feeling "out of gear," "below par," 

"played out," or whatever may be the 

present fashionable term for feeling at 

variance with oneself and with the world ; 

the present — and how to fulfil ita daUy 

demsnds for food and raiment, for rent and 

taxei, how to atop the thousand little leaks 

whereby shillings and pence flow drop by 

drop from a scantily-filled purse, has taxed 

every energy I possess. How to be just 

before I am generous — the latter so much 

more easy, more pleasing to self, more 

recognised by the world outside — has 

sometimes proved an irksome duty. ■

Hours have been apent over aocounta 

where only minutes were before, in the 

vain hope of t>eing here able to reduce, 

there to pare away a trifle ; old garments 

have been renovated, oil furniture up- 

holstered, old books read, old songs anng. ■

Hard linep, at first glance, all tUa seems 

to be, after knowing no former stint And 

yet was there not a subtle pride in wearing 

the robe transformed by one's own akJU ; 

was there not a double sense of proprietor^ 

ship in its possession t And doea not the 
chair or aofa asanme an added interest u 

being one's own handicraft, and the means 

of developing a talent for invention lying 
latent and undiscovered I ■

To be clever enough, out of the acuity 

store, and without any aeosible diminution 

or altwation of daily fare, to save a small 

sum against the inevitable rainy day ; to 

produce proudly, unexpectedly, and amidst 

the undiagnised delist of the household, 

enough for a summer onting or an evening 

at some place of amusement ; to t>e able to 

buy some dainty work of art to embellish 

the dingy room ; to purdiase a flower or 

delicacy for a frieiul's sick-toom, help 
to make some red-letter hours in tiw 

proaaio depreating UbDur of makbg two 
short ends meet. ■

There are certainly the contrary lights 

to the picture, which, in a dispassionate 

view o( the circumstances, must also be 

considered. The qoelling of generous 

impulses, in degree, if not in kind ; the 

being obliged to do, or seem to do, little 

mean, unaccustomed things, the sinking 

down ever so little in the opinion oE ones 

small immediate world, even though we 

know the opinion ia not worth much; 

the constant necessity of thinking of money 

and money's worth — always a sordid and 
unelevatins business : tlie stem denial ■
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given to one's tutcB uid wishea for fair 

Borroandingt, and expansion in ar^ and 

literatare, and tiarel; the pincli Uiat 

poverty, especially " genteel poverty," gives 

to the mind as veil aa the body ; these are 
some of the drawbacks which the owner of 

the imall pnrsa ezpwiences most keenly. ■

And yet, by eomparison with those who 

have bat to say the word, and their very 

wishes are complied with, those to whom 

obieqniona shopkeepers bow, whose tablM 

are covered widi delicacies, who ean com- 

mand pleasure and all its accessoiiea at 

their will, to whom the gracefol amenities 

of life come eaaUy and almost unscked, I 

maintain that in comparison with theie the 

man with the small parse gets more real, 

natoral, fresh, analloyed delight oat of bis 

rare, long-waited-for pleatnre, of whatever 

kind it may happen to be, than does the 
other. ■

For the mere enforced self-denial has 

been a good precnrtot of the coming joy ; 

the anticipation — more often in life prefer- 

able to the reality — baa only prepared him 

— as a " hors d'ceavre " to the palate of a 

goormet — for the fall enjoyment ol his 

paiticolar entertainment The participa- 

tion of his pleaioie with his appreciative^ 

family, who have all riiared the former 

burden, make a delightful emotion od- 

knowa to, and hardly to be understood 

by the man who has everything he wishes 

vithoat any effort of will or person. ■

The mere planning and forecasting of 

the infrequent pleasure ia in itself a delight- 

some exercise ; the getting the utmost value 

for one's money, irksome in most cases, is 

full of interest in this. I recall, at this 

moment, a delightfol six we«k« abroad '. 

which we, a party of three, enjoyed on a 

oeitain sum saved from household expenses, 

and which had been planned before almost 

to the spending of every shilling. Had it 

merely been intimated to us that we were 

to start on the morrow — go where we 

would, spend what we liked — the trip 
would have beeo aborn of half its charm. 

Wo talked of it for weeks before, we con- 

sulted guide books, friends, routes, got the 

names of hotels, the prices and tariffa of 

different places, and came back not exceed- 

ing the snm we bad originally agreed to 

spend, having had a most enjoyable time, 

and bringing back with us some pretty 

reminiscences of our travels, beyond the 

inexhaustible treasures of memory and 

retrospection . How deliciously excited 

and bappy we showed beside some "blac^" 

ttavellere, who "did" every plaoe, and ■

everything, and had nuther interest, hm 

delight, nor satisfaction in aaything, and 
who exhibited no amotion whatever hnt a 

thoroaah oontempt for Uie ooantnes 

tbrougn which they were passing, and the 

people they eneonntered. They had far 

better have stayed at home, for all the 

good their tour did them, anless to point a 
moral to others. ■

Another great pleasure peo^e of small 

means have over Uie rich, is in the giving 

and receiving of presents. The selection 

of a gift bestowed by a person of Unuted 

purse is alwaja an ooeasioa demand in g 
more time and trouble than it is to the 

millionaire who walks into a ihop, and, 

regardless of the relative value of articles, 

orders whatever takes his fancy to be sent 

to his house. In the case of the other, the 

valae, the use, the lastingnesB, the suita- 

bility to the recipient, are all discosaed 

and weighed, and add to the pleasure ot 

both giverand receiver. Itisthesmallthings 

in life which coont the most and weigh the 

heaviest, and a pretty gift which costs the 

sender some self-denial in the giving, some 

thoaght in the choosing, or some troubls 

in toe making, is worth nuro than a 

present which costs in money ten times as 
maeh. ■

The person of limited income, trammelled 

though he may be in the constant, 

earnest care to keep free of debt, is 

not weighted with the heavy responsiUlities 

which a man of large means, a Issded 

proprietor, or merchant, or mannfaetnrer 

who employs labonr, if he be at the same 

time a thoughtful and conscientioos man, 

mast always feeL ■

I do not despise wealth ; I think money 

ia a great sweetener and smoother out <s 

the difBcultiee of life ; but great weaUt 

brings its own special cares. ■

Benecasays: " A great fortune is a great 

slavery." How to spend freely, judicious^, 

and not to squander; how to resist tboa- 

sands of false and begging appeals, and yet 

be truly charitable ; how to raise those 

around and give them their fair prc^ition 

of the "goods the gode have provided " 

for him; how best to lay out hb acres, 
how to advance the interests and best 

to infiuenoe the character of those de- 

pendent on him ; how to be a foithfel 

steward of much wealth, is a difficnb, 

dangerous, and not too pleasant task. ■

I have known rioh men who eojofed 

their wealth, whose hearts were Urge as 

tiieir parses ; who did kindly deads in out- 

of-the-way places and manners ; who gave ■
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felioitoiia gifta, which U itself aa ioDate 

gift, with laTish faud ; who were hamble, 

gentle patione of ut utd litantare ; whose 

gold could not corrupt them, not tanuah 

their sweet and simple natorea ■

Others I hare known who hftve lain 

awake — toeaing for want of that rest no 

fortune can ^y — wondering where and 

bow they conld invest their quickly-gotten 

mmiey, w as to bring in the Ughest 

returns ; who lost their health in the mad 

race for wealth, and hoarded their gold to 
its detriment and to their own destruction. ■

Another pleasure of the comparatirely 

poor I most not omit, bat which I most con- 

fess belongs more to the feminine portion of 

the necesiarily economical hoos^old, and 

that is the delightfol pastime of bargain- 

hunting: " Cheap Sales," " Great Redue- 

tions," " Job Lots," " Bankrupt Stocks," 

"Sale of Manufacturers' Stocks," words 

moat alloring to a woman's ear, and especi- 

ally to the woman of small income ; most 

Qufortunate that it should be so, for these 

an the very plaoei she should most aroid 
— and doesn't ■

This part of my lubjeot is not drawn 

from obseiTi^oD, bnt iiom bitter ezperi- ■

I know what it is to eon the fascinating 

pamphlets those worldlj-wiae sdiemert 
sew broadcast at certun seasoiu of the 

year, setting forth in tempting figures their 

enticing bargains. They have well gaurnd 

the female mind. I have walked mues, 

and paid cab and train fores to sare a 

penny a yard, on what I could hare got 

equally well in the next street ■

If only that had been all ; hot onoe 

inside those Halls of Temptation, I have 

allowed my eager eyes to wander on 

forbidden ground ; the serpent has held 

oat a dainty bait, and whispered ; ■

" This or that is so cheap ; pity to let 

the occasion slip ; if not fit for present ase, 

it is sure to be usefnl by-and-by." ■

And though a haanting oonaoioosness of 

folly and wrong-doing half marred the 

pleasure, I walkM open-eyed straight into 

the trap, and spent my hardly-earned 

money on 8<miettiiDg which is sUll lying 

in a drawer, and which has nerer been of 

any sort of nse at all. ■

And yet so keen is the pleasure of look- 

ing over the tempting wares, so dehghtfol 

the mere act of purchasing them, that 

fflled as I am with regret and remorse at 

my folly in the past, I know that I un 

ready on the morrow to succumb again to ■

They say it is die firit step in the right 

direction to cry " PeccaTi." This, at 

least, I have done ; and let me lay to 
heart in the future that "the time for 

reaaoning is befwe we have approached 

near enoogh to the forUdden fmit to 
look at it and admire." ■

Finally, a small inoome induces some 

very worliiy virtues, and helps to destroy 

some grave errors. ■

It inculcates prudence and forethoi^ht, 

and economy, of which Cicero sud : 

" Economy is of itself a great revenue " ; 

it Induces self-denial, self-reliance, and 

habits of regularity. ■

It also teaohes, though in a slow and 

somewhat pidnfol school, patience and 

contentment, exeept in some exceptional 
the ■constant, watchful 

grinding narrows the sympathies and 

deadens all the emotions except self-pity. 

It developes poseibilitiea for good, and 

calls into prompt action powers of natore 

undreamt of before, and binds the members 

of a family more closely b^ettier in the 
bonds of a common and sacred labour. ■

Be this as it may, it is a grand thing to 

believe that it is possible to be happy, 

though we toO to win the happiness, and 

reach it but on rare occasions, which, being 

few and far between, have the more likeli- 

hood to be of the nature of the angels 

whose visits they resemble. ■

IN EHINELAND. ■

Chauceb has told how, when "April 

showers have pierced the drought of 

Marcb, folks long to go on pilgrimages and 

seek strange stiands." Thus, some years 

ago, while sojonrniog at Bonn, two German 

friends, inspired, no doubt, by the mystic 

solar inflaence of the leason, proposed to 

me to go a pDgrimagd with them to the 
Mount of Olives — not the sacred hill of 

Jenuolem, bat one of its many namesakes, 

the highest and most distant of the Seven 

Mountains so called, those hills which stand 

like sentinels on guard before the entrance 

of that Paradise, the upper Rhine valley. ■

More than a month later than Chanoer'a 

pilgrims, in the last week of May, we 

three determined on this yet shorter pil- 

grimage than Ohauoer's jannt to Ganter- 

bary. In more reverent mood than Mark 

Twain's " Pilgrims Abroad," though not to 

worship at shrine of cardinal or laint, we 

went but to sacrifice a night's rest upon 
the altar of the ereat sun-sod — in short. ■
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to He the inn riao upon the gUd seuon of 

Whitiantida, from bha lummil of the 

Mount of Olirea. ■

1 know not whj Hhineland folks climb 

the hill on Whii-SAtarday rather than 

ftuother day. Let who will seek an in- 

dication of pre-hiatoric Bolar Torahip in 

the fact, we, hearing of no cantempUted 

torchligbt metry-meking on the part of the 

■tndente of the Uaiveraity such m are 

BometimcB organised, concluded ws might 

poBsibl^ have the Seven MoantdiDi to 

onreelrea, for out sole anjojment, on one 

of the fint warm, moonlit nights of the 

year. ■

Accordinglj, charmed with the thooght 

of three hours' tramp through the woods 

at night, my miai filled with solar myths, 

mediferal goblins, and wood sprites, 1 met 

my friends upon the Rhine whaif on 

Whitsuntide eve 168—. It was Ught as 

dsy in the beams of the full moon, the 

ripples of the tiver sparkled, and the 

villages on the other shore showed with 

sharp, dark outlines and silvery surrocss 

against the cloudless sky. On our right, 

up streem, lay the Saven Mountains, the 

familiar oatline borrofring a new beauty 

from tha abrupt shadows and ghostly 

ihimmer of the moonlight. ■

The broad embankment was dotted with 

groups of people awaiting, like ourselves, 

the advent of the Cologne boat; others 

came from beneath the pitohy shadow of 

the avenue of pollaii limes that borders 
the river. ■

The Minster bells chimed midnight, 

other churches followed suit, and all waa 

stQl again when the ateamer hove in sight. 

A phantom boat it seemed as it glided put 

the willow fringe at the month of the 

Siege OD tha opposite shore. Black and 

silent it approached, unearthly in the 

moonlight, with the great, white awnings 

of the upper decks shining like the spteMl 

wings of some huge aquatic blid, natil a 

puffing of engines and shrieking of whistles, 

for a moment terrific, broke the spell. ■

The groupi about the wborf gathered at 

the gate, and, amid pushes and exclama- 

tions in broad Bonn dialect, the people 

scattered down the rattiing planked jetty 

aodoB board. FollowiDg,we found ourselves 

alone upon the upper deck; below, we 

heard the authors of the pushing and ex- 

claiming. They seemed to be a holiday 

party of apprentices and jonrnejmen, and 

a choral socisty to boot, for they began to 

sing. ■

Ab we glided along the water the ■

pathetic Getman soogs, iroUed forth in 

merry voice?, sounded plessantly enoagb. 
It was an odd mixtoie of beei and aenti- 

ment, broken by bursts of mairiment over 

a ompanion who, having seemingly aur- 

paued the others in his numbera of 

" seidl " of ale, now proved a laggard in 

the matters of crochets and .qoaven. 

Their joyful " Javivollera I Jovivalleral" 

atrnok echoes from the wooded slopei of 

the Petersberg as we loit sight of the last 

light from Bonn's palatial villas, and 
entered into tha shadow of the Seven 

Mountains — that vast portal throi^h 

which Father Rhine forces hie way, toflov 

henceforth pladdly over flat country for 

many a long league down to his aand- 

cbuked outlet into the gray North Sea. 

The Dracheniels, the dragon -haunted, 

castle-crowned rock of old, reared its dark 

"silhouette" against the sky, and the 

jovial apprentices lapsed into alienee, ai, 

with volumes of steam and soond, we 

" made " KonigBwinter. A light glDomed 
here and there from the white housei of 

the little town nestling on its narrow ledge 
between the river and the vine-deeked 

hills that yield the red Drsgon's-Uood— 

DragoQ-blood shed by the gal^t Siegfried 

when, in olden days, he freed the country 

from the monstrous dragon that dwelt m 
the cave on the other side of the rock. The 

cave is still to be seen ; the blood of the 

dragon ooses yearly from the soil in sweet 

purple dropi, through the vine branchei, 

and Siegfried is sung, by poet and musician, 

throughout the length and breadth of the 

land, from Bonn to Baireath. Who ehall 

say that nature, or human nature, is on- 

grateful ) ■

A Urge party lefc the boat with us, our 

apprentices ; and, to judge by their tslk, 

some folks from Cologna We diseuaaed 

the probability of their being on the same 

errand as ourselves, A scaicely pleasant 

prospect. Cettoinly we did not grudge 

these joyous, city toUers their share of the 

glories of th^r native hiUa ; but their 

bibulous mirth and satyrie antios were not 

desirable accompaniments to our wood- 

land devotiona. We left tbwn clamouring 

in an inn yard ; and, passing up the 

narrow street, where voice and footsteps 

echoed as in a 'cavern, we climbed the 

winding path between Uie bare poles 

and closely pruned vines over the lover 

slopes of the Draehenfels, At the cnw- 

roode we halted, to take our first look 

backwards over the roofs of tha sleeping 

townlet, the shining river, and the wide ■

■=* ■
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plun beyoad ; we tarnad to tm dark hilLi 

bdon ns and were startled hj ihonle and 

flamea on the path we had come. In a 

moment the wild crew of Jprentices, torch 
in hand, were npoo ni. We stood atide, 

and hetter-Bkelter they mafaed, laughing 

and Bhonting, pa«t ns into the datkneu, 

like a maaqae, a viaion of the night, and 

silence cloaed ronnd ns again. Adown 

the ilope into the " Valley of Nightingales," 

a narrow path hedged in with trees and 

broahwood, somewhat damp under foot, 

and dark m the open on a cloudy, moonless 

night, in single file we walked in silence 

throngh tlie btacknosB, feeling rather than 

aeeiog onr way. This seemed a part of 

oar pilgriaiBge, of which we might boast 

aa a morit to have gone throngh ; bat in a 

moment the valley's name was jostified, 

and a bnrat of melody filled oar ear*, on 

the alert for cracking branchea, »r spongy 

bin of Ix^gy ground beneath oar feet, 

There mnst have been five or six sisters, 

Fhilomelie, they answered each other 

dowly, then with a choras of joyoni triUs. 

What a glorioot, sad sons it is, the 

swelling shake^ a wealth of narmonv, an 
abandanee of aooDda to which one Iiatens 

breathleu, afraid to lose a single vibration, 

■tndning to retain the swift, fleeting monc 

that diu into a qniver of donbt ; then the 

qoestioning notef, clear, sweet, and the 

loog, sad pipe, almost a wail, which, as it 

dies away, leaves a thrill of pleasure, half 

pain, an excess of joy in the ears of the 
listener I ■

Oar path led upward again. The moon 

greeted us between the sparse branclwB, 

and soon we had reached a point of vantage 

whence we looked upon the tree tops of 

the nightingales' sacred grove, and aioaad 

us, again, were the soft ootUnes of the 

wooded hills, varying at every step we 

took SentimentalpiJgn'measwewere, ever 

gasing around ns, we stambled more tban 

once over the great stones placed alter- 

nately on either side o? the broad road, to 

save it from undue wear by heavy quarry 

carts. Far below us, on a lower path, 

gleamed the torches of oar uncongenial 

fellow-pilgrimt, and the glees and madrigals 

of the huJiday 'prentices floated pleasantly 

to OUT ears. We regretted onr impotent 

movements of impatience — it was easy to 

be humane at tiiat distance ; and, looking 

down and around on the vast panorama of 

andnlating green as we crossed the Hirsch- 

berg, Ae wiJl-o'-the- wisp flames and snatches 

of musie sort«d well with the deep shadows 

and nlvery iUaminated hillsides. "^ ■

were back in the " Once npon a time," and 

below were a troop of gobflns visiting their 

hidden tieasures in the hollow hUls, or 

was it the jolly Abbot of Heiaterback, 

belat«d on his way from a neighbouring 

priory 1 ■

Up and down, over the two mounts, 

Roeensu, Great and Small, past the litUe 

stone shrine with Its iron-barred iscess, 

'twixt bmshwood, scrub, and glades of oak, 

skirting the black depths of a spinney of 

pines, past the little Margaritenbof, the 

farm that is the one spot of life in the 

green waste by day, lonely enough for the 

home of a fairy-tale heroine or the Seven 

Dwarfs themselves — on for many a mile 

until, aa the moon sank behind the western 

horizon, we ascended the slopes of the 
Moant of Olives. ■

It was too dark to leo the hills we had 

traversed ; through the woods, up the 

steep stony path that leads to the sammit, 

we climbed, and emerging from the wood, 

foond ourselves on a small, bare, tooky 

plateau. A wooden shaa^, dignified by 

the name of " Bestauration," occupied a 

third of the space. An eyesore by day, this 

was a welcome refuge to weary pilgrims by 

night ; but, alas ! for our nineteenth-centuir 

nerves, the result, as Mr. Taiue remarks, of 

three centoiies of culture, we preferred the 

penetrating mist of dawn to the foul smoke 

and loud talk <rf our fellow-pilgrima, all a 

good century behind as in fastidiousneBS. ■

The beauty of the night was gone ; all 

aroond was wrapt in a thick gray fog. The 

moonlit hillawere henceforthas a dream; we 

were on a raft in mJd-oceas ; the air cold 

and paling, in such wise that the darknew 

seemed to steal away, rather than the light 

to grow stronger. It was the dull moments 
between the acts. Nature was scene- 

shifting; Queen Luna had retired amid 

enthusiastic plaudits. Now we doubted 

whether King Sol would eclipse her, and 

we waited his coming with more indJfi'er. 

enoe than was predicated by oar long 

pilgrimage for his sake. ■

Somewhat subdued by the air of dawn, 

the merry 'prentices and their companions 

turned oat of the shanty and established 

themselves in an arbour, where beaches 

were arranged east of the little building. 

We hastened into the warm room they 

liad left, and placed ourselves at the tiny 

window, facing easti ■

Drowsy with unwonted fatigae, we 
waited. An exclamation roused ms to 

look out A white light had dawned in 

the east, it spread over half the sky, and ■
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then gradaally over the whole. Aroand 

oar moniiUni-top, snrged a white eea of 

mist, aoft, anowy, impsDetnble cloud wbioh 

rolled ukd swelled continnoatl/ u though 

nneuilf conBdaiiB of the ooaqaeror'a 

approach. ■

Lighter it grew; yellowrayB Bhotnpin the 

east, tiDgeiDg the fleecy-wiute clondi that 

hong in the pale blue vault ; the blae grew 

deeper; a rosy veil spread npward over 

the yellow clondlets; the boondaries of 

the universe seemed to widen as we gazed 

into the ever intensifyiDg aiare of the 

westera hemisphere ; flushes of red, 

purple, and gold, swept over half' tie 

glorious hollow globe ; faint reflectioua of 
Its glory touched here and there the stir- 

ring cloud garment of the world at oar 
feet ■

The next moment we were dassled by 

the hero of the day hinuelf; fierce and 

golden the sun leapt up, rapidly Bormoant- 

ing the bank of cloud on the horiEoi]. 

Below the cloud garment, agitated by the 

golden sword rays of the conqueror, rolled 

fold by fold away, and melted iiitia dew, 

slowly revealing the green world beneath. 

One after the other we watched the glad 

hills welcome their sun-god — the Peters- 

bei^, the Hirechbei^, the Stormberg, the 

beautifal Dragon-rock, the equue-topped, 

quarry-broken Wolkenbnrg, the nught^ 

Lowenhaig, and all the little hills 

between, stood green and fresh after 

their vapour ba^; each moment fresh 

vaUeys were opened to us, and our eyea 

dived delighted into nooks of verdure. 
I do not know whether the sunrise differs 

on tliis day from another, but we foigot 

our fatigue and the dust of travel in this 

dew-bathed glory of morning. ■

Truth ie beauty, and ugliness is truth ; 

therefore beanty is ugliness, say the 

realists J hut ngliness is only half truth. 

Seeking wood-nymphs, we may chance 

apon a eat^r, but be sure a nymph is hard 

by. Sach a sa^r was to thrust himself at 

intervals upon our sylvan joys; Sounds of 

quarrelliog, in terms more forcible than 

imoice, broke upon oat eare. Oar fellow* 

pi^ms bad not wasted many moments 

upon the splendour of earth and sky, and 

their beer-drinking in the arbour was now 

interrnpted by a disagreement between a 

young married couple of the Goitre 

party, jealousy the cause. Th«r friraids 

made remarks, more or lees soothing or 

inflammatory, in the hroad Cologne dialect. 

The aproar became general ; after vain at- 

tempts at personal violence, the inj ared wife ■

relapsed into tears, and a Cdogae mg 

•duck up the then popular ntdody, "Dn 

tit die liebe, etc" — and this is leva! Ob, 

dearest Felix ! all our love agun is nought ■

With a roar of good-nstured langhCet, 

the party, aidstod by our Bonn glee^iogen^ 

jnoed in the chorus; the unhappy csupls 
were forced into each other's arms, UoUt 

fied by music and laughter, they embraaed, 

and were soon drinking together, sod 

clinking glasses all round the tsbla 

Inclined to be disgusted at the inddent, m 

joined in the laugh when the cbcnu of 

" This is love " so appropriately aneited the 

flow of angry passions. The vulgar bter- 

rnptioa ended most humanly, and, » a 

true comedy, with tears and laughter. 
It was the last we had to endoie. Ttat 

actors in the masque o( night Mkd comedy 

of the morning deported, and we ntn 
alone on the Mount of Olives. ■

Warm was the sunlight, fresh and smel 

was the air, as we stood gaeing weatwaid 
over the fertile tmdolations and bniid 

valleys <A Westphalia. The rivw Siege, 

winding Bbinewarde, lay like a silvn 

thread in the landaci^ ; for miles away 

every tree was distinct in the dear at- 

moephem Over the Seven Uoontaiss 

wrcatha of white mist were risiug from 

deep vales ,- beyond lay the mighty BhiiM 

and that Netherland, which farther north 

gives a name to country and peopk 

Pink and gold had faded from tba clair 

blue sky. The morning was awake. ISttt 

and animals were stirriDg in the MsTga- 

ritenhof; a cow-bell tinkled; thnuhea 

and blackbirds piped in the wood as ws 
descended from the Kount of Olivea 

How short a time it was unoe we hul 

stumbled up this path in the dark I In sn 
hour we had seen what seemed like half 

the world, a transfigured image of th« 
whola ■

Who shall tell the delighte of onr tnmp 

over hill and vale that "incense-breathing 

momV We gathered liliei-of-the-v^y 

in sheltered nooks ; tarried on die heigtei 

to view fresh lindscapes; listened to ths 

birds in tiie groves ; md finally arrived on 
the Diachenfels at six o'clock m the morn- 

ing to breakfast; ■

Every one who hae journeyed up the 

Rhine knows the Draohenfels. There, loo^ ■

the inevitable " Restanration." Sai, 

conedous of its incongruity, the roomy 

Sirisa cottage hidee itse^ modestly behind 

trees, on a ledge below the rain. Hungry 

as we were, we did not cavfl, as cssaal 

viritors are apt to do at this cockney ■
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deMcntion ot % ipot devoted to nemor; 

of meduBTil robMr-barons, uid nythial 

prineea, bat eaj«y«d onr brskkfut, loiAiiig 

from the broed ranDdah upon the ■

Wida and wlndiiiK Rhine, 
Whoaa lordly bosom ooblv Bwella 
Betweao tbe banks tLat bear tha viae. ■

We ulled OTSF nefa fonuUir object ia the 

widelandBiu^ebeyoBdj the castled moiud 

of Godeaberg ; the tapeiing spin of Bonn 

MiiMter ; the mauater towera ot Cologne 

tbirt; mileB away; men clooda on the 

hoiizon ; the low line of hilla, last oat- 

lying spnn of the Eifel ; the red-roofad 

nll^ea of the plain. Eacb beaoty aeemed 

k new one; the magic of the Bhine]ai>d 

caat naw apells over w Well may the 

poet wani his eonntrymen againat the fatal 

river. Dwell apon its bu^ * few abort 

yean, and yon are homeaick for it for the 

rest of yoac life. The love of it nata in 

yvni heart; the longing to re-vint it recurs 
i^interrals ■

An eaily boat carried a> to Bonn, where 

we landed, lily- laden, on the whari. 

Chnrch belie, and folks in holiday attire^ 

reminded ua that it was Wbit-Saoday, as, 

way-worn and trarel-atained, aa pilgrims 

may b^, we hastened through the cheatnat 

avenoes of the Eofgatten to our reapectiTe ■

liED TOAVERS. ■

Bt ELEANOR C. PRICE. ■

AtUher tf " Oerald," " AUiUt," tte., ((e. ■

CHAPTER III. THE ENGLISH COUSIN. ■

Tub train from Paris steamed slowly 

into the station at Sunt Bernard, past the 

eemelery with its many ctossea, onder old 

gatden walls, up to the platform, now 

shaded with labamnm and pink may. The 

Ban was getting low, and one of the may- 

ttees made a natural bowei fall of rosy 

light, where three people were talking 

tc^Ukar, apart from the Saturday crowd of 

caps smd blonaea. The aky was cloudleia, 

and the air dazzlingly dear, and fresh, 

wi^out a touch of otddness. Ooming 

down from the glaring beat and noise of 

Paris into this pure, qnlat country, was 

like stepping into Parai^. ■

Captain FerciTal, rather cross, and 

weaned with his long day's jonmey, was 

looking out of the window. He thought 

that aftet all he was perlu^ doing some- ■

thing rather too kind and good-natured, in 

ttavuling all this distanee to see a person 

who ha<r certainly treated his family, and 

eapacially himself, with great coldness and 

ingratittule. In fact, it was curiosity which 

brought bim down into these French wilds; 

curioaity aa to the sort of life which his 

cooain had made out for herself, mixed 

with a certain love of interference, and a 

vast capatdty for being bored at Wools- 

borough, which had made him feel that he 

most have a few daya in Paris by way of 

relaxation. And once in Paris, it was 

natural to think of Celia, and to wonder 

what cluuige the fonr years bad made ia 

her, and, in abort, generonely to offer his 

friendship to the cold, worldly woman who 

had declined anything better. Aa he 

travelled down from Paris that day, be 

was at first rather pleased with what he 

waa doing ; but the journey was tiresome ; 

there was a bustling change into a alow, 

cross-country train, which bored turn ; he 
hatod the French and their " admioistra- 

ti<»i," and was inclined to qiutrel with 

every official be oame across; he began 

to wonder how he woald be received ; 

he sneered inwardly at French titles, 

after the fa^on of an ignorant Engliab- 

mon ; he read Gdia's note again, and 

thought it cold ; he wtmdeied if aba would 

keep ber pRrndse of sending to meet him ; 

in abort, be prepared himseli to be injured, 

offended, and slighted in every poauble way. ■

In this frame of mind he looked out to 

see if the little station happened to bs 

Saint Bernard, and had no need to listen t* 

the voices of the porters, for there ha aaw 

his coosin Celts standing ondar the may- 

tree, talking to an ngly tittle man and a 

haudaoma woman, beraelf beautifully 

dressed, and much handsomer, ha initantty 

thought, than in the daya when ha made 

love to her at Woolsboroogh, now lo long 

ago. ■

In another moment she saw him, and 

said a farewell word to her companions, 

parting from them with bows and smiles. 

The little man, who had been standing 

bare-beaded talking to ber, pat his hat on 

again, and he and the lady harried towards 
the train. Madame de Montmirail came 

straight to the earriage from which Vincent 

was getting oat, with smiles and out- 

stretched bands. He oetbainty eould not 

com^ain of her welcome. ■

"I am so very glad to see you," she 

said, in the voice every peculiar tone 
of which he lemembered so well. " It is 

ao kind of you to come." ■
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Vincent did not exactly know wh«Uier 

hs wu pleu«d witii hei manner, tboagb, 

in theory, of coane, it was perfection. It 

showed plainly that the put was not to be 

remembered, and, therefore, that there 

conld not poeiibly be any awkwardness in 

their interoourae now. It was very digni- 

fied and quite nattual. Vincent ctmld 

only put on his be&t nuumen, and answer 

tbie etatelr young Maiqnise in the way 

she seemed to expect. ■

Her large open carriage was waiting 
outside the station, and the hones were 

shaking their bells impatiently. Soon 

they were cff, and then Madune de 

MootmiraU b^u rery amiably to make 

^tologiei for her husband. ■

" Achille is so sorry,'' she said. " He is 

kept at Tours on bosineai till to-morrow 

afternoon. He told me to explain to yon. 

Till to-morrow I hope yoa will be able to 
endure life with me and Antoinette." ■

" 1 think 40, thank yon," said Vincent. ■

" Not that there wiU be moch to amose 

yon afterwards, I am afiaid," she went on. 

" This is SQch a very bad time of year, yon 

know; all oar neighbonrs are in Paris. 

Yoa shonld bare cotae in September, when 

we are really gay, and when yoa ooold 

have gone oat i£ooting." ■

" Thankf," said Vincent ; " bat after all, 

I came to see yoa, and French sport is, 

perhaps — well, an acquired taste 1 " ■

" Like English society," said Cella, 

laughing a little. "In the country at 
least, and ia cathedral towns. Poor dear 

old Woolsborongh 1 How dnll it osed to 

be I And tell ue, how Is ererybody t 

When did yoa leave Aont Flo and TJnole 

Tom 1 Are they qaite well t " ■

" The Canon is fiourishing," said Vincent 

" Not so sure about my mother ; she looks 

a little want. She is foor years older, you 

know, and it shows. Not that that is 

always the case — at least, the years are 

kind to some people, and give them what 

they take away from otheri." ■

" Tlianks ; that is very pretty. Yoa will 

do very well in France," said Gelia, looking 

at him and smiling. ■

As she met his rather melancholy eyes, 

some strong memory of days gone by came 

suddenly over her ; she beoome grave and 

silent, and looked the oUier way. They 

drove on quickly, along the straight road 

with its border of pojuarr, now all a soft, 

shimmering green, with lovely grey and 

blue shadows, standing tall and motionless 

against the clear depth of evening tky. 

The intense stilluess, the sweetness of the ■

air, with its jast peroeptible breath of 

wood-smoke and fir-trees, the soniet glory 

that was growing deeper, flaming ap befom 

it died, in a last attempt to delay the 

victory of that soft, grey twilight which 

was already lurking in shady places, in 

deep lanes, in low meadows nndar trees:— 

all this, the natural magic of a summer 

evening in Anjoa, was now at its height, 

and conld not fail of its efi'eot on people 

with so much to remember, though tbey 

might be among the least lomantic of thni 
kmd. ■

Vincent watched his companion with s 
sort <rf wonder. In his heart he had never 

really understood her proceedings, for he 

had never really believed in the cotdneu 
and hardness of which he had accused her. 

In spite of everything she chose to say, ha 

had been honesUy convinced that ahe cued 

for him, when he went away to India Of 

ooQiae she never cared for Fanl Romaine : 

that he knew, and he was right ther& 
Bat her cold answer to his mad letter 

from India had really anrprised him, 

showing that he had very blindly mis- 

understood Celia ; and after thia her ^viog 

herself away, fortune end all, to a French- 

man, seemed to show that his cousin Celii, 

the bright girl who had made Wools- 

borough so pleasant that summer, had 

never really existed. Why had she married 

this Fren^man t Was it possible tbst 
she cared for him t There were a dosen 

questions to be asked about it, bat no 

satisfactory answer could possibly be hid. 

Paying her a visit in her f<aeign home was 

the likeliest way of making discoveries, 
snd the first of these seemeid to be that 

she was contented. ■

' And why are not yoa in Paris, like 

everybody else t " asked Vincent, suddenly 

breaking the aileace. ■

" Well — I don't know — we ate eccno- 

mising a little," she answered. " Ws 

have spent a great deal on the house, 

as you will see, and there is plen^ 
more to do still. And my hoabuid is 

' maire ' of our village, and takes sn 

immense interest in all the local politics. 

He is one of the very few men of his kind 

whom the people really love, you know. I 

dare say, as time goes on, he wiU do a 

great deal more in politics, in a more 

public way. All the Lrgitimista think so 

very much of him." ■

" And ia It all new, his interest in these 

things 1 All since yon mstriod him I " ■

"Before that, Uiinge were differeiit, 

yoa see," anawered Celia, ooolly. "Ue ■

Ti- ■
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hardly lived here ; the pUce was h&lf in 

roins. He lived about anywhere — with 

hia mother-in-law in Paris, a good deal" ■

" Who werethose people at the station!" ■

Celia smiled, and hetitated a moment 

berore she answered. The smile came 

from a little amused wonder, a recognition 

of old timea come back again. This 

certainly was Vincent, nnchanged, abmpt, 

absolntely ill-mannered as erer. ■

" The Baron and Bannitte de Cemay," 

she said. " They have a fine old cb&tean 

at Sunt Bernard. They are very old 
frieadi of Achille's." ■

" Fri«nds of yonrs too t " ■

" We don't quite love each other. Ob, 

very civil, of course. Bat they are patriotic, 
and don't understand Achille's weaknees 

for the English." ■

"Isn't it altogether an unfriendly sort oF 

business, living here 1 You can't be really 

intimate with any ona" ■

" As to that;" sud Celia, " many of the 

people are charming, and like me very 

much . Intimate — I don't care about that, 

you know. I never did — it is not my 

disposition." ■

'The sun had set, though the world was 

still glowing; bat in »ie deep shaded 

lanes by the little river in the valley, 

through which they were now driving, it 

was already twilight. But Celia's fair face 

seemed to stune clear against the dimness, 

as she looked at Vincent with smiling eyes. ■

" You are as myateiious as ever," he 
said. ■

" So, I am not at all mysterious. You 

told me my character long ago — and I 

suppose I am consistent." ■

" I don't believe it. I can't make you 

out," Vincent muttered, half to himself. ■

"Don't bother yourself by trying. One 

&ing you must think — that I am very 

unkind and odious, for I have never said a 

word about all the fine things you did in 

^dia — or asked about yonr wound. Is it 

quite well now t " ■

" Yes, thank you. I left off my eling 

before I Unded in England, six weeks ago. 

Who told you anything abont my doings 
fn India 1 " ■

" Aunt Flo's letters were full of them, 
of course." ■

" Well, it's a long history. I can't begin 

it now. I want to look about at your 

pretty country. Really, it is a very 

ciiaracteriatic sort of country." ■

" I never saw anything like it, before I 

eame here. Do you notice how much 

yellow broom there ia everywhere I In the ■

wilder bits, and the woods, it is qnite 

lovely — and we have such beautiful hedges, 

all very tali, and fall of wild roses and 

honeysnckle. I shall take you out walk- 

ing, Vincent. Dear me, poor thing, how 

bored you will be 1 " ■

" If I am, I shall go back to Paris. It's 

true, I haven't your sublime power of 

enjoying everything. Hallo 1 what's that 1" ■

They had reached the top of the hill, 

and were turning down to the village. 

Vincent's exclamation wsa caused by his 

first sight of the great white tower of the 

cb&teaa, rising there among dark woode, 

bathed itself in the whole glory of evening 

light, with all its windows shining. ■

A flash of real pride and pleasure crossed 

Celia's smiling face. ■

"That is La Tour. Blanche," she said. 

"Don't you think that it was worth 

restoring 1 " ■

As tfaey drove down into the valley, 

and along the village street, they passed a 
number of caravans and small carts drawn 

up beside the road. The "Corbeau 

Blanc" seemed to be stirring, and full of 

business : a great noise of hammering 

made the horses prance and dash round 

the comer to the bridge ; groups of strange 

people were standing about; the eyes that 

stared at the carriage were ruder and less 

friendly than usual Only here and there 

a passing villager took off his hat to 

Madame la MJirquise, and Vincent smiled 

at the marked way in which she returned 
these bows. ■

" To-morrow is the fdte of onr village," 

she explained to him ; " that is why you 

see all these people." ■

" And do yon go to mass at the charch 
here 1 " ■

Celia flashed a little : perhaps she 

thought the question was meant to remind 

her of WoolsbOTOUgh and the Cathedral. ■

" I have no doubt you blame me, Vin- 

cent," she said deliberately ; " bat for my 

part, I never could see much difference 

between one form of Ohristianity and 
another." ■

" Won't you have to oonfeis that 
remark ! " ■

"Nonsense. Of coarse, I think now 

that this is right ; at any rate, I am quite 

sure it is right for me. It adds to tJie 

separation. I'm sorry ; but that is other 

people's fault, not mine. I don't wish 

that it should, nor does Achille. But he 

would not be half so happy if I did not 

agree with htm ; bo I think my choice was 

right" ■
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"No doabt it wm," sud Vineant 

" Yon did qtut« tlie moat reuon&ble thing. 

What does the leparation matter to 70a t 

Yoa have got a very pretty avsnne here, 
nud&me.'' ■

" Yea, it is lovely now," she aaid, eri- 

deotlf glad to escape from the religions 

qaestion. ■

Three sunates later they were standing 

on the teirace in front of the stately old 

honM, where Antoinette had bronght the 

dogB ont to reeeive them. Vincent was 

formally iotrodaoed to Mademoiaelle de 

Montmuail, who onrtteyed, and gave him 

her finger-tipa gneefally. She wu pre- 

pared to admire the soldier oonsin, bnt 

fonnd this impoasibla ; in her opinion and 

that of Sazanne, who wa« not far off, hu 

appearuice wu hideous; fierce, mde, 

wicked, and altogether disagreeable. How 
each a man conld be a friend of her charm- 

ing stepmother, was indeed mysterious ; 

and this mystery nSTer became dear to 
Antoinette. ■

The old dc^ who was lying baide her 

got np and went forward to sniff at 

Vincent, then tnmed away with the 

slkhtest growl. Another dog, very like 

this one, pricbed his ears and slonk away 

towards Uia boose ; only the little terrier, 

Rfttapltn, was ready to make friends with 
him. ■

" Why, where did yon got these Oinm- 

beraV asked Vincent, looking with interest 

at the other dogs. " Are they the fashion 
In France 1 One so seldom sees them now." ■

"Don't yon remember them in Sarreyt " 

said Cells. " Here, Di 1 " ■

And the old dog crept slowly forward to 

be stroked by her, avoiding Vincent as far 

as possible. ■

" Snrrey f Of conrsa Colonel Ward bad 

a whole pack of titao." ■

" Tbew are two that he gave me, poor 

dear I I don't car« for them very mnch. I 

want to get a poodle. Bat old Di is a 

prlril^ed person, and it is snpposed that 

a poodle would make her nnhappy." ■

"She won't live much longer," said 

Vincent consolingly; and then ne added, 

with his sb'ght grin which did duty for a 

smile, " I remember kicking one of these 

Clambers once, when Colonel Ward wasn't 

looking. I rather think it was Di, and 
that she remembers it toa" ■

" Quel faomme, mon Dien I qnelle hor- 

renx I" thonght ModemciBelle de Montmirall 

as she went ont of that calm golden evening 

into the lifted honse, with her stepmother 

and the English consin. ■

CHAPTER IV. A PILGHIM IN TOITtAISE, ■

That most mysterious and msgicil of 

palaces, the Cbiteaa de Chenonce&Qx— the 

home once of Diane de Poitiers, uid after- 

wards of Catherine de Medici, who took it 

away from her, and who, thongh Bhe died 

at Blois, seems to have left her spirit hert 

— stands white and grey and smiling, 

crowned with gilded vanes and omamenU 

that glitter in the snn, and looks at ituU 
for ever in its native waters of the Cher. 

For it has grown up ont of the river, thii 

great stately building, fonr hundred yssn 

old ; the river &owi and splashes gently 

about the solid foundations, strong ss 

rocks, and under the low, heavy arches ol 

the long bridge gallery, which conttnoei 

the ob&teaa right across the river to the 
farther bank, Diane de Poitiers bdlt 

that bridge ; and the Qoeen, when she 

possessed herself of Chenonceanx, thonght 

of finishing off the building with anot^ 

stately pavilion beyond it ; bnt she died 

without carrying out this ideiL ■

The avenne, leading somewhat downhill 

from Uie village, paoaes in a courtly 
manner at some distance from the front m 

the chdteau, which hcea it, in all the rich 

and magnificent beauty, withont eztran- 

ganoe, of the beat Benaissance time. Two 

great stone sphinxes, looking wondeifiilly 

scornful, gnard the entrance of tia avenue; 

then the ch&teau is approached across an 

immense court of glowing yellow gravel; 

on one side, in the distance, are a hug 

range of modem stables ; on the otitei, a 

great stiff garden, full of rosea, lying in Ihe 

broad sunshine without a tree, wiUi etone 

walls and Sights of steps, extending to a 

terrace, which runs al<»ig by the river. And 

the broad, shallow river glides along, with 

a green island here and there, and the 
masses of trees on the farther baak make 

a green, restful background to the ihiniif 
ch&teau and its " coar d'houneur." ■

No doubt there ara timsi in the year 

when CbentHiceanx is gay and ncaty eoongfa, 

and then perhaps it loses its weirdness, 

while all the display of a present modern 

world comes to invade the atmosphere 

of Catherine, her works and waya But 

one would rather see the place when it 

is silent and lonely, when floating co 

its river it scema like a dream, a visiMi 

of old time, magical, einfW, Strang*. 

with a fascination ail its own, and an efil, 

enchanting beauty. There is an nndei- 

current of musical laugfatM', wMi a little ■
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sweet mockery, in the only sound tbat 

reachea one's ean, the lipple uid splaih of 

the riror igunst the old stones, " 1 tun 

very old, Tory wicked, and very beautiful," 

Chenoneeaux seems to say. " Here in the 

lonely conntry, close to my qniet village, 

hidden by my trees, I have tud a history 

to startle the daylieht of yooi modem 

minds. Diane, Catherine — beauty and 

witchcraft — I shall bear their stamp for 

«Ter. And the Eerolntion spared me, 
while hundreds of old Ghiistian houses were 

burning, and the blood of their owners was 

flowing on the scaffold." ■

An English trsTeller, one Saturday after- 

noon in May, was leamng idly on the 

parapet wall by the rirar, gasing at 

Chenonceanx, and listening to somd en- 

chantiog talk of this kbd. He found 

himwif rathet* a rare bird in those parts. 

He had been in the Wast, then in the East, 

and had met other English travellers 

everywhere. In Spain, bis last hunting- 

ground, they were not so many ; and here 

tbey seemed to have totally disappeared. 

He had come up from Bordeaux to Tours, 

and had found himself attracted by a part 

of the world quite new to him, and which 

yet, somehow, had associations : he had 

now liogered a fortnight in this Tonraine 

conntry, visiting filois, the stately ch&tean 

and charming, friendly old town; Cham- 

bofdimoumingaloneinher forest; Amboise, 

high and sunny, a smiling ruin bright with 

flowers; Chanmont, quaint and grand, 

with round towers looking down over the 

broad Loire ; and now at last he had come 

to Chenonceanx, certainly the most curious 

and beautifal of all, though the ancient 

royalty had departed from her more utterly 

than from any of the others. ■

The French came to see these old 

cbiteaux; they were to be met with every- 

where : prettUy-dressed ladies ; large 

" bom^eois " fanulies carrying bunches of 

wild flowers ; priests condncting a flock of 

boys; but there were no English to be 

met in this part of Franca ; and the lonely 

traveller rejoiced, though he wondered. 

It pleased him that these good French 

people, whom he liked in spite of t\\ their 

vagaries, and who liked him, should take 

such a lively interest in their own history, 

haunting the royal honsea that half the 

world had forgotten, and listening in a 

me^ ezcursioniBt spirit to everything they 
were told. ■

This traveller had now been several 

years away from England, and dmdng his 

absence he had not thought much of his ■

own conntry, or of the few interests he had 

left behind him there. Among new scenes, 

and ways, and people, he hod to a certain 

extent forgotten the past He had gone 

away with a wounded spirit and a aore 

heart, having been changed rather suddenly 

from a romantic boy into a disappointed 

man; and the news, which had reached 

him just as he was leaving England, that 

the woman he loved was likely to marry a 

man he had almost called his friend, bad 

not improved his opinion of human nature. 

Everything seemed to be against him : he 

had lost his only real old friend, and so he 
determined to shake the dnst of it all ofi 

his feet, and to stay away from England 

for at least ten years. ■

He went to America, which strengthened 

him, though he hated it; and then to 

Australia, which he hated more ; uid then 

to the East, which he loved, for he found 

there a miraculous power of soothing, an 

indifference to all the ills of life, which he 

was only too glad to learn. And now, with 

the half-Oriental look of an Englishman 

who loves the East, with a quietness which 

was perfectly strong and self-dependent, 

with a thin, sunburnt face, a dark beard, 

only his slight active figure unchanged, 

Paul Romaine was coming slowly home, 

month by month finding himself a little 

nearer Englutd. ■

After all, it was only four years since he 

went away; bat to him they seemed 

" years of years" ; and, as he leaned there 

on the parapet of Chenonceanx, he was 

thinking that there was really no reason 

why he should not be back at Bed Towers 

in a week. Yet there was no hurry; more 

things to see in this country, no doubt ; and 

as to Palis, he was determined to pass 

through without stopping. Of all the 

cities ne had seen ia his life, he hated Paris 

most. ■

Then he fell to thinking what old 

friends he should Snd in England, when he 

got back there. Well, at Bed Towers, 

except the Yicar, there was no ona He 

wondered, half smiling, whether he could 

make anything of the Vicar. The old 

servants might, perhaps, be glad to see 

Mm ; Scamp, if he were alive still ; the 

only other person likely to take an interest 

in him was Dr. Graves, who had thought 

him a terrible fool for flying off as he did. 

Tlie Percivals t No, he felt now that he 

could not trust Mrs. Percival; she must 

have known all along, to some extent, tbat 

Celia was deceiving him. And perhaps 

now the Canon was a Bishop— "just the ■
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BOTt of DUD," PmiI thought wickedly — and 

the PaUcQ doon would open gingerly to a 

savage like himself. ■

Fanl wondered, In a lazy, philosophic 

way, whether there wen nuny people with 
80 few friendi. In the coorte of his trareU 

he had, of coone, met with several people 

who had taken a fancy to him, and for the 

time had conqneied hit nnaoeiable ten- 

dencies ; bnt none of these acqaaintancei 

had had Ume to grow into friendship. 

Besides, he had lost his old idealising 

power, or, at least, it seemed BO ; he did 

not qute believe that any one could like 

him. The goodness of human nature had 

become something of a dream to him ; he 

had a lad way, now, of enquiring into 

people's motivea. This Gelia bad taught 
him. ■

He was quite conscious now of bung ia 

Celia's country ; not far, perhaps, from her 
home. He remembered the name of the 

cb&teaa — L* Toor Blanche. It had struck 

bim by its odd likeness to the name of his 

own house ; but he did not remember, if 

he had ever heard, what town it was near, 

or in which direction he was likely to 

come upon it. There was no danger, at 

any rate, as long as he was in Touratnp. 
M. de Montmirail had certainly told him 

that Aojon was bis province. ■

Danger 1 Yes ; he certainly would 

rather not meet Celia agidn, though, after 

tj), if such a thing happened, it would not 
matter much to him. What nonsense it 

all was ! People were always having these 

troubles and getting over them, and meet- 

ing their old loves again quite agreeably, 

not exactly as strangers or as friends. Look- 

ing calmly back, it was all very absurd : 
one had made oneself so miserable about 

nothing. Why should a pretty, worthless 
woman be able to throw a shadow over 

one's whole life! But even as Paul 

thought these wise thoughts, he told him- 

self that there never was, and never would 

be, a woman half so attractive as Celia. 

Paul was a person of fancies, and it seemed 

to him that there was some likeness, some 
odd connection between Chenonceauz and ■

bis old love. Beautiful, smiling, oold, 

with something at onoe attractive and 

repellent. Ye*, Chenonceauz was Uis tort 

of house that onght to have belonged to 
Celia. ■

After a long time, Paul was stirtlcd 

from his dream by human footsteps not 

far off. He looked round, and would not 

have been surprised if Celia herself ha^ 

come walking towards him across Ha 

glowing gravel But it was ooly a pessint 

woman in her blae gown and white up^ 

carrying a basket. She was enough to 

rouse the traveller, however, and to remind 

bim that time was flying. He stood ap- 

right, taking a long, last look at the 

lecture before him ; the great white walls, 

white turrets, peaked grey roofs, and 

flashing vanes ; the broad river, as it ran 

slowly, and danced, and sparkled in the 

sun ; it all smiled enchantingly, yet with a 

sweet indifference, as Celia used to smilb 

Paul turned away from it, crossed the 

garden, and went out into the court, and 

then on up the avenue into the village 

hardly looking back, ■

" ta Bon Labonienr " welcomed him, 

and he lingered there a little, buying s ■

?iuantity of photographs and bits of Bloii s'ience, half wishing to stay all night at 

the pretty little inn, among all its gty 

French art and pink geraDiums. Bat u 

there was nothing to do bnt to go back to 

the cbfLtean and dream over it sgaio, be 

thought he might as well go back to Tonrr. 

Even then he nearly missed his. train, for 

be walked down the open country road to 

the station, and stopped to pick some rare 

wild flowers In a field by the road-side. ■

Sunburnt and dusty, he sprang into the 

train just as it was starting, and by those 

few minutes of hurry he overtook bis life, 

and finished his years of independent 

wandering. For the "divinity that shapes 

onr ends," so shaped his, that he was 

brought face to face with Celia's husband. 

When Paul looked up, the Marquis de 

Montmirail w&a sitting opposite to hini, 
smiling kindly, though a httle flushed and 

confosed by the andden recoguilion. ■

Tht Right of Traiulating Articlt* from AbL t&b Tbir Bodhd t* r«wn-«d by tiit AtttKcn. ■
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CHAPTER XXVI. "I PROMISE" ■

Hugh wm too mnch preoccapied tn 

notice Fred's stkte aa he came upon the 

platform. That yonng gentleman, havint; 

drank himBelf by this into the quarrel- 

some itsge of intoxication, had jast had a 

quarrel with his cabman, which made him 

nnapproachable at the moment by any- 

one, least of all by Htigb. ■

Hagh hurried towaida him aa he stood 

seovling sarlily after the porter who wa« 

wheeling his luggage away to be labelled. ■

"Are yon going by this train 1" Hogb 

ailed haniedly. ■

Fred tnmed to freeze him by a look. ■

" Yes," he answered shortly. ■

"Going for good!" Hugh enqaired 

anxionsly, forgetting that he thereby 

intimated to Fred Maj'a having confided 
this to him. ■

"What's that to yonl" Fred cried 

forionsly. ■

"Yoor sister " ■

"And what's my sister to yon 1 Don't ■

Iyon know that she's engaged to a better 

man than yon t " 

Hngh, perceiving now his state, tnmed 

shsrply on his heel and walked away 

down the platform. But Fred followed 

unsteadily. ■

"Look here, I want to speak to yon," 

he cried in a tone of exasperating insolence. 

" Don't you know that it is dishonoorabU, ■

I Bay dishonourably to dog my sister " ■

As Fred spoke loader and louder till ■

tsome intending passengers and a potter or 
two stopped to listen, Hugh turned here 

k:".;.h .^AA^„ ^r.A nBvaan fioTrn. ■

ness. Fred, who was at his very heels, 

staggered back expecting a blow; and, 

before he could recover himself, he fell off 

the platform between the ruls. There 

were three sharp whistlep, and mingled 
shonts and shrieks of horror. The in- 

coming train was jast upon him. Hngh, 

without the loss of a second, leaped down 

upon the tuIp, seised Fred ronnd the waist, 

and had all but dragged him clear, when 

the engine was upon them both. The oS 

cylinder — it was a side-cylinder engine — 

struck Hugh on the hewl, and knocked 
him senseless into the six-foot, and the 

engine's front wheel want over Fred's 

left foot, crushing it horribly. As the 

engine was almost at a stand when it came 

Qpon them,' Hugh was not killed, and only 

one wheel passed over Fred's foot. ■

Almost before Fred had been lifted on 

to the platform, the news of the accident 

hud somehow travelled through the 

village, and the local doctor was on the 

spot to attend to him. A Leeds sargeon, 

who happened to be in the train, attended 

to Hugh; and, bearing that he was a 

stranger, thought it best to take him on a 

few miles further to Leeds, where he 
would have the best attention and advice 

in all the North of Eegland. ■

Hardly had the train started, carrying off . 

Hngh in charge of Dr. Allport, when the 

Vicar arrived at the station, hurried thither 

byhalf-a-dozen breathless bearers of ill news. 

People, too kindly to crush a fly, find a 

pleasure in crushing a heart or household 

with ill new^, merely becaose its posseision 

gives them a momentary sense of self-im- 

portance and of power. Hence it is that 

tbe least important and bbe feeblest folk in 

a village are those to whom the carriage of 

ill news gives the keenest delight. Good ■
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bat not with eqnal pleuuTe, becanseits leas 

Btrikiiie effects upon the lecipient fiktter 

leu then Benseof lelf importance and power. ■

Hence the pleasure the Vicar's infor- 

mant! took in telling hitn the shocking 

nemi ; for there was not one of them who 

wonld not hare made a uriooB lacrifice to 

have apared him this blow. Bat it was 

only haman nature for them to nm to the 

Vicarage with the newa, which was made 

mors piqnant by the disaster being by all 

Bnppoeed to be ibe result of a blow inflicted 

in a qaarrel. This waa the aocoant of the 

matter given unanimously, not only to the 

Vicar, bat to May and her mother. ■

*' It WOT all along o' thee, Miu May, 

■aid one of the women gossipi to tha girl 

who stood, as though turned to stone, in 

the spot where the news had been told her. 

Plainly this good gossip imagined that it 

would be a consolation to May to hear of 

her importance in the matter. " Ay, it 

wor all along o' thee. ' Ye mus gle oop 

keepin' company wi' my Bistei,' says 

Misther Fred. 'It's noan thee baainesB,' 

says t'other. Grey, they call him, aw 

reckon — leastways, it wor on hisportmantle, 

for Nance Emmet's lad is porter i' station, 

and helped to lift him from amang t' 

wheels o' t' engine, he did ; him that wed 

ahr Dave's lasa, Iha knaws, miss, an' a 

steadier lad ne'er stepped i' shos leather. 

Eh, an' when aw seed him all ower blood 

aw fair shrieked. 'Jem,' aw says, 'ar't 

hart, lad 1 ' ' Nay, a'w'm reet eneu,' 

he says. ' It's Mister Fred,' he saya 

' Lord save us 1 ' aw says, ' is he dead t ' 

'He's noan dead yet,' he saja, 'bnt he's 

been knocked on to t' line, an' t' engine 

has goan ovrer his fooit an' mashed it all 

to bits; an' aw reckon,' he says; 'that t' 

other is noan so mich better,' he aajs. 

' Who ) ' aw aaya. 'Him as knocked him 

on to t' line and then jumped dabn to get 
him aht o' gate o' t' engine. T* engme 
took him i' t' head an' knocked t' sinaes 

aht of him, an' they've browt him on i' t' 

train to t' Leeds Infirmary ;' and then he 

telled, did Jim, it wor ower thee they 

wor fratchin', miss. Eh ! it's a soar job," 

she cried, applying her apron sympathetic- 

ally to her nose. ■

Before May had quite realised this 

terrible newa, she was happily taken out 

of herself by having to attend to her 

mother, who was in hfsteiics; and by the 

time her mother had been brought to her- 

self, Frad was carried in nnder the charge 

of the village Doctor. Then May found 
that she had to take the command. ■

Her father, who waa alertness itself 

in ordinary circumstances, or even ia 

emergencies purely parochial, was helplui 

now. On the other hand. May was ons 
of those women — and it almost aeemi ■ 

distinctively feminine cfaaracteriatic — who, 

like an arch, grow firmer when weighted 

from without. It waa she who telegraphed 

at once to Leeds for a surgeon and a nnrea, 
and it was she who undertook the lole 

charge of Fred till such help should corns 
from Leeds. ■

" Do you think the foot can be saved. 
Doctor 1 " she aaked with a coolness which 

amazed the little local sot^eon, and en- 

couraged him to go into an elaborste 

" demonstrator's " description of the in- 

juries and of the parts injured, in the Tsiy 

largest words in his medical r^rtoi?. 

This certainly was a seaaonable and ser- 

viceable display of erndition. ■

"Do you think it can be aavedl"!!!; 

repeated in a frenzy of fretful anxiety. ■

"My dear Miss May, I fear sot — I 

greatly fear not. In fact, I may is;, 

my dear young lady, that it will be im- 

possible to save it at any rata" ■

" Do yon mean that he ia himself in 

danger 1 " ■

"It has been a terrible shock to (he 

system," replied the Doctor, with a gran 

shake of the head, " But youth, md s 

good conatitation, and skill, my dan 

yonng lady — skill, and nuiaing may poll 

him through. He must keep up his 

strength, that's the main thing, ud 

yon must keep him quiet — abill u 

a atone, my dear young lady. He'i in- 

clined to be irritable, I perceive," added 

the Doctor, in mild allusion to Eoma fesifnl 

language Fred had uaed when his mangUd 

foot was being handled, as he thought, 

with unneceasary roughness. "He is 

inclined to be irritable, I perceive, and 

that's against him. You must soothe bim. 

my dear young lady — soothe him, and 

hnmour him, like a child." ■

In fact, Fred was fretfnlness itssll 

When May waa left alone with him in 

obedience to the Doctor's peiemptorf 

orders that only bis nnrse was to be 

allowed to stay in the room, he snarled : ■

" I hope you're satisfied now t " ■

" Fred, dear I " remonstrated May, in the 

gentlest tone. ■

" Well, it's all your doing ; you set him 
on me. You ran off to tell him I was 

going for good, and to get him to head ne 

back. It's just your doing, and no one 
else's." ■

"T ■
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"Ob, Fr*d!" ■

'"Oh, Fred!' It's easy to wy 'Ob, 

Fred I ' and to snivel, and to say you're 

sOTiy, when it's done." ■

May said nobhiug, thinking silence less 

proTooatire than speeob. ■

"And I aappose yoa told him all the 

rest, too — abont that cheque t " he asked 

piesently. ■

" Yea, I conldn't help it ; he knew — he 

gnessed there " ■

Here Fred, sprmgiDg suddenly up in a 

utting poeinre in bed, giving his mangled 

ioot sncb a wrench of agony as redoubled 

his rage, stonned at Majr in laoguage 
which teniSed her for him even more 

than it shocked her. With the Doctor's 

warning in her ears, she felt that 

such excitement was deadly. Before, 

however, she could think of anything to 

say or do to soothe him, he sank back npoa 

the plUow, and began to cry like a child. 

The reaction from excitement upon nerves 

diattered by dissipation and by the shock 

of the accident had suddeoly broken him 
down. ■

May Sung herself upon her knees by the 

bed, and seized his hand. ■

" Oh, Fred ; forgive me t He will never 

speak of it. I couldn't help it. He bad 

guessed there was something, and I thought 

he knew, and I told him; but he will 

never speak of it. Do forgive me, Fred." ■

" Who told father, then % " Fred asked 

pathetically, still weeping. ■

" No one ; I asked Hugh if he had ; but 

he hadn't, and I hadn't. Father must 

have merely imagined it." ■

" He was quite certain it was my doing ; 

and if you jilt Gower, he will find it all out 

from hioL He must ; and here am I, 

tied at home to stand it all ! Maimed for 

life, if Fve the Ul luck to live 1 " he whim- 

pered, with what appeared to poor May 

piteous pathos. She could do nothing 

but weep sympathetically in poignant 
distress. ■

" But it isn't only tha^'' Fred continued 

after a little, wiping away bis still falling 
tesni "It doesn't much matter what 

happens to me now, but Gower has 

behaved so well, that I cannot hear to 

think of your jilting him." ■

Fred's tears were genuine, if maudlin; 

hut, with his nsaal insincerity, he was 

making a calculating and ungenerous use 

of his emotion, while attributing it to a 

generous source. He hated Hugh with 

all his heart ; as much, perhaps, because he 

ewed him his life, as because he owed him ■

the loss of his foot; and hu was bent, 

besides, npon May's mainage to Gower, 

not only that he might secure his crime 

from detection, but also that he might 

secure a provision — the agency of Gower's 

property — for his helpless future. He 

was exceedingly wide-awake, in spite of 
his accident and of his tears. ■

As May remained slill silent, not know- 

ing what to say, and hardly equal lo 

speaking at all, Fred resumed his pleading. ■

"I wouldn't mind this or anything, if 

yoa would not jilt him after his giving up 

everything — everything — forme. May, do 

promise me to be true to him, and then I 

won't mind what happens. May, will 

you ) " ■

" Fred, dear," sobbed May, in ntter dis- 

tress, " do not trouble about this now. The 

Doctor says " ■

" But I can't help troubling about it. 

You might as well tell me not to trouble 

abont my foot It's more of a trouble to 

me than my foot — a great deal more. May, 

do promise, do," he urged, with what, 

nnder the circnmstances, appeared to her 

heartbreaking pathos. ■

" But I don't care for turn ; I should ■

never make him happy, and — and ■

Fred, I can't, I can't." ■

Here Fred groaned, but only from tho 

physical anguish of his foot, which now 

throbbed with sudden pain. Ife lay bauk 

upon the pillow with dosed eyes, while tho 

perspiration poured in streams down his 

face, in part from weakness, but in part 

also from pain, which, though far \im-. 

excruciating, was more than Fred could 
bear. ■

May started up to wipe and cool his fi,:c- 

head, and to ease aa far as she could his po:- 

ture, ID a perfect agony at once of anxiety 

and of remorse. She believed his euSe rin^- 

to be as much mental as bodily, and shi) 
felt that this mental trouble — for which 

she was responsible — was the worst pea- 

sible preparation for the ordeal before him. ■

Fred did not recur that night to the 

subject of Gower. He was engrossed with 

his own safleiiaga till the Leeds surgeon 

arrived, and examined, with great care and 

gentleness, bis foot. ■

After the examination Dr. Leat with- 

drew for a consultation, or for the appear- 

ance of a consultation, with the local 

sargeoD, Dr. Jibblett. ■

" It's a bad business," £tud Dr. Leat. ■

Dr. Jibblett shook his head profoundly, 
but maintained a discreet silence until he 

got a more deSuite cue. ■

'?== ■
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"Driuk, eb t " asked Dr. Leut. 

" Hs was tipi7 vhen il bappenei3." 

" Ah I " laid Dr. Leat, rubbing fais chin 

thoughtful];. " Not a good inbject The 

Booner it's off the better, eb t " ■

Here the conBaltation practically ended; 

for, with the exception of a few worda npon 

acme piofcetional details of the pending 

operation, the reet of the converantion — 

wherewith the Dcctora filled np the time 

necesiary for the appearance of anzioni 

andexhaaBtive deliberation — tnmed chiefly 

npon May, a spectacle of exceeding beanty 

in distress to the eyes of the gallant Dr 
Leat. ■

" Time, eh I " a«ked the Leeds snrgeon 

at laat, looking at hie watch to find if the 
conealtation had latted the leneth of time 

dae to a case of this kind. Dr. Jibblett 

assenting, both rejoined the Vicar ant) May, 

who had waited in the dining-room for the 
sentence. ■

" We cannot save the foot, Mr Beres- 

ford, WB are very sorry to say," caid Dr. 

Leat. with Eincere sympathy, speaking to 

the Vicar, bnt looking lather at May ; and 

glancing then from ber to his colleague for 
his endorsement of the sentence. Dr. 

Jibblett nodded his head slowly in solemn 

and BTmpathetic concurrence. ■

"We feared not," the Vicar said sadly, 

and tben, after a pause, he asked with a 

slight tremor in bis voice. " That is the 
worst I " ■

" Yes ; we hope so ; we think so. He's 

yonng, and that's everything." ■

Something in the hesitation of this 

assurance, coupled with the hastn in which 

it was ottered, struck chill to the Vicar's 

heart. He feared to ask anything more 

for May's sake, and for bis own also. ■

He dare not face bis fear a second time 

after the glimpse he caught of it. Fred's 

death, terrible to think of in itself, was 
more terrible still to the Vicar as the 

certain wreck of his wife's happiness, if 
not of her life. ■

There was such a silence for a second or 

two, as of those who fear that by a word 

a wild beast might be drawn npon them 

from its lair, and then it was the Doctor 

who spoke agata ■

" We have no doubt that all will go right 

withcare.andquietandgoodnursing. Yoar 

gob's nerves are somewhat unstrung, and 

that makes the shook to the sjstem more 

dangerous; hut, as I say, he's young, and 

youth, with perfect rest of mind and body, 

will pull through yet." ■

Needless to aay that poor May pat her ■

own conscience-stricken constiuciion upon 

the DoctoT's allusion to Fred's nnatrung 

nerves, and need of perfect freedom from 

mental di»tnrbance. Plaiuly the Doctor 

bad divined that Fred was ill at-ease about 

something, and foresaw that this mental 

distress would weigh most against bii 

recovery. In the Doctor's partii^ in- 

structiona to the nnrsp. May heard the 

ssme warning — ihat before all things, 

absolute test of mind and body was 

necessary to the patient, if he was to make 

any headway at all towards recovery. ■

When, therefore, the night after the 

operation h^d been successfully performed, 

the trained nurse in whose charge Fr«d 

was left, came to ronse May from her 

haunted and broken sleep, the jtirl had a 

presentiment of what was before her. ■

" I'm very sorry to disturb you, miss ; 

but he wn«'t settle without seeing yon. 

It's B0metbii>g be has on iiia mind, I 
think." ■

In truth, Fred, realising for the first 

time, suddenly and thoroughly, what this 

lameness for life meant to him, and, seeing 

a secure provision for the future only 

through May's marriage to Gower, took it 
into hia bead to make another and over- 

powering appeal to bis sister to keep to 

her engagemenb He did not send for ber 

at such a tino with the idea of taking ad- 

vantage of her pity at its deepest, but simplr 

out oi the childlike impatience of sick folk 

to get at once anything npon which they set 

their hearts. Fred was exceedingly, ani 

even critically, weak, and his weakness st 

once made him exacting and impatieot, 

and made it dsngerons to cross him. ■

"He's losing ground, misp, and, if bs 

worries all night like this, there'll be a 

poor tale for the doctor in the morning." ■

"Do you mean," gasped May, "that 

he's getting weaker ) " for she could not 

say the word that was in her heart: 

"sinking." ■

"Well, miss, it is just the turn of (he 

ide, as I may say, and a good or bid 

night now means everything." It wai, 

therefore, with the terrible thonght of 

Fred's life being in the balance, and of ttis 

balance being in her hand, to incline ai 

she would, that she hurried to hia bed- 
side. ■

Ask her to go," Fred said fretfully; 

and when the norsa had retired, he re- 

turned abruptly to the point whore he had 

left off a night or two ainoe. " You won't 

jilt him, will you. May," he asked child- 

ishly, but with a feverish eageinew in bis ■
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eyes. "PromiBe me 70a wou'c jilcbiuill 

Il'a the last thiDg I may ask of yon. May, 

promise me." ■

He threw oat this, " last tbinff I may 

a«k yoQ," withoat an idea of his life being 

in the luaat daoger, and only to frighten 

her into compliance. ■

As May remained eilent in the most 

agonising dilemma, he continued, with a 

passionate impatience : ■

"Yoa mmt promise me. I can't sleep 

or rest^ It's killing me. Promise me; 

promise me," he reiterated with hysterical 
Tehemence. ■

" I promise," May said at last with a 

BTgh, wherewith she seemed to give her 

life np. ■

" That you'll many Glower t " ■

"Tee." ■

Withont another word she harried away, 

and, having sent back the nurse, passed a 
terrible hour in her own room. Then she 

returned, somewhat calmer, to Fred, and, 

for the rest of the night, watched by him 

with the nuise while he slept He passed 

afaiily good night, and the next morning 

the Doctor pronounced him — not very 

decidedly — somewhat better. ■

CHAFTItR XXVII. "GOODBYE." ■

A SENSATIONAL and dramatic account 

of Fred's accident made a feature in the 

local papers the morning after its occur- 

rence, and found a place of a few lines in 

the Ziondon press, as transmitted by their 

local correspondent. ■

In all these acconnte, which were 

Tittnally famished by one man — the Ham- 

menley station-master— the accident was 

represented as the result of a blow strack 

in a quarrel about a lady, by a Mr. Orey, 
who next moment risked bis life to save 

the man be had just imperilled. ■

Next day, however, there appeared in 

all these papers contradictions of this 

account — written, some of them, by the 
station-master himself — wherein h was 

placed beyond donbt that no blow had 

been struck, and that Fred's fall upon the 
line was tfae result of a sndden recoil from 

Hnith as he faced round. ■

Upon the third day appeared in all these 

papers a letter from the Vicar, coaGrming 

this second account, and acknowludging in 

a few graceful and grateful words that his 

son owed, under Hnaven, bis escape from 

a terrible death to Hugh's heroism. This 

Jhe Vicar had ascertained beyond a doubt 
from more than one of his pariahionera, ■

who, being on the pUtform at the time, 

had not only seen the whole affair from 

beginning to end, but had heard Fred's 

tipsy and unprovoked assault upon Hugh. ■

Now the Vicar, as tbe most generous of 

men, was stirred to remorse by this true 

account of the matter, and to a «ense that 

his own treatment of Hugh bad been 

hardly less oatrageoua than Fred's. He 

had no sooner, therefore, ascertained tbe 
truth than he hurried off to Leeds to find 

Hagh, who had been taken to a private 

ward in the Infirmary. ■

To his great surprise and pleasure he 

found him up, and nearly all right again. ■

"You ongbt to have known better, sir, 

than to think an engine a match for a 

skull so thick as mine," Hugh said, in his 

old, frank, bright way, when the Vicar 

had ezpressed nis surprise at his conva- 

lescence ; "but how's Fred!" ■

"I hardly know how it will go with 

him ; the Doctors speak so goardedly. He 

loses his foot, of coarse," the Vicar said 

with such obvious distress that Hugh 

hurried away from the subject ■

" It was kind of you to come to see me, 

air," he said simply, with genuine feeling ; 

for, being himself as generous as tbe 

Vicar, he did not feel nearly as much re- 

sentment as the Vicar felt remorse, for his 

dismissal from the Vicarage. ■

"No one but you would say so," 

answered tfae Vicar, and then he added, 

with an emotion which doubled the force 

of bis words : " I came to apolt^pse to you 

as well as to thank you, Hugb." ■

" No, no, sir ; there's no apology due," 

Hugh cried hastily. "Yon could not help 

thinking as yon did ; and, if I had Wen 

what yon thought me, I sbonld have de- 

served all I gob Bat you were mistaken, 

sir — though I cinnot explain how — mis- 

taken altogether about May.*' ■

"I have no doubt of that now," the 

Vicar replied emphatically. ■

" She has behaved nobly ! '' Hngh cried 

enthusiast ically. ■

" I think I begin to understand," the 

Vicar said sorrowfally, his suspicions of 

Fred reviving. ■

"Bat pray let the matter rest, sir," 

Hugh hastened to say, feariog that he ha!d 
been indiscreet in his hints. " It would 

give May pain if you stirred in it, or 

enqnircd into it I am afraid that ahe 

would not approve o( my saying even as 

much as I have said to you." ■

" I shall not question her about it ; but 

yon must allow me to warn her that QO ■

li= ■
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coniideratioDi ahonld iodace her to mury 
a man for whom she did not care." ■

To this Hagh arged no abjection, and 

the conversation then tnmed npoo a 

renewal of Hugh'a visit to the Vicarage. 
The Vicar woald have carried turn off 

there and then ; bat Hugh wonld not hear 

of inflicting a second invalid on the Vicar- 

age. Accordingly, it waa arrange that he 

■honld retnm to Hammersley aa soota aa ha 
was oat of the Doctor's hands. ■

Thna it happened that a day or two 

after May bad promiaed Fred to keep to 

her engagement, Hngb made hie appear- 

ance at the Vicarage. A daj or two before 

her father had—caaaaUy and inddentally aa 

be considered — given May the warning he 

had spoken abont to Hagh ; bat of course 

May perceived that the voids meant more 

than met her ear. Indeed the good Vioar, 

whatever he may have intended, left her 

in no doabt at all as to his views and wishes 

in ttiis matter. He praised Hagh again 

and again to her very heart's content, and 

more than intimated hia remorse for having 

misjadged both her and him so completely. 

In faot, if he had said in so many words 

to har : " I know that yon were somehow 

forced into this engagement with Mr, 

Gower, which is doubly repulsive to yon, 

as yoa do not care for him, and do care for 

Hngh ; and I think it right, therefore, to 

or^e yoa to let no consideration whatever 

drive yoa into a lovelesi marriage " — if, we 

say, the Vicar had said this in plun words 

to her, he would not have made his meaning 

clearer than he bad by what he considered 

to be his diplomatic generalities. ■

On the very morning of the day of 

Hngh's arrival, the Vicar, aa he handed 

over to May the letter announcing it, said : 

" You'll have another invalid on your 

hands, dear, to whom yon must spare an 
hoar or two." ■

May took and read the letter without a 

word, hat with cheeks that flaahed and 

paled again. ■

Mra. Beresford, whom nothing more 

annoyed than her husband's handing May 

a letter before offeriug it to herself, oaked 

sharply : " What do jou mean 1 " ■

" Hugh ; he's coming, aa I told yoa, to 

stay with ns." ■

" It's exceedingly bad taate, to say the 
least of it." ■

The Vicar looked at her in amasement ; 

for, when he had first told her of Hugh's 

intended visit, she had expressed herself 

pleased at this opportunity to thank him for 

Fred's life. When, however, Fred had heard ■

from her of this visit, he became so turtou 

and declared so positively that he owed to 

Hugh alone the loss of hia foot, that hia 
mother took that side forthwith. At the 

same time she had such a larking mis- 

giving of the troth of this version of the 
accident at the bottom of her heart, that 

she feued to apeak of it to her husband 
lest he should at onco confute it. " Ha'« 

always so prejndiced against Fred," she 

said to herself, but she feared to herself 

that in this case the Vicar might prove 

himself right, only too conclusively. ■

" How bad taste t " asked tbs Vicar, ■

"Of ooorae yoa believe hia aocoont of 

it," retorted Mra. Bereaford, on the verge 

of tears, ■

"Whoae aocoont of whatt" the Vicar 

asked, hut added at once in » aoftened 

voice, "If you mean of tiie aoctdent^ I 

have had the aocoont of every one who 

saw it, except Hugh, who never spoke of 
it to me at all." ■

" I shoaldn't think he woold care to 

speak of it," retorted Mn. Bereeford ng- 

mficantly. ■

" No ; it wonld not be like him to speak 
of it" ■

"lb was all his doing," sobbed Hn. 

Bereiford, with a sadden break-down into 

an almost hysterical fit of weeping. ■

" My dear t " the Vicar said soothingly. ■

"But it was; I sappoie Fred ought to 

know, and he says he knocked him off the 

platform." ■

There was a distressing silence of some 

moments before the Vicar said, with emotioD: ■

" I am sorry Fred should think this." ■

" Of comae Fred is never to be believed," 

cried Mra. Bereeford, answering what she 

expected the Vicar to say, rather tlisD 
what he said. ■

" He is mistaken, dear, that's alL" ■

Mrs. Bereeford, amazed by the Viest'ii 

gentleness, which she took for a confeanoD 

of the weakness of his case, was now qnite 

confirmed of the trath of Fred's accoont, 

and spoke of Hngh and of the audaeions 
bad taate of hia viait with extreme bittei- 

nesa. Nothing, however, could provoke 

the Vicar into saying more against Fred'i 
version of the affair than that it waa a 

mistaken one. In truth, he feared abon 

everything lest Fred's tipsy conditioD, 

which he knew had really occasioned the 

accident, aboold he brought to hia mother'^ 

knowledge. ■

Thus it happened that Mra Beresfcrd'o 

manner to Hugh while he alayed in* 
intolerable. ■
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After breakfut, the Vicar sud markedly 

to May: ■

" \Ve must make up to Hagh, dear, 

when he comes, for your mother's manner 
to him." ■

"Yea, father." ■

" I owe him lepaiation enoagh for my 
own." ■

Ab May made no reply, the Vicar con- 
tinued: ■

" I miajndged him cruelly, and I cannot 

think wilhont pain and ahame of what I 

aaid that day to make him rnah off to the 

■tation, where he took his revenge by 

saving Fred's life." May remaining silent, 

he went on he»itatiDgly : "I misjadged 

yoD also, dear, when I thoaght you could 

change lo suddenly and entirely. I ought 

to have known you better." Still May was 

confused aild irresponsiva " Do not think, 

dear, that I am inviting a confidence which 

I know you are not free to gire. I wished 

to say only that I know 1 wronged you, 

and that I feel sony and ashamed about 
it" ■

" Oh, father I " she cried in shocked 

remonauance ; for, indeed, his apology to 

her pained her. ■

" Well, dear, that is the very least amend 

I ought to make yon. Aa for Hugh, we 

must both try to niake ap to him for my 

mitjndgement and inaolting treatment of 
him." ■

He laid a Btresa on "both" that said 

uomiatakeably : " I shall not again be so 

ill advised as to interfere with your love- 

making, which has my warmest approval." 

And yet the good Vicar flattered himself 

that his hints were the subtlest possible I ■

When, therefore, Hugh arrived. May 

was not in the least aurprised by being 

Bent out walking with him by her father, 

upon the pretext that both she, as a nnise, 

and he, aa a convalescent, needed country 
ur and exercise. ■

They set oat for their old haunts in the 

woods, and, at first, talked freely enough : 

she, of his health, and he, of Fred's ; but, 

after these subjects were exhausted, there 
fell a coDstrained eilence between them. 

It was a moment like that when a man 

draws in a full bt^^ath either to do 

to endure some supreme test of courage or 
of fortitude. The Vicar had kindled new 

hope in Hugh's heart, while Fred had 

tinguished what hope had remuned alight 

iuMaj's. While, then, he was nerving him- 

self to dare a second proposal, and she to 

eodnie a second rejection of him, there was 

an oppressive silence. ■

^^ ■

At last Hugh umk ouurage lo sny : ■

"I am afraid 1 was indiscreet when your 

father came to see me the other day. I 

gave him to understand that you could not 

help your — your engagement." ■

' Yes; I thought yoa had." 

I ought not to have hinted it 1 " 

I don't know ; perhaps it was better. ' 

He promised not to enquire farther 

into it, and he seemed eo relieved that I 

could not feel sorry for setting you right 
with him." ■

May shook her head, but did not, and 

for the moment could not, say any^ing. ■

"May," cried Hugh, Btopping to stand in 

front of her in anarrow by-path in the woods, 

and seizing both her hands, which, as 

he stammered out hia impetuous proposal, 

he pressed to bloodlessnesi without her 

feeling the pain of the pressure. " May, 

you know what jour father thinks about 

your engagement — that nothing could make 

it right for you to marry a man for whom 

you do not care — nothing. Yon cannot be 

happy, yon cannot make him happy, and 

it is vrrong every way and to every one. 

Even if you cared for no one else — but you 

do— you have let me hope — more than 

hope ; and I cannot now give it up. I have 

lived in it all these years, and to part with it 

would be like parting with Ufa May, if you 

knew-F-it you had an idea how much you 

are to me, and have always been to me, 

and will he to me always, you would not — 

you could not — keep to this engagement." ■

Then Hugh proceeded even more 

ardently and incoherently to try to 

express all that May had been, was, and 
would be to him for ever. Once or twice 

May made a faint and ineffective effort to 

intermpt him ; hat in reality the last wish 

of her heart was to interrupt him. ■

While she listened, she bad strangely 

enough in the background of her mind 

the thought that theie words most be 

stored up in her memory ai all that would 

be left after to-day for her starving heart 

to live upon henceforth — that they would 
be to her henceforth "dear as remembeied 

kisses after death." ■

When at last Hugh had ended his pas- 

sionate ontpoutings, she said : ■

" Oh, Hugh, 1 cannot — I cannot now. 

Fred has been very ill— and all depended 

upon his resting— upon hia mind beirg at 

ease; the Doctor said bo. Tie said hi* 

life hung on that, and he wa^ einkiug, and 

could not rest, because hn thought that 

I was going to break laj engagement, and 

he said the thought was killing him ; and ■
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the nurse thought so, and she woke me to 

go to him to tranqoilliM bim — 'he wu 

JDBt at the turn of the tide,' ihe >&id. And 
f went ftnd foand him in ancfa a sttte of 

agitation about the engagement, and be 

implored me to promise to keep it, and I 

promised — I bad to promiie ; he wai lo 

excited," ehe added. Then, in a leirer 

voice of solemnity : " It was more than a 

piomise. I must keep it — I mutt I " sbe 

cried, in poignant distress. ■

Something more that she t»Sd in in- 

coherent ezplanation suggested to Hugh 
what indeed was the fact— that she had 

associated the promise with her prayers 

made after it for Fred's recovery, and bad 

thoF, somehow, consecrated it aa a tow. 

But, even without such consecration, the 

promise tboa given would, he felt, be as 

eacred to May as almost to outweigh with 

her all her otiier reasons for keeping to her 

engagement put together. ■

He said what he could to try to shake 

hfi resolntion ; but, seeing that the only 

effect of his pleading was to distress her, 

he gave up, at last, in despair. ■

As they reached the edge of the wood 

on their retam to the Vicarage, he said in 

great agitation : ■

" Let us say good-bye here, May." ■

"You're not going 1" she cried, with a 

sudden sense that the very earth was sink- 

ing from beneath her feet ■

"It's better," he said only; too mnrh 

moved for the moment to say mora ■

She looked up at him with white face, 

parted lips, and eyes that seemed to start) 
at a death too sudden and terrible to be 

realised. ■

" Oh, you most not go ; not yet," the 

pleaded aa for life. ■

" It's better ; I cannot bear it." ■

She looked at him still, with the per- 

plexed and fixed look of one who cannot 

yet quite distingoish in the sodden dark- 

ness the horror confronting bim. ■

" But you wilt come back I You're not 

going again away t " she asked at last. ■

Hugh shook his head. ■

"Life hero would kill me now," he 
said. ■

*' There's father," she said with sudden 

hopp, grasping at any straw. ■

"Ha will understand. May, I moat be 

alone — I must go." ■

"Bat yon will come back; you will come 

back before — before yon " ■

Here she broke down into the happyrelief 

of tears. The strain of aleeplesa watching by 

Fred's bed; of anxiety about bim ; and of ■

her long agony of self-conflict had shat- 
tered her nerves and undermined her self- 

command. ■

Then Hngh took her in hia arms and 

kissed her tears away, and soothed her as 

though she were a little child, with words 

of inexpressible tenderness. ■

At length she disengaged herself, 

ashamed of her breakdown, ashamed, also, 

of those caresses, which yet she treasnred 

in her memory, to be gone over again and 

again as the sacred rosary of her love. ■

When they reappeared at the Vicarage 

Mrs, Bsresford gave Hogh-a reception whidi 

might alone explain his sudden depsr- 

tare. Even the Vicar hardly dared prew 

bim to stay for a coarse of such insupport- 

able snubbing. ■

"The fact is, Hngb, Mr& Beresford ii 

neatly distraught about Fred; but when 
■he comes to herself she will be as thaak- 

fal to you for his life as we are," the Vicar 

said shamefacedly in btdding him good-bya 

" Yon will come again when she is more 
herselffhe added. ■

But Hagh, not having Wta. Beresford b 

all Mb thonghte, hardly heard, and 
answered at random. ■

LEGENDS 

OF THE COUNTY DONEGAL. ■

Thk wild and picturesque Connty of 

Donegal, Ultima Thule of Ireland, which 

possesses romantic regions as yet unex- 

plored by the artist, is the home of a 

boat of superstitions — pathetic, fancifal, 

or grotesque. The fairies are supposed to 

boM their revels as in ancient days, in- 

visible to mortals, except upon May evst, 

and Hallowe'ens ; witchcraft exerts itt 

uncanny power in almost every townland; 

and mermaids, called by the peasantry 

" whitewives," still haunt boggy Urns of 

inky blackness, and deep, clear longhi, 
embosomed in the mountains. ■

It will not surprise the reader to besr 

that the most nameroas, as well ss the 

most toQching, of these superstitions re- 

late to the world of spirits — that myt- 

terioua realm, lying, it maybe, somewhere 

near us, which we ounelves most perforce 
enter in course of time. ■

The desire to discover something about 

that spititaal state, so awful because os- 

knowD, is surely the motive that iofluenees 

the ignorant peasant in his specalations, ss 

well as the grave and earnest student, sod 

the less reverent spiritualists This yearn- ■
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lag or the people after & little knowledge 

of wlut ia uuravealed, hu given bitlh to 

DULiijr fttrange fanciea ; among otben, to 

the idea that the souls of the dead, made 

restless by the te&rs and regrets of sur- 

Tirors, are unable to get to heaven, and 

hover near the earth, sometimes appearing 

to reprove their relatives fir their exces- 

sive griel The writer has frequently 
heard widows and motlieTB remonstrated 

with, by well-meoDing neighbours, ia the 

following terms : ■

" Dinna be crying ao' lamenting that 

w«y, or yon'll keep him frae bis rest," and 

has seen the moumara forthwith straggle 

to reitrain their tears, thns impelled by 

the very strongest motive that coold be 

presented to them. This belief is common 

to the members of all relrgions denomin- 

ations in Donegal, ■

A Presbyterian hoasehold, in the village 

of Garrigane, is believed to have been 

visited by certain strange experiences 

abont fifteen years ago. Jock and Nelly 

Boyle, and their tvo grown-up sons, were 

ignorant people who rarely went to meet- 

ing, and paid little heed to the exhorta- 

tions of the minister. The parents, born 
at a time when the schoolmaster was not 

so much abroad as he is in these day*, had 

not received any education, and hod not 

attempted to give their children any. Of 

the two Botu, Alick, the eldest, was a 

sober, industrious young man, the main- 

stay of the family ; but his yoangei brother 

was a ne'er-do-weel, who naually drank his 

wages, and often fell into the hands of the 

police for cursiog the Pope when drunk, 

and thereby exciting his Roman Catholic 

neighbours to combat. For where the 

BOuthern Irishman trails his cost by way 

of challenge to all combatants, the quairel- 

some Ulster Protestant speaks dtsrespect- 

fnlly of the Pope, while the Ri)man 

Catholic breaks fortb into abuse of King 

William, of "glorious, pious, and immortal 

memory." ■

Old Jack Boyle had a bad illness brought 

on by vexation at his son's conduct ; he 

died, was honourably waked, and decently 
buried. ■

But his widow and eldest son did not 

shake off their grief after the funeral, as 

the villagers expected them to da Instead 

of this, Nelly sat weeping by her lonely 

hearth, and Alick went to iue work with 

dejected Step and bent head. Thus a fort- 

ni)^ht went by. ■

At length a neighbonr resolved to te- . ■

moDstrat« with Nelly, and, g^jiug into her 

house, began to remark upon the folly of 

"taking trouble," that is, mourning too 

bitterly. ■

" Why but you try an' get your mind a 

wee lifted, Nelly, dear! Jack, decent 

man, has done wi' the troubles o' this 

world, an' sure you wonldna wish to keep 
him frae his rest 1 " ■

" Na, na, Kitty, Pm no lamenting after 

Jack, now. I was put from it,an' I'll just 

tell you the way it was. It was the night 
after the funeral that I heered Jack's foot 

on the floor, an' then I felt his hand on 

my shoulder happing me ; but I couldna 

pat a speak on him. Weel, he came three 

nights after other, an' stUl I didna speak ; 

' An',' says Alick when I tould him, says 

he, ' Uotfaer, keep op the fire the night, 

an' spe if you can see him.' " ■

"Well, Nelly t" from her breathless 
audi tress. ■

" Weel, I made a bonnie wee fire, but 

that night he didna come ava; but yester- 

day, in the gloaming, when Alick was 

sitting on the stans at the side o' the 

house, he felt a waft of cold air coming up 

frae the garden, an' he knowed hia father 

wiis tbere. 'If you're my father,' says he, 

' speak, an' say what's keeping you frae 

your rest.' Wi' that the father's voice 

made answer, 'It'x yuur mother an' you, 

wi' yonr crying an' lamenting that's kap- 

iog me out o' heaven. I'm flying about 

the earth, an' I canna get to my rest. Tell 

yoor mothei to stop her crying after me, 

an' be you a good son to her, an' keep 

yourseV quiet, and the house quiet, an' 

have patience wi' thou poor rambling 

boy, an' now fareweel, I'm going to my 
rest.'" ■

No more tears were shed by Nelly or 

Alick, and the younger brother, impressed 

perhaps by his father's remembrance of 

him in another state of bung, became 

sober and respectable. ■

Almost as toncbing as the above saper- 

stiiion, is the Roman Cdtholic belief that 

the souls of the dead return to earth, and 

visit their friends every Hallowe'en. ■

In Donegal, upon that sacred vigil, as 

night approaches, the door is left wide 

open, the hearth carefully swept, and food 

provided; and seats are always placed for 

the silent and invisible guests, who are 

believed to form part of the company. It 
does not matter that tbs food remains 

untosted, that no footfall has been heard ; 

the people are convinced that their lost 

parent?, children, sisters, or sweethearts. ■
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siill interested in ilieir fole, have cjbqb to 
vidit them. ■

In the village above leferred to, reaide 

three old, anmairied people, a brother and 

two eieters "poor, desolate otphana," as 

they call themselveB ; though, as they have 

been orphans for more thaa thirty years, 

the pity they excite on that account is not 

so fresh as it once was. Bat their re- 

membrance of their parents is as fresh as 

ever ; and for thirty years their door has 

been left open on Hallowe'en, their hearth 

swept, and two etools placed before the 

fire, while at either side sit the grey- 

headed " orphans," firmly convinced that 

their father and mother are bearing them 

company. It is bat rarely that the spirits 

of tbe restless dead appear to survivors; 

but occasionally some broken-hearted 

mourner has to tell a story of such appear- 

ance, or some child lisps that hie mother 
has returned from the undiscovered 

country ; and living mothers, knowing 

the tender clinging of a mother's heart, 

find it easy to believe him. ■

Tourists in the HigbUnds of Donegal, 

on their way to Carrick and Olencolumb- 

kill, paas throngb the beautiful town of 

Jvillybegp, aituated on the edge of a noble 

harboar, and flanked by the gigantic 

monntain range of Kronarad. In sight of 

this exquisite spot is a wild district called 

Crocknafiola, and, in a cabin in the 

district, the following events are said to 

have taken place : ■

James Doolan'a wife was about to die. 

The doctor bad done all that skill could 

suggest ; the priest had performed the last 

ofKces of his religion, and the husband and 

neighbours were " waiting on her," that is, 

watching her laet moments. ■

Kitty, the sickly little child, whose 

piteous wailing had scarcely ceased during 

the mother's illness, began to cry loadly at 

this moment, and the dying woman opened 

her eyes and gazed anxiously at her. She 

beckoned to the father, and, as be bent 

down to catch her faint utterance, she 
said : ■

" Don't forget me, James, and never put 

another woman in my place over those 
child er." ■

"Never, never," replied the weeping 
husbaod. ■

" But you he to promise it," persisted the 

poor mother. " Fromiae 1 ' and she looked 

Irom father to children with a wistful gaze, 
as if bill to leave them. James Doolan 

was very ready to give the promise she ■

required, and added to ic a spuntaueoos 

assurance intended to express alt his sorroir 
and affection. ■

"Ay, Sheelah, woman, I promise that 

I'll put nae woman in your place, an' I'll 

bury yon decent and respectable. Yon 

sail hae the grandest wake an' funeral 
that was iver seen in this tonoland." ■

Whether Sheelah was as much comforted 

by this prospect as he intended her to be, 

does not appear; for, just then, a neighbonr 

put a plate into her nerveless hud, on 

which were twelve lighted ends of candle, 

sapposed to represent the Twelve Apostlei 

giving light to the depaiting boqL ■

As her hand dropped, Sheelah's dying 

look tamed for the last time to the wailug 

child. ■

James monmed her very sincerely. It 

was not long after the foneral that ha 

awoke one night while the fire was still 

bright, and saw his dead and fotuied wife 

seated in her old place. ■

While he looked she got np and moved 

over to the bed where the children Isy. 

She bent over them and " happed" thus 

carefully ; bat at this juncture James' 

terror grew overwhelming, and, as he 

mattered rapid Patere and Aves, she dis- 

appeared. As time went on his giiefgrev 

lighter, and at lost he foi^ot his promise 

to the dead, and courted a handsome j^ 

whom he met at a fair in Killybega 

She accepted him, and the wedding-day 

was fixed, but as she lived at some distanes, 
he found that he mast leave the children 

under a neighbour's care, while he went 
to be married. ■

But the day before h« was to leave home, 

he went to the bog for a creel of turf, 

locking the four children ap alone in the 
bouse. On his return with the turf, he 

was surprised to find that they were washed 

and neatly dresaed, instead of dirty and 

ragged as he had left them. ■

"Who was it washed yez, an' combed 

jer hair, an' dressed yez sae gran ) " asksd 
he. ■

" It was we'er ma," replied the eldest 

boy. ■

"An' what did yer ma say to yezt" 

ioquired the startled father. ■

"She said she woaldna be coming back 

to see us becase you were going to get 

married ; an' she told as to be good childer, 
an' bade God bless us." ■

James was so terrified and conscienes- 

Btricken, that he forthwith sent a mesrage 

to the handsome girl to say that he " rued, 

and that there would be no wedding. fii> ■
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neighbonra, who heard the story, applauded 

his conduct; they had duapproTodsttongly 

of bim for thinking of breaking bU promifie 

to the dead, bat it would appear that they 
■aw little harm in his breach of faith with 

the living. It is to be hoped that the ill- 
treated mudeu soon f onnd a more deairable 

admirer than James Doolan. ■

Beaidea the anxiety about their children, 

which is supposed to keep the souls oi 

motbeiB in a state of restlessness, and the 

uneasiness cansed the deported generally 

by the ezceBaive giief of surTivon, there 

is one other cause assigned by the supei- 

stitious peasant for the alleged occasional 

appearance of the dead. An unfulfilled 

promise, or unpaid debt, will suffice to keep 
one who haa had a tender oooscieace 

" from his rest." If any act of dishonesty, 

or onrighleons dealing haa been perpe- 

trated, they say that it is impossible for 

the perpetrator to rest quietly in hit grava 

A Tery curious story in illustration of this 
belief oocura to the writer : ■

Thady and Qioce Connor lived on the 

borders of a large turf b(^, in tlie parish 

of Clonderaddock, where they could hear 

the Atlantic surges thunder upon the shore, 

and see the wild storms of winter sweep 

over Mnckish Monntun and his rugged 

neighbours. Even in summer the cabin 

by the bog was dull and dreary enough. 

Thady Connor worked in the fields, and 

Grace made a livelihood as a pedUr, catry- 

ing a basket of remnants of cloth, calico, 

drugget and frieze about the country. The 

people rarely visited any large town, and 

found it convenient to buy from Grace, 

who was welcomed in many a lonely house, 

where a table was hasUly cleared that she 

might duplay her wares. Being considered 

a very honest woman, she was frequently 

entrusted with commissions to the shops in 

Letterkenny and Bamelton. As she set 

oat towards home, her basket was generally 

laden with little gifts for her children. ■

"Grace, dear," would one of the kind 

housewives say, " here's a farrel of oaten 

cake, wi' a taste o' butter on it ; tok' it wi' 

you for the weans;" or "here's half a 

dozen of eggs; you're a big family to 

support" ■

Small Connors of all ages crowded round 

the weary mother to nfle her basket of 

these gifts. But her thrifty, hard life 

came suddenly to a dose. She died after 

an illness of a few hours, and was waked 

and buried as handsomely as Thady could 
afford. ■

Thady was in bed the night after the 

funeral, and the fire still burned brightly, 

when he saw hie departed wife cross the 

room and bend over the cradle. Terrified, 

he muttered rapid prayers, covering bis 

face with the blanket; and on looking up 

again, the appearance was gone. Kext 

night he lifted the infant out of the cradle 

and laid it beside him in bed, hoping thus 

to escape his ghostly visitor; but Grace 

was presently in the room, and atretohing 

over him to wrap up the child. Shriokiog 

snd shuddering, the poor man exclaimed : ■

"Grace, woman, what is it brings yon 

bock I What is it you want wi' me 1 " ■

"I want naethiQg frae you, Thady; but 

to put thou wean back in her cradle," 

replied the spectre in a tone of scorn. 

"You're a cowardly man, an' still were 

that same ; but my sister Bose will na be 

' feared ' for me ; tell her to meet me to- 

morrow evening in the old wallsteads," ■

Bose lived with her mother, about a mile 

off. She obeyed her sister's summons 

without the least fear, and kept the strange 

tryst in doe time. ■

"Bose, dear," sdd Grace, appearing 

before her sister in the old wallsteads," my 

mind's oneasy abont tbem two red shawls 

that I left in the bosket. Matty Hunter on' 

Jane Taggart paid me for tbem, an' I bought 

them, Enday was eight days. Gie them 

the showls the-morrow. An' Mosey 

McCorkell gied me the price o' a wiley coot 

— it's in under the other things in the basket 

An' now fareweel ; I can get to my rest" ■

" Grace, Grace, stop a wee minute," cried 

the faithful sister, as the dear voice grew 

fainter, and the dear face began to fode ; 

" Grace, darling I Thady 1 The childer % 
One word mair I " but neither cries nor 

tears could detain the spirit hastening to 
its rest I ■

An unfulfilled promise will, according to 

both Protestants and Catholics, keep the 

departed soul from rest ; and if a young 

couple, who have plij^bted their troth to 

each other, should be separated by death, 

the survivor sometimes appears at the 

wake, and, just berore the lid of the coffin 

is doted, takes the stiff tiand once so 

tenderly beloved, and falters out the words, 

" I release thee from thy troth." If this 

ceremony should be neglected, it is the 

belief of the people that the survivor would 

not be he9 to enter into any new engage- 

ment, but would be liable to be haunted 

by the involuntary breaker of the contract. ■

Uaoy a Donegal man has seen his 

neighbour's wraith : if in the morning, and ■
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ooming towuda him, be looked upon the &[>- 

peftraoM m ui om«D of long lifa ; but if in 

the evening, tad turned »w»y ftom him, 

he at once anticipited the wont. In thu 

cue he WM almost enre to whisper what 

he bad seen pretty widely ; but if he 

happened to be a kind and conaidente 

person he concealed it atiictly tram the 

doomed neighbonr. ■

Such a considerate person was Sam 

Bradley, of Olonghfin. While in charge 

of hii landlord's newly-built honse, he wa« 

one evening seated by the kitchen hearth, 
when be saw the owner's mother enter the 

room, cross it, and go towards the stair- 

case. Bearing no footateps ovBihead, he 

bad the cnriosity to go upstairs and look 

for the old lady, She was nowhere to be 
Been, He then felt convinced that he had seen 

ber wTuth. He was sorry for her when he 

saw her next morning in her old house, 

for, dthoDgh she seemed to be in excellent 

health and spirits, bt* knew she would not 
live to move into the new honse. ■

He was perfectly right ; she was buried 

the day before her son's " flitting." ■

Very similar to the above is the story 

of Tom Oilmoni's grandmother, which was 

told us b; the hero of the adventaie. 

Tom's grandmother lived in Saint Johnston 

for ninety yean. She bad been a noteable 

housewife, and a very energetic woman in 

her day; but for the last ten years of 

her life she had only been able to move 

from the bed to her chair in the chimney 
coiner. ■

As Tom smoked his pipe one summer 

evening, leaning against the wall of the 

bouse, be saw, as be thought, hia grand- 

mother leave the door close by, and walk 

alowly down the atieet, supported by her 
stick. She toned the comer and he lost 

sight of ber. ■

" Billy," he called to hia biother, who 

waa chopping wood near the door, 'did 

you see the old woman t " ■

"Ay, Tom, an' I havena seeu her travel 

eae clever this manj'« the day." ■

" Wed, Billy, she'll no travel long in 

this world. Come here," and leading him 

to the window, he showed him the grand- 

mother calmly knitting in her atnal place. 

The omen waa accomplished within three 
weekr. ■

William McPherson was a labourer in 

the parish of Taughboyne. It was very 

pleasant on summer evenings, when bi^ 

little Mary, his only child, came running 
to meet him with ber hands full of roses ■

and woodbine from the hedges in the lane 

that led to bia door. Then the little one, 

prattling silver-toned nonsense, used to 

conduct the weary man home. ■

On a June evening, he entered the lane 

ai usual, and Mary, in her blue frock, 

dotted with wliite spots, sprang out of the 

ditch and trotted by hia aide. But she 

Hid not say a word. While he wondered 

at her silence, she ran on and fell head- 

foremoat into a well at the edge of the 

road, near his own door. He saw the 

accident, and heard the splash afae made 

in falling, and roshed forward in an agony. 

There was no Mary in the well — nothing 

bat the mosaei that shone, and the ferns that 

nodded, down nnder the brimming water. ■

Hia child met him on die Utroahdd, and 

flew into his arms. ■

'•Peggy," said he to his wife next 

morning, "dinna let Mary oat o' you 

sight the day." ■

Peggy was too basy to ask qoestioBl, 

and he did not explain hia reason for the 

command. It was washing day, and the 

mother was glad to let the child go with 
her cousins to visit ber aunt across the Gelds. ■

" Where's Mary 1 " waa her father's first 
word when he came home from work. ■

" She's at her aunt's." ■

With an oath he hurried in quest of 
theehild. ■

" Where's Maiy t " be asked, looking 

wildly round hia aiater'a Idtchui. ■

" Sbe ran home half an honr aga" ■

Straight to the fatal spot went poor 

William ; and there lay his pret^ little 

Mary on the ferna and mosaea at the 
bottom of tJbe well. ■

ACONITES. 

Broad green leaven, and cnp nf gntd, 
Starring all the wet black mould. 
Gleaming through the drifted anow. 
Giving back tho fitful alow, 
Where the andden Bunbe&ms poep, 
To wake the anowdrop from her slwl), 
Heralds of our spring doligbtH — 
The aconites, the aconites ! 

Brave as hope, and stiong as faith, 
Laaghing at the bitter breath 
Of Uie east wind, Game and free, 
Sweaping from the Northern sea. 
Surging wiotcr'e reign is gone, 
April will be here anon. 
See, where February invitee ! 
The world to hail ber aconites. 

Sweet the primtoae' tender hue, 
Sweet tbe viulets' scented blue. 
Sweet the wild roae, pranking gay 
'Mid the "moonlight-coloured" may. 
But deareat, f reebeat, aa our first. 
By wild weatlier roughly nursed. ■

welcome to the aconites. ■

=f ■
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RATS I SATS! ■

Alhost eToryone will agree wi^ the 

writer io the opinion tlut rats are ou of the 

moat diagneting spMiea of liring onatorei. 

Th«f an srer^wbire a nnisanee and a peat. 

Miee are bad enough, bat rata are tenfold 

wofM. The froga that came into the houaea 

of the EgjrptiaOB, and into the bedobaiaber 

of Phanoli, eonid hardl; have been wone. 

Rati are a plague wherever thAjr are 

foond, «• arerj farmer, and multitadea 

beaides, know to their eo«L And yet it 

may be poaaible to saj aomething good of 

them. They have a pUee in creation, and 

tborefora a oie, for nothing exUte in vain ; 

tiioagh to nine hundred and ninety-nine 

oat of a thoQMnd their mom is greatly 

prafenred to their company. RaU, too, 

hare a falitory ; that ia, aa a ipeoi^s; and 

not a few amaaing anecdotee may be told 

of them, and aome that are iDteTe«ting, if 

not amaaiog. ■

Now there ia a myatery aboat Uie native 

eonntry of the best known ipeciea of rat, 

the common brown rat. It is frequently 

e^led, in books and otherwise, the 

" Norway rat," and it ii said to have been 

imported into thia country in a ship load of 

timber from Norway. Against tbts hypo 
theaia ataods the fact that when the brown 

rat had become common in this country, 

it was unknown in Norway, although there 

waa a smidl animal like a rat, but really a 

lemming, which had made its home there. 

The prevailing opinion of natnraliits in 
that the brown rat ia a native of India 

and Persia, that it migrated into Earopean 

Rnsaia, and was thence imported into 

England by means of merchant ships, ■

Bat wherever it came from, it is here, 

at may be said of a great many other 

disagreeable things. Tnere is a rat, how- 

ever, which is a native of England. This 

is the black rat, wliich, siogalarly enough, 

is fast disappearing before its modem 

rival, the brown rat The common water- 

rat is a variety of the native species. ■

Th| black rat is a rather timid creature, 

with longer ears and tul than his distant 

relative, Mr. Brownie. Hislack of strength 

is partly compsnsated for by his greater 

activity ; but he is no match for his brown 

rival ; and in this case, as in many others, 

"the weakest goes to the wall." Usuy 

cases in proof might be given, that, like the 

American Indians and the aborigines of 

Australia, the natives are fast disappeariog 

before the intruders, and their aadacioua ■

and go-ahead ways. A case or two in 

point may be given. ■

A London rat-eatoher had bad a fine day'a 

sport, and secured a considerable nnmber 

of both black and brown rate, which he shnt 

np in a cage. When he opened the cover- 

ing of the cage in the morning, he waa 
astonished to find that all the black rata 

had disappeared. The fact was that the 
brown rata bad killed and eaten all the 

black one& ■

In an old book called "The Veimin 

Catcher," the writer, who, it appears, waa 

a practised hand, says ; ■

" I was once exercising my employment 

at a gentleman's house, and when the 

night came tlut I appointed to catch, 

I set all my traps going as usual ; and in 

the lower patt of the house I caught the 

Norway (brown) rat, but in the upper 

part I took nothing but the black rat 

I then put them together in the great cage 

until the morning, that the gentleman 

might see them, when the Norway rats 

killed the black rats, and devoured them 

in my presence." ■

This favoura the common opinion, to 

which there are, however, not a few excep- 

tions, that aucb places as cellais, pigsUee, 
and stables are the chosen home of the 

brown rat, while the black prefers the 

ceiling and wainscoting of houses, and 

places under the tiles and rafters of other 

baildinga. ■

The black rat may atill be found, though 

more rarely than formerly, in the London 

eewere ; but its metiopolitan headquarters 

are in the Isle of Bogs, where it is said to 

abound in the nitmeroas ditches, and to 

come out and feed on whatever may be 

cast up by the tide of the Thames. ■

A house which the writer occupied for 

some years waa for a long time infested 

with rats, especially in the eaily part of 

his tenancy. The previous tenant had 

devoted one la^e room at the topmost 

storey aa a store-room for his home-made 

hams and bacon. The stock for the year's 

domestic use would sometimes be banging 

there. It waa hung up in a way in wbich 

one wonld think the rats could not get to 

it; but they did, and had many a raro 

feast, for nice bacon waa too tempting a 

viand for the virtue even of rats. They 

foand their way under the floor and above 

the ceiling, and made numerous lai^e holes 

in the skirting. They moat have visited 

the place in considerable nnmbers. ■

Tbis reminds one of an incident of 

school life. While prayers werd proceed- ■

r ■
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iog one day, one of the buys bnrec out 

UagbiDg. He waa "had np," of cotirao, 

and waa required to give an account of his 

irreverent behaviour. He apologUed by 

aajing that he saw a rat quietly descending 

the bell rope, which hung down in the 

schoolroom. He waa told, of courie, that 

he ODgbt not to have been looking aboat 

him. The master vm little dispoaed to 

extremitiea, but mnat maintain discipline 

and order. So the bo; was doomed to be 

punished, tinleas next morning he was pre- 

pared with some account of the incident in 

rhj me. The boy set liia wits to work, and 

the mnaes favoured bis suit — if, indeed, 

the nnses had anything to do with it — for 

in the morning he waa prepared with some 

liDes, which na<r, at least, the virtne of 

brevity: ■

Th«r« wu a r«t, for wont of rtairs, 
Cajho doVD the ropa to ^ to pnyen. 

Of coarse, he escaped his poniahment. ■

Returning to the boose just mentioned, 

which waa an old one, the back part ea- 

pecially, perhaps two or three centoiieB 

old, there were several large baildings 

running back contiguous to the stables and 

Lay-loft, Away behind, at no great dis- 

tance, on the opposite aides of a rapid 

stream, were a tan-yard and a fellmonger'a 

premiaea. Here the rati had their head- 

quarters, and thence they had no difficulty, 

by meana of diaina below and old timbers 

and roofing above, in making their way 
into the houae. A room or two at the 

back were aeldom if ever uaed — they were 

onfntniahed, in fact — and thaa the whole 

place waa at their mercy ; and my slam- 

bera were not unfreqnently disturbed by 

the noise of numerous rats scampering 
overhead. ■

Occasionally, too, a big fellow would be 

seen making hia way along a naked beam 

in the scullery, or elaewhera After a time 

the houae waa partly rebuilt at the back, 

and some of the old buildings were 
removed. Then there waa a fine hunt. 

An immensely large chimney, built with 

huge blocks of atone, large enough for a 

coach and horses to turn ineide if they 

wrre small enough to get there, had to be 

taken down for the enlargement of the 
kitcbea Here it was that the rata had made 

a rendezvous, and a kind of au1>Btorebouae. 

Here they took refuge from the workmen ; 

but it was an insecure hiding-place. Their 

retreatwas cut ofE below by a number of men 

with fiticka and a small army of dogs, 
while the masons above removed atone 

after stone from the chimney, and then, I ■

when the rats tried to escape, they were 

immediately killed by the men or the 

dogs. ■

A more clever, but less exciting method 

of getting rid of rats may be mentioned 

here aa a matter of fact, rolated Upon high 

authority. ■

A gentleman in the country waa mnch 

annoyed by rats, which constantly visited 

hia cellar. He caught aome of them in 

traps, bat the nnisaDce waa little abated. 

Knowing Bomething of their habits, he re- 

solved on a plan by which be hoped to rid 
himself of them. ■

He provided himself with a large oak 

box, half filled with meal, which via 

placed in the cellar, while he sat — concealed 

with sacks — to watch, just having a spy- 

hole. The rata soon made their appear- 

ance, first reconnoitring, then timidly ^i- 

proaching the box, and, after a lime, 

attacking the meal, keeping a look-out all 
the time. ■

The next night the aams plan was 

repeated, and the rats were emboldened to 

enter the box. The third night saw them 

in yet greater numbers, and, as the gentle- 

man had placed little ladders beside the 

box for their convenience, they were soon 

gorging away at the meal. The fonrth 

night was to be the crisis. The rats had 

lost all fear ; and while they were devour- 

ing the remains of the meal, down came 

the strong lid, and they were all aafe. ■

The next morning the box and its con- 

tents were removed from the oellar, and 

launched into a pond, where the robbers 
met their decreed fate. ■

A case of the wholesale destruction of 

rata waa related in the "Quarterly Review" 

some years ago. It is nearly fifty years 

since a peraiatent attempt was made to 

conatract an atmoapheiic railway from 

London to Croydon. The writer re- 

members it well. At the top of the large 

iron tube, whish waa lud down between 

the rails, waa a leather valve, which waa 

daily well greaaed that the tube might be 

kept air-tigbt. In the night, when all was 

quiet, the rats would enter thia tube in 

great numbers, to lick off the greaee, and, 

in the morning, when the enginea would 

get to work to pump out the air, the rati 

would be sucked out by hundreds; for even 
idts cannot live without air. ■

It was common in some country plaees, 

in former days, when houae room waa 

spare, to tnin the best bed-room into a 

Btore-Toom for flonr and corn for home use; 

and the custom has not died out yet, at ■
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least in Wales. Tbo wilier h&d a disagree' 

able experience of thia not very many ;eais 

ago. In connection with the re-eattibliBh- 

ment of a charit>f triut deed, which for 

half a century had been mal-ad ministered, 

he hod occasion to go to l niral part of 

BEtdnotshire, to preside at a meeting for 
the nomination of new trustees. It was 

Bome miles from a railway station, and the 

journey involved hia staying at the small 

honsd of a farmer, who farmed some two 

thoasand acres of poor land. ■

The dinner which preceded the meeting 

was nniqae : a part of a ham boiled in the 

eame reeael with a small leg of mutton, 
and cooked with teierence to the broth 

which was to be made of the liquor, and 

served np with potatoes resembling lamps 

of Boap. But this was a delight to the 

night which followed. I was to occupy the 

beet bed-room, and I was not long in un- 

dressing. As soon as the slander candle 

was extinguished and I had got into bed, 

it became painfally manifest that I bad 

undesirable company. Several sacks or 

poitioni of sacks of flour and com were in 

the room, and the tats were in attendance 

for their Digbtly faasL Having an ex- 

treme disgust, a very horror of the noxious 

vermin, sleep was impossible. I knew 

that though rats are set down among gr^ 

nivorous animals, they have a fondness for 

flesh, and have no sciaples abont gnawing 

away at the cheeks, or nose, or ears of man, 

woman, or child, alive oi dead. It was not 

a pleasant reflectbn by any means. The 

only remedy was to keep up snch a noise 

that they could not, or would not, settle to 

their bosiness. Perhaps I succeeded, so 

far at least as to keep myself intact 

Happily, it was summer, and I had to rise 

at four that I might breakfast and ride 

some miles to catch an early train. The 

viiit has not been repeated. ■

This matter of personal experience, how- 

ever, is exceeded by the following case, 

which may be perfectly true. ■

A poor Frenchman, making his way 

from Dover to London, was attracted to a 

small roadside ina Weary with his 

journey, and hoping to get supper and a 

bed, he entered. " Bring me," said ha to 

the landlord, " a leetil bit of bread and 

cheese, also some portare, which I sail take, 

and myself to bed." His supper finished, 

he placed the remnants of his meal in his 

packets, and went to bed. Alas I he coold 

not get a wink of sleep. In the room 

were some sacks of flour, and he bud no 

sooner put 00 his nightcap and put ont his ■

light, than a piity of rats mauifested their 

piesBDce. Without any ceremony ihey 

went from sack to sack, eating to their 

hearts' content, all seeming as merry as 
crickets. The article of dress in which the 

remnants of the supper had been placed 

contained also the owner's purse, and for 

the safety of the latter, he had placed it 

ander his pillow. The odour of the 
cheese attracted several of the rats. 

Instinctively the Frenchman pissed his 

hands over his nose and ears, to see, as we 

tay, whether they had been gnawed off or 

noL Satisfied on this point, he now and 

then felt the rats scampering over his face, 

and attempts at sleep were unavailing. At 

length he jumped up and, calling for a 

light, demanded his bill ■

The bill was brought. To his utter 

astonithment ten shilluigB was the charge 

for the sopper and bed. The Frenchman 

could not believe his eyes. He read it over 

and over again, but could not make it less. 

Then he began to rate the landlord, and 

complained loudly of the rats. ■

" Plague on those rats t " said the land- 

lord. "I wish, mounseer, that I could make 

them scout. I'll pay him well that can." ■

The Frenchman saw in this proposal 

an easy way of settlement, and a retort up- 

on the avaricious landlord into the bargain, 

so he offered to give him a sure cure if he 

would settle the account. '' Agreed," said 

the landlord. And the Frenchman began •. ■

ITirBt, den -cegardez, if you pleaee— ■

Bring Co tliia Bixit a leetil broad and cheese. ■
Eh bien I a halt-BlIed pot nf portare, too ; ■

And den yovi (ret de rats to Kup vid yiia : ■
And after dat— no matter day be wjlling— ■

For viit (ley ent jou charge deirt jujt t«n shilling ; ■
And I am sure, vcn dey b.'hold the BC^ro, ■

Dey'll quit your liouae. and iiavsr come no more." ■

OLD CHELSEA. ■

There is a snbtle charm about Chelsea 

which is not of the day before yesterday ; 

but which brings with it a faint echo of 

the life and gaiety of old times. The 

charm is not always there ; it comes and 

goes like the shadow of donda on a land- 

scape. You may pass and repass, and see 

nothing but the common-place and dreary; 

and again there are days when by some 

mysterious change ia the surrounding at- 

mosphere, everything assumes a certain 

grace and dignity of aspect : sluma are 

transfigured, and slatternly loiterers in- 

vested with something of the picturesque; 

courts and alleys are shrouded in soft 

shadows, and at every street comer you ■
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gain an evaneeceot gtimpM of the fuatares 

of eome put ceDtaiy. It !■ with Cbelaea 

as vilh lome old dams, who, in the fall 

light oE day showd only farrows and 

wrinkles ; but catch a glimpse of the same 
face refiacted in some clouded tarnished 

mirror, and, Iwhold, the beaaty is there ■

And Chelsea should be seen nnder the 

influence of old prints and drawings. Its 

great houses should stand out once mora, 

with towers and turrets, with gardens and 

pleasaonces, pyramids, and fountains, and 

quainbly-cut bedges. The water stairs are 

there, with my lord's barge tn waiting, 

and crowds of wherries dancing on the tide, 

and the ferry-boat putting forth with its 
load of travellers. ■

Or is it the old Hospital, the one nn- 

changing feature of the scene, with 

Ranolsgh close by, and the Rotunda peer- 

ing through the trees 1 Or, shonld we look 

over the shoulder of young David Cox, who 

has come to sketch from his lodgings in 
Lambeth the red brick eharcb and the 

timber bridge beyond, and the green banks 

of the river 1 Or a bit of the King's Boad : 

just a white honan with a sort of piazza 

in front and an old post-chaise at the door; 

with a hedge and a turn of the road, a few 

trees and quiet pastures beyond — a scene 

as purely sweet and peaceful aa the heart 
CDuld desire ) ■

Yes, that ia the King's Road, Chelsea, 

some sixty years aga And now I Why, 

even the memories of £ve- and -twenty 

years ago are someirhat puzzled and con- 

fused in the King's Riad of to-day. Ic 

opens DOW in qoite a stately way from 

little Sloane Square, which was then such a 

tousled, frowsy bind of place, hut which is 

now putting on airs of grandeur. There are 

fine shops, and tall, new baildings ; and in 

an opening yonder, leading once to a Uby- 

rioth of qniet little slums, is a chaos of 

broken ground, with hoardings, and sheds, 

and an engine-honBe spurting forth white 

steam, out of which rise the ontlines of 

etately brick mansions, which architects and 

house agents may be pardoned for calling 

" palatial." ■

And thus the title, so long borne by 

Chelsea as the village of palaces, seems to 

be once more portly justified; the palaces 

are there, but where is the village I Lon- 

don, fashionable, wealthy London, is in- 

vading the old village, and its crooked, 

tortuous ways are giving place to fioe 

squares and monnmenta) terraces. 

But, before we have done with the King's ■

R->ad, it assumes a more familiar aspect 

Hure are butchers' shops festooned with 

cbeap j')iats, and resounding with cries of 

" who'it buy, wholl buy 1 " Hero are 

greengrocers' and small coal shops, whera 

vans may be hired for pleasure or for 

removing fumitare ; here are eating-houses 

and fried-fi«h shops, and cheap shoes and 

slop clothing hanging out for sale. And 

then, passing beyond the bnsy mart of the 

artisan quarter, we come to the qnlatade 
of the World's £nd. ■

The place was not nnaptly named, for 

even now it u not easy to guess what lies 

beyond ; and at an earlier period there 

were only narrow miry lanes in the way 

of thoroughfares, which lost themselves in 

the mazes of market gardens and deep 

ditches ; and beyond here the King's Road 

was a private way, leading to a ferry, and 

was used by tho King when he rode 

a-bonting to chase the deer that was in hia 

park of fiiohmond, or aboat Boehampton. 

And in the days of William of Orange — 

who rode often enough along this King's 

Boad — a conspiracv was hatched among 

the Jacobites in France to waylay and 

auassinate the King among these narrow 

lanes and waterways. ■

But for the gay young sparks of twenty 

years ago, the King'e Boad and the World's 

End suggested, chiefly, Cremome, those 

gardens of delight which seemed to con- 
tinue the traditions of Vaaxhall and 

Ranelagh in our own times ; but with a dif- 

ference : the elegance and modish flavour 

all gcme, and nothing loft but a rowdy 

kind of gaiety. And so we may remember 

the World'd End, when we heard the chimes 

at midnight ; the tavern lights ehining 

forth, and the flashing lamps of carriages 

and cabs, dri«8 and omnibuses with pranc- 

ing hones adding to the eonfwion, and 
the shouts of the drivers and condactors 

mingling with shrill laughter and snatches 

of songs. ^ ■

Well, this social morass is now planted 

over, and Chelsea, no longer gay, devotes 

itself to building and improving. A atxeet 
or two stretch over the former site of 

Cremorne Grardens ; but nobody has 

thought it worth while to perpetuate thq 

memory in the name of street or terrace, i ■

Even beyond the World's £nd, Chelsea \ 

is still continued, but it is the Chelsea of 

another hemisphere, with palms and tro- 

pical feroB and orchids, and rare plants of 

all kinds, flontishing under acres of glass, 

along the winding way that leads to Ful- 

ham ; and for ite glass-houses and nurseries ■
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of rare pltuts, old Gheltek, too, was some- 
what famed. Bat we will confine ourselv«a 

to tli« tempenta zan« for the present, 

and, acceptiDg the World's End u s 
barrier, torn towards the river. For a 

v^ne knowledga of the world that ends 
hereaboiiia tells as that the river is close 

at hand. And, indeed, the World's End 

leads directly into Bt-aufort Stroet, and so 

towards Battersea Bridge, ■

Now, in the name of Beaafort Street 

there laika a powerfol perfume of anti- 

qoity ; and about the street itself there is 

a qniet, old-fashioned aolidlty which adds a 

certain interest to a retiospecliTe glance. 

The solid, old-world villas— enclosing a 

wide quadrangle of roomy gardens — must 
date from the destraction of Beaafort 

House, and the gardens, no doubt, formed 

part of the pleasure groonds of that noble 

mansion, once the seat of the most noble 

aod potent His Grace of Beaafort ■

Bat, before his time — which was Charles 

the Second's time — and later, the house 

waa known as Baokingham Hoose, having 

belonged, saccessively, to the two well- 
known Dukes of the house of YOliers. 

Charles the First bought the house, aod 

gave it to his favontite, George Villiers, aa 

one gives a trinket to a friend, and the Ring 

booght it from Cranfield, Earl of Middle- 

sex, a Lord Treaaorer of the period, 
whose time was erected the handsome 

gateway by Inigo Jones, which, at a later 

period, was removed to Ghiswick Honsa 

And before the house became Buckingham 

House it waa known as Saliabary House, 

from Robert Cecil, Earl of Sslisbary, who 

inherited it from his ssgacioos father 

who got it as a gift from a woman — Ltdy 
Daore — the widow of that Lord Dacre 

whose distinction it is that his father waa 

hanged for murder. ■

All this brings ns wall up the stream of 

time to Elizabeth's days ; and, earlier still, 

we shall find the Paulets tn possession, 

who got the place as it were from the edge 

of the axe — the axe that atrock off the gray 
and venerated head of Sir Thomaa Mor& ■

For here stood Moro'd honae, no doubt ; 

his honae with the famous garden where 

King Harry walked in familiar intercourse 

with the asgacious old Chancellor, his aim 
over the other's shoulder. Here came 

Eraamna, who has given as one of his 

vivid pictures of the CbaDcellor and his 

family. Indeed, in one way or another, 

tlis figtire of Sir Thomaa Mora seems more 

famiUar to as than that of any other man 

of his period. Often his barge went ■

to and fro from those stairs by the river; 

the waterway was London's great highway 

then, and all the world passed up and down 

on the bright sparkling stream, in the 

bravery and show of a eontinnons pagrauL 
Was it to Westminster for the Conit and 

the K^ing, or to Lambeth for the Arch- 

bishop, or to Fnlham for onr friend the 

Bishop — all was one to the sturdy oarsmen ; 

till at last they broogbt him to Trutor's Gate 

and the Tower, and Father Thames saw 

him no more. But we still hear the echo 

of the frosty merriment of the old states- 

man who clings to his jokes to the tnd, 

and takes leave of the world with a qnip 

and a quirk, honestly believing that be is 

to join a merrier assembly in heaven. ■

And now the river lies before ns in all 

its stillness and gloom, but with a wondrous 

light upon it that transforms and ennobles 

the whole scene. Great banks of vapour 

rise in maseea above, the clouds of heaven 

mingling with the fames of earth ; and yet. 

throngh ail, there breaks a strange and 

mystic radiance. ■

On one hand rises a forest of timbers 

from a chaos of cranes, of piles and 

caissons, of scaffolding and ottier gear. 

The old bridge of Battersea is gone, and 

its successor is gradnally rising from all 

that confusion. Beyond, the steamboats 

all lie in a clnmp, and Battersea rises from 

the opposite bank, all as dark as a thunder- 

cloud, and edged with the radiance from 

above. The liver, sweeping round in a 

silvery reach, breaks in the foreground 

into ail kinds of plays of light and shadow, 

and the barges moored below show their 

masts and Sapping strsamers, and high- 

peaked booms all swathed in red sails. ■

It is well to remember now that we are 

npon Cfaeyne Walk, and all this gloomy 

radiance seema a fitting accompaniment 

to the memories that come npon us con- 

cerning Thomas Carlyle, and the ailenc 

gloom of his latter daya which were still not 

without gleams of inner light that broke 

through at times. At a street comer somn 

of his disciples have placed a medallion of 

the grim old sage, recording how be lived 

and died at nnmber thirty-four of this 

same Cheyne Walk, ■

And a great block of new, ted dwell- 

ings towering high, and dwarfing the 

pleasant old mansions and comfoi table 

hoaaes, bears the name of Cailyle Mansions. 

There are many fine old houses along the 

river front, LindBey House, which, in its 

altered, divided state, retains the name of 

its founder, Beitie, Earl of Lindsey, ■

^^ ■
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In one of these houses lived Jubu Mar- 

tin, the painter. And close by wm the 

cottage, a modest but leBpectable little 

dwelling, where a greater artist, Tomer, 

spent the last days of his life, in hiding 

from his friendB — living with bnrly Mrs. 

Booth, and generally known in the ueigh- 

honrhood as Admiral Booth, and sapposed 
to be an old sailor in retirement. ■

£ossetti,too,iivedatsixtaenCheyneWalk. 

And, indeed, it woold be diffioult to find 

any other riverside terrace that has such 

associations as this famoos Cfaeyne Walk. ■

And who is Cheyne 1 it may be asked. 
Whose name is so honoured I ■

When a daughter of that fumoos 

Cavendish, Earl of Newcastle, who fonght 

so etoatly for King Charles in the North, 
and who wrote a notable book on " Horse- 

manihip," married Charles Cheyne, a man 

not remarkable in himself, who twinkles 

feebly u a satellite of the planet Cavendish, 

she bought ont of her dowry the old Palace 

of Chelsea, and ita Manor. The Palace 

was in Cheyne Walk, a little to the eastr 

ward of the Albert Bridge of these Utter 

days, and traces of its garden walls were to 

he met with thirty or forty years ago 

behind Cbeyna Walk. ■

Bat to realise old Chelsea, we most go 
back to the time when it existed as a 

rirerside village, with church and manor 

honse, as qniet and seqaeatered as any 

viUa^ conld be. The manor belonged 
originally to the Convent of Westminster, 

and the manor-house doubtless made a 

pleasant conntry-seat for the Abbot when 

he desired change of air. Bat in some 

way or other the place had come into lay 

bands before the dissolution of monasteries, 

and Henry the Eighth acquired it honestly 

enough, and bailt a riverside Pitlace thera 

It is curious to note hovr fond ihe Royal 
Bluebeard was of the river. From Green- 

wich to Bridctrell, from Westminster to 

Chelsea, again to Richmond, the King 

might row from palace to palace — and ho 

must, needs have Hampton, too, from the 

wily Cardinal ; and then there was lordly 
Windsor at the head of all. To letum lo 

Chelsea, this new Palace was given as a 

Dowfr House to Catherine Parr, and on 

the King's death, she retired to Chelsea, 

and Buon married the Lord High Admiral 

Seymour. The Princess Elizabeth came to 

live with the newly married pair, and Lady 

Jane Grey, then a child of eleven years, 
was also an inmate of the P^ace. " The 

weak^B be shorter at Chelsey than at other 

places," wrote Catherine to her husband, ■

who, however, treated her badly, and 

was commonly reported to have poisoned 

her, hoping to marry the Princess EUzabeth 

when his wife was out of the way. ■

After the death of Catherine, Dudley, 

Duke of Northumberland, got possession of 

the Palace, and after hia execution his 

widowed Dacheas was permitted to reside 

there, and died at Cbelses, and was boned 

in the church, where her monument is ttill 

to be seen. Eventually the Palace was 

given by Charles the First to the Duke of 

Hamilton, and was forfeited dttring the 

Commonwealth, and, after pasung through 

various hands, was bought, as has been 

already told, b^ Lady Jane Cheyne. And 
if her ladyship is permitted to rsvisit these 

glimpses of the moon, and to haoot her 

favourite walk, she need not want for 

distinguished company from the old Palace 
walks. ■

The old maaor-honse, snpeiaeded by the 

Palace, was placed nearer the church, and 

is commemorated in Manor Street, Lau- 

rence Street, and probably in Justice Walk. 

For the manor had its own jurisdiction : 

with a cage for recusants, and a pair of 
stocks for minor offenders. And there 

lived the Laurences, who were originally, 

perhaps, the King's stewards, but who were 

the chief family of local importance in 

Chelsea from the time of Henry the Eighth 

to 1714, when they disappear, and their 

house was occupied by the old Ducheas of 

Boccleucb, and Monmouth. Evenioally 

the whole property — manor-house, palace, 
and manor — came into the hands of 

Sir Hans Sloane, the celebrated pbysidaD, 

who retired to Chelsea to spend his 

old age far from the madding crowd. 

Sir Hans originally Intended that his 

famous collections ahotdd be preserved 

at his own house, the Palace of 

Chelsea, which thus had a narrow escape 

of preservation ai a mosenm ; bat in the 

end the collections were purchased by the 

Government and removed to Montague 

House, now the British Moseam, and the 

old Palace was broaght down with a ran. ■

Without some knowledge of the past 

magnificence of Chelsea and of the tenants 

of its great houses, it would be puzzling to 
account for the richness of old Chelsea 

Church in its tombs and monuments. 

There is a More Chapel, too, with a Lau- 

rence Chape), and numerous mural monu- 
ments in both. And if Sir Thomas More's 

body actually reposes in the Tower Chnrcb, 

his head is supposed to be buried beneatii 

hia fine tomb at Chelsea. Extermdiy, the ■
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otd brick cbarch hu ft qaaint and pleasing 

Mpect, with orn&te tombB oinstered abaut, 

adonied with nraa and garlands, the whola 

in good keeping with the old-world aspacl 

of the neighbonrhood. Church Street, too, 

bears the aspect of the humdram, qaiet 

street of the eighteenth ceo tor;, not 

mnch altered unce Dean Smft lodged 
there one snmmer. ■

Another street which bears the same 

cachet of old times is Daavera Street. 

" This is Danvers Street," records a Sorid 

tittle plaque built into one of the honaes, 

with the date, 1696. When the street was 

boilt — not with its present booses, but 

their predeceeaors — Danrera Honse was 

still standing : a munificent hotue, boilt) 

fay Sir John Danvera, on the site of what 

was perhaps Lady More's hoose, allotted 

to her after her hasband's ezecotion, when 

she was left almost penniless. The 

entoorage of the mansion may he traced 

in Poolton Sqoare, After Danvers came 

the Duke of Wharton, and the grounds 
aboot were known as Wharton's Park, the 

memory of which is preseired in Park 

Chapel, and Park Walt In 1721, 

Wharton Park was planted with mulberry 

trees, and it was intended to work a patent 

for the production of raw silk with cocoons 

spun upon the premises. Bat silk nerer 

became a domestic product in ChelseiL ■

More sooceisfol were the potteries — sac- 

ceaafol, that is, in the beautiful f^ence they 

prodoced, for, commercially, they hardly 

paid their way. There was something 
exotic and attiticial about theb constitution 

from the first, The Duke of Cumberland, 

of CoUoden fame, was their chief founder, 

and they began work in the year of his 

great victory, 1745, and lasted not mora 

than twenty years, as everything oonnecccd 

with the works was sold in 1761, and 

workmen and patterns transferrod to 

Derby, The kilns were in Laurence 

Street, at the comer of Justice Walk. ■

Chelsea's other great product, Chelsea 

banF, are still to be met with in the 

neighbourhood; but the whimsical old 

BuQ House, with its fantastical piazzns, 

which stood in Grosvenor Bow, near the 

river, disappeared in 1839. Vanished, 

too, has Ddo Siiltero's Museum and Coffee 

Honse, where Sir Hans Sloaoe's servant, 

one Salter, exercised the crafts of barber 

nnd restaurateur, as well as showman. 

Salter came to Chelsea in 1695, long before 

his master. Sir Hans, and his house was 

long a resort of wits and men of fashion, 

in rustication ; and Kichard Steele has , ■

described it in one of his papers in the 
" Tatler." ■

Just a year before Salter — that is, in 
1691 — came to Chelsea for its fine air 

and the repose of solitude, Hortense de 

Mancini, errant princess. Cardinal Maz inn's 

nieoe, and the wife of the Due de 

Lamailleraye, with whom she carried 

on an everlasting "proc6a." The enormous 

wealth which her uncle had bequeathed her 

disappeared between husband and lawyers. 
And the brilliant De Mancini came to 

Chelsea rather poor and out at elbows, 

and seems never to have paid her parish 

rates. She was glad, too, to share the 

profits of a Basset table, which a French 

adventurer established in hsr salons ; and 

the gay world who dined or supped at her 

tables were accustomed, it is said, to leave 

gold or silver coins in their napkins as 

an acknowledgement for the hospitality 

they had shared. Her bouse was in 
Paradise Bow — a name which has been 

inconsiderately changed to Queen's Boad, 

a road which leads directly from Cheyne 

Walk to the Hospital ■

But before we leave the river terrace, 

we may remark more empatioally the die- 

appearance of old Battersea Bridge, and 

the gradual moonting up of its successor, 

just to note the date of the building of the 

old wooden pile bridge, ad. 1771, which 

has thus seen over a century of traffic to 

and fro, and has for a similar period vexed 

the souls of oarsmen shooting its uohei, 

say on a dark night, with a strong ebb tide 

whirling about the piles. ■

Away from the river leads the Queen's 

Boad, with a great Cheyne House in red 

brick buttressing the comer. The police- 

man standing there, and the costermonger 

with his barrow farther on, have never 

heard of PAradise Bow, or receive the 

suggestion that perhaps it is this very 

street, with any thmg but credulity and with 

a slight doubt as to the good, faith of the 

questioner. But there ia Paradise Walk. 

Always there is Paradise Walk, which the 

authorities of Chelsea have not changed to 

Queen's Walk, as in consistency they 

ihould have done. But what a glimpse 

of Paradise we gain locking down this 

walk ; the houses small and ancient, with a 

ferocious kind of gloom about them I If 

here is Paradise, we will travel in some 
other direction. ■

And here the Hospital comes in sight, 

always comely and pleasant to the eye, 

with its solid elegance such as Wren could 

breathe into bricks and stone. Here was ■
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once a college of divinity fonn'ted b; 

James the First, which hardlj viable from 

the begtuDing, came to an end with the 

Moaarchy, and happily was not restored 

therewith. Charles the Second gave the 

college to the Royal Society ai a kind of 

endowment of research; bat it was only a 
harden on their hands. And then came 

Nell Gwynne to Chelsea. ■

There is nothing prettier, in the not 

rery pretty history of the times of Charles 

the Second, than the atory of Nell Gwynne'a 

dream. How pretty Nell was riding in 

the King's gilt coach, bat very disconsolate 

and oat of spirit! ; &» King rallying 

her, upon which she confessed that her 

distresa was owing to the following 
dnam : ■

" Mathoneht I was tn the fields at 

Chelsea, and alowly there rose before tny 

eyes a beanlifnl palace of a thoasand 

chambers ; and in and out thereof walked 

divers many old and wom-oot soldier men 

with all kinds of woonds and sears, and 

many maimed as to their limbs. ... All 

of them were aged and put service ; and 

as they went oat and came in, the old 

men cried: 'God bless King Charles I' 

And I awoke, and so sore discomfited, that 

it was only a dream." ■

The King was toaohed with Nell's 

story, and vowed then and there, with a 

strong oath, that her dream shoold be 

tamed to reality. Others were interesting 

themselves for the poor, worn-oat, woanded 

soldiers, who had no resource bat mendi- 

cancy for their old age^ Sir Stephen Fox, 

the PaymsBter-General, was very active 

In the matter, and John Evelyn had a 

hand in it, too ; bat it wae Nell Gwynne 

who made the project move, which other- 
wise would have fallen into the limbo 

of good intentions. ■

This is not the place, however, to write 
a hiitory of the Hospital Bat as to its 

outward reljttions, it Is curious to note that 

on the roof of ^e Hospital a semaphore 

station was established in 1793, in com- 

mnnication with the telegraph on the roof 

of the Admiralty; Chelsea signalling to 

Wimbledon, and the message carried from 

height to height till it reached Portsmouth. 

Another semaphore on the west wing of 

the Hospital, signalled to the station on One 

Tree Hill, Hampstead, and so to the 
eastern coast at TarmoutL It was but a 

clumsy method compared with our modern 

telegraphs, and liable to constant interrup- 

tion from fogs. At the present day, by tbe 

way, bow many days in tbe year is Hamp- ■

stead Heath visible from Chelsea Hospital 1 

Bat tbe old semaphores brought brave news 

in theii day. ■

There were and are some fine hotues 

about the Hospital — fine in the tense of 

largenosa Gough House, now the Victoria 

Hospital, and a honse where Sir Kobert 

Watpole lived, and where his el^ant wife, 

the mother of Horace, breathed her last. 

And on the eietem side of the Hospitsl, 

Earl Ranelagh, described by Swift as tbe 

vainest old fool he ever saw, had bnilt a 

fine hou«e surrounded bybeaatifnl gaidena 

Tbe EarldiedandleftadaugbterandheiresB, 

Lady Catherine Jones, who entertained 

King George the First at Banelsgh, accord- 

ing to the following notice: "In July, 1717, 

King George with a large party of his 

nobility, went to Chelsea in an open barge 

attended by a band of music, conducted 

by Handel, who oompoeed his celebrated 

' Water Music,' on the occasion." ■

In 1733, the Ranelagh estate was sold 

in lots, and bought up for the projected 

gardeas, of which Lacy, the patentee of 

Drary Lane Theatre, was the cluef 

promoter. The Rotunda was opened 

1742, and in 1749, George the Second 

visited the gardens, accompaoied by the 

principal nobility, forming a grand jubilee 

f€te in the Venetian style. ■

Another grand regatta was held in June, 

1775, attended by the Lord Mayor in his 

state barge, and all the Boyal Priocra 

There was a perfect fair on both aides of 

the water as far as Chelsea ; every boat on 

the river was engaged, and music sounded 

on all sides, with salvos of cannon from 

tbe great houses by the river. When the 

races were over, the whole mass of boats, 

the Lord Dilayor and Royal Princes leading 

the procession, floated up the river to 

Ranelagh, where the fashionable world 

were entertained at a grand enpper and 

masque. Bartolozzi engraved the tickets, 

and lucky are those whose ancestors pre- 
served their tickets and transmitted them 

to their descendants. ■

But with the end of the centory, the 

bright star of Ranelagh declined. It was 

no longer the mode, although the grounds 

were sometimes osed for f^us and public 

breakfasts. The last great function at 

Ranelagh was a boll of the Knights of the 

Bath in 1803. And two years after 

the Rotunda was taken down, and 

Ranelagh became a thing of the put 

And part of its site is now a populous 

neighbourhood, with a Ranelagh Road 

passing through as a solitary reminder of ■
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ita existence. And thftt is jusi behind tbi 

great barracks which do donbt occapy part 

of tbe old gardens, wbile railvay-udinga 
and Bheds are aaooDntable for the leat ■

KEO TO'W^ERS. ■

CHAPTER V. "MOIS DE MAUIE." ■

Antoinette was wry much disappointed 
that her father did not eome home on 

Saturilaf. It had flashed across her mind 

ihut »he might write to him and ask him 

to do ao, but then oame the feeling that 

she could nob do this nithoat her atep- 

mother's knowledge, and that her step- 

mother wonld ihinkitaTery odd proceeding. 
When she saw the detestable cousin, how- 

ever, she felt sorry that she had not done 

it in spite of everything. And she was 

rather lonely all that evening, while 

Madame de Moutmirail and Captain 

Percival seemed to talk nnoeasingly of old 

rt- collections, from which she was ehat ont. 

To be Bare, now and then, the Maiqaii 

remembered her manners so far as smilingly 

to a^k her to fxcuse them, and perhaps, if 

the Marqais had been at home, he might 

have enjoyed talking abont England as 

mnch as they did ; bat then Antoinette 

wonld not have felt lonely. ■

There was nothing strange or foreign in 

beiog alone with her stepmother, as she 

often happened to be. Gelia wa« generally 

a very pleasant companion ; she had a 

great power of adaptiog herself to cir- 

oamstances, and to the ideas and wayi 

of the country she lived in. Bresp, 

food, religion, manners — everything came 

easily to Celia, her convictions not being 

deep on any of these inbjects. Achille, 

for a man, was inclined to be "d^rot," 

and she hnmonred him in this, as in every- 

thing else. Considering that she was a 

eonvert, and not a very zealoas one, the 

way in which sha kept ap Catholic obter- 
vanoei was a oredit to the Montmirail 

family. ■

Bat this was a change in Celia for which 

her coosin Vincent was by no means pre- 

pared. He had never idealised her, like 

Panl Eomaine ; had never been impressed 

by her angel look as she listened to a 

sermon in Woolsborongh Cathedral. He 

was, therefore, a good deal startled when, 

after dinner on Saturday evening, Pierre ■

threwopen the salon door and annoanced : 

"La ohapelle ett pi^te." ■

He and his coasin weie sitting in two 

great brown and gold arm-chain, talking 

about England. Tbere was an indefinable 

something in hia way of loimgiog and 

talking which offended Mademoiselle An- 

toinette almost heyond endurance ; bbe est 

as far off as possible, her dark, bright head, 

in the light of the lamp, bent over some 

hoods for village babies, at which she 

stitched away haid She longed for her 

father; though no donbt he would behave 

with perfect kindness to tht« Eoglishman, 

still the creature coald hardly have things 

all his own way, if he were there. She 

remembered a legend of her grandmother, 
who had once asked a rode man if the 

house belonged to him. The recollection 

of tbat dear grandmother brought up a 

crowd of old traditions, and deepened 

ihe proud resentment with which the 

yooog French girl regarded the free-and- 

easy Englishman. ■

"He is Dot agreeable," she thonght, 

" One might forgive him for being biully 

brought up, if he was agreeable. But he 

■peaki ill of everybody, and sneers at 

everything, without being clever in the 

least He is insupportable." ■

When Pierre came in with hie annoonce- 

ment, she got up, laid down her work, and 

looked acroie the room to her stepmother, 

who smiled a little ccmaciously, and looked 
at Vincent ■

" I thought French people didn'c have 

family prayers ] " he said, as he lay back 
in hia chair. He looked from Celia to 

Antoinette, but she did not look at him. ■

"Not that exactly, you know — " said 

Celia, for once a little confused ; it waa not 

nice to be laughed at by Vincent, of all 

people, when she particularly wanted him 

to feel the superiority of her lot in life and 

all its arrangements. "It is the 'Mois de 
Uarie.' " ■

"Oh 1 really I beg your puvlon. I am 

very ignorant And must you attend this 

— this function — yourself 1 Or can't you 

stay and talk to me ) " ■

" No, I can't. You had better oome toa 

It will not hurt you," said Celia, ■

" No, madame, excuse me," he aaSd, ■

Unless you insist, we will draw the line 

at the ' Moia de Marie.' Besides, I ahonld 

be thought a walking profanation." ■

A^r this he condescended to get up, and 

to bold the door open foi the ladies, while 

they threw ahawls over tiieir heads and 

went oat to the chapeL He followed ■

■=9= ■
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them out of the room, and lighted a 

cigarette on the terrace, in the warm still 

starlight Ho sav them go nnder the 

old uchway into the lighted chapel, a 

iew other figoras following ^m. After 

standing out there a few minntetr, he 

walked slowly and softly to the end of 

the terrace, and monnted the worn stone- 

Btep«, to where a narrow ray of light fell 

from the low arch of the chapel door; 

somebody had left it a few incbes open. 
Vincent walked like a cat — it was one of 

his Bccomplisbtaents, being as lithe as he 

was strong — and, atwiding on the step, was 
able to look in and listen. Tho little 

chapel was very old, older than the rest of 

the house, with a low, vaulted stone roof, 
and narrow windows. The carved atona 

altar glittered with lights in silver candle- 

sticks ; it had a covering of bine silk and 

laoe. and was loaded with flowers, of which 

large pots stood also all ronnd it on the 

floor — roies, geraoianis, margnerites. On 

the wall above, hong pictures of saints. 

In front, a red carpet was laid down, and 

there was room for about a dozen prie- 

Dieu chairs, at which the ladies and the 

servants were kneeling. A sweet young 

voice was reading the prayers of the 

" Mois do Marie," very fast, in a high 

monotone; now and then came a fine 

growl of responses. It waa Antoinette 

who was reading: Celia knelt silently 

beside hor, with her face hidden. ■

He went lightly doirn the steps, and 

walked off along the terrace. Having 

pulled himself together, and lighted 

another cigarette, he wondered very much 

how Celia could have given herself up to 

a life of such confounded humbui;. ■

On the whole, the thing put him rather 

out of temper, and, when the ladies came 

back into the salon, he was inclined to 

be silent and sulky. This lasted till 

about half-past nine, when Mademoiselle 

Antoinette went away to bed, thus re- 

lieving him of what he felt a sort of 

restraint, for he was conscious of her dis- 

like, and inclined to return it. ■

Then Celia became indnstrious, which 

was a Uttle tiresome. She moved herself 

into the lamplight, and began working at 

a large piece of silk embroidery. Certainly 

she made a very pretty picture, sitting 

there in a soft circle of light : a more 

attractive picture, to many eyes, than 

Antoinette with her hooda Her cousin, 

however, sat and stared at her in a dis- 

contented sort of way. She wa;, perhaps, 

happier than be wished to see her. He ■

could not quite understand her, or the 

reason of it all On the whole, now, lie 

was a good deal foniler of himself than of 

her — self-love being a plant which rieUy 
rewards cultivation — but still she was a 

most ibteresting study, and he wanted to 

ask her a great many questions. He was 

only checked by the faint instinct that 

told him she would not like those ques- 

tions ; and even now, perhaps, his curiosity 

— a form of self-indulgence — might insist 

on being gratified in spite of any warning 
iasttnct. ■

"Why do you work I" he said, with a 

touch of impatience. "Can't yoa do 

nothing, and talk to me t " ■

" No ; I want to finish thtf," aud Celia, 

calmly. " You must amuse me. Tell me 

about India ; I can listen." ■

" I shall do no such thing," he said. ■

A slight smile lingered about Celia's lips 
as she bent over her work. Vincent was 

BO utterly unchanged, so ridiculoosly like 

his old self. Every word, every bown, 

every irritable twist in his chair reminded 

her vividly of that old summer at Wools- 

borough, when it used to be her business 

to charm his cross tempers away, and when, 

without a thonght, all through those sonny 

weeks, of any leriaus consequence, she 

used to enjoy the fan of feeling her power 
over him. ■

She had not much heart, even then ; bat in 
truth she was abetter woman then than now. 

Her way had been down-hill, though her 

sins had not been very great ones, as the 

world would see them. But perhaps the 

inward degradaUon, the falseness to one's 

self, the playing with lif*, and love, and 

duty, with no better object than outward 

comfort, and peace, and amusement, may 

in the end bring down a soul to a very low 

depth. There may be more hope for 

people who have been carried away by a 

madness of passion, and so have foigotten 

the honour due to themaelvefl, tJian for a 

practical, selfpreseiving, loveless creature 
like Celia. ■

She had a little thrill of amused excite- 

ment, as she sat there working, and 
knew that her influence over Vinoent 

was just as strong aa ever. He did not 

know it, but she did ; and even wMIe she 

thoaght him a fool for his pains, she liked 

him intensely, and was consdoue of a 

thought which came of itself — and, to do 

her juBtice, was not dwelt npon : ■

" After all, I ought to have tnanied 
him." ■

TheD she reminded herself of what ■
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she had fttwajs knonn — that he wonld 

have been a tyrant Ko, it waa all for the 

belt ; an ill - tempered man would be a 

terrible bore to live with ; and Achille was 

aimply tiie perfection of a hasband. He 

adored her ; and most certainly she was 

quite contented with him. ■

" Do you think Antoinette pretty t " she 

asked presently, with an idea of taming 

Vincent's tbonghts and talk away from 
herself. ■

" Tea — rather," he sud carelessly. 

" Very French ; too dark. Those sort of 

eyes and hair are uninteresting — to me, at 

least. I sappose she is like her father. 
How old u she — sixteen 1 " ■

" She ia eighteen," said Celis. ■

" Really ! A stepdaughter nearly as old 

as youneli She is very childish for her 

■ge. Is that your arraogement i " ■

Celia laughed. ■

" Not at all," she sud. " It is the way 

with French girls. But " ■

" Married ont of the nursery. When ia 

she going to be married t Ah, my manners 

are very bad. Yon were saying some- 

thing," ■

"I was going to tell you," said Celia, 
" that ehe ia not like her father at all. Has 

nobody told you what he is like I It se 

so odd that you have never seen hioL" ■

"Romaine picked him np first, didn't 

he I That was very queer," sud Vincent ; 
and then be coverad this remark with a 

langh. " Well, what are the looks of 

MoDsieor le Marquis) — No; nobody told 
m& I didn't ask." ■

" Look at that photograph on the table 

close to you," said Celia. ■

Vincent snatched up a brass frame, ont 

of which Achille de Montmiroil, broad, 

fur, handsome, the picture of honesty 

and good-humour, looked him etraight in 

the face with wide-open eye& He held it 

in his hand for a minute or two, thes put 

it quietly down. ■

" He is not mocb like a Frenchman," tie 
■aid. ■

"He ii a thorough Frenchman of the 

best kind," stud Celia. " But yon English- 

men know nothing whatever about them." 

" Very likely nob He ia a good-looking 

man, at any rate." ■

" When he was quits young, people 

thought him the handsomest man in 

Fiance," said the Marquise, with a shade 
of satisfaction. ■

"His loobi may be called good in 

another senie, too," said Vincent, not 

unpleasantly. ■

"And what his looks are, he ia," she 

said. ■

"The fact ia, Madame la Marquise 

thinks herself a lucky woman." ■

" No one will venture to tell her that 

she is anything else." ■

" I don't Buppoae any one will," said 

Vincent. "There ia one thmg more 

certain, thongh " ■

" What may that be % " ■

" That Monsieur le Marquis is a lucky 

man. An English beauty, an Eoglish 

heiress — it is not every Frenchman who 
makes such a catch as that It entitles 

him to the everlasting hate of all Eoglish- 

men. I should like a war between England 
and France. I should like to command 

the regiment that takes your village, and 

to have the pleasure of looking on while 
this hoQue is bnmt down. Set it on 

fire myself, perhaps 1 that would be a 

grand reveng&" ■

Celia laughed. "Horridj ungrateful 

wretch ! " she said. " But you would not 

find it 80 easy .to set this honse on fire. 

The walla are at least two yards thick." ■

"Ob, it should barn, It should burn," 

said Vincent, and his eyes ran ronnd the 

room, as if in search of themost inflammable 

corner. " Ungrateful, you say 1 And pray 

what have I to be grateful for t " ■

" For s much better dinner than you 

would have had at River Gate," Celia 

answered lightly. ■

"Well, you are right And I appreci- 

ated that, I assure you. Still, even at 

River Gate, there is a change for the 
better in the cook line. What a barbarous 

monster my mother bad that eammer, do 

you remember 1 She could couk nothing 

but'rosbif.' Do you still like 'rosbif?'" ■

"I never liked it," said Celia. " I hate 

Eoglish cookery. Perhaps that was why 
I married a Frenchman." ■

" It is thd only reason that seems at all 

reasonable,'' said her couain. " If I married 

a Frenchwoman, I'm afraid it wouldn't 

answer in the same way. But what a 

thing, to be sure of a good dinner for the 

rest of your life I Somehow, Celia, to 

change the subject, you have not developed 

as I expected you would." ■

" Developed 1 What do you mean I " ■

"I always thought, that if you could 

ever do exactly what you pleased, you 

would turn oat rather a dashing sort of 

woman — if not fast, horsey. I am astonished 

to find you living quietly in this lonely sort 

of place, with nobody to amuse you but a 

girl, and nothing to do but needlework ■
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and devotione, Voor adopted country 

woald let yoa live a mach jotlier life than 

that, I know. Yon might be in Paris, as 

gay as any one else, and down here yon 

might do anything (m earth you pleoat^d 

I expected yon to meet me to-day at the 

station in a high cart, driving tandem. 

Isn't that the sort of thing you would like i 

Instead of that, yon are the pink of pro- 

priety in a carriage and pair. Isn't it very 
alow ! " ■

"Anything for a qaiet life," said Celia, 

smiling over her work. ■

''So it aeaou; bat do you reallythink 
aot" ■

"I am older, wiser, lazier, than when 

yon knew me, Yiocent," she laid. *' There 

are lots of people like me ; they want to 

do things when they can't, and they don't 

do them when they can. Besides, lome 

men are old-fashioned enoogh to hate all 

that sort of thing for their wives, aod my 

hnaband is one of them. So now yon 
know." ■

" Is it that yon won't, or can't I " ■

"I conld, but I don't oaie to attempt it. 

I shonld lose more than I should gain. He 

and his family are aatiified with me as I 
am." ■

"And yon like to be admired for a sort 

of character yon don't possess. What au 

actte» yon are I " ■

"And what a cousin you are!" said 

Celia, wiih perfect coolness and good- 

hamonr. "Suppose we talk about some- 

thing more iota retting." ■

"Certainly, Have you yet arranged a 

marriage for Mifa Antoinette!" ■

"Does that interest you 1 Ko, indfad, 

we have not thooght about it. Antoinette 

will not have much fortane, poor child 1 1 

am afraid it will be a difficulty." ■

"Why 1 she is the only child — at 
least " ■

'Yes," said Celia quickly. "But her 

father had very little indeed of his own. 

Jaat this house, and not maeh land with it. 

Her mother's fortune was very small, too ; 

she was one of a large family ; it was a 

foolish marriage. And my money, yon 

know — well, yon must understand that I ■

am quite indepeattenc We married with 

< separation de bien&' Ererything I have 

is entirely my own ; and as a good deal of 

my money has been spent on restoring this 

house, it is settled on me for my life. Any- 

how, a certain part of my husband's 

property comes to me by law." ■

"On the whole, a very comfortable 

arrangement for yon," said Viocant, 

"especially as yon are sore to saniTe 
him." ■

Celia looked a little grave. She stooped 

down to examine the shades in her work, 

then said, without looking op : ■

"He is a good many years older than 

I am; but I hope I shall not sarvive 
him. He deserves to live a hundred 

years." ■

"YoQ are much more likely to live a 

hundred years," said Vincent " One does 

not quite see why people like you should 

ever die. I always thought that such a 

remarkable thing abont yoa — that yon 

ahonld never have had even a &oger- 

aohe. You are not going to bed 1 " ■

She was putting aside her silks, and 

rolliag up her work with quiet, deliberate 
movements. ■

"Ym," she said. "I am sleepy, and 

so are yon, no doabt." ■

She was again the stately young 

Marqnise who had met him at the 

station ; not the girl who long ago, in Mm 

old ion garden by the river, bad objected 

to being told that she knew nothing of 

pain. She gave him her hsnd with an 

air which was not exactly friendliness ; 

it seemed mssnt to remind him, very 

gently, that he had his limits, and might 

as well keep to them ; the personal talk he 

was so fond of might go too far. They 

were not quite on the old River Gate 

terms, kind and hospitable as she might 
be. ■

Ha wished her good-night half snlkOy. 
He afterwards reflected that if she chose 

to give herself urs, he would go away 

to-morrow; but then cariosity said he 

must see her husband, this man for whom, 

with all her coldnese, she was certainly a 
little sensitive. ■
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By the next daj'a put tbe Yicar had a 

lettti from Hugh to attj that the appear- 

ance of his name id the newapapen in 
connection with Fied'a accident had certi- 

fied an old comrade at once of bis existence 

and of his being in England. That this 

old comrade, Major Mason, F.RG.S , being 

on the eve of starting on an expedition of 

■pott and exploration to the centre of 

Africa, had telegraphed to ask if Hugh was 

" fit " and willing to join it, and ^at he, 

Hugh, had telegraphed ba(^ bis asient. 

Aa he had hia outfit to prepare and little 

time to get it together, he was compelled 

to qnit Leeds for London that da;, and to 

give np all hope of another viait to the 

Vicarage. ■

When the Vicar had read this aorprising 

and disturbing news, he glanced across at 

May, and seeing her with an unopened 

letter clutched nerToual}> in her hand, he 

■aid nothing. That letter also, he was 

qnite snre, was from Hugh, and May would 
know the news soon enough without his 

oonunnnicating it to her aoraptiy and In 

her mother's hearing. ■

May, having made a feeble pretence at 

Iweaklaiting, hurried off to her room to 
davonr her letter in secret. She had 

the moat certain forebodings of ita being 

a final farewell, yet the reading of it 
was worse than her worst anticipations. 

The practical details of the when and where 

and why he wu going made her realise hia ■

Smg more intensely. For the rest the iter protested that hie life would be ■

hia love for her, and tbe sweet sorrow of 

tbe remembrance of their old daya 

together. ■

The fffeot of thia letter npon May was 

like that of the ludden awakening of a 

Bomnambolist upon the brink of a precipice. 

All her reasons for abiding by her engage- 

ment — Gower'a magnanimity, their deep 

indebtedness to him, her solemn promise 

to Fred, her vow as she had considered It 

— all were as a dream, as she realised 

that Hugh was lost to her for ever. In 

tmth, the inevitable reaction had set in, 

and Hugh's letter was rather the occasion 

than the cause of a revulsion of feeling 

wlilch, iu the present state of her nerves, 

waa overwhelming. ■

She would tel^raph ; he might not yet 

have quitted Leeds ; or he might have left, 

before quitting it, his London address. 

She seized her bat and pat it on, standing 

mechanically before the glass without seeing 

anything, and then hurried from her room. ■

Her father, who waa pacing the study to 

and fro in agitated anxiety about her, hear- 

ing her quick step crossing the ball, opened 

the study-door to Intercept her, aa it were, 

accidentally, ■

' Going out, dear I " he asked, as caaa- 

ally aa he could. ■

" Yea, father," she answered guiltUy, and 

then turned to try, with feveriah haste, to 

open the front door. ■

When, however, she had opened it, ahe 

Josed it again impolaively, and turned 

back to say : ■

I waa going to telegraph to Hugh, 
father." ■

"Yea, dear; come in," be anevend, 

leading the way into the study ; when he 
had dosed tbe door behind them he aald 

again, bat interrogatively : "Yea, dear I " ■
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him before be gocB," sbe faltered with fail- 

bg resotatioDtforRmometit before sbe had 

made her mind np to confide to her father 

the propoMl and rejection of yeaterday, 

md hei reconsIderatioD and zepeotaoea of 
to-d». ■

" I fear he'a gone, dear — to London, I 

mean ; bat yon can telegraph on ehanoe, or 

I could take the next tiain and see him. If 

he hai not gone; and get, perhapi, hia 
3London addreaa if he haa." ■

"Yes, that woald be better. Yon 

might ask him — or take a letter 1 " she 

asked, looking np into her father's face 

with a kind of piteona appeal for discreet 

and nnqneationing asaistance, which he 

nnderstood and responded to. ■

" Yes, dear ; you'll have plenfy of time 

to write, aa the next train doea not go till 
1L30." ■

She glanced at the clock. ■

" Perhaps I had better telegraph, too 1 " 

she said timidly, for these two honra' 

inteiral might make all the difference^ ■

" I will telegraph while yoa write yonz 

letter, dear." ■

"Thank yon, father," she said, patting 

her anna about his neck, and kissing him 

with a clinging kifis, wbich expressed the 

depth of her relief and gratitnde for all 

that this delioately-proffeied service meant 
to her. ■

" I shall jnst telegraph to him not to go 
till he sees me 1 " asked he. ■

" Ye»," she replied hesitatirely, fearing 

that this might not be a safficiently intelli- 

gible or effective mesaage. ■

" Or sees yon ! " ■

But May, woman-like, had room in her 

mind, even at this crisis, for a thought of 

the Mrs. Grundy of Hammersley — not in- 

adequately represented by the yonng lady 

who worked the wires at the post-office. ■

" 1 would rather yon sent it in yonr own 

name, father." ■

" Very well, dear," he sud as he hurried 
firam the room. ■

Then she retomed upstairs to write her 

letter. Now, she thought with infinite 

relief, the die is cast ; I cannot go back 

now if I would ; therefore, I need not 

conrider anything but my letter — only my 

letter. And, indeed, she did keep well at 

bay all yestco^ay'a counter considerations 

— as considerations no longer ; for the 

matter was decided, and the Bubicon 

crossed by her father^s telegram to Hugh. 

Therefore, ahe let loose her whole pent-up 

heart in this letter to Hugh, without 

allowing a thought of either Fred or ■

Gower to divert or obstruct its fall floir 

for a moment. Indeed, for the momeDt, 

, she was almoat posaesaed, ao to say, with 

Hugh's sole imag& She had fought w 

atubbomly against admitting it witUn hsr 

heart, that her foroea of reaiatanoe woe 
worn out when it carried the citadel st 

last, and bo It rugned for the time ia 

ondiaputad posa cas ion. ■

When she had almost fioi^ed the letter 

a knock came to the door, and the nuns 

entered at May'a bidding. The moment 

May heard the knock she had a mis^nBg 

that it was the nurse coming — at thia 
moment of all others — to aammon her 

again, and on a similar errand, to Fred's 
faidside. ■

"Weill" ahe aaked, with acaied bee, 

prearing her outspread hand upon ber 
fetter as though ahe feared an attempt to 
anatch tt from her. ■

"Do you Ieuow where the Vicar is, 

miss 1 " the nurse aaked, in a grave voice. ■

"Whyl What'a the matter 1 He'sjiut 

gone to the poat-offioe. Is anything the 

matter t " asked May, in andden alarm. ■

"The doctor would like to aee him, 

mise." ■

" He's worse ! " ■

"I don't know that he's worse, miss; 

he'a a bit weaker, his pulse is gone a 
bit" ■

May had started up and was now look- 

ing with wide eyes of fear and enqaii7 
into the concerned face oi the nnrae. ■

" Bat he waa better early tius momir^" ■

" He seemed a shade better, but hri 

lost it, miss, and something iDor&" ■

May looked at the nurse without sondk 

hei for some seconds, and said then : " I 

shall sea the doctor and ask him to wait 

My father will be here in a few minutes 
now." ■

"Yea, miss." ■

When the nurse had left the room Hay 

looked up her letter in her desk, with a 

passing thought of exeeedlng IdttfanM 

that it might never be aent. Haring 

locked it oat of sight, she gan all bet 

thoughts to Fred. The nurse's mannar 
was much more serious than bxn mail, 

and gave the impression of a grave <xiiii 

in Fred's condition. Therefore, May wis 

prepared for the doctor's concerned bee, 

and hia alarming enggeation that hia Leeds 

colleague ehoold be tal^raphed for forth- 
with. ■

"lliereiB no immediate danger, mjrdaai 

young lady— none whatever; hut it's s 

specif eaae of, I nay say, public Im- ■
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portaoce, and I feel the rwponaibilicy — I 

feel the reapoDBilMUty." ■

In other words, though May foitan&tely 

did not BO ondent&nd him, there might b« 

an inqnest, and Dr. Jibblott feared to itand 

Bolelf reaponnblft in Uw «;e of the woild 
for the fatal termination of a caw which 

■eemed — or woold aeem to oat^derB — so 

simple. ■

" H« appears to have been a good deal 

^tatfldboth la*t night and this morning," 

the doctor continned, looking at the nnrae 

for ooufirmation, to her obrioos embarrass- 
ment. ■

" I was telliag the doctor, mias, how he 

took on about that gentleman who was 

here. Mrs. Beresford was talking again 

aboat him this morning." ■

"Jost 80, jnst 80. It woold be better, 

I think, on the whole, to avoid speaking 

to hJm on exciting anbjeats at present," 

the doctor prononnced, as thongh decidiog 

between two fairly - balanced eligible 

altematires. "However, I ahoold not be 

prepared to saj," condnnsd the doctor, 

thinking still of a possible inqnest, "that 

the change In him this morning is doe 

altogether to agitation of any kind. It 

is a seriooB cue, my dear young lady, as 

we assured you from the first — a very 

•erione case, and he has got on up to this 

better than we expected. There is a check 

this morning certainly, but it may be 

nothing — the slip of a single step back, 

iiiy dear yonng lady. Stilt, it would be 

more satisfactory to your father, and, may 

I add, to myself, to have Dr. Leat called 

in again for consultation." ■

The little doctor talked on a good deal 

in the same strain, and to similar effect, 

with the utmost self-complacency, thinking 

more of his own eloquence than of its effect 

upon May. Indeed, ha fancied that he had 

done his work very gently as regards 

Hay, and be indemnified himself by speak- 

ing much more plainly to the Vicar when 

he appeared. ■

Thus it happened that all thought of 

seeking Hogh in Leeds, and indeed almost 

all thoi^t of Hngh, was put out of the 
Vicar's head. The doctor had said to him 

in almost as many words that Fred was 

rinking, and the poor Vicar hurried back 

to the post-office in a frenzy of anxiety to 

telegraph tat Dr. Leat. ■

Meanwhile Hugh had fallen into the 

background of I^t's nund also. From 
her father's face and manner she could see 

that Dr. Jibblett bad given him even a 
wone account of Fred than that he had ■
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given her. Beyond a doubt be was in an 

exceedingly critical condition, if he was 

not absolutely dying, and she took her 

place by hii bed, wit£ a sense of standing 

within the very shadow of death. ■

Of this, however, Fred himself had not 

an idea. He spoke to May abont many 

things — and his mind wandered quickly 
with all the discnruveness and ioconso- 

quence of weakness, from cme thing to 

another — among other things, he spoke 

to hei with perfect ooafidence of being up 

and well In a few days. He was very 

gentle with her ; gentler than she had ever 

known him to be in all her life, and very 

grateful to her — a still more ringular mood 

of mind in htm. Again and again he 

recurred to her promise to keep, for his 

sake, to her engagement to Gower, speak- 

ing of it as his salvation, and as the 

crowning act of her lifelong goodness to 
htm. ■

" It's done more for me than the doctors, 

Eio. ; a long way more, I don't believe I 

should have got better bnt for it ; and I 

shouldn't have cared to get better either — 

a poor one-l^^ed beggar, fit for nothing." ■

Here he rambled away abont the cniel 
Ql-lack of such an accident to a fellow like 

him, just out out for the stirring life he 

was starting for in California, ^om this 

he wandered with a passing growl to 

Hugh, and from him he returned, as be 

did from every snhject, to May's goodness 

of all kinds to him, and especially to this 
last instance of it. To this he would recur 

again and again in almost the same words, 

without any conscionsneas, seemiogly, of his 

having spoken of it before. ■

It was no use for May to remonstrate 

with him for talking so incessantly and in- 

continently ; nothing conld stop him. She 

tried leaving him in the nurse's chaise; 
bnt he would have nether her nor his 

mother, but only May, by his bed, while 

this mood lasted. As a last resource, May 
Tentared to hint that the doctor did not 

tlunk him so well this morning, and that 

he had attribated the falling back to the 

patient's over - exciting himself by too 

much talking. ■

" Jibblett^ a pompons ass 1 If talk 

killed any one he would have been dead 

agesaga His notionof doetoringistoserve 

yon with a pint of physic per day — like 

a milkman. Thondering idiot I " But 

presently he asked, taming frightwied 

eyes on May : " What did he say ! " ■

" He thought you were a little weaker, 

dear, that's all." ■
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"Is limb wbal kept, liiui liei« tbia 

morniDg % ' ■

" Yes," May aotweted huitatinglj. 

Th«D, thinking it better to bruk Di. 

Leftt'a approaching viait to him, the 

added : " He's not mod, I think, to cuea 

of this kind ; lo we're going to have Dr. 

Leat again," ■

" Jibblett waoted him, do yon meanl " ■

"He thoDght it aa well to have him." ■

" Bat he anggeated it t " ■

" Yea } I tmnk, aa jon aay, he doean'l 

feel eaay about catea that don't need 

medicine ; he'a not nied to them." ■

Fred, it will be seen, now had his wita 

more together and coDcentrated thtongh a 

aodden excitement After thinking tmngs 

over a little, and patting together indioa- 

UoDS the ligniGcance of which had eecaped 

him before, he aaid : ■

" He thinka me very ill I " looking at 

May. ■

" Not very ill, dear. What ha aaid wai, 

that you had over-exdted yonraeU, and 

aUpped a step back." ■

f>ed tinned away hia face, and remained 

for aome time perfectly adlL Preaently 

he aaid, with hia face atill averted ; ■

" Have yoti sent for the other man ) " ■

" Yea, dear." ■

After another pame, he tnmed bis 

bead ronnd on the pillow, and said 

tremulonaly ; ■

" May, you will tell me what he aays 1 " ■

" Of courae, dear," ahe answered lightly, 

resolving mentally not to bear from any 

one all that the doctor aud, if it piomiaed 

to be alarmiog. ■

After another and longer ailenco, daring 

which he remained bo atill, with dosed 

eyes, that May hoped he alept, he aaid ■

falteringly ■

fit." ■

don't wan't to die, Em. — I'm not ■

" Fred, dear, you're weak and depressed 

from over-excitement, and so have got this 

idea into yonr head. I do wish, dear, 

you wonld try and rest, and yoall be yooi- 

self again when the doctor comes." ■

Without intending it. May had suggested 

an odd bat efiective motive for quieting 

him. Feeling as a man who waits for the 

verdict, he wished to look and to be bis 

beet when the doctor came — aa tbongh the 

doctor's opinion could alter hia state either 

way. He therefore closed his eyes and 

tried to sleep; but thick-thronging {ears 

and fancies of all kinds kept him excitedly 
wakeful. ■

"May, yon would like me to get better. ■

wouldn't yon t " he atked eagerly, as one of 

these fancies flitted tbiongh hia brain. ■

" Oh, Fr»d ! " ■

"Well, I mean that you wouM feel n- 

leased from your promise, if I didn't gtl 

better, wouldn't yoa t " ■

" My promise 1" ahe stammered. ■

" To mairy Gower. Yon wonldn't M 

bound to keep your promise to me lo 

marry him if— if I diedt" he aiktd 

tremaloualy. ■

" Oh, Fred I don't, don't I " ■

" But would yon I Tell me," be psr- 

aiited, with cbildiah eagerness. ■

" I would, if yoa wanted me," she cried 

desperately. ■

" Joat aa much u if I got better I " be 

continued urgently. ■

" Yea." ■

After s pause he uaiS, as if In adeqnate 

explanation of all this excited eanisat- 
ness: ■

" I want yon to wish me to get better, 

May ;" and, iixleed, this was the cbildiih 

Idea at the bottom of his mind, to ban 

May's withes — which meant, he knew, 

ber prayeta— with him at this criua In 

an illneas that affects the nerves, the mind 

often becomes as childish, in its weaknesi, 

as the body. ■

May, however, felt that abe had n- 

pledged herself more aotemnly oven than 

before, to keep to her engagement to 

Gower, tmder any ctrcumatanoes. ■

CHAPTER XXIX. CONFESSION. ■

Dr. Leat, after careful examinatioii 

and enqniriea, pronounced Fred to b« 

doing fairly well — quite as well as he bad 

expected — and was plainly of an opinioD 

(wnich profesdonal etiquette prevented 

bim from expressing plainly) that Dl 

Jibblett was fossy and foolish in alarmiDg 
the boutahold. ■

"What yon want," be said choerQy 

enough to Fred, "is a good mental 

aperient ' to cleanse the stuffed bosom of 

that perilous stuff which weigha upon ths 

hearts' You've been exciting and worry- 

ing yourself about aometbing, and lbs 

mind is like the stomach, it will give yoa 

no peace till you've rid it of what tzooblM 
it Ehl" ■

To the Vicar he aaid : " Your son is w 

unstrung as a fiddle with a broken tffidge- 

All he wants is bracing, which he can get, 

when he's fit to move, oy a month ot t«o 

at Blackpool, and a coone of tonics. And ■
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be'U BOOH be fit to move, I itntgine ; pro- 

bftblr in another fortnight" ■

The real patient in the houBe, apparently, 

woa Hay; at least, the doctor gave her 
more of his time and attention than Fred. 

He had been immenBel; Blmok with her 

beauty apon his £rst vidt, and he was 

hardly leas stmek now by the change he 

perceived in her. Maoh to her amaze- 

ment he turned apon her and insisted 

upon invaliding her. His pleasant per- 

emptoriness and her father's aroaaed 

anxiety abont her compelled her to lie 
down at least for some hours — for she hod 

to confess to a rocking headache. ■

Now Fred, being as the doctor said, 

utterly nnBtrnng, and having his mind 

wholly prapoBsesaad with the idea of his 

danger, read everythiDg the wrong way. 

He woa certainly dying. His mother's 

distress; his father's anxiety; the con- 

sultation of the doctors ; Dr. Lean's un- 

considered quotation abont "cleansing the 

stuffed bosom of that perilous stu£F which 

weighs upon the heart;" May's absence 

under the plea of illness ; all were fnel to 

the fear that consumed him — especially 

Hay's absence. What did her sudden 

illness meani Simply that she had pro- 

mised to tell him aU the doctor had sud, 

and that the doctor had pronounced him 

linking ; but had warned them all against 

destroying any posubility of a rally by 

informing him of his critical condition 

Therefore May, who would hold her 

promise to him sacred, had to be kept out 

of tiie way under this pretext of illness. ■

Thus it happened that all their re- 
assurances of the doctor's cheerful view of 

his case failed of their effect upon Frod. 

He was prepared to discredit them, and 

he did not daie to question even the nurse 

particnlarly, lest he might bear the fatal 
verdict he feared. ■

He brooded upon this idea that he was 

djing till the terror of it, in hie utterly un- 

nerved state, overpowered him. As night 

deepened, this horror of a great impending 

darkness deepened with it, till he could 

endure it no longer alone and unsupported. 

He sent the nurse, in the small hours of 

the morning, for his father, and when he 

came, he desired that they should be left 

alone together. When the nutse had 

quitted the room, he amazed his father by 

asking bim for those spiritual ministrations 

which he hod doggedly declined up to 
this. ■

After the Vicar had read and prayed 

with bim, he talked to him so unaffectedly ■

and affectionately, that Fred was moved 

not only to tears — which did not mean 

much in his state — but to a quaHGed oon- 
fession of the fbllies which had been 

weighing heavier and yet heavier upon his 
conscience for the lost few hours. ■

Among the rest, he told the whole stor^ 

of the foigery in a onriously modified 

form, making out that Gower was him- 

self somehow partly to blame for it. 
When be esme to his account of tbe 

pressure put by himself and Gower upon 

May, he took core that his friend should 

cut at least as poor a figure as he deserved 
to make in the transaction. He had a 

vague, illogical, but perfectly human feeling 

that he somehow raised himBelf by redu- 

cing Gower to his level As for the sup- 

pressions and modifications of a confession 

which he thought was being made on his 

death-bed, and which he professed was 

being mode withont reserve, these also 

were thoroughly human. There are not 

many confessions mads, even at the foot of 

the gallows, wherein something is not held 

back or misrepresented. ■

To return, however, to Fred and bis con- 

fession, he mentioned in it incidentally the 

promise he had extorted from May to 

keep to her engagement, and bened his 
father to let her know that he abated her 

from it. ■

"You con tell her yourself to-morrow, 
Fred." ■

" To-morrow ! " he faltered, taming a 

look like that of a hunted creature upon 
his father. " I don't think I shall live till 

to-morrow." ■

His father's reassurances on this point 

he answered only by a gloomy shake of 

tbe head, when the Vicar quoted what tbe 

doctor had said, to wliioh Fred objected 

that, if the doctor had spoken so favour- 

ably — or favourably at all — of his case, 

May would not have kept out of the way. 

She had promised to report to bim all the 

doctor had said, and, because she found 

that she dare not tell him all, the had 

pretended to be ill. ■

"I assure you, Fred," his father said 

earnestly, " the doctor thought her looking 

so ill that he iosiited upon her going to 

bed. Weil," he added, eeeing Fred to be 

still unconvinced, " she shall speak for her- 

self." When he got to the door he paused 

and returned to say : " I shouldn't disturb 

her if I were not sure that both yoa and 

she will be the better for seeing each other. 

She will tell you exactly what I have told 

yon as to Dr. Leat'a opinion, and yoa will ■

Ti= ■
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mak« her u happy by absolving her bom 

that piomdw." ■

A« be looked for loms anent, Fred 

nodded, and, after hia bther's departure, 

he kept his eyee fixed feveiUhly upon the 
door. ■

It was not long before May appeared 

hnrrying in in her dreesing - gown — her 

very air of eager cheerfolneas assoriDg Fred 
of his lepriere. ■

" He doesn't think yoa in any danger at 

all, Fred," she oried, as she neared the bed. 

On reaching it, die stooped to kiss him 

effatiTely, and continned, " He said I was 

the real patient; aa for yon, you're to be 

in Blackpool in a fortnight, and as well at 

ever yon weie in a month, really," she 

added, nodding emphatically. ■

Fred drew a long breath of relief. ■

"I thoaght yon kept away beeaiiae of yoar 

promise, £m. I knew yoa would keep it." 

Then he proceeded to apeak U her other 

piomiie, not only abBolving her from it 

bat explaining why he absolred her. He 

said that on seriooi second tbonghti he 

was convinced that Gower was tmworthy 

of her, and wonld not make her happy 1 

In fact, he leeamed at once hia character 

of a magnauitnooB brother, feeling quite 

■ecnre of his father's keeping hia confession 

secret — by request, which would be made 

to-night, or early to-monow. ■

Aa it turned out, however, the Vicar 

declined altt^ether to allow May to con- 
tinue in the belief of Mr. Gower'a 

nagnauimity. ■

" four aiater's happiness should be your 

first thoaght, and she will be miserable in 

the belief that she has behaved badly to 

lach a man as she imagines Mm to be." ■

As Fred in liia confeaaion bad minimised 

to inaigntficanoe the part he himself had 

played in tricking May into the engage- 

ment, he could not now urge that to im- 

maak Gower was to nnmask himself, to 

May. Wherefore, he waa reduced to sullen 

silence, and to secret and bitter repentance 
of his confession. ■

Tbna all was made right to every one, 

except to Fred — whose remorae for bis 

maudlin penitence made him morose and 

unapproachable for weeks — and to Gower, 

who revenged himself for May's abominable 

ill-usage of him in the way Fied bad feared 

he would — by informing the Vicar of the 

forgery. ■

The Ticar'a first telegram to Hugh 

did not reach him, but another, addressed 

tohim, "careof Secretat7,B.G.8.,"brougbt ■

him back to the Vicarage within a few 

hours ; and he found " golden joya " nearei 
than Africa. ■

Intense waa the excitement in Hammer- 

sley on its being noised abroad that Hiu 

M^y was engaged again. Engaged to two 
men within almost as few weeks 1 ■

On her first appearanoe in Ute psiiih 

aftw the report had been spread and con- 

^med, she waa waylaid by a knot of oU 

ladies, who greeted her in the following 

engaging fashion, without, however, the 

aligbteat intention of offence : ■

" £h, Miu May 1 Yo've gi'en yon 

barrowknight t' sack, an' takken t' otiter i' 

his plaoe, they tell me. Weel, aw hope 

thee's fitted this time, lass, Thee'd hatdly 

tried t' other 'un on, aw reck<Hi." ■

" Happen, ahoo'd heeard he wada't 

wash," augeestfld anoibec facetiously. ■

" But Wd ooomed in for a mort o' brin, 

hadn't he, miss I" aaked a third, who 

plainly thought all aueh explanations oi 

Gower'a rejection inadequate in fisce of tbii 

oveipowering conaidaratiMi. ■

' ' Yon know nothing whatever about it,* 

May aaid good-hnmonredlf , too hupy to 
be hurt, " and I'm not gcdng to tdl yoa 

anything about it eith«," she added langk- 

ing, and nodding a parting salute. ■

But in escaping Scylla she struck npco 

Charybdis, for, a few steps further on, sbe 

was arrested by Miss Hick'a freusied 

t^iping at the window. Miss Hick conU 

hiurdly have been more highly elated if 

bigamy had been brought home to Mi. 

Spratt. ■

"Whicbisit, my deart Which ii it I" 

she gasped the moment May entered ^ 
room. ■

"It's Mr. Grey at present," M»y 

answering smiling. She thought it beatto 

take tbe bull by the honu -, and, indeed, 

there was no ottier possible way of foilii% 
Miss Hick. ■

" At present ! " exebdmed the old lady, 

hardly believing her own ears. ■

May nodded. ■

"If yon mean my engagement^ Min 
Hick." ■

Miss Hick gaeed at ber in speedilw ■

" It's some joke," she waa able to lay it 
last ■

"It's not, indeed, Miss Hick. I'm 

engaged to Mr. Grey, and I mean to brii>S 

him soon to see yon and receive yont 

congratulations." ■

"May, yon accepted himinahnff. Von 

had some quarrel with Mr. Gower, sod ■
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Ms. Grey came joit in the nick of time, 

and yon took him to Bpite Uie other. 

Didn't yoo now t " she asked triampluuitly. ■

Hsy pot hw finger mjiteriouly to ba 

lipe. ■

"Hiuhl Yon mutn't telL I daren't 

bring Urn to see you if you t«U tale^" 

■he Mid imiling with almoet paxalyiing 
codnew. ■

The poor old l&dywaeatterly bewildered, 
and WM tormented with each a thirst of 

corioeity that ehe called in Cod in tiie 

erening, as he passed her window on his 

rctom from hii work. It was not by any 

meana the fir^t time that the had pumped 

what she took for ralnable Vicarage newa 

oat of tbi« goileleia and garrnlooa crsatore; ■

" Good ercniog, O'NeiL" ■

" Good evening kindly, niiB, an' I hope 

it's bstther I see yon." ■

"I'm very well, thank yon. And so 

TOQ're going to have a wedding at the 

VJcarag.^, O'Neil!" ■

"So 1 andherghtand, nusa There isn't, 

many wid jour sinae, miss, to know whin 

they're well off — there isn't so." ■

" Bat Mt9i May is going to be very w«U 
off from all I hear." ■

" More of that soart to her, mtM." ■

" Bat he's a good match, isn't be, (^NeQ 1 '. 

Better than Mr. Gower — or Sir George 

Gower, I abonld say now t " ■

"Sorra a wao of me knows, miss." ■

" Bat why did she give him up then t ' ■

" Ay, there it ia, miss." ■

"They say there was a quarrel. Yon 

didn't hear anything of it, O'Neil 1 " ■

" Sorra a worrd, miaa" ■

"Some say she was engaged when she 

was a child to this Mr. Grey, who was sup- 

posed to be dead." ■

" Ssq that now 1 " Con cried aa i note of 

admiration. ■

" Ah, ehnre, miss, they hears nothin' np 

at the Vicarage," Con answered with an 

air of the most perfect innocence, suggesting 

that the Vicarage was the last place from 

which to get news of this kind. ■

"Bat they talk freely to an old servant 

like yon, O'Neil," rejoined Miss Hick 

iroazingly, for she had uo suspicion of the 

fcarcssm of Con's saggrstion. ■

"That's what the Vicar says. 'Con,' he 

says, ' I tell you anything,' he saya, ' be- 

kaae yon tells no wan nothin'.' 'Arrah 

thin, yere rivirence,' I says, 'there's no 

one wan to tell nothin' to in this place,' 

I says, 'i.-r, brgorra, they knows every- ■

thing abont ye afore ye know it yerself,' 

I says. An' that's as thrue as ye'te sittin' 

there, miss," Con added, looking solemnly 

at Miss Hick, as though she could hardly 

be expected to credit such gosBipmongering. 

Then riling suddenly — for Miss Hick bad 

insisted on hie seating himself — he said 

with an abrupt change of tone to one of 
concentrated sarcastic bitternees : ■

" Good night, mics, an' thank ye," and 

without another word he quitted ^e room 
and the house. ■

Not nntil after he had beeji gone some 

time did it dawn upon Mi^s Hick, that his 

thanks were ironically intended for the 

news she bad imparted to him ; and that 

he had been andaoionaly sarcastic through- 

out the interview. In fact. Con, being 

forious at the freedom taken with May's 

name in Hammeraley, was glad to relieve 

himself of thia bit of whc4esome sarcasm, 

which the old lady might digest at her 
leisure. ■

In spite, however, of Con's discretion, it 

got out through another Vicarage servant, 

that May's engagement to Gower was the 

price ot Fred's exb-ication at Gower's 

expense from some horrible Ecrapej and 

that Fred's confession, upon what be 

thought to be hi3 death-bed, cf this scrape 

to his father, had freed May hODUorably 

from the insupportable entanglemont. 

Mrs. Beresf OTd, who next to Fred himself 

was most interested in keeping the sacret, 

had most to do with divulging it, through 
aach indiscreet and reiterated defence of 

Fied (in the servant's hearing), as suggested 

bit by bit the whole story, ■

Fred, however, sfTected to believe Hugh 

the informer, and hia incessant ameers at 
the man who had saved his life at the risk 

of Mb own almost completely disenchanted 

May with htr once idolised brother. ■

Hugh, on the other band, crowned Fred's 

detestation of him by providing a livelihood 

for the life he had saved. He sncceeded, 

ihroagh his influence with some friends 

abroad, in securing Fred a lucrative 

agency. ■

It needs a magnanimous man to be 

grateful for magnanimity, whereas Fred 
wss below even that level of human natnie 

which repays with hatred benefits it cannot 

repay in kind. ■

Mrs. Beresford became reconcSed to the 

loss of the Gower title and estHtes through 

the reports that reached her, iiom time to 

time, of the vicious excesses and wild ex- 

travsgances of Sir Augustas Gower, who 

took — among other folliea — to theatre- ■
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maiug^g, and muried eventiully the 

nucy "■oabiette" of hia faroes — ftnuiriage 

vhicb turned oat ezceUently. ■

Hogh Mttled down contentedly, after the 

muinet of so muiy adventnroai youths, to 

the nnereotfnl life of a oonu^ gentlemsn. 

He WM a keen aportsman, a headlong 

hunter, and, above all — ia his own eatima- 
tion — hia wife's hnsband. ■

Ha had an unshaken belief in May's 

literary genins, who, he thonght, would 

eertaiDlyliaTe astosiihed the world with 

fiction as good as Geoige Eliot's, or with 

poetry aa good aa Mis. Browning's, if she 

had not given np to hei hasfnuid and 
children what was meant for mankind. ■

May's better-groncded reverence for the 

rough riitaes of his manlineaa was not less 

settled and profonnd. Heir chief quarrels 

were sboat their boys, whom Hugh, oddly 

enongb, wonld bun kept to their books, 

when May wished them in the woods 

with their father. They had their 

qnarrals and their tronbles, of conrte, bat 

love survived them, and drew from them 

increased sweetness, aa the snn drawa a 

richer incense from the flowera while wet 

with the tears of a passing storm. ■

REUSING AND ITS BISCUITS. ■

As the train slackens speed on approach- 

ing Reading — the Great Western dowu 

train that is — yon may gain a momentary 

glimpse of the enTiroDmenta of the place, 

such a scene as the traveller of old along 

the western road might have enjoyed in 

more leisurely fashion. Here are beautiful 

green meadows; there the River Thames 

winds in silvery folds ; a dnster of r ooFs 

and spires riiei from the green plain ; hilU 

show beyond in hazy distance, suggesting 

the approach to a land differing somewhat 

from the great metropolitan area with 

which we are familiar; the land of the 

West, indeed, of which Reading may be 

regarded as the frontier town. Then we 

get a nearer view of the town, ita works, 

and public buHdings, its grey old church 

towers, and bright new stores and shops, 

as the train glides into the station. ■

A few centnriea ago, the first view of 

Reading would perhaps from a distance 

have been more imposing. The minster 

tower of ita great abbey would have 

dominated the scene, with halls and 

eloiaters adjoining, witii embattled gates 
and massive walls. Then should we have 

heard belle chiming conUnually &om abbey, ■

from friary, from ehorch and guild chapeL 

In the' narrow steeeta, with the tall timbw 

hooaea in overhanging stages almost shut- 

ting out the light of day, we might have met 

some stately pageant from the abbey waUi; 

the Abbot in hu glittering cope, preceded 

by the gnat proceasioual cross, and fol- 

lowed by tbe stately Benedictine fatheis. 

Or it might be some prooession of the 

guilds, with jolly clothiers and dignified 

merchants walking behind their bannen 

Or, crossing over the high-arched bridge, 

we might have met a train of psck-bonea 

from the West Country, laden with wod 
and cloth for the halla and markets of 

Londoa ■

Then yon might have seen along the 

strand of the sparkling Sennet, women 

with tubs and baskets, beating olothaa and 

whitening linen in the running stream It 

may be that the King is at the abbey, and 

that the Royal Imen is bleaching in the 

river, for His Majesty ia often at tfas 

abbey in hii progreases, and the great 

banqueting hall ia the aoene ol Boyal 

feasts, of councils, and even <rf Parlia- 
ments. ■

But the gruid yet sombre features of 

other days are replaced by the oheerfol 

biiakneta of the present Instead of 
monks and friars we have the Board 

School children in procession, and children's 

voices and the songs they sing in anison, 

replace tbe echoing drone of long-drawn 

anthems. For tivday everything is modem 

about Reading. Brisk, clean, and flourish- 

ing, the town has regained all, and some- 

thing more, of its - ancient prosperity. In 

summer, tbe suriannding fields are 

carpeted in rainbow colours, with myriads 

of Aowers, which bloom not unseeti, nor 

merely to decay, bnt to furnish seeds, 

destined to make bright the gardens of 

great London, and otber parts remote and 

near. More homely, too, but with the 

beauty of utility, are the wide planta- 

tions of the vegetables of the market- 

gardener and agriculturalist, which blossom, 

too, after their fashion, and transmit theii 

virtues, enhanced by a judicious selecdon, ■

a fdtare race of bigger cabbages, of 

mote prolific beana, of turnips wider in 

girth, of potatoea more floury and better 
flavoured. ■

But, great aa it is in seeds, Beading has 

a stilt more important product, which has 
carried ita name and fame all over the 

round world. It is the biscuit that gives 

the place ita pre-eminence — the toothsome, 

osefu], always acceptable, and withpleainre- ■
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to-be-monched, biscuit, EagUeh biecatta 

ererfwhere cany the palm ; even the 

CreDob, who are apt to plume tbemselrea 

apan saperiority in all thing* edible, con- 

feae that our bisonitt are not to be beaten ; 

and of Eaglisb biscuits Beading ia the 
chiefeat and moit famous fount. ■

When yon bare once reached Eeading, 

it is not hard to find the great bUonit 

factoT^. "Indade, ye can't miss it," says 
an Insh labooiei, who ia at work with a 

barrow and a broom, sweeping np and 

making ttdy, where already everything 

seems tolerably neat and clean. But to 

make sore, the friendly Iriahman leaves 

his barrow and broom to work by them- 

selveB for a few momenta, while he leads 

the way to a point where the bolldinga are 

onmistakabty in evidence, the rows of 

square chimaeys, the clustered rooh, the 

t^l, round colnmna, which are to the other 

chimneys as the high towers of the abbey 

were to the pinnacles aboot its roofs. ■

Yet, when yon have reached the worka, 

you are not there altogether. A wide 

gateiray opens; but that ia not the way 

in ; a river is croased, the Xannet, flowing 

traoquilly as a canal with a barge or two 

lying moored to some quiet wharf. The 

river disappears, U swallowed np as it were 

in the biscuit factory ; bridged across and 

arched over, with covered loofa and 

flying passages leading to and fro. Then 

there is another gateway ; and that is aleo 

closed to Btraugera. Still yon may be sure 

you are on the right track. For there 

rises a slight fume from the rows of leseer 

chimneys which spreada abroad with a 

flavour of the apice ialsnde, with a grateful 

incense, as of the baking-day of youth, 

when ^ kinds of cakes were in preparation 
for aome household feast. And so. soothed 

by pleasant odours, you pursue yonr way, 

till, finally pautng into another street in 

what seema to be quite a difi'erent quarter 

of the town, there you are — at the door 
of the chief offices. ■

When you see connting-hooses and 

private offices stretching out into the 

distance, with an array of busy clerks, and 

telephone boxes, and telegraphic machines, 

and other devices for saving time and 

labour, yon begin to realise the importat 
of the biscuit, and of its mEknnfacture 

carried on at Beading. ■

Fifty years ago there were biscuits, no 

doubt, and of aorta. The great Abernethy 

had bequeathed his biscuit to dyspeptic 

hnmanity ; there were captain's biscuits 

and ship's bi^cutr, and if you turn to the ■

volnme of the " Panny Magazine " for 

1810, yon will find a descripuon of biscnit 

making by machinery ; of Diacuita for the 

Boyal Navy, that is, which was carried on 

at Goaport. Then, too, as now, certun 

towns had a reputation for certain choice 

morsels in the way of cakes, or ginge^ 

bread. But the bnnness was alt^euier 

local and trifling ; a branch of the con- 

fectioner's art and nothing more. Now the 

biscoit is naive rsaL The square tins 

are seen piled in every shop that deala in 

comestibles, whether in town or country ; 

and, in spite of hostile taiiffa and national 

prejodices, it finds its way to every part of 
the world. Thus the biscnit works at 

Reading have grown with time and oppor- 

tunity } the marvellous improvements in 

means of communication ; the growth of 

the mechanic arte have brought about an 

equal growth aud improvement in thia 

particular manufacture. ■

Still the earlier methods are not entirely 

superseded ; and that we may realise the 

difference between new and old, we are 

first introduced into the older factory, 

where the machinery and processes are the 

most simple. Here is a long range of 

ovena — the regular old-fashioned bakers' 

ovens heated directly from the flues — 

charged with their proper batches of cakes 

and biscuits, and then closed till the 

baking is completed. Here, too, is a 

man at work with a tolling-pin, and 

youths are cutting out biacoits with a 

shape, while the savour of the baking 

and the baudsome appearance of the results, 

leave nothing to be desired. Here the 

machinery is confined to the kneading 

process. Above are the mixing rooms, 

and down a metal funnel are poured into 
the machines the materials of each batch 

carefully weighed and supplied according 

to formulas, the efficiency of which have 

been tested by long experience. Then the 

knivea and beaters do their work, and 

presently the dough is tamed out in one 

uniform homogeneous maae. ■

But a few steps farther bring as into a 

scene of stir and activity, as if we had 

cleared a quarter of a century at a bound. 

Sbafts are whirling overhead, and wheels 

revolving in all directions ; huge cylinders 

are silently rolling round ; and on all sides 

radiate long vistaa of machinery — every- 

where whirring wheebi and awiftly-moving 

bands. The ways among thia labyrinth of 

machinery are so many tramways lud 

with grooved rails, along which trucks ate 

rolling to and fro, loaded with all kinds of ■
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biacnit ■wue. And sow yon ma; watofa 

the bucnit tTAveUing thioagh iU varioiia 

Bt^es, Um biacnit of the period, nntoached 

by human handa, only wMebod and occa- 

sionally directed, as it pasaea without 

haste, bat without roach leiaore for re- 

flection, along ite allotted path. First 

there ate the materials pooTine down from 

the mizing-Toom, and speedily converted 

into doagh by the remoneleaa arma of 

bright and polished machinery. Then the 

mass of dough passes under one huge 

cylinder, and asenmes the form of a 
massive sheet — <rf a blanket n^er of 

portentous thickness. Bnt it travels on, 
and another roller stretches it oat and 

smootha it down. Backwarda and forwarda 

it paasea, doabled and folded and Bqaee«d 

again into tenoity, ia ganged and measured, 

and pasaea oat of the exact thickness or 

thinness reqoired, whether that of a wafer, 

or of a portly "captaia" The sheet of 

dongb, which is as soft and clean as a 

sheet of paper just reeled ofT the machine, 

does not enjoy mnch respite before it 

reaches another stage in its progress. ■

It is impossible to help seeing analogies 
in this biscuit manofactnre to other 

mechanical proceiaes, and tliia next stage 

suggests strongly cylinder printing. Only 
the biscnit machine aeema even cleverer 

than the printing machine. For with the 

latter, the sheet of paper you pnt in 

cornea oat still a sheet of paper, although 
covered with characters. But the biscnit 

maehine takes the sheet of dough, cata it 

into drdes, perforates each with the holes 

appropriate to biscuits, imprints the name 
of the biscuit and the name of the manu- 

facturer, and finally delivers the biscuit — 

complete, except for the "cuit" — ^in sets 

upon tins perforated or otherwise; but, 

anyhow, upon proper baking-tina ready to 

be popped into the oven. ■

This question of the oven, by the way, 

waa a difficulty in the early days of the 
mannfaoture. It is discussed in the 

namber of the "Penny Magazine" already 

alluded to. The biscnitx first placed in the 

oven naturally got the most bakmg, and 

by the time the oven was filled the first 

might be ready to come out before the 
later arrivals were hot The master- 

baker of tbeGovemmeutfactorycDnniDgly 

met this profeseionsl crux by making the 

earlier biscuits thicker, and gradually 

diminishing the rest. But this would not 

do for the modern manubcturer; each 

biacnit is the exact fellow of the rest, in 

aise, and hue, and form, and perfect ■

uniformity in the baking procesa is eecuied 

by the hot air ovena to which we are now 

introduced. There are no wide-opening 

doors, breathing forth scorching heat ; no 

roaring furnaces ; no balf-saked perapfring 

men sltemataly shovelling and stoking, 
as in the ovena of old times. There is 

plenty of heat, indeed ; but it ia mostly 

confined to the interior of the long ai^ 

square tabernacle of white brickwork that 

forms one of a row of many aimilai 

atouctuiea occupyiog the door of what 

may be called the Hall of Ovena. In the 

face of the tabernacle appeara a long and 

narrow horizontal opening, like the slit of 

a gigantic letter-box, or, rather, a series of 

such alits, in front of which revolvea a 

cylinder that gives motion to an ondless 

band. The band travels continnously 

into the interior of the tabernacle, by way 

of the slit, bearing upon it the contents (rf 

the trays of biscaita, not yet " cults," which 

have just been delivered from the cutting 

stamping, and pricking-machine close by, ■

There they go in endleas procession, 

these biscaita of the future, ^eir walk 

being regulated to a nicety as well aa the 

temperature of the hot-air chamber tbrongh 

which they pass. Thus, by the time we 

reach the other end of the tabernacle, the 

circltf of dough, whose progresi we 

watched just now, are dropping out in an 

endless shower from their endleas band, 

all brown, a golden, straw-coloured biown, 

crisp and fragrant, and each one the moral 

of the other, as far as an professional eyes can 

judga Itis like the shower of letters seen 

from the inner side of the great slits of the 

General Post Office, only the shower is 

more regular, and never ends in the 

tornado or tempest that heralds the 

approach of closing time for letter'bozes. 

Like the letters, too, in the poet office, 

the biscuits, as the receptacles into which 

they fall are filled Up, are hurried away to 

the sorting-rooms, where they are weighed, 

inspected, and finally packed into tins. ■

So we may see the produce of many 

dozens of ovens whirling along into their 

final stages; they come loaded up on 

trucks, and roaring along the miniature 

tram lines ; they fly upwards in lifts ; they 

are whirled aloft in what may be called tfae 

overhead skylina Here a pair of tall 

cages are hurrying from a wire rope, and 

receive the train of tracks piled high with 

trays of biscuits and cakes. A signal is given, 

and away goes the load, swinging high over- 

head like a tightr-rope dancer taking his 

perilous walk head downwards. Half-way ■
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Bp the tnun meets ft conple of eeges on the 

downward gnde, charged wiUi emptj 

trmyB, Bat then U no danger of a oolli- 

lion ; and while one set dapiMits its load 

Boftlj on the floor, the other disappears 

among the galleries and chamben of the 

upper regions. ■

As joa may suppose, there are many 

kinds of biscoits whose shape and stmctnre 

do not fit them for prodnction by the 

cylinder machines. ■

Here are rows of shining barrels like 

those of machine gmis, from which, how- 

ever, isaae no deadly missiles, but, instead, 

a eontinaoas volley of crinkled paste, 

which is cat into lengths by gauge and 

mould, and then dlBmisaed in the direction 

of the ovens. ■

Other makes are done in moulds ; there 

are alpliabetical biscoits by whose aid the 

child may learn and then digest its lesson, 

the moat pleasant of all the roads to know- 

ledge ; there are zoological biscuits, too, 

dogs, and cats, lions, elephants, and kan- 

gwooe, all to be pleasantly crunched, 

whether camivoroas or herbivorous; also 

tlie nniveTsal nic nacs which might serve 

as small change if an international biscuit 

cnrrenoy were once established. ■

But there are some two hundred and 

fifty difTerent biscuits in general use ; and 

most people have their own particular 
favonrites. Still there are biscuits that 

have won and retained the general suffrage, 
and are baked in their hundreds of thou- 

sands to the others' tens ; and these are 

mostly of the plaioer sorts — tho Osborne, 

the loBch, the Uscnit of middle-i^e as it 

were ; while the mixed and fancy biscuits, 

the sweet and sugared ones, are the delight 

(^ yoath. ■

Ajid what abont gingerbread, which 

holds a position half-way between the utile 

and the dnlce 1 We may own to a weak- 

ness for ginger-nuts, the taste of which 

brings to memory the jolly country fairs of 

the old days, with the turmoil, the laugh- 

ter, the booths and shows, with clown and 

pantaloon, the cavaliers in russet boots and 

feathered hate, and the lovely hooris in 
tinselled skirts who strutted to and fro 

upon the stage. ■

The 'ginger-nuts of the tak were often 

deficient in flavour and far from being of 

natty crispness. They make them better 

now, and it is interesting to see how it is 
done. There is an odotdious metal bowl 

revolving briskly on its axis, and the in- 

gredients are rolled and compounded by a 

bright, revolving, metal cylinder witlun. ■

A man, wielding a great, wooden shovel, 

stands by the brink, and assists the amalga- 

mating process. He is one of the veterans 

of the establishment, bat lie wields his 

shovel with all the vigonr of youth, com- 

bined with the dexterity of long practice. ■

Another form of biscuit takes a peculiar 

development This is the cracknel in all 

its various forms, with its brown and 

polished surface, and snowy, mealy interior. 

This result is obtained by boiling the bia- 

cnits first, and then balung them. The 

boiling house is an apartment to itself, 

with a huge cauldron of water bubbling 

and leaping from the efi'ects of a powerful 

jet of Bteam which is driven through it ■

A truck-load of biscuits, in the form of 

paste, is thrown into the cauldron ; they 

disappear ; they are altogether lost to ught 

in the torrid depths. The experiment has 

failed you think, the biscuits are boiled to 

a pulp perhaps, and will never more be 

seen. Then, suddenly, and almost timnl- 

taneoualy, like a shoal of fiah, they dart 

glittering to the surface. There U one at 

tiand with a fishing-net, a regular landing- 

net of reticulated wire. It is fishing in 

troubled waters, and the biscuits dart about 

as if possessed of life. But he brings them 

dexterously to bank like so many shining 

roach or glittering bleak, and drops his 

catch gently into a reservoir of cold water 

by his side. ■

And then they rest for a moment, 

poised on the surface of the water, and 

then drop like stones to the bottom. After 

these violent experiences they are ranged 

once more on trays, and pass throngh the 

ordeal of fire in the ovens, coming forth 

the light and elastic biscuit we all know bo 
well. ■

After these experiences we may wander 

throngh the rooms where the biscuits are 

sorted and made up. And here we are 

reminded of the Mint — for a biscuit, one 

of Huntley and Palmers' biscuits, is like a 

sovereign. It must beperiect in shape and 

colour, and true to standard. Too brown, 

or too- pale, or in any way defective' in 

form, the biscuit is rejected and thrown on 

one side. These rejected are broken up 

and sold as fragments. Then there is the 

filling of the tins, the weighing, the label- 

ling. When the biscuit is fairly finished, 

when it has passed the standard, and is 

ranked with its myriads of other comrades, 

there are three principal ways, in either 

of which its destination may lie. There 

is the Home Department, store-rooms filled 

with the square tins that are so well known ■

Ti^ ■
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til over the United Kingdom. Tliere is 

the Continental Deputmeat, with Ikbeb 

and pBckagea Tuied, to init the tutea of 

the European world. And there a the 

Export Branch, where the tini are of a 

different shape and differently handlttd, 

for they are all soldered np and hermeti- 

cally cloaed, bo that they may croei the 

line and visit the tropics, or travel into 

furthest India, or visit Tokio or Pekin, 

without fear of deterioration. To every ■

Cof the world indeed the biscoita of ing find their way. 

The stencil-plates that line the sides of 

the export store-rooms, would furnish a 

lesson in gec^raphy, and a skilled examiner 

might himself be posed in the process. ■

Then the packing chests, as may be 

imagined, are the subject of a considerable 

indoatry. There are carpenters' shops, 

where boxes are turned ont by truck loads ; 

there is a cooperage for casks. There is 

also an engineer's shop, where the machinery 

oaed in the works ia put together and 

repaired. There is a big sugar store, with 

miUa for grinding sugar, and engine-rooms 

where bright and beautiful engines are at 

work, which furauh power for the whole 

machinery. And to see the flour storesl — 

great rooms with perhaps a thousand 

aaeks of flour in sight, with floor over floor 

above, supported on the stoutest of iron 

columns Merrily must whirl the mill 

wheel about Beadine, for the sacks we 

notice are of local mmerg ; and how much 

of local prosperity and generiJ well-bebg 

is due to such a famous and floorishing 

industry, the amazing success of which is 

chiefly owing to thorough excellence and 

honesty of manufacture; ■

And now we have reached the last stage 
of aU. The biscuit ia about to start on its 

travels. A. roomy store-house is well £lled 

with boxes and cases of every detcriptiou, 

some marked with devices in the way of 

diamonds and stan, and mysterious initials, 

which stevedores and ship officers know 

tbeseCTet of; othera bear the address of 

well-known English towoa. Through the 

middle of the store-house runs a railway 

aiding, and a smidl train of trucks — full- 

sised trucks these, of the massive English 

pattern— are waiting to be loaded. A 

couple of locomotJvea are pnffing in the 

distance, shunting and bampiug about other 

trucks, which are in the business too, only 

in soma other department. Assuredly the 

place is big, and a walk ail round is some- 

thing of a pedestrian feat. Fourteen acres 

laid out in buildings, with passages to and ■

&o, staircaaea and laddera to climb, and 

bridges to segociate ; all this measured «nt 

forms a pretty good exercise ground. And 
then there is the continual clatter and 

whirl of machinery. ■

You might also expect that there would 

be dust, that yon would leave the works 
as white as a miller. But this is sot the 

casa Yon, air, may come in your finest 

broadcloth ; and you, mademe, in your 

best velvet bonnet, and your garment* 

will be none the worse for your visit. 

The ventilation must be excellent, as 

there is no dost, neither is there excessive 

heat. The faces about are healthy country 

faces. And there are a good many faeai 

too — some four thouiand or ao, had ve 

seen them all. And female faces amoDg 

them t Oh, yea, t^ere is a fair amount of 

female labour employed, although not to 
the same extent as in some other manufac- 

tures ; bat in a deparbnent to itself, and 

employed in light woil — wiapping vf 
cakes for instance. ■

And the cake department, with its 

quietude and pleasant fragrance and the 

eight of all kinds of good tSings, is quite a 
rest and refreshment in contrast with the 

bustle we have paaaed through. The 
wholesale mumfacture of cakes is a de- 

parture comparatively modem. People 
baked their cakes at home — sometimes 

with terrible result* — or they ordered 

them of the confectioner a day or tvo 

beforehand. Now you send to the nesnst 

shop for one of Huntley and Pidmert', and 

will not, perhaps, r^iret the changes that 

time has wroughL There are all kinds of 

cakea in aquadrons, being wrapped up in 

silver or lead paper, and arranged with a 

oertun eye to effect, by the agile fingers of 
womankind. Here are school rakes and 

Eton Gskes, cakes of Grnoa, of Savoy, iH 

Madeira, cakes of every desciipiion yon 

ever beard of, and a good many that yn 

never did bear of before. They are all so 

the march to be distributed thtoagkoot 

the country, to be packed in schocd-boTS' 

boxes, to figure at cosy tea-tables, to visit 

alike the homes of rich and poor, to i^own 

the banquet of Lucollus, and make a feut 

of delight for the humble sempstress. ■

But now the dinner bell is linging, and 

hundreds of employes are hurrying awiy 

to tbeir homes for the midday msaL 

There are many pleasant rows of small 
houB«B which are tenanted almost ex- 

clusively by the workmen of the biseut 

factory ; and many comfortable honse- 

faolds and pleasant homes have been es- ■
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tabliHhed abont tba factory, and owe their 
comforte to it Then there are nnmbere 

of young people and otbeis irho take their 

meals on the premius, where a room is 

provided for the pnrposa ■

There is a leading - room alio and a 

library within the works, and there is 

always accessible the excellent free library 

and reading-room established within the 

pabUc bnildings. ■

For sammer ereniags and holidays there 
is an excellent cricket dnb — one of the 

strongest of its class. Then there are 

pleasant public gardena cloee by, which are 

free to ul, witb a enrions moant called 

the Forbnry, once enclosed within the 

abbey precincts. ■

The Forbnry Is crowned with ancient 

elms ; a Sebastopol gnn stands sentinel on 

its sommit ; a Boyal oak, planted on the 

Prinoe of Wales's marrisge day, may be a 

fine yonng tree a hundred years hence ; 

and yoa have a glimpse in the gardens 

beneath of the lion of Mainwand, in 

memory of the men of the Berkshire 

Regiment who felt in that disastrous 

battle. From the hill yon get a pleasant 

Tiew of the river valley where the Kennst, 

wandering in devions channels, nnites at 
last and flows into Tbamesis. ■

Ke abbey mins are at hand — shape- 

less masses of grouted flints, and yet, form- 

less as tbey are, imposing a certain 

sense of grandenr from their strength and 

thickness. After the abbey fell, the build- 

ings were used ai a palace. Queen Elizabeth 

came here often. She had her own seat, 

her State pew, with a canopy over, in the 
Chnrchof St, Laurence — the church whose 

square tower, with its four comely pin- 

naclea, rises dose by. Then the place fell 

ont of repab and was abandoned, its walla 

being used as a. quarry by all the country 

round. It may have been damaged some- 

what by the guns of Lord Euez and the 

Parliament forces, who besieged and 

captured the place daring the Cinl Wars. 

It was never a walled town; but there were 

palisadoei, ditches, and breastworks, and 

there was much cannonading and skirmish- 

ing with alarums, sorties, and surprises, 

till the King's forces were allowed to 

march out with the bononrs of war, and 

join their Royal master at Oxford. ■

There are many ancient memories, in- 

deed, connected with Reading, the train of 

wbioh might be pleasantly followed ; but 

our bosiness is rather with the Reading of 

to-day — the spirited modem town, with a 

High Street and Market Place which still ■

suggest a flavour of thequietold market town 

of other days. But what would the old 

farmers, and maltsters, and millers of 

other days have said over their ale and 

pipes coud they have seen the fine public 

buildings of to-day : the Town Hall — the 

new Town Hall — handsome and well pro- 

portioned, with a fine organ, and of almost 

perfect acoustic properties ; the Museum, 

with its collections of art, and antiquity, 

and a promising eollection of local relics. 

Ttie Free Library and Reading Boom have 

already been mentioned ; they are in the 

same pile of baildioge, cheerfol, handsome 

rooms, where everydiing seema to be 

arranged in the most admirable way. And 

there is a constant stream of people moving 

about and a general cheerful air of intelli- 

gence and progress. Beading is clearly 

flourbhing, and long may she so continue. ■

SOME SLANG PHRASES. ■

The great bulk of common wordr, that 

is, words in everyday ordinary use, may 

be regarded as consisting of two classes, 

the colloquial and the literary. No hard 

and fast line can be drawn, separating one 

class from the other; but, roughly speak- 

ing, the division is sufBciently accurate. 

Attached to the colloquial section of the 

language are two important but ill-defined 

tributary classes of words; the larger is 

known as slang, while the smaller consists 

of dialectal forms and modes of speech, 

luteresdng aa both these clasaes are philo- 

logically, ttiere are yet many other points 
of interest and instruction — historical and 

antiqaarian — presented to the view of (ihe 

student, and more especially in the case of 

slang and familiar words and phrases. ■

One of the oldest of our popular ex- 

pressions is "by hook or by crook." A 

variety of guesses, some extremely wild, 

have been made at the origin of the 

pfaraso. One connects it with the names 

of two judges in the time of Charles the 

First, named Hooke and Crooke ; the idea 

being that what was lost by the ruling of 

the one might be gained by the decision 

of the other. But, unfortunately for this 

theory, the phrase is much older than 

Stuart times. Archbishop Parker, writing 

to Sir William Cecil in 1666, says of a 

certain Dr. Cains, that his pupils intended 

" to win him in time, by hook or erook, 

the master's room"; and two centuries 

earlier than this the expression occurs In 

the writings of Widil The most pro- ■
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bable expUnation tracae the origin of 

" hook or crook " to the old foreit coatom, 
in virtue of which the tenants of a feadal 

lord had the right of taking "fire-bote," 

or wood for firing, by hook and by crook. 

What coold not be gathered with the hook 

might be reached and pulled down with 
tbe crook. ■

Another ancient ezpreaaion, atill occa- 
alonally naod, ie to "dine with Duke 

Humphrey," or, at it ia now aometimeB more 

shortly phiaaed, to "dine out," in both 

oaiea meaning not to dine at all. The 

old Oathedral of St Paul's wa> in times 

put the r^lai meeting-place for buuness 

»nd for pleaaure of the citizens. Within 

the professedly sacred walls traders met to 

bargain and to deal, gallante strutted up 
and down the centre aisle to exhibit the 

bravory of their apparel, adrertisementa 

were exhibited, servants hired, and aasig- 
nations made. When the dinner boar 

came, the throng of business men and gay 

idlers speedily melted away until only the 

unfortunate ones, who had not the price 
of a dinner, remained, to walk out the 

interval and enjoy a Barmecide's feast, in 

tbe body of the church, where, it was mis- 

takenly supposed, lay buried the bones of' 

Humphrey, Duke of Oloacester, youngest 
■on of Henry the Fourth, famous for his 

hospitality, and known as the good Duke 

Humphrey. Kashe, iu " Pierce Penilease," 

1592, says, "I retired me to Panles, to 

seeke my dinner with Duke Humfroy." 

Dr. William'Chsmbers, in his " Historical 

Sketch of St Giles's Cathedral," Edio- 

bni^h, says that a Bimilar pleasantry pre- 

VMled concerning the tomb of the Earl of 

Murray in that ancient building, and he 

quotes a minor Scotch poet named Sempill, 

who makes a hungry, penniless idler say ; ■

The adjective "Dutch," by what seems a 

somewhat curious caprice of popular taste, 

is used in a variety of common phrases, to 

denote something inferior, or to some 

extent contemptible. A " Dutch concert " 

is one wherein each man sings his own 

aong, or each performer plays his own tune, 

at the same time that his comrades sing 
or play theirs. Scott uses the term in 

"Waverley," in describing the boisterous 

revelling that led op to tiie famous afiray 

in LnckieMacleary's change-bouse, "Dutch 

courage," perhaps, refers in part to the 

" Hollands " which so often inspired the pot- 

valour so characterised ; but it is also, no ■

doubt, like other of these phrases, a witness 

to the long-standing hatred and enmity 

between the English and the Dutch. ■

says Waller. Fielding, in " Tom Joum," 

speaks of " Dutch defenoe," in tlie aenae of 

sham defence, "Dutch,"or"DonbleDatch,'' 

is often used as a synonym for gibberish, 

especially nowadays with reference to the 

prattle of young children. "Dutch 

feast" is a phrase now obsolete; it was 

formerly applied to an entertainment where 

tbe host got drunk before his guests. 
" Dutch auctions" are well knowiL ■

In the "Daily Post" of April eleventh, 

1724, then is a curious advertisement of 

such a sale, perhaps the first of th« kind, 

though not under that name ; forty-four 

paintings, "of the best It^ian and other 

masters," are announced "to be sold by 

auction, after a new method, that is, by 

lowering down from the price set, till the 

first bidder speaks to have it at tbe last 

mentioned price." ■

A writer in the "East Anglian" of 

1869, in a list of sea words and phrases in 

use on the Sofl'olk coast, has the following : 

" There were the squires on the ben<^ 

hut I took heart, and talked to 'em like a 

Datoh obcle." The use of this not very 

intelligible phrase is by no means confined 

to the Suffolk coast The ex|»«SBio>i often 

heard, "Thank Heaven it is no worse," is 
sometimes called "Dutch eonsolation," ■

" Blue " ia a favourite adjective in slang 

phrases. Schoolboys, in their own chtuce 

dialect, talk of "blue fear" and "blue 

funk." The indefinite period known as 
" once in a bine moon " is a favourite with 

Miss Braddon, if one may judge by her 

frequent use of the expression. The moon 
will doubtless not be blue until the Greek 

Calends, or, as they say in Ireland, till 

" Tib's Eve," whenever that may be. ■

Swift, in his " Polite Conversation," a 

wonderful series of dialogues, crammed 

with the colloquialisms current in the early 

part of the last century, uses the atrange 

expression, "to blush like a blue dog," 

meaning, not to blush at all. More than a 

century earlier, in the "Apologia for tbe 

School of Abate," publi^ed in 1&79, 

Stephen Gosson speaks with simiUr mean- 

ing of blushing "like a blacke doggflL" 

Both ezprsBsions appear to be equally 

meaningless. ■

To drink "UU all it blue" is an old- 

established euphemism for getting very ■
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dmnk. Fotd,m the " LkIj'b Trial," 1639, 

nya : "We can drink till all look blue." ■

The antiquity ol tome of the common 

street aajinga and phrues is anrpriung. 

The elsgant retort, " yon're another I " u 

a caae in point Beaders of " Pickwick " 

will lemamber the famooa qoarrel between 

the friends. "Sir," said Mr. Tnpman, 

"yoo're a fellow," "Sir," aaid Mr, Pick- 

wick, " yoa're another 1 " There is an 

amesiiu ase of this expression in " Tom 

Jonea.' " Yon mistake me, friend," cries 

Partridge. " I did not mean to abnse the 

doth; I only said yoor eonclosion w&a a 

'non seqnitor.' " " Yoa are another," cries 

the Serjeant, "an' you come to that No 

more a ' ieqnitnr ' than yonrsalt" Bnt the 

saying is much older. In the earliest 

known regular English comedy, " Boister 

Doister," by Nicholas TJdall, pablished 

about 1550, Ralph says: "If it were an 

other bat thou, it were a knave ; " to which 

his antagonist replies in latter-day phrase : 

"Ye are an other your lelfe, sir." The 

common expression, " to know what's 

what," is also found in this early play. ■

When a tramp pnrsaes his weary way 

along the dusty bigb-ioad, or a denisen of 

St Giles's prowls about the streets, he 

would describe himgelf as " padding the 
hoof," bnt he would not know that he was 

using a phrase which, with slight alteration 
of the verb, dates from the time of Shake- 

speare. "Beatthe hoo^"ie the<dder form; 

Slid, in the " Merry Wives of Windsor," 

FalatafT says to his page, Bobin: " Trudge, 

plod away o' the hoof ; seek shelter, pack ! " 

Most street expresaions and popolar cries 

are not so intelligible nor so long-lived as 

those mentioned. Many of them are 

simply idiotic, and, after a very short 

career of popular favour, give place to 

others equally senseless. Abont twenty- 

five or six years ago, the " gamins " made 

the echoes ring with cries of, " How's your 

poor feet ! " — a query to which no reply 

was expected, but which was supposed to 

be a masterpiece of wit and repartee. 

Many other equally imbecile questions and 
exclamations have since been familiar to 

Hk ears of IiOndoners. ■

A common saying, implying loss of 

appetite or absence of the necessary food 

wherewith to satisfy it, is, "all holiday at 

Peokham." Ooldsmitb, in the early part 

of hia London life, passed some miserable 

months as usher in a school at Peckham, 

and the memory of this dotefol period was 

ev» bitter to him. Years afterwards, a 

friend in conversation happened to speak ■

facetiously of it being " all holiday at 

Peckham," and was surprised to find that 

this innocent reference to a recognised 

proverbial phrase was regarded by Grold- 

south as an unkind allusion to hia past 

misery, and, ^erefore, a personal insult. ■

Sometimes the fun in these fiuntioua 

phrases is of raUier a ghastly natore, as 

witness the eapbemisms for death by hang- 

ing: "To wear a horse's night-cap," that 

is, a halter ; " to dance upon nothing," and 
" to die in one's shoes." This last was a 

common saying in the seventeenth century ; 
it occurs in Sir Thomas Uiqohart'a trans- 
lation of Babelais. ■

The hnmoor in many other cant phrases 

for death is somewhat grim : ■

pleads the mother to the wicked nnele in 

the Ingoldaby Legend of the "Babes to 
the Wood." ■

In the older writers, the heels take the 

place of the toes. Dekker, in his 

" Wonderinl Teare," 1603, speakiog of a 

person attacked by the plague, says that 

she " had like to have turned up her 

heeles upon it ; " and four years earlier, in 

Naahe's "Lenten Stnffe," there is a de- 

scription of a great sickness at Yarmouth, 

when, "in one yeare, seven thousand 

and fifty people toppled up their hedes 
there." ■

To "hop the twig," to "peg out," to 

" lay down one's knife and fork," and the 

like, are more flippant than humnrons. 
To "band in one'd checks " is one of the 

many phrases, nf plajing-card origin, im- 

ported from Western America. To go 

" off the hooka," is a modem synonym for 

djing ; but Mr. Pepya uses it with tlie 

meaniog of vexed or out of sorts. In his 

" Diary " of May the twenty-sixth, 1665, 

he says : " In the evening by water to the 

Duke of Albemarie, whom I niand mightily 

off the hooks, that the ships are not gcme 
ont of the Biver ; wliich vexed me to ■

This qnotaUon, like others given above, 

ahows that many of onr present-day slang 

phrases are simply modifications, and 

sometimes revivals, of older expressions of 

respectable parentage^ ■

The elder Disraeli says, truly enough, 

that the revival of old words is the purest 

source of neology ; bnt it is a matter of 

r^ret that so many of the revivals should 

have gone to swell the impure, philologi- 

cdly speaking, tide of slang. ■
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EAELY TRAVELS IN ENGLAND. ■

RuMMAGiNQ through an old library the 

other day, I came aotou two Bmall booki, 

giriog an account of two Frenchmen's 

travels in England in 1663. They were 

intereating to me, and so, pcrhapr, I can 

make an epitome intereBting to the general 
rasder. ■

Now 1663 is a very remote date to m 

merely in years, bat il is mnch more distant 

if we think of the knowledge poaiessed by 

either conntry of the other. To be sore, 

EDglishmen of the higher clasies had 

acquired some considerable information 

about France and the Continent generally, 

for we were then as we are now, fighters 

and wanderers; and political events, as 

we know, had for many years caused great 

iuflox of Englishmen into Franse; but 

these were, as I have said, chiefly of the 

higher classes. To the bulk of the people 

France was absolutely unknown. But to 

Frenchmen generally, England was m far 

off as America. Hardly any one but the 
Ambassador and bis suite had ever crossed 

the Channel, and not one, it may be safely 

■aid, had ever thought of learning ihe 

langoage and studying the country. Ic 

was not till soma seventy years aft«r that 

the French coald learn anything of us from 

the pen of one of themselTes, who had 

stopped long enongh to learn the language 

and stndy the nation from all points of 
view. This honour was reserved for 

Voltaire, whose " Letters on the English " 

first saw the light in 1733, ■

The two travellers of whom I am about 

to treat were named Sorbi^re and Mon- 

connys ; both were men of education, and 

the latter a man of position, who came for 

a short visit as guardian of the Dae de 

Chevrense; both were intimately associated 

with the rising band of natural philosophers 
who were afterwards to be the founders of 

the Acad^mie dea Sdences, and of whom 

the names at least of Mersenne, Gassendi, 

Boherval, and Pascal, will be known to 

many readera Naturally also they were 

well acquainted with those of the English 

philosophers who weia to be the foandera 

of the Rojal Society : Digby, Moray, Lord 

Bronncker, and Oldenburg, who, during the 

rule of Cromwell, had spent their time in 
Paris. Best known however of all these 

was the famous Hobbes, two of who«e 

works Sorbi6ra had already traaslated into 
French. ■

From this short notice we may sa''ely ■

conclude that these were just the sort of 

men who should tiavel and bring back to 

their own country a aober and conect 

account of a loieign land. And so they 

were, but all their admirable qualities mrs 

useless from their ignorance of our langnsge. 

They made each a atay of a few we^ 

only, saw, to be sure, aU there was to see, 

and reported faithfully. But that is not 

a knowledge of a eonntry. Imagine one 

of us spending a few weeks at Paris with- 

out knowing a word of French. What 

can we say 1 The Rue de RivoU is long 

and atraight; the Boulevards are very 

thronged ; the Arc de Triomphe is very 

big ; the Madeleine is a beaudfol choieh; 

the Pont Neuf is not nearly as long aa any of 

the London bridges ; coachmen go to tha 

right instead of the left ; and such small 

beer. Very well, our two travellers are veiy 

much of this kind ; let us take them as we 

find them, and be thankful to have a 

commonplace account of London jast after 

the Restoration, and before the Fire and 

the Plague. ■

To read Sorbi^re's dedication to the King 

is to throw oorselves into a totally different 

atmosphere from that of today. He 

thanks him for the gratification he received 

six months ago, but chinks it better, instead 

of returning and prostrating himaelf at 

the King's feet, to hasten to foreig;n conn- 

tries to publish the facb And perhaps 

this was not the worst way, for he has 

spread in England and Holland the report 

of the King's mnnificen«& ■

Politidana have aaked him to apeak of 

the Royal application to affairs, of his pene- 

tration, and of his judgement. The valiant 

have been glad to have confirmed the 

reports of his courage ; good Catholics, ol 

his piety ; the great, of the s plendonr of 

his Court ; the people, of his goodness ; 

and the fair sex, of his good looks. Con- 

sidering that the King was only twenty- 

four, uid had managed afiairs for two 

years only, this may eertunly be oonaideied 

rather high-flown language. Bat to our 
travels. ■

It seems that, in 1663, the only com- 
munication between Calais and Dover wu 

by a small decked boat which went to and 

fro, twice a week, at five shillings a head. ■

Monconnys and the Duke left at two 

p.m. and arrived between eight and nine. 
Sorbi^re was not so fortunate. He had 

been introduced to an English lady for 
whom the Duke of York had sent a vessel, 

and who asked him to cross with her. The 

passage took twelve houri>. and be was sick ■
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all Hie time — a very tmfortanate thoogh 

Tei7iUQal oecnrtenoei ■

He would natnnlly, therefore, be in no 

Tety pbiloBophio frame of mind when he 

landed, and ha was very much di>gnated at 

bis reception on Eogluh groand, for the 

children followed hw, crying out: "A 

nionuwer;" and wlwn lie ehowed a wfah 

to get rid of them, they farther proceeded 

to ehont out : " French dog." ■

He makes the remark that, at Calau, 

new-ccmen are welcomed heartily, and the 

inhabitants show their good-nature by 

manyo£Bciousact& Here, howerer, nobody 

ofiered to do anything for him, but he was 

allowed to go his own way as beet he chose. ■

The contrast is certainly great, but he 

very sensibly obserres that perhaps his 

countrymen have themselvei to blame in a 

great meainre, as their fossy, excitable 

ways are so different bom the serions and 

cold habits of the English, and the way 

they have of looking after ttiemselves. ■

Monconnys and the Duke poated to 

Giavesend, and thence got into a boat 

which liad been wuting for them, and were 

quickly rowed up to London. ■

Sorbiire was compelled to go by the 

stage waggon, which, drawn by six horses 

one in front of the other, and the driver 

walking alongside, seemed to him a won- 

derfol sight. ■

The jadicioaa reader will here, no doubt, 

reflect on hie lack in being bom in this 

century. Fancy going from Dover to 

Gravesend in a waggon — fifty-one mortnl 

miles — at the rate of, I suppose, two miles 
an hour at most I ■

There is, however, one feature which is 

undeniable ; you have plenty of opportu- 

nity of seeing the count^. Soibidre ia en- 

thnaiaatio in praise of the scenery, the 

eternal verdure, the striking beauty of the 

apple and dierry orchards ; nowhere is the 

grass so green, or the turf so smooth, and 

the trees are so plentiful as to g^ve the 

district the appearance of a tmetl. ■

This would appear ail the more beauU- 

fnl by ooutrast with the route he had just 

followed in his own country. Everybody 

who has been to Paris by the regular way 

must have been struck by the dreariness of 

the journey from Calais inland. It is 

moat unfortanate for the reputation of 

" La belle France," that the most travelled 
route shoold be so detestable. £nt the 

fact ia, that not one in a hundred sees the 

best parts of France. The proper way is 

to go up the Seine to Paris, and then spend 
some time in Touraine. and aiona the Loire. ■

Bat everything comes to an end, even a 

waggon journey. Gravesend was reached 

at last, where a boat was taken to London. 

This liad been for ages, and was for a 

century afterwards, the regular route to the 

dty, being cheaper and safer than the 

jouzney ^ land, which led over Black- 

neath, where, as likely as not, a highway- 

man might be met with, and this con- 

tingency waa avoided by going up the 
crowded river. ■

Both our travellen are amazed at the 

sise of the river, the enonuous trafSe, the 

forest of masts everywhere visible, ea penally 

jast below London Bridge {then the only 

one), and above all at the naval woAshops, 
crowded with vessels of all sizes and all 

states of completion. Monconnys waa 

especially struck with the number of little 

vessels above the bridge, about three 

hnndred he was told, called Botz if they 

have two men, Scolus if only one. The 

&re in the former waa sixpence from the 

bridge to Weatminater, or any part of the 

distance, however amoll ; sctUls were half 

the price. Everybody used them, and the 

traffic waa enormous ; it waa so much more 

convenient than through the streets, for 

these were narrow and the pavement bad. ■

We must not foi^t that in those days 

the City and Westminster were far apart 

Yon left the former by Temple Bar, and to 
Westminster waa aa far aa from the Pont 

Neuf to Chaillot The extent of the city 

was surprising ; it waa much larger and 

had more houses than Paris, but not as 

many people. This is not surprising 

when we recollect that then, as now, 
the role with us is one bouae one 

family, whereai in Paris, one bouse 
contained an indefinite number. It took 

two hours to walk ftota one end to the 

other, and three-quarters to walk across. 

Sorbi^re put up at first in Commnn 

(Covent) Garden, which ia the beat situs- 

tioQ for Frenchmen, who have more to do 

with the Court than with the Exchange ; 

but he appears to have soon got into 

apartmenta, very good rooma on the first 

floor near Salisbury House, where Hobbes 

was then living with his patron, the Earl 

of Devonshire ; for these he pud a crown a 
week. ■

The best view of the city waa to be got 

from the river ; the houses were namberlesF, 

but without architectnre; plenty of gardens, 
the sole ornamentation of which consisted of 

grass plots, wonderfnllj green and smooth 
beyond description. This latter waa tbe 
effect of rolliotc bv means of atone ovlindera ■
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dr*f gad by oae or two men, which moat 

h»r« been » new ezperienM to both our 

truvalleri, u they nwntioD them more thui 

once. It IB certunly intereaiiDg to notice 

the effect [wodnced by oar conuoonplace 

garden-roller. ■

W« get ft long detcription of WestmJBiter 

Abbey, which we need not repeet Si, 

PmiI'i wonid be magnificent, if ic were not 

half in rains, having Berred h itablea and 

magazines for Cromwell's caTalry. All 

about it was the booksellers' qaarter, bnt 

they were by no means confined to this 

part, as the trade waa spread all over the 

city. ■

A few days after their arrival, Mon- 

connys and the Dolce want to High Park, 

a mUe ont of the city, to see tJae King 

reviewiDg some of his cavalry, after which 

they adjonrncd to Whitehall to talnte His 

Msjesty. The Queen waa not pretty, bat 

looked plesasnt and good-tempered, Tbe 

Duchess of York was n^, and had a 

very large month and red eyes, bat was 

very good-natured and spoke Freodt wall. 

Her mother was there, standing like every- 

body else. Tbesce to St James's Park, 

where was a collection of beasts and 

birds. The latest arrival was an Indian 

bird ealled a "quessa ouarroe," the aiee 

and ahspe of an ostrich. For the benefit of 

the nnleamed in French, it may perhaps 

be well to say that this peculiar spelling 

represents onr cassowary. ■

The King, aa is well known, took mnch 

interest in natural history, and in experi- 

ments of bII kinds. This is confirmed by 

onr travellers, who tell ns of His Majesty 

going twice to see a man and a woman 

dissected. It waa throogh this taste that 

tin Bojal Socisty had the King's faroors 

bestowed on it, and received iu charter, 

at tbe first reading ci which Sorbi^re 

assisted, and gives an aecoant of the 

proceedings, and a description of tbe 
document. He had also tbo bononr of 

being admitted a Fallow, and bis name 

is accordingly faand in tbe list of members 

tilt his death in 1670. Sir Robert Moray 

presented him to the Ring, who took him 

to a meeting of the Society, placed him 

next to himself, and explained the pro- 

ceedings as they went on. The meetings 

were then held in G-resham College every 

Wednesday. It is carious to read the sort 

of thing that was regularly broaght before 

that learned body. It is enoagh to make 

one burst out laaghing ; bat then comes 
the reflection that natand science was then 

in its infancy, and its votaries were gropiog I ■

in the dark, honestly and patientJy 

ing in any and every way to get to light. 

From this point of view notUng can be 

mors Intereetiiig than the early proecedi^ 

of tbs Royal Society. At one of the meet- 

ings H was reported that tbere is a lake in 

Ireland into which if a long stick is m- 

seited, and left tbera a year or to^ the part 

whicli penetrates the bottom bwomes 

metallic, that in the water becomes petri- 

fied, and that in the air undergoes no 

change. Monconnys received coofinnation 

Jrom a compatriot of bis own who had seen 

one of these wonderf ol sticks, and told bin 

in addition that the lake wsa Longk 

Erne, and that wh«i in a boat yoa eoold 

see down below tbt towers and steeples of 

a subaei^ad town. ■

It was forthn reported that toads, 

vipsrs, and other Tsnomoas ereatnrea could 

not hvB ia Ireland, and an experiment had 

been made by bringing them from Esgland 

on their aalive earth, cm attempting to 

leave which and vawl oa Irish grooiid, 

tbey tamed ba^ aad after doing eo semal 

times, fioally died. Tbe great hall of 

Whitehall bad all Its carpeatiy of Irish 

wood, coBaequsntly not a spkler in it; and 

they say if one tooehes the wood it im- 

mediately drops dead. Visiting the same 

building again, Monconina lookad oat 

carefully for spiders, and he certaiuly did 

see some, bat th^ were not on tbe 
wood. ■

The King bad recently put np a mast in 

St James's Park for a telescope, through 

which Sir Robert Moray showed hie friends 

Saturn and the satellites of Jupiter. We 

most here remember that these early 

teleseopee were ot very great length, and 

to anspmid them from a tall meat was a 

very natural proceeding. It is worthy of 

remark that the beat opticians were English, 

snd that Bailey in St Paul's Cborebyaid 

had tbe greatest reputation. Telescopes 

for ordinary purposes were six pounds 

each, and a pair of speetades foor 

•billiDge. ■

One day was partly taken up by seeing 

the King touch for the evil. Each patieat 

was given a gold piece, which ha was 

obliged to keep, or bis complaint retnmed. 

Monconnys was told that one sufferer who 

bad been cured, and afterwards lost his 

piece, had a renewal of the disorder. They 

gave him many instances of the care, 

because, as he merely says, he doubted 

mnch. A gentleman and a lady assured 

him that when the late King was is 

custody, a man asked to be tooehed. The ■
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■oldiuB nfauDg, tba King nlled out that 

be pmjed hs might enjoy tto Tirtse of his 

power as amch m if h« had been touched ; 

which M tu^pened, and the man vas 
cured. ■

Aoother day wai giren to sport. One of 

the Jermyufl, a nephew of Lord St Albans, 
had made a bet thrt he woohl ride on one 

hone eighteen milea in an hour, and he 

did it in fifty-five minntee. Another did 

tventy miles in the same time, and wanted 

to bet he would do it again right off on 

the same hone ; bat nobody appean to 

have taken liim. Thefa they went to eee 

a boat at cndgel-playing, which was a novel 

i^ht, and not onpleaaing ; bat the imprea- 
sion it left was that the whole affair was 

arranged by the combatants beforehand — 

a pretty good proof that "plants" and 

"erosaea" can lay claim to a reapeetable 

aotiqaity. Then followed an amoseotent 

of whiclk we hare all heard a good deal, 

bat of which nobody has any very detailed 

notion. This was a bear-baiting. Bnun, 

it seems, was securely fastened by the 

nose, and, when the dogs got faat hold of 

him they were got ofi by sticking thick 

cudgels in their months and polling hard 
at their tails. ■

This sorry direnion — aa Monconnys 

calls it — was soon at an end, and, in place 

of the bear, appeared a ball, who was 

fastened by a strong rope roand the neck 

to a stoat post and bad bis horns covered. 

Bat, for all that, he tossed all the dogs 

who got near enoagh, and made them 

throw five or six sommersaolts, after which 

they fell on the ground or amongst the 

speetaton. They would not, however, be 

beaten for all that, and never failed to 

tiuh at the ball again, and Bometimes 

managed to get hold of an ear. This was 

a mucb more agreeable diversion than the 

fint, bat was itself infinitely snrpaased by 

a monkey on a pony, which, when chivied 

by the dogs, ran aboat and sometimes 

tumbled, without the monkey ever letting 

go, and not seldom the pony rushed 

amongst the spectators and upset them 
and itself as welL ■

Another day they want to see the King 

and Queen at dinner, which was served 

tinder an embroidered dais in a great hall, 

into which anybody could enter and Be*e 

what was goingon, for the doon were always 

open, and people of whatever tank had 

nothing to do bat walk into the audience 

chamber. Even when the King was hunting 

the peasants got on their horses and banted 
with him. ■

It ii pretty generally known that oar 

forafathen hegm hunting earlier and kept 

it up latw uan we do now ; but it is 

rather aatoniahing to find that the Royal 

pa<^ met at four o'clock in the morning; ■

In the evening the strangers went to a 

small ball given by the Queen at White- 

hall. It lasted till midnight— a CindereUa 

evidently. In the middle the King ar- 

rived and took the Qaeen as partner, who 

next took the Due de Chevrense, the 

King Uien leading ont Lady Castlemaine. 

The ball began with a branle, aa in Fraae«, 
and then followed cooruitee and other 

dances. Wh<?n the King or Queen danoed, 

aJl the ladies stood up ; and, when t^e 

Duke of York daneed, the ladies rose when 

he began and then sat down agun. The 

hall was lighted by a great number of 

lights in silver candleaticlu, placed on the 

mantelpiece, and by eight or ten beefeaters, 

who stood against the walla and held up 

large white candles. ■

Our travellen natoraUy paid a vint to 
the theatre. We are not told which of the 

two or three then open, or what was the 

play; but it is gratifying to find Mon- 

connys saying that it was the cleanest and 

most beantifu be had ever seen, hung all 

round with green baize, and the boxes 

lined with gilt leather. AU ttie benchea 

in the pit — where the people of condition 

sit — were ranged in an amphitheatre, eaeh 

higher than the one in front. The change 

of aoene and the machinery were most in- 

geniously invented and carried out It is 

interesting to compare what Pepys says in 

his Diary under date of Febraary the first, 
1661: ■

" Thence to the theatre, and there sat 

in the pitt among the company of fine 

ladys," etc. ; and on May bbe ninth, 1663 : 

" We home by water, having been a little 

shamed that my wife and woman were in 

euch a pickle, all the ladies being finer and 

better dresied in the pitt than ^ey used, I 
think." ■

Three of our travellen went to Oxford 

in a carriiffie at ten shillings a bead. They 

slept at Wykeham, twenty-seven miles 

from Iiondon, where they noticed that 

though only a village, there were elaborately 

ornamented lign-boardB, which projected 

into the middle of the street, so as to 

prevent carriages passing except at the 

sides. They were told this was the custom 

all through the country, as they might judge 

for themselves in London, where the well- 

known sign of tbeMoon cost one handred and 
twentr pounds, and that of the Crescent, one ■
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hondred pounds. I%« joarnej took them 

from eleren to half-put eight They did 

the other twenty nulea next day. They 

hid introdnetiona to Wallts, the c«Iebnted 

professor of mathematiot, under whose 

gjuidanca they saw everybody and erery- 

thiiig of note in ^e Univeraity, of which 

they gave a long and aeooiate description. 

On one of the days, which must have been 

a Snoday, they want to Christ Chnroh to 

hear a sermon, then to dinner with Widlis, 

tfaonce to St. Mary's for another sermon, 

and then later on to Christ Chnrcb, to hoar 

vespers, of all wbidi they did not under- 
stand one word. ■

They did not ful to notice the b^ brazen 

nose at (h« door of one of the Colleges, 

and were told that Dons Sootos tanght 

there, and so they pnt his nose np as a 

remembrance. They saw a pen and ink 

portnit of the late King, wUeh was very 

rarely shown, every line in which was 

made np of the F^ms in LaUn, in the 

minntest writing poedble. This is of 

conise that mentioned by Addison, in the 

&8th " Spectator " : ■

"When I was Isat at Oxford, I pemsed 

one of the whiskers and was reading the 

other, but conld not go lo for in it as I 

wonld have done, by reason of the im- 

patience of my friends and fellow travellers, 

who all of them pressed to see such a piece 

of cariosity, I hare since heard that there 

is now an eminent writing msator in town 
who his trasBcribed all the Old Testament 

in a fall-bottomed periwig ; and if the 
fashion should introdnce the thick kind of 

wigs which were in vogae some few years 

ago, be promises to add two or three 

sapemamerary locks that shall contain all 

the Apocrypha. He designed this wig 

originally for King William, having dis- 

posed of the two Books of Kings in the two 

forks of the foretop; but that glorious 

monarch dying before the wig was finished, 

there is a space left in it for the face of any 

one that has a mind to parchase it." ■

RED TO^SA^'ERS. ■

PART n. ■

CHAPTBB VL " JOUR DE f£TE." ■

SuNDAT morning was qnito stiU, and ■

intensely hot, even between nine and ten ■

o'clock, when cbdtoaa and village were ■

preparing to go to mass. The aky was ■

deep bine ; only on the horison lay a great 

rampart of white clond, threatening storm; 

bat nobody thought of that. Coloor, 

light, shadow, were all vivid in a most 

transparent air ; the scent of whtto acacia 

flowers hovered aboat the old baildiogs. ■

When Captain Peroival came out of the 

hoose, strolling np and down the terrace, 

and looking abont him, the dogs that were 

lying in the snu got np slowly and cr«pt 

away towards the yard. In the honse 

there was a noise of shatters and bars; 

bat since old Pierre broaght him hii oofTee, 

Vincent had not s^eo a hnman being aboat 

the place. Now, however, in the sonny 

distance, from the shade of the great chest- 
nats behind the left-hand wall to the 

deeper shade of the avenae, a striog of 

people began slowly passing; women in 

black dresses, men in clean bine blooses 

and shiny eapa Their langhing chatter 

reached the Englishman's ears as he stood 

on the terrace, till it was lost in the not 

anmasical jangle of the church bells, 

saddenly beginning again. Then a yonng, 
sweet voice cried oat : ■

Suzanne, Snzsnne I Moke haste 1 I 

want yoa to come with me ; " and 

Antoioetto stepped oat into the sonshine. ■

Then her dark eyes fell rather gravely 

on Vincent, and she made him a little bow. ■

" Oood-moming, monsieor," she said. ■

" Good - morning, mademoiselle," said 

Vincent, lilting his hat as be came for- 

ward. " What a jolly day ! Where's 

Celia 1 Do yon know t " ■

" She has not come down yet She will 

be here directly." ■

"I was jost thinking how tremendonsly 

lonely this place was," said Vincent, by 

way of making himself agreeable, " when 

I saw a whole string of people crossing 

yonr avenue down there. There they go 

— more of them. Is there a right of way 1 

That must be rather a bore, I should 
think." ■

" I don't know," laid Antoinette. "Some 

of them come &om the farm, and some 

more from farms and cottages away in the 

little lauee, among the woods and heaths 

np there. It is their shortest way to 

church, you see. If they did not croas our 

avenue, they -would have to go a long way 

ioaud by the high road." ■

" And your father can't stop them 1 " ■

"Mais sil" said Antoinette, opening 

her eyes. " He conld stop them, no doabt, 

if he chose. But why should he I That 

would not be right, to give the poor people 

so much extra fatigue." ■
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" Right ! w«ll, tbab du^ttnds on tho 

point of view," said Vincent, with a alight 

grin. "It would be right to himself, tad 

to hia family, and hia ancceiaora, to pat a 

stop to a nniaance like that witbont farther 

foBB. A path made hy the peacanta within 

s couple of hundred yards of one'a front 

door 1 If the place belonged to me I 

■honld object to it strongly. Why, let 

them go round by the high road. What is 

the high road for, except to take people 

from place to placet But perhaps yonr 

fiither goes in for being popular with the 

peuantst " ■

" Of conrae, he likes them to like him," 

■aid Antoinette, after listening with some 

surprise. "But that is not the reason " ■

" Ah, of course, there comes in the weak 

point. That is how you French people 

lost everything before ; and yon will lose it 

agun, not knowing how to stand up for 

your own rights." ■

Vincent spoke almost angrily. Made- 

moiselle de Montmiiail looked at him, 

then looked at the distant paaiing figuiev, 

and laughed. ■

" That is your opinion ) " she said. ■

Suzanne did not come, and there were 

■0 signs of Celia. Antoinette looked up 

at the home a little impatiently, as the 

bells went on ringing. She coold not start 

oS to church by herself, and therefore, at 

this moment, escape from the Englishman 

■eemed impossible. ■

" Are jou in a hurry 1 " he said. " You 

won't have anybody at church with that 

fair going on." ■

" Pardon 1 It does not begin till mat 

over. Everybody goes to church in the 

morning." ■

" Tod don't say so I What very good 

people ! Or are they afraid of the Cai6t 

Does he send them all to perdition in his 
sermons t " ■

"The people are not better than in 

other places, but they know it is their 

du^ to go to church," said Antoinette. 
" No, I don't think the Car^ frightens 

them. He is very good; they like him. 

Of ooTuse he detesta the f4te, because it 

disturbs everything, and makes it much 

harder for them. The people who come 
with the shows and lotteries are often 

'n^chants.' Bat it must be — and, after 

all, it is a very pretty sight, especially in 

the evening ." ■

"A village fair is not often a pretty 

sight in the evening," said Vincent. ■

"My father says tbey manage these 

things differently in England." ■

'I auppoae we da pThaps there is 

more human nature in Eoglish people. 

But really you are not going to persuade 

me that Anjon and Arcadia are the same 

thing." ■

" I don't know," she said, smiling. 

" But we shall go down to the village to- 

night, after it is dark — if my father comes 

home in time to take us — and then you 

will see how nice the people are." ■

Vincent looked at her curiously. He 

did not admire the girl ; she was far too 

noble a type for him ; and yet he rather 
wished to make friends with her. He 

saw that La Tour Blanche might often he 

a pleasant change from England and 

WooleboroDgh ; and he thought he might 
as well be welcome to its inbabitanta. Of 

the constant friendship of its mistress he 

felt tolerably sure, though hardly knowing 

why. It seemed to him that in spite of 

herself, in spite of fate, in spite of cir- 

cnmstances, she must be nearer to bim 

than to these French people, though she 

had chosen to pass her life with them. 

One thing, at any rate, was clear; life 

away from Gelia was a dull, uninteresting 

' concern. Though last night he had parted 

with her half in anger, this morning he 

had got up with the one idea of seeing her 

ftKaiiL Foolish and wrong, yes; but in 

Viocent's way of argniog, he had a full 

J ight to bum his own fingers if he chose ; 

and BO, as Antoinette de Montmirail was 

so nearly connected with Celia, be was 

beginning to think it better that ahe 
should not dislike him. ■

"Mon Dieu, we shall be late," exclaimed 

the girl, with an impatient shrug, as the 

bells, which had stopped for a few minutes, 

began a difi'erent chime. " Ah, there you 

are, Suzanne ] Come, come, I am not 

going to wait for maman. Let us go on." ■

Suzanne stumped serenely across the 

terrace. She looked handsome and agree- 

able, dressed in black, her broad face 

Eurmonnted by a goigeoua bonnet covered 

with flowers. It was now several years 
since Suzanne bad ceased to wear her 

white frilled cap on Sundays. ■

" Plenty of time, mademoiselle," ahe said. 

" Madame la Marquise ia coming directly." ■

"Never mind; I am going with you," 

said Antoinette ; and they walked quickly 

away together, ■

Suzanne looked back once or twice — to 

see if madame was coming — she explained 
to Antoinette. ■

"Don't disturb yourself; of course she 

will come," said the girl, a little proudly. ■
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" And tbe Eoglish gentleman too 1 " 
" I ahoald think not. He Beams to have 

no religion. I suppose it won't do to uy 

I hope not," said Antoinette, langhing a 

little. "Becanae it might do bin good. 

Bat it would distract me very mnoh to sae 
him in church." ■

"And me too!" exclaimed the old 

narae. "It is a pity, is it not, made- 

moiselle, that snch a gentleman ehoold 
haTe come to the cbatean while M, le 

Marqnis was away t He ii not a very good 

companion foi madame and mademoiBellu. 

M. le Marqaia llkea the English, I know; 
but this must be one of a bad aort. Pierre 

says so, and Pierre is sharp enough, con- 

aidering his age." ■

Sozanne glanced aside at her yonng 

mistresa, and pinched her month up wiaely. 

She was not going to give her more than 

the faintest faint of Pierre's opinion. Pierre 

had in fact spoken plainly to hia wife the 

night before. He was a man of the world, 

and Captain Peicival had not been in the 

hooae half an honr, before the old aervant'a 

soapicions had gathered like a cloud ronnd 
his head. ■

"My fother is coming back to-night, 

yoa know," sud Antoinette. ■

"C'est bieni" said Sazanne heartily. 

Then she listened with an indulgent smUe 

as the gill went on. ■

"Yes, he ia certainly disagreeable, but 

he mnat be nicer than he seems, because 

he is maman's cousin, yon know, and euch 
an old friend of here. It is so difficult to 

nnderatand foreigners. Don't you see, 

Suzanne, I suppose that what we think 

rade and nasty, they think polite and nice. 

Our cnatoms are very often quite contrary ; 

just as my father aaya, that in England 

yoa keep on the left side of the road when 

yon are driviDg." ■

" la it possible, mademoiselle I But how 

awkward, how puzzling for the horaea I" ■

Antoinette laughed. "I suppose they 

don't find it bo," ahe said. ■

" What mademoiselle aaya ia ail very 

well," said Suzanne, nodcUng her head 

violently a great many times: " Bat she 

will not persuade me that this gentleman 

is like the English couaina of Monnenr le 

Marquis, for instance — or that monsieur 

wonki be so fond of the English, if they 
were all like thia." ■

" Perhapa not," sud Antoinette. " Bat 

now let us say no mora, my dear Suzanne ; 

because yon see he is connected with us ; 

and, after all, disagreeable people are not 

always bad." ■

Susanne sbiagged her shoulders. ■

"Mademoiselle," she said, "I have with 

my own ears heard madame your grand- 

mother aay, that a good heart and good 

were the same thing. How often 

have I told that, as a warning, to my poor 

old Pierre, when hia temper was not qoite 
as it should be ! " ■

"I don't think grandmamma was the 

first person to say that," said Antoinette. ■

" Anyhow, it was Madame la Yicomtesae ■

ho said it in my hearing, and I have 

never forgotten it," psrusted Sazanne. 

" And another thing I am sure of, that 

this English Capt^ would not have 

pleased Madame la Yicomtesse. Ha ianot 

the sort of person she would have liked to 

see in company with mademoiselle." ■

" Well," said Antoinette, with an im- 

patient little sigh, " I ssid we woold talk 
no more about him. TeU me about the 

fSte. Is it going to be a good one, do yoa 

knowl Shdl I turn the wheels for you, 

and win a few cups and saucers I " ■

They had by this time reached the 

lower end of the avenue, where it opened 

on a Toad edged with poplars, leading 

along by the river-side. Under the trees 
the brown earth waa covered with what 

looked like a soft shower of snow-flakes : 

the downy blossoms of the treea, which 

came floating down almost witjiout a 
breath of wind to move them. Antoinette 

stooped to pick up one or two of the light 

white feathers, and she and Snzuine both 

tamed at the same moment and looked 

back up the avenue. The marquise tod 

her English cousin were walking slowly 

down through the shadows and the 

trembling, varied sunbeams. ■

" Coming, after all!" mattered Susanoe; 

bnt Antoinette did not speak ; she only 

walked on a little faster, and presently 

seemed to forget theaa things in delighted 

amuaement at the gay booths with whidi 

the village street was lined from end to 
end. ■

" YoD and I will come down this ttta- 

noon," she said ; "that ia the best tine 

for buying. And then, after dinner, pqis 

wUl be here, and we can all come down 

together." ■

They walked on towards the chuid 

ateps, where the villagen were standing 

about in groups, talking, while a few woe 

slowly going into church. From inside 

the doors came a sound of ungiDg of 

litanies; it waa hardly time yet for the 

masa to b^n. All Ae village faces in the 

sunshine looked smiling and pleaaant ; the ■
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men's blouse* looked stiff and ner, the 

women's caps eren wliiter than nsnal, in 

hosont of the fdte. Last year it had 

rained ; this year their village was highly 
faronred. ■

Antoinette spoke to a few of her special 

friends, and smiled and nodded to others. 

Her yonag, bright face was fall of sweet- 

nesB, especially for the qaaJnt little children 

who crowded ronnd. Thoagh so unlike 

her father in appearance, she had all the 

simplfl charm of manner which made him 

BO popular among the peasants. ■

" Monsiear le Capitaiue has tamed back; 

tiiere is madame coming alone," Sazaune 

said to her as she was going on up the 

steps to the chorch door. ■

" Ah, we will go back," the gitl eaid 

qaickly ; and she set off walking bo fast 

tbat Sozanne, who was fat, could hardly 

keep np with her. Presently she turned 

back, feeling henelf no longer necessary, 

aa mademoiselle had joinwl her step- 
mother. The excellent Suzanne looked 

annoyed, and went into chorch mattering, 

with a cload on her charming face. ■

"Yon were in a great harry, petite," 

said Celia, who was looking as fair and 

serene as osaaL " Why didn't yon wiut 
for me J " ■

" I thought the bells had changed," said 

Antoinette, a little disturbed. " And then, 

when I first called Suzanne, I thought 

monsieur your cousin was coming too; 

and when she came I thought I had better 

go with her," ■

"Well, it doesn't matter," said Celia 

lazily. "Monoieur my cousin does not 

care for onr service a, yon see." ■

"He is, perhaps, not exactly a Christian," 

said Antoinette after a little pause, with a 
sort of awe in her voice. 

Celia laaghed. ■

"My dear child, what extraordinary 

things yon say ! He would be amused. 

His father is next door to a Bishop in the 

English Chorch, and yon accuse him of 

not being a Christian. You must re- 

member uiat very few men are as good as 

your father, Netta." ■

"Ah, indeed, no!" cried the girl tri- 

nmphuitly. " What happiness that he is 

coming home to-night I '^ she said, looking 

brightly into Celia's face. ■

"Yes; it seems a long time since he 

went away," answered CaUa, ■

She was never ecstatic SomeUmes 

Antoinette could admire her quietness, the 

steady and comfortable way in which she 

took most things that happened. Once or ■

twice the girl had eren distrusted her own 

eager feelings; they seemed shalloir and 

worthless beside that calm smile of Celia's, 

which suggested depths it seemed to hide, 

and put all hopes, and longings, and 

regrets, on their own proper levd. Yet, 

somehow, Celia's words that morning fell 

a little coldly on Antoinette's heart; and 

sh« could not quite reprove and comfort 

herself in the old way, with the old fiction : 

" Bat she is his wife ; of coarse she must 
love him even better than I do." ■

The slight impression soon wore off, 

however, uid after the service, Antoinette 

felt happy enough, though Captain Percival 

was loitering in the avenue, waiting for ■

He and Celia had plenty to ssy to each 

other, and Antoinette disliked his presence 

a little less when she was not oUiged to 

talk to him. After breakfast they all went 

out again in the glorious sunshine, with the 

dogs, and wandered rooud the still half- 

ruinons precincts of the old place. Vincent 

had a way of openly contrasting everything 
he saw with the English fashion of farm- 

ing, gardening, wood-craft, building, and 

so on, very much to the diaadvantaga of 

France. Antoinette thought all this any- 

thing but polite or amiable, and devoted 

herself to the dogs, while Celia argued 

with her cousin in a peaceful, lazy way. 

Perhaps half his remarks were made for 

the pleasure of being contradicted, and of 

indulging the pecnliai kind of impertinence 
which was almost his native air. ■

Antoinette had not been brought np in 

a way to make her understand this ; and 

in her simple heart she believed that he 

meant earnestly all he said. Her father's 

frank straightforwardness had not trained 
her to nnderstaod the talk of the Vincent 

Percivai kind of man. She was glad 

enough to leave him to Celia, while she 

made excursions with the dogs wherever 

their fancy led them, round the bright 

vineyards, through the yonng chestnut 

woods, along by the wild straggling hedges 

with their golden broom and wild roses. 
The others did not trouble themselves 

about her, any more than if she had been 

a child or a dog. Vincent was looking at 

Celia, when he was not finding fault with 

the things she showed him. Celts seemed 

a little more lively and active than was 

OBual with her now ; she laoghed ; her 

answers to his cool remarks had something 

of the life and spirit of five years ago ; 

her cheeks had a touch of lovely pink, and 

her eyes were as bine as the sky. Shs and ■
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her oompaDion walked oa rather qnicklf 

at last, aoil were Btandmg on th« terraw 

when Antoinette came ap to them with a 

eln*ter of yellow loaea in her hand. ■

" Thete are for yon," she said to Celia. 

" The tree in my garden is covered with 
them." ■

" Tlianks, dear child," said Celia gra- 

ciously. ■

" Have yon a garden of yonr own, made- 

moiiellel HowchamuDgl" said Vincent, and 

be stretched ont hii band for a rose, which 

Gelia gave him, " Yon onght to grow these 

roses for yourself, though, not for Madame 

deMontmiruI. They niit your complexion 
and not hers." ■

"I don't grow them for anybody — bnt 

she likes them," Antoinette answered rather 

stifSy ; and then Celia interposed. ■

"Have yoQ enjoyed yonr walk, Antoi- 

nette] Are you tired! Yon have been 

running about with the dogs everywhere." ■

" Yes, maman, Z have enjoyed it very 

much ; the day is perfect And yon t " ■

"If looks tell the truth " began ■

Vincent ■

Antoinette did not quite tee why he 

should answer for Celia ; but it was neces- 

sary to listen to him, and Celia gluiced up 

and laughed. ■

■■ Looks t What do yon meant" she 
said to Vincent. ■

"Ah, maman, he means that yott are 

looking even more beautiful thui usual," 

murmured Antoinette. " Papa wonld say 
so if be wereher&" ■

"Don't flatter me," said Celia. "Come, 

yon are both talking nonsense. I am tired. 

i ebaU go in." ■

" I hare seen yon look like this before," 

said Vincent deUberately, staring at her. 

" Once in a garden, by a river, when you 

chose to go in for being a witch. Yon 

looked as yon do now, and awfully happy, 

which you were, too, thongh there was a 

poor devil at the other end " ■

As he spoke, Celia turned pale to the 

lips, thongh she looked at him steadily. ■

"Yes, the dear old garden at Biver 

Gate," she said, "how pretty it nsed to be 

in the evening. My memory ia not so 

good as yours, though, and I think I was 

always awfully happy; and there were 

plenty of other children, besides me, who 

used to like playing at witches. Now I 

am going in ; and I advise you to smoke, 
and meditate a little. Come, Antoinette." ■

Captain Percival found himself lefli alone ■

upon the terrace, where then was now a 

little shade. He sat down on a bench, but 

he did not smoke, and his meditstions wen 

not particularly sweet. He was inclined 

to call himself a fool ; had he been short- 

sighted enough to make Celia angry 1 

There was a kind of enjoyment in it, too, 

for a natnre like his ; quarrelling with her 

might be better than a cold, painful pra- 

tencs of being " the worldly friends of 

every day." He told bimself, tmly, that 

be could not moo^ to be a hummig, an 

actor, like Celia herself. And yat, 1^ 

thus making her angry, he felt that he 

risked losing even the friendship which 

she seemed willing to let him keep. As 

he sat there on the terrace, listenmg to a 

distant sound of gay dance music in the 

Tillage, ha half expected Celia to come imt 

of the house ogun, having disposed of her 

yonng step-daughter, with the intention of 

telling him that he had better go away the 

next morning. He must agree with bw; 

it would be much better ; bnt he wonld at 

any rate, indulge himself by telling her a 

few truths before he went. A fine scene, 

indeed, was prepared for Celia in the 

tbonghte of this troublesome old lover of 

hers; and when, after somo minatea, he 

heard the house-door open, he got np and 

tamed that way with a slight feeling of 

triumph. ■

But it was not Celia, after all ; only the 

child Aotoinstte, with her old Suzanne in 

attendance. ■

"Are you off for another walkl" ha 

said, speaking quite gently in his dis- 

appointment. ■

"We are going to vespers," lud An- 

toinette ; " and after that to see the f^te." ■

As she spoke, the church bells began to 
chime. ■

"May I RO with you I" said Vincent, 

he did not know why. ■

" No," said Antoinette, shaking her head 

with a slightly puzzled smila " Maman 

says you will admire it more to the 

evenmg." ■

" And maman is always right 1 " ■

"But always 1" Antoinette answered 

gravely ; and then ehe and the old nurse 

went on her way, and Vincent returned to 
his bench. ■

"Always right — never in the wrong — 

trust you for that, Madame la Marqniie I " 

be muttered to himself, as he sat waiting 
for Celis. ■

But Celia ilt.l not come, ■
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Aa she drained the l&tt drop into the 

glau the chanced to lift her ayet to the 

door of the home. It stood vide open, 

dUcIottng ft stove-place filled with flowering 

plants, over vhich, against the wall, hnng 

a large, eqnare mirror. ■

In that mirror, as the woman lifted her 

ejfli, she could see darkly reflected the 

whole shadowy garden- pic tore. She coald 

see, aUo, her own white face, and white 

hand which held the email phial. ■

CHAPTER L ■

" Wben I marry again," sud yonng 

Mrs. Cohen, with cheeks something the 

colour of field poppies, and eyes that 

fladied like diamonds under the lamplight, 

" I shall marry a boy — jears yoaoger than 
11" ■

"Quite so," assented her companion, 

young man who leaned over the piano at 

which she was seated; "it is abanid for 

women to marry men oldei than them- 
selves ! " ■

" And it is very ridicnloas of yoo," con- 

tinned the lady, " to imagine becaose I 
like to— to " ■

" Squabble i " snggested the gentleman. ■

"Have a little mn with yon now and 

then, that, therefore, I am willing to 

marry you." ■

"My dear Madge, I never for a moment 

imagined anything of the sort I took 

yonr last ' No ' as final eix months aga" ■

"Every one knows that yon are years 
too old for me." ■

" Oh yes, years too old. I am the whole 

of three years and three quarters older 

than you are." ■

" Every one knows that we haven't the 

faintest liking for each other." ■

' ' Exactly. Every one knows," mimicked 

the young man, "that we can't be ten 

minutes in the same room without quar- 

rolling." ■

" In fact," contJDued the lady with 

heightening voice as well as colour, " we 

are getting poHtively to detest each 
other.^' ■

" The wonder is that we are ever to be 

found in each other's company." ■

"I am positive," cried Mrs, Cohen, 

jumping up from her music-stool, " that it 

was yon who latd that 'the library was 

getting confoundedly hot ; ' yea, those were 

your very words, and you most ' get out of 
it'" ■

" I am confident it was yon who looked 

over your shoulder — at me — and said, ' I ■

am going into the music-room to practase^ 
and '" ■

" Yes," interrupted the lady, " that was 

because I saw Sir Peter looking at me, and 

I knew how delighted he would be if we 

crept out of the room together for all the 
world as if we " ■

" Were bent on spooning ! " ■

" And ill's of no use your standing there 

agreeing with me as if I didn't know what 

I was talking about, or didn't mean what 

I said, I repeat, when I marry again, I 

will marry a boy if I like." ■

"Why nott How would yoa like a 

nice little middy, about fourteen 1 " ■

" He shan't be a day oVer twenty at any 

rate, and he shall be obedient, and tractable, 

and I shall call him ' my child.' " ■

"Ah, he'U like that 1" ■

"And I'll tell him where to get liis 

clothes and what cigars to buy 1 " ■

" He'll be sure to buy them, won't he I 

Look here, Madge, let's give over squab- 

bling, and strike a buvata I'll engage to 

look out for this amiable young gentleman, 

who'll buy his clothes and cigars where bis 

wife tells him, if you will undertake to 

marry him so soon as he's found. I can't 

say more, can It" ■

Madge made no reply. She seated her- 

self at the piano ouce more, struck a chord, 

ran offalittle prelude, and then commenced 

singing her scales at a very high pitch. ■

Her voice was a mezzo-soprano, and her 

high A was a very high A indeed. ■

Here is the portrait of Mrs. Cohen as 

she sits at her piano. ■

Age twenty-four years ; figure small and 

slight. Ejes, hazel-green and deep-seated 

Eye-biowB, dark and arched — Uie best 

feature in her faca Nose, inclined to 

the classic, but nothing remarkable. Mouth 

small and sensitive. Complexion decidedly 

sallow, but flusliing readUy under excite- 

ment. Hair, dark brown, cut short, thick 

and curly. ■

"Young Mrs, Cohen would be nothing 

without her curls," onco. Madge had 

heard a dowager say as she left a ball- 

room. Since then she bad diligently culti- 

vated her curls as her one atrong weapon in 

her armour; of charme — an armoury, by the 

way, of which she had not a very emted 

opinion. ■

"I think you are a remarkably plain 

young woman. It is a positive trial to be 

confronted with yon so many times a day," 

she was in the habit of saying when she 
looked at herself in her mirror. 

And here is the portrait of Lutcelot ■
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Clive, the jonog nan vho stood for % 

taomeitt listening to the tcalea and then 

walked away, ujing to Hmself : "If^ot 

' soft, gentle, and low,' to-day at an; rate 1" ■

Age, close npon eight- and-twentf. Good 

height, well-developea chest. Eyes, bright 

bias, sparkling and fun-loving. Hair, 

golden brown, irrepreseibly cnrly, no 

matter how short it might be cropped, and 

ft complexion bronzed by constant ont- 
door exercise. ■

Madge haU-tnrned her head ai her com- 

panion left the loom, bnt she in no wise 

lowered the pitch of her A. Madge's vocal 
scales were a wonderful outlet for her 

Hnpeifiaoaa energy. She had recommenced 

taking aingiog lessons within a week of her 

marriage with old David Cohen, the retired 

diamond merchant; had dropped them 

io the early days of her widowhood, 

bnt bad reeamed them with surprising 

vigonr daring the present year, when she 

had once more taken up her abode in the 

home of het girlhood. ■

"Selling herself for a diamond neck- 

lace," bad been Lance's summing up of the 

marriage, to which he had received a hasty 

aammoDB, while pursuing his studies at 

Oxford. A summons. By the way, to 

which be did not see fit to respond. ■

"Doing what is expected of me as 

Peter's prot6g6e — keeping Lance from 

making himself ridionlons and blighting 

bis prospects in lite," had been Madge's 

version of the case to her own heart, as 

she stood before the altat vowing to "love, 

honour, and obey " a man old enough to 

be her grandfather, and whose highest 

conception of happiness was an interval of 

freedom from gout, which enabled him to 

"read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest " 

the moitey article in the daily [wper. ■

Madge was in the very middle of a 

volominous shake on her high A when 

the dOOT behind her opened, and admitted 

a sm^, plump old gentleman, who looked 

as if be were in a very great hurry indeed. ■

There was sometbing in the mere tarn 

of the handle which made Hadgt say to 

herself : " It'a Sir Peter," and atop ber 

ainging at onee. ■

"Audge," said the old gentlsman, 

" where is Lady Judith ! " But he did not 
wait for an answer. He had crossed tfae 

room and had gone out by anotbn door 

beftwe Madge eonld open her iip& ■

She did not, however, recommence her 

singing; she kiiew by experience that he 

woold soon come bsok agam with poasibly 

— >!.._ qoggtiQn. ■

He did so come back; this time entering 

by one of the long French windows of the 

room, and his question now was : ■

" Where is Lance — can't find anybody 

this morning, and I've so many things to 

get through, I don't know which way to 

tarn t " and then he disappeared again. ■

This small plump old gentleman was 

Sir Peter Critchett, sixth Baronet of that 

name, of Upton Castle, in the County of 

Cumberland, His plnmpness was a re- 

markable fact if the extraordinary activity 
of his habite were taken into account 

Except at meal-timee, he was never still. ■

" He's a fortune to me in boots," Sir 
Peter's London bootmaker was wont to 

affirm, as he packed up the last of the 

twenty-five pairs be was In the habit of 

sending yearly to Upton Castle. ■

And " He pays the salary of my head 

man in the carpets he wears out," said the 

uphoUterer, recollecting the number of 

times that be had been called apon to 

renew the library carpet in Sir Peter a town 

and country bouses. ■

Craiksbank wonid have delighted Id 

sketching Sir Peter's plump, pladd face, 

separated from his bald bead by a ridge of 

st^, greyish bur, which radiated in hard 

lines biokward ftum bis temples. ■

Lance bad often tried to riral Cruik- 

shank on the backs of old envelopes aad 

magazine covers. Once, in the very middle 

of dressing for dinner, he had snatched 

up his hair -brush, and with pen and 

ink had sketched two very roond eyes 

overarched by two very aatonished-looking 

eyebrows, a short nose— a mark of excla- 

mation expressed it exactly — an innocent- 

looking little month, and no chin to speak 

of. Then hoMing the brush sideways to 

his view, he had discovered what had 

inspired the idea, namely, the long, stiff, 

hair-bristles which framed the portrait 

precisely at the stiff, radiating Gnee of 

greyish hair framed the origmaL ■

By that perverse mliog of fate which fo 

frequently sends people on the scene at the 

exact moment that their presence ia least 

welcome, Sir Peter bad entered Lance's 

drening-room just aa he bad laid dfiwn bis 
tudr-brnsh. ■

"What's this — a picture!" asked the 

old gentleman, taking up the brash and 

holding it this way, that way, all ways, 

ao aa to get a good view of the sketch. ■

Lance's presence of mind did not desert 

him. "It's a kindei^;artao brusb," he 

replied without moving a muscle. "It'a 

intended to make children — boya that is — ■
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fond of bnufajng their hair. Yoa oui get 
lota of them at the cornei of Oilori 

Street" ■

Not alone in face and feature vaa Sir 

Peter rsmarkable. Fancy a child, with ita 

insatiable love of new toja, iti perpetual 

rebellion against "routine," iCa hatred of 

instinction, and lack of experience, sad- 

deuly traneferred from pinafoie to coat- 

taile, and transported from its nnrsery to 

the society of grown-up men and women I 

Such an one might hare figured &■ Sir 

Peter's prototype in Nature's workshop. ■

" He is the Piince of Pierrots," some one 

with an ejre for character bad once Raid of 

him. "His prot6g6i and his schemes of 

boneTolenca aie marbles aad peg-tops to 
him." ■

Sir Peter rejoiced in an extensive and 

well -earned reputation for philanthropy. 

People were in the habit of coming from 

all parts of the country to lay before him 

their diTcra echenes of chanty, and to 

beseech his patronage for them. ■

It most be admitted, howeTer, that such 

beneficent schemes as succeeded in winning 

his farourable notice, occasionally went 

into his hands verj bi^ and came out of 

them very small. For mstance, a gigantic 

plan for rescuing from the gutter every 
Uttle street Arab in London would result 

in the Importation into the Castle gardens 

or stables of some unkempt, nntansht 

little urchin, who, in the process of ois 

civilisation, would drive head-gardener or 

groom nearly frantia And a big scheme 

for educating the orphan danghteis of 

clergymen of the Established Ghorch re- 

solved itself, in the person of Madge 

Cohen — thui Madge Orant — into the 
transference of one little forlorn maiden 

from a scene of poverty into the luznrious 

home-circle of Upton Cattle. ■

Hie forlorn little orphan was now a rich 

woman, thanks to her marriage with old 

David Gobea She had her town house, 

and her country honsr, her horses, and her 
diamonds. But for all that Sir Peter did 

not feel inclined to wash his bands of 

her. No 1 Just as he had chosen her 

first hnaband for her, so was he now 

desirooB of choosing her second, and it 
teemed to him that a better could not be 

found than Lancelot Clive, the son of hia 

old fiiend, Colonel Cllve, and his own 

adopted son and reputed heir. ■

Among his many schemes of benevolence, 

this held the first place ; and from mommg 

tillnighthisenergieswere concentrated upon 

the endeavonr to bring about a marriage ■

between these yoong people, an event 

which there was every reason to believe 
would have come about in the natural 

order of things, if hs could but h&ve been 
content to let matters take their course. ■

"If be would but let ns alone," Madge 

sighed, as now for the third time ^ Peter 

entered the room, and paraphrased his 

former question somewhat as follows : ■

" What is Lanca thinking of, eh, Madge, 

to leave you to your own devices in this 

fashion t Has Lady Jndith carried bim 

off to her farm, to help her count hei 

latest brood of Brabmapootras — eh 1 " ■

Madge, not having yet got her breath 

back after her late passage of arma witii 

Lance, would have liked to answer : ■

"I haven't the remotest notion where 

Lance is, and if he never comes near me 

again to the end of time I shan't can two- 

pence-halfpenny." ■

That she did not so answer was entirely 

owing to the fact that whatever else she 

might forget, one thing she always re- 

membered, namely, that once ahe had 

been Madge Grant, a poor little waif, and 

dependent upon Sir Peter's bounty. ■

So she answered composedly, as if she 

enjojed being catechised in tlus perMnsI 
fashion : ■

" Lance is, I dare say, in the gon-room, 

looking over his fowling-pieces, and Lady 
Jndith is not at her fiunn. I heard her 

balf-an-hour ago tell your new secretary 

that she wished (o speak to him in the ■

And then she went back to her scales, 

sighing once more : ■

" If he would but believe that the world 

could get on without bim 1 " ■

By a coincidence, the very same words 

were at that moment on Lady Judith's 

lips as she sat in her pretty moming-room 

engaged in conversation with the gentle- 

man who had only the day before been 

installed as private secretary to Sir 
Peter. ■

Yet, conversation is scarcely the proper 

word to denote talk in which, as the Irub- 

man said, " the reciprocity was all on one 

side." For Lady Judith was all but stone 

deaf, and the private secretary, after one 

or two vain efforts at asaent or demur, 

had yielded to circumstances, and now 

stood a patient listener to her ene^stic 

harangue. ■

Lady Judith was a woman of between 

fifty and sixty years of sge^ and her gait 

and dress expressed every one of those 

years in nn compromising severity, ^le ■

% ■
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liad a Bapieine contempt for tboM who 

songht by the arts of the toilet or graoea 

of mumer to negotiate a trace between 

middle life and old age. Her one pleaanre 

in life wm the management of her home 

farm, her one daty — from her point of 

view that ii — to play the part of oog to 

the honiehold vheeli which Sir Peter kept 

in perpetnal moUoa In face, she vaa 

flond and large-featored ; in figure, tall 
and Btont. ■

She towered a good three inches over 

the penoD she was addreaaing— a small, 

epare man of about £fty, giey-hured and 

whisketlesB, with expresaiouleBa featnrea 

and eyea which looked oat of sach narrow 

alita that it waa imposaible to tell what 

colour they wore. ■

She bad risen fiom her chair in the 

oouite of her oration, and now, fan in 

hand, stood rounding her periods with 

anstWed vigour. ■

Her fan was an absolute necessity to 

her; once set upon " conreraation " she 
never failed to t^ herself hot and red in 

the face. She wielded that fan in no 

dainty coqnettbb fashion. In her hands 

it auggettMl the whining arma of a wind- 

mill on a breezy height ■

" I suffer 80 from the heat," she paren- 

thetically informed the private secretary, 

announcing a fact which zauit have been 
evident to the moat careleBs observer. ■

Then die went back to the main subject 
of her diacoorae. ■

"This talk between na is entirely con- 

fidential, Mr. Stnbbe," she aaid, speaking 

ia a bigh key as if she were addreasing 

some one on top of a churcb steeple, " Sir 

Peter bas the kindest heart in the world, 

and A vfliy wide reputation for benevolence. 

Between ourselves, I should not he at all 

sorry if bis reputation could be curtailed — 

this is quite in canfidence,yoa understand — 

and it occurs to me that by the exerciae of 

a little judgement and discretion on your 

part — an ocoaaional word put in now snd 

then, do you see — the multitndlDoas outlets 

for his benevolence might be reduced in 

number. Of coarse, you will have to use 

great tact, Mr. Stubba. Sir Peter is 
a trifle obstinate when once he takes 

a thing into his head. Your predecessor 
was a man without tact, and a little 

too fond of hearing himaelf talk ; and, of 

course, quickly got his dismisaaL Well, 

as I was saying, Mr. Stubbe — but this is 

quite confidential — Sir Peter baa the 

kindest heart imaginable, but if he could 

only be made to nsderstand that the ■

world could get on without him " she ■

broke off abruptly, asking the question : ■

"What is tho matter — toothachel" as 

an expression of agony passed over Mr. 
Stubby's face. ■

It waa not to be wondered at that Mr. 

Stubbs should have exhibited a change of 

feature, for, all unkuown to the lady, the 

door behind her bad opened, and Sir Peter 

himself had entered the room, and stood 

listening to her diaoonrae. ■

It waa natter for congratulation that at 

this moment a diversion was effected by 

Lance dashing into the room is hot haste, 

and whispering something into Sir Peter's 

ear with many a furtive look at Lady 
Judith. ■

Mr. Stabba, being blessed with qaick 

hearing, cangbt the words : ■

"Accidmt on the ruls below Lower 

Upton 1 Gome along at once 1 I've had 

Uie cait brought round. There'll be lots 

for yoa to do." ■

LAMBETH PALACK ■

" Wbat brought the Arcbbisbopa of 

Oanterbnry to Lambeth f is a not an- 

natuTsI question (or any one to ask as he 

stands aJi the gate of the Palace and looks 

aiouud. There, opposite the quaint red- 

brick gateway, rise the chimnejs of the 

potteries, and a wildetness of low grimy 

roofs stretches out bayond them. Nor 

does the river here put on any gracious 

aspect — with the tide out snd a few black 

barges atianded on the mud ; while the 

suspenaion bridge across the river tran- 

scends, in naked ugliness, any other of the 

kind. The bridge, indeed, was not in the 

way of being an eyesore to the early Arch- 

biehops ; but potteiiee have been there pro- 

bably ae long aa the Archbishops, and the 

marshes that stretched about Lambeth, 

peopled only by fowlers and fenmen, were 

not more attractive, perhapa, than the 

labyrinth of bumble dwellinge which now 

occupy their site. ■

But a glanca across the river, where 

Baiiy's great pile, with its towem, and 

pinnacles, and innatnerable windowa, occu- 

pies the site of the ancient palace of the 

Eaglieh Kings, may help to suggest an 

answer to uie question asked above. 
That the head of the Charch should 

desire to be near the chief residence of the 

head of the State, teema natural enough. 

There were reasons, too, why the Arcb- 

biahop in old times did not fiud himaelf ■

'i' ■
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very comfortable at Ganterbm;, when he 

might hare seemed to be most at home. 

For the cathedral which ms his tightfol 
seat wai alio the chnrch of the Convent 

of ChriBtctiarch, and the brethren of CbriEt- 

charch were a rich and powerful body, 
with considerable influence at the Boman 

tee, and they claimed, according to andent 

usage, the right of chooeing the new Arch- 

bishop when the see became vacant; al- 

though they were content, in a general 

way, to accept the nomination of the King 

and of the Bisbopa of the province. The 

high preteusiona of the Canons of Cbriat- 

chiiTch did not agree with tbe higher 

claims of the Archbishop, and snndry at- 

tempts to BDpersede the authority of the 

Canons having failed, tbe Archbishop 

turned bis back npoa Canterbnry, and 
none of hia successors havo ever returned 

to it except as occasional visitants. There 
WM no lack of residences indeed at the 

disposal of the incambent of the see — 

hardly the King was better endowed with 

dwelling-places; but Ihey were all too 
remote from the centre of affaira ■

The Manor of Lambeth was then held 

by the Bishop and Convent of Rochester, 

and was a place of some importance, having, 

in tbe old Saxoa time?, been held by the 

sister of the Confesaor, whose Tfonnan 

hasband gave it away to the monks of 

Rochester. The importance of the site 

arose from its being a chief croasing-plaoa 

of the river, a horse feiry having existed 

there from time immemorial; a ferry which 

probably formed a connecting link in a 

branch of Roman Watling Street, a short 

cut-, in fact, which, avoiding the detour by 

the City, rejoined the main line of com- 

munication somewhere near the Edgeware 

Road. As horses and vehicles were ferried 

across, so no doubt were animals ; and it 

is possible that an annua) migration of 

lambs, from the uplands of Kent and 

Surrey to the meadows and marshes of 

Essex, or some other pastoral movement 

of SaxOD times, may have given the name 

oF Lambhythe to the early settlement 

Tbe more generally accepted derivation is 

from Lambythe, or, in mors modem guise, 

Loamhythe — a landing-place in the mud. ■

At any rate, the lordship of Lambeth 

embraced a goodly extent of land and 

water well adapted for Hahing and fowling, 
and with forest and commons where the 

hunter's Lorn might merrily twang. As 

late as Queen Eh'sabeth's time, the parish 

waswell stocked with ail kinds of bustards, 

wild BwaoB, barnacle gecEe, sea fowls, fen ■

fowls, teals, ooots, dncks, and with "deue 

both red, MIow, and roo." The river, too. 

swarmed with fislw Excellent were the 

lampreys of Lambeth. ■

It is not unlikely that theae advantasea 

weighed with the ATcbbisbop of the period 

— it was Herbert Fituwalter who, A.D. 1197, 

acquired the bfanor of Lambeth, in ex- 

change for that of Darent (n Kent — for the 

prelaws of that age were often keen sporta- 

men, and, indeed, it was not till that uq- 

fortunate sEfair of Archbishop Abbot — who 

accidentally ahot a keeper with a bolt from 

his cEOES-bow — that any objections ware 

made to an Archbishop who followed the 
chase. ■

Anyhov the Archbishopa have been 

tenants of Lambeth for nearly seven cen- 

turies, and although there have been many 

changes in the old Palace during that loDg 

period, yet it has never lost its identity, 

and for every period of its existence^ there 

is still something to show : a fragment 

here and there, a tower, a chamber, a but- 

tress ; something at all events spared and 

preserved during demolition and restora- 
tion. ■

As we view the Palace from the Albert 

Embankment, or from the river, the eye 

takes in nearly the whole of the asdent 

parts of the building. The liver, first, we 

may bear in mind, takes a sudden bend 

and flows almost dae northwards, so that 
in the river front we have the west front 

of the Palace ; and the old tower at the 

north-west comer, which Is faced with 
stone on the two sides that it shows to 

the onteide world, is usually known as the 

Lollards' Tower, although its oflicial name 
is the Water Tower. It is a water tower 

no longer, standing high md dry above 
the river. But before the embankment 

was made the foreshore approached much 

more closely to tbe Palace, and, in earlier 

times, some kind of creek must have partly 

encompassed the tower, giving access to 

the boats and wherries of lay and cleric, 

as well as to the stately barge of the Arch- 

bishop, and to the gaily-decked galleys of 

Royal and noble personages. ■

Projecting from the north front of Uie 

Water Tower may be observed a smaller 

cquare tower of ancient stonework, which 

ia probably one of the oldest parts of the 

building, and may be part of the original 

building of Archbishop Boniface, who, in 

the second half of the thirteenth century, 

converted tbe ancient dwelling of the 

monks of Rochester into something more 

stately and dignified. This square turret ■
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ii the actual Lollarda' Tower, for it coU' 

tuDS the narrow chamber which was the 

priaon-chamber of the Palace; whether 

any Lollarda were actually confined there 

is a question for farther coDBideration. ■

The towers of more modem brickwork 

which flank the original donjon are the work 

of Granmer and Land respectively, and 

bear their names. From this point the 

lower roof of the chapel, which is attached 
to the inner or eastern front of the msin 

tower, is not visible ; bnt the roof of the 

hal), with its bnttiesses and pinnacles, and 

its qnaint turret with the enormous vane 

— 1^1 in the florid taste of the great 

Christopher Wren — appears over the en- 

closing walls. This is Jnron's hall, now 

the library, and it continues the general 

frontage of the place, till the eye rests 

upon the solid, substantial towers of red 

brick which hottress the gateway of 
Cardinal Morton. ■

At Cardinal Morton's gatoway let us 

now apply for admission, and we shall at 

once be struck by the immediate neigh- 

bourhood of the parish church of Lambeth, 

a comely, old church, with its tower and 

helI-tiirret,whioh bears a family resemblance 

to the churches of Putney and Falham. 

In fact, the church was long considered an 

annexe of the Palace, and sundry of the 

Archbishops lie buried there with other 
worthies of ancient date. ■

But the angle of the wall between 

Palace and parish chnrch has a morsel of 

history all to itself. For here it was, one 

windy, rainy night in Dacember, that Mary 

of Modena, the Queen of James the Second, 

found shelter from wind and rain, claspipg 

to her bosom the babe, hitherto cradled in 

the pomp and luxury of a Court — the 

little Prince of Wales, in fact — henceforth 

to be an exile and a wanderer on the face 

of the earth, and to be known as the 

" Pretender." Nobody, perhaps, was 

thirsting for the blood of the unhappy 

Qaeen and her babe, but still she was 

profoundly disliked by the populace, and 

there might have been danger in discovery, 

so the Queen was hastily disguised in the 
costume of an Italian laundress with a 

handle of clothes under her arm, the 

bundle being the baby, and ferried over 

the dark and stormy river, where a coach 

waa engaged to meet her by Lambeth 

Palace. But no coach made its appearance, 

and, in this comer, the Queen sheltered 

herself from the run like any poor oatcaat, 
while a faithful attendant searched the 

place for a conveyance, and finally suc- ■

ceeded in hiring a hackney coach from the 
Swan Inn. ■

At the Cardinal's gateway we are almost 

in the middle ages. There is the lofty 

archway that admits his eminence's stately 

train, the palfreys with their purple hous- 

ings, the loaded sumpter mules; as the 

groined and banded roof of stone overhead 
echoes to the clatter. It is a four-wheeled 

cab, after alt, that enters, containing a 

Btont, substantial dignitary of the Cborcb. 

A smaller gateway, with its ponderous, iron- 

bound, oaken door, admits the humbler 

pedestrian. ■

Some years ago there was no difficulty 

!d obtaining admittance to the Palace, that 

is, to the historical part of it ; but of late, 
since confidence has been shaken in the 

intentions of casual visitori-, no one is 

admitted without a written order horn 

the Archbishop. ■

Here is a contrast again with the days of 

old. A couple of centntiea ago, any man 

with a decent coat on bis hack mi^ht 
make himself free of the place, and dme 

at the steward's table; or, if the decent 

coat were wanting, there was bread and 

meat to be had for the asking at the 

buttery hatch. Mr, Pepys might call for 

a pair of oars and lioat up the river vrith 

the tide, without invitation or notice, to 

partake of the Archbishop's cheer. ■

"Ail comers," says another writer, 
"feasted at the steward's or almoner'a 

tables in the great hall. And daily frag- 

ments filled the bellies of the hungry poor 

that waited at the gate." ■

Not that the hungry poor have alto- 

gether lost their privileges even in these 

inhospitable days; the daily fragments 

have been commuted into money payments 

to the deserving poor, aud a weekly dole 

that has been distributed nt Lambeth gates 

from the days of Archbishop Baldwin, the 

crusader, Ja still bestowed on selected re- 

cipients every Saturday. There is no 

endowment it seems to meet these pay- 

ments, nor any legal obh'gation to make 

them. They form part of the Archbishop's 

private charities, continued from age to 

oge under a better title than parchments 
can secure. ■

The narrow, masaivo doorways, and the 

dimly-lighted rooms within these archway 

towers, have a chill and gloomy appearance 

on this bitter ^larch day. Bat here it 

is snpposed that Cardinid Morton kept 

houBo when at Lambeth; and one of the 

most commodious rooms over tho gateway 

is generally known as Morton's parlour. ■

'^^ ■
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Others of the rooms were used for the cod- 

finement of prisoners of coneideratioD, uid 

there etill exists, it is s&id, &n arraDgement 

like the famoos ear of DionyBias, hy vhich 

tbe private conversation of the piiaoners 

miftht be overheard. ■

The Cardinal who boilt the gateway was 

a stirring political character. He was at 

TowtOQ fight with Queen Margaret in the 

Wars of the Roses, and, when all was lost, 

conducted the Queen to a place of safet;. 

Then he made his peace with the home of 

York, and, as Bishop of Eljr, was pre- 
sent at that famoas coancU in the Tower 

of London, recorded by Shakeapeare in 

King Richard the Third, beginning with 

the then Lord Protector's gracious and 

smiling address : ■

Uy Lord of EI;, when I wu lut in Holborn, ■

I Bftw good atrawbeiriei in your garden th« re ; ■

I do beseech you aend for some of tbem. ■

A conncU that ended io a general aceoe of 

terror, and the hasty execution of Lord 

Hastings; The beginning of a "coup 

d'etat " which ended in the assumption of 

the crown by Gloucester, and the death of 

the yonug Princes in the Tower. Morton, 

too, was wilh Backingham, and the 

Countess of Derby, one of the chief figures 

in the conspiracy that raised tbe Esrl of 

Richmond to the throne, and narrowly 

escaped the vengeance of his old master, 
but was rewarded for his services to the 

house of Lancaster by the Primacy of All 

England, and the Cardinal's hat that fol- 

lowed this promotion. ■

Within the gateway the chief object 

proves to be tbe great hall, a qaaint and 

pleasing strnctnre of dark-red brick, with 

stone icings, of the Restoration period — 

the old haU was dismantled and pulled 

down during the Commonwealth, and 

the new Archbishop, Juxon, who had 

attended the late King on the scaSoId, 
would have the new hall as like the old as 

possible. And thus there are pointed 

windows of a sort, and ponderous but- 

tresses, and a high peaked roof, the whole 

redeemed by plesBing ornaments, and a 

general feeling that belongs to its own 

particular age, and to none other. This is 

the hall where Pepys feasted, and found 

such good cheer ; and it was used for great 

banquets up to recent times. In the jolly, 

uuearnest days of the Georges, a great 
feast WS8 held whenever a new Bishop was 

consecrated in the province. He had the 

privilege of paying for it, end of sitting at 

the head cf ihu feast with his hat on, 

while all tbe rest of the guests remained ■

uncovered. Bat there is no more feasting 

now in the old halL The Gothic doorway 

opens into a quite different scene from 
those of its former revels. It is now the 

great library — a solemn, quiet place, with 
alcoves of oaken bookshelves on either 

hand, and a broad aisle in the middle, 

where one walks surrounded by in- 

nomerable old tomes, in tbe dark, deep, 

lostreless bindings of old timei. There 

must be a terrible weight of old divinity 

opon these massive shelves, as well as 

treasures of old literature, and rare volume* 

of great price. ■

And this is a public library, althongb 
little known and used as such. Bat it is 

open to any student who desires to oonaolt 

its volumes, on most days of the week. 

Bat, in truth, the library has not many 

attractions for the " general reader," and 

except for theological students, and 

BcsK^ers after rare volumes, there are few 

to take advantage of its privileges. But 

the librarians of Lambeth have generally 

themselves been men of learning and re- 

search; and the names of Wharton and 

Cucarel among antiqaarians of the old 

Bcfaool, and of Green and Stubbs among 

latter-day historians, are sufiicieat to show 

that the literary treasures of Lambeth have 

not been neglected. ■

The first germ of the library, it is said, 
was a collection of books made for Robert 

Dudley, Karl of Leicester, the favoarite of 

Queen Elizftbetb, and certain volumes still 

bear embossed and gilt upon their covers 

the initials and cognizance of the splendid 

Eail But Archbishop Bancroft first 

brought the books to Lambeth, and 

bequeathed them in his will to the see of 

Cauteibary. Some of the rarest of the 

MSS, and printed volumes are exhibited 

on table cases in the various alcoves ; a 

work of the seventh century Aldhelm, 

supposed to have been lubsequeatly trans- 

cribed by Alcuin ; the ninth century 

gofpels of McDurnan, a beautiful Irish 

MS., said to have been presented to 

Canterbury by King Athelstan, the suc- 

cessor of Alfred. Among other cariosities, 

too, 13 a fine MS. copy of the Koran, in 

itself licb and rare, and the question ae to 

bow it got there is answered by an inscrip- 

tion, which ahowshow the book was captured 

in the loot of Tippoo Sahib'a palace, when 

Seringapatam was stormed. Again, there 

tea magnificent volume bound id velvet, 

with massive silver mountings and orna- 

ments, containing an early German printed 

copy of the SLiiptmci-, which may be ■
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cklled the present Emperor of Germany's 

wedding fee, foritvas & gift from the then 

Prince Frederick to Archbishop Sumner, 

in memory of the wedding ceremony, at 

which tbo Archbishop officiated, which 

united the Prince to the daughter of our 

Queen. This volama wa?, after the Arch- 

bishop's death, presented by hia repre- 

Bentatives to the eee of Canterbury, and 

occnpiee a place of honoar in the 

library. ■

From an architectural standpoint, the 

great feature of the hall is itd magnificent 

roof of timber, which i^ain is a reatoration 

of the ancient roof of the hall as nearly as 

Archbishop Jaxon could get it But again 
there is a floridness and warmth of detail 

that Bu^ests the period of ita origin. 

Interesting fragments of stained glass, 

gathered together after the destmction 

wroDght by the Puritans, appaar in a 

window at the northern end oi the hall ; 

and on the opposite side there is an open- 

ing to a corridor and staircase which leads to 

the interior of the Palace. Here, npon 

the Btaircase, we are confronted with life- 

size portraitB of Sir Robert Walpole, his 

handsome sister, Dorothy, and her hus- 

band. Lord Townshend. These stout, and 

certainly not spiritualistic Norfolk worthies, 

do not seem particnlarly at home in 

Lambeth Palace; and, again, the question 

as to how they got there, is met by the 

infoimation that they were family por- 

traits belonging to Archbishop Comwallis. 

The landing at the top of the stairs 

opens upon the picture gallery, consisting 

of tiro long corridors at right angles with 

each other, which has replaced the old 

galleries over the cloisters in which the 

library was once kept These last were 

cold and draughty passages, interesting 

only from their asBociations with the anti- 

quarians of old times, such as John Foxe, 

of the " Martyrs," with old Stow, of the 

"Sorrey of London;" Strype, who con- 

tinned hia work, and others. ■

Nor were the cloiaters themselves of any 
archibecbtiral merit. In the centre was a 

pump, of which we get a glimpse in a scene 

that occurred in the reign of Elizabeth, 

when Her Majesty visiting the Archbishop 

in Lent, in her nsuil sudden arbitrary 

manner, called upon him for a sermon. By 

the pump, a temporary pulpit was placed 

from which & diaconrsewas preached, acrowd 

of bystanders occupying the open quad, 

while the Qieen, with her Lords and 

ConncilloTB, in all their bravery, occupied 

the galleriea round about ; then, no doubt, ■

open and balastraded. It was not in Lent, 

however, that the Queen visited Archbishop 

Pdrker, when she was so pleased with her 

entertainment, that ebe felt obliged to 

compliment the Archbishop's wife. ■

From the position of the cloisters which 

occupy t1i9 south front of the chapel, their 

usual place in conventual buildings, it 

seems probable that the original ground- 

plan of the building, aa determined by 

Archbishop Baldwin, ita first founder, or 

by Walter Haberb, his successor, was 

adhered to thronghout. For it must be 

remembered that it was Baldwin's original 

intention to found B College of Canons at 

Limbetb. Baldwin, we are told, brought 

by n-ater to Lambeth, all the stones, 

timber, and other materials prepared for 

the College at Hackington, near Canter- 

bury, But he had not proceeded far with 

his work whan a papal bull was promulgated 

commanding the College of Lambeth to be 

demolished ; this project of founding a 

collego either at HacWngton or Lambeth 

having been defeated by the inflaence of 

the jaalous Canons of Ciristchurch. Bat 
while the Cmons were disestablished, the 

conventual arrangement of the bnildiogs 

was persevered with, and thus, while every- 

thing else has been changed and altered 

post recognition, the general alignment of 
the Palace follows the course marked out 

by the powerful hands of ita first founders. ■

Opening out of the picture gallery is 

the guard-room, which recalls the ancient 

militant state of the Norman prelates, a 

noble hall with an open timber roof, which 

is now used OS a state diniog-rooni and 
conference-room. And this room remains 

essentially in it] ancient condition, except 
that the floor has been raised and the 

panelling shortened, while the old hearth, 

whose opening, it is said, reached almost 

to the ceiling, has been replaced by a 

melancholy example of what was considered 

a Tudor fireplace half a century ago. But 
the chief ornament oE the room is ita 

collection of the portraits of the Arch- 

bishops. Perhaps a gallery of Archbishops 

is not of enthralling interest to the general 

public, but a hasty glance may be taken of 
some one here and th( a, whose character or 

career may present some striking points. ■

Let us picture Baldwin first of all, the 

crusader, the same who preached the crusade 

in Wales, and who proved his courage and 

sincerity by embarking himself for the 

Holy Land, There we shall find him in 

helmet and cuirass, with the banner of 

Saint Thomas unfurled before him, at the ■
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bead of bU little aim; of two hundred 

bone and tbree hundred toot, and leading 

them to the attack on Saladin'a camp. But 

he died bood after in the field, aud never 

reached the Holy Sepulchre, the object of ■

■

apoiaionate deBire. 

Then wi ■1 we have Boniface, of the prmcely 

honae of Savoy, vhoee brother Peter buill; 

the Sayuy Palace, in the Strand. lie was 

known aa the handsome Archbiehop, but 

hia deeds were of the opposite description, 

aa witneas bia visitation of the Priory of 

Saint Bartholomew, in Smithfield, the 

Gceuo of which, the old priory cburcb, is 
still in existence. He marched down to 

the City, wearing simour nnder his veat- 

ments, and followed by a retinue of men 

of aime, disguised under sacerdotal lobes. 

The citizens gathered about bim, and re- 

ceived him with hooting and cucaes. But 
the brethren of Saint liattholomew were 

prepared to receive their Archbiabop with 

all honour, although determined to resist 
to the uttermost hia claim of visitatioa 

The bells all pealed, the organs sounded, the 

great west doorwaa thrown open, and priesta 

and choristers were formed in solemn pro- 

cession to meet the Archbishop, aud conduct 

him to the high altar. Boniface stalked up 

the aisle, with angry face aud glaring eyes. 

All this religious pomp was a mockery to 

bim — the monks should be in the Chapter 

House with tbeir deeds aud charter-, tlieir 

accountfl and vouchers, spread around. 

And catching sight of the Sub-prior in his 

stall, who was about to begin the service, 

Boniface seized him in bia iron graip, 

cuffed the poor old man, and left bim 

half'Eeoselecs on the pavement. The 

monks ran to protect tbeir aged Sub- 

prior, the Archbiahop's men set upon the 

monks, and a ecene of terror and coafusion 

followed, in the midst of which Boniface 

and bia men cut their way through the 

exasperated and menacing crowd, and 
returned to Lambeth. But the citizens 

mustered in force with bills and staves, and 

pursued the Arebbiahop'a train to tbeir 

quarters. Much damage was done to the 

buildinga at Lambeth ; but Boniface, secure 

within hia stony tower, bade defiance to 
his aasaihints. The turret which is atill 

exiating on the north face of the Water 

Tower at Lambeth, was probably a witness 

of tbia first siege of Lambeth, ■

Again, after a lapse of a century and a 

half, was Lambeth Palace attacked, and 

this time there was no fighting Aicbbisbop 

to hold its towers. "Wat Tyler'e men bad 

just cut ofi' the head of Simon of Sudbury, ■

the Archbishop ; but the popular vengeance 

was not complete till they had demolished 

hia house. Arcbbiahop Simon was no- 

popular, not only aa a landlord, but aa a 

persecator of the Lollards. John Ball, a 

priest whom he had imprisoned — would 

that there were proof to show that it was 

in Lambeth itself — was released by the 

insurgents, and became the apostle of the 

popular movement ■

Another great persecutor of beTeties 

was Thomas Arundel, of the noble family 

of the Fitzalana ; but he ia also noticeable 

aa intimately connected with the move- 
menta of the times. Kichard the Second 

was on the throne, and was dreaded and 

disliked by a large part of the great 

nobility. The Archbishop's brother, the 

Eirl of Aiundel, was strongly suspected of 

having been concerned with the Duke of 

Gloucester, and other nobles. In a scheme 

for placing Eicbard under constraint. How 

treacherously Eichard dealt with his ancle 
Gloucester is told in our " Chronicles " of 

Essex, in connection with Pleshy Castle. 
His treatment of the Earl of Arundel was 

still more base. iCichard, through his 

brother, the Archbishop, invited the Earl to 

visit him at Court The Archbishop strongly 
advised hia brother to excuse himself. Ha 

was safe enough in hia own Castle of 

Arundel, one of the strongest in the 

kingdom, and lUchard would find it 

difficult to drag bim out Still there waa 

danger in declining a Hoyal invitation, and 
Uie Earl declared liimEelf vrilling to come 

if be had the King'a word for bis safety. 

The King, in the Archbishop's presence, 

bound himself by all the most aacred 

invocations, that the Earl should suffer no 

baim. Then the Earl left the Castle and 

travelled to Lambeth, where he spent the 

night In earnest talk with his brother. In 

the morning the Archbishop, In his barge, 

himself conveyed bia brother over the 

vrater to the I^ng'a Palace at 'Westminster. 

The Earl waa received by the King'a 

comtiers, as of all guests the most welcome. 

The King admitted him to hia presence 

without an instant's delay. The Arch- 

bltbop waited in the ante-chamber ; hour 

after hour passed, hub the Earl did not 

reappear; only when night came on, did 

the Axchbtsbop in eadness row back to 

Lambeth. Time elapsed before the Arch- 

bishop ascertained, with certainty, hia 
brother's fate. The Earl bad been aeixed 

by the King'a order, aud hurried off to 

the Tower, and forthwith beheaded. ■

From thia time the Archbishop's great ■
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object was the destiaction of the King. 

He visited Hesir BoUngbroke Id France, 

he n^ed npon him the profound dioconteut 

that existed in England, and the yearning 

that people in general felt for a deliverer, 

Amndel asaieted the Duke in hia prepara- 

tions, accompanied him in the galley 

wliich bore Ctesar and his fortunes, landed 

at Eavenapnr with the rest, and folloned 
the Sake till he was able to hul him and 

consecrate him as King by the title of 

Henry the Fourth. The ArchbiBhop had 

visited Eichard in his downfall, and for 

onoo the impaaaive maak had fallen from 
the face of the Primate. He reproached 

the deposed King vith all the evU he had 

done, and speciaUy with the murder of his 

— the Arohbiabop's — brother, after hia moat 

sacted word had been passed for his safety. 

The Eing, overwhelmad with despair, 
could not answer a word. ■

What was the reward that Arundel 

desired from the new King for all hid 

services I Nothing for himself ; but simply 

the paeaing of a law that was necessary for 

the sake of true religion. This was the 

statute "de haeretico combnrando," con- 

cerning the burning of heretics ; and the 

Archlnahop took care that it should not 
remun a dead letter. Hereabouts the 

Lollards eome in, as connected with 

Lambeth, and so on till the days of the 

Eeformation. But a pleasanter record is 

connected with Henry Chicheley, who 

built the Water Tower, and otheririse 

enlarged the Palace ^ and in whose time 

the news came to I^mbeth of the victory 

won at Agincoort ■

The next remarkable £gnra is Cardinal 

Morton, of whom we have already heard, 

and that brings us to the earliest, perhaps, 

and the best picture of the whole col- 

lection. This is Archbishop Wareham, 

the friend and patron of Erasmus, and a 

general lover of literature and learning. 

The portrait Eeems to bo a genuine 

Holbein, and shows the wary, shrewd, and 

kindly face of the worthy prelate, with 

all the painstaking fidelity of the artist. 

There is also a good portrait of Cardinal 

Pole, who occupied Lambeth during 

Maiy's reactionary reign. There is 

more than one portrait of Parker, Eliza- 

beth's favourite prelate, who had been the 

chaplain and friend of her unhappy mother, 

Ann Boleyn ; an honest face of almost 

portentous ugliness. ■

In the giurd-room, too, is a fine Van- 

dyke, a portrait of Laud, with all the 
keenness and obstinacv of hia character ■

expressed in his face. This is no doubt 

the idenUcid picture which Land records 

in hia diaiy, 1640, to have fallen dotrn 

unaccountable when in hia study — an 

accident which he seems to have regarded as 

an unlucky omen. We have Juxon, too, 

of the Eestoration, with Tillotioa and 

Tenieon, the latter of whom brings 
memotiea of the Court of Charles the 

Second into the days of Anne and the 

Qeorges; for Tenison, as Eector of St, 
Martui's, ministered at the deathbed of poor 

Nell Gvynne, and attended the Dake of 
MonmouUi on the scaffold. Then we have 

Archbishop Herring, by Hogarth ; Thomas 

Seeker, by Beynolds; Aichbiahop Moore, by 

Eomney; Manners Sutton, by Sir Thomas 

Lawrence ; and coming to the Yictorian 

age, ArchbiBhop Howley, the tebuilder and 

restorer, by Sir Martin Shee. ■

Somewhere wa should find Comwallis, 

who waa Archbishop during the Gordon 

Ktots ; and as the atmosphere of a guard- 

room suggesta battles and sieges, we may 

here recall what further sieges have been 

set about the old towers. In Laud's time, 

for instance, the London prentices came 
down to Lambeth with hostile intentions 

against the Archbishop, but found the 

walls too strong for them. In the No 

Popeiy Biota of 1780, the Palace was really 

in great danger. Some five hundred of 

the mob marched upon it from St. George's 

Fielda, with drums and fifee playing and 

colouti) flying, and surrounded the Fdlace 

in a menacing way. A hundred men of 

the Guards arrived in all haste to garrison 

the place, and took up their quarters in 

the various buildings to be defended. The 

mob paraded round and round, but hesi- 
tated to attack. The Guards were relieved 

by Uie North Hants Militia, who were 

succeeded next da^ by the whole of the 
Northampton Mibtia. Ear about ten 

weeks a garrison ol from two to three 
hundred soldiers was maintained at the 

Palace, all bountifully entertained by their 

host the Archbishop. ■

From the guard-room and gallerii--! 

adjacent, a corridor and Btaircase btiug us 

into the moat interesting part of the 

Palace, for we now enter the gteat square 

tower called the Lollarda' Tower, oi tho 

Water Tower, which forms such a pro- 

minent object from the river. This room, 

on the ground floor of the tower, is known 

aa the Post Boom ; and the origin of tha 

name is evident at first sight, in a massive 

oaken column which supports the centre of 
the richlv carved oaken ceilintr. Tradition ■
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hfts it that to this poit heretici and 

Lollards were tied Dp and whipped, ia 

the daja of the penecntioDs. The latest 

historian of Lambeth, Mr. J. G. Brown, 

would demolish this atoiy by the aaaer- 

tion that the post is an iuHrtioii of times 

comparatively recent But asaniedly that 

post has an ancient appearancf, and 

harmoniieB well with the panell«d roof It 

sapportr. ■

In that corner covered with rough 

plaster, once there opened a doorway apon 

the river; a wide flight of steps, now 

removed, led down to the landing-place 

of the Palac& This was the cnstomary 

entrance to the Palace in days when the 

river was London'^ chief highway. King*, 

nobler, prelates and dignitaries without 

number, have enterod by that blinded 

doorway. There, one gloomy day, entered 

Ann Boleynj she had landed from a 

closely guarded bai^, one of the black 

prison bargea from the Tower. She 

crossed thia room and detcended through 

the narrow archway of stone which leads 

to the crypt beneath the chapeL In 

the ciypt Granmer was seated as pre- 

sident of an eccleaiaitical coart, whose 

purpose was to declare void the marriage 

of the King with Ann. And the Qaeen, 

tempted by some hope of mercy to her- 

self or those she loved, was led to make 

confession that she had made a pre- 

contract of marriage with Earl Percy. 

Then the marriage was declared void, and 

the Qaeen returned to her prison, and was 

executed on the third day after. There, 

too, Easex landed on bis way to the Tower, 

after his mad insurrection against Elizabeth, 

and Archbishop Whitgift met him on the 

steps and welcomed him cadly to hit 

night's lodging, for the weather was too 

stormy to permit of his safe landing at 

the Tower. Last scene of all. Laud, on 

his way to the Tower, and eventually to 

the scaffold. "As I went to my barge, 

hundreds of my poor neighbours stood 

there and prayed for ny safety." ■

Land had just before heard evencong 

for the last time in his own chspeL The 

chapel opens otit of the tower which was 

built against its western front. A hand- 

some double doorway with cnsped headings 

enclosed in a pointed arch gives access to 

the chapel, where a noble carved screen 

of Lauds providing shuts off a kind of 

antechape). The chapel is rich, gorgeons 

in colour and in gilding, the ornamentation 

done at the charge of the late Archbishop. 

The lower fabric of the church is ancient. ■

probably the work of Boniface of Savoy, 

in the reign of Henry the Third. Origi- 

nally, it had most likely a flat roof of 

timber, bnt Archbishop Howley substituted 

a vaulted roof of stone, the heaviness of 

which has perhaps been relieved by the 

colour and gildiug of later yeaia The 

stained windows, too, are modem; bnt 

the subjects have been reproduced as far 

as possible from the windows of Laud's 

time, which the Poiitans knocked to 

pieces. In the centre of the floor »n 
inscription records that the body of Arch- 

bishop Parker lies beneath. His tomb 

originally stood in the south-east comer of 

the chapel, his favourite resort for medi- 

tation and prayer; bnt it was broken 

open and destroyed during the Gommon- 

wealth, the leaden coffin stripped off and 

sold, and the Archbishop's bones were 

reinterred under a dunghill. The remaiaa 

were recovered in Sancroft's time, and the 

tomb itself stands in the antechapel, with 

an inscription recalling the desecration. ■

Leaving the gorgeous sanctuary, the 

services in which are entirely private and 
confined to the members of the Arch- 

bishop's household, we re-enter the Water 
Tower and reach the moat ancient and 

interesting part of that straotore ; tint 

projecting square turret, which probably 

forms part of the earliest building on the 

site. It is chiefly occupied by a staircai o 

a corkscrew staircase, winding about a 

solid spar of oak — the steps all of oak, old 

oak rough-hewn from the tree, and bearing 

the adse marks upon th«r under sidea. 

They have lasted thus for centuries, and 

will probably last for centuries more, for 

there is no sign of damp about the place, 

the treads being renewed irom time to 

time. And so we moant the old creaking, 

but not CTBzy, stairs, two storeys of them, 

each marked by an old doorway blocked 

up and nnused, and then the winding 

stairs end in a little square room at the very 

top of the tower. Tbe room is lined with 

rough oaken boards, attached to which, at 

intervals, are a number of rusted iron 

ilDgd, evidently for the purpose of chain- 

ing prisoners thereto. Two slits, for 

windows, admit a certain amount of light 

and air ; when the shutters are withdrawn 

there is light enough to read the insoiip- 

tions carved centuries ago with patient 

fingers by poor lingering prisoners. One 

inecription — " Chnstns amor mens " — 

tradition attributes to Sir John Oldcastle, 

the famous Lollard leader, and, while there 

is no record of his imprisonment here, ■
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there if 8omo coDsutencf in the legend. 

For the one nnweuied, ppreeTertng enemy 

of the good Knight, irho hanted him down 

and bronght him to the luffold, wax that 

Archbishop Anindel who, in all hia career, 
had ahown himself Btteh a steadfast friend 

and enemy. ■

It is a melancholy duogeon after all ; an 

atmosphere of sighs and weariness seems to 

cling to it still. On (he edge of one of the 

boards some poor captive hai marked the 

days, perhaps the weeks of bis captivity, 

in so many notches oat one after another 

with a knife. It ii a long score that 

stretches out into the gloom, and what 
was the end of it we wonder t Once more 

daylight and the joy of life, or a fevered 

ending in this cell, or a death of tortnre 
at the etake — who can tell 1 ■

The old dangeon door creaks on its 

hinges ; there is a little grated peephole in 

the middle, ronghly covered with a iiuty 

plate of iron ; the door opens and releases 

its latter-day prisoners, and a cold blast of 

air descends from a flight of atone steps 

wUch go still higher. These are a little 

crazy and worn, bat quite practicable, and 

they lead to the leads on the top of the 

tower ; and from the battlements we gain 

an nnmtermpted view of all the neighbour- 

hood round : the smoke of Lambeth ; the 

myriad roofs stretching into the diitance , 

the railway bridges, and steaming trains ; 

and jost below ns the roofs and chimneys 

of the Archbishop's residence, and the 

spread of tnrf, and gardens, and walks 

overhang with trees. It is a magic circle 

this,surroanded by the Palace walls, whence 

change and decay seem banished, and 

where inanimate things remain just as they 

were. Then there is the river, with its 

bridges, and the great pile of the Honeea 

of Parliament, and gardenf, and more roofs, 

and prisons, and the tide bank-high, and 

bearing upwards a trail of black coal barges. ■

And turning to descend we see that the 

staircase is crowned with a quaint little 

]«ad-oapped turret; within which hangs 
an old bell, the sonnd of which no man 

Hring hath heard. Tradition saya that this 

turret waa a vatchtower, with a watch- 

man sitting there day and nighl^, ready to 

give an alarm of fire or foray on the deep- 

toned belL It may have rung for Boni- 

face, when the citizens were thronging np 

from London to besiege him Or the 

tocsin may have sonndm when the No 

Popery rioters were swanning abool the 

place. Anything more modem it can I 

ecareely have been concerned with. | ■

NOCTURNAL BURIAL ■

Social customs are continnally changing, 

and to this role the melancholy lites and 
observances connected with the burial of 

the dead form no exception. In the seven- 

teenth and eighteenth centuries it was not 
at all a matter of uncommon oecorrence 

for interments to take place at night ; but 

at the present day, as a rule, reaort is 

only had to the privacy of the night season 

where a person is fonnd " felo de se," and, 

occasionally, in case of death from infectious 
disease. ■

An inatanoe sometimes occnrs, however, 

where nocturnal burial takes place by way 

of maintaining an ancient ouatom. A few 

years ago a member of the old Dyott 

family of Freeford, was buried by torch- 

light, at half-past nine on a winter's even- 

ing, in St Mary's Church, Lichfield. The 

torchlight procession, customary from time 

immemorial, would have been omitted by 

the friends of the deceased ; but the towos- 

men, loyal to the old obaervances, and 

desirous of showing their reapeot for the 

family, assembled with torches and okain- 
tained the custom. ■

Old Elspeth Mucklebackit, in Sir Walter 

Scott's "Antiqaary," tells her grandchild 

how " the Olenallan family aye bury their 

dead by torchlight," and tracea the custom 

to the time of the death of a great an- 

cestor of the house, who, having died in 

battle, was borisd at midnight by his 

mother, who sternly refoaed to allow the 

coronach to be cried, or moaming to be 
made: ■

"She said he had killed enow that day 

be died, for the widowa and daughters o' the 

Higtdandera he had alabi to cry the 

corouaoh for them tbey had lost and for 

her aon too ; and sae she laid him in his 

grave wi' dry ^es, and without » groan or ■

wait" ■

In December, 1796, Mrs. Unwin, In 

companionship with whom Cowper passed 

so many peaceful and comparatively happy 

years, was buried by torchlight in the 

church of East Dereham, Norfolk. ■

Westminster Abbey waa frequently the 

scene of these impressive night ceremonials. 

Horace Walpole has left on record, in one 

of his letters, a graphic account of the 

funeral of Oeorge the Second, which took 

place in the evening of November eleventh, 

1760. The procession to the Abbey passed 

through lines of foot-goards, every seventh 

man bearing a torch. The sacred building ■
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foa brilliantly lighted ; bat within the 

:faapel of Henry the Seventh, where the 

nterment took place, all was conftuion and 

liaorder, and the solemnity of the scene 

ir&n marred by the blundering reading of 

<h6 officiating Bishop, and by the cries for 

lelp of the Yeomen of the Guard, who 

rere nncqual to bearing the great weight 

)f the coffin. A striking figure amongst 
lie moomerB was that of the Dake of 

ZHunb^rland, but lately recovered from a 

laralytic stroke, and standing, weak and 

II, at the mouth of the vault in which, 

UBt five years afterwards, he was himaelf 
aid. ■

On another November evening, in 1777, 

rr&s buried privately, by torchlight, in the 

We^t Cloister, the comedian, Samuel 

foote, the "English Aristophanes." Fara- 

ysed, and broken down, this Prince of 
vits had set out for the South of France 

n search of health, when death suddenly 
)vertook him at Dover. ■

Another famous actor, Betterton, was 

he fiiat of hia professian buried in the 

ibbey. Oo the evening of May the 

lecond, 1710, he was laid in the south end 

>f the East Cloister. Hia friend. Sir 

Richard Steele, was present, and has com- 

nemorated the occasion in a deeply in- 

.ereating number of the " Tatler." A few 

/ears later Steele's life-long friend and 

iterary colleague, Joseph Addison, was 

lolemnly borne to the same last home. 

3is body, after lying in state in the 

Terusalem Chamber, was carried at mid- 

light, June the twenty-sixth, 1719, to 

ihe Abbey. " Bishop Attetbory," says 

Vlacaulay, "one of those Tories who had 

oved and honoured the most accomplished 

if the Whigs, met the corpse, and led the 

>roceBeion by torchlight, round the shrine 

>f Saint Eiward, and the graves of the 

Plantagenets, to the chapel of Henry the 
Seventh." In the vault beneath the north 

usle of that chapel, by the side of his 

)atron, Montague, Earl of Halifax, were 

aid the remaini of the great essayut 

The Weatminater boys, with tapers in 

;heir hands, stood round Atteibury, who 

ionoronsly read the service. Tickell 

note Borne of hia best verse in deactiption 

)f this solemn ceremony. ■

In a little more than two years after- 

wards, on the evening of September the 

iwenty-fifth, 1721, a minor literary Ught 

)f the Augustan i^e, Matthew Prior, was 

juried in the Sooth Transept, by his own 

lesire, at the feet of Spenser. Yet another 

member of the literary fraternity of that ■

age lies in the Abbey. John Gsy was 

interred therein at eight o'clock in the 

evening of December the twenty-third, 

1732, and among the mourners were Pope 
and Lord Chesterfield. One other noc- 

turnal burial of the eighteenth century, 

not in the Abbey, may be mentioned. 

The famous Dr. Sacheverel died at High- 

gate on Jane the sixth, 1724, and six days 

later was buried at midnight in his own 

church of Saint Andrews, Holboin, " in a 

very private hut decent manner," aayi a 

eontemporary newspaper, "according to 

the directions of his will Six clergymen 

held up hia pall, and ux mourners followed 
it." ■

One of the most remarkable episodes in 

seventeenth century London life was the 

funeral of Claude Duval, the fa mens 

highwayman. On Friday, January the 

twenty-first, 1670, this accomplished rascal 

was hung at Tyburn ; the body lay 

in state m a room hung with black, and 

illuminated by eight wax tapers, in the 

Tangiera Tavern, St. GUea, where it was 

solemnly watched by eight attendants in 

long black cloaks. The lamented cavalier 

was buried by torchlight, under the middle 

usle of Covent Garden Church, in tiie 

presence of a great crowd, largely com- 

posed of women. Above the grave was 

placed a white marble atone, on which 

were the "DuVall arms," and a curious 

epitapb, which concluded with these two 
remarkable lines : ■

Old Tybum'i glory, Knglnnd's illuetriouB Thief, 
Du Vail, the Lodiei joy ; Bu Vail, tha LadisB giiet ■

A very different ceremonial was tiuA 

with which, in the evening of August the 

third, 1667, the remains of Abraham 

Cowley were lidd at rest in the Abbey. 
The most eminent men of the time were 

gathered t<^ether to pay « Last tribute of 

respect to one who, as the "London 

Gazette " of the day said, " had been the 

great Ornament of the Nation, as well by 

the candour of hia life, as the Excellency oE 

hia Wiitings." ■

His biographer, Dean Sprat, reeorde that 

Charles the Second, when he heard of his 

death, said that " Mr. Oowley had not left 

a better Man behind him in England." ■

Cowley's fame now ia hardly sach aa, at 

the time of hia death, was evidently con- 

sidered to be his due in the future, if we 

may judge by the lofty tone of the inscrip- 

tion on his nrn, written by Sprat, and the 

glorification of hia genitu by contemporary ■

One mote Abbey night burial deserves ■
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mention. On Jane Lhe thirteenth, 1G56, 

at Dine o'clock in the evening, General 

Chailes Wonley, one of the chief favourites 

of Oliver Cromwell, waa buried with much 

military pomp in Henry tlie Seventh's 

Chapel It was. to Worsley that Cromwell 

committed the custody of " that banble," 

the Mace of the House of Commons, when 

it was taken away from its leating-place 

in that chamber ; and Worsley'a body was 

the only one of any importanca buried in 

the Abbey daring the Frotectoiatti, which, 

after the Restoiation, remained untouched 

in an unviolated grave. ■

A Eoicide was, in old timei, buried at mid- 

night at the intersection of two roods with a 

stake driven throagh tho body; bub this 

barbarous custom was abolished by an Act 

passed in the reign of Qeorge the Fourth, 

which directs that the remains of persona 

fooud "felo de ee," shall be inteired 

privately in the parish churchyard between 

the hours of nine and twelve at night. ■

One historical instance of ignomiuioua 

burial, though not of a Huicide, may con- 

clude these notes. Bishop Bonner died in 

1569, in the Maraholsea prison, where he 

waa sent on the accession of Qaeen Eliza- 

beth, and, at dead of night, his remains 

were laid in the neighbouring charchyard 

of St. George, Southwaik. No stone nor 

memorial of any kind was raised to mark 

the spot. ■

A MONK'S RECREATION IN THE 

OLDEN TIMES. ■

What a keen pleasure we all feel — yes, 
even the moat democratic of ns — if chance 

throws in oar way some old manuscript, 

or pamphlet, in which we find recorded 
the names and deeds of the men who lived 

in those far-back, grey, mystic ages which 

history chooses to ignore. Our critical 

faculty may repudiate its claim to authen- 

ticity ; common sense may whisper that it 

is untrustworthy — nay, perhaps menda- 

cious; but none the le^s we turn its 

dog-eared leaves with a loving reverence, 

such as we never feel for the most carefully 

compiled treatise of to-day. Its yellow- 

o^s, its age, the very atrangeness of its 

phraseology, and the utter nnlamiliarity of 

the ideas and sentiments expressed in it, 

|[iye to it a charm that appeals to us with 
irresistible force. ■

The other day I came across one of these ! 
old records, a sort of diarv kent bv an old ! ■

monk, who lived in York in the early 

Plontagenet daya It is a chatming bit of 

writing in its way, full of titUe familiar 

touches and subtle revelations of personal 

feelings, ambitions, hopes, and fears. The 

worthy writer seems to have been a simple- 

minded, gentle soul, who wrote down each 

dsyall that he saw and heard; from time to 

time, however, just when one least expects 

it, ha is sfaized with a sudden sense of 

the dignity of tho ofBse of historian to his 

city and order,and by some chance sentence, 

appeal to broad human sympathy, or allu- 

sion to great hiatoiic events, shows a wish 

to rsise his work beyond a mere record of 

monastic and civic doings. He never stays 

ap at the Cothurna pitch for long, though, 

but having made his protest, relapses into 

his usual simple style with an audible sigh 
of relief. ■

Clearly the good monk's duty, the task . 

which had been given to him to do, was to 

keep this civic diary; but, at the same 

time, he seems to have carried on another 

work, in bis own eyes, at least, much 

more important. In an evening when 

the labour of the day was over, he tells ns 

that it was bis chief recreation and deli;')it 

to dive bock iuto the ages, even in his time 

called dork, and from the scanty documents 

then in existence, try to build up a histoiy 

of bis native city, from the days when aha 

was still Eboracum, the metropolis of 

England, the seat of the imperial Romun 

power. The chronicle of his own day be 

writes in the briefest, and generally the 

most matter-of-fact, natural style; but, no 

sooner does he turn to the past, than ho 

revels in the wildest extravagances, and 
scatters around with an nnstinted bond 

metapboT,simile,aDd hyperbole; all correct- 

ness of diction is lost; the very language 

changes, and becomes a strange mixture of 

Sixon, French and dog-Latin. There must 
be some leasou for this difference between 

the history and the chronicle, for the two 

are evidently the work of the. same hand, 

though working, at the one time, under 

some restraining influence, and at the 

other, free from all control, Can it be th^t, 

whilst the monk's record of every-day life 

must run thegauntlet of Refectory criticism, 

he kept his history of Eboracum hidden 

away from the prying eyes of his contem- 

poraries ) ■

The historian begins his work bysolemuly 

announcing that York, or rather Eboracum, 

was founded at the time ICing Ddvid was 

reigning over Judab, by Ebraucus, the 
Breat-aroit-nrandson of Brute, who was ■
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hioiBelf descended from JEaOM I Haviag 

mode this statement, however, the good 

monk, perhaps haanted by the memorj of 

some sceptic'^ langhtei, begins to feel 

qaalms of conscience. What if he is lead- 

ing astray fatnre generationat So etraight- 

way he trice to exptun that some have 

entertained doubts as to this Ebrancits ; he 

personally has none, bat stOl he feels 
bound to state that doubts have been 

raised; and then, aa if ashamed of the 

saciifice he has made to the spirit of the 

age, be passes on with unconcealed haste 

to events about which, he says, there can 
be no donbt, ■

The first of these happened in 79 a.d., 

when Agricola proclaimed that York was 

to be considered aa the capital of the 

kingdom. The scribe notices this procla- 

mation bnt briefly, aa alt his attention is 

fixed upon that time, latber mors than one 

hundrM years later, when York reaches 

what he calls " the htieht of sublunary 

grandeur." Little wonder, too, that he 

Jiugers over this period with such loving 

hands,{or the years from 207 to 21 1, formed 

aa epoch in our annala of which any city 

might be ptond. At that Ume, Severus 

was holding bis court in the northern 

metropolis, and wilh bim were his sons, 

Caracalla and Geta, two handsome lads ; 

the great lawyers with Papianus at their 

head; the Sixth Legion, theVictrix; the 

tributary Rings ; the ambassadors from 

foreign Powers, and all the innumerable, 
naeless crowd which followed the ruler of 

the Koman Empire in his wanderings. ■

Severne is evidently the monk's ideal of 

a King, and from his arrival in York, to 

the day of his death, his every word and 

action are recorded with Bcrupnlous care. 

Though somewhat aged and clogged with 

iufirmities, Severus soon showed the Britons 

that he was a foe of a very different calibre 

to what they were aocnstomed to contend 

with. In the coarse of a few months, he 

beat them thoroughly, drove them across 

the northern boundaries, and shut them 

out of his kingdom with strong walls, so 

that they mij^ht no more come to disturb 

liis peace. This done, throwing aside 

his armonr, Severus assumed the toga, 

and administered justice with an even 

band alike to friend and foe. Kay, 

careful in small things as in great, we 

find him, Roman Emperor though he 

was, gravely considerbg petty disputes 
between slaves and their owners. No- 

thing is too trivial for the kindly 
historian to relate of his hero. Be enume- ■

rates with equal care the acts of clemency 

of the Emperor, aod the feasts he attended, 

the garments ha wor^ When it comes to 

that fatal blunder by which Sevems, re- 

turning home from a victorious expedition, 

enters the Temple of Bellona, his feelings 

are beyond control. The ignorant sooth- 

sayer who led the way to the Temple, and 

the careless attendant who brought baiCk 

to the Palace the rejected offering come 
in for an equal share of his wrath. Perhaps 

it were as well the mannscript was hidden 

away, or what would the Prior have said 

to his recorder ascribing thns the Emperor's 
death to the chance fulfilment of an old 

prophecy 1 For, bo completely does the 

monk identify himself with the time of 

which be is writing, that, without a word 

of excuse, he adopts all its saperstitions, 

and seams to consider that Severus, having 

insulted Bellons, most of course die. And 

he does die — not so suddenly, however, but 

that he has time to give that order which 

we, of this nineteenth century, find rather 
hard to reconcile with his historian's view 

of his character. The Caledonians had 

aguD rebelled — perhaps they knew the 

Emperor was dying — so he sent oat his 

legions against them, with distinct com- 

mands " to put to the sword every man, 

woman,and child of the tribe." Nor does the 

remembrance of this bloodthirsty command 

seem in any way to have weighed upon 

the conscience of Sevems, for, a few cUiys 

later, he met dea^ with the calm assur- 

ance of one whose mind is at rest Ths 

monk professes to know the very words 

he addresBcd to bis eonr, when they stood 

by his bedside. ■

" I leave yon, my Antonines," he said, 

" a firm and steady Government, if you 

will follow my steps and prove what you 

ought to be ; but a weak and tottering, If 

otherwisa Do everything that conduces 

to each other's good. Gheriih the soldiery, 

and then you may despise the rest of man- 

kind. A disturbed and everywhere dis- 

tracted Eepublio I found il^ but to yon I 

leave it firm and quiet — even to the 

Britons. I have been all — and yet am 

now no better for it." And then, after a 

pause, fixing his eyes, from which the 

light of life was slowly fading, upon the 

urn that was later to contain his ashes, he 
continued : " Thou shalt bold what the 

whole world could not contain." ■

There is something almost enblime in this 

burst of self-esteem, following, aa it does, 

that piteous cry, "and yet am now no 
better for it." ■
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The Emperor's last words were the hey- 
stone to his life. When bis UnibB vere 

already Btiffenin^ in death he laised his 
bead, and, as if in fear Jest something had 

been forgotten, he aiked, glancing gnxionsly 
aroand; ■

" Is there anything, my friends, I can 

do for you 1 " ■

Bat it was too late; before the most 

place-banting of courtiers could frame a 

leuQeBt, Savems was dead. ■

Sererus's Hills, three high moonda of 

earth about a mile beyond the gates of 

York, still stand as a memorial of the 

Soman Emperor. For a Ioor lime it was 

maintuoed — the monk, of course, strongly 

supports this view — that the hills them- 

selves were made by the soldiers, each 

pladne here a piece of turf in honour of 

their dead commander ; batgeologists have 

decided from their formation that they 

must be the work of nature, not man. Be 

this aa it may, it seems cettun that it was 

here the Emperor's body was bomt. ■

Even in an age noted for the splendour 

of its funeral ceremonies, the obsequies of 

Severns are spoken of as DDpaxalleled. 

The monk gives a fall account of what was 

done. He narrates how the Emperor, 

arrayed in his robes of state, with all the 

insignia of his office, suiroanded by his 

army, was borne in solemn procession 

tbroagb the city gates to the three hills, 

and there placed on tJie centre one, where 

a magnificent pile had been erected to 

receive him. His two sons stood side by 

aide, and, at a giren eignal, pat a lighted 

torch to the stiuctnre, and then : ■

Tercircum acceDws, cincti fulgeatibiu anau, 
DecurreTs rogca ; laiBatimi f imeris igaem ■

And last of all, tbe eagle, confined near 

the top of the pile, was set free, that, ac- 

companied by the enthusiastic shouta of 

the multitude, it might bear the dead man'a 
aoal to the tkm. ■

No wonder the good brother liugers with 

each delight over those ceremonies, for the 

glory of bis mach-loved city did not long 

survive the Emperor. ■

Caracslla, his successor, and his father's 

favourite aon, certainly inherited none of 

hia viituea ; nay, even when Severua was 

alive, and morality and good works were 

most in fashion at Oourt, the chronicler 

relates, with pious horror, that the young 

prince used to boast that he had never 

learnt to do good. ■

Scarcely were the funeral ceremonies 

over when Caracilla ordered some twenty ■

thousand aoldierp, whom he suspected of 

favonring the claims of his brother Oeto, 

to be put to death ; the natural sequel of 

this deed waa the murder of Geta himself; 

and when Fapianos, the grey . headed 

lawyer, declined to express approval of 

this wholesale slaaghter, he too was kiUed. 

The new Emperor's conduct probably re- 

conciled the Yorkists to the seat of empire 

being removed from their city, for we find 

no signs of mourning when the Boyal party 
sets out for Home; ■

Daring the century that followe, York, 

though still regarded as the capital of 

the kingdom, sank into obscurity. It still 

had its tragic epochs, however, oa when 

Coranaios sailed up the Ou^e, proclaimed 

himself Emperor, and was slain by his 

dearest fnend Ailectns; this Allectus, too, 

seized impeital power, only, in his turn, 

to be murdered by tbe soldiers. Soon, 

however, the heart of the historian rejoices, 

for York ta again the scene of magnificent 

ceremonies — the apotheoais of Conatantius 

and the proclamation of hia son, Constan- 

tiae the Great. Bat the splendour waa 

ahort-lived, and the period that followed 

perhaps the most disastrous of all the sad 
times we find recorded in oar chioaicle. ■

ISo Boonet had Constantino left Britain, 

than the Picts and Scots — hereditary foes 

of the Yorkists — began agiin their incur- 

sions, and, for nearly a hundred years, 

Yorkshire lay uncultivated, men asking 

why ahoold they sow when their enemies 

would reap t More than once daring this 

time York was set on fire ; nor was there 

any respite to the misery of the citizens 

unto Hengiat, having defeated the Picts 

and Scots, aent bis aona, Octa and Eaaa, 

to maintain the Saxon supremacy in the 
North. The Yoikshiremen were too shrewd 

not to read aright the intentions of these 

dangerous protectors; bat it was not until 

they could count on extraneous aid that 

tbey dared to resist them. Aubrosius 

and Pendragon, each in turn, came to help 

the city, and, at last. King Arthur defeated 
the Saxons and estabushed himself in 

York. It was whilst he was there that 

Christmas, by hie command, was first cele- 

brated in England. Bub the priestiy 

chroniclers of the time were far from ap- 

proving of good King ArUiar'a idea of a 

festive season ; on the contrary, they 

raided an angiy wail of indignant protest 

at the spectacle of this Prince, and his 

Knighta, and hia ladies, indnlging in wild 

revelry under the pretence of commemo- 

rating the birth of Christ. The Yorkehire ■

fi= ■
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monha weie eTideutiy not pleasant hoate, 

and Arthur soon left tbem, tmiegretting 

and nnregretted. ■

Again, in 620, York was the mt of 

a splendid Court, the home of a wise 

and noblo ruler, for E^tdwine the Great, 

"King of all Englishmen," made thia 

city his capital It was daring his 

reign that " a weak woman might travel 
with a new-bom babe over the whole 

island without molestation." But his 

turbulent subjects boos wearied of the 

monotony of peace; and riral soreieigna 

became anxious to caat off the sway of one 

who, having been their equal, had become 

their lord. The King of the West Saxons 

faired an assassin to despatch the trouble- 

some reformer who insisted upon peace and 

order in the kingdom, and Eadwine's life 

was only saved by Lilla, one of his guards, 

springbg forward and receiving on his 

own body tbe blow aimed at the King. 
But Eadwine was doomed — neither his 

royal standard of purple and gold, nor his 

Roman tufa, could save him, He was five 

hundred years in advance of his race, so 

every man's hand was against him. He was 

slain at Hatdetd, fighting against Penda's 
countless hordes. ■

Again the poor monk's tender heart is 

lacerated by having to describe another 

long period of anvcby. The Danes had 

taken the place of the Picts and Scots, and 

were burniDg aud destroying all that came 

in their way. On one occasion they 

stormed the city, and put to the sword 

every man, woman, and child found in it. 

Fifty years before, Alcuin is said to have 

had a virion presaging this calamity. In 

a letter to King Egbert, he wrote : " What 

can bo the meaning of that Shower of 

Blood, which, in Lent, we saw at York, the 

Metropolis of the Kingdom, near Saint 

Peter's Church, descending wilh great 
Horror from the Roof of the North Part of 

the Honse, on a clear day 1 May not one 

imagine that this presages Destruction and 

Blood to na in that Qaartert" ■

The slaughter at York at least was real, 

whatever might be the vision; and, after 

some hard fighting, Rig^idge, a Danish 

leader, succeeded in proclaiming himself 

as King of the North. But the Yorkists, 

enraged at his presumption, rose up and 

murdered him. Athelstan, Ankff, Edred, 

Swegan, Ethelred, and Siward, of Shake- 

epoirean fame, all fought in turn for or 

against the city. Then Tostig, great 

Godwin's son, csme down to rule as Earl ; 

but he was promptly driven away by the ■

stordf NoTthamers, who refused to submit 

to his insulting cmelty. No sooner had 

his brother Harold restored peace to the 

city, than Tostig returned, accompanied 

by a Norw^an army. He took York by 

storm ; but Harold as promptly rc- 

conqnered it, and defeated the Norwegians 

in a battle just outside the city walls. As 

the old Yorkshireman remarks, with com- 

plaisant glee : " It took five hundred ships 

to bring Tostig and his friends to York, 

but twen^ were enough to take them 

home again." ■

Bat the Yorkist rejoicings were cut 

short, for before the feasts in honour of 

Harold's coronation were ended, the news 

came that their King was dead, and that 

the Norman reigned m his place. ■

We most snppose — thongh the chronidet 

never hints at such a degradation — that 

York, like the rest of the nation, submitted 

to the Conqueror, for we find that in 1068, 

the city gates were opened to receive three 

thousand Normans to garrison the castles. 

Bat, 'though admitted, the welcome given to 

them must have been bat scant ; for the 

Yorkists were amongst the first to join the 

Danish army, which came to help the con- 
federate Earls to drive William and his 

Normans out of England. They tried to 

obtain possession of the castles — there 

were two in York in these days — but the 

task seemed hopeless, for they were strongly 

fortified, well provided with all necessitiee, 

and capable under ordinary circumstances, 

of standing a siege for a much longer time 
than it would take William to come to 

their assistance. Bot in an evil moment, 

the Normans thought to strengthen their 

position by buruiog some bmebwood ttiat 

grew near the fortifications ; the flames 

spread and set fire, not only to the castle- 

walla, but also to the Cathedral, completely 

destroying the library Alcuin had left to 

the city. ■

The Yorkists, driven wild by what they 

considered a piece of wanton destruction, 

attacked the castles, and the Normans, 

blinded by the smoke and fiames, were 

conquered and ruthlessly pat to the sword. 

Waltheof, son of Earl Siward, was at once 

proclaimed Governor, and he set to work 

in all haste to fortify the city, for he knew 
William too well to imanne that he would 

allow the destruction u his garrison to 

remain long unavenged. ■

Scarcely was the work done, than William 

arrived, swearingaahe came; "By Heaven's 

splendour, I will not leave a sonl cf tbem 
alive." ■

■=S- ■
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But the YorkbtB only laughed at his 

threats, for they knew that, thanks to good 

Earl Waltheof, their city waa wel] prepared 

with food and arms to stand a aiege. They 

knew, too, that the Danes were at the rear 

of the Nonnan army, harrying it withont 

ceasing. Bat WiUiam was more than a mere 

warrior, he was a diplomatist of no mean 

skill ; and by bribes and promises, ha soon 

persnaded the Danes to desert their allies 

within the city. Even then, the Yorkists 

vonid not yield ; and for six long weary 

months, William was obliged to curb his 

restless temper, and sit waiting, whilst 
famine did the work his arms could not 

accomplish. Once, when the siege had 

lasted already fonr months, William's 

heart beat high with triumph, for a breach 

was made in the wall ; bat, before a single 

Norman could enter. Earl Waltheof sprang 

forward, and single-handed defended the 

pass. He stood there alone, battle-axe in 

band, and held the whole Norman army 

at bay until the breach was repaired. Still 

the odds against the Yorkists were too 

great; all that men coold dotbeydid; but 

when, at lost, not one lo^ of bread to- 

mained within the walls, relying upon 

the Conqueror's promise that they should 

receive fair treatment, they surrendered 

the city into his hands. He, however, had 

but one thought, how best to wreak his 

vengeance upon those who had offended 

him; and, having killed the principal in- 

habitants, he razed York to the ground. ■

"Thus," says the old author, "was this 

noble city wasted by Famine, Fire, and the 

Sword, to the very roots." ■

Truly the glory of York had fled. Nor 

was it upon the city alone that the Con- 

queror's vengeance ftU; the whole country- 

side, as far as Durham, was laid waste, and 

100,000 persona were turned from their 

homes to perish. The lands of St. John 

of Beverley alone were spared, and it 

required a miracle to win even that from the 
Norman. ■

" This work accomplished," the chronicler 

remarks with grim irony, " the Conqueror 
retuma to York and celebrates Christmas 

with great state and high festivity." ■

Seeing the city had just been razed to 

the ground, it would be curious to know 

where the " high festivity " was held. ■

Of all the Yorkists of importance, Wal- 

theof alone was spared. His bravery had 
extorted admiration even from the stem 

Norman, who, thinking perhaps that bo 

formidable an opponent would prove a 

valuable friend, instead of killing him, ■
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loaded him with honours, and gave to him 

Queen Matilda's niece, the Princess Judith, 

in marriage. But William seems soon 

to have tired of hia conciliatory policy — 

perhaps, too, the necessity for it paaaed 

— for in 1076, upon the bare snspicion 

that Waltheof was conspiring against him, 

he ordered him to be beheaded. Rumour, 

perhaps a lying jade in this, says Waltheof 
owes hia death to his wife. It was the 

first time the head of an Euglish noble 

bad fallen on the block, and the event 

struck avre and terror through the hearts 

of the multitude. Who, indeed, was safe 

if the nobles were in danger t Wild with 

grief and dismay, the people thronged 
around the scaffold on which their lei^er 

was going to perish, covering his handa 
and feet with their kieaes. Meanwhile 

Waltheof, undisturbed by their soba, 

kneeled and prayed. His devotions were 

somewhat long,and the executioner became 

impatient Probably hia position, thus facing 

a furious crowd, was not so pleasant that 

he should wish to prolong it ; and as Earl 

Waltheof was in the very midst of repeat- 

ing the Lord's Prayer, he cut off bis bead 

with one blow. But, as the monk remarks, 

ha was punished for his impious act; 
Waltheofs head was indeed severed from 

his body, but as it lay there the executioner 

saw (and every member of the crowd saw it 

too) that the lips of the dead man con- 

tinued to move until he bad repeated the 

Srayer to the end. That ghastly bleeding esd, with its glazing eyes and moving 

lips, hannted the execulioner to the last 

day of bis life. ■

Hera the old chronicle comes abruptly to 

an end. la it that times were becoming 

too prosaic for their history to supply the 

monk longer with a subject " for recreation 

and delight " t Or ia it that soma rumoor 
of the work had reached the ears of the 

Prior, who, perchance, had no taste for 

such frivolous writings t ■

liED TOAVERS. ■

PAET II. ■

CHAPTER VII. 

MONSIEUR DE MONTMIRjilL. ■

That sudden meeting of theirs waa a& 

awkward moment, both to Achiilede Mont- 

mirait and to Paul liomune. Of the two, ■
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AchUle felt it moat ; not tbtkt he was natn- 

rally a more aensitire character, bat he felt 

tbat all the advantage of the past had been 

hia, that PanVa lou had been hia gain, and 

that, though he had hadnothing in the world 

to do wi^ the breaking off of Faol'a en- 

gagement, and had never known the hiatoiy 

of it, Panl could hardly, if he had ever 

cared for Celia, feel quite ao friendly a gun 
towarda hia friend who had married her. ■

Celia had had lome excellent reuon, her 

hnaband did not doabt, for breaking off 

that engagement ; not that they had ever 

gone far into the anbject together, bat ahe 

had said once, when he alluded to it, that 

it had been a great mistake, that ahe and 
Paul Bomidne had never miled each other 

in the least. ■

" Bat, poor thing, he mast have been 

very miaerahle," said Achille cheerfally. ■

" I don'c know," aaid Celia, amtliDg. "I 

think he knew it was beat. He waa very 

nice, poor boy, very nice indeed — charming 
at times. I should like to hear of hia 

marrying happily." ■

So th^t Achille'a feeling towards Paul, 

when he met him again, was one of slightly 

embarraaaed pity and kindneaa. ■

PaoVa own manner, at fira*", waa rather 

cool and indifferent Foor yeari and a 

half ago hia thoaghts abont hia French 

friend had been tolerably hard ; that 

marriage, ao quickly arranged, had aeemed 

to justify every form of miaanthropy ; but 

he was more reasonable now, and it was 

without any sensation of anger or dislike 

that he shook hands with the Marquia, and 

received his exclamations of aorpiiae at 

their meetbg. ■

He asked after Madame de Montmirail 

quite aa a matter of oourae. ■

"She is very well, very well indeed," 

said Achille eameetly. "And I am anre 

ahe will be glad to hear of an old friend. 

What a strange coinddence I Thia very 

day ahe is expecting a friend from England, 

a cousin, M. le Capitaise Peiclval. Ah I 

you know him." ■

" I knew him once, a little," aaid Paul. 

He wae very nearly ezpresBing hia opinion 

of Vincent, in terms which would have 

atartled hia smiling friend; but he re- 

flected that it was no buaineea of hi?, and 

only aaked : " Do yon often aee him 1 I 

thought he waa in India." ■

N. de Montmirail explained that dp- 

tain Percival had lately come home from 

India, had found hiniself in Farif, had 

aaked leave to pay a vitit to his cousin. 
She had written to her huabaud aboat it : ■

of coarse he was delighted to welcome any 
old Mend of hen, " f^"". — '"'■.~'~" .^ ■

" I shall find him there to-morrow when, 

I go home," said the Marqois. "liters is' 
not much to amose htm at this time of 

year, but I ahall be charmed to see him. 

YoQ know of old my opinion of the 

English." ■

Paul smiled. Aohille looked at him 

benevolently. ■

"I want to bear a great deal about you," 
he said. " Yoo look like a traveller — bat 

what have you been doing to-day, for 
inatanes 1 What are all Uiose flowera 1 

Have yon turned botanist T Scientific t A 

profeasor of some kind, perhaps." ■

"No, I am not a professor of anything," 

said Paul. " These things are rare, and 

interest me lalher. But to-day I have 
been to aee Chenonceaax." ■

" Ah I Yoa found nobody there, I 

hopa" ■

Chenonceanx old, Chenonceaux new, 

even then connected nearly enough with 

French politica — thia was a subject that 

interested M. de Montmirul, and he talked 

of nothing else till they reached Tours. 

Then he found, to his satiafaction, that be 

and Paul were staying at the same hotel. 

They dined together at the " table d'hdta," 

and went oat together afterwards. Paul 

told the atory of hia travela, and they 

talked altogether in so friendly a etrain, 
that all awkwardoeas between them 

vanished utterly. Achille was mach 

pleased with hii favourite English boy, 

grown into » man, and made alight 

attempta to go back to the beginning of 

their friendahip ; bat Paul would not re- 
member — woiud not return to the old 

haunts of hie youth. He liked his present 

life better, and Us present state of mind — 

lonely, friendless, cold, and rather aceptical 
as it was. He took Achiile'd demonstra- 

tions very quietly, with a smile, but with- 

out much reaponae, only wondering a Utile 
in hia own mind how the man who had 

married Calia could be so unsospicioualy 

happy. Perhaps the very sweetness of his 

nature had conquered her ; for he certainly 
was one of the moat loveable of men. ■

On Sunday morning they went to the 

Cathedral together, and afterwards walked 

about among the old streets of Tours, and 

stood on toe bridge and looked at the 

broad Loire, while M, de Montmirail told 

Paul of all the cnrioos things he oaght to 

BOO in the neighbourhood. Paul aud he 

thoi^ht he should go back to England the 

next day. Later in the afternoon, when ■
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thfl Marqnia wu going Awa.y, he mddenly ■

f»ve words to on idea which had been in ia head all da7, u his kind bias eyes 

watched the rather grave and melancholy 

aipect of the " cber petit Anglaia " he 
called tu3 friend. ■

"Come, then, Bomaine," he said ; "yon 
and I understand each other, I will 

answer tot my wife ; she will be glad to see 

yon; she always speaks of yoa kindly. 

Come and spend a few days with ns. and 

let me show yoa my old home. There 

will be a countryman of yonr own to help 

yoQ bear tbe dulness. What do you 

say 1 " ■

" Yon are very kind," said Pan! heartily. 

"Some day, perhaps — bat not now. I 

really must go back to England. I have 

m«oy reasons. Bat thank yon very mach 

for asking me." ■

" Well, some day I shall write to yon in 

England, my friend, and then yon must 

not refase me again," said Adulle. And 

80 they parted. ■

The dogcart had been sent to Saint- 
Bernard Station to meet the train at six 

o'clock, bat the Marquis did not arrive. 

Celia was disappointed ; the cart mast go 

again to meet the nine train, she said. 

Antoinette was dreadfally distressed, and 

her eyes were full of tears. ■

"I thought papa wonld take us down 

to aee tiie fSte after dinner," she said 

dismiJly. ■

"After all, mademoiselle, yoa have me," 

aaid Vincent Perctval, putting on the 

theatrical air which Antoinette especially 

hated, knowing that It was meant by way 

of pleasing her. "If yon and madame 

will condescend — I don't pretend to be 

such a guard m &L le Marqais — still, con- 

sidering that yoor people behave like angels 

OS a h^iday, and that the wild beasts are 

shut up in a tent — what do yoa say. ■

" Thank yoa," said Celia, a little coldly; 

" if yoa will go with us, we shall be very 

glad ; and I dare say my hasband will meet 

as there. Unless it boies yoa too much t " ■

Vincent made her a bow. " You need 

not be quite ao barbarona," he said, under 
bis breaUi. ■

In the warm, lovely twilight after dinner, 

while tbe gold glow of evening was dying 

slowly away, the coffee was carried out on 

the terrace, and these three people, not in 

a very sociable frame of mind, sat and 

drank it there. The dogs came crouching, 

old Di and the rest, round Antoinette's 

chair, and ^e fed them with bits of suKar. ■

Sounds of gay masic, sboats of laaghter 

and merry voices now and then, came from 

the village on tbe gentle south-west air. 

As the world faded from gold to grey, 

star after star came out in the darkening 

sky. The people on the terrace were 

rather silent, a sort of shadow of expecta- 

tion hanging over them, thoogh it was 

impossible for Achille to arrive for some 

time yet. His yoong daughter, at least, 

was thinking of him, and wishing for him ; 

perhaps his wife, too, as she leaned lazQy 

back, and played with her fan. She made 

remarks to Vincent now and then, but his 

answers were rather absent and sulky. 

Antoinette wondered, as she presently got 

up, and strolled away to the end of the 

terrace with tbe doga, how long this pain- 

ful English cousin was going to stay. 'Well, 

never mind, it would not matter, if only 

" le cher papa " was at home. ■

After a few minutes, her little terrier 

was suddenly inspired wiUi a wish to fly 

down and bark at something in the avenua 

The oUier doga rushed after him, and 

Antoinette, having lingered a moment at 

the top of the step?, slowly followed them 

down, and walked across tbe broad space 

of the old court-yard, its gravel gleaming 

in the pale evening light, as far as where 

it opened on the avenue. Her stepmother 

turned in her chair, looked after her, and 
then looked at her watch. ■

" Patience, madame, it ia not nearly 

nine yet," said Vincent, watching her. 
"It is not much more than half-an-hoor 

sinoe your pretty Angelas rang. Certainly, 

your life here is very like a story-book." ■

" Do you think ao t " said Celia in- 

differently. ■

" An idyl— ^ea, a complete idyl. Pity I 

came to spoil it— to disturb the ^ace " ■

" My dear Vincent," she said, in her 

clearest, qoietest tones, "you seem to be 

bent on disturbing yoorself — bat, a> for 

me and my life, yoa need have no remorse 

at all, Yoa neither spoil nor disturb any- 

thing," ■

Vincent looked at her in silence. The 

light was growing so dim, that he could 

not aee her face very plainly ; but it 

appeared to him that ber looks were as 
cold as her words, ■

"Very good of you," she went on, "but 

it is no use trying to get up romances 

about me, I am quite happy and satisfied. 

If I am easily satisfied, that concerns me 

more than my relations. Now, look here, 

Vincent, once for all — it is no use trying 
to rake up things that are past and KOne — ■
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ibe time wbeo I was a silly girl — thongh 

I don't thick I vas so very silly. Can't 

joa be friendly and straightfoiward, and 

believe that I am glad to see yon again ; 

but why do yoQ make me say all this } " ■

Vincent was leaning a little forward, 

gazing at her in the dusk. Perhapi this 

was the reason that her voice changed, and 

she broke off in a sort of sadden impatience 

and agitation, getting up from her chair, 

too, in a hnrried way, nnlike Celia. Tbis 

had at ones the effect oi making Vincent 

very qniet and cool ■

'■ I am Borry if I have said anything to 

annoy you, Celia," ho, said. "Yoa are 

very good to me, and I am immensely 

grateful As for thinking yon a silly girl, 

I never did ; and now Iknow yoo are a 

remarkably clever and sensible woman." ■

There was somethiag bitter, somethiag 

contemptuous, either of herself or of him, 

in the little laugh with which Celia an- 

swered him. She walked away to the 

balustrade of the terrace, and stood there, 

straining her eyes into the distance. ■

"Whatis Antoinette doing down there!" 

she said; "talking to somebody on horse- 
back I It can't be Achillo." ■

"No; his train is not in yet," said 

Vincent, strolling after her, and standing 
beside her, ■

The horseman had now dismoanted, and 

came slowlyupleading his horse, Antoinette 

and the dogs walking beside him. IIis hat 

was off, with many polite greetings to the 

Marqaise, and a rather stiff bow to her 

Gonein, when she introduced him. It was 

Monsienr de Cernay, who even now had a 

babit of riding over sometimes in the 

evening to see his old friend. He shared 

in the exclamations and regrets at Achille's 

coming back so late. Then his hone was 

sent to the stables, and, after Antoinette 

had given him some coffee, he agreed 
cheerfolly to walk with them to the village 

to see the f€(e; so the party set off to- 

gether down the dark glimmering avenue. ■

Antoinette was glad to see Monsieur de 

Camay. He and ^e Baronns were always 

kind and polite to her when tbey met, 

thongh the intercourse between the two 

honses was so very much leas than it used 

to be. Madame de Cemay would have 

patronised Antoinette more, but the Eng- 

lish stepmother, and the girl's real fond- 

ness for her, were decidedly in the way; 
also, Madame de Cemay could not quite 

forget or forgive the childish fit of passion 

which had spoilt her plan of a charming 

marrii^e for the Marquis, and a delight- ■

ful, sympathetic neighbour for herself. It 
was natural that Antoinette shonld like 

the good-natured little Baron better than 

his wire. He alwajs behaved like an old 

friend, and was ready with nice old child- 

ish jokea. This evening he was especially 

welcome, as a refuge, a sort of protection, 

from the disagreeable talk and manner of 

the Englishman. M, de Cemay himself 

was not at all favourably impressed with 
Vincent. The first idea which flashed into 

his active brain was, that Madame de 

Montmirail meant to many Antoinette to 

tbis consin of heis, who did not look mach 

younger than her husband. He was not 

long in changing this opinion ; but as they 

walked out of the avenue, and over the 

bridge into the thronged and lighted 

village street, he politely offered hia arm 

to Antoinette — there was no knowing he 
thought, how the obstinate, ignorant Eng- 

lishwoman might choose to compromise his 

friend Achille's daaghter. Antoinette wa« 

delighted ; she accepted the little Baron'a 

arm joyfully, and went about with him 

among the crowd of smiling people, up to 

the long line of booths with their glittering 

glass, and toys, and cbina; the dark, gipsy- 

looking sellers ; the spinning lottery- 

wheels ; while Vincent and Celia followed 

in their own fashion, she looking graver 

than usual, ^he a little bored and snlky. 

The gay scene, the laughter, the lights, the 

music, met with no response in the eyes of 

these two, as they made their way through 
the crowd. ■

TSo one could deny that it waa a wonder- 

fully pretty sight. Overhead the dark 

sky, not black, bat deepest blue, with a 

few stars looking down ; in the middle of 

the village the white chnrch, its spire, like 

a flash of light itself, piercing the darkness. 

The narrow, white line of the village stieet 

ran through its whole length between rows 

of booths lit up with bright white light, 

and alone this promenade the people 

crowded uowly, talking, laughing, solemnly 

bargaining, rashly venturing their "sons," 

and setting the lottery- wheels twirling for 

a choice among the heaps of gay-coloored 

rubbiab, which looked In all tbis ahioing 

glitter like treasures out of tJie Arabian 

Nights, Sometimes a procession of young 

men and women, armin-arm, would file 

out from a large wooden shed at the end 

of the street, where merry music went on 

playing, and take a turn up and down among 

their mends in the Int^als of daaoing. 

A little ont of the way, np the hill by the 

church, were one or two exhibitiona, which ■
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gathered a little crowd about theii doora ; 

these people were quieter than thoie in the 

atreet, being partly awed by cnriosity, 

and by the darkness that stretched beyond. 
There were "bStes f^roces" to be seen 

here, and a frightful sheet of flaming demons 

suggested greater horrors still, but was 

only the entrance after all to a performance 

of dancing goats. ■

" Orthodox, though a little far-fetched," 

said Vincent to Cells, the little Baron, who 

did nob understand, staring at him fiercely, ■

Acbille de Montmirail drove slowly down 

the bill into the villi^e, into the midst of 
the crowd. The road was soft with thick 

white dnst, and this, with the loud noise 

of laughing and talking— especially near 

the " Corbean Blanc," where people were 

a little, only a very little, noisier than 

usual — prevented his wheels and his hoise'd 

feet from being heard, so that he saw the 

people he was looking for, before they saw 

him. He first saw old Pierre and Suzanne, 

dreraed in their best, Pierre's face at its 

sourest, looking on at one of the lotteries, 

of which his wife had just set the wheel 

twirling. There was quite a cnrions little 

crowd round her as she stood there, watch- 

ing what her luck would be. Most of the 

people were smiling, some were whispering 
Celia's fair face under her black hat looked 

wonderfully pretty, and not quite so idly 

calm as nsnal. Some feeling, ^ome slight 

excitement, was ruffling the nurftce ; ahe 

was not exactly smiling, but she was a 

little flushed ; and as she won a third time, 

to the dismay of the stall-keeper, who 
broke out into exclamatJons and loud com- 

pliments to madame, a smile suddenly 

came, and she looked quickly round, with 

a sort of trinmph, into the face nearest 

her, the handsome, disagreeable face of 

Vincent Percival, who was standing close 
to her ahoolder. She thus tamed ber face 

away for a moment from her husband, as 

be drove slowly down the hill; and his 

eyes tell next on hia old friend De Cemay, 

standing with Antoinette a little behind. 

De Cernay looked grave j the girl's face 

was fall of enjoyment. Achille was not 
the man to trouble himself about the looks 

on people's faces ; it only gave bim a &ank 

feeling of aatiafaction, t^t bis wife waa 

beautif ul,admired,'and amnsed, his daughter 

well and happy. In another moment he 

waa close to them ; the slight pressure 

of the crowd, as they moved aside to 

make way for his horse, the words " Mon- 

sieur le Marqois," passed from one to 

another, made them aware that he was coma ■

During the next few minutes, Captain 
Percival f onnd himself nowhere. He stood 

aside in the crowd, with his back to the 

light, and looked on at the signs of a popu- 

larity the existence of which, in France, he 

would have been ready to deny. "A. 

great awkward lout 1" he tried to say to 

himself, as Achille, who did not grow 

lighter with years, got down rather care- 

fully from his high dog-cart. But onoe 

standing among the people — a full head 

taller than most of them, with his hand- 

some face, fine manly figure, frank and 

open manner, easy bearing, kind words 

for every one — though his foreign air and 

chatter irritated Vincent, he conld not 

honestly find any bad thoughts to think 
or him. ■

" He's a fool ; hut he's a nice one," the 

critical spectator was obliged to allow. 
" Celia's taste was not so bad after all." ■

"Come, we most walk through the f€te 

once, I suppose, and then we wUl go home, 

if you don't mind," said Achille to his wife, 

when he had spoken to all the neighbours 
within reasonable distance. "Business 

to-morrow, Martin, my good fellow," as 
one of the ofBcials of the "mairie" came 

hurrying up to him. "What are yon 

doing, Nettal Have yon given toys to 

all these children t And yonr cousin, Celial" 

in a low voice to his wife. "Ah ! good 

evening, sir. I am charmed to see yon. You 

have come to na at an amusing moment" ■

The Marqnia made Vincent a low bow, 

and then shook hands with him, while the 

village looked on, deeply interested. Then 

the whole party moved alowly on, and old 
Pierre mTittered in Suzanne's ear : ■

"According to me, it was time he came 
home to look afoer his own affairs." ■

That night, it aaddenly struck Made- 

moiselle Antoinette that Captain Percival 

could, after all, be rather pleasant He 

walked with her up the avenue, in the soft 

darkness, which was all the deeper that 

they had left the glittering lights of the 

fgte behind them. His eyes were very 

quick, even quicker than her own young 

onea, and be ooold make out the three 

figures a few yards in front — her father, 

Celia, M. de Cemay, who had already 
dashed into the boaineaa about which he 

came to consult hia friend Achilla Antoi- 

nette had been a little disappointed at 

first; she wanted her father's arm, and 

had found herself half forgotten and left 

behind for a moment, beeauae she stopped 

to give a stick of "aucre de pomme,' in 

lovely pink pi^er withgiltomamentB,to old ■
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iibm CIopiD for her gtandcbilii. Then 

Vincent, who wu liogeruig behind, too, 

came up and ofFtired to cury hor parccls^ — 

K thing he had nevei been known to do in 

England — and they were many and fiagilp, 

ID ttiat ahe waa very much obliged to turn ; 

and u they followed the others, she told 

him about all the presents she was going to 

give, and he promised to tell nobody. He 

admired the glow-worms, too, shining here 

and there on the groes In the avenae, and 

he made himself most agreeable by saying : ■

" It is tasy enough to tee that Monsieur 

de Montmirail is popalar in hit village." ■

" And do yoD wonder, may I ask 1 " 
said Antoinette. ■

"No, I don't wonder at all. He is 

snch a very splendid specunea Of coarse 

he baa bii own way everywhere. I only 

wonder that yon have not made him 

President of the Republic," ■

"Mon Dienl bat he wonld not " ■

cried Antoinette. ■

" No, of coarse not I I begyoor pardon. 

Waa ever any one bo thoughtleaa and 

ignorant ) " ■

"Not ignorant, bnt very thonghtless," 

aud Antoinette, laughing. ■

And now they were near the top of the 

avenne, coming oat into the faint glimmer 

of starlight Celia turned back to meet 

them, attracted by Antoinette's langb, and 

perhaps remembering that she had n^- 
lected her a little. Bat somehow, though 

ahe harclly knew it, ahe had wanted the 
toach of Achille'ahand in the dark avenue. ■

M. de Cernay stayed very late that night, 

having a great deal to talk about. The 

three men sat smoking together, Vincent 

taking an occasional torn on the terrace, 

long after Celia and Antoinette had gone 

npstain. When at last the visitor had 

ndden away, Achille fonnd hia wife sitdng 

at an open window in the starlight — one 

of the west Windows of her tower room, 

where Suzanne had seen the illuminstion. ■

" Not gone to bed 1 Why are you so rest- 

leia } Aie yon ill t " he asked anxjoasly. ■

" No, I am very well ; but I am not 

sleepy, and the night ia so beautiful," she 
aaid, " Tell me," as he came and leaned 

over the hack of her chair, " what made 

yoa so late this evening! I thought yoa were 

coming at six, and I waa disappointed." ■

"Were you, dearest!" he said; and 

then he began to tell her about his business 

at Tome, and added, with a little hesita- 

tion : " Yeaterday in^the train I met with ■

an old friend — a friend of yours, too, once — 

and I spent several honra with him to day. 

He was staying at the hotel To tell yoa 

all the truth, i aakod him to coma here — 

and then I shivered till he said no, for I 

thoDght yoa might be angry — and yet it is 

all so long ago ; and the poor fellow seemed 

lonely." ■

Cell) listened, sitting very atill, gazing 
out into the warm darlcnesa. ■

" Who was it I " she said, with a toach 

of bardneia in her voice ; " I can't imagine 

who you mean." ■

"Can't yoal Itiras Romaine — witha 

fine beard, and the air of being at least 

ten yeara older. He has been aU over the 

world, and now ia on his way back to 

Sarrey. He inquired amiably for you." ■

" Paul Komaine I with a beard I bow 

ridiculooa 1" aatd Celia, and she laagbed. ■

" What would yoa have aaid, if I had 

broaght him home with me 1 " ■

" Nothing, except that it waa vdry nice 

of yoa to thmk of it" ■

Celia did not often distarb herself nn- 

neceasarily, and she could afford to be per- 

fectly indulgent to Achille on the sabjcct 

of this frightfol indiscretion, which, after 

all, it really was. She had no wish ever 

to see Patil sgain — and the idea of hJi 

meeting Vincent at her house was quite 

oat of the qoestion. Bat she felt aecnrtly 
certain that Paul voold never wish to do 

anything bat avoid her. ■

" We ahoald have been quite an English 

honsehold," she said, smiling up sweetly 

at Achille. "Yon see I have got my poor 
Vincent — home from the wars." ■

'' Yoor poor Vincent ia rather a ferocious- 

looking fellow," said the Marquia. " Not 

that I don't like him. He interesta me ; 

he aeema intelligent He entered a good 

deal into what De Cernay and I were 

talking about jast now — tMs scheme of a 
Farmers' Insurance." ■

" Ah, yoa must tell me about that," said 

Celi& " It is nice to have you back, dear 

friend ; it makes one feel good, and saff, 
and comfortable. Aotouiette and I cannot 

manage to live at all without you." ■

" Poor little Antoinette ! As to yoa, 

my beautiful, it is a temptation to go away 

sometimes, for the pleasure of coming 

back," aaid Achille. ■

Everybody knew that the Marquis de 

Montmirail, after being more than foor 

years married, was stJlL in love with bis 

wife. " Just like him," sfud everybody. ■
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CHAPTER n. ■

[ Upton Castle BUK)d lugh among the ■

' CamberlAnd hills, some nine handred feet ■

above the sea. level Above its grey atone ■

w^ the Cuddaw Fell roBe in ahnrp ■

Igrandeor another nine hundred feet, be- 

Dttling with its Btveeping curves and 

massivs cnga the stronghold beneath, 
which onoe had held its own with 

the best of border fortiegaes, and which 

Bucceuive masters with bie puraes and 

luznrions tastes had adapted to the exi- 

gencies of modem reqoirementa. ■

"The moontaiu belongs to ns." Lance ■

used cccaaionally to say, looking upward ■

with a measnnng eye to the cloud-capped ■

Fall " Or we belong to it," be would add aa ■

I an afterthoughts "I'm not quite sure ■

[ that isn't a better way of putting it" ■

Had any one asked Lancelot Clive, at 

this period of his career, to pub his notions 

concerning the whole duty of man into a 

nutshell, he would have replied without 

a moment's hesitation, " Get as much fun 

out of everything as you possibly can.' ■

He had a free and easy way of treating 

the elderly Sir Peter, which at times 

Madge wondered over, and at times she 

envied. Bat then he woe a prot^g^ of a 

different stamp to what she had been. 

His moUier, who had died at his birth, 

had been a Critchett, and his father had 

been Sir Peter'a oldest friend. When 

Colonel Clive had died suddenly of fever in 

India, it seemed the most natural thing in 

the world for Sir Peter to continue the 

orphan lad's education, and, when Eton ■

and Oxford were sud good-bye to, to 

iustall him at Uptoa as his adopted son 
and heir. ■

"The young fellow waa bom to good 

luck," everybody said, although at the 

aame time they were wHling enough to 

admit that things must have been very 
different with hun had Gervaae Gritchett 

lived, or had a son. ■

Crsrvase Critchett had been Sir Peter's 

only brother, who, as a young man, had 
been seized with a sudden desire for wild 

life in the West In pursuance of this 

idea he had gone out to Mexico, had 

bought a ranche there and had been killed, 

there was every reason to believe, in one 

of the numerooa, unreasoning insurrections 

which the history of that country records. 

Lance was a thoroughly gemal, good- 

hearted young fellow. He had a lofty 

way of patronising everybody, and every- 

thing that came in hie way which might 

have been irritating or amusing, as the 

case might be, if it had been less genially, 

or unconacionaly extended. " Uncle Punch 

and Aunt Judy," had been his school-boy 

nicknames for Sir Peter and Lady Judith. 
It waa a misfortune for Sir Peter that his 

wifeowned to the Christian name of Jndith, 

it so forcibly snggeated the characteristic 

sobriquet for her hoaband. ■

Id the same lofty, patrooisiug fashion, 

Lance would speak of the old Caatle as 

" the dungeon," or " the jail," or more 

frequently still as the " whiied sepulchre," 

"tolerable for three wseka at a time, in- 

supportable for a fourth." ■

It was the grey of the mountaiD-nde i 

which suggested thelastunfortnnate simila . 

Seen in the glint and glare of a noonday ' 

sun on a summer's day the old Caatle stood 

out in hard staring whiteness against the i 

graduated grey of the rocks. ' ■

I ' ■) ■
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Bat when the nunmec'i nm luul uuik 

behind the Cnddam, and the red nuuet 

fltmei had died out of its windows, the 

old houae seemed to shrink into the 

moontain ude, and become part and parcel 

of the shadowy crags. Porpe then became 

&ie keynote of colour of the whole landscape. ■

An artist sketching it might have done 

withont his reds and yellows, but bis purple 

he most bave bad, or his pictttre would 

have lacked that snbtle yet ererywhsre- 

present charm of mystery which only the 

shadowy parple could impart. There it 

was, deepening the grey of the moontun, 

the silver of the overhanging mist, flashing 

darkly out of the sheen of the distant lake, 

clouding the blue of the thickset pine- 

wood, and finding ita focus in the foreground 

ol <be picture in the loxurioos heatber 

which spread itself in straggling patches 

over hillside and valley. ■

That valley seemed to stretch away into 

a limitless distance, ontil it kissed the 

borizon. Lower Upton, witb its new 

railway station and few scattered cottages, 

lay bidden somewhere among its copses. ■

Lower Upton was abont seven miles 

distant Arom the Castle " as the crow flies," 

bat a good nine miles if the windings of a 

steep, rocky road be taken into accoont. 

That was a nasty bit of road, especially at 

midday nnder a scorching son, witb Uncle 

Peter " in good form," as Lance was apt to 

pbraae it, on the box seat ■

" Uncle Peter " was in nncommonly 

" good form " on the morning when be and 

I^ce set off together lor the scene of the 

railway disaster ; that is to say, be made 

the nast^ bit of road seem doable its length 

with an incessant flow of interruptions or 
rather what wonld bare been snch if I^noe 

bad not been waiy. ■

" Lance," sud tbe old gentleauui so soon 

as they were outside the Castle gates, " it 

has only just struck me that ws might 
have sent a man on to Carstairs to tell 

the doctors there. Of coarse, old Brough- 

toa wiO be on tbenrat, but he may want 

additional help. Vie had better tarn back 

and leave a messaga." ■

" All right 1 " said Lance, touching 

up bis hones, not turning thur heads, 

" we'll leave a message for Annt Judy at 

the keeper's cottage as we go along." ■

A message was left at the keeper's 

cottage, and Lanoe rattled along over tbe 

flinty road for another half-mile. Then a 
second idea " strack " Sir Peter. ■

" It bos just oceuixed to me, Lance," be 

said, with a sudden start which would hare ■

shaken the nerves of a timoroos " whip," 
" that it wonld have been as well to have 

left word for the wagonette to be smt 

down after us ; it might serve instead of an 
ambnlanca Just turn the horses' beads. 

It's only a qaestion of a quarter of an 
honr." ■

" Ah, that will do at tbe next oottage — 

Torrey, the mole-eateher'a We will send 

a message back by one of bis small boys," 

answered Lance calmly as before, and again 

whipping np his borsea. ■

Then Sir Peter had cnunp flrst in one 

leg, then in the other, and insisted upon 

getting down to " walk it oB." ■

Finally, within half a mile of Lower 

Upton, his third and last "idea" strack 
him. ■

" I do think. Lance," he said, getting 

more and more cheery as they neared the 

scene where he supposed his energiea 

woald be called into requisition, "that it 

would have been a good idea to have t<dd 

them to send down with the wagonette 

somethingwbich coold be converted into an 

ambolance — wonder it didn't occur to you 

when yoa left the message at Tnrvey's. 

The snffeifirs may be too much injured to 

stand the jolting of " ■

Here Lance pulled up sharply. " Ho, 
there 1" he shouted to a man who cbaneml 

to be coming along with a cart of hay. ■

" Who-a, my lass," sud the man to bis 

horse, and stood at attention. ■

" You're going up the Cuddaw Road, I 

suppose}" queried Lance. " Well, you rrill 

meet Sir Peter's w^;onette coming down. 

Tell the man to turn back, take the doors 

off the stables, and bring them along with 

him — they're wanted for ambnlancee." ■

" No, no 1 " shouted Sir Peter. " Tliere 

are plenty of hurdles down at the Csnn. 

Are you out of your mind, Lance. Do yon 

hear, my man, hurdles from the farm." ■

Bnt it was exceedingly doubtful whether 

the man heard him, for Lance had once 

more touted up hia horses, vowing that 

unless they put speed on, they might as 
well turn back at once. Then he drew a 

fancy picture of the scene of disaster, 

whidi, possibly, the raQway statim pre- 

sented ; of wrecked caniagea lying along 

the line, sufferers in vanous stages cri 

mutilation stretched on ibt pla^)rm 

awaiting euccoar. ■

Sir Peter subsided into tranqoillity, as 

Lance knew he wonld, before the proiqpeet 

of BO vast a field for Ids energiea. He 

battened up his coat, so as to be tight and 

trim, and ready for action. ■
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"HI ware yoa I would lot your ihirt- 

BlMYfli alone," nid L»noe, noticing a lide 

glance which th« old gentleman gave to 
bia wiiatbanda. ■

Sir Peter looked like a naughty child 
foreetalled in boidb miBchievons idea. ■

"Bat we'll take oar rags with us, 

Luice," he said ; " they'll be sate to come 

in nsefnl one way or another." ■

Bat alaa for Sir Peter'n forethoaght and 

pTognofltication I The tittle nulway etation 

preaented its nsaal pictare of rastic 

quietode aB Lanee drew rein at it. ■

The BtatioQ-maater came forward to 

reply to Sir Pater's qaeriea. The accident, 

he explained, had occurred fire miles down 
the line. A number of coal tracks had 

been overtarned through the breaking of 

some ooapltng ironi, and, as the line could 

not be cleared before night, all traffic 

through Lower Upton waa stopped for that 

day. ■

"The worst damage," he went 

eay, "was the inoonTenience to which 

paasragers travellmg North had been put 

They had been compelled to alight at 

Lower Upton, and had had the choice 

offered them of remaining there for another 

twenty-four hoars, or, of travelling back 

twenty-five miles of their road to Carstairs, 

whence they could travel North by various 

roatea. Most of the paaiengers had adopted 

the latter courae — aU in fact except one — 

a young lady," here he glanoed towwda 

the waiting-room of the atation, " who ap- 

peared to be greatly annoyed at the delay 

to her journey, and who seemed noftble to 

make up her mind what to do. She apoke 

with a foreign aoeent," the man fartlier 

stated, "and he was not sure whether she 

thoroughly understood his explanation of 

how easily her journey might be oontinued 

by travelUng back twenty-five milea." ■

"C^rftall" aud Lanee, "there'a some- 

thing for you to do after all, Uncle Peter. 
Of courae we're bound to offer our awrieea 

to tiiB young lady. We can drive her aay- 

where she would like within twen^ milea, 

or take bxt to the Caatle for the night and 

bring her back in the morning when the 

line'a dear. ' Greatly annoyed,' ' foreign 

aoeent' Why, I'm beginning to feel like 

Don Quixote already. Come along." ■

They went into ttie wuting-room to aee 

a tall, slight yoang lady standing there 

with a araiJl portmanteau at her feet. She 

wore a Iraig grey travelling cloak wfafoh 

reached to the hem of her dreas, a grey 

beaver hat, and grey goaaaBter veil which 
entirelv bid her features. ■

CHAPTER IIL ■

The hot afternoon began to wBn& Lady 

Judith and Madge drank their tea out of 

doom under a >pi«ading cedar, which made 

a shady nook on the lawn. Madge brought 

out a writing-folio with her, thinking it 

possible that Lady Jadith might fan her- 

self to aleep, as she often did on a aommet'd 

afternoon, and thus give her the oppor- 

tunity of getting throogh a little of tier 

correspondence. ■

Lady Judith, however, was not disposed 

for aleep, but for " converaatdon," in bet 

sense of the word, that h. The numbet 

and variety of topics she touched upon 

while ahe and Madge stirred their tea, sug- 

gested a comprehensiveness of knowledge 
which would have done credit to the com- 

piler of " Enquire Within Upon Every- ■

Madge leaoed baek in her rocking-chair, 

indulging in her own train of thonght 

under covn of an occasional sympathetic 

remark, whieh Lady Jadith as often aa uot 
did not hear. ■

Sir Peter and his fads, as might be 

expected, received the lion's ahare of the 

lady's criticiam ; thua : ■

" My dear, if it had not been for me 

the Castle would long ago have been turned 

into an orphani^e or almahooae, or perhaps 

into a lunatic asylum — though, tar the 

matter of that, it's half-way on the road to 

one now at times, with the queer aorta <rf 

people ha brings into it" And ao forth 

tor a good twenty minutea, with bri^ in- 

terlades for ha or tea-cupL ■

Lanoe and his miadoinga noct received, 

aa it were, a paasiDg glanca ■

" Where la the aae," ahe qoeried 

pathetically, " of my saying to him as I do 

every day dE my life, ' Lanee, do your beat 

to keep Sit Peter from making hima^ 

ridicolons ' t Or (rf his saying to me,' as he 

does every day of his life, ' Aunt Jadith, I 

go to bed at nights with Uncle Peter on 

my mind, I get up in the morning wi& 

him on my mind, and he is on my mind 

all day long ' I when he never so much aa 

lifts a little finger to keep him out of mia- 

efaiet My dear, it's my belief that that 

young man looks upon lue aa nothing more 

than a big jest from year's end to year's end. 

He'd aell his soul any day of the week, 

and think himself well-paid if only he could 

get a laogh oat of the bargain." ■

The mete mention of Sir Pater's name 

had been fruarantee to Madm of dose unon ■
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half-an-honr for unintempted lEdalgence 

af thought DoTiDg tho recspitnUtion of 

his offences she had been mentally con- 

cocting an knsver to a letter received from 

het l&wyen that moTnin§', asking for in- 
strttotiona on certain matteiB connected 

with the Cohen propertr. ■

" Dear aiw," ehe had been writing in 

intent, "I wish the bonds and deeds yoa ■

geak of were at the bottom of the sea. jost whatever ;oq like abont them. 

And as for the honis at Bedeadale, it may 

be unlet to the end of time for anything I ■

She hod got to far, when Lance's name 

high over oer head, in Lady Jndith's 

falsetto, brought har letter-writing to a 
halt For once in her life her ideas were 

in nniaon with Lady Judith's. ■

"Sell bit soul for a langh — yes, that 

was I^nce to the backbone," she said to 

herself a little bitterly. From morning 

till night play ing at life instead of living it 

Ifever in earnest — never even seeming in 

earnest If be had only seemed ever so little 

in earnest six monthe back when he had 

made her his offer of marriage, how gladly 

she would have said "Yea" to it, instead of 

meeting it with the indignant exclamation, 

" Sir Peter told yon to ask me." Then 

she drifted into cloadland again, pictving 

a series of pleasant possibilities, if Lance, 

for once in hie life in downright solemn 

Minest, ware to come to her and say : 

"Madge, I forgive yon for doing what yoo 

were bidden and marrying money-bags. I 

loved yon then, I love yon now, I shall 

love yon always." Ah I how gladly would 

she pour oat those money-bags at his feet 1 

What a heart's deUght the counting -of her 

gold, the management of the Cohen 

property would be to her then. And as 

for lawyer's letters, they might come every 

day of her life, and be welcome as love- 

letters, if only she had the privilege of 

tossing them over to Lance, and saying : 
" Yotfll settle all that, won't you ) " ■

When her wing wearied and she came 

down from clondland, Lady Judith had 

tiJcen !Ur. Stubbs, the new secretary, for 

her text, and was descanting upon his 

qnalifications, or otherwiie, for his duties, 

'* It's my belief, my dear," she was saying 

when Madge's sense of hearing came back 

to her, " that Sir Peter only engaged him 

became he heard from the people who 

recommended him at Caistain — I fbi^t 

their name — that he had been unfortunate 

In buainesB matters all his life through. 

He has been twice through the Bankruptcy ■

Court ; at one time he was a stockbroker ; 

then he turned lawyer's clerk ; then he went 

into a newspaper ofSce at Liverpool -, after 

that into an auctioneer')) office ; and after 

that — after that," this repeated with a con- 

temptuous emphasis, "he comes to Upton 

Castle and acts as private secretary to Sir 

Peter I " Here Lady Judith paused to fan 

herself, and to get breath to go on again. ■

" He wouldn't be so bad-looking if ordy 

he would open his eyes wider," said Madge, 

feeliDK she was expected to say somethings 

" As it Is, it makes roe sleepy to look at 
* "m." ■

Lady Judith oidy canght a part of her 

sentence, and oharacteristically understood 
It to refer to Sir Peter. ■

Open his eyes a little wider 1 " she 

exclaimed shrilly, "I wish to goodneaa 

he wonid 1 He woold see then bow peo{^ 

impose npoa him, and lay traps for him to 

walk into, and then make fim of him 

behind his back Bat there — one might as 
well tell a blind man not to run his head 

against a post as tell Sir Peter to open 

hu eyes and look an inch in front of him." ■

Th^ had now travelled in a circle back 
to their starting ptnnt — Sir Peter, and his 

delinqaendes. Madge mechanically returned 

to her unanswered lawyer's letter. " I 

don't care two straw i," her thoughts 

resumed, " whether the hoose at Redesdale 

is let or unlet, or whether the farmen are ■

paying half-rents or whole rents " ■

She had got so tax when the sound of 

wheels coining slowly up the steep drive 

which led through the grounds to the 

Castle made her look up, to see Lance in 

the distance, waving to her fiom bis high 

dog-eart ■

• She looked and looked again. Was that 
Sir Peter seated behind 1 Where was the 

groom, then, and who was that, all in grey, 
seated beside tdnce on the box seat t were 

the questions which rapidly preeen ted them- 
selves to her for an answer. ■

Evidently they snggested themselves to 

Lady Judith also, for she broke off abmptiy, 

shaded her eyes with her hands, and 

inquired, " Whom have they brought back 

with them T Can you see, my dear 1 " ■

Madge shook her head. "Another 

prot^g^ I dare say," sho answered. But 

the way in whioh she spoke the word 

" prot^6 " was a protest against her nse of 

it. The emphasis she laid on "another" 

seemed to say : "I least of any one in the 

world ought to throw stones from ont 

my glass-house." ■

Sir Peter, in spite of his shott legs, ■

"S= ■
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was oat of the cart before Lance. He 

croBBed the lawn towards the ladies in a 

very great hnrty, while Lance followed at 

a more leisurely pace, accompanied by the 

jonDg lady in grey — Madge ooald see 

that she was yoang, by the Blimness of 

ber figure, and the ^ace of her walk. ■

He came ap looking hot, and a little out 

of breath. " My deu," he said, addresBiDg 

his wife, "yon heard of the accident at 

Lower Upton. The yoang lady we have 

brought back with ns had no chance of 

oontinaing her journey to the North for 

another twenty-four honrs; eoltold her yon ■

would be delighted to receive her till " ■

Lady Judith aroea from her seat etect 

and stately. ■

"I want to know," she said in an 

authoritative voice, " whether there are any 

more coming. I heard that the wagonette 
bad been ordered to follow." ■

Evidently she had had visions of the 

wagonette returnicg packed with lame, 

maimed, halt, or otherwiee injnied indi- 
vidnah. ■

" No, DO, no," and Sir Peter shook his 

head vigorously to emphasise his noes; 

" only tUs yonng lady, I give you my word. 

Let me introdace her to yon." ■

A few steps behind him. Lance was pre- 

senting the lady in grey to Madge. ■

Madge had left her rocking-chair and the 

shade of the Bpreading cedar, and stood in 

the glare of the snnlight on the lawn. 

Lance stood facing her, with the glint of 

the Bnnshine on his cnily hair, and its 

gleam in his bright, blue eye. Between 

them stood the young lady, toll and 

shadowy in her grey garments. ■

" She came like a shadow between us ; I ■

felt my blood chilled," was the description ■

Madge gave of this meeting in after dajs. ■

At tbe moment, however, she merely ■

thonght to herself ; ■

" Why doesn't she lift her veC t Does 

she intend suddenly to startle us with a 

blaze of beanty 1 or is it perhaps because, 

like me, she isn't proud of her face, and 

prefers keeping it hidden as mnch as 

possible t " ■

As if cooBcions of Madge's thought, the 

young lady at that moment raised hei veil, 

and dared the mishadowed light of the 

blazing summer bud. 

Madge stood looking at her wonderiogly. 

The face that she saw, albeit one 

likely to attract an artist's penoO, was not 

of a type easy to class. The featnres — so 

far as nose, mouth, and chin went — though 
fkirlv rocmUr wf * ■

complexion was of a dead, nnvarjicg 

white, which was doubly accentuated, fint 

by coral red lipp, next by black stni^ht 
bars — not arches — of eyebrow*, and a thick 

band of black hair drawn straight across 

her forehead. The eyes Madge could not 

see, for the young lady kept her fall white 

Uds downcast ft was a face wluch might 

attract, and a face which might repulse, 

according to eircamstancea ; but whatever 

it might be. It was not a face to be aeen 

one moment and forgotten the next ■

" What a peculiar - looking young 

woman," tbooght Lady Judith, putting up 

her eye-glass and staring at her nncom- 

promiiingly, ■

"Eh, I had no idea she was half so 

handsome behind her veil," thought Sir 

Peter, taking a steady surrey. ■

"She would make a grand Cleopatra 

if her eyes are as black as her brows," 

thought Lance. ■

"She might sit for the portrait of Jael, 

who drove the tent-peg through tired 

Sisera's forehead," said Madge to herself, as 

far off as ever from answering her own 

question ai to the young lady's beauty. ■

Evidently she did not mind being looked 

at, for her face showed not the funteet 

sign ot embarrassments ■

But, whether intentionally or otherwise, 

she avenged hersdf for Lady Judith's 

eje^lasB. ■

"Is that your honsekeepert " she asked, 

turning to Madge, and speaking in a bIow, 

deep voice, with an nnnustakably foreign 
accent ■

As she spoke she lin^d her full white 

lidi, and Lance saw not the black eyes 

her hair gave promise of, bnt large 'dark- ■

Heaven for his wife's deafness I ■

"That is Lady Judith Critchett," an- 

Bwered Madge stifQy. ■

"What does she sayl" atked Lady 

Judith, conscious that she was an object of 

attention to the young lady. ■

"That she Ib delighted to make your 

acquaintance," said lAuce, right into Lady 
Judith's ear. ■

" Ah, yes," said Sir Peter, drawing a full 

breath of relief, "let me pieeent you to 

my wife. Miss — Hiss Bos^e," he began 

hesitatingly. ■

" Jane," corrected the young lady. ■

The incongruity of the name with the 

face struck Madge. ■

" Ah, yes. Miss Jane — Jane 1 " went ■

on Sir Peter interrontivelv. ■
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"Jane Shore," aniwered the joong Udy. ■

The ineongraity of the name uemed to 
vauuh at once. ■

The dresaine-bell at that moment rang 

out ita reminder, Madge thought it beat 

to end an nngtaciona aitnation gtadoualy. ■

" If yon tml come with me," ahe said, 

addreBaing Miaa Shore, " I will ihov yon 

to yonr room, and send my maid to yoa" ■

" Thank yon," waa the reply, in alow, 

halting phraaOB, which aeemed to imply 

that the £ngluh tongue waa icarcely 

maatered. "I will not trouble yon to aend 

a miud. I have been travelling for two 

whole daya. Will you give me a bed 1 It 

is that I want, not dinner. I am tired — 

nearly to death." ■

And the three last wordi were ipoken in 

a tone which set Lauce'a brain wondering, 

hii heart pitying. ■

EOTTEN ROW. ■

Whether in the abort lummen of our 

clime Rotten Bow be crowded by the 

rank, the beauty, the wealth, and the 

faahion of the world's metropolia, or 

whether in the long wintera and winterly 

apringa it be deserted by the mnltitode, 

u)d left to the itray dogs, the impudent 

and hungry sparrowa, or the rare viaita of 

a aolitary policeman, it ia one of the most 

celebrated thoioughfarea in Europe. 

Buatling aa a highway, or solitary aa a 

byway, it is under both aspects a place of 

interest to the peripatetic philoaopher. 

The Champa Klya^es, with their continua- 

tion the Boia de Boulogne, in Paris, and the 

Prater in Yienna, are alone to be compared 

with it for the attractions which they offer 

bo the inqoiaitive and idle crowda who 

love to gaze upon and criticise the 

oatentatioua displays of their anperiora in 

opulence and its attendant a^Hidoara, 
But Rotten Row differa from both of these 

renowned haunta in one important 

particular. London, in spite of the grow- 

ing coemopolitaniam of ita manners, lives 

aa much as poaaible at home, and Paris 

and Yienna live as much aa possible out of 

doors; and London, partly for climatic 

reasons, partly for the incidence of the 

excise laws, and of magisterial interference 

with and regulation of the amnaemente of 

the people, maintaina no pleaaant al fresco 

ciiha, reataorante, and beer-gardens, where 

people can asaemble to oat and drink, play 

dominoes, read the newspapers, hear 

mnaic, and chatter, and fiirt— juat aa their ■

age, their fancy, or their idlenesa impels 
them. ThuB Rotten Row offers no indnce- 

menta whatever, except the equeatiian 

diaplaya of the too evaneacwt enmmer, to 

attract aightaeera. Paria and Yienna, on 

the contrary, cater for the amusement of 

their lively citizena and citizeneeaea all the 

year round, and never offer anch a apectacle 
of loneliness and desertion even in the 

depth of winter aa is presented by Rotten 

Row in the eight or nine months when 

nobody ia anppoaed to be in London, 

except the four millions or so of trading 

and toiling people, who are considered to 

be nobodiea by tiie fair ladies and idle 

gentlemen who form the oligarchy of 

Mshionable society. ■

When I first in my boyhood became 

acquainted with Rotten Row, when London 

and the suburbs which now form an inte^;ral 

portion of it were inhabited only by a 

million and a half of people, I often 

wondered to myaelf, as I wended my way 

to a morning or evening dip in the 

neighbouring Serpentine, why it should he 

called Rotten I But I waa not a philologiat. 

The subject, however, remained seed-like 

in my mind, dormant and quiescent, but 

capable of growth and expansion under 

propitious oircumatances. One day, not 

very long ago, the inquiry came back upon 

me dnrmg a conversation in an afternoon's 

atroU in Hyde Park, and forward to the far 

more beautiful Kenaington Gordena, with 

a French gentleman and scholar, to whom 

I waa endeavouring to do the honours of 

the metropolis. He spoke but little 

Eugliah, but quite enough to understand 

the English meaning of Rotten Bow, 

which he confidently asserted to be a 

corruption of the French " Route du Roi," 

or the King's highway. That explanation 

set me thinking. It was plausible, but not 

convincing, inaemnch aa etymolt^eally it 

failed to aooount for the middle ayllable, 

" en," in Botten — though it approached 

nearly enough to the initial syllable in 

"rot," and the final ayllable in "tow" — by 
the French " route " and " roL" But the 

"en" was a stumbling-block to the nn- 

qualified acceptance of the derivaUon. ■

I had long been of opinion that tbia 

celebrated &w or road enjoyed a mo- 

nopoly of the epithet Botten; bat as soon aa 

I began to investigate the subject, I found 

that there were many Rotten Rows in 

England and in Scotland, which had been 

called by that name from time immemorial; 

that there were, in fact, three roads so 

named in Northumberland— one at Aln- ■
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wick, one &t Baxnborongh, and one &t 

Elsdon. There is another near Jedburgh, 

called " Rattan Raw ; " another, also called 

" Rattan Raw," at Lander, in the connty of 

Berwick ; and three othera, of which the 

names are pronoiinced after the London 

fashion, and which are several]; to be 

found in Glasgow, Dnnfennline] and 
Forfanhire. ■

Of oonise there most be some reason for 

the name so widely spread, if we conld but 

discover it; and antiqaariea and philolo- 

gists have done their neat, bnt with com- 

paratively little sncceas, to tiirow light upon 

the sabjecL That all these places are, or 

have bean, " roads " or " highways " — and, 

perhaps, byways — is evident. ■

Acting upon, and following oat this cine, 

some etymologists have come to the con- 

clusion of my French friend, ^at Rotten 

Row is a corraption of the French "rente 

du Boi," given to such thoronghfares after 

theNorman Oenqnest, when French became 

the language of the Goort and the govern- 

ing classes of England. Bat Norman 

French was never the langoage of the 

Scottish Conrt or people, and cannot be 
held to account for the several Rotten 

Rows and "Raddan Rohs" which exist in 

Scottish topographical nomenclature. ■

Another school of inqoirera, finding that 
the name was in existence for centories 

previons to the Norman invasion, think 

(hat the origin is in the Celtic "Ratliad 

an R^b," pronounced "Rahad an ree," 

which has the same meaning as the French 

"route da Eoi,"£rom "rathad"or "raad," 

a road, and "Rigb," a King. 

^ And here the controversy between 

rival etymologists seems to have subsided 
— if such wars of words can ever be held 

to have finally subsided, as long as the 

daily journals or "Notes and Qoeiies" are 

willing to open their columns for dis- ■

There is, however, a third possible ex- 

planation of the puzzling words, which has 

never yet been offered to the consideration 

or the criticism of philologists — even of 

such high priests of etymology aa occupy 

themselves at the meetings of the British 

Association with the not very important 

subject of the original Asiatic habitat of 

the birch and beech trees, and of the Aryan 
roots of their names. It would be oarions 

if, after all,"RotteDRow,"a namewhichhas 

been applied to at least forty — aome will 

have it, fifty-seven — roads or parts of road 

in the British Isles, was of Hindnstani 

orisin, and conld be teaced to the verv ■

ancient language now spoken in India, and 

to the Sanscrit which isno longer spoken, bat 

which has left as many traces behind it in 

the modem speech of the Indian as the dead 

Latin hsa left in Italian, Spanish, Portu- 

ffuese, French, and English. That all the 

langaages of modem Europe are largely 

imbued with Oriental words — FersiaOj 

Hindustani, Torkish, and Arabic, as well as 

Kymricand Keltic — and are varieties of one 

common and vastly more ancient apeech 

than either Latin or even Sanscrit, is evi- 

dent to all schohirs who have studied the 

new science of comparative philology. Many 

hundreds of examples of the fact might be 

adduced if need were ; though the follow- 

ing, cited at random and from memory, 

may be found sufficient to prove the 

Eastern origin of many of the commonest 

words in the English language. ■

Among others are, "bame," yonog, 

newly ^bom, the English and Scotti^ 

"bairn," a child; "talJa," a meadow, or 

low-lying ground, the English dale, and 

the German "thai;" "chalan," custom, 

trade. Invoice — the French "chaland," a 

customer, and " aohalander," to bargain, to 

negotiate; "danta," a tooth, the Latin 

"dens," the French "dent," and the English 

dentist; "haik," a horse, the Gaelic "each," 

the Latin " equns," the English hack, 

the French " haiquen^e ; " " kon," a comer, 

the French "coin," the old English "coign," 

as in Shakespeare's phrase, " a ' coign ' of 

vantage ; " " pad," the foot, the French 

"pas," the English path, the Latin 

"pes"; "dinar," money, the Italian 

" dinari," the French "denier"; "tana," 

to stretch, the root of extend, extension, 

and many other derivattvea ; " gnl," a 

water - course, a rannel, the English ■

^& ■he list of snob Oriental roota in oar 

common English speech, might, tf exhans- 

tive, fill many pages of All the Yeas 

RouNP ; but as the case does not require 

a superabundance of proof, I come to 

the main point which I wish to suggest — 

that the apparently absurd epitbet of 

Rotten Row is of Aryan and Hindustani 

origin, and that it formed part of the 

language spoken by the first Oriental im- 

migrants who Bubdned and peopled Europe, 

as modem Eoropeans have subdued and 

peopled the two American continents. ■

Lk Hindustani, " rad " signifies a road, 

"den," fit^ng or capable, and "rah," a i 

wheel; whence " Rad-den-rob," a wheel I 

road or a road euiable, fit, or laid out for j 
of vehidei on wheels, as well I ■
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as for foot pauengera uid eqaeatrians ; 

that is to Bay, a high-road for general 
traffic. ■

The learned Gamden — no great philo- 

logical authority, though reapectable ai a 

historian «nd topographer — derivea the 

word from " rotteran," to mnster, whence 

" tot," a file of six loldiera. Tbie is qaoted 

by the anthor of "The DictioDaiy of 

Phrase and Fable," with the additional 
comment that " the Norman Botten Row 

waa the way by which corpses were carried 

to avoid the pnblic thoroaghfares !" or 
that it wat lo called from the scft material 

with which the road was covered I ■

Whether the French "loute do Roi,"the 

Keltic " rod an righ," or the Hindustani 

" rad den tab " be really the explanation of 

the epithet of Rotten Bow, it is quite 

clear that either of them is more likely to 

be correct than Camden'a etymology de- 

rived from the file of soldiers, or the later 

one derived from the passage of fmieral 

convoys, or the softness of the unpaved 

road which sfiords lafe footing for the trots 

or gallops of the steeds ridden by the fair 

ladies of the present day, ■

Will no philologist of nnqnestionable au- 

thority hold np a lantern to throw a light on 

the darkness of the Rotten Row question t 

By so doing he wonld interest a far larger 

portion of the general public than he can 

hope to do whUe diacnsaing the birch and 
beech in AsJ^ ■

Let Mr. Max Miiller, for instance, speak 

out on this questioo, and if he does not 

instruct tnd amuse many of the foir 

daoghteis and blooming matrons of the 

aristocracy who freqneut the pleasant 

pathway of the Bow, or toad, which is not 

"rotten," he will have a chance of doing 

BO, for which not only they, but the 

students of the archeology of language, 

will be gratefoT 
cause to be so. ■

will be grateful, or, at all events, will have ■

: langua^ 

I, will ha ■

There are, however, many reasons for 

believing that the language of the early 
inhabitants of Great Britain before it was 

oonquered and partly occcapied by the 

Romans gave names, which are still 

retained in London and the provinces, to 

many civic and rural landmarks and places 

of public note and resort. The Old Bailey, 

in London, derives its name in all proba- 

bility from the Keltic "Bailie," a town, 

Lndgate was probably so named from 

"Lud," the people — and nob from the 

mythical King Lud ; Billingsgate, from a 

temple which stood upon the spot for the 

observance of the Druidical homage paid ■

to Bel, or Baal — one of the names of 

the eon ; Greenwich, from "Orian," anoUiet 

n&me of the sun, and "oic," a cotner, the 

site in early times, as it lemains to thu 

day, of an observatory for the study of the 

heavenly bodies. Snow Hill, known by 

that name no more, which was no more 

snowy than any other part of London, 

but which. ID early times, was called 

"Snuadh" Hill, ot Ma&tiful hill, when it 

formed a part of the primitive city ; 

SnowdoD in Wales, and Snowdon, the 

ancient name of what has long been known 

as the beautiful little oity of Stirling in 

Scotland, derived their names from the 

same Keltic source. The gloomy-looking 

building called Dane John in Canterhnry, 

the name of which has puzzled etytno- 

logists who look no deeper than to the 

Teutonic sources of the Eoglish now 

spoken, is an evident cotmption of the 

Keltic " Dun," a fortress, or hill, and "dion," 

pronounced " jion," security ; and must 

have been erected originally as a protection 

to the city, and formed a part of some 

fortification long since demolished. From 

these etymological examples of the ancient 

prevalence in the British Isles of the 

Keltic and Aryan speech of tbe early 

inhabitant*, the probability is that tbe 
name of Rotten Row is of the same 

venerable parentage. ■

In old England crosses were almost as 
common as milestones. Wherever there 

was a pilgrimage place the roads leading to 

it were planted with them, as nowadays 

the roads leading to some local centre are 

planted with telegraph-poles. ■

You do not see them in the Eastern 

Counties ; where probably most of them 

were of wood, as suitable stone was not 

forthcoming, and where the successive 

swarms of Flemings, Walloons, and Protes- 

tant French had no love for the symbol 

which their persecutors professed to reve- 

rence, and would doubtless help to get rid 

of it. But in the Midlands yon find many, 

besides the Eleanor crosses, of which North- 

amptonshire contains two ; in Oloncester- 

shite there are several — Iron Acton, for 

instance; in the North, many. And in 

Oomwall almost every churchyard has one, 

besides a large number along both high- 

ways and byways. ■

Nowhere else in Europe is there sueb a 

series — some sepulchial, some bonndaty- ■
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stooeB, tome gaide-maika. And ao many 

of them ue of such ui e&rly date, belonging 

to ft time of which, in Europe north of the 

Alps, there are very fair Christian remains ■

BtftlL ■

Why is thisi Partly becaaae of the ex- 

cellence of out Btone; partly becaate — 

paradox though it seems — of onr thorough 

change in religion. What did escape the 

spoiler bad not to snffer the killing with 
kindness which has been the fate of too 

many similar remains in Bomaa Catholic 
coontries. ■

Compare an English parish church which 

has not snffered from the restorer, bnt which 

has simply been scraped from the protect- 

ing whitewash of " the dark ages of archi- 

tectore," with a French or Geman church. 

In Protestant Germany most chnrohes have 
been bared of all that could connect them 

with the past; in France and Catholic 

Germany the old work haa often been 
overlaid with modem accretions. ■

The same with other monaments. What 

poor things, for instance, the wayside 

crosses o f the Eifel are, compared with onrs. 

Here there is no ezcose ; the yolcanic tuff 

is as eaaily carved as cheese, yet, at every 

turn, yon have not crosses at all, bat roagh- 

made stones in which a little cupboard is 

sunk, and inside it a doll, or a small wax- 

work Crucifixion, or something equally 

tawdry. Bnt this happy neglect of onr 

early Christian monuments does not ac- 

count for such ft large percentage of onr 

crosses belonging to pre- Norman times. ■

The reason for that is that all Scotland, 

and England north of the Thames, and 

also west of Meudip, was Christianised, 

not by Angustine and his follower;, 

bnt by Scotic — that is, Irish — misnonaries, 

who, of course, brought Scotic art with 

them; and this art, somehow, ran more to 

sculpture than to architecture. In Ireland, 

before Strongbow, there was little stone 

building except the enigmatic " ronnd 

towers ; " bnt there was a vast deal of stone 

carving. ■

Out ot the whole onmber of crosses in 

the United Kingdom, five-sixths are in 

Ireland ; far the moat splendid, too. Do 

not let the tourists who this year, ronsed 

by what they see at Olympia, will throng 

over to "the sister island," be satis- 

fied with studying "those palatial edifices 

the onion workhonses," and the police 

barracks with their iron shutters ; let them 

go with a guide-book in band, and read 

before they go some book like I>r. Ander- 

son's " Scotuod in Early Christian Times," ■
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— more than half of which is abont Ire- 

land—or Bomilly Allen's " Early Christian 

Symbolism." ■

Such crosses as Kelle and Monasterboice, 

and ClonmacDois and Toftm, are not to be 

seen elsewhere in Europe. Irish people 
care too little for them. There is too much 

political gas being always let loose over 

there for people to oars much about such 

Quexciting things as ftrchseology. And 

yet Irish art, like everything else in that 

island, has been made a cause of battle. 

Is this interlaced ornament, which marks 

the "opus Bcoticnm," whether in the 

illuminated manuscript, or the crozier, 

or brooch, or book-cover, or the stone cross 

or carved grave-itone, home-grown, or was 

it transmitted to Ireland from the East, 

through Byzsntium — of coarse by way of 

Gaul I Partly the one and partly the other. 

Such interlaced work (none of it so rich 

and beautiful as the Irish) is found in 

many parts of the world, and was doubt- 

less independently invented in several 

places. It is found in Byzantine work, 
and also in old Scandinavian — "trans- 

mitted," says one party, "to the North from 

Constantinople ; those sea-rovers picked up 

all sorts of good things in their wander- 

ings j" "learnt from the Irish," says the 

other party, " Norse and Irishmen bavine 

been for centnriea closely linked in Ireland 
and in the Western Isles. Burnt Nial of 

the Saga was half an Irishman ; and they 

taoght the Norsemen carving, jnst as the 

others taught them to substitute the heavy 

bill, or hatile-axe, for the light leaf-ehaped 

sword which was the old Irish weapoa" 

Who can tell which is right 1 The Bunic 

(Norse) crosses, of which Uiereare so many 

in the Isle of Man, have several of them 

the Irish key-pattern, or interlaced cord 

or serpent work. Miss Stokes, a great 

authority, whose "Handbook oE Early 

Irieh ChnBtlan Art," published by SouUi 

Kensington, every intending tonriat should 

read, says this knotrwork and interUced 

pattern is found at Ravenna (where 

Byzujtine influence lingered long — the 
"exarchs" were Lords Lieutenant of the 

Constantinople Emperors), in the older 

Lombard churches, and in thou of 

Geoigia. Others find nothing id tfaia 

similarity except that man's mind and 

wit are a good deal the same all the world 

over; "even the twinings and twistings 
which cover the Mexican carved stones 

may be called interUced work, yet no one 

imagines any transmission A^m Ireland to 

Mexico," or, vice veraa. Well, wherever ■
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thU Iiiih work came from, thete's plenty 

of it in Engluid. A good deal putea for 

" Saxon," and tome ie assigned to the 

Danes; bnt no donbt it came over with 
the Irish minionatiea. ■

Now, of tbia uniqne seiies of remains the 

United Kingdom takes absolutely no caie. 
There ie one east of a Cnmberland cross in 

South Kensington; that is aU. Yet we heap 

together "marbles" from Gjpnu, from 

India, from the ends of the earth; while 

our t>wn tai more interesting carved stones 

— the things that oar forefathers reverenced 
— are left nncared forto the tender merciea 

of the farmer,* One or two were set op, 

years ago, at the Cryst^ Palace, bat that 

is not a mnsenm ; and sorely any other 
nation wonld have in the national mosenm 

a selection of casts of the best of these 

crosses, Irish, Engliab, and Scottish. Things 

of this kind need arrangement, and a hand- 

book to explain ; and the good effect on our 

hideons tombstones may t>e measured by 

the good already done since some attention 

has been paid to these old monoments. ■

Well, OUT crosses are, speaking genendly, 

of three kinds : the mde pillar stone 

marked with a cross, generally small, and 

in some casee later than the lettering (at 

Silion, in Cardigan, the eross partly de- 

stroys the inscription ; and tradition says 
that Patrick and other Irish saints never 

paased a pillar-atoue without carving a 

cross upon it) ; the sepnlchral slab, with 

more or less ornate orose or other carving; 

the upright cross, like those at Gotting- 

bam (dated 651), and Bewcaetle (dated 

670), and Yam (with Irish spiral work), 

•ltd the grand carved crocs at Kathwell, 

just over the Solway, in Domfries, to the 

memory of one of King Oswin's sons. ■
Of the first kind there are a hundred 

and twenty -one in Ireland, a hnndted 

and seven in Wales, five in Scotland, 

thirty in Cornwall snd Devon; none in 

any other part of England. Of pillar- 

atones there is no lack in England — those 

at Stanton Harcourt, near Oxford, for 

instance, marking the place (aaye the 

legend) where tl^s British Kings were 

killed in the defeat which opened all the 

Upper Thames valley to the invaders. ■

* The f«troer ia not their worst foe. Not ten 

years tgo tbe Rector o[ Unimcliff, in Sligo, found 
■B English eeologiat hammering amy &t the 
beautifully curved crosa in faia puiab. When re- 
roonatrated with, the man of acienoe got in a rage. 
Wbat wa« a mere Iriab crnsa compared with a Kood 
epecimen of a triiobite? Kemonstrance ■

But, except in the two south - western 

ooontiea, none are cross-marked. Indeed, 

throughout England, Christian remaina of 

the Roman and Romano-British period — 

to which this class of atone would belong 

— are so rare that some archfeologiBta 

think Cbristiaaity can have made very 

little progress before tbe Romans kft the 
island. ■

Besides the pillar-stones of Devon and 

Cornwall, the only cross-marked remaine 
of earlier date than 401 — when the 

Romans went — are the teaselated pave- 

ments at FrsmptoD, near Dorchester, dis- 

covered in 1791, and carefully described 

by old Lysona, These contain, amid 

Neptone and hiatritons, and other heathen 

devices, the X P (cbi rho), or sacred mono- 

gram which Constantino was warned by 

an angel to inscribe on his soldiers' shields 

and on his imperial pennon before fighting 

his heathen rival, Maxentius, in 312. The 

same monogram is stamped on a bit of 

Samion ware found at Catterick Bridge, 
and now in Sir Wilfrid Lawson'a mnsenm. 

The third example ia donbtfuL Londonera 

may remember the controveiay when, 

nineteen years ago, in levelling the ground 

north of Westminster Abbey, there waa 

found under an old wall a aarcopbagai 

with a eross on the lid, and a Roman in- 

sciiptiDn, which waa shown by the shape 

of the letters to belong to abont tbe end 

of the third century, on the side. ■

Does the lid belong to the rest of the 

coffin 1 If so, this is tbe oldest instance 

in the world of tbe sepulchral use of the 

cross; the tomb of Anicins Probus in St. 

Peter's, Rome, ia no earUer than 395. But 

there is jnat a doubt whether it is not a 
case of re-tnterment The stone of both 

lid and coffin is the same, bnt the cross 

may have been carved later ; and, aa no- 

thing wu fonnd inside but a skeleton and 

« few bits of tile, who can tell 1 ■

A pillar stone, then, may be of any date. 

It was a heathen way of commemorating an 

event or marking a great man's bnnal- 

place. At the foot of some of those in 

West Cornwall have been found urns. 

Thus, a pillar near " the Gump " — a wild 

moor north-east of "Chun Castle," near 

which Is the dolmen known as Chun Qunt 

— yielded one of those fine large urns occa- 

sionally fonnd in tbe district. Clomay 

workmen broke it literally into a thou- 

sand fiagmente ; but, by the skilful pains 

of the late John Millett, Esq. and his wife, 

it waa pieced together, and ia now in the 
Penzance Museum. ■
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Of the next dasa, crou- marked ilftbe 

n&doabtedly maiking Chiutiui btui&I, 

DOne can w pioved older than the ninth 

century. Of conrae, negative testimony 

does not lettle the matter; hxA Ot one 

handled and seventy-nine each slabs at 

the greet bnrial-plaee of Clonmacnois, on 

the Shannon, eighty-one are dated — that is, 
we know fiom the Irish chronicles when the 

men died whose names are carved apon 

them. These range between a.d. 638 and 

1273, bat all tlw Clonmacnois crosses 

earlier than AJ). 806 are anotnamented. 

If, therefore, the Bathwell and other 

Korth-coan^ crosses are rightly dated, 

they are earlier than anything in Ireland. 
Aboat the date of the fine cross at Hack- 

nesa, not far frun Whitby, there is no 

qaestion : onless set np long after the 

event it commemorates, it mast be earlier 

than A.D. 773. Of slab orossee, perhaps 

the most beaotifiil, uid one of the earliest 

dated, is that at ToUylease (" the hillock 

of the hats"), in the north of Coauty Cork. 

The cross is covered with a diagonal key- 

pattern, and in the foar comers are spirid- 

work drdes. The inscription, in Irith 

" minascales," (not capitals) is, " Qni- 

comqae hone titalA legerit oret pro 

Berechtnire." Now, Saint Bereohtir was 

one of the three ions of a 8axon £ing, 

who, along with othen, clave to Colman, 

the Irish Bishop of Idndisiame, and with 

him retired to Ireland, when King Oswin 

BO nngrstefally deserted him at the Synod 

of 66i and went over to Wilfrid of York, 

who was bringing in the Roman rite. The 

eroBS, therefore, unless it replaces an earlier 

one, most be pretty early in the eighth 

Gcntnry. Bnt mde pillar stones and stab 

crosses, while most valuable as links in the 

ehun of British moDnmente, are not very 

interesting to the mere toarist. What he 

shonld look for, whether in Great Britsin 

or Ireland, are the apright cioBses, of which 

at Llantwit Major, in Glamorgan — ^the 

"Llan," or sacred enclosnre, of Saint Htntas 

—there are two splendid ezampleB (in the 

chnrch), probably about A.D. 8S0. There 

is a similar cross, with very rich Scotic 

work, at Margam, in the same connty, 

bearing the specially Irish formnla : 
"Ennian made this cross of Christ for 

Oaogoret's soul." ■

At Sandbach, in Cheahire, are two 

market-oroEseB, one of which has a corioos 

carving of the Cmcifixion, the Christ being 

clothed after tiie Saxon type, with only a 

waist-cloth ; whereas on the Irish crosses 
— and on those in Great Britain of Scotic ■

(that it, Irish) type — the Christ is always 

clothed in « garment reacfamg to the 
ankles (Rev. L 13). Sometimes this 

is embroidered ; in the Athlone bronze, 

now in the Royal Irish Academy's 

Mnseam, besides the embroidery, there is 

a epiral-work breast-plate, reminding one 
of the other words in Revelation : "Girt 

abont the paps with a golden girdle." ■

The most elaborate instance of this 

ornamented Cmcifixion garb is on a slab 

cross in the old chapel on the Calf of 

Man. This is not Norse, like most of the 

very nameroas Manx crosses, bat clearly 

Scotic ; and not the body of the robe only, 

bat the long sleeves and head-dress, are 

covered with every kind of spiral, key- 

pattern, knot-work — the whole scene being 
as mnch conventionalised as it is even 

In the most typical Irish manasoripts 

(j name the Psalter of St. John's, 
Cambridge, as one of the most acces- 

sible). It is cnrioas to note a gradual 

shortening of the Lord's robe in so-caUed 

" Saxon " Bcalptares. On a slab at DaglJng- 

worth, in Gloncestershire, it reaches well 

below the knees ; it Ramsey Abbey it is 

considerably above them. In contrast with 
this conventionalism — which in some Scotic 

manoscripta reaches snch a point that 
the ears of the Lord are tamed into 

heaatifal spirals, the resalt being something 

like the fandfol Mexican carving — is the 

realism which depicts the blood from the 

Christ's side strilung the eye of the soldier 

that pierced Him. ■

Of the thirty high croBses at present re- 

maining in Ireland, be snre to see those at 

Clonmacnois (where, as was said, there is a 

whole series of slabs and aprigfats from 

A.D. 62S to 1273, after which date the har- 

bariam reBalting from the repeated Englieh 

invasions almost pat a stop to artistic 

work); those at Monasterboice (near 

Drogheda—whft a wonderfol two days 

yon may have exploring the Boyne battle- 

field, visiting the New Orange tamali, and 

studying the three oroases!). See also 

those at Toam, and at Eella. Cong (qaaint 

little town on Lough Corrib, with a river 

that flows andergronnd throagh grand 

caves), gives its name to a famons gold 

cross (date 1133) which is not there, bat in 

the Royal Irish Society's Mnsenm. These 

are enongb to show uat the idea of the 

Crucifixion (and probably of vicarioas 

sacrifice) impressed itself very strongly on 

the Gaelic mind from the eighth century 
onward. For all these are not crosses 

only, bnt crucifixes; it is one thing to ■

Tt= ■ ■r ■
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stamp a crou on toot own gnvestone, 

or on aomebodf eue's memorial itone, 

and qoite another to let np a carving 

of the tcene on Gklvary. We may, with- 

out being fanciful, rooghly divide Christian 

symbolism into tbiee eras; the earliest 

(Roman mostlj) in which the favourite 

snbjectB are Daniel among the lione, u a 

type of Christ the Good Shepherd, etc. 

Tben in the fonith century come in the 

pictures of the Lord's bodily suffering as 

apart from the objects for which the death 

was nndergonej and yet (as on the Athlone 

bronze) often strangely mixing with the 

present Buffering the glory which was to be 

hereafter ; this ie w largely represented in 

Irish work that we may almost call it a 

Celtic development With the Christian- 

ising of the northern nations comes in a 

new eabject — the tortores of the damned, 

and BDcti like, so frequently treated of in 
later mediteval art. ■

Of the two perfect oroaies at Monaster- 

boiee, the greater Is twenty-seven feet high ; 

the smaller, which ia as perfect aa whan it 

left the acolptor'd hand, measures fifteen 

feeL Note the sharpness of the work, 

and the beaaty of execution of the 

nnmeroos figorea. Theee are important as 

showing thelrish costomea, lay and clerical, 

early in the tenth century — a thing to be 

borne in mind by thoso who look on the 

early Irish as a set of savages, who had 
not even the woad with wnioli the old 

Britons adorned themselves. The carving 

on the Kells cross is much rougher (worse 

atone, for one thing). On the Christ's bead 

sits a bird, probably the Holy GhosL 

Above the Christ in Glory (a subject on 

most Irish high crosses), who holds in one 

hand the cross of His passion, in the other 

the floriated sceptre of His triumph, is "a 
lamb as it had been slun." On both this 

and the lesser Monasterboice cross ia 

figured the Temptation. The Adoration of 

the Magi (the only example in Trish art) 

is given at Monasterboice ; at EelU, DaviJ 

tearing the heart out of the lion, from 

whom he has already rescued a lamb ; in 
both Isaac's sacrifice — at Monasterboice 

Abraham with beard and long moustache, 

as Adam also is in the Temptation. At 

Kella, both Adam and Abraham have 

smooth faoea. The most curious of the 

£ells sculptures is Daniel, a colossal figure, 
bound with what in Irish is called "the 

three smalls" — small of back, wrists, and 

ankles — and licked affectionately by two 
lions. Just below are the three chjldren 

in the furnace, out of which the flames aie ■

leaping on tiba men who feed it with extra 

logs. ■

Moone Abbey, near Athay, in Eildarc, 

ha« a splendid granite cross, thirteen feet 

high, with many aoulptnres — amongst them 

a much more uncomfortably aitoated Daniel. 

Bound tiim six liooB stand, open-mootbed 

and snarling. ■

On ^e cross at Meigle, io Perthahira, 

there are four lions; Daniel is stroking 

two of them, and two are affectionately 

licking him. Another Irish cross, at Gastle- 

dermot, in the same county as Uoona 

Abbey, has a very quaint sculpture of the 
miracle of the loaves and fiahes. ■

The bird with a round cake in its moath 

flying down between two men holding pas- 

toral staves — seated in one, standing in the 

other of the two Kails crosses — is supposed 

to represent Saint Paul and Saint Anthony, 

accoMing to the legend, breaking bread in 

the desert Bat it ia needless to say more 

about the details of theae sculptures ; there 

is nothing else in .Euk^ like them ; they 

have not the beaaty of the frieee of the 

Parthenon, but tbsy should have for ni an 

interest which no outer seulptures can have. 

They show the feeling of our forefather! 

in both islands respecting the highest things, 

and how far they were able to express t^t 

feeling on atone. Let every visitor to 
Ireland see some of them. Ardbteocan 

Gross, at Olympia, la all very well aa a 

whet to omiosity, bnt ib ia far from bdng 
one of the best ■

Kells (after which is named " the Book," 

finest of Irish illuminated manuscript^ 

now in Trinity College, Dablb, Library), is 

in many ways worth a visit ; so still more 

ia Monatterboioe — or rather Drogheda, to 
which it is venr near. Of books there are 

Dr. Anderson s aforesaid, O'Neill'a " Irish 

Crosses;" and for England Lyson's, and 
" The Old Runic Monuments of Scandinavia 

and England ," Stuart's " Sculptured S tonea" 
ie also an excellent book. Bat to the mere 

tourist, his " Murray " will give all he 

wante — will point Mm to the fine gtobb of 

Eyam, in Derbyshire, for instance, and to 

the still remfdniog Eleanor crosses, which 
the art-critic will contrast with the Irish 

work a century earlier. ■

Plenty has been written on the sabjeot : 

an interest in it is what is wanting. 

There are many people to whom an 

old cross is just three or four bits of 

carved stone and nothing more ; they would 

not go halfa-mile out of their way to see 

the finest that the United Kingdom baa to 

show. Others, again, think them "ram- ■
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suitB of a debasing snpersUtum," and 

would not lirt a finger to save them from 

the hands of the fanner, or of that more 

dangeroQi foe the geologist ■

Bat thoee who hdd that there ia a 

connection between the progress of a 

nation and its mind at expreBsed in art will 

draw, and photograph, and ainij, and 

compare any croues they ma; oome 

across. They will be astonished at the 

ntimber, and delighted with the qnunt 

richness of very many of them. ■

FROM AFRICA, DIRECT. ■

Quiet and tranquil is the aspect of the 

docks this sanshiny morning. The long 
tines of wharves and wuehouses are but 

thinly tenanted; the forest of masts which 

once might bare been seen abont here has 

marched off bodily, like Bimam Wood, and 

what remains is bnt a grove — a sprinkliag 

of ships, with here and there a barge; 

while, on the smooth surface of the water, 

a sailor sculling a ship's boat from wharf 

to wharf is making more diatnibance than 

anyother object in the scene. ■

The east wind which has been blowing 

so persistently these many weeks has 

something to do with this abnormal 

quietude. The big aailiog-ships, homeward 

bound, hang in the Chops of the Channel ; 

and there they may haug, beating to and 

fro like Vanderdeoken on hia last voyage, 

for any prospect of a propitious change. 

So long has the wind sat in this particn^r 

quarter, east-north-east, a flavour of iceberg 

mingled with the stmile breath of the 

desert, that the weather-vane on the pier- 

head seems to have rusted in that position, 

and takes no notice of any false, deceptive 

puffd and twists of wind bom other qnarters. 

But, alas ! from whatever point the wind 

may blow, it will never bring back that 

cloud of white sails, that tangled forest of 

msats and rigging, that came and went 
with wind uid tide. ■

Still, there are sailing-ehipa — here is a 

dock that holds twenty or more — Australian 

liners, with topmasts struck, and spars 

pointing in all directions ; ships that make 

the long voyage out by the Cape of Qood 

Hope, and sometimes run homewards by 

way of dreary Cape Horn ; stout and speedy 

ships, with no engines to rust nor boilers to 

burst, and with no steam-winch to exasperate 

the nerves, bnt where everything is done 
vith the rood old " To. heave ho 1 " as ■

blocks rattle, and ropes are hauled, and the 

wind whistles in the rigging. ■

Perhaps, after all, the sailing-ship has 
still a future. Steam has done its best, or 

its worst, bnt it has not yet knocked all 

the primitive forces of nature out of tim& 
There are still the wind that blows and 

the ship that goes ; and yon can have the 

wind for nothinf;, while steam costs so much 

a pound-pressure. Anyhow, here are ships 

taking in ca^D, others fitting up their 
'tween-decks with hunks and berths for 

emigrants, one or two with the Blue Peter 

flying, and crews already on board, while 

the Captain is making up his accounts with 

the ship's husband, and passengers are 

talking to their friends who have come to 
take a last look at them. For the 

paasengers who go in sailing-ships are 

generally away for a life-time. ■

But with all this the place is still 

tranquil and quiet ; the steam cranes are 

silent; the winches are at rest; the knot 

of labourers gathered outside the dock 

gates is greater in number than those who 

are actively employed within ; there are 

no trucks rolling about the tram-lines ; no 

fussy locomotives threaten to overwhelm 

the loiterer. For all this worry and trouble 

yon most go to the newer docks, which lie 
further down the river. ■

Then the scene changes ; a little farther, 
and we reach the outer basin of the East 

India Docks. Here the world moves 

again at the rattling pace of steam. A 

great steamship is loading in the basin : 

chains are rattling; the donkey-engine is 

at work; crates and oases are swinging 

high over head, or whirling downwards 

into the cavernous hold of the big ship. 

A string of carts and vans are drawn up in 

the road that leads to the wharf ; cases, 

packages, crates, are lying in piles upon 

the warehouse fioor. All these things are 

for Africa; it ia the Cape mail steamer 

which is l;ing alongside. She bean the 

name of one of our historic castles, and 

like a floating castle she towers over the 

dock-sida Her bridge, her wheel-faouse, 

her huge funnels, her deck cabins, her 

swinging boats, the great ventilating shafts, 

the derriclts, the whirling machinery — all 

this givea an impression of the complicated 

structure of this floating castle, an ocean 

steamer of the modem type, with the 

force and strength to face the fiercest 

storm, and yet capable of providing all the 
amenities of civiliEcd life for hundreds 

upon hundreds of guests, with a table such 
as was never snread in the most hosnitahle ■
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of the castles of old ; wbile tha whole vut 
itructare can be handled like k cock-bott 

imder the direction of one guiding will ■

Bat not for ns the outwud mail steuoer, 

altboneh the temptation ie not onudl to 
leave behind the east-north-east and the 

half-hearted annahine for the orange grorea 

of Lisbsn, or the mild, aoothiog breeiee of 

Madeira; or, perhaps, to toach at the 

Grand Canaries, with a flying visit to St 

Helena, and a glimpse at Longwood and 

the empty grave of Napoleon, and then, 

sighting the shores of the Great Dark Conti- 

nent, to drop anchor in Table Bay, with 

Cape Town shining forth hom its tropie 

ftroves, with the vast bulk of the Table 

Mountains rising behind. And, saUing still 

nnward yon may make acqaoin tan ce with the 

English settlements along the coast, with 
Port Elizabeth and East London — not 

BO closely packed as this East London of 

ODTB — with Natal, and Poitngaese Delagoa 

Bay. Ah 1 then, to be five-and-twenty 

once more, with a light heart and a strong 

pair of arms ; and hey for the goldfields I 

Or, there is the land of wool for those who 

wonld be gentle shepherds, or the land of 
ostriches for those of a more feather-brained 

tttm; and the open veldt stretches hx 

away into those andiscovered regions abont 

which still bangs the glamour of mystery 

and doubt Tins way, too, for East Africa, 

for Inhambsne, Chiloane, Qailimane, and 

Mozambiqae — names which recall the 

sonorous roll of Milto&'s epic, as he 

describes the kingdoms of the world 

stretched beneath the prophetic eye of the 

great patriuch Adam. ■

Bnt all these regions to which the gang- 

way of the big steamer invites os—a flying 

bridge which unites such distant dimes — 

these regions brought so strangely near to 

the imagination by the sight of the ship 

wliich will so soon be on its way thither — 

now fade into the distance. For onr way 

is to the pier-head, not to speed the patt- 

ing ship, hot to welcome the approaching ■

0U& ■

Her homevrard voyage has been watched 

for by many friendly eyes. Oat of two or 

three hundred passengers, how few there 
are who have not a Mend or two to take 

an interest in theu arrival, all the way 

from Africa; and to these Mends for a few 

weeks the "mail and shipping" news in the 

morning papers has assumed a new interest 

and significance. From port to port the 

vessel's progress has been traced : now 

she has toui^ed at St Helena ; anon she is 

telegraphed from Madeira ; and after that ■

it is not many days before you read, half- 

awake, perhaps, as the morning news«heet 

is brought to the complaining sluf^ard : ■

"Plymouth.— The ■ Castle from East ■

Aftica and the Cape. Landed mwls and 

passengers, and proceeded for London." 

And indeed ere long the postman with his 

sharp double knock drops into the letter- 

box your correspondence from Madagasear 

and Mozambique. There is a scrawX too, 

from your brother-in-law, Jack Brown, 

written at Plymouth, on board ship : 

" Meet me at the docks, old chap, aad 

help us along with Eittie and the 
children." ■

There is no time to be lost, for with the 

steamer at Plymouth yesterday, she will 

be in the docks to-day. ■

Thns it is we find oorselvea on the pior- 

head of the East India Dook, the water 

still low, bnt the tide fairly tamed, and 

making np the river, chafed with in- 

coming fleets. The grand old river lies 

before us, with a steely glitter on its 

ripples, the wide reach of turbid waters 

shut in below by the low hills of the 

Kentish shore, wlule above it is lost in the 

vague haze that enoompaasea the Isle of 

Dogs. There is the stretch of wharf 

dose at hand, the piles and timbers rising 

high above the tide, with river steamers 

touching and departing; the eqnare, solid 

rail way -station, and more flimsy buildings 

scattered about ; with a low marshy shore 

opposite, jagged with the tooU of shantiea 

and rough bnJldings of all kinds. ■

With the freshening tide come a whole 

fleet of bay-boats, spreading tbur great 

red sulsto the wind; and river tugs, with 

long lines of baizes trailing after them, 

travd noisily along. Then, out of a dood 

of smoke and steam, comes the great, 

floating castle, with a busy tag at hand to 

help it round the comers. She stops, and 

the white steam rushes forUi with a m^h^ 
roar. ■

Now the tug begins to justify its name, 

and, with a hawser on shore and the tag 

hauling away, the big ship soon swings 

lonnd, her long jonraey oome to an end; 

and thus she forges slowly towards the 

dock-head, whUe flying hand-lines tdtreaten 

to decapitate unwary spectators, and hnge 
hawsers are hauled ashore and taken a torn 

or two round the big iron drams whidi are 

set in motion by hydraulic power; and so, 

with a haul here, and a pull there, the iron 

wall of the ship glides against the wooden 

wall of the dock, and the word may be 

given, "Alongside," Alongside, bat not ■

=* ■
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ioBide; for Ibeie U not u yet deptk 

enongh oi water in the river to float her 

into ner berth. ■

Bj this time, as may be supposed, the 

ship's pauengera have pat themselves in 

evidence. There are tows of faces looking 

over the bulwarks; people are clustering 

behind the poop, or looking out from the 

saloon deck; (Juldren are scampering np 

and down, and clambering about, looking 

with all their eyes at the scene aboat them. 

Perhaps it is not very mnch to see, thie 

Blackwall Beach, with ita low chores and 

ragged edge of wharves and storehouses ; 

ita sngKestions of " England, home, and 

beauty " maybe racier indirect ones; still, 
it is home all the same — the old mother- 

land, that opens her anna to her returning 
wanderers, ■

Kow that faces can be recognised on 

board and ashore, people are looking 

anxionaly about for signs of recognition. 

Bat the boat is before her time (the biggest 
steamer in the world would be but a 

" boat " in sea-going vernacular), and as tbe 

boat has come alongside so unexpectedly 

early there are not many here to meet her. 

There are rough, weather-beaten faces 
forward — men who look like miners and 

diggers, and of whom one would like to 

ask how tbey fared out yonder, and 

whether they have made a pile, or whether 

they have come home with just what they 

carry on their backs. There are babes in 

arms, too, and brown nurses, with pleasant 

aquiline features ; tall, mUitary figures ; 

women Id all kinds of wraps ; bat everybody 

browned and sallowed by the sac ■

Thickest of all is the duster about the 

captain's cabin, where that son of the sea, 

with a jolly, smiling face, stands at the 

door holding a regular lev^e, as pasaengera 

come up one after the other to congratu- 

late him on the speedy passage, to shake 

hands, and hid good-bya ■

Before long a gangway has been rigged 

up between shore and ship, and a detach- 

meotof official people go onboard — Custom- 

house officers with lanterns and note-books, 

who periiaps are going to rummage the 

boat from stem to stem, though what 

they expect to find in the way of contra- 

band from Africa it would be hard to say. 

Do they manufacture eau-de-Cologne at 

the gold-diggings, or is Zalnland famous 

for its liqueurs 1 And then some one 

suggests tobacco. Yes, they do grow 

tobacco, these Africans, along the south 

coast, and we shall presently be smoking 
nmr Hbtib nonn niid hnnnv.ilnw frntn Eaqt, ■

London ; but it is not much of an article 

of commerce as yet. And after the 
Customs marches a detachment of dock 

labourers, each with a badge on his arm, 

and " Baggage " marked thereon in red 

letters, the envy of the unemployed who 

are waiting on the ohance of a job at the 

dock-gates. And now there Is a chance 

for passengers who are in a hurry to reach 

boat or tiiun to land and get away. Here 

is a young fellow who has corns from 

Africa with only a portmanteau to worry 

him, which he slings on his sboolder, and 

so away till he meets the policeman at the 

gate, who examines critically his baegage- 

pasB, questions its completeness, caUs in 

the advice of his superior officer, and finally 

lets the youth go rejoicing — happy youth ! 

who catches a train next moment, and is 

hurried off to Fenchurch Street. ■

The next to emerge are three joUy souls, 

brown and ruddy and stout, who scamper 

down the planks like so many schoolboys ; 

and catching a friend by the arm, a friend 

also ruddy and stout, who has just come 

to meet them, they i^l dart off on a bee- 
line— whither i We will hasard a shrewd 

guess that the bee-line points in the direc- 

tion of the nearest "pub," and that one 
and all mean a drink in the freedom and 

Inxnriancs of an English bar. It is an 

amiable weakness that, shared by many 

who have long been exiled ^m their 

native land. It is an example, too, which 

Jack Blown might be tempted to follow, 

who has recognised his brother-in-law by 

this time, and helped to haul him over the 

ship's side. Bat here his wife's sisters 

come flattering along from who knows 

where, and there is snch a general kissing 

and laughing and crying, such hugging of 

the children and squeezing of that latest 

African product, the baby, that the male 

spectatora atand by abashed, and repent 

of their first hasty impulses. And, apart 

from such impulses. Jack is in no hurry 

to go ashore. "It Is like breaking up 

your home and being turned adrift in the 

world," he says, and he watches his piles 

of baggage, as tbey accumulate, with a 

heavy heart ■

"Wliile we have been talking, the tide, 

which waits for no man, has been making 

up for lost time ; foot after foot, it has 

swallowed up the figures on the gauge by 
the outer sill of the dock. There is seven- 

and-twenty feet by the mark outside, and 

within the dock-gates the water is only 

three feet higher. ■
" She'll do now." erias the harbonr ■

), Google ■
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muter, vbo has now taken the command, 

and th« dock ailenduiti ton to open the 

slaicea ; and before long, with the rise of 

the tide, the river ia higher than the dock, 

and poshes gently ggainet the great iron 

gates ; and the tug, which we thoaght had 

gone home again, makee ita appearance 

once more and takes the floating caatle hy 

the stern, and the dmma on ahore revolvi 

and haol away at her head till her noae I 

fairly within the dock walls, and we only 

wait for the gates to swing open before ns. 

The lovely Thames water, imprisoned in 

that dock for twelve boim, has deposited 

such a thickness of sediment against the 

dock gates that a presmre of a dozen tons 

or so on the sqnare inch— or maybe on the 

sqnare foot — fails to move them ; bat, with 

backing and stopping, and then taking a 

run, the hydranlic machinery maosges the 

basiness at last, and all ia clear in front 
of OS. ■

" Now then, steamer I " cries the man at 

the handles of the hydranlic pnmp. He 

does not mean as; we are only a "boat." 

Bat, obedient to bis call, the little " Mos- 

quito," the harbonrtDg, runs forward, and, 

laying bold of a hawser, polls away till she 

almost palls herself oat of the water, and 

in we go, like a cork into the neck of a 

bottle. We squeeze a few fat and ropy 

"fenders" into the shape of pancakes on 

the passage, and then we are fairly bottled; 

and, with more hauling of hawsers, and 

with now a poll and now a push from the 

hardy little ''Mosquito," we are fairly 
secured in our berth. ■

And now the voyage ia indeed finished ; 

and after the ease and tranqnilUty of the 

ocean voyage, where there were no cares 

and tronbles, and every want was attended 
to — sooner or later — now comet the 

straggle and posh and elbowing of life 

ashore^ A great slide is ran oat, and the 

huge piles of baggage are ran quickly 

ashore and into the shelter of a roomy 

warehoase. And here the late passengers 

assemble and gossip for awhile, shake 
hands with the comrades and friends of a 

voyage, and collect their belongings. Every- 

thing is arranged alphabetically, and 

Brown finds all bis lumber accumulating 

under a big letter B ; and then, through 

the warehoase door, yoa get a glimpse of 

a quiet dock-side street, with cabs waiting 

and driving off. ■

And this is the gate of the great White 

Man's Land, the door of commanication 

between England and Africa. ■

STARLIGHT DREAMS. ■

EiQHTBEN years ago, John Tyndall 

delivered, before the British Association at 

Liverpool, a most remarkable discourse. 

"The Scientific Use of the Imagination," 

in which he says : " There are Tories even 

in science, who regard imagination as a 

faculty to be feared and avoided, rather 

than employed. They had observed its 

action in weak vessels, and were duly 

impressed by its diaasten. But they night 

with equal jostice point to exploded boilers 

aa an argument against the use of steam. 

Bounded and conditioned by co-operate 

Reason, imagination becomes Uie mightiest 

instrument of the physical discoverer. 

Newton's passage from a falling apple to a 

falling moon, was a leap of the imagination. 

And in much tfaat has been recently said 

about protoplasm and life, we have the 

outgoings of the imagination gntded and 

controlled by the known analogies of 

science. In fact, without this power, onr 

knowledge of nature would be a mere 

tabnlation of coexistences and Beqneooea. 
We should still believe in the succession of 

day and night, of summer and winter; 

but the sonl of Force wonld be dislodged 

from our universe ; causal relations would 

disappear, and with them that science 

which is now binding the parts of nature 

to an organic whole." ■

In these colnmns, there is insufiieient 

space to discuss how far imagination hss 
entered into the latest manifestations of 

science, as propounded in theories of Evolu- 

tion, the Origin of Species, the Descent of 

Man, andotbetdoctrtnes wttich haveobtained 

wide acceptanc& All that is attempted, 

sow, ia to direct attention to an example 

in which Imagination and Science have 

most conspicuously marched hand in hand. ■

There are two very prolific French 

writers who have acquired a prominent 

and honourable position in literature, by 

employing science jointly with imagination 

to accomplish their respective objects, each 

in a very different manner, and with very 
difierent ends in view. ■

One of tbem, Jules Yeme, is well known 

here by numerous translations of his strange 

romances, as well as by ipectac alar repre- 

sentations, on the Palis stage, of the extra- 

ordinary adventures which they recount 

Example, "Bound the World in Eighty 

Days. His works may be said to illustrate 

"The Imaginative Uses of Science." He 

makes no pretence to inculcate serioas ■
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knowledge, bat merely to aroaae and 

BorpiiBe hie readers hj the domga of a set 

of peiBOnagea and a eerieB of wonderfnl 

CTento impossible nnder the present condi- 

tion of things. He most be a bold man to 

hare Tentnred on so startling a line of 

fiction ; bat in his case, as in others, fortune 
has favoured the brave. ■

The other, Camille Flammarion, confinea 

himself to facta either actasUy ascertained 

or more or less poeaible or pTobable, leaving 
indlvidDals and their fortunes out of the 

qnestion. He employs no maivellons 

"dramatis persons, like Joles Verne's 

serring man -of -all- work, who could see 

Jupitei'a satellites with the naked aye, and 

jump from the top of a mountain into the 

car of a balloon which was passing dose by. 
His voluminoua works are sot scientific 

novels, but very striking and attractive 
instances of the Scientific Use of the Ima- 

gination, endeavouring, from the certain 

knowledge of what really is, to induce a 

belief in what reasonably may be. He 

strives to extend our menial vision, and 

excites ua to reflect on what may exist, 

what mighty events may be occurring far 

beyond the limits of our earthly ken. ■

His last production, " RSves Etoil^s,"* is 

a brief but fair specimcQ of the frame of 

mind which pervades his previous astro- 

nomical speculations. The book, quite 

small, is not dearer — but much more whole- 

some — than ths cheap reprints of realistic 

novels now issued. And it will be strange 

if those who read his " Starlight Dreams " 

are not thereby led to see what he has to 

say in the eloquent pages of his foimer 
volnmes. ■

A dream which has haunted more than 

one imagination, whether astronomically 

scientific or not, is the possibility of com- 
mtmicatioQ with other worlds outside our 

own. M. Flammsrion begins with the 

nearest heavenly body, namely, oar bright- 
faced satellite. ■

Some fifty years ago, the astronomer 

Littrow, director of the Vienna Observa- 

tory, started the idea of effecting an optical 
commniiication with the iniiabitants of the 

moon. ■

A triangle traced on the Innar surface by 

three luminous b'nes, each ten or twelve 

miles long, woold be visible hers by the 

aid of oar telescopes. We even oluerve 

much smaller details; for instance, the 

singnlar topographical tracings remarked 
in the lunar circos to which the name of ■

"lUves Etoil^," FariB, C. Marpoa et E. Flain- ■

Flato has been given. Conseqaently, a 

triangle, a square, or a circle of like di- 

mensions constracted by us on some vast 

plain by means of Inminoua ^ints, either 
reflecting the solar light during daytime, 

or by electric light at night, would be 

visible by astronomers in uie moon, sup- 

posing those astronomers to eust and to 

possess optical imtiuments equivalent 'to 
our own. ■

The inference is as plain as may be. If 

we were to observe on the moon a triangle 

correctly drawn, we should be not a little 

puzzled. We should either refer it to some 

optical illasioD, or we should ask ourselves 

vAiether the chances of geological dis- 
turbance could have resulted in the for- 

mation of a regular geometrical figara 

No doubt we shoold in Uie end fee] obuged 

to admit this very exceptional poesibility. 

Bat if, all at once, we saw the triangle 

change into a square, and, a few months 

afterwards, be replaced by a circle, we 

should then, quite reasonably, allow that 

an intelligent efl^ect proves an intelligent 

cause, and we should be led to conclude 

that those geometrical figures revealed the 

presence of geometricians on the neighbour- 

ing world. ■

From that, to demanding the reason for 

the formation of those figures on the lunar 

soil, and inquiring why and with what 

object our unknown brethren traced them, 

is only a step very quickly made. Could 

it be with the hope and intention of enter* 

ing into commnnication with us? The 

hypothesis is not eo very absurd. ■

Why, after all, should not the inhabitants 

of the moon be more inquisitive, more in- 

telligent than we are ! Why should they 

not suppose that the earth may be inhabited 
as well as their own little world! And 

why should not their geometrical signals 

be made with the object of inquiring 

whether we really do exist ! Moreover, 

an answer is not dif&cult. They exhibit a 

triangle ; we can reproduce it here. If 

they trace a circle, we can do the same. 
And thus we shall have established a 

correspondence between earth and sky for 

the first time since the beginning of the 
world. ■

Since geometry is absolutely the same 

for the inhabitants of every planet, since 

two and two make four throughout the 

regions of infinite space, the signals thus 

exchanged between the earth and the 
moon would not be more obscure than the 

hieroglfphica which Champollion succeeded 
in deciDherinfi'. Commnnication. once ac- ■
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compliahed, woiild booh become reguUi 

and prodactira The moon, indeed, is 

close at hand — distant only thirty timet 

the earth'i diameter. Many a veteran 

ronJ postman has walked as many miles 

during the conrae of his ofBcial roonda. A 

telegraphic dispatch woold reach it in a 

Beeond and a quarter. ■

It moat be confessed that, up to the 

preeent time, nothing has been remarked 

on the moon which can betray the existence 

there of an intelligent race of human 

beings. Nevertheless, astronomers who 

specially observe our satellite and per- 

severingly study its singular aapeote, are 

generally of opinion ttut thia heavenly 

body is not so utterly dead as it Beems, 

We ought not to foi^et that, in the actual 
state of optics, it is difficolt to apply to the 

obeervation of the moon a magnifying 

power Guperior to two thouaand. A view 

of the moon, two thousand times nearer 

than it is in the heavens, only biings it to 

a distance from as of one hundred and ten, 

or one hundred and twenty miles. But 

what can we dletingoish at a distance of 

one hundred and ten miles ) A vast army 

on the march I A great city 1 Perhaps, 
still it is doubtful. ■

What is certun, is that enigmatical 

variations are even now taking place on its 

surface — notably in the area of the circus 

Plato, already mentioned. What is also 

certain is, that the lunar globe, forty-nine 

times smaller than the earth, and eighty- 

one times lighter, causes weight on its 
surface to be six times weaker than that 

which exists on the surface of our planet ; 

BO that an atmosphere analogous to that 

which we breathe, would be six times more 

rarefied, and diSicuIt to be perceived by us. 

It is not, therefore, saiprising that this 

neighbouring world should be so widely 

different to our own. Moreover, beheld 

from a balloon, at an altitude of only 

twelve or fifteen thousand feet, the earth 

appears desert, uninhabited, silent aa an 

enormous cemetery. The traveller who 

should reach us from the moon in a balloon, 

might doubt, at that trifling distance, 

whether there were people in France, or 
hubbnb in Fails. ■

The death-like aspect of our pale satellite 

did not offer much encouragement for the 

realisation of Littrow's original project. 

Consequently, other speculators allowed 

their imaginations to fly off to the planet 

Mars, which, although never nearer to na 

than fourteen million leagues, is the beet 

known of all the worlds in the sky, and ■

which bears such a resemblance to the 

world we live in that, if we were suddenly 

transported thither, we should hardly feel 
ourselves out of our element ■

The aspect of Mars, iu fact, conaolee oe 

a little for that of the moon. We might 

fancy ourselves, really, in some terrestrial 

region. Continents, seas, islands, sboiea, 

peniniulaa, capes, gulfs, clouds, rains, in- 

undations, snows, winters and summers, 

springs and autumns, days and nights — oil 

are tnere exactly as with na. The yean 

are longer, consisting of dx hundred and 

eighty-seven days, but the intensity of the 

seasons is absolutely the same as oun, for 
the inclination of iU axis is the sama The 

days ore also a trifle longer, since the 

dinmal rotation of Mars takes twenty- 

four houra, thirty -seven minutes, and 

twenty-three seconds; but the difference 

is not great And please note, ail this U 

known with preduon. The diurnal rota- 

tion, for instance, is determined within 
the tenth of a second. ■

When we behold the polar snowa on 

Mars melting in apring, the aharply-cat 

continents, the meditttnaneoa seas with 

their deeply indented bays — the whole 

varied and suggestive geographical cod- 
fignration — we cannot hetp asking whether 

the son, which illamines Mars as well as 

the earth, can possibly shine upon no 

living creature there ; whether those raina 

fecundate nothing; whether there be no 

live thing — no bird or beast — to breathe 

the atmosphere ; and whether Mara, which 

rushes so rapidJy throngh space that vb 

can follow its progress from week to week, 

and even from day to day, is like on express 

train travelling along a railroad without 

paseengers or merchandise. ■

The idea that the earth on which we 

live coold revolve, as it does, round the 

without being inhabited by any 

animated onanism whatsoever, seems so 
inconsistent that it is difficult to admit iu 

possibility. We cannot conceive that the 

energies of Nature, which would be as 

potent there as they are here, ahonld 

main eternally Inactive and sterHe. 

But the distance of this planet is ao 

great that, although far superior to the 

moon in volume, it appears, at its neoreat 

approach to us, sixty-three times smaller. 

So that a telescope which magnifies only 

sixty-three times, shows os Mare of tlie 

same dimensions as the moon seen by the 

naked eye. A magnifying power of six 

hundred and thirty wo^d give as a 

diameter ten times larger than our catel- ■
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lite'i &■ we behold it witb our nouded 

Tuion, only, if any attempt were evei 
made to effect a eommanioation between 

Maa and onreelves, the signala mnat 

evidently be on a mnch vaster scale than in 

the caie of correspondence with the moon. ■

Bat majr &ot the uibabitanta of Mars 

bare already taken the iDitiative t And 
is it not we who hare failed to nnderatand 

them) ■

Astronomical instntraents were not 

invented here ontil the year 1609, and 

the principal geographical detaila of Mare 

have only been observed since 18G8. 

Complete observations of its geography 

only date from 1863. The first detailed 

tnangnlation of the planet, comprising 

the smallest objects visible by the tele- 

scope and measured by the micrometer, 

was begun ia 1877, continaed in 1879, 
and terminated in 1882. It is therefore 

only within the last few years that the 

planet Mars has been within the reach 

of complete tetrestriat observation. ■

According to the most probable eoemo- 

gonic theory, Mara is ulterior to oar planet 

by several millioDB of years, and much 

more advanced in its destiny. The inhabi- 

tants of Mars may have been making ugnals 
to OB for more than a handred thousand 

years, without anybody on earth saspect- 

iog it. The means of perceiving signals 

were wanting, even if we had the gift 

of interpreting their meaning. ■

The state of the case at present is this. 

The geographical map of Mars has lately 

been made, with infinite care, by Schia- 

parelli, the able director of the Milan 

Observatory. Now, on this map, which 

is given in Flammarion's richly illastrated 

volame, " Les Torres dn Ciel," we may 

remark the presence of bright spots, 

shining like snow illumined by the son. 

That their brightnecB is dne to snow, is 

scarcely probable, because they occor 

dose to the equator and in the tropics, 

ai well as in higher latitadea They 

can hardly be the sommits of moun- 

tains, for they are close to seas, 

and are so symmetrically disposed in 

relation to certain rectilinear canals, that 

tbey compel ns involuntarily to take them 

for geodesic landmarks. We notice 

triangles, sqaares, and oblongs. ■

M. Flammarion is far from asserting 

that these laminoaB points have been 

so placed by engineers or astronomers, 

or that the sixty straight, parallel, 

and doable canals, in the same planet, 
which enable the seas to communioate ■

with each other, are the work of the 

inhabitants. Natore is so rich in processes 

that it would be presamptaoos to limit her 

modes of action. Nevertheless, if the 

people of Mars intended to attract onr 

attention by signals, this method woold be 

one of the simplest, and even is the only 

one which has hitherto bees imi^ined 

here. Finally, if snch were the case, it 
would be we who have failed to ander- 

stand it ■

In which there is nothing that ought to 

surprise us. The inhabitants of earth do 
not tronble themselves about the heavens. 

The great majority — perhaps ninety-nine 

out of every handred — do not know on 

what they are walking, and have not the 

slightest suBpicion of the reality. Their 

thoogbts are confined to eating, drinking, 

amassing objects of divers kinds, patrio- 

tically kiUing each other and being tullad; 

bat, as to inqniring where they are and 

what the universe b, that is no business of 

theirs. Their native ignorance suffices them. ■

The inhabitants of Mars, on the contrary, 

possessing a much :)lder civilisation than 

ours, may be mnch more advanced in the 

way of progress and be in the full enjoy- 

ment of intellectual and spiritual life. 

Perhaps, however, the Martial Academies 
have declared the earth to be uninhabited 

and uninhabitable, because it is not identi- 

cally the same as their own country ; be- 

cause it has only one moon, whereas they 

have two ; because oar years are too short; 

because our sky is often doady, whilst 

theirs is almost always bright ; and for a 

thousand sandiy reasons, one as completely 
conclusive as the other. ■

After steam, the telegraph, the electric 

light, and the telephone, wonld not the 

discovery of nndonbted proofs that hu- 

manity exists in another region of onr 

Bolsr archipelago be the most marvelloos 

crowning of the nineteenth century's 

scientific glory ! ■

And tius is only one of M. Flammarion's 

dreams— which may not all, perhaps, be 
dreams. ■

RED TO^WERS. ■

Bt ELEANOR a PEICE. ■

^HlAsr qf " Otnid," " Altxia," He, le. ■

PART n. ■

CHAPTBR Viri. BOIK-LECOMTK. ■

When Captun Percival first came to ■

tbs Cb&tean de la Tour Blanche he had no ■

intention of stajing there more than a ■
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few dayi. Even ideas of TDibing amy tbe 

next monuDg b&d croued bis mind uTeral 

times, wben Celia's matter - of - factneu 

or ber baiband'B good- humour boied him 

beyond endurance, or vhen some fancied 

little alight upset tbe balance of his temper 

more tb&n naaal. Bat still he lingered on 

from day to day, treated by every one with 

much mote kindness than he deserved, 

and qnite incapable of knowing that his 

departure might be something of a relief 

to two at least of tbe family. ■

He lounged about tbe old place in the 

glorious heat of June, and watched them 

all, not caring mach to ebare in any of 

their doings, but making his remarks 

freely after his ovrn fasbioa They in- 

dulged him and endnred his ways just as 

other people bad done before, for he was 

original, and could be very pleasant wben 
be liked. There was no stiffness to be 

seen anywhere, except in the face and 

manner of old Pierre, who disliked the 

English stranger ha much that he would 

hardly wait upon bim. As to Celia, her 

tiresome cousin had apparently lost tbe 

power of worrying her which be bad 

certainly possessed when be first came to 

tbe ch&teau. To a creature of bis tempe- 

rament, there was something vexatious in 

tbe interest she took in everything that 
went on round her : in ber husband's 

plans and pursuits, in Antoinette's lesions, 

in the poor people, the Cnr6 and his 

charities, the dogs, tbe bones, the farm, 

the vineyard. If she was not busy with 

some of these things, she was working hard, 

at her embroidery. She did not feel the 

heat, tboDgh to Vincent, an old Indian, 

it was almost oTerpoweiing ; she walked 

about all day with a large white parasol, 

and was always calling Antoinette to go 

with her. Feelings of unreasoning anger 

devoured Vincent : he was suspicions of 

Celia, refueiDg in his heart to believe that 

she cared a straw for all these things ; but, 

at the same time, he was jealous of them 

all, of everything and everybody that 

seemed to occupy and interest her ; they 

were all his enemies, bis rivals; he felt 

himself neglected and tbrovrn aside for 

them every hour of the day. Sometimes 

he almost hated Celia; and there had 

always been more earnest than play in his 

amiable wish that ha might have the 

chance of burning her house down. ■

So tbe days went or, and in the atmo- 

sphere of I^ Tour Blanche, with its usual 

light-hearted sweetness, Vincent moved 

abont rather like a spirit of darkness. ■

Everybody else was happy, it seemed ; but 

his peculiarities did not trouUe them 

much. After all, be reflected, he did not 

belong to them; his humours did not 

matter to them ; the politeness with which 

they treated him cost tbem nothing. He 

was unhappy, tbongh not nearly so mnch 

so as he thought hinuelf. He eonld not 
make up hia mind to go away, tbongh ha 

knew he had better not stay ; but he was 

tolerably sure — not bong omniscient, with 

all his cleverness — that he hurt nobody 

but himself by staying. ■

When he had been about three weeks 

at La Tour Blanche, a stupid little thing 

happened. As Celia had told him, tlwre 

were very few people in the country at 

this time, but these few were very sociable, 

and saw a good deal of each other. One 

day he went with hia friends to dine with 

some distant cousins of Achille's, who lived 

abont ten miles off. He had half wantect 

to stay at home ; but Celia, knowing him 

better than be knew himself, inusted os 

hie going. Iliey were nice people, she 

said; tbey bad always been kind to her, 

and their ch&teau was very old and cnriona. 

She did not tell Vincent that if he stayed 

at home, though by his own choice, be 

would feel himself injured and nwlected, 

and would be in a bad temper all V^ next 

day. ■

" Come ; I want you," she said kindly. 

" You don't so vety often do anything te 

please me." ■

" Don't 1 1 And whose fault is that, I 

wonder," said Vincent. ■

But he submitted, and went. ■

It was all as Celia had described it, and 

rather amusing. The people were kind 

and old-fashioned, very demonstrative, 

tremendous Royalists, living quite out of 

ihe world, and tal^g so fast that r 

foreigner could hardly understand them. 
Their chateau dated from the time of 

Francois Premier, part of it earlier still ; 

it had several great strong towers, a 

"colombier" large enough for all the ■

fiigeona in the country, and vast rooms eading one into the other — terrible in 

winter, desolate enough even on a aummer 

evening, tbongh delicionsiy cooL No 

modem restorer bad found his way into 

the Ch&tean of Bois-le-Comte ; no modern 
wealth and taste had furnished these 

rooms in one correct style or another. 
The windows were shaded with mean 

chintz curtains; end »pindle-legged fur- 

niture, which might have dated from the 

First Empire, stood stiffly on the bare ■
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floora. From ibo great high pals valU 

looked down a ooUection of the Btr&ngest 

hmily portraiu that Vincent had ever 

seen. The old plate and china, however, 

were magnificent; the dinner waa perfectly 

cooked, and eaonnouflly long ; and both 

boeta and gaeata were fall of kindnesa and 

good-hnmoar. It was not a large party — 

only Monaienr and Madame de Cemay, 

and aome other people from an oppoeite 

direction. These, and the people of the 

honse, were devoted to Achille and Celia. 

^toinette had her confidences with o&e or 

two other yoaog giile. Vincent would 
have fonnd himeelr rather left oat in the 

conversation if Madame de Cemay had 

not exerted herself to be agreeable to him. 

She was not fond of the English, it was 

bno ; but this was a good-lookiog man — a 

soldier, with somettmig interesting abont 

him. It would do him no harm, she 

probably thought, to realiee that there 
were other handsome women in the world 

besides Ms coosin; those discon tented eyes 

of his might be better employed than in fol- 

lowing the pretty marquise for ever. If 

thtTO was any farther malice in Madame 

de Cemay'e motive, it must be remembered 
that she and her husband had been Achille 

de Montmir^'fl most intimate friends, 

before his second marriage disappointed 

them, and changed everything. ■

Vincent had no particnlar objection to 

flirting with Madame de Gernay. Though 

in theory he disliked Frenchwomen, he 

was as rrady to be flattered and spoilt by 

a Frenchwoman as by anybody else. 

Madame de Cernay had fine eyes and a 

pretty complexion, knew how to amuse 
herself and other people, did not care much 

what she said, and was bent on being 

agreeable to him. Perhaps, after all, 

Celia looked that way, she might as well 

see how thorooghly well he was enter- 

tuned for oncft So thonght Feroival to 
himself. ■

After dinner, as he and Madame de 

Cemay were going back with the others 

into the drawing-room, passing throngh one 

or two great bare vanlte of dimly-lighted 

rooms, he suddenly stooped to pick up a 

rose which somebody before them bad just 
ktfalL ■

At the same moment Antwnette sprang 
forward from behind. ■

"Ah I yon saw it — mamma's rose. Shall 

I give it back to her t " ■

" No, thanks," said Vincent, quietly 

keeping possession. " I picked it np ; 

it is my prize, not years, muemoiselle." ■

" Bat she will miss it; she will want it," 

said the girl smiling. ■

"Then I will give it back to her." ■

" And a very pretty on», too," Bud 

Madame de Cemay, admiring the rose, 
which he carried in his hand. " I like that 

wild sort of rose, myself : cream, flushed 

with red, like a sonrise, if I am not too 

poetical But it is not so like Madame de 

Montmirail ; it is not the right rose for her." ■

" And why not, pray, madame i " asked 
Vincent. ■

"How do I know) "said the Baronne, 

and she looked critically at the rose, her 

lips trembling with mischief. " It is one 

of those things one feels and cannot ex- 

plain. Yon certainly ought not to want 

an explanation — ^you feel it just as I do. 

There is too much abandon, too much care- 

lessness, aboat tliis rose ; what shall I say 1 

it has a passion, a sentiment, which hardly 

Boits onr pret^ marquise. If I gave her 

a rose it would be a blush rose, something 

between white and pink, with aoftly- 

ronnded leaves which always keep their 

place, and carry their lovely bloom — a 

certain strength in all theii softness. As 

to this wild thiug here, it is a Bohemiaa, a 

gipsy of a rose. Give it to me, monsieur. 

I am an old woman, but it suits me better 

than it suits madame your cousin." ■

"You make the rose so interesting, 

madame, that I think I must keep it 

myself," said Vincent ; and jaat then the 

master of the house came up to talk to 

Madame de Cetnay, and he moved away, 

carrying his rose to the oUier side of the ■

Later in the evening they went out, and 

sat in the warm soft moonlight, on a kind 

of high terrace or rampart overlooking a 

deep moat, now dry and ivy-grown. The 

great white walls of the cbAteau, wiih 

loophole alita of windowa, closed them in 

on two sides; then there was the draw- 

bridge, now fixed, leading out to a wide 

court-yard. ■

Everybody sat in a circle, talking ; little 

dogs played abont ; Antoiaetta, still 

childish, wandered off with ber young 

friends; and Vincent presently slipped 

away too, and strolled along by the wall 

of the moat and leaned over it, gazing into 

the dim depths beneath, rather sulky and 
alone. ■

Every one had been very civil to bim, 
but Celia had left him too much to ber 

friends; she had not looked at bim or 

spoken to him throngh that whole evening, 

diough she mast have seen him sttkndiitg ■

'^-- ■ -r ■
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about wkiting for the alighteat enoonrage- 

meot to give her back her toh. ■

Snddeuly, as he stood there, he mattered 

BomethinK indignantly, and threw the rose 

over the low walL At the same moment, 

before it had reached the grassy ditch 

below, a voice close to him ezdaimed : ■

" Mon Diea ! Poor rose 1 I would cot 

have treated yoa like that. Bat no doubt 

yoa are punished for the crimee of some- 

body elee." ■

Vincent started, and laughed nervously. 

Madame de Cernay was Btsnding by lus 

side, looking very handsome and smiling 

in the moonlight, and waving her fan. ■

" I beg your pardon, madama I did not 

bear you. I thought I was alone," he said, 
and for once he was confused. ■

"People cannot expect to be alone at a 

dinner-party," said Madame de Cercay. 

"And people with well-regulated minde 

don't wish it Have I offended you ) I 

am sorry ; but you interest me. The fact 

is, as my husband tella me, I am too soft- 

hearted. I can't enjoy myself when other 

people are looking miserable." ■

"And yon think that I am looklDg 
miserable t " said Vincent. ■

"Well — not too happy." ■

" You are kinder than moat people," he 

said, standing upright before her, and look- 

ing on the ground. "Most people enjoy 
the miseries ol their fellowcreaturee." ■

"And who, for inetance, is so bar- 
barous t " ■

"Most people, if they are perfectly 

contented themselves, expect all the world 
to be so too." ■

" Even the hearts that they have troddm 

nnder foot, on their way to victory," mur- 

mnied Madame de Cemay. "Well, yes, 

dear monsieur, there is plenty of that kind 

of hardness in the world; but I did not 

know it was common amongyour excellent 

English." ■

" A ^reat deal of it is pat on ; it is not 

real But when people have chosen wrong, 

they choose to stick to their choice, and pre- 

tend they like it. I suspect that that sort 

of thing ia mote English than French," said 

Vincent. He seemed, somehow, to he 

thinking aloud. Madame de Cemay 

opened her eyes wide, and listened witii 
all her ears, ■

" Fate is hard on all of us, sometimes. 

Bat there is compensation — generally, at 
least" ■

" Some people don't want any." ■

"Then they must be excellent — or, 

perhaps, happier than yoa think." ■

"Oh, perfectly happy. Nobody oould 

doubt that," said Vincent; and as Madama 

de Cemay pansed for a moment^ looking 

at him curiously, the talk at the far end 

of the terrace broke into sudden peals of 

laughter; Celia's laugh, always particularly 

sweet, rang clear among the rest At the 

same time there was a pushing back of 

chairs on the gravel, and a distant growl 

of thunder seemed to expltun the aoltrr 
heaviness of beat which had brooded over 

the eveniog. ■

"The air is very electric," said Madame 

de Cernay, amiably. "Thue will be a 

storm, and after that you will feel better. 

And, if you like, monsieur, I can show yoa 
a little staircase which leads down into the 

moat, Vou will easily find your rose. I 
see it from here." ■

"Thank yon, madame, bat it may aa 

well stay where it is," said Vincent, rather 

crossly, ■

" Well, yes, as your cousui does not 

seem to miss it, I agree with you. But 

now yoa perceive that yoa might aa well 
have nven it to me." ■

" j3x, no, madame," he said with a laugh, 

" you are quite clever snongh to see ^afc 

that was impossible." ■

■■ Bat this is very setious ! " said Madame 

de Cemay, with a half-joking air of sym- 

pathy, " 7ou have no idea of the confi- 

dences you have made to me this eveniog." ■

"Have 11" he said, "I don't think sa 

It is your wonderful perception." ■

" I am not generally supposed to be 

stupid. I tell you, yoa intnest me, and I 

have a fancy for knowing people's histoiiei. 

So now I know a little bit of jours, and I 

don't blame yoa" ■

"Th«e is no one to be blamed," be 

began, turning upon her almost angrily; 

bot the group was breaking up, and now 

Calia came to meet them along the tonce. ■

" Have you seen Antcunette t " ahe said. 

" We are going. Where ia my rose. Tin- 

cent t I thought I saw it in your hand." ■

" Ah, there 1 " laughed Madame de 

Cemay. "After carrying it about for 

an hour, and refusing to give it to me, 

and finally dropping it into the moat " ■

"Ob, it does not matter in the leas^" 

said CelJa amiably. " It would have bera 

quite faded by tlds time." ■

Vincent Percival was not all bad, or all 
foolish. He remembered too late that thm 

was no love lost between this Franchwonuuhl 

and Celia ; their manner to each atiitit, with 

all its politeness, I was enough to tell any- 

one that The idiotoy of hii behavioaT ■
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appetred to him, «8 they drove home, in 

Bomethiiig of ita proper lighL The 

thnnderatorm had come on quickly, and 

the lut five milea of their way was throagh 

ponring sheeU of rain, constant crackiDg 

peala of thunder, and lightning, terrible 

and beantjfol, vhich came flashing every 

minute, illaminating the broad aweepi of 

country, the wood?, the distant hilla, alt 

loit ^ain instantly in a blackneas deeper 

than ordinary night. ■

" I am afraid onr fine weather is breaking 

Dp," said M. de MontmiraiL ■

" Ah, what a pity ! It will spoil all the 

loeeB," cried hia daughter. ■

"I most ba breaking np too," said 
Vincent from his comer. "I should 

be glad to be back in Paris to-morrow 

night, if you will be good enough to send 
me to the station." ■

A flash of lightning at the moment 

showed Celia'a face. Sbe was looking np 

with qoite a new expreasioa — stamed 

dismay ; a sodden pain which roshed to 

the anrfaoe, before she had time to hide it. ■

" To-morrow I " she said. ■

"Mr dear condo," aud Acbille, with 

grave kindness, " I am afraid we have not 

made your visit pleasant to you. Or is it 

that yon dislike our stonna ) There ia 

someUiiDg of the fiery sontb in them, it is 

true ; bat they don't come every day." ■

" Thanka I have had a very jolly visit, 

and I like your storms — they are the teal 

thing," said Vincent " But I have been 

idling here for three weeks now, very much 

in your way, all of you " ■

' ' Dn tout — not at all, my cousin, I assure 

you," exclaimed Achille. ■

Another flash of lightning, and Celia'a 

face again in the dark comer ; this time it 

was quiet and thoughtful, and ahe was 

looking down. As Vincent looked, she 

ahmgged her shoulders a little, and pulled 

her wraps more closely round her. ■

"Yon ara very good," he sud to the 

Marqnia "Bat iheae things must come to 
an end." ■

"But yon will come again." ■

Vincent did not find that his hostess 

made any objection to his going away. 

She took it as a matter of course, like moat 

other things, and did not trouble herself to 

express any regrets. He was half glad 

that It was so easily settled, half savage at 

her apparent indifference. ■

" She wonld make more fius if some fool 

of a Frenchman were going away, after 

being here two nights — M. de Ceraay^ rr 
that old fellow at BoU-le-Comte." Tincent ■

told himself, as he came down to breakfast 

that last morning, and heard her laughing 
with Antoinette before he reached the 

dining-room. " I wish 1 had never come," 

he went on thinking. " Why did I oome t 
Because I wanted to sea what her life waa 

like, and whether ahe was cbanged, and ao 

on. Well, her life is a poor sort of thing, 

and she ia not changed. Just the same 

oold-blooded creature ; and yet — well, there 

ia DO understanding her," ■

He^ perhaps, understood her still less 

when after breakfast it appeued that she 

was going to drive with him herself to the 
station at Saint Bernard. It wonld be 

convenient to her, she said ; she had bnsi- 

neas in the town ; she made no pretence of 

wishing to aee i^m ofF, merely aaying in 

her csJm way, "I can drop yon at the 

station." But why ahould she have done 
it at all ! ■

" I would have gone with pleasure," said 

the Marquis, " bat I have an engagement 
at the Mairie." ■

"I know yon have, mon ami," said 

his wife. "And I won't take Antoinette, 

because I know she does not want to 

come." ■

" Bat anything you like," the girl began ; 

but her stepmother put her aside very 

gently, but decidedly, ■

"It is all arranged," ahe said. "The 

carritwe will be here in a qoatter of an 

hour, Vincent — if you will be ready : " and 
she went ont of the room. ■

So Captain Percival ended hia firat visit 

to La Tour Blanche. It was a glorioua 

day after the rain ; all the world fresh and 

glittering with raindrops, under a sky which 
looked as if it knew no atorma. The 

Marquis and Antoinette stood on the 

terrace, and wished him a good journey. 

Achille was kind and smiling, ae usual, and 
shouted some little commission to his wife 

at the last moment Antoinette looked a 

little grave. When the carriage had whirled 

off down the avenue, she tamed to her 

father, and with a little movement of 

involuntary relief put her hand in his arm. ■

" I wonder if numma'a cousin has many 

friends," she said — "whether many people 

like him in England." ■

" How can I tell I Hia relations seem 

to like him," sud her father. " Ton seem 

to be prejudiced, and so is M. de Gemay ; 

bat neither of you likes the English." ■

" Oh, I like the English. I always agree 

with you. Only this one is very diecon- 
tented. Ha has the air of a inld beast 

lookinz oat of a bole." ■
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" What A pretty comparison ! And yon 

io your piDafore ue like an orer-grown 

chicken. Enn away and feediyoor enimala. 

I mnat go to the villagr." ■

Antoinetis went off laughing ; bnt after 

a minute or two ihe became grave and 

thonghtfnl, and the old woman who looked 

after the geese found her a little Hvere 

that moining. ■

Celia had plenty to say &a she and 

Vincent drove throngh the wooded lanes 

to Saint Bernard. Her talk was all about 

nothing — nothing, at least, that inteieated 

him ; the honeee in tbe neighbomhood, the 

people last night, various plans of her own. ■

" I wish I were going to Pari*, too," ahe 

siud. "You will find it lovely; only 

getting a little too hot." ■

" No ; it won't be too hot. Gome with 

me," said Vincent, rather grimly. ■

"Ah, what fnn if I cuuldt" she aaid 

lightly. " Bnt now tell me —when are ] ou 

coming again t" ■

" Never." ■

" Ob, what a very bad compliment to ub 

all. Nonsense I I shall expect you in 

Angnat. And Vincent, I wish yon would 

bring Aunt Flo with yoa Now, tell her, 

when you go borne, that yon have promised 

to bring her to me in August Don't forget." ■

"Charity begins at home," said Vincent ■

" You are too deep for me. I don't 

undeisland yon." ■

"I must think of myself first-. It might he 

good for my mother, bnt it would 1m bad 
for me. I couldn't stand another three 

weeks of it, Celia." ■

" Have yoQ been so horribly bored, 

then 1 " she said in her cool, unconscious 

way. " Well, I am very sorry ; but you 

will find it quite different in the autumn. 

Perhaps September will be better than 

August. We are realty very gay then. 
You will come then ; I shall consider it 

an engagement" ■

" Why do you want me to come 1 " And 

then he laughed. ■

"Because we are old friends, and I like 

yon. So does Achille." ■

'Thank you. It does great credit to 

Achille'e amiable disposition." ■

" I think so too, to tell you the truth," 

said Celia. " But nobody can deny that yoa 

are original, and so an interesting study." ■

" What a happy life, to be an interesting 

study 1 One might as well be a fossil dng 

out of that bank yonder." ■

" Yoii are the most difficult person to ■

please that I ever met Most people like 

to know that they are interesting.'' ■

Vincent made no answer, and for a few- 

minutes Celia looked away at the poplan 

by the road side. They were close on Saint 
Bernard now. ■

" Well," he said at last, as they began 

to rattle at a tremendous pace through the 

stony, narrow streef, "it is not your fault 

if jour kindness is tlirown away. As yoa 

ask me to come agun, I probably shall ; 

yon know what you are doing. For several 

reasons it might be better not ; but if yen 

really wish me to come " ■

" Yon are talking in wonderful riddles," 
ahe (aid, ■

"Of which yon know the answer*," 

Vincent interrnpted her. ■

She bowod her head. There was a faint 

look of annoyance on her beautiful &ee, 

and her eolonr deepenisd slightly as aha 
said: ■

" I dare aay we understand ea^ other 

well enough — qnite as well as we need. I 

hope yon will give my message to Aunt Flo." ■

They stopped at the station, and just 

then Monsieur and Madame de Cemay 

drove past, with much smiling, and waring, 

and salutation. The sight of Madame de 

Ceiuay remlndsd Vincent what a fool he 

had made of himself the night before, and 

improved his manners and his temper 

suddenly. ■

He shook bands with his consl>', and 

sud good-bye in a slightly off-hand way. ■

" Till September, then," she said ; and 

she gave him & charming smile as he stood 

on the station st^; then the carriage 
dashed away round a oorner, and she was 

gone. ■

He stood, for a moment, looking Uankly 
after her. ■

" Why am I going away t I need not 

have gone. What a hopeless ass I am ! 

She is simply magnificent" ■

TheES, and more reflections like them, 

occupied Captftin Penaral's mind tiuraagh 

most of his journey. ■
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AT THE MOMENT OF VICTORY. ■

Bt C. L. P1RSI5. ■

>r tf "A DAAut EaTQuln, ■

CHAPTER IV. ■

" How can yon let him make bimself lo 

tidicnlooa } " uked Madge of Lance, after 

dinner that nigbt, aa together they stood at 

one of the long drawiug-room windowa, 

watching the crimson after-glow fade from 

the clond-mountiuns in the sky, and the 

niKht-blne alowl; apreoding athwart the ■

" Him 1 Who, what \ " asked Lanoe, 

starting as if suddenly aionsed from a 
reverie. ■

" Why, Sir Peter, of coar£C. Why did 

yon let him bring an uttet stranger into 

the house in this way 1 A word from you 

wonld often prevent these foolish things, 

yet yoD never speak that word," she said. 

She spoke in low tones.- That drawing- 
room owned to fooi windows and three 

doora, and there was no knowing hat what 

Sir Peter might enter by one of them at 

any moment. ■

Lance shook himself &ee &rom his 

thonghts. ■

" Now I like that, Ma<^," he began, 

laughingly. " Yon know Uncle Peter as 
well as I do — when once he has taken a 

notion into his head, not the Lords, and 

the Commons, and the whole bench of 

Bishops combined, would prevent him 

carrying it oat" ■

It seemed as if the mantle of Lady ■

Jndith had temporarily fallen npoa Madge's ■

shotUdera — she was not to be mollified. ■

Lance's laugh, too, did not mend matters. ■

" It would be bad enough," she went on, ■

i ** if yon stood by ud awi nothing ; bat ■

when yon absolutely carry him off to the 

scene of a railway accident for the whole 

and sole parpoie of " ■

" Giving him something to do," finished 

Lance. " My dear Madge, I wonder how 

many timea in your life yon have said to 

me, ' Give him something to do or hell 
drive us all mad.' " ■

" Yea, but not such a something aa this. 

If yea must bring people into the bouse, 

bring men whom yon can entertain, sot 
women who will be left on our bands." ■

Lance eyed her curiously. Madge 

seemed more disturbed than so trifling an 
incident warranted. ■

Again he tried to laugh the matter off. 

" Yon don't mean to say that yoa're hard- 

hearted enongh to wish that we had left 

this poor girl to sleep at the rulway 
station \ You know there's not an ino 

even at Lower Upton at which a lady 

could put up." ■

" Why didn't she go on with the other 

pasaengera to Garstairal There were more 

people than she, I expect, who came down 

by her train." ■

"She hadn't made up her mind what to 

do when Uncle Peter and I drove up on 
the look-out for " ■

" Forlorn, beantifol young women,' 

finished Madge sarcastically. ■

" Exactly, And finding what we went 

out to seek, what conld we do but " ■

"She is not beaatif ul," interrupted Madge 

vehemently. " Her face has a history 

written on it, and it ia not a good one." ■

Bat even as she said the words tbe 

thought in her heart was: "I would give 

all the Cohen diamonds and every penny I 
have in the world to have such a face." ■

Lance pnt on a serio-comic expression. ■

" Ah 1 every one knows, lladge, that 

you never mean one half you say," he said, ■

.. ■
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us thoroughly bent on tesaing as if he wtcn 

a Mhoolboy md M«dga t sonamiog nfne- 

tory pBRot. ■

"I meui erery word iMy; and, I repnt, 
her face ia an evil one and inniliea me. 

Somehow- h makes me think of midnight 

bridge! and dark riven, and " ■

Bat at this moment a door opened, and 
8b Peter entered. He stood for a moment 

looking abont him. ■

There wai Lady Judith, asleep in a lov 

chair, her head throwii back, her big fan 

drooping from her hand, hor face crimson 

ae nBoaL Evidently she had fanned her- 

self into the anna of Morpheni. There 

were liladge and Lance wlUBpering together 

in the window reoen, for all the world like 

a pur of loven. ■

" Delightful I " thonght the kind-hearted 

old gentleman. " Just as it shotUd be I 

Capital match I Most initable in every 

way I" ■

And as he could not bring himself to 

interrapt the love-making of the yoane 

people, he crossed the room on tip-toes and 

went out by the opposite door. ■

Madge seemed instinctirely consdoos of 

Sir Peter's thonghts. ■

" Why did he ran away like that 1 " she 

qneried, placking netroosly at the posy of 

yellow roses which she wore in her waist- 
band. ■

" He will be back again in another 

minute," said Lance composedly. ■

And sure enough back again he came. ■

This time throngh the window, the third 

from the one at which Lance and Madge 

were standing. ■

"Don't disbirb yourselves," he said, stand- 

ing in front o( the two and falling into a 
backward and forward heel and toe motion 

he frequently adopted, and which saggested 

the idea tlMt he had suddenly been pat 

upon rockers. " Don't disturb yoniselves. 

I only came in for a moment to say that— 
that " ■

He paused abniptly. Honestly he had 

nothing to say. If he had spoken out his 

thonghts be would have said : " The house 

is horribly still ; it's lime I set some one ot 

something atining.'' ■

" That it was a fine evening," suggested 
Lanc& ■

" Ah, yes, a fine evening I That was it. 

And — and it was a disappointment our 

guest couldn't sit down to dinner with ns." 

This was a sudden thought and be jtunped 
at it. ■

Madge here plucked so viciously at her 

roses that two or Uiree fell to the groond. ■

Lance picked them up and piesented 
tbam to her in the most lover-like attitade 

be conld command. ■

Sir Peter smiled benignly on him. " Ah, 

'pthm your rosebuds while ye may.' 
1^ know what the old song says, eh T " 

Here he gave Ijuice a sl^ little dig in the 
riba, and forthwith vanished by another 
window. ■

Madge tnmed sharply uptnt Lanoe. 

" Why do you do it t " uie queried hotly. 

" Why do you make believe and make him 
think that — that ** ■

" That — that " mimicked Lance; ■

"My dear Madge, all my telling in the 
world wouldn't convince Uncle Peter that 

we were not desperately in love with each 

other. You try your hand at telling him 
and see what mil oome d it" ■

" Tou tell him things as if you didn't 

mean them — you ought to — to make him ■

nnderstand that — that " again she ■

broke ofT, and agidn Lance mimi^ed her. ■

"That — that you haven't the hinteet 

liking in the world for me, that, periu^M, 

yonmaymanya chimney-sweep to-morrow; 

but Lance Olive — never. WmI, I'll do my 
best to make him understand." ■

" I never said such a thing ; you've no 

right to put words into my month," she 

cned vehemently ; and then, as if fearful of 

lodng bet sdf-control, she half-hid her faoe 

in her yellow roses, and left the room. ■

" If things conld only Iuto been different 

five years ago I " she said to herself a> she 
closed the dow behind her. " If I bad but 

been free, as other girls, to chooae or to 
refuse!" ■

CHAPTER V. ■

Lance remuned standing at the open 

window. A half-amosed expression flitted 
across his face. ■

" How ridiculous of Madge," he thoogbt, 

"to lose her temper over a ^ she buonly 

seen once in her life, and whom most 

probably after to-morrow she'll never see 

againl" ■

Presently the half-amuied expression on 

his face gave way to a more thoi^tfal 
look. ■

" In spite of her ' No,' nx months ago," 

he thought, "I believe she has a Mat liking 
for me. I wonder if I asked her a second 

time what answer I should get 1 " ■

The wonder was one to entertain, not to 

dismiss as a passing thought. So, with a ■

5 lance at the still peacefolly-aleeping Lady nditb, Lance took his rigar-oase ont of ■
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hit pocket and itrolled through th« French 
window on to the oatdde tarracA The 

eTeoing aii wu cool and balmy. The 

gaidenshowed weird and myaterioas under 

the long night-ahadowt which were be- 

ginmng to troop forth from beneath the 

{ treea and castle walls. ■

Ltnce went etrolling in Iwsarely faahion 
along the dim paths, his thooghti aa serene 

and umpid u the dark stretch of snnuner 

akf overhead. It did not reqniie the 
miserable roshlight of a yoong mui's 

vanity, nor that stronger light which 

experience of women's ways giree, to read 

dearly Madge's apparently caprioioiu 

conduct, when once a steady attention was 
accorded to it She would be wooed for 

hendf, not for her wealth; wooed, too, in 

downright passionate earnest, not by a 

lukewarm mitor edged on by a lively 

goardian. This was what her alternate 

sweetness and sonmess, her petulance and 

playfnlneu meant if they meant anything 
ataU. ■

Ajid, after all, bo Lance's thoughts 

went, there wat no reason why Madge 
should not be thus wooed. Hers was a 

sweet and attractive personality when once 

one had leatnt to pierce that outer armoot 

of caprice wherewith temperaments like 
hers, rendered mperseiiutiTe by circum- 

atances, so frequently clothe themselves. ■

When Sir Peter had brought her, a 

shy little maiden of twelve, to Upton 

Castle, Lance had made a fine pet and 

plaything of her. Later on, as aha deve- 

loped into the fftl in her teens, he had been 

honestly in love with her. Later on still, 
when Sir Peter had taken her future in 

hand and considered he had done a 

thoroughly good day's work in marr/iug 

her to old David Cohen, Lanoe had seen 

fit to indulge in the hittemess of a 

rejected suitor, and to snathemaUee her 

for a heartless flirt, although at the same 

time he had gone oat of his way to 
convince " Uncle Punch and Aunt 

Judy," and all the mxid be«de, that he 

and Madge bad never been more than 

brother and sister to each other. During 

Madge's short married life he had seen next 

to nothing of her ; but when on the death 

of her husband she shut up her town house, 

let her country house, and came back to 

the home of her girlhood, he was willing 

enough to listen to Sir Peter's suggestion 

that "he and Madge were made for each 

other," and to do his best to obliterate 

from his recollection that short period of 
her wedded life. ■

Thinking over his offer of i 

in this dreamy half-ligh^ he sa 

that he did not woiuer at the impetnotu 

" No " it had, received, eoundering what a 

small amount of energy he had displayed 

in the making of it. Doubtless it would 

have met with a different reception if Sir 
Peter had left him alone to make it in hk 

own fashion, instead of jogging his elbow, 

as it were, morning, noon, and night, to do 

at a rush a thing which could have been far 

better accomplished by suooessive stops. ■

Lance finished his cigar, but still lingered 

out there among the shadows and heavy 

flower - scents, mdulging now in this 

pleasant thought, now in that The Castle 

grounds wound downwards with many a 

steep pathway right into the valley, where, 

among the stalwart pines and drooping 

larches, stood the keeper's cottage and the 
home farm. It occurred to bitn that there 

was something he particolarly wished to 

say to the gamekeeper about a bit of land 

which was to be enclosed for cover that year, 

so, in spite of the growing dark, he de^ed 

to make his way down to the cottage at 

once, lest to-morrow's oocapations might 

once more sweep the matter from his 
lind. ■

The shadows dosed around him as he 

descended the incline. Behind him lights 

were beginning to show in the Castle 

fronti^e through its trellis-screen of syca- 
more and cedar. Overhead the smirched 

grey of twil^;ht had given phice to the 

sapphire -blue of a oight sky pierced 
with » bandied thousand " star win- 

dows to let out heaven's light." His 

downward path showed grey in front of 

him, dimly tesseUted with the faint 

hhadows of the planes and wild plum-trees 

which grew at intervals on either side. 

Then for a brief distance the path woond 

upward again, with a wood on one aide, 

and a high hedge on the other. Beyond 

this hedge a bare, brown upland rose, tree- 

less, and shadowleaa ■

A gap in the hedge, where the last hunt 

had ridden through, framed for Lance a 

bird's-eye view of this sterile wasteL It 

showed him something else beside the dry 

stunted turf and a few icarryiiig rabbits — 

the figure of a woman sharp^ outlined 

against the night-sky. She haJf-sat, half- 

crooched, with arms encircUng her kneee. 

She wore no hat, her hair was tighUy 

coiled about her bead, her face was up- 
turned to the heav«is. ■

Lanoe was neither poet nor painter, but 
neverthelesa the w^rdnasa and rnvstie ■

Digmzcd by Google ■
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beauty of the scene made itMlf felt 

That cronching attitude, the wildly deto- 

lato Borroundingi, seemed to truiaport 

him atraight from the Cnmbetl&nd hillaide 

to classic gromid, peopled with the qneen- 

propheteiseB of aocient myth. If the 

woman had saddeuly tossed her arma on 

high, and burst into some wild invocation, 

it would hare seemed all in keeping with 

the ghostly scene. ■

But ehe did nothing of the sort. Instead, 

as if consciooB of his presence, she inddenty 
turned her face towards him. Then Lance 

ia utter amassment Tec<^iBed, by the 

l^t of the stars, the pallid face and jet- 
black hair of Miss Jane Shore. ■

He was through the hedge in a moment, 

and in another was standing beside her on 
the ihadowless waste. ■

" Uias Shore 1 " he exclaimed. "What 

are you — can you be doing out here at this 

time of night ! " ■

The girl did not start nor move from 

her crouching attitude. For one instant 

her Wee grey eyes were lifted to his face 

with a nunted, forlorn look tn them which 
made his heart ache for her. ■

"Looking at the stare," she answered 

dreamily, absently. Then she let her gaze 

sweep the sky once more. ■

There was no moon ; the bare upland on 

which they stood showed, in the tudf light 

made by the sommer sky and myriad 

stars, a ghostly patch from out the sur- 

rounding gloom of dense hedges and 

denser woods. The girl's upturned face 
seemed more like some marble mask than 

a thing which bad life and coald redden 

and smile ; the black sweep of hair across 

her forehead heightened its pallor into an 

almost death-like whiteness, while the 

grey garmenta which clung to her showed 
uke BO much dim shrond-l^e vapour from 

wt^ch ibe was jast emerging. ■

An utiet seeking an impersonation of a 

fallen star, looking upward to its lost place 

in the heavens, might have found his ideal 
realised here. ■

Lance, in liis young robust flesh and 

blood, felt himseii in some sort out of 

keeping with hu surronndings. ■

For a moment he felt tongue-tied ; then, 

as if to break a spell, he spoke : ■

" If you are fond of star-gazing," he said, 

" you ought to go to St. Cuthbeit's chnrch- 

yuil — it stands on a promontory — yon 

can get a splendid view of the heavens 

there, right away over the Irish sea." ■

Treeless though this upland was, the 

expanse of sky it commanded was com- ■

paratively circomtcribed, on one side by 

the thick wood which stood on yet higher 

ground, on the other by the majestio crags 
and headlands of the Coddawa. ■

Only the first part of his sentence seemed 
to catch her ear. ■

"Fond of Biar-gazlng," she repeated 

slowly. "Is one fond of gazing on the 

faces of one's enemies \ The ataiB are my 
enemies. I hate — hate them." ■

Lance tried to be comfortable and 

common-place. "Pardon me," he said, 

"then why do you come out here with 

nothing between you and the tiky, when 

yon could so easily, by drawing your 

onttains, shut out tiie facee of your 
enemies)'' ■

She antwered liis question circaitoosly. 

"Yon ask your friend to tell yon yonr 

fortune ; he will say pleasant things to you 

— he will lie to please you. You ask your 

enemy; he will speak truth to yon — the 
stars cannot lia" ■

The effort with which she spoke Engliah 
was marked in this sentence. ■

"For all that, or rather in spite of all that, 

I don't think that I should feel disposed 

to neglect the society of my friends for 

that of my enemies," he answered lightly, 

bnt feeling all the time that his light worda 

were strangely oat of place. ■

She turned her large luminous eyes foil 

on him, " What if you have no friends to 

neglect! " she asked coldly, stonily, as one 

might who had long bean accustomed to 
look the fact in the face. ■

If Lance had been in bis usual frame 

of mind , words would have come trippingly 

to bis tongue at hearinga handsome young 

woman thus frankly proclaim her friend- 

less. That he stood silently gazing 

at hei for a good minute and a bal^ 

showed that he wu undergoing a new 

experience. Her head drooped, her hande 

lay' limply ia her lap. Seated thus, she 

gave him the impression of some one balf- 

stonned by some crushing blow, Itstleae 
snd indifferent whether a second wooild 

follow. ■

I can hardly credit such a thing," he 

began hesitatingly. ■

She did not let him finlsb his sentence. 

She rose slowly from her crouching posture. 

In the dim light her tall figure seemed to 

elongate itself beyond its real height. ■

' Look ! my star, my fate," she said in 

the same hard, bitter voice as befora ■

Lance followed the sweep of her hand 

to where, under the shadow of the Caddaw 

fell, the old Castle dominated the land- ■

=!P ■
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Bcape. High in the heavens, dinctl; over 

the topmost peak of the Fell, a planet 
shone oat with brUlUnt mebdlic loitre 

among a thonsand stara, ■

Lance, very hazy in astrononUcal knotr- 

ledge, would bare Uked to aak a thousand 

qnssUons. What planet was itt Had it 

a bad character among the phmeta t And 
BO forth. ■

But she would Dot allow ona She drew 

the hood of her cloak over her head, and 

■o closely round her fue that nought but 

her glittering, forlorn eyes showed be- 
neath it, ■

"Come, let na go back to the house," 

she eaid, "I have seen enough for one 

night" ■

SOME BITS OF NOBMAN LONDON. ■

Post- Restoration London, by which 

ifl meant the London of Queen Anne and 

the first two Geot^es, mellowed by the 

hand of time, may be considered quaint if 

not picturesque. Jacobean London, if we 

may judge by the specimens which have 

descended to us, must have been a mixture 

of the quaint and the picturesque. Tudor 

London must hare heea both magnificent 

and miserable, with no mean between. 

Mediieval and Noiman London must have 

been thorongbty magnificent ■

Squalor and slums, of courae, were 

grouped around the splendid gateways of 

ute castles and the rdigiooa houses; but 

if records and reUcs are to be accepted as 

futhfnl portraitures of the appearance of 

^e dty generally, the splendoor and mag- 
nificence must have far outshone the 

squalor and pover^, for the simple reaaon 
that between the bouodaries of one 

reluiotts house and those of another, Aere 

cot^ have been but little room for squalor 

and poverty, so nnmwoos were they. ■

Strange as it may sound, London is, and 

always has been to all appearances, an 

essentially ecclesiastical city. There are 

probably at this time more churches 
assembled within the boundaries of London 

Wall than within any other space of equal 

dimensions in the world ; and this plethora 

of ecclesiastioal bmldiogs must have been 

much more striking in an age when land 

wae comparatively cheap, when there was 

no necessity to seize upon every available 

plot of ground for the purpose ol running 

up warehouses, and connting-honsee, and 

ahopB, and when such houses as did eziat 
had onen foacea about them. Before the ■

Qteai Fire there were one hundred and 

thirty-nine churches in London, oi which 

thirteen belonged to religious bouses — an 

enormous nomber if we consider the space 

of ground over which the London of 1666 

spread ; and, in the middle of the four- 

teenth century, when Roman Catholicism 

in England was in the full fiush of its 

power and glory, there were no less than 

thirty dintinct and powerful reUgions 

housei in London, not inclusive of " cells " 

and "ooUegea." ■

As our business is with Norman London 

in particular, we have only to do with the 

nine of these houses which were existing 

in the year 1108; but we may be allowed 

to support our characterisation of London 

aa easentially an eccledaatical city by a 
brief ennmeration of these and the others. ■

Strange to say, of the richest and most 

powerful of the old London religious 

houses the traces are the most scanty. 

These were, the House of the Canons 

Regular of Saint Augustine, called Trinity 

or Christ Church, in AJdgate ; Saint 

Martin le Grand ; the Dominican House 

of the Friars Preachers, generally known 

as the Black Friars ; the Sisterhood of 

Sunt Clare in the Minories ; the Abbey 

of Saint Peter's at Weatminiter ; and 

Bennondsey Abbey. Scarcely leas jrolendid 
or powerful were the Bemardine House of 

the Templars ; the House of Saint John of 

Jerusalem at Clerkenwell, erected as a 

kind of rival to the foundation of Hugh 

de Payena by his visitor, the Fatrtsrch 

Heraclius ; the Augustinian Prioir of the 

Holy Trinity at Saint Bartholomew'a, 

Smitfafield ; the Black Benedictine Nun- 

nery at Clerkenwell ; Saint Mary's Prioiy, 

Soimiwark ; and Saint Thomas of Aoona 

(Acre). There was also a House of the 

Brothers of Saint Mary of Monnt Oarmel, 

generally known as the White Friars ; a 
Franciscan House of Friars Minon at 

Christ's Hospital, called the Grey Friars ; 

a House of the Brothers of Uie Holy Gross, 

of which the name still lingers in Crutched 

Friars ; Saint Mary's Nunnery in Bishops- 

gate Without; the HospitaUen of Samt 

Mary of Bethlehem, who wore the star of 

Bethlehem on their robes, and whose 

memory is still kept up In the " Bedlam " 

Hospital, which occupies the site of the 
origmal religious house ; the Carthnstans 

were at Chafterhoose aod Saint Pancras ; 

the Aogustinians at Austin Frian ; the 

Brotherhood of Siuiit Mary and Saint 

GUea at Cripplegate ; the Benedictines at 
Saint Helen's. Biahonieate. the House of ■
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Sftint Maxj of the Mineheoni, of whioh tin 

name nirvivea in Minpjng Luie ; ft Nonnery 

of the Holy Crou and Saiat H«l«n'> ; the 

Eoipital of Sunt Mary Spittle ; a gnat 

Hooae <^ Saint Kathanne by ttie Town, 

founded by Edward the Thiid'a Qaeen, 

Philippa of Haiaaolt; the Honae of Saint 

John the Baptist, Sfaoreditoh ; beodei 

honaea at Kilborn, Stratford, Lambeth, 

and Canonboiy, ■

The ^ipearanoe of theae honaea irith 

their chapeU, their doiatera, their Kfttea, 

their ontbailiiinn, all reared in that ipirit of 

enthoiiaBm irhlch made building irell and 

magniliceatly a duty of oonacienoe; each 
ataoding amidit itigroonda and pleasaonoee, 

can haidly be imagioed aa we tradge ot« 

and poke abont their aitea of to-day. ■

Bat we moat get on to Norman London. 

Oar first daty is to find oat whioh of tfaia 

maaa of honsea ace clearly Norman, and we 

find bnt the nine following: TheTemplara; 

the Honae of Saint John at Clerke&well ; 

SatDt Barthobmew's, Smithfialdj Sunt 

Mary'a Nnnnery, Clerkenwell ; Bermondaey 

Abbey ; Saint Mary's, Soathwark; Trinity, 

Aldgate ; Saint Thomaa of Aeona ; and 
Saint Martin le Grand. ■

Oar next daty ia to mark of which of 

then are traces atill visible, and ttie 

namber Is redaoed to three— the Temple 

Ohoroh; Saint Bartholomew's, Smithfield; 

and Saint Man's, Soottiwark ; for, although 
we ahall find Norman traces Id other 

directions, notably at tJie Tower, and at 

Westminater,sndinClkeapside,the religioos 
lionses claim oar attention first The moat 

perfect reniaina in London of geanine 
Norman work are to be fonnd in the Chon^ 

of Saint Bartholomew the Great, Smitli- 

Geld. That which we view to-day, althongh 

a very fair-dzed parish chnroh, ia bnt the 

choir of the ancient boilding; the dis- 

appeared nave extended as far as the 
Iwaatifnl little Pointed arch nnder the 

pickle-abop by which we approach the 

cbnrch, as ia evident by the remains of 

pillars on the right-hand side of the path- 

way ; the transepts covering where is now 
Cloth Fiur on the left to Bartholomew 

Close on the right However, we know 

that what haa bean spared ia older than 

what waa polled down by Hit Bichard 

Bich at the Disaolntion ; the chnroh show- 

ing traces as we move from east to west of 

that stmggle between the Norman and ita 

snocesaor, the Pointed, or Early En^^iah 

style of architeotore, which we shall remark 

elsewhere, and which reminds as of tlie 

evidence in the Dncal Palace of Venice, of ■

a aimilar straggle between the Lombard 
and the Arab. ■

The chncch waa foonded in 1128, by 

Bahere, Uie aatate Angoatinian, wIkms 

aomlwe effigy reclines ondei a delicate 

aan<^7 of fifteenth centary work in the 

chancel, sjid cmtains far more of interest 

than can come within Uie limits of a 

necaasarfly sketchy paper. However, at- 

toitaonmay be drawn to the stordy, typical 

pQlars, widk tlieir plaia-coshitHied c^ftala, 

nnnliered by ai^ of the elaborati<Hi and 
embellishment midk marks Norman work 

of a later period; to tiie beantifal litUa 

apae, over which, till of late, a fringa 

factory was kept in fall and aodible work- 

ing order ; to the internal work of what 

was, or wbai was intended to iiave been, 
the characteristic Norman central tower — 

in the arches of which the transition from 

Norman to Pointed is nmarkable^ two of 

them being in tlM fonner and two in the 

latter style; to the qoadmpla trifoiiam 

arches ; and, amongat nlbi « a later age, 

to Prior Bdton's irtndow, bearing hie rehu ■

of a bolt fixed in a ton, which project* 

into the chnreh, to the Mildmay tomb, and 

to the fmt whneat Hogarth was baptiaed. ■

The long-standing drawbacks to ttie 

completeness of this relic of old London, 
the infant school and the blacksmith's 

forge, which have been permitted by Ae 

vandalic indifierenoe of years to oocapy 

actually part of the triforiom of tbe church, 

still exist; but in September, we hear, thur 

leases expire, and it is sincerely to be 

hoped that the recent appeals by the Church 
aathoriiies to the rereiential sentiment 

of all who love their grand old ci^ will 

resolt in the acquisition of the apace thai 

put to such iacongmoua uses. ■

We search in vain amo^t the alleys 
and back alums of Cloth Fair and Bar- 

tholomew Close — the last remnant of the 

old priory close, and long famous for ita 

mulberry trees — f(» some trace of cloister 

or gata ■

The resnlt is not to be wondered at 

when we remember that Uie soU of London 

has been rused at least twelve feet since 

the Great Eira An exploration of Cloth 

Fair cellars might reveal sometliing, but our 

experience of Cloth Fair above ground 
inclines aa to leave subterranean Cloth 

Fair unmolested. ■

From Saint Bartholomew's we strike 

away straight for tiie Temple. ■

Of the anciwt Bernardino hoose hero 

only the church remains, tiie remainder of 

the buildings having been destroyed by ■
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Wat Tyler; iriiilat the cbnrcb itself 

eaciped the Great Fire b^ the merest 

ahftTe, the flames, it ii said, astnallf licking 
ita east end. ■

The piirely Normaa portion of the 
chnicb condata ol tba famooi loimd " ves- 

tibule," with ita begatifal entrance gate, 

although the nave ia of but fbr^ years 
later £it& ■

Bat even here we see the straggle be- 

tween Norman and Pointed or Eiriy 

En^ish, for, althoogh the tiiforiam arches 
are Norman, the pillars which sapport the 

pointed arches bweath are Early Engliah. 

Theb capitals, however, are Norman. The 

entrance above alladed to, the only en- 

riched Norman arch in London, dates 

from the reign of Henry the Second. ■

Aa we mount the spiral ataircase which 

leada as to the triforinm, we may note the 

narrow penitential cell eontrived in the 

thickness of the masaive walls, wherein — 

amongst other victims — Walter de Bache' 

ler. Grand Preceptor of Ireland, died in 
hia fetters. The triforimn itself baa been 

consecrated to tablets and memoriala of 

more or less famona Templars, ■

The recnmbent fieores under the vesti- 

bule originally lined the adjoining nave, 

and hare been moat carefully restored and 
identified. The beautifal Pointed nave 

haa been deacribed as the moat exquisite 

specimen of that style in existence, and is 

actually, aa a monnment of old monastic 

London, of greater intereat than the 

famous circular vestibule, which is so spick 

and span that a stranger, not knowing its 

history, might almost be pardoned for 

doubting its antiquity. ■

Of the two great Norman bouses in 

Clerkenwell, that of the Hospitallers of 

Saint Johnof Jems alem— which, as we have 

said, was a rival establishment to that at 

the Temple — and the Black Benedictine 

Nunnery, nothing remains above ground. ■

The crypt, however, of Saint John's 

Church is one of the finest in London, and 

is a good apecimen of ecclesiastical architec- 

ture at that period when the struggle was 

going on between the Norman and Early 

EngHsb styles. Probably, almost certainly, 

it was, like the crypt of Bow Church, above 

ground, and, until thirty years ago, was 

used as a burial place. This is all that 

remains of the old priory. ■

Making oar way to the busy Aldgate High 

Street, it is hard to realise that here, in 

Norman days, stood what was, perhaps, the 

most splendid and powerful rehgions hooae 
in London. The nriorv waa founded bv ■

Matilda, the wife of Henry the First, ba 

the Canona Begular — the same fraternity 

which held Saint Bartholomew's, Smith- 

field, Saint Mary's Spittle, and Sunt 

Mary's, Southwork, At Uie end of Cree 

(Christ's) Church Lane, we believe a relic 
of the old house was viuble before the 

modem warehouses were erected, and an 

arch &t the back of a shop in Leadenball 

Street is said to have belonged to it; bat 

certainly nothing else remains above ground. 

Of the hardly lees famous Black Benedic- 

tine Nonnery, a solitary memory is per- 

petuated in Uie name of the Tluee Nuns 

pnblic-house, near the Aldgate Metropolitan 

station ; bat there are many old houses 
scattered about here ^lich must date from 

a period long anterior to the Great Fire, 

and which may hare aeen the last days of 

the famous ruigioaa establiahmenta cloae 

by. ■

Crosaing the river, we enter Sontbwarb 

— most outempting, but moat inteieatbg 

of London "faaboargs." ■

Previous to the fire which raged hare in 

1676, and which completely altered the 

face of t'le neighbourhood, some remaina 

were yet extant of the famous Friory of 

Saint Mary's, the church of which, ^ter 

the diasolution of the monaateriea in 1539, 

was united with that of Saint Mary Oreries, 
under the title of Saint Saviour's. The 

beautiful lady chapel of Uie present 

church ia said to have belonged to Uie old 

priory ; but the only Norman remains in 

it are the oaken effigy of one of the 

Norman founders of the priory, and a 
Noiman arch in the wall of the north 

aisle. ■

Crossing the road and proceeding down 

the Bermondsey Street, we arrive at the 

church of Saint Mary Magdalen, Ber- 

mondsey. This church, a sufficiently inte- 

resting building, dating some two hundred 

yeara back, stands on Uie site of the chapel 

of the once-famous Abbey of Bermondsey, 
wUoh was a Clumao foundation. Before 

the graveyard was converted into a recre- 

ation ground, the walls on one side of it 

were those of the original abbey ; bat 

those which exist are palpably more 
modem. ■

We explore Grange Walk in the hope of 

lighting upon some remains of the old aobey 

gateway.which existed there not manyyeara 

back, bat with no reault; and aimilar dis- 

appointment awaita us in our peregrination 

down Long Walk, where, in Bear Yard, we 

are told another relic extata. Bermondsey 
Sauara marks the aite of tJie old abbev ■
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dose, aod K street name or two aaggeet 

monutio derlTations ; bnt kU elie is pro- 

■&io nineteenth centwy iqiulor, filth, and 

poverty, ■

DespairiDg, therefore, of fenettng oat 
any inrtheT relics of the old Noiman 

rellgloiu honaes of London, we retrace oar 

steps across the river, and oommeQce a 
search for "sondries." ■

Fint and foremost amongst these sun- 

dries is the Norman keep of the Tower of 

London, better known as the White Tower. 

Bnilt upon the foundations ofCteiar's "Arz 

Palatina," externally it preaenta to ns to- 

day mnch the same appearance that it 

presented to the old Lcmdoners, who saw 
that the hand of the !Norman in the land 

tarried not in seeming eonqoeat, and who 

nuurrelled that its architect, Griindalph, 

who boilt also on the same plan the sUll- 

snrriTingkeep of Rochester, should, beneath 

the garb of a man of peace, display snch 

ability for mattera military. ■

Here were concentrated chapel, palace, 

conncfl-cbambor, hall, and prison ; but all 
that has come down to us in anadnlterated 

Norman form is the chapel, dedicated to 

Sunt John, and, previous to the recent 

restorations, nsed as the Record Office. ■

The shape of the chapel, with its semi- 

circnlor apse, reminds us of Saint Bartholo- 

mew's, Smithfield ; bnt the character is far 

plainer and simpler, and, theiefore, more 

typical of the pore early Norman style. ■

Groping amongst the prisons in the base- 

ment of the Tower, we may note several 

specimens of that bold Norman vaolted 

roof which gradually, from one reason or 

another — perhaps the inability of the 

native artificers to carry out the designs of 

their foreign arcliitect-masten — gave way 

to the flat wooden roofing which is so 
notable a characteristic of later Norman 

work in oar great cathedrals, ■

Eztemally, as we have said, the White 

Tower retains its Norman character ; but 

the requirements, dvil and military, of 

ancoeeding ^;es, have, with the exception 

of Saint John's Chapel, gradually oneted 
all Norman work from the interior. The 

ehapel is still need for divine service when 
the orthodox Tower Church of Saint Peter 

ad Vincula is not available ; bat we should 

mention that it is not induded amongst 

the pablic sights, and that in order to see 

it a special order, giving access to the 

" reserved si^ts," most be procured. ■

Hard by is Uie ancient church of AU 

Hollows, Barking, in which, as the edifice 

escaped the Qreat Fire and is of distinctly ■

Norman foundation, we expect to find some 

work of that period. All that is visible, 

however, are four or five Norman pillars 

supporting pointed arches. The brassas in 

thu ohoichare amongstthe finest in London 

and are carefully preserved ; but we lesm 

with regret that the old time-atuned oaken 

pews are shortly to be swept away in favour 

of the modem third-class rulway carriage 

arrangemenL ■

From here we go to Saint Peter'a, Cora- 

hill. Here, ^ain, from the record on a 

tablet that the present church stands on 
the site of the first Christian charch in 

Britain, we seemed to have a right to 

expect Norman work. As there is ao- 

thuig, however, above ground, we enquire 

of a very superior lady pew-opener, if ther« 

is a crypL As if resenting an enquiry, tlie 
answer of which does not come withm the 

pale of her paid-for duties, she replies that 

there may be, but that she really doesn't 

know, and very evidently does not core. 

However, a hambie old pensioner who has 

come to receive his "dole,"rescae8 us by say- 

ing that although there is no basement to 

the chotch, he "minds" the time when there 

veu a sabterronean passage connecting the 

church with that of Great Saint Helen's, 

bnt that it has been long blocked up. ■

The ancient Benedictine Nonnery in 
Great Saint Helen's was founded in 1212 — 

an epoch when the Norman style of build- 

ing had not entirely given place to the 

Pointed ; but no remains of the conventual 

buildings exist, the last having been palled 

down at the end of the last century, to 

make way for the present Saint Helen's 

Place. Part of the old nunnery basement, 

however, still remains nndei Leaibersellen' 

Hall, and in the north-east corner of the 

present most interesting church, the " City 

Westminster Abbey," as it has been called^ 

against the blank wall are the aeata 

formerly used by the nuns. ■

At Austin Friars, of which the old Priory 

Charch is still used as a place of worship 

by the Dutch community of London, we 

do not expect to coma across any relic of 

the Norman era, as the house was only 

establuhed in 1253 ; bnt a little prying 

about in tiie old cellars of the neighboni^ 
hood will afTord some evidence of the 

upward growth of the level of Loadon 

soil. Especially in some cellsrs in Old 

Broad Street may be noted a range of 

arches which once formed part of the 

Augustinian doiaters, and, when the present 

Stock Exchange was built^ the continuation 

of tiiem was discovered in Tbrogmorton ■
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Street. No doabt tlie " Old Pf iory " Wine 

Vaults in Change Alley fonned part of tiie 

aame premises. ■

The Church of Saint Mary, Woolnoth, 

at the joDction of Lombard and King 

William Streets, stands upon gtonnd 

aseooiated with wonhip for lo many 

centuries — the remains of a Koman Temple 

to Cerea having been found beneath the 

foandationg — that we enter it on our way 
westward. ■

The vergeress — intelUgent, be it noted — 

tells OB that there is a crypt, bat that it is 

entirely filled with coffine, and has long 

been ihnt np ; a fact which reminds ns of 

the outcry ndaed some years back aboat 
the contamination of the waters of the 

adjoining pnmp by the accamnlation of 

bodies nnder the said cbnrch — an outcry 

which was silenced by proof that the con- 

tamination arose from qnite different 
«aates. ■

Some framed legal documents on the 
walls are said to date from the twelfth 

centnry, bat as they are written in English, 

we take the liberty ol snggesting the four 
teenth for the twelfth. ■

Hence we go to Bow Chnrch, and here 
we find a dotule " bonne bonche " in the 

shape of an intelligent ve^er, and a 

splendid Noiman "crypt" Crypt it is 

now, ioasmach as it is foorteen feet beneath 

the level of Cheapside; bat, from the 

abrupt catting short of the arches by the 

ceiling, it is evident that this gloomy 

region was the actual Norman Chorch of 

Sunt Mary le Bow. The pillars which 

remain, each of pore Norman, form a 

semicircle, so that we may conclade this 

to have been the apse of the old chorch. 

All is perfect darkness here, so that a 

lantern is necessary for purposes of inspec- 

tion; and oar cicerone tells as that 

np to so recent a date as 1862, the coffins 

were so accnmolated here, that there was 

only a narrow tortuous path between them 
available for risitorE. ■

We may add that when Wren restored 

the church after the Great Fire, he dis- 

covered ander this crypt a Roman cause- 

way, which probably came from the qnay 
on Thames side. ■

Another instance of the upheaval of 

London soil may be found not far away in 

Lawrence Poontney Lane off Gannon 

Street Here, close to where stood the 

old Meichant Taylors' School, is to be seen 

a carpenter's shop, some twelve feet below 

the level of the lana, of which the roofing 
is well-nreserved Gothic vaulUnK in stone. ■

This was a room of the old Palace of the 

Dokes of Suffolk ; and later, of that Doke 

of Bnckingham wiio is associated with the 

" Off with his head I " speech of King 

Richard the Third, althongh the speech was 

never made. Of Baynard's CaatJe, Mount 

Royal, and Mount Fichet, the other great 

Norman fortresses of London, no remains 

are extant, so that we may finidly qait the 

City, and turn our steps towards West- 
minster. ■

Westminster Hall is generally ^ted as a 

relic of Norman London, and nndoabtedly 
the bare walls are the work of William 

Rufas; bat the complete restoration 

effected by Richard the Second, so utterly 

effaced all characteristic Norman work, 

that this magtuficent relic is essentially 

a fourteenth century structure. The 

recent demolitions, however, of the Law 

Courts, upon their transfer to the new 

building m the Strand, brooght to light, 

to the joy of antiquaries, the splendid 
Noiman buttresses of the first founder. ■

In the Abbey itself tliere is nothing 

Norman j bat in tba Chapel of the Pyx 

we have what is even more interesting, a 

specimen of the so-called Saxon style, 
which was bat a ruder branch of the same 

stock ; and, did we not know that it was 

bailt by Edward the Confessor, might 

pardonably be classed as Norman work. ■

Half a cestary back Londoners might 

have seen a fine epedmen of Norman work 

in Saint Stephen's Chapel, longthe meeting* 

place of the national parlument; but, 

having been destroyed to make way for 

the new Houses of Parliament, nothing 

bat the name which, it has given to Hna 

entire group of buildings now remains, ■

A few instructive notes may appro- 

priately close a necessarily short sketch 
of what is left to OB of Norman Londoa ■

In the first place, it may appear astonish- 

ing that, when we know how ^lentifuUy 
the Normans built, so few remains should 

have come down to as — or rather, that we 
should see so little of them. Ttiere is a 

twofold answer to this. First, that the 

ancestor of many a chnrch which traces its 

origin to the Norman period, was merely 

a wooden structure. Second, that bearine 

in mind the general raising of the level u 

London soil after the Great Fire, a fact 

alluded to by ns in this paper more than 

once, Norman London remains hidden 

away in cellars and basements ; and no one 

but an explorer knows the difficulties in the 

way of visiting I<ondoa cellars and bsM- 
mentp. ■
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In the second place, it should b« re- 

membered that, . when we ecetatically 

ezp&Uata apon the grand, Mlid, character- 
uttc effecU of the interiors of fine Norman 

edificef, we are onoonicioiuly laadisg the 

Neeent at the expense of the past The 

Norman congregationB and reugious fra- 

ternities never saw those massive piUan 

and those bold arches in all the glor; of 

then stone colouring, for Norman architects 

invariably plastered the whole, and covered 

the white groond-work with frescoes — 

typical remnants of which were found in 

Saint Stephen's Chapel, Westminster, and 

may yet m seen in many a eonntry church. 

Hence, the churchwardens, whom we 

stigmatise as Goths for whitewashing tiia. 

stonework of an ancient church, are in 

reality takinE a nearer step towards 

rettoriog the building to its ancient appear- 

ance than are we, who scrape every bit of 

plaster and wash ofi* in oider to display 

the natural masonry. ■

In the third place, we cannot, with too 

much emphasis, warn the explorer, who 

wonld learn any thing about London 

churches, againat placing confidence in 

what is told htm by those whom he fondly 

imagines, from their long residence in the 

neighbourhood, to be beet qualified to 

make his visit instmctive and interesting. 

The average London city- dweller moves 

much too actively in the world of the 

present to be able to give time and atten- 

tion to matters associated with the past, 
and is far more interested in the last 

prominent police case than in the features 

of a remarkable building, situated almost 

at his very door, and which attracts carious 

pilgrims from all parts of the globe. ■

There was not a dweller in Cock Lane 

who coold point out to us the original 
" Ghost House." There was no one about 

Smlthfield who knew even of the existence 

of such a church as Saint Bartholomew the 

Lessj we were flatly contradicted when 

we stated that it did azist, and only dis- 

covered it by peeping at hap-hazard 

through the hospital gates. Yergers and 

pew-openers are, as a rule, quite as igno- 

rant; it being a strange fact that, the 

longer their service in the church, the 

more profound appears to be their igno- 
rance. ■

Lastly, the difficulty of obtuning access 

to many of the meet interesting London 

churches, at other hours than those of 

divine service, is very great. In some 

instances the vergers live many streets 

away; in one case, that of the Dutch ■

chnroh in Austin Friars, the man's addreai 

was given, bat it was very long before we 
could discover his home in the attics. ■

The practice, however, of throwing the 

City churchee open at certain hours every 

day for service is becomiog general, and it 

is then that the verger must be seised apm 

and arranged with, for of necessity no 

Inspection of a church can take place 

during service time. In support of what 

we complain of, we invite any one to get 

into Saint Olave's, Hart Street, or All 

Hallow's, Barkbg, or Qreat Saint Helen's, 

or Bow Church, on the strength of any 

information he may derive from a pe- 

rusal of the parochial notioe-botods, whidi 

apparently serve the purpose of merely 

making militia, vaccination, and sennon 

announcements. All unusmd requests, of 

course, such as ascent to a tower or tA- 

foriom, or descent into a crypt, mnafc be 

paid fbr. Yerbum sap. ■

THE 

BOULEYABDE DIPLOMATIQUE. ■

Thk Turkish city, in which I hare the 

honour to be Deputy - Assistant - Yice - 

Convul-Geaeral, is gradually rousing itself 

up from its afternoon's do^a. The trees 

and wide-eaved houses are bsginntng to 

throw long shadows, and in another hour 
it will be " Akabam." It has been a 

biasing hot day, and almost unendorable 

indoors, even with all the blinds drawn 

down oQ die snnny side of the houae, and 

with all the windows open ; but now the 

faint rustling of the leaves outside tells ns 

that a little breeze has come to cool as, and 

that the hour for the evening promenade 
has anived. ■

My chief and I descend into the garden, 

which now looks sadly sun-baked, and 

feels like an oven, with every breath of 

wind shut out by ttie twelve or foartoen 

feet of cobble walls by which it is snr- 
rounded. In the shade outside ijte 

Kavaskhana Simon, the head Kavaa, 

squata on the ground with his eyes half 

shnt, sleepUy blowing long streams of blue 

cigarette-smoke through his hooked nose. 

He rouses bimself snffidently to half riae 

to his feet as we come down, but the 

moment our backs are turned relapses 

into his former attitude. In strong 

contrast to him is old Marco, who 

combines the functions of second Kavas 

and gardener, and who is now hoeing 

away at the hard soil with no protec- ■
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tion for hia head Against the snn bat a 

littie whits felt Bkoll-cap^ Old Muco U a 

character in hia way, and his appearance ia 

pecoliar. The only Chriidans of Boodia 

who are alloirad to Tear the " faetanelle," 

or fall white petticoat of the Mohammetau 

Albaniana, are the Kavaues of the Oon- 

Holates ; and Marco, who ia himself short, 

has, probably from motives of oconomy, 

fonushed hunaelf with one of the rery 

ahorteat of " fiutanelleB," ao that he loou 

like an elderly balletdanoer in the Bcantieat 

of akirta. Bnt for him this garment re- 

preaanta all that is gorgeooa in the matter 

of dress ; and so, to protect it when he is 

gardening, or not on dnty, he haa mann- 
uctnred ont of some old sacks an enormons 

pair of loose trousers, into which he packs 
himself and his " fnstanelle." ■

His chief drawback is that he i^eaka no 

language but his own, and is very dense in 

nnderstanding what ia meant by signs, ao 

that it is very difQcnlt to conunonieate with 
him at aU. He ia a devout and most 

■nperatitiona Catholic, and literally starves 

himself all Lent, eating nothing bnt a little 

maize -bread, and drinking nothing but 

water J bnt, on the principle of making 

np for lost time, he gorges himself so 

piggishly at the feast which ia always 

given to the servants on Easter Day, that 

hia mnch abnsed digeation revolts, and he 

appears on Monday morning a groaning 

and miserable object. His first petition 

then is for "Sale Inglese," or Epsom salts, 

which are considered a notable remedy by 

hia compatriots; and in the svening he 

doses himself reckleealy, only to reappear 

next morning as haggard and ghastly as a 

galvanised mommy. He groans and aigha 

over hia work for a day or two, but such 
is the Tondetfol constitution of thia 

leathery old man, that before the week is 

ont he u as hearty and active as ever. ■

In the garden wall is a poatem-gate, and, 

passing throngh this, we cross the one- 

plank bridge that spana the little stream 

aonoanding the hooae and garden, and 

enter Uie poblic garden. There ia always 

a Urge ciuony of dticka feeding by the 

stream in the late afternoon, and regularly 

every day our approach sends tbem quack- 

ing and waddling in every direction, giving 

occasion for aome ill-conditioned joker to 

declare that one can always tell when the 

English are coming because of the 

" canards" which precede them. Jokea 

are rare witti ns, and the little Eoropean 

colony haa sabaiated on this one for more ■

The public garden ia an invention of the 

Yalj Pasha, who turned a waste bitof land, 

where all ttie old tin pota and general 

refuse of the quarter were tiirown, into a 

pleasant garden with plenty of ahruba and 

flowers in the beds, and a kiosk in the 
centre. ■

Beyond Om public garden rana a road, 

up and down which the Oonauls and Vice- 

Consuls, and all the aristocracy of tixe 

European colony promenade every day 

before sunset, and for thia reason it is 

known aa the," Boulevarde Diplomatiqne," 

or "Village Green" — a witticism which had 

a great success before the "canard" joku ■

The Greek Conaul's little house looks 

out upon this load, and even more than 
the Athenians of old are the modem 

Greeks ever on the watch for the chance of 

seeing or hearing some new thing ; so, at 

whatever hour I go into the public garden, 

I may be sore of catching « glimpse of my 

Greek friend, half hidden bebind the win- 

dow curtain, peeping up and down the 

road to see who ia ooming or g<Hng, and no 

doubt gathering plenty of material for 

thoae voluminous despatches which he 

writes every week, in spidery Greek cha- 

racters, and reads over to nimaelf with 

anch evident satiafaction and ao many 
chuckles. ■

Out appearance on the Boulevarde Diplo- 

matique ia instantly perceived by him, 

and he quits his window to join ns. 

He is a toll, thin, sallow-faced man, with 

the beard and wdk of a conceited goai, 

and is carefully dressed for the afternoon 

promenade in a long, black frock-coat, 

tightly buttoned up, and with a pair of 

kneed trousers falling awkwardly over hia 
broad flat shoes. Bound his throat he 

wears a little black bow, and on his head 

a biUy-cock hat, very high in the crown 
and narrow in the brim. ■

He flattera himself that be is a brilliant 

French scholar; but, as he has never been 

in Europe, hia French aavonra very much 
of back numbera of the " Beme dea Deux 

Mondes." From this periodical he hai 

copied a paper full of long-winded phrases, 

which he always carriea about in hia 

pocket to be learned for future use in con- 

versation, when there ia no one to talk to, 

and it is too dark to look out of tiu 

window. ■

His two topics of conversaUon are him- 

self and " mon pays," and his ignorance on 

European, ana especially on English 
matters, ia of the blondlv aelf-satisfied and ■
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not-to-be-convmcodflrder; but perhaps for 

this Tery teawn ho ia « most entertaiubg 

compsnion, and oni coustaot Msociato in 

oni evening stroU. He ia capiUd fan, for 
BO aablime is hia eelf-conacioiuneM that he 

always imf^lDea every one to be looking 

at or talking of him, and geta into agoniea 

if he heara people langh without knowing 

what It ia they are amused at. Life would 

be distinctly duller here without him. ■

In a few minntea we are joined by the 

French ohancellier, with hia "k6pi" on 

his head, his eternal cigarette in hia month, 

and hia celebrated dog, Fox, by bia aida 

Last antomn Fox waa given np for dead, 

for a anake bit her on the Up when we 

were out abooting on the plain. We had 

Bome of the uativea with na, and, after they 

had killed the anoke, they looked about for 

a certain plant without snccess for some 

time; and, when tbey did find it, poor 
Fox waa atretohed out stiff and lifeleat. 

The Albanians said it was too late ; bat 

one of them, as be had fonnd the leaf, 

thooght he might as well oie it, so, chewing 

a httle, be placed it on the wound and down 

Fox's throat. We then placed the poor 

dog under a hedge and covered her with a 
branch of the wait-a-bit thorn. That was 

on Norember the twentieth ; on the 

twenty-fourth Fox tamed up alive, but 

very weak and thin, at her master'a door. 

Strangely enough, the remedy had not 

been applied too late, and the dog re- 

covered to become a celebrity. ■

Her maater ia a capital fellow, and a 

sportsman, bat rather too caieleas to be a 

pleaaaDb eompanion after the birds. If I 

go firat through a gap he icramblea after 

me with his gan at fall cock, held loosely 

under bis arm ; if I make him go first he 

bails the mnazle of his gun behind him, so 

that I am constanUy in expectation of 

going home in the game-bag. ■

We were out after quail one day, and a 

bird got up jost as we were approaching a 

road along which a peasant was going to the 

bazaar with his wife riding astride of ap 
old horse. The little Frenchman was too 

excited to hold his fiie, and the report of 

his gon waa followed by a load yell, and 

the tbad of a heavy body falling to the 

ground. The peasant pointed his rifle 

threateningly at as, and we rushed forward 

full of apprehenuon, for it is a serioui 

matter to pat shot into ao Albanian ; but 

happUy we soon saw that no harm was 

donej the old horse, being peppered behind 

with small ahot, had flung ap ita heela and 
aent ite rider on her back in the mud. ■

The mountaineer burst into roars of 

unfeeling laughter at aeeing his wife 

plastered with mad, and ahe rained down 

maledictions apon the horse, her huaband, 

and ourselves ; bat a few [uastres soon set 

everything right, and we continued oar 

sport, thankful that we bad not to run for 
our lives before an infuriated tribe of 

mountaineers. ■

Our friend's chief ia not to be seen to- 

day ; he retired into private life nearly a 

week abce, on the occasion of hia yearly 

baths. For more than a month there hat 

not been a cloud in the sky, the earth is 

parched and cracking, and life ia only 

rendered tolerable to an Englishman by the 

plentiful use of a cold tub; bat a French- 
man does not oonaider that the bath 

shoold be entered lightly or withoat proper 

pracautiona. In happier dimes, he would, 

no doubt, make his annual visit to aome 

fashionable sea-aide bathing -place, and 

there disport himself on the beach in a 

tight and many-hued garment, once a day 

Binlkuig down a plank- path acrosa the 

shingle, alowly and with consciooa pride, 

towards the aea, till he was immeracd aa 
for above the knee aa the authoriuea would 

permit, and then he would sptaah himself 

diacreetly and with caution, or, perhaps, 

join bands and bob round in a circle with 

ladies and gentlemen similarly attired; bat 

here there ia no " plage," and no '' costume 

de bain," nothing bub a tin bath and 
Bolitude. ■

We loae his society for ten daya, and be 
takes six batb*. On his retirement from 

the worid he takes medicine, and devotea 

the first two days to preparing himself for 

the ceremony. Then for six consecutive 

days he takes a bath, the water being 

slightly warmed that be may catch no chitt, 
aud then he remains indoors for two more 

dtiys that hia ayatem may have time to 

recover from the ahock before he exposes 

hiotaelf to the chance of catching cold 

under an Aagusb sun. The ten days past, 

he reappears among na washed and re- 

juvenated, and so marvellous in his 

economy, that, on thoee half-dozen hatha, 

he manages to look perfectly clean all the 

year round. ■

Fiesently we meet the Italian, a lively 

Uttle man, and tben the Aoatiiana and the 

Basaian; bat we have only time toexchange 

greetings with them, for it is getting late, 

and the Maeuin, mounting the littie wooden 

minaret of the Mosque opposite, prodaima 

the hooi of prayer in a high-pitched nasal 

voice. It soon geta dark when once tiie ■
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Bon has set, and bo with dae deliberation, 

the lampligtitei begins to light the petro- 

leam lamps which the Vgli Pasha haB 

placed round the pabliu garden and along 
the street near it. ■

This fonctionaiy is a tall and gaunt old 

Masaolman, with a fierce monatache, an 

embroidered scarlet jacket, and a huge 

" f nstanelle," He carries a ladder, a box 

of laeirer-matches, and a huge green cotton 

oinbrella. He planbi hia ladder against 

the wooden post oa the top of wluch a 

common Un lamp is insecnrely fastened, 

and taking off the giaaa chimney, opens 

hu nmbreUa to keep off the wind. The 
handle of the ombTella is tncked imder his 

arm, and then balancing himself on the 

rickety ladder, he proce^ls to strike a 

light with his Incifers, carefolly protecting 

tne spattering flsme with both his hands, ■

NatnrallythiB is a slow process, and bjthe 

time the dozen lamps are Ughted everybody 

is safe at home, for the citizona do not go omt 

at night, bat retire to rest at a very early 

hoar. The appearance of the lamplighter 

warns as that dinner mast be ready, and 

tliat the public garden gates will soon be 

shot; BO, wishing OQrCriends"good night," 

we retire through the little gate is the 

wall, and mount the stone stairs which lead 

to tiie living rooms in the old Albanian 

bouse. My own little house ia in a street 

a coaple of hundred yards off, so I do not 

delay long, bat Bet off through the darken- 

ing and rapidly-emp^ing street* to my 
own home, where the niithfal Achmet, said 

Simon, the cook, are busily preparing the 

evening meal ■

LONDON EXHIBITIONa ■

TVe must have our exhibitions. London 

and the great provincial cities are agreed 

upon that point And not only those 

exhibitions of art and industry which are 

always wiUi na, but also those bright and 

pleasing genentl sbows which include gay 

gardens and fountains, music, and myriadsof 

lamps glowing nightly among lawns and 

groves. We must have, also, an element 

of serious interest to justify us in taking 

our pleasurr. It ii the pursuit of know- 

ledge that brings people fiK>m country- 

houses and parsonages, from villa, farm, 

and shop, to Tisit the exhibition of the 

period. If they are ultimately found 

whirling down toboganuin^ slides, or 
cruising over the undulations of the 
switchback railwav. ther mav be SUDDOsed ■

to be unbending their minds after ex- 

haustive studies of industiial products or 
mechanical inventiona. ■

So far, we have had nothing brighter 

or more pleasant than the Italian Exhibition 

at West Kensington, with its " cMc " and 

pretty local colouring; and, coming as a 

surprise, those very charming galleiies 

where one may wander about steeped in 

impressions of that lovely and famous land. 

Then we have the Anglo-Danish — more 

Anglo than Danub, perhaps, but engineered 

for such an excellent purpose, and withal 

BO pretty in itself. The fairy scene of " The 

Fisheries," which was never surpassed 

in the way of glamour and enchantment by 

the more elaborate electric lighting of the 
later exhibitions — all this renewed and 

even improved upon, as far as the garden- 

i&te is concerned. Ireland, too, mims a 

share of public attention. The fine hall 

close to Addison £oad Sbation, known as 

Olympia, will be open all the summer; 

and, while the interior of the building will 
be filled with exhibits of Ireland's natural 

products, of her industries, and of those 

antiquities in which bar boU is so rich, 

we are to have an Irish VUlage, a Round 

Tower, a Blarney Castle, and something 

like a horse-fair — anyhow, a jumping or 

ateeplecbasing exhibition, which will 

gratify all those sporting tendencies which, 

latent oi evident, form part of nearly 

everybody's personal baggage. ■

Now, if we add to these the futhful 

friends of each succeeding year, such as the 

Crystal Palace, with its evening fStes, its 

fireworks, and illuminationa among its 

charming grounds ; our theatres all in full 

swing ; our concert-haUs, with their varied 

feasts of Bweet sounds; with these and 

many other diversiona, suited to all 

the various tastes, London is not likely 

to loee her prestige, whether in the 
eyes of count^ visitors or of her own 

peculiar children. And something in the 

ut Beems to say that the winter of our dis- 

content has at last broken up ; that hard 

times do not mean to come again any 

more — at all erentB, not yet awhile ; 

that we may take our favourite diversions 

without bdng over-anzioua about what 

the future may bring. In fact, we may 

respond to our favourite slogan, " Vogue 

la galore," without much dread of the 

future question, as to what business we 
had on board that favourite but somewhat 

perfidious craft. ■

And the mention of the galley — that 
time-honoured and useful ihend of the ■
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ciibfl — brings ob at once to tho Italun 

•Izbibition. Yery opportnnelj hu &e 
talian Govemmant sent orer « number of 

aodale of naval •rcbttectnre, both ancient 

nd modem, and among tbem some capital 

aodels of the galleya of old times, with 

heir fierce crows of slaves and ctiminala, 

jid their doable or foor-fold banks of oan, 

acb as Venice sent forth in the pride of 

ler power, when she was Qaeen not only 

if the Adriatic, but of the Mediterranean. 
UI these in contrast with the models of 

be {nant ironclads of the period, which now 

inaMe united Italy to claim rank as one of 

ha naval powers of the world. ■

But neither warlike material, nor barah 

ndnstrial prodncts, are characteristic of 

he Italy of onr imagbaUon : » pictnro 

rhicb the bright scene at West Kensington 

lelps OB to realise — a Roman market-puoe, 

. mined stoeet in Pompeii, distant Alpioe 

nmmits — and all arranged with a taste 

Ad dezterity which is truly Italian. Here 

re times when Uie iUnsion is tolerably 

<miplete, as when night gathers round 
rith cerulean sky and shining stars, and 

he honsetopa form a sky-line, like ranges 
if pnrple bills agunst the golden glow; 

ben, with the twang of the mandolin, and 
be strains of distant music in the air — 

rith all this we may get something of the 

talian feeling into our waking dreams. ■

But, if ItaJy is not exactly industrial, 

he is industrious enough in her way ; and 

he has much to show in those mingled 
irodncts of artistic work and manual dez- 

erity — Roman mosaics, and those of 

Naples, Florentine jewelry, inlaid cabinets 

nd furniture ; revived arts — in the way of 
Bience and of the onoe-famed Venetian 

;lass — with coral- work, and gems, and 

ameoB, trinkets fina and rare, gold and 

ilver filagree work, ornaments in lava, 

ortoise-shell, and mother-of-pearl ; — all 

base things are pleasant to viaw, even if 

bey occasionally excite feelings of cupidity 

nd envy. Then lace holds an important 

Kiaition. The makers of Venice point 

lave never disappeared entirely from the 

cene, and the art and mastery thereof, now 

evived and extended, are still of import- 

nce in the old city of the lagoons. ■

Afur all, as is only fit and right, the 

;reat feature of our Italian Exhibition is 
ts Italian art. ■

With twenty-two rooms devoted to the 

xbibition of works of art, and more than 

, tbonsand pictnres hung upon their walla, 

here is plenty of work cut out for oritioa 

nd cognoscenti Bat for the general ■

nncritical public iIbo the oolleetion is full 
of interest ■

Italian art— tho modem art of Italy— ia 

just now in a very interestiiig stage. It 

has shaken itself free from dreary ancea- 

tral traditions ; it mns, in no wise, on the 

grand and classic lines of tha Old Hasten ; 

It has escaped, too, from the gloomy shades of 

German infinenoe, and now seems to be 

finding its way to a diatmct expression of 
the national sentiment in art The school 

is French, no doubt, but it is French witJt 

a difieienca ; and the diflference — which u 
of motive and sentiment rather than of 

process — is one which time will probably 

Btrangthen. ■

But, apart from its artistic meaning, the 

Italian collection is of general interest m 

giving us at one view such a vivid repre- 
sentation of the inner life of a land more 

talked about than understood ; in all its 

modem aspects, with its setting of glowing 

skies and deep blue seas, with pathetic son- 
sets above the ruins of an older world, or 

sunrises as sad over tha modem world of 

labonr and Buffering, ■

Here aro peasants at work id ttte fields, 

and here again is the life of the diy, 

scenes of the convent, and scenes — 

unconventional — of the Btudio, the con- 

script on the match, tha fisherman ia his 

boat; all the ecenes, pathetic, trivial, 

grave or gay, the stimulating passion, 

the corroding care, the trifling pleasures, 

and sorrows too substantial, which 

form the business of the passing hour. 

And thus, in passing through these gal- 

leries, with only a liasty glance at the 

many pictares, we may carry away with 

UB a real, if vague, impression of the land 

and its people, such aa we might faU to 

attun by more arduous and conscientious 
studies. ■

It is not easy to admire the later develop- 

ment of sculpture and the plastic arts, aa 

shown at the loalian Exhibition, where a 

spirit fantastic and grotesque has replaced 

the tranijail goddess of other timea But 

this is not an age in which high art in 

sculpture has much chance of recognition. ■

From Italy to Denmark is a far cry 

geographically, and the genius of the two 

peoples seems a long way apart Oar 

early impressions of the Danes — derived 
from htstorical text - hooks now no doubt 

superseded — were of a decidedly hostfle 

character. Those Danes were always 

harrying and plundering; and they often 

got the best of such fights aa were gmng 

at the period, in a way that injured the ■
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■luoeptibilitiei of & ■tnrdy patriot Bat of 

Ute yean wo bftve faeard nothing bat good 

of them ; and a Tidt to (hs Anzlo-Daniih 

Exhibition will only confirm this faronr- 

able imprestion. Aa already iKrtioed, here 
is the old looale of the Fiueries and Uie 

Health Exhibition; and in the new pre- 

Bentation of the old loene, the character of 

Hamlet is by no means onutted. Indeed, 

in the pleasant garden f€te of to-day, 

which continues the traditions of Ranel^h 

and Vanxhall, we are constantly reminded 

of Hamlet, and of his Danish extraction. 

Yonder is his tomb ; tiiere is the old tower 

of Kronsberg, where the ghoet may have 

walked, and the playen nsTe been doly 

entertuned. There is a Danish village, 

too, and a windmill ; and Danish peasants 

at their daily employments. Then you 

have an art gallery adorned with works of 

tfte great Thorwaldsen, and hong with 

pictniee by Danish artiste; while the 

inimitable story-books of another great 

Dane, Bans Christian Andersen, are 

illustrated by tableaux viranta in their 

appropriate halL And it is everybody's 

boonden dnty to go and visit the Anglo- 

Danes, as it is carried on for the benefit 

of an excellent charity, the Hospital for 

Incurables ; and, after the first visit, people 

will often revisit the charming evening 
f6te for the sake of its own attractions. ■

Ireland conies next on our list, for Erin 

has fairly launched herself among meteo- 

politan entertainers, and her green banner 

waves over the halls of Olympia. Now 

that all the fittings of the hippodrome are 

removed from that building, we see what 
a noble area it affords for such an exhi- 

bition. Gay with parti-coloored flags la 

the roof of wondrous span ; the floor is 

covered with avenues of gaily-decorated 

atalls and stands, and with the swell of a 

fine oi^an or the ringing notes of a military 

band — Irish, of course, also, belonging to 

the Gonnaoght Gangers, or, perhaps, to 

the Tipperary Blazers, or some other regi- 

ment of decided nationality — Erin may 

conuder her business fairly launched. ■

And, considering the matter, we shall 

find how many products Ireland affords 

which are pecoliar to herself, or which she 

fomiBhee in the greatest perfection. Dublin 

stoat hardly lends itself to histrionic dis- 

play ; but a great trophy of barrels, loaded 

on their own special trucks, with their own 

apecial engine to draw them, serves as a 
reminder of what we owe to Ireland in 

that way. And bow charmingly mellow 
tJiA whialtv looks in the innumerable ■

botUes and glass vetsela which axliibit its 

perfeetions ! Then, where shall we get 

anything to beat real Irish linen, for all 

qualitieB of texture, beau^, and utility 1 
And here we have the looms at work 

developing those beautifnl damasks which 

are sought by Kings and Queens for table 

napery, and which are worthy of their high 

estate ; while, for the linen of ordinary 

wear, here are other less elaborate looms, 

some of even primitive construction, and, 

with tjiem, spinning wheels of all kinds 

which still are sometimes to be found away 

among the "spinsters and knitters in the 
sun." ■

There Is the ulster, too, the majestic 

ulster, for in its real Irish form this is, 

indeed, a majestic garment ; and when yon 

come to Irish frieze, where can yoa find 

anjrthing to stand the weather like it, if 

you yourself have the strength to stand 

under its massive texture 1 And bog oak, 

too — surely you are at home among the 

bog-oak stalls, wid Gmfton Street, Dublin, 

seems not far away. And Irish lace, too, 

IS not easy to beat, nor are Uiose mag- 

nificent embroideries contributed by the 
Irish School of "Art Needlework." The 

old Irish elk, too. In skeleton form, towers 
over the sceaa ■

There are bells, too — Irish belia — ex- 

cellent in form and sonoroos in tone, snc- 

cessors of the sacred bells of old, which may 

be heard even now of still nights from the 

bottom of loch or river pool ; and cioseee, 

too, memorial crosses of the old Irish form 

in the old Irish granite. ■

And, if it comes to that, where can yoa 

matoh the Irish hone for his pluck, his 

mettle, his endurance 1 For the Irish horse 

is to be one of the features of the exhibi- 

tion. Some have arrived, and others are 

on their way at the present time of 

wriUng. ■

Bat the cows are here in force — the real 

Irish cows, with a real Celtio motion about 

those supple hind legs of theirs. Not 

merely a sample for tasting, bat whole rows 

of the comely beasts, aa if a great dairy 

business were intended by-and-by. ■

And then there is to be found a bit of 

old Ireland In the adjoining ground, which 

is approached by a tunnel which might be a 

cave among the rocks of Killamey, with 

crags and ferns growing out of the crevices, 

and opening out upon the view a land of 

marvel and mystery, where a strong feudal 

castle, battlementod and loopholed, has 

arisen in a night — a fortnight, anyhow; and 
where the aauare tower of Blamer Castle ■
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— the original Blarney itone conld not be 

spared for the ocouion — looks down npon 

a village of Donegal, and what we may 

imi^^ine to be Pnnchestown nceconrse; 

anyhow, there ia the grand stand rising 
from its fbondations, and a coorae where 

there ia to be leaping and jamping by real 
Irish honten. ■

Nor will the pig be forgotten ; anyhow, 

there are the styes gotting ready for the 

peuant's Mend. ■

And when the peaunti are comfortably 

settled in their cottages, and the sports are 

" forward," we may hope for a sight of real 

Irish bribes dandng a real Irish jig: ■

Bt BLEANOE G PEICE. ■

AiMtrnf "Otnli," •• AttzUi.- tto., ttg. ■

PART a ■

CHiJO'BE IX. OLD FRIENDS. ■

It was not till Paul Romune found him- 

self back at Red Towers that things began 

to take their right propottions in his mind, 

with the discovery ihat, after al), there was 

a good deal worUi living for in life still. 

Sometimes daty, like a paesion, pulls a man 

with strong cords, so that he most follow 

her ; and for the last few months, though 

Paul was hardly conscioni of it, she had 

been poUiiig him home to Red Towera. ■

He was no longer the absent young 

Squire who, five years ago, had wandered 

ttnroDgh his woods, lost in dreams of music 

and poetry, and the first love which had 

spoilt the beat years of his youth for him. 

Even now he was only twenty-eight ; bat 

in mind he was a good deal older ; and so 

Mr. Buley, the i^ent, fonnd, when with 

some little amosement and curiosity be 

obeyed Paul's summons to go over the 
estate with him. All aorte of reforms were 

instantly set on foot ; money was spent in 

all directions, on eotti^es, farou, land, 

parish improvements, all with a singular 

leaning to the interest of the tenants, 
rather than of the landlord. ■

Mr. Bailey told every one that Red 

Towers would be a model estate very soon ; 

he himself especially marvelled at Paul's 

keen observation, and at all Uie suggestions 

that came from him. The neighbours, who 

were rather more numerous than they need 

to be, did not even now find Paul very 

sociable ; the Vioar and Dr. Graves seemed 

to be the only two people of whom he 

cared to see mnch, and he was rather 

tormented by a large artist family whieh ■

had uken Canon Pareival's house for the 

summer. There were several g^ris, who 

prowled sketching about the woods, and 
whose art had not been to tliem much of an 

education ; for they found the tall, dark 

Squire a most interesting person, and 
seemed to have a keen instinct for the 

picturesque places through which his daUy 

walks might lead him. ■

Paul was too chivalrous not to behave 

kindly and civilly to his tenants. Ha fled 

from these young people, it is true, on 

every occasion, bat ho sent their moAer 

great baskets of roses, and he went to aee 

her sometimes wb«n the girls were oab 

She was a quiet woman with some good 

sense of her own, dwelling far below the 

artittio heights of her famuy. ■

It was of course practioaUy impoasible 

for Paul to see nothing of people who fived 

a few hundred yards from his own doot ; 

and after one of the girls, who was musical, 

had discovered hia great talent for music, 

his isolation began to he more impossible 

stall Dr. Graves and Mr. Bailey agreed 

that Paul's escape would be a miracle, and 

all the old servants, Sabin and his wife, 

Ford, Barty, Mra Perks — Barty had now 

married the honsemud at Red Towers, and 

lived in Colonel Ward's old cottage to take 

care of it — grew more angry and anzioQa 

every day. To think that the master, who 

was to have married a beaatifiil, grand 

yonng lady like Miss Darrell, should take 

upwitb one of these little paindng upstarts I 

It was felt as a disgrace that snoh a thing 

should be even talked of in the villaget 

And, in the meantime, Paul wentnuconscioaa 

on his way. He did not want to hear Mies 

Sibyl Cox play the organ, and he was 

rather bored and vexed when Miss Phyllis 

Cox presented him with a sketch she bad 

made of Red Towers. He stack it up on 

the bookcase in the study, however, and 

spoke sharply to Sabin when it disappeared 

and was fonnd hidden under a pile of news- 

papers. ■

" He wants somebody to look after bim, 

does that yoong man," remarked Mrs. 

Sabin, who had been guilty of hiding the 
sketch. " There ain't even the Colonel 

now. He's jast as simple and innocent as 

when he was a boy, and he'll fall a prey to 

some of them designiog tlungs, see if he 
don't," ■

The Sabins were still more alarmed one 

day, when Paul came in with Mr. Cox, the 

fa^er; it was the first time that any of 

the family bad been inside Red Towers. 

Paul took Mr. Cox all over Uie hooae^ ■
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thiongti the bare, nnfiaiahed roomij 

strangaly fresh they looked, theie rooms 

nnnsMl for nearly five years, the walla 

dreooed in Oalia's faroorite oolonrs; but 

Mrs. Sabin had taken good care of them. 

Mr. Oox had done a good deal in the 

way of decorating houses; and now it 
had occurred to Paul that hia old house 

oaght not to be left in its present state 

any longer, and he wanted Mr. Cox's 

advice as to setting to work upon it Mr. 

Cox suggested a few things rather modestly ; 

and tbon, qaite in innocence, for he was an 

honest little man, devoted to his art, he 

said that his daughters, Phyllis and Emily, 

bad made a study of the subject, and that 

a good many honses in London had beon 
decorated after their ideas, ■

"It is a pleasure to see them among 

draperiea," said Mr. Cox. " Phyllis can 

hang a curtain in a hundred different 

ways, I believe; her folds are delicious. 

Emily's strong point is a oomer ; she can 

do anything with a comer. A recess, too ; 

you have so many recesses here. Yes, these i 

old rooms are snggestive to the last degree." ■

" And the colour, the fonndation is all 

right, is it 1 " said Pad. ■

" It it utterly satisfying," Mr. Cox replied. ■

" Thank you," said Panl. ■

He said no more; the jargon repelled 

him now, as it had repelled him bisfore, 

though from the lips of Celia. Bat he 

walked with the artist along the common 

to his house, ia the glowing beauty of the 

summer evening. Somebody hurried out 

of the wood, not in time to overtake them ; 

it was Phyllis — she had been sketching in 

that comer, loved by artists, where Celia 

had sat and read Vincent Percival's letter, 

one October day long ago. Phyllis was not 

pursued into ^e wood by the Squire : no 

such luck for her ; she saw him leave her 

father at the gate, and w^ on himself 

down the lane towards the village, where 

there was no chance of catching him. The 

next best thing was to hurry home and 
hear what he and her father had been 

talking about ■

Fam went marching on at a great 

pace down the sandy lane. It was the 

middle of Augnst, a beautifal time for 

this country of his. The heather, in its 

Aillest bloom, lay like a purple carpet 

on the commons and lulls; harvest was 

going on slowly in the fiekla among the 
dark rich woods. ■

The tendemees and beauty of the even- 

ing, the white church spire in the fore- 

ground of that view, aa Paul walked down ■

Hd was thinking of his old Irtends ; he 

had been thinking of them all day, with a 

sort of loneliness, a longing to hear again 

some voice he used to love, which had, in 

fact, driven him to that consultation with 

Mr. Oox. ■

Paul's practical doings had still their 

little romantic inspirations, tbongh Mr. 

Bailey — nol^ perhaps, Dr. Graves — would 

have been surprised to hear it Paul was 

not thinking of Celts, not consciously at 

least ; that meeting with her husband had 

removed even any lingering regret ; he 

was beginning to know that he had outlived 

that passion of his boyish days. But he 

was feeling utterly friendless. His 

naturally affectionate nature was starving, 
in its native air, for some other human 

being to give it what it missed. ■

He was thinking of the dear old Oolone), 

bow he 'and his dogs used to walk about 
the lanes, how he was in and out of Bed 

Towers at all hours of the day, how he 

almost looked npon the place as his own. 

How angry he was when Paul talked of ■

marrying, and then The latter part ■

of the story was too sad to be thonght 

ail over again; bat Paul remembered, 

rather vilely, that the Colonel had 

once vexed him by ordering a tree to 
be out down. If he were here now — dear 

old man I— he might cut down every tree 
in the wood. ■

Then all these thoughts of Colonel Ward 

led on to the thought of Mrs. Percival, 

Colonel Ward's ideal aU through bis 

simple, faithful life ; her soft brown eyes, 

her pratty white hands, the sweet smite 

and mannerwhich attracted so many people. ■

She had always been very kind to Paul 

when he was a boy ; she had been more 

like his mother than any one else. He did 

not quite know, now, what she had done 

that could not be forgiven ; probably 
Celia had deceived her toa ■

For some weeks past Paul had bees a 

little self-reproachful as regarded Mn. 

PeicivaL Very soon after he came home, 

havii^ beard of it by some chance, she 

had written him one of her pretty notes, 

asking him to come and see them at Wools- 

borough. Paul, still eased in the cold 

crust of a hardened traveller, and full of 

his new resolve to devote himself sternly 
to faia tenants, and to live like a hermit in 

England, with occasional visits to the East, 

had sent a short and snubbing aoewer to 
this invitation. ■
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He had told hiouelf clearly that he had 

better bare nothing more to do with that 

family, and he meant to carry oat thia 

intentioa Bat, lomehow, aerenl timea, 

thing! at Holm which reminded him of 
Colonel Ward reminded htm of Mn. 

Percivul too. He vae nerer able to help 

thinking of her, for inatance, when he 

■tood by the Colonel's grave ia the little, 

Btill churchyard, with its old yew-trees, 

one of which, aboat snnset, threw a shadow 

OQ the grave. ■

The Colonel himself had always been 

fiuthfal to his old lores and friendships. 

How would it have beeo, Paul sometimes 

wondered, if he had lived a few weeks 

longer — lived to know of Celia's falseness 1 

He nsed to say that he never changed bts 

mind aboat anybody. Well, even in that 

case, he would not have changed his mind 

about Mrs. Pereival, and why shonld he t ■

Paul paid a ahorter visit tlum nsnal that 

evming to his old friend's grave, and he 

did not go on into the ohorch, as he had 

done two or three times lately, to bring 
back old memories in solemn moaic — moiic 

which had once broaght Miss Sibyl Cox 

peeping in at the church door — bnt be 

tamed off, and walked back at a great pace 

to Bed Towers to catch the post, by which 
be sent a few lines to Mrs. Percival : ■

" If yon and Canon Percival would not 

dislike it, and are qaita alone, I shonld be 

glad to spend a couple of days with yoo." ■

In answer to this, Mrs. Percival sent 

him a more affectionate welcome than he 

felt he daserred. Heat once decided to go to 

Woolsborongb the next day, taking with 

him a lai^ box of cnriositiea which be 

had hrongbt from the East, and had never 

cared to unpack. It had seemed dull 

work, bringing all these pret^ things 

home to an empty house, for do one bat 

himself. Mtl Percival would like them, 

he thonght, and they would mako a little 

amends for his oogracioiisness. ■

He started off to Woolsborough, without 

a word of coming back in two days. Some- 

thing told him ^t he would not do that ; 

a B^iuge, young feeling had come over 

him with Mrs. Percival's letter ; in going 

to Woolsborongb, he was once mora a 

schoolboy going home. ■

Mrs. Percival received him more than 

kindly — tenderly. A slight nervousness, 

perhaps, made her more demonetiative 

than nsnal ; bat Paol found no fault with 

the affection she showed him. The Canon, 

too, looking graver and older, said heartily 

how glad he was to see him again. And ■

the strangest thing was, that the old, 

original, homely feeling of the hoose had 

come back to it ; the peace and freedom 

which Dsed to be there before Calia eanie, 

when Paul was a scliootboy. He liad half 

feared to find the idaoe haunted by Gelia ; 

but, parlu4)s, it is only real people widt 

real feelings, not eounterfeits, who have 

the power of leaving a strong impression 
of uiemselves behind. Paul found that 

he could live in the rooms at lUvei Grate, 

could walk aboat the garden, row on the 

river, wander in and out of the Catiiedral, 

linger among the quaint old ahops in the 

streets of the city, withoat meetii^; Celia's 

ghost everywhere, unless he chose to call 

it ap for himself. ■

At first Mrs. Percival did not mention her 

name,orgobad[tothepastatall; anditwas 

silenUy that Paul, looking aboat liim in the 

drawing-room, saw Colonel Ward's beau- 

tiful old china and enamels arranged here 

and there. The room was so fall of pret^ 

things, that Paul's box from the East 

seemed hardly to be wanted; but when 

he unpacked it and carried the things in, 

china, pottery, brass and silrer work, 

Turkisb embroidery, and so on. Mis. 
Perdval's rather worn face reddened and 

lighted up with pleoanre. ■

" Yoa delightfiil boy I " she cried, coming 
into the midst of the Oriental confusion 

that Paul was spreading about the room. 

" Vincent did not bring me anythiog like 
this from India." ■

" By-the-bye," said Paul, looking np into 

her face as he laid a beaatif ol mg at her 
feet, " where is Vincent t " ■

"In France, with the Monbniraila," 

sud Mrs. Perdva), her happy smfle fadiniL ■

"Still! "said Paul ■

" What do yott mean, my dear t" ■

Paul Btraigbtened himself and answered : ■

"Nothing; only I heard of his being 

there in May, I was at Tours, passing 

through, and met Monsieur de MontmlraiL" ■

" Did you really 1 How curious I " ■

" He told me Vincent was there then. 

He suggested my gobg down, too ; but I 

did not quite see it Vincent hsia been 

thne all uie summer, ttien." ■

" No ; he was at home for about a month. 

Thw Celia wrote to him from TrouviUe ; 

they were there. I don't think she asked 

him to go exactly ; but, anyhow, he went 

And now I believe be haa gone back with 

them into the coontry ; but Vincent does 

not write often. I know he likes it rexj 

much. He enjoys iha life ; it amuses him, 

and he never did care for Woolsborongb." ■
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"I think AchiUe da Montmindl ii % 

good Bort of man," Mn. Peiciral went on 
uter a moment. ■

"I alvaye liked him," Pwil said. "And 

lie is not a bit changed. We knew each 

other at once, the o^er day, and he waa 

very friendly." ■

"Bather atnpidly ao," Mn. Ferdral 

thonght, "if he asked yon to go there. 

The friendlineu ia more to your credit 

than hie, my dear PaoL Ifow, how I 

ahonld like to know the tme hiitory of 

yoor and Celia's engagement I " ■

Bat this was a qnestion she eonld not 

ask, and she took refofte ia exclamations 

of delight over the Eastern fcreaanrei, 

thinking all the time wliat a goose Celia 

had bun, what a handsome, manly, 

simple, geDerons fellow Paul was, and how 

happy any girl might have been with him. 

It was better for Paul, thoagh ; she con- 
fessed that to heTself. Celia's character 

conld never have been a good match for 

bis, and her annt snspeeted that it was 

not improving with years. Presently, in 
the midst of her admiration of Paul's 

spoils, she sud : ■

" My dear boy, I can't let yon waste all 

these lovely things on me. They must be 

for yonr honse, for your wife. No; I 

really won't have them; they shall be 

packed np again. Jost one or two of those 

brass things, if yon like ; their shapes are 

too diatractiiig. It is moat nice of yon to 

have brought them all to me ; bat I can't 

be BO selfish, Paul, really." ■

" I shall never marry," said P&nl ; " and 

tJiey will be much better here than at Ked 

Towers. . I shall often see them here, if 

yoa will let me come." ■

"Nsvermarryl Nonsense 1 Why not) " 
sud Mrs. Percival. ■

" Becanse I have lost my faith in women 

— with a few ezceptiona," he sud, smiling. ■

" Yon will find it agaia" ■

Panl shook his head. ' In the days that 

followed, while be want in and ont, enjoy- 

ing himself in mnch the same fitdiion as 

when he was a boy, renewing his old 

friendship with Dr. Chanter, with the 

enUiasiasm for mosio wMch had long been 

laid aside, and in the high air of the 

Cathedral reguning some of the old happy 

troatfalnesB which used to be his special 

charm in hia young days ; tbrongh this 

time Mrs. Percivid, watching him closely 

and wondering at him not a little, fonnd 

it almost impossible to allnde to ttie painful 
histories of the dshL She was aamr onoovh ■

now for any ahare which she had had in 

Uiem, for any scheming into which she 

might have entered for Celia's sake. She 

might have bean called a worldly woman ; 

but she had a heart, and she meant to be 

true to her Mends. Celia, she felt quite 

sure now, was both heartless and falsa ; and 

that Vineent should be so strongly attracted 

by her now, that he sfaonld spend his whole 

time in attendance on the A^uquise, whose 

■■ manage" he had been so curioos to see, 

filled lus mother's mind with an anxiety 

she conld not put into words, even to her 

husband. She knew Yincenf a nature very 

well, and she felt, perhaps now doing a 

little injustice, that Oelia was capable of 

anything. ■

One day, whan Fanl was sitting with 

her on the terrace after luncheon, and they 

had been talking of Colonel Ward, she said : ■

"It was a very great shame that he left 

Celia iJl that money. He told me he 

meant to do It, poor dear, before we left 

England that autumn ; bat I thonght, and 

so did he, of course, that it was the same 

thing as leaving it to yoa" ■

Fanl was silent for a few minntfls, lean- 

ing back, staring away at the river and the 
distant hills. ■

" There are few things that I am more 

thankful for," he sud. ■

"Paul," said Mrs. Peroival, "you are 

sometimes beyond my nnderstanding." ■

Paul turned and looked at her, with a 
littie hardness in his smile. ■

" Don't pretend to think that I am 

speaking nnselfishly," he said. " If that 

money had not been left to Celia, she ■

would never Now I am a bmte," he ■

said, colouring; "bat J mean this, you 

know : that Uie whole arrangement was 

perfeotiy satisfactory to me." ■

"I never could make ont " mar- ■

mured Mrs. Fercival. ■

" Don't trouble yonrself abont it," said 

PauL "I couldn't explain, so let na drop 

the Eobject, please," ■

Yes, Mrs. Peroival felt that it must be 

dropped now and for ever; the secret of 

that misunderstanding between Paul and 

Celia most always be a secret to her. She 

felt a little awkward, and was glad that 
the footman came out at that moment with 

some letters. While Paul was gravely 

studying an eloquent one from Mi. Cox, 

she had opened tiie most interesting of her 

own, a foreign one, and was reading it 

with a frown of painful interest. ■

" Where is the Canon t " she exclaimed, 
atartioff no : and then aha remembered that ■
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he wu gone out for the day. " Dear me ! 
how am I to answer this I " ihe uid. 

"WhataatraDgethiDgt ShalllhavetogoV 

" Can I be of any use % Where are yon 

going } " laid Paul, standing ap, and patting 

hia own letter into his pocket ■

" To bring the girl back I Bat what am 

I to do with the girl t Hasn't he relations 

of bis own i " cried Mrs. Peiciral ; and 

then she sat down again, and held the 

letter out to PanL " I can't start off," she 

"I don't want to go there, and the 

Canon won't go, and I hate those long ■

cross-country josmeys alone. Besides ■

Tell me, Paul, what had I better do 1 " 
" Am I to read this } " said PanL 

" Please ; I want your advice," she said. 
So Paul read the letter. It was &om 

the Marquis de Montmtrail, written in 

rather involved Eagliih ; he was very fond 

both of talking and writing English. It 

was a pressing inTitati<m to Canon and 

Mrs. Percival to go at onoo on a visit to 

La Toar Blanche. They knew it wonld 

be a still greater pleasare to Gelia, it 

possible, than to him. If the Canon foond 

himseU too much engaged, wonld Mra 

Perciral come alone 1 He went on to say 

that there was some qneation of a marriage 

for his daughter Antoinette. Nothing 

was finally settled yet, and he wished her 

first to pay a visit to bis relations and 

friends in Eagland. Would Mrs. Percival 

have the kindoess to take charge of her 

on the journey 1 "Do not refose me the 

favour of this visit, dear madame. Since 

I have lost my mother - io - law, tbe 

Vicomtesse de Ferrand, the ohanning 

lady you remember, I have not had any 

old friend to whom I could address myseH 

I now to you. Pray return me a good 

answer to this request, which I should only 

make to a person in whom I had great 
confidence,'* ■

"He wants a safe escort for his daughter, 

and he wants to send her away to England ; 
and bis wife does not concern herself much 

in tbe matter. That is how I read his 

letter, poor thing," said Hn. Percival. ■

"It does look rather like that," said 

Paul. " Wouldn't it be a good thing if yon 

could go 1 " ■

" Bat the Canon won't — and really I'm 
afraid — and without a line from Celia— not 

el" ■

" said Paul, 

" I could go with yon — as far as Tonrs. I 

could see you off from Tours. Vincent is ■

there, and there cannot be much doubt 

that Celia will be glad to see yon." ■

" Thank you, dear," sud Mr& Percival, 

gazing at him, and speaking rather absently. 

" As to being afraid, I did not quite mean 

the journey, perhaps — Timms and I are old 

travellers enough for that But of course 

it will make aU the difference if yon will 

go with me — to Tours, I meso. But I 
most talk to the Canon. When can we 

start I Dear me, I mntt write some notes. 

Yon won't mind my going in, Paul ; this is 

really rather overwhelming." ■

She went in at ihe window, smiling 

sweetly at the young man as she left him 

on the terrace, from which be soon dis- 

appeared, going down to the ferry and cross- 

ing the river for a walk in the fields beyond, i ■

Mrs. Percival did not write notes, bat 

sat down with Achille's letter, and stndied 

it till her head ached and her bright eyea 
were clouded : she felt sure that there wu 

something wrong. He wanted to send his 

yonng daughter to England, out of the 

way of something. He wanted Celia.'s 

relations to see for themselves, perhaps — 

and yet Mrs, Perdval felt that all this had 

sprung oat of her own imaginatton. If 

Uiere was anything odd in Achilte's writing 

himself, it could be easQy explained. Celift 

was busy, or lasy, or amased ; and he was 

a fidgety, anxioua father; perhspa poor 

Antoinette was rebellious, and did no < like 

the marriage suggested for her. After all, 

that was very likely. Achille would be 

terribly puzzled what to do with an obsti- 

nate girl, whose stepmother probably wanted | 

her married as soon as possible. Poor 
little Antoinette I No doubt she wu at 

the bottom of it all • ■

Yet beyond this there ww a fear, a 

shadow, which weighed Mrs. Perdnl'a 

apiiits down. There were two people, 

nearest to ber in blood, in whom she felt 

she eonld trust nothing but their selfish- 
ness. And a mother can love her son in 

Bj^to of this ; Ihit an aunt, to her niece, is 

not quite so indnlgenl ■

How Be«dy, prioe Sixpeno*. ■
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